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BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS
As 77,e Editor
S es ItI am rather luclc.y compared with
the pr vious ed1tor1 of this paper
:11 that I have o lilt! e,q;erlenc. m
pu.blisiung and Iha/ I hove o vogrm
.idea of what to 1u,peC't lrom fellow
men:berJr al tile stall and from the
student;, ID /he way of help and
cooporution
William Lonilng,
Michael Ryan, and Jame, Hollerbead 1tarted 119ht from ac,rotc.h
with 110 erperieace themaelves rind
with very me,cper,enced Blalis. I
onl)• J1ope that with my la,tunale
adv(llllage• I may h Ip lo produce
o paper that will be as interesting
and 01 repre1&nt<1tive ol the student
body as the,e men produced in
thei, rcsp ativ y an 01 d1to1.

~
During /he 1umroer holidays,
Fatt.c1 Storey, one o/ th,, most
be/ovl'd ol th teaching ,toll, died.
He was u /1re/es1 worker who, ,n
spit• of ti,e fact that be had taught
o lu/11,:J,edule al High School and
Co/loge dasse,, could always be
found around t/111 &choo/ ground11
workinq endlessly to kr,ep the
landscape In good condHian. Both
staff and stt1dflnla •1ncerely regret
h,s claolh I would like, and I thinlc.
I $P• ak /or lhe who/ 11tudenl body,
to see som litt1nq monum•nl
er cted or some beauty spot ded1c•
oted to hi• honour I think that
the II w sunken garden near lh
classroom building would be o
littiPq $ymbal of our remembrance.

--

--
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The A umpllun - K.,nn~d} gnml'.
rhcdulrd rur Ortoh~r lilh. h ~ btc<'n
po lp<nll'rl for

1111,•

1tl'1·k,

Hownrrl U n11val

wn·

huri,•d on

W Jn $dai, Orlnber lh, from Sl,
9\)-uut· thurrlt. in t :rnHM· Pmntt •

UI irhillllll,

By I. Fol/odes
1'ho no!Dlnahon for pre11denl o{ the
D4y.Sc:holar inudonl council wor hold
ln lho Junlo, study !tut Tu ac!Ar,
Sept DJ r 19th, al noonhour
Th
nomlnoh,d v:ue u fotlowr. Don Bondy
4-a, George Amott 4~. Tom Zuber 4-b,
and B. Ch1111v1n of Ronout t Irie:
Th proc dent miul be eh n from
~th or 5th yera. ll tlon, wcr h,ild

Bc•aurni~ died. lle was liked
by mnnr boys in th(• '<'hool. I
kn(•,, of no onl• in tlw school
"110 did not likl· him. •:nn lh<·
ne,, hoy.·. who onl} knew him
for n week. likecl him alreadv.

w.

Ill· wa: Ill) lwi.t pnl.
had
muny l(Oorl Ii nw. togct hn.

"c

pl:tycd togct..hcr. ·e , w 111 together. , 'e had many i,mall

ln

1hi-; yt•nr (( In I·< ), and I am
ill (,rack . J,n t H•ur ht was
in Grade Ei!!hl and 1 was in
c;rade 7.
Two dny l>t·fon• he canH·
1.iarh lo ~rhool after llll' hulidaP•, a doi.r bit him wb_ile he

llO\\'.\l'U> BK\U\",\IS

" ',; ri11ing his hicyrlt'.

A wet•k

lai;t .'undaJ tht•y look him lo lhe hospital, and ti,, nt• (•r cnm ·
back. 1 mi. s him ,•cry 11111d1, and llw other boy:; mi.: him too,
e peciallr Marlin Mo1ti.re. Hill :."hore and Oon ~baron. We both
tarted Che }ear 011 lht• f'irsl J.'lal. We lute planned with the Fial
M1u1lcr lo room rugcthN hrginning Cktolll'r the 15th. Iii:. hirlhdn)
wa 8cptembt'r the 2iilh. "hill- ht• was in tlw hoi;pitnl. lliifather brouitht him many pre.sent ·, and put them in hi · room
on the llat, hut lw nr.H•r
the JH<'H'lll!--. II • wa: fourtec•n
Y<' r1-1 old.
·
The night before he di •d. "hen hl· could lill talk a little,
Father ,irnrd, our Fial !\taster, asked him who l1is beist friend
"ll in lhc . rhclOI and he• m ntioncd my nnme, and II hen 1-'atlwr
told me thi.· I fell ,wv J!l 1d, hut all th t I t·oultl think of i·

a

1h

lndivtdu.il

room1 for

clua

ropiwnmtab\'es Tb ac:lual olec:1101111
will tu placo on Octobor 1th. Now
th ronaon f r II tb@ po.,t tl and
pa.a,rlng C>Ul of C19ar II ta cl r
B-oard"r nom1n11tlon, bne not lu.011
pla
aa yet. Much crod1I
dne lo
Fr C. Crawl y lor tha Mc 'lent wn,lc
he hu don ln tha organ1rat1an and
dev lopmenl of lhes counc,la !deb
are a link betwe<,n the student. and the
1tail Grll.Dd work hu been done In
lh p,,11 bf 1b councll1 1u h AJr l •I
y r • 11r11duel on prom wh b w1111 a
total l!U~ b
B&eauM tbu dA.lle wu
hudled 10 efflc1enll y by tb 1tudent.1
ii wa, doc1dod to 171v" Iba ueruon;
mnr r 1pon11hllity In the lutur
At
10 th lt conduct In lh 1thool tho:, ar
b handle dl1clphne in 1h11 school 6Dd
U this succeeds th&y ue to 111.ko over
th 11<:hool for a d y with a 11ud nl 1n
the Prn1C:.1pal'1 olhr , nd olh r llnclenla
IContinurd on Poq, 4 I

argument:-, hul thry ·ere no1
real nrgumt•111 , bl'causc wt•
wer · alway. good friends. Ile
WiH, in fir. t ycnr of High. choul

~
One mor iv hav lac,ng u• Iha
problem al Iha cond11ct of Anumption Jtudenl• on the city buses.
To act like gentlemen doe~n·t
mean lhnt you mu•I ,11 quietly ,n
your • r,t and a/are vocanlly in/
spaen, just 1110 your common 11ense
and remember t/10/ b11ses are not
wrestling rmgl, but are o rather
Jlic11,nl m ons al transportation
Sev ra/ compluinla have b en
heard In recrml year, a.bout this
rcuglm as 011 the bu11es.
These
bavr, not, however, been aimed
directly at Auumpl,on students,
but at oil at11d nta who nde the
bw.e1 regu/orly. In t/J,, post lhe
record has been ralher clean until
lost year when a few fellows
spoJI d it by a litt/1! rough""'"· So
let's red m 011ra Ives and our
sc/Jool by acting /ilce aens,bJe
humans on the buse!I. A11other
thint;, 1• causing lloubJe, and ii
appli s only lo dny ,clwlora who
don't J,k lo wail iii the Im,; al the
colet<J.110 ot noon w,1/i tbe others,
but who waist on taking th11ir
luachtis down lo the park by the
r1ve1 and tJ,u wing the mpty paper
bog.,
r:ateleuly
around
tlie
groilnds. lt 111 now defined as a
•chool rule that no Juoches a~ Lo
be taken to the park. lel'a CO•
operate

FO U CANDIDATI~.

On • •plt•mbl'r ;JOth, llowurd

10

•"°''

that h would n•rOH.'r a'nd come hark. l.nst l'-aturday, wht•n lht•)
told us Lhat lw was dead, I roultl hnrdl) hdieH• ii, W l' all r11lt
vl'ry bad. And 1rn11 that h • is dl•ad, I 11111 still •oini,: lo he hi
bl'sl friend anrl ,,ray for lht! rr1111~l· or hi· ~out.
Van• Ma c:,111.·.

l\lSGR. $1IEEN
)<'IURT u: "I llmm
Boeau• tha year i1 th 7Sth Anm
verur; ol /1 ..umphon Coll119e, Fo1tl:nr
Murphy, Dar otor ol tb CHRISTIAN
CULTURE SERIES, assuitP.d by Pre!
Paulus, b maldnq thta aeucm ol
I turu ,nd mut1c:at1 11 b4im r r r
Thn mnal ropr •enlall\' author II•
u
th1111t tHp<iellve Ii ld1 will pr nt lhe
twenty~u;ltl Suud,w pr0914Zllm11• bolli

al th

Capitol 1ind Vanlly Th,1atres,
onhmml n l'a~t l

L
Aller an

nfoyable I n daya at

9

S.F T S,. C nlr111i11 lb• Air Cod i. ar
auut n11 back int, lh• 1 routine tr111nlng.
During tho 1tny el c.unp, they w,;ie
instruct
tn Alrcralt Rec:ognibon,
Annnment Morloomanah1p, 1-foloorol,
l!OY, Bombing nd drtll. A d1Jl I I
w1111 held In which C I Aa'kln rank d
al the top and we1 appOUl!t!d Sg1.
Th htghhqhl ol !ho camp 1n which
~/,nu d n p11gt 4

JAMES HOUERHEAD
F.dilOr•ln,Ch ~1 o1 lh
RF.POR1'FJI, who lit r
St Pet r'•
Seminary lul S.,ptembar. ' hm" Wll
re.po,u;ible !or lh
v ry succeslful
• r ol th sc:hool p11per He hu left
htnd lum mony memor
II hard,
woiking, v ry lnl lllg nt youn11 mnn,
who made thln91 euccoed nd who
wao not alr Id to •houlder liuve
rosponsl 111 es. H11 ,oin• "MJk '' Ry n
1942 3
ltor, 111 th 1am S aun ry
Lui

y,,,u'•

or

j
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By Paul Boisverl

,11, Thanug vinq, In m~ny landa
d by mllllY peapl!lS, hi many w11y11,
thanlu was off•nod to God
l.tllo Jon ol WM!a ·, s t alowly
[l

:P"''

may e lnmorrow- I can
Hi,, eyolida drooped.

Gw
clcsed

r.rnn n .. ro Er
ump ion

liad 10m food "

'P'lease deu
help re<> to aleep." Hi., eyea

'Tum him over Anton, the dead

ould not $!are G1ghtless.' ·
RiB band, over bis stomach, the
bycr. I cul slill hleooing, Llng Ho
fhriugbt .about the past d,1y.
The
le men had come and ')On • Am og
ri!laa killed wore b1 moth
and
h r. H knew !bat be wa.s dy,m;i
yet he Willi udly happy. For Col!ld
uol lh good God of t b a Chrisbans
1.al:e
m to h84v n with them? A
tllll smil~ •l rt
on hia liJJG and
fro l · re l•mally.
rh bulle whined and guns chatnad, crouched in a fox-hole two
ac.ld1 rs lked.
• You know Tom, that ev n because
'c here, I'm gr tclul, when 1 loolr.

o I ib10 .u1d se11

ar: wom n

imd

c ldr n dead, hcause cl tho greed
o man, l realisa lhal I am lucl<y to
·' d my family who could hve been
r

e dead out hero.
Yo:,, throughout the world men find
~n lo look up o God In thAnks~g.
In what eplnt will Your
-.nhgl ·Ing .be oHc.ed?

Com1mm/ from poqt
"mdJ!Qt A. lhe putpoee o the serle,i
s to brill9 tn, Chn M philoi:ophy lo
p llc through the medium of tb
I : OJ: platform and the ,1tls th
P:OJIIGI bec:orneB a r::on:muruty one. It
•1 or lhi. reuon lbat the nthualA"11c
SU port of e·, rybody :s need d to
ma:.r lhu, ·ear an outstanding success.
Won' you 111d this great causo by
okin9 the lu,lp o our r lahvea and
!t,.,11~? Sl>ll50n ta:kets may be obtained
111 alh r Murphy's Regulrar Offic .
Tbo weJJ.l,nown Msgr. Fulton Sheen
ns
e coura Sundny Oc;t. l,t,
the Book Cadillac Ball !loom I 3
cloe
The 111me evening he spea.u
al 1h C E' to1 Theatr m WlnQllOl'.

They're tilling all around;
The laa ·~s ai changing colour,
They'll 'IOOD ha on lhe ground.

The autumn looven are falling;
It's gelling colder now;
The wlnda e gently blo
Aa sumrncr t es a how.

ng,

car

ATH LI
l I Thu:tday A.ssw:tp on w~9
raced by th pr 11 •nc of Sb nil
Andy" Bard .,1r Lathem and a ery
q111c1oua anti cliaHn1nq Miss Gira.dot.
Sherif£ Baud ~ke lo th sludenls who
as:iemhled m the gymnasium and
explain d 1h pur
e o! their coming.
Re announced Iha' In Bn{11;i'1 Stadium
op Sunday, October 22, Tho CathoUc
Central foot~! t am would t.uigle
wUh the l::oys from Falh~ Flannagan's
Boys Town.
II la hoped tba II record c::row<:l of

55,000 poop] will attend lh• 911mu

$1.20.
In purchuing
these ttckels one c::onlrtbu es lo two
charities; Father flanna9an's Boya
Town, and to
Jund which
be1.11g
rimed to build
n v, high choo for
1h Catuolic C nlral.
Tickets ar

r

'ot until

he was on sh,pbo,ud,

bewg introduced to Ca.m1di411 Gener41

bolh eveuls.''

Robrrta did he know that h<> was to be
II eyewitness lo the histortc Dieppe
Raid. With h,a ;real abillly to lran5·
lo,111 a mlllhemahcally calculated mili•
lary o r11tion Into vivid hunan drami\,
the J> ttl ol Dioppa as recorded in
th.:aa pagea becomes an unforgetable
action picture. U is lull ol clanng and
herol.llm as wall a• advonlu.re and qnm
lt.ugedy.
Mr. P.eynold.s po,res In his boolc that
the Diop
I aid Willi in every sense of
th word, 11 dre5'1 reh 11ual lor the
oraod m•••trlon of every Nnn Sttongbold. It 11ntle!paled the orth Altkan
i;ampaign and es14hlishe<i the pattern
I e ultlmal invasion of Iha European
conhnent.
The plann111g, the complexili~. the
hazards and the chances ol •11cceu iJi
cru~hing the Nan& in Europe malr.e o!
Dle~ Reb04rsal ,a foracatl of the lbings
lo come . • . .
I would suggest "Pm1alo Bregers'
Wars' for lighter reading lJ would
interes:t !he less i.ntelleclual fellows
amon11 us. And for anyone who
cannot understand aome of th, wonls
m it, they have a dlclionary conllUhing
3,300 pagH, look ,t up hoya. ..

Teacher. "Baggio, you don't mean
lo tell me you hoven'I your hc,mawo1lc
don", do you know when Waahington
Will! yout aqe he had air ady gnduat d
from hi,;h-school."
Bagqlo: "Y and whoo h wn >·out
ag he wu pr sidenl."

To the a\\ident who r::ompoae, the
most onglnal !all or bnll story wo will
iv one dollar and the story will go
In the n t ,s,ue of the Jleporter.
!!oo L. Borlolotb.

T

e n In the alley; tilt. y with vermin
and d!:rl. Th throbbing bunc;ier pa,ns
g41tt assa~ed and co11BC1ousneJ11 fell
him. Ccm111g to, his manglod foe.I
w the llnt lh n9 tht.l swam into v1 w.
Thal was the penalty of dmributing
phl a al lrlll!dom. Geltin,:i painfully up be hobbled to a nearby yarb4lje
pile.
let a few !ru tla1111 minutes he
found an old d aymg cabbage. Now
ha would e •, He sllen!ly thAnlced
C-od, lot had not 1h14 cablHi.gtt come
frt>m him?
A da1kened nwm 10 then;; d.ill:l<»Od
reollng figures oi two men and a
boy. Nh:hol.aa rolled over and over,
h 1-t 11th came cul gaspingly. Four
had he n brolwn In he panlo
w cm th enemy hc1d trwd lo hum the
cl::uch. "li only T could sle,;p, lhe:i
I •1ont he IO l,red and pa1ned. Tb"n

The Autumn leavna are fallm<):

Autumn tune a here agatn·
The loa.vN re !ailing do1~n:
W. , ally should be eh e,fal;
So pl ase try not lo flown.
R. 1 Colloton.

U. I. P.

'rIL\ 'K GIVI rG

In tl:c book Dress R~h auaf, Qu.,nto-n
Reynolda gives a eye\Vllnellll account
o! the attack ol Dieppe, whon he wa,
invited to breakfast hy Ma1or Jock
I. wrenc.- aide lo Lord lo111• Mount·
bdlten, he refused bluntly. But when
he .vas ordered !liar
ilh lua war
conespondenl'a unl!orm u, lus pack,
he re11c:ted lil<o a racehorse al the
bnrn r. This invit lion resulte<1 in one
of the grea! ;t coops In his brllHilllt

AUTUMN

. ••.••... Rev. U. I. Gi.J'atd, C.S.B.

ASS!STANT,EDITOR • • • . .••• , . , •
"EWS TAIT: M. Doniel, Wm. M rlc:I<, G Foti des,

The
8
1Amateur
Poet f!·---:-:-~-n_R_Bo_~-:-1:~-tt-w_
+

MEMBER OF THE ASSUMPTION PRESS ASSOClATION

SUPERVISOR.

Octol:er 5, 1944

All you Grade Nine fellow~ v.ill be
gl~d to hoor tut th cl~"" whlcb ob Ai ,
the highest nvera11e on !he October
e aminahons
l be rl!nllmed at 3:05
every day during lh n xt term. The
wo boarder classes ooer.. lo lbln.k that
lney w;n only h~v to hgh among
thomselves but the Ooy Sc::bolat11 have
a different idea about lhnl.
To all lh new alud!:nts lb.tough th
school. Fr. Thompron wou!Li like lo
remind you that in every sul,jecl 10
whloh you malnla. n a mark o! i;eoenty•
five or baller dunog the brsl three
qua.tiers, you will be ex~mpl lrom
wnhng tho,,e subjects on thu iinal
exammahon$. "The boys," uy1 rr.
Thompson, "who do !wo hours study'
each night will bo the winners in

ATTENTIO

Again comllll the etarl of a t•ow echool y ar, a ne v volume ol ha Beporhn
and a new Scoop. Wbo am l you 11 never know until lune 1945 (I hope).
Both the new boys and the old v,<'I8 surprised on th!ll.r ,etum lo ac::hool
lo sea lhe old I lephone room gaTm. In ils pbice stood OH\ ,hould 1 aay 11, l
wont; but l h ve to, in it pi co stood the Ree. Maslere OIJice What instruments
o! totluxa has th Ree Mastin In his col<:! blaclc room habl You ,hould know,
Mr Levaclt, you invented them and l pl the boy who IE:sled ihem.
Agan v.e aeo the New Boy. Ahl whal a pnor lorlorn sight. He wanden
lo and lro y:onde,lng what where, and when he eat,. The lellow by the &econd
d;iy ae ms lo he well und r way,
According to the !al I raporl4 the Senior Sod&l Club p!ana tuwn well
und r WAY. The club room under th, gym ia 1n hn.a shape and with the help
ol All the aludont body 11 should sl 11 be that WIJ.Y al the end ol the year. This
new dub ill to take the puic:e ol the cld Smolten which 10 the p,µ,t l1a•a not b en
loo successful. To fr Crowley and 'h.i.9 assl•t,u1ts we Wlllh toem ell the lucl< 1n
the world.
Cruhl B1n11l a ac:re<'Oll • Whal 18 11'>'', a new boy lllW!d. "ShA.11
we call Ille police," ha Mys. 'Oh! no illl JUJ!I the Cclndy PoW1d' opemng up for
the !Jut tune.
On ltemphng to play handball lh other da·f 1.11 the north &ll y yours
truly had a ha.rd tune. On the back wall abou ball we, up a number o boards
ate broken off
It is no fun lo have lo play etos,; alley whon
1ituet.ion like
that .could be remedied Thi• looks lilca a good lb1r:g !or the Student Councils
to work on, don't ou lhrnk eo?
Si.en at Press Time: Editor m"dly call.lllg Bouv t to fill up the glue
bottL whi.lsl Boisvert trles to hn.sh his uhort sliort O!loty Zubet trying to find
llOQJebod~ 10 type hu class reports. Bortolotli •n1p1.11g BQ11vert 1JJ1d crying
'Faal r, faster, F1111ter We go to p,
roam. White madly looking for news ol
the All Cadet.a. This iJI th Fre"8 floom at the Deadline.
I I ave you with tb s gorry scene unlll the next IBl!ue. l remain y.:;u
u ever SNOOP.
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Well, me• am1s, again we find our·
selves w1th1n the wall, of doar old
Assumphon, wme for the £.rat hme,
othen c;reet familiar places and Jnmihar
faces By now the novelty ol school
has worn oll end we are all lr,ng,ng
for the freedom of aurr. mor, hut elul
such is hie' back to worl<1ng our
fingers to the bone slavmg over a
hot nolebook.
This yeM It IJI no quiet ,n the halls
that three aludents enloring AHumpUon thought ii w111 the c,t,- morgue
and spent three days wancierlng up
and down Hurou I.me looking for
Assufnphon College. Aclually ii II
80 quiet In tho h111\s you can nol only
hear a p n drop, but you can hear ,t
swish as 11 !1111,.
The boys o! tho 4th year w,11 never
cease 10 be am,ued al the abundance
of w1I and wi.Bdom which llowa lo1th
f:om Iha lertile brain of Fr. Murphy.
Good pere Murphy makes clan ao
m\ereahng thnt Bridgeman has decided
not lo go to sleep this ye~r flat-lop
Gheringer is trying lo glllll favours
with said English teacher by letting
him uao ,t as a book rest.
Richard Francis Clark Esq. baa 1u•I
about convinced Rer Shunbook and
the other members o 4a that he 1s the
wotld'• champion 901fer Evidently
Dolan's blind ,m,le and 91.uay Blare
distu~b F,. Crowley u ho requested
that Dolan change his seal to one lacing
the wall; bul ho chanc;ied his m,nd.
It would have beon too hard on tbo
wall.
Cituoen Kane ol 3a reports that the
class 11 being driven slowly crazy by
o'Such (the boy who hasn't had a
haircut m ll\'e month• and •• proud of
1t) Boisvert began the year in a blue
of 9lory by being absent 3 mornings
out of lour. The other da·1 Mr. Mc•
Mahon uked Robitaille 11 he would
spend a lillle time with h1m alter
3;30 renewing old acquaratances of
coune. 2C'a Lahn teacher ia immen°
aely pleasod with the clau and 11
makes him very happy when .Freeman
comes late so Freeman, l>eing ,an
ohli:Jing !eilow keep9 coming late.
All bM boen more or lea9 quiet on
the filth year front since the bog1nnlng
of the term, but the other day the
pop drinkers of French Class were
rocked to the 1olea of their aouhen
by the oulGlanding atatcment of T.
Galea that T. Gates never d1inks pop,
becllu&e it 1s a man made bover.Jge,
hence ii is not natural, because 11 I,
an actd drink and atop• thtt flow of
gastnc ju1c11s, elc. otc, He also a.1id
that men who might have been Iii for
military serv1ce have bt>en turned to
nuce by the degoneralin<; ellect of
pop; thftt their nerves have been
shattered and theu morale lowe,.,d.
Consequently Thos. Gates is strictly
milk.fed. Oh wnll 1
Now that most of the claa:se~ hnve
thei, atudenl council represantaltvot,
we should get behind them and qlVe
them our full support. Hew about 11
fellc,wa?
AnOlher remmder Lel'1 gel the
M1Aa1ons rolling early and try to cheat
last year's record.
P.S. A c:erlam anonymous character
ID 48, whose Initials are D. S. <1nd ill
about hve feet two with eyes of blue,
wants me to mention his name tn
this column but I won't so there!
flow about more class reporla?

LET'S HOPF. !SOT
A atudenl council platform 1a like a
~eel-car platform. They are to get
m on not lo ,al11nd on

RAIDERS DEFEAT SARNIA 11-1
EXCITING SEASON
ARNOTT, CIIEVALmR
EXPECTED FOR
OUTSTANDING
norsE LRAGllES
By R Boisveau,>

The Bantam League 18 oU to a lllart
for another successh1l year On Sept.
25, Fo1dham played a11ainst St Mary's
and Fordhom came out on top With 11
scoro ol 26·0, Fordham'• powerlul '.1ne
was too great and too qtuck for the
St. M.~ry' s hack-field men. Due to the
groat pas,mg arm of Vmc:onl Pnce oJ
Fordham a touchdown pass was caught
by Ins end.
The Titans also have an oxcellent
team, on account o{ their ehowlng
again~t St. Mary'a. The Ttlallll c:on,
quem1d SI. Mary'• 25.S.
!ho St.
Mary team was last year's champion,
but aa yot they are tn a bad streak,
losing lw,ce It ta eMly to try lo p1ed1ct
the learn,.
In the lnlermcdlate league the teams
are going strong. The results of some
games a,e ov1denl of that lad. The
team lo watch 1h11 first hall of the
Foolball ached ule Is "The ThlaUos "
On Fnday Sept. 22 they played their
ftrsl game winninc;i 6,0 with fullback
I.. Stoph~nson, bal!,rnick C Bn11on,
starring.
They hftve a noticeable
linesse in their b11ckfield. On Wed·
nesday Sept. 27, the Thistles showed
their skill ID the b11cld1eld by de!e11hn9
Texos 16-0. Again Lou111 Stephenson
scored a touchdown by plunging over
the Texaa line.
Then later ID the oeme the half.l>e.ck
ol Iha Thilltles, C Brieeori, faded ~ck
for a pass, and paHed a hoautlful ,pual
to Bill Johnson, their flashing end, who
caught the pass, then croesed lbe
hne fer a touchdown. All throughout
the game the Thiatl<lll' hne b<>ld aga1n1t
the Texas line's onslaughts.
Then
with 3 minutes to go, Bris!ion again
puaod lo Johnson, who cronod the
line for his aeoond touchdown.
The Senior Sub-Minim league has
9one underv:ay ,nto a. rapid start w1!h
The Roosluna Ueing the Giant, 0-0.
The 9amo was II tbn 1ler. Ench team
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SHORT SHOUT HITS
Next Fnday, October 6th, the
AHumpnon Purple Raider, will play
Kennedr 11t 7;15 p.m. In !he liut :night
game o the season.
I.as\ year Kennedy defeated Aaump•
hon 12-6 on a very muddy hold.
Nouvion'e memornble lilty,lour yard run
to a touchdown will alwaya be remembered.
On the aame even1ng, Sandwich
will play Patteuon, making up the
sec-and hall of tho double,ltoad4r
programme.
Menhon mus! be made of the un•
nohced lacton on la11 year's equad,
namely· Fohadoa, Bondy and Bo111venue,
who cheered the boys durmg the
toughest times.
Under Father Crowley's d1rection,
and Bob Ne19bbour'1 guidance, the
Cheer Leadu, t1xcelled lhe other
ac:hoola, nol only In spi.nt. but 11lso in
inve11tin9 nmv cheers, Thero should
be many potential cheer le~den
among tlu1 year', large gan9 ot new
boys It would be appreolat•d 11
Father Crowley and Bob made anoth,u
banner year for our Ch r Lads.

A bnght fu lure ls In store for this
season's Raiders tl they keep the same
,•1c:lory standard• that they displayed
last Friday, when they defeated Sarnta
12 • I.
The outlook did not appear so
bright as the team marched down the
held, for the Sernia rooters wero yolhng
for blood, and the Sarnla leom look d
~s 1! it could do the job admlrabl>··
The etar!ing lo.>am was made up of
Arnott left hall; Chevalier, fullback;
Berthiaume, othor back; and the
th1nlcor and brairui of the 9ame, Louts
Paolatto. This Is the backfatld. largely
responsible for our win
On the hna, the ends were Carpen·
or and Cergol; tackles Bruiqeman and
Coyle. The guards were B. Reaume
and a formor Samia man, Bradley.
Captnln Norm Herbert WIii our strong
young centre.
First blood was drawn when Chevalier gained live yards on a plunge,
and Arnott put the hnnl thrust across
the c;ioal l111e lo, a touchdown Bor•
tb.iaume converted lor the porn!. Thl1
in the th11d quarter. Samu, had
already touched oU a tconno s))l'rk in
the second quarter with a klclt ovor the
goal line for one point Sco1e 4'1 tho
end ol the tbtrd quarter, 6-l.
The Raidera were red hot m the
fourth quarter. A long pass to Car•
penter on tho ten yard llno by Amott
Conttnutd on Pa9t '4

RAIDERS BEGIN
TUAINING
By N. Kaae
After a late 1tart due to tho postponed
boarden' r091etrahon, the 1Wnior loot•
ball team 901 mto full swing under
experienced and capable le11dersh1p of
Fr Armstron'II The team i1 Jeady lo
opcn the eeason with II bang.
Such slats of last yoar'a team as Leo
Herbert, Joe ferror11, Larry Dono.hue,
Bob Rooney. Joe Doane and Joe Mac;iuue
are gone moat ol tbr.m to some branch
of the een,ce. The Ra1dor1 lllill h,"'8
Arnott, the (leetfooted back, "Big Al"
Cheva11er ex-hneman who has switched
,., fullback poaltton, Red Bridoeman,
bard,h1thn9 hneman, Norm Horbert,
captam, and c:en!Ie Bernard Berlhiau·
mn Tbe plays ehould be quite ,nappy
with quMterbacka like Paolallo, and
Charbonneau. The team ,hows groat
spmt, pracbcmg every rught and on
Satu1days ond holidays. Carpenter,
Lavey and Corgot eeem lo have 41
much 6peed ea Tommy Harmon.
The br&I casualty was Bob Chauv,n
who injured h:s lr.nee. Due lo this
Bob will be unabl{t lo play for a while
This was II groat d1S4ppo1ntment
bocau,e hr, was of much value lo the
hne both o!Eenaively and dofoncively.
He 1s now helpmg out a, a coach.
With all these veterans and numerous
new playen our team on the whole
looks to be the one lo take the championship and once again bnng the
laurels to A.aumplion.
The lint game Is tcheduled for
October 6th at Kennedy Stadium.
The rest ol the schedule h,is not as
yet been decided.

The hmory of thts column dates back
to last year. On The Ball which 111
naturally appealtno lo the athletic
student• of ABSumpllon, ,s a spot
speelally reserved on the sports pa9e.
The season IS a little oarly yet to
mal:o any prediction u lo the 1pirll
and rivalry of our CfJponenll tn the
city league. In a recent 1crunm11.9e,
many of our hitherto unheard of lads
ID the sports constellatlon have sudden•
ly b1okon forth 111 loap1ng ond fiyin11
apoClmen, ol tricky alhlelea
George Arnott, shiliy, venahle and
prcmLJlnQ half-back (a veteran end of
last year'• team), and Bornard Ber•
thio.ume, outstandin; ball-back, will
ho ba1tlm9 for spots in the hmellghL
8111 Al. Chovaher is also in the backhuld lie promuses to be another
"Buck' Reaume.
The Raidor line boa II tradlhon to
lteep up. Accordino to Jhe memorable
worda of Coach Father Arm1trong:
"It's bard taclr.ltng that counts," and
the Purple lino IJI dolng Just that. This
tradition ill held 10 great respect by all
othe1 teams In competition for Iba
Sonlor loc.tball hllo in Windsor Bill
Bridgeman II our lighting lineman, Iha
mO!;t promising backer ol this tradition.
Other athletes to be nohced on the
line ere· Carpenter, Cerryol, Coyle ancl
Bradloy who will be strongly backed
by tho hard-h1t11011 hneman "Captain
Norb. Herborl."
Every year, the Walsh Trophy Is
91von lo the membc1 of the loam who
11 voted lho aoason'e most valuable
player by the team llsell. Perseverance
m practice, consdenhous obsorvance
of tho rules laid down by Iha team'•
coach and tnler t ani malo1 oounts in
fovour of the player w,nntng lhta
trophy. Last year's rec1p1ents were
Larry Donohue and l.eo Herbert. who
,bowed all thoso quahUe1. Being
voted thus by the playeu thomaelvea
lS qwle an honour
I'm sure lhet everyone appreciates
the of!orl that the Bnnd member, put
forth 1n ordm to make every sport•
event here al A"umption more enjoy•
oble. Here's hop1no that we aee the
ilashmg purpl anlfortll9 of the Band
ot every 9ame for the rest of the year.
The younc;islors, 1111d not so youno
old•lers who couldn't make the Big
Toam can nlao be noticed on Auump•
lion C'>mpu~· m4!1y 9rldirou doing
the r £tu!l tn ovory stzod league lmag,n·
able. Asst:mption has gone Footballmnd !or a few wcelcs. All have sworn
temporary alleviance lo Iha! K1n9 of
Fall Sports, Old Man Football.
With that crushing 1tren9th and
lu,ty shout do we ln tend to sling that
Old Gentloman around the campus
How we aholl cn1oy booting him, and
lctlin<J bis tolly !al tummy be bounced
and bruisod on the campus. Cruel 11
IS, but Auum.ption boys mus! be
enltutamed.

THE

Assumption Raiders
PLAY

Kennedy C. I.
ON

Friday, Oct. 13
AT

Kennedy Stadium
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On The
MISSIONS
By lack Boyde

Thi,; year the Miaions are oil to a
Dying start. Last Monday c[a99 Mission
leaden were elected and on Friday the
fusl MUl!!On m89ting was held. At
this meehng two thin91 were decided;
that the Mu,,non Collectors would now
be called Mimon Leaders, and that
the malting of posters would become an
active part ol Iha society. Anyone
who wants to make posten1 or anyone
who has any ideas for poaters abould
aee Mr. Mullins as soon as possible.
These drawings, which can be AJ1ything
al all that concems the missions will
be put up around the rotunda.
DunJJg the $umme.r several of the
students gave their old text books
to the Missions now find that these
books have been on sale for the
post three weeks in room 307. Tb,s
Mission store has been so success•
ful that in less tbo-n three weeks
$175.00 has been profited. This
greal slarl has been made possible
by the kindneu of the students who
donated the books and the great
salesmanship of Mr. Jeffery who
ran the store. He bas done a won·
derful Job and spent a Jot of his
1,me to give the Missions this extra
money.
Last year, which was the best
Mus1on year in Fr. P,clcett's twenty-one
yearo u director almost $1,500.00 was
collected. This year, with about one
hundred more ·..tudenla and a better
start. we should exceed that liqure by
a considerable amount. This seems
like a pretty big task but iI everyone
digs down deep in his pocket and gives
this figure can be reached. Last year
each Jtudent gave an average of
$2.25 a year but this year the goal is
$2.50. This is a lot, but when you a.re
giving it to help a poor llll.SSionary
rebuild his bombed settlement 11 seelliJ
Wee very Utile. The anto, that is the
minimum amount each student should
give each month, has been raised from
a Dickel to a dime, but ,I you possibly
can give more.

Your Mission leader is your
representat,ve, so ii is up to you to
back b1m lo the utmost and push
your class to the head of the
standing
Don't take it easy
because your class is smaller lhan
some of the other roams.
Your
standing is figured according to
the number in your room, so whether
you hove 14 or 40 you sli/1 have on
even chance to came out on top.
The,a is a meeting of all leaders on
Fnday of each week at 3:30 in room
?IJ7. All leaders ,ue asked to attend
every meeting, but Ii you cannot be
there be sure to send an assistant
You should bnng your money with
you lo every meehng.
Mr Mullins and hu assistants are
potting up a new bulletin boud Ill the
rotunda where the stand1ngs will be
posted each week. Be sure your class
IS on lop.

LEAGUES
Continu,d from Pao~ J
tbreall.'ning to score, being close to
Is nval' s goal line, but each team was
equal in strength and in wisdom to
each other. Morgan Smith of the
Redskins played an excellent qame,
always driving and encouraging his
team to hold up against the Giant&'
hne. Tho Giants boas1 that they will
deleal the Redskins m their next
encounter.

By the look. of the teams thu, year

will be an excitin9 cloee schedule,

THE REPORTER

STUDENT COUNCIL
CA;\IPAIGN SPEECHES

IN GY~INASIUM
By Bill While
At three o'clock, Wednesday, Sept.
27, lhe candidates !or election to the
Day Scholars' Student Council Pres·
1dency, made tbeu campaign speeches
in lhe Gym. The first two speakers,
George Arnott and Don Bondy, brought
out the bad points of their opponents
but made no claims for themselves.
The third speaker was Tom Zuber who
endeavoured lo prove Iha t the cl&ms
of his first two opponents were false
but, he also, made no deurute claims
of what he would do U he were elected.
Bob Chauvin, the last spealwr, was the
only one to make a political speech
Ho said that ii he were elected he
would see to it that the boys would ha,•a
a "Smoker" that they would be proud
of. Another objective of his was to
have a more democratic student body
in tune with modem times.
The "Smoker" will go under a now
name; the Senior Social Club, an
acbvlly which will be sponsored by
the Student Council. It will be o club
room and place of relaxation for the
students while in school. Students
will require a membership card to enter
the club. The Council u, be1ng backed
by both staff and students more than
ever be lore and with this extra into,et.i,
they should do even better work than
ever before.

l\lANY NEW BOOKS
IN THE LIBR.\.RY
The opening of the Hi9h School
library was delayed a few de,-, because
of the College regu,trahon which took
place in ,t. Now 11 is 1n lull awing
again with over two hundred new
books added lo tls previous twenty•
three hundred. About forty per cent.
of these are fiction novels but all are
wnllen by standaxd authors.
Dunng the summer the library bas
been cleaned, pointed and re-arranged.
Father Caird, who is chief librarian,
says th.it it is up to the students to
give their full co-oper11hon in mlllD·
taining its good order.

A MYSTERY SHORT
By L. .Borto/olti
Quietly he anuck into his room,
wishing to be disturbed by no-one.
He reached into a drawer, pulled out
a piece of paper and wrote down live
letters, what meaning had they, ho
could not figure them out. Could Ibey
have any aignilicance with the war
effort of the United Nations, he hoard
them over lhe short wave, and the
r.idio went dead, what !hey were
puwed him, he tried all the codes he
knew but they didn't work. He utltaed
a few cuss words. lore up the sheet and
continued on a new sheet. Now !us
mind was an ahsoluto blank he w r.s
gethng hot and bothered, he lo.::ronetl
hla ho, and mussed up hl.s hair As
he pulled out a cigarette the phone
rang.
"Could this be Herman? mayoo he
can tell me what these myalonous
letters are?" be thought. He pi<l<ed
up the phone and answered It.
"Hello who is it''? ho quened.
"Thi11 is HermG, have you gol
anythmg new?"
"Yes l have but I can't dec,phe, It,
mayb,, you can help me?"
"You mean you have a new code
of the Allies, let me hove ,t maybe I
can break 11." IIA!d Herman.
"Here 11 is L.S.M.f.T."

October

LARGE ENROLL:\lENT
CREATES NEED FOR
TWO NEW CLASSES
Because of the serioUJI epidemic of
mfonhlo paralysis suffered 1n the
United States, the enrollment of sludenla
was rather inegular this year al
AMumpbon.
The American boys
were oveqoyed on receiving o message
requesting them to come a week later
than the dato previously li.xed. Can·
adiana, however, were less fortunate
for the,r holidays ended a day sooner
than expected.
Including two hundred and sixty-live
bOd.tders and four hundred and fifty
day-scholars, there are seven hundred
and lifty atudents in the school. Due
to the fact that there a.re ~evenly.five
more pupils this yeu than last, two
new classes, 1-F and 3-C, have been
added. The latter is composed mainly
as a special room for fourth form boys
missing subjects in previous years.
CouniM have been so arranged to
apply to the standard of each 1ndividual
pupd
With such an increased student
body Assumption should have an
outstanding active school year.

LINDER YOllR HAT
A drunk taking a short cut through
a cemetery fell lnlo an open grave and

fell asleep, where he stayed for a few
hours. When he (lWOke he was cold
so he started lo holier for help. A
passing drunk hearing his pleas for
help ea.me lo the rescue.
ht drunlc: '"Gel me out l'm cold."
The 2nd drunk started to shovel dirt
into the grave.
Is! drunk. "Whasyoudoin get me out
I'm cold."
2nd drunk: "Why of coursh. yer
cold, som ..body left you uncovered."

STUDENT COl'NCIL
( Continurd t1 om pu9, on<)
leaching the classes. There ia lo be
close coUaborahon between the Boarder and Day-Schol~r Councils. In other
years, the Boarder Council has
arranged for mov1es for the resident
students who appreciated them a great
deal.
The councils have been ln
effect for two years and each year their
influence upon the general condition
of the school increases greatly, The
Councils axe to deal with minor
breaches of discipline whereas the
more serious cases will be referred to
the stall Last Wednesday, September
Zl, the Nomineea made their campaign
speeche& and now all ia up lo the
student& themselves..

NEW BOY!
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SENIOR SOCL\L CLUB
By Ed. I.'Heureux

!Jnder the able direct,on of Rev.
C. P. Crowley and the Day-Scholars'
Student Council the Senior Social Club
has recently been orgaruzed. The new
Club Room occupies the room under
tho gymnasium opposite the Boarders'
Recreation Room. All lboee In Third,
.Fourth, and Filth Form 11re eligible for
membership in this organi.tation.
At the present time the mem.beralup
is under the direchon of George
Arnott, Don Bondy, Bill Bridgeman
and Glen Carpenter. Membership
cards will be prov1ded on the payment
of Fifty cents. Tlus entitles the owner
to all of the club's privileges.
The club room will be open al recess
and noon hour. Admittance will be
only on presentation of a membership
card,
Al present the room 1s equipped
with two solaa, three tables and a
number of chairs. Addilional equip·
menl will be obtained as soon as
possible. If it is possible a j ulc&-box
will be obtained.

C'ADETS
Conrinutd from Poq, J
the six officers and s,dy cadets partook
was the llight in an R.C.A.F. oircral1.
The Assumphon Squadron was accompanied by the Brampton and Port
Colbome Squadrons. The three squad•
rons had a baseball and swimming
contest with our boy• coming out on
lop in both.
During their ten days at c&mp the
Cadets tool< part in a dance, and on
the last night a weiner roast.
The cunculum for the boys this
winter consislll of Navigation, Meteor•
ology, Signals, Atrcraft Recognition,
drill, and it ls also hoped that a rifle
range will b,, opened.
Two now instructors, P.O. Burdett
and Father Cody from Tilliury have
been added to the corps this year.
Falh<1r Haxrison informs me that the
squadron wtll he somewhat smaller
than it was last year.
Since Sqt. Major Stortz is no longer
with the squadron, Flt. Sgt. Glun.1 has
taken over the rank ol Acting Sgt.
Major. •

SARNIA

Cont,nued from Pao~ J
clinche<i°ihe next score as lho formex
went over 'the goal line. Berthiaume
aga111 converted. Score, 12-1. Thus
the 9.une ended.
Outstanding for Assumption wore
Arnott, an excellent plunger and
pa!l!Jer; B. Berthiaume, who hu plenty
of drive; and Paolatto and Ch.evalier,
for Une outstanding deeds on the ue!d
of play. An excellent game ii was.

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS
I wo• on the train coming back
from a week-end ,n Toronto when I
lust got a pic:lure of war a• a
rea/ity Th lrofn wos quite crowd
ed or;d u t before we left Union
Station the Montreal trom pulled
1a and nme young women Jumped
oll and ran for our tram Three
entered our coach carry1ng young
cbddren I wa• s,t•iag well back
m the car, and as the ladies walked
down the aisle, three geaUemea
offered them •col• wMch they
accepted. 011e of these women
8 at down ,n the seal beside and
politely tbo11ked the gentleman
who bad stood
She was very
excited and quite tolkallve: I could
tell by her accent that •be was
from Great Britam. She began
telling me about her husba11d,
whom she bad met and married ta
Eng/an
She told me of the horrible :11ghts she and her young son
bad spent in the subway ttbellera
of London dur,ng botb Bl,111:e• She
remarked what a contrast it would
be to l1ve peacefully together with
ber husband thou•onds of miles
from danger rone and tbot the
greatest thrill of her life would be
her reunion with bim la the Wind•or
station
The time passed slowly
for me and I could ,magme what
,t
like to her We slopped al
Walkerv,lle •lat,oa and I lold her
that ber lrlp wa• nearly over, as
I said Ibis ber eyes lit up like
those of a child on see,ng bis
present• 011 Ch.r1stmas morn ng. I
helped her wilb her luggage and
we stood by the exit waiting.
The train topped and several of
tbe aia threw themselves e;rc/ledly
,nlo the arm, of their wa,tmg
husbands and sweetbearl.1.
We
gal off She glanced w11tlul1( at
each of the upturned face. o the
expectant crowd
An elderly
woman came and •poke Jo her.
Her qusband had been home on
leave bcrt could not arrangfl an
eztendoa oad had left two days
before /or dir ea•I coast •Thi• 1•
war, lu brpas and diuoppomt,
-~la.

wa•

TIB LECTURE LEAGUE
0.

BwidAy, October 22nd, Franoo.t

llaN.

0.. llolitd 10prano wLII g1va a
«I tlae Book Cadillac Hotel in
fRJICfl lama is one o( the
Cuad1an 10pran01 livlno loBui won lame by her superb
~ fli lhe leading parl In the
a...di.ll opera, "Trani!! Through
n... a- tlaen 1h11 has woo mllDy
aclmiNn. t uoaqJa hez concert end radio

llP....-.
0a Tlllllky

MaY!llld

Ille 24th, Thoodore

opea a Nries of twelve

addr- c. tu Plllara o( Faith, which
will be bow:l u Ille "Hayward Broun
Memo, Lee ura. Mr Maynard who
1& a W.U,baw;a poet.
tic biographer,
and histodu,
lecture al Aaump·
lion College.
lec:bares will late:r
be puhlialiell ba book form.
The loUowilla uday will - Jane
McLean, one cl
919alNI of Martha
Graham I pupg., W la 19PUled lo be
Olle of the ti,dj ~ masters of lhe
modem dance. H. r program 19 a
=ombiution ol t.c:B.;1cal llki1l and
-.re bNaty
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WORK ON ANNIVERSARY YEAR BOOK BEGINS
NEW PLANS FOR COLLECTING FUNDS
PROMISING YEAR
ALL ACTIVITIES
SEEN FOR COUNCIL
AND RGILDING FUND
TO BENEFIT
The linlt meeting of the Day Scholars
By W. S. Merick
Thia year, a new plan will be uaed
lo raise funds lor the various actinti.es
of the school. Fr. Gnlnan has decided
lo SIJl!Pl.utl the method uaed tn past
year, wllh a new Idea.
Instead ol dividing the year up into
eeveral periods lo be uaed by the band,
the sport& department, and the Year
Book there will be one combined
drive for all the activihu.
A new benelietarY has been added
this year. Accordlno lo Fr. GninllD,
the "Bulldino Fund" will benefit
from the dnve.
While no definite plans have been
formulated, the drive will commence
aometime after Christmas. All the
chmex to the dnve a eerln of "Actlv•
I.ties N1oht1" will be held.
All Iha v.rtou.s activities will w0<k
together lo make the drive 111CCeuful.
The purpoee ol combining the drives
ta lo make more lime avallable for the
nume:rous IIOCietin of the achool and
to prevent a alackeaino In school
work.

BAND HAS
FULL SCHEDULE
By B,11 White
Alter the decoration of the ba:id
room hu been completed the members
will 11et ngh1 down to busln- because
they have a lull year in .tore.
They Intend lo play al all the achool
football gamn and at.a In the Victory
Loan parade, on October 23. Alter
that they will lend their melodious
aoln to the Archdiocesan Scout Riilly
at the Univerlll.ly of Detroit on October
29th.
Mr. Andre Sharon, cell181 with Ille
Rochester Symphony Orchestra, will
a98ist with the band thia year; and with
h11 talent we will again have a Band
that we can be proud of
Rumour h.u II that Mr Larry Ben·
sette, an ezpenenoed Dance Bud
leader, will otgaDJU a ac:hool Dance
Balld. Who know1, .maybe we have
Wlknown ta.enta around here???? We
should be able to put Guy Lombudo
and Tommy Doney iJl the bac:k,pound.
Then when thla 19 accompl1ehed we
aboald be able to luad a "VOICE"

101Dewbei:e.

Council wu held Tuesday, October l l.
PrNlded over by Father Crowley and
Ila newly elected rracident, Bob
Chauvin, 1l wu one o the mOII lively
a.nd productive council meetings held
in yean. The main developmenta of
1h11 mHling .bow that the •chool
spirit ls not dead in AaampUon. It
wu decided that outstanding studenta,
appointed by the COWJcil will be
curator, in the cafeteria. For once
there were nried and Intelligent ldeu
augg..ted In the meeting, which
lhowed the confidence of the student
body in their repre1elllalivn.
The boarder, are also membeu or
the aoctal club, 4Dd as members they
will have to keep up their end. Since
there ia a boarden COWJcil, then U
.bould co-operate with the dey acholers
council In the woik of the 10C1al club
It ii hoped that the Student Council
under the supervision of Fr. Crowley
will 1ucc:eed In its work.

NINE CADETS TOUR
DeHAVILAND PLANT
Nme Air Cadets enjoyed themselvec
imm811141IY when they went to Toronto
lut week,end. There they wltneNed
a mammoth parade and a demonatraticm
by Test Pilob of the DeHarilud Aircraft
Corporatioo, Oying Moaqulto bomben.
This wu lollowed by a tour or the
plant.
A new liallon oUicer, Pilot Olllcer
Fen11, hu been appointed who will
Tdlt the Squa:Iron regularly from
7 E. F. T. S.
There are a number of Cadet. who
hn• been struck oil strength becau1e of
various r . . - . 4Dd also a few promotiolla have been made. The following
promotions became effective October
10, 19«: A.kin, J., Cpl. to 5gt;
Harns, J., Cf.l. to A Sgt , Z.llig, R ,
LA.C. to A Cpl.; Hill, R., LA.C. to

A Cpl

SMILE
My mother hu II hard lime with the
hmuice ud my falher, when abe

wdch•

OM,

tbe othw goa

ouL

LARGE SECTION
FOR OLD BOYS
By Bill Jobnaoa
We celebrate thla year the NfflllJ·
filth AnDlwerMry of the Buillan Fathers
at Assumption. The achool ltaeU wu
inaugurated In September 1857 under
the mllDagement of lhe Jeaulla. The
enllllng years in the life or the llrwJ·
gling young college MW ilaelf IUldar
the mllllllgemeal of the BenedictinN
4Dd Builian Fathen, and al ou lime
Uled u II ba.rracb during the Fniu
ralda in 1865. In 1870, a memorable
year, the Baaillan Fathen of Toronto
arrived to conduct whal wu to hecome
the leading Catholic Men'• CoUeve of
Ontario.
For thla reuon, a more elaborate
Crusader can be npected to nit Ille
occuion. Mey photoqrapha haft
been tabn elld the lint eJoht P89N
are ready for prlntinq. n will haft a
white padded cover em.boll98d with
purple letten and ii expecled lo
contain approximately one hwidred
and fifty paqe1 ol aclivlli-. clube,
~ . lpOrla, 4Dd a large wc:tkm
dedicated to the "Old Boyw'' of
Aaumpticm.

Sine. thla book will be bigger ud
better, the coat per oopy la eirpect,ed lo
be $5.00 ud lhe patrons' fee will haft
a alight increue. Orily 11,r h1llldrecl
and fifty oopiN of thia book will be
printed; thMelore the atudenla AN
adrilecl lo .tart now IO save their odd
change to purchue one of thNe
boob which they can treuure b
yean to come.

<Our &llv of t1JR llosary
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Amateur Poet
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1t

found by a pnvate,
on th" bod) of a Yank who " s

poem

WllS

kilkd in ncuon m Italy. The poetry
may hmp a bit, and the grammar
falter, but v.e11 "agcr that God met
lhlS &0ld1er at His door. • •

Look God, I hHe nl'ver ,poken to \'ou,

But now I w11nl to say, "llow do
\'ou do."
lou sec God, lhe) told me 1'ou didn't
exist,
And like a fool, I h1.-liCTcd all this.

1.nst night, from u i;hell hell•, I li:IW
\our ,ky,
I figured right then. the~ had told
me a lie.
Hnd l taken the time lo &cc thl• things
\ou made,
I'd ha~c kno11rn the)· "cren'I railing
a spade a &pad1·.
I wonderGod,if\'ou'dshakem) hand.
Somrhow 1 feel \'ou underi;tand.
Funny I had to be in this h, llish plare,
Before I had time to see \ our rare.
\\ ell l guess thrrc i:.n ·1 murh more
to &ay,
Uut l'in sure lfliul. God, I nll't 1 ou

today.

I guc"s the "zero hour'' "ill soon be
here,
But I'm not afrnill, 6ince I kno•
\ ou 're nenr.
The 6i11nal! \\ ell (;od, I hani lo go,
I like \ ou lots. I want \ ou to knol'.
Look now, this wlll be n horrihhi fight,
\\ ho kno1111! J mar come to \ our
h<1use tonieht.
Thou11h I wun 'I fri1•11dl1 to \ 011 lll'forc.
J l'Onder God, if You'd •all nl hiur
door.
1.ook! Crying! ;\le! Shcddinll tear,!
I wish I had kno• n ) ou these many
) ears,
\\ eJ), I hAvc to 110 now God, Goodliye,
Strange. liinre I met \'ou, I'm not
afrni1I to die:

LUCKY BIRTHDAY
NOTE One of the following name,
will be :awn before nexl mue The
owner of the name W1 I recoiv SI 00
See next Issue IOI wmner
AGE
BIRTIIDAYS
NAMES
13
Sept 11 Jol-n Pearce
14
Ralp St hU1i
14
Sept. 12 La.uy Hoaly
17
Sept. 13 Louis Krause
16
Ray Ducharme
13
Sept 14 Edward Calla11hnn
13
Raymond Cornuor
14
Rober! Mcinnes ..
IS
Sept. 15 Thomas Foley
16
Jamos Docherty
16
George Hehe1t
16
Sept. 16 David Fochman
17
Douglas Waston
16
Sept. 17 Edward K1erman
14
Sept 19 luc:hard Renaud
16
Norman Adam
16
Donald Bayton
1S
Sept. 20 Tulli4 Macon
16
William While
13
Sept 21 David Young
IS
Pal Sv. eeney
16
Donald Hu9ga1d
14
Sept 22 Normando Merconi
17
Errol Shillldey
15
John Blonde
15
Sept 23 Les!.te Pay
18
Sept 24 Fred Ou Ito
17
Sept. 25 John Cody .
14
Sept. 26 Rudolph Balint
15
Joseph Ma:roon
15
John P41mf re
16
Sept. 27 F1od McEwan
14
Tony Moaar
16
Oct. 14 LoU11 Csory
16
Pat Kennedy
12
Oct 15 Eat! Serg ant
IS
Erlg Durant
IS
Robert Ray
17
Gerald Fot!ades
14
Oct. 16 Chrlslophe
d

Oct 17 William La

I

Ca:rl Feat ers!one
Oct 18 Stanloy Zakooz
Charles Frochello
James Sweoney
Robert Colloton
Charles Del.isle

Oct 19 Robert LaCombe
Walhit Melon

SHORT STORY

Oct. 20 Joseph Strong
Oct, 21 David MacG 1is

By P. Boisvert
The aneertng voice of a huqe
Lieulonant, venomed with contempt e.s
ii echood ill the cale garden of Jan
Smoltek, "Ah, you slupld pigs of people
you live and die, from father lo IOll, In
habits for which you have no roason.
By your bound bab1la and sUly roli111011
you aro ours today; privileged hod of
the Gorman. a:rmy."
Jan remembered. By a11e-old cuslom,
the vllla11era had journeyed lo th
fields Wilh Fath r An Ion for the bleaslnQ
of the harvest crops. The return of
the lowlllQlen had not been joyous, for
German ctorm troopers bad occupiod
their homet and later theu country.
The f w who had remained 1n the

Continued on Pag, -4

Oct.
Oct
Oct

Oct.
Oct

Frederld Zuoor
Leon Farrah
Henry S1rubm11er
22 Andrew l3&stien
Leo Benedelle
23 R1ch111d Barton
P.aymond Laframboise
24 Kenneth Macholl
25 Dennis Morand
26 R bent Morand
Edward Alice

Oct. 27 James Hill

Kenneth Hue&ey
Bernard Johnaon
Oct 28 Chari • LaCombo
Oct. 29 M lvln Tonkin
Oct. 31 Robert Hughes
Ronald Ga9non
Wa:rren Cl
James Mo clr.
Grec;i Morlihan

f I,__Book
__

Review

j

By_L_R_Bo_r-to-lo_tt_,_....,

For thoce mlerestod m hiographtea,
the library hu "Damion the Lopor "
by John Fa:rrow. ,vory d taU ln the
story Is true, but 1t would aeom unAN EPITAPH
believable lo anyone who he.s not a
rol1gtous fire burning in his
There wo• a boy tbat but lt!!w day11 '1ron11
heart Mr. Fa:rrow oontzuts the beau
gone by,
Happily kfcJced a football bard alld Ulul HawaUan background of the earth
and sea lo the physical horrors on the
bigh,
And m gymnastics, too, did try Isle of Lepers
Damien wa. the youn11eal of a poor
bis hand
At /,/ting we,gbts, and wilh a Belgtan fam1ly. Ho made a success
of
everythlnq he Wed, he wc1s the
l,ltle band
1ce-skatin11 champion,
Ria
0/ other boys hi• fr ends did local
f theJ: wantocl hlln lo hec:omo a mar
sw1'tly climb
ao ho sent tl:e boy to 4 com
The porolell bora al recreol1on chant,
morcu,I academy al Brain&-le-comp)e
time.
One night while prayu,11 lo God lo
At study al o b,s young mind enlighten htm on Ju, vocation, he
decidod to become a prl sl
Th
.,.ould try
aa a great ahoek lo his parent._
To understand whence mankind c:.amo
who
already
had
one
son
in the
came, and wby·
Mon• purpose here upon thl11 Seminary, but altor much perauaaton
they finally consented
anc11wl sod
Damion entered U1e same Seminary
To Jove and bonor the Eternal God !hat
bis brothl!l we.s In. While s~
Thus, while striving to atllan ta
tn Minor Orders, he went as a Mwion,
good,
He made Our Blouod Lord hi• arlf to the Paci.he Illes ta.kln11 1h
place ol his brother who waa prevented
doily food.
b:om gomg duo to a serious illness.
Hearing I ~ were being 1ont to
Bui •uddenly, ihero came a dread
tho Wand of Molake1, he wont to
disease
That struck, 01 fierce tornadoes bis SuperiOI and ukod ii ho would
allow him to go lo ,ta:rt a m.i$slon on
grip young tree•
And f/fno them down; yet neither thta 1aland Besides atlendtn11 to th
1pmtual needa of the lepers, he man•
woo nor pa/a
Could make Ibis st adlost cblld of a11od, by the laboura of his hand. and
bl/' appeals to tho Hawaiian Govern·
God complain.
And so the Father: looking on menl, lo improve the water supply, the
dwellln11s and !ho victualling ol the
this boy,
Took him home to Heaven and to setiloment. Aller a low years other
Pries!• were Rnl to 4sml him. H
Joy.
succumbed lo the dread disease of
FRANCIS DOLAN,
leprosy ou April 15, 1889.
Fi.tit Year
After ho died the EiS!era dr"'ed him
In his cuaoclc linod his colhn with
white silk and covered the outside
An old man goes not keep silent from with block silk upon which was sewn
wisdom. II's lb fact that he ha, more a ,.hllo croa On the I.le I K'alaup p4
a white marble tablet wa1 engraved
to keep qulot about.
wllh tho
opproprlate to the
memory of Damien.
Car drivers
"Greater love bath ao man than
Don't atic:lc your elbow out too far,
this, that a man Jay down hjs l,fe
for
h/11 Juends."
It may go home lll another ur

To Howard Beauvais
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What a ayslem 1n I e cafeteria now To gel in you have to wo, In 1 ne
for live mlnule1 OI wAJI until five or IED to twalve when aomebody g lll around
to open the rest' of Iha dOOTS. Another thing for the Studimt Counc:ila, Thn
other day in Ill-A CheJIUEtry Class Fr Armslron,1 llliked Jeny BrannnJan to
clean out o largo 9 au tube Tendcr,Paws I nderllf placed his hniers and be11 '\
to clean the alroady clean part of the tube
'Rub If the chC'micaa Branraoan '
lklld Fr. Armstrong. "Bul Fr." Tender-Pam rephod 'I might get IDjumus che?IUceh on my hn11en" Obvioualy my fr end Don't forgot that Fr. T',ompson
ltill solla War Stamps. Let I ahow the other achoou that A11umption r ally has
patnotic 1tudl!llts We all want to ccnc;ratuloto Boh Chauvic of Fifth Yoar on
his w1.11run?, the Day Schola:rs Studcn! Council Pr dancy. The whc.le school
wish you a,! the luck m the INorld. Oh Boyl What a spirit! Of cow.ae I mean
111 the Auumption,Kenncdy 11amo. Let'a keop up the attendance at U.Clle gam
and ,how th m we really hue school lplnl Whal llhouldura WI:: I brawn
Wl:.ere On I e fu.i fial of courne. Whan the follows come ln fr.no a football
game or practice they look hl:e a bunch ol superma:n. When tht y take oil the
pad, what have you goe Loni.I Morand -1 worukr ii the a11 f rce is issuing
little greell Food coupe, lo II honorary o1!1cers -How can we huo a Senior
Smok r with thw ahortage oi c!ga:rell8$ -One of Iha new• ,tall , tie Ed l'LH u
reux (!he 1D1ell tt cbeor leader yet) Mid ho couldn I type bf':ause he cut his
only typln11 hn;er Who are you trying to kid Ed7-you won't oe usmg a rawr
Ull you ar L!ty at leu!.-1 noticed that whoeYOr put up thoso 'leaso m11n114Y DQ
limp y PLEAS£' mu.Ill have 111ven up trying to persuade tl o lludenll lo k p
oil the grass. They have now resorted to Child Payc:hokgy, or are we past
that ata9e?-.A8 1 typo this tnpe, I nol1ce that putting th e h•tle dash~• con
ually makes mo think of the advcrlilomcnt - I.SMIT ,.h .:h 11 lollowed by what
•• supposed to aound like a telegraph ma htno click ng ~ul those letters -

17

- -, - -·, LSMFT.
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17
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14
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16
16
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16
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Gadzooksl Is 1! deadline time ag4in?

so soon? And alas, bat little of note has
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happened in our humcuum lives, but
let u.s toad on and see how our uninteresting activities look In print.
Several days ago the Doctors of
Theology o! 4B's R. K. class were
ponderln'iJ o"er the following lheorclic41 P UNTING A ..'.\IAJOR
cue. Mr Smith had failed in bus111ess
FACTOR IN 13-0 LOSS
end was forced to movo lo a 11?11411
house In a crowded neighbourhood.
Father Armstrong's 1944 edit.on of
To 1h11 Mrs. Smith grumbled that ahe lhe Purple Raiders !ourneyed to Ken•
wes loo young lo spend the r8!1 of her nedy Stadium lo pay their opening
Wn 111 drud9ery. She kept nagging at W.S.S.A. game with K C.1. under lhe
Mr SmUb and tellin him he was e lights Fndny night.
failure and said she wanted a divorce.
Kennedy elected lo k1ck off. After a
"What solution would you offer for quick exchange of punts Kennedy
such a case, Mr. Jones?" queried Father scored. Pillon kicked Into our end
LaJeun@!8. Jones rOGe, ~Hence fell
zone llJld Amott Wall dragged down
upon the clus. Then ho uttered those behind the line. After only three
immortal words. ''I'd throw her out."
rrunules of play Kennedy led 1 • 0.
Frank Tumer'a heart was filled with Joe Cergel recovered a fwnble but our
glad tidings of great JOY one day not lads could not move the ball out of our
Jong ago. Previously fr. Guard had territory. Near the end ol lhe second
conl.iscated his penknife, but he was quarler Kennedy attempted a Held goal
so awed by Frank's tremendous knowwhich missed by a good mDrgln, hut
ledge and superb pronwicialion ol Amott was aglllll sme11red behind the
French, that he was compallad to line and K.C.I. led 2 • 0. Assumption
return said dagger.
missed their only real chance of the
Father Harrison showed the members !lame after this when a w1do extension
ol llC that not all teachers ate hard• brought the ball lo the Kennedy 20.
hearted.
When he caught Buo Arnott ran it lo the ten and \\1th tirst
eattng pop corn In class, he didn't and goal to go an olillde penalty
take ii away from him but most magna- called the ball back to the 25. Amott
nimously allowed him lo eat It ovor the passed a beauty lo Carpenter but he
waste basket.
was a bi! oll balance atid missed ii
In 3A Berthiaume has started a by Inches. A beautiful cross field
newstand, and with such opulent pass was incomplete and this ended
patrons as Merlo and Kane, he &hould tho biggest threat ol our boys all ni9ht.
soon be earrung enough lo pay his At half time they led us 2 • 0
bus fare. Jack Buhlman o! 4A has
Kennedy lucked oil lo open the
gone lorth lo assisl his country in Its second hall which was to see Assumphour of need by donning the King's tion's last rays of hope die away
umform
They fooled us completely once, when,
M1. Stefani preserves clu.c,pline m on last down they passed !11.stoad ol
3B by threatening lo sit upon the ltic:lr.ing. It was a Ket111edy lint down
scholars of 1hal room what a horrible on our 25. After our fighting lino
late. Jacobs, of the same class, worked led by Norm Horbert hold th~m twice,
himse.ll 1nto such a sweal while giving 11 Pillon, who had been playmg a great
speech, had to loosen ms cravat. Bui game for the Kennedy team ran wide
in his nervousness he had Ired a around our nght end and reversod
sailor's knot. Unable to undo bis he h1s field to score the flral 'touchdown.
he very patrioliClllly turned red white The try for lho extra pomt was good
and blue.
and al the end of three q11arters Ibey
Claude Arnold of 2D (the walking led 8 . 0 Our backbeld had been
encyclopedia) was absent all week.
Ccntinued on pagl! 4
Maybe he went on slril<o with the
girls from Kennedy. 2D fears if they
soon don't get an English teacher, they
SHORT $HOR'!' BITS
won't be able to write the qw,.rlarly
exams iD that aubfeel. Oh Joyous
Fnday ruqhl Oct. 6 l!io Kennedy
thought.
Su:,ce Slh year's Ldtin class seems Grads defeated the Kennedy Seruor
lo bQ dragging, ii is feared that !here team by the lune of 8 • 6 The Grads
mujJltl be a waning mtoresl m the played good ball con•id nng their
classics, but let us remember that one practice. Mallendet llnd Sovran
"Preces et labor asmduus Latinarn starred for the Grads while Warriclr.
was the matn stay of the Semon. The
vincet."
Kennedy loam has a potentially lron17
According to a cerlam philosopher hne owm9 to lts format.ons which are
residing and leaching In these halls quite shUty. Thts was ahown a9alnst
of learning, pleasure should be donved the Raiden la t Fnday and proved
from work ltsell because of Its own hi9hly successful.
merit. In that caao the Honour Matrlc
While t'04ming ru:ound the handball
studc,nts should be exalted to the alleys, atudcnls will noUce that the
heights of ecstaay.
•
junior alley ls being repaired. Thanb
Ahl these are hectic times in the to our itudonl council. Let's hope
press room. Bortololti amuses himself that thlS IS only a preview of what is
by ringing tho bellll on the lypewrilera, to come.
F.ddy L'Heureux keeps enachng murder
scenes and then follll to the lloor iD
lcigned death, Bill White boats his
head agatnst tho wAlls seeking lnspuahon and above all the voice of F.d,tor
Crowley booms commanding Qwet"". Oct. 13 A&SUmptlon va K,annedy
Kennedy Stadlwn, mghl
Slumped in the comer is yours truly
smol<!ng my opium p,pe and dre.aming Oct. 20 Assumption vs. Vocational
of a world In which there 11,e no class
Kennedy Stadium, altcri100tl
reports.
Oct. 27 Assump' on vs Patterson
When the stu enla cl 10 forget
K"lnnody Stadium, n ;iht
Uum Latin vocabulanes, Father Riley Nov. 6
Assumption va. WAlkerville
fixes his evil eyo upon them and they
Kennedy Staduun, afternoon
a,e lnllpued. lC does not know the Nov. 10 Assumption vs. Sandw1c'1
Konnedy Stadium, mght.
Conrfourd cm page 4

RAIDERS LOSE OPENER TO K.C.I.

w.o.s.s.A. scmmuu; 1944

HOPSE LEAGUES
LOOK TO WELL
CONTESTED SEASON
They're either loo large or loo email
and that Is just the way the Senior
Sub-Minim games turned out as to
the scores.
On Monday, Oct. 2, in a game which
ahould be ciall!led as one that had too
small a score was between Mr. Kunec's
Redskins and Mr. Mullin's Bears. The
score was Baars l, Redskins 0. The
only pomt being made when. on the
kic:koH starting the game Reid kicked
the ball, with the wind, over the Red·
skin goal line IYhere "Red" Laforet
made the tackle behind the line. From
then on ii was jusl a matter of seeing
who could g4lll the greatest number
of yards In a seesaw struggle up and
down the field. The Redskins however,
made the distAnce down.field vBiy
short on line running plays by their
baclc£ield In which Kennedy stood out.
This short distance was one yard yet
the Redskins could not score on the
liard !lyhling Bears. In a vain attompl
to score they tried three successive
un.successful passes.
The following day, Tuesday, Oct. 3,
found the Bean vs. Giants iD a !ray in
which the Bears came out on top of
the one-sided acore 27.0. Costello
passed four touchdown paaaes with
the !in- oJ Sid Luclr.man. Paul
Klebba, the Bear'~ centre received
two of these and frank Reid the other
lw'l. Reid also added another touch·
down on a plunge over from the five
yard stnp by way of a beautiful hole
mado by the Bears line. The Giants
failed to show any signs al scoring
power. Mr. McGrady the Giants coach
has promisoo lhal his leam shnll never
aga.,n taste such biller deleat. The
other pcmts were made on a convert
by Costello• and a converted pass
Costello lo Don Gowdy.
Wednesday, Oct 4, found the Red·
alctns wallopin9 the Lions to a tuno of
21 to 0. Thig contest in a strict sense
of the word was futile for the Lions
who could no! retaliate under lhe
lramphng loet oi th& Redskins. Mr.
Marshall could offer no excuse but
thal they would do better in the future.
Kennedy, the fleet-footed Rodsltin Hall
scored two touchdowns. Morgan Smith
also played good football along wlth
Loving who did some wee ranrung.
On Fnday Sept, 29, lho T11~s
j>layed agamst Fordham, and the
Titaiu came out w\lh a score of 2S-2 in
(Conrinutd or, Pag, 4 )
OUR DEFINITION OF A SPORTSMAN
IS ONE WHO:
(l) Plays the game, for tho gdme's
Mir.a.
(2) Plays !or his S1de and not for
himsoll.

(3) Is a good wmner and a good
loser.
(4) Ac:copls all decl8lona in a
proper spull.
(S) Is chivalrous towards a defeated
opponent.
(6) Is unsollish and always ready
to help others to become efficient
Service games and sports are model•
lod on the above. I.I we keep Ihm pol::tls in mind and beloro ua, we
shall not go far wrong.
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The Purple Raiders' ahOWID!!

at

S.unia certainly had the nvals of tho

Windsor Lcaguo on the<J toes.
However, thero were many things at
that game behind the hoadlines that
were no! mentioned. Unsun9 heroes
like Coyle, who played the whole game
with a bad tooth-ache. He soon forgot
tho denl41 trouble when Aasumphon
was behind in the first stanza. Bradley,
our lineman, played Iha 9ame mrnus
thigh pads. Even the Jun1or League
can be dangerous without these.
Bradley, by the way, was injured in
last Friday's game against Kennedy.
He went out on his feet, and was
promptly nmbulanced lo Hotel•Dieu
Hospltal in somebody's pnvale car,
He remained lhore lo resL
Returning to Samia: we must not
forget Berthiaume, who was hit rather
hard at the very beginning of the
game. He continued hls play1ng llll il
nothing had happened. Hard boy!
Chevalier and Bridgeman certainly
need honourable monUon for stellar
work.
The casualty list has many mmorly•
brwsed football players. However, a
little thing like a broken linger, bad
kneo or bruised nose wtll not keep
these toughles out of the game.
The Raiders ran Info a liWe weathez
trouble at Samia. They were enjoytng
a clean slrugglo In scrimmage when a
&Udden, healthy downpour of ram
to dampen their ardour.
However
these boys are football players, not
Parlour Models, and they tuo th1.S
mud stuff In their stride. This la Iha
llluil that has made the Canadian and
American anrues what they are.
The youngstors on the campus arc
happily tussling with many a football
in preparahon for !he day when their
tum will come, lo reprosent Assumption
on the Raider Uno-up. Bantams, SubMinims, both Junior and Senior, Intermed111tos and what-not can b" seen on
the many campus gridirons do1n9 their
stuff under the leadership al the divers
staff coaches. Stars are beginnlng lo
show their colours alrll4dy, and I wager
that Father Annslrong is keeping his
eyes peeled, obsorvmg thcae "lr.iddres '
on the sly.
The Intormed1ale I.ea9ue hu promising satellites. "Chico" Bruson, I.any
Ball, Tom Bookmyer, AL Weber, Larry
Be:airo and Louts Morand have nlroady
passed under father Armstrong's Kon
o! fulwe llile defenders.
"Bob" Morand, a yaan9ster in the
Bantam League se(lms to be much In
demand by lhe league coaches, but
reslr,cted football ac:ti,-Jly because of
frequent illness has kept him on the
sidelines, much to Bob's regrnt. Bob
is supposed lo be a mag1c1an.
I
wonder how he would do on ll future
Raider team, doing the disappearing
act when carryin9 the b41P A. a
ball-carrier he has no equal.
Phil Milan is the star o! the Tuan
team lD tho Bantam League. He has
already scored most of the touchdowns
for hia team. We would have used him
plenty agai.nsl Konnedy last Friday,
Eat! Osborne, Fordham Star, has
been crackmg many a Bantam line,
and aloadily sends them lo thtJ ln1irmary
after and during each game. For his
pmt-stze physique, there Is no equal
in mnal.1-time loolball on the campus.
W 1th the weather &o line, the training
of future football lllan on the campus
gridirons lh.s aeason should reap a
rich harvesl of !uture atais.

OH YEAH!
About the Semor Smoker "There' 1 bo
110 "Butts" about i.t.

•
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On The
MISSIONS
By Jack Boyde

Lui you Anumption wu vl .led by
Fath r Leonard a China Missionary
He told the atudenta how much the
M1SS1onane,s• in\ China1 need aid. He
mentioned tnstanoea where the pnests
and nun, 1h re wore forced to Uvo on
dogs and call; whore ln bombed
settlcmMls the pnem slept ln hollow
logs or in cave1 1' they were lucky
He told ua that thero were two big
way, m whieh we could help th!I
V.:tss!ons We could give our prayera
and we could qive our money. It
seems lhal !bi.a year the ,studonta have
decided to QlVO neither
Each school day there II Mass and
Commun1QJ1 m the chape The board·
era know !hi.a but the day-ac:holars
seem blilslully Ignorant o' the lac!
We ask you to 90 to Mass and Communion and to pray for the Mumons.
Make e visit each day and proy for
the Mlmons Soon Assumption will
ho m the mld.t ol the annual retreat
This ia a lime of prayer and some of
those prayers ehould be for the MiBSlons.
last remembol'
Say a proyer a day
For tbe Missions away.

Bos!dos prayer, we can help th
Musions by giving our money Each
clasa should have a MIA10n Leader to
collect the money.
The,e Leaders
should come to the moetmcp on
Fnday al 3 00 in room 217 So far
only seven colloctors hav appeared
I think there are more than seven
clanes In the echool The other rooms
should make suro !hoy have a load r
and have him at tho moelmg1. Why
is 11 that only 11m and third years Aie
canying the load? The lint year boys
ue ahowing remarkable apint and
drive n: n P41hculu, with Eiu,10
De Lorenzie, 11 ahowmg remarlcabl
fight Claude Clouthier of 3B, and
Dick Eansor of 3A, Aie really putting
some guato Into the lioht and prom!s
lo have a lot to say about which claa
will come out on top. Aa for the other
classes, they cdn kid the new boyw all
they Ilk but when 11 comes to giving
their money the old boya come In a
distant socond to the ne.... On the
6th the whole achool had collec:tecl
the grand sum of fifty.four dollara
Wh n you think that 1h11 la among
mo, than ar,en-hundred atudonts ID
the schoal il seems lil:e very little.
Let'• all give and trtplo t~ue sum by
retreat'
Ir. the last low years Fr P,ckott haJ
o ven the direction of the ~
directly to the students This year
from a list chocked over by Frs
Thompson and Guinan the following
have been chosen by Father Piclrett as
oil.cars !or the present year They
ar Pr Dan naming V1CO-P1cs Bob
Charbonneau ls! Councillor Pat Furlong; 2nd Councillor Al Bufton, Sec'y·
Treuurer Joe Dunn.
Thla la your oxoculive You can
male tt or you C4n break It. Let' 1
make II.I
The Miasionador won't be out lo:
llllolhor month yot. In the moantim
a!,p your leader a mckel lo help pay
for IL
So far five classes still havo not
chOIOn Leaders. They aro lF, 2C
4B, end 5th
FLASH 3A jumped to leadership
al the Mi111on race with a grand total
of $18 41 3B Is second with a total
of $12 50.
Keop up the good work third year.

CAFETERIA crRATOHS
APPOI1\'TED
In a recent meoti g ol !he Day.
Scholars Student Council, tl was
suggmed lo them that !hoy appoint
curators "lo keep order In the cal t na
tho Student Counc acting on this auggeshon appointed Faucher, Paolallo
Allan, Herbert, Berthiaume, Reawne,
Shilliday Herbert.
Pray, Gal•
lant, N. Ad ml M w n Boisven e
Foti4des $eguU1 E. Larocque Car
pouter, Chevalier B dgeman, Worrell
Souther nd, Kane
Th r du
aro ta he p th
ud nls
run lhe c t ru, more U1 11ntly
Judgmg 'rom the 4ltitude and opinion
of many studon
we are aure o!
comp! I o-opor
n U th II IUC·
c lul !her ro o r projoch which
the stud nla will find inlere ting. This
la lho l.nt step towudl democracy
talron by your day4 holars atud nl
council

town had been mug • nd mercilessly,
Jan'• brother among
m
The G rm!l.n dr eel h11 olaH
and prepued to le ve The womM
with him smilecl laW1Ungly fully
aware of 1h p1aluro he pro, nted. the
Gorman as was hta cuatom, l tecl
the ponderous led bar ra.l obovo his
head. Thua havtng shown bis streuqth
he left
Anoth r we k pdDecl but the town
waa qu t The huntera ol men wore
out eltez the ljJUerrillaa who had
wrecked the monthly supply tram
Then on the a!tom n of that SatJrday
the platoon under th Li ulenant came
marching uito town ID a festive mood
"You Iru,keeper, prepare for to:ught.
We caug t eight of them tn the wood,
and ehol them " B.it Jan woa prepared
qu to prepared
The garc!an lay bail ed ID moon' ght
Tho G rmana gathered around th r
Liou! n nl who beoalecl them with
boasb of h!a prow
The Li~utenant
had dntnlc woll and now was well
drunk. "1 ooal any man here, no
man s too h vy for m " and lofrove
hlB point he grasped the lea rail
and began to hit.
,
A blinding aha t ol llamo enveloped
tho room The conCUSSlon blow the
Germans apart. Brown smoke rolled
over them. all was quiet.
At bis home Jan remembered the
,on c words ol th Lieutenant "By
your atup;.d habits you I vo and die "

WITH THE CLASSE;;;
(

Paa• J

name ol
him Mr

Lile
Love

I o
is two

mg •
a o•h
thing• alter oach othm

HOGSE LEAGl E~
C nllnwd fr m pagr J
the lnt rmod,ate league. Oct 2, T1lana
played St Mary and the T1tan1, good
on plunge,, gamed many yards, won
with A ICO<O of 25-10
Oct. 3, Fordham played St Mary
and the Fordham Rams w,th only 15
yard. lo captnre for a touchdown,
Stan Aleirandcr pauod to the r flashing
end,who In tum ran through for a touch
down and mad the ,core 5-0 ln the
1ut 15 minute, of the game Alexander
again made a oouchdown P-'"" to one
of h11 team-motes
Thu, the game
ended wllb II score ol 10 • 0
The 9ame lo decide who wu to bo
In the lead,ng place was plaved
between the Fordham Rama and tbe
Titans
Through hnrd playtng the
Rama defeated the Tltan.s to a soore
of 15 • 10. Each team threatened to
beat their rlY'al.
Looking ove:r the proapecta I see
ln 1h hme'.tght such alalwarb as Lou
Stevenson, Chico Bri.sson Tom Acker·
man and Bill Johnson who are membeu
of Mr MacDonald's ra:ile daule
Thlatloa Before the llllOn began It w111
qwto noticeable lhat Mr. MacDonald
had his team with their noses to tho
grind.stone, drilling_ and r11nrung them
without mo,cy However, thia hu
prOTen to many that hard work 11
highly reward,td
Thanb lo Mr
MacDonald the Thistles line don very
well for themsc YN.

RAIDERS
Conltn<.ffl from Paat J

fumbling all e'."entn9_ and aJ a re1ult
of a couple n:ore Kennady had the
ball In our tor tory most o! !ho lime
Dcsp le a couple ol ntco long galru by
Berthiaume we couldn't mDT• the ball
for fumbles hampered us comtant!y
Pillon kicked once more to our dead,
bne but after Arnott ran It out a
fumble recovered by Kennedy In our
end zone 9ave them their second touchdown and ended the aconng. Theu
try !or the extra point wu no good
but Eince the!re were only aeconda
rematnlng they walked oil the field
the Ylc!on alte: a hard game by the
score of 13 • 0.

EXAM SCHEDUL1';
nuo.\Y, ocT. Z7:
8,15-10.15: Ph) iln,
111.1:;.11.15 \lodcrn Iii ton
1.05. 3.30, Fr('urh
MO:'I.J>.\,. oc r. ao:
R.ta-t0.16: Ch1•n1istry
IO.l!i-11.45, 111~1orJ A & M
Jlr,&fnn l _-;,
1.0:1. 3.30: l.ntin

I l ESUA\, (H"T. :ll:
Ii. 15-111.15: Atgchrn
10.1r,.J l .45: <icunwir,(ieu, l\lath,
1.05- 3.30: Eng ihh

Son:: llellcion, '1 rlgonomctr,

and
General Sdcncc -..ill be ('ondurl<"d
in r!IISII pM"lods b! ) our teachC"rs
brfoH• "ednc da). October 25th.
}'ourth and f'iflh) enr da•se" -..iU
continue until Thur,;day ot :1.30,
Third \ car until } riday 1100n.
s..cond \ car unlil :"llondn, ot 111.15
and First \"ear unlit Monda> noon.
All stud1•nt11 nn· r,·qulrcd to be
In th,• school until they h,nc
complPted their last examination.
or last da • Ahscnteei., unit' s
lt'gitimateb t•xru•l'd, 11111 be l11mud
from the next c~omination.
Stud,•nl!i taking rla st'S In ) , ar,,
lo" er than thdr '"' n -..ill 11lll'nd
dns~e, unlbs they arc ,nltlng nn
eJutminotliln at that time.

The Germans am lighting an "all
out war." Thoy ere all out ol tanb
all out of pianos and all ou I of _generals.
Pretty soon they will be all out al
Germany

FUTURE PURPLE RAIDERS

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS
As The Edito,:
Sees It -

~J

~1IJ

RETREAT

EXAMS

Tho Relr!WI and the Exams are over.
I hope everyone did well m both.
exams are O test of tho l<nowledqe
which we ha,·e gamed dorn,g the first
quarter Thcso who, perchance may
not hava COili! 100 well Jn them. no\V
b:ow their wcaknc.ssc.r and can en•
deavour to do better 1n t!ic future
ThNo who did well are cxpzesslng
the.; grat;tucla to thclr parenu /or g/v.
mg them the opportunity oJ getting a
qood cclucatio,i. The retreat ,., the best
pail ol the whole scbool yea,, wbe,em
the stadunt may U/t his mlnd lrom the
commo11 every-day things ol the school
term. and this !s a lime lo begin ta rea•
l,:e Iha: each md;vidua! ad which we
porform all th,ough our 1/-,cs is a brfcl<
,vhJch IS patl oJ lhe palace we a,e
bu/Jdlng lot ou,solves m Heaven. One
unrcs ~red temptation can crumble al/
the budding which we already have
done. Lei .s ronow our ellorls lo do
good acts only, aod to shun evil du,ing
the coming year.

BETTER READING
In a lc\V days copies ol the Catholic
D1ges: will be <>:i sale throughout the
school This publ1cat1on l!J fashl<>ned
along thr. same lln~s as the RC!'<rders·
D19e 1. but because of tbe title ··cathollc' D,gelll It has nor enjoyed such a
w1desp,eod lama. This is not a boo.Ii:
filled ,..,rh !ho lives ol the saints: on
thr ~'Ontrory. there a,e very lew a,ti·
clcs which are plltely rel1g1ous. The
noaders Digest Is r.ot altogether (1
condemned magazine. but In one out of
ev<'r)' rwc- or three issues. there are
tndudecl ;SOma art.cles which aro not
openly, but ,n a hidden way. i,ntirely
aga 1!1 the Catholic \Vay ol thought.

The Cothol,e Digest contains articles
1ust as 1nlerestmg as those of the other
mogaz;~e but wh,,;h do not em.body
pogan thought or philosophy.
Read
and .nJoy thls 1,ttle book once and you
,v,11 read Jt as often as possible rhercal•er.

ON EDITORIALS

Did you over lry to write a newspaper arr1de, or on editollol? 1 have
tried over and over to Just a,t down
and wnte something on anything; and
'lVar,ably I give up before I have writ·
I n one sentence. It seems to me that
the only way to write .something is ro
wall for it r<> come to you. that is. to
wall tor, /q(s say cm i1J$Pirotion, For
tb, momonl the worca soem to present
themselves 1n your mind like water
gushing iJom a fountain. alter a few
sentences, your mlnd goes allogethi,r
blank The ideas hon piled up fo
y ur mJnd to such on extent that you
hove forgotten just exactly what you
ml!!nded lo wr,to about at I:rst. When
you are In this state ol a/Jafrs you are
lo br, envied. not pitied; Jor If you con
slow down and m<11ge oil theso Ideas
Into ona sound paragraph, you have
wr •inn your a,tide. Such Is the lifo
ol a slave of the press.
Conlmutd on Pagr :!

Ic ::ise You11 have 10 make room
for Ille. boys. beccuso I'm all worn out
from lakl,-,g boxing lnssons.
S2rnoels Gonna be o prizohghter,
!i?
Jcmsse No. an undanaker.

--
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THE ANNUAL STUDENT RETREAT BEGINS TONIGHT
FROM CHINA
GREY NUNS HERE--------------SUFFERED MANY

BOARDER COUNCIL

HARDSHIPS

ELECTED

By L. Bortolotti
Lru,t weak Assumption Colle.go was
honoured by the presence of fr. Strong
ond Sisters Angela. I<ennelh. Viannay
1>nd Sioler Superior Julino. just returned
from China.
Iheir Misaion In Chma had been
bombed three hundred times by Jop
planes but thoy took ii, and carried on
In spite of 1he hcrdships. Thay could
not leave the Mission aa long ea the
people remained there. for they had
lo care for the sick and wounded alter
the an raids. aa lhey had no mltMs
or doctors. When the laps hnolly came,
and all the people had evacuated. they
received o telegram lrom the Apoetollc
Delegate telhng them to flee. and not
to be intomed al any cost, as no wo.

O.i Wedn,:,sday, October J l the elections for the Boardor Student Councils
were held In the Locker RootDJJ and on
the Plots. Each Flat elected two men
to represent them on this Council; and
the Locker Roon111. four N1eh. After
lhese primaries, th., rep,esentatives
chose from among themselves. the President, Treasurer and Secretary. Pol·
lowing ere the members and ofJicers:
President. W. Lavey; Treasurer. A.
Mosock: Secretary. J. McCloskey, and
Councillors. L. Ball. C. Johnson, G.
Kelly, M, Smith, G. Duchene, P. Garvin.
R. Treppa. W. Gunn. E. Brisson. W.
Dorais and R. Guild.
These boya will co-operate on all
small breache• of discipline with Falhor
Thompson and the staff; more serious
moner• will ba dealt with only by members ol the faculty The biggesl topic
/or dU1Cuss1on ot p1eaen1 is still the
Smoker. or lho St>mor Social Club. The
school Is willing to apend a reasonable
amount ol money to make lltia the
nicest and the moat Inviting room on
the campus ,1 th!! atudonta will earnestly support the 1decr. It la Intended
thol the atuden1a will ho in lull charge
under the direcl1qn ol the Council.
All ol lhe ropre1entative1 Qr!I to
auend the weekly meetings each Sunday and to present for dlacussion any
i,uggeallOns which the student• have
given them. It was partly through tha
el!orta of tbo Boarder Cow,cil that lbe
Grade students were allowed to attend
thai first football game. so the ice has
been broken and the w-ay ls open for
more work. and tho repreaontohves will
welcome all auggeationa.

mnn was safe in their power~

Thay began o throe hundred mile
journey in co old truck, which was
carrymg auppliea for the undergro11nd
forces. Once during thei, trek. on a
very rough road. the truck lipped over.
and Siatei: Julitta's wrist was broken.
They splinted It with a pi,x;e ol wood
lrom the truck. When Jlnally they
reached Kengyang. they were Jlowo to
India. where they took an Ameucan
Army Tranapon to Amenca. Once in
America. they took a train to Canedo
and arrived at Windsor whore 1hey
apent a few days at Assumption Col•
loge.

PEP RALLIES
Since the start of the ochool year two
pep ralhes hove been held in the Gym·
nasium. These have been held for
several yeo,a In order to acquaint the
students with the cheers and to get
school apmt lnslilled In them. Allairs
which ore of common intoreat to thi,
whole student body are dlacussed. Tho
band was present at the first tally. but
due to the fact that a new director had
taken over and bod nol become ac
quaintod w,lh the band members and
their peculiar11101, it was not poasible
for them to attend the ne•t one. father
Crowley spoke on the lade <>f co-op•
oration cl the atuden!JI with cafeteria
curalors
father Harrison askod for
volunteers for lhe band from among
student• of any musical abihly. Many
of the band members ore an Coll<>ge and
cannot attend all practice.a and par·
adoa. Tho band has some of the beat
Continurrl on page Z

LECTURE LEAGUE
O,i Sunday. November 5th. Theodore
M,;ryPcrd will lecture al the Book Cad.
iliac 111 Detroit. Mr Maynard. who 's
also giving the Heywood Broun Mom·
onal lectures, wdl speak on ono of his
recent books: "Orestea Brownson'".
The following Sunday. Conrad Thi•
bault. famous Amencon banlone. will
appoar at the Vamty Theatre. Mr. Thi•
bault gave a concert on tho aeriea last
yoar. He baa auog on the ''Manhattan
Merry.Go-Round" and the ..American
Melody Hour". Ho is back hy popular
demand.

PAULJST FATHERS
CONDUCTING
By Don Moll
The annual Assumption Studonta ro·
treat begins 1h11 evoniog in the College
Chapel, for the boarders. Tomonow
morning, the Day.Scholars wdl begin
theirs. It will end next Saturday morning.
This year. the retreat will be preach·
ed by two Paulis! Falhora. Rev Robert.
C.S.P., and a companion. One will
tal<e o group of student&. probably
lhlrd, fourth and filth years. for con·
/erence.a and exerciaes In tho Church.
the other will guide Iha retroatants of
first and second year and the gradoa
in the College Chapel
The retreat Ii a yomlv ovont
eagerly looked forward to by mos,t
A.asumpllon students. It i• also the most
cherished memory of the alumnus, aa
bis thoughts return to hi. old school.
Father Thompson expressed !ho hope
that this year's retreat would provo as
successful as those ol Iormer years.
Lost year's retreat began on Novem
ber 2nd, and was preached by two
Capucin fathers. Fathers Vincent and
Cyril.
Studen1s will receive individual
achedulea. 10 be passed out before the
retreat begins.

PROFESSOR SABIA
LEAVES BAND
By G. f'otiades
Since tha band has lost 1h11 services
ol Prof. Sabia 11 is now being dirocted
by Mr. Andre Shoton. a farmer cellist
with tho Rochester Symphony Orchestra.
under jOBe ltuski. Due to the loC'I that
the band was under the new dlreaor.
and tha1 he was not acquainted v,rlth
them. thoy were not present al tho pop
rally held ln the gym on Oc:obe: 19th
The bond-room is fn the pr~ep ol
boing renovated. The Jloor Is being
rr,fmished and tho room painted. Other
tmprovemenls are being mode ao that It
can be usad lor various lunct,ons such
aa mus,c approciat1on. The bond 1.11 to
operalo as a colloqo 01gan1Zahon aa
well as the olf:dal Air Cadet Band.
Tho crpprcprfate unllorms \\ Ill be used
as tho occasion <1rlsea. The band plans
to hold a Cbrislmaa concert and outside
talent Will be presontod along wllh the
bond. A victory loan parado ta •o be
held on November 6th or 7th w1lh the
R.C.A.F. personnel ol No. 7 &.f'.T S.
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STAH

By P. Boisvert
Aftei: a hard day's worlc in the
preu ,oom. youz Editor went home to
,etax 1n the peace and quiet of h,s
room. Gently easing his weary cat·
ans !nto a chcril, he awllchod on the
radio. Soothing music greeted him and
he aettled down to a quiot evening.
Then a blaring voice broko In on his
reverie.
''Tha program is brought to you by
tho makers ol Reveraersoap: no fw;a,
no bother, nol lathe,. no soap, no nothing: jual blood. ilevenersoap ill the
new uav,ng cream. Rub 11 on and the
whiskers grow wide your mouth and
you chew them oil al your leisure. ,
Now we bring you the Loves of John•
Other Brother·• Second Wile or Who
CaJea In our last chapter, we tell
John ~illlng on a flag-pole. lrylng lo
escape hia wile, who wants to murder
him to, h•• Insurance: but he Is too
smart for her and is culling the Haq•
pole underneath him so she cannot get
up. What will happen to-day?
.
Novi for an interview with Pilot Off,.
eer Eqelbert Humperdink, l.E.R.K. You
ahot down 1en planes 111 Sicily; how
does t leel to be a horo. Sir?
We.I I oh ahThat·a precisely whol I thought air.
and would you de11cnbe your decora·
uon ce,emony?
II wa11 sortta ah ah I'm 11ure 11 w(la. Thero goes !ho little
red H;ibt. We lo(IIIO you till to-morrow;
but don I forget hie ron be sad and ii
usually Is."
To-:norrow ta vh;ihng day al Eloise
and your Features Editor ia m cell
3805 \. I'm nol crazy you understand:
but ii only thou bells would alop ringing to m,- head!

A g,:1 can be gay 1n a little coupe;
In a taxicab she can oo jolly.
But thn girl worth while,
la 1h.e girl who can smile
When you take her homo on the trolley.

+----,-----~---+
MY DOG
He's my dog.
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LUCKY BIRTHDAYS
NOTE One of the following namea
will be dtawn befor,:, next ,,,.ue. The
owner of the name will receive Sl.00.
See next t,wue for winner.
The winner of last !uuo'• llal was
DONALD HUGGARD.
Age
Name
Dote
13
Will.am Labadie
November
15
John Menne,
Donald Champagne 16
12
November 2 11obclll Manlove
16
Alfred G03ll0lln
15
November 3 Jack Rogera
16
Leo Clement
16
Tomoa McDonald
12
November 4 Gerold Bulton
14
Edward Adom1cb
12
NovembC>r 5 Thomas Meager
14
Cc.rt Allen
16
Novembc1 6 Johnn}" DesUppe
16
Edgar Lesperance
16
Donald Morrison
16
November 7 Robert Coyle
16
Morley Fortier
16
Robert
Daragon
9
November
IS
November 11 Paul Duchene
17
Oliver Walsh
19
Thomas Golian!
19
Joe Knapp
lZ
November 12 Jeny Heaton
16
Raymond Blain
16
November 13 Frank Clill
17
Leon Turgeon
17
Fred
Cameron
Novembe1 H

PEP RALLIES
Conrinutd from Pagt
equipment In oil Onlcrlo and there is
a need [or junlor members to till the
...acancies caused by ab•anloH and
graduations. Tbe1e !JI also a need l~r
interested cheer-leaders. All this year a
g1oup ox& new w.th lbe ex.:ep!lon of
Eddie L'Heurcux but they are showm9
great promiae. Asaurnptlon has had a
good representation at the game; so
for LoBlng two games should not mean
the loss of all school splnL

THE ANNUAL RETREAT

Tour legs and a toil.
A reckless vagabond oul o/ jail.
fust a Jot oJ dog. no p,:,digree,
All kinds of brooches on !Ils family tree.
Sllc.i button eyes, nos<> too long.
Makes your head ache when he howls
his sonq.
H,s foqs a,o danqly: he has lcnock
kncos.
'tears up slippers. ana harbot.t /leas.
Wild a::d wooly. 1.kcs to run away;
Knoclc.s you down when h" wants to
play.
Is ':,nd of wrcst/ir,g with gloves and
ha1s;
Tears up flower b<lds and chases cots.
Sloops all day. eats l1lto a hog.
Ahsoiulely worthless. bul
HE'S MY DOC/

----·----

SUNDAY VISITOR TO BE
SOLD IN CLASSES
In a m1SS1on mee11ng hold Oc:lobet
25 MI. Mullin• orqonlzed 1ho MIBllton
Loader's 01s15tonts and appointed Al
Bufton presldenL The puncipol duty of
these crnsia1ants la to sell tho Sunday
V sltor J.n their rcspoclivo clan-rooms.
The Sunday Visitor will be sold for a
minimum ol :hrco cent,. the proht of
ono cent to bo given to the mis..on fund
of tho cltilll·room. However II is hoped
1h01 tho buye,a will g:vo more than this
bare sale nunlmum.
Mr. Mullins haa orde,ed 200 Sun.:!ay
Vi.alloru for the first aale and will ordor
for the following salea on the boals cl
the demund for the llraL The Idea wos
presonlod thol IM RoL91on teaehera
allow one clan a v. oek for the solo and
dls..-uaslon cl arllclea In tho Sunday
Vl11tor. However Ibis depends on the
tndlv1dual Relig,on teacher.

Fr Armahong Whon I speak l\oy
jump!
V1£.!or Oh. really? Are you a flea
trainer?

ln the book Fa,tb the Root'", Fr
Germain. pastor lo th<1 pariah of SL
Catherine•. moets mony problems which
Catholic Prlesla oil over lho wo:ld run
up against and co11qucr. In conleuiol'
one night a man conleued that he hod
not been 10 confeaa:on !or ten years,
and had rnot many tomptalloQJI which
ho did not try to overcome. Late that
night tbo priest wa1 called lo the scene
of an accident wb ro a m:in was
dying. Ho admlnlDtezorl tho Loa! Sac
ramenta lo tbia man later ho found oul
that this was the aamo man t!ia ha l
como lo him In eonleS3 on that ve,ung
He knew then thal
I m n a, reworded by the goodn= and mort"y of

God.
During bis priesthood in Arne lc'l ho
longed to return homo for one laat .,,.,1
with his relahvE>S. F ally hi.,, hop
wo• realized but not h tbo mouer 1'
hod always dro(lmed of. Al Mnaa o 1
Sunday. kneeling at the Crodo ho was
struck wllh a heart attack. Tho par
1sblon~ra In the front rows were able
to hear him gasping for broolb. A
low rushed up and carried him to hu
bed; here he Icy dying. his laet wor Is
we,a In banedichon of hilt par!Jlhloner•
Tho llourlsh ol hllmpo•, had IOUIJdl!d
and l~clr heavenly music led him home
not to bia oazthly holme, but to heaven.

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
Cominut-J irom pagr l

MISSION COUNCIL
r ha yoar wl/1 b ~ the thud lhut th
M1ssio.~ CouncJ/ has functioned. It 1$ a
bodr oJ :itudents, appomted by fr.
PK"kett. to see to the aclminJslrolton <,/
the soc,ety, such as the conducting at
meetings and collect ons, The mi:m
bers o! the Couru:l/ arc as follows.
President, Dan !:"lemfng; Vice-Prcsldenr.
Bob Charbonneau; 1st Counr,m,r P(lt
Tuzlnoq: 2nd Councillor Al Bufton, Scc:rcfQ'ry Treasmer. Joe Dunn. The Mi.s
ston Society ,s now C"tually bemg run
by the students so lot's suppolt 11 all
lhe moze.

Out Former Student Coun:ll Presi:lont-Elect has w 1ghed anchor w •h I!:
R.C N.V.R.
I wonder J !10 ls pb;-a!coUy f,l alter that mouth lull of football
holmel ha got ID the Kennedy gcnne- -or was II in pracbse?
Quot F Dolan
""Ain 1 11 the 1'00Tli.
I wondet 11 tbo luxurious Sm l:e: &varybody is lalklng
about wJI ever boc:ome a reality or will we have been born lour years too
soon to on1or It.
Both Board.er o.nd D.S Coundla are oll e=ted about t nov•,
lets hope, they don't each leave il to l'le other to g t tbingR go ng.
Tbo:i. Gales
"May I ask o quo11tlon. Father?"'
Fothe1 Crowley "'Yes Tam bul make It a
short ono. Tom 'If a doc:lor Is doctoring a doctor. docs lho doc:01 doing the
doctoring ho,·o to doctor the doctor tlto war the doctor doc:tored wanla to be
doc:torod or does the doctor doing the doc:orlog, doctor •he doctor the way h
usuolly doc:ora?"
Af•or all thOIIO exama ha thoqht up that ono
Tilt!
editor was uj> late TuE!ll:lay nigh! all In vain, for after he had almOlll complotod
his alasblng and rown' lg FalheJ Girard calmly remU1dod him that he waa a
UtUo ahead of himsell: 1wonty-[our hours, 10 be oxac"
Ah hhh·
Father
MoJvihill warned the prefects not to be uniust al table.
after all the l •Uo
lcltla must bavo a chance to grow.
"'I m aharpa=g up," •a :i Zuber. aa ho
stuck his finger into the pencil sharpener I wonder who It is who la not wilh
the team Lady luclc, or the student body?
Ellard l®kn qu •e tbo 'gent" 1n
the smoker w1lh thal beaubful briar p1po. Spooking ol the lllllolcer, the fellowa
might nOI play that crok nolo gamn according lo the tulca but ,t Is still a lol
uf fun, eh what? Father Hanrahan really hos those houso looguoa on Iha beam
tlus year A roam lrnm St. Fran= school Is playmg n l,1e 1ntcrmedlota league
We', my brain ? seems to b& completely exhausted of 1doaa a,d I must got
home 11 1 can 1ake In a show ooloro s.x so I can got in for the cut rate of twelve
conia (?
SO lane; lo, a whUo mon.
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~.~;;;t,;J I SPORTS
hie u

ln
fit of despair. Don't anull out
your exialence like a candle flome.
Remomber, hope springs eternal in the
human breast, and. ofler a:11. maybe you
dido.'t fail ALL the exoms.
We have In ou1 midst unbeknown
lo you two celebnhea. They are
Messrs. Ferguson and Noonon. of J.B.
Tbe,r claim to lame
,n lho fact that
they ore (like myself), natives of St.
Thomas, Ontorlo. So Is William Shore,
ol I C. 0 door ol::I ··st. Thos." land
of :othng hJlls and verdant !<:>rests,
where fields of golden brown tobacco
are caressed by tho breez~ blowing 111
from beauhful Lako Erio, and where
men ore indeed men, and the women
are visions of lovelmeu. So aa one
l<:>yal son of the oloresald ''villa" 10
ono1her. I greet you Sr Noonan, Sir
Forguson and Sir Shore. Vive S1. Thomoal
Vive Elgin County! <Pleaae sond blll
to St. Thomo• Cbambe, of Commerce
for publ,cny. Ed.)
Bui, 10 1eturo in Industrial Windso,.
Kennedy o.,d Quinn soem to be tbo In·
101loctual gentlemen of 3o. But then
ago,o. they havo been o,•or the cours~
quite a few times. Osuch baa finally
made she plunge and got a haircut.
but It doesn't seem lO Improve his appearance.
At last, our greo1ly honouted and
a!rongly,supportcd Studont Councll Pros1dent has roturnod to ua. Howover,
Comrades, don't ask him to give out
with hlS Pep3odl.'nt glamour smile. It
ill said 1hot his smile now locks something. lo which we reply: "Ain't ll the
tooth?"
Walsh ccrlotnly believes In gelling
o cold hard foct. even ii he hos to sleep
on "it". ln this case "ii" woa the
Locker Room floor. Thero seems to be
loo much llb9ralism in Prairie Siding's
Last Hope. Come, now, G~rge. don't
be provinc,ol.
One Wedneaday In the not too dlatonl
post. 1-F witness.,d a pugollstic oxhl·
bitlon w,thln the class-room. On the
BOid occasion Gerry Kelly and Joe
Loving <1changed blows during Eng,
J..9h Class. Mr. Mullins. entering inlo
the spiril of the thing, enthusiastically
joined tho brawl and boxed both boys·
ears
And now we come to the octivlliea
of that elle, vescent class of gay wits
t•?? , viz.: 4-B. In H.K. Class. Turner
oake:J Father Lojeuneaae II It were
wrong to mony a daily communicant.
"Why, of course not.'' replied Father.
"why do you a, k?" "Well," replied
Turner, alwaya lhe Epicurean. "aho
rrught nol be home to prepare breakfosl."
Going from the absurd to the lontos,
uc we look In on Latin claas. There.
Reid told Father Thompson that ho,
Re,dl, was octucilly Hannibal, and had
cros•ed the Alps in 218 B.C. Why. If
Reid did thi1, that would make him
ovor two thousand years old, and he
doesn't look a day over live hundred.
ln the other hall of the Graduaung
Class 4 A Nelson Reaume, (he doesn't
like to be called Nelson) astounded
everyone wilh his masterlul e,cplanallon of Hope's Low. Although ho bClS
been offered a teaching position, ho
baa declined..
When Hicks ran out of 2.C's cloaaroom without penn1&aion, tho teacher
ordered Bake not lo open the door when
Hlcka returned. A few minutes later,
there wa1 o knock at the door----cr second knock three knocks. (thla could
not go on forever). Finally. a metallic
cl clc woa heard. and the door opened.

II"•

(ContinUfll on Pag• 4 )

L.- ------------------------------RA IDERS DEFEAT PATTERSO N, 8-5
Back ln Winning Form
By Allred Gosselin
The ardont football roolers of Aaaump·
tian want wild Friday night at Kenned}·
stadium when our high-powered football machine finally wenl inlo real
octlo"l against Pattoraon. The lirat and
third flats mual have put on a real
high cl:::5s celebration lor our Raiders
did 1wo notable things:
I. They scored their lirsl pOints of
the year which conaistod of a touchdown. the point oher touchdown and
two safeties.
2. Thoy defeated the highly-rated
Patleroon og9regot,on to the lune of 8-5.
This g.:ime WClS one of the choice tic!bila of collegiate football to dale.
Hore'a what happoned:
Pal!erson kicked long to our 10 yard
lino where George Arnott. doalined lo ho
o,e of the heroes of the game. returned
II to tho 15. Aller ono plunge a moat
uducky 1h1ng happened. There was a
fumble in our bock lield and Boroski
picked 11 up and carried it over the
goal lino. This gave Patterson a mo•
mentary 18(1:f of 5-0 because we bloclced lho try for lhe extra point. Un·
dounled however our Roider• led by
Norm Herbert who WCI.II really giving our
leom a 1111 by his encouroglng remarks
and pals on lhe back, came back fighl·
mg. After an exchange of punts on
which George Arnott looked to have
Improved coruiiderobly. Aasumption
reolly started to drive down tho lield..
Berthlaumo mado o litst down on our
30. Gaorgo Arnolt then went around
end on one of the most beautiful runu
of lhe night. The quarter ended with
our Raiders in po11sess1on of !he ball
or, the Panther 30, with Pallerson ahead
by the ali.m morg,n of 5.0.
To begin she second quort<u Ber·
thlaume pi.:,wed through centre for 20
yards and our bard working Raiders
lhrealened 10 score for the hurt lime :n
1944. The Panerson !me wos lighting
hard ciao al thla pomt and lhey finally
gained possession of the ball after hold.
ing us for three con.aecullve downs.
They had to kick howevru because wo
too held them. Berthiaume relumed the
runt 10 their 25 Two rumil:ng playa
mode o first down on the Pall<>rson IS.

HOLY CROSS TAKES
FIBST HALF
Holy Croas won the tua1 ball cham·
pioll.llhip In the Intermediate League by
defeat;ng Mr. MacDonald's Thistles 6-1.
The second hall oponed with o bong
cs Texas defeated 'Notre Dame in !I
cloan gamo. 6-5. Holy Cron continued
.ta w nnlng waya by trouncing St.
Francis School, 20 0. Toxaa. which has
won one game, losl 10 1ho Thatlea 6 S.
In a hard fought contest.
II appears that there will be a greator
number of atara In the second ball them
there were in the Jlrat. Already show•
ing prorn!Ge of mak.ing names for them
selves ore Beaubien. Kleni, Bezo,re,
Dorais, Stephenson and Cherry. Of
couree, there w!ll be others who will
shine in the spollight, but. Ume alone
wlll 1ell. Th1& large number of talented
athletes makes 11 appear aa ii a thril,
ling Lghl will take place In lhe next
few weeks for lhe second boll championship.
THE STANDINGS
Won Lost Trns Pts.
Holy Cross
Thlslles
Texos
Noire Dome
St. Francis

3

0

0

6

2
I
0

0
2
3
2

0

4
2
0
0

0

0
0
0

WHO'S WHO IN THE
HOUSE LEAGUES
By W. Menck

Thero are many students al Assump.
t,on wlio do nol know a greal deal about
the Houaa f'ootbcll Leagues. For lho
benef,1 of lheso,, here is o summary c,f
the learns. coaches. etc.
Thero are three divisions, Senior, In,
tormodiate. and Junior. ln the Senior
Leaguo. there are lour teams: tho Bears,
coached by Mr. Mullins: tho l!ons.
under the direction of Mr Marshall;
the Rodaklna. coached by Mr Kunec.
and last bul by no means leas!, the
Giants. undor the tutelage of Mr. Mc.
Grady. The players on thoee 1eoms
welg~ on" hundred and twenty-live
lbs. Ctld up.
Continued on Pogt 4
ln the lntermedia10 Division. live
teams parbcipale: Holy Cross u11der Mr.
Muir: Mr. McDonald's team. lho
BEARS LEAD SENIOR
ThlsLes; Notre Dame tutored by Ml.
SUB-MINIM LEAGUE
Thompson; Texas. which al the present
time hos no permanent coach: ond fin•
The lost game of the lirsl hall of the olly, tho St. FranciS School team which
Senior Sub,Minlm League games found is cooched by Mr Bellonger. nu,
the l,ghtin' Boars of Ml. Mullin.a wal, welghts on these learns range from one
loping Mr
McGrady'a changooble hundred ten to one hundred thlrly Iba.
G!onls by a score oJ 10-0. Aa the
The Junior Leaguo is composed of
score would ind1co1e. 11 was all Beau.
1hree teams. the players on which weigh
In she laat haU, however. the Gionta o:te hundred ten and under. The tecrnlll
rolled up four lirsl downs in a row,
me: St. Mary's mentored by Mr. En·
bul ..,ere Jinally stopped
right: Fordham. which is coached by
At any roto. tho g:,me was won In
Mr. Orami. and the Titans under the
the lint half. when o pou from Cos- direction of Mr. Dtlworth.
tello to Reid was good for a acoro.
Another touchdown waa added on a
twenty,hve yard end run by Frank
SMILE
Reid. Both converts wore missed by
Ccstello.
Michael McGarry newly.
A retired Chicago gangster came to
elected Beor Ccplaln ·played a aplen·
Aasumpllon lo onroll h!a son In school.
did game. oa d,d the real of the Boar
lino. Bob Petersen and Red LoJoret When asked by Fr. Thompson U he
did well In the Bear backfield. Gugalo wanted his son lo toko chemistry or
tr1g1nometry, the ox.con ropllad·
and Chit stood out for the losers.
"Okve him triggernometry. he waa
Tlie first hall ended with the Bears
always the wolat ahot ID the family.'
vlcrououa m all au: of theu game1.

Thla ia perhaps the first lime In four
or live yeara that Vocotlonal has beaten
Auumption. In the paal struggles wllh
Tech, we usually have won on 909)'
victory. bul this ye<ilft leom haa given
a dillorent account of lhemselvea, If
she Raiders win the,r three remainmg
games. theu rocord for the aeoaon will
be four victories and two defeats.
While we have no chance of winning
the champ,on.blp, we can lhwarl the
olher contenders' chances by beating
them in our coming games.
I think that If lhia yeor'a team r•
coiled some of our former qreata who
ove1came almost ,naurmountable odda
10 bring victory to Auwnptlon. Juat
two years ago. Pele Mayer. our c:optain end contro. set o wonderful example for future Raiders to follow.
He was always giving his utmoet r•
gardless of the score. Thill kind of
spmt is wha1 makes teams qre(lt.
The Rwders will lose ono of lbel.I.
most diligent players when Bob Chauvin leaves to join the Canadian Novy.
Chouvln .ha, had numerous CO\IS8S to
wonder II Lady Luck Isn't followed by
a Jinx. Injuries hove plagued h,m oll
seoaon, bul desplle these handicaps
he has given a good account of himself. Goo:! luck. Bob. In lhe big game
of war.
11 seema appropriate to add a Jew
words duected to the students con,
cerning our loam. Let's remember that
when the chips are down, a ~ew
proyera will come in bandy.
Tho proyera worked last Friday nlght
agwnst Patterson. Our Raiders linolly
regained their form and tarred the
enemy tt, the tune of 8-S. before one of
tho most enthuaiostic crowcla ol Iha
season. The youngsters who Inhabit
lhe cheering sectlona all had football
laryngitis afler it was all ovor. And
you can soy that for the subs. on the
bench. too. Coyle, Hebert. Reaumo and
Harcar were ln top form 011 the line.
backed by Amott and Berthiaume. who
seemed to lead charmed lives. Dlc:k
O'Connor felt that be had lei the team
down a:t the beginning of tho game
with an unavoidable fumble, which
coat ua a touchdown. However, "Jug·•
Girard. famo\1$ W1BConsm Siar, couldn't
hove done betlor in the same situation.
I took o stroll towards the youngster
gridiron.a last week, and found the
usual campus ctowd, watching three
or lour wild bollles In which future.
and. as yet. ungrown &Iara of A.C.•
wero taking lull-lime part.
The Intermediate League baa aome
line teams and some finer ployen.
The Thistles have produced "Chico"
Briuon. Al. Weber and Jock Guest. who
aoem to show a lot of football lough•
neu. • Bill" Johnson, an end on the
s:.mo learn. thinks, sleeps and eala
football. taking the occasional Ume-out
to draw for the REPORTER, and write
tho occoslonol or1lcfe. It •• 1umourad
lha! B,11 might pubhab our Year-Book.
11 athletic activiilea don't Intervene.
"Bill" Dorala, lull·back for the Texas
team. Is a nephew of ''Gua" Dorala, U.
of D. montor. Larry Ball ia quarter•
back on lho seame loam, with Loula
Berane, and one Gregg. All have what
11 token to keep the team going. "Tom"
Bookmyor, Senior water-boy, la Iha
brains of lhe Holy Croas outfit. while
Joe Menner is the Notre Dome Q.B.,
getting a greot deal al help Jrom L
Healy. Look thom over. boya, the fu,
ture c1:y champs of 194S and 1946.
The Junior League la aUII caualng
1ears to flow In tho eyes of the St.
Mory"• outfit. They ended the find
boll in the bottom of lhe barrel. Whan
the second half began, tha team ahow

Contrnutd on poge 4
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RAIDERS
Continued from Paa, J

On The
MISSIONS
By Jack Boyde

I1 haa happen
01 tas1t At Jost. it
bas happened. Every class now has o
.Miuion Leeder. These leaders or!3
expected 10 obtain from 1heir claaaes
as much money as possible. Odd.. wa
win. evens, you lose. PU-LEEZE bring
the money to tb.e meetings.
Al the last meeting. !he 3A and 38
leaders were having an argumonl as
10 which of the,r classes would finish
tusl, when a te/Jow namod Campeau
tram 1-D walked in and plunked down
S32.00. l guess tltird year wUl have to
set!le for second place. This lime last
year, said l-D was first 1n the missions.
with nobody even dose to them, But,
u:i 1hn quier ol rhe winter, the other
class"s stole our Ln front and really
made a ball/a of 11. Last rem. it was,
'"Don't let 1 D down, boys," and this
yem, II could well bf>. "Don't lot up.
l-D~. However. the orher leaders have
gone mlo a huddle with their classes.
ODd rhoy may ger a brainwave that
wi// put lheu class In first place. So
tar, w~ must concede !hat the "New
Boys~ are doing better than the old.
U you clo9'1es at the holtom ot the
standing wonder how the olher cl08HS
make so much money, here's the dope:
One class roftled otf o pound of Lauro
Secords tor SS.SO. Others have a box
In which they put any loose pennies.
Others throw penniu Lnto a milk bottle
They have a hundred and one
ways at gelilng their money In. Perhaps you can think ol aometblng bet•
ter Go to 111
So lar, rhe mission spirit ha,r been
better than in any previous year. The
teachers are supporUng the leaders. and
the leaders are working harder. They
are !,.,ginning to come to rho meetings
regularly. So far. they have succeeded in collectm9 the sum ol S382.00.
Thal money will go er long way ,n
helping rhe foreign missions.
Tha work of th11 mi.uio!UI ia to 1p111Cd
the Falth. II everyone bought o Sunday V1Silor. and toolc 11 home. we
would be a big help In spreading the
Faith. In the near tuture, your leader
w,ll be supplied with Sunday V!silors.
which he will sell to you. So !or, Aaaumptlonites have 1upporled all minion
activities very well. Support this. too.
Here are the latest ml&'lion standings:

Position

Class

1st

1-D

2nd

3-B

3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th

141h
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th

3-A
2-D
8th

l-C
l·&
2-B

4-A
1-B
3-C
6 & 7th

2-A
5th
1-A
1-F
2-C

Average Amount
.8803
.<t378
.4089
.3662
'2719
.'2563
..2464
.2240
.2037
.1683
.1532
.1350

S32.57
17.95
18.40
9.52
8.70
9.74
11.09
9.83
8.35
6.06
5.21
3.24

.1349

4.72

.1166

2.61

0
Comm.

ON THE BALL
Continurd from page J
ed a great dool of promi,e by deli,Qt
Ing !he former chomps. What happellll
but that tboy hove to lluke out a 1,0
ond a law losses to make them siDl:
to the bottom ogain. More about these
guys next iuue.

Weber went for live but we foiled agQlJI
In our try for the tying louchdown and
Patterson once moro punted oul ot momentary danger Paolatto. our geniua
of the evening for his excellent calling
of the righl plays at the right 111110,
returned it to the Panther 30. Anion
then made another wonderful run carry,
ing the pigsltln to their 8 yard line.
Weber then promptly took It IO !he 4.
Berthiaume plunged over centre on the
noxt play for the all-important tying
touchdown. Hll then booted the e.xtra
point trom placement to g,ve us a one
point lead 6-5. P01teraon cboso to kick
to us and Berthiaume returned ii •o
the IS. Poollotlo made anothor 1irst
down on the 30 on two quarter-back
sneaks and there tho whistle blew endIng the hoU with 01u l1Qide11 le<1clill1J
for !he firat hmo this yeor 6 5.
To bequ, a most thrilling Inst hall
our Aasumption standard-bear<>ra kicked
off to Potterson. Joe Zimbalatti. the
s1ar ot tho Jo,nng Patterson aggregation,
returned 1t lo hls own 30. The Panthers
then qulck kicked loo<J to our ten surprising our boys completoly. Arnot•
made si>von and Berthiaume mode 15
on three running plays to give us a
lirsl down on our 32. Arnott then mada
his third beautiful run ol the evening
wide around end for 30 yard,. Ber
thlaume plunged to the 3S from which
Arnolt quick.kicked. Horbert tackled
the Patterson roc:e1ved beautifully but
Potterson was otfsldo ond the play wos
called hock. It gave us a litat down
on theu 30. Berthiaume gained 5 omd
tl1&n Arnall booted to Zimbalotti behind
his goal line whore he waa smeared by
Andy Horcar. A..uumpholl gained an01her one therefore and moved 1n front
7 5. Patterson kicked to our 20 omd
Arnott carried the mail to the 42. Afte•
gaining 6 Arnott booted and Zimbalattl
fumbled. Lavey recovered tor us. On
two successive firat downs we drove to

lhe Patterson 12 whern the quartet ond
ed with ua In scoring position and leading 7-5
Opening lh e fourth quarter we lost
tho boll on downs and wo oxchangs<l
punts. Zlmbolattl was agau:i smeared
by Harcar for a aofoty on our kick. A•
this Jl9Ull wv led 8-S. Pat1en1on then
threatened setioualy to pull the game
out of the lire as !hey moved to our
20 from their 20 on a long poss Qn d a
run. Here, Andy Hotcar saved tho day
when ho lntercepu,d a touchdown pass
and returned It to our 18. Wo ldckod
th<'n and Patterson trying de•~ratoly
to win poued once moro Narrn Herber! lntorcepled it though and a fow
seconds later lhe whls!lo blew ending
the game w11h ua leading 8-5 Our
team deserves a world of credil for
this aurprlslng up.a! Victory over Pat,
terson.
Paolouo, Arnott. Berthiaume, HarCOJ
and Herbert dese,vo high pra1ae for
their achiovemen!a Fndciy rught. All
the rest of the team did aplendldly and
ii they keep up thla lloo teamwork and
excellent spirit which they ahowed last
night WI!! will undoubtedly win all our
re::naini!IIJ QCU!U!I. The backfield of
Arnott and O'Connor al halves and
Berthiaume al full. Paolat10 al quarter
and Weber ot flying wing deaerve credit
for their uccl!ent runntll9, kicking omd
paulng. The lino made up of Harcar
and Cerget at onda, Bridgeman and
Coyle lhe tocklera. Baggio and Rllauml!
the guorda and Herbert at centre deserves high pra,se for their wonderful
blocking and tockhng. for the first
lime this year !he boys seem to hove
found 1henuelv"11 ond ao lots ot luck
to you !iard-hghting Roldors! lo clos
Ing :t mu.,t not be 10190110n that the
Poiterson boys gave ua quite a battlo
and so de&0rve a httle credit also.
Don'I lorget such atolwarts as Zim
bolalt1, Boroski Foinlr>r and Wigle who
wa. tnJ1tred during the game.
0
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TECH TAKES RAIDERS
10 - 0
About the hordeal football luck ever
witnessed hereabouts w08 doolt our
Raiders on Friday the 20th. For when
an Auumplion team goos out onto the
held, it la a band of alhletes lilied with
determination to win. But when Ume
ntter tune quirks of late step In and
thwart them, it is impossible to remain
confident of victory. That"• the atory
ot the game with Tech.
Jn the lira! quarter neither team was
able lo gain on advantage over tho
other. Tech. menaced our goal line
onco, but ,·aliant work by our forward
vrall stopped them col:!. Powerhouse
running by Berth,ume combined with
the posslcg of George Arnott moved
the ball up !ho field. but Tech. dug In
ond stopped us. Throughout the re,
mainder ot the lint poriod. Arnott's line
k1ck,ng .:ept Toch. away from our goal
!me.
Tho second quarter introduced a
,p,nted Tech toom which with Its star
B1ooks. lugging Iha boll. moved to our
twei:ty-yard hne. Seeing our deter•
minallon to hold s:oady at all coats.
Tech. decided to a:tempt a field goal.
Brook& aenl the b"II spinning through
the uprights making the score 3-0.
The Raiders roared back ready to
nvwgi, llto score. Bui every tim11 Wil
got started something always stopped
us. Either a fumhlo. a blocked kick.
or determined playing on Tech'a parr.
There's nothing 10 discouraging as a
tumble when the goal line is In sight.
A!ter on encouraging tallc w 11h fr.
Armstrong, lhe boys r&tumed to tho
field with new vlgor. but !he lwo te=
fought to a stalemate. Tech. returned
a kick lo our 30 yard line. After a series
of ploys which put the ball an our 25.
Brooks raced around end for o score.
Tech. made the extra poinl and the
scoro was 9.0.
During the final period. the Raiders
had one chance to score, but again Lady
Luck sidestepped us. Tech. added ano:her point on a rouge and the score
a:ood JQ.Q as the hnol gun sounded.
The sccro, however, doesn't fully !ell
the wholo 11ory 9! the game. for when
players like Norm Herbert, George
Arnolt. Andy Harcar, and others like
them ore playing the kind of football
they playc,d ID this game, there's somethmg more lhan lack of ability behind
a detect. That was nover so true as
lo lhis game.

STUDENT COUNCIL
CONDUCTS TRIAL
On Friday. October 27, al 3.30 p.m.,
Robert Chauvin. S1uden1 Council President, prosidod over the rrlol by the
Council, of Jomas Docherty. a third year
atudent. on !he charge of disobeying
and hghllng with a curotor in the
cafeteria, who had been appointnd oa
such by this same Council, to preserve
order ond discipline. The trial took
place in room 306. rho homo room o,
honour malrlculotion and hllfore l! Wd!
over. the de!ondanl hod been found
guilty by a jury composed ol Couscil
represe.nto:.ivea from tha voucua clua5'1a
The :sentence lmposad called !01 the
suspension of J~mas Docherty from lh
use ol the club-room and other privtl g
of the Senior Social Club. Thls was
the brat aclivity at the Cou,cil In l!a
new functioa of d11c1p!in!Jlg fellow
students.
Thu, year la the Uut t,me that the
Student Councll hos boon rncogn nd aa
o sincere .,!fort lo bring about exten
aive s1udcn1 govvrn111$nL Ja 1h11 paat
ac1lvt11es had been conf,ned to sue~
thrnga oa altemptmg to have a llag put
on the pole in tho tront of the school
building. or digging holes In tho boa
ment ol a section ot the achool. Th11
yoor Fr Crowley is making plans to
havo the seniors take over the school
ond lo teach the lower years for one
lull day.

TONGUE TWISTERS
The other day, 10 French clau. Tom
Cates was !molly kepi very quiet by
being preaen!'ld with a low Fronch
Tongue-Twisters, which Father Girard
had handy for auch a occasion. Hero
they me, plus a few English ones:
..Sr .sa cent s,x ,aangi;ues sont sur
son sang sans sucer ,,;on sang ce.s sue

cent six sang,ues sont «rns succcs:
"Si six cent soixontc-a,x ..sc:Jcs sc1cnl
six c-cut .solxante.six ciga.res. sU cont
soixante scies .sc1eronl srx cent .soucanto

c:igare;,."
Th& English ones are eo!ler
Try
these two or throe limos in rapid sue
cession:

"A copper kctrle end c copper co/lee

pot··

'

""Around the rugged rock the ,agg<?CI

WITH TIIE CLASSES
Cominurd from Paat J
There atood father Hor:,aon in the doo,.
way
Odds Bodkins: Do my ey@o deceive
me? Is thia really a.class report from
Grades 6 and 7, r:J~rry Button bro•
thN of rhe notorious Al.
rn!Qlon
collector for the clcsss. He Is really
cooking on lhe front burner, and oima
to pu• the class at !be head of the list.
Everv day. whon father Young entNs
I A, there hes upon his desk a red. rosy
apple. Whot he really doesn't know is
lha1 the opple IB '"loaded" with mk.
•Oh. you diabolic h<>ndall
Durtng 3-A H,srory Boggio seemed
very d11tressed and waved bis hand
hard and long al Mr. S!11phanl. Whan
Jllr S. enquired as lo the couse ot his
excitemenl, 809910 replied: '"J was just
wondering how J wos lo got home 10n1ghL I haven't got a nickel." Wheroupon Sergeant Horris offered to carry
him home piggy.back.
Joe McAlhster hud his algnola crossed
when he told Father Girard tho Divine
Revelation was !he moon revolving
about tho earth.
So, loavlng you with this cheeay nole,
I remain, youra trwy, unquote.

,s

rascal ran."
"A skunk stood on a stump. Tho
stump rhul>lc rhe skunk slunk, but the
skunk- thunk rhe stump slunk."
This Is an old one, but here is the
complete version which very few know:
"II o woodchucr could chuck wood.
how much wood would a ivoodchuck
chuck ,t a woodchuck could and wood'.'
Bui if a woodchuck could and would
chuck wood, how much wood could a
woodchuck chuck ,t a woodchuck could
and would chuck wood?"
Or elao this lovely one:
"Theophilus Thistle, rhc thiollos,lter,
silted o siovo ol unsilled 1h1$tles II
Theop/ulus 'Th/sr/e, the thislle-•ilter.
s,fted o sn,ve ol umlfted lhlslles. whore
s the sieve of umilred lhfsr/es Theo
phi/us Thist/o, the lhistle stlrer, sUted?'
Sombo "Why is ,t dar a block cow
glvea white milk which makes yellow
butter?"
Rastus "Dot's easy· for do same rea
eon dot blaclcberrles is red when dey
la cpffn."

AVING STAMPS AND BONDS
As The Editor_
Sees ItNOVEMBER THE MONTH OF THE
HOLY SOULS
Ou, Holy Mother The Church has set
aside this month as one 10 ho dedicated
10 rbe Souls 11t Puzgotory; one where ,
we can renew our prayers for any de.
ceased relatives or friends, and wher .we can renew al:ro our polll ons lo
thilao souls. who have been ace/aimed
by great w,nu as never falllnq intercessors with our Saviour. MIUions of
Masses wJIJ be ollcrcd up dully to,
them during this month, and doubtless
many souls will be relaased from theu
sullermqs and allowed to onter Heaven
Just l:Jecaus,,, ol our p,ayers. lust put
yourselves , n the,r posil/on. they can
not help themselvos bul rely on us as
th,:,r sale hopo of quick t&leaso lrom
their pains Rememlxir the Souls In
P1m;;.::1ory now. and you will nol be
forgotten when you leave this earlh and
perhaps enter this place of temporary
pWll$hmenl.

TO THE MAROON AND WRITE
On l:eholl ol the stall ol rho R&
PORTER and the sluden: body ol As
:rumpllon. I extend our congra1u/at10ns
10 the stall ol the Maroon and White.
the student publicallon ol Aquinas Jn.
stltUla of llodlestcr, N,Y.. on the11 Wlll·
nlnq ol ""' lnternatmnal f'/rol Place
Award, the Qulll and Scroll Award. and
rho All.Catholic Award, The REPORTER
receives ls.sues of rho school papers of
a great many Catho/Je and Pub/le High
Schools, and the whole stall agrees
that no other paper could have better
qua/J/ted to, rhcse high awards. We
at Assumption are even a little proud
to be assoc:att!d w,th your paper In the
cmalleat way .Members ol our $IOI!
read your ,ssut>s and d11riv" g1eal ho.no,
Ill, bolh in hints on style, and ideas on
8lruc1ure of articles.

~
ST THOMAS HIGH SCHOOL
The REPORTER re« 9CS a monthly
paper from Houslon Texas, published
b" tl:e sruderts o/ St Tbomos High
School which 1s run by lbe Basil,ans,
I only hope 1ha1 they enJoi' reading lb<!
bi,woekly edihon wh!ch we send rhom
as much as we enjoy theirs AJi I read
lhe last issue we rcce,ved trom 11:om,
I nou.ced several lronl page articles
Con:,nurd on page l.

LATE NEWS
1 E won the contesl for the hrgho•I
dau average m the F rat Form• at lho
last quarterly examinations Thay will
flnlah the!! dally classes 01 three o'-loclr
for the remainder of the term All claSSl!ll
in Flrat year were very close on the
averages. and f.£ me10ly won by a
very close margrn.
The Senior Raiders trampled ovor
Chatham Colleglato lallt Wednesday by
a acore of I G-0.
Amtirleon Thanksg1vmg holidays begin noxt Wednesday allernoon for tho
Boatdera, who will return s..ndcy nlgr.•
al 7.00 p.m.
Baslcotball season v•ill ho ollictally
openod when rho College ream ploys
tho Harlem Globe Troll ra Saturd"lf
November 25th. al Kennady Sladium.
The High School Soniota will play
Samia In a prehmtnary.

--
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ASSUMPTION CHOIR MAKES ITS DEBUT
CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW ON SALE
BAND PLAYS AT U. of D.
The AsaumpUon College Band played
in Detroll on S'1nday aflernoon. October
2Sth al 3 pm. al U. of D S!adlum for
an Archd1oco1an Seoul Rally at which
over 1500 Scouts from Canada and the
United Slates wore pro90nt.
The B:md played for the lnapechon
cmJ Jlevlow and led lhe Scouts up
Uvernots 10 Gcsu Church whore pro
S6 la!lons
•vern made lo various
aco bi. Thi.a woa followed by Solemn
Benedic::!on.
The nexl ovont for the Band will bo
on November 28 whon thoy plan to
play at tha Cathol.e H,gh Sehool Graduahon In Amherslburg.
The Band
membors will have a luncheon served
lo them, followed by a dance al tho
Brunner Mond Club.

W11h Chnslmoa a little more than a
month oway, Clirii'mos corm havo
ago.~ mado their annual appearance
01 A•sumpllon.
The&<> card• are now on &ale In the
Presa Room, Room 4, Fuat Flat. and will
aell for I.ho same prices as laat year:
Five centa por card. sixty centa a dozen.
Soles are in chatge of Earl Osborne.
Room 8. Finl flat.
There are four choicea of cards available to atudenta of Assumption High
School Th11y aro speelal,printed card1
for Asawnplion High School atudoni.
and ,;vuy a greeting lo Iha! oUec:1.
When asked II many cords were
avollable. Fr. Guard IK!id that there
were plonty of 1h11 cards on hand. and
th<>1 thore was no llmlt to the amount
each atudont would be allowed 10 buy.
Tho Presa-rooms will be open al
cartam apc,clhed hours only.

FAMOUS SINGER PREFERS BING
Interviewed

r,.

___ ____

By V Cro·<ley aod T, Zi.ber
Two Reporter news mo, knocked

norvoua!y on •"e door of Mr Co,11 d
Thibault'a room In th<> Book.Cadillac
Hotel at about S o'dock last s.. nd'I}'
alternoon. A tall, handil"me man
wand the door, o:id I vi:ed ua In
Rlgb1 there and then our hopes ao:ired
d our courc,ge alrenglhened 03 w,;;
took tho cha:,ra ho phtt1san1Iy ollorod
UlL
Slowly wo begrm to lee! m<>rn 01
home wlih t • ,;;reat awqur. who 1:1'.)w

=

CAMERA CLUB IS
REVIVED

ed :o c.gna of aloolnesa. a:id the o ·
·:ersatbn flowed moro freely.
Mr.
Thlbault'a parents
New Orle:,ns
French people, came 0011. where ho
•.,:en' '" collego Leaving celloga. Mr.
Th1baul I appeared on auch 1adio pro,
grams as "M.c:nhtillon Merry.Go-Round",
before leaving rodlo and devoling all
his limo ~ eone@rt pcdonnancea and
a few quesl appearances.
Like many other great porlormen,
Mr. Thibault hos volunteered his services lo overseas concarts for service•
men. and will loovo arouncJ 'De<:ember
201h, Ho wlll return about January 15.
This "' :ho longeat poaaiblo tlme that
ho could al!CIII lor h,a lour• IOT this
reu:on Mr. Tlu.bault'a caae muat be
conaldorcd an ox1raordinary one since
the offering of a perfor:,cr's services
for such a ahorl period is not usually
a c p d by the War Department
W
oskod hlJn for his opuuon
on the Bing Crosby Franl< Smalra ~nt•cv 7 he said ' It II 1usl like horae
rac..: g I la a 'llOller ol opinion, and
of tho ta e of eoch 1nd,v1duol Per

By Maurlce Daniel
On the closing night of the Rott eat,
dunng Bened,c!lon. evory boarder proaent waa filled with awe and 11ur:p:IH.
A chorua of beautifully blended vole<.a
rose from the bade of !he chapel, Tb,s
was 1he llral apJ>"arance of tho
"Schola Cantorum" of Assumption High
S<:hool.
for years, .Assumption has been lackIng a well-crgani%ed choir, and th\a
year Mi Donaher baa undertaken to
revive 11.
Fri:zero, !ho orgona t 1a
doing a aplend1d job oJ training the
boya. Ono of bl!I Jrlends. Fr Mar,o
Ferrari, a diocesan prleal of Vorna In
Italy. has wtltton a now voraion of
"Tantum l:rgo" wblch wUI bo sung horo
m lhe College chapel very soon.
Thero au! now thirty members In !ho
choir Including aix scl}olaatics. Many
more conual10 ,·01cos are needed. Thoy
hove 1okcn 1ho1r motto from !ho w o 1ds
ol S1. Augusrlno: 'Qul be:io contat bis
orot": meaning
Ho who sings woll,
prays twice'·• Plans aro being made
to have o, real or,1owzation in Iha fu,
lure. and lo continue II In the yoara to
come.
...,

CONRAD THIBAULT
aonaUy I prelor Bing, because there Is
more natural talent in h!S ainglng, and
because he was lho orlg1nal crooner,
and all the 01hora 010 tm,taltona." We
also asked v,•hy he left radlo. To this
ho answered, "As a radio pezformet,
I had no chance lo \l.ae my cl>llega
edueotron, alnce a radio alnger neoda
none: proof, Mr. S,nalra."
11 seemed 1h01 we hod only been
!hero about a minute. when wo realized
that WI' wero taking up too much of
I? s lime, and wo began to oaso up on
our quest orung. We &hook hands and
lei L reallz.ing Iha' wo had spent a very
ploaaant visit w,tb an oxceplionally
pleasant man.

Altho•19h the camera club a not yo1
actlvl' 11 wUl be In lul' eW: g very eoon
ur.:ier 1he able direction of Mt Joi
frays He and Dan Fleming. a formor
member. aro doing their urmoal lo revive !he club equal to and bet•er than
last yam's
The lorm"r darlc-toom, next to Father
Thompson'a otfico, ta occupied by
Doctor Batath, and now quarters w ill
have to be found. When everything
la estabhahed. any s1udent In !ho school
will be admilled to the club. He will
llnd that devflloplng photoa. etc., ia very
lnleresling and perhaps useful lall'r on.
Last year a contosl was held l o: the
best p1ctute1 handed In lo the club
Prixes were given !or lho best photo•
graphs:.

SMILE
A negro went llahlng He hooked a
b.g cotllllb which pulled hun overboard. Aa ho crawled back into the
boat, he 1Kt1d, phll03tlph cally. ''Wha t
I wa:,na know a db: Is dis n iggah
llsbrn or ,s c:lia hah nlggon n'?"
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LUCKY BIRTHDAYS

MEMBER OF THE ASSUMPTION PRESS ASSOCIATION
puhlished on the first and fifteenth of every Jllonth
by the students of Aasumption High School,

NOTE. One ol the following nomu
will be drawn before next luue. The
owner ol the name will receive Sl.00.
Soe next issue for winner.
The winner ol !oat 1aauo'a Hal was

Windsor, Ontario
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MAN OR MOUSE

IT'S CLEANER NOW!

?????

By P. Boisvert

Other lnttllulions are credited with
being haunted by ghostly inhab1tont1.
We ot Assumption are evilly favoW'ed
by lho presence of a hideous monster
w1:h a warpod and beastly mind. Who
•• ho? Where ia he? Listen 10 my
a: ry and forever be prepared!
The night waa fitful: the moan hung
low, and dark. 11CU1ry\ng clouds. driven
ty a whipping wind occas,onally ob• .ued
Fog rolled In from the river,
and Assumption soon be<:ame only an
Indistinct ohodow. pierced here and
t re by a faint light A shadow deta::hed Itself lrom the othc,rs near the
classroom bwlding. and moved 90ftly
'trough the open door Into the black,
neas beyond. Slowly II dre.v: !orth a
clumsy weapon crnd with o low animal
whln6, the thing ahcunblecl down the
c-:rrldor. Passing by a room it heard
o small noi$e. Instant! y alatt It awung
. a club high and cloaed in. Step by
atop, ii approached its petrilied v1ct1m.
Thon wl\h a wild. Inhuman yell. it
a.ruck out. The cry broke tho hypnotic
poll and the Intended victim leaped
as.de. In full terror. the little one ran
to the canter stain and around the
rotunda. But It was upqn him. A dull
~ding sound atopped. the screams of
a little one. Another and another blow
I II on ita victim. Soon, it was all over!
The moon ahone down on so ghastly
o scene that It hid itself. It was abort,
u galnly. gnom11h. 115 ,head waa bulletshaped with thick lull lips and dull,
elose-sol oyflll. At th&- end of its apish
arma lay a battered pulp which had
lived but a few minutes ago. He govo
a roar of triumph o:nd all was quiet.
Fred. the janitor, bad finally caught
the "Mouse of the Math Room".

,1.

POSTER CLUB
Tbl'Ough the efforts of Mr. Mulhns. a
now organization, called the Poster
Club. Is In progreu. The dutiea of ita
members are to draw signs and po•l·
m. such as the Miasion 1tondlngs. and
f otball onnouncoments, In order to
arouse greater enthusiasm In the slu·
dont body. 01 th.e membca already
nrolled. Edward Cherry and Jack Petz
cne outstanding; the fuat speciohea in
Walt D11Cey cartoon.a and won the Hut
prize for tho beat poster In the A man
Contest last year. Pet:., also displayed
IS ak!ll in some ol tho attractions di•·
p ayed on the bullot.n board In the
rotunda dlll'ing the past two moolrul.
This club 11 open 10 ny boy whQ
• ~la, he can draw or punt fo,rly well.
Mr. Mulllna Is very anxiow, to got now
in mbers and hope:, 10 make this club
a success and benelit evory student In
tho school

Book Review

Lasl week Maurice Moroon, o repot·
ler lor the Stor, visited OW' Preas-room
reco:.lllng the lime Fr. Pockock was
visillng with Mike Ryon and Paul Wall.
It seem• thal the Pren-roam was In
quite a mess, so Mike sent Paul ahead
to do a foat clean-up 10b. Paul gath·
ered oil the papers which had been
auewn all over the doakl and lloar, and
swept them into a large pile ln the
closet. cloalng the door 11ghtly to keep
them in. As Fr. Pockock was shown
in by Mr. Ryan, Fr. Girard appeared on
the sceno and began to explain th&
dilforont departmcnlll o! the paper.
Turning to the closet, be pointed out
that this was our sloc.k·room. wherein
inoat of our equipment was kepi. Paul
Woll. olwoya on the alert, quickly inteuupted and changed the topic lo the,
more pleasonl though! ol Iha annual
Preas Banquet. Any Fibber McCoo and
Molly Ion knows what would have
happened hod Fr. GiJord opened that
cloaet door.

AS THE EDITOR SEES lT
Continutd from pag, I
which reflected the large amount of
school spirit and srudent cooperation
,v11b the !acuity. The article on their
mother's club was very lnleresrmg, and

Age
Name
Daro
15
November I& Claude Arnold
17
Pot Lalonde
17
Michael Ryan
15
November 16- Laurent Mossa
I(
rack Conboy
17
Aloya Weber
14
November 17 Eugene Hebert
... 15
Douglas Sooley
l4
November 18 -Bert We,n
13
November 19 Don Barron
Doniel Fleming
19
15
November 20- Albert Bennett
R,chord Fry
IS
15
Don Williamson
17
Paul Schiller
IS
November 21 Walter Lloyd
Novrunber 22 Raymond
IS
Tourangeau
Lee Barrie
16
16
Vincent Jolie
13
November 23 Bober! Beatson
Meaupice Goudello IS
IS
Eugene Tighe
17
Alexander Nagy
u
November 2·1 Raymond May
11
Oswald Denys
14
November 25 James Bondy
IS
Leahe Marz
Thomas Murphy
15
15
November 26 Joseph Johnson
Thomas Murphy
16
Robert
Hearsch
16
November 27
17
Philip Maroun
15
November 29 Bruno Bitkowski
18
Andy Harcar
18
November 30 Raymond Charron

By L. R. Borlololtr
The sale of lhe Catho!.c Dig t haa
been token on by a few of the at .!
It ls to bo presented =thly at the low
cost of twonty conts
The Co' ' ~
Digost 1S nol lliJ tts na~o would 1ug
gest. a wholly r,oUg ous magazmo, .but
rather an o.aso1tment of all typa o1
reading matter.
"Why did I die? ' a question pro
ably oakod by every G I • aoul a:a t
left its body You get your aMWer In
this story; money grabbing cap! alialll,
double tongued commu1 ts? No' Tb
age old cause of FR6EDOM.
Th111 110,y ls concerned with G L Joo
a lyplca! .hmer,oon so!dlor he haJI a
wife and child wo ' g al homo for
him. he bad everything In Iha world
to live for. yel he w.:,1 k lod In act on
When b,1 wife received tbo newa of
his death, abe wcs a!rlcken w.· grl I
the whole world aeemed to ~ cr..rnbllng around her.
Aa tboy carried Joo oil Ille Held )Ut!I
before bia death, he beqan to th1 k al
a better world in whlcb be waa pres,,
dent; be would hold a general O!iS mbly
In the biggot!I e•adium. and I
n I->
the gnevancea oJ all the pcoplu of tho
world. and re!ldor j111t dcc1alor:s. In
his dolerium ho also l.maginod tbal
Paul of Tarsus appeared before h n
and together \hey tall:ed of lho 01"lny
years that men hod boen fighting lot
freedom.
Purchase thin magccl • and joy ,ta
ortidc,s of lasllnq lnter091.

I

or

The ~tnfT nnd students
.\;..sumption High s~hool extend
their !ilnn·r<'sl sympnlhics to
Rob,•rt ,\dams, John i\lr( tan!!,
nnd Jam~s ,1cc loskc) on the
r<'c<'nl dC"ath
thdr motl:cr11.
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JI made me wonder if Assumption could

ever get that mu<"h c:ooperal1on from

the students and their parentg.

-

This

year the school boasts o record-brea/c,
ing attendance of six hunclted arudent:t
and from the information gcrtheted on
reading their paper. It is heifer organised than the grudenl body ol any other
st"hool we ha·,e contacted. Jn this same
issue ol lheu pape, l noticed the small
arllde on a /unior-Senior dance which
w~ a/fended by girls from two nearby
academies: I would ltJce to mention tbot
II crnything Jilce this ever happened at
AS3Umption. ii would certainly rate a
front page headline. Maybe so if we
had <rn active mother's club or o Siu•
denr Council that tried to bring aboul
the impossible. Aro rou equal to the
taslc Mr. Bondy or ore you loo busy
boldlno down your posllion as clown

of JA?

''Say," said one of the tough city
boya lo a pal. "how do ya learn o
g:rl ter aw1m?"
"Oh. dara easy!" 101d the other kid.
"Yo takes bor qently by do band, an·
you load her down to do water, an' ya
aora ler her; 'Don' be akeered. I ain'I
goin' 1er let nuthln' hart ya,• an °
''G"wanl" in1orrup1ed the Hut hoy.
"Whal a:c ya glvtn' me? Dis ls me
a11ter I'm lalkin' about."
"Aw, abovo her olf do docld'"
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1~~:t;J IL---_s__P_o__R_T__s__l
Then come oul lo Cave Man's
C. al. lt'a under lh8 same manage'll and ls now air eondi\ionod (Tho
I 'I h) Ltr.ten to th~ molodioua
e a
of "Mammal S:omp" played by
D o=r Joe and his Sabre-toothed
H pea , , bile diownlng your cares
a l!pOrkllng bolUe of "Dragon's
c;
• lie suro to be lhore Jor th<>
u<J now years lestlvllies. welcome in
y ar 2.000,000 B.C. at the town's
nest n!ghl club, Cave Man's
C....rol.
ciking tho school's acUvlUnn in the
or
ol ago before beauly, we come to
tho doutgs of Wlh year. Another honor
m r " student Leo Mo1sonvllle- has
cla!mod by tho armed services.
T at nakea three In three month,s. How
ma y more will go before tho year !s
shed> A cert;, n mathematics teach·
well known to !iflh year It q le a
d breaker. We Jcnew be could
i gi:.11 bul we didn't know ho could
to an Island and back and travel
• the vr!nd both ways.
F '"sr Hcmlson has now formed a
Ma 'I Club· it's CCllled "'!'he Happy
G g . Anyono not knowing his propos lions le automatically a member and
a11e d the club'• meetings at 3:30.
Th .,!al memb nhlp Is about 14 with
Mc srs. K lly, Rogers and Morand as
t!l oul1:anding molhamaticlall!I.
/, rather bumorow, lncldont occurred
t week in lhe Math. Clasa of Grades
d i; John Davey Jones was asked
.:,y Mr S:iCilhan lo redu~ tho fraction
lo ,ii lowest terma. Everyone OX·
e er! •~a natural answer but Davey
,od. 7 '7 then 6 6. and finally he
rl his way down to 1/1. Mr.
an walb g patiently aakod: "And
al does 1 I equal?" Jones thrudly
r pi nd O 0. SiJ."
Fa 1 er Arl!llllrong. 3,A 's home room
cac er ls alowly bringing about a
I 1eloli0rulhlp between each momr o! tho class. Ho points out two
Is In the room ond ha:, them
, Lo uco thomsolvoa. It's very surpris·
ftq how many boys in the room have
Ur ,,c:rmc3 new lo one's ear, ohl Al·
? 3-A was greatly disappointed
Ray La Rocque who only aecured a
98 m French. lmaglile losing
twu whole marks?
o oth r day In 2,B Smllh and
Jacqu , were teoalng each other while
r her Hanrahan waa correcting son·
on the board. When Jacquea
in lo l cklo Smith, Smith cried "Como
on
Futhor Hanrahan then lurnetl
c: and and nald obUgmgly. '1'm comlasl os I can."
R t:'rud of l B fall~ to soo why "our"
l spoiled "wo"
I understand
proble:n friend I fail 10 undoratand
w y he whole Fr 'lch lanauago Is
r
d as it Is • Polalc and MocNam,
ora. •Ull thl'lk!ng ,t was Hallowe'en,
d &cored tho member• ol 1-C by
w
g Into ths class wiL1 brush cutn
Whilst look,n11 through the Jiles the
o r day. 1 chanced to come across a
ea y ol 'Maroon and Wblle", a vory
ex It t paper publ.ahed by the stU·
d
of Acqumas lll!llltule, Rochesta•.
Th rein was an atticle about Father
I
t:urphy whom we are lucky lnl 10 have teaching ol AssumpUon
no•, Whilo at Rochester Fr. Murphy
at r 4 a D te llureau. Parhops he
co
Induced to found a s!mllar
l tlon h re
0
'uy rc l many hu'ldreds al years
oq Luc
!Jlld Brutus were strolling
.ong tho banks ol iho Tiber. Luc:1US
Ii.
' to
lrle:id CJ d acrid Quao

11

( ontrnim! ,m 1'"9" ol 1

RAIDERS TRAMPLE SANDWICH 3-0
ARNOTT, COYLE STAR
By Allred Gosselrn
The Raiden overcame the elements
on Friday the 10th and downed Sand·

wtch Colleg!ote. 3-0. The score doosn't
1.11dlco:e just how much lho Roider& dom•
lnated tho goma. Most of the goma
waa played la Sandwich territory with
our loom rapaotedly stopping the
Sandwich auack before it could get
s!OJtcd. Tho muddy ground hampered
our triple-threat ace. George Amott,
quJe o b.t. but ho sl!ll mode the Spar·
tans wtsh he wag playing lor thorn.
Arno:t's kiclchg v,oa remarkable conB!dcrlng the soggy ball. Bemord Berth•
,.uno. one ol our most relioble backs,
was shghtly injured In lhe game, but
alter o little real, returned to the hne-up
and perlorme1 In bis usual fine style.
As usuo' our hne moan! the dillcronce
betweon victory and defoal, ainco tho
game was mainly one of defensive acllan. Lillie loull could be found with
tho loom'• porlorrnonce Hod we played
In this monner againal Tech and Kan·
nody, we would more than likely be
the City chompiona now.
.A,J for the gome itself. Sandwich re•
c ived our k,ckoll and imm~diately
began to hammer al the cenler ol our
l!ne. (Wit as WalkervUle did. 'However,
our lino held firm and they were forced
lo kick. An exchonge of punts follow,
ed. We !ought our woy lo Sandwu::h's
15, where on last down Arnott lciclced
into the end-xone. Carmichoel managed
to squum ht1 way to the 3 yatd Uno,
thus avorhng a 5eore..
As the socond quarter opened, we
found ours~lves deep In the Sporlcms'
1om10:y AMoll then kicked o rouge,
making tho scora 1-0. Berlhiume at,

(Conrinutd on Page 4)

BEARS TAKE FIRST
GAME FROM REDSKINS
In t!ie hrat game of the second half
of the seo:,,;n, tho Bears ttimmed tho
Recbk' a 11.0. This was nweet revenge
for the Bears. since the Redaldns hod
bealon them ,n the lirat ho.U ol the
seoaon.
The Bears' Ural touchdowo was
aco1od by "Red" Loforet who plunged
over lto:n It.a twelve yard line. Cos'ollo booted a perfect conversion. mole,
l"g the a,;ore 6,0 In favor of the Beats.
.Lo.ta in the 9amo Al Bufton snagged
a pass from frank Reid, abook off
three v•ould be tacklers. and roced
across lho gool l.~e !or another score.
Ccstello'a le ck was no good and the
score stood 11 0 with lho Bears m the
lead Bolh teams !ailed to score in
the rol:lllining low minutes. so the game
ended l !,() In Javor of tho Bears.
S•andouts in the game for the Bears
Included Sulton. Lalorel ond especially
Pal Costello who called the right ploys
at the right :.imo, for the Redskins, the
,.,.,o J001 Dunn and Loving, sparked tho
bockfleld. while in tho lloo Rioux,
Po:.go ond Lesperance s:ood out.
Huo are the standings ol the teams
the hut half·
TQCffl
Won Lo&t Tied Pta.
Boa•a
Redskins
Gtonlll
Lions

7

I

0

4
3

2
3

2
2

0

7

I

14
10
8
l

THISTLES . HOLY CROSS
TIE0 - 0
After two weeks ol inaclivity. tbo lntermedloto League got under way with
tho Thiallea lyrng Holy Cross 0.0. Tho
game cona,ated mainly of an exchange
ol kicks
Holy Cross threatenocl to
score in the third !M'nod bul the Thistles
dug In and stopped them. Br!uon.
Guest. Beaubien and McG!nn were out·
atonding.
Texas upset Notte Dame by the moaumentol score ol 22-1. Although Noire
Dame opened the scoring on a touch·
back, Texas roared back with Darou;
carrying Iha ball over for a touchdown.
They la,led to convert. but lhot proved
lo be Insignificant. 1n the aocond porlod
Dorais again tallied on o line-buck and
Bezalrc passed for the extra point. Notro
Darno stiffened in the third quorter, but
Iha issue was no longer m doubt ln
the Imo! penod Hollerhoad rocovered
a fumble !or a touchdown. Tola mode
the acoro 16-1. A fo,,., minutes lolar,
Hollerhead again recovered a lumblo
in the end-zone. Boll converted and
lhe score was 22-1. The score remoined
the same during the lost few minutes.
THE STANDINGS

Toam
Holy Cross
Texas
Thtsllea
Noire Dame

Won
3
2
2
0

Lost
0
2
0

Tied
1

4

0
1
0

GIANTS TAKE BEARS
6 - 0
The Bears ron into o datormtn d
Ciani team and came out on !ho abort
end of o 8-0 scoro. Ray Gugolo wa1
the man of the hour Jor the Gionls as
he scored all ol his toam's pomls. On
the k1ckoU. Guqala raced down tho
held 80 yards for o touchdown. His
attempt to convert was unsuccealul co
Ute score stood 5--0 In lavor of tho
Giants.
tote In the game. Gugolo kicked a
~ofety, mok,ng lhe score 6-0 in favor
ol the G1an1s Neither team waa oblo
lo score dur,ng the rest of lhe gome
and 11 cncled with th<> Bears tratllng 6 0.
While Gugalo waa the ma.n lnctor in
the victory. Wing, Gorvln, and CliU
also played a line gome for the Giants.
The running ol Laforet, McCarry, and
Coalello. coupled to !ml! lino play by
Clement were redeoming features for
the Bears.

SPORT SHORT
rooiboU is a bruising game bu• aome,
how Ute players aaem to be ablo to
joke oboul the hard knocks. l• might
be coiled contrary to humon nature lo
lough about gelling stepped on. shoved
oround. etc. But they seem to do It.
To cite an example, when the Raiders
played Walkerville. one of our ployera
who was getting a ,ougnmg up was
Gao,ge Arnott Arnotl, on on end run,
was almosl in lho clear when a Tartan
loc:kled him from behtnd. J\s he fell
to the ground. three other bluo-ieraeyed
playera, unoble to atop their forward
mollon, loll over him on,:, by one. As
tho third ono rolled awar Georgo. In
a sarcashc voice. mumbled. "ANYl
MORE"?

Assumption put o huat:ing, vicious,
tackling team on lhe field Monday, the
6th. As a result the game ended wlth
11:o Walkervllle Torian• on the short
c:,d of an 8-6 score I wm heart,wa.rm·
..:;g to aoo lhe aplrll, dash and pluclc of
our Ro1der11.
The Raiders we:a tho DlClBlers of the
sllualion all dunng the li:st penod as
they repeatedly tluouled the Tart='
ouempls to scoro. The lino! score
probably would have been more lopsided had not fr. ArmatroncJ usod his
second,stringora moro thc:n uaual and
given Iha regulars a well-doacrved le!SI.
As 1s so often the case. men destined
to ploy second-fiddle, rose to the
heighla of excollenco and played a
game thal was just as axciung as the
reg lors hod played. Thine were sev,
0101 who mode the most ol their op·
porluuity, Among thom. Glen Corpontor, who replaced And}· Harcor, and
performed the lallor'e dut:as very well.
Then too, there were Dick O'Connor.
Bob Charbonneau ond A ChovaUor.
As for lhe resl of the team. George
An1011 scored no touchdowna bul play,
od another brllllant gamt'. Beithlwna'a
l,ne plunging, coupled to excellonl run,
nlng by Lavoy and Webar, were other
contrJ,utlons to tho team's success. A
word ol praise mwn also bo g1voo to
our line which played a brilliant gomo.
Herbert. Bridgeman. Hwc:rr and Coyle
wore 1ust a few who JX;rlormod ln CJ
apectocula.r foshron. As a matter ol
fact, Ute whole team wos in there frght·
lnq.
So many words of prol&& havo boen
acrid oboul George Arno!! that he has
become a marked man Desp,to this,
ho ropeatcdly makoa tho opposlllOn
w,.sh ha was the water b~y. Instead of
a hoH,bock. Underneath that yellow
helmet. a cool. level h&:xd la alwoya
oul-gueaarng the wo1..ld-be laclclers. No
teom has been ablo to .iop him complet11ly Tt shouldn't be hard to lilt
ons of those bocltheld bettha on tho
All-Cily team. Yes. air, George ia our
boy.
'The woy the R01ders have bean ploy.
Ing
lh.,lr last two games cerlolnly
hasn't given our rivals ony peace of
mmd.
Aa the football schedule draws to a
close. another sporl comes Into the
llmo-hght \\Hille boskelball practice
hos not aa yet bogun. inleresl Is al·
ready running high Last yoor'a Junior
team will be moving up to tho Senior
aquod and rememoonng what they did
!oat season, we can be ·rery optimiaUc
obout our chances lhi& year.
With cold wmdB whip1:ing acrou the
campus the minds of our athlolic,nund
od atudonla are also turning to thoughta
ol hoclcey. F'r. Younq ecma to be a
bit poss,mlstlc aboul the team but re.
col' ng the wondorlul Job ha has done
1n tho past, Assumption should be well
represented 0:1 lhe Ice again this year
A lamillor figure hove 1nlo sight last
weoir It was "Rod" Nouvion. M061
of you romembor "Rod·. whoso activl
Uoa on lho 9rldiron ho,·e loll a morlc
on our opponents. espec oily Kennedy.
against whom ho was a constanl ncme•
818.

Ono of tho 1la1a of tho Senior Minim
League Pot Kennedy, W<IS Injured last
Wodnosdoy ltt tho g = between the
Boars and the Redski.tu. Pot will bo oul
of c,i,Uon for some timo as o resull.
Lot'• hope that ha wlll nol be hand.Coppi!d by trua In bmkelball.
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SENIORS TAKE

WALKERVILLE
By AllHd Gossal,n

On Monday our Raiders played tho
\'lalkarvilla Tartans who were laat
ye<u'a chomps. As !oat year's outcome
wca in our tavout our boys really aet
out to win again and thoy did.
Tho lint quarter wa3 mostly an ex,
change of ltlcks w,th lho Raiders having
tho boll the longest and putting on a
dnve in an attempt to score at the end
of the quarter. Weber stopped a Tartan
throat when ha intezcepted a pae on
our 20. Harcar caught a pass and ao
did W,bor for a lint on the Tartan 40.
Arnott and Berthiaume combined to
carry 1ho pigskin to their own 10, whore
the quarter ended with the score 0-0.
To begin the second quarter we
fumbled, and WalkervUle kicked out
al danger Arnott punted behind their
lino and when Bill Bridgeman hit the
Walkervllle back very hard he fumbled
and Norm Herbert recovered for a
toucbd.own, The try !or the extra point
was ~ood bul we wore ollside eo it
didn't count. This put us ahead of the
Tartans by the n1.oxe ol S-0. Both teams
gained when they got the ball but every
lime they bad to lclc:k. Only once did
AuumpUon threaten when they drove
to the Blue and White 13 yard line on
po.saee to Harcar and Carpenter ond
aomo llnn plunges. However !his failed
to mo1erlalize and the hall ended with
our boys still ahead 5.0.
Walkervllle kicked to us to open the
second ball. Promptly wo marched to
I.heir 21 on IS and 20 yard gains by
Amott and 8 and 9 yard go.ins by
Berlhlaume. Bern,e atlempled a fleld
goal alter 2 incomplete panes but Rou
ran the ball out to I.ho Tartan 25 on a
neat 1un. Herbert lnlercopted a pass
but a holdin9 penalty put ua bock to
the 30. Arnott tw!eted and turne;I
through hctll tho Tartan team lo, 20
yards. On !oat down. Berlhiaumo spilt
I.he goal posts for a fiold goal. This
was a difficult goal because Bernie
was at a 4S deg-ree angle to the poata.
Wctlk&rvillo look over and made a ltnt
down on their 45. The third quarler
ended wilh the Tartans holding lhe ball
on their 45 with lint coming up. but
we were still leading 8-0.
The 4th qua1ter aaw Walkerville
scare our followo1 s con•ldorahly as
!hoy marched 55 yard.Ii for a touchdown
on plunges by Ross. Ronaud and Bell.
The extra point waa good and Walko<·
villa narrowed our lead lo the very
vulnerable ac01e of 8-6. We kicked to
them and they atarted to march once
moro. Our line held up at midfield
though and lho Blue and White lads
were lorced lo kick. We took over on
our 38 and marched to the Tartan 34
sparked by a long 25 yard run of
George Amott. He cul around end and
then tip the centre of the field to make
thlJI gain. George wenl for 9 more and
Berthiaume made a fitat al the Walk·
erv1Ue 20. The game ended alter this
gom -:ind our boys won their eecond
game of the year by the narrow margm
of 8-6

WITH THE Cl.ASSES
Continued from Paa, J
e,at ella mulier quam tecum aupcmore
nocte v1dl?"
Brutus rophed: "Ea non erat mulier:
ea o:rot meo wcor."
I ur,dera1and that the Reporter ls tend
m 1h11 homos of many cl the students
and ciao that copies are aont to other
sehools throughout the distncl. So lo
all my feminine roadora I say: "Ad·
dross your fan-mail 10 mo In caro of the
R pcutcr', AuumpUon College."

CONGRATULATIONS
PURPLE AND WHITE

CADETS CONTINUE

Congrats. Mr. Sisalt on the tirsl issue
of the new Purple and Wbite. Thu
paper surpasses last year's to a great
e:ztent. lx,th in arrangement and style
of writing. l sincerely hope that you
will teceivo the full co-<>peration of the
entire body of Uruversity students: I
lmo,v rhar srudenl co-<>peration is tho
key to the success ol any student sc/100/
paper. LJke our own paper, you .seem
to havo a little trouble w11h tbe prool,
readmg ol the copy. I am glad to see
the H.N.C. page and wtsh that ,ve could
arrange something like it, We are
wz/lmg lo work together with you jn
every respect. as long as you are ,viJ/.
ing lo do ao. Here's wishing you many
more iszues os good as this lirst. V.
Crowley. H.S. Editor.

By Bill White

FLATS, LOCKER ROOMS
TANGLE
Boarders know well how to while
away the long racreotlon hours of
weok-ends ot Auumption. Lost Sotur,
day waa no exception.
Saturday morning rec1eahon found
lhe Second Flallora the v,ctima of a
13,0 drubbing lrom the Thltd Flat. Buflon. Zeis1g and Ball wore outstanding
for tho losers. while Moll. Hubbard and
Wolcotl helped Iha winners tally theolr
pomts.
The afternoon session last Saturd<1y
found the F1ut-Flatters hovi119 tl loot,
ball tangle with the Junior Lockor-Room.
Day-Scholar Reid helped the F11st Flot
leam a bll. whilo a lew Senior LockorRoom boy• atrengthoned lhe Iunior
Lockers' team.
Gugola and Garvin stood oul for the
w!nner1L Gunn, Wink and Cliff shone
for the losers. The score was 1,0, lav.
ourinq the Firal F!aL

RAIDERS
(Conlinu,•d trom Page))
tempted o tield,qool In the third poriod
wh,cb waa wido of the gool,poats, but
Carmichael waa sna9god In the endsono as ho attempled lo run the ball
out. This made the •core 2,0 In our
Javor.
The play slowed down, then, os
noilher team was able lo eapllolin on
acoring opportunities. But late in tho
second quarter, Berth1umc was coiled
upon to try another liold,qoal. Agatn
he failed. but once more .,e tackled the
Sandw,ch ruriner, giving us another
point.
ln the last hall we kept tho Spartans
away from our goal. despite the fact
that lhey put everything they had Into
o last effort to score. Our line brolco
up every play they tned. The Raiders
walked off the field at lhe end of 1he
game the viclou 3-0.
Father Armstrong has done a 1me
job w,lh the team 1bls year, tuming
what pre-season dopesters called a
mediocre eleven into a hlgh-spiriled.
hard llghltng team. This game with
Sandwich, giving us the West-End title,
proved lhaL Mr. Renaud, our very cap·
ablA QQiStont coach. alto deMlrvet
credit for 1he toam'a ahowmg. Those
playcu who have apcukod tho team
rate kudoea lot their playing, too.

DESPITE SETBACKS
Because of many ae1-back1. the most
rocenl bo.lng tho closing of No. 7 E. F.
T. S.. the plans of tbo activities for the
Air Codcte are at a atandaUIJ. Reor,
ganization in the squadron was well
under way, consisting of new and in·
loresllng courses wllh Mr. Carrol. Iha
Chief Ground Instructor at No. 7,
handling Navigation.
Properties of the training school are
to be mada available to th!l squadron,
but that sllll doc,s not help the loct
that this equipmeDI la of no uae with·
out instructors. Thora should be no
cause tor alarm though, because the:e
!.a no tn!er,l of tne Cadels discontinuing,
aa many tnlorestlng development.I are
In store for !he better members.
The Jun,oH, after all forms aro corn,
pleted, will bo measured and oulfitled
with uniforms If they qualify,

SEVERAL STAFF

MEMBERS ILL
This iaaue of tho RE:PORTER flnda
llaelf with a greatly diminished staff.
bccousn ol the Ulaaaa of a low of its
imporlanl members.
Jock Boyde, star columntst for tho
Mi$S1on deparlmonl, 18 now ill. and will
nol return to faithful servu:n before
Christmas. Gerry fotladas spent the
deadllno hours in bed. Vlnconl Crowley nuued this lasue through with several oplilting headaches and much
worry.
Tho incomparable aerv1ces of Maurice
Oanlol we,e called into play more than
usuol to fill the many vacancies.
Mauuco was fa1thlul to the call of his
editor. and came through with many
more allleles than la usual for him al
doadl.ne hme.

THE CO NQUEROR
By The,. G. Zub&r
John Brown leaned wearily on hJa
guns: he had been at his station all
day
His body was rackod wilh
fatigue, there wore heavy shadows un.
der his eyes ltom scanning the aky for
endless hours, and his brood shoulders,
shakon incessantly hy the roco1l of the
heavy guns. sagged tiredly.
Suddenly a airen wailed. anolher
wave of bombers was coming over,
Jonn tensed inatinelively at hie poal
Then tho first one appi)Qrod swooping
low ove, the rooftops. His finger,
bghtoned on the triggers and llarne
beh:hed from the muz,le1. The OI·
locker stalled. the motor coughod, and
then the plane plumetted to the ground.
Moro and more aircralt roored over,
and more and more aircraft lell lo
John's unerring aim One. three, aeven.
rune, up. up the tolal aoared. Hil
eyes were not lired now, but blazed
wilh a new light and gone was all
fatigue. Finally the attack passed:
John leaned back from his guns and
smiled, not the am1le of o cruel killer
but a warm amile. !ho amilo of a man
who haa fought fairly and won.
Then a red light flashed, a beU
clanged. a wltistle sounded and from
the machine fell 43 n,ckels. He scooped them ue on d thruat them into hia
pocket. John had known all along that
lie could beat that machine gun game:
ii only took a little practice.

BASKETBALL !
SENIORS
vs.

SARNIA
Prellm,nary

10

College vs. Globe
Trotters
NOVEMBER 25th

HELP THE MISSIONS ! !

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS

THANKS TO
MAROON AND
WHITE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
In the last issue of our paper, you
will notice the article on on mter·
view by two member• of our •tall,
with Mr. Conrod Thibeault Th11
u the /tr,t time tbol an article of
this type ho• appeared in tbe
Reporter, and the people we must
thank for this idea. ore the members
of the stall of tbtt Moroaa and
White, the student paper of Aqu,na•
Jnslltule in Rochester. N. Y. la lbe
/as/ edihon we received /ram tbem,
we noticed an ucepliana/ly good
article ba•ed on aa lnlttrview wllb
Mr Paul Robeson, a great Nttgro
actor and concert singer, and we
real,zed tbat we had a soiuce for
.ucb articles right here la lbtt
•cbool tbe Chri•tiaa Cultur. S.11H
brinqs many equally great person•
alit,ea to tbe city almost every
week We Intend to anange for
inlerv ew• with all tbe lamou•
penonages wbicb the Lecture
League bring• here and to puM,•h
aa article on them.

--
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BONDY WINS H. S. MAYORALTY ILICTIOlfS
CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR

RULES WINDSOR
FOR A DAY
By P. Bomrert

Af.r~:a:.r

On Tueaday, NOT 21,
1ft
of the Wllldaor Junior
ell
and R. H. Cooper, DaDalY
City Clerk, came to AanmpllaD
held a student cine electiaa foe 1M
purpoee of roualaq the lnlenal ol die
public 1D the municipal eleotlam. flle
nrloua atudeat officea, apecial17 tile
pOlt of Mayor, were ~ Y ooa.....a.
The Imel IIOIIWI- for tbla .Ii--,
poaltloG were Vincent Crowley, Ida
yr.; Bill La"Y, 4A; and Dan Boncly, 4L
Th- 9an apeechea oi ~
and a1ao oatlined their ''l'l.atbma''
Mr. Boady', ,pNCh, 111 which •
named • tlcbt of fellow lbldeatil llii:
other ollioea and promiNd a bcllki.
throuqh the "power" of ldl c6ie. wiil
recemd with aunqled ~ and i-.,
Mr. Crowley, ID c:ontr... lo Mr. llca,q
promiNd DO hallday . - the ollae
(Conrinlffll on P.,. 4)

ea-

SOME REAL SCHOOL SPIRIT
Here • an appeal for atudenl• to
be/p 10 erecting the bleacher seats
Jn the gym before the comwg
bas/retba/J games. Mr. Marshall
,n charge of the gym th,s year,
and can use oil the aH1stanctt
tbe student11 can oiler 111 c/ean,ng,
and keeping clean the ploce wb1ch
out 1de 11/udents see more than any
other part of our •chool Thi• effort
is ci:ool •p1rit perl1ap1 n:ore •o
than cht1ermg at the games 1a
that it 1s something done to belp
tbe school, and •ometb1ng you can
be proud of,

1•

MORE EXAMS
It s ems as If we have Just
filli•hed the first quarterly exams,
and here we have another set
comtng within tbe next two weeks
1 suppose II i• all /or the good
tb.ougb because If all fh1t terms
seem lo pass as quickly as this one
bas ,t will be no time be-lore we
on, o I on our summer holiday,.
Let', all study bard for these
coming 1tzams, so that we will be
able lo bring home to our parents,
a Cbr •tmos gilt which Ibey will
really apprttc,ate, a good report
card m~n, more lo them tban It
d01t11 lo you yourself.

TIie nnt l•ue or the Reporter
Cliristmu l18U«' will be publiabed on
December 14th aexL

-..a

EXAM SCHEDULE
\'ISCENT CROWLEY

DON BONDY, (\la,or)

\\'M, LAVEY

EDDIE DOHERTY -- ACE REPORTER

•111•

I .tepped. forward and Introduced
my..U
We .hook hands and he
introd ced me to his charmin9 wife
I wu there lo ult qUNtiom ao I Q01
to the point and uked Mr. Do~rty how
he qot Into a joumali,tic career. He
replied that at the 119e of filtaea, he
entered a monuter, with the latantioll
o( becomlaq • prieet; but • yeer Jat.r,
one ol the moab laid him that be
would make • . - u • new.paper
mu, ad would lead a yery iatlerellliDg

... Mr Doherty took thia edYice ud
wat lo Chloevo where he bee..- •

copy boy lor the City Prem AIIOCi.alioa.

From this poation, be receiYOd rapid
promotion•, and :now III one ol the
world'• mOlt lamo1111 reporten. I nezt
ubd him what he tho119ht ol a HIQh
School paper, u a tralainq for a
career bi toumall.an. To this be n.flJOllded tall he c:ouidered this one of
Ifie •ery few practical educatiom which
modern acbool, heYO lo offer. It I.I an
educuioa which lakea bllo ill ICOPlt,
maAY diffenmt p h - ol our future
W. It la !her.lore an education ID
l!Nlf which preparee midenta tor
almoat any •ocatioa in life He Mid
at., Ow the younq reporten qain a
qreat deal of upenenoe in meetiJIIJ,
ud talkin9 lo oelebritia
The nut qua.lion dealt with a topic
which hu under9ou a qreat deal of
diaculloa recently. Will radio ..,.
aceNCl aewspapen u a aource ol
newa foe the workin9 people? "No,"
replied the 91'fft Rewm1411, He lelt
that aewapapeu ere • aound In•"'-!
In any - · · Wl9UB99 Be cilad
. . . . _ when people at the -

onrinwd OIi

WEDNESDAY, DEC. IJ:
8.45-ll.16-Pla7aka
10.11-11.G---Modtm H11CorJ
1.8',. 3.30--Ladn
THURSDAY, DEC. 1,:
8.45-10.16--cllemlslrJ
10.15-11.a-Hhl&or)" A.
IQ.:

a

ea. a ..c. ro.s.

1.80- U0 Endlli

Interview by Vincent Crowley
I lint aaw Mr. Eddie Doherty, world
famous reporter, 1D the Grand Ball
Room of the Book Cadillac Hotel, before
hi. recent lecture I bad been etand1n9
al the doon of the elentora, to make
that I would not let him alip by
me and 9et min9led with the people
oubide the Ball Room. I held a proqramme and comp&red each ~
who left the ew,alon with the plcluze
thereon ol Mr. Doherty. After a half
hour wait, I Identified a tall, middlea9«1 man u the penon for whom I
WU Wailiac;J,

LAT E NEWS

IOo

, , _ 4)

FRIDAY, DEC. 16:
8.45-10.16-AJ&eln
10.15-ll..t6-Geomeerr

Gen.Madi.

1.00- UO- Freadl

llellalea, Trl,oaomecr, ud ~

eral Science wW be eNdaeted •
t1- ,erloda by ,... . . . . . .

berore Taeedaf, nee-. tJ.
( 1 - will l'Ondade In , . . . .
and Fin. years T1Nl9daT a&

at-.

In Third Year WedneedaJ
In Second Year TllandaJ a& lt.tt.
and In Pint Year nandaJ at noea.
All ~ wW wrile Wedn. . . .

..ner-.

AU stadenlB are reqairecl IO

In aellool antil they un com
their lut eumlna&lon er lul

Abeentffao uni- lelhlaatef,
aaaed. will be barTed f , - 1M

....................

exemlnedan. (A 1111& will be-

or ._,lwbo ..,.
sc.leala lllldnc ..... f,li
lowa .... dlelrewad

oat

........_,'ft!! il'tr·
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ANALYSIS OF
AMBULATION
By P. Boisvert
Sometimes you can tell the profession
of a man by his hands; his age by hi,,
appear,mce; bis intelligence by his
speech. However, I concentrate on
one thing alone, the walk of a man.
I presume to know the thoughts of a
man by the way he walks! The most
common and amusmg ei:amplea are-1 The Big Business Man, and 2. The
Handsome Youth.
Number one pretends to loathe crowds
but inwardly he loves them. Why?
Because where, but in a crowd, can
he best show that he !JI a big bus,ness
man? You can find him on almost any
busy dreet, walking al a groat pace,
talcing large steps, frowmng to show
ovexyone that they block hls way,
casting an aniuous glance now and
then at his wrist-watch, lo inform you
he has an ,mportanl engagement lo
Julfill, m short, acting very much
annoyed
"Step aside, you little
peoi>le" he says. "Can't you - how
big I am I have many places lo go,
countless matlen, to attend to, numerous
notables to lunch with."
Oh, he 91ves a muterful performance What show, what pompl Whal
a liar How cleverly he hides h11
delight m trallic throngs, 4nd popul•
ated thoroughfares. But what a bluff,
for he only works at Ford's In the
office
Nnmber two Is to be found I.D lncreasmg numbers. since the manpower
shortage has girls agog. I saw a vain
fellow of this cla... walkmq down
0'118llelle Ave. yesterday with his head
held high, stepping with great care
and caution, aware that all the girls
were looking at him
Waiting al a
croa1ng lo, the light to change, he
smiled rather &trangely at a common•
laced gul standmg beS1de b,m. This
1s my cliaqnom of his thought: "My,
what il wretched lace lhia girl has.
'Till a pity, poor thing, and a shame
Iha! she is not beautiful l believe I
shall flatter her. I'll give her a ,mile
not one of my best BD1iles, but ono that
will let her know I al least 1ee her "
He nmlod qu,te adroitly, quite innocent·
17. Ass=g a more Jovial ga,t, he
willed down the st,eet. I can under·
stand that! The Boy Scout had done
llis daily deed
We shall not chide him, because he
a only seventeen and goes to Assumpt..on. For9,ve him and forgive meyou cari't understand my "Analysis
of Aml:iulation ."

WHAT D'YA KNOW?
A pound of leathers weighs more

~

a pound ol gold because leathers
arc wwghed by "avoirdupois" weight
whic:h has 16 ounces lo a pound, while
gold 1s .ilways weighed by "troy''
we1ght which conla.ms only 12 ouncos
to a PQund.

"'I0\1E )!ADMEN
By I Fotiades
For some people movies afford a
great a.mount of amusement and relax·
alion, but then there are th06e who go
not lo see shows, but to see bow many
people they can put an edge or ruin
completely, Of these there are many
claaaes, and I wtll endeavour to illustrate these for you. The first class ia
the "hunger appeasers." A bushel of
celery, and d strong pair of b1cusp1ds
afford the tools for these cnapy crun •
ch,es; supplemented by a case or two
of garlic, on,orui, or potato chips, or
<1s m the case of Chevalier, the noble
canol. Females also are m these
categories; such as the '"chapeaux
dorees"; women who having persuaded
1hetr husbands !or new hats, procure
mollllroua excuses for the word, and
.always ,nt 1n front of you, while the
leather tickles your proboscis Coming
to one ol lhe more sorene And happy
mmded barbanans, who lake pnde in
!heir work, we have the high-school
crowd. composed of auch stalwarts as
Gom Tall.int, Bon Dondy, Tonnie
RuJle, {any similarity to per11ons living
or dead is purely coincidental). Clenn
Garpenter, and Budy Ro11venue These
succeeded in raising the anger o( the
theatre manager, as well aJJ 1h41 of the
theatre goers. So ii you have not met
these, then you probably got a seat
behind a post

GRAD YEAR BOOK
PICTURES TAKEN
Ac all p1cturee for the ye<1r book
are lo be taken before the Chnstmu
Holidays, William Lavey and Donald
Bond{. are al the present hme collechnq
the ees from the members of the
graduating cla.J8. Arranqementa are
being made with the Faul.kne, Studios
for the takinq of the pichues The
boarders wUI have thair pictures
taken hrsl. since these must be limshed
before they go home The day scholar,
"111 make appointments with the ~•udio
either before, or during lhe holiday$.
Regardless of what may h4ve been
said concerning the puce of the year
book, 1l will coat $3.00 instead of
$5.00. 11 the present plans for the
bool: can be reolued, 11 will bo much
more elaborate than was last year' 1,
with
poes,bly
several
coloured
illustrations.

LATL~ POE)lOUUM
Boy,bua ltiasabus sweet g,rlorum
Girlibus lik1bus, waolem some morem.
Kw,bus noisibus wake up paporum
K,clcibua boyibus out of lront dorum.
Da.rkibua mghtibus, no lighlorum.
C 1imb picket fonc,bus, broechibus tore
em
Thanks lo Ci,Jvert news.

STUDENT AT

OPTIMIST MEETING
The Oplinusts' Club of Wind.or bas,

as one of its main objectives, the
ehm1naUon ol Juvenile delinquency.
In addition, they like to acqudinl young
boys with the social aspect of the
busmess world. For this )alter purpose,
they have recently taken represent.ilive
students from the various schools of the
city Henry Slr.ubu,ger, a member of
this year's graduating class, was chosen
lo represent AasumpUon College High
School. For the past two Thursdays,
he bat been present al the Club's
regular luncheon !n the Norton Palmer
Hotel. Ne..-t Thursday, he will give a
brief addiess thanking the club for
the mslruclive hme he has spent there,
and w1Shm9 them the best of success
in tbe11 very v1lal and necessary
work.

THIS AND THAT
Hunger ,s not caused by lack of
food, as one would imagine, but rather
by the vanous hsau1>0 of the stomach
rubbing together. This fact is ve r:lied
by some of our most eminent acien hsls.
II this 1s the case, then all one has
to do to <1v01d getting hungry, 1& to
swallow a balloon with a long rubber
hose attached After the oalloon bas
been swallowed, it is tnllatad via the
rubber tubmg. Theref~re, we never
have any hunger p3lll!l.

IS ZAT SO?
A school paper 11 a great l n'lenbon
The achool gols all the lame,
The printer gets all the money
And the staff gets all the blame.
II she were t·,, ice as cute as she
tries lo be, she atil! wollldn'I be halJ
411 cute as she thinks she is.
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Book Review
By L. R. Bortolotti
An argument has sprung up in one
of lhv Fourth year c)a- concemmg
the Sovie:-Pol11h dispute. Authorities
have long tried lo settle Ihle problem,
but their eHorts 11..ve resulted in
failure. Both counlrlet1 claim oqual
nghts to choose theu own border-line.
Thi s is one of the causes of the present
controversy. Others are produced by
Stalin himselL He said, "There was a
time when the Poles held Moscow;
then the Aussians look Warsaw." This
statement of Stalin's was answered by
Ambassador Kol, who rephed that the
Poliah occupation of Moscow only
lasted for two years, whereas the
Russians held W anaw !or over a
hundred years!
To have th11 question adaqua!ely
answered in y~ur mmd read ''The
Dead Ill K41yn Woods," in this month's
Catholic Digest.
Try walling thtough books !or a
change, instead ol rushing through
them in high. You won't get there as
la.&t, but you'll see things you never
noticed before, ar,d you will get a
sense, a novel, fresh, healthy sen.ee-ol personal achievement.

SCHOOL LIFE IN CIIL~A
We may thmlt that we are hard off
because we have to go lo school live
hours a day, live days a week. How•
ever, in China, the Day Scholars at a
school Uke our own are in doss from
7 'till 12 and from one lo 5 on Monday
until Fnday. On Saturday the classes
slop at 4 to allow the students lime
to clean and polish their deslts and
clean their room. The Boa rder1 are
given Thursday afternoon olf so that
they c:an do their washing and !zoning.
So, ii you like silting in a class room
and you lilte lo wash and uon, you
should move lo China.

l
I
I
t
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now h ve five l.asues down and rune
more I 90 and my trusty pen nrm 1s
begmn.ng to show mgns o! I hgue.
Almost nothing ol note bas happened
1n the last two w ks, and 'Us u,deed
dili1cu't to 1,rrlle 11bout nothing.
One Friday, not many moorui ago,
the 310 Squadron sharpshooters wont
lorth tri compete their skill m marks.
manshlp against that of No. 13 Squadron. Among this group were such
llOta 1, a M Dan'! Boone Hams, Dead
Eye SaunderR, Gunnt?I Udall, and
Tn;ger Dolan. However, when the
,attic ol musket fire ceased and ccoza
were added, 11 was low1d that the
Shl!rparooto,s hadn'111hol sharp enough
and the boys from No. 13 !:ad car:ied
oU the laurels.
Ea~'>. morning in lE, Ted Zutvko and
his g llanl little band of follower~,
V1olenlly llefcnd their window pole
11galnst attackers from other classes
Up till now they have successfully
warded o!! the inv.aders. However,
Frack Turner intends lo ..rasrle" all
lE, 11111gle handed and capture the
window pole for 4B.
Mr. Stefani, 3A's 1olly his!ory lll4cher,
has hit upon a new typo of puniahment.
Instead o! biting their thumbs as did
the a~cient Spartans he now Imes
them along the wall. and then bwnps
mto them. 11 you thmk this 1s a mlld
form of punishment then evidently
y1u don't know Mr. Stefani. In
Eng!.sh Class, 3A is studying The
Merchant of Venice. U the play is
ever put on the 3Aers thinlc thnt the
role of Shylock, should be given to
their qenorous classmate J. Wonel.
Last week the members oi lB had a
caruno v!IDtor; he was immeduetely
thrown out, as no D a bearing animals
aro allawed in lB (However a few ol
the students seem to have evaded the
rule) The dog l1ad a very mte!Ugent
expre11SJon on hls lace· he wAS probably
only irying to 9el an educahon.
Fr l.eBel' s 2A English class ia now
Uung up 1he story of "Silas Marner,"
who IS a y;eird, queer eccentric
characler. Thoro seem to be quite 11
law Silas Mamer& right in the cles~
room ouch as Pat Sweeney, and Goorge
Kelly Every morning the mombors
of 2A line tho windows, lo watch Mr.
Stel nt drive up ln hu sleelc new
super deluxe 1944 roadster. 'l"hen in
the afternoon they watch him cracl
11, get In, and rumble down the street
Many wE>re the 11•arUa<l .:lss3es, whi.n
Fr. "Pool Sharie" Riley, who had
broken hI.; cud;iel on Tom Park$,
walked mto class mth a new weapon.
The new weapon was, ol all thin,;:s, a
pool cue. Stude.ots such as Klebba
and St<Weus t 11 me that he wields
the cno, Ju.rt d3 dextrously on the
trolllDr seats o! the pup s, s he does
on lhe bl.llia.rd tarle.
Fnends! does your s•igaretto ta,!o
dilferant lately? Then =ok13 "Gasp1es"
and averythmg w1U taste dlfferent
including your tongue. Alter baggmg
but! 1tl: day, do you su'ler from
"gu' er ciouch"? Light up a Gasp,e
they' re dirt cheap !hoy hdve to be
thut s what they're made of. The men
who make our c:tgare'te have raised
toooccc, frolll boyhood, oi course II'11
eas,cr when you try raising it from a
seed So friends, smoke Gaspiea
tho c19a1elte that petrilie.s.
Rem"lllL'8r w,th tne11 who know
toba.;cc:, beat 11's Gasp1es 22 5 6
to 9.
I r aponsa to my request in the
pmvious taue, I recelvod many cam•
men!., 1ndiroctly of course. However,

SPORTS
,._-----------------------------..!

GIANTS SENIOR HOUSE CHAMPS

TAKE BEARS 6-0
Mr. McGrady's Giants won the
se!llor S'.J.b-mlnlm championship by
de!oating Mr. Mul'.m's classy Beau'
team on a very muddy field the other
day. The !inal score was 6-0. These
two teams fouqbt a very hard game
and 1t turned out to be one of the best
of lho season.
The Giant's score came when Ray
Gugala punted behind the Bear god
line. frank Reid attempted lo rwt the
ball out of !he end zone. He avoided
Don Moll and lhen attempled to retur,i
the ball 1n order lo keep the him::·
charging G1anta from scoriJlg. Garvin
parllalJy blocked the kick and when ,t
failed to roll out of the end zone the
alerl right guard of the Giants, Bah
Burke, flopped on 11 lor a touchdowr..
W,nlc converted and the score read
6-0. One of tbo foremost reasons Jar
the Giants' dnve down the field was
the fact lh..!it they continually inter·
copied Bear ~os.
The Giants' hne played great football
and this was augmented by the great
plung.ng, running, and paS9ing of the
b!icldie!d. Benedet, Gugala, Weber,
Wing and Moll, stood out for the
victorious Giants.
The Bears played well too. Costello,
Laloret. Peterson, and McGa.uy were
15.e best on their t..lam.
Thta vital game marked the end of
the ooason. We extend our congratulahons fo the new champs Mr. McGrady's Giants.

0

TITANS CHA:\JPS
The Titans arn the new champions of
the juruor league.
They won this
d1Shnciion by winning both halves of
this year's schedule. Mr. Dilworlh's
a;zu11d showed that !hay were delirutely
of cbamplonsh1p calibie,
Plul Milan
c: eserves duo rocogn!Uon !or his a]
n•ound play •h!s season, a.s do Frank
Chicle and Ted KAniewskl, his running
r.,at~,. Bob Mon,ere, Jerry Bulter:,
and "Horsclly" Carmer seemed to lead
cl,armecl lives all tb111 season; 11 was
their brilliant play that gamed their
team the championship.

Basketball Schedule
Januar)

5

Pnllt'rson

(hl'r.;

Jnn,,aq t:! !'it. Jo~<'Ph h,•rr
J ,lRUl\r) I 9
Opt'n
J1rnunr) 26 \ ocationat (Th,•rc
l'l'brnury 2 \\ .ill,cnille There
Pehrunr) !I Kenn,•di llcrc
P~bruan IS Snndwlrh (There)

Pl..\\' .()f'l"S

I ,t lt•om v~. Ith 14.'am
2ml te11m VI' 3rd l<'llm
con neutral floor)
.:\larrh 2 Winnt'rs of Ft•b. 23rd
Nu 11111,.orrs i£ lending 1ewt1 hasn·t
lo•l u l(Altll',
Fc,hruarJ 23

mos! of them ran somethtng Wee,
"Is the guy who writes that column
sane''? and "Gad, what drivel" etc.
Bui then lhorc wa.s one that said the
column wu wonderful, a gem of
literature, nnd a masterpiece, Thank
you, Molh<'rl

RAIDERS BOW 42-21
By Allred Gosselin
preliminary to the great
Assumption VarBtty-Hiulem Globe Trotters game of Saturday mght, November
25, our Purple Raiders took on the
Sarnia High School outfit coached by
Willie Ragin. The boys from out of
town proved loo much for our lads
and as 11 result we lost by a wide
miugin III a high-sconng game. The
final score of 42-21 shows how the
play went. Although on the average
smaller lhan our boys, the oppo,ltion
was exceedingly fast, tricky, and dead•
eyed. The main thing wrong with our
team W1\S the laclc of confidence and
spirit of old, coupled with careless
passing and poor shooting. We m1SG0d
shot after shot, mi"8d rebounds, and
bad many passes Intercepted which led
to SU1Ua's high score. Credit must be
given to Kllbreath and McRae for their
fine shootlng and teamwork which got
them 14 and 16 points respechvely.
Even refou,e Ta!!en Guard remarked
about how accu:ate they wero w the,r
shooting. Our team shouldn't talte
this defs>at too much to hear! however,
because once they get warmed up and
start to go the way they did
last yeor, they can beat that Sarnia
team any day.
Right from the st.irt of the gdme tho
VlSllors led and they hold th111 lead all
the way except for a few short minutes
in the hrct hall when our c-oys performed in their old way At hall lime
Samla led 21-12, and du,ing the second
hall they pulled steadily away from the
hard-lighting Raiders. For Assumption, Elmer P.obi!aille garnered as much
glory as he could by collecting 5 po1nts.
Bill Fisher sunk 4 fouls, Kennedy and
Arnott got a held goal and a foul each,
Al. Bubesin made one field goal, Bill
Bridgeman sunk two free throws and
Fred McEwan dropped m a beautUul
left-banded pivot. The Raiden. tned
hard, but as aan bo •een lhay neod a
lot more practice before they can
round into the good aggregation lhey
really cro.
As

a

BANTAM LEAGl'E
St. Mary'e, after a alight period of
relaxation. came to li!o and showed
some ol the light which was character·
1Shc o! thetr loam last year. They
whipped Fordham 15 lo 5, romped over
Titans 20-10, and hn!shad Iha aeason
m giand st~·le by beating the Fordham
team agam.
Bob "bullet" Morand, John Pierce,
Loula Parent, and ],m Hill shone for
the Saints all season. Such men as
Quarterback John Hardy, and linesmen
Fred Barber, Marlin Mogge, Dave MacGillis, and Maurice DeCooman, must
not be overlooked.
Fordham showed themselves lo be a
bard-hitting, hard.fighting aggregation
all season. Such boys as Earl Osborne,
Pan! Gorman, Guy "glue-fingers" Robichaud, Vince Pnce, Tom Meier and
Don Peterson proved themselves to be
high class players.
The standings lor the second hall
were:

Titans.
SL Mary's
Fordham

P. W. T. L. Pomls
11 8 1 2 17
11 -1 16
9
11 4 0 1
8

The senior baslcetbaU team started
to practise jw,t after the publication
oJ the last issue of the Reporter. Since
then they bave practiaod every rught
and they climaxed these practices with
an exhibition game ag.tlnst Willie
Rogin's classy Sarma five on Saturday
n1ghl, November 25. Alt you know
from reading the rest of 1h18 issuo our
boys loot to the mournful tune of 42-21.
This was not too good a ahowmg
agams! the Sarni11 lads, although it may
be said, and I think most everyone
will agree, that we undenaled the boya
from out of town considerably. The
Vl.Sltors played fine, heads-up basketball
every minute of the game and they
certainly deserved to win. Our boys
•eemed a bit nervous, whlch was quilo
lrrE19ular for them, but most corlainlv
they will improve under Fr Armstrong's
able guidance, as limo goes on. It
seems charactenslic of Assumption for
some peculiar reaaon, that our tealllll
always get off to a slow start but nearly
always wind up m a blaze ol glory.
Lei's hoPQ the boys 9et going a U!Ue
quicker thia year and forget entirely
about the Saroia game.
There ha.s been much speculation m
local sports circlas about Junior basket•
ball thlS season. Here's the dope·
Fathar Armstrong u;-s "YES DEFINI.
TELY " I have been talhng to several
students from other schools and I find
that Sandwich, Wall<erville, and Tech,
besides Assumption, want to have some
ltind of mter-school compehlioo, and
ii ia almost certain that if these lour
school, get together to have games, then
lho others will too. In the fust place
there should be no debates whatsoever
about having every form of sport lo
eee,y school. It is a studO?nt's right,
and s,nce the government app.oves of
it and prominent people 111 the sports
world approve of it, thu schools shoulcl
therefore do everylhmg in tho1r p,wer
lo have it. If there " some hes1tahon
because ol the very poor excll58 o!
"v. artlme conditions", then I believe
that there should be an open meeting
attended by the studenb (or lheu
repr,i..,nlahves) from enry school,
along with tlw coaches. No teachers
should be allowed lo havo a vol In
the outcome because they don't
necessarily express the ,tudenta' op111·
ions.

Mayor Reaume and Mr. Vaughan ol
The Windsor Daily Star shonld a1&o
be in attendance. In order lo malce
the vole lau to all, the voting should be
as follows: Each coach would have
one vote; and a represanta• vo stuBent
lrom each school would haYe a vote.
All in all, there would be a total of
14 voles. The outcome would surely
be yes. Even if Fr. Ann.shong was the
only coach to vcle yes, the grand total
would turn out to be 8 fo: Juruor
basketball, 6 against 11. The pro vote
probably would be higher, but e•:en at
its lowest the kids would still win
which ts on1y fa.lr.
Pat Kennedy has returned to the
ranks oi ou:r ren1or baalr.etbitll hopefuls,
after injuries suile1ed m a football
game. It £eems as if lady luck wants
to keep somebody out of action all the
lime, though, for no sooner had Pat
returned when another semor hopeful,
Norm Herbert, hurt his anlc.le which may
put him out of action loz a while.
Lei's all hope Norm will be able to
play soon and lhal no one else will
fall vich.m.
The senior and Junior hockey teams
have been practising for qu1le a while
and 11 looks as thou9h we IIllght bavo
two more champ:onship contenders
lh!J year.
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CADETS RECEIVE
IIEATlN G SYSTK\l
IS IMPROVED EFFICIENCY CITATION
By F. Do/on

By Bill White

Once more the cold weather baa eel
In, but 1h11 year finds Aasumption well
prepared. Under tho able aupervls!on
of Mr. E. Delaney, a prominent healing
engineer, the elaborate hot air system,
which was Installed In the Achool in
1927 is now functioning properly.
This particular unit, known aa the
"Um-Vent Hot Au: System," was the
first of ,ta kind lo appear In Canada,
and was 11 ,adJcal dcp11rture from
accepted hoahng method, II wa1
1uccessful, although many people bad
inewcted that ll would he otherwise.
Howevez because of the destruchon
wrought by the 1tudonl body, upon
vanous apparalw, connectod with the
=1 1t was rendered worthless.
In the yoars that followed, each
IUCCOSSLVO butld1ng superlnlendant
attempted to repair the sy1tem but
because they did not understand the
pnnctplee upon which it was built,
they only made matteu worse,
These d,oordon, coupled with lbe
!act that, borng a now invention, there
were many 1mperfeohona, completed
the failure al the 1y1lem.
It was decided by the faculty, Iha!
90methin11 ought to bo done to remedy
ihe situahon. Since there wu no one
m Windsor able lo cope with the
ma•tor, Mr. Delaney summoned two
aasimn!s from Toronto, and for the
past mo:tth or so, they have been
dili.genU:, repamng, replacing, adjusting and re11rrangmg Now Ibey have
eTe:yih1r1g m 9ood worlnng order.
To e,u;ure that the unit continues lo
!unction properly, 1l IS absolutely
esentilll that the atudenla give lull cooperation Th11 meana that they mu.et
nOl meddlo with anything whalsoover,
that L! connected with the unit. The
windows should not be opened, because
a fresh supply ol warm punhed air 11
pumped u,lo tbo ol11urooma every
uiteen mmutea, and the enhre buUd1ng
is reiresh<!d every hour.
II tho faculty aee lo ii that tho Gludonts
co-operate tn thl1 manner, lb re should
be no lurlhe, compllllnts a bout un•
sahS!actory heating of the school.

Recently the Senior Cadels of the
aquodron organized II bowhn9 team
under the laader,b,p ol nt Lt Hamaon,
wh,cb 11 lran1ported every Monday at
3.30 p.m to the Palace Recreation
Centre where Ibey bowl hve and ten
pma. There is compolibon between
Iba team• Md the lndiv1du11l1. When
the league IS fully organiwd pruea
will be given,
Not long 090, our squadron was In a
nlle COnlp()hhon with 13 1quadron
Evon !hough this squadron Wd.l loll
behind In 13 s powder smoke, we
made II pretty sl,owing, Sgt. Saunders,
&,it. El1Tone, Sat. Udal, Cpl Stu1Sbur9or
end L.A C. Ellis wore oulatandm9 ll
Flt Lt. Harruon can find .. place hero
al the school for some rifle practice be
promioea some hot compehhon for 13
in lho luluro. P O Burdell will
Instruct lho boys in small arms procedure.
On the aquAdron agenda are a
p1oposed v111t lo Romulus Au Baao ond
the Willow Run Bomber plant.
On the aubjecl ol the Squadron
ofhc1ency, here ls a quotation lrom
G C E G Fullorlon who inal'()cted
the Squadron IMt aummor. 'The tn•
~pectlon of tho squadron was II parhc•
ular pleasure lD that the .;1!1c1ency
displllyed left nothing lo be dosuod,
and, was, m fact, lhn 1martest squadron
yet tnlJ)OCtod Tbere 11 q111ot ontllusla1111
in all the s<padron peuonool and
lhey have a high standard of di&ciphnc.
The Squadron alto has an oxcellent
BrMS Band ol aomo S1).ty mombor•
which added much to the lnspechon,
alJO a nOe preciJ11on squdd which is
outstanding On lop ol all !his the
Admanlslrahon II excellent.

ON SOCIAL LIFB
By W S Meuck
It seems to me that th11 y911r'1
9raduato1 have a respoo11billty toward9
the o he: atudeots in promoung a more
rounced 10C1al life Last year, Asaumpbon H11;ih School bad Ila hut dance To
say the least, the dance wu 1uccesalul,
not only linanctally but alao as an e,•ent
worih nimomborin,; There c,,n be no
complau,t 111 far a1 the conduct of
those who attended lor 11 WH ono ol
the most properly conducted dances
put on In WmdJor tn recent yeau.
Why then should lhoro ho any hesitancy
m plaruu ng 1h • year's Grlld Dance?
Ow atudenl!I would be fer better oil
if they EJ)ent their week-ends 111 social
oven:s sponsored by the school,
especl.u1y thON put on hero In the 9ym
Tl:e lellow1 will only 1>e at som other
place 1[ not here Other Catholic
ad:ools pre.sent a woll•round<ed social
hlo dur n9 the year Why not Anump.
lion? 1' m poa1bv that the atudonla
would find far moro en1oymont t ere
than in eoree dance ball, and would
;.mp at the opporturuly. The Student
Council can show 111 illtoro1I ill
fostenng o moro ploesanl school year
by proinollng a program of 10C1al
activ ties.
I only hop lhal the Councn so
bt to 11tlond lo thl1 matter et onco and
is aucceaaful 1n doing eo

STUDENT ELECTION
G 111,nutd

f,,

m pu~t I

waa purely honorary but avowed to
uphold lho honour of Assumpt on
H111h School He endorsed no !Jekot
o! c,,nd,dale• Mr. Lavey ran on a
platform 1un1l11r to that ol Mt Crowley
with the exception of recommending
1overal boarde,r candidates. The elect
Ion results wero 411 follo,~s; Mnyor Don
Bondy, Cootrollera, G Arnott C
Johnson, F. Weber, A Bufton; Alder
men Ward I. R. McClosl<c.y, M Quinn
Ward 2, E. Sbilhday, A Allen Ward
3, J Ml!truu1 T. Gallont; W4rd 4
B. Brldgom11n, T. Mosturson; Ward 5
J, McCI011key, T. Mosaclt.
On the evonmg o[ Tuesday, Nov. 21
th" v1clorlou1 c11nd1daloa attended a
moo11n9 of the city counc:il. Aft •
this ml'etin9 they held thou own in
which Ibey appo\ntc,d J P~ge, City
Cler"k. N Herbert Trooauror; JI O'Con
nor, Secrolary ol Control Board, P
Pray, Fire Chia!, J Guth, Pol.ice Chic!,
B. Berthiaume, City Solicitor; E.
L HeutOUX, C,ty Tax c..,nector,
Bornhudy Amuaomenl Commlaaloncr,
L. Paolatto, City Engineer and G
Thibert, Pa.rks Comm1aa1oner.
It was al lhu• meeting that !he mention
for a holiday was mado and wu
later presontad and approved by Fr
ThomJ)IOn. The holulay g,ven by Ft
ThornJ)IOn waa the afternoon of Wodnosday, Nov 22 LAior the student
mayor ,11,d those uodor him spent the
dny of Thur11<1ay, Nov 30th, 1n the
company ol thoso whom they represent
It is bopod tht the people of W1ndao1,
lollowm11 the example of tno 1tud nls
ol Auumphon, who are the c!t • n•
oi tomorrow, ,v,ll all go oul and vc.t ,
A democratic qovornment 11 one o1 the
people by I.no people' and lot lh
people To nave onythlng elao 11 to
be onidaved by II dlctatouh1pl

r

HOLY ANGELS
OFFICERS CHOSEN
Under the able direction ol Father
Laieunesse, the Holy Angels Sodalily
Is progresaing very smoothly. It is a
club organized for bo11rden~up to the
3rd Year High School, and who are
still under sixteen years of age. t
The officers have been elect,i,d and
Me III follows Pzeeident, Jack McClear;
V,co President, Ph1hppo Patter•: Sec.
Treas., Morgan Smith. The Counc,llora
ate Patrick Garvin, Tom Nell, Edward
Meade, Patnclt Sweeney, Louis Morand
Tho Sacristan Iii Paul Klobba. Meetings
are held ovory Wednesday night,
duilng wh,ch the ducctor gives a talk,
wHch t9 followed by Bened1ct1c>n.
Tnol momben, who a«• as yet on
probation will bo rocolvod oftor
Cbrtstm111 Allempts are being 1nade
lo procu,e an ms1gn1a for eacb member
to wear Father Lajounease hae been
dirochng the Holy Angela for several
yoan, ond 11 ehould be ea g real a
111ccess a• ii has lmen prev,oualy, In
teachin9 Auumphon studenla lo be
battor Catholic.,, not only while al
1chool, but alao on week ends and
liohdays who,., th, y can QJT& a fa1t
account ol their training at Asaumphon.

r

FLOWERS f<OR

CJIRISTI\IAS
By l, • R Bortofot/1
The first 1now ha come to Aasumpllon. Th11 yearly occur<1.nce Iii taltcn
"'~lb d11forenl ceac lions, by dillerenl
poop\o
Firtl of all you hev" your
cynical, old pe plo, who re94rd Iha
corn.Ing of anow Oft JUII another
nulsanco They complau, that ,t slows
up lrallic stalls trains, make~ a lot of
extra work lor evo,yonn, and above all,
makes vorytblng oo dtoadlully monotonout
Snow ,eems to appe,,J especrially lo
the avora9.e childJ:on It pro7ldrui a
means ol play for tl:om, they love to go
akaLng 11nd toboqganmg, durln9 cool,
crlap wintry days Children do not
reali:.c the miracle performed lo ma~e
lhete tiny snow c1y1tala. Si.nee each
cryalal 11 made undur d,llerent con·
d bona, th ir appearance is dillerent
that is to say no two anow crystals
are alike
Snow a!io has a proloctive quahly;
I m1ko1 a very good insulator, lu,epmg
your !lower bod• warm and your plants
from fr...,nng Snow prov1dea a large
am<>unt of lho mo~ture needed for o, r
w \taro when It melts tt replcn,ahoe lhe
aub-aoU re~rvoar, without cau11ng any
d va,tating erosion for which rain 15
o'len respon,)ble.
Do you reo11td 1now 118 fuat II caus
of annoyanc:t' 01 "llowera from 4
Christmas Sky?''
FLASH' Bing Crosby h,u a wmnerl
~ horae Tangazo I nally came through.
It broke the world's record for haH
a mile m WUUlmlJ ,Is first big race,

mmrn nom:RTY
Conlmurd from pagt
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of tome great evonl readily bough!
"extra," and read about the lire or
nc1dont wh,ah w111 happen1n11 right
before thom Aleo there are aome
people who want to aee the facla
writ! n down, and will not believe a
1h ng unlou lhoy aoe ,t In print.
I was so Impressed l.Jy tb1S Interview,
that I stayed to hear bis lecture,
neglecting some home•work which I
had put oH tlll Sunday evenlng.
I
wu further impressod by Iha lecluto,
which dealt w,th Mr. Doherty'11 relurn
to tho Church, to such a de9ree, that
all the way homo I could not help
lhtnli.1nq that J had ooen very fortunate
In speaking with a truly 9reat man.

STUDENT COUNCIL
RENEWS ACTIVITIES
,\t the last Day Scholar Student
Council Meeting, three main qu01llions
aroae; What about the appoinhng of
curatora? Wh11t about 11n exam a day?
Wh11t about the lack of 1ntorell 1n the
council, being ahown by the represent•
olives? The following ale the dec,siona
which were rMched:
In Iha future, ouratou will be appoint•
ed by George Arnott. These niu,t al11y
in the cafeterl11 for the lunch period,
and ii they ore unable to be there,
they are to nohly Arnott, ao that he
can get aomoone to take their place.
A d11leg&hon o! three• u to inlerv1<1w
Fr. Thompson regarding the question
of "an exam II day." Even though tt
wll1 not ho poaaibto lo put 1uch a
aystem mto operation before the Chmt·
mas examlnabons, 11 is to be hoped
that the plan may go into effect for
the tb11d and fourth quarter,
Soma cl the claa repreaentahves on
lbo councU, have show11 a g1eat lack
of interest in their job. Th,s is evidenced
by the fact that they fail to show up at
lhe moehngs.
Therefore, ii lhnlr
ath,ndance does not unprove, new
represenlahves will be apPQUlted.
Mo<·tings will ho held every Monday
at 3 30 p,m. unhl further nollco.
Leon Farrah, the new Secretary for
the counc,l, w,11 t~ko the minutes o!
the meeting, and also ,an attendance
record'

THE BAND
On the 27th of Novemoor, the
band wont lo St, Rosa H19h Schoo\ ln
Amheretburg to play at tho gradu11tlon
011erc11es. A very commendable performance was given, under Iha able
direction of Mr. Sharon
Alter the porlo1mance, the band
members enjoyed a luncheon, followed
bv- a dance at the Bruner Mond
Club.
Unlike last yo,,; the band w,11 ent r
the annual contest held 41 N,agnra
Fall• and Stratl9rd 1n sulhc,ent hmo
to be eligible.
NAME PET SAYING AMBITION
Copy Boy
Crowley Shut upl
Please!
Wbal
S1111?
To
11 tee
Bondy
box lo esk1mo
You have to An ordinary
Bo11vorl
accentuate human bemg.
the poa,live.
Prea1dont of
Schooner!
Ferr11h
lho Student
Council.
WO. l
Oh
Goody!
Dolan
llO' ~
Thank you
Zuber
mother,
Merchant
M1str= Sure!
Manne.
G•ntlemen- Major ln
Gates
Phllo,ophy
Au't garba10
G'wan
Luze
colleclo,.
Ditch-Digger
This here,
Baggio
hero.
Phy11ca
Carpenter \0 llm111
loachor.

I
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THAT'S OUR BOY!
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:tlrrry Oll1rist1ua.a to IJrarulty nub ~tuheuts ~
As 77,eEditor
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Sees It- ,-.,.:1,~
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STl1D£NT'S FOLLY

-ASSUMPTION 111611 SCHOOi..
WINDSOR ONTARIO, DECEMBER 12, 1944

10c

W S Merkl

LACK C IRISTMAS??

ANNOUNCING THE
CRUSADER STAFF
CUT OUTS

Mary kn It m ecstasy. At tho hour of midnight, wh n the
wintry wmds had swept the sky clear of clouds. and the glittermq
stars stood high in the heavens. the Son of God came mto the
world. Oh Bethleh m. "Hous of Bread", what In1ght have been
thy pnvtl ge was spurned from thy gates!
Instead, here m solitude and silence, warmed by the breath
of animals, lay the Infant Who was to redeem mankind Kneeling Mary called Jo ph. and together th y ador d the Divine
Babe.
This Chnstmas, approach the little cnb in spu1t, hlled with
f th and lov . The Divine Infant, born nineteen hundred y ars
ago, 1s born anew in our hearts every time we r c 1ve Him in
Holy Comm ion. May we reco1ve Him mto our souls with
something of that love which Mary felt asking her help Jn our
pr paraUo for His coming. May our thanksgiving b 'Gloria
m Excels1s Deo, et m terra pax hom1mbus bon
voluntal s"I

-Franas Dolan.
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By Tom Zuber _ _ __,

RAIDERS TROUNCE HUNTER
FISHER, KENNEDY
OUTSTANDING

ST. JOSEPH'S BOWS
TO RAIDERS
0

ea.r.
T e Navy h d a It :19 t m v1luch
.:ststed of Jun F rmor. a lamous
W dsor aoltbcrll playor· Jack Pacoy,
, ho ia also qu te a softball p, le r,
d Mac: Mor lSOn of last year a Collego
Valfllty squa
Stra g Jy enough 'Mr.
orrlaon dJ:m t a ore a point agains:
r lamed mn def c
Thla la lndood
credll lo 1h boys 1h01 held this doI nee 110 w
Pc,c:ey was h Id ac:oro•
lo1a moat al ah llm also Only Farmu
loolced CIS U b k ow how IO ac,ck thD
o o. He w lhe b19h scoror lor lho
NC!Vf, but oven ho dl:ln t como up to

Amon.

-----

HOU SE LEAGUE CAGE
TEAMS ORGANIZED

mos

----··- ---

BOARDER HOUSE
LEAGUES PLAY
PRE-SEASON GAMES

Assumption

High School
•

Thurn:loy, Docx,mber 7
Poratroope:a vs Bom O'ldi rs
fnday, Dec mber 8
Pilots \'S Nov, atora

JUNIOR
109

Tbog G Zabar.
Post Sctiplum
c we 090111
In Eng•
rod Joo Ma-rroon ~ o a spcoch
prolong d obt

Ille pall r from 3B.

D
~

t S:r

a toupee

you know why

I uae bung Frank Tur
If you vo so n him.

Christmas Cards
Now On Sale
In The Press Room

]4,,1

Joos

Room 4, 1st Flat
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On The
MISSIONS

SEVERAL GRADS
ARE KILLED ON
ACTIVE SERVICE

December 12, 1944

NEW MODEL AIRPLANE CLUB IS
FORMED

The pictures of tho proepecllvo 1945
G,aduau,s are now being taken Don
Bondy. Student Council President for
tho Day-8<:holcsra, a rounding up lhe
Dciy-Scholan. and making appointment&
Wm. Lavey, Boarder Prosldonl, Is
rounding up the Boarders. The lattor'a
p1C:uru will all bo complotod befor11
they leave tor tho holidays
~ouac t 1us IS the soventy-1 th an,
mvorsary ol Auumpllon College o
larger and more l.'1obor le Crusader II
bong publl1hod wh eh
0Ctll:1!tates
o ly pla::
g. For this r m,0,1. tho
election of Graduating c:au Ollicc1s
wlu ta~e place immed1otely alter
Chnatmos. much sooner than lcsst yoa:'a
ole<:t ons which 1001< place In lato
Spring.
The g,aduotion , 911 aro du lo ornvo
bo!ore Cht atma1. and are being anJ·
i.ously awa.tod
Somo of 1ho G,ads hav boen estim
ati g the coat of graduating end hav
computed II to bo about twenty hve
dollart. CommenlS on thlS eon be
s=mar!%&d I.D th,a "So what
You
only gradualo once! •
Somo Grad,; have already !.:,o od
into the future, ·, hen their own ao,ui can
look with p, de upon the wolb of A
sumpl on'a halls, and aeo thoro t!i 194
Gradual ng Clou picture. polnhng 10
one In particular wllh much pridn, csnd
aayu,g 'Thcst'e my pop!

0

M,a.

By F Dolan

E

F
nd Years
A

B

Av rage

Ami

779

S 9.07

.7397

23.63

0709

3 .,
8.59
20.83

17th
16th
6th
lot
12th

.5481
8708
3631

35.92

14th

2623

918

15th
10th
18th
2nd

2480
4014
0657
8592

17.26
2.76

6th

7261
7454
5341

ard
7th

2386

FOOTBALL BUST
POSTPONED

16.34

8.68
22.34

32.69
30.56
18 16

SENIOR CLASS ELECTIONS TO TAKE PLACE
AFTER XMAS

- --GREAT COATS AND
SHOES ISSUED TO
SENIOR CADETS

DRIVEL
A sculptor s a mcsn who makea faC1>11
o d bu1ts
B Mggnn Charla no Jreo man could
be hang d 1w c for \ho samo crane.
'J'
I ex prince waa the son ol Olo

K

Cole
ed fen: behead ng peoc llod the G,ltet

Tho

lS

Ow I bumped my crmy

The annual Ass=ptton H .,h S:hool
fa:, ball bus• •·as c, be hold al lb
Pr r.co EdwCIId Hot I on D comber 71h
Smee all rescrvat.01111 for th boll oom
at tbe hotel had beon tolren none we,
ova lobfo for 1h11 dole poslponlng th,.,
bor.que• i:ftLl aomoumo In January
The main ansac-t on al '"e ev
g
w..Jl be U1e I lka given by all America ,
othle! c colebullcs -The Var111y foot

ball team w,11 be qlven the r w4!1l
ecsr od loll rs. The wlnn ng I am of
o eh ol the lntramurcd l agans will
tho:t be g,v n their cres!II by tho 1 ro
ap ct.vo coachc,, The " olo evening
will bo toppe<I w th a shc,w at a Wind
aor theatre

----·----

hair

rll u

,m

for n I t be gr duQllng ln .:i
wtth such a excop ,onol od1t10:1
of t
CrLl50dor to bo published. and it
hOJ)ed that they wlll glv tho stall all
th coo rat on possible

DEAR SANTA

BOY

PRES£NT

&n dot

A w g !hat Illa.

Knapp
Pray
Roid

A
w pool cu•
A f io-onglne
IS m uto I practice on 1.ral
team

Guth
Darogon

DEC. 8th DINNER

A CHRISTMAS FANTASY

A

pop gu

A n w = r lla thlnb h
ahould shave.
Folladoa
h m,stry book.
Coyle
-~ cyclopedla Britannica
Rob!tallla H,a name In the Repor:ar
Maroon
A baucu1 and ahove.
Which Is 1:eavtor? A pound ol
feathers or a pound al qold
Look on bade page.

octane
ver o mJ.U..

epuru on h,s way
lrtda ore all happy the ve ry next day.

/. rot,ad~.

The a cret cl bolng misenble Is
to have the leisure to bather wh thcr
you are happy or not.
Teacher· How lon9 have you boon
atud)'Ulg?
Student: hut &u1c:e I aaw you canung ,

I

I

FIRST ANNUAL JUNIOR ISSUE
As The Editor:..._~·
.
Sees I t - L

ffl

JUNIOR ISSUE
II you take a look at the names
of the stall members on thi, issue
you will notice that all ore Third
Year students. While the majority
of them are regular members of
the stall, there are several who
have volunteered to work on this
Jssue only. To these, my sincere
thanks for their help. It it; planned
that a Junior Issue will become an
annual event. Let's hope U does.
For it gives the seniors a rest, and
the juniors a chanct: lo show their
ability.

--
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CHRISTIAN CULTURE AWARD TO DR. WALTER
ORATORICAL CONTESTS BEGIN

SCHOOL LOYALTY
You students are probably getting
a bit tired of my constantly remind-

ing you of your duty towards
Assumption. Nevertheless, I am
once again going to recall to your
mind the fact that each and every
student owes loyalty to bis school.
I am directing my remarks especially at those of you who do not
attend the athletic games. It is a
sod sight, indeed, when our teams
play with only a handful of
Assumption students in attendance.
You can't expect the athletes to
play their best when they know
that their fellow-students core nothing about the result. How you
can Jive with your conscience,
after letting them down like this,
is beyond me.
I guess 1£ you
haven't realized your duty by now
you never wiJ/ Those of us who do
care will just have to yell that much
louder at the games.

CITY FINALS
FEBRUARY 18th
By L. S. Maziok
Plans have been completed for the
junior and senior oratorical contests to
be held the last week in Ja:iuary, the
winners of which will speak before an
audience of the parents of the students
before they enter the c:ty finals.
Four contestants will be chosen from
each group. The oily finals are to be
held the week of February 18th, the
winner participating in the provincial
finals in Toronto.
Last year the eliminations in the
classrooms started late and the students
did not have ample time for their
speeches. In some classes the members
did not think of malting them until a
few weeks before the finals, but this
year they made them 84rly and had
the opportunity of displaying their
wazes for the class before they display
them before the critics and judges.
For their classroom spee::hes, the
students could speak on any topic
they wished and even in finals the
entrants will have a wide variety of
subjects.

CRUSADER
EDITOR, 1945
DO YOU REALIZE?
When you returned from the
Christmas holidays, did you notice
bow neat and clean the 5chool
building was? Whether you did or
not bas no bearing on what I am
about to say. The building was
clean, but not for Jong. As soon as
you saw how nice it looked, you
started the old tricks of dropping
paper on the lloor, eating in places
other than the cafeteria, and
generally undoing all the work that
the Building Supeirntendenl, Mr.
Slavik, his assistant, Nick, and their
helpers had done during the voco,
tion. The aforementioned gentlemen worked tirelessly, and the
result showed it. It's abour time
the students realized that lo hove
a school to be proud of, the sh.dents
themselves must take some responsibility towards this end. There is
no t,me like the present to do !his.
How about it, lellos'il

10c

AWARD WINNER

DR. ARNOLD WALTER
1945 winner of the Chnstian Culture
Award, qiven yearly by the At1Sumplion College Christian Culture Series

DRAMATIC CLUB
The Assumption Dramatic Cluh baa
announced that ii$ first production
"Stage Door Canteen," will be presented al the Capitol Theatre, Windsor,
Sunday evening, February 11th. The
show will consist of singing, dancing,
and comedy sketches. A cast of one
hundred will participate, all being
members of Assumption parish.
Everything possible is being done to
make the show not only a financial
success but also an .!.rlistic success.

MR. DESJARLAIS

LEAVES

THOMAS ZUBER
who has been appointed Editor of
the annlvera6fy Cru,ader for 1945.

On the 4th of this month, .Mr.
Desjarlais was moved lo Catholic
Central in Detroit where he will take
up a leaching schedule and continue
his studying on the side. Mr. Desjarlais
la a W indsorite and his family lives
on Marentette Avenue. He has been
at Assumption for twoJears and has
taught French m sever classes, We
are sorry to see him go but wo wish
him SUCC'1Jt!I In his now rurround1n9a.

FAMOUS COMPOSER

HONORED

By W. S. Merick
The Christian culture award, bestowed annually on "some outstanding
exponent of Chrislian ideals," lhill year
ha, been given lo Dr. Arnold Waller,
distinguished Canadian composer, musician, and scholar. The award was
first given in 1941, and aince has
become an annual event.
Dr. Walter, now a Canadian citizen,
was born in Northern Moravia, Austria.
He studied Law al Prague, and Philosophy and Musicology at the Univenrlty of Berlin. His writings !or the anti•
Nau publication "Weltbuehne" made
him a marked man in Europe, necessitating b.ia llight from occupied ter•
rilory. Before coming to Canada, Dr.
Walter made an intensive stud>· of
En:,lish folklore.
Today, Dr. Walter LS the Pre111dent of
the Contemporary Mns1c Society of
Canada, and in 1943, he was given
by the Canadian Performing Rights
Society, an award for the most creative
and original composition by any
Cuadian composer during the currant
year.
His program "Harpsichords and
Str.ngs" is heard frequently over the
C.B.C. Besides being a famous com•
po5er and pianist, he is one of the
leading harpsichordists on the continent.
On February lsl of Jut yeaz, 11n
original composition by Dr. Walter.
"Srmphony in G Minor" was played
for the first time by the Toronto
(Coritinurd on Pt1tJ• 4)

NOTICE
Thh1 i,,_~ue of the RHPORfEH
was compleMy edited and prepared
by the membPrs of the Junior
C,ru;,., Under the able und intere,ted direction of Wendel ;\lerkk or
3b, the paper was rend} in pl!'nl)'
ortime for publication last Monday,
January 15th. Howenir, lhrnuirh
ni> faull of their own, the paper was
held up until to-dny. because or
ctrtain emergency circumHtanccs
a~d at my own per,.onal re11u<'sl,
Certain important n!'w ~ ittm" which
could not be publi~h<'d beforl' a
certain date were tht• real rause.
Plcnso cxcu;;e the Junior Staff,
which has done a ,·er, line job.
U. J. GIRARD. <'.S.U.

...
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Da~
Nome
Age
loD uary 4 Gilbert Dwnoucb.alle 17
Fred Funke . .
. . 12

• I alien wonder.d what I would like
to l&J if I ffer -re given tb.• opporf·

1111itJ to wrlta Snoop. Many were the
thbigs I would lib to Jn.Ice cl.ar;

JIIDJ gapes would I qet off mJ chest.
So man, tb.a.t it would take the whole
J!eportllr to publiab. one af my "Snoops."
Great wu my surpriN wb.en I wu
ulatcl to help out with lb.ii IAue,
~ puhlilhed by the jwuors. Greater
wu m, nrpdle wb.ma I wu b.a.nded
1)ilt Snoop colamn for an llllignment.
T(.U, Ii.ere I am, and I ha.Ye nothinq
I jllll all here at the t,pewriter,
wb.al happened to all thoee
tboaqbta I bad when I
m-.cl I wu Snoop • • • Tm it
- - - . taint _ , to write • . • Tb.la
~ , _ la a llranqe place. A lot
'al -~
wb.o alioufd 11111 be in
- ' JIUd!! are t,ptnq away. lib
dilmou, Tb.eJ illll type anythillqtb.a.t the, find ID Uie trPinCJ book.
n., tall me tlaat tb.eN are· the "Cnb"
l9pOderl, leuniDCJ to type1 wb.o are lo
bli falme membera cd Ule lleporter
ataff Jf lb.-, mm the 111gb. qrade

=
tlNil-,

d•redod by one certain parfy.

ft....,

(You

lsiow ,...0, ••• They tell me b.ere that
to vet fired from the Reporter
....tlWl It la to be b.ired. BeiDQ b.lred
tuN aboat a JN%, plu a lot cl red
tape. (Waab.lnqloo b.am't

anJ!hlDg_:

·~ - •••
cl tb.eN Cube,....
.bJ One
118m9, la qullle a led. You
·.ii1lciald Jiau 1am IPOQl tu -.ocabulu,.
"*7 word la e fne c1ollar word.

WW a man (I mHD, wb.a.t a child),

acloaly ID Grade eiqb.t ••• Baff been
,ratcJdnq Aaumpllon'• main acllvlty
lltele da,a, wb.ic:"h CODmla maluly ill
patlblq OD and remoriDq aJratee. Some
ol the lad. h a v e ~ demaaa
at tills operallon.
y when th•
at. mlaata bell DJl99. Saw one JOIUl9·
i1UllliDg clown the conldor to
. . . the other day with :a-·
· an. tile otb.er ID llil dQhlIUllaced
band,
~. . . lie canied llil wet mlN ID llil
CUJJiD9 a few quicldy-ob.oeen
~ ID b.1a anu, and

*

. . all ha ... worth. Quite
ll>1stck ••• Some ,,.,,. lpecial la
to break ont. they tell me.

~ will need 811. u1ra iaue
t1ie am
da.,. to baput . . . ..
Wldoh for the ellka
tile new
. . . . for the oppad1mlty
I
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Joeeph Lovinq .
. 15
Dean Stephens
. . 16
Clinton Bratol
15
]aDuary 5 James Jarvis . • . . . . 14
Robert Dwme . . . 14
Ernest Hennin .
15
George Cronin
. 17
January 6 George Kelly
17
JODuary 7 Gerald Rowlea
16
Lawrence Pare .
14
Thomas BHuhien.
15
]ODuary 8 Alan Muney.
. 15

The
Amateur Poet

1

f !. . ._B_oo_ ~-,-:-:~-·e_w_

WINTER TIME

Wiater time is a time o/ joy
A time o/ cheer and glee,
A time whea every girl aad bay
Should always nappy be.
Autumn lime is simply grand
WheD leaves have left the ground,
Wiater lime is aow at band
And no leaves may be found.
The snow' is ever faJ/;ng
The trees their leaves have shed,
The winter winds are calling
Let'11 have o look ahead.
To see what is at hand far us
To see what this will bring,
As soon as w,ater t1me is gone
We'll aJJ be gay ia spring.

MISSING

~-P-.

MalcolmMarqerm •• . 16

Leo McCann. . . . 22
January l l Martin Moq99 . • • • . 13

PO. RAY ADAM

former member of the Reporter Staff
(1941-42), who has recently been
announced IIUS!IID9 oveneas.

[

8

In th- literary timea, wb.en moat
books seek to app.al to the lower
emotions, Ii la truly refreeb.inq to read
a clean book written indirectly on the
religion whicb. guides our life. Tb.la
Is the "Robe" having as ita principal
cb.aracter the soldier who qambled
for and won the eeaml- robe ol

Cb.rist.
Marcellus, a Roman Tribune, wb.o
has been made commander of the
Fort of Minoa. While in Jeruaalem at
the lime of the Puaover is appointed
the e:aeculioner of the Jewish troublemaker called Jesus Cb.riat. After tb.e
cruc:ifix.ion he gamhlee lor and wim
the "Robe." Later, 80 moved by the
tb.inq he baa done and remiDded
continually by the "Robe" b.e b.u, be
qrowa mad and is in danger ol loainq
his mind. But by toucb.inq the robe
b.e regWit ll&Jlity, Ordered by tbe
dodderinq old Emperor Tlberu to
learn more about the man
he
9oea to Jeruaalem thouqh leaYinq
behind his beloved, Diana. Th.ere,
after nperiencea whlcb. brinq 1am
into contaot wilb. the "C.hristiau," ha
comee bac:.k to Rome believiD; and
llviD; in Jena Cb.riat. Tb.e "Mad
Callqula" who bu inherited the throne,
lriel MArcell111 OD the charge of belA;
a Christian wb.om he ii penec:utlnq.
Marcella reiUMS lo reDOl1DC8 hla
faith .t.ut indicta Caligula and hla
Empire to doom bec:auae of ila liJI.I.
Diana, wb.o married Maroellua upon
his retum, joins Marcellus and to~~:'.: theJ both 90 to mNt lb.air God
CJ the Robe.
It la hoped lb.at some of tb.e lr·
religious thouaanda in Canada ud
elaewb.ere t.ice heed of lb.ii book ud
Ila 1 - , and tb.inlt anew'-of tb.eir

1-.

Jamee Perry .
. . . 16
Jrmuary 9 Marcel Parent
18
Th.omu Pickett .
. . 17
JODuary 10 Jam• Semande. . . . 14
Douqlu Sutherland . . 18
Philip Milan....
14
January l l Ronald St. Lowa.
14
Norman Kane . .
17

January 15 Th.omu flacher . . • . 17
Enristefaucher.
. 17
January 17 Terrance Freeman • 15
Lou!a Stepb.llDSOn
16
January 19 Joeepb. Grandin . . . . 15
January 20 Daniel Lipinski. . . ... 14
lolll9 Klein
.. 15
January 20 Daniel Lipinski . .
14
Lou!a Klein
IS
January 21 John Oiffll
16
January 22 Laioh Power
17
Henry Flhgerald
. 15
William Priest
. 13
Ronald Bondy
16
January 23 Claude Cloutier.
17
January 24 John Ryan
.•
17
Glenn Carpenter . .
17
Vincent Pare.
18
Robert Peteraen
17
January 25 John Goealen
15
Dalton Chartier . • 14
January 27 Donald Peteraen . . 14
Paul Leonard
14
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REPORTER ALUMNUS

MISSING IN ACTION
Word hu been recem1d that PO
Ray Adam, a former A.wnption ltudent
is mialn9 in action lollowtn9 a miu!oD
o,,er enem7 temtory. Ra7 receiftd
hla lwJh school education at Aawnpllon, _ leuiDq here to enli.at ill the
R.CA.F. in September, 1942.
He
aniftd overaeu m October, 1~.
In a letter receiffd the day before
Ilia 1111 mia!oa, Ba7 atated that Ji. had
Bown 17 lllillloas, and apected to be
NDl home IOOD. While Po
Ade& wu attached to tb.e ~

MrmDlionrJI

~ b t a dap at
WU a _ . oJ tile 8ll!'C)
.... ud hi. work will be IClll9

,,...~ ad

I

January J7, 194c;

T HI RIP O RTIB

Paga I

l~,1:-!D~l j SPORTS Iroa ne aant
_ _ _ _ __

Bon1our, fellows. Here we have a

SPecia.l I.Due of the Reporter with the
third Year atudenta taltino over.

~:.:·~ ii1.wr':ii :!d!a!:~h~
do my best for thla arduous article

-

leaque la In opeullon. The ho,- were

ARNOTT ABSENT

OD lo your hall, boys, here we go.

Father Harriaon baa started the New
Year off with a fitting reeolution. He
has now 1eparated the grouee by
moving a few boya around. Father
Crowley has a c;ireat Interest in a
DKUliar name In 2C'1 SUu Mamer.
The 1141118 happena lo be Mr. Craclteutborp. (Whew.)
Since the ParentTeacbera night, Father Brown has
dlacovered. that there are a few brain·
llorma In the room who can't do their
homework ualea Iha radio la on.
(What do you lmowl)
I am sure that you all have some
_., • R---'
New Yecu:
..wuliona about school
work ud the h~OD
_.. a-',_., will you
~~ ~edmmf. he teachera mF
- - uo a ew ruo1u11ona. r. ...........
ud some of hia name oraton, are
11:
~wi!f~h
=c
the pr.enl time. Some of th- atndenla
haft already apoken, 811Ch u Doc
Jaelde, Dave Focbman, and Allu
Mathers. Thfl8 boy, were the lint
to go up ud speak. Good luck, 2AI

¥_:}~

':!

ru-:e-J

The Parent-Teachers meetlnc;i wu
held al A..umption Jut Wednaday,
ud a lo119 ud highly lnteMSting talk

wu had between the par9nta of the
l:io:,a ud the teachers. It waa found
that Clouthier tblnb best In company
you bow what kind!
thia happened wbeu Ed Kleman
wu coming baclt from the mth ud
-.nth grade cluaroom with Iha
window pole. He decided to portray
the role ol General Brock (our hiatory
hare.) With the pole ill arm he charged
down the hall Mr. Caron waa lucky
eDOIIP lo dodge but Bob Milla,
wifmtunately, was gored. Coaditicm
baproYtngl • •
With thia tale all balled up, I remain
JOIID, a tired. IJ8Dtlemaa of the pr-.

GOOD BYE,

PEP RALLY

By Allred Go..e/in
Lui Friday night, before a large
crowd in ~ Aaumption qym, the
Patterson 181110111 opened thia :,ear'•
schedule with a 33-23 defeat of our
Raiders. With Pat Kennedy making a
gallant attempt lo !ill in al forward In
the abeeace of George Arn.ott, the
Seniors tried vainly to tab the villlora
into camp. The Puthen -med UD•
stopahle boweftr, for once they c;iot
started they hardly miNed a crucial
ahot.

The Raiders led once In the m.t
period when Bill Fiaher awik three
comecutlve foul shell ud Pat JCen.
nedy hooped a lllce push-up from the
comer. Thie lead was oaly m:,mentary,
however, for Webster, Scott and Tolmie
counted field 9 oa1s in quick eUCC811ion
to give Iha Panthers a 10.S lead al
quarter 11mec Fram then unW hall
lime the game wu lllp ud tucit, but
Patter.on mauaed to hold onto their
ellm lead. and they left the Boor
ahead 16-10.
After the rest period the Puthen
came back to break up our 111me
defenoe
thoroughly that we were
forced to play man to mu. Tha hectic
third quarter ended with Panleading
by the wide margin of 23-14.
The D.,.,
_ _,. OD
. , ~ _ ,__ .,
11
.......,...,
.__
drive from
then..,...
OD which _
SIICCNded
In cominc;i within four polr.ta of the
villtou midway III tlie DClod. Elma
Robitaille sparked thia helaNd attac:k,
but the Puthen foqhl right baclt
when they saw we were danaeroulY
cl- ud noceeded In ltavin9 111 off
uaW the ead.
Robitaille wu h!Qh mu for 1111 with
eight point., while Kennedy .,.u NCOlld
with - . The other point 99tten
were Carpenter and Flaber with 3
aach and Frank Reid with 2.

'°

NOON-HOUR

BASKETBALL
Lui year Fr. Armstrong originated
the idH of haytaq one of the ho,from the NDiora or !union lo coach
each nCICID hour leaqua team. The same
practice ii being followed t1m y-,
ud - oaly hope ff worb out u well
u It did 1ut yNr. Following la a lilt
of the teams ud their coaches. The
regular c;ietll under way Monday,
January 15. Eshibltion gamea will be
staged Up to thea.
OR SUB,MINJMS

SINI
Team
Cobru.

Coad
. . . Bill ....,.,
......geman
Bawb.. . . . . . . . . . . . •. Bill F1aber
Mmlanga. . . . .
, .Pat KennedJ
Elmer Robitaille

......,,_

The lint pep rall_1 of 1945 WU held

,._.._, • • • • • · ' · · •

JUNIOR SUB-MINIMS
Tecrm
Coac.6

Tllunday, the 4th.
f r. Harriecm ud Iha mil:e working
ud with Fr. Anutrono whiatltngr Iha
cheen nurly_ blew tfie roof o the
the wm. oil Each Form cheered
aqalDll the other bu\ u 1191W the
ND1on -ed to haft the moat
wiDd. Fr. Armalroag reTNl.ed that
two NAiOD woalcl be milelng for the
cpner egalul Patlerlcla, '1'lie hit ol

t: =: :... : .="~

ncl~.

hoadM uci day,eclacilu,
-'or ad

hl the "lJlll

OD

the ui.moan ... the lloudft . . .

LByAJ/redGo••elm:=.J

One of the most prominent IMml
In the realm of sports at AaamP!!!ID
right now i. the hockey team. TJae

PURPLE DOWNED BY PATIERSON ~:n~~a;~"':':o4U::

(1 hope), I bow that you boys will
bear ii with perfect patie nce, 10 hold

By a moat peculiar coincidence, Bill
Bridgemaa of 4B, was mowed In at
Xinosrille, ud was unable to attend
school. Tough luclc, Bill. The other
day, Rod Saunders fell through the
lee al Iha river, and he emerged a
'l8J')' wet and cold boy. Many grad114tea' rin111 have been - n around
the school, and one boy ii actually
In poaelliOD of a pair of Purple and
White aocb to match. Lucky boy!
Oue of 4A'utudenll, Nelson Reaume,
who was siclt previous to the Chriatmu
Bowiays, hu returned to c l - .
Several of the fellows of 4A were
mowed in by the heavy mowfall we
npertenced onr the Holidays.

i

Cabe. . . . . . . • ..••. AUnd Goaelill
Cnlilera.. . , , ... • , . , .Fred Molwu
Hulrlcan•......... Banaard Joblllaa
Trojw . . •...•. , .
• .Frakleld
NOTE-la
i..olt h e ~

:':Ji

the.......

tunlatr

..a

RAIDERS LOSE
HOCKEY OPENER
Fr. Youngs Senior hockey team
opened !ta Mll80D Monday lllghl at the

Arena and were uJ)181 by Patler&OD ln
one of the clONet gamea ln hic;ih school

hoclcey In a loag time.

The Purple

l)Ullnq attack la not u formidable u
it might be bat we cu look forward
to it improriaq CODaiderably once Iha
boya gel more ezperience In pla~
together. ·
---

The c;iame OD Monday wu not
nCNdingly fut, but It wu teue
beca11N the 11COre wu ao de.a. The
flnt and third perioda were uneventful
u far u goal acorlng wu coaceraed,
but each featured nice net mindin9
by the two QOBli• ud excellent
defence work in general OD the part
of both tNJ111,
The oaly ooal ol the game wu
ac:ored 10 NCOllda from the end of the
aeconcl periocl when Perrault of Pattenon nNbcl a shot by Ncrm AdUI
with Bo,ce ud Haniaoa
...i.ts. After thia goal wu
Fr. Young'a charges fo~ht de.paretely
to tie up the acore. T1iey came very
cloee but tuat coulda't ncceed.
The outwtaudlna
'-- .naaum.•--n.
"' -'·•.,...,_ iui
tion wu Louts Paolollo who played a
very flu game OD defence. Beat fm
Pattenon were Boyce, the cenlltl,
and Wood the goalie.

::UJ

JUNIORS WIN 17 • 15
The first hall of the opeDillg bukel•
ball bill tut Friday turaed out to be
a very cloee ooatNtecl affair with our
Jllllion HIJUl9 oat 1 17-15 rialory cmr
the Pattenon Jlllliora. Tbla wu the
lint real lelt of atrenvth for 111 thia
ud It loob lib we can count
OD our Jlllllor ~ l a t l Y N to be IA
the thick ol the tight for the championlhip thla year.
Led by Fl9Ci Ma!wu our Jwuors
got off to• good •tart Nrly m the firat
quarter. Fred potted two quiak goals
ud Patlaral iepll.d with on.ly two
foul shall. The NCOlld qu&rter saw us
widen our 1IUl1qin lo eight poinlll u
Bob De:ragcm hooped two "d0\111" ud
Ray G119ala came through with a nice
long atiot.
Oaoe more the moat
Pattermn COllld do wu to gel two
foul Uola, 90 led al half lime
12-4.

The 81G011d hall wu ii bettle roJU
with auk ud Gaoala playing fine

ball undar the baiut - rebound
lhclll, delpite the fact that they had
to jUJDp quite ldQh to get the ball olf
the lix loot, fov.r l.Dch right forwud
of the PuU.... Pan.- ceme clo..
lo t,mg t1ie _ . wbea Neil llillll: a
paab-up lo mab the COUIII 15-13 for
111, bat Bay GupJa cat 100N1 with hil
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On The
MISSIONS
By Jack Boyde

Congratulation& 3B on you.r 1st place
etanding. All year the boys of Fr.
Hussey have been in the big 3, l:ut
now they have really rung the bell.
I thinlr. that Claude Cloutier deserves e
epeetal pat on the bock 101 the way be
h.aJ brought in the money, Every year
Claude'e classes are among the first
in the M1SS1ons and never have been
in such a pitiful II slate as 1A or 2C
are now. Claude ii llways thinking
ol new ideas and pullmg new etunts
in order to gel more money.
He
deserves to be called one o-f Assumption'a foremost Mission Leaders. Keep
on top 3B and Claude! You're doing
,welll

Looking at things from Jbe opposite direcbrm COt;lJpote the itandlng
of 38 with the standing of lA.
While one class gave $60 the other
gave $5. Whot'a the matter lA?
Shy or something?
Another thing that is almost as
low as lA is the sale of Sunday
Visitors.
When the Missions
started handiiag tbe sole of Sunday
Visitors last lo// it wos given
your whole-hearted support. Now,
however. you must be tiring of it
for very' few copies have been sold
lately. Last week 400 copies were
ordered and only 200 were sold.
Unless there is a sharp increase
in their sale next week the whole
activity will bave to be stopped.
Although the Leaders of 2D and lC
could not be reached for an interview,
I imagine that they would aay they
would be liret come February. How
about It?

2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18

Continued from pag, l

FACTS ABOUT
JANUARY

Symphony Numerous other leading
orchestras have presented ii also.
Dr. Walter ranks as a leading mU8lC·
ologiat in North America. Because of
his vasl knowledge of the early Christian and Mediaeval periods, he is often
refened to as the "Gillion of Music."
The scene of the presentation of the
award will be the Vanity Theatre,
WU1dsor, Sunday eveQUlg, January
28th at 8:30 p.m. Following hia
address of acceptancP., Dr. Walter,
assisted by his friend Harry Adaslc,n,
one of Canada's outstanding vtolinists,
will play some of hta own compo1nlions.
Among these will be played for the
first lime a new piece, created especial·
ly for UtiJ occasion.

Did you k.now?- Tho month of
January was named after Janua, a
two-faced Roman deity who was suppoeed to preside over doors, and might
naturally be presumed to have some•
thing to do with the opening of a new
year.
Jan. 3 Edison demonstrated Talking
Pictures, l 913.
Jan. 4 Newton, diocoverer of Law of
Gravitation, bom, 1642.
Jar,. 6 Morse demonstrated Telegraph
System, 1838.
Jan. 12- Peace Conference opened a l
Paris, 1919
}1111 13 Steph')n Collill1 foster died,

AWARD

1(

Place
l
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Class

Amount

Aver.

l-D
3-B
2,0
1-C
8th

$56.26
65.05
38.66
44.18
32.95

1.6074
1.5866
1.4879

1.0299

40.00
40.89

26.19

.'1018

3-C

23.31
26.21
18.21
21.47
9.62
8.10
10.23
9.18
8.22
5.18

.6856

l·E

2-A
2-B
6 & 7th
5th
1-B
1.r
1-A

2-C

Conr,rJucd from Paa~ J

be the dark horse, but they always

fo.de in the 81:retch whe1e we get better.
If the Raiders aie at lull strength for

the last four games we can delinitely
consider ouuelves in the race. 01
COUtse Patterson and Walkerville will
have to be beaten, as will the other
three teame. li we can take the Tartans
and the Tartans or Tech take Patterson,
then there will be playoffs.
The
playolla will give us our big chance
and ii we're bot we can win.

The ht&O' and student.. extend
theire ~incere,;l ,;y mpath> 111
Father Armstrong on the recent
death or hh mother. and lo R.
Zei~ig on the death or his
brother.

'f

1864.
Jan. 14 Roosevelt and Churchill conferred in Casablanca. 1943.
Jan. 15 Hawatian Islands discovered.
1778.
J,1.n, 17 Benjamin FranltUn born, 1706.
Jan. 18 - First printing press in America,

KENNE'l'U Sl't:~Cl!:R

1639.
Jan. 20--American Revolution ended,
1783.
Jan. 24- Gold discovered In California,

ATTENTION!

1848.

Jan. 26- General Douglas MacArthur

born, 1880.

Jan. 30-Fra.nklin Delano Roosevelt
born, 1882.

BIRTIIDAYS
REQUIESCAT

r.

Conrm,wl ir,:,m pa,u Z

Jaauary 28 Gordon Renaud

16
Marlin O'Connor
16
Andrew Ball
17
January29Car1Renda.
15
Gerald Gilboe
16
January 30 John Harria .
14
Raymond Gugala
16
Kenneth Bartlett .
15
James Goode .
. •. 18
January 31 Leonard SinaSdc , , • 17
George Tyler.
15

Watch for

EXTRA
Issue of

REPORTER

I

l

To Be Published
Soon

1.3806

4-A
3-A

4-B

ON THE BALL

LECTURE LEAGUE STAR
THIS SUNDAY

1.0000
.9087

.5824

.5203
.4993
.4008
.3682
.2842
.2623
.1912
.1376

Thanks to my 5th year friend
Ftancis Dolen, for handling the Miselons last issue. Some job • • . The
New Year haa started oH swell aa far
as the M11111ons are concerned. At
the lin1 meetino ii was noli* ihat
there were several Leaden missing,
but we hope they will show up soon . .
Rumour ,eaches us that several of the
classes are looking ahead and putting
money amie !or the A-Man contest.
We aak that any class8!1 that have
been doing this hand in the money at
once .•. The Mimlions need the money
now, not lour months from now ••
See you next issue.

WANTED
ALL Assumption Students
at ALL Games

NOW

I

is the

TIME

l

to

BACK
the

MISSIONS
Do not hold baclc
money for the
A-Man Contest

NO NO HORATfUS,"1AY8E you.
· OID'NT FAIL ALL YOUR EXA/'\ 'Sf

EXTRA

EXTRA
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I BIGGEST BUILDING EXPANSION IN
~ 75

YEARS PLANNED FOR ASSUMPTION

Citizens' Committee Backs Plan Postwar Needs Demand Enlargement

'

I

l·

I

l
r
~-

Wednesday evening, Jan. 17, a committee of representative
citizens from Windsor and Essex County wholeheartedly backed
the plan for the large and immediate expansion of Assumption
College. It will be the greatest building project that the College
has ever undertaken in its seventy-five year history.
The Assumption pl::ns are ambitious, but ii is fell that th:y
are not too ambitious for a growing community such as Windsor,
where gre:rt industrial enterprises have dominatsd the s::ene
during the war. Among the planned buildings are the following·

A large auditorium, suitable for dramatics, musical programs.
lectures. a new home for the Christi~ Culture Series, a centre
where college direction mcry be suitably given to drama festivals,
educational and social conferences, and musical clinics. Ample
stage and studio facilities are planned for radio and television
programs;

Because the present facilities are inadequate to take care of
the post-war demands which will be made upon Assumption's
services, the authorities of the College are now adopting a plan
lo make these facilities adequate.

It is estimated that 8.000 students of Windsor High Schools,
inchding Assumption High School. are now in the service of
their country. and that a minimum of 1.200 would want to continue their education after the war. A majority of these would
want to attend Assumption. The College is not now in a position
to handle such a 1arge number of students.
Furthermore, the Government has asked Assumption College
to take care of at least one hundred resident students in the
national rehabilitation program. At the present lime, there isn't
room for a single one of these students. In addition, the College

College laboratories and classrooms to cope with the problems of a post-war world;

will be asked to take many day-students who will live at home
in this district.

A library. museum and administrative centre, where there
can be made available research facilities, especially in the arts
and sciences, fostering the discovery and publication of the rich
historical lore of this locality;

Other universities throughout Canada and the United States
have already embarked upon some similar plan of expansion
to meet the expected rush of students upon the cessation of hostilities. The College authorities realize that now is the time to
prepare the facilities, which must be in readiness when the need
arrives. It will be too late to make the necessary plans after
hostilities have ceased.

Enlarged facilities for adult education in order to assist many
returned men and adults to complete their education at the same
time as they are working. This feature would consist in a carefully-planned series of courses and lectures designed to meet
the special local needs throughout the county;
Facilities for health education to furnish a balanced educ;itional programme and t~ prep:xre for any national suggestions
for physical fitness.
This is the first time foal Assumption College h.:zs appealed
for financial assistance from the general public since its founding
:n 1870. Details of how this building project will bs flllanced will
be made lmowu later.

The Committee of Sponsors backing the expansion project is
headed by Mr. W. H. Furlong. K.C., as general chairman. He is
enthusiastically supported by many prominent citizens of Windsor
and Essex County, among whom are Mr. W. H. Cantelon, Mr.
J. H. Barth, Mrs. Cameron H. Montrose, Mr. Paul Viau, Mr.
George Burt. Mr. George Hope, Mr. H. E. Gignac, Hon. R. D.
Morand. Dr. George F. Laing, Mr. C. H. Smith, Mr. H. J. Pray,
Mr. C. A. Blonde and Mr. E. C. Goldin.
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A Glorious Past

• • •

There's something beautiful about growing old gracefully.
As each passing year rolls by and the flight of time finds the
inner spirit of a place like Assumption still aglow with interest
and love and enthusiasm for her sons, it makes one think with
pride how in.spuing it is to live and study in the selling where
others have gone before us. True, there is something challenging about being a pioneer; there's something even more challenging about living up to noble standards that have been reCIIed.
There is always the inspiration that we must not Jet a noble
Cause down.

Rev. D. J. Mulvihill, C.S.B., Bursar, Assumption College.

SECRETARY
Dr. Desire Barath, Dept. of Philosophy, Assumption College.

COMMITTEE OF SPONSORS

Mr. H. E. Gignac, president, Purity Dairies. Limited.
Hon. Dr. R. D. Morand.
Dr. George F. Laing.
Mr. Paul Viau, Ass't Sales Manager. Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd.
Mrs. Cameron H. Montrose, Windsor Board of Control.
Mr. E. C. Goldin, Manager. L. P. Lazare & Co.
Mr. ClCIIence H. Smith, president, C. H. Smith Co., Ltd.
Mr. Howard J. Pray, Windsor Daily Star.
St. Thomas Aquinas in his writings about the Angels seems Mr. George R. Weller, Essex, Ontario.
to suggest that cou.ntries and cities and places and buildings Mr. C. A. Blonde, president, Windsor Assumption Alumni Club.
have special angels assigned to watch over them. I suppose it Mr. George Hope. Windsor and District Trades and Labour
is only another way of stating the great truth of Divine ProviCouncil.
dence. Certainly, it seems but natural that Assumption has had Mr. George Burt, Canadian Regional Director, U.A.W.-C.J.O.
a special angel guiding and directing her throughout the years.
The hosts of boys who have gone through these halls have left
here better for having been here. One has only to read some
of the letters that come back from men fighting for a noble cause
to see how much Assumption means to them. II is only then
that we appreciate fully what it means to belong to a school
with a past.
Assumption has not been content merely with growing old:
Seventy-live yerus is a long time. Very few of us will ever
attain that age. But in the lifetime of an institution like Assump- she is ever increasing as well. Destined to serve the young men
tion it may only be the prologue to a glorious drama of existence of this locality who have flocked to her fn ever increasing num--a drama in which the sacrilices and hard work, the prayers bers, in her wisdom gleaned through the ages, she sees the need
and aspirations of cou.nt/ess priests and boys will become woven ot expansion.
into a grand tapestry of accomplishment. Thank you, Blessed
In other columns of the Reporter a more detailed account of
Mother, tor your school which has endured.
what is in store for Assumption may be seen. It's a grand idea
and a most healthy sign of vitality when an institution gets
"growing pains" at the age of seventy-five. That this is the first
time in her whole history that Assumption has ever asked tor
any civic or public assistance does not at all indicate that the
•
•
present administratJon is reluctant to follow the patient pattern
oi progress of the past. Not at all. On the contrary, ii is but
Hundreds of bays of this community have had their educa- an evidence of its vision of the future, for now, alter three-quarters
tion interrupted by the stem realities of war. Surely they must of a century, Assumption faces her greatest challenge.
be given an opportunity to obtain the very things they fought
for. Surely, if there was ever a group of you.ng men that
Assumption would welcome into her fold it is this group of boys
whom the call of duty found unflinching and ready. They are
the sort of men that may be molded into something great. They
DO YOU KNOW THAT
are the hope of this century.
l. Assumption College spends approximately $170,000 yearly
Our prayers must be earnest and constant that Assumption's
in lhis locality for food. furniture, supplies and other needs"
Jubilee Expansion Campaign will be successful because ii means
2.
Resident students and their parents spend $40,000 yearly in
so much to the soldiers who return. Assumption's future must
this vicinity?
be wo1thy of its past.

l
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I

Meeting A Challenge

Lest We Forget

•
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r High School Department
Benefits From Expansion

F

The formal operung of Assumption's new buildings will open
a new era in Assumption High School. It will be an era of
improvements.
The new auditorium building will provide the High School
students with a cultural centre, which it will share with other
departments of the College.
All the buildings now standing will be turned over entirely
to High School use.

The present Classroom Building: will become a completely
High School unit, providing more necessary classrooms. The
present College library will be turned over to High School use,
as well as the laboratories and club rooms now used by the Arts
students.
The Philosophers· Flat: now used by Arts students, will be
renovated and become a High School Flat.
The College Club Rooms: (beneath the Philosophers' Flat),
will become a club room for all High School flat members. The
adjacent College Press Room will be turned over to the Camera
Club.
The Book Store: will find new quarters in the present Registrar's Office.
The present High School Library: will be changed into a
living room for Locker Room students.
The Drafting Room: will be partitioned. One half will be
used for the teaching of Aeronautics; the other half will become
one of the High School Press rooms, with headquarters in the
present typing room of the Classroom Building.
The First Flat: will be changed into new locker rooms for
dormitory s tudents.
The present Locker Rooms: will see great changes. One
locker room will be made into a bowling alley, while the other
will become a recreation centre for High School boarders. with
a badminton court, and other games.
The Main Hallway: in the Administration Bulding. :Rooms
along this hallway will be turned over to clubs and societies for
meeting rooms, etc.

PROPOSED MAIN FLOOR PLAN
OF
AUDITORIDM BUILDING
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A GRADUAL GROWTH
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ORIGINAL BUILDING (1857)

In the year 1870, at the instigation of Mr. Theodule Girardot,
the Basilian Fathers look charge of Assumption College.
The one and only building which the new College boasted
is depicted above. Built in 1857, it was first used as a school.
then as a barracks for soldiers. and later on abandoned for a
short while until renovated before the coming of the Basilian
Fathers. It contained a dormitory, private rooms for the staff and
classrooms. It housed illty-eight boarders in its opening year.
This old structure still stands on the Assumption campus. dwarfed
by the many buildings which have since been erected.
Cramped quarters soon made expansion imperative. Con-

sequently. plans were drawn up for the erection of a new building
(see page 7). This imposing structure was built in sections. the
first wing.- now the Administration Wing,-being erected in
1875. It contained two large dormitories (still in use), a Chapel.
which is now a cloister for priests (on the second floor), classrooms, offices and a large study-hall (now the High School Library
and Drafting-Room). It housed 131 boarding students and staff.
In 1884. the middle section of the building was added, with
slight, unimportant changes in the original plans. There was
ample room now for the staff and students, with four large
dormitories. a refectory, kitchen and servants' quarters. The

)
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1906

1884
BUILT IN SECTIONS

chapel wing was added in 1907
By 1910. the demand for private rooms was becommg greater
and more insistent. Consequently in 1915, two new buildings
were erected facing the campus. One. St Michael's Hall furnished ample accommodation for students. with private rooms
and locker rooms, as well as classrooms. The other was the
present gymnasium.
The next move for expansion was made in 1927, when the
present classroom building was erected. It is the most pretentious of all the buildings on the campus, with twenty-four class-

)
1875

rooms, seven science laboratones. three large study-halls, library
and cafeteria. This met the needs of the late twenties, which
saw Assumption again crowded to capacity. This building.
known as the 'Classroom" building. faces Patricia Road.
The year 1945 sees Assumption College again needing enlargement. The authonhes have embarked upon a program
which will make it one of the finest and best-equipped schools in
the country. There is no better way of celebrat ng the seventyfifth anniversary of this growing College.

OlSSUMPTION COLLEGE PROPERTY
OlIBSENT BUILDINGS
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ORIGINAL BUILDING (1857)

aequenlly plaoa were drawn up for the erec:Uon of a new building
(see peg<> 7). This imposing structure was built in &ections. tho
The one and only building which the new College boasted first Wing,-now the J\dntiruattallon Winq, being erected i.n
ill depicted above. BuUl in 1857, 11 was b.-.t used as a school, 1875. It contained two large dormunrlea lat!ll In use). a Chapel.
then as a barracks for soldlora, and later an abondoned for a which ls now a clolste:r Ior priesb (on I.he second floor). clQ88o
aho,1 while until renovated before the coming of the Baalllm, roomo. aWces and a largo sludy-ha.11 (now the High School Libtary
Fath@ta. Jt contained a dormitory. private room.a fot tho staff and and Drafting-Room). It housed 131 boardulg student• a.nd a1alf
In 1884, the m!ddlo section ol the bwlding was added. with
classrooms. II housed fifty-ei9ht boardeni in Ho openin9 year.
This old &tructwe •till slan<ia. on the A"ump11on campus. dwmted a11ght. unimportant changes in the original plans. There WClS
crmple
room now fer ,he ata" and atuda.nlS, with four large
by tho many build.log. wh1 eh have smce been erected.
Cramped quanera soon made expa:naion imperative. C::>n· dormltories1 a refectory. kiteben and servants' quarters. Tho
In ths yaar 1870, al the lnatlgCltion of Mr. Tbeodule Girardot.
the Baalllan ra1hers took ch.cuge of A.uumpllon Colle<je.

chapel wtng waa added in 1907.
By 1910. the demand for private room• waa becomlng greater
and more in1iaton1. Con.sequon1ly. in 1915, two new building•
wore erected facing the campua. One,--St. Mlchaer.. Hall
present gymnCll.lum.

Tho nexl movo lo, expruu,ou W(lfj made m 1927, when the
present classroom building wcm erect& h Ui the moat preten·
Uous of all the buildings on the campus. with lwanty-four cl<ll&-

whu:h will moko It OM of tho hne.t cmd bM1-6qllippM 1ehoola In
the country. The.re ts no baiter way of celebrating the aeve.n1ylilth annlvorsary of tlua growU19 College.

furnished ample accommodation lor students. wtth private rooms
and locker rooms. as well as classrooms. The othet waa the

tYr..~.
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1875

room.s. sev~ science laboratories, three large study.halls. library
and cafeteno This met the n&Oda of tho lato twenties, which
sow A..umphon again aowded to capacity, This building
known as lhe ·'Cla,woom" bulldlng, faces Patricia Road,
The yeo.r 1945 aeea Auumplion Colle<je again noedlng enlarqemenJ. Tha authorllle:e hove embarked upon a program

ROUGH MAP SHOWING Ex.TENT O~UMPT!ON COLLEGE PROPERTY
AND LOCATION OMSENT BUILDINGS

1/l

1884
BUil.T IN SECTIONS
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Senior Matric Slud,mts, do you
remember former graduolioa election•? Ah, yes/ Those were the
good old day•, wl1en nomineea
passed out live for o nickel cigar•,
and the doctor auured the mother
tbot cheap cigar smoke wos not
fatal lo the ordinary student. Great
amounts of mon•y and time w•r•
spent lo g•t lavourobl• re,rv/ts in
the e}t,clion11. The boys then got
out and worked hard lo have the
honour of b•ing class presid•nt or
any other ollic,u. Of cour•tt, the
seniors of this groduollng clou
have the excuse /bot there is a war
on and a lot of necessary material
for campaigning ,s unobtainable,
but I'"" never seen a sen,or yet
wbo did without something be
really wanted.
The graduating class of "45"
seem to be th11 moat uninteT11sted
Jot in 1h11 /,/story of education.
A typ,cal idea of who/ I mean
is your candidate foe president
who get, up In front of the
class, and with a rolher weak
und)'llomic voice ,ays, "Vote for
me" This is a horrible attitude
for the gradualmg class to take.
In another twenty or thirty years
you will look back, and practically
kiclt. yoursell into next week for
not accepting the opportunity you
once had.
Come on boyal Show som" good
old Assumption apirit and give a
good fight. It will be wor(b it.
L. Borto/ol/i, '45

KILLED
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STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS
By P. Boi&v@rt
1n an mterv1ew With Donald Bondy,
president of the Day Scholars' Student
Council, Mr. Bondy revealed the plans
of the council Al formulafod at thv
meeting of January 18th.
The council ia now working for two
qrad. dance,; one to be held alter the
Senior Cla11 Election,. Pictures of
former qraduatoa will be framed and
d11played on the third iloor of the
school building.
A comm1tlee of one, F. Dolan cl
Filth Year, wu ~ppolnted to mvvsl·
tqata the possibilthea ol build1n9 ,s
memorial to Fr. Storey.
Plans for lowenng the prices in tba
cafeteria were rejected. It was agreed
htween Fr. Wood, and Mr. Bondy
that permanent curators would bo
appointed for the cafeteria by Georg<l
Arnott.
Due lo restnct1ona of apace and
hma, Iha regular axam1naUon 1chedul<1
wlll be ma1nta1ned.
It ia hoped that all class represanlalivea will be prosent at fulure meelinqa.
From a atatomenl mad~ by Wall am
Lavoy, president of Iha Boarder Student
Council, ,t was learned that several
much needed improvements had been
,ecured for the rmolccr, such aa the

By V. Crowley

By W, Merick

Laat Sunday e·,ening, January 21,
Mr. Kenneth Spencer, fftinou1 nevro
11n9er, perforined bolore a capacity
crowd in the Vanity Thaalrv. The
program was entirely classical, and
included such iinmortal songs as
"Ann10 Lauria," and "Ola Man River.''
I mel Mr. Spencer fuat a low minutes
before curtain hma and arranged for
a short tallr: at lntermi•sion. I was
etartled at fmt at the depth and power
of hia voice but 100n loll quite at
home, partly etnce he wu quite
pleased at tbe ,dea ol being 1J1tervlewed by a highschool studenL
Thi• was far from bewg hi1 lirtl
Canad1&n apJ)IUlranco 11nca Mr. Spen•
cer hu been singing 1n churchN in
the Praine Provinces for the put ten
years. Born in California, he appeared
In several mov1e1 when be wu about
e19htoon yeors old He fotely atarred
1n such line mov os u "Batun," and
"Cabin in the Sky."
Contrary lo
popular op1ruon, this gre-.t sinqer is
not an understudy of tho famous Paul
Robe10n; but he did play in a ~149•

THEATRE PARTY

TO FOLLOW

FREE MONEY!
$50.00 in priZf''i ,.111 he ,elven to
\ssumptlon

Jllgh School's bl'l'lt

model builders.

!\II you studenl'l who are 11depl
al bulldint1 mod!'L'I or ony kind arl'
ln\lted tu 1•ncrr Chh new modt.'I
building contebl without dclBy.

nitS1' PRIZE: $25.00 <'ASn
S IWO!'IO PR!Zf;: $15,00 CASH
l'lllltl> PlllZli: $ 10.00 ( ASII

CONTEST ENDS SATURDAY,
APRfl, Itch, AT NOON.
,\II )Ou hll•l' 1,, do is lo build a
m xM or the new auditorium
building, 11:l depirted in the Extr"a
or Chl' RF.PORTLR. IMC Tuesday.
\lodels m11) ht' built or Pill'-·
tltl•nc, 111011e~. "ood, or any
mHterlol.
,\II Chos,• "isbi ~g lo enter contel'll
mu,t rt•11is1c•r "ieh Futhc·r Girard
noC l11tc>r than '\londay, February
5th. 5:tlO p.m.
RULCS ror contei,t will be
printed in ncict iRBue or lh.l'

,u-:ron-rr.n.

KENNETH SPENCER INTERVIEW

Word. baa been received Iha.I Fred
Viuon, who graduated from thta
•chool in 1942, wu killed two week,
ago in an airplane cruh aomewhere
in the Ontted Slates. Aa yet, no details
iue ava,lable.
Fred "'"' known at Auuinphon aa en
all-roW!d athlete, beinq a elar ball-back
on the football team, and w1nnmg
letters in football, baaketball, and
baseball In hi• aentor year, he waa coeditor of the Reporter, which he helped
lo re-<)r9amze. He 11 wea who decided
the paper abould be published every
two weeb.
Alway, a devout Catbohc, Fred
Vieson waa lirat counsellor of the
Sodality ol the Blessed Virq1n, a
member of lbe KniQhls of the Blessed
Sacrament, end faithfully mado his
dllily VJS1t to the Bleued S.,cramant.

10c

FOOTBALL BUST TO TAKE PLACE FEB. 5th

(Con1inutd on Pag, 4)

FRED VIESO:-., 'af2
l'orml'r Rcporlt•r Ed!tor

--

========

production on Broadway with b.im
aeveral years ago.
Mr. Spencer likes modem populiu
muaic, that ii to listen lo ii, but he
,.ay1 that his own voice ii not suited
for that type of nnging.
The audience called for encores
when he aanq "Ole Man River," and
Mr. Spencer acknowled?,ed with a
nQvelty song entitled ' There'• no
Hiding Place Down Thore." He also
aang a little aong called "The Big
Brown Beu;" but whether he waa
11n91ng acnge hke thia, or the beautilul
Red army song "Meadowland," the
audience was enchanted by the beautiful tonal quallhe1 of hi.a voice. Mr.
Spencer loves lo Bing for people ha
can see, and th1>t waa one of the
reaso1111 why he hlr:es concert performances better than both acreen and
rad10 1how1.

HI! wonderful peraonallty brought
him into close contact with the audience
and hls dallqbtful aenaa of humour
wa, appreciated by all who h.aard htm.

By W. S. Mericlt.
The annual Father and Son banquet
and football buat will be held 1h11
year 011 February 5th at the Pnnca
Edward Hotel in Windsor. The banqllel,
which will begin at 6 p.m., will be
followed by a theatre party al Iha
Capitol Theatre, wltb "The Pnncand the Pirate" .tarring Bob Hope, and
"Tbe Falcon in Hollywood." u the
attraclione,
Muaicaf enlertaininenl will be af.
forded by Robin Hood and .hi.a Merry
Men. Sporn celebritie, from Detroit
will also be present. A portion of the
musical ahow "Staqe Door Canteen"
will alao be pre,ented.
Because of war-lime cos'.ll, the lickolt
will be slighily more expensive than
before. They will be $1.60 apiece,
lncludinQ both the banquet end 1how.
A1 u,ual, the Letter, for the Senior
Football teain, and the creda for the
House Le.ague champion, will be
awarded.
Since this ia to be a Father and
Son banqllet, as many 1tudent, u
POUible 1hould be preaenl with their
lather. The, bu.st le one of tlie highlights
of the year, an event not lo be miued
by any Aaumplion 1tuden1. There will
be fun for all, ao overyone come, but
inalr:o aure that you bring your lather.
He'll enjoy it as inuch u you will.

SENIOR CLASS
NOMINATIONS
By J. Foliadea
On Wednesday, January 17th, in the
lllllior etud y, nominaliona were held
lor senior clue officert. Bill Bridgamftn
nominated Btll Eanaor u Chairman,
and the motion was saconded by Pat
Costello. The nominoliona for ollicers
were aa follows: for President, W.
Bridqeman, G Arnott, T, Zuber; for
Vice-Pre111dent, T. MOCtack. !.. Farrah,
D. Bondy, F. Coyle, F. McEwan, P.
Furlong; for Secretary-Treasurer, R.
Charron, D. Paulua, W. Lavey, R.
Petersen, L. Rivard, and J. Fo!Jadea,
The noinlnallona for the prcmdency
were seconded by Costello and Bult,;,n,
and the rest of the nominations were
,econded by Lavey end CIMk.
E!achon• &18 not held in the !Jrat
terin Ill order that the etudenta may
becoine better acquainted with the
members of tbe QTadu11hn9 clau.
Eleotion1 will take place the ftrel
Friday m February.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
B,gge5t tornado of lho weelr.l As a
matter of fact, ol the whole year!
Boarders swamping teachers with my&·
teno\15 little alips, requiring signatures.
Said sli.ps, lully and properly signed by
individual teacher11 could be exchanged
m the pruicipal'• office for a week-end.
A few of the boys, who had happened
to be unfortunate enough to toke it
easy for awhile, discovered to the~
dismay that their "exchange slil"'
were wortn.leaa in the "week-end bank",
and rem1uned al Assumption for a few
extra hour& of study before tostlllg the
goodness ol l.reedom ..• The REPORTER
published its first EXTRA of the yeor
last Mond.ay.
AU about the new
buildii1gs, which Assumption intends
putting up very, very soon. Heord one
lad remark (and he's not the only one):
"1 would have to be graduating the
aame yyr that Assumption Is going
modem!"
Some of the boys are
thinking seriously ol £ailing for a law
years in order to make the first class
in the new buildings. (Atlenbon Father
Thompso..,) ...• Folher Crowley should
now be 1:1 his seventh heaven, seeing
the new auditorium plan•, and what
not. Mr. Paulwa bas been going uro~
all smilm Blnce he aaw the aud,tonum
wmg p,chue. He nlrcady boa hia eye
on a few lr,ds reody to bogm practising
for a new play, to be stagod as soon as
the oud1torium stage is !inithed. They
toll me that there Is a race on between
father Ciowley and Mr. Poulus, to seo
who will ho the firat one to use the
auditon m stage. • • Speokmg ol
Fother Crowley, you lada 1hould not
fail to see hLS "Stage Door Conteen"
ot the C..p1tol Thealze ncrl February
11th. Quite a few of the lada from
/u;sumplioo High School are in ,t.
doin11 their stufl as vocalats. It should
be good. Father Crowley never puts
on anything cheap ••. One lad who
gets ven bttle honourable mention
around here and who should get more
publicity ls in the Press Room nght
now· a,; 1 type this. He ill dorng a
atollar job on a typewriter wilh one
finger His work bere III bei.Ilg done
at n great sacrifice of time. It Is
S turday morning -the time when
Aszumptionltos like lo sleep in, and
Al Gosselin, our Sports F.ditor, ill on
the Job early, wrilm11 late copy on laat
night's game (Friday night).
AL
has alwoyt1 beeo one to work qu1eUy
and lD silence. He does a good JOb
well, aod never misaes ••• Bill Johnson
fuat came in wi,h fresh drawtngs. Bill
has boin quite steady and Interested
to keep the Reporter supplied with
good car!<>Ons ond the odd masterp1eco
of his aJI. Tho11e lada are the reason
why your school paper haa enjoyed
such succoes in the p.ut lave years.
And more like U1em have given a
great deal of their time, end have
sac:ificeci p!Msurea to "meet the
deadline" and get the paper out. Just

Name
James Peltier
Ferdin<lnd Lucier
Tl,omas McCarthy
Gamet Peck
Philippe Mousseau
Teddy Kazan111
Elmer Robitaille
Kenneth Lefebvre
Joaeph Elcland
Allan MacPhail
Don Mayne
Percy l)e}.iers
John Hardy
Micha.al Sakovich
Albert Sarkozy
Philip Seguin
Emo Delorenzo
Edwud L'Heureux
Lloyd SL Lou18
Jack Hannon
Willia.Jn Frtnllier

Birthday Age
Feb. I 15
Feb. 2 15
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

3
4
4
5
6
7
10

10
II
12
12
13
13
13
14
14
14
15
15

15
15
13
9

17

14
15

16
16
16
13

15
18
16

14
16

15
15
16

CLUBS
By Jim McDonald

In the past ,-eu, the High School
Dept o! the SL Luke'• Medical Society,
hos been domg great wo1k, although
new members are law.
Th,s, the
second oemester, is being devoted to
the development o! !JCientific work
"bich is now in its 1nitiol phase. The
St. Luke Society is nc I ne~essarily a
wciely for medicine, but 19 open to
all the Allied sciences, such as Research, Phystologv, etc.
Anyone
mlere~ed Ill such work ia invited
lo join.
The Model Airplane Bu,ldlng Club
18 making rapid prog :ea under the
capable instruction of Mr J. Stefani
and Mr. P. Mullma, "ho posse""
considerable knowledqe of model building and aerodynamics.
Every type of model, (including solid,
flytng, rubber-powered and gas-pov.ered) is to be constructed, At a future
date the ttub tnlends to work with
plastics. This is not only a wholesome
recrution, but is excellent trairung aa
well. Since, in the post-war era there
wtll be a wide field for aircraft designing, excellent chances are here
provided for students interested 1n
aeronautics.
Al the present time, the meetings
Me held every Wedondlly 111 3.30 p.m.
in Room 312. Those wishing lo become
members will be welcome.
read 1he masthead tu page two if you
wont their namea. A name at the top
of page two above this column is
a sign that the bearer of that n11me is
steady and rehoble, or else ii wouldn't
be up there. Fr. Cuard sees lo that!
So long, I've worn cut my welcome.

Snoop

By R L Borlolotti
One darlr, cloudy night, the door of
the Foster household opened, a beam
of light from the Jomp-post revealed a
dark mysterious figure quietly anealr.ing
out. He quickly glanced around lo
see tf his escape had been c.bserved
by anyone. As there was no one
around, he proceeded on his way.
His step was sure, he knew exactly
where ea.eh obatacle that could hinder
his safe p11911age, and his dangerous
miS!!1on, hod been placed. As he
turned tho comer he saw o few ol hi:s
a.ssoctotes wruting ot the oecret rende-zvouo for him to put m ao appearance.
When at lost they noticed him coming
they gTeeted him with one long cry.
After he had (lllleled them, he outlined lhe plan of attack. They wen I
directly to the house of Tony the
fisherman, knowing that he had a
large amount of swag there, as he had
just retw:ned from a haul. They were
in luck; a window on the first fl?O'J
,.. as slightly op41n. The loader choae
the sma \lest one lo go inside, and sack
it while the T(ljjt waited oulside a.a
lool:ouls !or him. They opened the
window a bit more, so the little lhi&f
could get inside with a minimum of
trouble.
He wriggled 1n and soon
disappeared in the darkness within.
When he reappeared he had the swaq
m his rough paws, fondly careSSJ..Dg
lhat which was to afford him o great
deal of pleasure. He tossed the p;,cket
out and then jumped, there was a
mad scramble to retrie1·0 the package,
the leader pawed a,nde the lesser
members aod secured the package 'or
hunsoll. Then they all proceeded to
his house where he divided the loot
up in equal shMes.
The next momwq Mrs. Foster found
Tabby the Cat ai;loep on the lront
porch, with o slight eell..atiafaclory
grin on his lace, and the carc11sa of
a dead fish beaide bui sleepmg body.

Februuy 1, 1945

Book Review
By L. R. BortoloW
The life of Eluabeth Bonett Browning
can serve as en outstanding example to
newlyweds and to people who believe
that they can never attain succeS11 due
to some physical defect.
While still very young, El.iza.belh,
ow,ng to a serious occident, was
condemned to spend the rest of her
life in a wheel-chair. This occurrence,
however, did not change the intentions
of Robert Browning, who desued lo
m~rry her. Eli>:abeth's lather objected
to the marriage because ol the dilierence in ages, Robert bemg six yeors
youni;,er.
FJi.iobeth delayed the marriage for
1:,ma time, but eventually realized that
it wu true 11lfectio11, ond g11ve her
consent. They went to Italy, as her
husband felt that the climate might
benefit, perhaps cure her. The1r life
together was ideal in the fidelity and
unsellish devol:ion they displayed towud each other, and should prove an
inap1rotion for young muried people.
Elizebeth Barrett Browning possessed
a keen, ocbve intellect, and an aHecbor.·
ale dispoe1bon. Her poems show great
originality, and her name quite propedy
It lillted with the great ~Is. Her
death occurred on June 30th, 1861.
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while the JUn1urs put out an 1nue,
and incidently !he Junior 1111ue
t'warn't bad at all.
You have all, no doubt, noticed the
odd wrat1!bng matches and bare
'knuckle lights m the halls lately. Th11
answer for these disturbance1 is,
you've probably guessed, that the
Senior class eleohon• are here. I
don't want to ezpreH any parliahty m
the election.1 or mention any names,
but il you look up at the top of this
column, and slowly read the name
there, and then aay For Graduahon
class President, you'll gel the general
idea.
And now wo come lo the achv1he1
o! those little toddles an fourth year.
The other day Furlong wa, the centre
of attraction when he came into class
with his clothes 11nd h,maelf reeking
with the odour of alcohol It seem,
!h11t there wu a little incident Involving
Mr. Furlong, a can of alcohol anti•
lreeu, and the old bus which Pat
sports these d11ys. Dunng French
class m 4B 11 WAI asked wheJhu or
not Bing Crosby would make Horso
meat out cl his racmg nags now that
ra.ce tracks are clos<!d. Then someone
asked how hone me~t t,sled. To this
Faucher retorted "aak. the Boarders,
they claim they have 1! for dmner
every Monday alter a general week•
end."
Franlr. Turner tells ma theJ he 111ed
lo be the wr89!hng champion of his
school, and that he held !he title lor
several yeara. Of course Ibis wu
before he came to a boy,' •~hoo)
Gordie Muwell, 3A'• clan ioker,
soom.s to have been putting m a great
deal cf studying lately, for he has
begun to come up quite frequently
v.ith ecme of those old Greek Proverb,.
Keep up the gcod work Gord,e, and
who knows? Why you may even learn
a httle history en the side. On
Tu81idar, Jan. 23, a1 Mr McMahon
entered hts 3A En9hsh clau, 11 loud
ap.lau.se rang out, =d the whole
class joined together in 1nging Happy
Birthday Uncle Jack, on your 21st
birth.day.
One of the more (or less, Ed.)
religiou. members of IE lock it upon
himsell to haptize ono of his fellow
students. The and WH commendable,
lut the moans we10 not 118 he used
ink in domg 11. Wha I's that called,
Wa.bable Blue Baphsm? In the same
class, in reliylou. penod, whale dts·
cussing sa.religes, Father Erown asked
what kind of a l'ln 11 wculd be to atnke
Fr. Riley. Coleman T-i,lor promptly
replied "Suicide."
A few moon1 ago in ID, M11ostro
Joe McCalli,ter ent0rlamed the boy,
by Fh,ymg his sweet potato (?'??, Ed.).
Three students swooned'
The IB
classrocm hu a very tnck) door, and
very few people know !he aecrel of
operung ii. Wouldn't II be terrible
a.I no one could open the door? Wouldn'J
it though?
Listen IT1endsl
.Mother Schlaum·
bingles' P,c kled Pi9a' Jee! bring you
the atcry of Mary and l..,rry. The ooly
thing stopptng Mary lrcm marrying
Larry 11 Larry'• brother Hany It Muy
marries Larry, w!UI! will HMry d,:,, and
if Mary marries Her.ry, what will Larry
do?
Ccmm,t Hara-Kar;?
Wh t o!
Harry's cousin Gary who hu maulod
Mary's Sliter Car~? Dou Gary suspect
that Cary really lcvea I.Any? and so the
question remains . Wtll Mr.ry marry
Harry, Does Lauy love Cary? Wilt
Gary kill Larry ii he finds !hat ho la
loved by Cary~ Hmmmm, So lune
in ne:rt weelr. lor another lhnlling

'-·------------------------------

RAIDERS TAKE VOCATIONAL 38-!5
JUNIORS TROUNCE
TECH 35 - 30

CARP ENTER, FISHER
SHINE
With Glenn Carpenter and BiU
F1aher leading the way an an extremely
hard fou11ht game, lbe aemor Raiden
downod the Vocational Rou11h Rider
quintet leJit week. The l,nal score of
38-25 was due reward for the team
that fought so hard for us. Righi from
the starling wh,stlo the seniors played
hoad,.up ba11ketball.
The ,core 111
quarter time was 11-5, al h4lf time 21-11
at thr-quarler time 29-17, and th;
end 38-25. AHumption led all through
the game and the team was never in
danger.
The first quarter saw Bill Fisher
open the scounq wtth 3 conseculi\'e
foul 1hot,.
B11! BndQeman added a
long •hot. Carpent&r another long 1h01
and Pat Kennedy a push-up before the
surprised Roughndera could 1oore.
The aeccnd quarter waa very f11tt
with many J)Qreonal foula being called
on both teams. The two leama fought
very hud dunng these 8 minutes
Br1d9eman and Carpenter played very
well und, r our basket. Joe Horoky for
Tech was a ,tandout on rebound play,,
at times, hut aftor a while our two
guards found his number. He had a
great many 1hot,, but he miued
nurly all of lhom.
The game turned into a virtual brawl
alter half lime with Battagello of Tech
betng put oil for starting a laght with
Carpenter. Neodleu lo 1ay, the refereo
let the boys go a little loo far. Kennedy
and Robitaille were tripped Incessantly,
and the Vocational lade wore overguarding ua whenever they gol thfl
chance. Tech w111 not 1111 111 fault,
however, because Bridgeman had 4
foula on him, and Fisher and Carpente,
two each, Carpenter, Kennedy, and
Rob1tatlle ~lood out for ua 1n tho 3rd
period.
The 111st quarter saw Horolr.y put off
for five fouls and another Tech player
put off for deliberately shoving Bill
F,aher.
The game continued et a
rapid pace with the Raiders holding
their lead by playing excellent basketball Th& game t'ndod with the two
!oame ,till ii;ihhng hard.
In thl.4 thtrd r;rame of the year !ha
standoul P<'tlormers were Fiaher, Car·
pen!er, Kf>nnody, and Robtaille Bill
f11ho1 ahowod some remarkable AC•
curacy from the foul stnp by srn lcin9
7 out of 8 shots, and But of them m 11
rov.l lu a matter of fact the whole
team d,d the best any Purple team has
done lrom !ho foul circle for a lonQ
time. Tl o Raiden 11Unlr. 15 of 19 foul1!
1 hiS ,. a.s the pr:mary :eason why we
won by so dec1B1vo a margin. Just to
give you an idea of how hard the hoy1
fought, there were 29 personal fouls
called on the two teams together
12 on us, and 17 on Tech.

Last Friday altornoon Jhe Junior
R&.1de1~ took on the Vocational Rough.
nders in their only court meeting thi,
year. We trealod tho Riden a little
roughor than thoy expected, for al•
though Iba score was close It is no
indication of holV we dominated !he
play,
During the 11111 quarter both teams
handled the ball caut ously.
As a
result the game was rather dull and
slow The score w;u 5-4 for Tech as the
J)(lrlod ended.
Bob Daragon openod up when the
llflcond quarter started And scored four
points lo give U> the lead. Fred
McEwan also hooped two shots and
Don Gowdy a foul. The score at hall
hme stood· AAuinpbon 13, Vocational
II
Vocational lied the score up as the
second half stuted, but it didn't 1t11y
that way for long. Daragon came into
tho l,mehght as ha hooped 6 moze
Held goala lo bring his total to 16 and
the team's lo 25. The Raiders really
dom,natod the play during !h.. period.
All-tn-alt thoy counted 9 field goals for
18 points. Tech was completely outclaseed and the scoze 31,21 at the end
of the quarter
Our I oond team look the floor for
tho last quarte.r and they mnnagod to
stave oil a belated Tech allack. Tech
countod on 5 foul shots when a couple
o! our lads becam a lillle excited and
foulod !ho,r oppo nls. The Roughrlde11 aunk two c her field goal, !o
malr.o the count 35-30, but that v. as all
the:, could do. Tbo game ended with
the final ,core 35.30 1n our favour
T~o ou1Dtand1n<;1 junior performers
were Bob Daragon who collected the
very impressive tot I of 18 points, and
Frod McEwan v.ho not only played a
brlll!an! game on d Ienco, but colloctcd
10 points for hime,cli besides.

NOON noun CAGE
STANDINGS
SENIOR SUB-MI~IM

Standings

Team
Hawks
Cobras
i1:1thros
u,tang,

Nome
P taky
Kokeny
HUJ1Se)'
Page

m..

Oleks,k

W. L.
2 0
l
I
l
1
0 2
Scoring Leaders
Team
FG. FS.
M u1tan9s
4 1
Spitfires
3 1
Hawks
Hawh
Hawl<.s
Cobras

Thos. G. Zuber

4
2

2
0

Pls.
9

7

3

0

3

0

6

6

2
3

2
0

6
6

JUNIOR SUB-MTNIM

Stonding11

Teom
episode,
and remembez Mother
Schbumb1ogle's Pickled Pigs' Joel are
goooood for you
Well dear tnends, th11 11 the o!ghth
1saue; only live more to go and then
lre<>dom.
Ahhh 1l'll be hea•,enly.
And so leaving you only to r tum ln
two weeks, I JOI down my John Henry

Pts.

Submannes
Destroyers
Cruisers
Dreadnau his

Nome
Fracu
Bala
Masse

w.
2

I

I

L Pts.
0
4
l

I

2
2

0 2 0
H,gb Scorers
Teom
FG. FS. T.
Cruisers
S O 10

D ho)om
SubmlU nes

4
3

0
2

8
8

This year 111 in the p.u! a minim
b.aaketball la.,m hu been or9anized for
tbo older boya around the school. The
d..y scholar learn .. now working out
a promiamg schedule. They have 9ames
booked wUh the auhl of !be Patterson
and Sandwich senior loam, .i.nd perhaps
even with the St. Joseph'• ropreaent·
ahves. The boys that have hoen rland!ng out m pracbcea so far are Char•
bonneau, Horbert, Eansor, Benedet,
Merlo, and Boltvenue. This team i,
favoured to win the intra-mural championship tb.iJ yoar by even a greater
mar11m than last year.
The 1ooior 1ooial club may not look
lil<e a very 9ood source for sport but
all types ol athlelea attend the daily
noon-hour chec:ker league Through
the thlck, qrayah-blue smoke ,trained
eyes are all centered a! the checker
board where Bortololti and Knapp are
on9aged 1n a furloua battle of wits
At the end o! twenty gnpp.ng nunul~
BortoloJU orlaes And claims l:it lc.in,;ish1p.
Knapp claims he could .bear the champ
any day ,f Bortololti wouldn't use hia
glaues.

The oJber day, when I w.u wandenn9
around the bo1rn1g section of the gym,
I saw Coyle and Norm He,be71 ,lugging
arduou.ly al the bag.
"Bruiser"
Coyle 11 one person that I 1ma11ine no
one would want lo meet up with in
the ring. Herbert ia not a beginner
either at this brutal showing of streng-!h
Sinco ho has been at Assumphon heh~
fought againat aluggers from Catholic
Central and Hamtranuck, who are
noted for their boxing ,kill.
Allenhon mutt be given to that tall
da.rlr., and hand110me pancho of the
senior basketball team, Glenn Carpen.
fer. In the gamo a11ainst the luckloss
St Joseph lave Glenn scorocl thirteen
point,. II he can keep up 1h11 great
playing we will ce:J.tinly be able to
use him 1n games to come.
Tho aanlor hockey toa.m ha, bad a
httlo streak of bad luck lately. Jue!
rernomber to ask youraelf, '"Can J do
any better?" After you as'lc yoursell
this you should try lo encourage them
11 your answer waa "no", and if
your answer was ''yes" you should
aurely tell Father Young ol your ability
because he can u30 you in tbe remaining gamoa.
Thill year our Junior team bas be<iun
very well and It looks no,, hke tliex
have a very 11ood chance to walk oH
with the tillo. Such stars as MaEwan
Daragon, Gowdy and Gugala giv~
this team the scoring punch ii needs
to take the city champ1onah.ip. Sandwich looms as the b!99cst obstacle on
our victory merch, but we cannot
overlook a vetera.n Welkorvllle live
who are always good in their own gym
Kennedy will be IIS easy as St Joseph's
wu, becauee Howie and another
promising Juruor have been rnovod up
lo bolster a laltonn11 ae01or team.
Tech. 1s the only other team that we
have yot to play, and altbou9h we
have to play them on lhelr own court
as we also h1wo to do wlth Sandwich,
we con pull a ,11ctory 1! the boys play
the way they have done in the pasl
From what I have aeen of th~ Sandwich
juniors !hoy look. to bo much slower
than our loam. U this proves true ln
the game our iut break will very hkely
break them up and give us the victory.
If th.. f&.111 the boys can '411 back on
lhoir dead..ye ,hocttng. Sandwich
missed II great many shola agamst
PaUerson although they did manage to
oko out II two pom! victory. They can't
a!Jord to m111 like that against us,

(Cvnllnu,d on Pag, 4)
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On The
M ISSIONS
By Jack Boyde

It loob a.a if ID didn't like fouzth piece
As 90011
as they saw they were dropping be~d
they put on e drive and popped up w
first pi- again. Fr. Girard says that
3B will never catch his class now buI
I think he ia greatly mistaken. The
classes aze so cloee together that either
one may be on lop when the late
sta.odl.ngs aze released.
The following is an excerpt from a
letter recently circulated by the Seu·
boro Foreign Mission Society.
It
speaks for itsel.!.
"Tbe Scarboro Foreign Mission
Society finds itsell in an almost
desperate position as a result of
tbe exceptionally beavy demands
mode upon it, especially from
Cbino, wbere inflation bas reached
a degree beyond all reason and
common sense. A number of our
missioners bave bad to return home,
entailing h e avy expense over and
a bove tbat of maintaining those
still in the Orient. Tbis has also
injured tbe work of our Catholic
Chinese M ission in Toronto.
It is witb tbe confidence en·
gendered b y y our past generosity
tbat w e cling to the hope that
s omething ma y b e ,pared by you
for the c onversion of our Chinese
p a gans a s well as for tbe strength·
ening of the laitb in tbese already
n ominally Catholic."
In answer to many requesb I am
attempting to dig up last yea~· a ~al
standings • . . If successful I will prwt
them next issue ... The Sunday Visitor
si.tuabon is improving slowly ... keep
ii on the upgrade ... Those who wish
to be Mission stamp collectors £or
their class should see Mr. Orsini
without delay ..• more about that next
time . . . Here's a hot tip, Fr. Girard.
Look out for 3B.

in the mission ata.ndings.

ALUMNI CASUALTIES
Sgl John C. Lillis, who attended
Assumption from 1941 to 1943, has
bee.n missing in action since }IIJlu~
8th. Sgt. Lillis was born iD Omaha,
Nebraska, and was a member of the
Windsor Air Cadet Squadron before
enlisting in the R.C.A.F. in October
1943. He has been overseas since
June 1944.
Sgt. William J. Morga.n has been
missing in action since January 8th.
Sgt. Morgan attended Assumpbon High
School a.od St. Michael's College,
Toronto, before en.l.h,ting in the R.C.A.
F. in August, 1943.
Sgt. Morgan and Sgt. Lill18 received
their basic training al Toronto and
went overseas together, u Air Gunners
in June, 1944.
Another gyaduale missing in acbon
while on duty over seas is F.O. J. A.
Sherry. H e enlisted iD the Air Force
in June 1942, and went overseas in
November 1943.
F.0. Sherry was
formerly organist and choir leader al
O ur !Ady of the Rosary Chuxch.
L. Cpl. Dino Gra.nxiol h.as been
wounded in acbon while serving with
the Canadian A.miy in Italy. Born in
that counuy, Dino came to Canada
when he was seven years old. He
graduated from Assumption College
and en.lilted in the onny ill Jµly 1943.

RAIDER P UCKSTERS
SENIOR CAGERS
BOW TO TECH
BEAT ST. JOE'S 38-16

ORATORICAL SEMJFINALS HELD

The second ball of the double
header with St. Joaeph's last week also
turned out lo be a rout for our side.
This game followed much the same
pattern as the junior game.
The
Raiders started slow, but came back
strong in the last half to win by a
decisive score. SL Joseph's led at the
end of the lira! qu&rter 7-6. From then
on we clicked on all gears and struggled
from the fray leading 19-10 at ball
b.me. Pal Kennedy paced this second
quarter attack by scoring S of our 11
points.
After the intenru.ssion the Raiders
kept up thelr scoring pace. The final
score o! 38-16 gi11es you a good idea
of how we played. The big gun of our
attack ln the lost hall was Glenn
Carpenter. He really found the ran9e
on long shots a.nd rebounds under the
basket. Glenn amassed the impres·
live total of llurteen points in his best
effort lo dale. Nice woTk, Carp.I
Other point getters wore Fisher with
6, Kennedy and Reid with 5, Bridge·
man wt!h 3, and Rice, Frost and Barbeison each with 2. Duzey waJt high
man for SL Joseph'• with 5.

By F. Dolan
The semi-finals for the English
Oratorical C<>ntesl were held on
Monday the 29t!r for the jun1on. The
seniors had the1IS the following
day; and a we<lk later the school
lina.1.s will take place, for both juniors
end seniors. In these linals, !here were
lour juniors, and throe seniors. The
time limlt for the apea.lr.ers was set
al 6 minutes, for the junion, and 12
mmutes for the seniors. The latter
have some "Dark Horses" this year..
Thay are A. Buiton and H. Strasbuzger
oi the graduating clus, and E. Laroque,
of Honouz Matriculabon.
The spirit of competition 1a much
stronger this yeJ.r, than it bas been
formerly. When the winner of each
group has been decided upon by the
judges, he will be coached by Prolesso
Paulus for a period o( two week,,,
before entering the city finals.

STUDENT COUNCILS

Last Monday night fr. Young'g puck,
chasers lost their second close game
this aeason to a classy Vocabonal
sextet by the score of 3-1. The lirat
period was featured by close-checking,
and the play was lc:ept around the
centre line most of the lime.
The second period started much the
same, wtlh the Vocational leam pre!I!·
ing oar lads considerably. The puclc
remained in Olll end during most of
this period. Norm Adam's spectacular
goal-tending lc:ept the Rough Riders
from scoring, however.
Later Ber·
lhiaume broke the scoreless deadlock
by shooting a 15 footer past the Tech
goalie on a pass lrom Walt Malone.
Lalonde got the other assu,t on this,
our first scoring play of the year.
The Raiders maintained their lead
unbl the middle o1 the last period
when the puck bounded into the goal
during a scramble around the Assum1=·
lion net. Vociltional added two more
quick goals, as our stalwarts fought back
furiously in a vain attempt lo tie the
score. This last all-out l%y couldn't
gel us anywhere, however, for when
the final whistle blew we were on the
short end of a 3-1 connl Adam, in goal,
Poalatto on defence, and Malone and
Berthillume up front were the sli1.11do11t
Purple performers.

Continued from page I

inBtallabon of new lights, waste paper
baskets, a.od more ash trays. The
weekly courts have done much to
stop the throwing of paper and other
rubbish on the floor.
The council has inaugurated a drive
to cul down on "loose and low"
talk.
Al the meeting of January 21st, !I
was decided that one member, who
was a representative ol the Senior
loclter room, should be dropped from
the council as he was not showing the
proper albtude toward his duties.
Fred Weber was elected lo take over
that position, and Jerry Froal was
elected to occupy the vacancy caused
by the departure of Geo:rge Kell)',

MINIM TEAM TAKES
SANDWICH 30 - 24
On Tuesday night, January 23, the
day.scholar minim team toolc: on the
subs of !he Sandwich setuor team and
beat them 30-24.
Tlus encounter
marked the first victory by a minim
team over Sandwich !or qwte a while.
The outatanding alar was Rudy
Boiavenue on the strength of 6 field
goals and l foul shot which netted him
13 points. Norm Herbert was also
outatancling. Although he only scored
4 points Norm played a very good
defensive game. Leo Benedet got S
points, Don Merlo 4, and Bob Charbonneau 4. If the team can play as
well in the future as it did Tuesday,
we will have one of the best mmun
teams that ever stepped on the AssllmP·
lion courL

ON THE BALL

JUNIORS TRAl\'IPLE
ST. JOE'S 31 - 12
Lui Friday night our junior hoo1=·
sters turned on the pressure in the
last half on their game with St. Joseph's
to score 25 points and crush the eastenders 31-12. The first hall of the game
was very dull with both teams missing
many excellent scoring opportlln:lbes.
The smaller boys I.tom St. Jos' struggled
valiantly for twenty minutes and they
were duly rewarded with a 7-6 lead at
halitime.
The last hall saw a determined
group of Purple Raiders take the floor
and promptly proceed lo lie the score
and forge ahead into the lead. They
were lllllllopAble atter the hrst few
minutes and they kepi counting baskets
unbl the final whistle. The tide turned
when Deragon, McEwan, and Gugala
hooped consecutive long shots. After
that they couldn't be slopped.
Bob Deragon paced the Purple
atuclc by sinking 4 field goala and a
foul shol which were good for 9
points. Ray Gugala counted seven
matkers, Fred McEwan 4, Don Gowdy
3, and Don Moll, Bruno Bill<owdci,
Vince Jolie a.nd Ed Lesperance each 2.

l

CADET BOWLING
LEAGUE REVAMPED
By Bill White
A new board of directors has been
elected for the Bowling Club which is
now admitting Junior Cadets lo its
membership.
They are as follows:
President, Cpl D. Paulus; Vice-Pres.
Sgt. J. Harris; Sec'ty, :m 'Sgt. R.
Gluns; Treas., AC2 H. Gee; Score
Keepers, AC2 H. Mulford, and AC2
M. Smith. As yet, no reeord hu been
kepi of the averages of the bowlers,
but the league 18 producing a promising
group.
On January 17th, the Ai:t Cadets
were honored by II visit from F.O
Searles, a member of the R.C.A.F.;
formerly a student of Assumption
College. He has jUBI returned from
overseas duty where he was a bombardier and £ronl gunner on a Lan
caster bomber. F.0. Searles has one
Me. 109 to his credit. In his address
to the Squadron, he and that anyone
who 8lys that he isn't afraid when be
is up there over Germany, is juat
plain i}ing. He also st1ted that many
is the time that his aircraft has been
flying so close to "Terra Firma" that
ii has been hit by Dying mud.

REQUIESCAT
The slilfT and stud"nts extend
the;r sincere,;! si-mpathy to
Korman Guilds on the rerent
death or hit, father.

JO IN

I
•

The Model Building Contest

NOW

I
•

(SEE PAGE ONE)

Conrinued from Paae J
however, and if they do we will surely
take advantage of ii.
The boarder sub-murim house leagues
have revealed numerous potential stara,
so the day-scholars can look forward
lo 11<>me rigid competition in the annual
Intra-mural contest this year.

I

Deadline Monday, Feb. 5th
5:00 p. m.

f
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As lhe Editor:
Sees ItAN OPEN LETTER TO BILL
BRIDGEMAN

t

Well, Mr. Bridgeman, your lellow
graduates hove chosen you as their
leader. In doing so, they expected
you to carry out your campaign
promises. One of tbe most important of these concerned the "Grad
Dance.'' Now that the first dance
bas been held, tbere should be no
difficulty in planning the second.
The decision whether or not the
dance will be held rests on the
graduates. But you, Mr. Bddgemon,
have been chosen to be their
sp:,kesman. There ls no time li'ke
the present to arrange the second
annual Grad Dance. So, why not
make some definite decision on the
event? A lot of work must be done,
and it might as well be done now.
Good luck, Mr. President-elect.
W. S.MERTCK

EXPANSION
PROGRAM

1

Last week saw the openi:ng of
the Assumption Victory Building
Drive. A plan calling for wholesale expansion of the school was
put into operation with the commencement of the drive for the
funds for the new Auditorium wing.
An artist's conception of this
building, which will be erected
immediately after tbe war, appeared in the eztro issue of the Reporter.
Few of us will benefit by these
expansion plans, since the majority
of tbem will come into effect after
we have left school; but they will
make us mighty proud of our Alma
Mater. Nothing is to be only boll
done because the purpose of the
plans is to make Assumption the
biggest and best school in all the
country. The new structures are to
be ultra-modern lo tbe Jost minute
detail, including such feolw:es as
cafeterias and music and culture
rooms. Loter on when we are "the
Old Boys" we will be able to look
back and think of the days when
Assumption was not the biggest
school in the country, but she was
the best by far.

--
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FOOTBALL BUST A HUGE SUCCESS
---------------------------PRESS EXHIBIT ENDS TO-DAY

By F. Dolan
With "Victory through Cnurch Guidance" as the central theme, the Catholic
Book Exhibit opened Saturday alter•
noon, February 10th, and will continue
until Friday, Fobruary 16th.
The
members of the Legion of Mary, who
are sponsoring the project, should be

congratulated.
Contributing to this theme are those
secboru, which show the co-operation
of the Church in educational. scientific,
sociological, industrial, racial and lahor
program,, as well as the Church at
work in mission fields. One wall of the
ezhihlt room illustrates the influence of
lhe Papacy in world allaira and on Iha
tables may he found the lalest books
that deal with the subject matter.
Those students who have oUered
lheiz spare time in securing and
arranging exhibit material are to be
commended, for the cause is a worthy
one in that ii places before the public
an opportunity to acquaint themselves
with authors who are competent to
present the Catholic point of view.
The membera of the legion of Mary
wish lo thank Pro1essor Paulus for
his untiring efforts which have made
the exhibit such a success. Th:rough
his ingenious planning and Ol[ecutive
ability a vast amount of printed material
has been centralized Ullo a systematic
presentahon of the s1gnilicant public·
abons of the present day.

CADETS TO BE

SWORN IN SOON

LATE NEWS
The wlnnet11 ol the election were:
W. Bridgeman, President, and W.
Lavey, Secretary-Treasurer. Due to
the fact that T. Mosack and D. Bondy
lied for the vice-presidency, ballots
had to ba recut. D. Bondy secured
the majority vote.
Yenr Book pictures are being taken
as we go to Press. Class pictures
\\ ere taken yesterday. Pirtures or all
basketball team::; are bei11& taken today, and Clubs pictures will be taken
to--morrow and Saturday.
Father
Girard reportJ; tlrnt everything is going
satisfactorily.

10c

By Bill White
The last two Wednesdays, the
Squadron, aided by a few Drums, went
on a route march. Although it was a
bit chilly, the exercise did lhe boys
the world of good.
The ceremony of swearing in new
Cadets ts planned for the latter part
of February, or the lint part of March.
This will consist of a Review, a parade,
and solemn Benediction in the College
Chapol on ~ Sunday afternoon, to
which the parents and all friends are
cordially mviled lo attend.
Under the handicap of this year's
weather the Prec,sion $quad is sbll
working' out. When these Juniors are
ready, they should equal the perform·
ance of last year's famous group.
The high man 1n the Bowling Leac;iue
have
been announced Five Pins:
A Cp. Benire, 171. Ten Pins: Sgt.
Bufton, 152.
(Conrinu,d on Page 4)
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EXAM SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28
8.45-10. 15-PhysiC!i
10.15-11..15-1\lodern History
1.00- 3.30-Frenclt

THURSDAY, MARCH l
8.46-10.15-Chemistry

10.15-11.45-History {A. & ~1.)
(B. & C.) (U. & S.)
1.00- 3.30 English
FRrDAY. MARCH 2
8.45-10-15-Algebra
10.15-11.45 Geometry, Gen.
Math.
1.00- 3.30 Lalin
Reliaion, Trigonometry and General Science will be conducted in
clus.!:1 periods by your teachers
before Tuesday, Februan 2:1.
tla~ses will conclude in Fourth
nnd Fifth yean; Tuef'day at 3.30, in
Third Yell!' Wednesday at noon, in
Second Year Thursday 10.15, and
in First \'ear Thursday at noon.
1AJJ classes will WTite Wednesday
afternoon.)
All students are required to be
in school until Lhey have completed
lheir last examination or Inst clas.s.
Absentees, unless legltlmalely excused. will be barred from the last
examination. (A list will be given
out or those who mar study 111
home.)
Students taking dasses in years
lower than their own will attenrt
t'1ose cla.~,,es unless ther are writing
an examination at thnt time.

ALUMNI NEWS
Flt. Sgt. Terrance A. Casey, a
member o! the R.C.A.F.. has been
listed missing Iii.nee Dec. 31 on overseas
duty. Flt. Sgl Casey was a tune!
gunner on a Lancaster bomber until
he was forced to bail out on combat.
Flt. Lt. Norman Bia.in, also a member
of the R.C.A.F., 1a listed missing while
on an operational flight oversea,, He
was one of the best place-kickera ever
lo 90 to Assumption, and in 1941, he
made the All City Encl He has a
brother Francia,, in lf.
Staff Sgt. Bernard Leo McCudder,
whose home ia m Ann Arhor, was
killed in England on January 17.
Staff Sgt. McCudder was a B-17 waiJI
gunner, and a graduate lrom Assumption College.
Pie. Francis Edward Janisse, a former

(Continued on Pag• 4)

LETTERS AWARD ED

On Monday night, February 5th,
the annual Assumption football Banquet was held at the Prince Edward
Hotel. Durin_g the 81llllptuoua dinner
music wu afforded by 'Robin Hood
and His Merry Men'.
A!ter the dinner, the guests enjoyed
a few scenes from the hit stage show,
'Stage Door Canteen,' which was shown
on the stage ol the Capilol Theatre
Sunday night, under the capable
direction of Fr. Crowley. One of the
talented singers al the banquet was
Leo McCann, of Fifth year.
After the presenlation of the scenes,
Mr. L'Heureux was introduced to the
fathers and sons pr8S<>nt. A beautiful
trophy lo the Giants, the Senior Suh
Minim champs, we.a then presented to
Pat Garvin, captain of the team, by
Mr. Maguire of Detroit, father of one
of the students.
Fr. Armstrong then called on Bill
Lavey, who, speaking !or Norman
Herbert, gave 1111 interesting talk on
the Senior football team. The letters
were then presented to the following
players: George Arnott~ Bill Bridgeman,
Bernard Berthiaume, LOuia Paolello,
Frank Coyle, Bob Charbonneau, Tom
Rice, Joe Cerget, Andy Harcar, Norm.
Herbert, Don Reaume, Tony Mosack,
Bill Lavey, Fred Weber, Glenn Car,
penter, Jun McCioskey, Charles JohnsQn, George Bruette, Errol Sbilliday,
Gino Baggio, Jack Kiels, Dick O'Connor, Fred McEwan, J\l Chevalier,
Fra.nk Bernhardy, Charles DeLisle,
Jerry Fobados, Rudy Bo1Svenue and
J&mes Goode.
Manager letters were given to:
(Continu,d on Pag, 4)
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By L. Maziak

In the absence of Father Liquttl, Dr.
Kirkconnell, educator and author, addressed a fair sized audience on
"Political Insanity in Our Tune." In
hia speech he lauded the Red Army
but not ilie sy,rlem of government
which hacks it. In the literary lie!d
he ha.a f,Ubliahed some lhirly .book,, ol
which 'Flying Bull and Other Tales,''
and "The Seven Pillars of Freedom"
head the list. One of Canada's leading
poets, Dr. Kirkconnell is the head of
the depa.rlment of English at Mc.Master
University, In Hamilton.
The next addree at the VAnily
Theatre will be given by Herbert
Manhall McLuhan, a noted critic and
teacher at the college, and A. J. M.
Smith, another well-known critic, and
they will conduct a symposium.
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THE QUITTER

MEMBER OF THE ASSUMPTION PRESS ASSOCIATION

The man who quits hu a brain and hand
Al good as next; but he- lacb the ,and
Thol would make him stick, with a
courage stout,
To whatever ho tackles, and light ii out.

puhU.hed on the lira! and lilleenth of every month
by the atudenlt of A.1umptlon High Sohool,
Windtor, Ontario
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Book Review
By L. R. Bortolotti

"Cue for Treoaon" by Geoffrey
TreAH la the atory of a Cumberland
Lad'I dining adventures durmg the
No man is beaten till be gives in;
Shakespearean era.
STAFF
Hard luck can't atand for a cheerlul
The action of the story centres around
SUPERVISOR .. .. ....... ..... . ...... Rev. U. J. Gifard, C.S.B.
grin;
Peter Btownrlgg. One night when a
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF... . .. . . . • . • • . • . . • • • • •. Vincent G. Crowley
The man who fails needs a better excu1e few of the townspeople were demolillhASSISTANT-EDITOR ... .. . . . .... . .... .. . . . . .. . .. W. S. Mericle
Than a ~uilter's whining: "What's the lng a wall conalructed by Sir Philip
NEWS STAFF:-G. Fotiades, Wm. While, J. Boyde, Francis Dolan
use?"
Morton's workingmen, Sir Philip end a
FEATURE EDITOR:- L. Bortolotti. ASSTSTANTS:-P. Boisvert, F. Denonville
few of his men rode up. Alter the
SPORTS EDITOR: Al. Gow,lin
For ihe man who quits Lela hte chancee eneumQ etruogla all of the townapaople
ASSISTANTS:
R. Boiaveoue, S. Alaxandor, J. McDonald, L. Maz1alc
,Up
CLASS EDITOR:-Thos. Zuber
ART EDITOR: -Wm. Johnson, Wm. Brennan Just because he's too luy to keep escaped. A few ,crape of evidence
collected by Sir Philip seemed to
CLASS REPORTERS:- !'. Dolan (5th); R. Petersen (4b): LouiJi Slephenoon (3al;
gnp.
indicate Peter as one of the cu lprlts.
f. McPonold (3bl: H. Geo (2al: D. Mayne (2c): R. Johnoon (2d); R. Plante (lb): The his
man who 1tick1 11oes ahead with There w111 nothin9 left for Peter
B. Bonnett (le); F. nood (Id); C. Taylor (le); J. Newman (6 & 7 )
a shout
to do but fiee. lt WH during this
While the man who quits jol.na the lhghl that Peter joined De,,mond's
"down
and
out."
travelling stage show. This show broke
HAPPY Bffi1'HDAY
SHORT STORY
up on the road due lo Ioele of funds.
Peter
along with a companio-n JourneyDato
Name
Age
By J. Fotiode,
ed to London. Here he discovered a
1'HE LITTLE MORE
For nearly a month he bad been Feb. 16 Kenneth Wing . • • • • • • •• , 15
plot to assAlll!male Queen Elizabeth.
pu51Dg thls way and with each succeedColeman Taylor. • . . . • , , 14
He, in compony Wlth a Briiish aecrel
ing day his curiosity deepened to an
Norval Beneteau . • • • •. 16 A httle more amile, a little less frown, agent broke up this gang alter much
almost irre11stable urge to v11it this Feb. 17 Gerald Quenneville • , • 14 A httle leea kicking a man when he', dan,;er to themaelve1. A. a reward for
antique structure that so often played Feb. 18 Dick Millar. • . • • . . .. , 13
down,
hie bra'Yery he was given the lead in a
upon his mind. He found himsell
Raymond Bnsebois. • • . • . 16 A li.ttle .more "we", a little less "I",
command performance for the queen.
pondering about ii durin9 clasa and Feb. 19 Wynn Poller . . • • ....• 17 A little more laugh, a little less cry,
since he had lira! changed hit school
Dan Sexton • .
16 A little more nowera on the pothway
Fr. Calrd C.S.B., reque&te that all
route he shirked hiJ school matea lo Feb. 20 Peter Strecker , • , • . . 15
of hie,
books borrowed !tom the H;9h School
go by the weird m=on.
Finally Feb. 21 Raymond Bala. . . ••. .. . 14 And !ewer on graves at the end ol Libr,uy be returned on time.
when he could resist no longer he
James Gignac .•.. • • . •.• 15
the stn.lo.
bared his eecrela lo hie playmate at
Ronald Poisson . .. • • .. • • . 15
xecess and plannod lo vlait ihe place.
Charles Moser. • . . • • . . 15
They deetded to go that night and
Jack Chevalier. . . . . . • •• . 17
Why are lire engil:l811 red? Well,
RESULTS
were lo meet al the comer drugstore.
Hector Pomalnv;lle . ..•.. 17
The minutes dragged tediously on Feb. 22 Gabriel Maae. , . . .
17 fire engine have lour wheela and
By F. Dolan
till the acheduled hour arrived and then
Jaclr. Zucchetto .
...
15 oight mon. Four and 01ghl are twelve.
On February 9th, the four school
all the pent up emotion and anxiety Feb. 25 Lawrence Lambert •
17 twelve inches make a foot. A foot Is a
linallil:s 1n the public ape.u.lllg contest
showed itseli in a stern expieesion on Feb. 26 Harold Bemachi • • . ... 15
ruler. Queen Elizabeth was a ruler. deli?ered iheu speeches before a
the lace of the youthful planner. The
Donald Brydges. •
14
large
number of students, in the sonior
The
"Queon
Elizabeth"
ia
the
laxgest
town cloclc chimed out the time in
William Perez-Salazar
16
study hall. The speakers were: Eugena
long reaoUJ1ding peal, of the bell. . . Feb. 27 James Janieae .
16 eh1p lhal Hila the seven seoe. Seaa Larocque, Henry Strasburger, Francis
It was midnight.
The pair threw Feb. 28 Martin Hickey.
• . 17 have !iah. Fiah have fins. The Finns
Pare and Donald Bondy. Eugene
grotesque shadows as they walked
light the Russians. The Ru1sians are Laxocque was chosen to represent the
along the de.arted, dimly lighted
1ohool, thus winning the lilty-dollar
red. Fire engines are always ru,hin'
street until they finally reecbed the
outslcirla of town. Thunder was rumbCLUB NEWS
Therefore lire engines are always red, 9old watch.
blin.g lD the heavens and ram was
beginning to drizzle as they made
The model aeroplane club, headed
theu way up the flimsy, aqed board- by Mr. Sto!ani i9 progre111ing well.
wal!t bounded by unkempt bushe1 and
Meetin91 are held on Monday, and
huge trees ,landing Wte giants, guard- Thursdays al 3:30 ln room 105, on the
ing the approach to the manox. They l!rst floor o1 the classroom building.
wal!ted up the entrance, up the rotten, A 50 cent, admiL,ion for membership
creaking irtepe and elowly turned the la charged, end cards m11y be obtained
knob and opened the huge wooden at the meeting. U anyone la intereated
doox held up by two rus1y binges
1om1ng, drop ID at the meeting. It
making an eery aound as they closed ID
hold, no obligation on your pa-rt to
ii behind them. There they stood in the
join.
Membera are supplied with
hallway frightened half out of their hoards and the nocenary lmplemenla,
wits but still determined lo go through
may build any model they wtsh.
with the plan. They stepped into the and
Plans are betng formulated for a
parlor, the1t atepe echoing back like conte9l to he held in the near future.
ao many blowa on the lld oJ a collin
The St. luke Soc-1oly ii studying
and stood in awe at the ,ight of a dualy,
cob-webbed auil o{ armour standing Ill anatomy and physiology taught by
the comer with a battle,a.xe raised J068ph Cipparone. Last year an open
menacingly at ihe two juvenile intrud- house was held, in which the publ;c
en. Seeing this metallic man they was invited to 1ee experiment, per·
made a mad scramble !or the hallway formed by the membou. These include
but regained !heir composure and di1&ecting and operating. Meetin9a
decided to explore the upstaU11. As are held every noon at the club's
they entered the bedroom, a Ilaah of laboratory opposlte the cadet oquip·
Anyone interested (n
lightning spread a ghoeUy-pale, green men! room,
light ihrough the chamber which natural science would do well to JOlll
revealed a body at the end of a rope the organlzahon. Some of the meruben
attached to the ceiling and swinging have received scholarships to a medical
achool. C1pparone heads the high
111 the strong wind blowing through the
shutters, which were 1lammln9 repeal• ,chool dep11 lmenl and the other mero•
edly against the house. Thu was loo ben are Truant, Nagy, and Gino
much. Almost petrified with fear the GrABSi.
The John Bosco club was organized
youthfiu adventurer• dashed down the
flimsy et11it1 and out Into Iha rain by Mr. Barry ln 1940 and h111 boon
and ran and ran until they amved at pro9ress1ng aloadlly ever a1nce. It ia
the precinct station. Telling their now undru: lhe direction ol Mr. Hojoelcy.
adventure to the chief they accompan· Jim McCloslcy is pres;denl, Pat Costello,
led him and a few of hi1 officer. to sacristan, end Don Moll II aecrelary.
Olaen and Krau1 are asaistant 14<:n&I•
the acene of the mi1hop. Whon the
On Sunday February 4th, a
chief saw the body, be ordered ii cut ans.
down, hod a cloth thrown over it ond reception wa.1 held in which 16 new
membera
were received Into the club.
C4rried to the station lo be examined
by the coroner the next afternoon. It 1a oxclwnvely for boordere, and
The next morD1Dg, an .x,ctled ,tage membcira are acquiuntod with the
Con1inutd on Pag, 4
Con1inued on pag.: .f
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Iwa1..:':,~I SPORTS
Another deadline, another coh1mn
and to quote eomeone or other "much
aqua has lndHd flowed under the
bridge since our !Ast b11 o' balmy
banter."

SENIORS BOW TO KENNEDY

Now that the elections are over, the
cigllI smoke in the phyaica lab. hu
been cut into blocu and thrown out
the window, and propaganda leaflets
11Ie no lonqer paned out, it appeara
that William X. Brid9eman bas emerged
from the fray 118 Precident. Therefore
to-wit and notwitbs!anding lei us all
(even those of us who were defeated)
unite and g,ve mother Bridgeman'•
little red-headed boy our full 1upport.

SENIORS AND JUNIORS
KENNEDY AND
ROBITAILLE STAR TAKE WALKERVILLE
By Alfred Gou e/,n
The second ball of the double bill
with Kennedy on Friday turned out to
be a disaster for 011r Senior boys' team.
Kennedy turrred the tables on the
favoured Purple five with some smart
playing. Thui game was almost the
1ame as the junior 9&me, becauBG both
teams threw away many ,coring
chances, and both loams missed more
shots than they should have.
The first quarter ended with the
score 9-8 In our favour. The boy,
played good basketball up to than, with
Arnott, Kennedy, and Rob1ta1lle stand•
ing_ out.
The second quarter turned out lo be
the wont the Ra,dera had played to
date. We scored only one point m thls
quarter and Ke11Jtedy played equally
as bad becaw,e they only scored two!
All-city centor Bob Phibbs lied the
score just before the hall ended on 11
beauWul longahot that swished through
the net &om almost center floor. The
score waa 10-10 at the end of the half.
In the third q11arter the Raider, made
only three poinla, 111 Kannady went
ahead lo score seven. Howie, 11 big
boy who could still be a junior lhi1
year, led th,a attack.
The last quarter saw the Raiders put
on a determined drive to win, but a lut
minute basket by Kouvelas 1aved the
day for the Clippers. Pal Kennedy
and George Arnott lad the team in the
last e,gbt minute, of play. The Imel
whistle blew with Kennedy ahead by
the score ol 24-21.

When, In History class, Fr. Crowley
asked Glenn Carpenter if be had
bought a ticket to lho coming mua!cal
show, Glenn, loolrino very bored
indeed replied "What show Is that
Father?" Fr. Crowley, although taken
aback by this reply, rallied himself
and commented "That', all ngbl
Carpenter, I think you're a nice kid
and we'll have a lot of fun together
in history class again next year."
Fifth year, indignant at being left
out of lhls column lately, demands that
It be mentioned; so here are the facts.
Ray Meloche, trombonist a la Robin
Hood ?"nd, ha1 received h,a army call,
and will shortly vlell the representative
of His Majesty in London,
Gene
LaRocque h111 been taking his engliah
apealtlno so aerioualy lately that hi,
h111D't had h,a homework done; strange•
ly enough, when Gene hun't his
homework done, neither do the other
members of that clats. What a coin•
adence!

In ID not long ago, when Father
Guard was telling of the earlier days
when he earned II living by training
animals, he aroused Joe McCalliater'1
curiosity. Joe, although he struggled
against the impulse urging him on,
blurted out "Father! la a lion a male
tiger?" Oh Brother!
0

Father Riely has lnaugur11led II new
In IC, he appointed
Morgan Smith as teacher, handed over
bi. pool cue, and told him to begin.
Smith, although he didn't do much
teaching, caught McNamara and Stevens acting up and gave them II taste
of the lash.
What is II French cl1111 without a
teacher? That 11 the question confronting the members of 2A. They all seem
to think that it 18 indeed a very pleasant
situation. Of course they all hope that
theu &ench teacher will return soon.
(? ? ? - F.ci.). Plill Seguin of 3B has
been lookino ellghlly undernourished
lately, and no wonder. Each morning
bi. &ench teacher purloin, h,a lunch
and eat, it, and then he litera.lly bilea
the hand that feeds him.
A lowly window pole continuea to be
the cause of much dispute between lE
and Fourth year. Allhouqh the eeniora
have made repeated sorliea againat this 1
clAss, IE balilea valiantly, and has so
far retained the cherished window pole.
Frank Reid was attending achool laat
week with a very hoarse throat and
couldn't speak above a whJSper. What t
a relief for his clu,matea. In 1h11
same clasa 3A, Merlo, taking the
example of the ancient Romana, haa
poated II proscription list. It all came
about through II vole wh,ch w111 held
by the studenla to dolarmme whether
Merlo should remain In that room for
this one particular period. Merlo won '
0111, but copied down the names of all
those who had voted against him. Now
he goes around m11tterin9 "Ah, Sweet
Revenge."
system of teaching.

1
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HOCKEY SEASON ENDS
On Monday, )anudry 29, the senior
puclcatera Iott their fourth 1lr11,ght
hockey game this year. The game was
11 struggle of titans, with Walkerville
showing ju1I n little loo much power
for our warriors.
Walt Malone scored the only goal
for ua in this linal game on II pretty
effort. The whole team put up a
oallant hghl, and they tried tha,r beat
lo upset a favoured Taitan quintet.
Thu game was the last in the team's
schedule for this year. Although the
boys didn't win any games, they
exblb1tecl the old /\ssumpllon lightin9
,pirH In each and every contest. Well
done boyal
Too bad, he was a w,ndow washer
and he stepped beck to adlDlfe hl8
worlt.

I SEGUIN

BROS. LTD.

PRl!li"TING SERVICE

922 Rron t St,

Two weelca ago the j un.iors won theit
fourth game in a row by edging a good
Wallterv!lle team in the Tartan gym.
The junion won out 27-26 on II be,kot
Bob Daragon ID the last minute
o play.
The two teams started out at a fast
pace and kept go,ng that way all
through the game. Tbe T11rtans led al
hall lime by the score 15-13. The
reason for lbia was the result of the
uncanny number of shots that they put
in from 11ll 11nglea.
The second half saw our team play
a much better brand of bukelball
than they played in the first half
Fred McEwan and Bob Daragon were
standouta up front. W a!kerville had
the ball fn their po55easion when the
game ended. li they had scored as
much u one ba1kel they would have
won!
Boh Daragon was high scorer for
this game with eleven poinla. Fred
McEwan waa neirt with 9, then Don
Moll with 3, Ray Gu9alo with 2, and
Bernard Johnaon with 2.
The seru.or win over Walkervllle was
by default on account of the Tartans
using Tony Lipsky who ,a now in the
army. The game goes ciown in the books
as 2-0 for us, although actually we won
by the decisive marr;...n of 42-29.
The lirat ha!£ eaw the Raidera get off
lo a good start. Elmer Rob,tallle w111 a
standout on the forwud lino. At hall
lime we led by more than ten points.
In Iba second half the Raiders weak•
ened II ltttle, and Wallcerville managed
to lie the game up at 29 all with but
live minutea left. This w111 only momentary however, because Geor9e
Arnott broke through the Terlan
defence 1eeond1 later for II ba1ket. Pat
Kennedy followed with another fi.,Jd
goal just after thal Elmer Robitaille
clinched the game for us by hooping
two lield goals and a foul with still
two minutes remaining.

br

MINll\IS WIN TWO
The day-scholar minim team went lo
town last week and scored two nice
wln8. They defeated Tech. 40-18 and
Patterson 21-20.
The game with Tech was vory rough
espeo1&lly 1n the 11111! penod. De~
Merlo ,hone in this 9<1me by scoring
14 pomls. Norm Herbert counted 8
markers, Bob Charbonneau 6, unsor
and Boisvenue 4 each, and Benedet
nnd Chevalier 2 oach. Thi, was the
third altaight win for the m1nh:u.
The game with Paiterson was a close
game all the way, and Don Merlo again
led the Minim attack. Thie time be
counted 8 poinla. Bob Charbonneau
and Norm Herbert played stellar gamea
also. Charb and Norm got 5 and 4
poinla re,pectively. Rudy Boisvenue
and Gerry F0Uade1 each counted one
field goal.
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At the Football Bual last Monday

1
Feb. 5, Norm Herbert and Bomar(!
Berlhlaume ware proclaimed (118 a

resu~t of an election held aec:retly by
the members of the team) the cocapt..ina of next year's edition of the
aenior football te11m. Georoa Arnott
and Nonn Herbert were awarded the
T. E. Walsh Trophy III the most valuable
play<'ra on the team. These two are
perfect example, of the hard-working
players on lhia year's loam.
The Assumption Purple Raidera of
the lee lanes closed the poorest seuon
in their long and illustriou, hiJJtory the
other day, Although the boys knew
they were out of the playoll, before
they started their game with W alkerville
they put up a dogged battle which
migl:t have torm1natod 1n a victory
had lady luck been on their 111de.
Walt Malone scored our only goal, the
game ending 5-1 in favour of Wallcer·
villa.
Ha,! dolphins, don your water-wings1
don your lrunu, and don't be afraicl
to come out for the swimming team
which is about lo blossom forth at the
school again. Come one, come all, our
advla. lo you i. go take II jump In lho
pool you'll probably qet a champion•
ship out of it.
The day-scholar minim team has
completed the flral live conl91lll 1J1
their schedule and they have rellected
th& old minim fight in every minute of
play. The Unholy Five have won four
conleala out of live, losing the only one
to Sandw,cb on their home floor. The
encounter with Tec:h's rugged live w111
a great struggle, with tbe Raiders
emerqing from under the floor boards
111 the winnera by the decisive marg,n
of 4-4-18. Den Merlo, swarthy g11ord,
accumulated fo11rteen po1Dls, but lost
two pounds in the heat of hatt!e.
A rule 1hould be emph111ued by
every lover of the water when they
1U1e the pool or showers. They should
not leave chips of soap laying around
on the floor. Tb,a should ho taken
aoriausly as fractured alculla end broken
bones might be !he result. II the pool
~ a 1tUe chilly et limes, don't give it a
thought.
There's a shortage of
mnteoria\a.
Since the amval of snow, tho handhAII
alley, ere cotl81derabty vacant. There
are a few juniou who still bnvo the
wintry blem, but the aeniou have given
up 'llll next apring. lnc,dentally, bandballa ere being aold In the boolcstoro.
Prospects for next year'a 110ru.or football team will be pleated to hear that
the first game will be played ag111nst
St. Michael's uno!liclally lhe 1Gn!or
W.S.S.A. champions.
SENIOR SUB-MINIMS

Team

Student, do all their work 1ilhng
down. That's where they shine.

l
l
4
4

8
8
2
2

W L Pt1.

Te-am

Submarines. . . • • . . • ..•• 7
l 14
Cruil!era. • • . . . • . . • • • • • 5 3 10
Destroyera
. . •• • • ••
3 5
6
Drea<lnaughts. . . • • . • .. . 1 7
2
SCORING LEADERS
Name
1'eam
Fg Fs Pts.
). St. Louis . • • Cruisers 11
3 25
Fracas . • • • • • Cruisers 12
I 25
B.ua .. . . • . . . 099Lroyera 11
l 23
SCORING LEADERS

Name

Phont• ;1.1011

W L Pts.

Hawks ................ 4
Sp,tliraa...... • • . . . . . 4
Cobras.... • .••...••.• l
Mustangs • • ..
• • • • .• l
JUNIOR SUB-MINIMS

Team

Fr; Fs Pia.

Palalc:y. • • • • . Mu1tang1 10
Kok~ny , , • Spttlu.., . 10
Page .• . , . .•. Hawlca
7

3 23
2 22
3

17

le
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FOOTBALL BUST

Conrrnued from pag~ I
Jerry Duchene, and Al Gosselin•
Cheer letters were also g,ven to: Don
Bondy, Pat Furlong and Eddie L•Heureux. The elections for next year'•
co-captains were also held, and the
winners were: Norm. Herbert and Ber
By Jack Boyde
nard Berlhiaumi,. The most valuable
player awards were given to George
According to legend February 14th, Arnott and Norm Herbert, whose
Valentin" day is a day when messaqes names will be put on the Walsh trophy.
This ye.u something new was added.
of love are ex~hanged. It ia on this day
that we are a11pposed to show our love The Day Scholar Student Council
composed
the speeches for the respectfor others, by sending a gilt or a
Valentine. However, I wonder just ive captains of the football teams and
how many thouqht to show their love Doug. Woolcott was appointed Master
for pagans or for God by qivmg to .the of Ceyemonies. The captains who
Mi..iont on this auspicious OCCllSIOn, spoke !or their team1J were: Ray
If you did, you were not only showmg Milland for the Titans, Tom Boolrmyer
your love for your fellow men, but alao for Holy Cross, and Don Moll for the
your love for God, On the other hand, Gianta, The Senior team's speaker was
U you didn't contribute anything to the Bill Lavey. The Junior Cresta for the
MiBSions OD that day, don't decide th~l Titan team were presented lo the
there's nothing you can do about tl following: Jimmy Callaghan, Jude Pare,
until February 14th, 1946, because Bob Man,ere, Frank Chick, Phil Milan,
there is. You can give to-day, to- Don Peltier, Herbert Monpetil, Ronald
morrow, the next week, and next McConville, Jimmy Muldoon, Tommy
month and thus make every day a Meagher, Roy Cormier, Jack Tracey,
Ted Kaniewski, Tony Stockwell, Jerry
Valenlb:te day for the Missions.
I wa" talking to Fr. Pickett last Bufton, The crests for the Holy Cross
week and be said that tbe Mission team, (Intermediate sub-muum winners)
Society couldn't ask for more SUJ?· were pxesented lo the following: Tom
port than it's received so far tlus Boolanyer, (Caplain)1 Tom Beaubien,
year. The teachers and the classes Roger Beaupre, Jack Conboy! Mike
are behind the Leaders, and the Dennis, Dick. Fry, Jack Harns, Ron
Leaders are banding in money at a Klaml, Lee Lindsay, Al MacPhail,
great rate. The only flaw in th~ John Maglll, Bill Pataky, Len Richarda,
business is that several Leaders fail Jack Schul8n, Don Sharon, Bill Trezona,
to come to the meetings and Dan Roy Vincent, Hank Reidz.
The crests for the Giants team,
Fleming bas to bunt them out in the
locker rooms and the smoker. To (Junior sub-minim) were presented to
the
followu,.9: J. Poisson, (Captain), R.
those Leaders all I can say is to
come to the meetings on Friday at Wink, P. Garvin, H. Rindelsbach,gr, J.
3 o'clock in room 217. Be sure to Starinki, ). McDonald, J. Eckland, J.
tell your home room teacher ~here Owen1 H. Schult%, D. Moll, P. Lalonde,
you are going so that be w,/1 not R. Wener, L. Benedet, F. CU!!, R. Bondy,
M. Burke, R. Gugala and P. Garr.
mark you absent.
The banquet was very well attended,
Here is a reVtsed list ol Mission with four hundred and forty present.
Leaders.
6 & 7-G. Bufton 8th Garvin
lA-McKeniie
lB- J. Rams
lC Gugala
lD Campeau
Continued from pagt
lE De Lorenzie 1F Loving
qrad of Assumption, has recently been
2A Meade
2B MuUord
mentioned in despatches. He landed
2C Johnson
20- Rioux
lJl France 3 days after D-Day, and has
3A Eansor
3B Cloutier
also seen service in Belgium and
3C McCloskey
4A- Charbonneau
Holland. He has a brother, Laurent,
4B- Farrah
5th Bnaette
iu 4-B.
It looks like congratulalions are in
Mra. Bella Grenon has received an
order for IA. They have handed in Oak Leaf Cluster accompanied with
almost ten dollars in the past three
a citation to add lo the Distinguished
weeks..• Bob Charbonneau has li9ured Flying Croas, won by her son, Lt.
that 4A needs thirty dollars to be in Glenn A. Herter, U.S.A.A.F., a former
first place..• It seems that Joe Ferrara member of Assumption, and who has
walked off with la.at year's standings, been missing since last March.
but I did manage to learn that lD was
lirat. . . When Fr. Murphy (a visiting
A!rlCIID Missionary) heard bow many
CADETS
thousands of pennies bad been handed
Continued from page
in this year, his laoe broke iJlto a broad
smile. Then someone remarked that he
Rumour has ii lrom good authority
would like to see hlm smile alter he that the best all-around cadet from
had counted them. . . It baa been the three Windsor squadrons will go
definitely decided that lbe A-Man con- on a tnp to Clevellllld, Ohio. Let's
test will not be held until May, and all hope that he comes from this
that when II is over, the Mission Squadron.
Society will close its books until [all.•.

On T he
M ISSIONS

SENIOR CAGERS
KENNEDY TOO
DEFEAT KENNEDY
STRONG FOR SENIORS
The Junior Purple Raiders won their

By Alfred Gosselin
The third hockey game this year for
our senior team turned out lo be a real
scrappy ailair. The iwo teams played
loose hockey throughout, and the game
was maued by a liatic duel between
Don Huggard and Hunter in the last
minutes ol the third period.
Kennedy started the game right oH
by scoring three goals in the first
period,
In the second period Walt Malone
made it three to one when he hooked
the puck from Hunter in front of the
Kennedy net and beat Rawlings w1th
a backhand shot. Kennedy came back
fast to score one again, but then the
Raiders ,tarted lo roll. Pat Lalonde
scored two quick 9oaLs to put us only
one behind.
In the third period Assumption
dominated the _play with Malone and
Perry spearheading the Raiders' attack.
With Huggard and Hunter off for
fighting Kennedy scored two more goala
from scrllDtbles in front of our net. The
short•hdllded Raiders fought back des•
perately, but weze unable to bxeak into
the score column again.
Adam, Paolotto~ 1:!uggard, Berthiaume, Malone, and J..a1.,Qnde played their
usual steady game, while Cleary, a
newcomer, also played good hockey.

liith consecutive game without a defeat
laat Friday niqht. The team did not
play as good baalcetball as they might
have, but nevertheless they managed
lo down the last place Kennedy team
without much trouble. Both teams
missed beautiful scor,ng opportunities.
The Raiders played a fairly good game
undey the basket however, and this was
largely reaponsihle lot the victory.
The score al haU Ume was 11-6 for
us. Up lo that point Fred McEw-an had
been keeping the team together. He
was very good as far as getting re•
bounds was concerned, but Freddy was
a little off, although he did manage lo
get 4 points in the first two periods.
After hall time the game continued
at a last pace, w,th both teams playing
ragged, and both teams throwing the
ball away.
McEwan and Daragon
paced the attack on otfence, while Ray
Gugala led the leam on defence.
There was a large number of fouls on
both sides as the boys became a lltUe
overaructoua at time,.
The Juniors have only lo defeat
Sandwich next wee,k lo win the Junior
Championship. The points scored ln
this fifth game of the year were: for
McEwan 9, Daragon 6, Gugala S, and
Gosselin l.
to the chapel and Benediction on

CLUBS
( Continued from Paqe Z)
ma:ss and vestments. Meetings are
held every Sundaf at 10:15.
The Knights o the Blessed Sacrament is one club lo which every
student al Assumption is a member.
Though it ts not publicised as much
as other clubs, it is more well known.
The club organued by Fr. Armstrong,
has simple requirements, although ii
holds no meetings. A daily visit

Wednesdays at 12:45 ate the only
requirements, as well as mass once
a week, if possible. Mass is held every
morning at 8 o'clock for the benefit
of Day Scholars.
What has happe11ed lo the numerous
clubs which were prevalent in lhe
past? If anyone has any news on
other clubs not mentioned here send
in a report please.

ALUMNI

Place

Class

1 • • • 3B
2 ... . . 1D
3 .. , .. 2D
4 .. .
lC
5 .. . .. 4A
6 . . . . . 3A
7 . . . • 8th
8.. ... 4B
9 .. • . 3C
10..... 2A

11 • . .

lf

12.. . .
13 • •

lE
2B
6 &7
lB
lA
5th
2C

14. . . .
15. . . •
16 . . ..
17 .
18.. .

Amount Average
$82. 97

62.44
44.91
48.48
51.85
48.89
37.70
36.22
31.16
22.65

22.23

27.29
23.87
12.32
18.20
17.75
8.10
15.20

2.0237
1.7840
1.7273
1.5150
1.2963
1.2223
1.1781
.9789
.9165

.DEMOCRAc.y

HOW 1)0

you

SPEI.L IT?

SHORT STORY
Continurd from paq~ Z
manager rushed into tho mtion 1ayjn9
that a special wax dummy had been
stolen from the old manS1on on the
outskirts of town which was being used
as a aet by the "Acme Motion Pictuxo

(

Co."

.6471

.6351
.6064

.5551
.5133
.5056
.4128
.3681
.3619

UGH-H-H
In a New York court, "Action by
one Bologna king against one weiner
king to compel specific performance
of contract," elicited thts from the
1udge, "l never 14UJ1age a .:ase."

SENIOR

ALL HELP THE RED CROSS DRIVE
LENT

I

,I

'·

Le.~t is about half over now. Let's
all look bock and see how well we
have born our self-imposed penances. Better still, let's look back and
see what we have done in tbe way
of preparing for the glorious feast
of Easter.
Thal theory of two
negatives making one positive does
not apply in this case, /or it would
take quite a few cokeless and candyless days to bring you as much
qrace as your assisting at one
MaS3. Penance is a/right, but the
general trend now is towards
doing something positive. There is
a Mass offered here at the school
chapel for day-scholars at eight
o'clock each morning. To moay al
the iellows it would mean getting
up only a /ew minutes earlier,
si.Dce many of them arrive at the
school as early as ten after eight.
Remember, it's always better late
than never.

LAST TERM EXAMS
Another set of exams is gone
and there is ji,st the home stretch
left ahead of us. This yea r bas
passed so quickly that it seems
only yesterday that we were lined
up to register. These exams ore
very important in that they have
a di.reel bearing on whether or not
we will hove to write certain
subjects in the finals. With Spring
coming Jet's not get that fever
that sometimes accompanies tbe
budding of the flowecs, etc. Take
it tl:.is way; the harder we work
now, the better we will welcome
the Summer holidays with a good
pass report.

.J'.

PLANS FOR GRAD

DANCE FORMULATED

,•

..

By Bill White
Last week a tabulation was held of
all U:.e students who were quite sure of
attending the 2nd annual "Puq,le
Protc." The date for the dance has
been set for Jun& 71 the night before the
Graduation exerciaes. The location
will be in the school Gym. The choosing
of the orchestra is the responsibility
of the student council. The dance will
be SeID.1-formal, and the tickets will be
$2.50 a couple.
The first grad dance which was
ever held al Assumption was lasl
year's Purple Prom. All ol the grad
class of "44" helped lo make the dance
the best that was ever held in Windsor,
in tt.e opinion ol many of the parents
and ~trons who were invited. Com·
mittees were formed to care for tickets,
ze£reshments1 and decoration. It will
take real effort on the part of this year'a
class lo mako their Purple Prom as
gTea.l a sucoess as the first•

--
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R
_a_id_e_rs_ W
_i_n_C_it~y_S_e_n_io_r Championship
MISSIONS PLAN RED CROSS DRIVE
By W. S. M erick
The Mission Society has announced
the receipt ol a letter of acknowledgement from the ESSEX SCOTTISH
OVERSEAS SMOKE FUND. The letter
reads as follows:
The Students,
Assumption High School,
398 Huron Line,
Windsor, On!.
Attention Father Pickett
Dear Friends:
The splendid donation. lrom the
Students of Assumption High School ia
gratefully received. An official receipt
is enclosed herewith.
On behalf of the Smokes Fund
Committee 1 extend to each of you our
appreciation of and thanks for the
generous impulse which prompted
lhia donation.
The Missions have also announced
that a drive lo collect funds for the
RED CROSS will begin Monday,
March 5th. The M.iSS1ons Collector
l.n each class will continue to collect
money, but all the funds will go to the
RED CROSS. It is hoped that there
will be no slackening in contributions.

C. 0 . 'S BROTHER
INSPECTS CADETS
By Bill While
On Sunday afternoon, March 11th,
at 3:30, the entire squadron, juniors
and seniors, day-scholars and boarders,
will be sworn in as full.fledged cadets.
Aber the ceremony they will parade to
the college chapel where solemn
benediction will be given by Fr.
Hamson, who will be assisted by fr,
Cote and Fr. Young.
The bo.uder flights were inspected
by F/0 N. Hanison, brother of oar
C/0 lrom 9, S.F.T.S., Centralia. The
much talked about and long awaited
event at last took place, the banquet
for the OHicera and N.C.O.'s, at the
Prince Edward Hotel. Mr. A. J. Gervais,
the squadron chairman, Mr. Marnoch,
and Mr. Lowery were gueala. The
prime purposes ol the banquet were
to bring a bout closer co-operation and
to appreciate the work ol the Officers
and the N.C.O.'s as in the past. Their
evening was climaxed by a theatre
party.

LAC Barrie is the leading bowler
in the five pin league, and Sgts.
Paulus and Bufton are sharing top
honours lJl the ten pin league.
New classes have been formed in
Continutd on Pag, 4

JACQUES GERARD
THRILLS VANITY

A U DIE NC E

By Jim McDonald
Last Sunday, Feb. 25th, Jacques
Gerard was featured on the Christian
Culture Series program at the Vanity
Theatre. Mr. Gerud, an outstanding
tenor of the Mel1opolitan Opera Company, sang a varied program of wellknown compositions.
Mr. Gerard sang in French at the
matinee, a.nd in English and several
other languaqes in the even.inq. Prior
to his highly success{ul Metror,olitan
debut in December, 1942, Mr. Gerard
had received acclaim for his splendid
aingmg throughout Europe and Canada.
A native of Arlhahaska in the province of Quebec, the young tenor made
his debut as 'Faust' in the Opera
House m Le,ge, Belgium. The following
yet1r, he 111alie his debul in France,
and from lhi! followed a series of
successful eeasons in different parts of
Europe. After hie singing lour, Mr.
Gerard rel-urned to Canada where he
made several outstanding lours. He
baa also received signal success as a
recitalist and as a soloist with an
orchestra.

CLUB NEWS
The high school department of the
St. Luke Society has been progressing
very well in the noon-day classes. The
members; Alax Nagy, Ennos Truant,
Louis N!kola~, and Gino Grassi, under
the direction of Joe Cipparone Ill'&
learning anatomy and phis1ology which
will help conaiderably in their college
courses. Although the work so far has
been theoretical nevertheless the com·
plete study of the hwnan body has
been almost hilly covered. A lull
scale program of practical work will
follow i.m.nuKliately alter exams. Operations on rodents will be performed and
histological science m blood conts
will be demonstrated in pre~ration !or
the open house which is to be held
on March 28th, al 7;45. Everyone is
invited.
The debating team Colll!isling of 14
members from 5th year; and Instigated
by Fr. Garvey, has been practicing
since the starl oi the year. They aim
to defend "Christian Social" pnncip]QI,
They are going to hold their lint
debate after exams and offer a chal( Conrinued on Pag, 4)

KENNEDY AND
ARNOTT STAR
By Alfred Gosselin
Last Friday night, March 2, before
a tremendous crowd that crammed the
mammoth Kennedy gym to full capacity,
our Parple Raiders foaght th81r way
to the coveted Senior W.S.S.A. championship by defeating a gallant Tech
Rou.ghrider five to the tune of 18-15.
The game was a close and hard fought
battle all the way, with our Raiders
keeping ahead by the slim margin ol 3
points for almost the whole last half.
At qu.arter lime the score read: Assumption 7, Tech 3, at half time 9 to 7 for
us, at the three quarter mark 15 to 11,
and al the finish 18 to 15.
The Raiders got off to a good start
in the first quarter by gettin9 the
opening jump. Neither team got a
basket for the first four minutes of
play. The floor was ahppery and Tech
lost the ball severAI times because
they took steps. Pat Kennedy finally
hooped a beauti.lul long shot to put us
ahead 2.0. Gerry Frost then swished
another field goal through the cords
lo give us a lour point lead. Tech
fought back gallantly, but the quarter
ended with us in front by four points
-7-3.
The aecond quarter WIili very slow
with Kennedy counting our only
baskel Meanwhile Tech n.urowed the
gap as Joe Horoky swik a field goal
and a foul, and little Hughy Cowan
cot one basket on a push-ap shoL
the half-fune score was 9-7 in our
favour.
The third quarter started fast with
the Raiders pulling away from Tech in
Iha first few minutes of play. George
Arnott hooped a long shot and Pat
Kennedy a f.oul to send us ahead by a
good margin. The play conl!naed as
exciting as ever with the fine cheers
from both schools urging their teams
on. One noticeable thing was the
good sportsmanship and clean play on
the part of both teams. Teen puiyed an
especially clean game. They had only
six personal fouls called on them over
the whole distance. The score at the
three-qaarter mark stood: Assu.mpl:ion
15, Tech 11.
The last qaarter was the most
exciting ol the whole game, Just as
play was about to .resume after the
intermission a brawl started in the
comer o{ the gym. Finally, order was
restored and the game continued. The
Raiders' lead was cut down to the
slim margin ol 3 points, but !hey hung
onto 11 with a superb display of

(Continu,d on Pag, 4)
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

=

My, there -ms to be en awful lot
of "drips" around the school. Of
course it may be due to the weather
we've been having lately, hmm. . .
It isn't much fun when after swimming
to school, your teachers make you dive
tnlo Geometry or Latin, or something
.•• Words of Wisdom from a Wizard:
The Romans we1e famous for building
wonderful temples, but I bet they never
built anything like Shirley Temple. • .
Several members ol 3B 410 angry at
Don Bondy. He had the nerve to
awaken them in the middle of a clan
to a!!lt how millly 418 going to the
GRAD DANCE. Afte1 all, thoee boys
neod the deep ... The Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty lo Barbers has
asked Fr. Thompson to allow only a few
Boa,:ders at c1 lime to storm the Barber
Shop for brnsb cuts. In past yoars
it's been murcierrr . • . Observation:
There must be something maddening
in 3A's Chemistry notebooks. Everylune Fr. Armstrong Inspects them, he
11865 red .. ha, ha •.• It's !ha fonde!!l
hope of the school pranksters that two
members of 5th Year, whose rnitials
are H. S. and F. D., attend the Grad
Danco. What a laugh , .• Overheard
In 4A: Some jolly gent asked Don
Gowdy t! ho was going lo the Grad
Dance. Don answered, "If I can dig
up two-fifty." The aforementioned jolly
gent said: "what girl are you goillg to
!dlcer· "Oh, do you have to take a
qul?" • • . A rumour is going around
school that Fr. Girard has to give
"Der Bingle" a carton of cigarettes
beforo ho will come here... I wonder?
••. Speaking of cigarettes, the tables
have been turned on !he Boarders.
Instead ol the Boarders getting Amer·
lean ciggiee for the Day-Scholars, the
Day-Scholars now gel Canadi<1n cigar·
eltes for the Boaiden. I wond11r who
is making the profit now? .•. Complam!:

what with the Day..SCholcUs staying

L

home nights studying for the exams,
local theatres are suffering a loss of
revenue. I don't believe II ••• Our
esteemed Class Editor is wondering ii
he shouldn't go down in school history
as "The Student Who Lost the Moat
Elections." I ag,ee •.• All the fellas
In the Smot.:er are going broke. No
wonder. Tbey spend all their monex
on that myatery girl "Angelino. •
Suggestion: Enrique Mulford ought to
write down all the stones he tel18
about hia uncle Felix. They're a scream
••• Latest pastime ol the guys 1n the
Press Room is to see how long they
can hold up P. Boisvert's briefcase
{which LS full o! book.e). One rule is
that you have lo hold It straight up.
The champion muscle man al the
present is Boisvert who dicl It for
twenty.four mrnutes.
Who'd have
imcgined it? • • • And now, cs the
mother said lo her son 11.1 she finished
washing h s oars, "well, that's all tho
dirt" ••• SCOOP.

Date
Name
Age
March 1 EdwardLeBlanc.
. . . 18
March 2 Joseph Halford . • ... ... 16
Charles McIntosh • .... •. 16
Jerry Lemire . • • . • . .. • . 16
March 3 James Leigh • • • . •
16
Donald Gowdy . . . . . . . 16
March 4 Norman Trepanier ••. , 16
Joseph Bortolotti. • •
15
March 5 Robert Askin . . . . . . . . . . 15
David Ledwidge. . . . . 14
March 7 Bob Stevenson . • . . • 17
March 8 Francis St. Lows. . . . . .. 16
Harold Pierre . • • . . . . . 16
Robert Hill • • . • . • 15
Moreb 9 Louu Parent. . . . . . . . • 16
March 11 Clement Baker. . . . . . 15
March 12 Al11xander Allan . • • 18
March 12 Gamet Bertrand
15
Ja.mes Harris. . • . . . . . 13
March 14 Donald Boody •.••...• 18
March 15 Pat Ouellette
• • . , 16
Terry Masterson. . . . . . • 15
Wilfred Ferriss . . . . .... 15

March 6, 1945

I think exams are ho,rible things,

With sheets on their heads and batlike wings,
They sn~ak upon you without any
warrung,

And keep you studying ti.11 early
morning.
They keep you busy from morn till
mghl,
And if you. don't study, sad is your
plight;
But when they are over, you're ha.ppy
and gay,
You say they were easy, but that's
the next day.

Every
Assumption

Student
Attends
Daily Mass
During
Lent
8 O'CLOCK .MASS

SHORT STORY

IN CIIAPEL
4

By F. Dolan
Larry Haughton jauntily swung down
the broad sidowalk leading liom tbe
school grounds to the bus stop. Under
his a.mi, he carried a new "Year Book."
Aa Larry walked on, he thoughiit 'At
111st the Yea Book has come o the
press. It certainly took lb.em long
enough lo print ii. I must got my lei,ch-

AND TRULY KING ..
By P. Boisvert
It was a holiday lo be remembered

in history, the crowds lined the roadside

for mile.!i .waiting to welcome the great
man, "!his was the man wh098 lame
had 11pread a thous.1nd miles. At his
fingertip• was 1h11 power of countless
ages, unlimited power! The people
had come from every pa1t of the !dlld
lo aee this man who would lead their
country over all others. They had
s~rged in close to catch a glimpse of
bun, one of them rawed a hesitant
cry, then others joined in and soon
filled the heavens crying ''King let
him be king, ball our Icing!"
'
The P4Dquet 100m was decorated to
befit one sq honoured. His supporters
ut on both sides of him, silent with
awe, and the;- ate and tallced. Then
he stood, quiet and full of princely
c.ilm, and they !hat were around this
royal monarch expected him to speak
or ahow forth his greatness; but then
the unbe!ievi,ble, the sublime, occurnd.
He, who would rule them and the
whola world, slowly knelt and one by
one b.e washed their feet, saying "Aa
I do, do you also to others, that in
humbleness and charity you. may be
worhty to wash the feet of God!"
And they callad Him Jesus.

I

'
r

I

A Personal Clothing Service
let Ounlltttc Ave,
PbOllC 4·5"%

DAILY
FOR DAY STUDENTS

ers to autograph tl11m pictures • • •
tomonow will be soon enoug-h.' Larry
reached the comer, and gave an
impatient shrug as he saw that he
bad ju.al m1saed a bus. This meant a
delay of ten minutes, or so. Larry
began to flip the pages of the book,
and as he looked at !he vanous pictures
he remmisced. 'There's Father Guylan:
he taught me Algebra in lint year
Oh, yes! Father Hannihan: tie taught
me French .•. and FAlhe, Tcmplcjns
. • . and Jerry Broadbent, the captain
of the football team, and , , . here
comes my bus!'
Alter boarding the bus. Larry noticed
some workmen in dirty coverall8
sitting in the centre seats. He walked
past them to the rear of the bus, and
all the way home, careiully avoided
looking at them. True, his own latheI
worked in a factory, ye! Larry did not
care to .usociate too intunataly w:th
"common people," aa he termed them.
Lauy was rather proud of his neat
appearance; his d41k blue eyes and fair
complexion, which contrasted sharply
with hls coal-black hair, and while he
neve1 boasted about ii, he always was
more or leu conscious of the lac:t that
people sald he was "good,loolcing."
The following day, Larry found the
opportunity to have each o! his teachers
autograph h:s book, with !he exception
of Father Staly. Father StAly was nowhere to be found. This was not very
(Conlinu,d on Page 4)
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Although this wcrld of war and saife
Is hllod to overflowing with misery,

I

l

I
I

I

the member. ol the stall have aeen Ill
lo unpose another plague In the form
ol ezams on the utudent body. Nothing
but "Toto that penCII" and "Lilt that
notebook" all day long. Ah, 11'1 a
hard lllo.
h I read through tho various cla111
reports, the,e seem to be two idess
contained in all of them. The first
one ui to support tho mi:lalons a very
commendable thought, and the second
Is ilia! each cldlls ii the heat lll the
school. Now, obviously only one class
can be the ool In the school, and I
think that (not monllonlng any names)
tpe clAA that takea R. K In tho Phyeics
lab has a slight edge over the rest.
The venerable old men ol Fifth
Year'• Social Philosophy class have
banded togelhor end formed a debating
team.
Tholr motto 11 "Opposihn
disc:uaaion and conYlctionl" As yet
they have deb4ted only amcng them•
selvea, but they are now ready to moot
all opposition.
With auch capablo
speakers aa Bruolle (staunch C.C.F.),
Ellard (Tory), Walah Independent), 11nd
McC11nn (Soclahzod Medicine), how
can they holp but win?
· If enyono were to peak cautiously
into the room 305 around one o'clock,
a peculiar aight would meet their
gaze. It happons that Father Armstrong has beon infl1ctln9 pcnallios on
those studonla whose de1ka are suzrounded with paper. So all the students
are buffY trying to fan the paror
under someone !so's d al< beforo Fr.
Armstron;r onlore.
Everyone loeh
sony for poor Bert Berthiaume. It
seems that he Just c11n't gel to mus in
the mornlnlJ Wben ho wu asked for
an mtplanahon by Fr. Armstrong, h~
came out with "Well you soe, mr
brother gets up al 6:30, my other brother gets up al 7.00 o'clock, and my
Sister rises al 7:30. So, when they're
aU rushing around, it's lmpowblo for
me to get up lu lime" What a man!
Boisvert, Mencl: end McDonald, all
members of the Reporter Stall, demand
mention for lhel.r class Being In ,i
magn11nlmou1 mood, here ii is three
B. Tho elght grade clus is happy to
report that, dunng the moving on
February 22, from 315 lo 306, no bon8ll
were broken In lho mad daa.'i lor the
bacl: soat1.
Class lD, indulging 111 a bit of
subUety, gave F:t. Riley a Valentine
last Feb. 14. They e11n't li9ure out why
he didn't so!ten up and g1v11 no homawork. Things II re c;ietting tough all
over A wave of "Hot Foots' has b,t
20, 1B 18 worried over er;,ser 1loalingsi
and Fr. Young, lacking a stlck of hill
own has to borrow Fr Riloy's pool
cue lo punish WdyWiUd students.
ln 4B Father Murphy lfrode up lo
Bill White, rolled up his aloeves, and
looking al the bw on Bill'a arm,
commented "I see you're weanng
your fur underwear." P11t Costello,
the boy who cl&irn. he ci,n'I understand French, 1t1rprl od his teacher,
hlil claamnlcs, and himself wbon he
spoke in French !or olghl solid minutes
on le,i MISeiables. Vivo Lll France!
And ao, convulsed wtth wntera'
cramp, I romp ofi Into tho nl1Jht but
remain IUI always, T/Jo,. G Zuber.

SUPPOUT THI<~

RED

MISSION'S
cnoss DRIVE
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On The Ball

SPORTS
Raiders Take Sandwich
Last frtddy night ou, sonLor Purple
RAiders closed their regular 1945
season wdb a lhriUing court victory
over the highly rated Sandwich Spartan
five. Tho game turned out to be foal
11nd thrillino all tho way, with both
loams putting forth thelr best effort of
tho so411on, The final scoro ol 32-28 waa
an excellent indicator ol how the two
toama played.
h the gc1J110 began both toema
realized that they must win or be out
of any chance for the clly champlon•
ahip. Fr. Arnutrong based ha hopes
on Frost, Arnott, Kennedy, Bnd9eman,
and Carp<lnter. At tho end of the first
quarter the Raiden led tho acrappy
Spart.,ns by the 1hm margin of one
point 7-6. Gerry Fro:rt sparked tho
PUiple alt11ck by sinking two nice
shots. The overflowing crowd was eL,o
thrilled al lunea by aomo very good
one-hand Spartan shooting.
Tho second quarter 10w Sandwich
make 6 points lo our 5. The score at
tho hall was all lied up at 12 points
apiece The game was t..irly clean, the
only inddenl that looked somewhat
douhtlul be1n9 when Bill Fisher was
11ccidentally tripped. B,ll hurt his lei!
arm and W1'S forced to leave the 9ame,
but 11 waa found la.tor thnt be had only
sprained ,t, Ar first II appoarad u i.l
it nught have been brokon.
The last half of lho game turned out
to bo evon more thrillinq than the
lira!. Glenn Carpenter had his fourth
personal foul called on lilm shortly aftor
this hail a'lart&d, but he somehl)w
managed to avert getting that 1...1..1
filth one. C11rpe,11ter and Arnott nettod
4 and 3 points roapoclivoly In tho full!
third quarter. When tho whistle for
tho laat lnt&Imilaion blew we were on
the long end of a 22-17 score.
In tho l1ul quarter Sandwich tiod
tho game i:p at 26 all with about 4
minutes remaining. Hind and Milchell,
the two best players of their championship junior team, were largely inslru•
mental 1n bnnglng the he about
However, seconde later Carpenter sunk
two bee shots and then raced thiough
the Sp;,rtan defence to score the
decilive ba1kot.
Pat Kennedy got 6 polnta and pl11yod
11 whale ol a game on defence, while
Glenn Carpenter was also good defei:sivoly besides beln9 high man for Iha
n1ght with 10 poinls Geor90 Arnott
Bill Bridgeman and Gerry F,cat also
turned ill maatorlul performances at
both ends of the floor Amott 111<1de 3
points, Bridgeman 4, Robitaille 3, and
Frost 6.

By R. Bo/avenue After his hot nlc;iht againlll the Kennedy Clippers, Glenn Carpenter wu
aaked how he did that nl9bt bf. one of
h11 el~ht 9rade admirers. G enn replied, 'Oh, not so good, I miaaed one."
His youthful friend commented, "Gee,
Carp, that's tough," But no ltiddlng
Carp, you really have Improved a
g1eat deal, and l wouldn't be too
surprised if you made all-city guard.
In the game agamat the Clipper• a
momenlou1 Incident OC<=WTed,
Al
Barbesln craahed Into the wall of the
gym. Righi then and there he decided
to gel a hair cut ao he could aee.
A hardy band of boarder minim
basketball player, have taken to the
pine boards ol the gym and seem to be
"polishing" the floor with their apiked
shoes. Frank Coyle 11 the high scorer
of the leaguo. All Frank neecb u to
have aomeone explain to him that thia
ia the aeaaon for baakelball, not football.
George Bruet1e has turned out to be
Coyle's closeal rival for the scormg
ltmglh1p,
The aenlor haaltetball team is really
in there lighting lo give Assumption
at least one city title this Jear. Lady
luck haa ao lar been unltin In football.
hockey, and especially junior buketball. Let's hope 1he'1 with u1 for our
last cha.nee 11! a title-senior baaketball.
Our little dolphins have taken mr.
advice and jumped Into the poo .
"Barge'' Bondy, "fish" Pray, and
''mermaid" Arnott decided to break
away from the stuffy atmosphere of the
1moker and cool theu amoky surroundin91 in the cry1tal pool. Bondy hu an
idea a noon hour dolphin league for
all aailon.
I thought the coaches In the noon•
hour league would make II eaaler lor
the refer-. I take II beck. They
have improved the brand of buketball
but they have inatilled more spirit
ancl enthu11aam Into the league. Your
life lm't complete until you have heard
Bill Brid9eman and Bill Fisher d01cribe
each other's phyeical and moral delecll.
Incidentally, 1111y wooden clubs, blacl:jacka, or pieces ol lead pipe found on
the coachea will become the property
of the 10hool, to be used In the annual
day-echolar-boarder night.
Whon this 1.saue of the Reporter 11
in your hands, your column writer will
be in the hands of lhota enthualaetlc
manhunters the draft board 1n London, This la perhapa my last write-up.
(No cheering, please). (Good luck
Rudy, and we certainly hope ll lsn'L
You ve done a line Job. Ed.)
I wish lo e:rlend my apologies to
Louts Poalalto !or the mistake about
the penon who ecored the only ooal
in the Raiders' final final hockey game
agai1181 Walkerville.
Many Junior R&ders are mournfully
lost in the hall• of hsumption. They're
forming a habit ol beln9 on the pine
bollrds of the gym. Their loea lo
Sandwich ls something unlorgetable
to them. The Junior Championahip
aoemed so cl011e, yet ended IO far.

- Kennedy

The audden death semi-final game
laat night turned out lo be the best
gam" our Seniors have played all
year except in one department foul
1hot1. The Raider, mlaed 9 out of 13
free shota. Usually they are very altong
in this department. This victory puts
the Raiden into the flnals for the city
title. Next Friday night they play Tech
at Kennedy. The winnor of this gamo
wtll he the city champs.
The first quarler of this game started
off very last with Glenn Carpenter
,coring the first three Purple polnla.
Kennady came back last behind Bob
Phibbs to tie ii up only seconds later.
Phibbs hooped two more shots aa
Konnody lorgl!d al1ead. The Raiders
thon relied the oontesl as Goorge
Arnott and BJ! Bridgt>man counted
lield goals. The quarter ended with
the score all lied at 7 points OAch.
The sococ.d quarter 1aw Konnody
qel 5 poinla lo our 4. Bridgeman and
Carpenter counted field goala for us,
while Kennedy also got two goals, but
addod a foul shot. The score al the
Intermission was 12-11 for the Clippora.
Dunng tho ten minute hme out. Fr.
Armstrong gave our Raiders a pep
talk. It muel have done eome good
b11cauee the loam played a much better
1econd hail
Dunng the hectic third period the
lead see-sawed back and forth. The
Raiders tied Mr. Pb1bba down so
elfechve.ly that he didn't gal even one
po1nt. Somehow the Clippers hung
on to their margin and they were still
loading 19-18 as the momentous last
quarter began.
The laat period wu oquaUy aa faat
aa the prev1oua three.
The crowd
roared so loud a I times that the referee'a
wh!a'lle could hardly be hurd. Elmer
Rob,ta11le droppod ln a beautiful pivot
ahot, and Bill Bndgeman hooped two
loula lo give us a one point lead. Pat
Kennody then came through on a last
b,eak to put u11 three points up. The
I.sat throe m111ulea were very exc1hng.
The Raiders hung onto the ball very
well 11nd successfully bcne the b.ill
to win the game. The final 11<:ore waa
24-21 for the Ra1deu.
Tho whole Purple team played a
wonderful game, with Pal Kennedy,
Goor9e Arnott, and Elmer Robitaille
,tarring on the forward line, and Bill
Bridgeman and Glenn Carpenter doln9
equally well at 9uard1. Arnott got 6
points, Cerpon tor 6, Bridge= 6,
Kennedy 4, and Robila.11le 2.

J UNIOR RAIDERS

LOSE TO SPARTANS

Congratulations
Raiders!
W I NDSOR'S
NEW
BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONS!

The final game of the season for our
valiant Juniors turned out to be disasl·
roua last Friday night. The Juniors
went Into the game the underd,gs, but
unfortunately the)'. came out the eame
w11y. Sandwich s two tall funtors Duncan Hind and Bob Mitchell, proved
too classy for our small team. The
Raiders battled hard all night in hopes
of an upeet victory and that ooveted
city title. Sandwich played a very
cauliolUI game 1n which !hoy got almoet
all the rebounds off both ba.keta. Ray
Gu9ala played about the best 9ame for
ua He got the moat point. 5, and for
a while atoppod Hind and Mitchell very
effectively. Sandwicli led all thrwvh

I

the game. Only once did our team
draw near. That waa at h alf time when
wo trailed by only two baskell, 13-9.
In the la1t hall the qame turned
for tho worst with Mitchell leading
an 18 point Spartan aHacl:. The Raiden
were forced to break up their famed
zone because the Sandwich iloor
proved too wide lo work It effectively.
"What', wrl)ng with that girl aakmQ
you If you can dance?
"I wu dancing with her at the

time..''
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On The
M I SSIO NS
By Jack Boyde

At last the e:s:11.Dls axe over and the
leaders can settle down to some good,
honest, Mission work.
It seems as
though lent bas just started and here
it's more than two weeks old. ln other
years lent has been one of the busiest
times of the Mission year, but this
year there seems to be a lei-up during
this time.
Open letter lo the students of
Assumption.

Dear students of Assumption High--

It', Mission time and you know wby.

It', time lo give your Missionary
A little money so be can carry
0a with what be's doing now.
II you don't give I don't lt.aow bow
Tbey ' II ever carry on their work;
So see your duty, please don't shfrk.
Dig way down deep into your geens
Until you find the change that
gleams.
Be good, be kind, and think again.
And here's what I'm sure you'll
say then:
"Our Missionaries give up home
To go to far off lands to roam,
To try to teach the people there
T.lie way to offer daily prayer.
They do all this for fellow men
So don't •ay no, please lbiak again.

Give Ii/teen cents, live cents, a
dime,
But just make sure you give each
Uzae.

-R. J. COLLOTON, 3C
Conqratulations to ID. They are
a9ain starting lo gain on 3B • • • Jack
Hatrill says the collections in lB are
improving all the time . • . In a single
collection two weeks ago for tho
Eases Scottish Overseas Smokes Fund
the students gave over fifty dollars.
Thal amount would almost put 2C
iJI first place ... Pray for the Missions
during lent ••• See you ne:s:1 issue.
MISSION STANDINGS
February 23

Place Class
3B
l
3C
2
1D
3
2D
4
lC
5

Amount Average

3A
4A
8th
Gtade
8
4B
9
lA
10
6
7

11

12
13
14
15

2A

1B

lE

lF
2.B
2C
16
17 6 & 7th Grades
5th Yea.r
18

S100.50
56.63

62.44
53.17
58.36
59.77
60.13
44.60
47.22
44.91
31.21
26.40
32.14
22.23
26.23
24.48
13.37
9.10

2.452-4
1.9527
1.7856
1.7723
1.6678
1.5325
1.5033
1.3968
1.2762
1.0206
.8917
.7333
.7142
.6947
.6558
.6271
.5348
.5056

CLUB NEWS
Conrinutd from page I
lenge to any other clan lo debate
aqainat them.
Here's a chance for
you silver and gold tongued orators lo
lhow your worth. Aa George (Bobby
IOZ) Bnietto .aya "We'll endeavour,
to beat any class and we will."
The Senior Sodallty under Fr. LeBel,
holds meetings every monday when
111r111ona ue given for spiritual en119htezunenl Krau Is Prefect, Gouth,
Treasurer, and DeLi8le, aecretary.
Tllil ,ear 1116mbenhip la limited. There
are 50 meinben now and ·another
nmpllon Ill to be held March 25th.
A oollac:lioa is labn for llowera ud

. . ollce boob.

March 6, 1945

SHORT STORY

RAIDERS CHAMPS

Continurd from page 2

Continued from pagt I

surprising, however, for in addition
to Religion, Che1111stry and Algebra
classes, Father Staly had charge of the
garden and landscaping work. As
l..\rry remarked to himself. Father
Slaly would be "puttering around somewhere." Since he was desirous ol
having all his teachers' names in his
book, Larry decided lo look for Father
Staly. He went out the side door ol the
c lassroom building, and taking a short
cul between the heating plant and the
garage, headed in the general direction
of the chapel. There, in the little plot
of ground intervening, was Father
Staly, bending over some withered
lilac bushes, with a perplexed look on
hls lace. Larry shouted.
"Hello, Father, how are you today?"
He strolled along a little cinder path•
way which led from the chapel to the
administration building, and was on
the point of asking Father Staly to
autograph the Year Book, when that
inlanqible something in Larry's character unexpectedly came to the lore. His
request was on the lip of his tongue,
when be suddenly observed that
Father's hands were very muddy.
ThJ.nlring of his clean book, Larry
decided not lo aslt the question now,
but to wail until the next day. Of
course, today was the last day of
school before the holidayo, but • . .
Father would be a1ound, and . • .
Larry could easily come down to the
school.
For some reason or other, Larry
foU11d It impossible to get back lo the
school the ne:s:1 day. The days went by;
the weeks went by. A whole month
had elapsed before Larry found hun.self
once more wallcing down the comdors
of the "old building." He was an Air
Cadet, and ii 110 happened that there
was to be a special drill period this
particular night, even though the
11u11U1Ler holidays were well unde1 way.
Larry slTode briskly down the hall,
and fumed through a wide doorway
out into the drill square. Seeing that
he had arrived before anyone else, he
sauntered over to a bench beneath a
tall maple tree, and seated himself
beside a Scholastic who was enjoying
the peaceful 11wnmer evening. After
a cheerful greetinq, and a few pleasant
remarks, the Scholastic, looking rather
serious, said, "Too bad about Father
Staly, isn't itr' Larry reiterated, "Too
bad a.bout Father Stalyl Why . • .what
do you mean?"
"Oh, 90 you haven't heard the news.
Last night he had a bad heart attack,
and just this afternoon he passed

81allin9. The qame was almost tied,
however, because with seconds remaining Cowan intercepted a Raider pass
and tore the length of the Ooor only
to lose possession of the ball just as the
final whistle blew.
The two outstanding players on the
Ooor wete Pal Kennedy of Assumption
and Hugh Cowan of Vocational. Each
accumulated seven points to end in a
lie for lhe game's scoring honours.
Next beJt were George Aruott and
Glenn Carpenter. Glenn played a
line game under the basket while
G eorge's adeptness at stealing the
ball from the Roughriders was a sight
to behold. Bill Bridgeman and Gerry
Frost played their usual steady game,
while Joe Horoky proved a lower of
&t.reugth for Vocation41.

away."

Tho Scholastic was about to say
something further, when al that moment
Father Guylan suddenly appeared at a
doorway, and called out,
"Someone in the parlour lo see you,
Mr. Stel180n,"
Larry aal very still on the bench,
completely dased. When the first ahoclc
had somewhat passed off, he began to
ponder over the event, and to reflect
on the Ille of Father Staly. Father
Staly had always been so kind and
generous with his time and energies.
Aa Larry sat there, motionless, his eyes

AIR CADETS
Continued from pag, l
Radio Theory, Navigation, and F1rst
Aid. P/ 0 D. Sinclair, who 1.8 lo
leach Aircraft Recogn,lion, and Sgt.
Gatfield, who leaches Navigation, have
been annexed to the squadron.
In the laat iaue of the Reporter an
erroneous statement was made: that
the best air cadet of the three Windsor
aquadxou would go to Cle•eland,
bown9r, IUld an eatire fil9ht will go.

filled with tears as a sudden sharp pang
ol regret smote his heart, and left it
like a leaden weight Larry remembered the unsigned Year Book, and
recalled to his mind, with biller anguish,
that "Father's hands were muddy!"

BOARDER AND D. S.
B OUSE LEAGUES
STANDINGS
as of Feb. 19
BOARDER SENIOR SUB-MINIM
2nd Hall Senior

Team

W

G

L Pts.

Gunners. .. . . . . .. 2 2 O
Bombardiers. • •
2
I
l
Paratroopers . •
2
l
l
Navigators. . • •
2 0
2
Pilots . . . .
l O 1
NOTE- Pilots won the first hall.
HIGH SCORERS
MOORE, SS points.
FENN, 41 points

4
2
2
O

O

1

L. BALL, 34 points

BOARDER JUNIOR SUB-MINIM
Team
G W L Pts.
Rangers . . . . . • •••. 3 2
G . l.Joes .•.•...••.. 2 2
Cobs. . . .. . ...... . 2
l
Sea Bees. . ..
. . 3 0
HIGH SCORERS
OSBORNE, 102 points
MILAN, 85 points

1

4

O
O

2

3

O

4

HARDY, 58 points

SENIOR SUB-MINIMS
G W L Pts.

Team

Hats off to the
Purple Raiders,
New Baslcetball
City Champions

Spitfires .•• • •...•••. 10 8 2 16
Hawks . • • . • . . . • • . • 10 8 2 16
Hurricanes . ..••• . . , 10 2 8
4
Cobras.... . . . . . . . . 10 2 8 4
NOTE Spitfires won first hall S.7
over Hawks.
HIGH SCORERS

Name

Team

SEGUIN BROS. LTD.
PRINTING S ERVICE

Phone 3-4941

F.G. F.S. Pt,.
15

4

34

11
8
8

3
7

25
23

7

23

t

I

!

l

JUNIOR SUB-MINIM
G W L Pts.
l 18

Submarines. . • • • •
10 9
Crw.sers. • • • , • • • . . lO 5
Destroyers . .•..••• . . 10 4
Dreadnoughts •• ..• • 10 2
NOTE- Submarines won first
bl!Sis of standing.
HIGH SCORERS

Name
922 Brant S t.

Team

Patal<y Hurricanes
Kokeny- Spitlires
Farrah-Cobras
Adam-Hawks

I

5 10
6 8

8 4
ball on

Team F.G. F.S. Pts.
15 4 34
14
l
29

St. Louis- Cruisers
Fracas Cruisers
Chick- Submannes

STUDENTS SETTLE DOWN
AS LAST TERM BEGINS

12

3

Z1

..

l VLU

ALL HELP THE RED CROSS DRIVE
As lhe Editor.~~
Sees It -

~liJ

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

I
f

[.
.,

f

Fata oimolit cheatedus out of a
holio'ay ii.his year. We o/J know
how in the past, the feast of
Ibis greoi saint hos been one of the
few enJoyable days of the school
year. The I11sh and the French
/octions under lhe,r respectively
green ond red banners have vied
each other in coJJecting red ond
green neck-ties.
The morning
periods have been token up with
Irish sing.songs, and the after.
noons have been holidays. It has
always happened that when Fr.
Thompson goes around the school
announcing the holiday, fellows
w,th .names like Bondy, Boisvenue,
or Bortolotti stand up when Fr.
Thompson asks how many sons of
Erin there are in the room. T'was
a fitting gesture on the par/ of
the princ1pa/ and slofl when this
Friday p.m. was declared a freedoy. It made for a nice week
end too.

JUST A THOUGHT
The above question is the most
common question and /bi: most
controversial topic of discussion
wherever students meet. Can it be
that tl,ere is no longer such a thing
as school spirit? Our teams were
good Ibis year, but there was o
very poor turn out-from Assumption
al all games. Students who hove
come here from other Basilian
schools have remarked on the Jack
of activities in the school. There
seem to be two types of students
here this year, those who are so
interested in their studies that tl,ey
have no time for .other activ1tie11,
and tho11e who think they are too
''big time" for school clubs or
sports. Tliis is so controversial,
that we could go on for columns
debating the pro's and con's. We
will welcome any Jetter from any
student on this issue, and ii it has
any good points. for or against ii,
the letter will be published. How
about a Jew letters from some
interesled fellows.
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CADETS SWORN IN BEFORE A HUGI CROWD
SHEED AND WARD LECTURED SUNDAY
THE FUTURE OF
LITERATURE
By L. Ma;,iak
Last Sunday, March 11th, Mr. Frank
I Shead and Maisie Ward thrilled the
audience al the Book Cadillac Hotel
with their eloquent and timely addres
ses on ''The Future of Literature."
Mr. $heed W4S the winner of last
year's Christian Culture Award which
is given .tnnuAlly lo the outstanding
exponent of Christian Ideals of thal
year. He ia an intemalionally famous
author. publisher, lecturer, and founder
of the London and New Yorlt houses
of $heed and Ward.
Maisie Ward, Mr. $head's wile
author of "Gilbert Keltb Chesterton.'1
u also a widely known-lecturer and
app'lared In the original season ol
the Christian Culture Series eleven
years ago. Since then, she has often
been featured on the Beries and baa
given many find discourses.

HANDBALL RULES
In order that there will be no
&gumenls concermng the rules gov
erning Handball, we would like lo

print a set of regulations to avoid any
possible misunderstandings.
l. Alleys: The north alley is the
jumor alley, the middle alley is intermedillto, iind the soulh alley Ja senior.
The grades and first ye41' are Jnwors,
second and third are intermediate, and
fourth and filth years are senior..
You must plAy in your own alley unless
the other alleys are unoccupied. There
ON TWO-TONED RIBBONS
is no such lhlng as a boarder alley.
2. Due to the shortage of handballs,
The curse of the newspaper 11 handball does not take an alley.
coluntniat is the two·loned type- If IIOIDG boys are playing with II tennis
writer ribbon. It is the model of or any other type of ball, they do not
superl,uity and red tape. Never, have to give up the alloy to a boy
m my three years on this poper with a handball.
stall h'Jve I run into an opportunity
3. 11 there are winnerw, a game
to use I.be lower hall of the type- cannot go beyond 11. The losers
wrUer tape, the .-ed part. People must then leave the alley and give up
have become famous in these war their place lo boys who are wailing.
years, for their lorwardne.ss and If there are lour or more boys walling,
practicability, so l guess anyone the winning players cannot s!ay on
who ailows himself to go on in a !or mor o than two consecutive games.
ho/1-bearted way, by using only
·1. An owner of a ~ll must give a
hall oJ his typewriter ribbon, has game's notice befote he withdraws hla
no chance for success or fame. ball unless ho has the consent of the
There are lhree different ways of other players
S. II two boys are playing singles,
using the ribbon; one is the block
which prints like most of the type they m~sl double up on prfsanlation
in Ibis popcr; then there is the red of another ball.
and there is the white which prints
If any dtspulas anse which are no!
like this
It took me all covered by these rfl\lulohons please
year to get up the courage to re.fer t.hem to the ,;ports a!afi of the
;mnt somethzng J,kc tlus.
paper.

ALU.\INI AWARDS
AND CASUALTIES
By J'm McDonald
Pie. Robert James Scully, a member
ol the Canadian-American Special
Service Force, has received the U.S.
Silver Su.r for gallantry in action. He
served with the Canadian Active Army
in Kiska before he was absorbed into
the U.S. Array, after volunteerUlg for
special 9ervice.
Pt&, Scully received training with a
paratroop regi.mE!nl, before going into
action. He waa a member of the
Canadian-American Commando Group.
He was wounded in the invasion of
Southern France in 1944. Ne~s of the
citation arrived al his ,mo!her,i home
Thursday, February 22nd,
P. O. Crawford L. Tohns!on has been
mlS!rinn in action since January, when
he participated in a raid over Southern
Germany, P.O. Johnston enlisted in
the R.C.A.F. m 1940 and has been
overseas lor two years.
Pte. Frank K. Schaemer hM been
missing since Dec. 17. Pte. Schaemar,
e member ol the U.S. Army, went
overseas in October 1944. He graduated from Aasun:ption in 1938.
Staff Sgl Bernard McCudder was
ldlled In combat January 21. He was a
Wllist gunner and armorer on a B-17.
P.O. Joseph Gerard, who has been
listed as missing 111 acllon since Jasl
July, has now been reported lc.11led u1
a crash of II bomber near Cologne,
Germany. He was an aerial gunner
up Ulllil iuat before hls death, having
been com!IUSSioned a pilot two days
previous to the crash.

ATTENTION
GRADUATES
Graduates moy have as many
of their pictures, in any desired
Bire, as they wish, by going to
lbe studio and ordering them.

SUNDAY, .M ARCH 11
By Bill White
Sunday, March 11, was the date of
11 colourful and touching ceremony on
the school Cllmpua.
This was the
occasion of swearing in both Jumor
and Senior cadets of the Assumption
Squadron. Each cadet loolt an oath
lo be loyal and faithful to both his
Squadron and his COWltry. About 500
parents and friends of the Cadets
mingled with the Canadian and American llag• which dotted lhu campllS
on every side.
Preceeding the pledge, administered
by flt Lt. E. J. Raleigh, Commanding
officer of 7 E.F.T.S., who also Inspected
the Squadron and look the S11lule on
the March Put, wu a brief sermon
lo the Cadets and their pazents given
by Captain the Rev. E. C. LeBt,J The
A Capella Choir furnished th~ muaic
bo!h al the operung of the ceremony
and during the Solemn Benediction
given by Flt Lt. C. F. Harrison and
assisted bv Frs. E Young and V. Cote.
Arrangements for the .issuing 0
passes to viSit the Willow Run Jlomhor
Plant have been made through the
efforts ol the Squadron Adjutant,
F O Ballour, and the Personnel Department of the Ford Motor Company.
Also, an invilahon from Colonel L.
Ponton de Arce, Commanding Officer
of Romulus Army Air Field, hu been
received by Flt LI. Harrison, for himself and rus squadron to be guests at
Iha! air lield w lhe late spnn9.
Arrangements for Personnel .from
Command Headquarlers to visit the
squadron regularly on Wednesday
Friday and Saturday parades, fro~
now on, have been -made.

There wiJJ be no Reporter published on April 2.

T h e n ex t i ss ue will
appear on .M ay 1st.

BACK THE

ASSUMPTION EXPANSION DRIVE
BEGINS APRIL 2ncl
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A. H. S. REPORTER

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

UP IN SMOKE

MEMBER OF THE ASSUMPTION PRESS ASSOCIATION
publiahed on the l!nt and fifteenth of every month
by the sludenla of Auumptlon High School,
Wind.tor, Ontario

Birthday
Nome
Age
March 17 Robert Burton .. • • • • . 15

The other da.y while approaching the
corner of Woodword and Fort, I .
overheard the following conversation.
"Phewwwltt Phewww, H1 Babel"
opps wrong conversation.
"Say Mac, can you spare o fog, I
haven't had a smoke for three days."
"What's that you say son? Why, when
rm hard up for a. cigarette I roll my
own. Why don't you do that. It's
cheaper too. Hoot mon."
"I did try ii but the results were
d1Baslrous; after I bought the tobacco
and papers I stArted to work rolling
my own. What an ordeal. I took the
tobacco, put it in the paper and beg411
to roll. When I was finished a.ll the
tobacco was on the floor and my linger
was in the paper. I dec1ded to smoke
ii anyway; it tasted O.K. but I'm running
out of lingers. Next, I thought I could
gel some butts out in the street; so
off I went, searching everywhere for
those precious coffin nails. When I
was downtown I saw a man throw away
a butt Instead oI saving it for later
nse. I picked it up and was walking
down the street pulling awa.y, when
two M.P.'s walked up and placed me
nnder arrest for impersonating a
soldier. Three months later when I
got out o[ prison I started saving
cigarette packages a.nd chewing them
to gel the fragrant aroma of tobacco."
Juel then two men m white coats
walked up and placed the fiend in the
newest type of straight-jockel They
informed the slra.nger that this maniac
had been somewhat off tha beaten
path since the ciga.rette shortage
I
started on my way pulling out a better
than ever Canadia.n c1guelte. As I
walked up the st,eel I waa the envy
of all American ciguette smokers.
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THE FLAME
Who aa.ys Assumption isn't modern?
We have two swimming pools -since

•

the recent thaw made a. quagmire out
of our excellent hockey rin.lc. . . It's
reported that the lllllging troubadours
of Third Yea.r, Baggio and Ma.rroon,
have been offered conlracts by a
Hollywood producer. He wa.nls them
lor a movie-a cartoon . . . Hear tell
that the DOLPHIN LEAGUE has
become a reality. . . The Editor of the
Year Book has been sleeping in class
lately. No doubt this Is due to his
staying up till alter midnight listening
to all the comedy programs in Hope
of heoring some jokes lo put in the
Year Book. • . Doug Sooley JI a bit
perturbed al Fr. Ruth. Not 30 very
long ago, Sooley, during Geometry
cla.ss, raised his hand to onswer a
question. Fr. Ruth in a surprised voice
aaked, "ore you new here? I've never
seen you before." That's what Sooley
gets for being quiet in class. . . The
Fourth Year cla.sses ,ue "mad" at Fr.
Murphy for missing a cloas larl week.
Tut, tut, Father..• News Flash: Press
Room revomped. No longer a rumpus
room. Used only for Press work. • •
Snggesuon: In order to keep the Smoker
dea.n, why not hold Eddie L'Heureux
by his heels and sweep the Door with
his brush cut.•. Do you realize that
when Mary Lou marries Francis Pare
ahe will only have to lake oll the la.sf
two letters of her name to change her
present name. . . And now, I bid you
a fond farewell, hopmg that you hove
enJoyed this bit of nonsense..•SCOOP

UNDER YOUR IIAT

r

March 20, 1945

The magician walked down lo the
footlights and asked a young lady to
step up on the stage.
"Now, u the climax to my act,
ladies and gentlemen," he said, "I
a.m going to saw this young lady in
two tight before your eyes."
The
crowd cheered and stamped its feet.
"As is eustomary before doing this
act " he continued, "l' d Ii.Ice first to
make sure you a.ll want to see •.."
A thundering "Surel''
"And that there are no objections
lo my performing .• "
A "NO" rooked the house.
"The girls aorority sisters do they
ob1ecl?"
"Not at all."
"How about you?" he <1slted, turning
his ho.td to the gizl. "Do you mind
being sawed in two?"
The girl 1hook her head.
So, he sawod the girl in two.
We all thought 11 was funny as heck
ot the lime, but the police made quite
a tuss about IL

By Paul Boisvert
The htUe jungle clea.ring lay bathed
in grotesque shadows thrown by the
pale light of the moon on the natives
below who sat stilfiy in a circle, beating
their drums and chanting monotonously
their "Song of the Fire Gcd."
In the centre of the circle stood a
weather-beaten hut.
Inside, Mark
Sata.nos smiled cynica.lly. Little knowledge had they of the power of the
"Fue God." But they would soon know
of h,m and of the "God of Fire."
The beginning of the story was as
strange a.s the scene. While idling
about the streets of Johannesburg, he
had beard about a sofari that was goina
int:, the interior. He attached himself
to the group but a wrong turn in the
darkness of the jungle ha.d left hlm
lost. Rescued by some fire worshipping
natives, he ha.d lived these past five
years with them. Last night he had
saved old Ago, the high priest, from
the crocodiles and bad been rewarded
the revelation of the secret prayer
o raising Irom hell, "The Fire God ."
Now, he s31 there, staring entranced
at the glimmering, shimmering llame
o! the candle. He recited the prayer
to the "God ol Fire," a.nd then waited
with nervous, twea.ty e.xpectancy for
the impossible. Then, slowly, it happened.
The yellow ol the flames grew, ond
turned to blue, the steely blue of finely
tempered steel. From blue to red to
amber, spreading, shining, blinding.
With a final burst of flaming light, he
appeared; o sight of fear to even a
soulless man.
His burning eyes
blatecl with every sputter of the Dame.
The evil ol him was apparent 1n every
part of him from the fire-red locks of
shaggy hair, the face like tl1e hideous
mask of a devil, long searching gra.sping
slender fingers ol Iron, to the boot$ of
red, ol blood.
"At last, the world is mmel" exo!ted
Mlilk. "With this, I sha.ll rule the
world!"
His hall-mad laugh was cut ahot!
when a voice rumbled in utter contempt as from the depths of Hell.
"Oh, foolish mortal. To think that
you could rule me or that I even
could remain in this earthly desolation.
But come; you have c,,.used me trouble
by call my fire's untended therefore
l will repay you by taking you with

br

me."
"Look at the flame. Come closer,
and look beyond mortal eyes."
Mark wallced bla.nkly, glaze-eyed,
to the flame.
"You are mine! Gather the flame
to you. See how warm and heartening
ii ls. Come Into the Oa.me with me
forever, Come into the flame! ! Come!"
Mark's scream stilled the rhythmic
music ot madness without. Old Ago
went slowly into the huL
The hut wa.s illumined with a hght

Con11nutd on Pag, 4
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Pat Garvm . . . • • . • . . • 15
Patrick Proy . • • . . • . • • 17
18 Tom Rice .
• . , 17
19 Charles Fleming . . . . . 15
20 Ernie Deslippe • • • • • 16
21 Eeward Meade • • • . 16
22 Vmcent Crowley . • • . . . 17
Ha.rry Wa.sylyk
14
25 James Ca.rroll . • . • . . 16
26 Theodore Pa.geau . • . . 15
27 Marvin Allen. . . . . . . . . 16
Kenneth Crough . . . •
16
Louis Mora.nd •.• , .•.•• 16
Robert Treppa . . ...•.• 17
Eugene LaRocque . • . 18
Ra.ymond Mt>loche .•..•• 17
28 Donald O'Neill.
. •• 16
Joseph Wagner . . . . . . 16
29 Henry Reidy
16
30 Bill Nanlais .... ,... . .15
31 Charles Bondy . • • • • • . 16
Will.um Reynold.a • • . 17
Johnny Mistruui . • . . . 18

"VIVE ST-PATRICE"
Ma.rch 16, 1945, Asaumplion College
was a scene of confusion and chaos.
This wae brought about by the un•
ilinchi.ng patnobsm of the "Sons of
Erin" with their obstinate desire for
superiority over the French.
The
earlier part of the doy wo1 uneventful,
due to the lack ol co-opera.lion shown
by both sides.
At 10:15 hrs., a.n
advance force of snipers (Sc1SSOrs and
all), removed the brightly (Red) coloured ties from a few of the oflanders.
At 11 :45 hrs., both armies had man·
oeuvered into position, and the battle
was on! Fi.sis ilew, eyes acquired a
alight blul.sh-black hue, and above all,
one Mr. Bondy lost a brilliantly orange
coloured shirt. The more ferocious of
the victorious a.rmy marched around the
school, proudly displaying the spoils
of wa.r, At 13:00 hrs. a e!gnal to
cease all operations was given, so
both a.rmies sank into seclusion not
to appear till the lollowlllg year.

1

I

Horse sense ls something a horse
has, that keeps him lrom be 1tmg on
people.

I'

March 20, 1945

Well, fellow A.ssumptioniles, this
1SSUe I received nine (coW1l 'em) cldss
reports from a school oI eighteen
classes a mere half. And then some
of you as~ why your class is not
menlioned in this column. Unfortunately I am a mere mortal and can't be
present 1n all the rooms al the same
lime and consequently must roly on
class reports to glean the news o! the
other seventeen classes. So now you
know. No class reports; no news about
your room.

I
t
I

r

I

Report reaches me that there ls a
place in London where they 9ive away
free suits. These sohd ensembles are a
stylwi shade of brown, feature an
eleven inch drape and a_ro suitable
for wear on all occasions. Alter
receiving the new logs one receives
hee food and lodgm9: lor ,nx months,
and lhis is lopped off by a lree boat
trip. Many lo:al lads such as Ch,uron,
Furlong, Gallant, and Czilll have
hastened lo London to take ad V<lnlage
of this oulsta.nding oller.
At last the prayers of the boys in
first year have been answered. f~ther
Riley hils broken his lamolll! pool cue.
Don Peltier was the recip,ent of the
blow that broke this much feared
weapon. Naturally there waa a scram•
blo to obtain souvenirs (o[ the 1hclc,
not of Peltier). Many are havmg their
pieces mounted in gold and will
treasure them as reminders of the
happy days spent with Fr. Riley.
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SPORTS
REPORTER CAGE ALL-STARS
The senior high school basketball
all,ll!ar team will be chosen soon, so T
though! you 1111ghl like to know your
sports editor'a choices for this team
Here they aro: hi.t..am: Phibbs, Ken·
nedy; Horoky, Vocational; Kennady
Assumption; Scott, Patterson; and En'.
gland, Sandwich. Second team: Cowan
Vocational; Webster, Patterson· Car~nter, Assumption; Horne, Walkerv,lle; and Sharbec.k, Vocational. Hon·
ourable mention: Amott, AssumptJ011·
Howie, Kennedy; Battagello, Vocation'.
al; Kouvela.,1 Kennedy; Pare, St. Jo·
seph's; Marcnand, Walkerville; Wade,
Patterson; Bndgeman, Assumption;
and Bell, Sandwich. See how these
ehoieoa compare wllh yours and the
Star's.

SUB-:\UNBIS BOW

TO SPARTANS

If you haven't been llp in the gym al
noon lately you really have been
mlllalllg something. The junior subminim noon-hour league has turned
into one of the best that has ever been
organi,ed. The games ol the put few
weeks have been 119 exciting as the
senior league games have been.
Fellow& like Bala, DeL01ellli, Chick,
In 3.A every period Mr. Stephani St. Louis, Masso, Fracas, Perr.eel.
confiscates three or four ink bottles Marenletto, Hollorhoad, Waskow!h, and
which continually make their way up Lake give the jU!llor gami>s the finish
to the front of the room. If he collect• they need lo provide the onlookers
many more, he will be able to <JO Into with entertainment Th8!18 boys all play
the ink business in Im same room on the Juo,or All.Stan, and indeed
durmg French period. Father Lajeu- they are WOl'thy of the little credit
neS!le ha.3 ruled that if a student must they gel. Last Monday these ldds
talk it must be in "lran,;;ai!". Since went lo Sandwich and turned in a
this rule has come into effect there sparkling performance against a much
fo!ler and more expcne11ced Spartan
has been a hush over the classroom,
because the studenhl have a vezy five. Ray Bala, J,m SI. Loula, and GJno
fracas put forth capeeially line efforts.
small ''voca.bu aue.."
Pay got 6 points, Jim 4, and Gino 4
Tho final score was 24-14 for the
Leon Farrah of 4B, offer collecting
for the Red Cross on Thursday last SparL,ns. In c.ise you are interested
!old the class "we've collected nJne nono of tho playl!:s ef lho starling
dollau and eighty-nine cent,, hu Sandwich live was leas than two mchas
anyone got evelen centa?'' A !Pw coins ldllcr than our biggest first strinc;er.
The othe, game, which was played
were thrown in his direction, and in a
few minutes F.srrah announced that he on the same afternoon at Sandwich,
saw
our llt!n!or sub-minlm toa.m (next
had collected ten dollars and one cent
and did anyone have ninety-nine year's juniors) lose by the c:.lose
margin of 28-24 to a good _Spartan live
cents?"
which conststed of Bruce, W ad~e, and
The hopes of fourth vear were raised RobU1SOn, thres of Sandwich s first
considerabl)· when Fr. Murphy told string junlois of this year! However,
them that all that waa needed for a these boya . too put up a very good
reccmmend in English was a ,axty-slx game Led by Hussey, Pataky, and
average. However, 11nce then the Clamp, tho junJors ol '"46" wore very
powers that be announced that an much in the game right up to the
average of seventy.five is ne,,ded. Oh !inal whistle. We can count on these
well, on each life some rain mu$! foll boys bemg Junior champions next year
if they conlmue to play Iha kind of ball
etc. etc.
they played an Monday,
SHORTS SHOTS
. . Apparently
someone tock a swing at Pat Pray with
a cleaver and do-haired hlm •.. Jim
McDonald 18 Irritated because I did HOUSE LEAGUE
not use bU1 last class rope.rt, and
ALL-STARS
reIUlleS to hand one m thts time • , •
Nevins h1111 mede II trip lo London but DAY SCHOLAR MINIM
wo are all glad lo know that he will
Her.bcit
be with us till after Graduation •.•
Fotiades
In lC only one student passed the
Boisvenuo
L11tin exam. Tut, tut bo)s ••• With the
Merlo
the coming of spring Father Young has
Mmlo
c•arted spring cleaning in 2A's hlslory
Eansor
class •.. In IA E. SI. Loult is WOl'king
Benedet
011 the procei;s lo fremc hot waler ..•
Charbonneau
Franlc Turner h11sn't done anything
Quinn
important, but he likes me lo mention
his name.
{Continued on Pag, 4)

ST. AGNES OF

TOLEDO PLAYS
JR. ALL-STARS
Through the efforu of Mr. Donoher
and his brother Paul Donoher of St.
Agnes, the grade school basltetballers
ol St, Agnes i;chool of Toledo, Ohio,
played our Junior All-Stars on Sunday
March 11th.
'
It was a fa'll·moving, clean game.
The score at hall lime was St. Agnes
13, Assumption 9. The last hall was
featured by the fast scoring of the St.
Agnes team. The game ended with
St. Agnes vlctonous, 35 pomts to
Asswnplion's 20. For St. Agnes Paul
Donoher starred with 12 points aided
by his team-m~te Roberts, at centre.
Osborne 7, Pearce 5, and Haggerty
shone for Assumption.
JI is planned that the meeting of the
two tea.ms will become an annual
eveut.

IS 'fHIS WHAT
THEY CALL
SCHOOL SPIRIT?
On the n.ight of the championship
senior baskotball game last week, a
crowd, leaning almost obliquely lo and
fro and huddled tightly on the Kennedy
pine floor, shouted fierc"Jy for the
blood of it.s vichms, while a few of !15
mo1e aggr888ive members had already
begun to indulge in f111hcufis with the
"hU11ted."
In the middle of this
lrcntied crowd stood our brave representativo, "Slugger Bondy," trying lo
explain lo the Tech boys !hat the
tearing down oI the Vocational "Massacre Assumption" s190 was only a
mistake, but his pleu wore downed
by the shouts of the onlool<lng crowd.
Perhaps 11 was due to the suspense ol
the close game, but cert5tn 1neidonLI
which occuned durlng this ~mall riot
reveal that the school spirit of Ass1:mpbon was a little too exaggerated, Thta
mc:ident, small though ii may seem,
could causo an unforgettable ill-feeling
between Assumption and Tech. So
just remember that when you are
pubhcly repr!!$0ntiny Aaswnpt!on you
can scar this school's record and
standing among other high schools
both 1n Windsor and elsewhere by
your tndividual actions. So act Wr.e
you are an Anumphon atud1111t whereever you aro, because you have a
school that you Cftn ju!!lly ho proud of,
and I'm sure you wouldn't want to
change its reputation a bit.

BOARDER LEAGUE
STANDINGS
FINAL STANDINGS

Ser1ior Sub-Minim
Team
W L. G. T.
Gunners
. S O 5 0
Bom.ba1diers ... 2 2 5
l
Paratroopers. 2 2 5
l
Pilots
. .2
3 S O
N11vigalors ..• l
4 S O
Gunners won second hall on
of standings.

(Continued on Pag, 4)

Pts.
10

S
5
4
2

haaia

Revenge is where you loolc far II,
so last week the Purple Raiders invaded
the Kennedy gym and reaped their
revenge over the Tech Roughriders for
the basketball and football defeats
suffered r,t their hnnds in the past
season. The Raidon also placed them·
selves at the lop of the l!dcfor as the
best senior t,>am in the
All this
they accompllshed by de ealing the
Roughrtders lo the luno of IS.IS.
Now that the baiiketball season is
over Fr. Armstrong will attempt to
lield as good a baseball team this year
•s he hll!I in the put Tho acnior team
had their p!cturoa 1~011 for the year
book II few weeks ago, end 11 loolts
like ii will be one of the best yet.
Sorely missed however, Is Leo Herbert
who has always been Fr. Armstrong's
no. I roliable in the pitching depart•
ment.
The returning players from
last year's team are Norm Herbert.
Bob Charbonneau, Bernard Ber'.h.iau•
me, Goorgc Arnctt, and Bill Bridgeman
who was &elected to last year's Indust•
rial League All,Star Softball Team.
Besides these Father Armstrong haa
some Wcely prospec;te l.n the members
of the Windsor Cardinala, Last year
this team played Clan E ball ln the
Detroit Baseball Federation and Mid,el
ball in tho Ontario B.uoball As!octa•
lion. The members of this team that
go to school are: Bill Fisher, Bob
Petersen, Allred G=elin, Fred McEwan, and Jun St. Louis. Bob Char·
bonneau also belongs to th1S taam. Tho
only department that might not be u
stron9 11!1 in !he ~ t 1l3 p,tohmg, hut
it is ho~ that these pl.i.yca will be
able to counteract this slight deficit
by cllectlve hitting ~apartment in
which m0$t Purple teams usually
excel.
The "Dolphln League" al noon•
hour has become a reality, for Don
Bondy has formulalod a schedule. The
seniors are to ba,•e thou noon-hour
8\vun on Monday, Wednesday 11Itd
fnday of each week, while the juniors
are hee lo ram!)dgre ,n the pool on
Tuesdays and Thuradayu. Now that the
weather is becoming more 1111d more
favourable this idea is bemg patron·
hed by many.
I have jw:I hoard that St. M1chaol's
Coll~e Majors deleatod tho SL Ca.lb.
arine II team in juruor hoclcey to put
St. Catharine's rlgnt out of the 1'UillWlg
for championship honours. And what
do you tlunlt? They did ii by the over.
whelming score of 14-l.
'fho day-echolar mbums have a
boastful game on thelz record, Lui
week they defeated the Patteraon
representatives to the tune of 62-23.
Naturally, due to tho tremondous
difference In the score, all the day.
dogs played a starlling game.
Here's definite news CID the boxing
team. Mr. Hanler announcoa that the
Purple Pugiltsts will try out for their
first blood In the quadrangle sometime
before Easter. This hyout will be only
between tho Raiders themselves w
order lo choose a lira! team. 'The
program will be divided into two
classes, A & B. The "A" cla.ss will be
made up ol those who have been
attendln'l practice regularly every
night. The "B" class will conslat of
those who have not attended prachco.
but who have had boxing exponanco.
The proceeds of lhls big night will be
givon lo !he missions.
The journey of the senior team to
London lo play London Central for the
mythical W.S.S A. seruor high school
championship of Catano was announced to me the o'.hl!? day. Wo ilro
cerlalnly all behind the 1enlorJ ln lhe1T
hid for this coveted honour and we hope
(Continued on Pag, 4)
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1r
On. The
M ISSIONS
By Jack Boyde

m

you no doubt lmow, all Mission
Acti'rilie$ have been halted during the
past two woob and in !ho1r place thi,re
ha.s be,gn a gigantic Rod Cro• drive.
This drive was the first ol its kind at
Assumption and was co-ordin,.led with
the dri,e for fund, for the lied Cr088
that Is •alcing place in Canada and the
United States.
The Rod Crol!S is an international
orgaruration that hell)8 lo care for our
lighting men during war-Uma. The
lied Croas runs canteo111, hospitals,
and sends thousands upon thousands of
pachgea lo our prisonera-01-war. A).
most all the informahon we receive of
our fighhng men is through the medium
of the :Red Cross, Since wo ell have
lriends or relatives in the Service, and
BlDCO n:.ost ol ue are loo young to give
our blcod, we should have given all
the more money during !hi.a drive.

There are over seven bt1ndred
students at Assumption and U
seemed that the minimum objective
of $150.00 would be greatly oversubscrjbed. However during the
first few doys of the drive there
was a very apparent Jack of enthusiasm, ond on Thursday, the 8th,
the situation became so desperate
that Fr. Pickett had to make the
rounds of the classes lo appeal
per11oaally to the studenrs. He
pointed out that the drive i11 inter·
national and that all the money
collected during th& driv& would
count not only on the clan total
as well os the individual total.
Fr. Pickett aaid that be wa1< in the
Jaat war and knows how much
lighting men appreciate the Red
Cross. His words wer& cerlainly
token to heart by the students
because that doy over filly dollars
was contributed.
Last ;aue l menhoned that l D wu
coming up in the standings and I
meant just that. They are coming up
as a perSQn'a age does from 2
lo 18.• , When the boys in 6 & 7 run
out of money they conltiburo pop
bottles . • . There'e quite a gang in
there too. Dunng the lirst six mouths
of the 1ear they only gave $14.00 to
the MLEaiona but last week they gave
over $3.00 in one day. , . , It
seems the more you learn the leGS
9enerous you become. If you don't
believe this look at the standing ol 5th
year. , . So far th11 year moro than
$1,000.00 hea been gathered by lhe
Leaders, , • Fr. Annslrong reaUy had
the dri ye talked up in 3A. There were
signs all over that room depicting the
work of Iha lied CrOIIS. • ,See you

Just

next isno.

THE STANDINGS
Place Class
l 3B
2 3C
3 2D
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

ID
lC
4A
3A
8th
4B
1A

Amount A"lerage
$105 55

60 90

58 08
63.67
59 46
62 42
59 7'7

44.60

13
14
15

2B

48 12
44.91
32 31
28 23
32 14
22 23
26 23

18

5th

13 37
9.10

12

2A
IB
lE
IF

16 2C
17 6&7

24 48

2 5744
2 . 1000
I . 9360
1 . 8191
J 6989
1 5605
I 5325
l 3968
I 3005
1 . 0206
9231
. 7842
7142
, 6947
6558
.6277

5348
.5056
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ALL-STARS

STANDINGS

ON THE BALL

Continu,·d from pa9r J

Continued from pag, J

Continu,d from pag, J

Gunnera became champions by
defeating Pilots (1st half winners) ID
total point series, 35-33.

,hey can bring the honour of Asaump".ion, and the honour of Windsor too,·
J!) another rung by racking up a
·,ictor11, Th8 team they have lo beat
I.II by no means wealc.
The London
Contra) gang marched oil with a
decisive 39-23 win over the touted
Panthers lrom Patterson 1n an exhibition
game not long ago. Which ever way
it lume out, may the beat loam wlnl

BOARDER MINIM
Costello
DeLiale
Guth
Hubbard
B. Johnson
C. Johnson
LaYey
Moore

I. M001ac:k
A. Weber

DAY-SCHOLAR SENIOR

Pataky
Hussey
Ellis
Browning
Grier
Kokeny
BOARDER SENIOR

!.. Ball
Cherry
Menner
Loving
Tyler
Sweeney
Sharon

Senior High Scorer, For Year
Name
Pia.
Moore •.•.••.•..•92
Klamp . • • .
52
Ball .
44
Fenn
41
Dunn
':r1
Junior Sub-Minim
Team
G W. L. Phi.
Ranger,
9
5
4
10
Gobi . •
9
5
4
10
Sea-Bees
9
4
5
8
G. I. Joes
9 4 5
8
Rangers and Gobs played 9ame lo
decide winner of second hall. Gabe
won. Gobs became champions auto•
matically becawe they won the hrst
half auo.

Junior High Scorers For Year
Name
Pt,.
Oaborne . . • • • • .. 131
Milan. .
. .•. 117
Pearce .
. 113
Hardy .
. 89
Hart. ,.
. . 60

Continurd from pa9e 2
Iha! shone in every corner. But the
room was unbehe,ably empty! And
the candle radi11ling inc11nd88cently
the candle with one wick had two
two hve, vibrating flames flames of
denlh merging slowly together.

A man can fall many limes, but he
1an't a failure unhl he beg!na to blame
10mebody else.

DAY-SCHOLAR INTERMEDIATE
St. Louis
Fracas
Perneel
Lalce

FINAL STANDINGS

O'l'feil
Waakowllz
Masse
De Lorenzi
Clement
Bala
BOARDER INTERMEDIATE
Brisson
Klampl
Grogg
Garvin
Dorais
McCarthy
Bookmyer
Beaupre
Conboy
DAY-SCHOLAR MIDGET
Schisler
Hollerhead
Marentelte
Chick
Callaghan
Scratch
Montanari
Nantafs
Waayli.k
Moodrey
Gould
Benetoau
BOARDER MIDGET
R. Morand
Osborne
Pearce
Milan
Haggerty
Harl
Hardy
F. Barber
Demattia
Magin
Httaly

It J. p.
The 81Bff and studenrs extl'nd
lht•ir sincl'rl'sl sympalh1 to J im
Morrison of I. I), on t he rec1•nt
dt>11th of hi,; mother.

There 11 only one rule lor being a
~ood conveualional!st: learn how to
l:alen.

DAY-SCHOLAR
NOON-HOUR Lt:AGUE
Senior Sub-Minim
Team
G. W. L. Pie.
Hawks , . . . . . . • . 3 3 0
6
Cobras • . . . • • • . 4
2 2
4
Muatangs . , . . • • . 3
I 2
2
Spilfiros . . . • . . 4
1 3
2
Hawks won second hall on basis of
standings.
Hawks became champions by defeatIng lho Spitfires (hi half winners) 14-9.

A Perronal Clothing Service
10, Ouoltclle Ave.
rhone ~-51&2

Senior High Scorers For Year
Name
Pataky
Adam
Farrah
Hussey
Kok.any

Team
Mustangs
Hawks
Cobriu
Hawks
Spitltres

FG FS
17 5
14 7
12
8

IS

13

l

4

Pts.
39
35
32
31
30

Junior Sub-Minim
Team
G . W. L.
Pt1.
Cruisers
8
6 2
12
Destroyers .
8 4 4
8
Submarines. • • .
7
3 4
6
DNtadnaughls
7
2
5
4
C11tlaer1 won aecond hall on baala of
standings.

SEGUIN BROS. LTD.
PRINTING SERVICE

•

Junior High Scorers For Year
Name
Fracas
St. Louis
Bala
Chick
Masso
Pemeel

Team
Cruisers
Cruisers
Destroyers
SubmarinOI
Submarine,
Cruisers

FG, FS. Pia.
7
63
7
SS
21
6
48
17 9
43
17
7
41
17
7
41

28
24

922 IJrunt S t.

Phone 3-1941
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BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS
As 7he Editor
Sees ItON MARY S MONTH

This is the month that the Church
bas 6'!1 <Ulde eSpeClal/y for tho Blessed
Virgin Mary, to praise. to thank her
and ask of her special graces. The
.cb::,ol year h rapidly m:aring 11:r close.
and Mary. the mediatru: of aD graces,
will nor ahun the pel11io1111 of a worried
achool-boy. It ls very probable that
the Annual Mary's D<ry will be held
again U.111 year. Th111 be.ing the annlverscuy o/ the school. Mary's D<ry
sho.ud be the biggest Md most imprewve yet held.

--
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CRUSADER TO BE DELAYED TILL JULY
REQUIESCAT

ERNIE PYLE

After an illness of several weeks
duration, Rev. Father John C. McMilhoru1 ol American mothers and
Intyre of the Congregation of SL
theI.r somr over"'10JJ lost a personal
Basil. and a member of the Assumplrler.d when Ernie Pyle was kl11od 111
tion College Staff. died at Hotel Dieu
act.on 011 Oklr:awa His daily columns
on Sa1urday afternoon, April 28th.
wlt.ich oppeared In r:ewirpapcrs all
Father McIntyre was born 39 years
across the countty wore a/mo,;I as good
ago in Dorchester, Ontmio. the home
lot morale on lbe J:omc front as a letter
of his parents. Mrs. Margaret Mcfrom a loved one In the ballle zone.
Intyre, (now residing in London). and
Ern e a/way• mado a point ol getting
the late Mr. James McIntyre. He
tl:o r:amcs and oddre=e,s ol all the
received his primary education at
boy/I he apolre ro, and nothing could
SL Peter's School in London. was a
buoy up the ,rpmts and hope, ol a
high school and college student a t
wa,ting mother or awntheart more
Assumption. acquiring his Bachelor
tban ,ree1n9 "l,i,r" name In Ernle'a colof Arts Degree in June. 1927. He
umn. 'Ernie htew 1111/o about battle
entered St. Basil's Novitiate in Au gust RE\". J \fcI:-;'f\ RE, C.S.B,
atralegy. and never attompted to analof
the same year. s tudied Tbeoloqy in Toronto, where he w as
yze NOr developments; but he did k11<>w
ordained on December 19. 1931. at SL Basil's Church. For the
p<JOJ:le acd be wrote about them La
next six years he taught at Catholic Central High School in Detroit.
their own language. Ernie hated war.
Michigan. In 1938 he was sent to SL Michaels College in Toronto,
Ho l:ated rho eternal mud of the battle,
whore he remained for three years. After spending one year at
lield· but ho waa not the type of corSL Thomas' High in Houston. Texas, Father McIntyre came to
re,rpondenl who ml back ,n C.neral
Aaaw:nption in 1943, having been assistant pastor at St. John the
Headquarler• and relayed rhe ollicial
Baptist's Church the year previous.
army ,rlatements. Ernie went up to the
Father McIntyre was an outstanding athlete in his studen t
fmn9 line and spoke to the li9btin9
days at Assumption. playing on the high school and college
men between bunts of enemy 9unlue.
football teams. and on the college hockey team. He was also
The newspaper world hos lost ono of ita
the sports editor for the "Purple and White".
most illustrious and courageous figures.
It has been aaid that "Service ls love in action". This e xpression is particularly applicable to the life of Father McIntyre.
He devoted his talents. his time, his energies: in short. his w hole
life to the service of his community and the students he loved.
FINAL EXAMS
It is now our turn to manifest ow appreciation of his devotion by
remembering him in our prayers, by assisting at the Holy Sacrifice
So.:nethln9 that tbe studenu ood stall
of the Mass. and receiving Holy Communion, in order that having
ha...e bee.a tic.bng around for the past
few monl/ur, Is the possibility of ar- laboured for Christ in this worl d. he may find everlasting Test
rang,nq a dilferent exam schedule. The
and peace with Him in heaven.
cew schodu/e would allow for a longer
period berwnn the e;cam.,, Tbe Studclll Council robed the cry "An exam
a day", but got no ,ympalhy from the
stall. That may not be neceuary. bul
II Ls only lair to the overogo .student
that rhJ.s tbinq of bavm9 two lull tune
e.ran:s tn the morning. and another
major exam In the olremoon of the
mme day. be cut out. even ii JI reduces
rbe llme allowed /or rev.ow In c/os,r,
The GoYctnmcr.lal scbodule colb for
two ruu CJme cxo1111 1n one day. two
and one half boura In the morning and
alternoon. Tbe studon~ ceztalnly don't

like exams, bur strotchir:g them out
over a lon9or period ol Ume would meet
very /ill/,. oppor.t,on /rom the follows
who hove, to WT1to them.

lOc

TO COST $3.50
By F. Dolan
Since many studen.. hava bean askIng u.a when Ibey would be able lo
obtain their copy of the Year Book, we
decided to Interview Fr. Girard In order
to 9et aome definite Information. and
thua end the vonoua rurnowa that have
been oreulohng.
The Year Book will not be available
belore July bi at the loto,t. Howonr.
studenta may pay of07 their book belore leaving Khoo! ID Juno, and U they
ao desire, pay the postage rate, and
hove the book 18111 to tholr home. The
coat will be approximately $3.SO (plua
postage). The elate for poymen.. will
bo announced later; no mo11ey will be
accepted until that time.
The delay is not cauaed by a pc!JN!r
ahortage. by aceidanta. by a Jock of
financial backing. or ony other aucb
occurrence. but merely by force of CU'•
cumstanco1 which hove preven!od the
,toll from occompliahlng the noceuary
work on Ume. for example, Fr Gircud
hos been bu.ay with the Expansion
Drive. Thllo being a tremendou, toalc
In ltseU. ll prochcolly eclipsed oil other
acuv11iea, Including work 011 the Yaaz
Book. HoWGnr. 11 muat not be thought
that the atoll baa been ldle. Thoy have
devoted a great deal of time and energy
and hove put in ordor conalderoblo
material gathered from many aaurce11.
But much careful plcmnlng and deliberation la necouory In order that the YII01'
Book may be a succeH. and therefore,
there II 11111 a vast amount of work to
be done. The atafl Is puttin9 forth lls
boat eUorla to make thla year's HCru,
aoder", which la a apec:!ol nllDlbor com,
memorallng the 75th anniversary of
Auumplion College. the largoal and
moat exqulalte book yet put out by the
hl9b school.

STUDENTS WRITE U.S.

EXAMS

CADETS PAY TRIBUTE TO F. D. R.
By BiI/ White
A ceremonial in honour of the late
President of the United States, Franklin
O&lano Rooaevelt, waa held on April 16
ID whlcb the Air Co»ta and the atudent

body of Aaaump!Icn College porllclpot,.

ed.

The bulk of the c:eremon y conaiated
In tbe formation of a hollow square by
tho cadets ID front of the flog pole in
front of the Admlnlstration llulldln11
As the trumpeter, L.A.C. Barrio. play
od the General Solute, the mmod party

pronnted orma and a aalute waa given
while the Air Cadet Jlag waa ralaed
to the top of the llag-pola and the:t
lowered to holl-maal.
Fr. Young read a prayer tor tha r•
pose of the Presldent'a aoul followed
by a three volley aoluto from on lnlernollonol l1rlng aquad The aquad wo~
compoaod of three representatives l:cm
Iha Unlled States LA C. Carrol, A.C.2
Danonvllle. and A C.1 Ford. two repre.
aontat,vea from Canada L.A.C. Craves
(Contlnu.d on paqe 4)

By /UD McDonald
The Army Special Trlalnlng Jlesono
Ploqrom oxoma were wrillan by ten
,tudc,nta of our high achool. Charles
DaUsle. Tom Rice, John Mc:Shano and
Doug Wolcott poaed the oxama while
the other, were rulod out becaun of
their age. The exact type of training
hos not been revealod, oa <1 <:andldate
may be placed by the Army In any
position In which he la needed moat.
The Navy now baa apecalized tramIng In Jladar the V,6 P1'09Tom, Out
of the few condidotoa, "Bill Lavoy ood
Fred Weber were the only onoa to pau
the Rodar exoma.
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STRICTLY FROM
HUNGER

HAPPY BIRTHDAYI

:L.

.

. ... . 1(
Bill Corcoran
18
Gordon Maxwell
16
William Pare . ...
14
April 2 Dean Roach
18
Norman HMbert
Douald Jlrpln ................ 16
Francll Hollerhead ········· 15
16
April 3 Donald Reddam
17
James Morrlaon
15
Jerome Smyth
............. 13
April 4 Al llardesin
14
Donald Peltier
Ronald St. Piene .... ...... 15
16
April 5 Robert Bot1netl
16
Eddie Fortune
17
April 6 John Durocher
16
Alvin Cuny
...... .. 17
foaeph Miaener
........... 16
Charles Sheridan
April 7 Thomas Brown
.. 18
John McCleor ............... 16
April 8 Jack Clark
17
AprU 9 Thomas Park
15
Chrules Johnaon
17
Donald Seguin
17
Apr\110 Arthur Ketiler
lS
April 11 Theodore Ward
13
April 12 Robert Lake ..
15
April 13 Thomas Meler
14
Stan Alexander . ...
17
April 1-1 Vincent Price .. ... • .....
14
April 1S Stephan Hohn ..
16
Edward Cherry
1S
Harold Reinhart
17
15
Apnl 16 Emerson Grandy
15
April 19 Joseph Schisler
Garry Clare
. IS
17
Francia Pare • ... ..........
i8
Al llufton
IS
April 20 John Holmes
April 22-William Maguire
15
Theodore Zatyko
14
Douglaa Duquette
13
GeTald Gignac ....
14
April 23-Jamea McNamaia • .... . .. 18
Francia Chick ....... . ... •
15
Edwin Smith .......... . ... .... 15
Robert Keane .. .....
17
Apnl 22- Frank Schink .......... .. ... 15
April 25 Robert Vojiniv ·- " .
1S
April

HANDBALL AT
ASSUMPTION

A. H. S. REPORTER
MEMBER OF THE ASSUMPTION PRESS ASSOCIATION
publi,,hed on the Hr,t and fifteenth ol every month
by the 1tudellil of Aaumptlol\ High School,

Wendell Merick ..• ...

18

John Page •....... •... .. .. ... 16
April 26--Jack Conway
15
William Gunn .. ............. 15
April 27-Richard Fwie1
. 15
April 28 - Roger Beaupre ............ 17
Gino Fracas
... ........ 15
May
Joaepb Stein . ......... .. ..
IS
Howard Heffernan ..... .. 16
May 2 Laurant Taniue
19
Thomas Shannon •.... ... 17
Robert Graveline • .. ...-. 15
May 3- Harold Gee .. .. ...... ....... 18
May 4-Raymond Paquette •.......•. 16
Neil McGlllls
.. 16
May 5 Frank Dayua
•
.. .16
J0&eph Johnson ..................17

L. Bortolotti
Tha beggar ran gleefully through the
streets. hla heart Jumped with joy for
he had collected thirty that day. As
he ran down tha street he thought:
"Thirty more to add to my collection,
in another few weeks my trunk wlll be
full and then I can retirn. When he
reached his shack he spread hla day's
loot before him on the table. Hls hands
trembled aa he lingered each one nervously, then there was a loud re,
aound.ing knock al the door; quickly
the old man slipped bis prize pouessiona into his trunk. He turned and
Inquired "Who's there?" A voice on
the other side of the door sold: "I'm
!oat. Can you put me up for the night?"
The old man crossed the room and open,
ad Iha door a crack. Before be knew
what had happened the stranger had
oveTJ)Owerad him and wa.a tying him
to a chair. The stranger made a nur.
riad search of the shack, hut ha was in
too much of a hurry to notice the trunk,
off in one comer of the room. Turning
to the old man he sold In a deep gut,
leral voice:
"Where Is ii? Come on, don't stall.
I know that they're here:·
Beads of sweat streamed down the
face of the old man. He knew what
this man wanted; It had been rumoured
all over town that ho hod stacked a
few thousand dollars away in Ills shack.
He IOl there with g,-im determination
written. all over hls face. He knew
what the stranger was tollcing about,
but he would not tell him whore his
prize posseas!on~ were. The stranger
then ,emoved the ahoes and socks ..,1
his victim. Then he proceeded to light
a match wblcll he held near the old
man's loot. The intestinal fortitude ol
the man showed llllelJ on hla face in
taut lines of skin. The stranger gave
up and alter untying the old man. laid
hla unconacioun1 form on the bed.
When he le1t tile old man openod one
eye. Seeing that bis molester bad left
and with bis 1011 bit of atrengtll rose
from his bed and made bia way to the
trunk. Once t!iere. he opened it and
looked joyfully in. Then hls strength
gave way and ho collapsed Into hla
trunk of pancakes.

May 6 Thomas Dunn • .. • ...

IS
18
9 Maurice Neville . ..
15
LO-John Watson ... .. ...•
14
James Maitro ..."""' ... "
17
Richard Eonaor .............. 16
12 Jock iMcs~iak
15
Henry Mulford
17
Murray Fortune
15
William Patalty
15
Leo Richard
..• • . .
15
13-Morgon Smith • . ... .. .. 17
Tbomos Nell
16
Joseph Guth
. ... .....•.. 18
15-Ja.rnea McCloakey ............... 18

May 8 Walter Mathews
May
May

May

May
May
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All reated (and rusted) up alter the
Eaater holidays. and the rest. we on Iha
s!olf bad. between our return to school,
a:nd the deadly deadline. Talk about
women l>eing fickle. Old Man Weather
boa got them beaten by miles. The
leas publiclz.ed sports. auch as traclc.
boxing and swimming. are gone big
lbna around the acl>ool. There have
bee11 about lour boxing shows and ol
least one track meet here at the sehO<Ol
in the past few weeka. . . .
The
keys on tho Presa-room typaWTllers must
have really been bewildered when
th~e expert female typists invaded lbe
Stall Room to work on the Expanaion
Drive. They flaw like they had neve1
dono bolore, under the deft iln9era ol
the newcomers. . . . But aome ata!f
members can really make the machinea
quiver under their single well,procticed flngera. . . . Fifth Year finally hod
er debate: but ll was not tho one which
has been hanging since before the
llolidaya. No- it waa between Alvador
Chevalier and Ray Meloche, and the
topic of the debate was Jllter"..:>ugglng
with Big Al latching a!lirmotlve. Aa
you can Imagine, the debate waa :on,
ducted in a very formal manner, and
the language was very llorld . . . Boisven·a name and reputation haa really
gotten around. It seems that through
some quirk of fate, he has been vezy
quiet in ono clOlls. that being Chemistry; but laat week Father Armstrong
upbraided him and branded him as a
peraon who love1 to hear hlmaelf tallc.
... Something new--Slnisac gets thrown
out of ID Math c:lau for Jauglllng ai
Fr. Wood's Jolces.- Maybe he laughs
too aoon. . . . If the weather Improves
in the coming weekll, aome fellows wlll
be going down to the park at the river
(to study of courae). Here's a reminder

By Eugene LaRouque
...
Sport, are necessary even ohllga,
lory- ln any true educo!lon. Play la
all as Important in tile shaping of one's
character as mathematics. history, and
the remaining curricular studles. Development of the body goes hand in
hand with that of the mind. No better
example in all school sport.I (lo my
Judgment) can be found than that of
handball. One of the oldeat of gamea
doling back lo ancient times, It has
however, not lost Its popularity. This
la especially true al Aasumption.
Equipped with three alleys. of which
only two are salisfaclorlly in condl·
tlon. the game can at least be partially
enjoyed by all. Receoo and noon-hour
find each alley occupied and a long
1111 of ..winners.. looking on. Because
of lock of alleys groups of boys or,
ganlze and play o:i the brick at the
bock of lheae. Even Sundaya and
achool bolidaya find enthusiaats there .
Nothing, nol even a shortage of handballs or space. can ..douse.. the splrila
ol aport·minded boys.
Were you eve1 in a game with tba
score "all but up..? Here the game
la seen al ill best. Each side la bent
on winning.
Nerves are strained.
muaclea too. Ona ..blooper.. may Ion
Ille game, one "dead-but" may win lt.
Another attribute of the game is that
lt promotes aociab!lity among studenta.
Boys gel to kn.ow eaen other more tn·
Umataly. Frie11daltips are formed-·
lriandahips I.bat may stand the_ test of
years and endure into manhood. Al·
(Conllnued on paqo 4)

r
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to eat your lunches before leaving the
school. The cl!y has complained in
tile previous yeara of the paper that
the fellows throw around the park.

..
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acholar of Mudholo on the .Laah who
WC1S drawn and quartered for drowning
hi11 teacher In the bathtub.)
Well friends, long lime no column
and all that rot. 1 hope that all of you
are not too afflicted with spring lever
to muster up enough strength lo glance
over these pointless paragraphs ol
piflle ,and poolle loo.
'News readies ua that at the San
F,anciaco conlerence the oilicial Ian·
guages are English, Spanish, and Hussian. The French who have long considered French to be tllo languoge of
diplomacy are greatly chagrined. The
truth is the French language is lading
out kic:k.oul la buckelle. However our
teachers persist In burdening us with
this obsolete dialecl Ohl the Jolly of
ll all!
Lingering thougnta from Honour Matric: Tojo Crowley doing his Engllsn
In 11.K.: Pate's bold front In French
claaa; Dolan's honor graduate of St.
Mary's Academy: Bobby-aocla Meloche
blowing his trombone; Torchy Seguin
the 9.30 a.m. student; Lee Mceann·a doctor croon; Bruette. Prairie Si ding·s last
hope: Lalloque the biggest bum In
class. (Who are you trying to kid?Ed.)

•

r
\.

A commun.iquo found on a dead dis·
patch rider from ID The Air C<Jdets
are ripping our roam apart. piece by
piece. Every nlght alter they hold a
clasa they have an uprising. They use
brushes as bullota and pictures as large ts. They mess up the desk.a and stuU
them lull of paper; they use the Ink;
they use our pencils and U they haven"!
any paper those notes weren't lmpor.
tant any how. Please send reinforcements at once.
In 3B's Chemistry class, Father Armatrong. after giving thirty-seven reason,
why hydrochloric acid, Instead of sulphuric acid. hod to be used in the
malting of chlorine. proceeded with the
experiment. You guessed It. He used
sulphuric acid. In the aamo claQ'a
History period, Boisvert, In the middle
of one gf Mr. Ste!anJ's lectures, calmly
r08e, walked across the roam, removed
his raincoat, and tenderly placed It
over the peacefully sleeping Joe Dunn.
Was my lace red- Jim (Heintzman·a
eeord booth) Docherty, while lounging
against the outside of Pond's Drug Stor9,
was In the process of emitUng a long,
low whistle at one of the possing belles,
when who did he see the length of
eighteen Latin books away, none other
thon Fetner Brown, But Father, I was
only waling for a stteet-car.
Nodrog (spelled backwards, ifs Gordon) Maxwell of 3A goo• homg for
d:nner. Mr. Stefani, who hoe 3A's lost
period In the morning, and who hos two
and a hall hours for lunch, t!linka nothing ol keeping his class lllteen or
twenty minutes late. Maxwell, who
hasn't had any lunch for six months.
la very irritated with the sltuatio11. However, the more he argues with Mr. Steani. the longer the class stays in and
the thinner Maxwell gets.
In our eigbl o'clock Physics class,
Father Flood's cup of happlneaa baa
b&en filled to overflowing. Lately,
our experiments In a row. not one, not
two. not three, but afour experiments
have worked. 1D the eleven o'clock
Physics class, Father Arm.strong bas
con\ti.nced the boys that we see everything upaide down, and that we're just
used lo ii and don't notice the dUfor·
ence. Pardon me, l just dropped my
pen, and It !ell on the ceiling.

SOHJ. f> lral!!lZ
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KENNEDY MAKES ALL-CITY
PICKED BY REPORTER
ALSO

HERBERT, PETERSON
BEAT ST. LEO'S

By Allred Gosselin
Two weeks ago the pictures of the
All-City Senior Basketball Te(IJII 11ppeared In the Windsor Dally Star. Four
of the seven major high schools were
represented In the coaches' mythical
team. There were: Aasu.mpUon, Kennedy, Vocational and Patterson. Tho
representative of Assumption was, as
probably know by now, Pat Kennedy.
Vocational p!Ctced Cowan and Horoky
on the team. while Kennedy and Patterson were represented by Phibbs and
Scott, respectively, Bill Bridgeman of
Assumption missed the select circle by
one vote. Fraser Webster of Potterson
missed by two votes, while Bob England
of Sandwich was squeezed out of a
lint team position by a special Uebrealting vote.
The selection of Kennedy to the llral
leam was a great honour for both As•
sumplion and Pot himaell. Pat really
eamed hia nomination because of the
fine all.around ploy he exhibited all
year. He led the Raid(!Y8 in their final
drive to the, city championship. Pat
waa high scorer in all but one gamo
of the Inter-school campaign.
Bill Bridgeman missed the first team
by one vote. This year he played the
best brand of basketball he has played
yet. It was a big disappointment for
the big fellow because all seoson long
be played qood defensive ball and
when the going got really tough in the
last two games he even sparked Fr.
Armstrong's lamed last-breaking attack.
Two other Raiders besides Bridgeman
wera given honourable mention. They
were George Arnall and Glenn Carpenter. These two also played great
ball all year. George was always a
reliable man up Jront, while Glenn
played his greatest ball In a Purple
uniform during the "stretch" drive.
Jncidentally yours truly picked the
all-city team "en masse" except for the
fact that Hughie Cowan got tile nod
over Bob England after they had tied m
the regular voting, Pull out the last
issue of the Reporter and check with
the following liat. FIBST TEAM: Kennedy, Horoky. Cowan, Plllbbs, and
Scott. No aocond team. Honourable
mentlon: England, Amoll. Carpenter,
Bridgeman, Weboler, Home, Marchand,
Bell. and Kouveloa. Only nine subs
were picked whlle your edHor picked
thirteen.

By Alfred Gosselin
On Friday, April 20 and Sunday,
April 22 the baaeball Raiders played
a home and home series with St. Leo'a
High School of 0..troit. These were the
ficst two games for Fr. Armstrong's
baseball charges this year.
The Ural game W<XS played at North•
western Field in Ottrolt on Friday. The
Raiders won this game by the margin
of three ru.ns-8-5. Norm Herbert's
spectacular pitching ond hitting, and
BUI Filh1r'1 fielding md hitting wara
the highlights of the game. Norm got
a triple and double in tliree official
times at bat. and he walked once alao.
Bill got three for three--lncluding a
double. Norm pitched apeclocular boll
and was hit hard in only one lnnlng.
The aecond game was played at
Assumption on Sunday a1temoan, and
this time the game w<:11 nol 10 doae.
The Raiders swamped 'the game Detr..,lt
lads by the score of 22-31 The Raidera'
four top hitters led thla powerful 18-hlt
altaclc. Pat Kennedy gol S hile in six
limes at bat, Bill Fiaher S hits In 5
times up, Norm Herbert 4 in 6, and
Bernard Berthiaume 2 In 3, Including
a mighty home run In the sixth lnning
with 2 men on base[ Bob Peterson
pitched a very goad game. He struck
out seven men in seven Innings, and not
an earned run was charged agalnat him.
The three SI. Leo'a runs come in the
2nd innlng on two errors and two hita.
Bob gave up only six hits o ver the distance. His curve was breaking very
well and his last ball had that eztra
"something" on It. Andy Harcar poled
oul o long triple in lhe 111:rlh inning.
Norm Herbert also got a triple in the
5th. The box score for the second
game waa as follows:
R H E
St. Loo's
O 3 0 0 0 0 0-- 3
6 3
Assumption 4 I 6 3 S 3 x 22 18 2
Walerski, Palmer; Toney and Varty.
Peteraen and Heid.

ATTENTION!
Big Sale of Sports
Equipment

in the Athletic Office

-

NOTICE -

The annual handball tournament 18
going to get under way soon. Fr. Arm•
~trong requests all boy,, that figure on
going In the tournament to select their
partnora for Iha doubles as 1000 aa
possible. The names of those who want
to porliclpote will be taken very shortly. Everyone counting on enteringwhether it be singles or doubles-should
get in shape. Fr. Armstrong expects
" lull turnout of boys because crests
will agoin b. awarded to the winner
in eceh division. There Ille threo divisions seruor, Intermediate, and junior, singles and doubles Cl total of six
champion1blp1 in all.

"T'I Shirts, Tennis Balls

and Racquets
Complete Set of
15 Golf Clubs and Bag
All equipment is in

good condition.

Students who are roaming around the
campus enjoying the spting su.nahi.ae
at noan•hou.r, can't help but be lnllu
enced by the noise of the yells mode
by the enthusiast& on the softba11 dio
mond.
Senlor and juniors mingle
among themselves, trying to earn a
chance al the apple. This IS an ex
cellenl opportunity for the ;diJlerent
fonn.a to promote friendship among
themaelves. The usual student at bat
is a senior. but. at times the odd little
junior steps manly to the plate, and
proves bis strength among the aeniora
Hera, eltp&rience is developed. So you
remnants of the smoker. develop your
nicotine lungs In 'l'Ctlr lraicbe" of the
diamond.
Congratulations to Patrick Kennedy
our representative on the All-City Sen
ior Basketball Team. Our regrets go
ta BW Bridgeman who m.Lsaed Cl b&rth
by one stingy vote. - Isn't ii tough

Bill?
Due to the Raiders' laat two basebal
scores, a perfect team is in sight of a
perfect seoson. Norm Herbert, Cl for
mer calc:her, has shifted aucceufu.lly
ta a bwlor by winning a wic:k.ed con
test over St. Leo's of Detroit 8-S. He's
another hurler In the Herbert tradJUon
of Auumption.
Roller skotlng Ill new al Assumption
but still. cmything can happen hate
It ia not unusual to hove a Jew board
ers pass you in the tunnel in the dark
on the ball.bearings, but, you know
the boarders must ploy inaide on rainy
days.
Ono al the greatest athlete, in the
history of Assumption left us a Jew
weeks ago for the Army. He is, of
course. George Arnott. George's mos
notable feat In his high school career
was making the All.City Football team
last loll. He waa Cl three letter man
slarring in basketball and baseball. be
sides toatball. George was alao a
member of the student council, and was
well-lilted by all. Yes, be had many
friends. Good luck, Gi!orge, in. yo.ir
latest venture.
If one would wander out on one o
the three tennis courts that are the
proud belongings of Assumption, some
night. one would almost certainly find
some real talent there. Dick Hell Is
one lad who swings a meon racket, and
lo me be looks like a real ator. How
about some more of you lads going ou
for tennis? It teally is a good sport
and you can get all the exera.se you
need by juat playing one Ml,
Last Friday night Assumption en
joyed Its llrat big time wrestling malc:h
Bill Thornton. Wlndsor"s famous promoter, brought the motchea about In
order to aid the AHumption College
Building Campaign. A large crowd
attended and everybody had a great
time. Refreshmenta were aerved In tho
cafeteria alter the bouts. The main
lecture was an eight man "battle"
royal. All eight men were In tho ring
at once. One other bout was on the
program.me. This was between the
Masked Marvel and Frankie Clemena
Fr. Armstrong announced a couple
of day" ago to this reporter, that the
lxqke~oll letters for lbe seniors, and
the crests for the sub-minim winners
would be given out early m May. The
delav has been caused because of the
d.Uficulty in getting the required ma
tariala.
This coming Friday night the Assumption boxers will meel Catholic
Central in this gym. Everyone ahould
turn out to this meet bocolUe our box
era have been going greal guns lately
The annuol Inter-school lraclc moet is
rapidly approaching, and Mr. Ku.nee
(Continued
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On The
MISSIONS
By Jack Boyde

At IQsl that biggest of big MlBsion
drives la about lo gel under way, for
on Monday, May 6th. the starting gong
will -..id tor that annual event, the
"A-Mar." contest. These contests were
lnat1tuted by Fr. Pickett 1everal yeaxs
ago. a,id p.(ICk as much action 01 a
ProYU>Cial election. For the contest,
the clauea are divided into two dlvls10n.s, the senior division comprising
3rd. 4th, 5th yea.re and commercial,
wlllle the junior comprises the Grades
and 1st and 2nd year high.
Yau should elect a boy whom you
thlnlc to be worthy enough to represel11
you. a:id then back this boy to !he
limit with your pennies. Each penny
counts live votes and the boy with the
greatest number oJ voles becomes "AMan". Last year Bill Bridgeman of 3A
was aenlor "A-Man", and Meade of lD
was junior "A-Man". There will be
no Interchange of voles among the
classes, that le a boy in U: may not
vole foi the candidate ol 3Jf and vlsaversa. During the three.week contest.
the atancllngs will be posted dally In
the rotunda. However, during the llnal
week t:1ey will be kepi secret untU Fr.
Pickett announces the winners In the
gym. !hero will be a meellng of the
Leaders each day and every claas
must have a representative al the
meeting.
In ]!!43 $490.00 was contributed during the contest and last year that figure
was topped by a conmderable amount.
U Assumption of '44. could beat the
record ol '43, then Assumption of '45
should be able lo beat the record of
'H. Good Juck to all the classes and
may the best "A-Man" win.
The Red Cross drive wa.s a very
big aacceas and there wa.s keen competition among the classe,i for top
i;tanding. However, a flrat year clo111,
I C. won the honou.ca by conb"ibuting !ii
that ahort Ume more than thirty dollars.
CongTatulational . . . Fr. Hussey has
left for Tex.aa and his claaa baa been
taken over by Fr. Weiler. We hope
that be is able to keep the class, 3B,
ln their first place Mlaa!on standing.•..
See you n~xt lasue.

Fr. Armstrong has organl:ied a noonhour baseball league for boys of lhe
lower form.s. Fr. Armsb"ong wlll be
"Judge Landis"", while Alfred Gosselin
and F'rank Reid will be tho supervisors.
All games are lo start at 12.0S p.m.-weather permitting. Rained out ganlea
will be played at a later date. There
will be two games every week day.
All games must go five innings. U a
game la not completed al noon II musl
be completed at 3.30. At the end c,f
I.he season he day.scholar winnor will
play off wllh the boarder winner for
the school championahlp. Following Ill
the l.iat of playe[I on their rospec:Uvo
teama:

TIGERS

CARDINAIS

G. Perneel (Capt.)
G. Fracas
F. Pleber
T. Scratch
G. Sctatch
P. Devin
E. DeLorenzi
R. Balo
E. Gould
W. lol;onlan(ll'i
J. Harris

J. St. Louis (Capt.)

PIRATES

CUl!S
C. Renda (CapL)
G. Masse
X. Huasey
J. Pahnlore
L, Zokoor
J. Pare
G. Queenville
X. Neville
J_ McGuire
P. Ouellette
B. Andrewjewsk!

R. Burton (Copl.)
W. ICokeny

fl. Wasylyk
D. O'Neil
R. Norden
J. Lemire
J, Harkins
D. Marenlotte
J, Watson
L Olsen
K. Boughner

D. Fisher
F. Hollethead
B. Browning
F. Chick
B. Nantois
E. Callaghan
J'. Albrough
K. Beneteau
JI. Parent
J. Guest

SCHOOL BOXERS WIN
BOUTS FROM EAST
SIDE BOYS CLUB
By Allred Gosselin

Two weeks ago the Purple boxers
parlicipaled in lholr lira! meet. Thll
was the official opening of tho boxing
season. The Ilrst bout between Norm
LeBett lEaat Side) and Harly S:evens
(A.C.l ended in a tight draw. Steven.
dlJ more than W'Cla expected of hlm.
but 11 goes 10 show thal boxing does
a man good. Jack K,els (A.C.) literally
""mopped th.o canvas"" wllh Jimmy Durant East Side). This second bout ond·
od with a T.K.O. credltod 10 Klo19. Incidentally eacll bout waa limited lo
throe rounds. The third encounter fin19hed wllh a close dedsion handed to
"Chuck"" M~er over Warren Chase,
the Negro ~ombcr from the Ea.i Side.
The ,ru,ln event ol the flsllc card was
a na:I sight when Norm Herbert li1erally bashed Edward Paquelte'a (Eas:
Side) bead to a pulp, and finished by
hovink Paquette carried to his corner
al the o:id of tho Gaeond round. Paque:to probably wished he had never
steppod through. the ropes. Jack Kleis
was later downed by Jimmy Kelly. a
highly aoirllod Irishman from the Boys'
Club. This waa Jack'• second appearance of the evening in the ring, Kelly
won a T.K.O. over Kiels, who was perhaps weakened by liis tirsl encoun1er.
All in all the Purple pugilists won lhzee
of the five bouts. One ended in o draw,
while a single one went to the E~t
Side representatives.

FLASH

I I

• •

NOON-HOUR SKED
NOlz: The schedule appear& on the
bulleti.ll board for reference.
Teams and Datea:Tigors vs. Cardinals-AprO 26. May l,
4, 9, 14, 17. 22, 25, 30, June 4.
Piratea vs. Cuba-April 26, May l,
4, 9, 14. 17. 22, 25, 30, June 4.
Cubs vs. Tigers April 27, May 2, 7,
JO lS. 18, 23. 28. 31, June 5.
Carclln:da va. Pirates-April 27. May 2.
7. 10, 15, 18, 23, 28, 31, June 5.
Tigers va. Pirates April 30, May 3,
8, 11. 16. 21, 24, 29, June l, 6.
Cubs VI, cardinals-April 30, May 3,
8. II, 18, 21. 24, 29, June 1. 6.
'NOTE: Playolfs begln aa soon alter
regula: schedule is completed 01 possible.

So far, Paul has three flying lessons to his credit, and hopes
to have a student's pilot license by July. Bob Gluns is only one
lesson behind. Full-fledged pilot licenses are expected by next
December.
There is a reason for this "madness" (?). Paul intends to
take up flying as mere sport. while Bob is a little more serious
and intends to take up flying as a career. Both intend opening
up an airport some time in the future. and take this flying business
seriously. If any of you are interested. the price per flying lesson
averages $11.00. (Advertisement.)
Paul Schlachter says that his Aeronica Cub will see the stars
quite often during the summer months.
As we went to press, arrangements were being made for
ilyinq lessons for Father Girard.

/1"'· nl ,ued /rom

paq• 3)

and Mr. Marshall are giving thei.J: all
to get the team In shape for the big
event. Last Sunday the school finals
were run off, and the winner in each
divu,1011 will be given a chance al the
lnter~ool meet late In May.

CADETS
(Conrlnuoa /row

paq<r J)

and Sg1/ Major Glunna who was also
In charge of the squad; L.A.C. Mulford..
- PUanama; Cpl. Bezalre Fro.nee; Cpl.
Strasburger Poland, and CpL Ellis
from England.
The annual illllpecUon of the squad·
ton will be held here on Iha College
Campus Sunday afternoon Mov 20 al
2.30 p.m. The Precleion Squad and
other units are in training now for a
special programme for the occasion
The aquodzon is at present without
1he services of the Scllool Band whlc:t
has been disbanded for the year. A
new band will be organized during lhe
summer months to toko lhe place of
the old group whicll waa broken u.>
due 10 lack of school aplrlt and cooperolion o;i the part of th.. membe·a
01 o unit.

HANDBALL AT
ASSUMPTION

(Conllnu, d /tom page JJ

!hough some occasions arise whon profanity mlgllt be heard, Assumption's
1tanding of good sportsmanship la a).
ways present.
As ia true In any sport, certain boys
excel! In tbls game. Th19 ia so because of thoir continued pracUee. Y '91
lei thl& not dlseourogo you. They are
not the sole players of this game al Assumption. The old saying "prodi~e
makes perfect" Is truo very b"ue-in
hanclball. Keen judgmenl -<1 requia'tle
of the game la only an outcome of
constant practice. Assumption students
know thb. honce the enthusiasts.
After a guelllng day at school, when
your spirits are low, just wander o,;er
to the alloys and play a few games.
Your attitudes will be changed. You
will have new 'push" new energy.
!'or remember that sports and learning
are complemoatary in the successful
Ufe of any student.

(THEY LEARN TO FLY)
Birds of the air will have to be on their guard in the fulwe,
for two young stalwarts of Assumption High School have already
taken a bite out of the clouds at Joy Airport in Detroit, Michigan.
The two budding birdmen are Paul Schlachter and Robert
(W024) Gluns. Paul is in 2A and Bob is a Senior in High School.
The tale begins some four weeks ago, when Mr. Scblachtez
of Detroit con.tided to Father Girard (of rust Flat Fame) that he
had already taken several flying lessons, and had bought an
Aeronica Cub. facts as yet unknown to hls son ..Paul (also of
First Flat fame). He intended to break the news to son Paul as
a surprise as soon as he (the Dad) had obtained bis license to
fly. The surprise came three weeks ago, when son Paul came
into Father Girard's office with a huge smile on his face, and
broke the good news. With the surprise came a certificate for
Paul good for several flying lessons. Bob Gluns immediately
became interested. (So did Father Girard.)

ON THE BALL

I

NOON-HOUR BALL
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

May 3, 1945

Watch
For
Year

Book
Announcement
Soon
Price
$3.50

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS

SO SOON?
Th,s is my last editorial. I don't
k,,ow whether I shoula be glad or
just a /,tt/e regretful on locking up
tbe Press-Room /or the Jost t,me.
Tbe room ,tsell is nol attractive,
but maybe ,t was the atmosphere of
the place that made me keep
com1ng back to the 11chool alter
supper, just to see that there was
nothing left undone. Thirteen issues
Flew by very quickly lb.is year. I'm
still afraid to read my own writing
when II appears in print, but I
guess I'm not the only one who feels
that way about it. There was a
swell spirit among the fellows who
worked on the paper this year.
When mistakes were pointed out,
the fellows took 11 ,n o good spirit,
and there were no h,dden ill
feelings. Thanks are due lo Father
Girard, Al. Gosselin, ). McDonald,
J Boyde, F. Dolan, and all the
others who put forth any real effort
in getting your paper to you.
T.~anks also· to you the student
body for handing out your criticisms
to the r,ght people in the right way.
Some people put o Jot of work into
this paper, and yet a,e sorry to
leave ,t for good. I more than likely
w1ll look back on these years but
tb.at 111 hard stu/1 to read so /' II
Jet it go at that.

--
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KENNEDY, SMYTH WIN "A-MAN" CONTEST
THE EDITORS FOR 1945-46

l\lARY'S DAY
By F. Dolan
There is hope that this year there
w-Jl be a Mary's Day, but nothing
definite can bG arranged until Father
LeBel returns from the C.0 T.C. camp.
If the weather conditions are favour·
able, there will be a pr<>Ce9Slon outdoors to an altar erected for the
occuion, where Solemn Benedicbon
will be given. The entire ceremony
will be under the direction of The
Blesaed Vugin Sociality, and those
present will be the high school students,
w.th their parent, and friends.

CONTEST TOTALS

$930.00.
By lack Boyde

WHAT EXAMS MEAN TO US
The words "Final Erams" ore
rather lrightemng. They should be,
for the success of o student's
school year depends on the outcome of them Furthermore, the
succen of one's life depends to o
greolertenl on what he accomplishes Jn school. I don't think anyone
wants to be, /or instance, o garbage
man, not that being o garbage man
isn't honorable, but the normal
b11mon being deures to have a
feel,ng of satisfaction in what be
does and has done. That feeling
comes only when one knows be has
done hi, utmost to achieve the
earthly goal set for him by God.
Pas,ing exams is one of the lint
we must attain. In later years, you
will look upon exams 011 being o
crucial point ,n your l1ve11. It ill
up to you to make certain you con
thwk of them with a smile of satislcction on your face.
W. S Merick

10c

WENDELL M.ERICK
JACK BOYDE
who will be re1ponslble for the 1945-46 success of the High School Publication,. "Bud" Mericle will be editor-In-Chief of the Reporter, and will have
Jack Boyde as Assistant-Editor. JackBoyde hu also been appointed Editor
-In-Chief of the 1946 Crusader, the Annual Year Book. These appoint.
menls were announced by Father Guard.

Graduation Ceremonies
AIR CADETS
To Be Held June 8th
VISIT WILLOW RUN
By F. Dolan
On Ftiday, June 8th, the graciuation
exercises will be held in Aasu:nptlon
Church, instead of in the gymnasium
All parents, relatives and lnends are
lo usemble m the church befo,e the
graduates arrive. The latter, weanng
cap and gown, will march into the
church, proceed up lho centre aWe,
end take their places near the front.
Al the appointed hme, they will wallc
up to lhe loot of the altar, where
they are to be presented with their
diploma.s and awards.
The guest speaker may bo Rev. Fr.
John Kelly, but this arrangement la
only tentative.
The student, chosen u valedi ctorian
and aalutatonen are Alyn Bufton and
Henry Strasburger, respectively, but
innce the exercise, are to be held In
the church, they will not be able to
speak.
Under the direction of Rev, Fr
Friz:zero, F.S.C., the htgh 1chool GIile
Club "' to alng several numbers which
ii hu prepared for the occasion.

ORDER YOUR
CRlJSADER
NOW

By F. Dolan
On Sa.nday, May 13, about SO Air
Cadets, supervised by the 1everal
officers attached lo 310 aquadron,
viaited the Willow Run Bomber Plant.
A chartered Greyhound hue took the
group to Willow Run, and the cadet.a
organued in small parties under the
command of an o oer, proceeded
through the plant. The place wu even
larger than had boon Imagined. and the
wa.lking seemed endless. The moat interemng feature of the inspection was
the UNmbly of a B-24 Liberator, Viewed
from 1t11rt lo hnlsh. Al the end of the
line, nothing wu lacking m the bomber;
even the 6 gun pos1bons were fully
armed. Both tl:.e twin fin army, and the
11ngle fin navy versions ere being
manufactured. There were on display,
besides the 'planes, many ieepe, ducks,
Ferguson tractors, and city buses.
Altogether, the Willow Run excursion
was Vflr/ enjoyable, beinq highli9_hted
by the corn dished out right oH the
cob by W.O. 2 Glun.a, and by a heart
(or ear) rendmg Spa.niah Grammar
Song warbled (?) by Henrique Mullord
Thi, coming Sunday, that la, May 27,
the Assumption College Air Cadet
Squadron will have it.s annual ln.spect,
ion. The ceremony had been postponed
because ol the unfavorable weather
(CODll!IU.d Oil J)OQO 4)

Filteen muiules ago, Father Pickett
announced the winners ol the Annual
A-Man contest in the Gymnasium.
thereby terminating one of the moat
succeuful yean in A•umption Mission
history. The an.nouncomenl wu made
at a mammoth rally which took place
in the Gym at 3 o'clock this a.ltemoon,
and has just ended.
Amidst the rouai,ig cheers of the
atudenls Pat Kennedy wu announced
the winner, and A-Man, in the eewor
Oiv1S1on. Honours went to Jack Keila
and Richard O'Connor who were 10
second and third plAco. Pat Kennedy
ta from claa 3A.
The A-Man contest wu cloaer in the
Juruor Division, where Jerome Smyth
wu offic1ally announced winner. He
la from claa lD. D. Boughner ol
clllSI lE wu NCOnd, and Lou!a Klein
came third, from class 2A.
The five winners of the poster
awards were: First: William JohnlOD
of 4A; second: Leo Bonedet of 3A;
third: Robert Manlere of 7th Grade;
/Cozillnued

on J)CJ9e f/

EXAM SCHEDULE
( \.'1. 9.00-11.30--P.:\I. 1.00-3.30
1-'ri. June I
(A.:\I.} l'h) sirs
(P.\1.)-:\lodcrn mstory
'-111. June :?
(A. \l.} ·1rigonoml'try
\Ion. June .t
(A.l\1.)-Lalin

(P.'.\1.) English
Tues. June S
( \.\l. l t'renc.-h
(P.!\1.)-Religlon
Wed. June 6-(.\.\1.)-Hist. B & C'., .\. & \I.
U.S.
P.M.) Gt'<>mt'lr), Gen. \ lath.
l"hurs. June 7
(A.M.)-\lgchra
(P.:\l. Chemi,stry, General
Scirnrc, Shop.
floRi;es 11ill C'Onc.-ludc J,'rida),
June li;I at 3.30 in all cla.,;scH except
Fourth \ ear which will finish
Thortiday at 3~'l0.
Oa)· Srholara ma> &ludy at
home when the) are nol writing:
Boarders in Room 316.
Graduation Rchearsal-\tonda).
June 4 Ill 3.30.
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ALUMNI TO
MENTAL
CELEBRATE
TORTURE
ANNIVERSARY
You might be wondering whal is
happening to the sonior classes; why
their tremendous mental powers seem
to have been sapped just as if someone
has tapped their thought train and
irulerted the brain waves of some moron.
To set you at ease I will attempt
to let you know what has happened
durin.,;r the last two weeks.
One day Fr. B11ralh walked into
the senior class and began to explain
the different proless1ona a man might
follow, Then he infortrlll us that we can
al a later date talce aptitude tests
which will decide our future fate.
Some time later when all is forgotten
and lhoughl:s are turned to exa ma and
graduation, in pops Dr. Barath with
his sheets prepared to be mutilated
by his victims. He commences thusly:
"II you think that you might possibly
care to do the type of work as asked
in the qnestions squaph a kinler on the
crili but if you do not care for ft splot
a dudicntouda on the froight. Remember
no questions asked during the lest, if
you do you will immediately be
excluded from the test. You may start
now, you have twenty seconds in
which t() do four thousand six hundred
and fifty of them; do u many as
possible."
You look at the bnrl page, you know
Ua the first page because you still can
read. Then your brain begins to whid,
the lines of print begin lo diverge and
converge. You then decide that you
never can finish in time so you begin
to make mad stabs at the sheet, sudden·
Jy you lel out a scream; you slabbed
your own hand. While you are so
tenderly sucking the blood from the
gaping wound you hear:
"O.K. time's up, hand in your paper
anyone caught writing will be disqualified."
There you sit with a bovine look
on yout lace, trying to convince your
fellow pupils that you are Napoleon,
and you did not die on the Island of
St. Helena as is commonly thought. By
the time the pschologi.sts have convinced you that you are not Napoleon,
and that you are what the aptitude tests
say yo11 are, you begm lo wonder.
Thon you decide that you are the
greatest loot-ball player Assumption
ever had.
The authorities decide that there is
nothing left to do but place you in the
cell next to your lather who was
driven nuts by the tax-foOM Issued by
the government.

By F. Dolan
On August 29th, a spe<:ial celebra •
lion will be held to commemorate the
75th anniversary of Assumption College. The day will begin with a Solemn
Pontil!cal Mu.. Al 12:30 lunch will be
served, and in the gymnasium, the
recipients of the Alumni awards for
1944-45, will aSl!emble, to be accorded
the aforementioned honours. Rev. Fr.
Rogers will be presented with the
L.L.D. The lalter ceremony having
taken place at 3:30, the guests will
spend the afternoon in reunion, which
will be climzxed by a sumptuous banquet "" 7:00. Rev. Fr. F. J. Brennan is
the toastmaster. Alter various toasta,
messages, and reports have been
given, the day will be ended with the
singing of the National Anthem.

GRAD BANQUET
HELD
By L. Maziok
The annual Graduation banquet was
held in the Banquet Hall at the Norton
Palmer Hotel, Thursday, May 10th.
The banquet began al noon with Father
Thompeon saying: grace. The gra~s
enjoyed a very fine dinner and their
banquet was culnunated by many
excellent speeches.
Bill Bridgeman, the class president,
will the fjrst speaker, and was followed
by Thos. Zuber, Frank Coyle, and Joe
(the only man .al AMurnption who can
wnte with hia thumb) Misener, all
members of the student body.

GRAD DANCE
SET FOR .TUI\~ 7
Plans have been formulated to make
this year's Grad Dance 'The Purple
Prom' an even greater success than
it was lut year. The grads of 1944,
under the able leadership of Father
Crowley, inaugurated this annual dance
Tho Prom will be held m the Boarder
Refectory on June 7th. It ii aeml·
formal and tickela have been priced
at two dollan and lilly cents. Free
refreshments will be served an.cl
dancing will be lo the melodious strains
of Hal Campbell and his orchestra.
The Purple Prom will begin at nine
o'clock and the dancing will conclude
at one.
Only Third, Fourth, and Fifth ye!l.l'
students are eligible to attend. As yet
only one C011U1Utlee, the tjckel com·
mitlPe with Pat Pray at the helm, hu
been formed, but tlte other committees
are in the procefl ol being formed.
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By P. Boisvert

Guess what? There's only two more
weeks of school left. Jwit thought I
would tell you . . . Sight lo behold:
Boisvert hang,ng his head against the
wall !Tying to thinlr. up II gruesome
abort story . . . Smart saying: Fr. John
Murphy's "Some o! you older boys may
remember the days when the sun was
shining." U you have noticed the big
crowd in the rotunda on the first floor,
it's some students trying to find an
empty locker, vacated by the College
fellows ... I harclly think Pilon appreciated the attention he received from
Fr. Girard not so long ago. It was
:rather embarrassing to b.e patted on
the bead and called the smartest boy
in the class ... It must be awful for a
Boarder to be in the 3:30 to 5:30 study,
since be has to go right to supper when
he gels out. Why, he goes from ~e
fire to the frying pan . . . Interesting
Facts: This year the REPORTER has
been full of humour, what with the
excruciatingly funny thin,;rg in this
column (?) and the . 'With the Classes"
column • , • That poster contest for the
Missions is really uncovering some
talent along that line ... Through tbe
smoke rings: Don Bondy gelling that
last Trig. problem done ..• Serneels on
his knees amping butts . • off in the
comer there is a glow, and then,
Joo Knapp hn&l.ly realizes thal he was
giving Jhlmsell a "hot loot" • • the
checker board, which in true "Class
of '45" fashion hu long 111nce lost its
discs, goes sailing through the haze
like a mobile plough on the road to
Prairie Siding . • the innocent little
Freshman sticking his head around the
comer and being met by a fusilade of
orange peels and apple cores • , ,
W02 Gluns says that to save wear and
tear on their ears, the flyers chew gum
while flying ... No. not Fr. Girard. . ,

"Good afternoon Jack. How are you?"
"Oh line sir and you?"
"Qw_te well lhanlc you."
Yes, it has been a successful day.
Three cases that he had expeclod fo
l0$e had turned out favourably, and
to-night he was going lo onjoy one of
his rare b-ee evenings. Altogether, it
had been a good day. Now for those
last papers.
It was a while paper adorned with
neither leiterhead nor marked lines..
Yet, In a few minutes that little white
sheet would deternune a man's late.
He settled back ln the chair, put on his
g!!l!set and began lo read.
The firut few lines were innoceut of
any evil The next two lioes were a
little punling and a fro;•,n creased
hu, brow. lt bet;an on the seventh line.
The worcu were written hurriedly, but
every letter stood out In ugly black.
His eyes became distended and the
sheet trembled in his shaking hand.
He read faster and the words became a
jumble in hlS fevered brain. Long gllSJ)S
punctuated every line and halfway
down the page he gave a moan ol
agony; the paper slipped out of hls
lingers and lluttered to the floor. He
buried his !ace in hia hands and sobs
escaped between them. Every muscle
In his body twitched and his eY'9s
burned from lhe seating wotds, now
1nclolibly elched in his brain like a
bn1nd.
"I can't go on," he thought. "All
has been in vain and this proves it.
Ten years ol work and study; sleepless
nights spent in poring over books, and
all this brought lo nothing in a few
short minutes. No, Lile held no future."
A nolS8 shattered the hoavy silence
, .. the door had opened and seeing
him looking towards the door in that
terrible w.ay and the paper lying on
the floor, the intruder burst out.
"Oh, no, father Brown!ll My Latin
Examination Paper can't be that badll"
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"A" CLUB
HOLDS BANQUET
TONIGHT A GRAD EXPRESSES
HIS GRATITUDE
By Alfred Gosselin
This evening the annual High School
"A" Club sports banquet will be held.
The evening will start with a !heat lo
party, and then the boys will return to
Assumption tor a lunch in the College
Club Room. This is lh!! final eports
event ol the current saaeon.
At this banquet the' championship

basketball crests for the senior team

will be given out. The seniors took the
city championship this year "" you all
!mow. They beat out Vocational for
this coveted honour. From what Fr.
Armstrong saY• the crests are very
nice as W.S.S.A. crests usually are.
Letters for thia team as well as for our
senior hockey team will also be given
out. The boxing team will be presented
with senior and 1unlor cresla worthy of
their line showing against Calholic
Central.
The senior baslcotball crest is an
emblem of a b..sketbllll, coloured In
purple behind which ate mounted
crossed flags in a very artistic manner.
One flag is Canadian and the other is
American. Engraved in the centre of
the ball is a white "A" with the lett;,rs
WSSA written above, and SR wntten
below, also in wh1ta. Below the ball is
mounted the word CHAMPS in
purple on a white background. The
seams of the ball are etched in while,
while the flags a.re in their natural
colours. The "Ilag poles" are brown.
Sounds good d~n·t 111

Fr. Thomp-son;
As this is our last year under your
capable guidance, I would like to
express for mysell and the rest of the
graduation class out sinc,erest thanb
for the knowledge which you have so
generously endowed upon us during
the last four years. A! time• the going
might have been tough (on us) but
now we realize that il has all been for
our wellare and benefit. In future years
we will look at our diplomas (Signed or
Unsigned) and remember the cheerful
way you greeted us on the mornings
we came a bit tardy for classes.
After we have made our way success·
fully along the road of life we will not
regard the discipline . so forceiully
given to us by you with such 91eat
distaste as we do now but rather w:ith
thankfulness for prepa.rinq us for
future yea:rs. We know that the !eddish
tiJ1,t acquired by our hands during our
brief stay here is not permanent but
will soon change lo a lovely shade of
purple. As it J.S long past seven o'clock
I m usl retire so I can get up for a very
interesting live vibrating eight o'clock
physics clMs.
Signed,
An Assurnplfon-Knighl

ONE WEEK i\lORE
TO ORDER THE
CRUSADER
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IudlJt.,U:::, ~I '----S_P_O_R_T_S_J
In a few short woelcs we, the Grads,
amid much speech making and hand
shu:ing, will recoivo our diplomas and
leavo A.C. High School. /u high school
graduates, we will be among the top
third on the educat one! scale of flie
nation At th1S point the queehon which
natur11lly comes into our minds la,
of what practical value la M education?
In CODS1donng this problem, allow me
to refer to those aurrlng words of the
Reeve of La Salle. I quote, Dimanchl!
/und1 mardi morcred1 Ou'ost que
c'est q 1e C Y. O.? Chevrolet coupe
cbile concarne a la carte'.
01 courso wo must remem~r that
many vonu belor , C. u eald what
almost arnounla to the s:im thing
whllll he announced, and l again
quot, "Hie".
Or to Ira
t roughly, "How now

which what, oh Hannibal, having
been on tbe point of being percolated, interpolated, copper-plated
Lest whether ,I oven now the cat,
which who was not to have been
skinned by us, on the thud day
before the su:tb daY, set out."
Allow me to iJ!ustz I
One night
wh le p
ng through II park which I
will not name, I noti d a couple
seated on II park bench. The boy I
,ocogn, d aa a stud:nt of 'Dr B1du's
Trade School for Boys with WCX>den
Legs.' All I paa,ed, he said to the girl,
"Goe, Mabel, amt the moon pretty,
hey?"
Moving on in •he Iii ncral direction
ol a bil' rd a ad my I ch&nced to
spot another pa r, abo s atod on a
bench. The mal member of the duo
was aayu,g, "Observe dear Anastuia
the stngulu beauty of the ailvery
lnn11-ao, fem. 1j1llding In tho black nlvot
of the sky. Why does II look so sad?
Can 11 be because ii has no atmosphere;
11.t diameter 18 2000 mi. and on its
surface are over 3000 cr11tor1 varyu,g
in width from 5 lo 75 mllea and eYery
26.7 daya t makes one full revolution
on l!s 11,ns. Even tho' yon golden globe
is 240000 miles from oarlh, 11 c11ata
illumination of l 200 IL candles on us."
At this point, the 9111, so movad by
this oratory, began sobbing so loudly
that I could hear no more.
This boy WAS a Grad of A. C Now
plainly this comparison means something, has some great sic;;niliCAnce, but
lt ls ao obscure and hidden so la.r in
betw11on the lino, that I can't liguro
out what ll is. So I leave 11 up lo you.
And now on to the rest o! the school.
Tho grades are line.
Finl you la line.
Second year 1B uno.
Third yeAr ii line.
Fifth year ls fina.
And now I would hlto to in1ect a
persoMI note. Any c~phvahngly beau•
tilul gnl, pos5eS!ling a 1942 Buick and
a coal bin lull of money who would
Ulte to telte me to tho grad dance,
please phone 4 S443 any lime after six.
Al) applications will bo carefully
considered and the decuuon of the
1udgoa will be Imel. ID caso of II lieAhl Zuber, you'ro crazy
This la 11, the last wue and lo the
great joy of all we have at last, come
to tho end of our editorial rope. A
big vo!e of thanb to 411 the cl111s
reporlare, IJl!!Clally Bob Peterson and
Lou:s Ste,-enson and thanlc.a also for
the lnondly, and n t so lrtendly,
cnticlsms from 11 And so I sign for
the last lime,
THOS. G. ZUBER

6
5

The rains came-due lo the consistent
precipitation of the past few daye, a
temporary lelte has been formed on
tho campus, and baseball ls In a
sorrowful plight. It loob lllto boating
will become the major sporl llJ:ound
hero soon. However, the baseball
Rc1dc11 managed to win their third
straight Victory ov r Bulmer's Cartage
a week or so ago. This meltes them
undefeated 1n three starts. Becau:ae
of lmpropor I ghling and the feel that
tho boxing bcuts were on the same
evon1ng, the game bad to be ca!Jed
after only 4 innings. However, the
Raiders bad the good margln of four
runs t B1rkn r' 1 none Credit was
given Bob Potersan who pitched marvel•
lousy !or the Raldera.
In this last sports column ol the year
T think recogn Uon ahould be 91ven to
tho boya that are graduating 1h18 y ar
for th r mor tor ous work In the held
of sports. Bill Bridgeman played gullld
on the champicmhip basketball leam
a.nd won hono rabl m ntion on the
All-City Te11m for Iha same sport;
George Arnott, who 11 now in flie
Canadian Army, captured a berth on
the All-City Football Team and won
honourable mention on tho All-City
Basltetball Squad, Lou, Paolatto, who
sparked the liocltey team despite their
loss, and 41eo played a line aeaaon at
quarterback for the senior football
aquad· Glenn Carpenter, Gerry Frost,
11nd Al Barbosien who rate monl for
their line showing all year in the City
sontor basketball loop; th- and many
more deserve a wnlo-up in 1h18 last
!asue of th _year Now, v,e 1j11ve ape<:1al
praise to Father Armstrong, athletic
director, and all-round priest, who
brought the senior dly bultetball
champlonship to u1 this year, Father
will always be one of the arrongost
memonos o[ any of the boys that have
played on hla vanous te3IDS
Catholic Centr41 has had II bltler
t111te ol our boxing 11tar1 at Assumption,
a, we won the fight meet 12 to 8.
"Killer" Nagy ahowed his brutality by
winning a draw with Laddie France of
Cent al. The boy wUh h gr at
defensive tacUca 11 Chuck Moser. He
proved this whWl be took a three:ound decision from Fred Wen.son of
Central. II competition could be .,!ford.
ed Norm Uorbort, hia ability aa a gront
olfe1131ve boxer .~ould bo clearly
ahown, but competition ,s scarce
th- days.
Incidentilly, tee bo:cng meet in
Detro t with Catholic Central was callad
oil because of the exams.
On Wednesday afternoon and morning May 9th, the annual track meet
took place al Kennedy Stadium. A
hardy bend ol warriors left from
Assumption lo try lo upho!d he old
Purple honour. The boya dld very woll.
BUT ..ad lo say, Auumption was not
properly represent d at thla moat. It'11
hme tho athle c boys of Assumption
did something about this situation. It
haPJ>Onll every year. 01 all the schools
in Windsor, Aaumption II porh11P9 tho
only one that connstenUy la!b to put
on II worthy 1hoWU1g at this very
unpartant track meet. And U certaln)y
Isn't the roault of 1mproper COllch!ng
or lack of tryuiljJ on th part of the
few that go in the m o! It IS the result
of too few boys being willing enouQh
and IJ)Orllng enough to talce part. I
could name at least live Qood atbloles
that att nd this school that could have
helped out at ths moeL When a boy
has to run until he u almost dropping
from fatigue well, that's hardly fair.
With moro boy• to partlc1pato, eome
of which l'm conlid nt could wln their
events, the boya wouldn t get half as
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Sports Highlights of 1944,,45
HAIDEUS

UPHOLD
TRADITION

By Allred Gouolin
Tho school yeu for 1 44-45 hu al
ui drawn lo a cl oo Everyone who
bas road the Reporler Ollch wue
lcnowa that this ha3 been II bannor year
in sports, U not 1n ever,thtng. A 1h
Assnmphon teams of tho past year have
livad up lo theu line reputation. Fr.
Armstrong turned oul 10m11 great
teamathla yoar and the boJ11 that played
on them cannot be pratsod enoutih for
their Ol<cellent spor•smanship and fine
all-around play. Fr. .Armstr.,ng ,e3liy
worked hard on these team,, and be wu
duly rewarded by the enerc;ietla lads
that heeded his teachings and playad
the game 1n true AS5WDption luhion.
Indeed Fr. Armat,ong's name ts
iespectcd in the ranlta ol lh o r
coaches ln this city. They kn:,w his
ability lo make II good team o I of
almost nothing, a team that will stand
up and take victory_ or defeat in tru
Aaumption 1tyle. Howuer, th year
Fr. Armstrong ruid uome of the best
athletes he bu bad ln a long time
the result City Seruor Baslcetball
Championship, a mnner up junior team
o! hoopster1, a fine unde! led baseball
team, and a second place aeruor
football team. Here's what happened
In each 1porl
FOOTBALL: The BOnlor football loam
dropped 1ta opening two conlesls, but
finished strong to win three slratght,
and finish In second place. George
Arnott made the All-City Team, Md
waa considered by most of hla opponents as the best player they \\8111 up
aQalnat. Norm Herbert, Bcrn[e Ber·
tbiaume, Louis Paobtto Frad Weber,
Bill Bridc;ieman, and Frank Coyle were
the ouManding etora of th1a great
team. Also the second team whipped
Chatham at tlio end ol the sea.son by
11 very convillclno score , • , The intra•
mural teama had a great • 1110n .
Gianl.:i won senior sub-minim ::hamplonshlp. . . Football Bust was a huqe
success. • cany letters were given
out and all w re well earned.
BASKETBALL: The , ntor hoops! rs
copped the city champ onship by
boating out Kennady and Vocat1on11l
in the playoils. .. Pat Kennody elected
to All-City Basltotball Team •. Georgo
Amott, Bill Br'.dgeman, and Glenn
Carpenter g t honourllhle mention on
same team. • • The jumors won liYe
s+.rlllljlbt to end in a tie with Sandw1ch
with one 911me remaining , . , Thyoun9er Purple ropr-ntallvca tnod
valiantly. but 1ust couldn't overpower
the tall Spartan team. • The r~lt
the boys lost the bile by t!:al one
beart,brealtlng gamo
Day· cholau
won the m1rum and juruor aub.cinlm
house cage championship,, while the
bc»rder1 copped the senior 11ub,mlnim
fixture. Crests awarded lo all le ms
that won titles
Cnnaore ware the
best bunch for the1T ago that were on
the courl.. , They copped the JllDlOr
1ub-D!lnim !tile for the day-dOljJs.
Boarde, crest WUlnora were Gunners
of the senior sub-nunims the Gobs of
the Midget League and the Midget
All.Stare
HOCKEY· The senior hockey I am
was a real gang of scrappers thla year,
hut they just couldn't seem to get
lady-luclt OD thou side. It aeemed the
(C
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A. C. BOXERS
WI N O V ER
CATIIOLIC CENTRAL
By Allred Gosselin
On Wednesday, May 9th, the Catho·
Uc Central Boxing Team from Delroit
invaded the Assumption gym, The boys
from acros, the River put on a real
show for the fairly good crowd that
attended. Every bout was crammed
with action. The Raiden showed re11l
pow r ln winning six of the ten bouts
that were OD the card. Two bouts
w<tre fought to a draw, while the
Catho!.c Cei:tral lads annexed the
remaining two contest,. In an oil therecords prolimina ry to the I am bouts,
Carl Ronde docmoned Ray Gugala 1n
three rounds. In01dental!y the hnut
for any one bout was throe r01mda.
Fo low1ng are tho reaulta of the team
b:>uta.
fouilt O'C:mnor of Central, 120.
defeated Milte Dennis o! Assumption,
118, by o technical ltnocltout m the
first 1ound.
Alex Nagy, 133, ol Assumption, and
Laddie France, 125, of Central drew
ln throe rounds.
Jack M"cLean, 135, o! Asaumpbon,
took a three-round declaion from Fred
w~n. 130, of Central.
Milte Walae, 134, ol C.ntral and
Harley Slevo:ia, 138, of Assumption
drew in throe rounds.
Chuck Moser. 140, of Assumption,
took a throe-round d ecislon from Tom
O'Connor, 134, of Central.
Herb Schultz, 146, of Aasumpbon
toolt a three-round decwon from Jan
Fonner, 142, of Central.
Bert Davy, 155 of Catholic Central
decisioned Jack Ke1ls, 150, of Assump.
Uon in three rounds.
Tim Pickett, 148, of Assumption took
11
three ,round dec:ia10n from Fred
FrednQo, 148 of Central
Pat Garvin, 145, of Assumption
deC1sloned Louie Bodley, 135, of CeJl.
tral tn threa rounds.
Jacl: McCann, J 37, ol Aasumplion,
took a three-round decwon from Tom
Gutman, 131, of Central

BOAIU)ER BASEBALL
LEAGUE OPENS
By L. Mozfak
The boarder bueball league, organized 901Jle lour weeks ago got off to a
fine start, bat be<:auso of unsuitable
weather £ow games have been played
to date.
Gehringer and Costello have been
tho most timely hitters and bes! all
round play rs ln the League.
The Cubs lead tho lealjlue with three
wtns and two lo:scs. Tho Dodgers are
right behind with two victone9 and a
II All players have ahowed excellent
Bportsmanshlp and competihon has
boon lteen throughout the schedule.
Following are the current team
standings:

Cubs
Dodgers
Cardinals

p
5
5

4

w

L T Pia

3
2

2
2

1

2

0
I
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T H EV:R E P O R T E R

AIR CADETS

1(

On The
MISSIONS
By Jack Boyde

Congntulations, Assumption! For the

fourth year in a row the Assumption
students have set a new Misaion record.
Thill year was outstandutg in the
Missiona and ii seemed evide:nt from
the first that a new Mis,Jion record was
destined to be set. However, in February Assumption toolc a three week
holiday from the Missions to put on a
Red Cross Drive. This drive netted
three hundred dollus, and althou9h
this money went to a very worthy
cause, still it made the year's objective
all the more unattainable. It took the
most spirited A-Man contest In the
history of the Missions to beat the
record ol last year.
The start of the A-Man c;onte11t
was very slow because of tbe time
lost through VE day and the Ascension. In the second week of the
contest, however, the race really
began to "get bot." In the junior
division, 6th, 7th, and 8th grades
surprised everybody by being in
first place, but the graders were
closely pursued by lC and IE. In
the senior divisioa 3B and 4B
battled for first place during the
second week of the contest, but
when it came time to collect the
five dollar beaus 3B bad a little
too mucb drive for the Farrah.men.
In tbe junior division tbere was a
battle royol for the bonus with lE
slipping in to take il Jn tbe last
three minutes. Other classes near
the front at that time were lC, 2A,
and 6th, 7th, and 8th grades.
During the last week of the conl1!$1
there was secret voting. This made
the contest more spirited because every
class was in doubt as to ita standin9
and was taking no chllnce of being left
behind. Last night and al noon to-day
the contest reached a fever pealc as the
cl,,_,,, ..U scrambled in a final stretch
drive to gel their A-Man in. Th.is
afternoon Mr. Mullins and his assistants have worked hurriedly to compile
the results and prepare things for the
pep rally. When the results were
finally M.Doun.ced everyone agreed
that the best A-Men had won. Congratulations A-Men! You are certainly
worthy of all the praises that can be
given you.
Standings up to the beginning of the
A-Man contest, includutg the Red
Croes Drive.

Place
l
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

Class
3B
3C
lC
2D
4A

3A
lD
4B

Amount
$138.78
86.51
102.64
82.39
85.60
82.r
71 OS
74 74

Average
3.3849
2.9831
2.9326
2.7463

8th
2A
lA
1E
lB
lF
5th

(Continued from page l)

(Continued lrom page 1)

conditions. According to the latest
available reports, the inspection officer
will be Wing Officer M. Lipman,
S.A.S.O., and he will be attended by
Squadron Leader D. H. Currie. The
time is 2:30 p.m. shazp, and the place
is the campus. Unless otherwise ordered
all cadets will WI in on the cinder
drive· themselves and their uniforms
clean'· trousers and tunic neatly pre!Sed;
hullo~ and shoes shined, and their
hair properly cut. Any cadet who feels
that for some serious reason he will
be unable to participate, must aslr: his
flight commander to parade him before
the squadron commanding officer.
The principal points of interests in the
ceremony will occur in the following
order, and are: (l) The Dag raising
ceremony, (2) The inspection proper,
(3) the march past by Oighta and eyes
right in succession, (4) The march past
by the squadron and eyes left, (5).
The "Form Line." and the demonstration by the precision squad. The
squadron will then march off in
column of route, and shortly afterwards will be clismissed.
The visit to Romulus Air Base is
pending, a.nd any later developments
will be announced to the squadron.

SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS
(Continued from page 3)

opposition got all the brealr:s. Low.a
Paolatto, Norm Adam, and Bernie
Berthiaume were about the best for
this game band of warriors.
SWIMMING: The swimming team
was organized again this year, but the
lads didn't 90 far outside the boundaries of old Assumption.
HANDBALL: This year the toumament topped all its prevtous records as
far as entries were concerned. The
tournament is just being runn oH as I
write thls article.
BASEBALL: Team linishes undefeated season . . . St. Leo's of Detroit
beaten twice and powerful Birkner' s
Cartage team from Windsor also
defeated. . . Bob Petersen and Norm
Herbert turn in outstanding pitching
preformances. . . Bernie Berthiaume,
Pat Kennedy, Norm Herbert, Bill
Fisher lead team in magnificent display
of batting power... Sub-minim boarder
and day-scholar loops tum out lo be
very good.
Well, boys, that's about all theTe ls
for this year. . . I hope you haven't
been too bored by what you have seen
OD this page since September . . . So
long, and congratulations to all the
Assumptionites that made this such a
wonderful year.

2 1400

A-Man cont1!$1 taltes place... I gueu
that's all for now... Sea you next year.

2.1223
2 0300
2 0200

Pll1ce

58 90
1. 8406
60.84
l 7383
11
58 63
l 3325
12
53. 83
l 1962
13
35 .60
l 1867
14
36 01
1.1253
15
15 60
. 9780
16
2B
37.96
.9490
17 6 & 7th
20 99
.8396
18
2C
31 50
.8077
Mission Highlights in Review: -Dan
Fleming appointed President of the
Mission Society •..Society sells Sunday
Vlsiton. . . November battle for 1st
place between 10 and 3B. . . On a
raffle a young. bower takes 10 chances
and wins hall the prizes. . . Red Cross
Drive net$ $300.00. . . One thousand
dollar mark passed by April... Record
9

10
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A-MEN
fourth: S. J. Petz of IF; Filth: William
Maguire of 2B. These were announced
by Mr. Paulus, Chief judge of the
Poster contest who was assisted by Fr.
John Murphy and Fr. C. Crowley.
The Misaion rally began at three
o'clock, with Bill Lavey as Master of
Ceremonies. After the school song and
a school yell, the winnen in the poster
contest were announced, and the
prizes awarded. Cash pnzes of $5.00,
$4.00, $3.00, $2.00, and $1.00 were
given lo the winning artists. This was
followed by a brief address by Father
Piclr:ett, after whJch he announced the
1945 "A-Men" of Assuf!lption High
School.
"This ends one of the most successful
years al Assumption for the Missions,"
said Father Pickett. "One week ago
to-day, we went over the lop mark of
$1,500.00, which was last year's
total. Thill year has broken all records.
My heartiest thanks to the boys of
Assumption, eBpeeiatly to those who
have worked so b.ud to make this
record possible."
A surprise visit was made to the
rally by Father Beal, former student of
Assumption High, a missionary Father
from China who has ju.st been repatriated on the Gripsholm. He spoke
lo the students in the Gym and demonstrated the Chinese language by
saying the Our Father and other
prayers in that tongue for the benefit
of the students. Father Beal said that
the missions are a war casually, and
must be helped back to pre-war
Bland11rd. He told many interemng
things about China, and the hardships
of the mlSllionones.

By Alfred Gosselin
"'
The annual W.S.S.A. track meet was
held on Wednesday, May 9th, at Ken
nedy Collegiate Stadium. Events were
run off both in the morning and in the
afternoon. Our team was the smallest
represented at the meet, but the boys
put forth a gallant effort to win each
event they entered. Each parlicipan
averaged 4 or 5 events. This caused
them to be greatly overworked for
each heat. The Junior Raiders captured
10 points. Larry Ball came in 2nd in
the junior hurdles; Ed. Meade claimed
2nd place in the hop-step.and-jump
contest for the intermediates. The
juvenile 75 yard dash, which was
captured by Tommy Mieir, earned
another 2nd for the Raiders. Gerry
Frost also earned a red ribbon in the
intermediate discus throw.
The seniors claimed a 2nd and 3rd
prize in the 220 yard dash, when Fred
Weber and Bill Lavey claimed those
births respectively.
The gteatest showing for the Raiders
was accomplisb.ed br the juvenile
relay team consisting o Mieir, Osborne,
MODtpetit, and Pearce. This great
assemblage of runners gave Assump.
lion their last 2nd place red ribbon.
All in all the boys put on a good show
despite their handicaps.

APTITUDE TESTS
TAKEN BY GRADS.

tired, and we would stand a chance

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19

IF
5th
3B
lA
6 & 7th
lE
8th
lD
2B
lB
2C

12 52

6 00
14 70
13. 72
7. 62
11 08
6.88
7 38
B 13

6 09
4 41

Average
9231
8831
5916
. 5424
5191
.4467
.4435
.4359

3912
3750
.3585
3118
. 3048
. 2462
.2150

2109
2032
2030
.1183

ON THE BALL
(Conttnuod lrom pag., 3)

By Jim McDonald
During the past two weelr:s the Grad
class has been racldng Its brains over
Vocational Guidance Tests. The purpose of these tests is to indicate lo the
students which field of endeavor they
are most suited for and will be successful in. On Thursday, May 17th, the
Preference Test was taken, and the
purpose of this lest was to indicate
what the atudent liked or disliked. A
classifying sheet indicates wh.ich trend
the student's ambitions a.re turned to,
such as Literature, Mechanical work,
etc.
Last Friday's Testa were to indicate
the students' ability to thin.k in al]
circumstances. As soon. as the tests
are corrected, Dr. Barath will have a
private conference with each student,
and therein interpret the results of the
testa.
The Clerical Competence Test has
been ordered, but the necessary forms
have not as yet arrived.

Fmal standings for the Red Cross Drive
ClaA
Amount
l
IC
$32 31
2
3C
25 61
3
4B
21 f!1
4 Special Stu. '1:1 12
5
2A
18.17
6
2D
13 40
7
4A
17.74
B
3A
17 00

ASSUMPTION FARES
POORLY IN TRACK

RAIDERS WIN
THffiD STRAIGHT
On Wednesday evening, May 9th,
the baseball team copped its third
straight win of the 1945 season. Due
to bad weather other games could not
be played, although some excellent
contests could have been a.o:anged.
Thill third win was counted against the
powerful B!rlr:ner's Cartage Cluh of
the "A" division of the Windsor Baseball Federation. Bob Pete1"11en pitched
his second win of the season. He gave
up but lour hits and struck out lour.
The game was abbreviated beca.use of
the boxing meet that took place on the
same night. The hnal score was 4-0 for
the Raiders. Norm Herbert batted in

of raising our standutg among the
other seco.ndary schools of Windsor.
Suzely we could at least come ahead
of the Sandwich boys once in a while.
Some boys, I admit, do play baseball
in the SW11JDer, but surely a couple of
nights of track wouldn't hurt them, and
it certa'inly wouldn't hurt the school's
standing a bit. I think ii should be
pointed out to everyone that track is a
major sport, and just in case you don't
realize ii, lelteu are given out to the
winners of any event by the school
and, also don't forget the awards by the
W.S.S.A. So next year lei's all make
it a point, if we have any kind of
track ability at all, to go out at least for
one event in the track meal. A track
championship is most certainly not out
of Assumption's grasp, so let's really
show 'em wb.at we can do noxt time
eh fellows!
Fr. Arstrong has just informed me
that he received a visit recently from
Gus Ray, the manager of the Detroit
Lions Professional Football Club. Tb.e
Lions wanted to use the College as
their training quarters this year, but
Father Armstrong had to refuse them
because of the •hortage of help. In
future years however, it might be
possible to have them here. This
would give a great boost to the school
and junior and senior football players
alilr.e.
Junior a.nd Senior crests will he
given to the Purple bolting team for
their fine showing of pugnastic ability
during the past season.
The annual Assumption handball
tournament was held last Monday under.
the direction of Mr. Fay.
what proved to be the winnmg run
during the Raiders' third inning rally
For Birkner's Cartage Don Kurylo
stood out. He pitched a good game
but he was a trifle wild at times, and
thls caused him the most trouble
Kurylo fanned fivo.

...
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As 7he Editor
Sees ItHERE WE GO AGAIN I

T

F
•

....

The first issue of the REPORTER
is out ODd we who published it can
now Jeon back and smile. Why
should we smile" Well, for one
thing, we harl the first luue out a
month earlier than hos been the
usual custom, and to top it off, we
bad it out on time. There are several reasons for thi, latter accompli11hment: First, the fellow11 who
assisted me were all experienced
members of the staff, and secondly,
we were not bondicopped by the
printer being unable to get right
to work on the REPORTER. Also,
credit must be given to my associate, who gave much time during
the week before school opened to
work on this Issue. It was strictly
voluntary, and Father Girard and
I appreciate it more than words
can say.

THERE'VE BEEN SOME
CHANGES MADE
When rou walk through the hnlls.
when you sit at your desk, when you
write on the blackboard. you 'U bi'
enjo>lna the lmpro,·emenls made
during the summer. You mu.sl _have
noticed them, and when you did
notice lhef!il chan(leR, did rou realize
that a whole summer or work was
necessary lo complete them? Perhaps
)'OU didn't, but now is a good lime
to do so. They cnn 't b4.' done <'very
year; consequently, we who are lo
enjoy them must take care to preserve
them. I 've received the lmpres~ion
that most or rou think it will be
necessary for you lo go out of Your
way to do that. On the contrary, all
you and l m1ujl do 18 to b1• a bil c11rrfuJ In our aclions in and around the
school buildin!(. Just don't go out or
your w11y to be destructive. 1'h11t'e
au that's nccei;snry.

IT STARTED ALL OVER

AGAIN
Last Tuesday, we returned lo
school. While we may not be overjoyed about it, few of us can
honestly say we haven't bad a good
time here. There's always tb,ngs
to do, aucb as sports, clubs, etc.,
to help ua enjoy our hours of
relaxation. This year, one of the
Changes discussed last year by
certain people bas been put into
ellecl. We sboll be dismiued from
school at three o'cJoclc, a ball hour
earlier than last year. In closing,
I would like to remind you that
while school always starts in
September, it always c:loses in
June, and June will come a Jot
quicker ii we lceep from thinking
about il by working bard.

--
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REGISTRATION HITS NEW HIGH
STUDENT ELECTIONS ON OCT.
By Leo Maziak
The date for the election of the
President of the Student Cou.ncil haa
been set for Wednesday, October 3rd.
Felber Thompson hu also announced
that the nomlnalione will be made on
Friday, September 2111. Fourth and
Fifth yeors will participate in the
nominahoM for this ol£ice. However,
all student, will voto for the candidate.,
as hu been the practice In past years.
The individuol classes will elect a
represenlotive from their own group
In private election• on Frida:,, Sept·
ember 28th. These voting• wUI be
conducted by the Engliah teachers with
assistance from members of Fourth
Year.

ASSUMPTION
HOLDS FIRST
CONVOCATION
By Jack Boyde
On Wednesday, Auc;iuet 29, the
seventy-fifth annivenary of Assumption
College was feahued by the first
Convocation in the history of the
school. The Convocation wa1 held In
the gyxn which was very beautifully
decorated for the occasion.
The
ceremonies began ot 2:30 o'clock before
a large audience which listened attentively to speeches made by aeveral,
prominent In the Alumni Association.
Al 10:30 in the mominq a Solemn
High Mass was celebrated by Bishop
Kidd to commemc>rale the anniversary.
In the evening the Alumni Dinner wos
attended by such a large crowd that
the Cafeteria and Refeolory were both
put lo uao Fr. F. Brennan, Editor of lhe
Catholic Rooord, acted as Toastmaster
and presided over the many speeches
including one by Dr. W .. Sherwood
Fox, Pre:tidenl .of the University <>I
Western Onlono.
The proceedinqs were closed by the
National Anthems.

BACK
THE

RAIDERS!

3

NEWS ABOUT
'I'IIE CRUSADER
Tho moat common question around
the school at lhe present moment t.:
"When is the 1944-45 Yeu-Book
coming out?" lb publication date hu
everyone worried, and no one seems
lo be c;ielting a very definite answer.
Father Girard, when pinned down
for an uac:t st"'tement on the matter
of its future publication said: "The
delay i1 really my fault. I have uaed
almost every available moment during
the eummar preparing it for the printer.
Of colll'te, I did talca the odd doy off,
but on the whole, other commil·
menl3 kepi my interest elsewhere.
However, ii ahc>uld be in the printer'•
bands within a week, which mean•
that the Crusader should make its
arpearanoe IOmalime in the month
o November.

GOING TO COLLEGE

VINCENT CROWLEY
1944-45 Editor-In-Chae! of the Reporter,
who baa now left the staff to enter
Collec;ie. He will be attached to tht>
Purple and White, the Art, paper of
Aaeumption Collec;ie.
During his
regime u Editor, Vincent was noted
for hie 1uperb editorlala which drew
very favourable criticism from many
quarters. He was the first editor to
introdut:e interviews with famous personalities by member, of the Reporter
atall. His pa~I elforta 1how promise of
a brilliant cai:eer in the joumali9tic
field.

School Overcrowded
By W. S. Merlck
School beg.an In earnest last Tuesday
morning. Registration of both Day.
scbolan and Boarder• having been
completed, the enrollmenl wu found
lo total aome eight hundred student,.
Day-Scholar, were rec;ii!Jlered last Friday, and Boarders last Monday. A
few boardera came In last Sunday
afternoon. This year marka the largest
enrollmenl in Auumplion High Sc bool' s
hlstory, with student, coming from
such far away distances as Me,dco,
Timmim and Halifax, N.S. There Is
an evident 1hortac;ie of cl•usroom apace,
c:lasses are overcrowded, and Father
Thompson aha been forced lo give
every available !Gacber on the staff
a capacity ,chedule in order to meet
the emerc;iency.

AIR CADET CAMP
BIG SUCCESS
The Auumptlon squadron held it,
aecond annual eummer camp at 116
S.F.T.S., Hagersville, from August 16th
lo August 25th. Forty-seven cadets
and live oilicera attended, and they
cllllmed ii wa1 the best and most
intereslinc;i cat11p held to date.
Flt. LI. C. F. HarN<>n, C.S.B., waa
in command and alao the chaplain.
F. 0. H. K. Bollour wu the squadron
adjutant and coached the Baslcelba.ll
team which copped top honours. P.
0. Allen coached the baseball and
1wimmin9 team, and was in charge
of Link Trainor Instruction.
P. 0.
Berdett was elected president of the
camp social committee which arranged
a camp dance and other social ectivl•
ties. P. 0 Edmund Younc;i, C.S.B.,
was in charge ol the ranc;ie and rille
shooting.
Of Iha eic;ihl squadrons present our
squadron won the championship in
drill competition. W. O. 2 G!uns and
Fil Sgt. Harris were in oharg e of
the drill team and the members were
awarded cresla by the Air Cadet
League.
The only casualties was A.C. 1
Weber who was over-matched and
A.C. 1 McClear who WM Injured In
an exhibition boxing match.
The senior N.C.O.'s were talr.en for
Jllghts in Harvarda, while the other
cadet. were given flights in twin·
engined AnsoM.
Each of Iha eight squadrons wu
quartered 111 separate ba.rraclc bloclas
whereas before the enlife c;iroup waa
divided into flic;iht, with no distinction
u lo the squach:oM. The C"-dets'
Conrinurd on page Z
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NEW ASSISTANT
PRINCIPAL
Only pupil at Assumption who is
glad to be back at school is Steve
Oleltsilr:. Fol the past few weeks Steve
has been chasing a little white ball
all over Essex County. And when he
had almost captured it, it would dive
into a hole dlld the chase would be
on again. The ball wu running Steve
ragged a.nd he thinks Assumption will
be a qood place for him to catch up
on his sleep. . . This year the Day
Scholars and the B=ders will have
separate emokers. Now we will be able
to hear Bing and Frw at the same time,
with perhaps a few checlters thrown in.
Fr. Wood thi.nlca Iha.I the two smokers
will help to keep peace. Penonally
that is something we will have to see
to believe. . . Last year's scoop, Bud
Merick attributes his 1A draft classllication to the fact that they <:aught
him breathing. Who ia he lryillg to
kid? ..• We overheard one new boy
remarking that the reqislra.tion day
lineup wa.s the longest he wu ever
qolng to stand in. Obviously that ~y
isn't planning to go to the world senes.
• . . This year school ia cut al three
o'clock. Now we can have a longer
jug and the boY!I from Tecumseh can
mi.as the three thirty bus, Instead of
the one al four. . . Five will get you
five hundred that St. Mike's wins
next Friday's !oolba.Jl gaJDe. In fact
the outcome is so certain that all the
boys have left lo bet on is the sc?re,
which will be around bfty lo nothing.
. . . Rwnout has it that Mary Lou a.nd
Francis have at last parted. Too much
competition, eh Pare? . . . Thill brings
us to the end ot out editorial rope, so
until I dig up more dirt, I remain,
Yours faithfully, SCOOP.

ST. MIKE'S HAS
GREAT RECORD
For the past three yea.rs St. Michael'11
has turned out some of the greatest
high school tea.ms Canada has ever
seen. These teams not only have
beaten the best that Toronto and Ontario had lo offer, but have also beaten
the best in th11 west. Their teams are
noted for their wonderful tea.m spirit
and their ability lo come from behind
and win when they were almost hopelessly beaten. This wu never more
in evidence than in their game for
the mythical Canadian Championship
against Winnipeg. The Irish were
behind until the closing minutes of
the final quarter, when their star back,
B. Rafferty, blocked a kick and raced
thirty yards for the winning touch·
down.
Their record fot the past two years
is a credit lo a great team. Here ii
is:lf/43
St. Michael's
St. Michael's
SL Michael's
St. Michael's
St. Michael's
St. Michael's
St. Michael's
St, Michael's

8-Riverdale.
5
13-Vaughan Road
12
20--Plckering . . . . . . 5
12-Malvern ......... 6
30-Upper Canada ... ll
11· -Pickering ......0
16-Westem Tech .
4
16-Runnymede ..... 12

SI. Michael's
St. Michael's
St. Michael's
St. Michael's
SL Michael's
St. Mi.cahel's
SL Michael's
St. Michael's

25- Riverdale
5
2S-Runnymede ..... 5
31-Upper Canada.. 1
12-Malvem. . . . . . . . 6
11-St. Paul's. . . . . . 6
16-- St. John's. . . . 4
18-Da.nforth Tech.... .4
16-Cathedral High . . 13
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FATHER HANRAHAN
who has been appointed to act as
assistant.principal for the coming year

NEW BOY RECEIVES THE "GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP'' TROPHY

On _The
MISSIONS
By Jack Boyde

Last Tuesday, Fr. Pickell began his
twenty-third year as Director o! the
St. Francis Xavier Mission Society.
For twenty-two years he has watched
it grow from a.n organization of a few
dozen members lo one in which over
seven hundred and bfty students
boast a membership. Last year these
students contributed over two thousand
dollars lo the Missions. Fr. IPickett
w.mls lo see them lop that mark !hi.a
year.

1!

--

Because of the rapid growth of
the Society, Father bas, In the last
few yecus, appointed one of the
masters to assist him. Lad year
Mr. Mullins was bis right band
man and a Jorge share of the credit
for the record total sb.ould be given
to him. However, this summer be
was moved to St. Mike's and Mr.
Enright was appointed to take his
place. We wish him much success
in his new job.

Thia year, as last, the Mission
Society is running a store in. room
307 in the Clw.room buildino. This
store is run GJtclusively for the sale
of second.hand text books. A large
number of boys have handed in their
old books but still more are needed.
If you wish to donate your used text
books lo the Missions please bring
them lo room 3111 as soon u possible.
Last year over three hundred dollars
was realized lrom the sale 0£ the94!
books and this yea.r an even high.e r
goal has been aet. Help the Mission.a
by purchasing your books in the
Mission book store.

..

Bits of tbis and that:-Most of
the boys from last year's 3B are
in 4A and are making plans to
again take l.irst ,:,lace in tbe standings, however, the other seventeen
classes will have something to
say about that . . . That's all for
now ... See you nezt issue.

FACULTY CHANGES
ANNOUNCED

CLASSES AND
CAFETERIA
CROWDED
The school year has commenced
end this year's record enro!lmenl has
increa.=ed the need tor larger accomodations. There is not one clas. in the
school which is not overcrowded. In
previous school years the classes
rarely exceeded fifty pupils but this
year Wty pupils in a class Is the rule
a.nd not the exception.
Due to the large nwnber of students,
the lunch hour has been split into
two pa.rts. The seniors have from
eleven forty-live to twelve-thirty a.nd
the juniors have from lwelve,thirly lo
one o'clock. This arrangement will
ease the czowded conditions in both
the Cafelezia and the Refectory.

c{r

Ronald Hodara was presented three weeks ago with the "good sportsmllnllhip" IIophy, donated by James Higgans to be ptesented lo the boy showing
the best sporlsmansh.ip in the Esse1t and Kent Bcys' Golf Tournament. Ronald,
left, of lB, is shown receiving the trophy from the hands of Earl Cuz,:ens, right,
who made the presentation in the absence of Mr. Riggans.

As the new school year opens,
many new students a.re entering
Assumption. On lop of this several
new teacher!! have arrived.
Among the newcomers are Fr.
Whel;m, Fr, Grant, Fr. O'Neill, Fr.
McDonald, and Fr. Munnelly.
Fr.
Whelan will coach the College Fool•
ball Team u ii relums lo action.
As some came in, some went out,
these being Fr. Mulvihill, on leave of
absence lo study at the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor, Fr. Francis
Murphy, and Fr. Curd.

Am CADETS
Conrinuad from pog1 I

SENIOR FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Friday, Sept. 21.. .
St. Michael's vs. Assumption, 8 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 28
Assumption vs. Vocational, 3:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 5
Patterson vs. Assumption, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 12
Assumption vs. Walkerville, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 19
Sand~;ch vs. Assumption, 7 p.01.
Friday, Oct. 26 ... . ........
Assumption vs. Kennedy, 7 p.m.
All games are scheduled to be played at Kennedy Stadium

day at camp was divided into periods
of drill, lectures, swimming, physical
training, dances and seeing the latest
motion picture,.
The aquadron left Winds:lr, Thursday
morning, August 16th, by the Empire
State Limited, the crack flyer of the
New York Central Ra.ilroa.d and arrived
at Haqeisville after a plea.ant three
holll trip.

.,..
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RAIDERS BEGIN
PRACTICE

••

..,

Thirteen candidates lor the Senlor
Football Team appeared on OUT campus
two weeka ago, and were put lo worlc
at once.
They did calislhenics,
practised kicking, and ran through
some passing plays the first day, and
continued these workouts up until
school reopened.
The squad increased in numbers
as the days went by, and as we go to
press, more th4ll thirty-five athletes
have reported. Among the returning
veterans ore Louis Paolotto, Andy
Harcar, Don Reaume, 4lld Bernie
Berthiaume. The success of the team,
however, will depend lo a great
ertent on newcomers to the team.
The forward wall isn't likely to be as
heavy as last year's, nor will it be as
experienced. As a result, the backfield must carry an even heavier
load than ii did in '44.
Father Armstrong has scheduled
practice sess,ons for every day from
now =lil the game with St. Mike's.
The game being so early in the season,
OUT team will be handicapped, not
only by lack of weight and experience,
but also by the short training period.
However, under the able coaching of
Fr. Armstrong, the team will try to
malce a go:id show;mg against the St.
Mike's team.
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ARNOTT TO RETURN ?

SPORTS
RAIDERS TO PLAY ST. MIKE•s
TOUGH JOB FACES THEM
By Jim McDonald
It has talcen a long lime lo arrange
ii, but at last the long awaited grlditon
battie between Assumption and St.
Michael' B iff to take place. The date
ia Friday, September 21, the place is
Kennedy Stadium, Windsor.
There ia little need to go over the
accQmplishmenls of the St. Mike's
team, that is ~ov>!red in another article
in tlmis issue. But ii dces bear repeating
the fact that they are undefeated lo
the last two seasons, having won
sixteen straight games.
They will come with a squad that
is almost the same as the one which
sleamrolled over all opposi lion last
year. They are two and three deep
at every position, something which
the RAIDERS are not.
The Raiders must be on their toes
every second of the game, for the
Irish, especially Pete McParland, George Silholes, <Uld John Blute, will give
them plenty to worry about. Other
players of the St. Mike's team who
will have lo be' watched are, Paul
Bracken, the quarteyback, Cam Maclellan and Pat Callon, the middles
and regulars of last year, and the ends,
Ed. Harrison and Ed. Saru:!Iord, who
played JUll.ior football at St. Mike's
last year.
Rev!ewuig eo1ne of the so:nsational
games the Irish have played, we come
upon the _game between them and
Cathedral High of Hamilton, in which
the Irish came from behind to win by

TOUCHDOWN TWINS

...

CEO. SCHOLF.S

JOHN BLUTE

St. Michael's Stars

the sco,e of 15-13. During thia game
St. Mike's proved themselves to be a
fighting, bard-hitting team, and the
fact that St. Michael's teams are
magnificent when the chips are down
was amply shown when Bauer, McParland, and RaHerty led a roaring
machine uplield.
Bulger, the fullback, brought the
ball lo the Cathedral 35 on a sparlcling
30 yard run. Then with less than a
minute lo go a Bulger to Bauer pass
put the ball on the Hamilton seven
yard line. On the last play of the
garne B11uer filded bock for a PilM,
spotted George Scholes in the olear
behind the Cathedral line, and tired
a bullet pus to the St. Michael's end
!or the winning points. The convert
was good, and thus the Irish had
come tluough again with their mteenth slraiqht win.
Words of praise have also come
from many of the Toronto newspapers, and among the eicc:Grpla from
these articles one 1tands out as a
fitting tribute to the St. Mike's team,
and goes thus: "There are no words,
whether verbal or written, which can
so eloquently express a tribute to the
1944 St. Michael's Senior Football
squad-truly a team of championship
calibre.
Perhaps the closest game the Irish
have ever played ln '44 was again.at
the St. Paul's team of Winnipeg
dlll'ing the East-West football series.
The first quarter went by with neither
team scoring but St. Paul's scored in
the second quarter with a converted
major. During the game St. Paul's
tluealened time and again, and the
Irish were outplayed in the first part
of lhe last qua.rter. However, with
eight minutes remaining and the
Crusaders winning, things began to
happen. Bauer made a spectacula.r
catch on a Winnipeg lock, and relayed
the ball lo Bulger who scored. The
Irish then blocked a kick which Bob
RaHerty recovered on the 22 and ran
for the touchdown. The •lunned fans
looked al the score. St. Michael's had
won again 11-6.

ROY mLF.S

Stu

UONS TRAIN HERE

Football got oH lo an early start here
at Assumption, w.11'111 the Detroit
Liona Professional Football Team arrived
Augv.st 18 to start training. They came
forty strong, and we do mean strong,
to condition themselves for action in
the toughest League in the world, the
National Professional Football League.
Among . lhd players are aeveral
former All-Americans, Bob Westfall of
Mich.igan, Alex Woj\ehowieci of Ford·
ham, Andy Farlcaa of the University of
Detroit, and others. One of the candidate, !or Left-Half to Cake Frank
Sinkwich's place ii one of Canada'•
top football player•, Joe Krol"of Windsor.
Accord.in? to the team', trainer,
"Scrapiron' You.ng, the squad ia in
far better condition thftJI It was last
year. They have been prac::li6ing twice
daily for the past moDth, and have
shown fine ptogress in that lime.
The owner of the Lion's, Fred L.
Mandel has been mote than satiJllied
with this training 11te, and according
to a reliable source, the learn may
return next year.
Tomorrow night at U. of D. Stadium
l.n Detroit, the annual Vanrity-Freshma~
game will be played. The squad will
wind up training next weelr, with the
opening League contes't to be played
Sunday, September 23.

OIi

Line
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STUDENTS!
St. Mike's Is Coming !
.Editorial Highly Praises
Saint Mikes Grid Squad

6ET
YOUR
TICKETS

St. Michael's Win First
East-West Grid Game

BACK
YOUR
TEAM

St. M ichael's Apply
Liberal Coating Of Whitewash

Assumption Raiders
vs

St. Michael's College School
Friday, September 21--- Kennedy Stadium
================== 8

P.M. ===================-

A s 7he Editor:.

Sees It-

H

AFI'ER THOUG HTS

=·

fflCRii5{Ki

Assumption won a football game
ten days ago, but more than that,
they won a new respect for an
oppon ent. I am not going to talk
about the score of t.bat game, t.bat
phase of it is over, but l would
like to tell you about the fellows
we played against. Considering
the importance attached to the
contest br bot.b schools, there was
an air o friendliness among the
players. Each team realized that
Jbere was no reason to glare and
;;cowl at each other. They con·
sidered the game as a contest to
be fought on the held, not off it
Tbe night tbat the St. Mike' 11 team
left for home, a large number of
Boarders and of the Faculty gathered on the Little Wolk to bid them
ban voyage. Father Flanagan, their
coach, made a speech to the group
praising the sportsmanlike conduct
of the RAIDERS and of our student
body as a wbole. We would like
to pay that compliment back to
them only a hundred-fold. They
knew bow to take deieat. One of
our players, Chuck Johnson, re·
marked alter they bad deported
that "they were a swell bunch of
fellows/' I echo that tribute.

WHAT SHOULD BE
The ice hos been broken. We've
token the first step. But what about
the second step? There should be
an annual series in atbletics between the schools run by the
Bosilion Fathers.
lVby c:ouldn' t
Assumption, St. Michael's, AquiDas
and Catholic Central enter into a
round robin of contests each year.
This should have been done a long
time ago, but now that Assumption
and St. Michael's have met on the
Gridiron, why sbouldn' t tbey meet
in other sports? Why shouldn't
we play the above-mentioned
schools? There's no reasonable
answer that l can think of.

--
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GEORGE ARNOTT WINS D.
LIBRARY CLUB IS ORGANIZED
By Louis Stephenson
The main work of the I,ibrary Club
is managing of the library. The Club
is open to both Day-scholars and
Boarders who 4te interested in books
and how a library is run.
Vi.sits will be made to local and
neighbouring libraries with 'the sole
intention of procuring ideas for the
club.
Mealing nights are every Thursday,
al 3:10 p.m. A meeting was held
last Thursday at which important
malten were discussed concerning
the formation and activities of the
Club.
Fr. Crowley is in charge of the
activil:ies of the Club and a.cling as
his assistant is Mr. Slavin.

CHRISTIAN CULTURE
SERIES PROGRAM
By Jim McDonald
The Assumption College Christain
Culture Series will open its twellth
consecutive season on Sunday, October
7th al three fifteen p.m. al Aa:sumpticn
church, with a matinee sermon by
Monseignor Fulton J. Sheen, who will
follow this with an evening sermon al
St. Aloysius church in Detroit at
8:30 i;.m.
Msgr. Sheen has opened the Series
(Continued on pa90 '4)

AIR CADETS
MAKE PLANS
During tl:.e war the Air Cadet
squadrons were conceived to familierize Canadia.:i youths with Air Force
procedure, fhua enabling a speedier
adjustment from civilian lo Service
life. In claS$8S the Cadets were instrocted in Initial Training School
subjects. Now, with the con.Ilic! ended,
Air Cadets are carrying on aa a Post
War project.
One hundred applications have been
made for enrollmenl in the Assumption
aquadron. A new and more interesting
prC>gTamme is in the stage11 of being
drafted, but al present classes and
drill a.re the order.
The Assumption squadron hopes to
have its own aircraft and "Harn"
radio station, that is a privately owned
radio receiving and sending station.
Mr. Allen, a licenced radio operator,
and who ha.s been an instructor Wlth
the squadron for the past two years,
is to be i::I charge.
Government
penrussion for the operation of a
private radio station is awaited ud
wken it is received, the squadron will
set about to build its own receiving
and sending set.
The squadron will have many qus}.
ified instructors this year due to the
fact that many Royal Canadian Air
Force perso:mel have enrolled in the
college this semester.

A SERVICEMAN WRITES HIS FORMER TEACHER
LETTER RECEIVED FROM ASSUMPTION STUDENT
It is very heart-warming for a teacher
lo hear from a former pupil especially
so, when that person is now in the
service of hl8 country, many miles
away. A letter recently arrived lrom
overseas for one of the Faculty here
at our school. BecaU£e of the cir•
cW1U1tances aurrounding the writing of
this letter, and becasue of the u:cel.
lence of it, the REPOR':'ER would like
lo have you iead it.
Erlongen, Germony
August 16, 1945
Dear Mr. Poulus,
I am enti1ely witbcut pretext for
my failure to write you, even
though, obiter dictum, I may find ii
gromatfcally painstaking in writing
a professor of English. I sincerely
apologize, sir, for not having written
you previously, and you may be
assured that it is one of my deepest
regrets.

10c

WINDSOR, ONTARIO, O CTOBER 1, 1945

A year and more bas passed
oway since my last visit to Assump.
tion. I embarked for overseas in
Boston, June 30, 1944, and arrived
in Liverpool, England, 8 days
aite.nvards.
Ha·,ing convoyed by truck to
Folkestone, approximately S miles
from Dover ond on the soathern
coast of England, we positloned
our 90 m,n. guns along the English
Channel; with the tactical mission
of comboUng the robot bomb.
Gecmaa robot bomb launching
sites were stretched along the
looming coast of Fronce from Pas
de Calais to the Cberbourg Penin·
sula. Pas de Calais is only 21
miles athwart the cbonnel fo Folkestane-, and besides the Germon
robot bomb offensive, we were
visited occasionally by German
16-incb artillery shells.
Robot
bombs, however, were fired over
tbe channel more frequently, as

something oi a diurnal allafr; but
they abated and increased in number so variably that we were never
without surprises.
The primary
objective of the robot bomb alien·
sive was London.
While in England I was able to
visit London, to imbue my mind
with a genuine picture of that
historically opulent, old city. Some

s.

ELECTION

CONTEST CLOSE
By Paul Boisvert
After a hectic mid-morning balloting,
the results of the batUe for President
of the Day scholar Student Counail
are here announced in an exclusive
scoop by the Reporter. George Amott,
5th year, is the victor and our new
president; runner-up and vice-president is Paul Boisvert ol 4A
Nominations for President of the Day
Scholar Student Council were held
Friday, September 2lsl George Arnott,
Pat Kennedy, Bill Fisher, Raymond
LaBocque and Paul Boisvert were
nominated and on Friday, September
28th, they gave campaign speeches
before a student assembly.
Elections were also held for room
representatives to tha Student Council
and the results are as followa;Shannon Marcille lA; Ken Crough lB;
Bob Knudsen lC; Stan Zakoor lD; Carl
Rend.a 2B; John Murdoclc 2C; Errol
Sbilliday 2D; Thoma.a Ryan 2E. Louis
Parent 3A; John Page 3B; Bernie Berthiaume 4A; Wendell Mericlt 4B; Bob
Daragon 5th.

A. C . CH OI R
EN L A R G ED
By Louis A:. Stephenson
The Assumption Choir has just
started and by all outward appearances
II will be much bigger and better than
last year. Many of us never enjoyed
the privilege of hearing them last
year, but ii will be dilierent this year.
Entertainment is being planned at
which the Choir will play a m!!.i.n part.
Instead ol singing only hymns, the
Chou also will sing mote secular
songs.

memorable places I sow are lbe

The Choir has grown lrom 30 to 80

Parlioment Building, Westminster
Abbey (not forgetting to mention
the Poets' corner in one oi the
tronsepls of tbe obbey), St. Paul
Cathedral, Buckingbom Palace,
Trafalgar Square, and Picodilly
Circus.
I was able lo visit the small
town of Canterbury as weU. and
explore the ancient and beautiful
Canterbury Cathedral. The Canterbury Toles by Geoffry Chaucer
gives tbe /jny borough on immortal
/Cm,Unued on page '4)

members and hence will have more
volume and resonance than last year.
~ year the Choir made a con.
siderable number of recordings and
will do likewise this year.
Elections of olftcers was held and
the results were close. Here they are:
Pre!ident . . . . . . . . . . Toseph Dunn
Vice-President,.. .
Frank Clill
Secretary-Treasurer. . Wm. Wink
Acting as Supervisor Fr, Fnszaro
Faculty Advu.or .. . . . Fr. LeBel
Manager•......• Mr. E. Donahue
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THE VALUE
OF EDUCATION
By Clauda Arnold
Mdlllcind having at last emerged
from the .;.ost recent of its p,e,iodio
clisagreementa, Is entering into what
ma.ny believe will be All Era of Poace.
Prosperity, A11d General Good,Will;
whether or nol ii will be an Age of
Umversal Tranqu1hly, howev.ir, la ,till
ill the Nebulous Future; for as yet the
Peoples of the World have glvan each
other very few assurances thnt ii ls
their desire to do anything 111ve, Hate,
Mistrust and Malign their Ne2ghbora
at every opportunity.

If this be Iha Case (a review ol late
happening• in Europe and ,\ai~ adds
strength to the Conlen\\on that ~t l~t
the futility of our recent Blocdletting,
and the realization tbat, within the
foreseeable Future, we 1hall 1urely
have to waoe another and far more
terrible War, ue al once ai:parent.

1

Man is not an Animal (even though
he o.lhmes behaves as one); ho i1 the
noblest of all God's Creah.;res; Our
Heavenly Father hu endowed him
with a Soul and a Mind; he i,, capable
of Rational and Analytical Thought;
and War, contrary to Popular Opinion
;,, nol basically part of ha Nature
(it ;,, only pari of the Way man e~p-ressea his Nahm!), Clearly, then, 11
will be impossible to prevent tuh1re
conflicts unle1a Man drasltcally revises
his "Survwal-of-the-Fittest" mode of
expre1111on.
There are severlll ways In which
this change may be affected. Be~q
unacquainted Wllh Theology, the wnter
will make no attempt to discu11 the
Spiritual ruues Involved; neither wlll
he consider the Psychological Phase of
the Matter but he will dwell briefly
upon the ' pomble solution of this
grave Problem through Educ.ahon.

,
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Much is being done towards the
realization ol World-Wide Education,
the United Nations havlnq proposed
the 99tabhshmonl of an l::tlucational
and Cultural Orqanizalion al London.
The general purpose ol the p.rojected
Organization would be lo develop and
mamto2ln mutual under&tdnd ng of the
Lile and Culture of the Peop!u ol the
World, and to make availab.e to them
the World's lull body of Kno·~ledge
and Culturo. I! la thought that this
could be heal achieved through a
universal excl1a.nge of Teachers and
S:udents.
Adult education must be slrea:sod,
the Public being encouraQed lo re,
enter the Cluaroom th:rough the offering
of Popuhuly Demanded, non-credit
counea. Parhc:ular en1Ph11Jls chould
be placed upon tboso which foattir
aound, logical thinking, produc.tive of
an I.nlerntional outlook.
Bui let ua remember that 1uch
leami.nQ ahould not be confined to the

Greetings and aalutat1011.1, my dear
lrienda. How are you this line day?
Person.ally, I am lousy, but def. .
There have been mutterings among
youse ,;iuya against thh column, alter
what was printed here in the last
iasue. All I wish lo say is tbat It wasn't
what ii appeared to be. Ask Father
Armstrong, ii you must ... Mr. Paulua
thinks Richard Jacob should be on the
REPORTER Staff. Maybe ha should,
but after all, the Editor likes to do
aomath,no, and birinq new l_ellowe
to the Stall II about all we lei him do.
Mr. Paulus wouldn't want lo dep::ive
him o! that pleasure, would you, Mr.
Paulus... Some joke •.• By tbe way,
the real reaaon that Bud Merlck waa
clasailied lA wasn't because hi1
Draft Board caught him breathing, ii
wu becall$e Ibey discovered he had
a B.B. gun. . . Did you hear about
the girl who was called "the suicide
blonde" , • She dyed ii with her ~wn
hands•. , Ho, Ho . . . We didn't 1ose
any money on lhe St. Mike'• oame
you know. We bet 011 the ri,;iht team
. • . Well, my brain ia gettl.n9 a bit
tired, ao I guess I'll retire for this
JISUe. . • SCOOP.

Do

Your

Best For

The

Mission
Society
Colleqe Lecture-Hall, for it hu 1111
place in the Secondary, end 10 a
certain extent, in the Grammar School;
this 1s borne out by the fact that many
returning military men, who are as
yet quite young, and equipped with
no more than II Secondary School
Education, 11re clamouring for ,;irealor
enlightenment in the Field of h ter,
.national Relations; le>r they, perhap3
more than any other ,;iroup, are
sensible to tbe need ol a General
Recoruitruction-of-Athtudes toward all
Human Problems, Political, Econcmic,
Social and International, if a Third
World War is lo be avoided.

H. S. LIBRARY
ADDS NEW BOOKS
By Louis Stephenson
A qreat philosopher once said
"Man'• learn,no he, m boob." II
tbia la the case every student should
welcome the opportunity of reading
excellent book~. Thi!! opportunity ia
11vailable to ue In our newly decorated
High School Library. At our disposal
is the finest selection of boob that the
library hu had in years. There has
been approximately 300 new boob
ordered, each and every ono 111
interesting as the otbor. Thu large
assortment is not only for the High
School Students. but also the Grade
School may find a great many Inter,
esling items in both the fiction and
non,iiclion bO?ks.
A change baa been made in the
hou re for the library.
Instead ol
r11mam1no open a few boura a day, ii
will be open the followmg houre:8: 15 a.m.. 8:40 a.m.; 11:45 a.m. • 1:00
p.m.; 3 00 p.m. • 5:00 p.111. This will
give evtory ,tudc,nl a chance to d,op
in at almost any lime to do some
inleresling reading in the peace and
sol!tud" of the HJgb School Library.
Mr. Slavin a,ka that above all we
should observe the rule ol "SlLENCE"
and "KEEP THE LIBRARY CLEAN".
It has taken a lo\ ol work and money
decorating It, and without our help,
all that time and money will have been
spent in vain,
Some of the outstanding books are
111 lollowa:

"BOYS WILL BE BOYS"
Burnbam,Jonas-Red/ord.
The specUic purpose of lhis hook is
to present eduoahonal experiences
relallng lo the home livino ot young
people al the aeconduy level. Most
of ii concerns the adolescent., attempts
to find their roles as boys and girls
and to free the111selv11 from adult
controls, especially parents.
(Conttnued on pave 4)
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On The
MISSIONS
By Paul Boisvert

The followin(I are the mlsaion ap,
polntmenls for the coming yeu:Presldent Joe Dunn
Vice-President Dick Eansor
Secretary-Treuurer Dick O'Connor
lei Councillor Claude Clouthier
2nd Councillor Jack Ke,ls
Collectors and As,isra.nts (elected)
6Lh and 7th Grade
Bob Maniere, Don DeL11le
8th Grade- Dick Haggerty, John Pearce
lA- Cbarles Ameley, John BogoYlc:h
lB Bob Squire, Andrew Beck
IC Gus Salazar, Pat McKenzie
lD Dick Hooker, Allan. Major
lE Maurice Drouillard, Al Zakoor
lF Connie De Mallia, George Lake
2A flay Gugala, Joe Lovino
2B Jim Ryan, Ca,I Renda
2C Chuck Moser, Paul Marcotte
20 LMry Zakoor, Bob Lake
2E Jerome Smyth, Walter Montanari
3A Ed l espcirance, Louis Parent
3B Mike Rioux, Ed Adamlch
3C Lows Klein, Ed Meade
4A Chuck Johnson, Paul B01Bvert
48 ]1111 McCloslcey, Lo011 Stepberuson
5th Year Pat Costello, Bill Fa.her
All over the world the missions
are in dire need of money. On us
the war-spared peoplt!6 of the
Americas, fall• the duty of support-

ing tha foreign Missions.
You
know your c::,/Jector, you know the
reason, for tbe collection, now give
ond give generously/
POSTER CLUB

All those Interested In dndng
posters for the M1Q10n Society lhi11
year should see Mr. En.ngbt as soon
u possible.
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WIDE OPEN RACE SEEN
By Jim McDonald
Football has come to Assumption in
its fullest extent with Iha formation of

the Junior, Intermediate, and Senior
Sub-Minim teams. They started prac•
ticin11 two weeks ago, and are now
m.aldng rapid progress toward scheduled league games. The Se111on Submlnim• have played one game since
their first practice. The team• that
pl11yed were the Lions ver1u1 the
Beare, with the game ending in a
tie 0-0.
The Intermediates have ~lao played
a single game, and in this one Notre
D,11ne edged Fordham, 5-0, on St.
Louis' 10 yard pl1>n11e. The regular
schedule was auppoeed to start on
Monday, Sept. 24, but, duo lo rainy
weather, it will be postponed until
Thursday, Sept. 27.
Following are the Sub-minim tellms,
and their rospocUv e coacbea:
SENIORS

Team

C<>acb

Lions.... • • • • • • • . • • • Mr. MacDonald
Be.are., ................ .. Mr. Faye
Packe:•· .. .. ........ . . Mr. O'Reilly
Redskins .. • •• ••..•.....•. Mr. Oraini
INTERMEDIATES

Team

Cooch

Nou:e Dame .....••... Mr. Tltompson
Fordham...... . ••• Mr. Coughlin
Holy Cron...... . •
Fr. Hnnrahan
St Mary',.. ...
. .. Mr. Enri9bt

Team

JUNIORS

Coach

Michigan • . • . .
Mr. Mooney
IllinolJI. . ....... . . . . . . Mr. Gloven
Ohio ... •. .. . . • . .. Mr. Marenlette
Minnesota ..•.• . ....• Mr. Men9her

f
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RAIDERS EDGE TECH 1 ,, 0
A. C. UNDER PAR
By Allred Goaselin
On frlday afternoon the Purple
Raider1 won their second football game
in a row. It was their first victory h
league compelition and it ehowed the
rest o[ the teams in the lee11ue that
Auumption II out after the city chnmJ:•
onsbip. The Raiders got off to a shaky
atarl in the fust half by not playing up
lo par. The Vocational lads were really
in there li9htin11 and trying to win the
game 10 that they could get started on
the road lo another championship like
they won last year. But the Raiders had
different 1deu. Although the As1umption 11quad didn't get anywhere in the
first half, they did manage to It.ave of.f
a spirited Tech attaclr.. Tino Baggio
aparked this defence on the line with
eome qreat work, while Berthiaume
and LaRocbelle shone in the bacldield.
Beat on the Vocational side were
LaSorda and Piper. Mr. Piper did
10me very fancy ldckin9 and runnin~.
He was lh<0 main reoson !or Vocationiu 1
long gains.
In the fuel half the Raider line looked
very c;iood al times, and at other time,
looked very poor. However, the boy1
bghtened up al the right tirue1 and
prevented Tech irom getting too clo,;e
to our goa1-line. Just before the half
ended Arnott be9an to get the ran11e
with hia kicl<a and Andy Harcar made
several beautiful catcho, of pa1aea that
were very dillicult to get. But despite
(Con 1/nuf>d on J>09• 4)

PURPLE SMASH

ST. MIKE'S 21-0
By Al/rt,d Go1111elin
The 1945 edition of the Purple
Football Raiders opened their season
successfully or. Friday night, September
21st, much lo lhe delight of a very wild
and merry crowd. The SI. Micbael'e
squad came all the way from Toronto
to play our Raider• in a r.ight game
unc:!er the light• al Kennedy Stadium.
The gllffle tumed out as an AS9Urn.ption
victory which WGS very well earned.
The Purple squad went into !he game
the underdogs and emer11ed the bolter
team through some vary good play.
The final score of 21.Q testified to the
Raiders prowess aa a mighty football
machine.
The Irish elec1ed to kick oH to us
lo open the game. From the lime the
Raiders recei'led the kick until the
end of the game they plared head.e up
ball, and very aeldom, i at all, were
they caught napping by the St. Mike'•
standard bearers. In the lirst quarter
Arnott and McParland waged a lticlcing
duel, with Amott having a slioht
edge.
Asaumplion ac:ored its point
when Amott kicked a 50 yard rouge
after a 20 ya:d oil-tackle run by Bill
LaRochelle. The first quarler ended
with the Raidera leading l.Q. They
!!lopped the biah runnln11 attack dead
and decided!>· held the ed11e in play
over the visilora.
After a great goal-line stand by St.
Mike's lo open the second qu,arler,
AssumphoD scored the first touchdown
when they 1ucceeded in bloclcing an
friah kick and recovering it on the
viaitors 37 yard line. From here a
25 yd. Arnott to Smith pau made it
ht and goal lo 110 on the St. Mike'•
10 yd. line. On the next play Arnott
plunged over [or the score and 11
moment later Berthiaume converted
on a place kick which split tho uprights perfectly. That mada the score
7-0 for the R.tiders. The half ended
with Assumption holding the ball In
scoring position and &till leading 7-0.
The 1econd half wu a repetition of
the l.irst with the Ra1der1 dominating
the play, and Berthiaume, Amott,
Baggio, La.Rochelle, Herbert and Carpenter starring. The Iri1h displayed a
beautiful paaing attack, but it bogged
down just at the crucial lime when
another complete pass would have
put the Raiders with their backs lo
the wall. The Raiders aucceeded in
driving lo the lrieh 30 where Berthiaume attempted a field goal which
mia3ed being 9ood by inches. However the Irisl:. failed to run the ball
out of the end ,.one and as a resu 1t
Asaumplion ,cored another po1.nt. Th11
made ii Aaurnplion B, St. Milr.e's 0.
A few mmutes later Assumption scored
their second touchdown as 1118 result
of a powerfol plunging attack by
Berthiaume and La.Rochello. Berthlau•
me again converted perlecUy and the
score stood Aasumpbon 14, St. Michael's
0. The fourth quarter began with the
Irish in l)OIIOS.'l!On ol the pigskin on
their own 28. However, 11 dosporale
aerial attack failed and they were forced
to lriclc. Amott made another long
kick and Carpenter smeared the visilin11
back lll the end-zone for another
Purple point. For the next live minutes
(CcntJnuad on page 4)
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Prospects are bri9bl lor 9real success
In athletics at Ass1:mption th~ year.
After Fnday night's game our senior
football 11quad looks like a lair bet to
do much better than last yedr. How•
ever, in my estimation, th8 seniors are
in for a much tougher season than
they think. The St. Mike's defeat was
momentous in its own right, but while
I am on the topic I would hke to call
to your attention a :ew important bita
of info-1;mation.
I quote from Mr.
Vaughn • column in the Windsor Daily
Star of a few weeb' GQO' "Tho St
Michael's squad Is a very· 11ood one
but one must remember that eve;
•ince the senior hi11h school football
league In Windsor wna originated tho
brand of football here ba1 been on a
standard to compete with that of anyw~ere else m the Dominion." Our
Raiders proved this by beating St.
M1ke'1.
After the Irish game two weab
ago we interviewed Father Flanagan,
the very cllpable athletic director of
St. Michael's. Quote: "The Irish were
beaten In every department by a much
better team. All8umphon didn't believe
all the publicity and they weren't
awed by ii. I have never aoen such a
qreal line as Aaumpl:ion's. they charged hard as one unit Amott !1 one of
the best playera I have ever seen. I
was unpressed by Assumption'1 clean
play _and Berthiaume was terrific.
Somebmea l didn't lcnow whether
Ba1111io was on the Aaaumplion line
or in the lruh backfield. Amott was
the boy who made the big difference
but Herbert', mapping w111 the big
re11son for Amott'• su_perb klclcing
The bau ride from Toronto didn'i
make any di!ference, we have absolutely no alibi. The defeat had to come
and I was glad it waa As,umption
t~al bea I us. The lr ish will improve a1
lime goes on,
Asaumplion didn't
freeze, lhey were al ease all the way
A prominent Windaor coach said thai
St. Mike'• wam't as good as he thouoht"
There it ua boys, that'• what father
flanaga11 told us wb.en ha wa.s interviewed after the game. I would Wc:e
to aay that although the lnsh lost they
pleyed the 9eme in true sportsm~n1hip
menner as did our own boys, It was
a really good contest and uyo.ne
that wasn't there missed a mighty
good ehow.
There are a lot ol aludent1 here at
Assumption who would lilce to take
more glory for our victory over SL
Michael's.
Yes, we defeated them
decisively, but the ieam that we beat
wasn't the loam that had gone through
1ixteen gl.llles without a defeal They
were a team that was very good, but
not oreal, as 10 ma,iy would have us
believe. The ln1h had 1<>111 m:>al of their
lint team of '44. They were young and
Inexperienced but they had plenty
ol li11ht. Two other factors entered into
the verdict: Fir&t, St. M1k,.'1 ha.-! never
played a game al night ba!ore and
secondly, they bad made a two hu~dred
and fifty mile trip the da.y of the game
arriving here throe hours bolore lh~
9ame. Cerbinly, fooy were not al
their peak. Our team deserve, a great
amount of pra.iae for their victory but
we shouldn't overlook lhe advantages
we had. Let's cheer the Raidera, but
like ell oood sportsmen, let's .ill qive
a cheer for St. Michael'• loo. They
deserve it.
L.ast season the senior footballers
finished strong to cop thmr final 3
game1 in a row.
Th11 yaar, with
Geor11e Arnott, Bernie Berthiaume,
(CcwtLDued oa J)CIV8 4)
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LETTER FROM SERVICEMAN
(ConJfnued

(ConllDuod Jrom pa9e 2)

CIIRISTIAN CULTURE
(ConllDuod lrom page I)

every yeaz since 1ls foundation twelve
years ago by Bev. Father J. Stanley
Murphy, C.S.B. of Assumption College.
Following M,gr. Sheen in the 45-46
aeries, will be professor Afiredo Mendiz«bal, Spain's leading histonan, who
will open the Heywood Broun MV111oriol
Lectures (5 u, all) at A:,sumpt!on
CollegP.,
This year !hero will be ovor forty
celebrilie11 parlicipahng in the Leclare
League, and this year's prO<]ramme
shows great promise of (urlhering
knowledge in History, Music, Literature,
Jour11allsm, the Thealre and Invention.
Musical Art will ho !eatured by the
greatest array of talent ever presented
by the Chrisban Culture Series, there
being twelve concerts in all.

"WHITE FEATHER" :
swiftly pacing through gutted Ger- Merrill Parmelee Allen.
many. Little opposition was en·
This is a swell written stol}' of the
countered by our gun batteries, on
Civil War viewed from the Southern
occasional jet-plane attempting a
side. It concerns the adventures of
Beau Creighton, a Kentucky mountain
strike aad tbat was oJL
We were still stationed in Man- boy who refused to join the Union
heim when the war terminated in Army.
Europe, and o few days later we
"THE RED HEIFER":
convoyed lo Meiningen, Germany,
Fronk Dalby Davison.
a small town op roximote/y 4S
Th.is story of the Red Heifer 1s not
miles southwest o Weimar.
Here we were assigned the task just an animal biography, ii i8 the
of flak disarmament of Germany. old, old story of the JlllSSing of the
This is ow present work and will wild life before the encroaching march
be for a short time yet.
of civilized life.
On June 24 we were sent orders
for another movement, this time "BLESSED ARE THE MEEK":
to Erlangen, Germany. Erlangen is Zofia Kossack.
a small town about 20 miles north
This is a story of St. Francis, but ,t
of Nurnburg in Southe rn Germany.
is above all a rownng historical novel. RAIDERS EDGE TECII 1 - 0
This Is out present location, but it Francis is presanted u a !igure not
(Continued lrom ""9• 3)
does not seem likely that we will detached from space and time, bul
remai.n here Jong.
against the throbbing ol these endless
his, both teams fought to a stalemate
In all our unit has been credited years.
and the half ended with the score
with 4 battle stars. The campai gns
deadlocked 0-0.
for which we received these stars
!n the last half both teams perked
follow in their chronological order:
SPORTS SPARKS
up a bit as they tried to bTealc the
"The GraU12d Defense of England",
scoreless
lie.
Tech moved lo the
{Con!lnuoo lrom page 3)
"The Ba/Ue of the Ardennes,"
Raider 35, bul Assumption put up a
"The Battle of the Rhine," and last- Louis Paolatto, Norm Herbert, Bill stone wall defence to h41t the Voc lads
BelgiUill.
Bridgeman, Andy Harcar, Don Reaume and then the Raiders came right back
It was during the months from ly "The Battle of Central Germany."
My post-war plans, I presume, md Joe Cerget back from last seMOn's with a marvellous display ol passes to
late October to April that intense
robot botnb assaults were being ore invested in the G.I. Bill of bt string squad, along with Tino march down to the Vocational 7 yard
Rights. Were I not to t ake advanta- Baqgio, Bill LaRochelle and Glenn line. Hexe the third quarter ended
laWlched against the vital oreo,
with the score still 0.0, but with the
Antwerp Port. Our unit was one of ge of tbe educational benefits Carpenter, things seem even brighter.
I am going to go out on a limb Raiders tlueatening very seriously to
16 battalions of the Antwerp X offered me b y the government, I
C.ommand, conceived to organize would be refusing a magnificent and do a bit of forecasting as lar as break that lie.
The Raiders drove to the Tech 2
a delense for Antwerp Port, and opportunity. Ho we ver, like most athletics are concerned. I know a lot
of you will diugree with me but here yard line as the fourth quart6r opened,
we remained under this command young fellow s in the se rvice, I a m
undecided
as
to
what
I
wish
to
do,
goes:
F'ust,
in
regards
to
Senior
Fool·
but
Tech held and the Purple squad
ur,til April, having left ii once,
however, to jaia in the Ardennes that is, what I wish to study in ball: I predict that th,. Raiders will be was forced lo give up the ball on
the city champion.s, but that they will downs. Alter this happen~d it began
college.
Bottle.
I believe that l have s elfi shly be defeated at least once. The seniors to look as if the game rrught end in a
While in Belgi11m all these months
devoted
this
Jetter
lo
writing
too
are out alter o perfect ieason, and I scoreless deadlock.
However the
I was granted spec,ol posses twice
to visit my relatives in West Fland- much about m y self and the exper, hope they make it, but aa 1 said before Raiders received lhe Vocational Irick
fences of the unit since it first they are in for a much more di:licult o\:.I of tho Tech end-zone and again
erB. The sum total number of days
etnbarl<ed for overseas in lune. I
season than they think. Their toughest they threatened to score. When a
for both liberties was live, which,
though not many, gave me at least hope, sir, that y ou will forgive me opposition should come from Sandwich Berthiaume to Harcar pass failed,
for
making
such
an
error.
and Patterson, 1111d o1 course Tech. who Arnott got off his best luclc oi the alter·
the opportunity and erperumce of
Doubtless you are s till teaching were last yea:r's champions. Kennedy noon. The pigskin soared into the
meeting my grond/atber, aunts,
English to the stud ents who come
is very weak and we should take them
Vocational end,ione where the Tech
uncles, . and cousins.
In the months ol Moreb and April, ond leave dear o ld A s s umption. in stride. Walkerville eliouldn'I be liallback wu smothered All he triad lo
To
teach
pupils
in
the
ir
formoHve
anything
more
than
mediocre,
but
you
run :I out. Tb.is gave Assumption their
tl,e grand oflensive by the Canadian and British Armies penetrat- years the importance of their know how upsets sometimes occur, one point, and it proved lo be the
ed and overran the rocket and robot language in the successful pro- Should the seniors win the city champ- marglll o! victory.
jection of character and personal- ionahip, they will enter the Ontario
The game ended .,.,;th the ball in the
botnb launching sites in Holland,
v,rtually destroying the enemy's ity is certoinly a work deserving of playo!fs. Th.is will incur playing out- Raiders' possession on the Vocattonal
higb
commendation.
I
am
indebted
of
town
teams
in
a
series
of
sudden
42
yard line. 'fbe final. score was
power and means to continue this
Assumption 1, Windsor Vocational
type of w,;,.rlare. No sooner bad solely to you for making me realize death_playoHgames. These W.0.S.S.A.
playoffs will givo the R&dera a chance School 0.
this become tbe knowledge of our how like a gem ones language is.
The war with Japan b.os at Jong to show theix mettle, for lf they can
The Raiders played a fairly good
brigade and higher command when
Jost
ended,
and
I
expect
t
o
be
keep going 111 their be~t. they should game although it wasn't quite as good
we were given orders for march
home
within
7
to
10
mon
ths.
When
be
able
to
cop
tho
Ontario
Championas
was expected ol them after the SL
movement lo Nancy, France. We
Mike's victory. The best play o! the
remained here but a few days, and the day of my discbarge has finally ship.
come
and
I
return
to
A
ssUII1ption
In
regards
to
basketball,
we
will
afternoon was made by a Vocational
on April 21 moved to Manheim,
to visit former teachers, I hope have our whcle !irst team back from player. His name is Piper. With
Germany . .
that
I
may
find
y
ou
there
among
last
ye11r.
Inst
to
remiq.d
you,
they
Ass11mpUon leadmg 1.0 Amott 1rlclced
Our mission here was to protect
were the city champions this p:ut on the third down from the Tech 30.
on important bridge crossing on them.
Hoping tbol 1 may bear from you, season. and there im't much doubt Piper roceived the ball in hi.a end zone,
the Rhine River. The bridge was a
that they can repeat again this year.
and, seeing that he wu surrounded by
vital link in the supply line lo the 1 close,
Sincerely yours,
Their stilfesl opposition will come from Raiders, returned the kick. It was a
7th Army which, like tbe other
HENR Y L. M A R CHAND Sandwich and Tech. Sandwich was no beautiful punt and ii caught the
Amencan Armies al the time, was
ball of fue last yeaz, but they will Assumption fiat-footed. The lnclt went
undoubtedly have a team to be feared 50 yards lo the Vocational -15 yard line,
th.i5
3ilHOn, It i.1 my belief that we and although the ball returned to the
RAIDERS DOWN ST. MIKE'S
will linish the season with two champ- Raiders' possession, Assumption actual·
(Contlr>ued lrom pay@ 3)
ionship basketball teams. The Juniors ly lost on the play!
The First Flat de fci1ted the Second are experienced hom the sub-minim
l'he two out.standing players on the
the two teams were at a stalemate as
Purple plungos and Irish puses both Finl In rootbnU Ins t Saturday morning. leagues and can tal<e the city hUe if field were Baggio o! Assumption and
they
play
up
to
standard.
The
seniors
Piper
for Vocational. Othern who
Luled. With only a few minutes remain- Garvin, Beaupre, and Klamt were the
need only to duplicate theit last year'• starred for Assumption were LaRochelle
ing, Paolatto of Assumption and Nutson
performance lo tue tho seruor Wle. HarcM and Berthiaume.
George
of St. Mike's were inju,ed and had outstanding s tars. The score was 9-0.
In II return game S1mda> morning, Furthermore I believe both teams will Arnott started oft below par on his
to be helped oil the field. However,
finish
the
season
undefeated
and
threby
punts, but he did much better towards
neither player was injured serlolllly. the First Flat won again 6-0 \\ Ith
establish a new record for one school the end. Neri best for Vocalion"1 was
With 2 minutes left LaRoc:heUe went Bris son starring.
in buketball.
for 30 yards around end, and then
LeSorda..
The prospects !or a hockey team
Frank Reid went over for another
major score on a quarterback sneak. As a matter of fact the enfue team c1111 of high calibre are bright and thus
Assumption
sho11ld really be able to
not
be
commended
enough
for
their
Reid kicked the extra point and the
score read Assumphon 21, St. Mi.lee's 0. line showing. The line played as one boast of its accomplishments by the
The game ended wtth the Raiders In unbeatab'.e uni! and the baclclield was lime Easler rolls around. lt is very
practically perfect. For SI. Michael's much in the realm of possibility that
possession ol the ball.
The ouMmding stars for Assumption the best were Pele McPar.land, Cam Purple s!.Andard hearers can I ri 1g
home no le,,.; than FOUR MAJOR
were Amott, Bertb.iaume, Harcar, Bag· Maclellan and John Blute. C.ongTat,
CHAMPIONSHIPS for this year alone.
ulations Raiden, it w u a great game!
910, LaRochelle, C arpenter and Herbert.
from

environment.
It was September 27, I believe,
when we landed on Normandy,
France, A few days later we moved
to our de11tination, Cherbourg.
To say that I wasn't disillusioned
while travelling through Fronce
would not be at all in line concert
with the cause of good reporting.
There Is on apparent degeneration prevailing almost everywhere
izl this downgrade country. French
children ore scrawny, many afflict•
ed with infantile paralysis, as the
remdt ol mabJutrition; devastation
is eye-wincing in countless villages
and cities; politico/ waters ore
dorlc and troubled; and the econo·
mic basis is weak and unstable
The nation is manifestly unpoised
for the task of rehobilltation. It is
conceded that most European countries are in a similar state, but,
aonetheless, the plight of France is
greatly more magnified.
I bod no opport1J1Jity whatever
to visit Paris, for we were in Cherbourg but 3 weeks when orders
were received for movement to
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Every Student Should See
ASSUMPTIONvsPATTERSON
Oct. 5, 7 p.m., Kennedy Sta.

.,.

DEAR GEORGIE
The •tudent, of Assumption, live
hundred strong, have expressed
their desire for George Amott to be
their leader.
Many and varied
were t!Je campaign promises o/
Mr. Arnott. The REPORTER, and
the students, would like nothing
more than for George to at least
attempt to put I.hem in effect. We
rea/;ze that he has numerous thing11
to do besides this, playing football
for one, but with a little ellort, much
could be done by Mr. Arnott. One
of the things we are in lavor of,
i:, to /,ave a Christma, Dance for
the students. In past years, many
attempts have been made to have
more of a social life here; oil hove
been un11uccenlul. However, now
tbat we have proved that we can
conduct a dance properly (thP.
Grad Dance ho11 donf'! that) we ore
in a very good position to ask for,
and receive, permission for another
dance. At least try, Georgie. We
suggest the night of Wedne11day,
December 19th, 1945, for thiti
dance.
Another one of the thing, that
we would like to ,ee in t1lfecl is lo
have not more than two ezamina•
Uons a day. That is one change
that each and t1very student would
be heartily in lavor of. Ja fact
George, your name would Jive
forever among students of As11ump·
tion. The e;,ram schedule ba11 not
bHa made up yflt so lht1re is time
to have this change made. However, it must be done at once.
While we have no exact fi',lures
on it, we do think that a fairly
sizob/e sum was made at last
year's Grad Dance. This money is
set aside for the Student Council,
to be used mainly in foring up a
nice Smoker. There hos been no
word about a smoker as yet. 'Nough
said.

THE 1\IAILI\IAN
CAl\lE TO THE
PRESS ROOM
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last week, we receivfld a Jetter
from a student, in wbicb we were
criticized for not listening to sugge11tion3 from lhfl student body.
TJ1e writer ill obvloualy vt1ry su,ous,
and because we wouldn't like you
to borbor criticism of us, the following bit of information is offered in
repud,ation of /his charge, The
REPORTER hos never foiled to
listen to, and thoroughly mull over,
any and all suggestions from members of the student body.
The
trouble is, we never hove been
deluged with ideas from tbe s/u.
dents.
Consequently, we have
dec,ded lo give this fellow a chance
to put hi• ideas mto effect. Begm•
ning in the Noven.ber 1st issue, we
will conduct a students' "Ouiz
Corner." In charge of this department will be Louis Part1nl.

--
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JEEP TO BE FIRST PRIZE IN RAFFLE
JERRY FROST IS ELECTED BY BOARDERS
KEILS CHOSEN ALSO
By Leo Maziolc

Almost a, soon aa Iha Day Scholar
Student Council elecllona were published, the boardere went to work and
elech•d !hair representative,. Nominations were held Monday, October 8th,
and the ballots were collected and
tabulated the lollowmg day.
Jerry Frost wu elected president of
the Boarder Student Council and Jack
Kiel, vice-president. Representatives
of the boarders are from the nats
and Locker Rooms and here follow:
C. Johnson, and J. McCloaltey, third
Oat; L. Klien and E. Levois, second
Oat; P. Garvin and C. Weber, first
flat; C. Sheridan, D. O'Brien and D.
Moane, Senior Locker Room; J. Jarva;.,
J, Patton, and J. Pearce, Junior Locker
Room.
Meetings of the Student Councils
are held every Thursday evenlllg. The
Boarder Student Council will help Iha
Day S<iholu Student Council to conduct
the sale of tickets in the forthcoming
raffle of a jeep.

REMEMBER THE
OKINAWA HERO!
Every 10 oh.en a swell human interest
story comes to our attention. Hera is
one that brouqht a lump into out throat
when we heard It. It start, a few years
ago when Jack Colegrove was the
leuor of the House Football League,
He wu one of the boat runneu that
league aver aaw. Then came the wu,
and Jack marched off to war in the
uniform of the U. S. Marine,. Luck
w111 with him until he and his follow
Marines hit the beach at Okinawa.
He lost a leq In that battle. He could
no longer play the aport he loved the
mDlll, football. Bui although he couldn' I
others could, and Jack thought of them
lint. A few day, 1190, a box arrived,
addressed to Fr. Hanrahan.
On
opening the box, Father found e
complete football outfit, Iha same outfit
Jack Coleqrove had worn when he bad
played football. Jack had sent JI to be
used by those boy, who are, and by
those who will, play in the Houae
Football League. We hope that whoever wears that uniform will deserve
it, because everyhme that bor pla}'ll,
he will be 1tandinq in for Jack Cole·
grove.

CRUSADER GOES
TO PRESS
By L. Mo:tiok
Al Jong last the Year Book of 44-45
will be available lo the studenta to
allow them to look upon their villaqse
e,ther in marvel or apecul6tion. It
went to press la.at Thursday, October
llth, and will reach the atudenta by
December 15th.
The Cruaader ,talf had much diJ.
fioulty in publishing ii.
Primarily
they wanted this book to be the very
best Cruaader ever edited at Auumption lo commemorate Auumption',
seventy.fifth anniversary. Dwinq the
spring, when hostilities were atill
raqinq in Europe and the Far East,
there were limllationa on the quality
of paper used in boolr.t ,uch at the19,
ao, publication waa temporarily held
up. Now, priorities have come throuqh
and the printere bave aet the type and
the preue1 are rolling publiehlng
your yeu book.
When you receive your book and
have completely looked ii over, you
will agree thet ii 11 at ila best and lhat
you have not waited in valn.

$1,000 CASH AS
ALTERNATE PRIZE
By L. Mo,;iok
Fr. Guinan hat a.nnounced that a
Jeep will be purchased by the achool
and raffled oil in conneatlon with the
Building Fund Drive. The proceeds of
!hi.II lotery will be added to the money
obtained in the A11umption Building
Fund campaign and thia aum will be
used in the erection of the new college
buildings..
The ticket, were dutrlbuted lo the
studienta on Friday, October 12th. A
mem.bor of each class wee chosen lo
look after the sale of ticlceta in his cla.es
and
to promote their sale. To the
1tudent ..111ng the 9reatett number of
boolu in the 1ehool, a portable radio
will be presented. The students sellln.g
the most books in their respective
clanea will be lalcen to a Rad Wmq
hockey qame al Olympia After the
game they will be treated to a supper
with Jack Adams and some of the other
Red Win91 present.
The llcketa are Allinq at ten cent•
each, three !or twenty-five cenb.
Each boo.lr. is valued at live dollars
and W1th every student aellinq three
books the raffle will reach ita objective.
The Jeep ia the flrat prize and there
are many more prues.

auo

A. C. STUDENT
RETREAT BEGINS
INJURED
NOVEMBER 6th
By L. Mozlak
Darwin W:righl of 4B received very
painful injuries when a cylinder he
was diamanilinq and trying lo find out
whal made it tick, exploded 11nd threw
metal about the room. He we., injured
about the face and shoulders. The
injuries were in the nature of small
punctures which would Indicate that
the cylinder might have been a llare
from one of the planes that crashed
in lhe lake during the past year.
Darwin found the cylinder on the
beach adjacent to the Wright fa.on
while caeually strolling wilh a colleague. He al once brought it home and
thinking the cylinder to be harmleu,
began lo dismantle it. His friend was
not preaenl during lhe time the cyhndec
was being taken apart, and thereby
escaped injury.
Provincial police are invesligatina
tho accident and alao tbeu laboratories
are tryinq to ascertain the nature of
the cyUnder.
All the students at Assumption are
hopinq for his quick recovery and
loolcing to hi, return to 1ehool.

By look Boyde
The Annual Retreat for studenta of
Assumption will begin about three
weeks from to-day in both the chapel
and Auumption church. The lint
aervices for the boarder, will be on
Tuesday, Nov. 6th., at 8 p.m., while
the Day Scholal3 will begin the
following morning with 8:20 mus in
lhe chapel.
Thla year the two Retreat Mastera
are to be Basilians. Fr. John Sheehy,
C.S.B., of Catholic Central in Detroit,
will apeak to third, fourth and fifth
years i.n the chapel, while Fr. Dor1ey,
C.S.B., of Aquin111 ln.vtitute in Rochester
will speak lo the grades, and first
and 1econd year hiqh in Assumption
church.
The Retreat will continue through
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, and
will be closed by the Mau on Saturday
morning. All Cathollo students mutl
attend the Retreat or they will be
dismillsed from school. Non-Cathollca
will have a threway holiday.
Bulletin• stating the procedure for
the Retreat and laying down the rule,
of silence and attendance will be
handed out before the Retreat begins.
It ;. the willh al the staff tha.t all
1tudenta make a qood Retreal
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YoUl'I truly ha.a picked a.bout the
worst possible time for writing !hill
cohunn, for the Prea1 Room ill not only
experiencing the mad scramble of
deadline lime, but is auo trying to make
88nse oul of the worda that are cominq
over the radio from Wriqley Field In
Chicago. The World Series ill now
history and the presa room ill the scene
o[ mutual joy and ,orrow. The Chicaqo
boys Merick and Arpin are eadly
surrenderinq I.heir finances to GOl98lln,
MacDonald, and the other Tiger rooters.
However, Ihle ill not all that hu happened at Auumptlon m the lut three
or lour day,. Far from 11 in fact. The
studenta of the ilata and locl<er roolD/1
are now a week returned lrom their
first week-end. They brouoht back
with them everythin9 from Iha kitchen
table lo cartons of cigarela. The first
fiat boys have so far managed to hide
the latter lroDl Fr. Girard, but have not
been so 1ucceulul with mernben of the
Reporter StaH. . . Al8o ho'.d.ing I.he
spotliqhl was the recenl slclmesa o1
Fr. ThomP9on.
•.• The Year Book ho, qone to Prell
and Thoe. G. Zuber can be proud of
the book he edited even U 1t ill a
Christmas present. . • If our Senior
Football Team did not look up lo par
Lut Friday in the game aoalnat Walker•
ville ii wu probably because our ator
lineman Gino Baggio had an injured
leq. Thi, ii the 841De Baggio who laat
week In hiatory clue not only ahol
the Bull but alao burned ii. . . Paul
Boisvert advocala a dance at Chrilllm.as. Oh well, we can dream can't
we? . . . Glancing lhrouqh last year's
copy cl the Reporter I find that the
then writer oi !hie coluDln wu tryln<;J
lo get 110meone interested in repairing
the hand.ball alleys.
Judging lrom
their present appearance he wu
unsucceaaful. • • 'T hil I.a a job for Iha
Student Council end Mr. Arootl The
handball playen1 want acbonl . . •
However this slripewnter has received
1
too mucll attention already 10 until
nm l.alue "Au Revo1r."

WIN A
RADIO
SELL TICKETS
ON BIG RAFFLE

While chatting with a gentleman o1
our acquaintance a few daya aqo, the
Convenal!on (we are unable lo re:all
why) turned lo stories of the Inclan
Wan in the United States. During the
course of the ensuing dillcussion, our
lrtend related the Macabre Tale which
caU1'd UI to qlenca apprehenalvely
over our shoulder al fairly reoular
intervals enr since; and, our prime
objective in We beinq lo keep our
faithful reeden well inlorm'd as to
Hialory, both Ancient and Modern, we
have decided lo relate It here. Our
mend call' d II

THE MAGIC HERB
The Heroes ill a.n enlrepld plain1man
who\ with his brother, had decided lo
reside amcng and record the lriba1
cu.!01111 ol, a band of relher blood·
thirsty eav11ge1; and while IO dolnq,
I.he brothen incurr' d first the 1U1pi01on,
and I.hen the unreuoning hatred, of
I.ha tribe. One day the two were cauqhl
off guard, and D1arch'd oil lo the
Tribal encampme:nl, where the second
brother w.._. most foully murder"d,
by prolong'd an.d demoniac lorluze.
The ohlel then strode up lo I.he remain•
ing priloner, and, 1trilcin9 him sevezely
in I.he face, intimated by similar aclione
that such Y!'ould be the least he migh.t
expect, beginning on the following
mornlnq. rt would take a week, gloated
the chief, to effect hi.a end. Then he
wu lock'd up for the night.
When the sun rose on the fateful
mornlnq, 11.nd the ordeal about lo
begm, the captive requested lo few
last worda with the chief of his torment•
ors. It w11s most unfortunate, he ex•
plain'd, that they were intent upon
ltllllnq him before he could inform
I.hem of a mlteculoue herb ol h11
dillcovery, one bite of which would
render a warrior immune to death;
furthermore, ii flourished in abundance
ln the immediate vicinity. If he might
be permlttsd to gather and eat 1110me
of this heib, he would gladly giTe a

MSGR. SHEEN
AT ASSUMPTION

Book Review

By Louis Stephenson

By Raymond LaRocque
On Oct. 8, the Christian Culture
"Get Thee Behind Ma" Hartzell
Serles was opened by Monaalgnor
Spence.
Sheen who qave a very__ lntoresllnq
If you have alway1 wondered why
speech &ntitled "PEACE THE WORLD
the
children of ministers are so apt to
CANNOT GIVE."
be In trouble or in the thick of thin9,
We have won the wor, the problem
confrontinq ua now Is that of winlling most ot the time, read thta book
the peoce. This can only be brought "GET THEE BEHIND ME," is a candid
about through unity and co-operation and conlinuoiuly entertaining d&s·
between Iha nations of the world. In criplion of what lile ia like to younqater,
!ho day, of the war we were united reared ln the 1Jhadow of the pulpit.
by a common HATE, now, in days of We see lhrff young1te11 at whose
peace, we must be united by a common coal la.Us Satan is alway1 pulling· and
LOVE. The basic foundation of this il ii im' t Satan who gets lhe:Z, in
love II the hello! in one God. The la..t trouble 11's Iha head usher or tbe
two P11ace Tr&atieoa were alqned without Scoutmaster.
Hartzell Spence hved m mldwaslem
the mention of God. The lint wu an
utter lailure and we have yet to see parsonages which did not leach him
the reaulta of the second. During !he how to cope with a girl who wanted
nineteen yean that the Le119ue of to be kilsed. A, a reault, he didn't
Nation, wu In power there were cope, he kissed. H1, 1later had her
One involved a
4,538 Treaties signed each and every e,q>er!ences, loo.
one a total failure. The reason . , . younq fellow with a red packard and
purple panll; another, a col199e
No mention of God.
Ever)' lour or live hundred yean alhlele whom the paraon klcked out of
I.ha
how,c. And there was a younqer
history ends ond we enter into .., new
era. Between this era and I.he next a brother who drified along serenely all
period of barbarilm appean. The old his troubles solved before he cam~ to
barbarism consisted of II physical them, by a ba!Umg brother and sieter.
For a story that will brlng teara to
D1ovemenl whereas the new barbariehc
movement will consist of a 1cientllic you.r eyes and ,miles to your face,
movem&nt. During this period nation ycu should read !hill delightful atory.
after nation perished within itself.
Thla proves that II moral law must be
set up which will bUld Lho nahon.s
together by aomethin9 outside of ilseU.
This moral law will be a determuuuit
of riqht or wrong. An era of darltn"'
la cominq. This darkna11 will not be
caw,ed by a laclc o( light, but because
PRINTING SERVICE
Dian has not the ca.pacily lo see !hill
lic,hl.
An important factor for a 1ucceash1l
peace !1 the recognition cl the huio
rights of men. The rights which we
922 Brant St.
Phene 3-4941
have procured should be e:dended to
(ContJnu..i on pc19e ,f)

Seguin Bros. Ltd.

"demonstration."

The chief, alter a lenc,thy conlereoce,
al last qawe hill grudqlng conaent to
the proposal; and under heavy guard,
the captive commenced poking about
in I.he bushes; alter a ahort time, h.e
announced that he had found the
ma91c herb, and, before I.he entire
tribe, he con1um'd two stalks ol the
plant. "Now I llJXI immune to death;
comD1and your headaman to take up
hie keeneat ,word and ,trike me with
it: you will aee that It Is III I.he feather
against the oalt·tree."
The captive knelt in the clearing;
I.he aava9e1 watch'd with bated breath
u the headamen slowly raill'd hilt
sword, lllld brought it down with a.11
hi.a atrength.
The prisoner's bead,
sever'd cleanly al the base of !he
u:ull, roll' d crazily unto the qround.
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IwdhB:':: A~ I I.__s_P_o_R_T_s_ll
Well we find ourselves back and
settled In the old learn or die institute
It is a little over-crowded this yeu·
but the students don't mind silting o,;
the floors and hanging from lights.
The boya are working tbelt liAgera to
tho bo.ne lo keep up the tradition of
Auu.mption. Let me now give you a
fint hand deecription of the events
llllting place In the cluaet.
Something new bu been added, at
least in 3B. Instead of last penod being
the opportune time for conYaleac:ing
after a hud day'a work, the boya are
JUOre Ienco and attonli•e, for they
know ''This UI it." Yes, Fr. Whelan
the tornado from St. Mike's is entering.
Let the boy1 of 3B with fresh acau
tell you theu !alee of torture.
Mike R,ou.x, the mw1or. collector 11
doing a tine job of getti.llg the cdua
from the studenta of 3B. During Mr
Stof411l'e 2E ffislory chm, there w~
heard the resounding putr of a Model
"T''. ~alurally everyone thought Mr.
Stefani s Super Deluxe Job wa.s being
stolen, but he explamed it wu started
by him by remote control, to warm up
his motor for his noon-hour journey
home. Among our blessings this year
we count the combined giggle and
hone-lauoh of Joe MacAllister. (Woret
Luck.)
The new boya of IA are not deh9hted
lo become acquainted wtth the methoda
ol the teac hare in slT88111Ug pomta.
Fr. Riley's post,wu plans hue been
accompltahed; he has replaced b11
deadly cue-stick for a newer atomic
model. It has a more lastin9 sting if
correctly applied.
Fr. O'Neill has
shown hill pitob,ng talenlg by the 1cor11
he ba.s run up in his cballt-throw1ng.
The conditions of the boys' heads in
IA provea that he would be 9ood
compotition !or Hal Newhoa.er. We
received greetings from John Hardy'•
lC clus. (Ed. What draft board is he
on?) Pat Mackenzie is doing a super
job wtth the missions.
How about more claas reporta?

MINIM LEAGUES
IN FULL SWING
By Jim McDotJ.old
The Sub-Minim loaouee are 10 full
aw10g now, and each te4Dl ln every
league ha.s played al leaet three games.
At the present lime the teams show
good playing ability, and 9ive promise
of to=n.\rid battles toward league
cham
lps. The team, are at equal
strength, and there 11.re many players
on the teams who show good passin9
and kic:king 11blllties, and 111ho are made
of Senior loam calibre.
Following are the Serucr, and fan,or
league standings up to the present
time:
SENIORS
Team
w. L. Pts.
Bears ....
3
1
6
Lions
....... 2 2
4
Reds~
2
2
4
Packen
l
3
2

Pts.
8
4
2
2

RAIDERS DOWN WALKERVILLE
ARNOTT H URT
By Allred Gosselin
On Friday night the Raideu look
on the W alkorville Tartan.a in their
third lea9ue contesta thil aeuon. Thla
game was all-important to the two
clubs ~uae goiug into the game
Assumption and W alkrville were tied
f~ hnt /lace in the lea9ue with two
w,na an no losaes each. The Raiden
came out on lop after a very hard
fought battle, m which two star Purple
players were injured. Just two play
dtor U.o openin? kickoff George
Arnott, Assumption I star left-half waa
injured after a aenaational 20 yard gain
over centre. George was hit very hard
by four Wallcerville tacklers. He was
carried off the field and It wu fcund
out later that he had auHered a di•·
located shoulder. This was a hard blow
lo the Raido111 who wore counting on
Geor90 to help lead the way lo the
city champlonahip. However, the Rltld·
ors took this blow In atride and came
back fighting to knock off a hea't'ler
Tartan outfit in truly great style.
This Tictory auured Aaumplion of a
place in the playoffa at the end of the
NllSOU. The leama lou9ht lo a atalemalo
for a good five mmules after Arnolt's
injury, hut then things really began lo
happen. After a 50 yard punt by
LaRochelle to the Tarta.n 5, W allterville
returned the k:lck to O'Connor al the
Blue and White 20 yard stripe. From
lhil point a nifty O'Connor lo LaRochelle paa moved the pigskin lo the
Tartan 10. On the very uext play Bill
LaRochelle went over right tackle for a
louchdcwn. This gave A.C. a 5-0
lead over their opponents. The try for
the convert failed when the bacltfield
fumbled the ball. LaRochelle kicked
off and Lyle Ross returned the ball 12
yards to the W alkerville 43.
After aovoral exchanges of punts
Walkernlle blocked a Purple kick on
our 18, but we retained the ball when
ii went out of bounds. The Tarl4nl
finally received our kick, and after
faillnq on some plnugea, the:, were
forced lo punt lo the Raider l 5. A
bad anap by Hetbert (which incident•
ally wu hia only bad snap of the
evening) wont over LaRochelle'a head
and WalkorV11le took over on the
Raider 10 yd. stripe. They ,cored
lDI.Dlediately on a pass lrom Ross to
(Cont mued an pa11•
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CO:\IE ON ALONG
AND SEE

ASSUMPTION .
vs.

SANDWICH
FRI., OCT. 19th---7 P.M.
KENNEDY STADIUM

PATTERSON BOWS
TO PURPLE 13-7
By J;m McDonald
Two weeb ago before a rousing
crowd of sport, enthullaets al Kennody
Stadium, the Senior Purple !Wder,
defeated the Patterson Panthers under
the arc hghta lo the lune of 13-7,
The qame started with a beautiful
klek-ofl by Berthiaume lo the Pattor110n
20. The Panthers came chargmg back
with a rurinmg attack through the
Purple line which lookod very weak
at the limo.
After making two lint downs, Patter·
80D wa.s forced lo kick. After a first
down by the Raiders, Amott took the
ball on a 3S.yud run lo the Panthers
35 on a boauti!ul lateral play. Arnott
then booted Into the end.zone, where
Iha Panther runner was smeared by
Csrpenlar and Harcar, and Assumption took tho lead 1-0.
The Panthen k.icked lo the Purple
45, where LaRocbelle loled the ball
11.round end on a beaolifu.l IS.yard run
for a liret down, and then first quarter
ended aftor another first down had been
made by Arnott. The aecond quarter
atarted with Arnott kicking 10to the
end zone, and when a Patter.on back
fumbled the boll, Paolatto recovered ii
for a touchdown.
The conversion
failed and IIO the Raiders had increued
their lead 6-0.
After the kick-off Pattert0n got the
ball on a holding penalty, and a 25yard pau brou9hl the ball lo the Raider
15. Then Bill LaRochelle, intercepting
another Panther pallll, made a senaa·
lional 85-yard run by cuttinq upfield
and qetting away from live Patter.on
would-be tackleu for another touch,
down. Berth.iaume converted for the
eztra point,
A few JUinutes later lhe Rltlders
kicked to the Panther 23, whe:e the
latter kicked back lo Amott, who went
around end for a brilliant 22-yard run.
After an mcomplete _pass, Amott
punted to Patleraon. The first hall
ended with the score etanding 12-0
!A the Raiders' favour.
The aecond half opened with a
Patteraon kick to the Raiden 35.
LaRochelle moved the ball to midfield
where he kicked lo the Panther 30-yud
stripe. The Panthers moved down the
field on a complete pass, and then
ldcked into the Raiden end zone,
where Borthiaumo wu tackled for a
Patterson rou9e. Incidentally this wu
the first point scored on Assumption
this year. Alter an incomplete pan
the Raiden kicked to the Pattoraon 40'
endin9 the third quarter with the ICOr~
etandlng 12-l for the Rltldere.
The last quarter of the game started
with the Panthers maltinq no gaina and
their kick carried lo ~e Raido; 28.
The Purple gridden thou etarted. a
menacing march down the field with
a few sensational pa.sainQ plays to
Paolatto and LaRochelle which earned
lo the Panther 26. Arnott 901 off a
beautiful forty-yard kick into the endzone, and the Raiden oot another
rou9e. Ou this play, LaPointe, the
aubal!tule centre for the Ratdera
di.alocated his shoulder.
'
From their own 25, Patterson started
a determmed march up the field, and
a pass and lateral play brought the
{Cont lnu-.1 on paoe 4)
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By winning their game ag&lnst
Paller110n Panthers two weeka ago the
Se~r Purple Raiden r&u their conNCutive wlu streak to 3 g4Dles. In
thoee three gamea they have been nry
~pr-ive with George Amell, Bill
LaRochelle, Tino Baggio, Norm Herbert, Andy Harcar dnd Louia Paoletto
the outatanding stars. Should these
boys and the team in 9eneral keep up
their pace AaumptioD will be well
repre,ented when the All-City Football
Team is picked this year. I am not
goin9 lo make any predic;tions about
this team until the SOlllOD II completed,
but moat of you ahould be ablo lo pick
the team yourselves if you aee all the
games this year. Last y81lr George
Arnott wes the only Rlllder to make the
All-City loam, but thia year I feel
confident that al least 3 Raiden will
make the 1st team.
The bueball soaaon may be over
around Auumption now, but there are
a few boya here that deserve a little
credit for their auperb perforlllAllce m
this sport the past se.uon. First of all
mention sboald be made of Bill Fisher.
Ho is in filth yeu now at AaumplioD
ftlld he playa b.uketball beaides base
ball. Thia summer he hurled a no-run
no-bit 9ame agai:ist the Wi.n.daor
Daily Star team in the B DiYision of
the FoderatloD Loaque. He playa for
the Windaor Cardinals, and lllCldeul·
ally he waa one of the ID4ID re.uoDI
that I.be Cuds piled up the sensational
record they did this put 1184110D.
Betides Fisher there are Frank Reid,
Fred McEwan, ),m St. tLows and two
boys that have already graduated
from this school, Bob Peteraon and Bob
Charbonneau. Joe Nantais, Pat Grier,
and Frank Hollerhead who alao go to
th1a aohool were members of the
ruuner-up Windaor Star nine. They
were beaten out ID the playolfs by the
Cards. In cue you'd like lo know
Jim St. LoWll was the runner-up hltter
in the whole B D1vi.sion of the league
while Alfred GOB&elin was the _top
fielder ln the same division.
Bob
Charbonneau captured the honoun Ill
the best aecond basaman, and McEwan
as the best third sacker. Frank Beid
pitched an el<hibilicn uo-!iit game and
11 1-hit leaque contest. Neither be nor
F11her lost a lea9ue qame all aeaaon.
Before Petersen went away ho hurled
two shutouta in as many li.mea out,
one of them a brilliant l hitter, and
the other a lhreo hitter. So there you
11.re boys, now you ail and dream about
the kind of a buoball team Aeaumption
will have next year!
Two unfortunate acc1donla have
occurred so far th1a seaaon.
Pat
Kennedy received a very bad braalt
when his arm was broken i.D the Tech
game, and Bob LaPointe dialocaled his
shoulder against Pa.ttoraon. In the St.
Miko'• 9_ame Ill wall Ill in the Tech
game, Kennedy had shone for his
long gains and pass catchea. Be didn't
carry the ball very often, but when he
did he performed well. LaP01nle played
bang up ball on the liuo also. i know
everyone aympathizes with th- boys
and we all hope that their injuriee will
mend quickly. All you boys that attend•
ed Aaumption Jut year know what a
liAe baaketball player Pat Kennedy la,
and should be not be able lo play,
come the court aeason, O'l1r hopee lor a
aecond senior Baalr.etball Champion•
ship in a row will 1r.deed be dimmed.
The other night as I watched the
aemor football squad practice I noticed
that Frank Reid waa Nuding long
CComlnu.d
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On The
MISS IONS
By Paul Boisvert

Hate are I.ha mi.sllion sl411dings as of
October 10th. This reporter was unM>le
to procure the nwnber of students in
each class in lime for publicallon and
therefore was unable to compute the
class averages. They appear below in
order of the total amounla handed in.
1-C. . • ••••..• . .• $24.23
2-A .. .....••.• • .. 10.93

3-A

. . . • . . • • • • • . .• • 9.66

3-B • • • • • • . . . . • • •
1-A . . • • • • •. . • . .
1-B... . ....
2-D. • • • • • .
1-F. .. • . • • . . . . . •• •
5th .. . .....
1.E. • • . . • • •• • . • . •
1-D . . • • . . . • • . • • . .

8.99
7.67
7.02
6.76
5.77
5.68
5.54
5.46
2-B.... .... ..... . . . . 4.17

3-C . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 3.SS

8th
. •• • ••••• . . .•
4-B
• . • . . . • • • •• . •
6 & 7th. ....
2-C . . . . •• . • . . . . . .•

2.81

l.78
1.77

2-E • . . . . • • .•• • .. . . .

1.00

2.73

4-A .•• ••....•• • •.. Unaccounted

,

To date the donations by each class
have been good, but ~a can be seeD by
the alandin<JS, some classes have more
geneJous donors than others.
So
let'• all give our collectors the beat
finanda.l support possible.
During the summer several of
tbe students donated used books
to tbe missions. From tbe sale of
these, there was realized tbe sum
of $152.46. We and the executives
of the Missions tbank t.be onoaymous scholastic who so generously
donated bis time in order to se/J
the books. The ante, that is the
mm,mum amount each student
should give a month. bas been
raised from a nickel to a dime, but
jf you can possibly give more,
please do so.
There i11 a meeting of all mission
colfoctors on Friday of each week
al 2:35 in room 217. All collectors
are asked to attend, but if you
cannot be there be sure to send the
assistant. You should bring your
money with you to eveTY meeting.
Don't forget too, that the most
important way jn which we can
help tbe mislfiong is by prayer.
Alollg with each nickel or di.me

say a little prayer Jor the missions,
won't you?
Hint of tho future: Within a week
\here will be ofutred for sale Assumption Badges, smartly engraved and
trailed with the Assumption colours on
two silk ribboru,. The profit from the
sale of these badge!J will be given to
the MiasioWI,

SPORTS SPARKS

RAIDERS vs WALKERVILLE

TECH BOWS

(Contlnulld from pave 3}

(Continued lrom page 3)
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spiral Icicles down the field with what
appeazed to be considerable ease. He
was actually outldcking our regular
punier, George Amott.
George's
boots were sailing a good 40 yards at
leul every time and Frank's boots
were outdistancing them by neazly ten
yards. It could be, Father Armstrong,
that you have a very good lcic:ker in
your realm, and who knows, maybe he
miciht tum out lo bo the .bestl
The final issue of the Reporter came
out a little loo early last year lo publish
the final results of the handball lolU·
nament. Here aro the results: Senior
Champion: Fred McEwan. I might add
Ihat this is the second year in a row
that Freddy hu won this awGid,
Intermediate Champion: Ray Gugala.
Ray won this champioDShip by defeating
Frank Reid in a very hard fouohl
aeries. Junior Champion: Roger Beaupre. Roger won this honour by fighting
his way through to the top over the
orealesl number of divisional opponents
in the tournament.
On Monday afternoon, October 8,
the Canadian and American schola.slics
heJe al Assumption had a football game.
The Canadiallll won S.S. Mr. Barnes
scored the American touchdo'l'o"ll as
the chmax to a SO-yard drive. Mr.
Mooney picked up a blocked punt
and scored the only Canadian touchdown.
The other Canadian poilll
which also provided the mazgin of
victory for the willners WILi made on
a rouge. I might add that this was a
good game all the way through, with
the play being very cloee at all limes.

Aston. Cipparoni converted from place·
ment lo give the Tartans the lead 6-5.
Seconds later the half ended with
Assumption trailing for the first lime
this year. In this half the Raiders had
been outplayed by a very hard lighlino
Blue and While squad. The cheering
from I.ha sidelines d1Uing the first half
by the Assumption rooting section was
not too good. Everyone should remem•
her that these cheers pep up a team
on the field and they are sorely miased
especially when a team is losing.
Walkerville kicked lo O'Connor to
open the second hall. Berthiaume gain·
ed 11 yards lor a Purple ls! down on
our owu 41. After two plunges La.
Rochelle booted to the TarlaD 12.
Seconds later LaRochelle look the Blue
and White return Irick on the Wallterville 44. Bill then carried the mail over
centre for 9 yards. Bernie Berthiaume
then went lor a 1st down on the Tartan
25. Another e:rchange o! pun!B and a
15 yd. penalty against the opposition
gave the Raiders a first down on the
W al.kerville 11 yd. line. After one
line buck (ailed Berthiaume puaed to
Andy H=r who made a brilliant
c.,tch for a touchdown. Andy dropped
the b&l ai1er he had caught ii, but
ii didn't matter becaust the touchdown
was aheady scored. The Raiders made
sure of the e:rtra poilll this time by
la.king a place-lcick conversion, and
instead O'Connor threw a beautiful
pas,i to Andy Harcar who wae in the
clear some 10 yards lo O'Connor's left
This made the score 11-6 in our favour.
This was the tonic the Raiders needed
because after gelling the lead back
they never relinquished il Walkerville
chose to lcick off and shortly after the
3rd quarter ended with the ball ID
Assumption's possession on the oopoaibona' 42 yd. line and the score
standing in A.C.'s favour.
An e:rchange of punts .tarted the
last quarter oil with a bang.
La-

WI lo midfield. From here a complete

HOUSE LEAGUE
(Con!lnued /rem page 3}

showing this year is the Stnlor Su.bMinlm Lions. The backfield has some
good runnen and passers includino
Foley, Pelz, Mullen and Bri.s'3on. Cousineau shows fine snapping on the
line, and with the line improving
upidly the leo.m should really go
places.
Another team which shows great
driving strength against rival Senior
Teams is the Bea.re. They have won
three games as againal one defeat and
they are giving the other teams plenty
of uouble. Among their backfield
stars is Klampt their former kicker who
is playing centre and who can even
score touchdowns when playing on the
line. The Red.sldns also have made a
good showing against better odds, and
they have good tacklers in the back•
field, including Za.koor, the llymg wing,
who hits his opponent.a hard and low.
This year's Sub-Minim teams have
many promising players !or next year's
Purple squad.

MSGR. SHEEN'S SPEECH
(Cantlnuod lrom page 2J

all. Upon this sturdy foundation alone
can be based a succeasful peace.
The underlymg problem of the
present Peace ConfPrence and of all
future treaties is whether power creates
responsibility or power creates author1ty. When power creates responsibility
tbe victors acknowledge the virlue of
humility and therefore look for !be
better side of the vanquished. Wnereas
when power creates autliont~ an
envuonment for wicked ideas Is born.
At pre,ent the world is sick, there is
no sucb thing a as right or w,ong, Sin
or oUilt. Hitler xeminded us that thore
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is such a thing by bis Dachau prison
camp and his slaughtering of thousands

upon thousands of innocent people.
Thus will this chaos we are in create
a fine environment !or another threat.
ening evil of our own day "Com.muni/fm."
Violence cannot be used to
brealr. this evil. We must use charity
and prayer, another good rellllOn why
power should create responsibility
and not authority.
For a successful and la.ting peace
we must go back to God for as He
has uid, "Without Me you can do
nothing."

pass brought the ball lo the Raider
15-yard line and a first down. Then,
sparked by two complete passes the
Panthera went over for their first
touchdown of the game. The convert
was good, and the game ended with
the li.nal score of: Assumption 13 •

Patterson 7. Th.us I.ha Purple Raiden
have added another senaalional victory
lo their undefeated record.
The Raiders played a great game and
were lighting all the way, and proved
themselves a hard team to beat.
Starring for ASGumption were, Baggio,
LaRochelle, Berthiaume and Amott.
Rochelle kicked to Marchand who was
smeared al midfield by Harcar and
Bridgeman. On the mnext play yle
Bridgeman. On the ne:rt play Lyle
Ross completed a pass lo Day for a
Tartan 1st down on the Purple 36.
Ross paS11ed incomplete to C,pparoni,
and then a Ross fo Cippazoni e:rlension
took the ball 15 yards around end lo
the Raider 18. The ne:rt play proved lo
be the hulling point of the game. Bill
LaRochelle intercepted another of Ross'
passes and raced 40 yards to the
AS11umption 43.
A 10 yd. penalty
against W alkerville and several line
runs by Berthiaume and LaRochelle
quickly moved the ball to the Tartan l
yard line. The game ended with the
Raiders ready to carry the pigskin
over for their 3rd touchdown. The
final score wu A. C. 11, Wallcerville 6.
The oame wae very thrilling a.II the
way through and the tide didn't
chanoe decisively until LaRochelle
intercepted Ross' would-be touchdown
pass late in the 4th quarter. Outstanding for Assumptio11 were La.
Rochelle, Berthiaume, Harcar, Paolatto,
Bridoeman, and O'Connor. Best for
Wallterville were Ross, Cipparoni, and
Day.

WE'VE GOT THOSE
«NO BAND BLUES»
For the lies/ time in several years,
Assumption is without a Band. It
makes us very sad indeed to admit
such a situation, but as you all
very well know, we do not have such
on animal. WHY? Well we have
tried to find that out. This is to
report success.
We know the
reason, or should we say reasons.
It bas been discovered, alter much
investigation, that you must have
musicians to have a band. There
haven't been sufficient applicants
for a band so far to form such a
group. Reason number two is that
those who were in the band last
year became a bit disgruntled
with the type of music they bad to
play. Perhaps, the guiding bands
of the band should plan a more
diversified program of tunes for
our talented tooters to ploy. Also
if the band was to appear in public
a bit more often than it did last
season, the boys would be more
apt to take an interest in forming
a musical organization. Something
should be done about this at once.
Ii a Jew more students possessing
the ability lo play would apply,
perhaps something would be done.
Here's hoping.

DEAREST GEORGIE
As of tbe time of this writing,
there bas been no meeting of the
Day Scholar Student Council. Now,
there might be a good reason for
Ibis, although we can think of none.
Several members of said group are
a bit disappointed that they haven't
met their compatriots. Some of the
boys would lilce to meet tbe President, also. We wonder ii it couldn't
be arranged. OJ course, our beloved
Presidant has many other lh.ings
on bis mind. But, all we ask is
that be spend a little more time
on us and less on Chisy. What do
you say, George?

REPORTER ALUMNUS
PRESUMED DEAD
Word has been received that P. 0.
Ray Adam, a former Asaumption student
haa been officially presumed dead.
though previously reported missing
after a mission on December 29, 1944.
Ray received his high school education
at Anumplion, leaving here lo enlist
in the R.C.A.F. in September, 1942.
He arrived overseas in October, 1943.
In a letter received before hi.9 last
mission, Ray stated that he had flown
17 missions, and expected to be sent
home soon. While overseas, PO Adam
was attached to the Moose Squadron.
During his days al Assumption, Ray
Was a member of the Reporter staff,
"'1ld his work will be long remembered.
13esides his parents he is surnved by
two sisters, Jean and Theresa, and a
brother, Marcell.

--
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RAIDERS MEET WALKERVILLE TONIGHT
BINGO PARTY ON FEBRUARY 21
JEEP TO BE
GIVEN AWAY

NOTED SINGER TO
APPEAR SUNDAY

In connection with the Building
Fund Drive, a monster bingo party
will be held the night of February 21st,
at the Book-Cadillac Hotel. Admission
tickets were distributed. Monday, October 29th, and their sale is well
Ullder way by the students of Assump.
lion. The tickets a.re valued al twentyfive cenls. During the bingo theie will
be a drawing for the fourteen door
prizes, which are headed by a Wlllys
Jeep. Some of the other prizes are: a
combination radio and phonograph,
a Columbia gas burner, a five piece
breiliaat set in natural oak, and a vest
pocket radio. The winners of the
door prizes may either take the award
or the cash equivalent.
A board of directors has bee11
arpointed to look after the disposition
o tickets and also the returns. Collect•
ors have been chosen to take the
~eturns of the students and give the
11lOQey lo the directors.
George
Arnott and Jerry Frost are chairmen

By Louis Stephenson
On November 4, the Christian Culture Series will prese11t the Metropol·
itan Opera's Australian-born baritone
JohJJ Brownlee at the Vanity Theatre
at 8:40 p.m. He will he the £ifili. peI110nality to appear in the 1945-46 Series.
We here present a short biography
of this renowned baritone.
John Brownlee was born of Scottish
parents who had migrated to Australia
just before he was born. He enjoyed.
singing as a youngster, not knowing
that this would he his profession in

(Continued on J>09• 4)

EXAM SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, NOVE'.\.IBER 2
A.1\1. 8:45-1015
PhysicR

10:15-11-45

P.M. 12:30-3:00

. Modern Hi81i'.

..
French
(1st. 2nd, and 3rd years 1 :50-3:00)
:'\IONDAY, NO\'EMBER 5
A.l\t. 8:45-10:15
Chemistr}
10 :15·11 :45
History
(Anc. and :\ted., American.
and Brit.)
P.l\l. 12:30-3:00
Lalin

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
A.l\l. 8:45-10:15
Algebra
10:15-11 :lli
Geometry
Gen. :\lath.
P ~I. 12:30-3:00
Englii;h
Classes will conclude in Grades
Twelve and Thirteen. Wednesday
a( 3:00 p.m.: in Grade Eleven.
Friday at l :50; in Grade Ten,
Monday at 10:10; and in Grade
Nine, Monda) at noon.
Students who have dasses In n
Grade below their own will attend
those classes unleios they are
writing an examination.
Students in Grades Twelve and
Thirteen may i;ludy nl home when
the} are not writing, unless they
ha\·e a class in a lower >ear.
There will he a slight change in
the above iKhl•dule for ,;tudents
whose morning classes ,ontinue
until 12:3G.

life.

011 a dare he entered the Ballaral
Competition and received the first
pru:e of thirty pounds and a gold medal,
which he still cherishes to this day.
After winning the competition he
received many invitations for public
appearances and therefore became a

suu;rer.
The great Dame Nellie Melba hea.rd
him in a performance of Handel's
"Messiah" and persuaded him to go
to Europe for a course of inte11sive
study. With Melb.a'a blessing he sailed
for Europe.
In Paris he studied for several
years with the great Dinh Gilly. At
last came the great day of his debul
in "Lal::Jne" al the Trianon-Lyrique
which proved to he a great success.
After this came the Glyndebourne
Festival, where h.e became 11oted for
his interpretations of Mozart. From
Glyndebourne ha set out lo see the
world in earnest, singing operas in
Brussels, Antwerp, Monte Carlo, Barcelona, Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro,
a11d Montevideo, practically all of the
world's great opera companies.
To-day, after a world wide concert
tour, John Brownlee la a valued
member of all three of the great
American opera companies-New York,
Chicago, and Sa.n Francisco. In an
era of great voices his warm baritone
is considered 011e of the greatest.
This is proven by the fact that he sang
more roles last season than any other
baritone at the "Met".
Remember the date next Sunday,
November 4, at the Vanlty Theatre,
at 8:40 p.m.

Support The
Purple Raiders

A. C. HAMPERED
BY INJURIES

By Allred Gosselin
To-night al 8 p.m., the Senior Purple
Raiders will open their bid for the
City Senior Football Championship
against the Walkerville Tartans who
finished in a tie for second place during
the regular season. The tie was brolce11
by the flip of a coin, and as things
worked out Assumption drew Walker,
ville as their opporumt, while Vocational and Pallers011 were matched together for the other contest. Both
these semi-final playoHs game will
be played at Ke11nedy Stadium, The
Tech-Patterson contest will be played
this afternoon, while our game will
be a single arc-light affair lo-night.
The wuming te~ of these two
ccmtests will be matched together In
another sudden-death affair !or the
championship. This final game will
be played one week from next Tuesday
at 3:15 al Kennedy Stadium.
The Raiders had lots of opposition
from W alkerville in the game these
two teams played earlier this sea.son.
Assumption, as you all know, came out
on lop, but this is no reason to suppose
that we will walk over the Tartans
this lime. In their last game of the
season, W allcerville upset Tech 3-2,
and as a result is a good bet to give
our Seniors plenty of trouble, and
perhaps even upset us.
The Raiders have been hampered
by Injuries of late, and they will not
he in top shape for this contest. Bill
LaRochelle, a consistent star of the
league all season, is out with an i.nJ ured
ankle. He may or may not see aation
to-mght. George Arnott, out with a
dislocated shoulder for the past two
games, will probably see action in tonight's game despite the fact that he
will not do much running, but will be
used chiefly for kicking and passing.
011 the line, Bridgeman, Baggio, and
Reaume have swfered wjuries in the
past couple of weeks. lt is very unlil<ely
that Bridgeman will play. Baggio and
Reaume, however, will probably be 1t1
the starling line-up, although they
won't be in top condition.
U the Raiders play the brand of
ball to-night that they bne played in
all their games lo date, Assu.mption
will surely come out on top. The
Tartans will bear considerable watching eve11 if we are up to par, !or they
have three fine backfield men and a
very heavy line.
Their backfield
stars are Ross, Cipparoni, and Bell.
Their line outweighs ours considerably,
but th.u shouldn't hamper us too much
as the Raiders have overcome this lrind
of de!icit before.
The game this afternoon will be a
thriller also. I thinlc Tech will lose to
(Conllnuod on J>09e 4)
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resurrected Choir and Glee
Club was first heard with pleasurable surprise at the closing
services of the annual Reheat
last year. This first success was
followed by others, under the
capable guiding hands of Father
Frizzero and Mr. Donaher. Special Feast Days, such as the
feast of the Immaculate ConTOP PHOTO: A promaing group of ception were enhanced by the
altos and sopranos.•
singing of the group.
BO'ITOM PHOTO: The gzoup ol can·
The first public appearance
didales, for !hie year's choir.
of the Choir was at (the Benediction after the reception of
new members into the Assumption Air Cadets. The year was
brilliantly ended by perfonnances at both, the College and
High School Graduations.
It was at the College ceremony that the Choir first sang
s9cular songs, among these
were, "When Irish Eyes Are
Smiling", "Memories", "The
Smith"
This year the Choir, numbering approximately sixty Boarders, is again under the super·
vision of Father Frizzero and Mr.
Donaher.
They have been
practicing daily, but will not be
heard until sometime around
Christmas. The Choir is also
a Glee Club, and therefore the
following program is tentatively
put forth: there will probably be
a program of appearances at
Christmas; it is e~ected to
appear at meetings of the Parent
Association here at the school
and an all chcir program of
music is to be given for the
students some Sunday afternoon
this year.
If there is to be a student
musical production, this year,
the Choir may take part in if.
It has been stated that the
group is more than willing to
do so.

The Choir, combining religious and secular music, holds
forth a promise of many successful ventures. It has only been
organized for two years, yet,
already it has received much
praise.
After extensive practices, the
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By Don Arpin

I
.

The loud chatter of •olcea, paper
Dying about the smoke lilied room,
would put a person under the imp re,-·
sion that he was entering a bargain
basement and not the PTess Room. Well,
it :i9 deadline night and the atalf is
biuy wtlh last mlnulo adjualmenll.
The classes lcindly responded to my
i:,lea for more reports, ao let'• oet the
low-down on their acti,Uiea.
We are honoured this issue by having
a few word.a from the honour matriculation etudenta. Old memori.. are
still aloft in their minds of the unlorgelable joyou1 day, spent in Leaminoton.
We hear Bill Bridoeman h111 to take a
taxi home from Peggy' s houae on
Sunday night with Peqqy paying for
the fare. Ju1t beinq economical. Pat
Costello and Tom Smith are looking
for a place lo buy ouns for the revolution they are plannino on the lint
fiat. Any sugqesliona for securing such
weapon, will be full al lention by these
lads. Chatham the 1uburb ol Winds:>r,
1s well represented this year b? La.
Rochelle, Ccs!e1lo, and Duchene, 'Chi.
al' Arnott, our ex-oeneral can't get
us:d lo civilian shoes, for he still
wear, the pau McKen:r.la Kino gave
him.
4B als:> came from behind !he scenes
to show UI they wo:a still a part of
Assumption. Don Merlo, the government's answer lo the used fat drive,
Jell over a chair ,n 4B's Enoli1b cla1a.
One of the wiser students remarked
"I wonder where Merlo was last
night." Yes Don, we are o wondermo.
Be!ore 4B leit !or Willistead Ubrary
the other afternoon, one of its members
rang the bell. calling the janitor down
from the attic. "Maybe," satd one
student, "be !ilces the tinkle of htt!e
bell,."
"A fine candidate for the
London bool:<ty batch," cned another.
Wba.t about 1t Charlie? The boys of
one 48 would liko to know if Jim
McCloakey got his last hair-cut In a
barber shop or was he trying to light
a fag alter lights out
3B with the aid of Fr. Brown saema
to be trying to a:,lve tbe book sborta,;ie.
Il Pere Brown Cllrrlu cut more of his
previous ua1gnm nts we will have
written the Latin book without IIWISlllg
a -word. The irtuden's of h!.t class are
never !die.
They have solved the
problem of short lunch hour. Mr.
McMahon ta 10 undera! ndlno when
he nabs a pupil devouring hie repas!.
What do you think? Paqe and Rioux.
(Contlnuod on paqo 4)
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RAIDERS FINISH REGULAR
S E A SO N U N D E F EAT ED
TOPPLE SA1''DWICH AND KEI\~DY
By J;m McDonald
Last Friday, under the arc light, al
The Raiders aoain pro•ed their
Kennedy Stadium, the Purple Aaiders
defeated the Kennady Clippers by the
,core of 6-0. This qame wa, the filth
victory ~n a row for Assumption, and
..,;i th thia game, they completed the
reqular aeHOn with a perfect record
of five wins agairult no lou91.
The Raiders took the field as a
determined team, and they showed
great defensive and offensive power.
The first a:id only touchdown of the
9ame ca:ne alter powerful line plunoea
by Bertt.iaume and La.Rochelle when
o kick was fumbled by Kennedy and
recovered by Harcar behind the
Clipptra ooal-lme.
The Purple griddera came out on
Iba winnlno side alter a bard fought
battle, 1n which two of Assumption's
rcai.nslays were injured. Bill LaRochelle, the Raiden' atar left-half, left the
game wi\h a badly hurt ankle, aller be
had been bit hard by four Kennedy
man. Gi.no Baggio. a!ar lineman for
Assumption, WIIJJ olao taken out of the
game with a bad knee, but the injury
w111 not reported ,eriou,.
Thia was a hard blow lo the Raiders
as they were counting on Bill to help
lead them to the city championship,
but they took thla blow in stzide, and
went on lo beat a stubborn Kennedy 12
with an increa,ed liohlino spirit. With
Berthiaume, O'Connor and Paolollo
leading determined drives downfie\d,
the Raid t1 alubed of! 10 and IS.yard
g3ln, on power plays and long luck,,
and more than once they threatened
the Clip;,era' goal•llno.
The st'trling linenp for Assumption
for the Kennedy game was as follows:
F1ymg-Wing, Smith; Full-Back, Berthiaume; Right-Hall, O'Connor; Left.
Hall, LaRochelle,.Ouarter-Bock, Paolo!,
to; Snap-back, tterbert; Right-Guard
Bagc;,,; Left-Guard, Keila; Right-Tackle,
Johna,n; Left-Tackle, Carpenter; RighiEnd Harcar; Left.End, McC\cskey.

HOUSE LEAGUES REACH
HALFWAY MARK IN SEASON
By Jim McDonald
The Sub-Mm1m Lea;u has reached
the half-way matk, and la now ln tbo
middle of the second half. All the
team, have played oreat ball dunng
t'"<l lint hill, and as the championship
boma closer In the second half, the
teams are showing new life In the
battle for II.
One team which mad'! 11 particularly
fine showlno in thn Senior group ia
the Bll6ra, With Klampt • great kicking
and Kondura' s line-plungmg, Ibey have
de1oated docwvely manv stubborn
opponents, and have proved themselves
a hard team to beat. Howe•,er, this
scene has been changod during the
second half, as was t!:e case when they
played against the spmted Lions team.
The Uons 11 rally awept the Be ra of!
their foot u they moved downlicld on
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2ood passing. plunging and ldcking.
The Lions finally ac:>red on a beiutilu I
end run for 15 yard.a made by Jack
Pelz, the left half-back. alter the Bears
had failed lo threaten their opponents'
ooal-liae.
The Redskins and Packers, occupying
tho tbirci and fourth place ,lots resp.cltvel:;, have not won many o! their
rece:11 games, but they have hard
fiohling players who have shown good
b:ill-handlino dunng their recent grid
clashes. They might sl1ut a winning
alrellk and plsy a major part 1n the
champion.'lhlp battle.
In the Intermediate League, Notre
Dame, m second plaet>, ha, made a
determined sa:ond half comeback.
They tro\lDced the league-leading Holy
Crou gndsters 13-6, and havo won
I/nu on pave 4)

proweaa on the football field by deleal•
inq a determined Sandwich team lo
the tune of 17-6. Thll wa, the fourth
alra1gbt win !or the Purple ,quad and
they have amply proved theaui'elves
lo be a fighting team with plenty oi
determination lo WlD. For when the
Raiders take lo the field there la a
fiohlln9 spirit amono them which
shows that they are out there to win,
and to ~lay the best brand of football
they know how.
This game was all important lo the
Purple a:iuad, a, they are now in the
lint placo slot, and will play against
the fourth place team 111 the playolfs.
On the klcltoff Sandwich received, and,
after n1111:ing no gains, kicked to La
Rochelle on the Aasumption 20. The
Aaiders then started a menac,no drive
down the held, which ended on the
Spartan 23-yard line, after an 1n·
complete pass to McCloakey. Sandwich
then punted to LaRochelle, after they
had failed lo gam, and when LaRochelle
fumbled Langlois of Sandwich reco\'ered and ran the ball lo the Purple 10.
After a senes of plays the Spartans
went over for the first touchdown of
the game, with Herb Vincent carrymg
the pigslrin. The attempted conven1on
wa, no oood.
In the aocond quarter O'Connor,
Berthiaume and Paolotto combined on
a aucc sdul 50-yd. d:ive to lie tho
.core at 5 all. Paoletto went over for
tho major a:,ore and Berthiaume conv rled lo qivo Alll1lDlphon a 6-5 lead.
This mAl'.l:ed the start ol a determined
Raider comeback that ended in eventual
Yictory
The remainder of the hr.t
hall was mostly punt exchanoing, with
both team• failing lo gain much in the
way of lln;t downs. The ,core ended
6-5 for AC.
The tide changed decisively ln the
th rd quarter when Norman Herbert
interceptod a Spartan pass on the
Sandwich 40. On the next play Dick
O'Connor pu1!d to Bill LaRo:helle
v,ho ran 30 yorde for a major score.
Blll caboht the ball in the clear as
th re w a no one within ten y11tda of
him. The play was very deceptive
and Sandwich was fool•d completely.
Berlh111umo'a 1ltempted convert wu
no good This made the a:ore 11-5
for the Raideis
Alt r .l\ssumptlo:i fumbled on our
own ::s, Vincent of Sandwich drove
for a first down to our 19. Alter they
failed lo gain Porter k.icked lo O'Connor
who wu rouged ln our end zone for a
S artan point. Th:a made the 1-:ore
11-6 1n our favour. Shortly after, Bill
LaRochells mode the best play of the
evening lo wind up the scoring. He ran
80 yards throu1h Sandwich'• right
middle for a mafor score. He 1pun
away from 2 tacklers that were right
on him and then oulron about 1.11:
other Spartans br the touchdown
Berthiaume converted and the oame
ended with Allump!ion ahead 17-6.
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The talk which Father Whelan gave
totheatudenlu.omblylntheoymlut
Friday afternoon enlightened quile a
few of us on how to act and look bite
an Aaumption student whether we
happened lo be aronnd this school or
ebewbero. He made 1&'10J'al oood
poinll a.nd we are 001no to repeat
them in this column just to NJ"Ve as a
little reminder for those who were al
the pep rally, and alao lo let th098
who were not there in on what ha;>·
paned. Father Whel~ mentioned that
Assumption students have the habit of
booing oHicilas al games and members
of not only other acbool, but also our
own ,.chool. I know thnt 1h11 is done
in fun mostly, because ~umption
students don't do thlnos like that and
really mean ii. However, regardless of
bow we Jee!, no one else knows what is
really behind this ongantlomanly conduct. Naturally moat people liguzo
that this is a sign of poor sporta.nansh1p
and u a r01ull the achool atta.iiu an
unfavourable :oputation on account of
the silly actlng ol a few of us who don't
st-,p and think beforo domg f.nything.
The sooner Assumption students g1vo
referees and opposing teams a fatr
break, the 900ner our school will be
reco,;inl:r.ed as the best 10 tho city, ii
not anywhere. But as long as these
poor exhibition, of 1pori.,manahip continue, our school reputation will bo
deteriorating, So bow about it fellows,
let', all act like we have been tauoht
to act at homo and at school, and I feel
sure if wo all do this every school will
respecl u1 and we can hold our head.a
high knowing that we nlwaya play lair.
In this way Assumption will be looked
up to u 11 should be.
Another point which Father Whalan
mentioned wu that we should all get
behind our cheer leaders. The boys
out on the field are givinQ everylhlno
they have !or us, ao we must give
everything we have for them. To a
boy out on tho held a good loud chee:
from his home crowd means a b g
boost in that boy's hopes. Whether
Allumption is ahoad or not cheer,
are always welcome by the loam and
throuohout the oame our rooters should
cheer with all they have to keep tho
Raiden m front or bnng them from
behind. All Father \Vhelan put tl,
"These cheers shove a team rl9ht
across the oppo51Uon'a ooal line."
Another important item ls that all our
boy• In the stand should watch the
cheerleaders all Iha time a cheer is
going on In this way everyone will be
together and the cheor will be much
better.
The first meeting ol the ae010r
hockey team was call.rl II couple of
weeks ago and practices will be
oettmg under way soon This year, 111
in the past, Father Young will be the
hockey coach. The team should be a
good one and we will all ba out !hero
rootmo for it thls winter. Bernie Berthiaume and Lot118 Paolotto will be
bad: from I ut year's a:p111d, and they
will bo two ol the blggost coga in our
team'• offence and defence.
In io-,tball practice last week, B.!1
Bndoernan was injured. Bill wu hw
once before this year and a second
mjury won't help any. Bill didn't play
against K.onnody, and he played very
httle against Sandwich. We all hope
that Bill will be OK for the playoff,
u he hu alway1 been one of our beat
linesmen.
Pat Kennedy hu h<1d the sling
removed from h11 arm and he will be
ready for the asnior basketball 1auon
this year. This brightens our hopes
/Conlhlued
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On The
MISSIONS
By Paul Boi,vert

We now print a report Nnl in to ia
by the beloved leader of the milslona
at AasWllption, Fr. Picltett. Wo QIH
faithfully lo the mlaiom and thouqh
we bow the very charltahle reuona
for our donation,, we have not many
concrete uampl• of whore our m1aiml
donaU=a QO. Thae are outlined in
Fr. P1cltett's report which follows:
Merlc&nMialona..

• •• $1400.00
300 00
Fr. Bourdeau. •
100 00
Biahop wglois . . . . . . • . . . . 200 00
Red Crea.... . . • • • . . • • . • 292.60
Smoku Fund. .
••
50 00
Grey Nuna (China Ml.nlona)
150.00
(Toronto)
"I want to thank the bcys of the
High School ol last yeaz wbo oave so
genoroualy to thh m051 worthy cuso.
Last 7oar wu the banner yur for the
mluiona In the hbtory ol St. Francl,
Xavier Society.
" A l,o thanb are due lo tbo boy,
of tb/1 year for tbo ,tort tboy hove
mode
To dote you hove given
nearly $500.00 You con 0011/y
figure that ii tbi11 is kept up you
will ould11tonce tbo record of /oat
year. God will reward your {11tner•
oa/ty. I would like to take tbl•
oppartunity to thank the Reporter
for it, generou, 1upport, a/way,
toward the M1Hlon,. I also wl,h
God', b/e,sing for this /,no aew,y
,chool pope,, which 111 lo my way
of thlnkiag one of the beat of the
many 1chool papers that are re·
co,v d here at tbe College."
Th qrNlor amount of tho monoy
weal to the Mexican W.uaiona. The
MelllCan Churchu uo alowly reviving
alter the terrible persecution of the
Catholics I.I\ the early thirties. Manr.
Me:dc&DI have only the laint..t reco •
lecUon of their faith. Be:no in the
ut11U»1 poverty :t b a oreat exception
to find a ,oll-supporUnQ parlah district.
And thb in our own hemisphere!
Raveooa and bled white by the pre-war
civil wan and by the catutrophous
Japanese war, tho China M1mona are
left a.bao!utely UD&b!o to proceed with•
out et leatl a litt!e help fro:a IU, Jast
11 11J11ple dollar b tho dillorenco belwHn axuleoce and starvation to the
mu,alonaries who labour heart-break·
lnqly for the million, ol wailinq souls
in China.
Europe ia no lonver lo a financial
poaltioll to help the mlsaions and lndeod
11 even looking for us lo help. To ua
ia giyeo the Godly duty of supporting
our mbs1ooarlu.
Jl'e ore the anu who will help
the m/.,/oaa. We will help by our
poDniu and niekle, oad dimes.
The alckle we didn't apend Jn the
colotula, the •bow we gave up,
moon lilit to our miH,oaor/e•.
Give, aad give ogo,n, an d tben oa
y our Jtnees pray /or the Mission•.

Chin.- Misaiona

,

(Oomlzlued lr

for th champ!onahlp-rai• Pat made
All-City Jut year and there isn't much
reuon why he shouldn't repeat this
year.
George Amott, our star All-City ball
back b returnino to shape rapidly,
and ho will be a.ble to play thia Friday
in Iha opening playoff cantos!. George
will luive to be uaod sparingly however
becauae bis injury can be very eu1ly
a9grantod. He will be used mlllnly
on offence for ltlckinv and passing.
Since Bill LaRocholle wu Injured m
the Kennedy game we will need a oood
klchr In the llneup Georoe'a paulnq
will also help to offaet the fact that ho
will be able to run little, ii at all. It
ia a known fact that U Goorqe roturna
lo the llneup the other teams will be
out qunnlng for him to put him out
of action, so Fr. Armstronq will UM him
u httla u he poaib)y C&D.
In the Kennedy game lul Frida)'
both Gino Baggio and Bill LaRochello
were injured, althouob Ba9glo'1 lnJury
wu not serious. H:iwever, LaRoclielle
m19bt be out for aome time, and thb
will hurt our playofl hop119 conaicfaz.
ably, To W1n th- •udden death
playofls we must fit>ld our atronout
poaaihle team, becalUe Iha other threo
tHllll, Walkerville, Patterson 11nd Vocatiow aro no pusb0'1'8f9
Let' S all
hopa tluit th- boJ'I will he OK by
the time the playofb be;ln, becaiue
we will n...d them eorely aoalnst the
kind of opposition that we w,11 moot
up with.

HOUSE 1.E.4.G UES
(Co."lllnut>d trcm ~ · 3)

three oamea whll• loa nv none and
tying one. Fraolt Chick, Gony Al·
brouoh and Jim SL Laub have led the
lriah Attack. Chick hu been ma9gln9
pusos like Don Hudson, whllo Al·
brouoh loou like anGther Arnott or
Parr, with hi, broken field ruDD1nQ
SL Louil' lcicltlnv and plunguig have
been "8ry qood with bis placo-kidtlnq
outatancllng.
The Holy Crcm I m hu rNlly
bean oofng places, and has boen I oam•
rolllno aver their liahtmg opponenb,
who have that olcf di•hard spirit,
and th y are the loam to beat for the
lntarmodlato ch11mp!OIW11p, as they
have won six g1U:1oa u against one
lo.. Notre Demo wu the uni IUI:1
to da!eat them.
The Junior Leaou• haa been praoronino in good hu!e, and the leaoualeadmv Mlnuesola t04m has done th•
Holy Crosa team o! the Intermediat..
on bettor with a porloct lead of
aeven wuu aqalnat no lotSu.
In fact ell the 1Nm1 have boon
showing qroal loolbell prow093 on Iha
field and many of these qriddera will
no doubt make the Senior Squad In a
couple of yeara.
Tha 1tandin91 up to and includinv
Oct. 25 are III follows:
SENIORS

I

the Pattenon team which hu improvod
coosld rably In their J)45t -oamos.
All A.W11ptlonltes should attend ~
nlQlrl', qame if tha7 po91ibly are able
to, for II there aft? wu a tlme that
ANumption could uu aupporl, lt b
lo,nlqbt. So how about averyooe boino
out at lConnedy StadiWII al 8 p.m. to
our Baidera a big booat and Iha
kine! of support the7 deserve for having
pla,ed 1nch supeiblootball thhaoa,on?

vi"•

IV L T Pia
s 2 0 11
5 2 0 10
2 3 2
6
I 6 1 3

Team
Bean
Liooa
Rednlns
Pachra

PLA\'OHS
(Co,,tlnued bom J>09• I)

_ . 3}

lNTERMIDIATES

w

L T Ptsl 0 12
4 3 1
9
2 5 1 5
2 5 0
4

Team
Holy Crou
Notre Damo
St. Mary
Forcllwn

6

JUNIORS

Team
Mmnnota
M1chlqan
lllinoia
Ohio

w

L T Pt,
7 0 0 14
4 3 0
8
2 5 0
4
1 6 0
2

WITH THE Cl.ASSES

November 2, 1945

durino the picture, the nuoa are walkino
1n clrcloa in the courtyard prayino,
tcommued trom pc
Demarce reports and durinp, R.K., loo,
A poae was formed by Merlihan, that .am.e moron yelled 'What are
Masteraon, Wal.Ion, and Bake in cue they p1clt0Un9 for'>''
Fr. Riley ha, given up teaching
any violaneo occurs in the room.
Z.koor and his baclc ,eat colleavuee Latin in lA. He leaches phyaica I
were
n mal:1eo 1ecrot plan,. Maybe lraininq to the lune of the atomic
they are thlnldno of picketing the cu•sticl Charlea O'Malley, repr-nt.
alive for the Missiona, reminded us
room.
Why doun' t the 3A " Literary Sode!)' that prayer, and a:oney were needed
Qu1olol ' go on the alri• or are Tuite for the Mialonaria to carry on their
Maatoraon and Souther and qoing to ucred dutiu euccealullr
When you are In the m!cbl of readinq
beat oU into another " Ink Speh"
arrangements? It is rWIIOured "Do- Ibis qruacoma column, tho f1rat quarter•
cherty is oofnq to be on time for school ly en.ma will be only hours away .
aomo time ln November " Koop watch, Leaviao ,ou with hal>PJ thouqhb, I
Ing, maybe 7ou'll bo lucky anouoh to remain ,ours truly, "Exhalilted."
see !L Muterson clauoa ho wu not P.S.- Doo. anyone know some dinl:
who doesn't care what he does for a
out with Min Cas;irain on the week•
end but he always loou hke that on living? I have a poa1lion for an ollicient
•
acretary, Muculioa or Feminine, may
Monday. Aleo Paq11ette vot a haircut.
The question of the week: " Will apply for aamo.
R,charda shave thh -1: or will he
stretch It out again.
Great public,t7 hu been thrust
BINGO PARTY
upon the atomic weapon of Fr. Riley;
but Into the uaual peacoful society of
(Conllnued lro.m paqe /)
lB luis become a new menace lo life
and limb; and a worthy nval of Fr. ol both committees.
Awards not only 90 to the bolder,
Riley. Thb dreaded parsonage IS tho
of the lucky admla!on ticketa, but abo
learned Eff9hah teacher, Mr. McMahon;
and his equally troublesome TUI· to the studenlll. Tho bay who Mlls the
pocl:al edition of Fr. Riley'• murderous larvest amount of tickets will rece1'l'e
a table radio while the leaden in
cue-stick. Mr. McMahon', Stubby b
particularly apt in an upaw1n9 curve, ticket aalos In each cl.. will have
to cul through the air al a terrific their espeDM9 paid to a Bed Wino
hocltey qamo Tho Jeep wlll al.a be
apeed. clipping the edge of the poet
enor with a den.slAlinQ eliect; Iha brought to ANumption during the
samo procoa is repeated until the progress In the ule of ticlr:elll and Iha
victun turn• purple and white. At the leader In ticket aalea will be lahn for
end ol the school term Pot Riley and a hop around the campus.
The quota for the Hloh School b
Monaleur McMahon w!D be on the
two thouaand, one hundred boob and
atrocity list ol lB.
Ernest Demarce, the handsomest iJ that amount is eold the loaders of
queer of JA wu reporting on the the 1ncllridual cl._ will attend a
movie, ''Sonv of Bernadette" during d1oner with Jack Ada1111 before being
Reh91on penod. At a certain time taken lo the hockey 911me.

As 7he Editor
Sees ItOPEN LETTER TO
GEORGE ARNOTT
De<JT George:
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Three months ago you campaigned
/or and were elected to the prostdency
ol the Day Scholar Student Council.
Since then you have r.ot called one
mooting, you have r,ot advanced one
plan ol action, In short you have .shown
your~el/ not interested In the Presidency. True you found little time tor
meetings d1uing the- football season
but ii ended three ,v~s ago. Are you
going to stand on your athletic launls
in your presidency? There cue many
things that could be actompll.sbed by
an active student council. Are you
going to revive our dead Student

Council?
We ask one question, a question
which the students of Assumption
would like answered. Are you going
to work In your preaidency or are you
going to be honest enough to resign
and lot others who are wiling to work
take over?
We await your reply.
Hopefully yours,
Paul Boisvert.

II

ii

WE WOULD LIKE AN
ANSWER
We of the REPORTER pride ourselves on being lair to all students in
the school. We criticize only when
there Is a matter ol importance wh1ch
needs criticism. In the "Open Letter"
which appears above. there are statements made that will no doubt cause a
great deal of controversy. Since the au
tbor of lhe lettor is speaking not only a11

a member of lhe REPORTER, but also as
an ordinary memb<>r of the student
body, we feel that It Is only Just that
Mr. Arnott be given a cltanco to ropudicte the- charges. We agree with
the writer, bul we would welcome an
answer from George hlmse/1. Wbol
have you lo .wy, Georgie?

CHRISTMAS CARDS
NOW ON SALE
IN PRESS ROOM
With Chr!atmas leu than one month
away.' Assumption' baa' again' been
vla11ed by Chriatma1 card,. Theao
cards. whlcll come In lour varieties,
are printed specially for High School
atudente and are juat tbo thing 10 aend
(your mother of cour 118) for Chrl11ma1.
These cards went on sale a few
day, ago in the High School Presa
Room. Room 4. Flral Flat, and aell for
the following prices; sixty cents a
dozen, forty cents for six, three for
twenty-five, and ten cent, apiece.
There la no Umll to the amount any
aludent may purchas.e.
The Presa Room will be open at certain apecifled hour, only.

--
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FOOTBALL BUST TOMORROW NIGHT
JEEP RETURNS UNSATISFACTORY
FEW RETURNS SO FAR
From the time that the admlulnn
tlckote for the Bingo Party al which a
Jeep Is the door prize were distributed
-.ome four weeks ago -only nine
hundred dollara have been made In
rolurna. With a quota of twenty-one
hundred books we 010 a long distance
from our objective. Few returns have
been mode by the upper clauea but
thla la understandable for they have a
very bard schedule and the atudenta
have been busy studying, but more
sales and returns ahould be made by
tlie atudenta If they ore to reach their
objective.
The students will receive relrlbullon
for their efforts In their sales campaign.
Some very good owarda have been ••
lectod. The student who la leading In
ticket sales on December 19th will be
presented with a very beautiful scale
replica of the Jeep. The student with
the hlgheal aalea record on February
2hl will receive a fine lcrble radio. 011
January 15th the clan which bas sold
the moat books will be treoted lo a
Red Wing hockey gome at Olympia.
On February 2111 tho claaa with the
beat aales record and the 11 udenl who
(Continued on pc90 2)

NEWMAN GUILD
NEW TITLE OF
LIBRARY CLUB
The Library Club under the direction
of Fr. Crowley and Mr. Slavin haa
beon renamed "The Nowman Guild"
In honour of John Henry Cardinal New·
man, the great bookman of the previous
century.
Cardinal Newman wa1 one of the
moat outatancling and Influential m~n
of the nineteenth century. Before hls
converalon, Cardinal 'Newman's Influence was fell In the revival of Anglicanism at Oxford where he was revered and respected by all the aludenl
body. He wa1 a great lecturer and
preacher, a lover of book•. one! a ve1y
accompllahad writer. Some ol hl1 worka
have become great Engllsb clauics.
With this outstanding figure in mind,
the members of lho Newman Guild will
keep the achool Informed of the new
boob which are arnvlng al the High
School Library as well os providing
criticism of lhHe. The Guild will make
ova liable lo the students recordings ol
great play• and dramatic literature.
There wlll be records of well-known
theatre arlials giving their interpreta/Cont/nued on pu(lo

2)

FEATHER PARTY
A BIG SUCCESS
By P. Boisvert

Aller an abaence of one year, the
greatly anticipated Feather Party waa
revived lhla year under tho patronage
of the AuumpUon Mother's Club with
proceeds going to the :Building Fund.
Tho gymnasium was filled with a 9ala
copaclty crowd of about I.OOO pooplo,
and under the capable announcing of
Mr. J. Long ol i)Qtrolt an enjoyable
evening waa bad by oil.
The door prises, which were donoted, amounted lo a total value of
about $250.00 and an addltioDal $61.00
waa made from a ralllo of a eel of
dishes. Fifteen rounds and two extra
rounda lor $25.00 each were played.
The high apot In amusement come
when B. Carrol of the 2nd Flat appeared In pajama, 10 collect nl1 door·
prize.
The gulding llghta of the Feather
Party wore Fr. Pickett and his aulalanl Fr. O'Neil. who directed the sale
of tlckela. The equlpmonl waa aet up by
tha 2nd and 3rd Flat boya under Iha
direction of Mr. Kuooc and Mr. Mooney,
The boys alao ushered. with the aaslatance of aeveral ushers from Assumption Church. Fr. O'Neil wlah.. ua lo
thank aU othera who helped lo make
the Party a success and especially Fr.
Rooney a~d Fr. Donlon who 10 ge:neroua!y donated their equipment.

AT LONG LAST
By Jack Boyde

The long-awaited 1944-45 Year Book
la now hall printed and II I.a hoped and
expected that the bok will be completed by Cbrlatmoa. Those who last
aprlng apecllled that they wished to
have their books sent to them will
probably receive them in the Cluiatmoa mail, while tho others wlll receive
a card through the mall telling them
when and where Ibey may procwe
their copies. II It happens that the
book• are a week early or late, that la
It they arrive during achool time, then
thla procedure wUI be changed.
Extra copies will be available to
taose students, both old and new, who
want one but hovo not 01 yet placed
an order; however. ao that they may
not be dJsappoinled, new studente are
asked to note that thla ia not the Year
Book for thia year but for laal. The
coat ls $3.50 each.

A. C. DAD'S CLUB
SPONSORING BANQUET
By Louis A. Stephenson
On December 6 Auumption High
School will hold their annual Football
Buat and Father and Son banuet,
which la being aponaored Iha year by
the newly forme:l Dad's Club of AaaumpUon. A apaclol moetlng of the
Dad'• Club waa held recently and It
waa decided that they would aponaor
this event every yoor. Arrangements
are belng made lo have a well known
orchealra prHont for the evening.
Father Crowley w!U act as M.C. Entertainment will also be given by Aaaumptlon'a own lee Club and Claire
Perrault'• orcbealr a. Aller the banquet
the members of the Raider Football
Team will be presented . with the
coveted "A", Tbo Sub-mlnua will be
c:elve cr..1a for the champlonahlpa
which Ibey won. Special aw01da will
be given to those players who have
show ntbe beat Sportsman.ship through•
out the year. To lop the evening off
a thaatre party la belng planned for
everyone at tbo Capitol ThoolJe featuring MAUREEN O'HARA and Paul
Henrled In "The Spanlah Main."
Since thia I• an annual event every
aludonl of Aaaumplion 11 expected to
be tliere with hla father. Tbe price thla
yeor wlll be Sl.25, a price that every
11uden1 la able lo allord. Remember
the date, December 6 a t 6 o'clock,
Prince Edward Hotel.

STUDENT INSURANCE
DETAILS GIVEN
By Lea S. Madalr:
Thla year the eludenta have again
been o!Jered accident lnaurance. Many
took lhla iDJSurance bul failed to note
:md understand Ille condition• thoreoL·
The accident mu,l be reported lo the
lnlirmory immediately alter It happened in order Lbat the student may
collect componaa1ion. Alao, o delalled
report of the acx:,dent mu11 be made
and failure lo do ao would Invalidate
tlie receiving of compensation from the
lnaurance company.
The Insurance covara all lypH of
accident, but doea not Include 1ickne11
or Injuries caused from diaabllJUea.
Thal la. i1 a student has a trick knee
and lnjurea II In football he cannot
collect Insurance for that Injury. The
college doctor mu.I aea the Injury before your family doctor, then the Injury
may be token to your family phylllcion.
Students who have not aa yet paid
their ln1urance cannot receive benelita.
This accident lraurance haa proved
very valuable to the atudenls who hove
aualained Injuries and received com•
ponaalion lhrouCJih proper procedure.

A. H . S. REPORTER
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by the ,tudenll of A•umpllon Hlgh S<:hool,
Wlndaor, Ontario

Vanish 'd and
Vanishing London

s·rAFF

By Claude Arnold
While looldng through a volume ol
the late Mr. Joeeeh Pennell'• superla·
live drawings ol Edwardian London, I
fell myaell lranaported In fancy lo that
qreol city aa ii appear' d fort) years 1190.
In the glorious year ol Our Lord,
one thousand, nine hundred and live,
many vHlige, ol Georgian, and even
Jacobean, London (the Greal Fire
nolwithslancilno) 1Ull remain' d, but ii
wu 8118entially a Victorian ctty. 11 wu
the city ol great College Street and
Cloth-Fair, but It wu alao Iba city of
lboaa two lnei:cusable mon,trosiliH,
Queen Anne'• MaDJ1ions, and the
Hippodrome; it wa.a the city of discreet
and gracious Park Lane, which gave a
pleasant atmosphere of "rua in urbe"
and "urbs rurl," and ol l'hoaa two
unlovely thoroughfare,, Baker Street
(which has been less uninteresting
since Mr. Sherlock Holmes, with his
pipe and dre1alng.gown, look up hla
abode In ii, and llllened 1ympalhetic11Uy
to the stories ol a succession of pale
young ladies dress'd in black) and
Northumberland Avenue; ii waa the
London of SomerHt House, Lincoln'•
Inn, and of stalely St. Paul's, hem.m'd
In on all sides by ugly warebouaes and
offices; the London of Bucltlngba,n
Palace, with Ill hideous lecade, ol
Naah'a Quadrant, and Exeter Hall;
and ii waa the London of Shepherd' 1
Markel, Piccadilly, and the Piccadilly
Palacea.
But forty yean bring with them czreal
changes; Cloth-Fair ia gone, a, 19 Park
Lane; lhe aloreaa.id ugly warohouaes
about St. Paul's ha.ve been rued lo the

Fr. O'Neill really bcu tblnqa orcianh·
ed for lhe b!q Jeep draw, In eaeb class
he bas directed a co!laclor to collff1
the money and direct II lJ) he flral dlr•
ector, who in l\lm dltecla II to lh• HC·

ond cll:rector who dlrocts II lo Fr. O'NeUL
It's almpl11 ,I you underatand II. We
dcm'L , • • Wanted, someone lo e)(J)lalD

to

LS

the expreaaiona super cmnla, 1ub

uhl, and Fr copla lirma. hey. . . . It

Cl,.

seoma that two boy• of 2E
causln,;
then teacher• and lello• students ol
their cla.u a wee bll ol embc,nonmenl.
Accordin,; to our Eateemad Class Editor.
Dou,; Duquette la the aecond year 'Werllion cl Bo!A...rt and Mt, A1')1ln lnlornu
us that Beneteau. a loud mouth. baa
nenr beeo forqlnn for the mest he
landed the boya In a few wHlui a,;o.
• . . alao a law weeks ago wa.a the
toueb foolball game between. some hlgb
school union. lncludln,; F. Tumor, J.
Mmocn. C. Cloutier. G. Dumouchelle.
cmd D. Coualneau, and a ,;roup of
College Freshmen In whleb the Colle,;•
boys wo,- the Ticlors by a wide mmqln. All ol which provoa th a l II la aUll
age before beauty. . . • The hair you
... at,.wn on tho aecond corridor la
probably from lhe heada of Andy ffm.
cm end Glenn Carpenter alter they
heard. that they were not picked for the
All-City team. , • . Boardera wlll do
anythJnq U they think tbal they art
qo!.nq to ,;et something for nolhlng. Foi
exmnple there wa.a the can of the
boClr~r who came to the Feather Party
dreS1ed In hl• palarnae In order lo
daim hla door prbe. Then loo lhe,waa lhe CCIIH of Iba new boy who aald
that Mr, GIO'Wln waa ,;l•ln,; away pop
at lho candy pond. The Auumptlon
Collage riot aquad waa called out to
quail the disturbance, . . . lt waa quite
app,oprlle to those at the Foalher Party
when hey learned that a atcrr football
player like Zelqal,; had won the Rose
Bowl . • • Wllh such a ldnd lhou,;ht
In mind (that Zall<Jlq cao play loolbo\lJ
I leave you until next laaue when r II
again be anoopfnq you.

By Raymond LaRocque

"THE KID FROM
TOMKINS VILLE"
"A modem baseball story ol a rookie
who prove, bi, metlle on a big league
teem.
The bard orind and many
hea.rtoc:hea during hh development Into
lirat rate player are convincingly
portrayed. This book will be welcomed
by boya and qirla who are clamoring
for a genuine, up-lo.dale slory written
by one who know, baseball thorouohly
and who can also spin a good story;
quote the "Library Journal."
Mr. Tunla not only know, Amerf<:an
IJ)Orlt he understand, other human
value;, Ha knows bes,tball ae the m·
tenaely human drama ii 18. Here, mea.a·
ured by one boy's tense ei:perience,
era shown lho factor, that make basa·
bell the beloved aport of the Amorlcan
people the lightning like co-ordination
of :mind and body, the endurance ~nd
couzaga that carry a man through the
long gnnd, the hopes and disappoint·
men!,, the loyalliu, the matcble11
momenta ol suspenae.
In the rl.ae of Roy Tucker, the KID
lrom TOMKINSVILLE, the reader 1eo1
beeeball from the in1lda and sees the
boy become a man, moulded by the
severe teals of a oame that demand,
not only scill but what the baaeball
players cnll "hear!." ..
.
Il 1011 find the Kid From Tomlunaville' lo be an lnlereating story be 11.ll'e
lo read its continualio.~1"World Series,"
also by Tunlll. In world Series the
author continues lo relate lhe d!Hld•
of Roy Tucker, emphaaielng lhoae. wllich
have pa.rlicular reference to his role
in lint thrilling "World Series." T'be
slowest pulse m usl quicken at 1h19
inaade slor:, of a World Serles. It 11
not even neceasary to know the line
points of buebal.l lo find oneseU
broalhlng iast and reading faaler. If
you know u much as every boy d?9•
about tbia .national oame, you will It ve
the story yourself tlll you read it. For
thrills and chills be sure not lo m.iaa
''The Kid From Tomkinsvllle" or
"World Series" by John R. Tun:,.
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hCIS sold the greatest number of baokll
will be taken 10 a hockey game and a
dlnno, after the conteat.
So you ••• thore ore many roworda
for your eJlorls. With everyone selling
their quota of lluee boolN we wlll put
thla drive over Iha top and put It ov.ir
the top we w11ll

NEWMAN GUILD
{Continued /rom paq•

1)

liona ol famowi writings and great
literary acblevementa. Added to thia
reaervolr will be the wort.. ol the
great claulcal compoeer1 .
. Litz.
Chopin, Slrauu. Botboven. Mendel·
son, !Umaky-Korlllcov for student.II In
musical appreciation.
All In all the Guild wiah•• to malca
the llbrary a atore-houae and (supply)
of great lltorature and ,nusic. and
lo make tbeae available to the
atudenla In their quul of good reading
material or knowledge.

ground by our late opponant, In War.
the GarmaDJ1, and will not be rebuilt;
the old facade of Buckingham Palace
haa been removed, and Sr. Aston Webb
has designed a new a nd better one lo
replace ii; Naah', much-criticized Quadrant la no more, and haa bean rebull 1
under Sr. R. Blom.field; Exate, Hall 11
gone; on its aile ,tanda the Strand
Palace Hotel; Shepherd's Markel still
stood before the war, but Apaley House
{parl of the nation's present to the
Duka of Welllnoton), the Royal Thames
Yacbl Club, the Savile Club, and
many other of the Piccadi.lly Mansione
have vanitah' d.
But while ,nuch baa alter'd, London
La atill basically Iha 1ame; for, aa the
late Mr. Gilbert K. Chesterto n once
remarked, the statement " M y Aunt has
tre,nendoualy changed" 19 a positive
affirmation that ,ha remains "my Aunt."
And London, no matter how translorm'd
will always be .•. London."
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ring seven five on Iha red numbers of t- --------------------------------'
your telephone and aak for Carlo.
Carl<:>'• glorilled lox hole night dub Is
recommended by youra truly to take
I
those blues away, and add a new
apark of hope in your life. Tbio hot
spot has everything you could imagine.
The aweot romantic mu,iic of Snake
_·_ _
Peter and his poisonou• rattlers with
By ]1111 McDonald
HOUSE LEAGUE
voccls by Blondie Rooster. For your
A week ago Tuesday !ho Senior and
ALL-STARS CHOSEN
added _enjoyment we again present by
Sub-Minim
champion.a
popular demand the Parole Qulnlet Intermediate
were defeated. The victorious twelves
complete with their hilcnlous acts, gaga
Following Is the U.t of players <111
are
the
Liona,
coached
by
Mr. Mc,
and songs. Thill line array of talent Is
solec1ed by the coaches of their respec•
Donold.
who
defeated
a
atJong
Redoffered to you for practically nothing.
live leagu ea. The poaitiona and the
Due lo the kind heartedness ol our skin twelve in two successive games,
players' namoa are printed In that orgenerous proprietor he serves person- and the Holy CroBS team, coached by
der. Here are tJi. aenlor sub-minim czU.
Fr. Hanrahan, which trampled a 1tub·
ally to all patrons his apeclsl dish ol
stars as chosen by Mr. MacDonald.
born Notre Damo team deeiaively In
c:om meal and mush with his complJ.
Mr. Faye, Mr. O'Rellly and Mr. Orsini:
ments. Don't let thic opportunity &lip a two-game Uh. The Liona played groat
PoslUon
Name
I
ootball
during
the
second-hall,
and
by. Act now.
Left End
Bob Wink
they battled their wr:ry to four auccuLeft Middle
..
Gamet Bertrandl
The lillh form boys aeem as spry and
sive shulouls before !ho requ!ar season
Left Inside
Len Slnloac
ac:tive as ever. W1th their exams over ended. completely out-playing and outSnap-Back
Bon Klampl
we find Pray (ollas Hillman) with a
running the Redskins. the Packers. and
Right
Inalde
Vlnce
Bltowu:l
contented look about his face. He
even the mighty Bears. who were once
11lgbt MJdd.le
Gino Fracaa
paased "Trig" much to his delight and
rated the best twelve in the So.Dior
Bight End
Dick Moore
to the surprise of Fr. Ruth. The East
sub-minims.
Flying Wlng
Chico Brlnon
Windsor atmosphere must contain
The Lions cetrne into the plcryoffs a
Quarterback
Tom Ackermcm
some hidden secret beccruae Joe Cerqel
fighting team, and !hoy proved them11lgbt Ballbaclc
Phil Xonduraa
was ono of tho very low to pass Eng·
selves of possessing a lively spirit of
Left
Hallback
Phil Mullem
lish. It was hoard lhat BUI Fisher hos
determination. by defeallng a power·
Centre Hallback
Tom O'Neil
some now method of making a score
fut Pocker twelve to the lune ol 11·5,
Thia Is the all-star team for the lnLtt·
with "Cooley"; Jusl ask Fred and "Cue
and 15·5 iespeclively. Thes.o two games
mediate league as picked by Fr. Han,a.
Pall" Don Reaume and Paul Pajot
were hard-earned victonee for the
ban, Mr. Thomp!IOn, Mr. Coughlin and
have informed me. that the citizens of
Lion.a, as the teams had to play in
Mr.
Enright.
.
LaSalle, In their poal war co,ivcraion
freezing weather and mttddy ground.
Position
Name
planning. have decided lo have runTbo ball was muddy and hatd to
Left End
F,ank Chick
ning water Installed in their homes.
handle. and tkua the Lions had to stick
Left Middle
Wlllred Kenny
Also a by-law waa passed that they
to run.nlng pl11ys. On these, Brisson,
have to wear shoes on Sundoy. B11by
Left l111ld1
..
Gene Hmlow
Loving and l'etz stood out and led the
Snap-Back
Don Bondy
and Bortullo!tl beat Carp and Chlay
10am down the Held• .but they were
Right Jn.aide
Alfred Sharon
Amott in tho ancient getrne of billiardJJ.
stoppe daucceasively many times by a
Carp blames the wholo thing on tho
Blght Middle
Tohn Douglas
stubborn Packers team eltller by inter·
Bight End
John Magb:,
table which was slanted, he claims.
Jones tells me he has retlred from tho cepted posses or fumbles, and they
Flying Wing
Joe Barth
missed
on
many
chances
to
score.
used gun business (No capital). He is
Quarterback
Larry Ball
However, the Lions were the firal to
DO\lo in the paper racket which he says
Right Hallback
Ed Cherry
""ore when late in the second quarter
is paying off. Dan Saxton's brother
Left Hallback Getald MacEachin
a long poss over the Packers goal-line
can:e home w,lh the Easex Scottiab the
CenlNI Hallback
Tony Albrough
Wall knocked into tho arma of Joe
other day and i.a now on the way to
The all-alat team for the Junior
Loving. the speedy lelt,hali. The l.:iat
Maldatone by pony express. P.S. ll you
L~ague as aelected by Mr Gavin, Mr.
touch.down
of
the
day
came
when
Bowie, Mr. Mooney and Mr. Prower ia
bear the ruffle of horses buffs In your
Mullen, the lull-back, liuew a long paas
as follows:
dial rlct, it is the 5th Form straight
to Brisson, U,e llying·wir:g, who grabPosition
Name
shooters at round-up lime.
bed it In open field. and ran twenty
Left End
Ernest DeMarce
We w!I! now look inlo the dapendyards for a touchdown. However, t'ie
Snapback
Bob Dunn
abl• 3A and aee what they are doi,ig
apparent shutoul wa• broken by the
Bight End
Bob Burman
for excitement. It is said lhat Fr.
Packers aa Marshall, th&ir right-hall.
Quarter Back
John PeaJce
Whalan really likes Lancaster. Too
plunged over hom the two-yord line,
Hall Baclt
Earl 01.bome
bad for Lancaster. He baa to expreas
alter the Packers bad been held for
Ball
Back
Bill Brilter
his ailectlons so vigorously. What Is
two downs by a lighting Llo'>a team.
Special notice should be made of the
on Sutherland's bracelet that la ao InThe Lions went Into the laat and final
fact that BUI Brilter was the only unteresting? Maybe Anne will tell us.
game of the aeries with a determined
animous choice among all of the play.
Lany Ball is now a day dog. I wonder
en.
(Continued on poqe 4J
who is best oil? The day boys don't
want him and the board&rs won't take
him bock. The question of tho week;
what did Mulford call Mr. MacMah.:>n
in Spanish during his speech? Mra.
Masterson will be quite upset when
she sees the lipstick on Jim's collar.
HARCAR, CARPENTER l\USS BY ONE VOTE
There'll be peace in 3A now. St. Louis
ia going hunting for a week. Second
hand lunch pails will ba greatly apAt last the All.City football team has
passes and returned kicks In true all·
pre-::iated by Masteuon, Huito and
city atyle. Elis beat run of the many
Suilierland now that the reports are boon announced In tho Windsor Dail/
Star.
The
Raiders
were
very
well
re-ogood
ones he made co:me when he In·
out. Whore did Fr. Annslrong get
tercepted a pou and ran 90 yards for
reaented on thia select squad, having a
those size 12's? Let us hope be haan't
total of live positions b c,ll. The plo:1· a ~uchdown.
get them on lhe next time he catches
nno Boggio was the sparkplug of
Paquette bumming. Fr. Thompson ,era that mado the first team were Bill
the Raiders great line all season. Tino
L ;,Rochelle, Tino Baggio. Bernle Berth·
meant three h.oura homework a night,
played
very well at bis Inside post,
iaume. Louis Pao!ano. and Norman
Docherty. nol tb,e& hours since SepHerbert. Glenn Carpenter and Andy and sparked both the defence and of.
tember
fer.ce. More than once ho recov8l'ed
HarcaT mwied the squad by a more
38'1 pleasures have linally reoched
opponents' fumbles at critical moments
vote. In our eallmalion they were th9
a climax. Fr. Brown, for ono. is beorto give the Raiders the lilt they needed.
but at their positions in tnia city. La·
lng down on same of the students h~
Ho tackled the Vocational haU,baclc
Rocholle played a sensational season.
thinka a.te loafing. Ellls i.1 being c::ire•
I it hod not been that he WCI.II injurnd behind t~e line for the point thot gave
fully watched on account of rumours
us our victory over Tech this year.
In tbo second last game, we would
which have .been flo:rtlng around, In
Bernie Berthiaume really drove hard
very likely be city champions now.
regards to his aocial tile. Chris claims
this past aea&on. He haa become one of
B,ll kicked very well when be was
called upon to do so. cmd lie received
CC<>11tlnuod on P<J9• 4J
/Con!inllO<:I on page 4)

LIONS HOLY CROSS, MICHIGAN
W I N HOusE LEA6UE TITLES

FIVE RAIDERS CHOSEN ALL-CITY
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~-P_A_R_K_S
__
By Alfred Gosse/fa
Three woolcs ago last Friday night
our So11ior Football squad loa t a
heart.breaking decision to the Walker•
viii eTartans in the a&mi,final cham·
pionahip playolls. The final score waa
12-11 and the qamo waa a real
battle right down to the finish. Walker•
villa won the game on Cipparonl'a
field goal with about two minutes re·
mainlng. Just a. minute before. Arnott
bad jockeyed his way through the
entire Tartan aquad Jor a major score.
Berthiaume addod the extra point and
Assumption soemed to have the victory
cinched because there was only about
2 minutes left to play. But Walkerville
dldn't give up and Ibey completed two
passes which put them deep in our
territory. From our hfteen-yard hno
Cipparoni placo-lclclred a Held goal to
ar.crtch the victory lro:n oar Haldets.
Injuries and bad luck cogged ua In t!le
last few games of the aeaaon. With
Arnoll una'.:>le to plu!tge hard through
the line for fear of aggravating his
shoulder, and with LaRochello unable
to play at all. thlng$ looked bad for
us right from lha sl<11t. Fr. Armstrong's
fears were born out when we !oat, but
It i& a r9C09tili:ed fact 1:,at we had the
best teCtrD, becauae all the opposing
players lh.lt I have 1alked l l admllled
bat we would have won easily bad It
not been tha1 Amott 11nd LaRochelle
were injured. The Reporter ataU wishes
to extend their conqra:ulatiom to the
Raiders on playing such a swell 880·
ton. and especially lo those who made
the All-City team. Next year moat of
the same boys will ho baclc. and may.
be we will have a few brealca and win.
T.h.e senior baalretball team was
supposed to open its 1945-46 8$Cl&on
v,Ub a preliminary game agalnal the
Assumption College '13' team on the
night of the Harlem Globe Trotter·
Assumption Varsity g:une. The game
,..m callerl off, but the seniors will
open their aeaao:i shorlly against aome
team in an exhibition contest. As you
know, the seniors this year will be
reproaented with the same leam aa
last year the team that won the
WSSA aonlor boys· championship.
Leading Fr. Armatron;i's ll<:t!ders into
battle will l:e Pat Kenn°dy, flaahy lillle
All-City fonvard of !cat asason. The
two guards will probably be Bill
Brldg£mea, who mia;,ed last yoar's AllCity team by a mere \'Ote, and Glenn
Carpenter, who reco,•1ed honourable
mention on last year's All-C!ly team.
These four lettermen aro expeeted to
give the Raiders the drive lhat will
lead thorn to their second senior cham.
pionahip In two years. Besides these,
there will be Gerry F,oat. 'Bill Fisher.
and Elm,., l!obita.ille, three very good
centres. Fisher and Frost played most
of last yo:n at the pivot posl. and are
expected to be two more big cogs in
our attack. Robitaille started oil the '44
aeeson a, a left forward, but towards
Iha end of tha schedule Fr. Armatro~g
broke him in as a pivot man, and he
performed very well at bis new position. In foci. Elmer might be o d::irk
horse Q'lld might wind up aa the regu.
tar cenlte before the aeaso.1 is over.
All this talent will be bocked up by
some very good substitutes, any o!le of
which m:ght win a atartbg assign.
ment away from any one ol those
mentioned previously. The hut of these
are Frank Reid, Fred McEwon. Ray
Gugalo, cmd Joe Cerq •.
The Junior basktt.bcll team thol
came within one g m of wl.nn!n;i tho
WSSA Chetrnpions:ilp !:rat year will
IC tlnued en pc,90 4J
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thon pile-driving bocklleld men thal
literally rip• onythln~ apart that be
come• In contact with. Hia beat play
waa a quick opening buck olf tackle.
which brought u1 a great many yarda.
Bernie bocked up the line wall, and
waa a very capable man. Ho certainly
deservee bta ,election lo the all-atar
squad.
Louis Paolalto was the coochea' aelectlon for the quarterback spot on the
·eam Loul• coiled the ploya for the
Rwd~ra and handled Iha ball In 1ome
way or other on pracllcally every pla_Y·
Louis also bccl<ed up 1he line, and did
a grand lob. Ho waa olwaya one of
the hardoat hilling tacklora on the toam.
Norm Herbert was the auap,baclc on
this year's aquad. Norm hos boen on
the Hnlor teom lot the peat three
IIODI, and he ha• performed vary well
eoch time. Ho hoe been the main
bccker,upper of the line thla year and
lost and hie snapping baa always
bee~ the beat. He whip• tho boll back
to the receiver like a bullat. and CU -:I
result a klcke.r on tbo Raiders baa a
decided advantage in lime.. Norm
snap• the ball In perfect poailion oc·
cording 10 the ploy, and vory aoldom
doe• he miu his torget. He baa olway1
played hord. cmd la without a doubt
the boil snap In the city.
The two boy• that camo cloae to
making the Star team were Andy
Harcar and Glenn Carpenter. They
both starred on tho line thlt aaason. 111
every game they played they made
bona-crushing tacklu of the oppoelng
bocklleld man. Andy made many aenaational pall catcbo1 and very seldom
did any opponent get around hi• end
for more than a yard or two. Glenn
alao waa a tower of strength In the
line. He was alwoye making downfield tocklea on kicks. an i be ac,vad
us a lot of valuable yardogo by down
Ing the ball carrier before be could gel
away for a 1ub1tant!al return.
Soveral olher Raiders a:ao received
mention on th.e All-City eom. Georc,aa
Arnall received honourable mention,
=d would probably hove made the
leam for the aecond yeor in a row had
he not bean ln!urad before the end l'f
the aeaaon.
Four other Purple atandard-beorere
were menlionod on the aquad. Thay
were Don Reaume, Chuck Job.naon.
Jack Keila, aod Jim Mc104lkey. The1&
four wore atcrndouta on Ille line lhla
IOQ1on. with Don Reaume coming very
cloaa to molcing the llrat atrlng group.
Thora they are boy1, one ol the largest
repraeontotiona on the team Auwnp·
lion has bad In 111 hlaloryl

'°""

1

vigoar, aod renewed their scorlnq roce
with three touchdowns. Don Coualneau
,cored Iha first one when h'e lloFped a
fumbled ball back of the Pockera'
goal-line. Bui tbla woa only tho atart
of tho acorlnq spree. In the aocond
quarter the Lions 1torted a downJield
march which aaw a atubbom Plckera
team being puehed ateodlly bxk toward their own goal-line.
Then ftom the thirty-yard Uno Mullen
threw a long pa11 lo Dick Me>)re, «
very good pa11 recolvar and lb.a left
end, who c011ght II ln o clear Held
back of :he Pocker1' goal-llne, Jor tho
eecond l)uchdown. Brisson made the
third touchdown on another po11 from
the Lion.a oce pouer, Phil Mul\en.
Brilliant play aparked both teama, with
beoutllul running by Marshall, -Petz,
McDonald, Loving and Brl.non. and
beautiful paaaing by Mullen, and
Palaky. who incidentally made mony
amaabing run,. Both linea lookecl good
with some line block.Ing ond tackling
by Fraco,. S!ni1ac, Merlo, O'Brien.
Bitowakl and Morand.
The Reporter wishes lo congratulate
the champion Liou on their line show,
Ing cmd great playing oll aeoa)n, aa
they are a lighting team with plenty
of 1plrll and det'!rminollon. Thero were
many all,etars chosen from these teama
which ehowa that they were good all
around.
la the lntermedlate League Holy
Croaa defeated Notre Dame two gomee
atralgbt, and each time by convincing
acorea. The Notre Dame 1eam
a
real threot up 10 theee la,t two qcame,.
bul 1ben Ibey collapsed like a punc,
lured bcrlloon. The Holy Croes aquod,
under the capable coaching of Fr.
Hanroha ,, drove through the di•·
organlzed lrlab llko a tank. Lael by
Clterry, th.elr ace kicker and runner.
they piled up Jong galna and drcve the
Irish right back lo their own goal-line
time and again. For Notre Dume,
Gerry Albrough. Frank Chicle. and
Jun St. waia alood out. Besides Cherry,
Andy Ball shined for Holy Croes.
The lirat game was played in driv•
Ing roln and Holy Crou collected 18
points to Notre Dame's none. Tw) Hoiy
Crosa louchdowna resulted beco;uae of
lrlah miscuoa. Cherry ran a kick bock
40 yarda when Noire Dome lCl!led to
back up the left aide of their l.lt:e. Another touchdown reswted because oJ
an Intercepted pou Into the flat. In
the second game a detporat, lrl1h
leam fou.gbt agaln1t that 18,polnt d.elicll
and lost again becauee they had to
take chances.. The ueually potent lrlab
paulng attack failed before a trilliant
Holy Crcu pa.. dolence. The lrbh run,
nlng attack waa good al limea but Holy
Cross closed tlio gatea to their goal
line at .be right time, and they took
over on downs more than once.

-..,er,
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these feminlne "aocioU.11" are moral
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builders. The way Mr. McMcrhon
aponde moat of the English period
watching Grier and Jollie. you would
think ho waa their private tutor. Masterson and Bake got up nerve cmd
aalcod Mr. McMahon wh~r• ho pur,
chciaed that eye anatchlng powder blue
sweater. He said, "ehe told me not to
tell where I got II,"
Mr. Clifford got caught eating ralalM
in clasa lbe other day. "Ealing In
clou." 1ay1 Demarce. "'Iha beat en,
ergy food," 1ay1 Mr. Clillord. Thon
Mr. Clifford. ,n an attempt to lind a
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W\lapon so aa lo u.e up soma of bis
ezceu energy, found him.all face lo
face with our trick cupboard. "Hit It,''
coma Iha yell. WHAM. Then ln
acrawne7, cat•lilce tones, Gordo:i Maacaro yells: Throe cheora for rolaine."
IA'a lova for achool drove a high porcont of Its population to flunk an Algebra teal so aa to enjoy the soft aeata
of tho :laauoom and listen to Fr.
Whalan'• teaching• Thanuglvlng ond
Friday.
I will be wllh you In the next luue
with mare newa from our aplrlled
cloAea.

be an entirely new team this aeoeon.
The two most prominent candidates for
the centre past are Huuey and Bilkow,
aki. Ellis cmd Klampt ore vying for the
guard poefllona. while Patoky, Koheny,
and Lairy Ball look the beat ol the
forwards trying out for the squad. Pat
Grier ond Joe Loving aro two other
guarda not to bo overlooked. All of
t'eeo boy• were aub,minlm atara lc.at
year, and Jrom our standpoint It looks
like the }union will go a 10119 way thla
year towarda the city chompionahlp.
In the Oc1ober hl ta1ue of the Reportor we predicted that our &enlor
foolball team would win the championship. but that they would be de,
foaled at lea11 once. The doleot par!
camo true much to my aorrow, but the
ehompionahlp part did not. I ventare
10 eay that 1hings sliould have lumed
out the direct opposite wllh any kind
of luck, bul that 11 the way thlng1 happen and nothing can be done about ll,
However, we remind you again that
we alao predicted two baaketball Utlea
for Purple 1landard beorora thta aea,
son and you will do well to remember
thja predklion.
In tbo next iuue of the Reporter detaila w,ll be given about 1ha day,
scholar
and
boarder
basketball
leoguea. Wotcli for the announcement
in the final luue bt>fore Chrlstmcu. To
a:1y boya that are new thla year, these
are leaguea In which everyone can
1ake porl. They are to train you for
future senior and lunlor teams. &very.
one la given a chance to ploy, cmd the
loaguea are divided lnlo different
groupa so that everyone can play
against boys hla e>wn size.
This year the Reporter le going to
pre.0111 a very special award at Iha
Football Buet. Thi• award 11 going to
bo given to the player rated the moat
voluaale ta his teom during the 194S
season. Tbreo membera ol thu Reporter atoll will be the one, to decide
who 1hould got the a ward. They are
Bud Merick-the editor ln chief. Jim
McDonald, and myself. The winne•
will be decided on the ba1l1 of polnt1,
eoch of u1 marking a ballot In Iba
order we think foe boya alood out tbia
year. Thor ewill be four point• for o
lint place wota, three lor a aocond,
two for o th lrd and one for a fourth
The boy with the greateal num~er of
points will be lhe winner. No one will
know who 1hi1 winner la until the night
of the "Buat.' Tho Reportar Intend, to
moke thla an annual affair, to be pr~
aentod each year by the ,ports edilor
to the boy adjudged the m04II valuable
to hia team. The winner lhla yeaT will
havo the apeclol honour of being the
lira! to receive the oward. Can you
select him? Make your choice, and
then come to the annual Football Buel
on Thu11day evening, 0.Cember 6th.
and find out ii you are right. And. oh
yea. don't forget to bring your dad!
The sub-minim football aeaaon la over
and tho champlonahlp team, wtll receive their ao111 the nlg!'lt of tho foot,
ball banquet. Our congralulationa lo
the Lio,is, coached by Mr. MacDonald
the Holy Croas team coocbed by Fr.
Honrohon, and to Michigan coached
by Mr. Mooney. Our thanlca to all the
coachea and players who made thle
1uch a fine aeaaon, and also to the referooa ond of!lclal1 al the league.
Wa would like ta point out to you a
very line oxample of team apirf I and
courage witneued in the Intermediate
League 1hls year. It happened in tho
final playoll conteat between Holy
Croa1 and Noire Dame. Frank Chick
was given the ball twice In aucce,uaion
In Notre Dame plays ond each lime ho
waa lackled ond hit vory hord. HI,
head was craabod to lhe ground , and
leg wa s badly b ruiaed. He wa1

ma

1f

On The
MISSIONS
By Pou/ Boisvert

The recent rallle netted SIIO with
Co:1nlo OlMallla aelllng S2l worth of
tickets. We wi•h to congratulate 2-A
for the:r aterllng work in the raffle.
Haia off to 1-C a'.ld thelr collactora Gue
Salazar ond Pat McKonaie for capturing top atanding In t!ie Mlaaione. We
also wish lo talce this opportunlty lo
comroont on the efficient work of the
Mleeion president Joe Dunn and the
1ocretary,lrca1urer Olck O'Connor and
al10 to r81rlind you of the aale of the
altractiva "Aasumptio ,.. b:idges wllh
procca~ goh,g to the M:.as·ona.
Uaually ot 1h11 time of tie yoar callactlo•11 drop off. 8111 wo mual remember that the neoda ol lho MiHIOllll are
not lcssonlnq but lncreaaing. So go
ofler your claaamatea. collectora, and
remind them of lhoir duty.
Below ore tho at:rndlnge as of Nov•
ember 9. There hove been a fe w collections eince tbsn but they have not
1ub11antlolly char1ged the 1tand1ng1.

l·C
2-A
1-F
3-B
8th
3-A
1-E
3-C
l,B

$49.63
43.23
3S.7S
28.71
15.36
19.36
18.23
10.32

2-0

12 63
lS 89
9.83
14.69
12.98
9.75
10.28
7.97
7.14
7.94

l·A
6 ~ 7th
5th
J.o
2·E
4A
2.C
2,B
4-B

14.92

118%
102%
102%
70%

66%
42~

42•...
36%
36%
35•.
34%
31%
30%
30%
22%
21%
20%

18%
16%

A mi111onory le one who aoeu aoula
for Christ. Mt11ionory work 11 nol
limited to tho1e who go abroad. Every
student here ot Asaumption, every
Catholic, ta a paraonal mlasionary.
You can 1preod your faith In a few
aimple WO) 1. directly or Indirectly.
Example i. still one of the most power,
fut motbods In mlorelling our NonCothollc no 1ghboun In 1h1 Catholic
Church. When you ore out with Iha
boy1 on Sa tarday night and you politely refuse to eat after midnight, in
the foce of paa•lble ridicule, the nonCatholic bo}... will admlro you 01 a
Catholic.
Yoat Non.Catholic frle.1d
wlll want to hnd out what it la in your
religion 1h01 makee you willingly gel
up to go to early morninc,a Mau. Thffe,
and many o ther examplea, help epread
your Faith as does cmy mi&slonory. We
are mlaaionariea when we support the
Mi111on1 with our donallona. And thon
alwaya. In our prayera. we 1hould r~·
member the Mlaslona. By our Catholic
example. donationa and our prayera let
u1 all be true mluionariea.
talcen out oJ the game but reJu_eed lo
atay oul ahhougb hui team waa losing
.by o lorge acora and Holy Croaa had
an ln1urmountoble leod In lhe latal
point uries. But Frank didn't give up.
He relurned to he lineup and corried
the ball again. Ha made one ol Iha
lintel tackloa made oll aooson on a
Holy Crou player attempting to aklrl
hls encl. Thcrl's real epiril cmd courage
fallow,. ond thol'1 why the league wat
1uch o grea I 1ucce11 thi1 1eaaon. 011r
hall are off to Frunk and all 01ho11
like hlml

atth IJrar1tlty
CONCERNING THE
COLLEGE CRY-BABIES
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Du1 g tho pa t , o le•, an oll,tude
oi hosullly l1as grown among lho
1 go stud
r, toward.I the High
Tho Co/Jog boys (and I do
are d m 'ldJn9 that tho two
compl I ly s parat d.
I t at th y aro hampered by
t
o •
trous. a d clilld!sh fellows
n th

--

-ASS {l MPT ION HI G H SCH O Oi .

High Sehool. They say that they

unabl 10 mamla n an a r ol Im
pe:lurbobJJ/ty /n tho presence ol tbo
m;na ure boys who comprise the High
School.
Now, Isn't that n c:e. Thi! outspoken
C 11 g II who hava vo c«I these
words could bo right. However, much
v o role lo pop lb" r balloon of
o;,o we have to .say that they arc not
r ghl On tho contrary ,r ta th so loud
moulha who aro immature. 1hcy say
\70 are unable lo elect capable slu
dent leaders lo our Stuwnit Cou di.
A I r /ell 119 1hllf s 1: In, all may pause
and laugh their heads off. The Co/loge.
wh eh Is ao "maluro" bcu a Studonl
Council that i.s no bell r. ii col worse,
010
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PLANS NOW BEING
MADE
By Louis A. Stophoru.on
A project la being drawn up con•
c rnlng lhe butldmg of a atadlum for
Assumption Duo 10 tho lack or flnancoa

lho Dad'• Club are at preHnl devla1ng
W.rfB ond means to rOlllO money so
lhal they can bogin construction aa
100n a, possible.
S nco tho Building
ru d Drive lor ta& Collogo la 11 II
under way, It wlll bo oxtromoly dlfllcult to raise money through aalic:IUng
funds. Thua maana will have lo be
found to ra110 lhla mo:iay II has been
augqo•t d thal varloua acUvlUH be
plo:ined through which money may be
raised. When ever any of theso oc.
livitlcs are pul on. evory aludent ol
A umptlon College ahould attend In
ord : lo have a stadium that wo con
call our awn. Without this aid from the
Auumptlon atudenis ol to-dar tho A•·
I
r odonpa•4

you of more such th ngs tbat d sp,01•0
atemer.ts oJ the College "men,"
but we don't want Ii> oi;ibanass tbom
too mu h, so we'll comzr.enl on Just
on o:/: r t '19, A I w w1cb ago,
sovcral Coll 9 boys accusod t~a la:/y
in charge ol lbe•r cafolet a of 91vlr:g
bell r s rvlc I th H qh School bays.
Woll, I m n:a • I Ill boys wanl to
be spoon led l,y I o itall of t o cote
tar a. they ha'1 better start going home
I a

lor lur.c.~ ./Is a mat er of fact. perhaps
t ey had I: It r 90 ~acl: to nursery
::~ ool.
t y II gel /JUr what th y

.seem to wa t.

~.
ew
y.

FOOTBALL BUST
IS BIG SUCCESS

From the way the CgJJogo boys tallr:,
we of the High School •hould havo

our lour o'c/oc.fc mll/c about now Ho,v
ov
W1! ( I tl;e College Pro~ should
re 1/y ha-,e It. go we're gomg to .•end
II up ro th ,

By Jock Boyde

Amld a gay crowd of more 1han
lour hundrod and r lty fathers ond
Lach. lho Annual Auumptlon College
Foo1b<tll BuAI was held at tho Prince
Edward Hotel on Thutaday. Dec. 6th,
undor 1h11 ouap ccs of the A.C. Dad's
club.
Alter Fr Thompson had said Grace,
111 crowd dug Into the meal of polo·
too.. corn, a generous helping of
chlclcon. and the d sell of puddinq.
Everyone aoem d ta be having on GD•
foyoblo Umo. Whoa the last morael ol
Christmas puddlng had be-On con{C •wuMI en page 4J
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EXAM SCHEDULE
FRID Y. DECEMBER 14
P M : 12:3 3 00
Engllab
MONDAY. DECEMBER 17
A 111 8 45 11 00
Phyalc:s
P.M.: 12 30,3·00
Modorn ll.alory
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18
A.M.: 8.45,J 0:15
ChomlB1ry
A.M • J0,1511·45
ll •ory (Anc. & Mod, Amor, Brillah)
PM.. 12·:30 3:00
French
WEDNF.SDAY, DECEMBER 19
A ·,1 • 8.45 10· 15
Algebra
AM.. IC S 11.45 Geom. & Gon. Math.
P.r.f.: 12.l0-3 00
Laun

R g!o:i a d alh , aub,ecls not mon,
!.o,
above w II bo cond11c1od ptl
va ly y your teachou.
Claasea will conclude in Graden
Tw lve ond Thlri en, Friday ot noon:
In Grade Eleven, Monday at 3:00; In
Gra
Ton, Tu s:lay al 10: IS; ond In
Gf'(lde N n , Tu aday 01 noon.
Stude ts who have c:laases m o
G·ad b low their own wlll auend
I c.:io cl a s, unlua lhoy or wrlllng
an xam not on
St ,dent In Grades Twelve and Tim,
teen may ahldy al homo when Ibey are
not wr tlnq unleaa they haYo o clcwi In
a low r yoar.

10c

DADS' CLUB TO SPONSOR STADIUM

lba'l OUl/f,
We could go on for hours toll ng

Wa
not
ery
ary

Mt5

Tllo md anl light grGw brighter and
brighter ~igb In ilio 11.ar.-prlnkled voult
of t!ie h, ovo:15. Tho 11mple ah phords
atarod in lrightened v.ondor. aa noaror
and nearer tho angal came to oarlh.
"And lhe angel said to them: Foor
nol: far, behold, I bring you good tidings or gr.,al JOY .•. Tlu.s day Is born
to you o Saviour Who la Christ th
Lord
. And t • aholl bo a a,gn
ut1lo you: You shall find tho In/ant
wrapped in swaddling clotllos. and
lad in a monger The deep blue m.d,
night aky was now ablcne wit\ 1,ghl.
as a myriad chair ol angels aang.
"Glory tu God In t
highoat• and on
earth poace to mon o/ good will."

A LETTER FOR BOISVERT
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUESTION
A low hours afler lha l<I!!t lcsuo of 1he REPORTER wos published a lottor was
pushod undor lho Press Room door. It waa wrllmn aa an answo: to the alatemonts
made by Paul Bolavorl In that lnuo a9oln1I the President ol tho Day Schola r
Studont Council. Tho REPORTER prinl1 this letter as nldenco of It• doalre to ahow

both •'doe ol this question. The lottor Jollowa.
Ooar Paul:
Three months ago. you also campQlgned lor tbo Proaldoocy of the Student
Council. You were olocted vlc:e-prcaldont. It ls thfl duty of tho Ylce-proaldont lo
toko over Iha dulloa of the pnldent In hla absence. II you were to quit ahoollav
oil your mouth about other people and do M>molhln9 younell, a lot more people
would be hoppy-namoly. the Day Scholars. You wore elected because the atudonls hod lahh In your oblllty, and l:ecouao thoy thou9ht that you would IIYe up
lo al I 011 Patt ol your promltos.
You van a good oxcuse lor Amoll, but how about you? Yo11 talk about
Amotl as II y<>u woro betlor than ho. Row about trylnq to prove IL
I'd like lo 01k one more queaf on. Wore you electod to throw dirt a t Am ott'•
nam" or to qivo tho Day-Scholan a 9ood dea l?
.Sl911ed) ..A BOARDER '

THE REPORTER
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BETTY FISCHER
TO GIVE RECITAL
ON SUNDAY

1

Whe:, 1 began wnting thia column
On Sunday, December 16. tho Chr.smany moons ego. 1 thought that It
tian Culture S rlee will presonl the
outatar.d!ng Ca:,.actian vialinlst llotly
would bo easy to write. because there
are ao many ac.tlvilios at Auumptlon
Fischer at the Vanity Theatre at 8:40
lhc:t are worth reporting. How mus· P.M. Mias Fiachcr waa bor'1 !n Kitch•
taken I waal Assumption la dead. oner. Sbo bog:m Ille with not one c:om•
There ere no clubs, no student coun•
plete linger on either hand and a
dis. no dances. very few game•. no
curvature of Lie spine. yet al the age
exc.i18meol. in ahorl there us nothing to
cl live, after hearing Menuhin, aho
clamou,ed for violin lu.uuctlon. At
In real the aludenll out.aide of a few
I.rat alie had trouble perauadbg tho
Basketball games. Other years there
was a dance that the students talked
local teac:-ior, but wltllln 1:x mon!ha
about. there were varioua grad acllvl·
sho gave her liral roc.1.11 and has bcon
ues. and every other w &0k some atu· astounding cnllca ever 11Dce.
Be!ty Fischer has not o-uy played
d nt would come acroaa w ith an idea
on bow to unprove life 01 the achool
with the Toronto Symphony and Con·
..,,vato,y Orcliutraa. bul has plarcd
~ of these ldeoa were good ones.
sc:na ol them not ao good. and eome
belore almost all Iha ouutandbq
ol them were oven craclcpot Ideas. viollnlau ol the day Loolu:ig al l:er
handa, watching hu m.of.o~ of han
b\.,1 they were ldeaa. and showed that
lhe studonta weze taking Cl!1 interest
dUng !:.er b~ •:, ae,s.~voly I gerlng
the moat cir hcult of P<JSSClg.a, cvoryIn the 1chool other' than from the
or.o has roand themsalvu ult rly
acho aahc angle. This year there hove
=od. '"Tho c.'111:1 atandlDg before t:io
been no 1uch suggestions. no grad ac·
V!liH, no nothing. The atudenta talce
largo audle.lce. a!e,i.dor as a b rch, had
net one completo linger 0.1 011'10, ho,td.
no terest ln the few clubs there are.
H r face was as beautiful a• h r har.da
and. U It wero not for the foolboll and
boske~ll games. the vast majority ol wor3 c!e!ormod (mero b:okan a!umpa.
She w II ba erccompanlod ln Wl,id
the 11udenta would not kDow that
sor at ~e pi:r::o by the wUe of th
AISUJ?lplion existed except belWeen
pro•e:s,u who has done the most for
B 4S and 3 o'clock. II us solely up to
Betty. l;i hus words. '"I have taughl
i;:e students lo talce an intereat ln the
m::my cxeell@nl v1ol!11iu1. but o ly o:ic
in.b-1'1inim Jox,guu. in the clubs. and In
genius Betty,"
the Student Council. This year"& grad·
:n clua I put the words In .-mall
J
• becouae they don't deserve
Ii anclal way M!ore lhe e d of t' @
cap! all la deader than Adam. ao II is
year. • • . We are willing to wagor er
up ao the live wlJH ln third yeaJ to
tidy sum L'1at thia 18 the only Preas
a rt the ball rolh.o.g towards more lnRoom on the North Amoncan conll·
t 51 ln the school by joinmg the
cent therl doea not have o bottle oi
dilfetont leaguea and clubs, by talking
Ink in It Tho reason isn't that mlc II
Iha priest.I and moatera Into orgarusi.ng
too do:rr. but that all the boyo on the
new cluba, and by submitting !deoa to
ata!l. w.!h the except10:i ol Clau~e
~ Student Coundl or Ill equivalent.
Arnold, wr to with the r tl:urnb
This is the only way that Aagumpho:i
II you are ono ol 1ho10 amblll0\19 boys
be reacuod from the rut into which
t bas aunlr. during the lost lout who hove read 1h11 column through
than I want 10 take thus opi»rtw,lty
o:iths. ••• However, we havo ono
to w!Bh you aucctw1 In your exame. a
g that for the llrat time Aaaumproerry Chrlatmoa. and a Happy New
can boaat a choir and also a
Year. However. U you are one ol th
r er,hop quartet. This quartet la
cheatcrG who reed the bottom of the
r
y good. and II Lou,a Morand Is
colum~ luat, then I hope you flunk
the man we thinr he la, he 1hould be
ycur exams.
cb e to do alrlgbt for bla quartet In a

POSTER CO NTEST
TO HELP RAFFLE
By L. Maualc

O:i Thursday, December 7th. a
meeting waa bold ,n the gymnasium
for the purpose of reerqnn.:zing the
board of director• ol tho J1tep Ra!lle.
Jerry Fro1t, prea dent al the boarder
atudonl council. wna c.'iairman and
int:oduced tho revised board ol di
te!cl...11. Many of I o • new directors
gave lnapirlng apttchea. the b at o!
theso waa that ol Tino Baggio
"Avc.'\IO lB ·· 1/ his clau •how• the
ap!I t rino did lhey will lead the achool
Ucl:91 sales. Mr C. Forguson alao
erddr nod tho student body. He pointed
ut tho connection b9lween th3 Do011 Awallary wh eh Is apor.ll!lnng I.be
di ve and t!le a•u:ient, hero. Mr.
f'ergueon oalce:I Iha boys of the BChool
to 11:aure a wagar ha hos that the
ntude::ita of the l! gh School wUI ou:s•U those ln tho Coltege by qattmg
out a'ld a lllog more booka cl tickola.
At preaent. slightly ovor o:,o thouao d dollan has bHn turned b l:om
sa.los of 1,ckell aiid rot\lr!lll rue a!owlv
mo11•tlng. 11 every boy in the school
1 !l'l two books over the ChrlstmOA
Hobday• or boloro Christmas, we w;JI
avo r ached L'l Soventy·F'ivo percent
morlc o our quota This mark we must
reacll be!or t'1e on<l ol the holldaya.
1 we are 10 ack•o,vlodge our sum of
ten thousand do! ara from the sales ol
· ckeu whlo was aas!g:ie~ lo out
11:'lool.
A poster con:osl ls bobg sponsored
by t'i.o bc:ud of direc1.,,a in connec.1on
with lhe Jeep Ra!fle The subject o1
the ~ t , • the Raf le a d the fudg s
will look for originality rather than
artlst,e arrlr.lgomenl. The judges are
art i. ol dlstineti03, Thoro are two
v • ons. fu'llat and seruor. Twent;i:illa:a fa : ;a: s will be given the
o gl atora ol th.e thtee beat poetcra ID
cacll dl\-lclQ.'l,
The holidays aro fwi.l wound t'l.e
n orl on l'O'J• 4)
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Book Review
By Raymond LaRocqae
· The Cltodel," by A. J, Cronin
"A greal novel about a d«:tor wnt·
ten hy a doctot who us a greal novel·
lsl What raises him head and ahoul•
d m above most wrllers of bia lime Is
ls a n1& ol dlamc, of uagedy, ond or
l e lde:ihly of ma~k nd with Iha ea11h
out o! which ho is born, and to which
e r turns"
William Mcfee in the
?lew Yerlc Sun.
Tl:o Cltadol is the story of a young
phy,ic1an. h portrays his car&Or
through tllo v1C1SSltud1>1 of aucceJIII and
laUu•o, hopp ncu and sorrow. Andl'ew
fl'.O'l.110!1
.vbosc creed was "take
no:hlng for gran:ei'", ah~w• early prom,so of doing great things. Newly ordot :Ed to 1he helg its ol i:,e medlc1no
p•o'ras o:i. Ho be'1av I that he ha•
i nls"~d all h.s ccurae I 1 learning In
re eronco t:r mi>dl:bo; lh!s ~l.ef soon
bt>co::i • au ,a.diary t:, that much ac·
c:l:rlmed tru•sr,i, ""Exponorce is the be,,t
c~hu:· Tiu, adventurous days from
u,; 11art I 1 o colhor y town through
1.0 reaf;::.ot on cl his ambit.on for a
l.ondo:i pr;:,c ·co picture a ai•cere, con•
s:Ient!ou1 y ung ma:i almost broken
and defecte;I by tho smag-:eas of h11
supeuora Lat r. craving mchr.al success tllal l5 a high poslllon In tho
social gro p of lhe L.berary Coterie he
disco\ era t ,at 11& a1t,1".men1 means
comprom!s1r.g h!s honor. and bcccmlng
a mernhcr ol t 10 par .2c.t.cl:, corpo•atlon
tl!at subs dca by l~h g Its pa!lo 11. At
bis alde. throug.1 his lo ,g atru Jglo.
sta,da Chrlst.:,o, his lo~lng wife. un.
doe&ta,iding. helping. bop:ng, and yet
f crmg 1ho futwe
I• la her tragic
tka'h that blends tho rc&0lvlng forces
J t e atory into a c:a!aatrophe.
W,t':i all h. li'le roatral:rl, Dr.
vr:i ln"s novel i.a er sc:r,hlng lnd1c:tment
o! certai:i oa~ci, o! Cle medical pr<r
(C<:lnllnuod on ""9• 4)
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The announcement at the Footboll
Busl a weclc ago Thuradcy ol the fme
new 1pol1a centres to bo erected ot
Assumption was a very ploaaant 11Ur•

BOARDER COURT

LEAGUES BEGIN

p H ta oil. Among tho Dada' Club
pro oc:is to-be are a stadium, lo be
rccl1td approximately on the comer
of Collogo Stroot a d Huron Line, on
what 11 now tho alto of 1h A.C. farm:
a Vl!ry large parking lot adjacent ta
lhe stadium. probably )lUI north ol
Coll ge Streat. and a I old houao ta
conla.n an Indoor track:, a gymnaa um,
and a hoc:koy rlnlc, "hlch altor compl•
hon 1hould bo be:ter than th Wind,
sor •arena because II v.111 undoub1ed1y
be haotod. We all hopo tlu:ae plans
talca eflect soon. boca o t y w111 pro,
m t a boll r lntoroat In sports not only
at Auumpllon. bul among the othor
people In Windsor also. These new pro,
Jocta should g ve the school t o beat
01 l t c fc:relllll a In tho Provine and
perhaps ev n In tho Dom nlon Accord,
mg to the laloal word. work wlll start
on lhe a:ad,um ecrrfy n xt spring. Moro
lbon llkoly nough al tho eland will bo
complo1od by tho fall 10 hav gamea
!hero.
In IYll iaiuo you will llnd. 01 we
romla d I nam s of lho loams with
lr cocrch • and a,pta n.a In tho sub,
mlr. m b c!cot.ball I agu a. Only tho
bocxrder loam iosters appqar along w 1h
tho n,:,ma al the team. etc.. becauao
day-scholar li1ta havo not be n
prepor d yot. Howovor, tho nam • al
nil !ho players In tho day chol01
I agues will appear In the Reporter
mmodiately alter !he Christmas hoh•
days. Ev ry boy h th • school 1h01
an play bask tball, ev n only boglnnera. ahould be o:i one of these
loams T. y era a lot ol fun, the
players rocolvo good n1tru llon by the
coa~hoa oppo nlod by Fr. Arm11rong,
an:1 ev ryone g ts a chcnCG lo play
because the coaches aeo to It that thoy
do.
Las! I uo lho aub m nlm Jootboll
all••a a
ppoor d In th
R porter.
T oz w ro many boya that played In
tho two 1 agutt11 wh~ woro very good
durl g the season and w o did not gel
mant o=i n the Reporl r T o 1por11
1alf iorota thb very mu
but a lack
of apac:e provanted a second loam in
either league fiom being chosen. How ·
ever, we ~ h lo 5:JY that all thcso
oya p rformod vor} woll and wo ex
10 d our congra1ula ona to them on
mak n Iha lcagu • aa good a.a they

•'1•

..
BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
al

BOXING TEAM OPENS
PRACTICES

Jon 25

F b.

UMS O pt
bis fe I oa auapectod.

Profoaaor Paulu.e ol 4A put 16 e 1
difficult er lltioca to Bo q o B
took o deep breath
d
vo Pr 1
an i"oa of hla oxt
vo vocabulary
Alter that Professor Foul.a took a deep
breath CL!:l displayed h tal nta Bag
g-.o repeat d, th n Pro! uor Paulus.
It went on Uke that the wholo por od.
{Suc:h a good opp 1tun I f r a Col
gate'• salosm:m Bo!svert ha.I m:aaed
aeveral claaso What pleasant dayal
Fr. Brown as d er
t d
nol
aeolng fr. Maat raon t
n g I ol 1h
Parents Teachers meoli g
So Terry
(Contlnuod on pa9• 4}

h
{Conun..od on

J)CIIIO

4}

1
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FOOTBALL BUST

BOARDER LEAGUES

(Continued from JlCTJ• l)

(ContlnWJd from p:r;o 3/

{Coallnued lrom pcqe 3}

awned Fr. Crowley. the Ma.ter ol
Cetemonlea. gave a few onecdotoa
and then lntroducod Fr. Guinan, the
President of the College.
Fr. Guinan 1poke chiefly about the
Dad's club mentioning that the ban·
quet was being run by the club, and
that the member• hod made aevoral
augge1tion1 on how IO Improve the
life of the atudenta and olao ol the
1oacher1 Chief among these 1ugge.1Uona hod been the ideas lo ahorten the
holidays and t<> require all students to
weaJ a collOT and lle altor Cbrlatmaa.
When these woro me.nuooed, the tem•
pcrature of the room lowered ten doqr11c1. However, the atudenll don't
hove to worry !or theae relorroa have
not a. yot talcon place.
Tho next apeaker wa.1 the prelldont
of the Dad's club. Mr. Patrick Jeoklo.
who helped to restore faith in tho or•
gonlzalion by announctng that a clubroom and study-room will be prepared
for the UIO of the High School SIU·
dents and that thla wall be done SOON,
.More unpcrtont. however. was the onnouncemont that !ho ground i1 1000 to
bo levelled for tho new Sports Stod·
ium by tho Sterling Con1trucllo11 Com·
pony, It woa alao announced that
L'tero will be. be11de1 the 1todlwn.
ileld houl<la and an arena. Thoao
buildings will bo constructod on a
plot 400 by 1.300 yard.a Ju.ot north of
Ambanodor Bridgo. .As :Mi. Jeakle
aald "These buildings will be a
aource of pride to Wlndaot and to
overy atudent wbo goes to Auump,
lion or will 90 to Auumpllon."
Alter a few songs by Ioe Dunn. the
A.C. Barberllhop quattet wa.1 Introduced. by its manager. Louis Morand.
and aong several numbtra, including
• 11 I Had My Way," "Senumentol
Journey," and ..Whlla Clula:maL ' The
quartet, made up ol B<>l> Wink. Ed
Meade. Joe Dunn, a d Jchn Ford. was
perhaps tho most outstand111g part ol
the banquot, and W,nk especlally waa
outstanding. Then the moat Important
part ol the leatlvlties, the awarding of
the chomplon.ehlp crest• and lottors.
took place. Thla yoor, as laat, the
quartorbocka of tle champion 1ubmlruro learns epoke about their Inda·
vldual team and league, and alter they
bad taniahod the crest.I were handed
out by the respective coachmi lo the
bellat players.
Ball Brbtor spoke for Michigan,
champion team In the Jun or eubmtnlm loagua, prof.ting the varioWI
players of the team and alao the
coach, Mr. Moonoy. Mr. Mooney than
presenllld cr111ta to lho lollowmq: W,
Briatat, D. Murray. R. Du!ID, E. Mcree. N. J>o.M ra, D. Pribor, W.
RU558ll, W. Bridges, R. LaCombe W.
Lauollne, G. Hayden. and D Del.lslo.
Spooldog for lhe chompaon.ohlp In,
tmedlate teom WCB Larry Boll The
Holy Crou etandatd-bearer alao gave
a eulogy ol his loam but hla apooch
waa cut short by tho !act thcrt be for
got the laal few lines. Fr. Hanrahan
prosented rhe awards lo the venous
members a! hla team, lnc:lucling L
Ball. Calco!l!na, E. Cherry, R. Renaud
D. CIUJord. J. McGuire. D. Shannon. S.
Smith. W, Kaila. and a low others.
T. Ackormcn 1poke for the Sonic.
Sub-minim eh ompa. the Lions. Thon tho
9enlal Mr. MacDo:iald gave tho crests
to the whole firat team and aeveral
suba, who were lho following:
D
O'Braon. I.. Sinlaac, G. fracas, P
.Mullen, T. Ackerrnon. II, Moore, I, Mc,
Donald J Pett, J. Loving, R. Kuhnert,
C. Brlnon, I>. Merlo, and T, foley,

tollo. THE BUCKEYES: Coach. J. Froet:
Cap!., Osborne;
Player,:
Patton.
Kenny, Corcoran. Yore. Kiernan. Tracy,
Prenoto, Young., Douw, Smlth, Read,
Magin. THE OOSIERS: Cooch. C. John·
aon; Capt., Pearce; Prayers: Stockwell
HIil. Knu:l.son, G"odot, Salazo,, Meier,
Hosldn1, Thompaon, Bra:1no,, Duchene.
Calcadden. C!orke. THE TITANS:
Cooch, R. O'Con."lor; Capt.. DeMattla,
Player:&: Montpetit, Ha,low, Calcaterra.
Hort. Dangerheld. Haggerty, Moodrey,
Curran. Luca,. Cambr,dge, Wenzel.
Lake, Mogge.

wouldn't feel bad. he eald he would
phone his father. The other day Jam"8
Bo11dy, l.n Mr. McMahon'• 3B Engll1b
clallll, dls;,layod h1a milatarialic mind
by admitting that during the aeven
yoara war. alrplanu were used for
reconnaiuanco duty. What a propa•
g'1ndiat. We have had two SOCIO! pori
ods during Englt.oh, apeeche.t were
made and a light lunch followed. Mr
McMahon draood In a nch grey wor
ated suit. o colourful tie to match.
around a apotleu white ahirt, (no hat ,
acted 01 hoet. J\ grand tim, WO.I hod
by all. 38 utenda their best wla.'iea for
a Merry Cbrlaunca and a Happy New
Year.
Al the time I am wrillng this report.
I've just linlahed roading the Dolly
Flunk, one ol 2E'1 daily papera puhllahod by Frances Flood, A while ago.
when fr. Crowley sold he had been
talking with a couple ol girls who
know a couple of AsaumpUon boys, he
happened to soy one of their names
was Sue. Nordan began choking whllo
Lolobvro turned red in the lace.
Mr. Clillord has found a now way
to harass tho boya of 18. He has ar,parontly boon ~naultlng a paychla
trl.&t, b<couse the post aeverol days
our beloved Math teacher has labor
oualy carried mto our room a ve,y
much overgrown yardallck Ho beglD8
his darly lauon w,th a qu,~t r111arvod
to:o cl voice. As L'1o class boglna to
t II on hla fading 1trenglh and energy,
!us vocal cords began to blend Into
one !ugh-pitched acroam. and ao Mr.
CWford hoe adapted a now m~thod. Ho
mcrnagea to lilt tho hoovy yar:1-at ck
!ugh above hia h oad and w,tb a hisang movement brings it down with a
resounding crash. Nol on a student'•
ead, not oa a atudenr's back, not en
a student's o , wall. any how, he hlll
Lll8 dosk and this prac:tice frightcna the
clan s!lly. In rhta way Mr Clillord
pL ot us~ in the clouoa phyachiatry

All&r a apooch by George Arnott In
which ho praised everyone on the
Senior team bul hlfflJloU. Fr. Ann1trong
preaent&d the coveted letters to our

JUNIOR SU1J.MINIMS
THE ATOMS: Coach, R. Klamt, Capt..
.Brig911; Playera: O'Connor, Keenan.
Moogher. Prlpu•oo. Luyck. Harlow.
Graves, Laaaallne. THE fU:AS: Cooch.
C. Branon; Capt.. Manae,e; Players:
Gabriel,, Den.oy, Baker, Duncan, Bur
nan. DeLille, Sexton, Clarke, McCle&koy. THE SKEETERS. Coach, D. Moore;
Capt, Bufton; Players: Carey, Adoma·
h,ck Kozonla, Sexton. Graham. Soph
Brown, Ryan, Saph. CIUlord. THE
SQUIRTS: Coach. H. Fenn; Capt., Rob!
chood; Player• Hoyden. Rus.el. Lo,
aoline, Prlbor. DeMera. Sullavon, Young.
Romer, Jones.

BOXING
1c.,n11nuod /rom peg• JJ

arranged for the coming aom111•or. A•
1umpuon will to:cklo such Jormldable
opponent• os Homtramck H:gh School.
Catholic Certral. a:1d two vory good
Wa.ndsor Boyu' Club,.
LETTERS w\11 bo awarded to the
full team oa boJCbg la now a major
1porl at A11umption. Ttal.nhlg 11tartod
Tuesday evening. December l llh. in
the gym:1a.1!um.

SPORTS SPARKS
/Con! ued 110m -

Sh1ltidoy, Boun Jasporson, to monUon
only a few. Tbe.oe boys have high
hopes of winning the league ch0111plo:1ahlp thia soaaon, and porhopa they
wall be able lo succeed d ap te tho
fact that the opp<>$ !1011 will be plenty
tough.
This la the last iuue of the Report r
belore Christmas. Tbo sporls alalf
Mn:!s their boat wishes for a Merry
Cbriatmoa and a Happy New Year lo
all lhe students here at Assumption.
and also to the staff.
lighting aenlora He then announced
that in a aocret bctllot the prevlou1
week TI.no Baggio and Bernie Be,thoume were elected c<><:aptcuna of the
946 football squad, and thal Louca
Paolotlo and Andy Harcar bad woo
tho Walsh trophy for bein, the two
playora who 1howad the bat team
ap rit durillg the poet year. E Shllllday
and W. Calabrese. also D. Suthorlan.d
weso a,·. =cled manager'• biters.
Handball cre1ls wc,ro given to f', Mc
Ewan, R. Gugalo, and L. Boll for belng
the winners ot the handball towna
m9nl held last apnng, and' bo:xmg
croata awarded to tho varloua pugillsl1.
Art r Al Coosolln hod awarded a
scroll to Gano Baggto a• the moat
valuable player on the team lho pee,
pie sang "God Savo the King," and
then made their way to tho Palace
Theatre and '·johnny Angel"

WITH THE CLASSES

0

c{r

On The
MISSIONS
By Jade Boyde

By the limo you tum to lho back
poge of thla paper. you will probably
bo in l!i.e mldat ol your Christmas ex-

ams, and wall bo scarcely aware of
the fact that there ore only throe more
days in which to g,ve money 10 the
Mi.s3Jo:,a before Chr 11ma1. So slip your
coltoc or another penny, nickel, dame.
or quarte, as a Chri.ltmos present to
Jc111.1.

Hero la a meuage Jrom tho Prelldont ol the Mlasion Society to Iha atu
denla al Asaumptio, Callego:
"During the Christmas vacafon we
l11llov. s will probably run acroaa eomo
big money (joke , Of courao thl1 money
will have Its purpose to fulllll, It will
buy L'te uaual proaonts and take ua oil
to tho b:g-tlme dances, or, ii we can'r
dance. lt wdl bo g-1 for ehowa and
potties. Wo are not going to forge!
!ho moat Important part of Chriatmas.
though, Not ual We know what Christ
mos alands for, and wo ore gomg to
do our b al to see that thla hohday
conlcmur the opproprloto apprectoho!l.
We're all lov,tod to a Banquet,
"l:1cb will t<llre plac,, Chr1s1mas £vo
ill our o\\·n par.sh church. Tb: Host
will be Our Lord. and alJ ol us will
receive prosonts from Htm
Aro we
going lo return Hl6 favour? Sure. we
are! Whan we como IJacl< from the
col/days we·JJ g ve junt o /cw cxtro
cents to ,~,. M ss:oos. Th., show ol our
Cranudc will have Its sl:a,o ,n he/pb:g iu!oncrlu ro ,ave lhousam!s o/
souls In China, Japan, Mcrico. ond
ot~er places where donations aren't
very plcnt.i/uJ."
Signed, Joe Dunn.
Hero are tllo 110 dmgs. o.o ol t~
day at noo:,:

BOOK REVIEW
/Co::allnuocl /rem pavo 2)
feaalon. W ,lh oil 113 GXCJhng and d:-o
maUc lnciclanta. tho novel emergea as
a scoring aoul-seon:hing account of a
man who tried to be a good doctor. bu:
though it didn't pay

POSTER CONTEST
/Cont!ouecf t:cm pag 2)
corner and offer an excellent oppor,
!unity for dlapos,ng of yowr tickets.
G t our there and sell your two books
and mote, so wo can acknowledge
aeventy.;ll ve pGr cent of our quota
and go ovor the top In one linal dsive
between January 3rd a:id Febsuory 2Iat.

STADIUM
(C

nflnued t:orn pc,;,e l)

.1mpUon atudenll ol tomorrow will
havo no lacllitau v,hatsoover for ou1doo1 sports This al"dlum should arouae
a aanso of pride In every atudont as
II wlll servo 05 an eclifaco of the pre•·
. I 1!udont1 ol Assumption. Hoving a
a!aclium of our own wlll au,e!y en,
courage more atudenta lo attend the
gomea
Tho atad,am will be locorod on tho
College ground& at College on:I Huron.
The plot will bo levelled next sprang
by Mr G~ssolan. II will be opproxlmat ly 450 ymds long and three.quar
rert of a mile wide and will consl,t of
not only a loot-ball field bul also a
1kallng arena and an tmmenso park
Ing lot.
We bovo alwoYJ want d a a tudlum

Place
I
2
3

C!a:lll
IC
IF

4
5
6
7
8
9

38

JO
11
12
13

8th

Average
per stude:ll

UJ.8,,.
121.5
120.7
113.1
IOU

Amount
$59.59
~2.55
27.77
46.40

87.8

43.75
37.82

3A

78.9

33.56

IA
Sth
4A
3C

61 I

IB
2D

28.12
17 59
2167
12.59
16.92
13.57

2A

IE

47.5
45 l
44.9

14

2C

41.2
37.6
34 5

15

6&7

3U

16
17

2E

18
19

2B
~B

ID

10.71

9.19

33.S
30.2
26.S
16.5

J-l.7S

12.98
10.09

7.94

Bats ol thta and that. Thero ls stall
hope that ltn1t rear II total ol over two
thoua:ind dollan may h• surpaaaed tor
ao far ths yeor the MW1,on1 have been
pr greasing at a rapid clap. , •. The
majority of the colloctora are showing
g eat lntsreat rhla yeor. However,
thc:n ore a I ew oxceptaou. For ex·
am:,Je, the aus!:,ant collector In IF
ru,1:ied and Earl Oaborne 11 taklr1y
h~ pla"", Thur aho" • a lack of [n.
ter st on thn part of Liot student a:id
we hope :hat this doesn't happen
again. • .
On behalf of Fr, P1"cks It,
Mr, Enragbt, The Maaalon Exoc-Jt:-;,e, cmd
vour regular column st. Paul Boisvert,
l w ah you all a happy Chrutrnas
o:nJ ., vory prcapcroua New Year,
and now ls our chanco to q t ono so
r,very one get behind the Dod'a Club
anti help them along
possablo.

an

any

way

....

SELL JEEP TICKETS-WIN THAT HOLIDAY!

WHEREFORE' ART
THOU, 0 ORATOR?
ln a recent lnlervJew with Fr. Crow,
Joy, we quoslJonod him concerning the
comir.g Oratoricul Contest. 1:le gave u.,
a few details about lhi11 conte!llnamcly, the Judges' marking q.iem,
the time l,m,16 ol speeches, the lenla·
t 1ve date ol February Sth lor the school
flru:tls. and also that tho speakers will
be volunteers. Fr. Crowley remarked,
however, that In recent year, we have
placed, but once Jn the city tlnals and
that was a third. This showing prese,,Js the question, "Whal Is wrong
wlll1 Assumption?" Are we ,o tongue•
tied here at Auumpllon that
can't
produce speakers on a par with other
sd:ools? Aro we so lacking in school
spirit that wo no longar care about A•·
sumplzon's reputation and much less,
the pnzcs otlered? IS the only speak·
u,g reputation you would care lo gain
the ono of being a smooth tallcer lo
the girl,?
Only a very lazy student would b&grudge the 1111/e time II lakes to write
a good speech and thon to learn II. So
spe<ilc up, A.uumptlonites, and enter
th!s contest. We have Assumption's
,cputation at stake. And don't worry,
'the 1udges won't blte."

w•

LET'S DANCE
May fortune smile brightly on those
ol Iha Boardc r Student Council /or
their work In securing pormls,lon for.
and makJng plans /or the llrsl mid,
}"ear dance in Iha High School's his·
tory. For tha past several montb, the
member, of the council on the Third
Flat namely. Gerry Frost. Jack Kelli.
Chuck /ohniron, and Jim McC!oslcey.
have been working dlllgenlly on the
plam for the dance. Now, with the an·
nouncomonl that tho dance ls scheduled
tor Friday, February l, they deserve
,ecagnltlon /or the Initiative /hoy have
shown In promoting a more complelo
soc10/ li/e at Assumption. Since there
have been some comments on tbe lac.le
ol inrorCJII ahown by the Closs ol '46.
we oller this as prool that not all the
graduates are disinterested. May the
a!cremenl,oned gentlemen baak In
glory forever, Amen.

0

--

--
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JEEP TICKET SALES GOING SLOWLY
NEW PfilZES FOR

STUDENTS
L. S. Mazia/c & P. /. Boisvert

SENIOR SWING FEBRUARY FIRST
PARTY HELD FOR
A.C. AIR CADETS

FIRST MID-YEAR DANCE

By Louia A. Slaphonson
By C.. M~lalc
In a recent Interview with Fr. PokOn February l, A1&umplion High
On
Friday,
December
14th,
the
AJI.
r;elka, director of the Jeop Raffle, these
sumption squadron was given a 1ur- School will hold Ila First Mid-year
oxcluaivo loct1 were revealed:
priu Chnalmae party al Blesaod Sacra- Dance. A great deal of work !1 being
The lilting linalo to thl1 lremando111 ment Hall. The hc,11 waa decorated h:1 done on lhe dance by the Boarder
drive wW be a Bingo Party at the Book leelival red and greeu by A/P/0 Teel Student Councll under the able loodorahip of the executive, Gerry Froat,
Cadlllac Hotel, February 25th. Tilere GaUleld and r,o N. J. Hanison. Tbens President; Jac/c Kells, Vice-President;
were present& for all the cadet• and
will bo lilteen game prlle1 ol mer,
before tho fHUvlllea got under way the Chorlea Johnaon, Secrotary-Treaauror.
chandlae at th11 bingo. valued lro111 mollon p.cture "Morino Raiders" along and Bud Morick, Repreaonlollve of the
Day Sc:holara.
illteen to lorty dollora each. Also thero with a comedy were shown by WOI
Tho danco will be under the name
la a grand prize worth two hundred Cu1hkert.eon. Then Santa In all hla regi:alla came In and dillrlbuted the gUta of "THE SEiNIOR SWING" and only
and filly dolla11 and many door prlz •
which wore prepared by the ladiea of 11udenta of Fourth and Filth yecua will
con1leting of modem handbag• an'.!
lhe B:md Auxiliary. Mrs. R. J. Melocho be admitted. Arrangement& have been
hooded the commiltee and woa auialed made for Hal Campbell'• Orcheatra lo
merchandise.
ploy al tho dance. The dance wlll be
y Mra. W. Brtllon. Mn. E. Margerm.
The original quota for 1h11 tremenMrs. G. Coallgan and Mr1. John Free- Informed and the prico wUI be Sl.25.
dous drive wa, llllrly thousand dollars. man. 'Relre11hrnon1e were served by At present, plan11 are lo hold the dance
but has been augmented by twen1y alui:!c:i!a from St. Mary'• Academy.
In lhe refectory,
Amo g lho gu Gl3 were F/L1. A.
thouaond to make tho new quota lllty
Aa you may nollce no work al all
lhouaand dollars. Ta date there haa Croon, W02 Downey. Mr, A. J. Gervais, baa bOiln done by the Day Schola1
Mlsa Palrlcia Sun1trum and Mias Stolla S111dont Couocll. Surely wo should be
been abou1 fourteen hundred dollars Hefferi,an.
well awaro of the miatakea that hava
collected in Windsor and three hundred
A route march precoded lha party. hoen mado In past elecllona by now,
giving
tho
cadet&
no
lndlcauon
of
the
In Detroit. However, pledge1 of many
h nee It seems fitting to remember
party. a d wae In command of F/0 H. thoeo atudonta who have helped to
thousand dollars have been made.
K. Ball.Ill", F/0 'Norm Callery, and
make
lh,a year 'both a sociable and a
Fr. Whelan has l;eon named ta alim
A/P/0 W, Allen. Sonior Wanant Olli- plocucrnl one when the elecllona for
uloto thol old Auumption aplrlt some- cer R. Glllll.l waa pre1enled wllh a
lho Graduat on Class take place, auch
thing that has been lamantnbly la !IC· Sboelfe1 fountain pen by the squadron are the atud nll mentioned above.
In
appr
cation
of
his
past
work.
After
Ing thus far--ond baa made noticeab!
Since only a lim1tod number of •lu·
this. lhe juniors were diarniaaed and
gain• In lhll dlrecllon. Aa announcod tho 011,cera, N.C.O.'a and aonlor cadeta atudont.e w,11 bo allowed lo go, every
alnglo aludont that II eligible 1hould
by Fr. Whelan, ll II definite that th
l rmlnatad the evening with dancing. attend In order that thla dance will be
school will receive a hollday on Feb(Continued en pog1t 2}
a great success.
ruary 4th, II a quota of aix thouaan,I
dollara ia reached by January 3111. To
add interest and highlight to the drlvo
here a• Auumpllon Fr. Pokriel/ca 1u9•
gested thal some of the boya make o
By /ad: Boyde
loams. All aub-minlm toama will be
large carclboord model of the jaop. A
Laat yoor, wo colob1alod the ;evenly· omillod.
lwge thermometer hw, been erected 1.1 l1!th ann1vcrsor1 of t!te coming or the
As the book la small it should be
Iha rotunda ahowlng our rolurna cu10 lkwahana lo Aaaurnphon In 1870. To
prinled by tho end of May. The only
every morning there la a group of b.>y,, mark th!3 -.vont. lhe ll1g!i School print· 1ectlon that inight lag II tho taking ol
lnteroalingly admiring 01 the artist od :!le mo11 elaborate Crusader in Ila graduation photos. La91 year thoao picpalnls the colwnn higher, for Ibey know history, and spared no pain• in making
tures were taken at Faulkner'• Studlo,
lhal we wlll reach our objective of six the book lenor perfecl. Accordingly. the
but the building burn! down tecenlly
1houaand dollar, by January 3181, ID cosl of pulling lt oul woa vary high 10 the Seniors or11 having thelr plc•
your 1alo1 campa!gn be 1u1e to remin1 and 1:10 S3.SO :purchase prlco did not
turoa takan at Altona Studio. Ray Layour proapecl that there 11 SI.OOO await· come close to the aclual coal of eh~ Rocque of 4B hwi taken up the task of
ing the lucky winner should be not
book.
collec:lng SS.?S from each grad (S3.?S
want the jeep.
Thie lou cannot bo repealed year for tho photograph and $2.50 for the
In closing, Fr. Po/crlofka a.talad
after year, ao f"a1hor Guinan baa 1uled cut which will 90 In the yeor book).
"Plea,e back ua up. You need a collego that the Iota! ccal of the 1946 Cruaader 1 ho graduates are a,ked to band In
and you will have It U you co-opezalo shall not exceed .tilt&en hundred do!Utis money now. so there wnl be no
to Iha fullest exlenl. llomember, It will lam. T,il, almply :means that the book delay, when the picture1 are talcen In
be your collego."
will hove to b;i much amallor, about
1he llral week of March.
The people of Detroit are beginning a venty livo pa;oa In aiu, and will
Tho boo/c, of course, will bo cheaper,
to sell books of ticket.a like wild!ire. h,ve a soil cover Among other lea- and wo promise you faithfully that It
Come on Aaumpl!onllea! Lot"e match ture1, Iha boo/c will lncluda the atal!,
will be published before next Chila!•
Detroit dollar for dollar.
the graduatea, cluuea, and the aenlor maa.

WORK ON '46 CRUSADER BEGUN

BUY BADGES
About three months ago, tba Mission
Socfety purchased a large number ol
Assumpllo:i Badges to be sold to you
stuclonrs. So far. Jos, tban a third of
the badges have been sold. It would
s..,m that you students aren't lntercstod In sho,vmg oil your school co/ors.
Tcb. l.:h That's dls9u,1Jn9. Why not
weetr one ol these badge11 to tbe bas·
ketbaU games. You"// be helping tho
Missions and your school.

A THOUGHT
Only through kandnou .and giving
01 seivlce and friendship and cheer,
WE learn Cw pure joy ol living
Ar.d Jlnd Heaven'• happinou bore.
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Quiz Corner j
HOW SMART ARE YOU?
By Louis PateDt

1. "I lived In the years between 102
B.C. and 44 B.C.,
I lived to be a great statesman,
geniua and general,
I wu ~!rayed and stabbed by my
colleagues,
I came, I saw, and I conquered."
What it my _name?
2. "I was horn in 1874,
I first saw active military service In
Cuba in 1895,
I am a soldier, statesman, and author,
In politics I was a Conservative, a
.liberal, then a Conservative aqain."
What is my name?
ANSWERS ON PAGE <t

AIR CADETS

ON ADVERTISING
IN RADIO
C.GJI.AJJ

I
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Aller llatening ta our wireless the
other afternoon, we woie forced !o
come to some rather melo.n.choly con·
c:lualons concerning the present mental
alato o: the Genua Homo.
Now It Is generally agreed that the
wlrele1S·radio is a moat rerr.arkable
and vo.luo.ble invention; ut!li2ing the
electrical cho.rgea In Alr to ttanamlt
sound# 0•1er great dialo.nces. almost
liuitantanoo1111ly. lhl• device hoa couaed
our wodd lo shrink appreciably withln
the lo.at five,and,twenly year&, ond has
brought some measure of Beauty and
cnllghhuunonl into many olherwise
drab and ehee:rlesa lives. But it ho.a alao
been reaponsihle for the discemination
of aomo of the worst drivel and foolishnesa lo which the Public ho.a ever been
aubjocted: we tefer. of course, to that
d!llinher:ted offspring of the DrCltlla,
lho a=1lecl "Soap,Opera." Fortunately. the Canadl<rn Broadcaatlng Corporal on h<ra not yet become quite <ra
conotmlnated aa the American Net•
works, which devote on ave;age of
twenty·Hve percent of thnlr br<)Odc:a.tng time to theae D:Cltllatlc horrors. but
observers of tlie ttend hold out Utile
hope for the future: "Even the stoutest·
built c:o.nnot defend itaeU succ:esslully
forever against the heathen onslaught,"
»u1 the "Soop-Opera" la not Radlo'a
groo.test evil. by o.ny meo.na; for if the
maudlin bleo.tlrtga of fair Gwoodolino,
trapp'd in the rapidly flooding salt·
mine, o: the arllficial pleading ol lilUe
Hcp2.i.bQh with the wicked squire. who
ls <rllenio toly turning her out into the
snow, or h<rving her ttiod for the murder of 11everal dozen widows md orph·
ana (whom aho la reputed to h<rve
chea:ed out of lheir savings by foul
<rnd nofarioua means), or \he hypocrll.cal pcudon us. "homey"-philos•
ophles Ol<J)Ouoded bf lov<rhle and kind•
ly old '':Ma Schullahelmer.'' sicken ono.
the lnoxpert. cheap, and often vulg<rr
lacta employ'd by Ro.dlo Advertisers
malco one lbink extrnmel\' drastic:, and
most Unchmlian thoughts. 1J anything
could bo leu condU&ive to a healthy
appetite them a diet of fool-powder for
Breakfast, looth,paale for Lunchaon. do·
odomantn for Tea. and dandruff.re.
mosor for Dinner, we are not arqualnl·
ed with It.

By Tex Ric:Jc<rrd

Thia being a new column in the Reporter, II naturally needs o. little explanation as to il1 purpose <rnd aitM.
In this column, my purpose 11 to ex·
press the wants and unwants of the
boarders of the school. 1J at any time a
student wants a suggestion put In this
column. I will be more than glad to
talk ll over with him o.nd put hui sug,
gestion ,n the paper providing ii ia a
reasonable adec.
The boarders arrived back Sunday,
January 6 and began their regular
schedule on Monday with the uaual
vim, vigour, and wise-cracking. The
night was filled with the aou:1d ol the
boarders awappmg lies about their ad,
venturas al home. 1 somehmes wonder
U any one tale could ever stop being
out-done by another. The smoker waa
occup,,.d with Cle usual a<:eupants cmd
smoke blllowe:l lrom the windows wnld
the ahouting and laughtor of the in,
tetlor. Th" one topic foremost in the
m,nda of the boardeta ls the next weekend. Well, II won't be lo:,g till you will
,~e fellows blindly stumbling towards
Fo.thor Thompson's oJflce, sullcaso In
hand.
The ma,ks on a whole seemed to
improve quite a bit in comparison with
the fits! quo.rterly returns. I'm sure
that the teachers feel qwte relieved at
knowing oil their lri<rla ond tzibulQtions
ha,•e no! been In vain. I'm qulte sure
that Ille majority ol the atudenlll Jee!
the wame way, so if this feeling 1ur,
v,ve& through the next qu<rrter, tho results of the next m<rrlcing should be
eoually satisfying.
The lack of activity among the
boarders ia demonattating more and
more the need ol entertainment in the
school Seeing a movie on the Salurdcrya thot v,a don't get five hours out
ia lir.e. but that get& rather monotonous.
and somo other Jorm of relaxation
would be very much apprec,ated. The
other schools in the vicinity have occa·
a,o:ial dances <rnd from my own viewpoint I think the ideo ia a splendid one,
and moat of Iha other fellows I have
talked 10 seem 10 agree. The student
couocil could help out a lot. II <rnd I
sar If the student councnls would corn,
bine forces I am sure that aomethin,1
could, and would be worked out. 01
course this may only be a boarder's
dream. but ii might o.lso bo o dream
come ttue. Well c:ounclla. how about

(Conl/nued Jrom JXJ9• I)

On Tuesday, December 18. a sur·
pr,ae p<rrade was arranged o.nd the
~-adel.lS presented F/LL C. F. Hmrlaon

with a !Uetime Wcrterman pen o.nd
pencil ael. A.C.2 Briggs made the presentation on behall of the squadron.
Plana have been completed for intr<r·
squad drill compeUtlon o.nd also the
choosing ol a rifle team to compete
wit'i out of town squadrons. Sgt.
G otge Terrier will be In cho.:ge of
lh ulle teCltll. Also on Jo.nu<rry 26th,
the motion pichue "True Glory" will
be shown the cadeta.

REQUIESCAT
The staff ttnd students extend
U,cir sincerest sympathy to
.\ I Sarkozy on the rec:ent death
or bis f ather.
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Book Review
By Raymond LaRocque
"THE GUYS ON THE GROUND" by

C<rpL Allred Friendly.

A moat Inspiring and revealing book
dealing primarily with deed.a, both
lndividual and general. accomplished
by those u1111ung heroes known as "the
tn0nkey crew ...
Quote.' Major General Waller H.
Fr<rnlc. "Americana h<rve lost the old
i;,loneer skills. Drugged by three gen•
orations of the machine. softened by
twcury life, they are helpless In the
lace of raw no.lure." So the <rrgument
runs. "II Is.'' says Captain Friendly,
"atricUy baloney.'' And In this book he
;,roves ii crs he tells for tho flut time,
with a wondetlul variety of <rnecdoles
but with complete authorl1y, the story
of those "guya on the ground"-the
,non of the Air Service Command. Unquote.
These <rre the men who not only re.
po.It tlie ships which would seem flt
only for the boneyard; they are the
inen who rescue them from jungle and
desert, or ii they o.re too f<rr gone,
ao.lvage what la left to lly again. They
:iake care of Air Forces supply from
i:he moment an Item leaves the factory
until II linda Ila way to the flight Une.
They tro.naport gas and bombs. They
::iulld the aldields <rnd operate them.
They "lurnt.h o.nd fix" the hundred.a
of nylng accessories from po.rachutes
and Jungle kits 10 ice boxes <rnd electrically heated mlllens. They <rre the
guys who. like SgL 0. P. Smith. manu,
factured generator plugs out of but.
lock horns in India <rnd pul the temporarily crippled Tenth Air Force back
Into action. They <rre the men who
inade sewing me.chino needles out o l
bicycle spokes, v<rrnish out of plexi9lasa, <rnd a shower spray out of <rn
airpl<rne c<rrburetoT plate.
/ContJnutd on poqe 4)

...

II?

Nor la thla all: we are told of the
virtues of scores of laundry,&00p1,
each of which la "vastly superior to
any other br<rnd now on the carket;"
of woncforous so-call'd "Beuuty,Soaps.''
·, llleh. after a fortnight's use, ate re•
puled IQ turn the Wilch ,n "Haese! and

Lile on the flota (II you call It lile) is
sWI ali ...e with the personalities of the
widely known celebrities such era
Kenny Macholl <rnd Joseph "PokerFac:o·• Dunn. Yes sir. lt'a such cheerful
ch<rractera as these that make us long
for that homeward journey.

{Coz:tinutd on paq• 4)

{Cantinuttl on Po9• 4)
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lwdli.!:: ~ I '--S_P_O_R_T_S_I. l,. . .__~-!A~-,,..~-,.!.-~l
Though lhe holiday aeaaon -med
to go aa fa.at as women'• Nylona tn a
department ,tore aale. the boys made
certain that their Utile privately owned
moral builder• auch aa Joyce. Jkotty,
Cook}', Nancy, Denice (Eauor) and
othetl were paid aocial call11. Any
simllarlty in acqualntence of the above
namoa with any Aaumption atudtnt la
purely coincidental, I ciuuro you. Now
that the holidays are ovor. Iha only
thlng that will keep the atudents from
the nut•houso, especially the bocudors,
ls the Friday nila baskotball games.
At lho games lhouaands of ahe-wolv'IS
roam obout with their prey aen.aed on
the handsome good looking lads of
Asawnption. Don·t worry boya, hoU of
them have no teeth. Now wo aholl He
what experience Iba boya had over the
holiday.
The fifth year report. that another
Chrlatmaa aeaaon bas paaaed and that
they are all back at the grind with
high hope• of a much bettar report at
Easter than the one we lint racelved.
To remember Chrlstmo..s aoma of us
have loud aocu, overslse shirts, ties
that look like two cata fought over
them. But to remember New Year's Eve,
all the boy• have to remember la, a
HHangover plua." Even In Laan:tlnQlon
Ciey think of Chrlatmaa for Pal Pray
recolvod a card from Miu Hillman.
Specking of Loamlnglon. Bridgeman In·
fonu me lhat our boloved log cablu
are toeing torn down. evon room four,
aecond noor. Don't worry, fellows,
Paraon and Smith auura me that I.hey
will commence building a ne"" sol ea
soon aa they return. Pray waa told
aJter a humoroua crack that he waa
taking Iba first atepa In obtaining laJae
teeth. If Father only knew that Pat
look that atop aeveral y1Cr• ago, plua
several other Jong atrldea. I don't kno"'
what goea 011 In Chemistry clau but
several days ago I overheard a group
of the boys engaged In a heated conuover•Y as to whether a kite could be
llown perpendicular 10 the atring on a
rClllly day. That's what education doe&
for you.
We havo h80:fd rumour, that Carpenter baa been hitting It otl quite well
with a certcln Fay. Tell us more
"Carp." Alao. Fi.shor baa a dea:r Jriend
who buya him hamburgers at the corner store by the 11C11De of Chev. Sounds
good crnyhow.
Mr. McMahon ha1 made fame In 3B
by the way he recites poems. H puts
1e much :eat and reality In them that
rou tun eaally visualize a acene as if
,1 were in front of you. Paga, Rioux
Cllld 'l<ilcoor are going around uylng
lo impre.. other atudonta with their
Engliah acconta. Thoy don't lcnow when
to atop. Tarry Maatoraou apeaka highly
ot a lemtnlne acqualntcmce called
'Dynamic Marlene." Whal wlll the
Counteao aay? lnaload of looking up
his:orv reference In our £ncyclopod!aa,
Fr, Whelan just aaka Claude Arnold.
Docherty, the Arthur Munay of 3A
haa now ccmploted hi.a cour,.. on how
to dance on broken boules without
getting <lDY more alitchoa in h11 feet.
Ma.aleraon and Sutborland look Jletty
011d Anna to a couple of quiet bouaa
partin on New Year's. You know those
bouaa partlaa. Where wm Tuito? We
Ille still wonde,ing U It waa a bet or
were they Xmaa preacnll, Cllboe?
Thoaa tlH aure look a mesa. What'• up,
In the trauaer altualion In 3A? The
hoy. are really going to the dogs.
Strain"• brown and wblte checks, Paque11e'1 black balloon, and Paront'a
Pink tlghta. Flashlll Beware of plckpocltots- Fr. Whalen is trying to got
back tho 50c he 1011 to Bail In an ov,
(Con:Jriued lrom

pat,& 3)

RAIDERS WHIP KENNEDY 26 -15
ROBITAILLE STARS
By Jun McDonald
Tho 1S46 ediuon of the Auumplion
Purple Raiders began their baaketl>all
iu,aaon in the Assumption qym laat
Friday nlght when thoy claahod with
the Kennedy Clipper, ID a double tUt.
aod swept bo!h gamoe, Senior and
Jlllllar, JtQm them by wide margu11.
The Raiders were sparked by the same
brffilant basketballers of last year. and
those veterans really showed tholr
opposition haw to mob baalccta. The
lCennody team waa made up ta part
of returned veterans. but those boy,
alao showed that th y could haadlc
the ball agalnat tough oppoelllon and
give the 1pectalore a thrill.
Pat Kennedy opened the game with
a quick baalcet, and th!s waa readily
followed by another baaket by Fisher.
This lead woe lost when the CUpptra
succeeded In looping a baal:ot and a
foul 1h01 and took the lead. Then Ri,.
bllaille, the starry forward of the team.
hooped ln a nlco pivot-ehot which gavo
the Ralde?B o bottor lead uatil a
penalty shot and a basket Increased
the Clippers acore, and lied the game
at 9-all. Froet then looped a baakot
!tom the aide. and McEwan and Gugala
each got a foul shot. From then until
half-limo Iha game was nlp and tuck
with AuumpUon dominating the play
and wbon McEwan aank another baa•
kel. !ho Raider• left the floor ahead
U·9.

After tbo rat period the Clipper•
came back with two bcuketa to lncrea.se lhoir score, but they had recl·
oned without Elmer RobitaUla. Robl·
lalllo camo charging down the floor to
mako two auccesslve baalceta on b11lliant slde-shota. From than on the gar:,a
was a heclie affair with the 1talder
quintet breaking up thn .Keanedy plays
In rapid auccc=lon aad calehing t.'le
rebounds to completoly outplay them.
(Conlb>ued an pave 41

SENIORS PLAY
ST. JOE'S FRIDAY
By A/Ired Couelin
Tbia Friday night, the Purple Raidera
will venture forth to do bottle against
the Red and White of St. Joseph'• high
achool. The vl.altora (the game will be
beldan Anumptlon'• floor) wlll bring
two .crappy t~ama lo our gym. Heac!,
lini.ag this doubleheader card will be
llll! amuc,r game. Tbla contest will b-,
the eaal ondera' lira! teat in WSSA
competition during the 1946 1eaaon.
SL Josoplt.'a am be raiad aa a dark
hone in league compeliUon. Thoae boya
are all veterans from !oat year-lho
two mDl1 ezpericnc:ed. and tho atara al
the club. aro Jaclc Morldn and Loma
Pare. The Red and White can give our
aenior club a vory good battle and they
are evon capable of caua!nq an upnt
II Ibey have on "onH nlght. Backing up
the two aloremenlionod atar1 ate three
o t b o r capable fuat•atrlngers-Lloyd
Pate, Ray Du%y, and Paul Renaud.
With tho h e loam that we have to put
on tha c•!Jrt thls atftlor conteat aliould
be a great crowd pleoaor, ao everyone
Ill Auumplion 1hould at'ond. Tb's game
will get undorway lmmedlataly after
1eo..u1u•d oa ~ 4)

RAIDERS TIE TECH
IN HOCKEY OPENER
'y

Jun McDor.-ld

The 1946 edition ol tlia WSSA. hockey
league waa atarted Monday, January 7,
when tho Assumption puckatara clashed
"ith 1he Tech Rough-Ridera. Thi• lirat
game of the aeason ended In a lie for
1h ao two toama, but provided some
roal action for tllo lew but lusty apee101011. Auumption baa the same playera of last year. lnclud111g Berlhloume,
Paol a tto, Malone and Adam, aa well
aa a few newcomers.
Among these aro: Sbill!day. Hickey,
Pare, Rioux and a few otbera. AU thae
r:ew hnea ahowod up to bo very CJood,
ond with a little more practice they
should bo at their beat. Unfortunately
for Tech. ~ of their players are gone
thla year. and their new lines need
training, althoU';ih !hoy played good
hockey In thia gome. However, the
Raldus dominated the puck-handling
for the most part, and usually kept
Tech on the defensive,
Walt Malone started the ball (or
should we aay the puck) rolling when
be alammed in a goal unauia!ed In
the starting aeconds of the gC11De. The
Tech puckators wote surprised al 1uch
quick scoring aa thla. and rolalJcad by
kHplng the puck In the A..C. zone most
ol the qumtttr, and Oipped many ahota
at Adam. tho A1a11mpbon goalie, who
succeeded. wllll the help of hla teammatea, lo war:I oll nurneroua tbreala at
acoring In lronl of the net. However,
late In the Hut quarter. Paolatto, the
Raiders' atat delencemcm. waa penal·
ilod, and Tech look advantage of thll
ailualion lo ahoot the puck paal Iha
A.C. goalie 10 t:o the score at l.all,
and to end the llrat quarter.
The s&cand quarter opened with
quick scoring on both side&. Glenn Carpenter. a new left•winger thia year. put
(Contmuffd on page 4)

BOARDER CAGE
LEAGUES OFF TO
FLYING START
By Don Mayne
A few weeks before the Chr!atrnaa
holidays, the boarder sub-minima elaTI·
ed their aeasan with practice gamea
u cwr the direct:on of FatbeT Hanzaban.
A week ago, tho league -1arted lb&
regalar 11eaaon. Tba standings are aa
follows:
SENIORS
Teams
G w L !Pia.
Ramblers
2
2 0
0
4
nyera
2
l
I
0
2
Eagles
2 I
1 0
2
Rocketa
2
0 2 0
0

TNTERMEDIATES
Teams
Buckeyes
Raiders

G
2

Hoosiera

I

Titans

2

l
JUNIORS

Teams

Skootere
Fleas
Squlr1•

Atom$
NOTE: Tho high
In tha noxt llaue.

w
I
l
0
0

C
2

W
2

I

I

I
2

L
0
0

1
I
L

0
O

TPta.
3
3

l
I
0
0

0
0

T Pta.
0
4

o

2

O l
O 0
0
2
0
0
BCOUlfl will be lia:ed

The announc:emant roc:GllUy of the
return ol Mr. John Shada to bi.a former
post 01 athletic director of Auumptlon'a
college department was received with
much enthusiasm ou the parl of both
high school and college atudonta hare.
Mr. Shada II very well known all over
the country for hla line coac:hlnq ablllry. and indeed hla presence here will
promote athletlca to an oxtont never
before experienced at Auumption.
Tbia rlae in college aporla wlll Influence not only thia high school, but <llao
every other high 1i:hool In thia Imm•
cllato vlc:inity. With !ho announcement
of the proposed construction of a ala·
dlum and other athleUc faclllliea, every
boy that graduates from Windaor high
achoola will now bo ablo to attend
Assumption instead of belnQ forced to
go to such achoola a.a Weatom Ontario,
Queeo'a, and McGill In otdar to conlln110 playlo9 t5p0rll.
In tho paal, mCllly now famoll8 aim•
have graduated from Windaor high
achoola, only to turn thelr athletic ability. which had been developed by aomo
one or other of Windaor·a flno coaches,
to aome college ao far away that
nollber thla city nor the school that
that player graduated from received
any credit for that boy'a perlormancaa.
With all the atara lhal this city's high
acb'ool1 ore now turning out, and wllJl
the ma:iy hundreda thot will come In
the future from thoao aamo sourcos,
Aasumplion College could produce as
line a record and aa great loams that
havo been or ever will be developed.
Coupled w Ith the oulstandln9 record
that the high achool teama have ealab,
liahed and will continua to ealahllah.
Aasumphon'a name could well bo
brought up. nol ooly among the leadIng cultural centres of thla continent.
but also among the leading athlollc
collegoa in both Canada and the Unl!ed
S:a1ea.

Al I writo lhl.a column the time for
the opening of this year's W.S.S.A.
baalr:etbafl acbadule apptoaches. Wa
already predicted whot wlll happen
agol!ISI Kennedy to-morrow night (laat
Friday aa you read 1h13), and you can
U we were right or not by reacllng
the account of the dou.blohoader on
this page.
Two new mam!,era have boon oddod
10 our overworked aporta etalf. Thoy
are welcome oddillona. and I'm au,a
they will handle !hair auignmenta vary
well. Aa you probably know by now.
these two poncil-puahers (there aren't
enough typewriters to go around) are
Do:i.ald Couallleau and Don Mayne.
Tbla comin9 Friday night tho Raidora
will play host to that little high school
!tom the eaat end. St. Joseph',. The Red
an:I White have never hod much luck
in ba,ketball. mainly bocauae they
have aucb a amall achool. But perbapa
thia aeason tblnga will be changed. At
least we think 10. Our two court team•
should beat St. Joseph'• ,,.,tthoat too
much trouble, although their Millot
!eam could cauae ua a lot of trouble II
they had an "on" nlght. The fact that
we are playi;:g the:a In our gym la lnci.dantal, because here. perhaps even
more than any plaoe else, St. Joe'a always gives us a good battle. The ecat
endara haven't got much of a Junior
team and our younger squad looks llke
a 9ood bet to take them in atrld11. Airer
a hard fou1,1bt gamo, we predict that
our eeniors will come out on top of the
R'!d and White by at leaat 10 points.
The junlara shouldn't have too much
(Contlnu.<1 on paqe 4)

RAIDERS PLAY ST JOE'S

1{

On The
M ISSIONS
By Paul Boisvert

Thia begins a new year. But the
llou.b!N and wants of the old year remain with us. The ravogu of war have
been fell throughout the woild. The
only comparatively W1louched portion
of thia war-tom world ia our heml.s,
phere. Let'• start Im. new year by
thcmk1ng God for this very kind gilt by
helping the "Man ol God" who toU for
souls In the world. Maybe you have
slipped a little In your donotlons to the
Mlaaiona. Resolve to foregoe a iew ol
yoUI little luinnies and give to others
wbo are more unfortunate.
The raille held just before the holi·
days netted opproximafaly 1S dollars
tor tbe missions. AJChough this was
qraliJying, the results could bave been
much better. Thafs a thlng ol the past,
however. Thl.s is a new year. So /ers
get behlnd lhe missions lhl.s year and
put them over the fop.
Remember that the money Is not for
the collector. not for Fr. Pickell, nor
Mr. Enright, but for some missionary In
far away .llelda. The milaionary ia tryIng to make ends meet. How about
helping him?
Remarked ;n passing' Fr. P,clcell
gezs periodic correspondence lrom Mr.
Mullizll al SI. Michaels. Mt. MullJrui ,e.
ports that, lo dale he hos about S900
/or the M1uions. We susped that he
may be gloating a bil. maybe throwing
out a challenge. So let it be known
here and now that we are out to better
St Mlcbaels mi.ss,on achlevaments lhl.s
year. So come on fellows, let's beat
SI. M,lce's In the mfsslo:, race aJ.so, this
year.

• '* •

The pri2e winners 1n tho recent r<illle
were:
Fim Prize Don Delisle (7th grade).
Second Pru&-Mrs. Cahill (734 Josephine Ave.).
Third Prl1e-C<ul Frechelle (2A).
Fourth Prise-Jim McCloskey.

RAIDERS WIN 26-15
(Continued lroin pave 3)
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The A.C. five then atarted a determined
duve -,.•hich nelled ba.eketa each by
Arnott. CeJget, Carpenter and Fisher
and widened their mnrgin to 2-l-13.
Kennedy then crune baek with a belated drive sparked by their two groat
lorwarda Howle and Zalev, but the
Ralde:s fought right back Wider their
own baakel' and snatched Iha ball
away from the lighting Kennedy live.
and with RobllaiUe and Amott pacing
their ottac:k, they raced up and down
the Door and flipped the ball back and
forth whilo keeping the Clipper !01·
wards on the,r toes. Robitaille sparked
the leam on hJa swift retrieving of re•
bou:,d ahots o.nd he was conalantly
radng down tho floor and loosing
p1vot-c.'101& 1rom all angles. W,thoat a
doubt Elmer waa the maJD cog in ll\o
R,;,!ders' potont attack. and be probably
will 1111C1ke All.City, ii this grune la any
1nd.lca11on of hill !uture play!n9 prowe!iJI
Rob,tallle was high man !or us with
mne polnlll, whUe for Kennedy Howio
and Zalev were outstanding on the
floor .,.,th their superb baU-handlmg
and playing, and each tied for aecond
place with loUI points each. The o'..'t9r
polnt-c;elleta were Kennedy with -l,
Fisher with 3. and Arnott. McEwCM.
Frost and Gugala each wUh Z. Follow·
Ing Is the Ust of tho respective tear,,a
and thei, players:

(Coollnued lrom pave
Iba

S)

junior contest, ,;,pproximately at

8:30.

Tho Junior game will begin al 7:15.
Our starting team ol Patalcy at R.F .,
Ellia at Centre. Ball at t..F., and IOampt
and Bitkowaki at the guards should
have little trouble In disposing of o
small and inexperienced SL Joseph'•
junior aquo.d. Ou.r tec:rm has no leogue
experience except the Kennedy game,
but nevertheleu Ibey 'should prove
much too powerful for the vhlilors.
Thla ill the 1econd doubleheader of
tho ' 46 season and Fr. Armstrong and
all the boys playing on the teams will
apprec:iole a good turnout to we.tell
them. AdmiHion is free with yoUI ath·
lelic card. And dc;,n't lorget- when ou.r
cheer leader• run out onto the lloorholler your lung• oul--<Jnd make lhon
cheers heard.
A week !rom this Friday night ou.r
court representatives w!ll tackle Walkerville Collegiate at thot school'• gymnaaium. The Blue and While has a very
amaU court, and generally they are
"dead-eye" shots there too. This doubleheader will be our lira! away games
of thl11 aooaon, and again the Raiders
will need the sludont body'• wholahearled support. The Tartona are al·
ways tough lo beat on their own Door
although they ore not as good as they
were !oat year. The admission for thia
game will he !Sc with athletic card.

BOARDER TALK
/CooJlnuod /rem

pa<1e
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The inspectors were making lho,r
annual vi.ail to A.aumpllon giving the
faculty reo•on for feor as they called
on their Utile darllng1, hoping beyond
hope that 'the correct answer waa
for1hcom1ng. 'But all in all the ilude:nt
body waa very sohsfaclory. especially
In Fr. Riley·, class. The rumor ls around
that there woa some sort of threat i.--.
the air. ln onothe, class 11 ia rumored
:hat the class was ordered to iaiae
their bonds whether they knew the
answer or not. 01 ,curse, there was a
secret to the auccesa lo tbia plot, ii
the eludenl did not know Iha correct
an1wer be was to raiae h,s leh bond
but U on the other hand be knew tho
correct solution the right hand was to
be d1splt1yed. ll would sum that the
claases were not the only o:1ea lb.al
were horror 111ricllen at the 1ound ol
the tnspector·a Joot.stepslt
Well, 01 every ,ope must end, so also
am I all !Jed up. So, till next edition
1 remain. yours, Tex.

BOOK REVIEW
C '" nued !re m ""9• J/

The 'G\!YS ON THE GRO\!ND" la a
tremendously beortening took. These
"guys" are builders. not deatraye ....
Moat o! them ocqulred their specialized
skill• In the army. Since they are in·
finitely enriched with army-taught and
army-de,•eloped crealivenesa they w,11
be a boon to tho communlhes lo which
they return.
Wo are judged not by the degree ol
our light but by lidellly to the light we
have.

ANSWERS
l. JULIUS CAESAR.
2. WINSTON CHURCHILL.

HOCKEY

SPORTS SPARKS
(ConHnJUKi from -

3)

trouble In pUing up a 15-polnt margin
of victory.
Right about here we are golng to
take a long shot at bow the two basketball leagues will llnlsb thia yeo:r. In
the aen!or dlvlsio1l. we piclc them as
foUoWIJ (the r&a10ns for so placing
them are noted alter each selection):
!at. Assumption, veteran team that
were last year's champions; 2nd. Sand·
wlch, they alao have a veteran squad
and
<:ouH II lol ol trouble; 3rd,
Vocational, Hughie Cowan - All.City
R.F. 1945 4th, Kennedy, 2 veterans
wUI load thla team to the playo!Ja;;
5th, Wal.kerville, Doug Horne alone
can' t put the Tartans lnlo the playoffs;
6th. Patterson, Harry Wade and Doug
Wigle aren't enough; 7th. SL Joseph'•,
Bernie Hogan hasn·1 enough material to
kMp the Red and Wliita from finwtlng
laaL
In the junior division. the oompalillon
should be keen also. In Iha October
Issue of the Reporter we predicted a
championship for our juniors lhia season. We wilt 1llck to this although they
will have to light right to Iha wire
again.al some good opponents to a«om·
plhlh thia. HeT8a the way we think
they'll end up; lal, Assumpllon. !t'1 o
tough light, but boy, can our guys
flghll 2nd. Sandwich. their juniol'tl will
be as hot on our heel, as their seniors.
Jack Bruce and "Win.Ide" Wigle will
b3 hard to atop; 3rd, Kennedy, we can't
forget this team that has an array of
vet~ran talent; 4th, Wal.kerv!lle, our
guesa 11 as good as the next fellow's;
51.1, Vocational, they're n.e w loo and
hard to pick; 6th, Pallerson; 7th, only
one Jell-St. Joe's.

=

(Continued from 3J
the Raiders In the leoci for !ho moment
by tallying a fast shot. and Be:rthlaume
got the aABlsl. However. th1a lead waa
reduced to the MCOnd lie of the game
when Tech quickly retallo.led by ocorlng again on A.C. with Graham gotllng
the marker. They took !ho puck again
and kepi II down In the Aaaumption
comer, and amiclat a acramble in front
ol the net, acored again on a 1mooth
tan-fool abol and took the lead. making

the

&COie

3.z.

However, the Raiders were t1ot taken
aback by this, but started a rush lo•
ward the Tech goal. Paolalto took the
puck and aent a beoutilul pass al
Shllliday the other delenceman. who
scored on a nice shot and tied the
acore again at 3.o.11. Then Malone, As-aumpllon's flashy centre, alam.rnad In
hia second goal ol the game lo put lh<1
Raldora again In the lead, and end the
second quarter. Tech opened the lhlrd
quarter by tying the acore on Young•a
counter, and thia ended the scoring In
the game.
Both teams showed plenty of aplrll
In lhb game and there w~ pl11nly of
croas-cbocklng. with two players gat•
ling penalUoa. The Assumption puclc·
a!era proved lo be very good on the
offensive and equally good on the delen,lva. Be1t 'for Aasumption were
Paolatto, Malone, Berthiaume and
Ad,;,m, who made many great ao.'lea;
the beat for Tech wera Graham. Weal·
lake and Young.

r

BUY YOUR

Assumption Badges
AT THE BOOK STORE OR
THE CANDY POND
WITH THE CLASSES
(Corulnuod on paq• 4J
eroge ael. Button your poclcelll lll history boys. II looks like the four horsemen ol 3A. Masterson, Sutherland.
Docherty and Tuite are just about ready
lo buy those second band lunch pall•
aga:n. The latest office reports abow
Dochorty ia well on Ju. way to oucc:eaa
Ford Foundry. Whal Is the atory behind roo111 921 al the Prince Edward???
A low moons ago during l.B'a daily
1,foth. class, the sound ol whirling
bones re:rched the eora ol the. Ahom,
Math. ln»tructor, Mr. CWford. A:a the
eou~d CJ?<rduaUy drifted to him ctcross
lho room. Mr. Clifford said in a soft
pleading voice, 'Who ia rolling those
dice?" He found out 11 was D. Domlnalo
and £. Pariaolta. WeU, that part waa
all rigl11, but haw did Mr. CIUlord !mow
that lhoy wore dJce. The question was
ra.aecl by the inquisitive cloaa. To thla
que,tio11 "Tb.a Bosa'" merely blualied.
We alao no!lced the next morning whon
Mr. CWford entered clasa he aeemed
unduly sleepy. Well we can guess can't
wo?
Our Pal. Mr. Stephani haa been hav·
Ing a little trouble lately. Every lime
he placos hla hands In his pocl«lbJ ho
Hoda carJa. Rumour haa ii that Ken
Lofebvre baa something lo do with II.
Dick Norden and Jack Ryon developed
a my1terloua Illness for the exams.
tLucky).

SHORT STORY
(Co ,,.,... from

pa9e

2/

Gretel" into a verllo.ble Blanche Sweet
or Tboda Bo,a.
And ol course there are the In·
numerable tooth-pastes and -powdeta,
all ol which ora "'guaranteed"' to make
ona'1 taeth "shades whiter"' (or do we
become confused with the aforesaid
laundry-aoapa?),
Nor muat wa neglect lo montion the
myriads of "potions, prescription, and
pUla.'' capable ol curing any malady
auJfer'd by man or beast. whose merits
a,e shrisk'd al ua from down 10 dusk.
and vico verso.

We could, ot course. go o;;i at groat
longth. but we have overnamad aoma
of the prlncip,iJ faul!a we have found
with Rad.lo In the 1011 six or seven
yeo:r1. We wish now, therefore, lo poso
o question. the aubjecl of wb,ch we
have menlion"d horetolore; we ha·,o
no doubt that soma more acu1e persona
than oursalvea may be o.blo to deter•
mine the anawer; lf this increaae in
artil,cial!ly and quackery ia Indicative
of the general trend (and we believe ii
la), what, than, is happening to the
human mine!? Whither will II ond? Wili
we become. 01 Mr. ll. G. WeU. has
predJcted, a race of senseless, cblldlsh.
Imbeciles. flt only to l:.e davour'd by
some Genus of rrubhuman Morlocka?
Or will wo coma to ourselves, at the
eleventh hour, ond rise out o I the mental degregation? We do not know.

..

WE PRAISE THEE
In eorber issues of the REPORT·
ER, this column severely cr,tic,zed
the President of tl,e Day Sebo/a,
Student Council, Gaorge Arnott.
These criticisms were based on h,s
failure to make this organization
an active one. Whde these occu110t1ons wern true, nothing was ever
done to correct tbe s,Juat,on. We
believed that ii Arnott had become
active in the Council, much could
hove been accomplished
Sirice
the vice-president of 1110 C<iunc,J
seemed to be anxious to do something, we gave him the chance to
os/c Arnott to resign. It made no
dilference to us who led the C<iunc1J 1ust as long a that person d,d
,t competently. On bis page you
,v,JJ notice a letter written by
George Arnott to the studvnt bodv,
m wlucb he resigns from tl,e
pres1dency ,n lavor of Paul Boisvert. Jn this Jetter, Mr. Arnott
accl'pts all the blame for the inactivity of the council, makes no
e,ccuses for b111 failure, and asks
that Boisvert be given every support
in bis running of it. Despite the
fact that we ha,·e repeatedly crit,c,zed George in the past, we
cannot help but admire the courage
he sbows in the way be accepts
all the blame. We maintain that
Arnott could have done o C"reat
deal of work for the benefit of the
students JI he had tr,ed, but since
he bas chosen to resign, we can
think of no bette~ way for him lo
do 11. We bow m humble admiration for George Arnott.

..

,.
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DEAR DAD'S CLUB
Recently, a recrea/1on room for
the Boarders was opened.
The
redecoroting of the room was paid
for by tbe Boarders' Dads' Culb.
It is indeed heort:•1arminJJ to see
the uiteres! displayed by that group
in the welfare of the studenlll.
One /fling we need oror;nd this
school is adequate recreation lac,/
it,es for the studentli, both boarder
and Day~<;cho/ar. Now, ;nth the
Boarders' Dads having taken mec:sa:res to make life more pleasant
for their sons, why can't the Day.
Scholar Dads' Club do something
about a modcrnisltcally furnished
club room for the Day-Scholars.
As soon as this group 16 fully
organued, we hope they ivJll take
some action to do this. Here's
bop~g.

SMOKING RULES
Student., in Grndc s Elevi' Twelve
and Th.IIEl<ln, who hav" parental
pemumon to fll!olte nnd liu.s pal'•
miss,011 has been g.ven m wr Ung
lo Father Thompson may 11se the
smoker al recess and noon Smoking
ls forbidden to all other nl all
other tunes and places v.,lhln two
blocks of tho school property
(wluch extend$ from the nver lo
Tecumseh road )
A YIOhtion will lec1d lo SU11p6n11on
from school.
G. J. THOMPSON, C.S.B.,
Principal

--
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STUDENTS WASTING CHANCES TO SELL TICKETS
D. S. COUNCIL REORGANIZED
Following a recent reorga.nuat on,
which saw P • .8"01BVerl become President

and M. Noonc1J1 Vice-President, the

Day-Schclars Student Council held
Ila lirst mee!i11g. No official stale·
men! WdJI Issued but an unofficial
source reports that new policies hne
been adopted. It is .rnmoured that
juruo1 Day Scholar!J Recreation Room
will be sought and that plans wero
advanced lo ra1Se money to prepay
the Grad Dance thus allo\\ mg the
seniors to attend lzee of charge. The
pereun1al ooals of two exams a day
and ihe rludenl !or one day were
menhoned as objects of debate 11! this
,c~nllnued on - · ,,

REC ROOMS TO OPEN
By Louis A. Stephenson
It ia only a matler of lime before
thtJ boarders of the Junior and Senior
loclcors will bave recreation rooms of
their own. Ti.e xooms used to be used
as drafting 1ooms for the college but
recently have been reconstructed mlo
suparatc section , one of which wJJ
go lo the Juniors, the other to the
Scn!ora.
'!'he rooms are lo be u,;ed, more or
less as a lounge {n which the students
may s,t around And read or chaL No
smoking will be allowed whatsoever.
U anyone 1s caught amolcino, being
{C .,~ c .rl en page 2)

SMOKER OPENED
FOR DAY-SCHOLARS
The Day-Scholar Smoker .has been
re-opened under n now sy,rtem. Follc,w•
mg receut miaunderstandlng,, Pet
Pray cuculated a petition among the
fourth and filth you nludonts for the
reopening of the smoker .and pr8$9n!ed
ii lo fr. Thompson.
Fr. Thompson
approved the pehtion and appointed
Pal to oel Smoker Cards printed and
!o m~lr.e known the list o! regulat on
under which the Smoker will open.to.
We wish to point out that Fr. 'fhompaon
hims1elf provided the money for •he
printing of these Smoker Carda out of
school money.
For the present these ere the regulations affecting the smo'ker. Only
third, fourth, And filth yedtS will have
Smoker Carda. Students from these
forms will r~quiro A signed note lzom
their parents, slating their permiSS1on
of their son's smoking. These letters
will be pre,enled to Pal Pr~ who in
tum will give them to fr. Thompson
for approval. Following this approval
Pal will distnbute card.ii for which
ten cents will be charged Note·
Only third, fourth, and fi ih years are
eligible for amolung pnvileges and
all others caught smoking either in
the smoker or within a two block
radius o! the school will be expelled.
In the meanlune, Pat Pxay and a
(ColllUIUCd
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NOT INTERESTED
IN SELLING
By Jack Boyde
As Shakespeare once said, or almost
said, "holiday, holiday, wberefor art
thou holiday." For to-day is the day
on which we will know once and for
all whether or not we will be given an
extra day of sleep over the weok-end.
You all know the purpose of the
ralfle so I will not bore you vt!th the
dotails.
However, du.nnq the past
two weeks there haa been a revelation
that benrs repeatinq.
The chairman ol the Detroit exe::ulive
of the Jeep Raffle al a recent meeting
11uggeated that the boys al A!sumplion
w11,e nQI taking 4dvi'Wlage of the
opportunities for disposing of the
tickets. A,, a confirmation oJ his point,
during the meeting the lathers of
several oi the boarders came 1n and
asked for approximately 50 boolcsclaiming that theu beloved olfspri.nqs
seemed lo be rather disinterested in
the whole affair. C<iuld lt be that some
of our students are not going all-out
in this mailer?
A few days ago Larry Cascadden of
2B bought ten books of tickets. In
domg this h"' was taking fifty dolhrs
of his personal aavings and investing
it in A. C.'s future. He wa.s also
giving hi.a claas A re.ii booi;t and setting
{Contlnuod

n page 2}

AIR CADETS PRAISED
By L. Maziak

GEORGE ARNOTT RESIGNS
Jan. 5th, 19-16
Winds(lr. Out.
"fQ the student:; or .\si,umption <, II. ;:;,
Jle,1r Fdlow Students,
1 h&Hl been asked h> )Our r('prest•nlnliH :\lr. Paul Hoi.-ert lo
lender m) rl',lgnation as Pre,i<lent of the Day Schol:11'~ Student Councrl,
and al this timl' I nould like lo du i;o.
In r,•sil(ning. I give no e:u-u~c.,; for the lurk of iult•rest I ltaui
shov. n in my work a., Pr<'si<l1•11t. l.l'l u, sa) thnt ii was unfortunate lh:il
\ Ul' the :,1 {jl)f,~TS or A.11.S. be;;tow((I a posilion on mo tluit I cnuld
not undd'la e.
Your re11rl•sc111.1tin•, l'tlr, P11ul Bois~erl, h11, h11d enouj?h ,ourngc
111 rnke hb opinion, or me puhlirlf nnd sinrc he ,1:cm 10 bl' Jour rho,cn
leader, I think ii fitting that he hould he gi, en opp ,rt uni() to hnndlc
thl' pre,idcmy or }Our school. i\lr. Hoii.Hrl i <tuile familiar \I hb the
,school. ~ince he bus b,•cn h._,re for four y,•nri;, nml I nm sure h ,1111
raJT) out the duti,·~ or Pr<'!,ident far better than I did. I know he i!I ,ull
liked around tho ,-chool nnd I feel n~rlnin lhnl he could do the job "hich
) ou t•ntru•l in him. Yf;S . • . with ~ our rr,-operatlon ,\lr. 8oisHrl "ill
make a fine Prc:.ldent, nn<l ht• \1111 be n b?nour lo our fair school.
In du~ing, I would lik1• to thanl tho turn! Board r whv tried tu
,·over 1111 for me by pladni( some or 111) mkluclioru. un \lr. J:ol~, C'rl.
\ ours trul),
GEORGI: :\ItNOTT.

In a recent visit of inspoc:lion, F S
F.i.!iher, educational N.C.O. from headquarters, praised the programme and
the progress of our squadron. He also
atated thAI we have one of the best
teaching stafls, a11d that our penonnel
shows much enthusiaam in theic
studies.
Al present only inter-squad compel11ion 1s enlcrGd 1n by the cadets, but
pl.ms hu·e been made by tiie olhweu
of tho cqua ron lo have the cadets
compe!e w,th out of town 5quadions In,
ba kelhl.ll, swimming, and rifle shooting as WCl!ll as drill.
In a novelty drlll competition at
which the Alertness and koonneas of
the cadeta v; ere t test, held January
25th, A.C. 2 T. Sm1th emerged winner
c,f the O..y.Scholar flight wh.le A C.2
Emerson Hoskins Wi18 the best oi the
Boazder flight. The seruora did not
compete hme- for they had a similar
le I on Wedno,d~y, !auu111y 23.rd.
L.A.C. T. Tracey won a hall hour
flight nl the Windsor Alrporl. Tom
soared a,ound over the echool for the
(Continued on pave 4}
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ANEKDOTEN

By Tex Rickard

C. G. H . A., I!

ln the last issue of the REPORTER,
which the first article of this series
appeared, I aalced for REASONABLE
1111ggetllans whlch up until now have
all been directed to our perfectly
balanced diet. Now that is rather silly
ea all of the alder fellows know. For
do we not gel all of ev<>ryth,ng we
want. 0£ colltse, whether you want
it or not, ts Irrelevant and has absolutely
nothing to do with the subject at hand,
now d0&s 1t?
There seems to be discontent brewing
m the Junior Locker as I observed two
juniors facing each other with clencl,ed
fiats and tlueataning one anotber with
v,alence, which of course, was Jwrl
so much waa!ed breath. This ia a
pre-vue of coming events which would
be very disastrous for the very simple
rearon that the boarden must rem8111
united to survive till June.
And
speaking about physical violence, Dick
O'Connor seems very mystenous about
an incident that occurred on the \ea
slcattng rink. He refused lo divul9e
any information soooo one can only
wonder.
As soon as I heard the rumor concerning the Senio1.Swmg 111y ears
became a violent shade of red. I,
therelore, offer my humble appolog,es
to the student council. There doesn't
seem lo be much enthusiasm over ii,
however, but amonq those Cllming are
Darwin Wright. He baa finally eecurad
a dog-sled lo burrow lhrou9h the
drifts between Assumption and Harrow.
That ,;eem to he a very popular subJecl,
the dance I mean. Howeve~, ..s long as
I have been at Assumption the bouders
have always "griped' about the school
and now that they are gelling a dance
they hav,; lost aU interest 111 11. Weil
I'm inclined to think that the lellows
are jwrt a little afraid lo show !heso
girls they have talked so much fthout.
Everyone 90109 mto the pool la
warned to bewarl' of Goorgo Chaler,
He is gradually turning into lhe scourge
of lhe pool. ll )'OU are swimming
along on the sur!ace of the pool and
you suddenly fool yourself bemg drawn
1Jl

THERE HAD BEEN a neighbourhood

tragedy. Mrs X's husband, madden'd
by tho intric,icles of Form Number
64-Bl44-ll:xl6-GP019, had gone up
111!0 the alhc and nanged himself.
Altar the [u.r,eral, the lad,.,. of the
eommunlly call'd to exlend their con•
do\ences to the gnoi-sbicken woman,
and in the course of one such v1Si1
(ii happoruxl lo be one o! those wet,
sloppy Blue Monday's which are apt
lo cauae mOGI housewives no end of
anxiety) the conversation lum'd to the
subject of Wa•hing. Now the heroine
ol our story (who ,a a perfectly dear
woman, and wouldn't lnlent:anally
hurt n fly) waa present on thia occaswn and quite n• lurally assumed that
th.ia, of all topics, would be 'safe
qrou.r,d'. So • , . , .

THE TALK WENT on for some tune
until the widow complam'd that she
hcd '•uch a hard lime drying th111gs
111 this damp weather.' Whereupon
our heroine (why, she aays, she will
never lr.now) responded quickly and
brightly ,·nth ...
"But my dear, you are so much
moro fortunate than the rttt of ua: you
have such a lo'fely attic to hang
things in/"

AUTHENTIC INTELLIGENCE LATELY
RECEIVED FROM OUR LONDON
CORRESPONDENT
AS AN INDICATION of the evil,
eow,tou.c, ll!IJ)(lrialittie alhtude which
the Average Englishman takes towards
the 'Colonle.:1,' we present part of a
conversation overheard• in Oxford
C,rcus the other day.
A MAN AND his wifo were proceedlng on their way ,and the latter noticed

an Airman who was oromng the rOlid

ahead of them Alter glancing quiz,
,cally at the young man ahe inquired
casually of her husband·
"By-the-by, John, what c!oes C-A-N
A-D-A- on the arm stand lorr'

CConl/nuad on
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REC. ROOMS
(Conlinu•d /rom page I)

SMOKER

I

Ccr.l ucd /rem
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committee will run the smoker and
keep order. It 11 hoped however,
that tho Day-Scholar Student Council
will 1elea~ Pat and tbo othf>ra under
hlm from this job and will run 11
11aclf and that II will a!lempt lo obtain
' some fu 1111hings for the smoker.

rowdy, or caus111g any damage al All
the Recreation Room be will be
immediately put out and not allowed
lo return.
Sport photOQTaphs are being pur·
chased lo decorate !ha walls. The
lum1ture is bemg bought b7 the
D~ci.· Club and as soon as 1t arnves
the rooms will be opened.

1n

The old saying, "All good things
have lo com" to an end" was again
proven when Don Arpin (Ex Claias
Editor) received liis honoura17. discharge from "With the Classes ' ta a
higher pos1bon on the press. I think
Ilic prmli.ng company will be glad to
hear this ...Richrucd Eansor the "Romeo
of Assumption" is continually making
la.me amonqot the students, with the
gi1ls he hu been takinq out. This
lime ii ia a girl named Donna, Donna
even has a nick name for him.. "The
hoy with the ahiny black car" . , .
Pal Pray 11 Qiving Eansor a lew pointers
when he takn Donna out. Ho thinks
all Donna'• are the same , • , Some of
the bon are worrying about the
cor.unll' Seruor Swing. For example,
L,,Rocnelle's mother is sick and can't
come, so Bill WIil have to go stag. . .
Jenny end Joo CN9et art> hAving
their lrouhJ.,., Joe da...n'I think he has
to wear a shirt II he wears a swt coal,
but Jenny thinks he should. That',
Society Joe . , . Unless Pray gets bacl,
lo Donhd or Jean he will be checking
coats that night . • . What 11 it !hat
George Arnott 11 ooin9 lo put on h18
ldg bracelet ? , ' ., ? fr. Crowley was
giving the boys the impremon that he
is a Dorothy Dix fan . . . The boys
want to Iha.nit you Father far yollt
advice. Some have already used it.
Carp. ill eighteen now and he tells me
hi,, mother is 9oing to lot him wear
long pants and maybe i.l he ill good
lot hun go to "Ring 75 on the red
numbers" Pat Kennedy of 4th year
hofing la gel a fifth, has become a
ful Hedged member of lbe ''Ring" . , .
Terry Masterson would like to know if
Mr. McMahon would like to buy his
,port coat. Eugene Bannon 11 now
looking for a date, girls, also John
Harris needs ono, doesn't he "Bud"?
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UNUSUAL EVENT
ON CULTURE SERIES
THIS SUNDAY
.By Lou Parent
"AMONG THE SPIRITS"
One of the most llmely and unu.oual
events ever ollered by the Chriman
Cultuze Serie, of A111111uplio.11 will be
brought forward on Feb. 3rd, at 8 40
in "The Vanity." Dr. Howard Higgins
will then preeenl a leclure-d6mo,utra•
lion, ohaWlllg what goes on in the
"Fortune-Teller" buamesa and other
clcaely related "Mediums." In his
presentation Dr. Higgins hu you behold
actual demonetralions of payc b1c phen•
omena wierd, gnppling, bilanoua, and
enlerlaming are the secrets unfolded
by this acientu,1-paychologut and author
who haa ta.ken ,ears to leam them.
He will demonstrate both the /eke
and Iha gen um, , and leave you wondering till he explains It all lo you. How
did Kuda Bw,; !ho wl Indian walk
through lire unharmed? Why did a
mov1e corporahon re1mhuroe the mov,e
• sweetheart of the world" the $10,000
out of which she had been duped by
a Hollywood medium? How do mediume
perform their psychic phenomena?
Whence their aectels and supplies?
Dr. Higgins, former Dean ol Emerson
College, BOl'lon, will tell you. You
cannot afford to miss this outstanding
.Evening event at "The Varuly," next
Snnday, Feb 3rfd.
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(Con!Jn~od from Po9" l)

an OJCample for the whole school. If
some of us are not in a financial
position to do the aome, then let u.s
get out and sell a like amount, ao that
we may ,each Oil! goal of $10,500.00
by Februar}' 22nd.
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A .C. TO PLAY
ACQUINAS FEB. 23
By Don Mayne
On the night of Fe.bruary 23, Assump,,
lion will opon a series of ~ltotball
games With Aquinu Inst , Iha B4Bllinn
school in Rochester, New Yo:k. The
Aquinas squad baa no velerllllll from
last yeai' s team, but they have a 91eal
fightmg spirit. Th y wlll be no euy
task for the Raider, for lhoy have qained
a great deal of oxpenonce in pi yin<;
the country', best basketball tc4ms.
So lar this year they have ~mpilod a
record of six Wint and r ve lone,
This powerful five man aggreqatiou 11
coached by Father Dor y who coached
the resanes last year The sbrling
team for Aquuias w 11 be Dimino,
Manion, Noll l' ch1che and Smith.
Dimino and Ma on are !ho forwards
while Noll a very tall boy ill the centre.
M1chlche and S th are the
ards.
However, under I
bi coa
g of
fr Armstrong, the Ra den re xpccled
to make a real b tile agai.nrt tho
Maroon and Whfte of Aqumu Abo
oo that nlqht, there la goin to be
som• othor ootortalnm nt I udlng
the givmg of some qreal door rruos.

MINIM BEAT Y.M.C.A.
Last Saturday, the day-scholar minims
whipped the Wtndsor Y M CA by 11
decisive score. The ''Y" took &n rly
lead, and alter four mlnutu of ploy
they were ahead 8-2. However, by
end of the first quaiter the score
was tied 0-8 At ball ti o Assumption
bad a cornfor oble marqtn of 7 po t
the score be.mg 21-14 1n th la I hall
the muums roally put oo the power,
outscoring the1r oppone Is by 17
pomts. Th linal scor wos 44-20.
The qame waa cl an with only 8 foula
being ealled. Htgh po nt man for
Assumption wu Bernard Job.son with
20 points, while Alfred Gossehn wu
se-,ond with 12. Be$! for the "Y • was
Douglas with 10 m111ltera. The linouJ)I
!or this ga.me were as lollov. s.
ASSUMPTION
F.G f S. T.
Coll8llleau, LF.
1
0
2
Johnson, C.
9
2 20
Gosselin. RF.
6
O
12
Pie.her, LG.
3
O
6
Chick, RG.
2
O
4

•

Totals

21

Y.M.CA.
Dough,s JlF

Forma:,., C

J Snu!h, LF.
lmlin, RG
Rainer, LG
Totals

2

44

FG FS. T

.

10
2

3
1
0

0
0
0
0
0

10

0

20

5

6
2

0

SENIORS NIP
ST. JOE'S 22..21
By J,m McDonald

On Fnday nigh! Jan 18 t e Aalumption Purple Raiders tangled with a
powerfol qUU1let from St Josepb's m
tl:eu socond gam of th s
n This
g=e prov d lo be one of the most
exciting and I vo y games
n on the
A.C. floor In a long lime and had the
crowd on their toes consistently. The
S!. Jos' cagon pla:rod a far bett r qame
than was expected of them and many
a student was taken aback by the
smooth pla.y1119 and beaul.ful shooting
of this under rated !1ve. Bol red by
the came leam of last year, they took
the floor a d tcnnined le m and
taking the lead tn the early mmut of
the game, Ibey gave the Raiders some(Conllllued on pa;e
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RAIDERS TACKLE TECH TON'6HT
M

GAMES START 7 P.M. PURPLE DOWN
TART ANS, 25-22
By Alfred Gosselin
Thb ovenlog the Purple Raider• wlll
tangle with llls1 year's runner-up
sen or team 1n the WSSA. The Vocahonal Roughrtders gave U1 quite a run
for the t1tlo I t year, but thb NUOn
they have fallen into filth ploce by
losmq 2 of their 3 games to date. Tech
lost All-City Joe Horoky when he 9radualed and Hugh Cowan, alao All.Cily
in 1945, ha, had to carry the load 1h11
1e
n fo date, !ho teams that hove
played Vocational have managed to
bottle up" Hugblo, and Tech ha,
dropped two gam1111 because of thi1.
In 1h lr last gamo Tech edged Patterson 34-33, with Cowan scoring 10
poinls Our Raiders are favourlle,, to
!alto the \'Ullon to-n.ight by a f irly
good margin With au~h tall boys on
I e I am as B1idgeman, Fisher and
Co!rpent r, the Purple squad is rated
a ten-pomt favourite. Patterson has
dropped all throe game, of the1r'1 to
date so Tech', Win of last week cannot
be h d 111 high est em. The game will
start at 7:00 o'clock because of the
"Sen1or Swing" which is alao bemq
held tonight.
The junior contest ogainrt Vocational
will be held at 4.00 o'clock to-day.
Thu qame has also been moved up to
malte room for the dance to night. The
Junior Roughrid rs hold 11 17-11 'VlClory
over 3rd plACO Saodwtch. However,
they have also dropped a 24-19 de::uuon
to 6th place Patterson, a team Saod/ConJIIlUMf on paqo
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JUNIORS WIN
ONE, LOSE ONE
By Alfred Gosselin
After defeating a highly-rated Kennedy aquad 1n thelf first leaguo encounl·
er tho Purple juniors cooquored St.
Jo.eph'a two r.oeka ago b y the suhstanlial margin of 26-14. Chns. Ellis
wu Assumption's high man for the
night with fo r field goals for 8 points.
Hon Kl4mpt, Ken Huasoy, and Bill
Patalty were next for A.C. with 4 p<>mts
each. Benic:k led the Red and White
wtth 8 points.
Last Friday 1n the W allterville
gymnasium, the juniors suffered the1r
first setback of 1946 by dropping a
33-20 dociSJon to a qood Tartan aciuad.
The Bina and White had an 'on"
night, and they sank most of !hair ,hol!.
Unlilte Assumption, they were able to
get tho largest percentage of thair shols
from close In, and they were \-Ory
accu ate when they had the opportunl•
ty Walkerville jumped into the lead
tmmedintoly after the opening whistle.
The Tartans ran up 8 J)OIDb before
Kl pt retaliated with a foul shot.
Aaumpilon'a IOOrinq was 1 'od to
only 2 fouls In the firrl quarter and 2
f eld goals ID the second quarter.
While the Raiden were being held
dov,u by a v ry o:i:cellent fas,!,ahi!tlng
z e of Walltcrville, tho T&rlaDI were
p ling up 17 points. Kozma led thJa
~,;o.
In tbo I cond half the Rilldeia atariod
to move u they alwoy, do, but then
I was too late They outscored the
home team 14-12. but the first hall

By Jun M cDonald
The Purple Raiders, defending
champu,111 of the W SS.A bukclball
loague, are now llandin9 on the top
rung of the loop t<Hiay, fallowmg Is t
Friday night's thrilling and spoclacular
conlffl aqatnsl Walkerv II al !ho
Tartan gym. Our Raidara me
lned
their clean state of no de! ls wh n ey
handed the Tartans their first loss of
the season 25-22. The seruor bray was
every bit as thrlll11111 aa the score
111dlcalD11. Aaumption led
m tho
opon1ng whbtlo and wus nev r he dad.
Movinq Into a 5-0 lead af r three
minulos of the game had pass
the
Raidors led 8-5 ot the end of the first
quarter. Walltervillo acnt a mlqhl}'
barrage of ahob at the A.C basltet
but they were all wide of the maik. '
The game usun::od a faster tempo
in the 1mcond quart r, and the Ha d ra
bad th lr &an d !once keyed up t:>
top condi 10n u they hold <iown Frank
Marchand, the star centre for the
Torlana, ond did not lei lum reach
withm scoring di.stance of t
bask !.
With Robitaille, Kennedy and Arnott
In the lore the Raiders broke !0011e
again in a fast scoring 1pree, and
Rob taille countcued again on II beauh·
ful pivot shot, wtth Konnedy folloWUlQ
up with a foul abol. Play bad barely
been 1esun:ed when Elm.er scored
another basket oo a break-away, and
after the Tortana bad ll4lll: two foul
shots, tho Raider, loft the floor t hell,
Ume w1th o 15-8 score in thmr favour.
To start the third quarter Walkerville
staged a belated ottaok on our basket
but thill splurge was lo no avail. 111
the Ptaplo hoopstera turned on the
power and showered the Tnrtan basket
with shots that were eliecti e by
Robitaille, fisher, Amott and Bnd11 ,
man lo raise thet: score to 25 po1nt,
(Co::IIIluod on pa~
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D.S. CAGE LOOP
TO BE ORGANIZED
By Don Motn&
This week the day-scholar 1..nior
and senior sub-nurwo league will bo
organized. ThJa lo llJUO will be OD IV
hmltod to the lat and 2nd years. The
games will be played at 2·30 w o !ho
classes have their regular gym period.
The junior leagao is limited to boys
und r 16 y94n old, September l 1h11
y r and tho remaining boy1 ar cl
d
m the senior league. The ccaches , ill
be appointed later. Tho names of the
senior teams are &a followr. Hom t
Owb, Hawka and Eag)G1. The nam '
of tho junlor 18111:11 are 111 f owa·
Bears, Broochoe, Uona ond Indiana
Na•e: Thla season, u l.'1 the past
er ts w1ll be 1111 ardod lo tho eh mplon'.
abip I ams in leaquo, with crest. also
aoinQ to tho champion all-ctar t lll!IB.
Also the ba,kc!ball all-slus , ill have
their names printed in tho Reporter
at the end of the CC>urt seuon, the
same a& in football Two now a" ards
this soason are two ch=plonlhip
trophies to be given to the wuuung
team1••
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~:~sac1~tJ,':~~ed~
orville.
The one bright IJ)Ol i!k~
of the
ovontog was the very Important defeat
thar our aenion hunQ oo I e Tartan
senior clau. This defeat lowered the
Tartan aggregation to third place in
et ndinga. The only other unbeaten
184m In the ..nlor oroup Is our arch·
nvals from thu end of WindsorSandw1ch Colleqiate. We play both
Sandwich teams next Friday ru~bt al
Sand h. These games will undoubt.
edly be the second moat lmport.uit
94mes this season. The Red and White
is the chief obslacle in our senior', way
to an undefffted oeoaon. S ould our
jun ors conquer Tech to 019ht as we
figure thom to, then the Spartan juniors
will be their toughest foe left. lJy the
tune Anumption meet:, them the junior
loaguo 1tanding1 ,hould bo quite
comp caled, and tl:i, game rill prob·
ably h Ip doclde do011ively who will
be m the pla}-of!s.
Thi, ao~1 unlike !art ) eor, there
will be playou. In both the aenlor and
Junior lellgucs, r&9ardlesa of whether
the top team flnlaht111 the &8ll!IOO un·
defeat or not. Should our seruors be
und aled al tho end of the regular
a.:hedclo, they 11111 wlll ban to baUle
II out with three othor teams "J)robobly Walkerville, Sandwich and St.
Joseph'1, for the championship. The
A.C. Juniors will got anothor craclc at
Walkervlllo in our g:,m or Poalbly 011
a neutral floor when playoff time rolls
around. It is our opinion th~t Walkerville couldn't oven come near be Ung
our team, ou anything In than a
hall-pm! floor such es their gym 11 .
Sandwich juniors will play ua in the
playofis probably, and thll g4me will
alto be playod cillher hcc or on a
neutral floor.
All In-all our court
r praenl~t1vas have II vary good
chance of copping two major ch3mpionshipe.
The game• ot Walk rvtlle lut we4Pk
hue o htilo hi ry behind th m.
Believe 11 or nc;t, lut Friday was the
THIRD year in a row lb t we have
Vtaltod tbo Tartou ,,; thou! so much as
ONE return game! Th , e thing
applies lo Sandmch. This samo con •
dilion •...-ill exist .!fter wo visit them next
Friday night. We have been lclonnod
by F.r Armatrono that he fer one will
d and n homo and home schedule
noxt yoar, as they uted to havo aeveral
years aqo. If the i.chedule had been
that way lut year and this, wo might
have c.no ext:a champlonsh. p now
and still have an unbeaten Jun or 104m
th111 year.
Laat year the deciding junior game
wu at Sandwich. Our Junior, bad a
good loam then, .and they might have
boat
Sandwich in our own gym.
The loss to Wallterville last Fnday
g I nol have occured e ,ther, had
g me been played in our Q'YIO• To
of you who think I ui bollttling
the Tartan win or miling excuses for
our loss jw;! read these iacts: The
Tu n qym b the smallest o! an:, high
ac
ln this city, with the oi:e except•
f St !Oll&ph's. I1 1s so
all that
r.iy «;>n stairs le:ids up to the balcony,
::rl tn111 Is a splrlll llalrcaso on which
e can hardly J>AU another poraonl
corn r a!iot on the Aal=pilon
floor b about 20 ft. while al Walltervlllo
ii l.s 11!9 than 15. Thl!t gives you the
par livo 111:es of the two gyms and
you why a zone d f co can
be broken up e uy If a loam "on"
In th
gym and also how a zone can
be effective u ' 1ong" shots are
,topped.
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On The

MISSIONS
By Paul Boisvert
This now year shows many changes
aheady, not the least of which is the
nae of 8th grade from 14th place al the
beginn.ln9 cl tht• year to 115 present
standU1g oi Uni pl"ce. CerlAiAIJ' lhia la
not a good sliow1ng for the other
forms who have and could give mora
than the m1ghly mites of Slh grade.
Koep it up 8th 9raclcl
There was mention made recently al
a ll!lS&On meeting of lhe experiences
of four priests In South America v, ho
minister to a temtory of more than
10,000 square r:11Ies. These priests
often travcl on fool, e I the equivolenl
of cold K-rations and eleap wherever
they happen lo be. They do thia for
love of God. C4ll't we, who have so
much and sacrifice so little, help
them out by g,ving as much u we can
to the Mittions'> I think wo can!
The following are the llll6Slon standu1gs as of January 25th. Let's see
lhoee total. n.se.
$45.71
8th.

1.r

56.22

63.76

1-C

61.38

3-B

56.76

2-A

57.78

1.£ .

40.73

3-A

22.96

6&7th
1-A

37.77
18.57

3-C

30.19
24.14

4-A
2-C.
1-B
5th
l·D

24.25

21.19
22.17
17.69
227S
20.75
13.60

2-D
4-B

2-E
2-B

TECH TONIGHT
'Continued

ito.'fl

paqe 3/

wtcli swamped by 1S point,. Their
v ctory O"or the Spartana of tw weelr.a
ago wos an u,sot, 90 we are piclting
our 1un1on1 to win theu 3rd game In
four ,t rls m to-da 's game.
The
Junlons wtJ b play1n9 on th r own
loor whern they ha• e played well in
their two ga.mea 90 far. By vnnmng
a first pl ea he, bee use there Is a
very qood chanco that Walkerville
funl0t11 will be defeated lo-night by an
lmprovinq Kennedy team In the spa.
c,ous Kennedy gym.
Abo to-111ght the S11ndwich Spartans
will tangle with Berna: Hogan's very
much improved SI. Joseph'• aquad.
This game could put Sandwich out
of the nndefea.ted ranks, and leave
our saruors on !ho top rung all.aJone.
The.re ,. a very qood chante that by
to-monow both our teams will be
lead1Dg thetr respoct.ve lea9ue,.
The al'ondance ol tho Wallcerv,!le
game !1181 , eek "'aa ::cl loo <, ood, ao
let s cee everyooa out to our game toi:.!qht, and averyono th t doGan I wor le
after school should also attend the
ruruor game Come on boys, let'a have
some s hool splntl

Arn CADETS
nuod lrom paqa 1)
lime, ha.d full control dunng ba hall
hour but h ame au- 11c.k on the
retum journey to the Wuu:l~r lennlnol.
Tentative anangemonls have been
made to ro-esldbliah cadet bowling, the
ea!ahlishn,ent o! cad I S.P.'u, 1nd a
cfflCOill and N.C.O. banqa&I as well
as one for the cadets.
(Cont

{C<:mtlnued

lrom

paqe 3)
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TARTANS BOW

/Conllnufld from page 3)

(ConJJnued from page 3)

deficit was too much to overcome If
our jumors could get started in the lint
half of their games, they would be sure
lo walk away with some substantial
wins..
The juniors could also have come
closer to Walkerville had they counted
a better percent of their foul shots.
The Raiders made but 6 of 13 less
than 50o/J
The lineups for the W alkerville
encounter were as followa;
0

thing lo worry about. The St. Jos'
hoopsters, led by their three veteran
forwards Morken, Pare, 11nd Duiy,
held their lead through the first hall
by repeatedly brealcing up the A..snmption plays and fmdin9 the hoop time
and again.
The besl shot of the niqhl was teen
when Uoyd Pare, the star forward of
St Joe's lei lne ball fly from half.floor
m a high ate, 110d amazement was
shown on evety lace as the ball bit
the mesh without touchutg the nm.
A [ew mutules later Pare countered
a9e.m on another beauuful shot and the
scote stood 111 8-6. From hete on the
game was livened by qwck-achon and
the Raiden beqan lo bear down u
they acorad again. Fisher and Kennedy
each countered to raise the score, but
this au.at.lined attack w... short-liv&d as
Pare hooped hw foul shots on Ca.rpenter and Amott, 4lld an under-rated
St. Jos' squad left the !Joor at half lune
holding the lead of 10-7
The second hall openeJ with some
fast scoring with the Raiders taking the
lead for the lmt lime in the game as
Kelllledy and Bobitaille looped two
more basket, on beautiful pivots. The
eruiuing minutes were rup-and,tuclc [or
both teams as the gamo became a
frenzy of shots and interceptions. This
boll saw a better Raider team on the
iloor as Kennedy, Robitaille and Fisher
snatched reboWlch away from tl:.eir
opponents while the lana were in an
uproar. The game wu furbter in•
lenai.lied when St. Jos' bed up the
game on baskets by Duzy and Pare.
With about a minute I ft to play
Robitallle again scored on anotlier
gpectacular shot, and the whistle blew
with lhe St Joa' ,quad IIYlllg deeperc1te,
ly lo score. Thus the Raiders w,are
again victorious by a slender one
point margin.
Robilawe wu top scorer for ua with
7 pomls, and be was followed by
Kennedy with S, Fisher and Caroenler
with 4, 4lld Arnott with 2. Lloyd Pare
was highest !or St. Jos?' and the
highest scori,r on the floor with 9
points, while Du,y got 7 and was
followed by Morken with 4. Folio\\ :ng
are the line-ups of both teams:

ASSUMPTION

F.G.

Hu=y, LF.

•
Bitkow,ld, RG.
Klampt, LG. •
St. Lows, S.
Ball, S.
Fracas
Kokeny

l

Totals.

WALKERVILLE
Sagovac, R.F ... •
Vernos

•

lnchowick, RG. .
Techlco, LG. ••.•
Totals

O

0
,2
2
l

Pala&)', Rf.

Kozma, C. .

r.s.

I

Elha, C.

3
0
2
l

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

T

2

3
4
6
3

2

O
0
O

7
6
20
F.G. r.s. T.
I
l
3
.. . l
I
3
.. 6
2
14
. l
2
4
..4
I
9
13

7

33

BOARDER TALK
(Con/Jnued lrom Jl<l'i• 2)

benea!h the water, ahoul for help for
you are in the clutches of Chater,

.There IS new p....time up on the
thud fiat. The new novelty is lr appmg
a poor unfortunate mouse and then
proceeding fo torture, till out of pity
they give him a bath 111 lighter fluid
and then, aceidently mind you, they
use him for a torch. Of cou,ae they
do thia only alter they have tested
his ability to swim under water for a
period of five. minule,i, no longer
though. Then, if Dr. Dunn can revive
him by means of artificial respiration
!hoy feat hu1 ability to act as a conduclo;
for an electric11l shock of about 110 volts.
Well with this pleasant renunder I
leave you with a big charge... Tex.

Elmer was the aparkplug of the Raiders'
potent attack as they repeatedly found
the basket to thwart any Tartan attempts
al d<!fence. From here on, the game was
a modley of ahol.l and rebounds, with
the Walkerville quintet slowly ,ncreuing their score lo come within 3 pomts
of Aasumplion. However, they were
slopped successfully bytbe Raiders m
the closing. minutes of the game, and
as the whistle blew the game was
clinched by the Purple on the strength
oI a ?.5-22 marg111 due lo their starry
playing and eplendid ball-handling.
Robitaille was high scorer for us with
9 pomls to hia credit, and he was
followed by Arnoll with 5, and Fiahor
and Bndgeman with 4 apiece. for
the Tartans Marchand wos h1gb with
9 point,, and he was followed by
Newby with S, and Gullihand and
Poslov,t with 3 eaoh.
ASSUMPTION
Kennedy, S .. .
Mctwan, S.
Robitaille, LF.
.
Arnott, RF.. .. . .... .

Fiaher, C...

.

Bridgeman, LG ..
Frosl, S.
Carpenter, RG . .

F.G. r.s.
0
3
0
0
4
l

2

1

T.
3
0
9

I
0
0

2
.;

4

0

4
0

0

0

0
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WALKERVILLE

F.G. F.S. T.

Gullihand. LF.
•
Tust.uiovsky, RG ...
Marchand, C.
Newby, LG.
Poatovit, RG.

l

I

l

O

I

3

7

9

2

l

S

0

3

2

3

STUDENT <.:OUNCJL
(Contlnu<>d tr~,,, paqc J)

meeting. The Smoker and the Sen1or
Social Club have boon issu113 Uiat
competent observers feel will be sellled
by the Council. !I ,a beheved that
closer assoc1alion between the D. S. S.
C. and the B. S. C. wa, advocated
and also that there be a weElcly mootmg
of officials of the Council and Fr.
Thompson. Delin,te det11.1la will l:e
forthconung tn foture issue•. due to
the appowlmenl ol Council PrCll8
Repre•entahve.

IA ~ Poet I
RELEASE
(Or a Boarder's Prayer)
How soon I'll be beyond Ibis prison wall,
Again I'll share life's swirling, 1ur91Dg
toil,
Soon I'll exist again 'monQlll buildings
fall,
Once more wllh new machines I'll
plough the soil.
For thirty years m ddrkness I have spent

In domg my share of the long day's
work.
My n1gh1s U1 solitary conflnement
My studies never did I try to shirk.
I knev. the day would come al llU!I
When I can b,d "farewell O dis1nal
ell."
And never know the thmgs done m
my past
Which'll send me to the fiery depth•
of bell.
Oh how often we weep for lh,u,gs
wrong clone,
Yol nevQl' turn to God as lu1 own son.

Louis A. Stepbeason

7

As lhe Editor
Sees ItBUY TICKETS,

BUY BLEACHERS
A week from tomorrow, February
16, our Purple Raiders ore lo meet

the Acquino• Basketball tt!om from
Rocbeslt!r, New York. It should be
quite o game. All of us have o
duty to attend the game, becoust,
while we will be •ettmg o awt!ll
contest for our money, we will also
be contnbuting lo a fund to buy
new bleachers for the gym. Thal
is to 1oy, that every ticket sold will
be port payment on the bleachers.
In our opinion, every student should
buy a ticket, regardless of whether
or not he is going to go to the game.
Weil, is /bot too much to ask? II
you think ii is, then think bow
comfortable it will be to sit in the
bleachers ot games in the gym
next year.

~

THE FUTURE
Th,s yt!ot w,11 go down in b11tory
as one in which the future of man
was decided. It wm also go
down in history os the yt,ot in
which the High School bod 11•
first mid-yt,or dance.
ln g,v,ng
credit for the success of the dance,
the names of Father Guinan and
Father Thompson should not be
omitted. They did much to ht,/p
the student committee ,n charge of
the dance. Speaking of that student
group, the names of Chuck Johnson
and Gerry Frost must be placed at
the head of the li,t, a/10, the
Boarders who dwell on the Third
Flat, must be praised for their
unt,ring efforts in decorating Turner Holl. All In all, everyone con
nee/ad with the dance did o marvellous job. Let's hope that they and
others hove the opportunity to
duplicate the succes, of the "Senior
Swing'' some lime in /bt, neat
futurt,.

Late News
Finalisi1 m the Senior Oratoncal
Contest wete G. Barrie, J. )ealcle and
• Patz. Winnet will be decidad Sat.,
Feb. 16. Winner in the Junior Contest
was P. Klebba.
There will be no buketball game
lo-rughL Next scheduled game u Fn.,
Feb. 22.
The Auumphon Barber Shop
Qtu1rtel received 111 ohlc,al charter
from the S.P.E.B.Q.S.A. in a ceremoay
hero Feb. 10. Members are E. Mead,
J. Dunn, B. Wink and J, Ford.
-The Aaumphon Hockey team wa,
defeated 8-4 by Walk.erville ,a the Ii·st
gan;e of the Pl_ayoH Finals for the
champ,onahip of W1ndaor. The ,econd
gau:o will bo played Monday afternoon,
February 18.
The next issue of the REPORTER
will be publillhed Fnday, March lint
The GRAD picture, will be taken
on March su:th, seventh, and eight.
-The Boxing team baa beon chosen
from the many cand1datea. Name, of
these will be publilhed 1n the next
UISUO,

--
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MOTHERS' AND DADS' CLUBS PRAISED
1A ENJOYS THE
REWARD OF WORK
ON JEEP TICKETS

P. A. System To
Be Bought By Club

Stadium Plans Are
Discussed At Meeting

By L. Mo:ziak
After the final reaulte on the Jeep
Ralile wore tabulated, lA waa at tbe
top of the classes in sales. The pupils
of that class were treated to a chicken
dinner and afterwards went to Olympia
and aaw the Red Wings defeat Monlreo.l
2-0. Eight teachers accompanied the
students ol 1 A.
Our returns total slightly over six
thou1and dollan. leavmg only lour
thouaand dollars of our quota unreallied but with the spirit the students
have ,hown they can bring in that
lour thousand ,n the remaining nine
daya.
The drawing for the Jeep will take
place at the huge bmgo party scheduled
for February 25th al the Book Cadillac
Hotel
Tickets for the party were
m11de available Feb. 10th and are
priced at one dollar and filly cents.
Students should make the diatinclion
that the tickets thoy are now selling
are not admiuion hcketa for the bmgo,
but are chancel on the Jeop.
The judging of the posten for the
Jeep Drive bas again been postponed

By P. Boisvert
At Turner Hall, February 10th. the
Anumption Mothera Club held their
most successful meeting to date w,th
a record attendance ot more than a
hundred. The meeting was opened by
prayor and the introductory tpeeCh
waa made by Mn. O'Connor, PresidenL
Mrs. Johnson. Chair.voman, of the
proqramme committee presented the
plans of the various aect,onal groupt to
aid m the securemenl of tbo club's
objective. Mrs. Jeakle, 11th and 12th
grades, Mrs. McClear, 10th grade, Mrs.
Brown, 9th QTade, Mrs. Duncan, 6th,
7th and 8th grades, all presented
report, on their aacbons achv1h&1.
Fr. Thompeon warmly thanked the
club membera for their whole-hearted
enthus1.um m the work they have done.
The boy1 of Anumption have reaaoa
to be proud of tbeu mothers. Tho
chairman announced that this year'•
obiective will be a public address
system for the Residence Building. All
actmlie, of the club wtll be directed
towards 1h19 goal.
Mrs. Hathway
appealed for donations for the Feb.
25th bingo.
Association between

Last February 10th al Turner Hall,
the Dada' Club of Auumption held
the third of a current series of meetings
lo bring together the fathers of every
Assumption student and lo di.cuss the
needa of the boy, here at Aaumption.
Turner Hall was hlled to capacity
with the Fathers of Auumption student,
and their aons.
Mr. McAllisier, president of the club,
(Canadian Sechon), acted as master of
cereinonies. Fr. Guinan was t o first
apeaker and discuaed the timely
need of the club. Many of the executive of the club also spoke. Mr.
R. Chatter addressed the fathers on
plan, for the stadium and the work
the club baa done in furnilhing the
boarder club rooms.
Mr. Sheridan
enlightened th098 present with his
timely and hunorous address. Mr. Tom
Wall, vice-president of the Dotroil
Jeep Raffle, Mr. Ford, and Lou.la Morand
discussed the cunenl Jeep Drive and
its success thus far.
The Barber Shop Quartet of Aaumphon gave 111 lust preformanco after
recem.ng its charter lrom the Inter•
national Society. They aang songs made

(Contlnuod on poqo 2)

(Co Unued on P<lil" 2)
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INTERVIEW WITH VAUGHN :\IONROE
TllE JOURNEY
THE STAR
By Louis Stepbeasoa
Alter two lruitl- daya, we had
finally obtained our appointment for
the anlerVlew. We had been ao buay
trying to get the m lerview that we
bad forgotten all about what we were
going to ask him when we did see him.
A aug;esllon was made that we all go
together and arnve at a few questions.
We were now prepared for the bi;
event. Out of the backstage door
atepped our dear friend, the doorboy
who apologehcal.ly aa,d,
"Mz. Monroe will see you now. Thie
way pleue."
Our anxiety 9ettmg the best of ua,
we ruabed in, but atopped short. not
kno.,.rmo which way lo go. Help1119
the doorboy back to his feet, we wed
him where we were lo go, but before
he bad a chance to tell us, "hi.I"
mana9cr appeared and conducted us
Into "hi.I" prosonce. After introducing
ourselves, we .mmed:alely sat down,
our knees not bemg quite as stab!e aa
Ibey had prev,oualy been. Mr. Monroe
made ua feel quite &t homo ahow1n9
no llc;rn of aloofness.
As a result of our constant qu~ning, we learned that he was born in
Jannette Pennsylvania aome thirty year,
ago. Being interested In music lro111

By W. S. Merick
Monday, February 4: Al 3:32 p.m.,
the two proapecti•e interv1ewen elowly
walked through the Sta9e Door of the
Michigan Theatre, only to be accosted
by a rtnall man, who bad that air of
authonty. We explained why we wero
there.
He looked ua over with a
questioning look, and then told us:
"Sorry Mr. Monroe'• manager ii out.
You'll have lo see him about an inter·
V1ew." So, we quietly left, but not
for Jong.
Al 3:55, Mr. Stephenson re-8-nlered
the Theatre and again inquired of the
whereabouts of Vaughn', man,~ge~.
Onoe again, the &nawer was He •
aol here." We were beginning lo get
a bit cold standing in the alleyway by
the Stage Door ao, we decided lo visit
the Drug Store on the corner. Belllg
not too well endowed with money, we
ordered one "coke" with two 1traw1.
Al 4:17, we were once again atanding
outaido the Stage Door, but by this
time we were not alone aeven 91rls
had amved to await the crnval o!
"HL\i ' (lo gel hi1 autograph, ol
course). Since our inission was a bit
dillerent from that of the g1tla, we
thought that we would have more
chance of 1eean9 the maeatro than
/Continued on fl0'1• 41

VAUGHN MONROE

(Cont.nuod on

fl(l170
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f BOARDER TALK

f

By Te:r Rickard

=

Slowly and carelully a figure slipped
silenUy through the darkened halls.
He seemed to know Iha narrow passage•
ways as one might know his own home.
He weaved from one aide of the hall
to the other as though he were in a
coma. He paused momentarily, and
cautiously peered 01rer his shoulder
and then proceeded huther into the
darkness ahead. Finally he reached his
objective and then came to an abrupt
halt.
A thousand tho11ght:a raced
feverishly lo his brain. Am I too early?
Or can ii be that I am too late? But
glancinq at h.is radium dialed wriltwatch he decided it waa time for him
to act. Lll<e a slre.,lc of lightning his
hand flashed through Iha air and his
hand fell upon It. The lint blast sent
him reelinq back on his heels. The
bllilding was in a state oi 11tter con•
fusion. But through the echo a •,oice
was heard saJing, "Get up outta
those beds." So the week-end over,
the boarders rolled out ol bed to face
another four week stretch.
The dance turned out excellently.
Everybody was on their qood behaviour.
(At the dance at any rate). Hal Campbell's band unraveled the rug aJtd
sent everybody in the groove with a
reeled pleel, if you know what I
meanl The joint wu jumpin' wiu the
jive jitters and the Del-Foy Boys. Bui
all kiddin' aside..• It wu deeelightful.
That rare night, tt was humorous to
say the last to hear the "pazdon me' s"
and tho "I beg your pardon'a" from
guys who were not five hours previous
tn saying, "Watch ii buddy, I'm coming
through!"
Since the week-end the boarders
have been readfusting their hours to
those of nounal hwnan beings once
aoain. From the drift of eonvarsalion,,
11 seems that there wasn't much sleep
over the four day period at home. I
myself was dozing throughout the
periods the !i.rst day hack. Talmg
a.bout sleep, has anyone nohceo. the
way those Pelee Island boys always
seem lo be wide awake, not that they
are especially bright but that 11 seems
that the island keeps regular hours.
Indeed, this Pelee Wand is a strange
place. Bui all kidding aside there is a
good example set from one of the
represenlaU1res from the island. Bill
Fronizer la an exceptionally good
student, but on the other hand there
,.. Bob Bonnett •.. Great guy.
In the last article of this series, I
mentioned the plight of a mouse that
was hearUessly slain. Wall to cone to
find out About it, up to the latest
figures I have, there has been eighteen
victims. Well thia provides a good
moral for all of us. "You'll never
catch anything with your trap shut
but on the other hand, your apt t~

DANCE IS SUCCESS

(Con!lnuod from pave
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b:rth, he decided lo study the trumpet
al Cameqie Tech. Within a short time
he had mastered the instrument and
had secured jobs with two big orchestras Au.stin Wyley and Larry Fuulc.
Baclced by his musical experience, he
started an orchestra o! his own. II was
then that he turned a ,;rteat deal of
his time 8Ulging m the band. They
toured the States playing for b1q dances
and soci"1 parties. His name sky rocketed to the top o{ musical tmtertainemnt.
Vaughn Monroe became particularly
popular for his famous musical interpretations of his "Moon" hits.
When we asked him what he thought
of tile modern day "bobby-sockers
Vaughn replied, "It seems lo me that
these lcids are being ridiculed too
much. People fail lo real:ze that if ii
were n,ot for these so-called 'bobby,
soclcers we would go out of business.
The reason is that these kids are much
mor& demonstrahve than the older
folh."
After that rem'!.rk, the girls who were
all excited hogan !iring questions al
him. The trend ran a.long his personal
lile md sounded something like this"Do you prefer blondes or brunettes
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Speaking of Boisvert, he has been
elected "The one most likely lo become
a heretic" by hu loving clU3mates...
The dance pictures were seen recently
in F~ther Girard's room, and "Podgy"
Harns, ,vho was sure to got his lace
in someplace, got his handsome profile
right in Iron!. .. The horuon!al, parallol.
and dlagonal "Twoeder009" of 'irst and
second years are calling Marty Noonan
the "Joker oi the Smoker, ' because of
his motto, "no card no smoke". , . A
few squares in 4A are very original.
For the past two weeks, their byword
has been "TRUE."
They've been
killing it ever since.
Enough 11
enough, boys, steal a new one and
work on it for awhile. . . Those who
know Bill Fisher intimately are quite
amW!ed about his wee.ring glassH. He
looks like the studious type. My, what
bifocles will do for a man.. • A Word
to the Wise: Don't get a ha:rcut from
the barbor that cul Arnott and Pray'a
mop.
Oh, what br11shouts.
As a
matter of fact, it lool:.s as if the barber
used a lawn-mower instead of scissors.
. , . Lookinq forward lo an active
Student Collllcil, I remain yours truly
SCOOP
'

Mr. Monro.a?"
'
you Well loaf&rs, Mr. Monroe?"
Do you wear a one or two button
roll, Mr. Monroe?''
It was very evident that Vaughn waa
becoming tired of answenng our
qu~Blions and was anxious to get back
on the staqo so we shook hands and
bid good-bye to a grand man and a
grand baud leader who baa indeed
lived up lo his own adag-"Success
requireA a steady and developed
background."

::no

There axe souls in this world which
hava tha gift of finding joy everywhere
and of leav,ng it behind them when
they go.-Faber.

The "SENIOR SWING" is over and
by ii the students of Assumption
CoUege Hlqh School have proven that
a Mid.year Dance can be made as
successful aa any other activity about
the school.
After watching a thrilling game ol
b.uketball, the ttudents gathered together a11 their pride and dignity and
strutted into Turner Hall for an extreme,
ly anjoyable evening of dancing to the
munc ol Hal Campbell's Orchestra.
During intermission, the students
rested their tired and aching feet in
the new College Club Room. Refresh,
me:,,ts were served at the Cafeteria
counter along with a light lunch, and
once more the band struck up.
To the delight of everyone tt was
learned that the band would play for
a half-hom longer. By 12:30 the Fi.rat
"SENIOR SW1NG" had ended and
had proved itself a great success.

DADS' CLUB
II
well-known by other Barber Sbop
Oua.rtets AS well as some from the
Ga.y Nineties. Mr. Brown then enlertai:14:<1 with his. astounding feats 0 1
magtc. Each trick seemed infallible.
The entertainment was concluded by
selections by the Assumption Glee
Club. Their song waa qreaUy praued
by those presenl The meeting was
then concluded, and raireshments were
served to all. May we quote the woros
of one of our younger students, 'Thanks
for coau.ng, DAD.''
(Coall11utd /tom J>C11e

Btcld thee more stately man.aions O
my so·.tl
As the swift seasons rolll
Leave thy low-vaulted pe.stl
Le! each new temple nobler than
the le.at.

l\lOTHERS' CLUB
/ConUnued from page I/

Home and School to "Eli.mmata tho
Negative and Accentuate the Positive"
was the subject of a short tall, by Fr.
Crowley. Entertainment was provided
by the Auumption Barber Shop Quartet
and waa very well received by the
mothers.
Photographs of the group were taken
for this year' a year book. It is indeed
gratifying to see the A.s,,umption
Mothers ao vitally interested in their
sons and his school. We thank the
Assumption Mothers' Club !or their
splendid work.

JEEP REWARD
(Conllr.~ed /tom page I)

!or laelc of material. Are the pnzes
not good enough for your time in
drawinq a poster? Come on you arliJ!ts
ol Aaumption, put your hand to
worlc, and see a success made of the
poster contest with the rotunda over•
flowing with your artistic accomplishments.
catch heck ii you Just mouse around "

1-2-3.

.

Ras anyone .een the pictures ol the
locker room that appeared in !ho 1945
Crusader? Just think, someday you
will be lookinq back on that picture
with fond memories of dflar OLD A.C.
High. Bui lrom mos! viewpoints the
popular opinion is that it wos a good
photographer. With this reminder I
leave you in a Hash Bub.

f
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you th<> news of the classes since they
were neglected in the pre'liou.s issue.
0
9
an;?n~!.!~hi evi::s
h:a~~
students are so 111lent Ill his class Iha!
they don't even answer questions
whon asked by their teachers. Maybe,
they are too bu•y eating. John' Poison'
was neayly sent lo the infirmary by
Fr. G rard due to a swollen jaw. After
a little camouflaged effort, John's
swelling went down. Soon it arose,
and Fr. Girard made a thorough
search for clues. He found the source
l
l t
kit h
of supp y was 4 min a uro
c en
in.stilled in his desk operated tluouqh
-'- ,.,r.
"
a hole in the top ox' the d eu.
McMahon gave me fen marks for a
:build-up in one of the pre'lious issues.
-'ed, exceed ·
So he is stil
· 1 1he ,.._d
.ciu h ea..
inaly brilliant andhumorous teach er he
will always he. Fr. Brown doesn't
mind if you haven't your work done
_,_
u rt
l'.'8rfect, as long as you rn.=.e
an 01:0
•
Bui ii it is social life that u: Ullerfenng,
you don't expect to take that as a
sufficient excuoo, do you Chris Ellis?
I
Douglas Watson will eoon be represon ·
1119 3B in the U. S. Army.
Well, the long-awaited dance has
come and gone. For some it left many
fond memories, for others ust memones.
The !ifil1 year relates to us many
exciting incidents that they encountered. The one good thing about Iba
1 p ray
events of that nigh I was ,LUl4
discovered that he ha d a vocaIion for
d
a naviqator; Sexton, an engineer; an
Turner, steam litter. From what we
heu \he fifth year was well represented
at the dance. 'Bridgeman had Joanne,
Costello his Fitzgerald, "The Belle of
Chathom.' Margerm wants everyone
to know be look lrenelc while Fisher
F
A
took Cookie. Carp loo aye, mott
took Chhy an.d Walsh look Joyce.
In R. K. ~lass, Fr. Ga,vey WAI telling
bi
f
the boys that one o£ tho es,tin_gs o
maniage was children. He continued
by say>.ng after looking around the
room he was not sure of this statement.
fr. Crowley appointed. a Jury who were
lo meet and come to some deciaion as
to the fate of Elmer Robilaille. It
seems FJmar has been unable to
obtain a book, and Father not wishing
to ruin his c:h&Jlces of All-City wants
some aid in judging Elmer.
Everybody is wondering what was
wrong with John Osuoh and why he
wasn't at school. Finally he comes
hack and says, "I was in Iha hospital
having my tonsils out." "But why the
blood shot eyes, John?" It looks too
much like the morning after the n.ight
before. In Prof. Paulus's English class,
the Prof. asked what one real claim to
fame did the Quakers of Pennsylvania
l1ave? Thon some bright student from
the back of the room yelled, "Quick
Quaker Oall!." Pretty good Zeisig.
He stays up n1ghts thmbnq of those
kind. Docherty, Tuita and Masterson
have become quite the scholars of 3A.
They Ar" expecting Fr. Thompson to
ask them tf they would mind missing
a few days of school in order for the
leacl:ers lo ca!ch up to them . Masterson has his bags all packed for thu
coming summer for he plans lo take
a little trip lo Val D'or to earn hia
million. Thon he plans to retire and
setUe down in luxury with h,s wife.
Tuite also has his bags all packod but
he's not earning no million you see,
he's ta'lang a trip up to Leamlnqton, we
need not go any f!ll'ther. Docherlv has
us all in tears. He pla:is to leave us
also It.is summer. He's taking a hltle
tnp around the world to see if he's
missing any hotels. }'LASH We 1uel

;a.=_ l
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RAI DERs

By Allred Gosselin
The junior court representatives of
Assumption split th9:r two games in
the W.S.S.A. league. Two weeks ago
the}' eked out a thrilling 15-14 win
over Tech., and then last Friday they
loe! another thnller lo Sandwich 28-25.
The game with Tech was played here
1n our gym, and the score was much
too close !or comfort. Assumption had
led the entire game when Sobocan of
Vcx:ational put !he Roughridon ahead
by one point on a nifty field goal.
There \laa but 3 minutes left when
Bilkowski's rebound was g:.ibhed by
Ron Klampt under the Tech basl:at. Ron
pu I uo a beautiful plvol th.5.1 gave II.II
the lead by one point. Tech lore down
the floor, lost the ball when they
hu.rt1ed a long shot, and Assumption:
stalled the rest of the game to win.
r.ut Frida:,1 our juniors were defe~le:1
by Sandw1cll
in the Sp?rian gym.
Assumption jumped Into a quick lead,
but Sandwich soon found the range
and beqan to pile up the points. A!
half lime the Ra1ders trailed 16-8. As
usual they played a much better
r;ame in the sacond half. With but
three minutes lo go Assumption culminated a roaring comeback by tying
the score on Bruno Bitkowski s field

At Sandwich Collegiate Jut Fnday
ruiht, our two court representatives
0
0
0
1
~v~s ath;
si:~~ns \1tA~ ~
result of this apht of games, our senior
team remains perched atop the ladder,
while our jw!lors are 111 a tie lot finl
place. The 18.niore have positively
clinched a playoff berth, while our
juniors can ill-afford to loJJG 4.Dother
game. The juniors have played one
more g"11e than the other tea= they
are tied with and a tie could result
between no less than three teams for
!
f
d
the lssl pla70 l berih i Patterson an
Tech win their 1'unlor games this week.
However, desp,te the !act that Sandwieh
edged the juniors last week, it was
quite evident that the Sparlarui were
good ,n lheiJ: own gym, and that thoy
might not do so well in ano1her gym.
Assumption came from behind lo lie
the game near the end, but a foul and
a field goal e ked out a win f or the
bomesters. Next week, 011.r juniors can
crnch a p!ay~!f poS1lion by downing
Pattereon. We believe they will do
h
this and then go on to cop two straig t
playoU games and a well-desarved
championship.
They have lost two
gam<Js to date, but even in defeat they
have looked good enough to lake
the title.
The senior league standings are
almost the same as last week, ei:cept
that we have elim1noled the Spartans
_,. leavin3 only
from the undefeated raw.s,
Jl.s,umption, in first pbce an undefeated. Patterson trounced St. Joseph' s last waek to move from last to
filth place. The Panlh'3n, p 1ayed well
lut week, but despl!e this, our ceeruors
snould make It s!J: straight when they
visit Pattenon Februar1 22, ln the last
f
regularly scheduled gamo o the sea,on.
L9t's hope that the se!\iors will not
follow "' the footsteps of our football
,~team this year. Our p1gs..ui lolers
finished an unde!eated season <>nly lo
looa out in the pl:iyoff games hecaUN
of injuries. It is hardly W.ely that this
will happen lo Ille court squad, though.
We have just ken exploring the
high School records as far as sports are
co.learned and we have found some
facl.'J that you will be very >Dlerested in
knowing. The iirul high-school yearhook was published in '41 and we have
searched through every book and copy
of the Rep,>rter since the::i and finally
have uncovered. thesa little known !acts:
Last Friday mghl our seniors won a
basketball gamo.
To everyone 11
appeared as 1ust anolhez win for us
over Sandwich. Bui the astounding
f4cl I:; that this was al least I.he 6th
coru,i,culi•,e YEAR and at least the
10th consecutive TIME that we have
conquered the Spartan senior team.
We nave no records that .show that we
have EVER been beata11 by Sa.rulw1ch.
Howe•,er, we will check on th,s with
the Wlnds:>r Star before next issue
and Jet you know thc,a. But we have
beaten Sandwich a ,ery lime we have
played them for the lut 6 years al
l2ast. That mdee:i is a rec:>rd that no
other school can claun ovor any other
opp:ment. Jual thrnk, ii they ever have
beaten us, it wa~ before the tim~ when
Hank Bias1tti attended tlus high schooll
Smee then He.nit ha.a been in the army
and IS now playlllg for the College
Varsity as you all kuow.
A few weou ago when we picked
the St. Joa's seniore lo finish in last
placc,, we were told that we were
really on th11 wrong track. It appeared
80 the:i, but we would like lo point out
that now they are 6th in the standings,
with a good chance of f!tllthing last
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swAMp sANDwI CH

GAIN PLAYOFF BERTH PURPLE PUCKSTERS
ENTER PLAYOFFS

Last Friday night our Purple Riuders
clashed with the Sandwich Spartans
and swamped them to the tune of
32-17 in what was considered one of
the hottest court se99ions ever played
in the traditional batUe of the WestEnders. This game was all-important b
the Ri!.1'd!i!rs, 113 they cillobed II plogolf
berth in the WSSA league.
ur
smooth-workinq zone-defence proved
to he a real lhzeat to the Sandwich
club, as well as the other leanue clubs
"
and the Ra,der sertel is making
a
determined bid for their second succeasive tiUe as league champions. From
the very start the game was !ast and
furious, with a great array of sho'3 at
both bas!cets. However, oono of the
hoopsters found the mark until midway
in the second quarter, when Fisher
hooped a long shot to start the race.
This counter sparked the Purple to
fast action, as they took the lead during
the lirst quarter with a powerful
attack led by Amott, Robitaille and
Kennedy.
• ··umption opened the second quarter"""
with a 6-2 score against them, and
from here on the play was all Assumplion. The game assumed an even
faster tempo as the Raider, began incre•.;ftg their lead by virtue of a potent
passing and shooting attack which
completely bailed the Spartan five.
With Amott and Fisher setting the pace,
the R·;ders out-played and oul-acored
the Sparlani!es as they fought for
rebounds and clicked in their beautiful
passlll·g and fioor-shootlllg feats. However, moet of the Purple scoring wasn't
limited to field goals. The basltet was
frequented by a great many foul
shots as the game evolved into a roughand-tumble affair, and Fisher and
Arnott piled up most ol their points by
sin.king 5 and 3 foul i,hols respectively.
After a medley of ahooling the Raiders
left the Ooor at h.ill-tim-atlll with a
9-6 score in their favour.
The third and fourth quarters saw
(Continued
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SUB ' JT'll,.rTl\{
-.'t

u ·u .n

LEA.GUE ORGANIZED
BUZZERS Renda, Ouellette, , Oonkin,
Palmed, Renaud, Lefaive, L. Murdock,
Harris, Murry.
OWLS-Chick, Alexander, Gould,
Schisler, QueDDeville, Lefebvre, K.
Donovan, Hickey, Mullin.
HAWKS Pemeel, Waskowl.z, Masse,
Laforet, Bertrand, Lake, Montanari,
Bortolotti, Zakoor, Callaghan.
EAGLES-Bala, Na.ntais, Weu:, Mousseau, Adam, Beneteau, Merner, Fortier,
Peltier.

JUNIOR SUB-M1.'fIMS

BEARS Robitaille, Walker, Panon!in,
Killaire, Nantais, O'Brien, Beny, Barrell, Soul,gny, Martin.
BRONCHOS - Romlnatol Montelle,
Guest, Leblanc, Renaud, Meloche,
Sorrell, O'Neill, Ryan, Tessalin.
LIONS--Hadara, Squue, Crough, Bns·
ler, Hunter, Harl, MailloUJ:, Grier,
RTNeDnaIANud," Perodrle,r~er, Shannan, Mur~
ray, Romano,
Rolur1, Garilello, Morand,
R., Z,,koor, Hamel.

By Don Mayne
ft
1h
d
Last Monday a emoon
Rai er
hockey team won their two game total
goal series by I.he slim mar(Jin of 8·7 ,
although they lon the second game by
4 .2 . Vocational dominated the play
th
thro:ighoul the game except for e
irregular attach by Assumption.
The first period Assumption was
bot!!ed up in their own end of the
rin.k
Adam~
some
honl!with
sJves.
Mikemalting
Russ was
thesensaonly
one to score on him. At the end of
th
thl,i
p?tiod
e
par.ally
box. Carpenter went lo
RuS!l opaned the second Ira.me hy
slapping home a counter through
4
h
mu& of legs. Adams nev&r ad "
c!tance to ssve ii for he never saw
the puck comlllg. In one of Assumplion's spurts of offensive play, Berlhiaume took a long shot at the Tech goalie
who then stopped it. Wa•t Malone
d
th
banged the reboun into
e net.
Vo::ational quickly ret~liated by ,conng
another goal. T Paolatto was hsent
h dol:f
for boarding a ech player w o lra a
clean breakaway. The second ame
ended with Assumption on the short end
o! a 3-l score.
L'-d
RW!s again
countered
io series
the luu.,
par,od
and thus
tied the
1
7 all. When Vocational was abort

°

£ th

od

b~nded near ihe end O
e peri '
Berthiaume shot hllme the winnlllg
goal of the sen<>s in a mad scramble
around the Rough R,dere' net. Al
h
d
Cimpaau sat up I e pl3y and receive
ere.ft !or the ae'.sl. Norm Adam:;,
Beraia Berthiaume and Lows Pao!allo
ware the shu of the contest. This
week the Rlllders will meet either Pattenon or Walkerville 10 the finals.

JUNIORS SPLIT
T\VO GA.i., IES AGAIN
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On The
MISSIONS
By Paul Boisvert

THE JOURNEY
(Conllm:ed lrom -

I/

lhey would. As a result we alrutted
inside once again to see if our quarry
had returned during our Absence.
A__pparenUy, we were becoming a bit
oI a nuisance by lhen, for we no sooner
got in, than wa wara out (oh, my aehing
back).

li a student here at school were
questioned as to the type of work the

Bmlian Fathers do, he would reply
that they teach and do a certa,n
a.mount of parish worlc. But what he
would most likely !orget to menlion ii
the fact that the Basilian Order does
missionary worlc In South Texas as well.
At present, there are five pnest..s,
with headquarters at Rosenburg, Texas,
doing work over a large llrea. The
priesla go from town lo town admini51er·
ing the ,;acraments and encouragin'iJ
the people to attend Mass; that is, wben
the priests get around to visiting them.
The num.bar of parishioners in this
territory amounts to o,er 5,000, many
of whom heve not yet been reached.
These Meiucans for the most part are
backward in the practice of their faith.
There are many reason• lo explain this
sad fact. Let us consider the oriqinal
homeland of tho greater parl of these
people.
Most of them came from the northern
part of Me,rico. From the very begin•
rung the population in those parts was
1mall ,md scattered. The work of tho
Spanish m1SS1onanas had already begun
10 the intenor of Mexico in the year
1525, while ii was not until the year
1700 lhal it "1111 extended lo that region
from which the majority of the Mexicans
iD Te:ras to-d.iy come from. Because the
vast territory over which this comparatively small population was scattered,
the development of the Church was
slow and d.iilicult task. Even when they
did come, missionaries in Northem
Mexico were loo few in number and
thus greatly handicapped in their work.
It is therefore ea1y to see why even
at 1h41 bma most of the Menca.ns were
just bapti1od Catholics, and that their
religious instruction wH exltemely in·
adequate, to say the least. Unfortunately, religious conditions did not improve
much with the passing of the years.
If we do add to Ibis, that for the ~at
h.Wldred ye11" or more the Church has
been in the thxoes of a persecution;
that parishes with close to twentythouaand souls and only ONE PRIEST
111e the rule rether than the exception,
than we will understand why the
Mexican.e, we have in our midst, have
very little knowledge of thei.r religion.
rt is not this ignoranee which it
aurprising; it is rather the fact that,
despite a.11 these adverse conditions,
they have as much religious knowledge
as thoy do. It 1s a fa.et which cannot
be expWned in a nahual way. Indeed
it must be attributed to thi, apacial
protection of the greet irie11d e.nd
protectress of the MeJ<icans, Our Lady
of Guadalupe.
Last year the students o! Assumption
sent fourteen-hundred dollars lo the
Builians working In the mission field.
This is indeed a worthy cause one
which ments our special prayers, and
our financial help.

SPORTS SPARKS
(Con/Jnuod b'om page 3)

ii they lose to Tech lo-nignt. However,
we admit that we wore wrong about
Walkerville. They will definl!ely be
in the playolf~, and they might prove
to be our toughest opposition for the
senior title.

A young friendship may be sweet,
but an old fneod.ahlp is rich with the
llavor of many memories, which I me
alone can impart. E.C.F.

We got lo lallcin9 lo some of the
girls {nice gtrls, too) and weren't by
any means lonesome.
About live
o'clock, we were Joined by two women,
whose names we discovered later to
be Carol and Vm;illlia, They were
wailing to see one of the musicia.ns.
They gave WI a few tips on how lo see
the Leader'• manager - ideas which
we quickly put into practice. We went
baclc to the Dru9 Store, and called up
the theatre, hoping to be able to talk
to our prey. No luck. Wo kepi on
frying, however, since ii was a good
e:rcuse to slay in the warm store.
During the nexl half-hour, we paid
numerous visits lo the Drug Store
buying various inexpensive articles,
looking over the slock, watching the
people come in and go out. It was
fun, to be Bure.
After a brief sojourn to the Stage
Door aqain, we got a bit fed up with
the treatment accorded us, and so,
with the determination so prevalent
among journalists, we once aqain tried
a bit of strale'1y. A nielcel was dropped
in the slot of the phone in the Drug
Store, a number was dialecl, and a
S1JDplo question was asked of he who
answered.
"Is Mr. Monroe' 1 manager there?"
The answer came back: "Sorry, he's
not inal the presenL" We had expected
that, so we were not dJscoura'iJed. We
then J)roueded lo UBe our Jut plan
of attack.
"Well, this is Grinnell's Music Store
calling. He asked lo call him." That
was 11 dilferent story, so two second.a
L,ter, our prey was on the phone. We
had thought he might be mad about
Olll Utlle 11!.&e, but he wasn't.
On
the contrary, he was quite amused.
He told us that we could see Vaughn
the next day at four o'clock.
Having succeeded al least in getting
an appointment, we trudged our weary
way home, happy that we were lo see
"HIM.''.
Tuesday, Febru111y 5: Al 3:SS p.m.,
we returned to the scene of our previous
adventures.
On arrival, we were
greeted by a question from two quls
who had proceeded us there,
"Are you w4itlng to get an interview
with Vaughn Monroe?"
"Yes, we are," said we, "Ate you?"
Tile answer was lo the allinnative. We
quickly found out that ours was not
lo be an excl11&v11 interview, but affor
looking over the others who were to
be there, we were quite satisfied.
At four o'clock, we entered the
Stage entrance and received that same
suspici,:,us look lrom the door man.
However, this time we were not to be
kept waihng. Mr. WeWer, Vaughn'•
manager, soon appeared and gave us
a warm greeting.
Al 4:23, we were seated around Mr.
W etzlor backstage of the theatre. He
proceeded to give UJ a few lacu about
h1S boss, which are related in another
column.
While Louis was ~ying
strict attention to Mr. Wetzler, my eye·s
were taking In all the wonders of
backstage We going on around us.
Perhaps, I was being a bit rude, but
everytime I would attempt lo give my
lull attenlton to Mr. Wetzler, one or
more ol the Norton Sisters (they SlDCJ
with the band) would walk by, and
nght away my mind would be oil the
interview. Despite these interruptions,
and those of various peo'Ole wanting to
see Mr. Wetzler, we did learn all the
de!ails ol Vaughn'• life.
Alter the sbow was over, Vaughn
came over, and we had a nice talk
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RAIDERS - SANDWICH

\VITH THE CLASSES

(Conllnusd 11cm paqe 3/

(Continued from pao- 3/

the Sandwich live open their first
scoring spree in the game, with
England and Thompson scoring field
goals and foul shots to pull up their
team's score. Mitchell then raised lhe
score to 17, And that was all the scoring
the Spartans did for the night, as the!J:
sudden splurge became !utile.
A
noteworthy fact is that the Spartans
were only able lo score two baskets in
three quarters. This shows that the
Raiden defence was really keyed up
to pedeclion. On the balance of foul
shots, the Raiders went ahead to pile
up points, and with Robitaille and
Kennedy In the fore, they swarmed the
basket to almost double lhe Spartans
score.
Assumption is now more lhan ever a
lighting tee..m, and one lo beware in
the playoHs. This hot-and.heavy tussle
between the Wesl·Enden reached its
climu when the whistle blew and the
victorious A. C. cage squad ~on their
fifth straight game on the wide margin
of 32-17.
Fiaher and Amott were lops for us
with nlne markers apiece, while Frost
had three and Elmer and Kennedy
each had two.
Bob Mitchell with
seven foul shots led the losers.

heard Lauzon spoh the other day,
(Something for Robert Ripley).
Well, we boys ol 2E consider our•
selves highly honoured. Remarks have
been made that we are the collection
of the smartest bors of second year,
which is true. Mr. Stepb.ani has a new
method for keeping track of the noisv
boys which we call "the s~cret book."
It used to be that he'd tell the hoy he
had to stay in when he caught h,m,
but now he jusl reads oU " li,t al the
end of class and the guys don't know
which o!feuce they're being kepi in for
Lefebvre has been doing toe much
fooling around lately. Will someone
please put the reins ou him?
Porky Klamt is taking lap dancing
le9Sons Oitterbug).
Bob Adams 1s
talking abo11t getting a brush cut
(Elal•top).

ASSUMPTION

F.G. F.S. T.

..

Kennedy, LF..
Robitaille, RF. .. .. ..
Fisher, C.
~nter, RG. . ." .":
B gornan, LG. . •• .
Frost, S.
..
Arnott, S. . • , •• . •
LaRochelle .. •• . .• ...
McEwan . .

1
l
2

SANDWICH
England, LF.
Galfield, C.
Sparb, RG.
Bell, LG ..
Mitchell, RF
Thomson, S.

1

3

3

0
0
l
0

.... ....

0
0

5
l
2
l

l

l

2
2
9

1
2

3

9

3
l

F.G. F.S. T.

... .... ..

······
. ... ... ..
..
.....

.. ...

.......

1
0
0
0
0
l

1
2
2

l
7

0

3

2
2

1

7
2

Shut thee from heaven with a dome
more vast
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outqrown shell by life's
unresting sea
Oliver Wendell Holmes

)

...

JUNIORS SPLIT
(ContJnued Jrom paqe 3)

goal. But this was in vain u seconds
later Joe Hind made hill pivot o{ the
night lo give Sandwich a 2 point lead.
Hayes counted a free lhxow when
Lovrng fouled him, and Assumption's
last rays of hope died when Bit.ltowski
missed the llnt of two throws, and the
Raiders lost the ball after electing to
put the ball in play instead of taking
the other foul shot. The junior Raiders
remain in a he with Sandwich and
Walkerville, although we have pl4yed
one more game than either of these
teams. Assumphon can cinch a playolf
pos,tion by defeating Patterson when we
visit them next week. The hneups for
the Spartan contest were:
ASSUMPTION
FG
P11laky, RF. . . . . • .. • . 3
Hussey, L.F. . . . . . . • . . . 0
Ellis,
3
Bilkowslti, RG . . . .. • .
1
Klampt, LG.
. . .. • • . • l
Ball, S . .......... . .. .. 0
Fracu, S....... .... .
0

c.

. . .. .

Bruce, RF.

LF.

1

l
3

1
2

T
7

0
7
3
5
1
2

FG

FS

T

3

0

6
2

3

2 8
0 0
0 10

...

·•······
Wigle, C.
• • •..• ·
Niziolek, RG ... •... ..
Hind, LG
.. ..
Hayes, S.
...
Brown, S.
······ ...

0

0

s

..

Totals

FS
l
0

- -- 8 9 25

.....

Totals.

SANDWICH
Kearn,

with him. That just about ends this
li!Ue story, but before leaving, we
would like lo mention a few of the
interesting people we met. There was
Carol and Vi.rgi.nia, whom we have
already mentioned; Marcia, the News
Editor of The WY NEWS of Roosevcll
High in Wyandotte, Mich.; the High
School student working after school al
the theatre who kepi lhrowmg ua out;
the woman who was w111ting to sea one
of the band membeu; and Peggy, the
girl who works al the cigar counter
in Shapero's Drug Store.

,..

.... ···········

2

0

2

2

0

0

0

11

6

28

01 what slull a man be proud il he
is not proud of h10 fnends?
We are budged no! by the dagree ol
our light ut by fidelity to the light
we have. Channing.
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Assumption Quartet Receives
Charter In S. P. E. B. Q. S. A.

Wi.ndaor, Ontario

P. Boisvert
The first college, and youngest, group to enter the Society
SUPERVISOR ......... . .. .. ................ Rev. U. J. Giratd, C .S .B.
for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF......
W. S. MERICK
Singing in America. a society which now numbers almost eleven
ASSISTANT-EDITOR . • •
• .•••••. .
..
• ..
Jack Boyde
NEWS EDITOR: Paul Bo1Svert
ASSISTANTS: L. Stepehnson
thousand, received its charter at Turner Hall February 8th. Mr.
F. Flood, C. Taylor
L. Parent, L. Maziak
Hap Baxter, president of the Windsor Chapter, presented Ed.
SPORTS EDITOR: Al GOS!lelin
ASSISTANTS: J. McDonald, D. Mayne
Meade, president of the Assumption Chapter, with a gavel,
D. Cousineau
FEATURES: Ray LaRocque, Claude Arnold, Tex Rickard.
symbolic of a barber's mug. with shaving cream foaming over
ART: Jack Petz, John DeMattia, T. Sulliva.n
the top. The ceremony was quite impressive . with Mr. Hap
CLASS EDITOR: Don rupin
PHOTOGRAPHER: Walter Lloyd
Baxter, fifty members of the Windsor Chapter, a chapter from
CIRCULATION MANAGER
. . . Eugene Bannon
Detroit and a visiting delegation from Chatham, along with three
members of the International Board. as guests. The Assumption
THE BARBER SHOP QUARTET
Chapter is nwnber 216 in the society and eighth to be enrolled
in Canada. Many students have fathers who are members in
the Society.
About last October a group of second and third flat boys
formed a quartet because of mutual musical tastes. Hearing of
the S.P.E.&s.Q.S.A. they wrote to Mr. C. Adams. International
secretary. This led to the reception of their official charter.
Members of one of the quartets in the Assumption Chapter, called
the "Assumption-Airs", are John Ford, Ed. Meade, Joe Dunn. Bob
Wink, Louis and Bob Morand, Father Thompson and Father
Crowley. Oficers of the whole Assumption Chapter are Ed.
Meade, President; Joe Dunn, Vice-president; John Ford. secretary·
treasurer, and Louis Morand, Quartet
The "Assumption-Airs" have sung at the Football Bust, at the
meetings of the Dad's Club and for the Mother's Club. On
February 15th the Assumption-Airs were entertainers al the
monthly meeting of the Detroit Chapter at the Book Cadillac in
• Detroit. As the title states the society is for the "Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America".
Its secondary aim is that "by the stimulus to good music and
vocal harmony to endeavour to spread the spirit of harmony
throughout the world.
Speaking to the assembled members of the society, Father
Thompson warmly said, "This new chapter is one more link in
friendship's cham. It will bring the boys closer together and they
will always remember the days when they sat in each other's
room and harmonized on some of the old songs."
S'fAFF

E. ;\I F.ADI-;. R. WrNK . J. Dl!NN. J. FORI>

DETROIT TECH
PLAYS VARSITY
SO MUCH FOR
SO LITTLE
There aro CJJ)proximately aeven hundred student• I n this IIC'hool
seven
:hundred boys who should support their
sdiool 1n nery way possible. Al the
present llme we are being asl<ed to
buv tirlcet., tor the baslce!baU game
~,{QUlNAS How much are we
asked 10 pay for a tk!cet? ••• only
lhirty-live ,:,ents. II wouldn't b<' an exaggeral:on for us lo say that !here
ann't very man}' in lh!S school who
don't go out for a good lune al /oost
once a wee.lc. And how much do }'OU
spend when you go out? It you go lo
a show, you spend anywhere from
eighteen to thirty cents Loo/c at lho.,e
!,gur9 again. You a,ei as.Iced lo pay
t ve cents mora for this gama than
i ou would for a show. Five cents niorc
\ • • and what do you got In return?
ee l111n9s lo be exoct. first, ycu aee
i ~ the best H,qh School games you
#-l ever see; second. you will be able
p 1!J'"' witness the Assumption Ambos.ta·
dora. the 1/arsUy that ls, play Detroit
Tech----another line gome; and laslly.
/ContlDued on -

4'

PRESENTATION CEREMONY

The second game o! the evening
SQturday night wlll bring together the
Auumpllon College Vanilty and tholr
arch-rivals from over the River Do,
uoi! Tech. This game will be the filth
thia week for our Varaity. The live
tcama they oppose cue Con!a1us ol
Builalo. Tip Tops of To,onto. Niagara
f'alls, Western M,chlgon. and 0.1.T.
The Tip Top game will be played in
Maple Leal Gordon, Toronto, frldoy
night. All games aro away except for
Detroit Tech.
Between the Auumption • Aquinas
Htgh School game and tho var1ily
cloah with D.I.T. lho bocrtder Bantam
team of J\asump!lon w,11 play a tonmtnuto sked with the Separate School
Bantam Squad coached by Bro. Xavier.
Theso two added attractions wlll com•
plota the evening.

Wben mon cno rightly occupied tholr
amusement gtows out of !hail work aa
the color,pelals out ol o fruitful flower.
John Ru.slcln.
Make the coming hour o eillow with
joy and pleasure drown 1he brim.

ED MEADE ACCEPTS GAVEL FROM HAP BAXTER

~41.,;
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RAIDERS LOSE
TO TARTANS 8-4
In one of the most thrilling and hard•
fought contests played to date, our
Purple puckalers come out on lhe los·
Ing ond In lho lira! gomo of the finals
for the W.S.S.A. chat11pl0Mhlp when
they wore handed on 8-1 defeat by a
hard.duving Walkerv,lle club. However. lhu; v,ctory was hard•eamed by
the Tartans, 01 our AssumpUon sextet
took the lead early in the first period
on a lolly by .Malono. and then set up
a defence and managed to hold the
Tertian lorv. ard wall scoreless with
qoocl body-checking until ICite in the
period. when Keyes broke through In
front of the net to tie the score.
Ibe game then see-sawed back and
forth. with neither team doing any
11eoring. but the goalioa were kept busy
tor the real ol the parlod &topping
ac:reen shots. and a ~lurry of rebound
ahots. Walkervllle came out strong in
the se<:ond stanza, <Jlld netted two
quick goals while Cipparone was in
the penalty box. Then, after an &x·
change of aho1s Berthiaume hit the
mark on a beouhful long shot. and
was soon followed bir Campeau. who
tallied unassisted, to tie the score a t
3-oll.
At this poml it looked as if the
Raiders might again 1ake th.e lead, but
their allack was short lived. as the
Tartans beqan 10 bear down on Adam
in the A.C. nets. and they ahot the
puck past him 1wic<> more for the final
markers of the Jrame. 'The Raiders
s tarted 10 ahoko up 4he Tanon squad
with still body-checks. and the Spartan
drive was slowed down for a time.
Our chances looked good again
when Malone hit !ho not Jor hla second time, but they disappeared quickly
IContlnuPd on p(tqe fJ
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RAIDERS MEET PATTERSON
IN FINAL GAME OF SEASON

By Don Cousineau
A perfect season! An objective which
every team In any phase of athleUcs
,11tnvn to llttoin, The a loremenUlllled
wlll be the fruit of much labour for Fr.
Armatrong, If his Senior team cames
through with a victory over the Patterson Panthers Friday, February 22, In
the eost•side gym.
The Purples will be gunning for their
Elxth atra,ght victory in W.S.S.A. corn·
pelihon. The Pats will be trying to
eorn a playolf berth.
Lost year, Eddie I>awaon'a crow was
undefeated unUI the final game of the
aecu;oa: it also lost in the playolls. 11
seems. Improbable. the aame thing
could boppen 10 our team. Then again,
another victory might do much damage.
The Panthers could help our Seniors
by winning this game, thw, proving
lhat lhey con be beaten. Thia would
not• leave wa out ol the playolls and
would give us a hghtlng apirit thal
has been lock,ng most ol the year.
The Maroon and White have been
sparked by Wade. Wigle and Coco.
maz1; The Purple by Fro,st, Robitaille
and Kennedy.
On the same evening. the Assumption I uniors wlll tangle with the Junior
Panthers. A victory here will clinch a
berth in the playol!a; a loas lor the

RAIDERS LOSE
TO W ALKERVILLE

IConllnu...t on paq• 4)

(Continued on pcqe

York la without a doubt the b!ggost
sports ovenl of the yeCJT bore ot
Auumption. Tho game will be p ayed
at Kennedy Colloglate. and every
Auumpllon student 1B oxpocted to attend. Aquinas v.111 como a long way
tor this contest. and their flno team is
c:e1tamly de&ervmg of a capacity
crowd.
~

By Don Mayne

Lost Monday belore a large crowd
at Arena, lhe Walkervllle Iartana won
the WS.S.A, hockey Championship for
the wcond successi\'e year by d9feal•
ing the A.C. pucksters 8-6. The game
was one of thu most thrUling and
fastest 11ncountou this yoar. The Raiders we1e 1mnus tho sorvlces ol the1r
star forward Al Campoau and they loll
the lo,ss greatly.
The Blue and While &extol led by
Earl Keyes netted lour goals in the
lirst period. A:ssumplion wa& on the
delens1ve in the first few minutes but
bogged down. Keyes, Marchand and
Cipporoni accounted for the Walker•
ville goals, ·
Paolello opened tho second peuod
by getting• a goal, but Dully who was
oil side nullified lhe goal. Berthiaume
then shot home ,he lnllial goal for the
Raiders with Carpenter Mlling up lhe
plcry. Again. Berthiaume tallied for the
final goal for A .C. Assumption hopos
were drowned, however, when Keyes
and Marchand each got a goal The
period ended with Aaaumphvn behuul
6 to 2
4)

RAIDERS PLAN STRATEGY FOR GAME

In lho W.S.S.A. contests to dot our
Senio1 Purple Raiders bavo bOon pac d
by Elmer Rs)bl!anle. Elmer has performed very well at hla left.forward
pD$11iOn. His total to dato for 5 games
b 28 po nts. an average of 5 6 por
9ame. Although this is not as hlgh as
ono might expect for a team's hlgb
scorer. ,• la probably tho socond ar
third hlghest total in the leaguo.

Bill Fisher. Goorgo Arnott. and Pot
Kennedy are the next In line in the
sconng parade Billy bas tallied 23
markers, George 20. and 'Pat 18. The
above lou: boys havo boon Fr. Arm•
stroncfs ma1nstay11 tn scorlDg tlus year.
Our l'~o big guards. Bill Bridgeman
crnd Glenn Carpenter, have paaed
Auumption on d<!fonce. Gerry Fro.11
has shown himself to be a very flashy
ball hmidler around tho :pivot poet
Fr. Armstrong alternates hls two
centres, Fiaher and Fro•t. In tho ata
Ing Unoup every other week. Thla •YJI
tom hos worked very well to date.
wlth both boys ahowmg up excellontly
undN tho toughest competit on. Fred
McEwan Cl1d Joo Ccrgol have altor
na!ed al forward crnd guard this MC·
son. Fteddy·a ab11Hy al ad pt b U
hondllng is probably his greatest
assol, although ho hoe a hne left hand
shot.
Cerget has beon I'r
mJ1 ong •
tint alternate at g txrd all year Joe
performs well at rul limos, and ia o so
very adept on rebounda, de..~ 1 ,.
Jact that h la 1101 as tall cs Bndgeman
Olld Carpente:. Another boy tlult • ma
to be finding himself now 1B Bill l.cr·
ocllelle. B.11 looked ~ood ln !he Sa d
with conteat whero he ,;o eel d hla
!hat three po n:a I~ a 5Dll.
AU the other detaJls ol this ~ gamA have been ca,i:,ed elsewhere,
1llia p..:ge ao the:e ,sn I much uae
mo ropeaUng them here. The 1n
tech\'C ol every AcsumpUan student
tho night of fobruary 23rd a!l.Ould b
to at:end tills game a: Kennady Co
!o'e. It Ill eve; y atud nt II dut, to p
up thls game a;nong !us !rte
a:d<?r that a large crowd w 11
praal!!lL
The AaaumpUon Cal oqe Vor r 'WU•
play L10 r arch rlv..xla, Uatro t I lilule
ol Tochnology in the J 13! game I the
night. Tho Aqwnaa-.Aaaumpt on h gh
achcol Cl:lnleat should b
grea ot
lraelion though. becaU.K o! th cclibio
ol 1~0 con.~ ~g aquada. Th Cal eq
qame ahi>uld be another victory for
Anumplton, and bee w,e of thls h
h!gh,school contesl can be looked UP?JI
as the leature atlract,on of th ovelllug"

Standin,t. L. lo R ,•• I-'• .:\kt:WAN, G. ARNOTT, G. FROST, J. <'ERGET, T. S'.\IITH

Knrt>ling ••P . KF.~SF.DY, B. PlSHER, 8. BRIDGEMAN, E. ROBITAU,LE and FR. ARMSTRO~G
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AQUINAS STAR

DOOR PRIZES

mu. DE\\ E\
LOSE CHAMPIONSHIP

Father Armstrong baa announc:od an
addad atlracuon for tho big game> at
Xennedy Saturday night. Sil< big door
prlzca wilt be given to thD holders of
the tuclcy Uckoll. Tht10 prlws wero all
donated by friends of AaAumpliOn. and
we would like to thank lh~"" pPOple
for their generosity. Tho ldc'l ol door
prtzea waa Fr. Armstrong·s. and It wa3
mamly through his olforta that thoy
weto obtained.
For those people that like to eat and
watch motion plc:turea. tho I.rat three
prizes will bo aomothlng to win. Tho
fi:st prize Is two dinner Uckeia to the
Prince Edward Hotel. II "as at this
hotol that our Football Bust was hold
tbJa year. BealdN those dinner tlckota
two admiuiona to the Capitol Theatre
have boen added. aa o n,ce finlsh for
tho cvcmng.
Tho second pru,o la two dinners at
the Norlon Palmer Ho1el. and two
tickets to the T,voli theatre in Windsor.
Third prize Is two dinners at the now
Whlto Roalauronl on P)II Stroot. a~d
two odmiulons lo lhe Park theatre.
The lourth and filth prizes arc fual
the tblng for the lod1oa. Tb.o LcwiJI
nowor Shop boa donolod a coraoge 01
fourth puze. whllo o pormanenl wave
qoes lo the holder of the filth lucky
ticket.
Tho !oat pr12e b j11111 the thing for
any atudont. Wllldnaon·a Sport Shap
baa donated o $3.00 c:orllhccrte for the
purchase of athletic goods in their
shop. There you ore boys. all you neod
to do la attend tho gamo, and you
could be lucky!

{Can! lnuecf Jmm J)Q'JO 3)

Berthiaume started tho last p1mod
by tipping a long ahot from Pao'ntto
ln o the 1101. Fate again 11truck a cruel
blow when :Malone ahot the puc:lc un•
emoath the goalie. but Carpenter was
oil side. A goal by Berthlaume waa
quickly followed by a counter by Wall
M ono who puabed the puc:k Into the
mer of the
t from the • de.
Keyes then ahpped the pucl: past
JI
a:ms again. W11b C,pparonl In the
~ b()!!rclJng. Carpenter c:oun• ed w1•~ Berthiaume and Malone
.; !ting aasl5
In the dying mtoutes ol
1h game. Marc:band elammed bc:mo anc:ther goal. Th
of tbo game were
B tblaume and Paolallo for Auumpand Keyes for the Tartans.

•tar•

RAIDERS LOSE
(Con1/nUMi lrom _ , , 3J

when tho Spartan Imes ccrmo bac:k with
o flurry ol goala lo ol!aot our ow,1
score ond from this pomt unUI Ute
game endod we wore unob'e to seer&,
and tho game endod with Wcr!lcervllte
victorious on the balance ol cm 8-1
acore.
The contest was h,ghhgh'ed by the
close checking of both 1M,rns crnd tno
last brand of hockey 1h11y wore play,
Ing Paolatto, Campoau and Berth.oumo
shone for Assumption while KeyOll and
Marchand were best for Wolkorvtlle.

A!S THI~ EDITOR S EES IN
(Com,

...AIDERS-PATTERSON
(Coz;.!b:a.ed tram ~ 3)

, 1111ght leove them out oJ the post.
on aeries
,1 atands, Auumphon'a toama
Id win both games. But don"t lake
for granted get out and support
teams.

!rem pag

you
buy
you
, ••

will bo c:ontrlbutlng to tho lund lo
new bloacher:r for the gym. WIii
be gelling year money's wozth?
we hardly can lmag,no aay other
time that you'll be gctt,ng .so much tor
.so {11114? £vcn If you aron·t going to
!be game, buy a lic-kel. The Jeelmg ot
bavtng done your duty will be worth
lho thirty llvo c:onlS.

ORATORICAL CONTEST
L. MtDlok
When the judges odiournod to decide
who wos lo be the senior orator ol
AnumpUOn lliia year. thoy had on
theu hands a very d,lhc:ull tau In
deed, tor oach epoalcer aoomed aocond
to no othor. Finally thoy ClllllOUJICed
the ncrmo of the aenlor orator. From the
throo contoatonta. Jac:k Pets. Leo Bomo,
und Jlm Joolclo, they aolectod Jac:k Petz
of 2A to represent Aaaumphon In tho
City Finals. Jcrc:k gave a very eloquent
apoech ontJtled "The World I Would
!Jlte To Livo In.· Ho la to use tho
same line address ID the City Flnala at
Ke=edy Co!lcg,ato
On Saturday, February 16th the
f nals of lhe aenlor oratorical contoal
were beard.
omergod
the senior orator and was our en!ry
m the Clly F1nola which are to be
hold Tuoadcry, February 19th. Tho
aomor 01 Kennody Colloglato, tho
junior at Sandwich Collegiate. Leo
Barrio. Jamea Jaelclo, and Jack Petz
wore fincrhals ln tho contest here 01
Auumphon. Fr Murphy and Fr Mc·
Corm!c:k wero the judges of the llnals
tn the senior contest. Paul Klebba of 2A
was tho winner of tho jun10r conleal
and olao entered tho City Flna'a In tho
Junior Group.
Thi!I year the contest was enuroly on
a voluntary baa11 and ,t orpe, enc:e() a
tecord number of conlestants There
wero over thirty ontrloa In the junior
contest and the eeruor drew forty en·
tronta. The junior ,..inner wcrs presented
with o cheque for ten dn!lors and the
1on10r orator received o liJty dollar
gold watch.
Fr. Thompson and Fr. Crowley were
tho udgea of the aem!,l,nala ol the
senior contoat while l'r, Young, Mr.
McMahon, and Mr. CIUford Judgod tho
Ju:nlor contest. Roy Ouellette. Paul
l!'o avert. John Page and Stan Mcrgulro
were aem1 lmohsts In tho senior group.
whUe Roland Ellingwood placed aoc
and m the Junior group.
AU tho apoaltora wero qulto fluent.
especially In their unpromtcrs The 1111·
pr
tu apooc:hee rovoaled exc:ellont
1 -rp
preparallon, log,col thinking. and
presence ol mmd. With their excellent
proparod apeec:ho. and Imo extompor•
aneoua apooklng ob1litlea. our entrants
should como out on top In tho City
Finols.

----·----

Those friends thou hast, and their
adoption lned, grapple them to thy
aoul With hoopa al steel.
If all the yeara woro playing hol daya
to sport would be as iedioua as to
work
Many strokes though w11h e little
axe, hew down and Jell the hardest
timbered oak

'iAME /
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ON THE

By Tex Rickard

Well, 9ang. once again wo moot
under the llght of the c:andlo. The light
iJ1 produced by taya llio ro ys atrllce
tho aurfaro: the aurfaco Is flat: the
flat la whcro I sloop: and where I
aloep
where I think up novol woya
of aaylng . • ' Hello."
The mothorw and dads hod one of
th ;.r gob IIOAIOII.I last Sunday, Fobru,
ory 10, crncJ talked over their pla11.1 for
o now AuumpUon. They are plonnlnq
big things and are progrell!lmg very
rapidly m their exec:uuon of same Lost
Sunday at tho meeting rolroshmonts
woro aerv~ to the mothora ond dads.
and suppoaadly to tho aludoalL BUT
one unfortunate student os he was
reaching for a coolnc at the counter
In Turner Holl woa vory much dla
appolntod Aa ho reached lor the
cookie Turner's lcnlfe suddenly splash•
od outward and • • • well they c:all
him Lefty now. Now this provides :r
moral for all ol us. Novor reach for o
coolclc with your rlght or you're a'J)t to
be eatlng 11 ,..;th your left. In fact.
while In Turner Holl novor reach for
o cook o at all.
Valen• ne'a Day woa wolcomod by
all of the boarders. They crll ,oa,1·,ed
a Iott r or cord from thou r.:other, d,d
or , . • well, Jo,o baa no part ular
aooat>n aovo that ol sploo.
Dcrvo Johnson la quite chummy wlln
a CC?tam M11lord Olson. It seems that
Milford took Illa sla!cr out and atnco
has rocclvod qulto a low Jeltera from
so,d p:rrty'a sister. Although" Dave has
received quite a few handsorna ollms
lor hla tolophono number, but Mll or<!
la ha buddy and such bohovlour c,l a
buddy u, qulto unbecoming. •But ~o.
strtc:tly lor tbo press, • . what Is your
number?)
O,c:k Zclalg
aorloualy lh nktng of
becom.nq o priest In the Mcrryknoll
Missionary Society. He haa taken quue
a low puns about this but still lnalllts
that bo ill going lo boc:omc a mtaalon·
ary. We!L os the onco popular aong
goea. "Gotta Be Th,a Or That. And
11 II'• going to be "that," .•• There's
go na Bo Somo Chango• Modo
Hold onto your bola. lollos and
wh,lo you're ol U you herd better sit
down. Tony Ruffino told me m the
moat aorloua lrcrmo ol mind. "You
know. I lhlnk that the way lho lollaa
treat the masters la tembl.o. Like when
thoy ore told to got out of the Locker
Roo:n they gripe about it and aay tho
nasU at words And will you pi aac
mcnt on eomcthlng about It In your
~umn. Well you have a poml, bul
I m olrold you havo qulto a bit of
oppos tlon In the practice of your

I

)

beliefs
There .s notlung more to say, ao u11
next tuue I romcrln columnly yours.
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As lhe Editor
S ees I t LET US ••CHEER' '

LET VS "CHEER"
LET US "CHEER"

1

A question wo3 recr.nt/y put lo us
as to wheL~er cheering actually
helps a learn or not. fl depends on
the team, ,ray some; others say
that cheering bas no effect whatsoever; eve11 others say that it js
the one thing thal makes a team
great. We won' I venture on opinion
as lo which is right, rather we will
cite an e:rample which proves that
one could be right. Every sports
fan has heard of the great teams
that NOTRE DAME always hos,
not only in football, but also in
basketball and bo~eball. la the
past low years, the Irish hove lost
but a few games in basketball.
Tbey have an even greater record
for games on their home court. A
famous coach, when asked whether
the officials might be partial and
thus gll'e the lrisb the advantage,
stated, "It's not so much the partiality of the officials as ii is the
nortialily of the crowd.
They
won't lei lbe NOTRE DAME teams
lose and as o result, the Irish ploy
way over their beads." If you ever
hove the opportunity to see N OTRE
DAME play in South Bend, wolch
how the crowd cheers. They never
slop.
They never give up, and
Ibey won't let their leam give
up. Well, what da you think'.> Does
cheering hove onythinq lo do with
a team's success. Why don't you
try to find out

~

A CHALLENGE,

SON; A CHALLENGE

...

Fellow Assumptionites, we have
been chollenged. According to on
article in ST. MJKE'S paper the
DOUBLE-BLUE, our Mission Editor
issued a challenge to the Toronto
school to the ellect that we would
beat them in the M ission race as
,vel/ ag in football. As a matter of
fact, t!iat wasn' l exactly as we bad
intended the words lo sound. However, since ST. MIKE'S wants lo
hove a little contest in the Missions,
who are we to refuse? Ouate from
~e DOUBLE-BLUE:
"Are the
.11.ssumption fellows going to surpass us in the rniss1on field A LSO
(subtle reference to our senior
team'? I doubt It. In fact I will go
so far as to say Are you joking
Mr. Boisvert?"
We beat them
decisively in football, why con' t
we beat them in the M issions?
We can, says us, we can, and we
will
Objechve agreed upon,
fellow students?

Late News
La.at Wednesday afternoon al Tech.
the A.C. Juniors won a playoil berth
by defeating Patterson 31-15. Lany
Ball and Chns Ellis paced the Purple
with 8 and 7 points respectively.
On Wednesday e,•en1ng our Seniors
defeated St. Joseph's of Detroit in
an exhibition game by a 22-14 score.
Robitaille, F19her and Arn.oil led the
Riliders v.1lh 7, 6 anJ 4 points <.1ch.

--
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'46 CRUSADER TO BE PUBLISHED IN MAY
STUDENT VARIETY SHOW IN PREPARATION READY EARLY
CHOffi AND QUARTET STUDENT COUNCILS
TO PERFORM
DOING GOOD WORK
By Louis A. Stephenson
Plans are now under way for the
pwduction of a Variety Show, in which
the students themselves will participate.
The Show is under the direction of
f ather Crowley and Father frillero,
a.nd will be held in the Gymnasium.
The programme will consist of a few
sl<its and songs. Assumption's own
Barber Shop Quartet will l:,,e present
to entertain us with their melodious
melodies. Along wllh the Barber Shop
Quartet the Choir will harmattiie 011
some ol our favorile tunes of the day.
All in all the Show should ptove lo be
one of the most delightful social events
of the year.
Besides proVUJg an enjoyable everung, and experience lo th061! who
take part in it, the production will
provide the students of Assumption
with new bleachers. As you can readily
see il will be lo our advantage to put
ii over.
Auditions are still being held 1n
the Faculty Room on the second fioor
at 2:30 every day. 111 order to take
part, hand in your name lo fr. Crowley.

BOARDER REC
ROOl\lS OPENED
By Coleman Taylor
The long awaited event has al last
happened. The Recreaticm Rooms !or
Junior and Senior locker room boys
have finally been opened. The thing
that struck wi most .u we stepped u1to
the rooms were !ho beautiful red
le.ather upholstered couches, lounging
chairs, and tubular sloe!, leather backed
chairs.
The walla and ceiling are
cream coloured with a blue border,
and the windows have thick ,eel drapes
As our eyes wandered further we
noticed that there were several card
ta.hies and leather backed chairs lo
match.
At the time o! our visit there were
several boarders reading papers and
playing cards in both Junior and Senior
sections. Each section has one desk,
a rug and a lamp as well as a ceiling
IJ,;;ihL
The Boarder Dads' Club supplied the
lu111da for tbe cost of furnishing, which
amounted lo approximately $1,200. The
decorating was done by The E. Johnson
decorators.
We are sure that you will join wilh
us in gratefully thanltin9 fr. Guman
and the Boarder Dads' Club lo, these
reoro.1tion roomB.

The Day Scholar Student Council has
held three meetings lo date, all of
whi:h have been m camera. few
statements, therefore, will be forthcoming on the plans ol the Council
The Council Executive has said that
nobce ol council acli.vity will be made
only when. objectives have been
obtained or when the completion of an
objective neceSSJtalt>s publicity. However the Execullves wish lo make this
comment, and we quote, "ThP sludenis,
in a spin! ol co-operation and goodwill,
must be willing lo do for the faculty
a., Ibey would have the faculty do for
them. In this tchool, as in any enter·
prise, the results will he equal only lo
the efforts." As the first step in this
new programme the Student Council
procured donations as door-pri~es !or
the Aquinas game, direcied the sale
of hckets and conducted the drawings
for door-priif's al the game.
The
council was a part ol the reception
committee to welcom.. the Aquinas
players.
Also In line with !hi.a pC>licy the
Boarder Student Council aided the
sale o! jeep tickets by personal efforts
and by its .icti vily am:>ng- Llie studen.!s
in 1h18 regard. The Boarder Student
Council Wlllhes lo lake this Oprrfuntl}"
to publicly thank, on behal of the
boarder students, the Boarder Dads
Club, which so generously donated
m:,ney !or the furnishing of the Boarder
Recreetion. Rooms. Also they wish to
Than}; Father Guinan who promoted
this project.

LIBRARY HAS
CHANGED GREATLY
The library had ifs beg1n01ng about
twelve yeats ago. Al that tim" the
library was 1n a poor condition, but
Mr, Lamb, C.S B., (now Fath"r Lamb,
C.S.B.) was aopoint ..d llbranan and
allotted a sum of money for 111 renovation.. A n9w desk and new books
were bough!. A propos, our library
star!ed with one book; ii now has
3100 books
M,. Slavin, our pre~ent librarian,
bas put much work m lo the b.,tterin.q
of the httle store of books. He hu
put m shelves and he buya the books
st>mi-annually. JiJJ those books publlsb·
cd bnfore Seplembe r are av&lable
al the llbrary.
In its initial stages ii was cliVJded
into three rooms. The better books
/Ccnl/nur-d on po9• 4)

THIS YEAR
By Jock Boyde
Work on the 1945-46 Year Book 1s
now well under way, and 11 is hoped
and erpected that it will be completed
in lime for publication by the end
of Mav
A,, the volume will bo smaller this
year many of the lesser clubs and
societies will have to be 01D1tted,
howe·,er an effort wdl be made to
print the pictures of a few that have
been. odslandin<1 and !hat have been
functioning regularly The Senior and
)uruor teams will liave theu pictures
la.ken shortly and perhaps even a fow
o! the mb-mi111111 champions.
In the Ye-1r Books that have reen
pubhahed dunng the lasl four years
there bas bee.n one section that baa
always looked poor. Thal JS the section
for the graduate,. You may not notice
ii when yon look tlirough old Anu.mplion. copies, but when you compare
our grad photos w1lb those of other
s<:hools you w'.ll agree that !hie ,. lnte,
Thi.a year an eilort Is being made to
have better piciures of the g rads
tuen and for th1S xeason Miss Josephine
Sm,th of Arlena Studio3 has promised
lo •ake the photographs, and is moving
all her equipment down lo Assu:nplion
for three days.
Other years ii has taken about two
weeks for this as the grads had to go

uptown for lb air por!Tails. Ml.IS Srruth

should ~ given a vote of thanks for
her willing co-operation and we feel
con..{jdent that her photography will be
a big improvt"ment over the pictures
01 the past few years.
The Year Book of 14111 year oonlatned
a llm4il biography of each graduate
and this made such a hit with the boys
that these write-ups will appear agam
m this edition. The taslc of compiling
the data for these biographies and
writing them has been assumed by
three members of the oradll4ting
clau, Al Gosselin, Leo Mazialc, and
Jimmy McDonald. The first two of
these boys also have another Job for
Leo has been appointed AsStatant
Editor and Al will handle lho Sports.
Thu m.0&111 a !ot o! work bul they should
prove equal to ,t judging from their
work on the Reporter.
The cover and pat! of •he book has
alread1 been designed. ll will be
printed In black on white enamel paper,
Mel will be si:tty pages thick. The Class
Editor has not ye! been appomted, but
as Sid Lloyd will tue the class photograph, wltbin a week he wUI have to
be appointed shorlly.
Patrons will be accepted and the
palron'2 fee 1s $10.
There are no rules for lriendship
It must be Jell to 1tsell. We cannot
forcP tl nny morP lhftn lovP ffr,7./jlf
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1 BOARDER TALK
+. . , _ _ _ - - - - - -+
By Tei Rickard
Well, fella's I ba•,e a startling deve!orment in the life of a certa.in member
o the boarder emollmenl. It seems
that a !elter arrived al Assumption
poatma.rlced Honolulu. Now mcb a
Jetter ia apt lo cau~e a lot of curiosity
among a group of boys. Wei.I, I'll
stop beating around lha bush, and give
you the cold a.nd hard fact.. That
suave and gentle talker, going by the
name of Jerome Frost or, as Jcnown lo
hia lnends "led", is a WOLF. When
al the lender age of fourteen years, he
sent in his applicallon for membership
to the "Pen Pal Club," and since has
received numerous letters from all
parts of the globe. Now this bat gone
unknown for several years But at last
ii is lime for the evidence lo bs compiled in an orderly fashion and given
to his unknowing cla.aamates. Through.
out the orient he is known as the
"International Lover." r happened to
have had the rare privilegr ol reading
this poor g!rl'a emotional out.burst.
Well, Jed, it"a.xour We, so squlndor it
aa you will. (.lly the way fella'a, bar
name is Esther! YasumilJlu).
We have a rather dlstlngwshed
arrival at Assumption. His name is
Anthony Genematas and he com1>s
lrom Greece. He lived in the mountains o{ Greece, and was connected
with the active fightir.q in h.ia part of
Greece for a period 01 thn,e years.
Anthony is nineteen yeau old. His
mother Is in Athens, and as r undet·
stand it, she is very sick. HiB father
owns a creamery in De!roit. It is
called the "Stale Cieamery" Well we
have heard a lot about our Greek
allies, and now as if by some miracle
we have the honer of assoclatinq with
one of those courageous persons who
kept the spirit of freedom alive 1n bis
people's hearts.
Well about lho time I.his issue comes
out the guys will ho beadin' fer tbat
homeward trail Home lo see their
mo!hers and dads, and ha~e a visit
Wilh them for a brief period that
preludes the third qua.rlerly exa,u. In
case you are now here, or even ,J no!,
lei yourself be warned thet the third
exams ate the loughut ol !ho year.
If you e>:J)<'Ct to pass them, you had
better gel on the ball and do some
high and l.uicy sludy:nq. There has
been more than one rec lost becacse an
"A" student failed to make the re·
quued grada.
It seems that oar mutual fnencl, Don
O'Brien has taken a chanqe {or the
worse. He has gone into the bulinesa
ol smuggling ca.ndy Into the dorm.
Hia method :s about es smooth ae the
finest silk. He Is known by a.ll lo
alwaye have a 1upp!y of sweets when
in bis comfortable double bl>d.
Well, till the naxl issu'l I remain
Reportedly yours...

SOME REFLECTIONS
ON OUR CIVILlZATION
CHARLES DICKENS
(Edited by C. G. H. A. II)

CATCHING A HAT
There are very few moment, in a
man's existence when be experiences
so much ludicrous d;atrnss, or meets
with 80 little chrita.ble comm;sseralion,
as when ho is in puraull of hi.a own
hat. A vas! deal of cooln!IS'J, and a
peculiar degree of judgmenl, are
requi51fe in catcbinq a ha!. A man
mus! not be procipltale, or he rWlS
over it; he must not rush Into the
oppo,,ilo extreme, or he loses ii altogether. Tho best way is, to keep
gently up with the object of pursuit,
lo be wary and cautious, to watch
;,our opportunity well, gffl gradually
before ii, lben malce a rapid dive, seize
ii by the crown, and stick ii firmly on
your head: smilinq pleasantly all the
lime as If you thought it as good a
joke as anybody else. Pickw;ck.
PIES
"1 lodged in the nm" house with a
piemon once, s•r, and a weary ru.ce
man he was-reg'lar clever chap, too
m<1ke pies out o' &nylhir.g, he could.
'What a numh•n o' cats you ker,p, Mr.
Brooks.' n ys l, when T' d got intimate
with him 'Ah.' says he, 'I do-a good
many,' says he. 'You must be wery
fond o' cala,' says I. 'Other people is.'
sayt he, a-winltin' at me; 'they ain!'
in season till !he winter, though,' says
be. 'Not m season!' says I. 'No,' says
he, 'fruits Is in, cats Is out,' 'Why,
y;bat do you mean?' 1ays I. 'Mea.n?'
Mys he. 'Thal I'll never be a party to
the combination o' the butchen, to
keep up the prices o' meal,' says he.
'Mr. Weller.' sa~s he. 1quoe:ing my
band vory hard. and vispering in my
ear 'don't mention this here again.but
l!'s lbe s<>asonill' as does 11. They're all
made cl lhem noble animals.' says hi,,
a-poinlin' to a wery r.1ce hlile tabby
kitten, 'and l seasons 'em for beefsteak,
weal, or kidney, 'cordin' to the demand
and more than tr.a l, 'e:ays he, 'I can
make a weal a beefuteak, or a bee!
Bleak a kidney, or any or.e on 'em as
mutton, al a minute's notice, just as
the market changes, and appitites
wary!"'

Mr. Weller, l=ior, Pickwici:
GOUT
(which oaght to follow on eating the
11bo9e p,e1 Editor)
"The gout, cir.'' rerh~ Mr. Weller,
"the gout ii a complaint ru, an.ans from
too much <>ose and comlorl. U ever
you're allacked with the gout, sir, jisl
ou marry a w,dder a• has a good
oud voice, with a decent notion ol
usin' II, and you'll never have the
gout .,gin.' lt'• a capital p:Hcriplion,
,m. I takes ,t reg'lar, and l c~n warrant
ii to drive away any illness as is
caused by too much :ollity"

r.

Book Review
By Raymond LaRocque
"WATERS OF CANTRADJCTJON"
By Anno C. Minogue
01 all the books I have ever read,
I do ool hesitate to say that "Waters
of Contradiction" ranlcs highly
amongst the emotionally captivating.
This book is written in a lucid, vernacular style by one who knows her
subject well, a.nd tteats it accordingly.
This picturesque story vividly portrays an account of a country emerglnq
from the chaos of Civil war. • At this
time, the North and the South had just
terminated their strife and were sttlvinq
lo accll8tom themselves lo the newly
ordamed "United States."
The author has done exceedingly
well in combining several stories,
subordinating lesser ones lo bring out
the principal theme of Arthur Stanton
and Lucy Frazer.
The story of Arthur Stanton a.nd
Lucy Frazer contradicts the conlhctinq
emotions of the time regarding the
social standing o! Northerners and
Southerners.
Tbelr somewhat turbid romance
seems lime and again destined lo end
upon the roclcy shores of disaster, due
to their dilierence of opinion. However,
after every quarrel thesa two are
roconciled. Finally, all seems lost and
the world caves in on Lucy when
Arthur marries bis childlsh worshipper,
Milly. Poor Lucy lcnows not where to
turn and finally seeks comfort in
teaching the lcnowledqe-aeeking child,
ren of Stanton School. Fate had it that
these two should meet while lbeu lives
were in such tunnoil.
However,
maintalning the age-old ttadltion of
respect for marital right, they separated,
returning lo their proper wollcs ol life
with broken hearts.
What fate had subtracted from their
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WOW!
Ever wonder what lhe average young
eight-grader ca.rrles around In his
poclcet1? We piclced one out at random
the other day and had him emp!y all
bis pookets on our deslc. Here is
what we dlacovered young Mr X's
lour pockets contained;:
One small deck of cards, one coin
purse, a latqe deck of pla}ing cards,
a hockey puck, one comb, ono jack,
knife (large size), a nail file, large
snapshot, postcard, one Jl.asump!ion
prayer-book, a valentine, religious
bulletin, two foolscap sheets containing
old homework, one w:ed en,elope,
c,ne address book, 0111> photo folder
(without the photos), many loose coins,
a fountain P')n and poncil, a box cl
leads, an old piece ol well-used blotter,
an eraser and a broken medal chain!
THE WALLET co11Wnod: three dol·
Jars, one ticlcol for the Aquinas game
coor priz.. s, one airplane photograph,
athl .. tic card, st=ps, old pieces of
used blotters, cartoon, idenlificalion
card, librar> card, live old and useless
u!Ile ccke!s (M!ssion Raffle), lour holy
ticlures, one bus card, five covers o!
empt, stamp books, one old sheet ol
tom paper, two Jeep Raffle tickets, one
piece o! paper with an address, cne
(Continued on pcqe 4J

lives by past unhappiness, she re·
plenahed when Arthur's wife, Milly,
died, unmindful of her husband's
divided love. Thus ii was that a nearttagedy was averted, ending the book
k a breath-taking climax whlah added
considerable spice to the readability
ol the book.
One astonishing factor of the book
was the utter lack of race superionly
which is considerably exercised In the
South. In fact, the leading families ol
the story, the Stanlons and the Frazers
look pa.rticular interest in carinq for
lll1 aqed coloured couple who bad been
cnpp!ed by the disasters of war.

(
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M: Weller, Senior, Pickwiclc
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Last week our Senior Purple Raiders

t"!:i/~~ RAIDERS TOPPLE AQUINAS 38-!7; Ut~u,:~.t;~~!f :a:~Ui: ~~
defeating the Patterson Panthers and
M E ET K E N N E D y J O N I G H J Seniors
Aquinas by dicisive score!.
The
have lwo playoli games rema1n-

;c;:~/krh~°h::mJir:g
to "know is ii a person calls getting a
hair cut a n1:ws scoop? Such an operation like this is common and occurs
daily. All gentlemen gel them, not as
a rare deed but a common deed. So
to the le llows who send in class reports,
don't put thls sort of trash in, because
all the students of Assumption axe
gentlemen and ii will only contradict
their character. This is only one thing
out of many. The thing you want lo do
is put tn mere interesting, rare and
hwnourous happenings ol your class,
and not !ha l Marcel got a hair cul.
Who was the blonde Horace was
tilling ~o at the game? Would somebody tell Archibald to shut up: Wilber•
lorce is taking singing lessons CFrAnlcie!)
and other such newsless incidents.
Also se::id in more class reports,
have your room represented.
The 5th year in!ornui us that Bill
White has been a!tompli.ng lo make
some Nyuo Glycerine.
The ex11ct
reason for doing so is not known. But
of la.le he seems to have a fiendish
glimmer in his eye everv lime he
approaches the school Walsh and
Sexton showed their malerialislic love
the olher day.
When the While
Father was 111 Asswntion, Walsh was
enthused mostly on the idea of riding
ci11l\els .and the dollar a day apr,ealed
qreatly to Se>Cton. Bill Bridgeman a
red-headed casanova has been looking
quite sad lately. It seems some member
of the so-called weaker sex has attracted
his eye, but the draw-back is that she
lives out in the wilds ol East Wind~or,
anyone knowing any information of a
vacant house in the vicinity of Church
Street 1s asked to notify Bill.
Remr Paquolle has been given the
title "Th<l Gene-Krui.:a ol 3B" hy the
class. Anything that is lo:;se and ha4
the slight rattle, Ramy beats a moan
tuue on 1t. He is a.lwaY3 sure of Leslie
P~ y's head to be in condition for beating
out scme fine rhythm . Bake 13 carrying
ll luhe with an essence which 1&
similax to that of sour Skunk. Baka
claimr. he likes the odour of ii. Of
course Bake 1s not a walking perfume
bottle e1the1. Ray Cleary has a brilliant
ambitious sister.
ll "She" keeps
world11g hard, Ray will never be caught
without his homework done. Masterson
wantR his name in this issue. Terry
Masterson that is. Speaking of him
he is painting a picture of "Goublors
Mother." Zakoor was caught with his
lunch of celery the other day In class.
It is qu1te alr.ghl lo put a few plugs in
for your product, but wh,:,n you live
on nc;thuig els<l but Celery that 1s
called "Over-do10g 11." Whe:t Watson
went lor h.!s phy11cal for the U. S.
Army tho medical doctor took one
look at him and said, "Been hiding in
Ciltlada long, Sinatra?"
Big Al Sa,koiy of 2A go\ a letter
lrom Vivian but couldn't read Russian.
The question now going around is,
"Will Jack Conw"y get the ring?"
Don Sharon 1s trying to become a
daydog but LS having a liltle trouble.
the bo.,rdl'rs don't want him and the
daydogs won'I have him. Flash! Jack
Petz won lhl' Senior finals in tho
Oraloricdl contest.
Congratulations
Chubby.
This u; your 2D reportet coming lo
you 1hrough the courtesy ol "Jones
Handkerchiefs." The manufacture of
handkerchie:s is our business, so why
don't you s!1ck you~ nose Ill our busi•
ness? Attenhcn girls! Tb.at marveloua
/Conflnuod on
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ROLL UP BIGGEST
CLIPPERS FffiST BARSCORE OF SEASON
RIBR TO CHAJ\IP 'SHIP
By Al. Gosselin
Saturday night, February 23rd, our
Senior Purple Raiders defeated the
Aquinas Irish from Rochester, New
York. Aquinas cl<hlbited one of the
linesl teams to appear on Windsor
courts in a long time. Fr. Armstrong's
tea.m played their best game to date.
They had to do so to be11t a spinled
Rochester five. Aquinas was paced by
their star cenlre, Larry Noll, who
countl'd 19 markers.
George Amott, Pat Kennedy, and
Bill F'1Sher led the Asswnption attack.
Amott a.a d Kennedy wore especially
brilliant In their checlang up the
floor, and they had the Irish worried
at all limes. Framk "Red" Manion
played a swell game for the vi.Gitors
also. The linal score wu 38-27 ln lhe
Raiders' (avour.
Amott started the game off fast for

By L. Mazfak
Alter completing a perfect schedule
the goal of any team in any leaguethe Raiders lacltle the vastly unproved
Kennedy Clippers in the firs! round
of the senior W.S.S.A. championship
series lo-night. This game will decide
who wil! represent Windsor in the
coming W.O.S.S.A. playof&i, which
pick the champion basketball team of
Western Ontario.
On the strength ol an earlier decision
over lho Clippers, the Raiders are
la,ouriles to "in the sudden-death
playolf and advance into the champion·
ship finals. E Assumption does talr.e
Kennedy, thoy will meet the winner of
the Sandwich-Walkerville tussle, and
this •hou!d prove to be the qame ol the
year. However, mice the Clippera
downed the formidable Sandwich Spartans lo advance to lhe playoffo, they

/Conllnu9d on page • J

/Continued on poqe •J

SENIORS HUMBLE
NINE CHOSEN
PATTERSON, 31-23
FOR BOXING TEAM
By Donald Cousineau
Last 'Friday nigh.I our Senior Purple
Raiders clashed with the Patterson
Panthets in the Patterson 9vm. The
gamn was a hard !ought allair, with
I
I Assumption finally coming out on top
after trailing during the first th1ee
quarters. The final score was 31-23.
As a result of this victory, the Seniors
uni.sh their season undefeated, and
they advance lo the city championship
finals.
Elmer Robitaille slaxted l.he Raiders
/Conlloued on pave 4)

By Jim McDonald
The boJCDg team of 1946 commenced
tra10in9 three week, ago, and are now
nearing their regular saason which will
start on March 1st. Following aze lhto
names of the veteran pugilists who will
bo the mainstays of Llie team: Jack
Kells, P.>I Garvin Harb Schultz, Tim
Pickell, Chuck Moser. and Carl Renda.
Ray Curtis, Tom Ackerman and Don
Moll are newcomers lo the lean1, but
through recent observations, they
appear to be good prospects.
(Conllnu~ on IXl9• -0

EDITORJU

WHY CAN'T WE?
Since Assump/ion excels in such sports os basketball,
football and hockey, there ore many who ore wondering why this
school ~annot takto its proper place in !be sport of swimmi.~g. Surely
this school hos studen ts with as much ability for aquatic feats
as any other high school/
When we gaze on the sport pages and we see the names
of other teams who won honours in tbe W.O.S.S.A. swimming meets,
we hove that let-down feeling that comes of kno" ing that our
school could hove its name there too. Can ii be that we are afraid
of competition in this line?
Let us wake up out of this comploce1Jt sleep al ours and
recognize our possjbilities. It is the duty of every person at Assump•
tion to correct this situation. In previous years swimming teams
have been organized, but this is as far as the act,vity bas gone.
As yet tbis season no coach has been oppointttd for the
team. This is a condition that should be rttmedied immediately,
in order that the team will be ready for the city finals which take
place in about 2 months. Here at Assumption we have all the
focilities for the tra,nmg of on oquot,c /cam. Our line pool is
pttrhaps the bttst of its size in the city. and with a good coach we
feel conh'deat that a swimming team from Assumption could go
p/oces in the championship linols.
We therefore urge the atbletic department, and especially
the students, to get behind a swimming teo.m and assure the success
of such a venture, in order that Assumphon will not be left out of
inter-school comretition this year as it ha.:. been in the past. The
other schools o Windsor in the WOSSA recognize swimming as
a major sport WH Y CAN'T WE?

ing, one against Kennedy Collegiate

in the semi-linal palyoffs. and one
againsi either Sandwich or W alkerville

in the linal palyo!f.

These two contests will both be tough
ones, but alter the way our Raiders
played against Aquinas, ii appears that
we will be able to !alee the t.tle aqaln.
If we should have lo play W alkerville
Tartans in the hnal game we will be
playing agauu;I Olll Jinx school of
1946. This season lhe Tartans have
beaten u, out in !ootball and hockey.
It would be quite ironic i! they should
do the same in bauetball.
Our seniors have aheady defeated
the Tartans on their home court th,s
year. ll we do play them again the
contesl will be played on a neutral
courl, probably Kennedy. On such a
big court as Ken'ttedy our loam should
hold an advantage, and if the R4.lders
play like they played against Roches!cr,
the Tartans should go down lo defeat.
JUNIORS
The Junior Purple Raiders have not
!ared too well lalelv. They bowed in
defeat be!or" a lowly Patterson l<aam,
and are now in 8 "do or die" position.
They will have to play e,ther Vocalionel,
Patterson, ot Kennedy m a sudden
death game Just !o win a playofl berth.
After willllinCJ lhi$ game- if they do
they will have to win two more !llldden
death gameg in order to lake the
champ,onsltip. Tlw< IS certainly not an
.mpossible task, m !act 11 should not
even be too dillicult a task, but the
Juclorn will have lo show a revenal cf
form lo accomplish this.
SUB-MJ.N1MS
Browoing over the boaxder subminim sta.ndioqs end sco,en our eyes
are drawn to some oJ the boys wt\h
high point totals. The three highest
boys in the scoring column for the
boardoro are Phil Milan ol the R;uders
ln the intermediate league, C. Gabnele
o! the Flea~ in the junior le&gue, and
Phil Mullen of the senior Flyers.
Milan ha, accumulated the outstanding
total of 61 po,nts in a mere S qaml's,
an average of 12.2 markers per game.
Considenng the ahor! playing time of
each g ..me, this is an even more
imi:,ress1Ye record.
Gabriele hat
accumulater! 55 points in 4 qame~
This Is an avorag,; o! 13.7 per coolest.
Mullen has 40 markers 1n 5 games for
an 8 point average.
The three hottest teams a~ present
in the boarder leaques axe lhe Hoozi.ers,
Sket>lers. and Flyers. The~e teams are
pi,cing their respective leagues
Of
these, the Ho:mers and the Skeeters
are the only undefeated tl!'a.ms The
Flyers have dropJ)l'd one contest 1n
the samor league as have the Ramblers,
the 2nd place senior team.
DAY-SCHOLJI.RS
In the dav-scholar junior suh-mmim
league the Bears lead the pack with 3
wins and l loss, while the Bronchos
are second with 2 wins and l de1eaL
Nantai•, Robitaille, and Guest have
looked good in games to date. The
&'3niot day.scholar league has just
moved 1oto lull S\\ing, and we will
have ful! information on this d:\'1!ton
!or you next wue.
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RAIDERS-PATTERSOK

On The
MISSIONS
By Paul Boisvert

In ,ts recent issue St Mic hael' s
"Double Blue" look ua up on our
mission challenge by quoting its total
contributions and sarca!tically saying,
a:nd we quote, "Are you 1olring Mr.
Boinert?" No, we are no! jolting and
we will heal St. Michael in the misaion
lield also. To date our contributions
total $917.17, but when you coos,der
the fact th11! we have bad a long c ampaig,l for Extension Funds we are
doing quite nice!}-. thank you. We h.11111
yet to put on our big Yearly Ra ille
and the "A" Man Contest.
With
these and with your daily donations I
think we will beat St. Mil<e' s. Give
every day and al least a penny a
day. Beat St. Mike's!
Below are the standini;is.
Bnng
them up!
8th .•..... 209% ... . .. . $46.05
14.00
3B ... . . ..... 180
IC .. ... ••.• . • 178
74.00
lF . . . ...... 170
59.25
2A ..••••.• 144
58.99
JE . . . . . . . . 144
61.93
42.66
3A . . .. . . . . . • 99
43.89
lA • . .. . ••.. • • 95
6 & 7th ...... 91
23.71
20.54
JC ... . . • .
73
4A. . . . .
5th.. . . . .

72
72
1B.. • . • •
7l
2C. .• . . . •.
70
20... . ..
56
JO . . . . . . . . 51
2B • • • • •
SO
4B

2E...

49
47

34.59

(Continued lrom paqo 3/
off on the right foot in this last game
by hooping two quick baskels within
4 minutes of the starting whistle.
Patterson, however, came back to lie
up the gdme, and then go in the lead
duri.n9 tbo oecond quarter when fr.
Armstrong pul his second team in lh"
lineup. The halltime score was 11·8
for the Panthers.
Tho lirsl team took the !loor lo start
the aeconc half, and the~ drew into a
20 all Lio by the ond of !he 3rd quarte r.
lo the 1i0Al 8 minutes Arnott, Robitaille,
and fisbc,r hooped field goals to give
the Raidem 4 lead lhey never relin•
quished. Patterson was hPld lo only
3 points dunng this lime.
The oulslandrng playefll on the floor

were Rob!l4ilh,, Kennedy, .Fi,her. Arnott
a nd CllrJ)Enler. No Patterson player
caused the Raiders much trouble.
Robitaille hooped 10 point, in bis best
effort of the year so far, while Amott
counted 7, Fisher 6, Carpenter 4
markers. Following are the lineups
ASSUMPTION
Amott, RF .•.•
Kennedy, S..
Robitaille, lF
Fisher, C .
Cerpeoter, !IG
Bridgeman, LG.
Cerget. S
...
Frost, S
McEwan, S .•
Smith, S
. ••
laRochel!e, S

....

FG FS T
..2 3
7
1 I
3
• 5
• 2

0 10

2
2 0
. .0 0
0 l
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

6
4

0
1
0

0

0
0

23.06

29.30
26.60
20.39
22.17
19.35

23.59
20.75

LIBRARY

Tot.. ls

12 7 31

PATTERS0:-1
Wade, C .
Auterson, RF
Tomillello, l:
Neil. RG
Wigle, LG ...
Cocom11.d, S
Borosk.i, S

FG FS

0 1
l 3
2 0
I 0
3 1
0 3
0 I

T

l
5
4

2
7
3

l

(Continued lrom paqe 1)

were kepi al the back while the less
interesting ones were available al the
honl.
You may see by reading this that
there have been many changes be·
lween "then and now." Ws hope that
you will continue lo observe the simple
rules of the high-school library and
remember to think of those who ha~e
made ii possible for you.

JUNIORS LOSE
By AJ/red Gossehn
lo the firs! game o! the double.bill
at Pattsrson Collegiate Ins! Frida> night

:

la,

our Juruor Purple Raidef9 lost their
third game of the season lo a smaller
Patterson Junior team. The final sco:e
was 28-19 for the home,ters. Alter
holding a one poml lead go..ng into
the socond hill, the Raid.. rs, contrary
to the:r usual custom, hlew apart ol
the seams, a:nd Jet the mialler Panther
team ru.o wild lo pile up an inaurmounta.ble lead.
The Juniors didn't score even as
much as a loul ~hot d110 09 the first
14 mmutes ol the last hall! II was only
2 minutes before the end when thoy
sc;ored a liold goal to break the ice.
After thls Ibey scored two quick
baskeu, hut these only lessened the
gap slightly. Assumption played their
worst game to date, and 1! they want
lo make the playo!!s the 1uniors will
have lo play hnds•up ball lo ~ucceed .
No Assumption player stood oul 1n
the contest, but Jacobs and Simpson of
Pattenon were by far the best on the
floor. They each counted 8 points for
the Panthers. hsumption poUlls were
di.strihuted as follows: Loving 5, Bll·
kowski and Kokeny 4, St. Louis and
Ball 2, and Pataky anii Klnmpl 1 each

Tota.ls .

7 9 23

PURPLE P UCKSTERS
LOSE FIRST GA!VIE
By Don Mayne
last Monday Assumption's first entry
in the Windsor Juruor Hockey League
losl the opening game in the semi•
&..Is lo Branch Lumber by a 5.3
count The winner of the semi-fjnals
will be de1etnuned on the basis of
total goals in two games.
The Lumben11en took a commanding
lead midway through the first penod
whoo they ,cored two goals Jn a short
space of time. Core md® the first
goal when his 1h01 bounded oil
Murdock's pads into the net. Then
Bovmg shot wide, but the puck rico•
ched crai:llv lnto the corner of the
cage. The Raiders' delence was very
disorganized throughout lhiB frame.
Two minutes after the start of the
second 1ess1on MaXllll scored the lone
goal of the period.
The Raiders'
defence tightened and the battle seesawed back and forth. The second
stania end~d with the Lumbermon
leading 3-0.
Tn tb.e l,1td 20 minutes the Raiders'
offensive power showed ilsell with A.C.
ouhconng the Branch learn 3.2. Hol·
gate scored the fust Purple goal on a
hard clean shol before a minute had
el.ipsed. )wit 25 seconds la!er Holgate
again shot a rebound into the net.
The Lumbermen came baok again
with Meneghint getting a goal unassialed. Cleary scored the la•I goal
shooting the puck past thP Branch
goaler from close in Bill Holgate and
Bob McFadden stood out for Assumption.

GY!\I TEAM
LOOKS PROMISING
By L. Maziak
The gym team is slowly rounding inlo
shape under the a.ble guidanoe of Louis
Rossooi. At present the only drawback
is that Louift bas too few recnuls lo
leach 9Ymnastics lo. The loam hoe
but live regular members: N. Reaume,
M. Wi.berte, A. Charrc,n, 1. Glanders
a nd D. Case(. Casey seems to be the
botUeneck o the team, but will •ound
into condition under Louis's guiding
hand.
A class for beginners starts Monday,
March 4th al 3:30.
There are no
limilalioos in the physical fitness of the
recruits other than they must tip the
scales at ninety pounds or more
When these newmembefllhavo linisbed
their training Louis will, with lhe team,
perform exhihilions for the students ii
he thinks the team could give a per·
lormance that would be equal to any
given by any other gym team.
With more members the team will
engage in more di veISi.lied gymnastics
which will include pyramids, tumbling,
spring board, parallels, and hand·
balancing. The training given lo the
new recrwts as well as to all members
of the team is primarily concerned with
keeplnq the body agile, and lo practice
team-work and co-ordination.

PLAYOFFS

(Continued Jrom page 3)

can be counted on to give our Raiders
a very olose game.
Pacing the Raiders Um season have
been such stalwarts as Robitaille,
Amott, and Ke1medy offennvely, while
Bridgeman, Cergel, and Carpenter
have been lowetll of strength on dele-n
se. Against these the Clippers w'Jl
throw McKay 40d Alexander, their
star forwa:rds, 411d Howie and Zalev,
their best defenss combination.
Although the Raiders are favourites
ln this contest, it should not be overlooked that the Kennedy squad hu
been playing a better brand of ball
than they did when they were our
opponents al the beginning of the
season.
Our Raiders need your moral support
al this crucial game and every student
mu..'lt make it a "musl" to attend this all
important game. It lies on the support
you Assumplioni!es give your team
whether or not they can come ou! on
top and be crowned W.S.S.A.
champions.

BOXING TEAM
(Contlnmd Jrom paqa S)

It is a probability that the first
contest for the Purple pugill1ta will be
against the Memorial Club of W indsor.
The school league houts, which l'till
start the middle of next month, are
f8'1turing Chuck Moser, one of the
best boxeis on tbe Assumption card
•1Nsus Gerry Kelly, wbo was on out·
sider last year, and caused the Purple
mlttst<'rs considerable trouble.
Father Crowley, the match-maker
for Mr. Hanel s boys, is puttino forth
great ellorts to ob~in bout,, with
Aquinas loslitute of New York, who
visited Assumption last week for a
basketball game. Ch.ulie Huggard,
the boxing coach, has the greatest
confidence in the team, and he is sure
that they will mai<o a good show109
against their opponents.
The team is working h4ld lo make
boxing the hardest sport of all, and Ibey
expect a lot of sc~ool support lo back
the"' up. Conaequently, the students
of Assumplloo al:ould mal,e a good
turnout to all the bouts, and show tlte
boys lhat !hoy are interested in the
sport, and are behind them to rnake
this seaton a succe'Sful one. And who
knows? Y.le may turn out some very
capable boxi,rs.. How about it. boys?

March 1, 1946
Boarder Sub-Minim Standings

TEAMS

Flyers
Ramblers
Rockets
Eagles

SENIORS
G
5
4
3

4

WL
4 l
3 I
l 2
0 4

T

0
0
0
0

S~ori~g Leaders

TEAM

Name
P. Mullen
E. Cherry
H. Fenn

Flyers
Rockets
Rockets

2

0
Pts.

40

36
35

INTERMEDIATES
TEAMS
Hoosiers .
Titans .. .....
Raiders
Buskeyes
·

p
8
6

GWL T p
4 4 0 0 8
i1 3 I 0 6
I 4 0 2
5 l 4 0 2

s

·

Scoring Leaders
TEAM
Raiders
Tita.ne.
Buckeyes
TEAMS
Skeeters.
Fleas
Squirts
Atoms
TEAM
Fleas
Fleas.

Squut ,

Name
Pts.
P. Milan
61
J. Har
36
J. Magin
32
JUNIORS
GWL T p
4 4 0 0 8
4 3 I 0 6
4 l 3 0 2

4 0
Scori~g· Leaders

4

0 0

Name
C. Gabriele
I. McC!oskey ..
. W. Russell

Pts

SS
30
23

AQUI NAS
(Continued I = page 3)

Assumption by taking the tip-off !tom

Fisher, dribbll.ng about ten Jee!, and
then dropping a beautilul long-shot
through the cords. George counted
aqatn after Noll bad tied the score on
a "dog" shol, and from thia point on,
the Raiders held the lead. Assumption
was ahead 13-6 at quarter lime, 18· 12
al half. and 25-18 at the end of the
third quarlAr
The game was fast and furious aU the
way, and ii can be said that Aquinas
might b.ave won had it not been for
Assumption's line zone defence. The
vtBilou have been used to play109 a
type of bell with less body conlac-t,
and in Canada body.contact in games
is almost universal. Tb.is Wl\S another
bi() factor in the Raid~rs' favour.
Both teams played excellent gam~s.
11nd the hest players on the Door were
Noll and Manion for Aquinas, and
Kennedy, Arnott. aud Fisher for
Assumption. Noll was high man for the
ever,ing wllh 19 poi11ls, Fisher was
next with 12, Arnott 3rd wilh 9 and
Manion and Kennedy tied for fourth
with 6 each.

r

WITH THE CLASSES
(Continued trom ""9• 3)

hunk of drool bail, namely Bill Patalty
Is now wen,n.q drapes, huba huha.
I don't think Bonnel and Mr. Flood
will ever gel along vary well at least,
it doem'I appear likely. Seems Joe
Bortolotti had a li!Ue mishap wi!h hia
car a ddy ago, he gels a big kick out
of breaking keys in the lock when the
car is locked up. Marcotte is going to
give a little rendlhon of the "Cow
Cow Boogie" 10 Father Crowley's
Vanety Show, nol to mention, (and
I suppose he doesn't want me to let
it ou t} Bonnel' s !ap dancing.

WOW!

r

(Ccnttnued from f'OJ• 2/

sheet ol paper with a spelling aSSt()n·
men!, another sheet o! paper witlt the
quolalion: "The palba ol Glory lead
bul !o the gra\l&1

1

'

the corner oi an

envelope with a stamp atlached, one
ticket of admission to a basl-elball game,
one magazine page containing novelty
ads., one hill of foreign meney, one
filled stamp book' The whole ol th e
above hvo =agraphs in !our trousers
pockets! How about an inventory of
yours?

t.

r
FREEDOM OF
THE PRESS
Much has been said over a period of
year,; about the !reedom of the press.
lo maintain
that motto, and we have always print,
ed the ttuth, regardless of whether it
hurts us to do so or not.
To be more specilic, whcr.ever our
teams play, we print an account of
the game wh,cb tells just what hap.
pcned. and furthermore we do not shy
oway from pubJicizinq a defeat.
IJnlortunately. not all school papers
adhere to that axiom. For example,
The RAIDERS played out of /own
schools th,s year in both football and
bas/cetbaJ/. We won both games, and
made much note of those facts m our
pap,,t. but not so our opponents.
We didn't say anything when St.
Mike's played down our vic:ory over
their football team-we thought ,t just
ao oversight but, when Aquinas didn't
even print the score of our victory
over their team, we qot a little anqry.
As a matter of fact. all the Aquinas
paper said about the game was that
their team J,ad mode the longest trip
in its history to play the contest, and
tl,ey added that /hey had lest.
Wc wonder /usl how mu~h .space
the story would have gottea ,I they
bad won. Certainly, the Maroon and
White team didn't make a bad show.
mg, ,t simply wasn't as good as wc
were that night. But, that is no excuse
lot failure lo print the news as ,t
happens, and to give it the p11blioty it
deserves. We ask you, is it possible
th<>rc is a tendency to intorpret that
phras6, "Freedom ol the Press" any
way you care to. We S'O'Y yes, and in
doing so, demand that something be
done to remedy rbe situa/100.
We have always tried

r

NOW
For the past two years, the. High
School students have been u.s.tng a
room .tn the tunnel for smoking put·
poses. There have been numerous
complaints about the conditicn ol this
place, yet nothing has been done
about liXJng ii up. That, however, is
not the reason tor this complaint. We
were wondering why the High Sehool
couldn't bo given u.se ol the club room
10 the school building formerly used by
the College. now not used since the
College has a club room m the Air
Fo1ce Bu,/ding,. This room would be
perfect for the requirements o! the H.S.
.students. Tt would be handier lo, u.s
than the present smoker, a.od moreover. 11 would be much more comfort•
able.
We suggest that the D.S. Student
Council put ,n a bid for use of that
room as soon as possible. Thal means
NOW, Mr. Boisvert/

--
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VARIETY SHOW HUGE SUCCESS
JOHNSON, MERICK, FROST ELECTED
RECORD NUMBER OF
VOTES CAST (95)

GRAD PHOTOS TAKEN
IN RECORD TIME

Complc11ng a bitterly conducted cam,
paign which wos noticeably marked by
the absence of Boarder and Day Scholar
rivalry. the Graduating Class Election
was held lo the School Building on
March
The reaulra were nor OJI
decisive as was expected showing the
equal popularily of the candidates.
The victors were Chuck Johnson, Pre•
sldent; Su:! Merick, Vice.President: Jerry
frost, Secretary,Treoauror. There were
three sets of tickers wlule the other
candidates ran as partisans.
The
compcugna were run in a very sports,
manlike 1nannor. We wish every auccosa to MePrs. Johnson. Merlck and
frost in their oUices and their proposed
work on the Grad Dinner. the Grad
D::ince and their other aclivilies.
On Fnday, March 1. ,n the Senior
Study Hall, lbo nominations for olli·
cers al the Graduating Class of I 94f>.
~6 were held. Paul Boiavert officiated
OJI chcurman.
The nommahons we1e
a• follows: for President Joseph Dunn,
Claude Clouthier. Charles Johnson,
Donald Cousineau and John Kiels; for
Vice•Pres,dent Bud Merick, Tino Bag.
910. James McCJoakey, George Cronin,
Leo Mo-z1ak and Richard O'Conno,: for
Secretary•Treasurer
Raymond
La•
Rocque, Allred Gosselin Jerome froat,
Louis Stephenson and Michael Qu,nn.

In a record lime of two days, Miss
Josephine Smith of Arlena Studios. hos
taken the graduation photos of the
claas of 1946. She began taking the
photos a week ago Wednesday with
W. Hearach first and waa lin.ished 1he
next day al 2 p.m. w,th the rolnng of
Leo Moziak. She took two shots of
each grad. from which she will choose
the best one. touch up the negative.
cad thon pnnt 11. The Year !look w,11
receive one glossy print and each boy
wiU be given one live·by,seven mch
copy.
These should all be ready by the
end of nokt week.

CRUSADER EDITOR

JACK BOYDE
who will direct the staff of the 1946
CRUSADER. Jock boa been a member
of the REPORTER stall for three years.
and this year ia Aaaiatant Editor.

CAPACITY CROWDS
ATTEND "NO MONEY
BACK"
By Franc,s Flood

On ihe evenings of March 14 and 15.
Assumption High School presented the
comedy ahow "No Mcnay Back". This
show which hos been the talk of A•
sumpUon for the past month, waa executed marvellously, both on the part of
the c!Jrectora. actors. Glee Club, orch,
eslra and tho AssumptionalJes.
A whil" ago, Fr. Crowley sent around
o notice, requesting that unyone who
could sing. donco. ploy on ln•tiumenl
or crack Jokes, ahould see h,m. Nol
long aftcu this rehearsals storied and
!oat Thursday and Ftidoy most of the
students of the school witnessed the

NOTICE
WHY WE'RE LATE
This ~ue of the REPORTER is
late due to the illness of senral
members of rho atafL We promlae
to have the neX1 lsaue, thot of April
first, published on lime.

EXAM SCHEDULE
FRIDAY. MARCH 22
P.M.: 12: 30-3:00
Enqllab
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
A.M.: 8:•S-10:IS
Physics
P.M.: 12:30·3:00
Modem Hlslory
THURSDAY, MARCH 28
A.M.: 8:4S-10:15
Chemistry
A.M.: 10:15,ll:45
History
lAnc. & Med.. Amer.. Can.)
P.M.r 12:30.3:00
Laun
FRIDAY. MARCH 29
A.M.: 8:45,10:IS
Algebra
A.M.: 10: 15-1li45
Goom. & Gon. Math.
P.M.: 12:30-3:00
French
Religion and other subjects not
montionod above will be conducteJ
privately by your tectchera before
Wednesday. March 27.
C!auos will conclude in Grades
Twelve and Thirteen, Tue..tay at
3:00: in Grade Eleven. Wedne..tay
al 3:00: In Grade Ten, Thun,doy al
10:15; and In Grade ~lne Thurtday
al noon.
Studenla who have a clau in a
Grade below their own will cttlend
thoso claaaea, unleas they are wrlllng

THANKS
Al the reque•t of Father Armstrong Cllld the Athletic •taJI. The
REPORTER wishes lo thank each
and t very a tu dent for their 6ne •up,
POrl <f lho PlJRPLE RAIDERS during
thia ua.on. and eapcleally tor their
•and ,rful attendance at the cham·
plonsrup game last week.

lOo

an examino:tion.

Student, in Grades Twelve and
Thirteen may 1tudy at home when
Ibey are not writing, unlleu they
have a clau In a lower year.

Owing to rho fact that the High
School Vanety Show Ja being produced
on Morch fifteen. and since m011t of
the boys lnlereated In the Colhollc
Press Exhibit are Jn this show. the ex·
hiblt w!U be hold In the middle o1
April.
results of these boys long and hcud
work.
"No Money Back" was a magn1ficon1
pe1fo1monce given io two acts. The
curtain ,ose with the orchestra playing
whtle the ensemble marchttd amartly
oul and took up their pos1tlona at the
roar of lho stage. Then Fr. Fiiuero
stepped out and d11ec1ed them Jn 'lt a
a Grand Ntght for Singing", Doc Jaekel
next gave a low worda of warning about
tho show, and ''Ho! Eire" really swung
l.nta action with Joe Dunn and the Glee
Club elngmg "Open Rood, Open Sky".
Jock Petz gavo a line showing la
Seminarians Don'! Cry". Dean Slavens
and Dick o·connor executed an exalin9
d'>ncc. This was followed by several
aongs. Then Pat Sweeney and Chuclc
Moser gave a demonsllation of 'Aa•
aumpt1on at 6:15 a.m." Moro aongs
followed, then Ed :Meade gave h,a owil
version of the p1c1ura 'Hangover
Square".
At the enu of the first act. the en•
semble again song 'lt'a a Grand Night
for Singing' ond went off atage. Dur,
ing the inlermlsa,on. the orchestra plar·
ed several numbers.
Tony Baby played a travelling aaleaman tolkl.ng to a Catholic priest In
"Charley Maloney", Don O'Brien did a
wonde,ful job, with the aid ol the Glee
Club In 51nging "Ole Man River".
Corl Renda and John Palmieri gave
an excellent show of lhe typical A•
aump11on Day Scholar greellng h •
mother on amving home and hia atory
of what hapuened al school that day
Terry Renaud and Don GUboe cer1alnly
on J>090 2}
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IDSTORIA ROMANICE
PART I
C.G.H.A. tl
Having conaultod with tho oldest
lnhabl!cmll of tho dl1tr1cl In which our
atory took place, and having expended
many hours lo perusing family 1eco1da
and correspondence, wo feel that wo
me 01 last ablo, with p11tieet conli·
dence, to ,elate the 11,ange history of
which the Hnit part ia he,ewith being
preeented. That there will be skeptics
to question it.a authenticity, we have
no doubts such pe,aans have always
exilted. and will continue to do so. la
spite ol all ollorts to drive them far
from tl:e borders of the civilized world.
to those wild and backward regions
which are Native to them - but we
challenge them to prove that a single
word nay. ayllable
ol this tale Is
wntten In anything but the strictest accord with the facta.
Without further adieu then, we aholl
pruent lhla remorkoblo story: we have
called ii
n Duello: or An Allcrir c,f Honour
The night of a long cmd ominous day
waa last CJpprOClchlng on lho bleak
and forbidding shore of the island, and
feorsomo, grey atonn-clouds, driven by
a piercing aeo-wind of ctlmoat hurrl·
oane lorco, wero scudding across the
clorkenmg aky, as two men, one well
muflled In a dun-coloured wrap10J1COI,
and the other In a long blue military
cloalc, floundered ashore from a large
rowing boat and proceeded somewhat
c:auUowly up the beach. Had an ohaerver bean lurking behind ono oJ tho
numerous rocks which' lay' strewn
about tho atrond, he would have notic:ecl that the mysterious visitors preNnled no littlo c:ootraat ui their ap
pe(Uance: the .ono (ha of the wrap.rCIBCQI) was quito short, Inclined to he
llout. with a very ruddy complexion.
and bad beon obliged to adopt a gait
vaguely reaembling that of a trotting
horae 1n "home-stretch," In order to
keep up with b11 companion, who wos
lllnqulorly tall. lank. and possessed of
an axpreas,on like thot ol a man going
lo hla - n luncrol.
These, then. were Mr. INathamal
Buttkina krto of London, and Mr.
Augw,tus Wilkins. ol the aame te>wn,
who wert proceeding to a aoeluded
apol on a amall Wand oil the Devon
COOSI (to which releronco has hereto,
fore been made). to "participate In" a
duel lo preserve tho lormor's "honour."
The pult walked along ,n sOQJlco for
some time; but at last, h(JV1og reached
Ille top of a stoop path leading up
from the ahoro (accompanhxl by much
puffing and wheeting from Mr. But·
tktnal and clunbed over a low atone
1h. gentlemen found lhemaelves
at the place designated for the aUau
TIie situation chosen for the alont•
-itoaed noble project waa most
fdrllic; on mare peaceful occaaiona, II
employed to pasture COWII, and

-u.

:

VARIETY SHOW

or THE

HOW TO GET
A BIG DRAG
By Lou Porenl
The Qui:t-Corner waa b,ought into
existence approximately three and ono
ho!J month,, ago, oiler a sug9e3t,on
was made In that c:onnec:t!on by Lou
J. Paront of 3-A.
Lou was askod to Jain t'le Reporter
stall and edit this patl of the pcrpe,
Duo 10 orcumstaoces over whlch Mr.
Parent bas vary 11.ligllt control.' 1ho
QuJz.Come, was aot ID make ta dobut
on Nov. let aa waa proml.scd' by
Gentleman Wendy Meuck. Ae mos! of
the students know the QuJz.COrner has
mado but one appearance . . bnng·
Ing forth about one·l<·nlh of the m:Jte·
nal h~ed OVN to our lrmnd Wendy.
You aalc what has beon done v.1lh
the mawnal? 1 shall try to onltghlea
you upon thla mailer. Our OJltoemed
edilor usoa the paper on which the
Quiz. Gainer ta printed 10 fill up the
editor's bureau, making things appoar
as though the ocutor.1n-ch:of la vory
busy and Is continually atock&d·up with
buainl!u. Contrary to 1hls belief and
suspicion. our editor lllla around the
preas,room. ,making, and handing out
aulgnmenta, hall at which never
appoar in tho papor.
So there you have it, boys. la there
anything olae you want to know?

ln the course of several generations of
uu, Its surface bad become q-.\te level,
and the grau suitably short: and lhe
field illell, due both to Ila insular pom,
lion, and the fact thal' 11 was' surrounded on all sides by tall lroes. waa
wall-hlddon from iho unc:ltivalroua oyoa
of tho public and the prying eyes c,f
the Law.
When Mews. Bullkw and Wllldna
first arrived at the cow,pas1ure olore
said, !hoy were unablo, due to ttto
dimnos• of the light, to disc:orn lbo
fact that they wore not al<mo. anJ
were thus under the ,mpaasion that
thoy v.•c,uld hove to wait: bul pres
ently, Mr, Wiiklna, having a aomowhat
bettur act of ocular organs than his
companion, managed to mak~ out the
forms of two other men who were ad
vanclng toward them. Both wore quite
tnll, and atern,vi.oge:I; aad pro11CJ1tly.
having come up lo our two frlen~.
they Introduced lhem1olve, as Dr
Fabius Maxllllua Slammer, and Lioulonant Thomas Pethgrew, both of tho
N'mly-Thlrd F.oglmenl. Chatham Bar,
racks, :Exeter.
Now, after an exchrrnge of dvlt.t ~.
Mr. Wllklns and Lieutruianl Pelliqr w
(who were. ol cour110, the Seconds of
the noble Mr. Butilr:loa and J, a equally
noble opponent, In. Slammor , each
produced a brace of dueUmg,plstols.
all polished and w1pod. and procoeded
lo examine them 1n autelr as to th 1r
prfmlng and main-charges.
Having e:r=Ined Iha weapons to
CCOAUnued on P<>II• 4J

{Con/lnuod hom pogo I/

By Tex Rickard
Well guys, you' ve all heard about
tho variety show that Fr. Crowley ta
prcpartng. The preparation corunst.a o(
a brow of comedy, Chuck Moser, Pat
Sweany, Doc Jeakle, and a host' of
other celebnties 100 numerous to men•
lion. Thero will be a d;amaUc triumph
foatur,ng none other than Frederick
Brinkman. Tho gloe club wtll croon lo
ua with such melodies aa "Stardust."
and ··smoke Gets In Your Eyes. ' The
orcho~tra will cons111t of' Inner-school
tolenL The gym as you know II no!
equipped for a thea!rical performance.
It wlll be Interesting to note the fashion In which f'r, Crowley and crow
1
orrango lhe stage and aethng.
1

Tbo school electlon.s ore becoming
!he current rnte:eal ol the senior class.
The boar::lor noinlnoes aro: Charley
Joh son lo: proaidont. GUIO Begg!~
for vtc:o-prea1dent; and Jed f'ros: for
accrc ory-lreaauror. The campaign is
bound to be o b;ttor botllo from slort
to llnl,h. Woll fetas. light ,t out lo the
b ltll? end, and rcr:1ember, Iha rules are,
no holds barred.
There 1s a talc going around scho~I
about a certa,n algebra teacher going
by the "handle' ol Mr Lalramboise, II
seems that he wos riding on a tram
a Lt1Ie north of Toronto. Now, as he
wa• passing a tarm, he obsen1-m1nded
ly said out loud. "'Thoro are 11.476
cows on that farm.' The mean &1tllng In
back of him leaned forward and said
to Mr.' Lolrambo1se, "That's' simply

showed why Vuudevillo d;od Baggio.
Moroon, Johnson. an:! Rocrumo put
everyone In a dither with "HusUo the
Bu,tle~.
The Gloe Club sang somo more o.t i
tha ebow ondou wuh ' Jt's a Grand
N,ghl lor Singing".
s ...:x:101 menUon ahoulJ t.o glvon lo
the Glee Club under Fr Fnnoro'• ablo
d11cc:1100, to the aeeornpanlsl Mrs. V,alot
Webb Loach, to lhe Orc.'1cstra u•1dcr th
leadership ol Claude Cloutier, to the
Aasumptionauos !or :heir wonder!.!
perlormanco, and to Fr. Crowley for
proclucmg a show aa mognll,ocont aa
this.

am=nq. It Just so iappens that I
own that farm and !hero arq exactly
11,476 cows on !hat la1n1. How d,d you
know that. when we were Just alone;
11de of the farm foe about a minute?"
Mr. Lalrambo111e leaned back In his
chair and with aclfoQAll.iranco a ,id,
"It's relatively simple. you 1u11 c:aunt
the number of logs. and divide by
lour."
Loni ha• started and somo of th
lollas have glvon up tneu p,o for tho
penod of forty days. Now thlS Is a
groat aacrll1co for some ol them, not
so groal for some othera.
In ono of lho previous arhcl s In
thllt aarlea 1 mentlonod that Milfred
Olson wm ve,y' lnter~sled' 1n Dove
Johnson'• sialer. Well. Irom cxpcrrenai,
the cream ot roir.anco, for we no
longer hod Milford in a alap,happy
frame ol mind that ctlwaya goes with
love In Us Infancy. Woll. Mllford, don't
take It too hard for there 010 alwaya
beuar fish rn tho soa than have ever
beon caught, and holy mackerel, that
reminds me, tend to your Jines lello.e
or you won·1 pass the Enghah Exam
Wall. 1111 next limo, J Temam llsh r•
manly yours , ••
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RAIDERS LOSE

CAGE TITLE
By ]Im McDonald
For th third limo this year, tho
Wolk v I Tort ns lroockod ua out of
mp onshlp Thoy dld II In loolboll.
0 c
hockey. and laat Saturday n ght.
y took the Senior W S.S A Baakel•
boll I Ill by lb BCOID of 18 16. Thol'1
low
acoro for a co90 contHI e1pe0
ono tn v; hicb the champlonahlp
at I ko but anyone who aow the
'IVl I ogrH lhot ll wa1n t a 9amo
wor y of tho talents of tho two taama.
Thro119hout tho game, our RAIDERS.
lending champs, mluod ahot
1hot The ecore emphaa :r.o• Just
o y of
aholl wore good.
As a
otter of loct. at half Umo the
acoro waa 16-9 in lovor of the Tartans.
D ng that half. Fronlt Marchand,
Wolk rv U ·, lonky cc.• r, pushed
twe
po Ill lhrou9h the baakoL Ex·
h m we might have been
cod 119
The Tartan• woro ollv101111ly pultlng
olr bopc of v clory In Marchond,
tluly lod him lho boll ovary time
could. The Jam d zone dclenai
hamper Marchand too mt:eh,
w
I et hi.a I tol for tho lint hall
road Jy ottoata to. While the 101101 waa
moJc
morry at our oxponso, we
do oth ng t
• tho bock·

L
I

SPORTS
= ================:

ARNOTT, ROBITAILLE MAKE
REPORTER ALL-CITY TEAM
Now that lho cowl aoo,on ,a com
pi rod. your Roportot Spoil& Editor hos
a
d ided to chooao an AU.C ly
Ba•kotball To m. Lo11 ~ n Pol
X nnedy modo this loom for Auump
tlon. B,11 B11d9oman rnluod the lint
team by ono voto, whllo Gfonn Car•
I r and Coorga Arnott alao recolvod
urab o m
on. H re'• lho way
f gure them lo lino up
NAME

SCHOOL

Pos.

£1 r Rob, II Auu p' on
fro k l\!arch ad Walke1Y!llo
G 90 Amott Auump on
J Jc Mork S Joseph •
Bob M tch II
ondwlch

LB
C
Rf
RG
LG.

1GCO d hall, t
RAIDERS
d to a man,te>mQll defence
which waa f r moro auccoulul. Tbo
{Co tuu<>d on poqe -4)

CARP GETS HURT
mW rtuno• h t our bmkotboJJ
laat week• gom
We !oat.
d G nn Carponl r, our star g ord
1urod. In tho early 1109 • of the
Carp, ohor acor ,t our' ltrat
loll and Injured h II log Ho
waa kon to H • I D ou wh ro X roya
were .u:en to
• rm ne th extent al
11,Y, At proa I O
I WOI be,.
llevod 1h01 h hod torn a l19am nt In
ha loll foot.

A. C. BOXERS LOSE TO

CATHOLIC CENTRAL
Th A11umpt1oa box ag team loornad
lho hord way that botn9 In cond1t on
.a the b 9 loe1or ii a loom axpec:111 to
90 1h ou h a aua:euful t.ooao aad
that o 9
I deal ol prac ce In span
ng Is uonlJal. v.ban they m I tho
Catholic Central puglllall In DClilfo1t
Morch 9th They madQ a vory poor
abov; m9 09 ~ t them oa they lost
all th• bou•.a but oao. and th muln
recxso for this was that thl,>f were nol
prepor d 10 moot the compellUoa th y
laced
Tho coach of Mr. llano r • box :a,
Charlie Hu99ord. road1ly admitted lhol
the boya v;ere not In lop condi o but
oxprt1aaod hope lh:it they would m ke
a bell r ahowlng ago Ml th
lulu e
compoi,1011 The Purple puglllata were
onfy able lo w,:o ono ol th,111 aoven
sch dulod bouts and Chi:clc MOMr w •
the vl or Ill this m tch The
wos
also an ehlxbltlm, bout on the aud
and this loolured Herb Schultz ol A•
aumpbon. The Purple coach Is hoping
that Mos r will contanuo h • 111 no of
., cl r • a d IW
n an und loot
rec:o:d oa he baa done In hJs p ., oua
yeara aa a boxe1. oad that ho wUI nol
fall Into tho f~1topa of th
olh r
m.11&1011

----·----

RAIDERS BOW IN
J. H. LOOP

JUNIORS FAIL IN QUEST

OF COURT CROWN

NAME

Poa

SCHOOL

LF
C
RF
RG

LG.

SUB-MINIM STANDINGS
SENIORS

-<

Page 3

w

Team

B

L

2 I 0
2 I 0
I 2 0
I 2 0

II

E gl a
Hawks

Owls

HI H SCORCRS
N

•

fl Tonlc.a
G Mou
K
teou
F
k
JUNIORS

Pill.
12

12
10
9

w

L T Pta
I II
s I
5
2 "

By Allrad Gosselzn
Lm Saturday ev
9 Ma
our Aas p on College Hock y P
Ro d ra 1011 a audd n-dealh gom to
Doym for the chomp1onshlp of the
Wllld.aor Junior Hockey League Thta
loa I a champ ah p woa our THffiD
IN TWO 'NIGHTS a d our S
ND
THAT EVENING .Auumptlon I I e
Sonlor Baslcetboll ltlo the :aomo oven!ng, whllo our Junlora loat th 01h r
cou t chomp1onalup Fr doy I
th
Kenn dy Chppora
Or ;inolly the fl I aonos for
e
I
wu• acb dule:I !or two' out of
thre gam a, but duo to tho !act of the
lco carnlvol com,. ; to th W ndaor
Arena th aoriea WOI chanQed lo a
alnglo a dden-deo' 9amo The l nal
acoro waa -C for tl Doyus t m that
Jed lho lo gu all year Howov r thla
wua d fln!toly nol an lndlcol1011 .:if tho
play.
ID th
twtco T

1

s_P_o _R _T _s
SPARKS
By Alfr~ Gosnlin

Page 4

THE REP O R TER

1wa'h~~1
By Don Arpin

.

Tho exams ore right al our door.
Sa aa 10 give you more lime to
study, I will begin lmmedlolely
bringing you !ho nows.
JI you aro wondering why Iha lads
of !he aenior team In Vth year have
such cm expectant loo!< on their manly
features of late. it is Just th.ot they
might be going lo Learninglon to play
basketball. Any one remembering laal
aummer will understand the feelings of
tho lollowL ll you wonder wny Bab
Darogon hod been in agony during
the past week or so, II is !hat he
abamed his back carrying all the
money Vth yr. turned in lor the Jeep
raffle. Aller reading a pculicular in·
tereating poem in English the other
day, the students and the teacher entered mto a topic of conversation of
which we found the students know a
great deal Tt.e toplca Wflre Iha new
atyles of draaea and hair do's the
girls c:rro plonnlng George Arnoll hold
up and robbed Tony Baby with a pis•
tol which he fashioned out of paper.
Be on tho look out lor this straight
shooter. The reoson Turner hos been
looking so broke of late la duo mainly
lo the Arts ll<Xll. In other words Fronk
Turner went lo the Arts Ball and he
wanl5 everybody to know il
All a,~ wondering who removed tho
supports of the window pane in 4B's
clauraom. All we& quiot one morning
when aJaremen1lonod' gloas' slipped
from 111 mooring and atruck tho ommi•
nent Zelslg a cruel blow on the alrull!
Alter the episode Dick was he<>rd to
soy, "Any'11ing for modem design. 4B
is the only room In Aaaumptlon wilh
c:rosa vonUJa11on."
Gorgeous George Cronin and Prole110r Paulu1 do not seem 10 be killIng II off aa well as could be expected.
ll we don't aee some change, Georgie
la going ta be lho proud possessor of
house-maid's knee.
Fathor Munnelly is having his trou.
blea with the international slluatlon.
Every tune any ln!ernotional question
IJI brought up the cla&a baa a quiet
riot. Ho's 1h1nlting of seeing !he U.N.O.
about oblalnlng the use of the Security
Counetl. All other methods have fallod,
38 bas been a class of leiaure up
until lately. The liilltory teacher, Fr.
Whelan hc:ra diacrppeared. The atudanta
mlu him 10 much that they are going
to put Scarlet O'Neil on the ~aae 10 see
II she can recover him. Fr. Girard a1ao
took a low days' holiday. Now ii
should bo lime lor the atudanls to take
a holiday lo be able 10 match their
alrenglh with the re.sled teachers. Fr.
Brawn traded places with Fr. Thompaan. The former now teachers History
while Fr Thompson teaches Lalin. Woo
be 3B!
2C's class reporter tolls ua bis cla.a.s
was the one to go lo that hockey game
and that they bad a nlee lime. Johnny
Mageu. Franl: Chick. and Tommy
Meier had on accident on the bus ta
the game the other night but would
ralher not talk obabut it. Allan Mac•
Phail has a third curve too, but il'a
too bad it's got to be plastered all over
bis lace.
The two playboys of 2E; Coleman
Tcrylor and Nento (nabod~·· Montanari
are terrific noise-makers. They are con·
Unuolly playing around. Taylor's get•
ling tiled of having to stay in for Mr,
Stephani and Montanari doesn't ltke
all this rosearch work for Mr. Stephani.
2E's class reporter has been threat·
ened with hla life if he daesn"I mon-

JUNIORS

SENIORS

/Conflnued from page 3}

(Continued tram J>098 3)

Assumption rook on new Ji!e, and rhoy
trounced Potterson to win a ployoU
berth, and then Sandwich. lo advance
lo !ho championship final. The Aa.aumption gang would have won tho lost
game also. but !hey alumped badly
alter starling oil 1n great fashion. The
Kennedy squad watched the Ra1dera
let off •team during the first quarter,
and then they began a comeback that
netted them lho title.
Aaaumption was ahead 11·2 at rhe
end of the opening quarter, but due to
our bad passing and careless shooting,
Kennedy narrowed our lead to 14-12
or the half. Bill Potalty bad combined
with Larry Boll on some really line
last breaks m the opening quarter to
give ua the lead.
Aller the inlermisaion. Kennedy tied
the score. but Auumpllon counted four
more markers on Billcowsk!'s rwo free
I.brow$ and Klampt'a long shoL The
Raiders were still ahead at the end
of the third quarter, 18-16. Aller
Deneou boop,)d a pivot and Tisdale a
long shot, Kennedy stayed in the l<>ad.
The Clippera widened the gap, cmd
Asaumplion's only other score was
Pataky'a set shot. The game onded
with Kennedy out in front 27-22.
A big factor in our loss to the
Clippers was the accuracy of Tisdale
and Denoou on long shota. Our for.
ward line didn't atop long shots liko
!hey did In the Sandwich game. and
the Clippers took advanlag" of this
freedom to win out. Kennedy 11<:ored
tho greater percent of their markers
from a dialance. Assumption hod a
sale lead al one lime, and they could
h11ve won had tbey protected that load.
The Kennedy loss was the flrat auf.
Jezed by our team with Larry Ball in
the Uncup. Allbough he didn't hit the
point column heovlly except ln one
game. hie presence meant a lot lo the
other fellows on the squad. Bill Polcky
proved lo be the olar of Iha team for
the aeaaon. His •peedy dribbling, and
poinl gelling ab1lily en last breaks
prov9d him lo be by far the best right
forward ln the Junior League.
Chrill Ellie played well at centre.
but in the championship game he
couldn't get going. ond hla usual seven
or eight points were sadly mi$9ed. Al
guards. Ron Klomp! and Bruna Bit·
kowalrl played line ball. Both boys exhlbiled good long shots. and both got
many rebounds off taller bboys. Gino
fracas was the moat improved player
on the •quad. Gino rose lrom the
Junior sub-minima of laar year IQ first
alternate on the junior team this

T11rtans were able lo 901 but throe
po1nls, or which Marchand got one.
Ra inability 10 score waa due to a
great extent to the superb guarding
of Bill Bridgeman. who covered Frank
during the second hall, Despite lho
!act that wo hold tho enemy to three
points, we were able lo gel only nine
ourselves, which was three abort ol
tying up the game.
At one point, we had live shell at
!he Walkerv11le baakel in succession.
all of which wore wild. As the lime
began lo run out, the RAIDERS made
a valiant auempl to lie the score. They
fought for the ho ll as II their lives
depended on getting ii. but lo no
avail. When lhe final whistle blew.
!ho score ,ead, Walkervillo 19, Assumption 16.
Obviously, the deciding !actor In the
outcome, aside horn the presence of
Marchand, woa the !act 1h01 the RAIDERS were woy oll in lhe,r shooting.
However. one couldn"t help but see
1h01 they were l!ghl!ng cr!J the limit
Al one lime, father Armstrong was
using live forwards at once. rn order
to have the beat olfenae posaible In
the game.
To pick out the ,tars in the garne
isn't 100 easy a task, but certainly
tho name of Gi!orgo Arnott mustn't be
omilled, ff11 played most of lhe contest.
and while his shooUng was off. his
delensive play was wol\dorlul. He
aeemed lo be all over the floor 01
once. Llkewiae. Elmer Robitaille. Bndgeman. Fisher. and Kennedy were doing
their best, but they couldn't hit !ho
basket. A sod note was struck in !he
game, whoo eorly m lhe lillt half,
Glenn Carpenter fell and injured him·
sell. lie waa earned off the floor and
taken to Hotel Dieu rsee separate
alory). Aa far as Walkerville was con•
cerned, 1t was almost all Marchand,
hut Jack Newby and Leo Pc,itov1t alao
contributed to lho victory of the Ta,.
Iona.

aeason~

Here ore the llneupa of the chom,
p1onsh1p junior contest,
Assumption
Patoky, rl.
Ellill. e.
Ball. II.
Bitkowslci, rg.
Klampl, lg.
Totals
Kennedy

Boko, rl.
Truant. If.
Tisdale. c.
C. Denoau, rg.
Warner, lg.
Totals

FG
4
0
I
I
2
8

FS T
2

1
0

2
1
6

10
1

..
2

5

22

FG FS T

2
2
2

2
0
J
2

6
4

s

2

0

..

II

s

2?

3

8

llon T.A P. Ryan and Joo StrDng.
Since my lmaglnahon Is now saapp1119 from overwork like a rubber
band. let's see U we can put some
perUnenl and imperllnent tact.a-facts

lhal !a my aon in this column and not
lrlpe, liko •·1 wonder who did what lo
whom and when and why.'' Here's
hoping.

SPORTS SPARKS
/Conflnuod lt'f>m page 3)

whatsoever why !he two our of three
ayalem !or playolla ahould not be
adopted. Teams that finish an undeleot.
ed season and then lose out In a sud·
den-death game get gyped
BUT
GOODI Every team has on olf night.
and when lhia happens to be in the
championship game. well - wa ought
to knew what happens.
We could rolk for a long' limo on
this subject. but lei's hopo that what
we have alteady said will further the
movement towards the goal or 2 cur of
3 final playoffs, and loworda the onlire
ebminahon or sudden-death gomos.
'Nexl issue we will have a lillle food
lor thought for you on the pertinent
questions ol track. awirnmlng, Junior
football and hockey, and alao a little
something on baseball.

SHORT STORY
(Contuiu<>d !rorn pc i • 2)
theiz complete 1atisfaction, tho Seconds
presently londered these deadly engines lo the duellers LL Polligrew lo
Mr. Butrkrn1, and Mr. Wilkins to Dr
SlommN;' ond,' fhe weapona having
been accepted, proceeded lo arrange
where the two gentlemen who wished
ao earnestly lo hovo aatialact1on,
should stand.
(Continued In Nft.111 w,ue}
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On The
MISSIONS
By Paul Boisvert

Whoo we anticipate a great event
wo prepare Jor It. We probably evon
take on extra barb and allempt lo
knock down lho bristles on lop of our
head. II we do 1h1a for the cam,ng
of an aunt or uncle what preporatiana
should we mal<e for the 9rea1e11 event
that ever hos or will happen, tho
doath and reiurrection of Ou1 Lord.
Our Lord was and Is holy In holines.s.
He suUered more than any one elsi,
baa or v.-ill •ulfor and for us. How
thon should v.·e greet Him. should we
"make straight the way ol th<? Lord.'
As He is so ahould we be. holy and
In repentance Holy Mother Church
teaches ua that ponnance, lasting,
prayer and alms giving are the moans
by which we con make ourselves pre•
1onlable to God. I would like 10 pomt
out while the lirat two are lbo most
important, many 11udenr1 camplolcly
forget the lost lwo. We grow more
fond al others by what they do and
soy. We can gel on the best friendship
level with God by talking lo Hun.
whicn is all that prayer is.
Now we come lo olma giving. Hence
aludenls here at Aasumphon u1uolly
have Iha habll of visiting a mcvie or a
donco or Delrolt over the weekend.
with the total adding up to about two
to two dollars and fifty cents. Yet.
when the collectiona for the nuas1ona
comes around, lho aamo "big-timora"
can·, seem to raise even a measly Jive
cents. You know. the nse in tho coat of
living. Nobody can force you ta gi, ·e,
but I lhmk. lJ you look around. that
possibly you a,en't quite the law man
or lho totem-polo, and that the other
lellow, the nuuionary, needa a little
llnanclal help.
And ,emember, beo1 St. Mike's, You
can aee by the last standings how
poor you are doing. Give a little more
!01 Lent.

HOCKEY
(Continued lrom pa9e 3)

Mcfadden &eored lhe llrst Purple goal
oiler Dayus had gone ahood 30. He
scored from o scramble around the
Dayus goal. The aecond period onded
with Dayua !uvenlles tn the lead 3-1.
The lost 20 minutes sow Auumption
pur on the presswo and outplay their
opponents a,; they hod done in tho
first period. Oddly enough. Doy,a bad
the lead, but Ibey out-played our team
m only the second poriod. In this last
sesalon, Andereon. the Juveniles' goalie.
was hurt, and forced to leave the
game. However. the Raiders wete not
able lo crack their opponeni.' defonco
while he wa, oll, and 01 a result thoy
dldn't cop1taliu on his absence. The
Doyua aub-goc:he had to handlo ant,
one chance during this lime.
Jasperaon mado the count 4-2 mid·
way In the pe,iod when he banged
home a rebound. The J uvenilea scared
twice more, on o of them an orher 11" ke.
before Wall Malone' rammed home
Aaaumphon's last two goals. D ~
finally won out 6-•.
Gerry Murdoch, Walt Malone, and
Al Compeau shone for the Role.era In
their losing cou.oe. Dayus pi yod a
ateady gamo and capitalize~ an a
good defence.

r
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WHAT IS "IT"?
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Fine Card Set by
Promoter Thornton

INDO YAQUI

New Stadium Named
"Dieppe Memorial"

t

The Dads Club of Detroit and
Windsor are sponsoring the
construction of Assumption's
new Stadium. After much discussion they selected the name
"The Dieppe Memorial" in remembrance of the many valiant
Assumption boys who sacrificed their lives in the fateful
battle of Dieppe.
The proposed ground has already been surveyed and an
estimate has been asked to
initial the outlay for the grading
and preparing of the grounds,
temporary bleacher seats and
th'l fencing in of the property.
Through the co-operation between the various committees
the1work should soon be under
way and perhaps by next Fall
Aar..unption will have ita long
awGl\ed Stadium.

DADS CLUB MAKE
BIG PLANS

INDO YAQUI - STOCKY KNEILSON
WRESTLE IN MAIN BOUT
By Louis A. Stephenson
The Mam Event of the BoxingWrestling Show, which is being
sponsored by the Assumption
College Dad's Clubs on Friday,
March 29. at 8 p.m. in the College Gymnasium, will be between two of the outstanding
figures in the Wrestling fieldIndo Yaqui versus Stocky
Kneilson.
lndo Yaqui, !he Mexican
jumping jack, is a Mexican Indian who cannot speak a word
of English. However. he has
with him his own interpreter
and manager. This important
figure in Yaqui's life, Rudi
Romero, one-time lightweight
boxer and wrestler in Mexico
City, is the man responsible for
turning the Indian into one of
the finest wrestlers in the fighting game.
Before he took up the mat
sport, Yaqui was a marathon
runner. This will be plainly
seen next Friday night by
watching his amazing leg work,
the leg work of a true long,distance runner. He still keeps in
shape by running over the trails
in his native mountains.
Yaqui wears his hair in long
pigptails, which gives him a
definite wild look when he starts
after some unfortunate opponent who, unwisely. has used the
braids aa convenient handles.
Yaqui baa proven that he is in·
deed a man to handle with cm,e.
(ConUnuad on -

2J

McAllister-Jaekle
Bout Unusual
By Jim McDonald

The feature presentation in
the boxing • wrestling s h o w
which is scheduled to take place
this Friday evening in the Assumplion gym will be a wrest!ing match between the presi,
dents of the Boarders and DayScholars Dad's Clubs. Mr. Patrick Jeakle and Mr. Frank ~cAllister re~peclively.
Th ,1 s
match promises lo be very mteresting and a real thriller, as
the two men being pitte~.<:1gainst
e.ach <;>,ther have an intense
nvalry bet~een them, and
rumour has 1t that they have
been under intensive training
for the past few weeks. and are
now shaping up into real form.
under the capable training of
their "veteran" trainers. These
two great trainers are none
other than Gino Baggio, who
has charge of Mr. McAllister,
and Tex Rickard, who has in his
custody Mr. Jeakle.
The trainers have divulged
much information as to the
opinions of their prospective
mattsters, and they have readily
voiced their personal ideas on
how well their trainees have
been put into condition, and
that they are fit and ready with
the intentions of "moidering"
each other. Mr. Baggio asserts
with alacrity that his man is in
top condition, and that he is
really rarin' to go and ahow Mr.
Jeakle what the fine art of
(CoatlDIWd on 1J099 2J

By Louis A. Stephenson
A few weeks ago President
Frank McAllister appointed hJS
various committees. Already
the Members and Activities
committee are showing their
results. They are now working
hard with plans for one of their
biggest activities this year. 1hia
is the Wrestling and Boxing
show next Friday evening at 8
p.m. in the Assumption Gym.nasium. The Committee feels
that with the help of the Dads
Club of Detroit, who are working jointly with them in the
show the first event will be a
huge' success. The fight is being promoted by Bill Thornton.
Windsor's wrestling promoter,

I

,cnr.llnu..a on ,,..,~ I

FIGHTS "IT"

STOCICY KNEILSON
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By Tex Rickard

Well you\•e all heard aboul the
wreatllng matc:hes thal aro going to be
held here al tbe echool on Friday,
,\fcALLJSTER-JAEKLE
.March 29. 'From the general trend ol
thought around the achool. !hero aren't
'CotJtlnued lrom paqo I}
9olng to ho many boarders around lo
wrestling is. Mr. McAllister
aoe the fights. Well of course
has revealed to us in an excluentirely up lo you. b11t you'll cer1ain1y
sive interview that he will literho m!nin9 a ,great ahow If you don't
ally "slaughter" Mr. Jeakle, and
tUl'D up. For one thing you won't be
showing any aplrlt al all for the en- has even mentioned to us that
c:oura9omonl of Iha Dad's Club. They he has been in constant training
h ve gono to great expense lo promote with Mr. Thornton and his protegees, and that he has been
the bouts. and the loost you can do la
shown the finer technique of
to got ID there (ffl\l show acme aplrll
The molD event for tho boarders wlll wrestling. He also stated that
be tho match belween tho rc,spoctive he and Mr. Jealcle are not on
pre,ildents of lho Dada Club. Mr. Jeak:14 speaking 1erms, and that Mr.
boa beon In training since March 19. Jeakle has been making very
and has been wolchlng his diet 10 pre- nasty remarks about him.
vent too many fattening fooda lrom
And as a resull of these re
!nlcuf ring with hJs training program. marks. he is determined to do
Ho baa also baon doing a few exor- his best in giving Pat Jeakle the
claes to llmbor hi.a somewhat rusty
limbs. Ho Is counting on the supporl trashing of his liie. As for Mr.
of !ho boarders lo give him the much Jea.kle, his trainer ha3 informed
needed assurance that boarders CAN us that he is in the best condishow a llUlo inellnauon to support tho tion of his wrestling career, and
Dad"• Club; JW11t a little anywc,y, Tllo
ma t: event for the non-students auend· that he has stated that Mr. McIng th bouts will be !ho match be. Allister had better be on hls
twee tho Yaqu! Indians and Stoc:;lcy guard, or he is going to be a
Jene Ison These two men have had "dead duck".
qu I a few matches right hero In
W nd
and the chanecs OTI1 that some
In the opinion of the REPORTof you have ll&On them in action, l'ho ER staff, there will .be a minority
r
ol admb~lon will be, !Qr ltlldenta,
50c and for dads ar friends, one dol- of students at the bouts. Theu
lar. Before ;ou boq!n lo gripe about convictions for this opinion is
tho prk:e of th-o n,atchoa let me nrat based on the fact that in the
rem d you Iha! the coat of bringing past lhe turnouts for previous
thos nolorloua wroatlera ,a txem ndoua.
The dada aro financing It. ao come on events has been very poor, and
gang let's aupport It.
have only been large when
Tho bo,un'J-loam gave g very good father Armstrong has given
accounl of Itself and on behalf of myaeU and the staU, I wlah lo give you them a violent pep talk and has
my heartiest congratulations. One bout practically begged them to
that was particularly lnteroating for come to even the championship
all of us woa tho exhlblllon bout be-- games. The number of students
tweon Herb Schultz (Jlld Loo Luaba.
Leo Luaba was 1n the Marines for lour present on March 29th will be
yoara. He h!l!I dono 110me proleuional entirely up to you, and we sin•
boxing and tough1 WII some of Iha ways cerely hope that you will show
to avoid hmUng other peoplo'a r,...Ung,.
H rb put up aome Iliff opposltton (Jlld some school pride in the acfrom whero I sat ii looked llko Mr. complishments of your Dad's
Luaba gave Herb a IJ!tle more respect
Club!
at the end of th lust round.
Let's have a ,ecord turnout,
Hm anyone aeon ''Dlmplea"? He Is
that ally boy that lllumies at the sight and show the dada that we
of a blond. II anyono runs Into "D1n,. really appreciate the work and
pies'. llll hlm I 1und, ''Hello you Uule
cllcklna you". I IIOf "dicldna • bec:auae expense 1hey have gone through
in bringing this great show to
at becrrt hq is re<11Jy a wr!lter, aren t
Dmpl
Assumption!

u·,

FINE CARD
!Conllnulld lrom paqo 1)

Against Yaqui will be pitted
another Southern favourite,
Stocky Kneilson, who hails from
Tennessee. Stocky is known
throughout the wrestling circwt
as a tough. rough lad who is
better to stear clear of. Kneilson. through his knowledge of
various types of holds, both
legal and illegal, has made himself a very formidable opponent.
Along with this main bout
other well known fighters will
be on hand to entertain the
audience with their knowledge
of the art of wrestling. The card
will contain "Gentleman" Benny
Trudel, "Bulldog" Duffy. "Dynamite" Johnny Gates, "Destroyer" Sid Hayes, Harold "Bad
Boy" Smith, and "The Rocket"
Rockett. All Windsor and Detroit wrestlers who are always
ready to help out in any show,
these six are capable of performing to the satisfaction of
even the hardest to-please moi
Ian.
The fight card will be announced on Monday night It is
known, however, that a special
match will feature the President
of the Windsor Dad's Club.
Frank McAllister, and the President of the Detroit Dad's Club,
Pat Jea.kle.
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As 7he Editor
Sees ItLET IT SHOW
LET IT SHOW
LET IT SHOW
Thi& yea, bas seen the organ.iz.aUon
ol the Mother's Club and Ille Dad'•
Club of both Wmdsor and Detroit. For
tb<t ffrst limo tbeso groups are wru
organized. Also, they have made plan,,
which will benefit ASSUMPTION no
end.
For exan,plo, 11 has been reported
that the Mother'• Club i• planning lo
help pay the 1txpensu for the GRAD
DANCE:. Tt that com"s about, lho Sen.
1ors w ilI be able to go to tb& Dance
tree of charge.
E:ven more important, at least from
the standpoint of every studenl, parent
of loday. and those of lulul'I// yeor,,
are the plan& for a ,rtadium to be built
on the school property. We have needed such a stadium /or many years.
Now. ,t would -m we ore to hava It.
We ron than.le the Dad's Club for lhia,
Now, we would l,ko lo remind you
o/ your part in these plans. YOU are
eitpected lo 9/v<t your every aupport to
the promoters rowardt ma.Icing these
wonderful Ideas como lrue. You can
~!art domg this noxt Fr,day night by
altending the Boxing,Wrcstling Show
which is being bold here Jn our Gym.
1t WI/I be rho best show of its kind c,ver
presented In Wmdsor. Don't miM II.
Y ou'II be showing tho Dad's Club that
}'OU want lhGSe thinga they want to
91vo you, by showing them that you
want to help them with the11 plans.
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A.C. BOXERS WIN
OVER MEMORIAL A.C.
The A.C. boxing team won
their first boxing meet horn the
Memorial A1hletic Club. The
Purple pugilists won _five bouts
with a single one gomg to the
Memorial Athletic Club. All
bouts were limited to three
rounds.
Don Moll (A.CJ won the first
bout from his heavier opponent,
John Smitty.
Moll. counter
punched his way to victory and
knocked down Smitty for the
only clean knock down of the
night. Tom Ackerm~ literall_y
danced rus way to victory. His
hit and run tactics baffled
George Gusba of the Windsor
Club.
.
The third bout between Errue
Demarze (A.C.) and Ronnie
Menard ended with Demarze
being credited with a T.K.0.
Menard's handlers tossed in the
towel in the secon,d round of a
scheduled three round bout.
Bernard Durant punched out an
easy victory over Pat Garvm
(A.C.) who had all he could do
defending himself.
Jack Kiels who came on at
the end of the bout eked out a
close decision over Nick Kash.
Both boys were very tired out
in the last round after two fast
rounds. Roy Curtiss (A.C.) gained a T.K.O. from Roger Pettigrew, The referee stopped the
fight in the second round when
Pettlgrew's defence collapsed
and was helpless.
Herb Schultz (A.C.) and Leo
Gusba then boxed an exhibition
bout for the latter boxer was at
one time a professional, and
now trainer of the Windsor club.
The last bout of the evening
featured an exhibition bout between Chuck Moser and Carl
Renda who are both Purple
lighters.
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BR I D G EM A N I R O BI T
( ITy TEA M
( H O SEN f O R A L L•
A R N O T T L O S E S I N E ..,X T RA VOTING
By Allied Gosselin

For the second successive
year, Asswnption College High
School has been well represented on the Windsor Daily
Star's All-City Senior Basketball
Team. This season Assumption
put one of the finest teams on
the court that has ever represented this school. Two of Fr.
Armstrong's Purple Raiders
were chosen for the 1946 first
team quintet. These two boys
were Elmer Robitaille and Bill
(Red) Bridgeman. Elmer was
picked as one of the forwards
on the squad. while Bill was
chosen for a guard position.
Last year, Pat Kennedy was
the only Assumpllonite to make
the All-City first team. This
year Pat was given mention as
a forward. Bill Bridgeman missed the '45 squad by a single
vote. This season both he and
Elmer tied for second in the
ballotting for the first string
team, Each received 15 of a
possible 20 points to finish behind big Frank Marchand,
Walkerville's starry centre, who
polled 20 of 20 points to be the
only unanimous choice on the
squad.
Making the '46 All-City team
was indeed a fine achievement
for both of these Purple Raiders.
Elmer packed the Raiders' scoring punch all season, and it was
his fine, all-around play that led
our team to the city champion-

ship final. Big "Red" Bridgeman
really played excellent ball in
every game. Although Bill did
not count as many points in the
'46 campaign as he has in the
past, he always played a stellar
game at guard. In our opinio~,
his best feat of the year was m
the championship game ~hen,
after half time with the Raiders
trailing, Fr. Armstrong shifted
to a man-to-man defence, and
Bill held Marchand of the Tartans to a single point in 16 playing minutes. In the previous
half Marchand had pushed 12
points through the mesh against
our zone defence.
For the second straight year
George Amott missed the first
team by a very close margin.
We picked George on the Reporter All-City team in the last
issue, and we still believe he
deserved to hold a first string
position. After finishing in a
tie with Howie of Kennedy with
13 points each for the fifth and
last post on the squad, George
was dropped to the second team
by a three-man committee chosen to break the tie. Howie
made the squad in George's
place, despite the fact thcrt Ar·
not! outshone Howie all year.
Glenn Carpenter received
mention at guard. but he certainly deserved more than that.
Glenn got more rebounds off
the backboards than any other
guard in the city, and he should
have at leas1 made the second

DADS' CLUB
Ct.nllnued from JXr.lO l}

who can be depended on lo
have a good card. In addition
to Bill's efforts, the committee
thinks it has the making of an
International Bout between the
President of the Windsor Dads
Club, Frank McAllister and Pat
Jeakle, the President of the Detroit Dads Club.
Windsor's own Chief of Police, Claude Renaud. will referee one of the pmfessional
bouts. The price of admission
will be one dollar for adults and
fifty cents for minors. It is expected that every Dad and
Alumnus will be there with their
friends. wives, sons and sweet·
heo:rts to help the Dads Club
make this first venture a huge
success.
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team because he played well
01
~:;:!re;lsr:unded out the
Assumption
men
on thisBill
year's
squad. In our
opinion
was
the second best centre in the
city this year, following only
Marchand of Walkerville. Bill
played his best whenever he
was on the floor, and he mii;sed
the All-City first team only be-

cause
count asInmany
points he
as didn't
Marchand.
the
coaches' poll, Bob Mitchell of
Sandwich was picked as second
string centre. But they _for~ot
that when Fisher and Mitchell
opposed each other in the Sandwich-Assumption game, that
Bill played the better game.
Also the ·main reason for Mitchell's success was that he took
most of his team's shots, while
Bill played as a real team play
er and not as a "barb".
Here is the way the coaches
picked the All.City Cage Squad·

First Team: Forwards-Elmer
Robitallle (Assumption) and
Jack Morkin (St. Joseph's).
Centre _ Frank Marchand
(Walkerville).
B d
{A
Guards-Bill ri Hgem:rn(K S·
sumption) and Ian owie ennedy).
Second Team: ForwardsGlen Gillihand (Walkerville)
and George Amott (Assumplion).
Centre-Bob Mitchell (Sandwich).
Guards-Doug Sparks (Sandwich) and Jack Newby (Wallcerville).
Mention: Forwards - Hugh
Cowan (Vocational), Sherwood
McKay (Kennedy), Leo Postovit
(Walkerville), Bill Alexander
(Kennedy), Bill Meeke (Wallcerville). Bill Galfield {Sandwich)
and Pat Kennedy (Assumption).
Centre-Harry Wade (Patterson), John Hagman (Kennedy),
and Bill fisher (Assumption).
Guards - Lloyd Pare (St.
Joseph's), Carl Zalev (Kennedy),
Doug Bell (Sandwich), and
Glenn Carpenter (Assumption).
Checking over the squad we
lind that Assumption, Walker·
ville and Kennedy placed their
entire first teams on the list.
Sandwich Collegiate placed 4
of their 5 first string players on
the squad. These four schools
were the four that made the
WSSA playolfs this season.
Assumption had the distinction
of representing the most players
on the team (6), while Wallcerville and Kennedy placed 5
each, Sandwich 4. St. Joseph's
2, and P01terson and Vocalional
each 1.
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Memorial Church Parade
Witnessed By Huge Crowd
Jack Boyde
Last Sunday, in Assumption
Church. a Memorial Church
Parade was held in honour of
former students of Assumption
College who gave their lives in
World War II. 1939-1945. Many
hundreds of guests were present
at the service and were seen
before and after exploring the
new buildings and renewing
old acquaintances with many
of the faculty.
The ceremonies began al
three o'clock with a procession
to Assumption Church. Once
at the church the overflow
throng of Alumni. their wives,
VISiting pries-ts and students
joined in singing hymns and in
offering their prayers for the
deceased veterans. Then the
picture of our glorious dead,
which was prepared by Mr.
William Warren of Warren
Studios, Windsor, was unveiled.
This was followed by the most
inspiring ceremony of the service, the presentation oJ Memorial Scrolls to the Next-of-Kin.
Chaplain the Reverend W. B.
O'Toole, C.S.B., M.A.. United
States Army, preached the sermon. His talk held the interest
of his entire audience, but was
mainly directed at the relatives
and mends of the deceased slu·
dents. It was certainly a great
consolation to them.
The sermon was followed by
Benediction. A uniformec Piper
played "Flowers of the Forest".
both "The Star Spangled Banner' and the "Canadian Nation·

ASSUMPTION ALUMNUS
TO REFEREE BOUTS
The bouts Friday night will
be refereed by Tommy Lang.
He is a former Assumption slu·

al Anthem" were played. and
the services at the church were
concluded.
After the troops left the
church, they drew up before the
flag-pole in front of the class
room building, on Patricia Road.
The salute was taken on a specially-constructed reviewing
stand south of the Patricia Road
Building.
The troops then returned to
their positions in front of the
flagpole. where the Bugler played the "Last Post", A two minute silence then prevailed. it1
honour of Assumption's heroic
sons who made the supreme
sacrifice in World War U. The
combined COTC and High
School Air Cadet Units gave a
Rifle Salute, their Bugler played
Reveille, and the service was
concluded with the dismissal
of the troops on the College
Campus.
After the ceremonies refresh
ments were served in various
buildings. The Next of Kin and
their guests were invited to a
reception in the Cafeteria. The
visiting men and clergy. also
the officers. were guests of the
Fathers Club in he Band Room.
while the College Alumni treated the bands and visiting troops
in the Veterans Building. Huron
Line.
The various clubs. organiza.
lions, bands, and individuals
should be given a vote of
thanks for the manner in which
they arranged and participated
in this Memorial Service,
dent who fought in the lightweight class around Windsor
and Detroit while attending the
College in 1913-14. Lang fought
in the semi final bout of the
Dempsey-Willard fight in Detroit in 1919.

C'MON KIDS
Back Your Dads
and Assumption

GO TO THE

Big Show Friday
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He's Got A Sharp Tongue

J IM SPILLANE

Student Is On Diet Of
Double-Edged Razor Blades
Interviewed by
Louis A. Stephenson
One of the greatest phenom·
ena in the history of Assumption
College is the Human Razor
Blade Eater. Jim Spillane. who
is a returned Veteran of World
War 2. Jim was in the' famed
Seebees for a period of three
years. It was during this time
that he picked up his mystify
ing feat of magic. While on a
South Pacific island Jim became
a very good friend of Bruno
''The Human Pin Cushion" who
before his enlistment in the Seebees worked for Robert Ripley.
As a result of their fnendship
Bruno taught Jim the Art of
Razor Blade Eating. Although
it took him almost three months
to learn Jim has now mastered
it to such an extent that he is
now able to eat them and enjoy
it as much as you or I eat and
enjoy candy.

Jim prefers Gillette blades (er
plug for Gillette) as he finds
lha1 they not only give him a
"smooth shave", but they also
have that "crispy. crunchy, delicious flavour".
There is the story going
around that Jim was asked once
.o give a blood transfusion by
a doctor who was at' the time
1gnorant of Jim's diet. After the
transfusion the doctor called
him aside and in all seriousness
said. "What a great deal of
'[RON' you have in your blood,
my son."
Jim made his first debut at
the Extension Drive Banque!
and proved to be a great success. Next Friday evening he
will be on hand to perform at
the Boxing-Wrestling Show. It
is expected that the gym will be
filled to capacity to see Jim
Spillane "The Human Rasoc
Blade Eater". See you then.

..

SUCCESS!
S,nco ttho be9mnJn9 ol tho school

year. iho student,., raculty. and the
REPORTER huvo boen complaminq ol
the absonro ol J1ome activity by tho
Day Scholar Stud nt Counccd. Now. It
ISC<'ms that this ciroup has come up
with a program =~'Cl al ,mprovmq
the behaviour of you atudcnt.s• .As w,1/

oo

(

aot<Kl ,n an ar/ic/o on this pogo.

the combmccl Day Sct:olar and Boardw
Councils aro ~tartmg a "Courtesy
Week:' The 1dl!(1 ol this campaign Js
appatontly to improve our manners.
Let it bo :fCJld hNo and now, that our
manners nood to bo Improved upon.
All this talk about the Council Jet
ting the students down has bean tzue
up to this time. No,v the gont/emon
wbo comprise tbat group 010 suiting
o::t on an ambitious program to do
some1hm9 tor thoso whom ,t was oilg•
1r.a:ed to help. However, thoy can do
nothinq without your support. for up to
this time tho students have ..hown
themselves to oo anything but worthy
oJ lavors. It we. t/10 Student Rody,
make this "Courtesy Week" a b,q succe.u .we can expect more considera•
t,a.., from tho faculty. Watch and sco,
U we're nor right. And while watt'hlng.
to/low /ho points autlmed by the Cau11·
cil, be courteous, and show yourSl!tf
worthy of the name, an ASSUMPTION
STUDENT. Your Council Is now roady
lo work /c,r you, so why nor work for
tbemJ

NOTICE
Since May I lolls but lwo days
after the end of Eaator l:olidaya.
there will be no iuue of tho RE,
PORTER publiahod an that dale.
The lmal lasuo ol the yacn will bo
published somellmo during Moy,
the dato to depend on when the
pnntor hnishes work on tbo CRU
SADER.

--
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STUDENT COUNCILS PLAN "COURTESY WEEK"
WORK ON STADIUM STARTS SOON
STANDS TO BE BUILT
IN FALL

COLLEGE CAGERS SEEK
DOMINION TITLE

By Colt>mon Taylor

While v.o of lho high achool were
spending ou, timo In following .. ,d
roolmg for our high school basketball
team. lho purpl o raldou. anolhor As·
sumpUon qulnlet. the college Auump·
lion Alumni team, was rnnnlng up an
impiesatve shlng of victorie.. again..!
Canadla'l oppaatt1on. Two wook, ago
1h11 loan& aet ou I under tho gu1danco of
Its coac:h. Stanloy "Red" Nontais, 111
quest ol the Senior Men'• basketball
champlon1h1p of Conada.
With alx at101ghl v1ctor101. two oach
over Simpson's Grods oJ To,onto. Y. M.
H. A. of Monlreol, and H.M.C.S. Stada,
cona of Halilox, lho club haa won the
Ontauo and Eastern Canadian Ulloa,
and on April 30 will onter the Dominion
final• aga1nst on os yet unknown
We11ern opponent.
Thla Cnnad,an lltlo acnoa wlll be held
al the Windsor Are110, and. allhougb
Auurnpllon wlll bo favoured to take
the throe out ol live svries. nevertheleu
they will noed lhe vocal and moral
aupporl of ovory h19h school eludont.
We aludonla should ahow our inlore1t
not only by altonding the qmnos our,
selvt-s, but we ahould lalk 11 up with
our pa,enl>l and lrienda so thal they
will come too. Tho gamoa aco lmPQ1lant
and an J\11umptlo11 vletory would
spread lhe lamo ol our school that much
lorthor.

Willun the nexl few days. the Stadium hnanc,ally aponsored by the
Dad'• Club wlll be atartod No dofin,te
work will be started on tho atanda al
lhe present. Their intuntion is lo make
au,o the,o ta a ploy1D9 llold lor 1h11
aummor Tho llold v•ilJ bo clo01od.
levollsd arul properly drained so thal
thoy may 6tart to work on tne arands
this loll Tho lira! 1taad will bo bu1 II
on the OCII Ilda with a 1oatmy CO•
poclty ol approx=alely S.000. Anothar
will be built al a later hme.
Tho piopoaod alto is located south of
Collogo St1oet runnm<J along Huron
Lino, and w one mile Jong and 580 fl
wide. The playing lield ,i.ell will be
110 yd1. long and SO yds. wide. The
Stadium will bo lho b at In Windac,r
and 1urround1ng districts.

I WAS A GUERRILLA
.AS TO/.D TO P. BOISVERT BY
ANTHONY K. G. GENEMAT AS

...

Though I was horn 1n lhe Un,lod
States I rolurnod to Croeco 111 1927 lo
live wuh my grandmother. School. ploy
and olhor acliv111es of lho overage
Creek school boy conshtuted my daily
!Ue until 1939 when war bogan with
Poland My Iathor ntlomptod lo have
us return to the US. bu1 waa un•
successful
In October. 1910. the ltaLana came
Into Italy from northom Albania. Our
annys d1atlpllno, oblHly and ll!Qrolo
was good bul Ill <:ompariaan 10 the
llttllans. ou1 equ1pn:on1 and trau11ng
was poor. Auockod wlthoul warning.
my peaceful country rolled beck under
the weight of tholr brute lorce. Lato,
with the coming ol the English, tho
tide ol war turned lor us, but German
and Bulganan troops marched in and
our forces hod lo rotreal Into tho

moun:ama.
Under the Gennan occupation lho,e
was begun a reign of lorror with hoslogo kdlinga, alcnvalion, deportation to
Gatmany ol slovo labour, and lho
mu:rdei of old men. wamon. and chll·
c!ren In open 1,elda and public squcnoa
by tbo Sluka pllota. We hod 10 sell
=house-hold furnish ngs lo Lu~· load
When tho Germana cut clasa por oda
In the 1chools lo l,ve nUnurH ach, I
dedded 1h01 s111ce I could not bo o l

lOo

use In lho city I would go tnto lho
mountain• and lx,come o 9uerrll10.
For the next three years. 1942,45. I
was a guemllo in the aoulh and in
Iha mlonor of Greece. l woa separated
lrom my lamlly not knowln9 whothot
they w110 ahve or dead. and I was
unablo to holp lhem In any way Jn
my very llrsl balllo I was an observer
In order to learn tho different ways t~
klll a Gorman and yel not be lc1llod.
Ho vover. lho algltt of doath did nol
frighten mo lator becouao !hero was
80 much of 11.
I will not wrllo much of the actual
lighting because war, lhe silenl war,
and doalh 1n lho rughl betwoon man
and man. [s nol a ploasanl thing. 1
woe a saboteur crnd tho leadar of my
group of hf:een bc,ya lhoy 80011 numbo,od ton l blov. up b1ldgos, sol end
deluacd land mlnoe. allackod arsenals
ond kll!od German•. Alloqothor 1 was
tn 56 baule s and was wounded twice
In the shoufdor but even lhon I could
ntlt atop Jightmg for 1horo wore alwaya
morci Gormona to kUI. The lile al o
guorrlll:i was not easy fo, there were
night ma!t'hea. no food or rest lor
Joya tr.o doath ol frlond1 about m
nnd bull 11 around oach lurn in ~ho
rood but wo novor grew d1scauro9 d
/Contlnu..'d on J>Oll• 4/

----·----

SPANISH DANCERS ON
CULTURE SERIES
By Lou,s A. Stophenso11
In lhe Aasumptlon Colloqo Audi
torlum on Wodno1day-, April 24 at 8:30
p.m. !ho Christian Culture Series will
prellent the famous Spanish dancing
toam. Em1ho and Terulla Oata
Tho p1ogram ls something dillorent
from the lypea of mua,c and dancing
the studonla are used to seeing. II
contcnns doahmg and lnlrlguing mu1ic,
bulllanl, colourful and onchontlng
dllnces, which OH 10 1eproaontu1&vo of
Spanish and Latin music and dances
by lhis great brother and &risler team.
Em!hc, and Toreslt:, woro born in
Cal lornla of Basquo docenl and have
a,11011 lo 1ho bo1gh11 of music which
hOJI well won lor them the 111!0 ol "Tho
greatest exponents of Spanish and
Lahn Ameucan d,,ncea"
While Em I o playa w11h 1uc:h admu
Clblo accuracy clarity and crt..pneaa.
IC nlmu..i on J>OII• 4)

TO START MAY 29
By P. Boisvert
Slatting May 29th, there will be a
Courtesy Week jointly sponsored by
lhe Boarder and Day Scholar Student
Councils Thie is to bring lo mind lho
la~ity of manner9 on tho porl ol aome
Asaumplionues. This campaign is not
lntondod for only ono week but for all
11mo. In tho words ol !ho Elloculivo ol
both Councila, "Romembor that a gen
!lemon la Just that a gentleman, one
who respects olbors as himaeU."
Thore ore Haled below a few polnla
under which the counclla propoae that
tho atudeni. chock themaolvoa and
correcc1 1n lhe future. For the Day
Scholgrs•
l. l'ut our papers in tho bcraketa
when flm1hed eating In lbo cafeteria.
2. Put waalo papora In lho baakota
when m lhe classroom
3. Be courleoua on !ho buses both
to follow atudenta and to otbor rlders.
4 Bo more ro1poc1ful lo lbo faculty
5. Sllonco In the halls.
B. Line up tor c:afele1la and do not
push.
7. Throw .butta ln the 01h1ray1
when In lho amc,ker nol on lho 1JC)Or,
8 Bo cleaner In 1ho uso ol lc,llels
ror tbo Boarders:
l Refrain horn throwing matches.
papers. elc.. Jn tho mlnals.
2. Whon coming out of reloclory
throw your oran90 1kln1. apple core1,
etc.. in lhe '\70noua conlnlnera acal·
lered abou I lbo grounds lor jusl aucb
purpo•ea.
3. Koop tho tunnel, ground& Jockor
rooms and llalll lreo from unsightly
papera.
4. Refrain from lhrowing bottles,
c1garet10 butts, otc., out ol wlndowa.
S. Try and rocoll the manno11
la~ghl to you al homo when eating In
lho rofoctory.
6. Cut down the talking !n the
achool bulld1ng halls.
7 Try and ahow more can1ldorallon
for your room mato. 1101 .maloa or
locke, room h1enda.
These ore only outlines. Thore are
many other woya 1n which yc,u can
ahohw thal you 010 true A11umpllon
gonllemon. Try lo koop in tbo spirit
of courtesy not only during courtesy
week but all lime tbereafler.

WHOOPEE!
Last week. Bishop Kidd visited As
aumptlon. As has boen 1ho c:ualom,
ropresonlallvos ol tho atudonl body
appzoachod him !a quoal of a holiday.
The holiday waa granted by Bishop
Kidd w th rho atlpulal on that tho dale
waa to bo IOI by Father Thompson
The off cera of the Sen!o1 Cla11, John
son, Menck and Frost. made the re
quest lor tho atudenia.
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By Ra;·mond LaRocque

IL DUELLO PART II
By C.GG.H.A. 11

Wit..:9 these arrangellll!nta were boU1g concluded. Mr. Buttkins. who had
remalned 11lent for some Ume. ventured

to lntn:rupt Mr. Wilklna and Lieut
Peulgraw ln lhel, deliberohona, saying

o a rather shrill and quite agitated
voice:
'Oh. I aay now! l say! I've got a
splendid suggulion: so that tho affair
wlll be qulla lair, I proposa that you
place Dr. Slammer there twico os far
away from the mark a• mo, ae I think
you gentle:r.&n will agree with me that
la! men make monstroua good tCJTgeta,
don't they, eh?
The la.at part of this apeech was
nearly drowned out In Iha heartless
gale of laughter with which it w,as received by Dr. Slammer (who was an
export rnarkaman), Mr. W1lldru, and
Lieut. PaU!grew (who. In all proba·
bilUy. would not b& obliged to take
patt In the duel al all). A certain
Sergeant Chottluworth, ot lhe Ninety,
Third. who was lo ac! a.a 'judge." hav.
Ing come up, and ~ing Informed ol
the unfortunate Bunkina' remark, expan dad the next few minutes in repeat.
!ng the afore9Qid apeocb. uttenng par•
tlcula,ly unpleasant guffowa altar
oach repetition.
But Mr. Bunkms was auu anxious
lhnt tho duel ehould bo 'lair; and
again brought forth bla suggestion.

Unlike the 'good joke' of the adage,
Mr. Buttkins' remark did nol improve
with re-telling, and this time, occaalonod but a mlld npple ol loughler,
and a playful above from Dr. Slammer
which nearly sent Ila originator
(Covtlnued an poqe ( /

OPINIONS ON GRAD
PIX GIVEN BY
SENIORS

NOTICE
fr. Armstrong messages !hat there
w,ll ho no baseball learn this yocrr. In
the pa1t •hreo seaaons Aasumplion •
Sonlor Basel.id!l squad has gone uadeIcated,

By LouJs A. Stephenson
At Z·3S on Morch 19, a mad ruah
was made for fr, Guard's room yes.
lho Grad pic:lures bad omvad. Amidst
the scullling ol feet and the acre&eb.ing
c,I frelgblencd voices I made my way
through the mob lo procure tho long
awaited Grad ple1wea.
As I was precariously stepping over
Iha lallan bodJes I became greatly in·
teioated In the conve11auo1111 that we,e
9oln9 on about me. Following are a
few of the op111ions that my wondering
trudito,y nervea wero able lo pick up.'ln compar!ao:i to the g:od pic:luros
ol form r yoara the porlroita by )Oll<>phlne Smith wrue excepllonol. Details.
I 9;1 and shadow, and angles were
beautilully exexcutad " Paul Bolavort
I. t.mu..i on par;• 4)
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Altor a lengthy absence, which was
partly due lo tho beloved Editor. and
partly duo to yours truly, Scoop t.
bock to look tn on Llte dovotod serv·
anta of fr, Thompson.
Wo hear that Walsh ia opening up
a new hcrbor,shop at bis residence on
Partington, an dthat he hos bean sov·
1119 Don Arp111 illly cont& every two
weeks. Thls also brings to Ugbt the
mystery ol what happened to tha
beau of Bannon. Mericle, Eansor,
~a.atorson. S1ophenson. and Sexton.
Whal a guy will do to keep the women away You can throw away Iha
clubs now, men.
Smco Pat Pray left for the Novy,
lhe boys have to hold an election to
choose "The atudont most Ukoly to ba
a raving maniac at Iha age of twenty."
Wa have also lost "Srunpson" Watson
to the Army. and we ore due lo lose
a low more. Aren't we, Clouthier?
Cronin Is being ribbed about hie ad·
voutures at Graystone Ballroom. Tho
onendonca by Asaumptlon students ,a
likoly to lncraa.. greatly ln the near
lutwo. Lan'! 1t, Bannon?
Q 1J1hon of tho weok: Who Is being
releued to oa "Stinky"? U you don't
lcnow, donna worry about ii too much.
Smoker Nowa: Bannon ls con11derlng
goU19 to on optomelrfat. Ha keepa so•
Ing Sp cta before h1S eyes •
, One
senior doesn't 1D1nd having B.O. when
he gocm lo a danco . • Boisvert la
now reforred to cu Iha ''Poet of 4A".
• , • 5tll Year t"rench cla11 iJI laughing
about their sending the names ol fie.
litious atudonls down lo the ollice a.a
J;eing c:rbsont.
Loa, Ing you with thls bright bit of
newa, I leavo you lo make my way
to tho Palace Pool Hall to mol<o soma
1ponding money for tile corning week,
<>nd. • • SCOOP

HOW S:\IART ARE YOU?
By Louis Parent
l. "I was a woman aviatri:r, of internatiOJ>a.J lama,
I tnad to fly around the globe,

I dted

1n

1937."

What 1s my name?

2. "I am 1he most populo,u and w84lthy
ol the prowices of CANADA,
In 1941 my populabon was 3,787,655,
There are two terntoriea on my
east 111de."
What 1a my name?
3. "I v. u the last 1tata to join the UlllOD,
The dale 61 my enlry is Feb. 14, 1912,
My poµulahoo in 1941 was 499,261."
Whal lB my name?
4. Can you name an autom.ibile which
makes you think ol:
A. An Indian chief?
B A section of Detroit?
C. A cbeiruc:al?
D. Ao En9lish erplorer?
E. Brothers?
f
An Eogli1h sl'!aport?
G. A French explorer?
H A la.rg_e ,ndiutrlal orga111zalion?
I A U S. presld<'nl?
). Ono of Iha world'• greatest
u:dcstnalu.ta'
S. Can you name Q word which when
flJM'lled backward moans Iha aame
llll lt dOt's when apnlled originally?
6. Name tho gr<>alcst port of entry In
Canada,
7 How often doea ono have the wool
pu"led over his ayes?
8. Who wrote Canada's nahonol on,
them?
9 Whcr wo• Evangeline born?

10. Whgt atroet on thu weal aide ol
Wmdaqr iB Iha backward "J)&lling
ol a great country•
11. Which U.S. preaidont was the
fathor of onolhe, U.S. preaidenl?
12. Wh,ch two U.S. prealdant1 1lgned
the "Declaration of lndopandence?'
13. Whal la a Pra1t10 Schooner?
14. D1d the U.S. design the Statue of
Llborty?
ANSWERS OX PAGE 4
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I SPORTS

I
BOA RDERs wI N JuNI oR

Auu,nptlon 'a loal chance to bring a
ehamptonahip
home thla
Y8<1l'
ln 1<,:
lhe coming Windsor
Traek
andlies
field
Meet. '.i'he meel will be held al Ken,
11edy Stadium a bout the end of May.
This y~r more emphasis has b;)en
placed on track In the hopo of making
ai
It one of the major sports ot Auump,,
lion.
Due o the cold weother only twenly
r.ne working out for berths on tbo
WIN SENIOR CROWN
team. but more are expecled lo come
out with the warmer weather. Most of
IN WALKAWAY, 33-11
the candldales are boatdera, but thore
are ciao some very good prospects
By Jim McDonald
among the day-scholars.
Boardera made a clean sweep
Last year. although the R.:uders did of The
the
Sub-Minims
chompionahips when
not place hlgh In the standing they
mode -a very good showing. and lhia they defeated lho Doy.SCholar seniors
year with a largor team and more by the docts,ve score of 33-1 I. Th11
game woa o wolk-awoy for the boord·
conditioning should como out on lop of
era os they alarted Cl at.Jong aconng
the heap.
Americo Soron boa bbon appolntad splurge oorl y In the second quarter.
ond they pulled Into a quick lead ovor
coocb of the team to aid Fr. Crowley
and ,a putting tho sprinters through their rivals by the morgin of a 13-4
sco:e. Tho Day boys did their utmost
their poces. T. Meyer and R. Frechette
lo stop 1h11 drive, but wero unsucces~
ore the most promising of lhe fun1or
ful 01 the Boarders potent scoring
sprlnlers and D. o·conno, and B. Wlok
scoring machine began to pile up
oJ the lntormodlatca. Bill LaRocbelle,
by dint of smoolh paaing
J Magin and Jock Petz. au, the speed- markers
plays and It wos oYldent 01 the hall
iest of the senior sprinters.
1h01
the
Boordera
bad put the game
The !tock loam will porUc:ipalo b
way wllh a good margin.
t.!lree meet•: a meet here et A$sumpTho Boarder altack continued lo cHck
lion. tlio W.S.S.A. meel al Kennody
Sladiu:n .ond tho W 0.S.S.A. meet at In I o lhhd quarter, and !hey h1l the
mesh
with great rap1d1ty, while holdLondon. Point win."lors at the London
Ing tho Oay.Scholors down lo two
meet will rocein lfainlng al the Trock
markers, AI !ho end of tbia stonzo Ibey
Camp on Lake Couchiching. This ll one
had extended their lead to 25 points,
ol the lineal camps of its kind Ill
and were litemlly walking away with
Ontario.
the g:ime. Led by Brisson and Bonnet
Track 1s an indiv1dualis1Jc sport and
they again turned on the, power m the
II ls up to the indiv1duala at a school
last quarter by hooping eight more
whelher or not that achool hos a good
marlton, whilo !ho Doy boys were only
ll'aclt •oom. Here at Aasumplton thoro
Conr/nuffd on pave 4)
are n:any outstanding athlotca who
have shown their ab!Uty and •peed
in other 1porta this year. Some are not
coming out becouse they lhinlc that
BOARDER JUNIORS
track u a minor aport. but looking over
EKE OUT 19-15 WIN
Auumption'• record In past meets they
have o very notable record to uplceep.
l:isl Thursday night, the Boardor
The Raider team haa aomo holdoveu !rom !oat year's who showed up Suh-Minim J umors Qked out a close
very well In thol meet. but they can vi~ry over the Day-Scholor funlora by
tho close margin of o 1:9-15 aeore. In
not do it alone. The team needs more
1he opening minutes of the game It
members. These ore here. bul for some
looked
as though th<> Day-Scholars had
rea.on ore not coming out !01 the
L'ie contnl sewed up. CUI Ibey tolled
team. ll ia the duty of every Assump
ta a 6-2 lead at the lion quauor, by
lionlle lo gel behind the lrock team
dint of th1eo quick batkew by
and rnake this year's squod the b;)st
llob11otlle
Auum;,lion baa ever had.
From thia po1nl un1ll the hall the
Day-Scholars were never headed. and
proceeded to roll up six more
BOXERS WIN AGAIN thoy
polD!a, while holding the Boarders
down to one ba.ket. The Boarders
The Asaumplion pugllws coz;lmued came to lile In 1hc lhlrd quarter, and
lholr y.•lnn,ng alreak 1:y taking four of ata,ted to hit tho mesh. whlch brought
six bouts !rem St. M1ehael'& Collogi' o! them within fou1 pomts of their rival&.
Pont1oc. Mich. These boul5 were pre- From then on lhoy couldn't be slopped
ceded by tlueo boul5 between A.C. oa 1hey began a 1corlng spree which
pul them In the leod for the f!rat time,
boxers. All l:ou!:s were three rounda.
Huml,led hy thts sudden 1plurge.
I Hoyden (A.C) and B. l'm:ato (A.C
fought lo a d,aw.
the Doy boys we,e only able to score
three
points, and tho etmlosl ended
B Lo:ssahno (A.C.I deleo!ed B. Sexton
A.C.),
w11h the Bocrrders on the top of a 19-15
J. DeMotUa (A.C.) wcn bold too drow , acore. thus malcing them the Jwtlor
Sub-M:lllm ~hamps. High man for tho
by B. Ma111on IA C.1.
Errue Domarze A.C. v. as deft>.JtiXI by Boardera was HaljJ9erty with 9 points.
whtle Colccttora and Hart had four
B. Peki.n tSt. Mik11s •
markers ap,oce. Tops for tho DayDon Moll IA.C.) outpomled B. Ullum
Scholars wero Robilallle and Walker
St. Mikea),
with 6 points each. The Une-upa for the
Tom Ackerman (A.C.) waa docaionod
1wo teams a,e OIi followa:
by Al Nweman St. Mikes!.
Jack Klt>la (A C. de' 013d I. L ur ge:
Boarders
Doy-Scholars
S1. Miles
Nam<>
Pt& Name
Pts.
Ray Cur.tu •A.C won a TX.O. over
DeMattlo
:1. Rob1ta,llo
6
ff Fltzg rn d CSt. Ml.lu,s
Hart
,4 Walker
6
4 Panaslir
2
Herb S<:hulu AC def ated P B l· C:ilcattera
ling ISt. Makes •
Haggerty
9 Barret
1

==============================
f
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DAY SCHOLARS WIN
SENIOR ALL-STAR TILT
BOARDERS TAKE JUNIOR
Lost Thursday ovcrung In the an·
nun! Boarder,Day.SCbolor night. the
two plckod an star I am~ from the
school fought ll out for !ho two ma1or
cham;,lonsh1ps The Day-Scholar Senior
All s•a,a paced by Bobby Darogon
and D:ni Couameou. put on Iha power
ta roll ovm l'ie host Boarder opposl,
110:i to the tune of 2.5-11. Tho Doy·
Schol<ira I d all l!trough the gamo, ond
comb ned a t ght z .,o dofcnco with a
po1ent attack. Bo!> Dcuagon nettod I 0
polnls, while Cou&,:icau Bank 8 mark•
ors Best on the floor lo: lho Boarders
was Phil Mullon, who ployed a steady
game, and nottod three pomta.
In the Jumor game, lhll Boarders
cited out an 18-11 decision over a very
gomo btt d of Day Scholars. The
broken basl:01 at one o::id ol the floor
hampa,ed both teo:ns constderably,
and the Day-doga couldn"t get storied
unlll the socond ball Best for the
losora were Ran Hodara, 8111 Brister,
Gordan Rob tatllo, a~d Freel Walker.
The Borud 16 Wl!?O poced by Phil
Milan. Hort Haggerty, ond Morand.
Af•cr Ille lu:uor cantCllt Captain Bob
Morand oi lhe Boarder w,nrung teom
waa prcs nted w.•b the new cham•
p1onshlp lraphy that wlll 'iJO lo the
winning Junior all atar loam coch
year. Fr. Crowley made lhe proaonta,
hon.

----

BARRIE, BALL WIN

SWIMMING MEET
By Dc:1 Mayne
last Wednos~ay the inter-murol
swlm!:Llg meet v.as hold. Ahhou;ih
tho number of p
ciponts In the moet
was small. the c mpetltlon was aplrUed
and kee!I. Th" gra:lc school champ10:is ;, w:ui captured by D. Pribor with
a 1 !JI al 10 po,nts. .Larry Boll coppod
the 1unlor eh mp,oruib p witlJ 10 points
anJ 8111 Brown placed second with 8
po1nta L e Barr.er captured the senior
champ o b p "Uh a Iota) of 10 poinla,
L. Morand anJ D S•hrady finished
1 cond rrnd lllfrd with S and 3 poln:s
rapec•.vely Lau1a Rossin! I~ to be
eongra lnt for turning out such o lino
awimmlllg team In such a 5hort Lime.
Tbo rcaults were ea follows:
Jt.JNIOR MEET
E1· I Winner
Time
D"·mg
B. B1own
M Moadroy
40 Yda. rr Sayle
L. B ll
22 acc.
B. Brown
40 Yds Bock Stroke
[) Pr bo,
29 aec
C Bnslol
80 Yds II
I S:r
0 P
r
SO sec.
D. Preuo•to

Pts.
5
3
5
3

5

3
5
3

By ::;: ::~elm

In the last regular laaue we me11tloned
would
havevery
something
to
lell
youwe
on some
lmporlanl
80011
subJects. At present the subject that la
most Important, ond la In the lunelight,
Is whother or not Aaumptlon'a 1946
track 1.eam will be a success. In the
past we have 1101 fared too well in lhla
ell-Important sport. On lhla page you
will find Leo Mllliak's headline article
on the progress of the learn.
TITLE HOPES
Everyone knoWB how many cbo111pionships Assumption bas already
come e/0$8 ta winning this yoar. Certainly, o trock championship Is not out
of the realm of p0Hlb11ity. We hove In
this school. al present, several very
good arackmen. and If all of these join
the learn. we should have a very good
chance of taking some top honours In
the annual WSSA meat in May. One
loct moat of you do not know la that
George Arnott, our star athlela. waa
lhe winner of the Canadian Army Trophy for the Chatham Anny Station.
winning the top Individual honoun In
their ttack meet there !oat year.
WE COULD WIN
With your help. Geo,911, cmd w,th
1he help of others who parlieipaled !cat
soaaon. we would have a lairly good
chonca to finish rugh In lhe Jioal count.
despite the !act that we have a very
smoll squod. Others that parlicrpoted
In lhe 1945 WSSA meel were: Gerry
Frost, Larry Ball. Ed Meade. Tolllllly
M101i, Earl Osborne, John Pearce, and
MonlpeUL Pat Kennedy and Bill La Rochelle ore two other lads of better than
averoge track ability. Arnott may no
be able to partieipale In Iha meat and
ll he cannot. lhe other bo~ will have
ta carry lhe load.
LAST YEAR
Just lo refresh your minda about what
toolc place last yem at rho WSSA trcclt
meot, bore are the results of the eventa
which Asaumptian received ctedlt Jor:
I. Larry :Boll placed aecond In the
junior hurdles.
2. Ed Meade ran 2nd In ihe Inter
mediato bop-step-and-jump.
3. Tommy Miair placed second In the
juvomlo 7S yard dosh.
4 Gerry Fraal received a red ribbon
In the intermediate diacus throw (2nd)..
5. JuvenOe relay team of Mlelr. 0..
borne, Monlpelil. and Pearce also took
a 2nd.
lo the tournamenl last year, many of
our boys had to run or take part 1D
more lhan one event. This overworked
them to o point of exhaualion. Lei •
hope lhla doean't happen again th1a
seoaon.
100 Y dg. Free Style
L Ball
72 sec.
s
fr. Champion Larry Ball
Total 10
B,11 Brown
8

SENIOR MEET
E1•enr Wianer
Tune
40 Yds. Free Style ·
L. Barria
22 sec.
D. Schrady
100 Yda. Free StyleL. Barrie
67 sec.
I 00 Yda. Breaal Sttolce
L Morand
97 sec.
Sr Champion L. Barrie
Total
L. Morand
D. Schrody

5
3

s
S

10
S
3
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EC111ler, the Churcbs groolest feast. Is
close et hand. The boys ere now pre-

paring lhem.1elves for the Emler Pa-

=

rade. They aro removing !hair thick
winter garbs and repladog !hem with
a new attire of spring garm1mta. Numerable aelec:11011 of radlant ahCJdll1.
mater,als gnd atylea are being ahown
in '·16. The As.aun1p11on bCJye wUI pci
rado. bul 001 down the main meet
headed by a band. They wUI parade
an tho company ol !heir families to
!he r P(Jrilh church. On that day, Iha
bright golden suo, auapended high in
the cl001 blue aky, will beam clown on
these ,qroups to model them a, a per•
loci e:xample of a religious famUy
celebrohng Ea1lor Sunday.
News has Just been brought to me
from Oreo! 1.okea Training Camp that
Pat Piay our ex-Slh year boy wbo left
last wlll!k to serve his country has already been promo!od lo Aclmlrol, but
he is atl!I washing decks. La•! weok
after !he mcama Costello and O'Brien
wore aeen heading for Chatham. They
lnlonded to hitch-hike and gel !bore
before S o·ctoc:Jc Friday oltornoon. but
from what we hear they got there ln
time to catch the last train back on
Sunday. They soy it was beaublul
walking Speaking of the wffk-end,
Smith tells me ho was down to London
that 1s lo the Normctl School ~d ii
waan ·1 to regiater lor nezt year either.
He says he en1oyod binueU, but I"m
auro I don't know bow, In English.
· Hot Wpa" 81"111nigan was deeply In·
1ulted on bomg c<illed a Troinbono
player. He quickly made it known to
evoryono present that he played a Sax.
Margerm, 'Cue Ball," came into class
Monday spot ting a beautiful "Shiner"
bum~d into a door, of course, ono
of the doors at Carlo's. F1om what we
hear. he and McEwan had qwlo a
woek-<ind.
Now that Spring la upon us work
beqlns on Sprmg planting In LaSalle
and Tilbury. Reaume and Pajot aasuro
us that a good crop of garlic la in. and
alao of gropes, to keep Lo11!a Haa.!ni
In buslnesa. M,ka Quinn la going oil
out In the papor saving drive, for on
the Tug. oxom where moat of the
fellows handed Ul three sheets, Mike
bonded In one. Fr. Ruth didn't under•
stand and only gave him 1/3 markL
It has been diJlcovored !hat Tohn
Horris baa become the main agitator
against our dear friend Louis Steven·
son. John has gathered a law of his
faithful followers together and hClll
lormed a quartet to sing !ho ' Volga
Song· to Louis, now c:allod '"Tim
Buck a right It.and man.'' '1ohn. you
should be ashamed of your.ell. Ima•
gine running down Louis'• character
like that you CapltalisL" Two mem•
bNa ol •e·s h1atory, Bud Menck and
WlUS Stephenson, wore deprived of
having their pictura taken. Look out
for thOJIO boor traps ether (XIIYP).
Recently an 3B. BUI McGuire got the
attention of all the 11udenll by pinning h lmsolf up against his dcak and
ahr king with poin. Mr. MaMabon ru
cuod him by giving McGuire ono good
Jerk. Ho managed to free Bill from !he
uncomlo11ablo po1111on by breaking
three ribs. making bis eyes pop out.
hos O<Ira turn bllle and finally fall off,
his appendix bural and causing Mr.
McM-:ibon to ahp which gave Mc
Guir • lace a lerril,c blow from hia
flying feet. No one knowa why I.be
8.lleomed Claude Arnold la not al
at:hool lalely Claude. who by 1he way
is re.writmg "'Web11e1'1 Dictionary"
plus aoveral other oditlollJI of oncycloJl<)d1a1 Ls 3B"a Ideal whon ii comH 10
Latin. Tronala.ting Latin onto seven di!
lorent languages Is Claude'a aecret
lawn!

DANCERS

GRAD PIX

(Cotll/.aUlld from page 1,

/Contltlu<id lrtml peg;, 2)
•A splendid piece of photographic
work t• show!\ in the grad picture• of
the Class ol '46, for ii ahowa both 111dll
and palionce (and the Lord only lcnowa
Miss Smith needed lho latter In order
to cope with aome of Auumption'a
darling cry-babies). ! am sure !hat I
am apeak,ng for every member of the
-.is Clau whan I $a}' that a voto of
thanks should be given to F,. Girard
and M,sa Smith for the service that
w,11 Increase m memorial value aa the
years go by." - John "Jewbay" Worrel.
"'Whal wonderful thlnga thellO modern photographers """ do with o lace
like mine."' Bud Merick.
'Well, anyway, it deceived them al
home:· Eugene Bannon.
"She made up the one she Ukad and
not the one I liked. So lh.,re."-Tex
Rickard.
Oh they were OX I guess."- Jack
Boyd.
"'That"• a lot of money, you know."
John Dufour.
These wore a law of the remark•
qoing around, but I am 1ur11 thllt dvep
In the heart& of every Grad. they are
perlectly aallllfied and in future years,
when they look upon their angelic
countenances they will exclaun. "'My.
wasn't I a 'HANDSOME FELLOW"
bock n '46."

hlll elstor, Teresita glldea a.bout !he
lloor In her graceful way wilh singular
beauty. charm and youth.
It 11 a show which you will remember aa being tho greatclil performance
of any mua,c and donco teom.

I WAS A GUERRILLA
!Conlin

because we knew we were lighting
for right. for freedom for Greec:el In
194S the Englioh and the Americana
came and Greece woe free.
My education was interrupted by
tho war but now I have resumed ii. I
work very bard to do well in school
so that I wlll not make my parents
aahamed for what they have sacrificed
!or me.
I hope for a new Groec:e, in freedom
and peacce with herself and her
neighbours. She ia slowly recovering
from !be wounds inflicted by the GGJCman opprenora ond I wlab that you
may help h·er. I hope that you may
not soon forgot my friends, polriolB of
Greece and ol the world. who fought
!or freedom and were murdered by the
Germam.

SHORT STORY
•ro

, lrom P< 19 2/

sprawling. The former .howevor, being
a man of no inc:on1iderable wit. advanced thi, Idea that. if Mr. Buttkins
lnsiated upon the buslneu being absolutely free from all intrigue. ii would
porhahpa be better U one of 1he "OMK:·
ond&' were lo draw two lines down the
front of that genUeman'a habit with
white chalk. and to have Sergeant
Cbattlosworlh announce that any shots
outalde the confines of these two whilo
lines wero not lo ·count.'

BOARDER WIN
/Comlnuf>d lrom page JJ

able to score three points. The Boarder
senior& camo oul on tho winning aido
of this court ballle on the strength of
a 33-1 l lead.
Brisson and Bonnot shone lor the
BoardeHJ with 11 and 8 marker& respectively. while Beaupre got 6, and
Motl got 4, Pemlel was high for the
Day-Scholars w1lh 7 markcua.

GRADES HOLD
ELECTION

rContinuttl In nc"t issut")

NOTICE
An foler-mural tennlll tou.marnent
will be hold about May I. See J,
Murdoch, 2.C, for particular&.

The 8th Grade Graduation elections
wero held recently. and the following
were elected lnlo ollrce: President
Dick Haggerty; Vfca-PrEIJl!dent George
Keenan: Secretary• Treoauror - Guy
Robichaud. Tho 8th Grade Graduation
banquet and theatre party will be held
nghl alter Easter al the Norton Palmer
Hotel.

April 15, 1946

c[r

On The
MISSIONS
By Pou/ Boisvert

In 1b111 tUUe, I am giv,ng you 1h1,
opinton.1 of your follow clau-matea ccu
corning the mlaslons. This la their own
opinion of the cause ol the mi.aslona
and en Assumpbonltes tboy know of
which they speak.
"'The mission ooUeciors especially In
3-B hav" o tough Job collecting n,ckols
and dimes to help the miaa!ona m fat
off countries. Thot 1' why we h11vo
two auch big, strong. handsome (?) mon
as 'Mike Rioux and Ed. Adcmuch lo
collect For tho student&, seeing theao
boys coming down the aisle, are glad
to give. U wish tb"y wouldn't use
nails in llleir clubs!)
Allhough lhoy do treat u& a lilUo
rough. just the 1ame, thay are doing a
great 10b In their effort, to pry money
lrom rhe atudenl.l on 3-B. That is why
3-B la on lop on tho Mission alanclinga:·
-Bill McGui:e.

"We )oat Jive c:hampionabips thla
year. let's not lose lho mission race."
-Bill Bndgeman.
"'Get buhmd lhe miulona and give
Assumption ono record to boast about."
-John Ford.
"'ff you can't give. then please pray.
Someday you will need aome help."
Tony Ru/lino.
"You supported our teams with great
spirit; lei's do !he same wilh the miJ.
aions." Bernie Berthiaume.
"Out quota, boyn, JU8t ain't hay. So
come on fellaa, let's all pay." Bob
Wink.
"Never before was ao much owed by
ao many lo ao few." Lou Pao/olto.
"Get behind the man behind Our
Lord. !he Mlwon<'r: don't mlaa or He11
miss you."-Doc /eak/e.
"I hea11ily ondorae everything. Andy Harcar.
''Money ts the rool ol all ov,l, ao givo
It lo the Ml.saions."-£/mer Roblfal/Je.
•·in spring a young man'a fancy tum•
to love, and at Auumpllon It ahould
turn lo Iha missions "-Chas. Ransom.
"It !1 about lime we got aertouR. So
lel'a give aU we can lo the m1SSJona."
-Bill Fisher.

BOARDER TALK
By Tex Rickard
Since the last iHue of the local
acondal column, the boxmg team haa
g,ven the boys from Pontlac. Michigan
quite tho trimming. Tom Ackerman
aga,n fought someone a Utile bit taller.
a llltlo bit heavier, and with a little
b1I longor reach. The re,iulta were not
so favorable, but considering tho odds.
you did a swell Job. "Acker Jacker."
Jac.o< Kells gavo a bloody exhibition.
His opponent was literally alougbtered
by the gloves of the gent known as
1ackle-Boy." Ray Curtiss, you really
should not be so mean to your oppononta. I really think you hurt the pride
ol Pontiac. Don Moll agam gave a
repeat performance in the handling ol
hls "'dukes," for I don't think your an•
lagomat waa quite so willing to •lep
out lo greet you l.11 the second round.
I roally don't conaidllr It n<><:e11sary to
mention the light between Herb
Scbullz and Pontiac'a Petslri, for I.be
fight woa Schultz all the way through.
Tlw past Ume around the old campua
,1 gradually turning to base-ball and
all ol tho shouting and excitement that
"'81 Ytlth It fn11eod of scoing tho
sm,ikor !.lied with ils usual patrons.
you w-Jl !.nd aomo of them out on tho

field snagging flies. and some of the
lime you will find !hem balling the old
apple into I.be great blue beyond. OJ
course they are alill a bit naty, but
as In anything. pracllce makes per•
feet. Well, most of the time anyway.
Do any ol you know Ken Berg or
Jack Click? If you do, you probably
know !hat they ore a couple of publicity fiends, for !hoy told me to put
thoir names in the paper. Well fellas.
are you satisfied?
Along with baao-boll, tennis aeema
to be another popular apart at Aa·
sumpt,on. Even a Jew oJ the lac:ully
can be found out on lhe courts whamming the ball !Iom ono to anothnr. Yes.
even !ho mmters seem to have a taale
for the game. In fact you might even
go so far aa to say that Ibey have a
lust for the game and absolutely mual
play. lan·t that '!ght Mr. Coughlin?
Haa anyone heard of the golden
tenor voice of Fr. Armstrong? They tell
me 11'1 really aonlethlng lo bear. In the
next !chool •how ~ sum lo Include a
number by that aonsotion of tho contl.nenc, and of three states..Solid, Liquid.
and Gasl.
Well with the last nlatement I think
I'll blow • • • So long.

QUIZ CONTEST
ANSWERS
1. EMll!A EARHART.
2. ONTARlO.

3. OREGON.
4. A

Ponli~c.

B. CadillAc

C.
D.
E.
F.

Mercury
Hudson
Dodge
Plymouth
G. LaSalle

H. G.MC
l. Uncoln

J. Ford
5 Level.
6, WU1dsor.
7. Each time hor or aha pule on or
take~ oU lua or her awoater.
8. Frode11ck Scott O Canada.
9. Grand Pr.e Ac:c:dia
JO. Adanac (Canada}
IJ. w:Lam Han
,u Clllllll Hor·
rlso::1.
12 JI.dame and J~~•on
13. A covered wagon
by the
},morkan p,onoerL
11 No.

LET'S MAKE COURTE Y A HABIT
THE PAST
The end of the year ,s qu,clcly ap·
proachiJ>g In another week we will be
hard at work ,vnt,ag exams. In Iookmg
over the events ol tr.e past year, we
find that zhmgs were a bit dillerenl
than m past yeors. For Instance we
were given permis11ion to have a m d·
year dance. Tb,s In itsell was of jm.
portancc. but the fact that the dance
met w,th such success that the dance
ha.f l,e()n made an annual al/a,r 91ve"
u., the impreas,on that we have finally
come o/ ago. C.et us hope that next
year s convell<'ts ol the ''SEN /OR
SWING" do as good a job as Chuck
Johnson and G""Y Frost did this year.
On the other hand, this year held Us
di$0ppointmenrs. The Day-Scholar Sia
der.t Council la1led mJSerably m its
avowed purposes. Let us hopo lhat
nothing like that happom agatn.

-AS!'otl1~1PrJON lll<ill SCHOOi.
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Whal will be the qood lidmgs next
year? W,11 rho Studet1f Counc1i be of
any u.s& to the students? All that ii
needs to be a success ls a consclent
1ous executive. Thal, of course ron be·
coma ll'ue only through the students
lhemseh•es.
Let u.s hope that arrangements can
be made for Assumption lo have not
only a Spnn9 Dance. but also a Fall
a/lair. It would raise school spinl by
the fact that there would be activities
around the ,ichool which would lnleresr
tbe students.
C.et us hope that it the school rolls
upon the Student Body to help In some
event such as was done rhis year ITbe
/e<>p Raffle/, tbe boys w,U w.qper<;r/e
more reo-dJJy than they did th1& year.
To sum up the situation. next year
could be the be.i Jn rhe history ol tho
school as tar as student intereYt is
concerned. ii the students are des,rous
ol maiinq it so.
1946 h<;rs been a
good year. but ii could have been
b<>tter. Amen.

WINDSOR, ONTAfilO, MAY 28, 1946

EXA1\II!\ATION SCHEDULE
9:00 AM.

Monday. Tune 3

THANKS
tho Motbers' Clubs have seen then
way clear lo 91ve ,t to us. It l.s a 91/1
which deserves groat 1hanb. The Moth

ors are 9oln9 to qreot trouble to make
possible. We must go to no trouble
at all to help them All we ore asked
lo do Is see that our parent, otrend a
Tea on May 28, which is be,r.g arranq
ed b;• lbe Wmdsor group. Tbe purpose
ol this ?ea
to raise tuncu to help
defroy the e~pens,.s for the dance.
Even ,t you are not ,n the Senlar Class.
you :should do this, for only il this
effort ,,. suixeuful will /uture classes
be qiven the some benefits. All that
you have to do 18 remind your mother
o/ lhi.s tea and do your best to see
tba tshe attends,
In cl0$inq. Je,t us express the 9<ot1·
tude o/ th Seniors loward.s our Moth
ers lo, their wonderful idea ol qlvmq
the Creel& o irec dance. As has been
sa,d by many bi9 and /itt/e m"n be/ore, "Mothers are wonderful."
11

t.•

11:50 A.M.

Hold Tea To Carry

12:30 PM.

3:00 P.M.

Modern lilBtory

English

Physics

:touch Spanish

I H1.1tory- Am<.ncun,

Tuesday, Juno 4

Wednesday, June S

Canadian. Ancient
and Medlaeval

Latin

C«>mclry
Ge~cral Mathematica

Religion

Algebra

Chemistry Shop
General Science

Thursday. June 6

Cla...n will end in Fourth Year Wednesday at 3:00 P.M.; in First. Second
ond Thlrd Years 'Mondoy at noon. Thursday, May 30 I.a Aacenaion Thursday, so
there w1tl be no clasaea lbat day.
Day-S:holam may 1:udy al home whon lhoy oro nul wnting, Boardo,a in
Room 213.
There w,11 bo G1oduo11on Rohearaols on Monday. June 3 at 3 P.M. onrl cm
Wednes:lay. Juue 5 al 2.30 PM All Graduates and Pnze Winners ore to be
present.

STEAK. CHICKEN AND
SONGS FEATURE
GRAD BANQUET

HENRY FORD II GIVEN
CULTURE AWARD

By Coleman Taylor
ag,nn, th06e hopeful Gro:ls
tucked a dehe1ous d,nnor under lheu
belt& and d19eatod a&vo:al line
1peechoa al Ille annual Grad Banquet
which was held, thts year. ot the
Sunnys, da Hotel. La Scdle. It wos
scheduled lor 1 00 P M but Father
Thompson wa:i unavoicubly dolayed
and did not arrive U!llll 2.00 P.M.
Paul Bo,svort off c,ated os chouman
on:! opened Che m8<111Jl\l with the ain9•
inq of God Savo tho ltlnq and Iha Star
S;:,on9l d B nnru:
father Thompson
aold gro
ond L'lo dinner of alcok Ol
chicke:i was I rved All r cllnn1>r, the
Crada song a l w songs followed by
a speech from Charles Chuck John•
so, and a few muttonngs from humor,
,a: Tex Richard.
FoL'ie1 Thompson then gave a ahorl,
timely a:ldrus and the afternoon woa
fittingly closed by g1oce and tbo &ng•
Ing ol Purple and Whue."

On Wednesday evening May IS, the
Annual Ch1il;f1an Cul1wt1 Award WC111
91 ven to Mc. Henry Ford !I In o core•
mony In lhe Air Force Bu ldlngs. The
evo t was watched by a select group,
oil of whom were given special mYL·

O:i~

A free G1ad Dance for Seniors. Yes,
at last we have ,r, and only because

lOc

MOTHERS' CLUB TO SPONSOR PROM
Frldoy, May 31

THE FUTURE

--

NOTICE
DAY-SCHOLARS

will

rcglstor

lor

•chool on Thursday, Soptc,~r S and
ou Frldav, Seplembor 6.
BOARDERS wall reg 1ter on Monday.
S p tcmher 9.
Cloues begin on Tueadoy, September
10 al 8:45 a.m.

ta lions.

In occeptm9 the award. Mr Ford
a brlel addresa
Fr Cmnan
Presldanl of Assumption Colleq , ond
r, S anley Murphy, founder and diroclor of the Senes also spoke, proiamg
Mr. Ford.
Mr. ford IS the sixth recipient of tho
aw;.1rd which was cugmated Jn 1941.
SI9rld Undaot, famoua authoress wOJI
lho I rsl to receive lho hand-engraved
medal which I.a the symbol of th
g;:iv&

award.

THANK YOU
Wo the ReporlN Stoll, wish to
thank the faculty and students for
their most gratifying support of th
R port • this year. We w sh espec,olly to thank Father Gtr d for IIO
generously donol,ng his limo and
rt 1n o
r to make the REPORTER a d CRUSADER o 1946 o
9

OIIS

Through Plans
News of 9real Importance lo the Sen
,ors ho• come from tho tx~live of tllo
Windsor Mothers Club. It hos been
annex.nee:! thal o hnanc,ol gill Is to ho
9 Villi to the Crud Closs. a gift which
b)· ht>lplng lo defray e><pensea of tho
'PURPLE PROM", will moko 1t p.ouiblo
far th Sonlora 10 attend the dance free
ol charge.
A Too Is 10 be hold by the Chtb,
tho purpose of wh eh i• lo rolse lunds
to be g,von the Seniors. Fr Pickett hCJII
oaked that overy 1t11denf remind his
mothc: ol this and lo do hla best lo see
lllal sho ouonds.
The Do•ro 11otho:s Club Is also 901 q to d n to money to help In tho
ptOJ8Ct.
Only those who ore actually m m
b re ol , e Closs ol '46 w II b g,von
lho corn nllmonta, y Uc.kelll. A lial of
!hos .,. ho a·e ollq'.blo will bo ffll
n:,u cod cl n late, doto, probo .ly next

week.

-

-··-----

GRAD DANCE TO
BE HELD JUNE 6

Hoar yo, hear ye. This ia to announ
Uu:11 the Annual 'PURPLE PROM' will
be h Id Thursday. Juoo 6. The Senior
Closs oxoc:ul!vo boa completed plans
for 1,0 donce which Is the thud such
olloir to be held In tho school's history
Unle•• somo unexpected chongo I.a
a:a:le lho dance w II be hold In the
R feclory Music ,s lo be afforded by
B lhe Jupp II orchestra Tickels for Third
and P1fth year 1:udonl1 will ho prlcod
01 S2 SO p r couple. Doto,la on tho tic
kots lo: Seniors can bo louad 1n o
aopozau, story.
the • PROM" •,.ill comme:ice at nine
o clock and will conch1de al ono o m.
According to Chuck Johnson. Pres
dent of tbo C ass ol 46 thia yecr'a
danco wUJ bo the best yet.

R. I. P.
The REPORTER S all
de ts oxt nd the
poLi,oa to tho lo
r cont doath of •
Woruioll Menck,
Don Merlo, of 4th y
Jun C gnac of 3B

I Boyde• .liss uf
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TALK
l-B-OARDER
-----+
By Tex Rickard

We ll as I wr,to this year's last ch11p
t 1 In the annal• ot the oo::uder actlVI·
, s J hardly knO# woero to beqm, lor
,., ; 0
so much that I would like to
say and 11<1 llttle apace In •,,hlch lo
a y t. Well suppose we bagm with
• , dreams of )lm Conoll. 11 alHlma
L'iat one night aa Fr. Thompwn was
cbeckmg lhe third llat, he opened .•he
door ol Room 4, and certain audibla
J da could be becird QbQvo the usual
8 ,onng ol tlie atmoaphere Jamoa. II
0 omB was huvlllg dreams, lo, from the
nlorm:ilion that Fr. Thompson would
d vulg ho wos beord to say In hia best
Ch c:igo ac:cenl. and I quoto "Oh, can l
dance wllh your Sister too!ght?"' un·
quou,. and as I uoderatand rt, there
~ as much more which the revcrond
lather rehued to tell Well before we
crlt c so James too harahly, hove any
ol you soon Frank's B1Btor? You
haven't: Wow, what you have missed!
But disroqaJCllng th" fact that aho is
lwrh, watch your droalDll Carroll, they
might g,•c o lalae improsa1on of your
uu y ahy self.
'foe Molher s Club gove a bullet dlnn r !or tho seniors that was delicious
bcyo
description. The fellows had a
wond rlul alto1noon and cvmung,
Thero waa slng!ng, and jokes ol 1:,e
h ghost calibre O by the war, aal<
Chuck Jollnsoa why he was blushing
when h returned to &diool. There's
qullo a story behind that bluah1ng that
J m auro Mrs. O'Connor could explain.
All Jc
put away for the momor.t.
1,
1ar. had a mar,elous limo and
w sh o g ve the mothers a warm and
rtlelt thanks for ci lot o! fun.
th graduating cloaa looks forward to its prom. rl looks with a llltle
1~ t and sorrow O It a lhe moment
tb
oy have be•n lookiny forward
lo allr ghl. but I will 0!11<1 spell !he end
of a yoar ar more of cloae lollowshlp.
Thoy gr pe a lot about the food and
a,,rq• •

Quiz Corner
z.
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By l.ou Paront
In ,.. hat waters of the US. la it
mpossiblo to a!nlc?
What la the largoat cave in the
U.S.?
What groat f.u:opean govornmenr
is net recognized by tha U.S.
Wlut 91aa• American city was de• yed by I re a.nd earthquake?
W r la the greatest International
n 1a1dge ,n the world?
Tb greaicst port ol entry n Can·
a fa Is Vancouver, Wandaor, Mont·
al.
T e gro:1te1I automob Jo man !lac
I r g e.tnUe In the wot Id I~ Ch
cago liou York, DetroU.

ILL DUELLO
Conclusion

By C. G H. 111
Thla announcement resulted In much
amusement among all present (even
Mr. Bunkins am1led); and the good
Sergeant. havmg produced a p1e<:e ol
the requi,od substance, 'did lhe honoun Seeing that the duel was actu•
ally •bout to take placec. the ".'retched
Mr. Bunkins, with a resigned air which
would have done Justice to any early
Chrlslian Marlyr about 10 bo devouted
by a multitude ol Nero'• lions, walked
over 10 Mr. Wilkin• graaped hla hand.
and murmured something a~oul a
packet of personal e!lects which was
to be lound at his lodgings, and which
was to be lorwarded. should the worst
happen ,lo his lather at London: and,
aflor bidding a oad farewell lo his
Irland and companion ol many happy
years. the unlorlunate hero ol our liltle
tale alowly walked over to tho place
wh.ere ii had been decided lbal he
should stand. and. wilh the same
'Mor1yrod Air.' be prepared to defend
his honour.
The command we• given. and the
two gentlemen cocked their weapons.
preparatory lo hrlng. On the commond.
"Fire, ' the duelhsll turned about to
face each 01her, pistols pruru,d and
ready: and. plat'lllg ono band ov"r
his eyes in a most diamahc fashion.
and holding his pistol al arrn's length
so that there wa. iust as much lik.elt
hood of his wounding either oJ the
Seconds, or the Sozgeanl. OJI ol domg
ao to 11i11 Doctor , 1h11 miaarable But·
1k,n1 fired.
Craah! Crash! Two oxploaion11 renl
the au. A cry ol anguish and pain
split the almoaphero, and Ibara waa
the aound of a lolling body, as a large
hawk ol one of the more common
YotlettM foll dead al Dr. Slammer's
feel its head ahol oll.
The gentlemen wore, a• would be
&xpected, quite aurpriaed by this turn
ol ev<>nts, and such ejaculo11ons as
'"Bless my soul," '"Did you evar M!fl
. .
and '"S:ilialactionl The Doctor
must have satllllacilonl Re-load the
Pllltols' wore heard.
Allhough this may appear to be a
1<1mowhat Inopportune place to lerm1n.ata our nanative. but. in \"iew of
the facts <U we have them. we me
unable, in all truth. la continue II; the
mlllla ol anl!qulty here close In upon
the principals ol our h111tory, and the
aulcorae ol that fateful duel is en·
shrouded m mystery,
Bui th~ great war hat ended; pr,ace
has brollan out at last. and we shall
ro1urn 10 that quiet cow-paaturo on thal
lillle Island off the Devon coos!; who
knows what we ahaU find?
8. What great American c ly was de
atroyed by aarthquoke and rue?
9. The "Windy City" reltrs 10: Don1bom. Jamestown, Houaton. Chicago?
10. How high are tho Niag,:rra ratio?
,\'l;S\\ bltS O:'\ P \C,r-; i

tConlu ,sad It m

Hero we are al the end of another
year This ,nqumng reportar has med
his beat to find out the lnnermoat
1ecrat1 of you fellows. I believe that I
bave succeedod, judging lrom Iha
1quawks l hear lrom yowie guys.
Now, for aome hdbilll galhered In
the p;iat lew weeks • . Somtt foolish
Senior Innocently let his girl try on his
class ring. No·.v, h& can't get II back.
He'll learn. he hopes • • Pudgy is ao
crazy about a cortam fallow Senior that
he la broken·heorted II he can't ail
next 10 him m class. Tush. tush. Pudgy,
you ro m:>king a fool of youraelt • • ,
Question of the Year: Why is Joyce
mad at Don and Teuy? • • • A large
number ol rho Senior& who don·t lrequenl tae Palace Pool Parlor, did so
aller t'.le Banque!. •• Natutally, they
paid lot ,r. . • The Senion with care
aro being followed around by those
w1tboul said luxury In hopes of anog·
giog a rido to the Prom. Now. is that
nice? , , . Why did Tony Baby and
Marty Noonan 9e1 off the bus one day
alter acllool a block altar they got on?
• • , Well. !hot aeerns about all I can
remember of whor1 been gomg o~
arou,d here lately, on I think I'll tak!
my leave of you boy1 . .. Dic/c Eansor

/r 1s what ii uauoJ/y LS, except when
,t •sn 1. As a mailer ol Iocr, when a
1:,ing ,s ,1. rhat b always what 11 Is:
l-owever when ,t 1s not 11. then ft isn't
,1. We olten hear the eoxpression "He's
had it." but he may not have bad ,t al
all. depend:ng ol courso on whal 11 is.
One r!ung we da know about 11, Is thar
11 ,a r.ever a he 01 a shtl<I, Thus wo
conclude that when It ,s not a he or c

Po<J

I)

The lime hOJJ come lot me to bid
farewell to you readers. The end of my
reign as Bossman of this paper DCCW'lt
when lhe last penod ls printed at the,
bottom ot this hrerary effort. II hmr
ioon a lumultous year, not only around
the school. hul also h<>re In the Pren
Rcom. Many

J30'W

innovations were In

troduced, some bemg good, soma bad,
On thl! whole, the REPORTER has made
great Ylndes during lb~ year. Thi! pr~
gre" can be erediled to no one Jnd,v1ciual. rarber to the ieamwork ol rho
members ol the stall, to rbe init,abve
displayed by them, and 10 the intense
interest they had rn their work.
To pick out any particular follows
who deserve praise ,s dilllcult. How,
ever. special credit must be given to
Paul Boisvert, rhe News Eduor, who•<>
1ma9mahve 1clea.s and nose for news.
were invaluobJo: lo Al Gosselin whose
lcnow/edge ol and inletl!$1 in sports
made the spoils pages alrvo w1tb ,n.
rerestmg reading; and also to Don
Jlrprn, Claude Arnold, Ray LaRo,:que.
Leo Mal.iak, and Louis Sreplu,nson,
w,thout whose contributions- we would

have been lost .
It has been a wonderful year, we oil
have learned a 91<01 deal. Bui. whc,•
we think about II we will ,rometime,
wish we could relive ii, it has been
tl1at wonderful. Yours truly will always
have a so/r spol in his heart for the
REPORTER. regardless of whot the
/utu,e brings. So will my compotriors.
In leaving. speakrng for the entuc
stall ol the 1945-46 REPORTER. I wish
ro rhanlc you for your unforgettable a,d
and wholehearted support oJ our cllotts. Remember that "without you W"
could have done nothing.""
she ,t 1s an ii As one bright member
of the REPORTER STJlf'F said. "So
that':; what 11 is.''
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SPORT REVIEW
OF 1946
By Allred Gosse/,n

With tile ending ol another school
year we again ,ecoll 10 your mmds
the lncidenta in each of the spo118 con·
ducted al AJ!sumphon In this po.at yeor.
Tbo 1rogic &lory ol Assumption's almost
unbelievable record of having lost live
championships by the narrowut of
mcrrqu,•, is one you oU know. Anyway
here'• the way we fated In the dil·
ferenl sports:
FOOTBALL: Fr. Armalrong had In hb
gnd squad of 1945-46, the nearest any
coach could have lo a miracle learn.
The backfield and line were dream.a
for fr. Armstrong. while we can safely
say they were nightmares to rival
coaches. BUI LoRocholle. George Am·
oil. Bernie Berth1owne. Louis Paolallo,
ond Tommy Smith made up the back·
held. These boys ran in the open lleld
or plunged tluough the llnc
ii mode
no dtllerence. they 901 where they
we:o going either way. There was Juel
r.o stopping them. The Raiders proved
this by wtnning seven consecutive
ga:no• six leogue and one against
vounted St, Michaels College of Tor·
onto. before they finally were subdued
by Injuries.
Th& line composed ol Harcar, McClos
lcey,
Johnson
Carpenter. Baggio.
Reaume. and Herbert was the bulwark
of the Raider's defence. They also
proved invaluable In opening up holes
for the onack, and they were regarded
by cill as 1he lineal line In the WSSA
in a great 111ony sea.on,. The Iacl
t:aal S Raiders made the All.City team,
and lwo othors received mention, at•
1esls for itself that Assumption was
loaded wilh talent and was truly a
great football machlne.
BASKETBALL: This was another sport
in which Fr. Armstrong had two outs1anding teams. The Sr. Jlaiders went
inlo lhe '46 season holding the t9•S
WSSA senior basketball championship,
and t'.1ey went through 6 league games
and I p1ayoll game. besides more lhan
a doien exhibition games. wilhout being defeated. One of lhese exhibition
contonta was against Aquinas lnaliluto
of Rochester and the Assumption team
ateamrolled to ,•1clory In thol game
also. Defeat finally game al the hands
ol Ian Allison·, Walkerville Collegiate
Torian&, and here ago,n As5wnpt10n
had mi.$aed a title by one game.
Tile oul8tanding alars for us all sea,
son were George Arnell. Pal Kennedy.
B1U Bridgeman, Elmer Robitaille. Glenn
C:irpenter, Bill Fis' :r and Gerry Frost.
Br,dgeman and Rob11aille were chosen
on the AII.C11y court leam. while Arn·
011. Carpenter. and Fisher received
lllo'1ourable menhon. It was a banner
yoar for the senior cage team. a,d one
defeat was bound to come and It c.r
lomly was nothing to he aah:imed of
ln junior basketball, Fr Armatrong
had a toom that fough·t ils way up
from the ranks of the underdogs to
r1>ac:a tho clly championship linal.
The R::,ideIS lost out in this game to
Kennedy. alter they hod accumulated
a large lead. The .boys just were loo
nervous, and they collapaed at th~
crucial moment.
Bill Pataky. Chris Ellis. Bruno Bilkowskl. Ron Klampt. Lorry Ball and Gino
Fracas were 1he follows that paced
this game lilllo band of warriors all
season. They made a real name lor
lhemselves. and they won a place in
the hearts ol everyone through their
1mar1 and ,nappy play.
BOXING: The Purplo and White box
ing team won three ol ha lour meets
this year Mr Hayner obtained lwo
good co&ches for the teorn. and th11
guidance showed up In their excellent
performances. Don Moll, Herb Schulra
Jack Kalis, Ray Cwtw, Tom Acker-
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By Alfred Gosselin

RAIDERS WIN MERIT
IN FINAL w.o.s.s.A. MEET
LaRochelle, Pickett,
O 'C onnor Star
Asauwption's l11lle group of tract:
alltletes invaded Iha WOSSA meel last
Salwdar In London and retumed wtth
hve of them winniny points 1n their
events. Bill LaRochelle took a second
In Iha senior HO. running what many
spect:,lors cor.s:dered a dead heat with
the ultlm:ile winner. Bill came froo
behind lo c:,tch the hral place runner
w11h a hundred yards lo go- -a12d the,
ran o lurioua and magnilicent llnlsl:,
but 8111 1uat couldn't quile get lhe extra
inch lo hit the tape liret.
Tom O'Neil, the l7S pound beslunen,
•cued the 8 lb. shot pull two feel far·
there than he's ever thrown ii before,
bul bia 42 3" wasn't good enough lo
beat the w[nne,'a distance of 43' 8". lt
•,aa ano1her example of Tom's gyeal
,;ompet Uve spiril, as ho constlllently
1urna In bis boat perlormances tn com•
petltbn. f'r Crowley calla Tom to set
some new record& ruuct year when t.o
moves up lo the ,nlermedlale class.
Jerry Frost. in hta inimlla.ble laiy
way, tosn:i the discus in the s,nior
1v19ion !or enough d:11anc" to fmi&h
1bird in .ome tough opposition. Dick
O'Connor showed a reversed of pre·
v,oua form by running third in the sen•
,or 100 in a hntab that forced Walkerville's Morchand to the limll In the
220 Dick won hb heal but faded in the
!inal and didn'I have Iha drive to place.
Tim Pickell hnished fourth in lho
oe:uo, b::,11 mile. bu1 many onlookers
were co•,·lnced thal lock of txperu,nce
.oat btm the race. Tim ran hls first lap
too slowly, 11nding It 1n 14th plact>. and
le111ng fae ultlmale wmner pick up a
lead of 80 yar.!Ji. Tim then started bis
':lnve and spnnted 300 yatds paasrng
~leven runners on the al1etch to corr.1'
·v,thln ten yar:ia ol lh• winner llu1 hehod g,ven every ounce of strenglh r:,

that lasl deaperate ellorl and couldc'I
quite m:ike up lhe distance. The final
300 yard sprml by the Purple clod
Chomp from lhe 3rd flat hod 1he crowd
,:o~dlng up wildly ckeering, and we
feel sure that with anolher uason'a
~xpenence Tim will be or.o oJ 1be b"91
Collego runners In Michigan
Out 1ntermedialo sprinters
Bruce
Walker Budd Morrell, John Gonletla
'Ind Joo Lovmg all ron nice races in
t'ie,: eventa. Next yoar lhese boya
abauld be amo.'\g Windsor's b"st runners. as lhree of them will be .:iack in
ll\o 101ermediate division again
man. Tim Pickell, and 1nveral others
made up L'lc •quad. ThelI fine reco:1
1"ows you jusl how good 1hey war~
GYM TEAM: Under the d,recllon ol
tcu a Ro,isint. a gym team waa orgcn1ze:I. There were only about four mem·
ber• tn s aeoson. but It b hoped that
interest m lb,s manly sport will grow
In luture years, and lhe gym team will
blouo:,, forth into one ol Assumplio~·•
best represenlalJves in the held ol
apor:.
HO:KEY: Tne Asaumpllon hockey
1eanu were under Fr. Young's al:le
quidanC9 og:rln this year. and ba1h
uam• fared very w,11 Tho high 1chcol
t :nn In t\e WSSA was el.m1nal d in
o 1wo g:rme, lotal goals sor!es by
Wolkerv11le. and !h y played a very
(C nucu~ o,, S>O'l• ~I

SENIOR FOOTBALL
PRACTICE FOR ' 46
GETS UNDER WAY
By Jim McDonald
On May 16, Father A.rma1rong called

a meshng for spring training for all
1:,e boys who are goan9 out for the '47
Raiders loatball team, and he was rewarded with a largo 1wnout. He held
a chalk-talk the same night. and the
lollow1ng day he had the lira! acnm•
m'.lg& wilh a record nwnber of pro•·
pacnve footballers presenL
T,1ere are only a few of last year's
11q11ad who ore trying out lor thia
year's leam. but most of the follows
have had previous training with the
House League learns. with o few new•
comers added. The Purple's vel&ran
and ablo coach, Fr, Armstrong. will
h·ave to devlllop another powerful
squad around his mainstays, and it Is
hoped lhal 11\8 team will bu able to
compare with talented elevens he has
bod in foe past.
Followi::g la a list of the names ol
tho boys lrymg out for the 10am. in•
cludin9 some of last year's veterans:
B. Barthlaume, L, Paolallo, T Foley. C.
Moser, M. Dennis. C. Brisson. J. Brown.
G. Bertrand, K. Lefevbre, W. Romano,
D. Sharon. J. Dunn. A Harcor. G.
Baggio. M. McClear, G. Choler, 1'. Gar·
vin, T. Smith, P. Sweaney, J, Mac·
Eachln. R. Klamt. B. Patolcy, T. O'Neil.
B. Rooney. C. DeMaUla, T. Dangnrbeld,
G Nonlolio. L. La}eunesse. M. Rioux.

W.S.S.A. TRACK MEET
HELD AT KENNEDY
By Alfred GosseJJn
When lhe final results were tabulated
oiler the 1946 meet al Wmdsor Collegiate Stadium, Assumption high school
was In 6th place out of the aeven
schools involved in the meet. School
Champion was Patterson Collegial:,
"-~lh 130 pointa. while Vocatbn::d
(98 hl.
.Kennedy C76 2), Sandwich
(57 I~ , and Walkerville (47). ftmshed [n
tlial order aheod of Auumplion. Assumption had 23\'2 polnls, while St.
Joseph'a finished loal with 14 polnls.
O'Neil ol Assumplion placed first In
lhe Junior bo)'s 8 pound shot pull The
d1s1ance was 40 ft. 3 t'2 inche&.
ln the intermedialo bo}·s' moeta, AssumpUon did not represen1 itaell.
Gerry Frost won a second for the
second successive year in the senior
discus throw.
Bill LaRochelle placed third in th,
aemor hop. step and jump.
Gerry Froat placed lowth in the aen,or high jump.
Bill LoRochelle placed second In ihe
senior 120 yards high hurdles.
Tim Pickell won first place In the
somor ooys 880 yard run.
Dlck O'Connor fmiahed second in the
senior boy~ 220 yard run,
BIil LaRochelle had won the senior
440 yard run with plenty to apare, bul
he was dtSqualtlied for placing hill loft
foot on lhe gtaas on a turn. Bill
wouldn't have done lhis. but for the
fuct that he was being mudged by an
oppoacmt while running.
All the above menlioned fellows will
1 present Aaaumpllon and W1ndsor in
the WOSSA trtrc::k meet ctt London this
year.

In thlll losl Issue for 1916 we think
rt fitting 10 pay tribute to those fellows
who are graduallflg thie year. and who
have boen ou18londing In the field ol
spor :a. Firal of all a• we look back to
tho lootball aeoson. we recall Tino
!Dago) Boggio. Tma played a lino sea·
so:i al hlS Inside poal and was reworded lor doing so by being elected
to the All.C11y team. B0m1e Berlhiaume
also waa chosen Jor an AU.City posl·
hon. after playing a:\ oxcellenl aoaaan
al lull back.
Andy Harcar and Jack Keila ore
the o~ly other graduates that rece,ved
menhon on the All.City team, but Dick
O'Connor. Chuck Johnson. Leo Benedet
and Jim McCl01key also had good seasons Tim Pickell and Joe Dunn re·
ce ved letters tor senior football. too.
and Pickett ,. as a mem:,er of the track
team. Tim was one ol Iha three As·
aump!ion atandardbeoters lhat won a
llrst m the annual WSSA meet at Kennedy Collegiale May 81h. He finished
lar ahead ol lhe lleld lo win the son•
ior boys 880 yard run. and by doing
so ho pulled lho biggest aurpuae of
lhe day !or the oilier secondary schools
ol Wind.or.
ln baskelbcll. only two members ol
the 46 graduating clasa parUclpaled
on lhe aen,or team. They were Elmer
(Al Robitaille and Ceny frost Elmer
played a bang.up season al tell forward. and despite 1he fact that he was
an alternate mOlll of Ute year. ho ended
up by being Auumplton'a top scorer,
and 1he fellow that led up rlghl Into
foe city championship final against
Walkerville Colleg,ate last wtnlot.
Gerry Frost took turns al centre with
Bill Fisher, who graduated last year,
but returned this year to honour maltlc.
Froal proved .,himself an adept ball
ha.."'<ile1, and wh n th go g got tougb
In 1he playolls Gcny soared several
ba.,kets that kepi u• tight in the thick
of thu light.
Other alandouts in the field of apons
!rom this year's graduaWlg class were
the mambers of Auumpllon'a lamed
boxing loom. Tom Ackuman. Jack Kells,
Don Moll. Herb Schultz. and Tim Pie·
kell worn Purple colours inlO the ung.
and all these boya emerg&d victors
far more oflon than l~rs. All ol lhem
ora to be commended tor their Imo
showing.
WJten theso boys pau Iron, Aaaumpllon'a portals thia June, Assumption will
be loaing a very fin& group ol athle!es,
all ol them lop-notchers. and all ol
them Htled w11h that zest and :teal ln
school spirit thal makes anr athlete
better as a player, o aporl8mau, and
meat ol all, a 1rue gentleman.
The baseball tC)Om was not organ•
17,9d this year, due mainly to the fact
that Fr. Armstrong conducted aprlng
football training, and also due lo lhe
!acl that a large number of 1ne boys
eligible for 1he senior team were play·
ing boll v. ith other lecmt5 In and
around Wmdsor. For our part, we
would like lo see a h19h school baseball league reorgoruzod for Wind.or's
socondary schools.
A h,gh achool leaguo cer1a1nly would
help to develop locctl talent 1n this
spo1 l, and a,nce Windsor haa only
seven schools eligible lo compete In
such a league, a achodula could bo
drown up to run through May and tho
firot woek In Jttne, letting the teams
play eoch other lour limos or •o. The
last high school champ.onshlp v:on in
thta dt.1trtcl was won by Auumpllon,
and the trophy la In Llio ahow case In
the ma,ri corridor W11h theso c:ommonta we say o.o long. !I's been nlc
knowing you,
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MISSIONS
On The

By Paul B01sverl
M: J m Prenllce of lhe SL Miko'•
• Double Blue," made a rema1k ,n a
rece:11 wue at lhal p<rpe1 crllicidng
1h method by which the A Man ' la
i:hoaen al AssumpUo:,, SI. Mike'• p,ck
two men from each room).
On gltmcmg over the 1eco,ds we
Ind that the said Jim 'Prcntic.t never
uthmdod Auump<>on. All ol which
polnta lo the fact lhat Mr Prentice 11
merely Iha mou:.'ip1eco ol aome one at
s. Mu: 'a w:io v,11bcs to slander A.C.
Mr S=o One.' apparently, haa been
at Aaumpt on and Is lamil!ar with tho
A Mu:i contest g\nc,e it Is an annual
event here..
II w bad the space, we m.,gbt give
pe ta/Jc oa acboal spirit: hon ever,
we suo;g st that Mr. Somo One' ...,e
r I Mullins, C.S.B., who ,s now at
S• Muce's
Mr. Mul/lns ran the "A
Maa coal~ hero Jor a couple ot
year• and he drew up many ot tb"
rul s undor whkh d now operates. He
d dn t se<> t,:, wMo ho was here, lo
cha g tbe number ol represonlat,vcs
/rem 1!(1:'h room to lwo men.
Mr Mullins, plowe explain to this
'alan or g ' charact r that Auumpo
othod of selecting the A,Mon'
n ther ob&olote no: out moded
JOTr!NGS rndM ANCIL,"T HISTORY
g J whon lhe 'A· Man contoat
w
..::augtUot J, occordmg to a plan
of Mr J O'R .Uy, tlun were two repr
ta v"" from each class. TA-TA,
Mr Mullins.

HERE COME THE
GRADS

THE R EP"O RTE R
AIR CADETS HOLD
SPORT REVIEW OF ' 46
I N SP ECTION
/COllllnued /rom paqe 3J
fine aeoson enly to lose out when they
had advancod to the city hnal. A new
tco represontotlve Wt-Ill fl>r_th !rom A•sumplion in '46, under the name ol
A~sumpUon Colle')e ln the Windsor
Junior Hockey League. These boya also
drove to the Uno! ploy-off, but th1ty
were eliminated Jn a sudden death
game by the Doyua Juven,lea.
Bernio Berthiaume. Walt Malone,
Mounce Drouillard. L:mis Poolatlo
Norm Adam. Gerry Murdoch. Al Campeau. Roy Cleary, and Bob Mcfadden
were a:a 1douts for these teama.
SWIMMING· The 1946 edition of the
Aosumption awunm,ng learn had too
few m~m :era to enter in the WSSA
meet, but nevortheleu a meet wo1 held
to dettmnlne Iha echool champions. In
this meet Lee Barr1& emerged senior
champ, and Larry Ball Junior titllot.
Shor11y oll~r thJs meet Asaumphon d.,.
feoted the W. D. Lowe Vocational
School In a meet at our pool. The Pur
pJQ and While won out S3 polnte to 38.
The 1ndividucd senior chcimp of tbia
meet was Barne. Brown and Pnbor
alao ahowed good form lor Aasump
News of mtereal to the aemor cadeta
tlon.
of the Squadron was received from
HANOBAJ.L· Mr. Foye sent the hand
Command Headquartera lo the effect
that summer camp this year will be ball tournament oil to llymg start 01
usual.
ond os we write this orllclo the
for senior cadet, only and will lost a
tournament is in the quartor final round
lull two weeks. The comp will be
in junior, 011d semi-final In inlermedlote
held 01 the mogm!Jcent air station at
and seruor. The big upaet of the tour
Trenton. Ont. Tho elation, situated on
ney to dale was George Cronin's v1c
the Bay of Qu,nte, baa two outdoor
tory over twice
champion fred
a-mmmtng pools. a huge track. tennis
McEwan.
courta. two theatres and facilltiea for
every lyJ><! of eports.
l!ASE:lJALL: The aen1or loam foiled to
ph:ry a gamo this year. and more dtlpe
con be found about tbv teom in
SPORTS SPARKS.
A SONNET
TRACK For lhe hot time in o great
many yeou, Assumpuon 88nl lorth o
The God who ea.me os 1114D to open
teom that had been coached for a long
heavrn,
while, and while the Raiders hn1s~ed
Who gave the s1ghtlen sight, made
111Coad last they still won 84veral 1m,
lepers clean,
portont events f,. Crowley ond Louis
Gove blood as wme and body as Raas1n1 were mainly responsible for
unleav'ned,
helping the follows out with their sound
Was eoon lo give ha I lo, that deed
a:lvice Complete deta,t. on h1a team
supreme.
will be found elM>where in this issue.
Above hove been recorded the maFlrsl came betraya.l, foul sin that Judas 1or !acts in sports a.I Auumpllon In
wrought,
tho 194S-46 aeoaon. We hope you oll
Then cherlllbetl Peter thrice did hlDl
hove on1oyed !ho 1plendid exltib,tions
deny.
put o:i by lheao great Purple teams.
Jews freed Barra.bas though they owed
and wo also hope you remember lho
hun not,
man that made these teams po99ible
Yc,i, Christ. the Saviour o! the world,
fr. Armstrong ond Fr, Young. You
pa.ssed by.
won't find two better coaches any,
where
They nailed bun lo a c1088 on calv'ry's
Annual 1n1p«t1on of this Squadron
will bo held 011 Sunday, Moy 26th, ot
1500 hours on the campus. Plana <u:e
boln9 mad" to have on excellent pro,
gram arranged for the visiting ollicers
ond lnenda of the Squadro11. G/C W. E.
Kennedy, A.f.C., will be Iha Review,
lng Ollicer.
AJ o reward for their excellence in
Tbeory of Flight, Corporals Thomas
Ryan ond Richard Gregg were given
a ride in an aircrall. p1Jotod by WO!
Robe:t Gluns of this Squadron, last
Sunday ot tbo Wmclaor Auport. WO!
Gluna baa oonalderoblo flying time to
his crodU a,, a private plloL and ia
lry1ng now for hla Commercial Liconae.
In lhe copac=>I)' of instructor, he is
sharing hia knowledge and expenence
wlln Ille yoW1ger cadets.
A similar reword wos .mode to LAC
Jerome Biondo and LAC Robert Briggs,
who havo been promoted to Leading
Au Cade!II. oa a result of their line
showing m leading tbo class in Morao
Cod<>.

Ung:;:;lul, curaeful mob uo ho,w'nly
host
Waa th>S, that hng'ru1g Wllllied for the
kill.
The God-man, civmq, yielded up lhe
Ghost.
As gr11ve:, weze opene4, !k'lll11y bodies
Fool':;,';; knew nol his God, but rudll,
Gcd lcnows

Jack. Boyde

QUIZ CONTEST
ANSWERS
Groat Solt Lake. Utah.
2. C;,rlsb;,d Cavorn 1n Now Mexico.
3. U.S.S.R. Ruu,o).
4 S:rn Fran=o, Collfornio.
S Botween Wuiclao, and Detroit.
6. Wlndaor.
7 Detro,
8 San Franc,sco.

9 Chkogo.
I" Am r ean

167 feet, Canadian

BOARDER TALK
• u«/ lr

the freedom ond tho Infirmary, but
alter oil ls sold ond d'lne juat lot aom•
outsider sto,t teonng the place apart.
then watch the arguments commence.
Wo havo grlplld a lot. but we'll atill
hovn o lump In our throats oa we drive
away for the la.at time aa a atudent.
Tho grada had lhoir bcmquot ond put
the foo:J not on] y In thrttr stomachs. but
t'.'te r packets o• well What lhoy don I
do for roal food. They had theli repast
In LaSalle. o charming little spot about
ten mllH lrom Windsor,
In closing I would hke to thank you
for yaw paiianc:. and following of
B:>arder Tallr. I hove hod a lot of fun
do,ng It and hope lhot you hove In
soma way en1oyod IL I aleo hope that
next yoar aomeone cornea on where
L'ila year'• chapter enda. The doy·
doga have dona a wonderful job of
running the paper. but it's about ~me
th::rt tho boarders took a httlo Interest
n the local ed·t1on1 ol the Reporter
Plll<m<! oeeepl my <JYOhtude once more
101 your support and encouragement In
wr tlDg thla columa, So 1111 the next
lhne OUl' pallu: er=, so lo:ig, 11·1 ba&n

swell .• ,.

TEX

May 28, 1946

Tho grandeur of writing for lhe
claues of '·tS,'46 hoa ternunoted. The
1ubjec1 of my column mokea the under
taking a pleosuro. Transcribing obo_ut
,uch p11ncely, magnilicent. mO)e&hc,
dignihed teacheu ond ..iudents would
make any composition a groUhcoUon.
l would like to take the pleoaure In
pretent!ng only the graduation claaa 1n
th,a iaaue. But to technically contra,
:hct the above statement l will hrat
Introduce the luture graduation clan.
A fixed dale ol this graduation clau
wlll not be monuoned ao as not to
leave the students out who will not be
eotllllied with a low po.. and ther11fore
will repeat th9 year. to be on honow
a udont like oll Al8umption q-roduates.
fr Thompson baa been using hi•
tcc,ot method ol impressing the lacta
o: Latin. the 3B boya ore hia gu1noa
piga (The hture graduaUon class •
Thle invention ,a his beord. A few rubs
h .m it and you lose your Enghsb tonguo and can only •~k Lotln T, Mas
leraon ond o law othera ore thinking
of taking the 7:0S to got away from
tlle tortures of hie and spend the rest
o! tneir limo In some dream land such
a• Leamington. R. Tuite and f. MoatetllOn are planning to start o trovellle.g show. Tuite ho.s oil tho ambition
and Mellerson figuros that ii sufficient
Mt McMahon has been entertaining
the 1tudonts with aoma Shokeapem1an
plays on records. The reaction of tha
students on M,rcbeth the other day In
38 recalled to me tho days of my childhood when I apont Saturday olterno011
m aome loccl thec11e. Orange peela
ond wiae cracks flr,w ocrou the room.
Mr McMahon (acting usho, for the
doy) went about the room lty~ng _to
obtain 11lence while the dtamotizat1on
was being presented but to oo avail
Now l will turn over to the oxolted.
osteomed, atotely, elevated graduallon
c:laes of '46.
Firel to pr<?tlent o g:oduo1e'a view of
4B. "Farewell, Oh beloved cloaamaln
of •B. I leave you with thoso following
remotk.s and auggeationa Jor your fo.
1ure h ves. Moy Lou!• Stephenson keep
up good communistic work and put
Mackan.z1e King out of power aoon. May
Dick £onaor hove succeas with his
beauuful hair and women. I hope to
eea you a ll al our little domorn on
Goyeau "Carlo'a Refrnhmenl Palace".
Your anooping lnlirmohve reporter L. s
And now to lntroduc., lo you a grodu,
ato from •A wilh hla \'1owa. "Fellow
classmates of 4A aa you all know Ihle
15 tho last 1uue of th" year 1946 ond
aomo of you groda will aoan be bid·
:Lng forewell to Asaumption This haa
been a great y<>ar to look forward to
for oil of u, As for talking about a
e<>rt:iin. ahem, q•ntlemOit by the name
of P Boiavort who aec,ma to be the one
to tlko all honours 1n asking somo
fairly lnlelllgont questions ond has received numerous rebulla to them. Tho
aforemenlloned fovourito colloqual!sm
seems to be "Hark what hght breaks
through yond<>r window? 'Tis the eaet
::ind Juliet i. tho sun." Oh, :my tuddy
nervos!o In Phyaics clan tho grods get
a big laugh out of seeing a few of the
smarter atudenta ol the class try to ex·
plain a drawing to them Hmm. Dick?
A. this aeems to be all the newe of 4 A
that your woary reporim 'J.M." c:an
d g up I &hall cloee by aoyin9. " I hope
all the fellows will graduate succm,g..
fully. and make Aaaumption proud of
taem" So l011g g,ads an.I goacl luck."
P.S. All good things come to an end.
Such os wr>1ing for Assumption·
With longing hope to ruumo
again,
dopcnl Wllh d&ep.-al a lfoclion.
D. Arpm.

'

CONGRATULATIONS, NOBLE RAIDERS!

e

As 7he Editor.
Sees It -

e
)0

We're Rolling Again

tci

I

Our first edition of the REPORTER ii! out a little late, b11t th,s could
not be h<'!lped. There were several
e-sperienced men left on the stall
this year, and many others have
joined u1 since school started. It
took time though, to organize things
and gel rolling. Now that we're
started, I doubt if anything can
stop us. The stall is anxiously
waiting to write their ortic/es for
the next edition.
~

Some Changes
Have Taken Place
During our summer vacation, the
staff of Assumption was consider·
ably changed. Father Guillan left
for Houston, Texas, where he was
appointed superior. He is replaced
here by Fatber O' Loane. Father

Thompson went to Calgary, Alberta, and Father Brown is now the
principal at AssumpUon. We hope
that Father Guinan and Father
Thompson remember us as we
remember them, and on behalf of
the students I wish them the best
of luck at tbier aew posts.
Dismissal lime bas been changed
lo two-thirty live, and this, I believe,
is better for teachers and students
alike. The campus has been improved by the addition of new
bleachers for the center field.

Assumption bas certainly changed
during our absence.

- --

--
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RAIDERS DEFEAT BUZZERS 6

------------------------- ---- - MANY FACULTY CHANGES
ON TO ST. MIKE'S
By L. Maziak
The hour ol eight-thirty approached,
the hour of nine approached, ninethirty came and went and then we were
oti---on to St. Mike's. With handsome
Ken al the wheel we moved swift '/ lo
our deslination, Le Bon Voyage de
Windsor to Chatham was uneventful
save for the mad music of Spilr:e Jones
and his city stickers-mad Hawaiian
war chanl, courtesy of C. Renda. How
did the dresses fit the paper culoubo
Carl? At London we disembarked for
food, but there was none, so haclc on
the bua and lo Ingersoll where there
was food thick, juicy atealr:s. Rossini
spe11t most of the lu11ch ti11111 !tying to
gel the waitress to give him a cup of
millc. But the joke was on Lowe. His
glass ol moo-juice proved lo be a
oversized thimble. Fathers Brown and
Armalrong with their true Assumption
manner managed to corral the waitress
and get the slealr:s before the boys
could even gel to the girl.
From there to Toronto the trip was
/Continued on pa.ge

New President and
Principal
As the n.-iw year rolls around
Assumption's esteemed faculty has
seen many changes. Fr. Guinan and
Father Thompson both have left us.
Fr. O'Loane has taken the place of Fr.

Guinu a, Pre111dent and Fr. Brown hAs

succeeded Fr. Thompson as Principal.
The teaching stalf also has numerous
newcomers. They are as fo!lows:Fr. W. Murray, former pastor of St.
Mary's church, Owen Sound, who will
leach French; Fr. Va hey of St. Michael's
College; Fr. W. Nigh of St. Thomas
High, Houston, Te,rae; Fr. N, Murphy,
Aquinas Institute, 'who ill teaching
History; Fr. L. Higgins, formerly of the
U.S.A.A.F. and before that principal
of St. Thomas High, Houston, Texas;
Fr. Walsh who is on slclc leave; Fr
Warren of St. Milr:e's who is teaching
French; Rev. P Swan ol St. Michael's
College, Toronto.
Those who left are: Fr. Crowley
who has gone to the University ol
(Contlnuod on pave :I)
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Harcar Sna9s
Touchdown Peu
By L. Maziok
When the gathering of frozen spectators linally setl]ed, the whisUe blew and
the game was under way. Bernie
Berthiaume lcicked of! for the Purple
and Pat Ganin made the brat tackle
of the game on the Buzzers' thirty.five.
After an exchange of punts II wu the
Double Blue'e ball at midfield. A
series of plunges placed the pigsldn on
the Purple nine yard line-lirst and
goal lo 90. Here the Raider line stiffened
and stopped the fighting Irish.
A series of passes lo Harcar and lo
Klampt placed the ball deep in lrub
territory. Smith lr::iclced into the end
zone and Harrison was rouged by

Choler for the first point of the game.
The Buuers had another scoring
opportunity in llle second quarler, but
failed when one of their fumbles was
recovered by Schisler on our oneyard line.
The Purple took to the air in the
second half and lh.is produced the
only major score of the game. Frank
Reid passed lo Harcar o.nd then to
(Contlnw,d on paqo .)

ADMINISTRATION CHANGES

REV J. H. O'LOANE, C.S.B.

I

new Superior, who for the past t.hzee
year'S has been in charge ol St. Basil's
Ser11inary in Toronto. Fr. O'Loane ia
no stranger to AsJUJnption, smce he
formerly QQaQhed college foothall and
basketba:J teams. He also has been
Superior o.l St. Thomas' High School
In Houston, TexA.I, and Acquina11
Institute in Rochester.

FATHER GUINAN
relinng Pre$ident of Assumption CollegP. Father Guinan was "1t Assumption
for thirty-one years, the last SIX of
which he aeNed as Superior. He is
now Superior of SI. ThQITlas Collt>9e
in Howiton, Te:raa.

REV. G J, THOMPSON, C.S.B.

former Principal of Assumption, who
has left for Calgary, Alta., where he will
act in an advuory capacity in the high
school. Fr. Thompson was Principal for
nine years, during which time he won
the admiration of all his pupils. He
will be 111dly miteed by all who lr:now

him.

FATHER BROWN
Assumption High'• new Principal \,ho
unlike Fr. O'Loane is hardly a newcomer as some of UB may well lcnow.
Before Fr. Brown came to Assumption
he tau9hl al Catholic Central, Detroit.
Fr. Brown is now in hlS sixth year at
Assumption, and during this time he has
taught Lalin, Ancient History, and
MathPmalics. Fr. Brown has been
elected President of the W S.S.A. for
this year.
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IudlJi.f:'. ~ J._B_o_o_k_R_e_v_ie_w----J
Now that we're all b.. ck at the gnnd
ag;un, "e can hardly wall to get out.
Those wondvr!ul nights during our
vacation. The moon glowing brightly
in the m1dn1ght slcy, with its beam cast
acrop the calm lake, the stau twjnJcling
meuily in the heavens above, while
sweet not a ol music Ilo led through
tho s!let brr,ezes Young couples were
dancing with one a.not.her Yes, this
sounds like old Leamington. United
Nations described this rendiuvous
perfe<:Uy. Young and old •lilce come
from tho !31 comers ol the earth to
al!end ila gala affairs. Tl:.ia nest of
happy people was honollle<l as having
!or their auests well !mown celebreties
such u Jim Walsh, Terry Masterson,
Jerry Meloche, Ray Barron, Ronny Tuite,
Jim Docherty and otbors.
Assumption admitted a :ot of new
fac.,. thia year, and some old ones too.
A grOAI change waa also n:ado in the
faculty, Fr. Higgllls tor one. He w
making an exceptionally good impresslon on the 4th ye;;r students. U ho
keeps on lie will be voted 11 in lheu
popularity contest. Good old fourth
year, I finally reached II. All the
class~s ol the school have their eyes
fociwed on them. They wi1 be blood·
shot if \\O don't 11Ct a good ex11mple,
boya .• Well there 1s alw4ys Murinelll
Assumption is adopting aol!le Florid,1
hahils by h4nng an outside amoke,
What aro we golllg do to in the Winter?
Sit around a big bc.nhre and inhale the
smoke from ii, or smoke ui the class
rooms.
Hoping to ha,e something to say
about all the classes ne, t fome, I
remain yolll on the job reporter
DON ARPIN

HAIDERS DEF.l<~AT BCZZERS
(ConUnood from

pav<!

l)

Dunn lo put tho ball on tho Double
Bluo fifteen. Her• Garvin passed to
Harcar who mado a beaut:lul leaping
catch and went over to ir.oro. The
attempt for the extra point ,•as blocked
and the &COre wu Assum;ition 6, St
Mil<e's O et the end of the ll·~td quarter.
Assumption agai:i pressed ID the final
quarter, but lost the pos!!e8&0n on a
fumble. Sl M,lt,-'• ea~<> rO"rmq back
end Hanuon splltl throuqb the 1:no ior
consecutive lint doWD,11. Th" Double
Blue lost the b.,,ll on the Purple lhirt,•
live when three slr41ght pi>SS('S went
astray, Ninety secoads later the ball
game was all over and fae R"idera
bad made 11 two m a row over the
Buuers.
The game wu bard fought and
brwsmg throughout and a,any minor
(Colltlau•d on

pc19e 4)

By Raymond LaRocque

"HERE IS YOUR WAR"
by Eraie Pyle
This book ,s studded on almost
&very page

with n11rne1 of lads who

did or said something which makes
history, and the total eHecl ii of a
million young American men from
crossroads and city, embarking on the
great e.dven\ufe of their liv-talldng,
bellyaching, and lighting, with b.uic
good humour and quiet gallantry.
This book should be of particular
mterest to all, since ii wu wril!en by
one who not ooly knew his subject, but
lived and died in dlrect contact
with It.
Out of the foxholes he shared with
them, and from his own heart straight
to the folks back home, comes Ernie
Pyle'• story ol our soldiers' first big
campllign abroad. He takes you to live
with them on the great adventure of
their lives, and tella you the thou$4Dds
of little things you want to know about
how they a:ro living in this war from
day lo day. To Ernie Pylo they are the
Slime boys we have always known,
from the Main Streets, Broadways and
farms throughout America. They are
the boys who had lo learn much of the
art ol war aa they went along, who
olton paid a bitter price for their
ltnowledgo. They emerge by the hundreds from these pages, as the living
9allant, unpretentiously heroic American.a who are wrlt:ng one ol the great
chapters of our history.

FACULTY CHANGES
cConllnued Jrom IJ
Michigan for further studies: Fr. -Pick•
ett who was tr411Bferred to St. Mike's
,.. hero be is Spiritual Director; Fr.
Munnelly who was sent to Calgary,
Alta.; Fr Lajeun88Jle bas gone to Str
Basil's Semi!lary, Toronto and Fr.
MacDonald has als::i departed !o.
another BuUun school.
There have alao been changes made
Ill stall of the Scholastics. Mr. Thompson
and Mr. Doniher have been sent lo St.
Ba•il's Seminary. Mr. F.oye has left for
SI. Mlcha..J's College, Toronto. To St.
Thomas, Houston, Texas, have gone
Mr. Hajovs'q,, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Kunec,
and Mr. Glavin. Aquina.s Institute bu
taken Mr . Lawlor 11nd Mr. Marshall,
and Mr. H,yner has Jell for Catholic
Central, Detroit.
To replace these Mr. Scarciol!o,
Mr Pazik, Mr. Oser, Mr. Whitler. and
Mr. Doneher have been lrans erred
from St. Michael'• College, Toronto
The StaU and Students jOlll together
in the sincere hope that their slay will
be 1uccesslul.

Oct. 4, 1946

WENDELL MERICK
1945-46 Editor in chief ol the Reporter
Stai{ hu left dear Old Anumplion to
join the U.S. Azmy. When Bud first
became a memb<tr of the stall he was
Sports-Editor for a month and the rest
o£ the year he was Assistant.Editor.
The followin9 year he became Editor
m Chiei His brilliant editorials brought
favourable mention from many. He wu
an able organizer ed made a splendid
job of editing this paper and will be
9really missed.

ON TO ST. MIKE'S
(Continuod lrom pa<]o I)

quiet and uneventful except for threo
or lour stops to view the sc,;nery. In
Toronto we 109! our sense of direction
and hit a dead-end street. Did you ever
try to turn a forly foot bus around m 11
thirty loot street? Well, Ken made ii
alter we moved some cus with Big Al
al the wheel. The players had a light
workout at the Exhibition grounds,
foraged lor food and alter almost rune
hours arnved al St. Michul' s.

Here we are baclc in school wailing
for the next hohday ... Courage dear
students, only fifty.three more school
day1 unW Christmas.
Student council elections will be held
soon. Thill year lei us vole £or someone
who ii a little more 11-nbitious than the
b,ya ol the former years. We are still
lo,lting lorward lo the day when the
council will run tho school for a day.
Maybe our dreams will come true thia
year.
For the benefit ol the scholars who
were in 3B last year, Father Brown has
an extra 4th year Latin class John
Bake who gave up on account oJ
Latin has joined the Navy.
A cute boy named Ed L'Heureux has
a joke, "What did DAniel Boone say
when he saw the Indians coming?Here comes the Indians." I lcnow how
you feel, but give him credit, it look
him the entire study period to crack ii.
Jim Walsh ii on the loose again 0 you lucky girla.
Dayus wants to know why Tng. class
has to be held after school.
The big time boys are enjoying
the new smoker, but they are worried
&bout what may happen in the winter.
Terry Masterson 1s afraid" that he
has to buy a car, for his sooial activities
often take him out ol the city "
In case the new boys do not know
the boy with the big shoulders is Milr~
Rioux, one of the memb<trs of the
Senior Football Team.
The faces ol some of the old boy,
look sad. I wonder if ii Ill because
they miss Father Thompson.
That is all from Scoop thia issue.
Until the next this is your reporter
saying, "Let's have more activities 90
that we may have more Scoop.
SCOOP
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clumsy, fallen arc~ea lilla the old halls
of Assumption.
firstSin;o
hn1e our
for
some
and the lastIla
forthe
othau.
la.st vuil the staff llas uodergo:ie quite
4 few changH and we're not completely
accustomed y11t Typicd! of lhe remarks
was the one we heard nbout Bill Keila.
When asked where Fr. Brown could
be louod, he sly\y respo~ad, "Down
in Fr. Thompson s office.
This year i• being called "Music
Appreciation Year" on the Third Flat.
Music 900tho• the savage baasl, they
say. 11 there's any truth io that, Fr.
Ruth will have no trouble with Pal
Sweeney. As one w..U.. down ii•
fascinating halls he heal'I the acintU\ating strains of our Hungarian Freddy
Marlin Al Sarkozy, nmply driving us
to ~ with "To F.ach Hi9 Own.''
While Al Is s(u1rch1ng for his mulic
which some unappreciative pel'IOn has
huid.en, one has oo trouble getting Lee
Ba.me (Hot Lips lo h;. friends) to play
his original version of "Do Camptown
Races." Thia all enda up in lorcmo
Champ Bury down on the Second Flat
to bla.st out with "Indian Love Call.''
Rumor has it that Jim Carroll has
brought hia clarinet ha.ck from Chicago.
(I thought we buried that last year!)
In order lo clear up llllY talk about us
all being lono•haire, I'm compelled
to mention Tom Foley and hi. "Meltin9
Trumpet." 01 course ii you're still not
aa.tisfied, you can stick around and
wail for the quartet, but that's yo:1r
business.
We !Ind two old characters back
again with us thla year, Wynn Polter
and Dick Hell. Wyru:,. ill the fellow who
many of you have confronted in lhe
halls and lrlad lo wake up. No, fellowe!
He i-,,'t sleeping, he always looks that
way Dick has just been discharged
af!er serving 13 months Ill the U. S.
Novy. moat o! them in the South
Pacific.
Fr. Hiooin1 la seriouelr l,ltlnking of
rebuilding the school building. When
you teor ii down, Father, many of us
would appreciate It ii you &lopped
right there.
New Boy Satire: Social Climber heard
in the refectory aslring, "Where's the
a.ah-trays?" Aristocrllt in the looker
room query1ng, "Where'• the plugs
for the bowl,?" Cheer up boys, it'll
grow on you!
•
Third Flat Scenes: Dean Stevens, Al
Mathers ond B,ll ,·ronizer crawllng on
all fours' up and down the hall ch11ntln9
"I'm a Suitcase." It aeem, thg boys lost
in a new card game called "Donkey."
Most of us are well acquainted with
Ed Meade'• proweu for eating. Well,
we've hnally acquired o fellow who 11
reported to have surpassed him. H1ll
name's Terry Meade. I guess II run& in
lhe laniily.
Well, my follow unfortunat s, that'•
all the space they'll lei me occupy In
this lSSUe, so, if I may, I would Wee to
quote George Washington's F11rewell
Addreu in which he uttered those
hmo\18 words, "So long."

WANTED
Boys to act as

Cheerleaders
SEE

FR. ARMSTRONG
ATHLETIC OFFICE
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RA JDEBS MEET PATTERSON
T O N JG H T A T K E N NE D y
Berthiaume, Harcar,
Smith Return
By L. S. Maziak
When the nineteen forty-six W.S.S.A.

aeason begin• Friday night 111 Kennedy
Stadium, Aaaumption will Ii Id 11n

almost new and inexnerienced squad,
Only three lettermen· from last year's
teom have returned and the squad had
to be built around the,,. Return1nq are
Andy Harcar, Bernie Berthiaume 4nd
Tom Smith. Thess give !ho Raiders two
experienced bacu 4nd one veteran
hneman to steady the new players.
Berthiaume who msde All-City fullback lam season will carry the burden
of thtt runnin9 att~ck. He averages
about lour yards per try and wlll be
depended upon to get those yuds
when the aerial attack bogs down.
Frank Reid will be tossing the pigskin
from the "T" for the Raiders and Joe
Dunn and Andy Harcar will be out
tltere to anag the long one, and the
abort ones. Andy received honourable
mention for All-City end in 1945 and
should be even better thia season and
gain a berth on the All-City team
This Ill Toe' a !trst year u reguler and
he should prove to be a very capable
end.

Pat Garvin and Loula Poisson will
round out the backfield which is fut
but not too heavy. Alternating in the
backheld will be R. Klampl al quarter,
C Brisson .,nd J, Page at hallb~ck, J.
P~tt al fullback and G. ~·races at
flying w,ng. These also pack a last
ground attack and can tal<a to the air
ii their runnin9 attack u, stopped
At tackle Father Armstrong wlll ,tarl
Bob Treppa and Geor9e Chatters.
Although they have never played W.
S.S.A. footb-,11, both are good tacklers
and can throw a bruising bbck. R.
Bellumo and G. Bertrand will bo lhe
guards and Paul Klebba the snapback.
The line ill not quite as heavy as last
aeaaon but neverthelau should do as
good blockin9 and lackltn11 di Iha
1945 line did.
As a second line Dan Callihdn has
groomed J. Schisler and E. Lell'J)erance
as 4.0nds, M. Rioux and C. Moser as
tackles, C. Rend-, and J, Lefave al
guard and J. Mclear to sub for P.
Klebba. II these f-,il then lhere 11 G.
Carrol, B. lltlkowski, B. Patalc:ay, B.
Rolby, ). Kelly and C. Contardo lo
throw in lo stop the opponent,' atlllck.
Frank DeMarco of the Wmdsor
enlrv in the O.R.F.U. 1s backfield COdch
and bee done a epltln<h<l 10b ol ehMpon·
ing the Raider ,;,round and air attack.
Undel' hia able guidance the backs
h11,e learned how to mise that tackler
and lose the pigskin.
Dan CallihAn ii the line coach and
Lows Rossini has acted as trainer. Dan
has taught the linemen how lo smear
the oppcn1tion'1 b11cks and to make a
hole 1n the opponent line a mile wide
so th-,1 our ful alepping ba.clr:a can pick
up the yards and oet the touchdown.
When game time comes every
Anumphonlte should bo 1n the, stands
to cheer tho Ra1dor1 on to viclo1y and
the W.S.S.A. championship. Gel out
there and back YOUR team

SUB-MINIMS OPEN
'46 GRID SEASON
By Don Mayne
This week the curtain went up on
the gridiron senson In the House
Leaguos. From this league has emeroed
such slllrs ae Buck RMumo and Goorge
Arnott. The league developa the mote·
rial for tht> future Raiders. The number
of students Iba! turned out for praclice
w111 encour.i<Jing. The teams are
oxpertly coached by lhe scholastics.
The league 1a divided into 3 lour•
team d1v1uions, Jumor, Intermediate,
and Senior. Tho samor champions, the
Lions and the lnh1rmedi11te htla holders,
Holy Croas, were coached by Mr.
MacDonald and Fr. Hanrahan rospecl·
1vely. The first week was spent 1n
lrnm1nq and oroantzlng the teams.
The names of the teama, coache,
and players are as follow,:
LIONS Mr. .MacDonald, B. Des·
champs, P. Duchene, E. Nicodemo, M.
Simard, G. DeMers, P. Loethem, K.
Moriarity, S. Zam, W. Duffy, F. ST.
Lou,., F. Saeplr:in, T. Ryan, J, McGuire,
P. Smith, P McKeniio, J. Reid J.
Clifford.
GIANTS Mr. O'Reilly, L. Baune, F.
Bradley, G. Dominato, R. Miller, T.
Fleming, P. Connoly, W. McGuire, G.
Dil<oman, E. Cherry, W. Vahey, T.
Foster, A f!ah, C. Bnstol, M. Neville,
R. Gregg, D. Young, K. Berg, R. Hayden
BEARS
Mr. Orsini, A. Renaud, D.
Nassr, R Hnneon, G. Nantaia, D.
Marcotte, O. So1om4n, M. Quenneville,
C. Cooper, J. Durocher, R. Schrady, M.
Catnn11, E. Earl, T. Hill, R. Ad4ms,
J. McGuire, P. Brenner, J. McDermott,
A. Brnmmer, J. Ryan.
RAMS Mr. Donoher, R. Lambert,
L. S1msik, L Vitale, L. Samson, W.
Costello, D. Onlm, H. LoPorte, L.
Lojeuneast>, R. Vincent, A Campeau,
R. Ma1sonville, K. Husaey, P. Procter,
H. Brush, N. Wilson, D. Girodat, S
Polen, B. Androjeiewslti
(Conllnuod on po9t 4 )

With lho opcnlng of another 1chool
year, a new softson ol sports also
present! 1lselL Assumption will agam
be repreS!>nted m tho vanous high
achool leaoues thl1 year. Tho football
achedule opened w,lh .in axhlb1tion
qame against St. Michael's College
High ,n Toronto, Sept. 30.

COAc m :s SAME
Fr. Armstrong, our well-known and
well-hkad athletic director, wtll again
CO<\ch football and basketball. Fr.
Young, our likewise esteomed hockey
coach, will direct that team once more.
Assumption ha.s definitely not the
powerful teams 11 had last year as
mcnl of our All,Clty men have gone
to college, leaving only a few to boost
I.his year'• .quads.
A football championship ill not out of
the realm of p:,ambility thia year, but
the Raiders will 1e-,lly have to fight
for it. The toughest opposition ls
expected b:om Patterson a.nd Kennedy
Collegiate., both of whom hove veteran
aquads. However Tech.. W11lkerv11le
and Sandwich will also be tough, and
the road to the playoffs should be
uphill.

Sit. COURT SQUAD
GOOD
Fr. Armstrong has high hopes for
Iha aenlors, and with a lot of 1upporl
(rom all of the students they can oo a
lon9 way toward that coveted city
championship. Likewise, ;n senior and
l untor basketball, Iha Raiders will not
have as powerful loams aa 1n '45, but
they should be strong enough, e1Jpe<::iel,
ly ln senior, to take the bi le. With the
return of Elmer Robil4ille, Pal Kennedy
end Fr-,nk Reid, we should have a
formidable court squad.
The aub-mm1m leagues are again ln
full swing, and we adviae any young
ethleles to play for one of thtll8 leamll.
The compohtion 11 ke,en, -,nd the
experienco acquired Is a real help
to anyone who inlonds to play lootball
in the future. At the end of the season
the 1ub-mmim nll-1t11r t,eam1 will ho
pubh,hed 1n the Reporter, and the
Sports Stati will pick the one player
!n the sub-mirum leagues that was
excephoMlly oulsland1nq duung the
season

YALl'ABLE PLAYER
AWARD

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
OC'fOIJER 1
Ktnnl'd} 111 Wnlkl'nill1•, <I :00 p.m.
Pnth'riUJn 111 Ai;sumption, 7 :00 p.m.
Vnr111ionnl nt Sundwirh, 8:~5 p.m.

OCTOBER 11\ or11llon11I 111 Pattt'r~on, I :00 p.m.
\\'ulk1•n 1111• al A11,um11tlon, 7 :00 p.m.
Sandwkh nt Kl.'ttnrdy, 8:45 p.m.
OC:'fOHER 18
Snndwkh ul \ s~111111lliun. 3::10 p.m.
\\':llkl•r, illl• RI Paiter son, 7 :00 p.m.
Kl•nncd) nl Vo,·ntional, 6:15 p.m,

ono1mn

25
\ on11ional ol \\ nlkrn illl•, 3 ::Ill 11.m.
h sumption at l{t'nnt>d), 7 :00 p.m.
Pnt!N>-On at Snndwirh, 8:45 1>.m.

:,.;m·1rn1um 1
\ssumption ut ,·or11tio11ul, 3:15 (1.111.
ruth•rsnn 111 K.-n,wdy, 7 :00 11.m.
\\ 11lkcn·i11,• t~t Sand" id1, 8: 15 p.m.

LaGt yaar the Sport• St..11 picked the
most valuable player from lbe senior
team and presented him. with. a scroll
emblematic of his ach,evement. This
boy w111 Tino B499io. At the end of the
se1110n, we shall 119nln p,ck the player
who has been most valuable lo hia
team, and present him -.vith a similar
sc,oll al the footba.11 banquot.
The mam purpoao ol 1h11 column ••
to keop you informed l)n happening,
111 aport. that don't come readily lo the
eye, and also lo keep you up lo date
on the outstanding athletes around the
school, whether !hoy be Mniora or
Juniors.
Beginning with Iha Patterson game,
the Sports Stall will ka,ep II comprebens1ve record ol the &ontor football
games. or be1no more specific, 11
complete record of yards g4ined
rushing and p11ssin9, passes attempted
and complet8d, average lr.ickm9 dta·
lance, fumbles made ,IDd recovered,
nnd 10 forth Al tht> end ol the gnd
j'Co.DIJD11ed OD poqe 4J
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ASSUMPTION'S NEW BUILDING

On The

MISSIONS
By Raymond LaRocque
On · the occasion of thia our flrst
report of th& yoa.r, we wwi to bid a
belated farewell to Al!tlumption's be,
lo,ed misoion worker and eh f, th~
one and only Rav, father Pickett.

S'GB l\IlNIMS

PLANS COMPLETED

(Conllnued ll'om peg• 3)

Intermediate
ST. MARY'S-Mr Enright, K. Nahas,
A. Antoine, W. Lassaline, B. Brannan,
E. Mullin, I. Crutch.field, L. LaMarche,
G. Mangold, J. Stokes, J. Hunter, G.
LaBlanclW. Chisholm J. Thirnm, P.
Griaon,
Beza.ire, J. Morgan, A. Beck,

W. Rearick, D. Turner, J. Mitchell, B.

l,fcNama.ra, J. Rouble, J, Pearce, J.
McKeman, D. Thompson.

FORDHAM-Mr. Oser, A. Ulicnl,
V. Hebert, D. Parent, K. Wing, J. Mor•
9an, G. lu.yden, J. Davicl9on, D. Knopic,
D, Cliliol'll, T. Donnoly, l,t, NikOffy,
T. Howard, J. Rosahirt, J, Meade, L.
Dufour, J. Panonlin, H. Allen, 0. De11ys,
R. Burman/ F. Norton, J. Willenborg,
C. Micalle , D. Desja.rlai8, R. Hodara,
S. Vug.i, E. Callaghan, J. Reid.
HOLY CROSS-Mr. Williams, D.
Galli, L. Bums, D. Durant, C. Standard,
J. Ha.rrls.1.. E. Moroon, J. Marlinek, R.
Maher, u. Oingema.n, C. E.mery, G.
Dunn, J. Pa.re, E. Mailloux, J. Catrina,
D. Duchene, R. Pallack, P. Schreiber,
T. Barrett, J. Blonde, D. Romer, H. Mui
lord, C. Reynolds, D. Bartlett, D. Bow-

man, R. Nellon.
NOTRE DAME-Mr. Simon, P. Smith,
M. Mogga, J. McKeman, V. Price,
J. Clarke, J. Baranski, R. Vogel, M.

SulliVtln, G. Robichaud, F. Renaud, G.
Dupuis, J. Gallivan, M. Adamczek,
R. Giroux, R. Steele, E. Nemeth, W.
Russell, R. Baluh, D. Colombo, II.
Delauney, F. Lado11ceur, R. Sheehan,
P. Reilly, D. Murray, B. Gemmell,
M. Smith.

Junior

TITANS-Mr. Hatho1way, F. Roberts,

N. Comeau, G. Snow, D. Sexton, J.
Brown, P. Valentino, J. Keenan, D.
Harlow, R. Garant, J. LaPorte, L.
Andreason P. N~varro, D. Coulter,
G. McCarthy, G Keenan, G. Paquette,
C. Balick, W. Lemieux.
MAROUETI'E-Mr. Curran, W. Neu,
G. Faoer, G. Aluia, V. Viviano, l'. Roy,
T. Kaunia, J. Clennan, D. Kummer,
A. Rorai, A. Lusaline, T. Poisson,
D. Stchyrba, L. Price, D. Mantelli,
G. Bufton, T. Meagher, R. Acton,
E. Wuborowski.

Te I e p h o·u e
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RAIDERS DEFEAT BlZZER~
(Conllnued ltotn peer 2}

By Arlbur Gosselin
Plans for the new buildings were
completed during lhe aummer months
by the azchitect J. C. Pennington, with
Iha hope of starling constr11ction this
fall,

A model of the building was donated
by Mr. Lawrence Zeller and Mr.
F.dward Hayden, a:nd was on display
in the rotunda lot the Old Boya'
Reunion and the opening of the High

School attd Ccllege.
The new building will feature several
,science departments, a. library of some
50,000 volumes, with an elevator
serving both libnry and stall. Other
leaturu will be a larqe cafeteria,
separate student common and loc.ker
rooms, and an administration room.
The total n11mbor of rooms will be 114.
From the crowd of college studenla
thls ye4l', it would be stupendous if
we had the new building al this
moment. Said Father Ruth, "What we
need is for soma student to stake out
the model on the plot where the new
building will be and enLuge to 48
bmes ita present sb:e."

OHIO Mt. V:hiUey, J. Hanrahan,
P. Renor, Pierro Rener, V. Thompson.
J. Fosha, I. Forll, J. DeMattia, J O'Donaor
J. Foeha, J. Foril, J. DeMal'~a, J. O'Connor, !. Prendergast, B. P&IU1ey, E.
Maroon, J. Brothers, J. McAllister,
K. Baker, l McCloskey, G. Vanderanz•
don, ),. Nader.
PURDUE Mt. Mooney, D. Petri·
moulx, W. Proulen, R. O'Connor, L.
Romano, B. Weit::el, D. OeLwo, F.
End&r, P. Jabour, S. Tesolin, W. Lucier,
J. Menard, R. Duhe, D. Marentotte,
D. Duquette, R. Sexton, A. Stockwell,
J, Nadlin, L. Kana, J. Harc4J'.

injuries were su.stained by each team.
Ken McKell lost more of his uppers on
a scrimmage with two Pu,ple llnemon.
To single out any one p).lyer aa the
star of the gamo would not be just
I.or loam spirit and teamwork won the
game for the Raiders. The line functioned as a single unit and Ballumo,
LeFaive, Bertrand and Chater were its
mainstays. Credit must also be given
lo Joa Dunn who played tb.e 'lntira
sixty minutes, lo Paul ,Klebbo who did
Uk.eWise and to George Chater who
in.spired line play, and lo every member
of the team, not lorgelting the boys on
the bench who cheered the team on the
field along.
The Double Blue also b.ad good
lighting spirit and drive, but in thJa
game the breaks were against them
and had their aerial attack clicked tho
score would have been much different.
It w.u a rugged and tough game and
one in which the breaks counted mo,e
then the actual play ilaeli.

SPOHTORTALS
schedule, lh so s·at.iJ!lics will be 'abulat .cl ,1..-,d r,·wh,ha:1 i~ U:e R~"o• er.
T'ne comp!et-a account ol tb;, St.
Miko's glim'" b on the lr~:i! l'lq of
this issue. L•o l•!atltk wen' d ro t to
Toro~lo to ror~rt tho qa,:n ~ T.lit is a
special le.01·1=3 ot t:., R..p-rt •r Ii; t is
goin 1 t:, bo co:,clinu"d to:;;,ugh the
,aas..n, and cey ol!t of t:n, atl.lell~
averts hwolting Assum--tc-,, tea= nre
to b) rapo,t:J<l I;, you d'r ,:i fo..: tfiq
gam~ by a~:noone of t:,a !!epcr\er
Sports $tail who will accoP1oanr tits
team lo th'3 g..u-.a.
L,.t<ir on in tQe )"~at the ~Gketball
gam,s, t.10 lraclt meet, and bo ng
mee'.l hl'ld ~ way will be cov, rod in
this ma.n11ar. Sinco the Purple Raiders
go to Aquinu al Rochesler sometime
this winter, a member of the Reporter
will accompany the team for this big
game also.

FATIIER PICKETI'
For the past twenty-three yean
F..ther Pickett walbd the halls ol
oood old A.C. During most of thos9
yealll, he devoted himsell heart and
soul to the adv..ncemont of h!.8 belov"d
misoi.ons. Encouraged by the co-oper•
alion received from Iha students, e~ch
yeor Father Pickell redoubled his
efforla and spread hia zeal for the
miastons thzoughout the school. With
each ensuing year, the preceding
year's total wu au,pused. till finally
came the orowning glory, the fruits
reaped from many yeare of plaruung
and campaigning; during the yeM 1945
46 the sub.tanlial sum of 2,000 and
some odd dollars wae donated lo the
Misalon Fund by the students of
Assumption High School.
Assumption's loss proves to be the
gain of St. B1111U' • Seminary of Toronto,
whute Fathet Pickett has bee11 11ppqillt·
ed Spiritual Dixector. His numerable
friends, both young and old, will miss
to no end, that robust and cheerful
figure who always bad a smile and
a word of wisdom for everyone. We
are sorry to see him go and we wish
him aa much succt'!l.!I in bis new p~st
at St. Buil'r as he liu h!d at AsJU'llJ>'
Hon. M~y God blesJ hw. and g,..,nl
him many )a•u of h•ppinen and
success, whi~·h i.$ bu. due.
1n Fr. R le7 we ha.,e a. worthy
successor, c.apa ble ol filling Fr Pie·
kett's shOOll. nn is, to all o1ppeara.n;-,,.s,
young, copJblo aod 4:nb1l;ous, and
he h.u prom,:i!!d lh,t, su.,p~.led bv
lb'! s!udenl body, the m ,:!\ons will
rrospar "" never before. Tn lo.et lte h'5
secretly cod\d0 d to me that he, ho~•
to sat a prect>d.,nt this year. Let's not
1st good old Father !liley do,·n bo·~
giv&-give-givo like never oo.lorc.
This 'ienr's Executive
Pree., Tom Whall: Sec., John F.uorey;
Tres., Miko Rioux
Councillors, Bernard Bertb.iaume and
Ed. Charry-<>ther councillors are to
be added to the alall.

\)22 Brant Street
Windsor, Onl.

WHERE'S OUR STUDENT COUNCIL'?
As 7he Editor
Sees It STUDENT COCNCIL?
Thus for this year noth ;; hos
been planned, done or even dis•
cussed at length about our J,oving a
Student Council. Father Brown hos
stated ii is oil r,ght for us to hove
one but tbot no person ho, op
pro~cbed him to discuss ii. He :.aid
briefly thoJ none of the boys of
fourth and filth years hod enough
initiative to come forward and •tort
things rolling. It is up to you boy,
to no111inole the cond1dotes and
arrange for the elections. If nothing
is done, we' /J hove another year
like lost's, ,o Jets see some oct,on
soon.
When the elections co111e up,
vote for the fellow who is interested
in the Student Council. Don't mo/ce
sorry mistolce like lost year
0
Elect your class represen!ot1ve for
bis interest ,n the organ1zot1on.

~

WHO SHOULD VOTE
Does an 1mm1gront, when he
enters a :ountry, receive a vote. 1n
on election? Should on AssumpfJon
fresb111an. be given /be r,gbt to vote
for Student Council President°'
Answer these honestly for youue/1,
A new ,tudent at Assumption
usually votes for a candidate
judging bi111 only by what be says
he is, as Jost year. They mark a_n
X and there end, their interest in
the student orgonlzollon
.
The older students wben voting
know who the candidates ore and
what they con do. Since they ore
in the 1111nor,ty the boat man does
not always w,n.
It was contemplated and ,s now
brought forth that students of first
and second year be not allowed to
vote for Day Scholar Student Council President. The failure to bring
good men into office could easily
be traced to the fact that they did
not command plurality ,n the lower
grades since they were no_t members of a clique or a big tune
athlete. Failure in having good men
in office bod resulted ,n inactive
councils, 011 those of previous years.
This year we wont a counc,J by
/be students and for the students.
Therefore ,t 111 our firm belief that
Day Scholars of first and 1111cond
year should not be allowed to vote
in the com,ng Doy Scholar Student
Council elections.
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NO HIGH SCHOOL YEAR BOOK
ANNUAL RETREAT BEGINS OCT. !8
To Be Conducted By
Passionist Fathers
By Vincent LeB/anc
The Annual Reheat for Assumption
student. will soo11 begin. It will bo held
In both !ho Assumption church and
chapel. For boarders 11 will begin on
Monday, October 28th al 8:00, while
tho Relreot oi the day scholan starts
at tho 8·20 Mau the n11xt mommg in
the chapel.
Retreat Muters this year will be
two Passion1sl fathen from Detroit
As !oat year the third, fourth, and filth
forms will assomble ln the chapel
while the grades, and lint and second
forms will gather 111 the church.
The Retreat, continuing through
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thureday
will close by Mass on Friday. The
Retreat 1s obligatory. and all Catholic
students must attend or d1&m1SS11l shall
follow. Non-Catholics aro exempted
from school on these days
Preceding the Rdreat, a h!111elin
mll be given out staling tho requlre<l
procedure.

AIR CADET CAMP
SUCCESS; PLANS
LAID FOR 146, '47
By Colemon Taylor

Tlung1 are loohno bng11ter on lhe
mumc Jront al Aaump!Jon with the
,eorganlzabon ot the music deputmo.nl.
Fr. HarT190n a.nnouncN that Mr.
Fr nci1 E. Men.chellci has be"n
appointed u Professor of Mu11c al

Thl.S year a I w ol Assumption'•
fortun~le Air Ca.dou, forty to bo Hacl,
spent an en oyable seventeen days at
Mountain Vtow Air Station Together
with 446 cadets and e1ghloon olficors,
they look part In all camp activ,hes
1:ich u
drill, swimming, picnics,
py1a!echn1c displays, l!ports, movies,
and dance• There were c.1dct1 ftom
various 1>111t. of Ontario end Quebec
who had 11 wonderful t,me.
Our precta.on squad along with a
drill ,,.am ftom Otlllwa acted as a
quard of honour for the Air V1ceMorahall.
Our squadron had with II at various
limes beS1des lho Commanding Officer;
f L H. BAllonr f 0. E. Hamson,
F O N I Harrl.aon, F 0. B Bardeth
11nd alao Sgt. G. Tessier.
W 0.2 J. Harris and F S. Beza.ire,
alter enjoyino live days at camp_
telurned to Windaor to take a. month a
flying course free as a scholarah1p
~ward. The coune Included lwelve
and a half hours flying lime a.n.d sixty
hours ol Ground school. Evoryone
a91Nd that II wa, the best camp ettend·
ed by 310 Sq-.iadron 10 fai:.
This ye&1'1 squadron actiV1tie1 began
oilietally during tbo weolt o( September
23rd There are many advantages
oil red Ihle yeu lo the up and coming

/Comlni»d 0~ poq• 2l

(Contlnued OD page 2)

----- Assumption's Musical Future

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Christian Culture News

8.15 • 10.1()

10.20 - 11,45

1.05 - 2.3.lj

Thursday.
OC'tObl'r 2~

J'h)sifS
:\llddle and l ppcr
S..hool

Ueliwion
all forms

Chemistr)
Middle ~hoel

Frida),
Ortobcr 25

ltistor) Amcrican •
l'anadian. \ncienl nnd
:\ll'diac,al, i\lodern)

t:n11lish
all forms

t'rcnrh
1\JI forms

By Art Gosselin
La,,t Sunday evening In the Vanity
Theatre, Father Murphy, director of
the Christian Culture Series, presented
!ohn Eppate1n noted Bntiah author,
editor and authority on lntemallonal
affairs. Ha wrote "The Catholic Tradition o{ the Law of Ndtions" and
several other boob. He hu served m
both World Wua, and was decorated
by the French and Belgian govern•
ments. He attended U. N meetings In
September and spoke on "The Totalitarian Challenge and Tho Chnahan
Alternative."
On Wedna.da.y, October 23rd, al
8:30 p.m., in the Wallcerville Colleqiale
Auditonum, the presentation will be
SI)arush and Latin American music and
dances b~· the great brother and Slater
pa.it, Emilio and Teresita Oata.

--

:\l onda),
Octobl'r 28

l.utin
all ,ears
Chemi~r
5th form

(:enl'rnl ,1t11hematks
\lgdira
IS1 and 2nd )t'll?I!
1111. 2nd. 1th
Geometry
and 51h
3rd. llh and 51h , enri;

'I rigunoml'ltY -a, Rrrangt'<I b) thl' tearh<-r.
( la..-..;eq 'l\ill continue in each form until their cxaminationi. h Pgin.
_
1st. 2nd. 1th. and 5th "ill 1160 h11vt- cJa,;, Thur,daJ artt:~oon.
Ila) St·holft1"8 mn) 1,tud) ut hum,• when the, urn not ,.T,llnlf. Hoardcr11 111
room 213.

Decision Final
By Murray MocTav111b
On Saturday, October 5th, the local
Council of Anumphon Colleqe d11C1ded
to aboliah publicahon of the &Jlllual
Crusader, official Year Boolt of Aaumption High School.
Thta decision was arrived at with
much regret, becaU5o of the pre98nl
high cost of matenal However, ii w111
stated that Uw, was only iemporary,
and that publication would be renewed 1n some future year when
publiahlng costs are restored lo a
reaaon11ble levc,l.
The Crusader hu been published
at great financial loss for the past two
years, and no way could be foreseen
of havu,g a 1947 Crusader without 11
similar delicit.
A. a result of thia decislon, orders
for paper which had been plocod last
Auqust wero 1mmodi11!ely cancelled.
Similarly, appomtmenls with Arlona
Studios !or Photographs ol the graduates next January 8th and 9th have
been cancelled.

NOTED EDITOR SPEAKS
ON WORLD PEACE
Wr,tten by Rob't, Graveline. Raymond Ouellette, and C G Arnold
Compiled by C. G. Arnold
A step forward In the direction oi the
better comprehension of In1emational
Affoars m this uea wu token on the
even1nc;i of Tuesday, 8th October, when
the Windsor Branch of the United
Nations Society In Canada held its
first goneral meeting ond had as it.
guu! speaker Dr. B K. Sandwell, eclltor
ol Toronto Saturday Night v..hoee topic
was, "Tnere ,s no Short-Cut to Peace."
Having been introduced by the City
Comptroller, Mr. Gow, Dr. Sandwell
commenced bis addrcia with reference
to the need for energy, conviction, and
tact in the spreading ol Information
about the United Nations, and in
formmg of v ta!, active Branche, of
the United Nations Society.
After exprelSUlg conf1d11nce that
Wmdsor could support such a Society,
Dr. Sandw~ll went on lo remind his
audience that the world la not suffJ•
clenUy interested Ul the principle• of
Justice established al the N uronberg
tnal. but is too much preoccupied with
the one aspect of tho United Nahon, m
which tragic d.isMnlions daily make
their appeu4nce, an I in which the
Veto Power hanqs continually over the
heads of the Peaco-Lov1ng Statea, as
aomo Sword oJ Democles.
(Con!.!rlu.d OD pave 4J
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l BOARDERlliKl r Short St;,:.;J
By John W. Ford

By Phil Milan

Well, 0111 uvoril" horticulturut IS
back at last! All&umption's Luther
Burbank. that walking edition oJ
Batter Homes and Ganlens, Mr. Wei•
ling. They say the only reason he came
back was that he couldn't gel his
pansies to IJ'tOW in all that Tena dual.
I would adVliO all you new boy1 not
lo trample actQJIS the moss in his
presence il you have any respect al all
for life and death.
The first mad ruah of boardera upon
unauapecting Windsor has come and
gone and the local hospital, report the
number of pedestrians Injured by the
eager urchins a.I a new low. What's
become of that lime worn institution
known aa G8lleral Saturday? There'•
usually a few old widows massacred
by the mad onslaught for the choice
sea.ta on the bus.
J..,, Curoll was highly d.legusted that
no Westema were playing at the
local cinemaa. Such a thing could never
happen in Chicago, Jim says. Incide.otally. I wonder what ever became of
Inn's little friend over on Mill Street?
Aho on the lovelorn is Lou Morand.
That glassy, fish market glate in his
eye IS cauaad by a demure little thing
called "Denny." They say she's quite
a swimmer. Well, aha certainly has Lou
wadin?, arou.nd in a puddle. His old
flame 'Sugar" doesn't seem lo sweeten
hia thoughts anymore.
Fr. Swan, who's new thus year from
SI. Mike's IS plannin? to put on
"Arsenic and Old Lace' on Novembet
/Conrlnu«I on paq• 41

The Staff of the Assumption Higb
School Reporter wishes to make
known Jhe fact tbat all Persons,
Places a nd situations in tbis Work
are fictional, and ony similarity
lo real Persons, Places e! cetera,
are purely coinc1dental, and lurtbe,
tbat the policies of the author are
not necessarily those of the said

Assumption's M usical Future

(Comlnu.d lrom pc,qe I)
Auumphon College. He has had w,de
expenen.ce ,n the field of choral
and u,atrumenlal mualc and brings
with him the most recent and progres•
o,ve Idea.a 10 the Band and Glee Club

fields.

Mr. Meruchette, formerly ut charge
of music at OeSales College, G&rved
for four ye.au in the navy and more
recently completed his graduate atudies
in the University of Miahi,;ian Mu.Jc
Department. He will be assisted by
Meara C. Udall, C.S.B., Joaeph Stefani,
John Bensette and Mrs. V. Leach.
A nval organization to the already
well establuh.ed and famous Boarder
Glee Club and Choir under Fr.
Friz..ero is to be the new Glee Club
opened only lo the Day Students.
Courses of instruction will .be given
on all inslrumenll. Students interested
m the Band, Gloo Club or Orum and
Bugle Corps are uked to call at the
music room any day after school.

Editorial Stall.

It ill of mere coincidence that thia
dory may refer to an Incident oJt

repeated in the peaceful sojourn of the
Mwnption Boarder-Well, a.s the
story goesIt had reached that pitch blaclt
darltneu which was ao common of the
late autumn nights. !he atill ligure
qwvered, warily opened his eyes, and
took a ileeting glance al his watch
(Radium Dia.led). He slowly rose,
crosaed the large room, stubbed his
foot upon an un&een chair, and
finally managed to reach a bed situated
opl)Olnle his own, and wake the snor,ng
individual encamped therein. They
both proceeded to dress, and one
ventured into the hall, took four silent
ll&PS and 11ave several muffled raps
on the door ol an adjoining room. A
few minuted later, two more figures
joined him, and on all lou.ra, started
their somewhat pointless midnight
chore. 'They pass •everal doors, here
a careleas shulfle d:rawmg three sha.ip
9lc111ces cUld a silencing "Hueh".
They reach a small staucase, open a
creaky door, ptoceed quickly acrou
a low roo!, enter lb.rough a window
another building and make good their
escape by descending a flight ol
slain, exilinQ through a side door and
disappeartnq into the midnight inlc..
Al this moment. some black-robed
indiv1dual appeau with a long in·
acribed list and an oml.DOu.t, dagger,
like pen. He goes from room to room,
carefully checking evary occupant with
a scrutinoua g1ance. Ho then chances
upon the rooma shortly vacloted by the
aforementioned characters. He enters,
- • the vacant beds, lla,hes a short,
underal,mdinq, fiendish grin: thenBlack cassocks ruatle, bells ring,
searchlighll cut the evoning au, eagle
eyes acan the surrounding darkness,
and several minuJes later lour exhaus!ed, down!rodd.en shadows make
their way towards a qroup of familiar
bu1ld1n,;is under the ever-present eyes
of those black creatures.
And my story ends. The ancient
story of the good old college. But the
real moral of this story to,;-

SOLEMN HIGH MASS
........ ...tt. ..............
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Now that we enjoyed our first month
at school, we are starting to aram for
the BXAIIU which are just around the
comer. Will someone please ,end in
to the Press Room a recipe on how to
obtain a draq with Mr. Paulue. How
about you, Reid?
I wonder whom•we should see for
improvements in the cafeteria. Approx•
imately Five hundred students buy
uometh.ing in there overy dsy and if
the:, would serve drug store meals we
are sure plenty of lunch makers would
appreciate ii. All other modem echool
ca.feterias serve millc shakes. but here
the students go to Charles' Place under
the bridge.
Doc Gerard need no longer worry
About Trig. for he'• passed already.
W allcing down the halls I noticed
some of Mother• boys who are afraid
lo start lo shave. Isn't that cute?
Could ii be that the first year boys
are beginning to have initiation or do
those short panta actually belong lo the
studonls. If so I wish lo tell them that
they are big boys now.
FLASHI Claude Arnold has organized
a United Nations Society with the object
of creating peace in the world. According lo what l have heard about ii from
one ol the members, they better try to
organize peace at their own meelingseh, Ouellette?
What happened lo those curly black
locks of Joe Dunn and his superb petite
mustache?
Phil Murphy W1Shee everyone lo
know that be plays with Billy Jupp's
band al Jackson Park the place where
the Leaminqlon crowd hangs out.
Here we are at a close again until
next time. Let's have a Day Scholar
Student Council.
SCOOP

SeNiORS GET

B

By Coleman Taylor
This yen we A.aaumptioniles started
off the year w1th something a little
diffment. On Thunday, October 3,
Fr. Brown said Mass at Attumptlon
Church with Fr. Hanrahan as Deacon
and Father Ann.strong aa Sub-Deacon.
The Assumption Riqh School Choir
participated in the offering ol this
Solemn High Maas.
The Mas.t1 was said in Honour of The
Holy Ghost for a successful school year.
The whole of the 1tudenl body, with
the exception of the non,Catholic
student., attended and offered prayers
in the hope that their prayers and
and petilto111 would be answered and
their year be a successful one.
(Contlnuod o.a J)CllJ9 (J

AIR CADETS
(Cantlnuod from pave

IJ

cadet. Free flying scholarships o{ one
month will spoMored by the R.C.A.F
and the local commlll&e. They will be
granted to the three or lour cadets of
our squadron on the recommendation of
tho commanding officer. A selection of
one flight from all Air Cadets Squadron
will visit Europe as an exchange unit.
One cadet will be chosen from each
squadron.
Fr. Harrison has announced that
Assumption's Cadets will have their
own Bille Range and Radio Station. II
all goes well a coune in Photography
will .be available to the cadeta alon11
with the operation of the Squadron's
own aircraft.
A crack drill squad will be formed
lo compete for the Walsh trophy la
May in Ottawa, Ontario. This yea.i's
trophy for the Annual award lo the
top-notch marksman in the Intra,
Squadron Rifle Contest was donated by
Mr. A. T. Gervais. A miniature trophy
is to he presented to the winner.
There w:ill be a possible formation of
an Air Cadet Glee Club. &veral
parties and movies are scheduled for
the anjoymenl of lhla year'• eadebt.
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My deepest appreciation ,s el<iended
to those who handed in class reports.
Thal was one of my many gratilicationt1
on Thanksgiving "Thanb-for-Giving"
them in fellows. Now to report the news
as is presented to me by the elu,,
reports.
SurpriSing as H may seem, especially
to the teachers, almost all of the fellas
who originally enlisted in the 5th are
still with us, Maybe they're just wa1tin'
for the finis of the college initiation
before they sign over to ,aid institution.
However there is a faint glimmer of
light in the dark for Fr. Girard has
promised to bring h,s cannery (canary
to youse) lo class to $Ing for us in
French, too. I wonder who gave it
SU1ging lessons eh Father? The boys in
Trig cla.ss are gonna buy Fr. Ruth a
new watch come Noel. It seems that
during this class his sun dial losas 15
minutes and the results are quite
depressLDg.
It was said that Bernie Berth,,.umc
hu been remolding the French lllDgua,
ge lately; be thinks the proper way to
say Oag-pole i.s"le d.rapeau halon." Any
thing for a joke, eh Benue. Gil Dumou,
chelle JS the only one who neglects to
say "here" during roll call; ha alwa;rs
answers present. Maybe ha likes to be
different. In fact I think ha goes lo far.
Father Murphy always uses St. P1ena
lot his batory class illustrations. Up
until now St. Pierre has been accused
of being everythLDg from a heretic to
a sneak thief. More black cof:fee ought
to be drunk by Sclu:ady ao he can !!Ay
4wake in History clus. Tllis might he
helpful !lint for Schrady, "They have
an awful lot of coffee in Brazil."
The boys of 3B got quite a sermon
by Father Armstrong on wearing over,
alls to school. One lad remarked
"They ain't overalls, they're Blue
Jeans." The boys of the front row of the
Chemistry class complain of sore knees.
3B'1 French class is also quite a haven
of joy with the jokes of Fr. Girard.
Talking of "haven" did you hear what
happened to Phil Murphy of 5th a
couple of Saturday nightl ago. When
he was mixing in a "bowl" of while
perozide. Mr. Owyre has had quite a
time keeping Bemie from going to
sleep during history. It isn't that the
period is dull, BeTUie is just tired.
A abort hut sweet report has been
presented by our correspondent from
3C. He claims that Pataky, Moser,
Lefebvre, and Bertrand as well as the
rest of them a.re ha Ying a bard lime
setting down to class. Everyone on the
3C rooster has lalten a lihng to Mr.
Dwyer, their esteemed History teacher:
"Haven't you, Zalr.oor??" Messrs. For·
tune and Callaghan are lhe chief
debators of the study hall. II I know
Fortune, Callaghan comes in second.
Father LeBel hasn't been able to
lea.eh Julius Caesaz very well lately
because Girodal has bean snoring loo
loud 111 class. Carl We11Zel taught 2A
how lo tell time in French. Did he
murder that beautiful language. Fr.
O'Neil still hasn't fully recovered but
ought lo be up and around any day
now.

Roger Masse of 2C has been doing
some research work during his classes.
The book be studies in has a black
cover and contains several very unmasculine words. I wonder what it
could be? Would it have anything to do
With a certam person named Flo? He
and Kernan would get along well
together. Elaine would know, eh Eddie?
Ii Leland "rouge" Nanlais of 2E bas
any doubt of passing English while he
it under the protective wing of Fr.
Hiqg,ns - he can rest assured. Alter
Dick Miller got his recent haircut he
/Conllauod o,i poqe 4)
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RAIDERS WHIP WALKERVI LLE
RESERVE TEAM
IS FORMED

Berthiaume, Reid,
Klampt, Star
By Jack Boyde

By Don Mayne

Loa! Monday evening under the lighl.8
ot Konnedy S!adium lhe Senter Football

Team avenged their playofl defeol at
the handa cl Walkervllle last year by
trouncing the Tortaru: 21 lo 6. Assump.
tlon scored oil theh points In the first
hall on loucbdown.o by Gervin, Bitowa.lci,
Patalry. and Lesperance. Berthiaume
k.ckad the loan extra point. Walkervllle
scored their only major on the last ploy
of Iba third quarter.
The Raiders will try to mah it two
in a row whon they meel the Sandwich
Spartans on Friday at four o'clock. At
present Iha rocl and white are in second
place ond an A.C. vic!ory would pull
them ahead.

RAIDERS OUTPLAYED
IN PATTERSON GAME
By l. S. Maziak
Playing under the lights before a
capacity crowd al Kennedy Stadium
last Friday night Iba Assumption Raiders lost their opening qame of the
cunent W.S.S.A. football season to the
Patterson twelve 8.o.
The Panthers opened the scoring
early in the first quarter and from that
point were never beaded. The Purple
fought back gallantly, but time ran out
on them and they had to accept
defeat. The Raiders were playing with
only three days rest and showed the
strain ol their bruising contest the
previous Monday evening al Oakwood
Stadium with St. Michael's Colleqe.
The Panthers kicked off to the
Assumption ten and six plays later
(ConUnu..S on paq• 4)

In preparation for ned year's football
season, steps have bee!l taken to
assure that there will be a team ca~ble
to compete 111cce~y in the W.S.S.A.
Under the direction of Father Hanrahan,
a reserve team was formed. The majority
of the players on the team have had
previous experience in the boll98
leagues.
The team's oHensive is centred
around speed for the boys lacli the
necessary weight for power plays. They
have chosen American football as
their at7le because of its wide open
brand o play. The team uses the Comell
Omverslty's "T" formation
The members of the reserves are
eligible for next year's senior squad.
The ends are P. Milan, F. Chicle, J.
Smyth and Lynch who will act as
receivers for the passef8. The ILDe 1s
strong as d has bean grounded in the
fundamentals ol blocking and tackling
by Joe Dean. Joe was one of the best
lmesmen in the W.S.S.A. and Captain
of the Raiders in 1942.
W. Montolio, Brush, E. Durant, and
Cohan ar the tacklers and J. Barth,
Romano Rooney, J. Douglas a.re Iha
guards. The centres are Kenny, Gregg,
and W. Brown. The baclilield works
smoothly w,th Knudsen and Mayotte at
quarter, Coleaterra, Abrough, Beaupre
and F. Smith as halfbacli,s and T.
O'Neil and Patton al fullback. The
baclr.iield is equally capable in gro11.Dd
running pl11y1 as In aerial attaclca.
The reserves bave games scheduled
with Newport M1cb1gan High on Sunday
October 20 and on Sunday 27 with
St. Thomas High of Ann Arbor. They
will also compete against other parochial schools In the Detroit district.

--

Despite Fr. Higyu:a' waming at the
t:Ulr~p~g~e!:, !:a:~;~::
a few of the Assumption fellows loroot
themselves and did this al the Patterson
game. The Raiders were losing at the
I, ne, but despite this, the Assumption
fellows should not have booed Iha
Patterson team, for they were playing
a very good brand of ball.

NEW RESERVE TEAM
Under the cap.wle direction of fr.
Hanrahan, a reserve football team has
been formed for the boys who will be
eligible !01 senior football next season.
Fr. Hanrahan has worked hard getting
the squad organired. and be has
gathered together most of the lop
performers in the sub-minim leagues of
last season. This team deserves the
support of the students, especially
those in lsl and 2nd years, and we
sincerely hope that a good gathering
will attend their first home game.

SWIMMING TEAM
Fr. Armstrong informed the student
body at the fir9l pep rally that Fra.n.k
DeMarco, well known athlete and
currently with the Windsor Rockets of
the ORFU, will be the new Asaumption
High swimming instructor. We feel
aura th41 under his capable leadership
a good s».unm.mg team will be formed
and that the team will enter and give
a good account of itself. in the annual
WSSA swimming meet In the spring. It
has bean the hope of this columnist
for a long lime that t.h.is team would
once again !loutish, and at last our
hopes have been realimd,

SUB-MINIMS GOING
STRONG
The Sub-Minim leagues have at last
really started to roll. All the players
and coache~ have gone lo worlt in
eamest, and new plays seem the order
of the day m most of the games. The
players are very spirited, and they
certainly oive the old "college try'
when they are hilting for a first down
or holding their own line again$1. the
opponents' rushes.

EARLY GAMES THlS YEAR

FooT

BALL

MAN OF

Two afternoon games are on Iha
Purple Raiders qnd schedule this
Hason. Tbo first one is aoainsl Sandwich on October 18th, and the second
is against Vocational on November 1st.
Generally, only one afternoon conlesl
ia on the Raiders' schedule, but this
season two have bean allotted to them.
In these earl.lei contests the ball ia
much easier to see than at nioht under
the lights.
The afternoon contest el.im.i.n.ales a
lot of fumbles on the part of fellows
receiving kicks. and for Ibis reaaon
both teams are able to give a better
account of them.selves.

TOUGHEST GAMES
TO COME
The Raiders have Kennedy and

Sa11dW1<ili yet to pay, be11des Voca-

tional, but judging from what happened
opening night, Sandwich and Kennedy
ahould be the toughest. However,
despite our loss to Patterson after
beating St. Mike's we predict !hat the
Raiders will start to roll 1n their accustomed fashion and gain a berth in the
playoHs. Should they win all their
remaining games, they can dal.in.itely be
conaidered u the team to light It out
with Patterson for the title.
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NOTED EDITOR SPEAKS
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(Conflnuod /rom pcge I)

On The
MI S SI O N S
By Raymond LaRocque

OPEN LETTER TO THE
MISSION COLLECTORS
Dear Fri8lld•:
In cue you haven' t heard, the
missiOil! have begun aclivihes for
another year. I have had the pleasure
of meeting IIODle of you al the assem·
blies held to date. "Some," because I
reafue Iha! from twenty classes in !he
school there should be more than ten
or hlteen collectors.
Knowing that there are football games
alter school and !hat mo•I of you are
anxious to get oul on the field l hale
lo complain. ''Conlidentiallr," l play
the game "myself," and Im just as
enthused aa any of you lo hit the campus.
Nevertheless the games don't beqin
unlil 3:15, at the earliest. Don't begrudge the few minutes spent al the
meeting; they won't delay you.
Last year many collectors and
assistants were not interested m ac·
complishing !hell' job. If such be your
case. the mission executive would
appreciate your resignation so that you
will not hinder the efforts made for the
nussiona and so that others more capa·
ble and willing will have an opportunity
lo do God' a work.
The collectors of fourth and lifth
years may hand m their money at the
Misa!on Office, alter the Trigonometry
Class. Don't lei anything impede your
work !or the muiaiont. Collectors and
US'lslants, be at the meeting every week
Are you listening? lA, lD, lE, 2C, 3B
30, 4A, and 4B.
Sincerely,
TOM WHALL,
President.
P.S.- By far beading all the other
cluses is 1B under Ken Moriarity who
bas turned 1n Eleven Dollars (Sl l.00)
lo date.
Running a close second ,s 2A with
Bill Brown and Bill Vahey at the rein•
who turned in Nine Dollars ($9.00).
Says Mr. Brown, "2A will bead the
mission race this year or Bill Vahey
will eat our shirts."
The seventh grade, IC, lF, 20, 2E,
and 3C are to be commended on their
showing so far. Come Boys, "Don't lei
Father Riley down. Boost up lost yeu',
mark."!

House League Standings
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The Atom,Bomb hae shocl<ecl us into
a sense o[ fear that the horror and
destruction which have been visited
upon Europe might be sent againat
North America, he said. Fear such aa
this has n8'rer before been experienced
on this continent, and ii has driven the
people to demand that something be
done to prevent the devastation of
another war. This ia a belated fear
however, !or ii hod been better if we
had ogiloled for something of this sort
when warclouds gathered over the old
country, al a time when America
alumbered in ils tradilionaJ unimpeached security. Now, that aec:unly no longer
exists;Windsor, Montreal, Niagara Falla,
New York, Chica110, and half.a-hundred
other cihes in the new world are just
as vulnerable lo attack aa any metropolis
of Europe.
Now. in all this, what ia the role of
the United Notion• Society? The prime
objective of the U. N. S. is lo advance
the cause of the United Nabons, and to
inlerest people in a Supra-National
Government, and a Peace founded on
Justice.
Dr. Ssnawell wenl on lo remark tbal,
while the ':.J. N. does nol guarantee lo
eradicalo global confilcls entirely, ii
does offer a means of discouraging
aggressive War by rallymg other States
lo the defence of the nation or nations
attacked .
Now the existence of the VetoPower in no wise alters this; for there
ta nothing to prevent any of the great
powers, acting alone or in concert,
from opposing the violators of the
Peace. Al the insiJltance of the Russians,
the Veto Power was made a parl of the
United Nahons Charter al San Francisco; without !his anti-democratic
check, the Soviets would have little to
do with the U. N., which, of course
would spell defeat for any or11anizallon
that professed to be World.Wide in
scope
Dr. Sandwell stated as unpractical
any thought that the pres•nl World
Peace Organhation might be discarded
in favour of one of a stricter, more
binding kind.
In concluding hill remarks, Dr.
Sandwell said that it baa taken bombs
and bullet, to converl the Germans to
the acceptance of one code of Inter•
national Laws !or all countries; it must
not take a simtlar cotl$ideration to
convert us. While the U. N. O. has
no actual power w,thin this dominion,
he continu&d, there will be lnterem
which will oppose the loyal and faithful
fullillment of Canada's obUgalloiu In
that organization.
"But the future of the United Nations
depends upon the behaviour ol Canada,
and the other lesser States1 towards it
And if we have 111 Canada a ahong
Umled Nations Society, we shall have
a well-informed Public which will uui8i
!hat the pollllcians who govern her
cause her lo live up to those obligations.
Afte.r the conclu11on of Dr, Sandwell' 1
message, Mrs. Doria MacDonald, an
organizer in the Windsor U. N. S. C.
Group, spoke to the members of the
Assumption High School Branch of the
Society, and congratulated them for
appearing in a body to hear Dr.
Sandwell.
II the reporler may be permitted a
word, be wishe, lo add a final phrase
or two to lnia article. To begin with, he
would like lo say a few words on lhe
subject ol Aasumption'1 part in the
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W1TH TIIE CLASSES

SOLEMN HIGH MASS

mu.et have waded out of lhe Lail::er
shop kneedeep 1n bis long tree-.
What a mop!
Fr. Riley, the spirit of 20, raffled off
his "baton." II went lo Stan O'Brien
and wae autographed "Good bye, Old
Pal, Fr. Riley." I guess Father feels he
has no need for the baton anymore
since he is going 11110 the boxin11
profession. It is slricUy Ii.sis in boxing.
Watch your step, boys.
l Chas been progreasing very well In
their studies, especially English. Jual
the other day four boys stood up and
aun9 . "All that ghttere is not gold."
Flash! I O'Borne has just started wear·
Ing long pants. let's hope he doesn't
let bis hair grow long and become one
of those awful Zoot Suiters.
Lale Flash! I Jim Docherty informed
me that he was not holidaying in
Leaminglon thla summer. He was al
Grand Bend Shining ehoea. I wonder
where be got the money fot those
those glorified "blue jeans."

Fr. O'Loane dellvered a most in
apiTing and lhoughl-provolting sermon
He empbamed the need !or real
school spirit, not just gelling out and
yellin11 for your leama but real Cooperation with your teachers and
parente. Also Fr. O'Loane sires.sec! the
point that our parents often have to
scrape and save every penny to send
us lo Assumption so we mus! not let
them down.

(Co1 r1 ,ucd f::om pao" 31

/Conflnuf!d lroD! poo, ;a

RA IDERS OUTPLAYED
(Continued from page 3)

scored !ho first point ol the 9ame
when Wade rouged Sm,th on Atchiaon's
punt. The Raiders were forced to Irick
and Atchison made ii 2 · 0 for the
Panthers when bis kick went lo the
deadline.
Patterson again pressed play 11Dd
were in position lo score al Iba beginning of the second quarter, but !he
Purple line froze sohd and turned them
back al the Raider two-yard line.
Assumption was forced to punt and
Smith Jdckad lo the Purple forty.five.
Passes from Wigle to Autterson and
then to Wade put the ball on the
Raider sevan from where Autterson
scored on the next play. Tomollllo
converted and Patterson lead at the
half
The Raiders bounced back in the
second half and fought their way to
the P11Dther twelve. On third down a
Garvin lo Klampt pass was incomplete
in the end zone and !he Raidere lost
possession. The Purple twelve dominated tht> play in the lost half but were
unable to penetrate the Panther forward
wall !or a major score.
In the closin11 minutes oJ the contest
ii wa.s the :Raiders' ball on the Patterson
twenty and in a last attempt to break
Ullo the score column the Purple look
to the air. This threat was blocked by
the Panthers when Wade intercepted
a long forward. Two playa later the
ball game was all over and the li11hting
Raidera bad to admit defeat.

s.o.

lJuiled Nations Society. A branch of
Iha! Society, aa h.aa been noted above,
baa been formed here at Auumplion.
Its officers, Claude Arnold, president,
Dalton Chartera, Vice-President, Raymond Ouellette, Secretary, and Frank
Dayus, Treasurer, have consulted with
the Staff, and have mapped out a public
programme !or the coming year, ID·
eluding Fllmt, Speakers, and Group
DiscllBllions. Through lhMe media, ii ii
hoped that the youth, not only ol this
academy, but of the entire city, may be
made lo realize the precarious situation
,n which the human race now finds
ilsel:I, and the course that Ibey must
follow if, in twenty years, when they,
and not Bevin, Byrnes and Molotov,
are the leaders oJ the world, we shall
be able lo see the "Brave New World"
(about which too much bas been said)
CO.,llllllg into being.

BOARDER TALK
(Contlnuod from pago iJ

15th One of the notables in the cast i•
Jim O'Brien who usually hangs his bat
in Grand Rapids. Jim has been on the
legitimate stage since he was eight and
has appeared in such memorabl~
Broadway hlls as "Lile with Father,'
to mention only one. Fr. Swan also plans
to co-operate with Fr. Vahey, who's
back alter a vecy long absence, on a
Va.riaty Show somewhat aimilar to Fr
Crowley', production laet year. There
are also rumors that Professor Paulu
(at long last) will prod•,ce "King Lear'
in the near [uture.
The Third Flat's Ht.yride was qui'e
a success Everyone made " frantic
novena that the quartet would not be
present What's the mailer, fellows?
There wasn't anything lo do but s\n11,
was there?
Will someone kindly start a donation
to stop Tom Smith from playing thOff
Spike Jone'• records? He's a line artist
and all that, Tom, but I gel bred of
hearing nothing but "I Dream of
Brownie With The Light Bluo Jeans"
The local gMette recenUy referred
lo our star Jo,, Dunn as Joe " Bunn."
(II reminds me of !he time I was picked
, p for throwing s!ones at our congYess,
man and the desk sergeant spelled
my name " Furd." fn all my years aa a
p rty member I was never to humiliated
my name "Furd." In all my years as a
party member [ was never so humiliated
Call U more play on names if you wiah
but how would you like to be addressed
as "Comrade Fwd"?). Joe is conlempla·
ting seriously on going into the cigar
manufactiurng b~eu. His brand will
be appropriately called "R. G. Bunns"
The weight lilting club is gelling into
lull swing under the auspices of
"Sampson and Delilah" (Dick Hell and
Pat Sweeney). After three days Sweeney
waa ablo lo press 13M Iba. all by b1mseU
He plans lo work up lo W by lhe end
of !he month with, of course, the aid
of a hydraulic hoist. Some of the
newboys have had a loolr. 111 our Junior
AUaa, Mr. F. Schenk, and have decided
to build themselves up as Mr. Schenk
baa' through the strenuous medium of
weight Uftlng. Among these is a chubby
new comer by the na!lle of Phu Garem
lrom Oetro,t.
"Tobacco Road," cur new smoker
seems to be fairly popular with one and
all including one 10 particular as BUI
Vahey.
Bill's the Senior Lockerw'
representative on the Student Council.
Now Bill knows a good thing when he
sees it, and I thinlr. he'll agree with me
that Iba fellows are carrying things loo
far by lighting up !IS soon aa they gel
outside ol the end door al receM. Fr.
Higgins says that the presgnt smoker
looks like the only one for the hme
being as the old one .a now m wie a,
the sub-minim equipment room. So lei's
gel our councilman working for !llore
adequate w,nler space. Olhorwlse the
only ,olution I can offer to keep warm
is to purchase a coonsldn coat.

922 Brant S treet
Windsor , Ont.
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BOARDERS ELECT
STUDENT COUNCIL
By ART GOSSEUN
ln operation since the Jirst week ol
October. the boarder student councll Is

well on Its woy with plaru, for the
coming year. Their elected ofllcera, Lou
l'leln, Dlck Heil. ond John ford. Presi·
dent, Vice-president, ond Secretary, re1pectively, with their Ghia atall-<idYisor,
Father liiggiM, held the group·a first
meeting on Soturdoy the 19th. Representatives of the council preaenl for thta
meeti q were Tom Smith and Bob
Korand of the Third Flat; Jerry Kelly
and Phil Bury of tho S:.cond Flat; Al
Lesperance and Ed Keirnan of the First
Flat; Ed Cherry cmd :Bill Vah&ir of tho
Senior Locker; and from the Junior
Locker, John Pearce and John DeMat.
tla.

It was decided at the meeting that
the whole council would oct os o teom
ond the old court system of fo1.tr yeors
ago would be revived. Anyone guilty
of o minor ollense would be brought
before the co1.tncll and sentenced to
some form of lohour beneflc1ol to the
appearance of the school grounclJJ, etc.
The council olso decided that the
final dance of the year would be held
on the Wedne1Jdoy night previous to
the Al!lertcon Thonksgi ving a:nd Ibis
"eot students of second year high will
be allowed.
Father Brown told the council that
their main duty wos to support student
activities such os "Arsenic and Old
Loco" tho forthcoming school ploy, besides regular athletic activities with
which lha council has always been
ossocioled, »etter 1upPQrt was pledged
to Father Annsllong than ever.
This year ii la hoped by the boarders
that the day scholars will hove an
ef11ciont odrninlslTalion which will be
able lo co-ooerate with the boordera for
tho common· good of tho school. Weekly
meetlogs througliout the year ore
planned by them with gel-togethera with
the day scholora aa often as possible.

-----

NOMINATIONS
NOT COMPLETE
Lnat Wed'!aadov nOminalioDII for Day
Scholar Studer.: Cou cil were held. All
Fourth YeOJ and 5th w11h tho exception
of 4B have handed in lho nominations
lo Fr. Brown, For tho office of Presi·
dent Ray LoRocque, Robert Allon, ond
Lou Poront were cb06en. For V1ce.
Pres1dent, Bill Murphy. Pal Strain, ond
Bill Duffy. aod for the post o I Secretary.Treasurer. Bernie Berlh1ume, Don
Arpin and Bill McGuire. Elections ca,i.
no! be hold until tB lurrs in lta nom·
lnaliona.

--
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"ARSENIC A N D OLD LAC E"
TO BE PRESENTED
NOVEMBER 15, 16 Boa rders Receive Letter From Fr. Thompson
By COLEMAN TAYLOR
Member• of the Assumption High
School Dramatic Club are rehearsing
for the i,roduellon of Arsenic and Old
Lace. Thia three-oct farce enjoyed a
long run 011 Broadway a few years ago.
It has since been produced auccesslully
In many cities In the U. S. and Canodo.
The play was made into a movie not
long ago. The Assumption presentation,
under the direction of Father Swon,
will be held 011 November 15 and 16.
The loco] cllllt Is oa follows: Dean
Stevena and frank Dayu.s portray Aunt
Abby and Aunt Martha, two aweet
spinsters who poison lonely old men
out of pily. Jim O'Brien Is cast as
Johnathan, their villainous nephew.
Claude Arnold takes the part of the
eccentric nephew, Teddy, who lhinka
he la Theodore Roosevelt Ed Meade
plays the tliird nephew, Mortimer. Lee
Borrie Is Johnathon'a unsavoury friend.
Dr. Ein.1lein. Philip Bury portrays Dr.
Harper; Lou Morand. Ollic:er O'Hara;
John Ford, Lieutenont Rooney: Bill Bradley ond Bob Rooney. Olficers Klein and
Brophy; Art Sheridan, Mr. Gibbs; John
Murdock. Mr. Witherspoon.
The Assumption Glee Club choir.
under the direction ol Fr. Fnuero, will
offer some numbers between the acts.
All in oll the entertainment should be
on event of the year.

REGULATIONS FOR DAY SCHOLARS'
STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS
I. Thl' rl~lionll are to be held Tuesday, November 6th. VotinK for
the eit'cutive c>lllcers to bl' done between lhe hours c>f 11 :•l!i • I :00
and 2:1;i • 3 :30 p.m., in the rotunda of lhl' cla~s-room building.
2. Ninth grade students may not vole for e:xecuti\·I' officers president.
viec-prc~ident, sec•elv.r)·-trea<;urer.
3. Each rla.~s must ha,·<' a repres~..t:i·ive elected bl'forl' Nov. 6th: voting
to be done in the respective cJas,, room .
1. The elcrtrd counril must hold the first meeting within a week after
lhl' election, or relinquish their oflkes to the runnen,•UJ> in ench
officl'.
S. All re~re>l4!ntatives must be at each meeting or present n note of
absence from the Prindpal 's office.
Signed,
F. ,\, BROWN, c.s.n.
{

10c

By John W. Ford
This aumn:er Fr. Thompsm was S9nt to c~Jg,.r7 a .. d before s:h'.>:>I wu
rl'SU.Dled he wrote a letter lo Pat Sweaney aulng Pal lo lo,k after the clas:i ol '47
in !us o·wn little way. When school xssu-n&d Pat thought ilia b~sl wa1 wa c:,ald
show Father how much we thought o! him w:,uld be to a,lc hi n to b~ our guest
spe.aer al gudue.tion. So Pat And I wrote Father a le!t3r al))u' 3 ,nalt a;io. We're
s,uy to say that Father had lo decline lh, inv1llilon, but we kn:,w not'ung would
have pleased him more than to be able lo come. The lolhwing is the letter we
received on the 18th:

October 12, 1946
D<'ar Pat & John:
;\ly ! Whnt n secretan. )Ou h we. Put. Was very ph,a~e,I to hear
from you both, and um uppredutive of lhe invitation to s;rnik at yoar ,imduation. There iK n(ltbing I would lik1 to do bett~r. l>u• I 'm nfraid th·ll I
"ill not be lucky ('rough to be oble to aerepl t he in,itatlon. We du not
fioit'h srhool here until J une 28 or th•reabouls and 2,000 mile~ is quill! an
ot ~1acle during the srhool y,·ar. I e1:ped lo Jo East after i;rhool iij out.
bat lhnt will he too tote for graduation exercises. Bui you can rest as~urcd
tl nl I shall be thinkin,i of) 011 all at that time. I can just see the ,inng takin11
thl' march do,,n thl' centrl' nisle, Jeakle (looking likl' an angd 1, Swel'nl')
giJ?trling , Keils (l.utton., j)oppinK off hi,; cltest1, ,1eade I humming ··t>e~g)
(,'!'.,·ii... Arkt•rman /just too sweet for words) . Barri~ /proclaiming "C11lir rnia. here I coire"J, Carroll (like II dream and "talking i:, W' , C:hcrr)
(ln Ing to pat himself on the b3ckl, Fenn try in!! to p~.Jk to see Hit Is signed'.
I I, in {with a "Lhib is gelling rnonotonous" app~nranel' ·, Ford lrying to
s. ot "som.-1one" in lhe churcn . Froniwr (blu;;hing C...riousl> , Chuti:r
(rru,d becau1,9 hl' couldn't wear all his "letters" • Whnll ( tall. dark and
br.dM>me , Mulford (grinning from ear tu ea.r • .\lo?":lnd 11<,ok;ng awfull)
w~rried), .\lorri1:,on (looking more worrit•d , '\lenner (multering somethl 1i ln Latin . Stevens {doinK a litll~ jog • .\1nther,- (pausing: at th<' railinl(
for identillcstionl . If there nre anJ I mibsed. I hope th'lt they loo will be
ther e nnd h111c thos~ two Rign11turc11 1mfely lurked a~·11y for life.

I just "8W the <'Op) or thl' Ur,porter and find oul that I nm out hNe
in an ad, isorJ c11;iarity. Tell th, Editor that I nn, doing a heck of a lot of
hard work and do not get much chance to give udvire. I see also thut Heil
and Potter are barl,. Give them my best. Another follow in thot graduating
rlll1's ii, FoleJ. l got a report :;ince I cam~ out hen> that hl' i~ quite a hoJ
"Ith the ladies. Then• iti a little ex-Wind.,orite h~re in Calgary who has
the lowdewn on the lads around A. C. So don't think that J"OU Mlow~
can gl't away with nnJ thing. I ,,hall be thl'cking up at rootba.11 games.
Has the Quartet the l'attl'r rhurus for "P<'g10· O'Neil"? The s-111g
is not (Omplete without Umt. Thl're Is not an)' Qu1utet around hl're. but
., ho knows1 1 may get ,;ome of the lads interested. If [ do I shall he aft"r
you. John, and Ed for i,;ome dope.
I have rharge or lhe Senior Sodality, whkh is, besides a religious
organizalion, the commitl<'c for conducting school da nces, ctr. It i11 nil'e
to be in another 11chool dedicated tu Our Blessed Lady (St. 71lary 's . St •
.\Jar> 's Girls' is right ne~t door, so if you want a pen pal, leot me know.
Give my brst to all the gang, and tell them all that l have not relinquished m) hold on them entirely. T he> still belong pu.rtiolly to me.
.\m enclosing a couple of little aids to SB)ing the Rosary which the bo)s
hert• use. Sometime offer one for
GJT
(,~xlend my appreciation to the gang for the invitation and lei! them
how sorry I 11m l rannot arcept.
GJT
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DRAMATICS RETURN
TO ASSUMPTION

Did you get bigll marb on the exam?
No . . • Why? Tltia will be the quea
lion asked by many parenlJr
Excwse
II you are in fourth you can s:iy.
"I want to spend aoalhor year with
ralher Higgins.

A11&umption is taking a step forward
ill

Rev U. 1. Girard, C.S.B.

tho dzamcrlic: ueld. Plans haYe been

laid and rehf!Olsals are now underway
for the play '"Arse111c and Old Lace"
to be put on by our sludMlll about lho

middle of November. This ,.. something
that bOlf been contemplated for qu,te
awhile and now Is the lirst time Jn
many yllClts tbat anything ha11 been
done about It. Our congratulatioru to
Father Swan /or bis worlc.

~

ELECTIONS
Fatber Brown h<n taken the first
llfeps tor th,a year·a Day Scholar Siu•
dt!nt CouncJJ elections. Some dem
fourth and lilth year boys have found
their jnihaliYe and interest in the khoot
we see. Our principal is inloresled rn
us and our actJvilies. why sbou/dn't we
feel tire l!OJM way?
Remember wheu you vole, vole for
tho best man, the peraon who is gomg
fa be 9ood in his office and falthfu/ to
It. Elec:t your cl= representative for
his interest in this great organiurUon.
Due to condWon.s over which we
b an na control. the REPORTER did not
publish anything about the Boarder
Student Council e!ectiona in Iha last
edition. Wo would appreciate II g,eatJy
wbea Jll Iha future any news o/ import•
once breab In tbe school. lhat we were
Informed about it.

~

RETREAT

Proloaaor Paulws latoly ha.a :not been
asking for the windows to be opened.
Many of the studenta must have gone
la the "Ufebuoy Debonalre1°. rrank
Dayue Is in the play Araenic and Old
Lace. He plays Iba part of ono ol Ille
old boy,. Ha ha.a the ability but where
la he going to get Iha ahape.
SJace tlu, la.al iuue Phil Murphy bas
loined Hal Campbell's bond. Joyco and
tho other• can now spend their dancing
houa at the Maeon!c.
Bob Allan
WIil bia girl Jrlend
donate to buy hlm new shoes Instead
of taking him la the dance?
Doar Father lilggino:
Seeing that you are the only aource
of Hie who ia able lo help us. we plead
with you far aaa.istance. Will you quldo
lowth and filth yema Into orqanl.zillg
a Student Council? One may be eecured
with jUII a little toflc ol encourcrgement
from you on how to hold nomino.t.ona
and electiana. Aa you suggested we
would like 10 aoe a pre,idenl and a
•ocial commlllee al the Senior CJa.,.
voted now 10 that a dance before
Christmas may gel under way.
We thank you very much for we
know that you feet our requests are
your commands.

Signed,
THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED
auggeat that Fred Zokoor la your
bes! man as head of the dance committee.
SCOOP

Our annual ,etroat begins tonight far
the Boc:rrdeNl and tomon-ow morning /or
the Day S<:bolars. This year the stu-

SUB-MINJM LEAGUE

dents of Ass"Umplion should strrve lo
mako the best ot retreats and forget aU
the worry and hcarla.-ho o{ the exam;.
aalions o{ the last Uuee days. turning
our minds to dillerent thoughts. We are
sure that alter the retreat you w,11 feel
much better botb "J)iritual/y and temporally.

W 1h •~e •ub-."11 ~,m league at mid·
a-aB()n certain player• have bean
showing gteat prombe of developing
into great alms of the gtidiron. In the
senior diviaion Tom Whal(. Bill Vahey,
Al Cameap and Larry Ball mo the
aland-out performers.

NOVEMBER
November la the month of the Poor
Soula. Pray for your di,pml&d friends
and rclat!vos and for the doceosed
priests of the Baailian Order.

The intermediate clou has Tom B:irret. a plunger and passer cad Dick
Voyal, an exceptional paaaer. Rod Sheehan and John Gueel are lwo gtound
gaicera who can carry lho plg1lcin for
lo·q oatns. The junior games ore bigh1.ghte1 by the plays o! John Fosha.
(Conllnu.d on poqe 4)
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WITH THE CLASSES
L - - -- - - - - - - - B y DON
Once mora from tho dingy room of
my chatoau. I take my quill in hand
and hnd tnat as hghl aa a loather: and
U you don·t bc,lieve me, buy one Now
we1t take the loather off and get to
!he point ,by featuring the esteemed
classes of Aasumptlon High atmnng by
special request rather Higgins" 2B class
and Mato, Enright'• 8th grade.

In one of ow recent Englt.h =guJc,.
lions there evolved a 10,rld dillc:usaion
regarding the d1Hernnco between late
ood trag•dv about which aaaambled
mou did not aee eye 10 eye wl!h father
You g. See,n' that wo did not undor·
eland thii opua of Bill Shake•P"ato that
wo are •tudy)ng (and I often wonder ii
Bill did hlmaolf> the alorement,oned in,
atructor procured aomo records of 11
which ho played for ua with ono hand
w~llo w1!h tho other ho kept b9ollng
off B0za1re who was trying to slip in a
ffertnan pl11tltr. This moderniallt method
of 1eachmg la really wo,dc ful but il
went to lho lie:ids of a le..-.
II any ol you foll:,·" ~motee have
the d~aire to make a I ,t of money ln
later l ie, Father Grror:! has Im> solution Ho lnlorma us Iha! beaucoup de
wampum can be mode In tho aoap
Ol)"ra. Yop. I can just imagl:o what
will bo coming out ol t\e •ta Uc box •
In a couple of yacm
L:,dica and
Gentle= ; Re,. 1 e Golborg's lllabbur·
do9R now praPnt G rard Jelfroy ~ lhe
heart-baking etory '"It could happen lo
vou " Remsmber folks. a rv d bot. Blabberdoga la a delld:>WI, •antoh ng soup
and cold, It makoa an oxc lie I anti,
septic mouthwash. For a lovely Illusltated hooldol. send 1n only ten cenls
plus 1h 0 lop oil an old Cadillac.
0

Mau:ke Daniel doosn't ha1ro to wony
oboul a job. Ho's 901 the cyanide coo
cession ol Nuernburg- And II we have
o few moro claases In Chemu; ry. the
real ol us won't havo to wony cr··out
jobs eithor We'll all be graduates al
pick1n9 Jocks
The baya o! ~B atort d rolling ciie•I·
nuts on the floor in H111tory clasa. Mr.
Dwyer romarked. '"Have yau boys 90110
nu••!'
Tullio Meco:ll boa had quite a low
ncxmes thrust upo:1 hlm by rr Arm•
stro g, tho latest being '"S6 nato: Claghorn'", Duquette has the same old
apl,:t
!oko :, day
• I ., I ac_,.
ers your way. Eac:h day Schentag
moera r,. Girard at tho doo1 with a
qu
l:aa o •
a I ~ P
Girard •• dt.appointed !I he ls not wait·
Ing for him when he cornea .10 class.
Mucli wator has gono ndtl! the
bridge 1inco our last luue and all 1C
would like lo see that flaming red
sweater of Jim llobertso:i'a u der lho
bndge loo. I gueu )Im brought It from
hla old school. Nobody minded I for a
wh!lo, but now ii is olmos\ as well
kaown as Hickey'a houcut. The
apeec:hes In Enolish cl38S weltl ve:y
gcod, wl:b special praise going la IIm
O"Brieo lo1 hJa Interesting topic.
Kellll8dy hcra a tough time n•lth the
boys In the back of the room. He soya
that ho cannot loam a thing back thore.
I wonder why? Pourquoi haa a big
drag with our English leachor. Ho
won't hove to wotry about the ozam.
(Joke'???)
Hnrry S•enao:i L'ie aim of 2D mentioned •omothlng of a little blade bo:,k
lo '.'\lr Delmore. Ho must have a few
o1d flames, he certainly lit up Jaat.
Maurice Drouillard hw: a Jr end who
writes llUC!l lovely le•ters.
Chmlle. Bobic daoan t aeom lo ap
C,at Mr Macllanald'a French cla,,A Not
that ii lan't exciting, It'• Jw;t thnt Char

ARPIN---- -- -- - - lte would aooner 111 with h!a wallet in
h,a hand and cuoam.
l B'a dear beloved Lalin teacher.
rather Riley. muat be needing aoma
arm exorcllle. He 11ru11 1r.to claaa and
1:arts waving his handcul!er around. It
.urlJr too. Ask Maeon. he knows.
lt"a very odd bow quiet it ls during
French c)aaa in IC. ll"a 80 quiet thol
you can hoor a pin drop. almo~t. II t
wasn't for a cena1n boy epilting faat
enough another boy would have burnt
to death.

The other doy In IF Fr. Riley really
got hep. He ha:! the class in st.c!iea
laughing that 11, il you don't know).
O'l came Illa glasses. bia collar. up
wont 1w, sloovea and lh,.,n that atlclc
wsnt in motion and you aak why.
Well thia lime 1"11 tell you. but the nezt
lime you'll have to guess. Max Sm,th
d d~'t know what • cr:,d • waa. Now
I reckon he knows.
WelL well newa from the gra.!cs.
They Unally have learned bow to pu11

a pencil. Grode e·a hoalt i teacher one,
asked them to draw on lmcxge of our
own lland on papor. Ka,ania re:nark?d.
'What U you have a wart draw 11 too?"
If you aee popor gliders como zooming
out of the eighth grade window you'll
know that O'Connor haa gone into 1,,..1
neu and II domonot·aUrg h11 model•
bolore aclual sale beq,na.
It looks iik Mr Donener"a fool went
1 nougli Ulo Assumption laundry wring,
r. As you know ove, ylb1:19 a!1rlnks aa
t goes through It. Why even laat week
a boy was l<llling me about hia ah.lr1"1
trip. Locg •I evoa II 'had oo Ha Journey.
a~or1 wh n II returned. It was a tou1h
trip he told mo. Mwst have encountored
oboul len sweotera on the dusty rood.

MOTIEY'S COLLECTION
ll lore I beq,n thts column I wa:,t JI
un:k,rslood that my outlook ie rtirely
,nprecedonted and fr•e from pr~judiccs
at1d that I do not neceuarUy agree
wuh anything tho editor or anyone
lsa a:i this pap,,r may say.
I would like ta begin by telling you
aboul my clul.dhood wll!ch was quit•
ur.ovenlful. oxcept lor oao memorable
day when my mother loft my cell unJoclcod and I alumblc:I cut I 1, t o
sunlight. Aller that the other children
,n the ne1ghbC>rhood used to come over
to store at me. My lathe.r"a name waa
Raymond and lot some cruel roru;on
everyone re!errnd to me os "B,y·z roly
My playmates used to laugh al roe
11nd for a whllo I attributed t:,,s lo tb•
foe: that I had alx toes and my head
came to a polr,t, bul my mot~er assured
mo that this waa not ao. (Later I fou ,:I
cut how bitterly wrong abe wo1.) But l
bad a comparauvoly happy home !Ce.
I could aJwaya tell when we were
<Fing lo have company; my mo1:1er
would put water in tbo soup.
You1e probably wondering how I
got here. My uncle uaed lo sell ba·
nanas here a,d ~ing .singularly illl·
p,uaod with the dig11Jly ol the school,
told my mother.
By the way. I still cant liid tho elo·
v:itor. Someone sold mtt an eh~\t.l!:r
ticlcet the lirat day I was hero.
CLIFFORD MOTLEY
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RAID ERS LICK SANDWICH 2

fSPORTORIALS!
By Alfred Gosse/ill
The announcement last week of the
rev,sed basketball schedule tor the
WSSA league for this season was re•
ceived with lavourabla comment by the
athletic department of true high achool.
Most of the detailll concarning !ta for.
mnllon appear in a separate article on
this page. The fact that Assumption is
in the dlvi11io11 with !Uvers1de and
Vocational gives us a good chance oJ
tak111g the title.

Sandwich Favourite
The Sandwich Spartans are a heavy
favourite to will the championship,
mainly because they are bolstered by
two of their best junior players. The
team averages no less than six Jeet.
as does the squad which the Kennedy
Clipper, will send to the cour1 waro
this yoar. These two loams are pitied
agamst eoch other In one division with
Pal!eraon. another good contender. and
St Joseph'e, Kennedy and Sandwich
play eoch other twice, while they meet
Auumption only once. This gives the
Raiders a decided advantage, because
Assumption has never lost lo Sandwich
in ae!l.!or basketball yet. while Kennedy ,s also no particular nemesis to
our learn.

BASKETBALL SEASON COMING
By JACK BOYDE

Although we are now in the midal of
lhe football season. 11 m1.19t not be forgotten that before long the Senior
W.SS.A. will be launc:bing ita ba1,,
ketball campaign. This year the league
will carry eight teams and lheae will
be divided into two dJ vl.slons. In the
first divilion there will be WolkerYille.
Voculional, Riverside, and Assumption.
River1ide is the new entry in the
league and !1 not expected to Jield too
strong a learn In 1111 opening year. Tb.is
School Is new to City Sports. and aJ.
though they had a soccer team this
year they did not expect to enter !Basketball unUJ later. However they were
persuaded to join in order to ~lance
the two diviaiona.
Tne second division lists Sandwich,
Ka:tnedy. Pallerson. and St. Joaeph's.
Th1s division is expected to be the
stronger of lhe two. with Sandwich and
Kennedy lighting It oul Jar llrsl place.
There will be a ten game season
opening on Jan. 10. Each team will
play lhe otbera in !ta division twice In
a home and home aeries. as well aa
each of lhe teams In the other division
once. Th'e latter games will be plccyed
on a neutral floor, The learns which
finish fiut in each division will then

meet in a two.,ut-of-three aeries for the
City Champlonsltip. The first two games
will be played on the courts of the contending teams, with the third, If necesscuy, in a neutral gym.
This acliedule will not only give ue
more games to see. but U w1l1 increase
competition. for the teama will have to
aim lor lira! place lnatead of fowth.
Fr. Armstrong baa announced that
practlce will begin immediately for
those not on the fool.ball team. This
early date has been aet in order to
enable the boya to be in first class
ahape for the Acquinaa game early in
December. This game will be played
In Rocheater, N.Y.• and our showing in
this game should determine what kind
of a aquad we will have.
Two forme, All.City men are back
thls year. They are forworda Pat Ien·
nedy, who made the team in '45, and
Elmer Robitaille. who starred on last
year's squad. Gone, however, are such
stalwarta as Bill Bridgeman. George
Arnoll, Glenn Ca:rpenter. and Bill Fisher.
To offset their loss Father .Annstrong
is bringing up two tall boys from last
ye01'1 runner-up Junior aquod in the
persons of B. Bitowsld and C. Ellill.
These boys should form the nuclew, of
a cage team lhat could posllibly win
the City Cbamplonahip. Time will tell.

Raiders Our Choice
This column fa•,oura the Purple Raiders, despite what the "experta" say.
Assumption has won the tiUe and been
runner-up in lhe pa:at two seasons.
Twice before Sandwich was the fav•
ourite. but our Raldef9 whipped them
aoundly on both occasions. Fr. Armstro:ig·a boys ran away with the other
conl~ata also. Vocational and Walkerv11le w.ll definitely not be pushovers,
but the, Raiders •hould gain at least
three wins out of the four games with
these loams. Wolkerville la alwaya
tough on their own floor, but unless
they aro red bet Ibey won't win. Riverside should prove an easy two w!nJI
for A.nu.mptlon, as should St. Joseph'a.
An even 1plll with Sandwich and Ken,
nedy and two w,ru; from Patteraon
would p111 the Raiders on top without
too close contention.

In the fll'tl quarter paaaes from Garvin to Klampt and Klampt to Dunn and
an extension play put the ball OD the
Spartan ten yard line. Here Iha Purple
allack bogged down and Sandwich took
possession OD their own fifteen. Soon
the quarter ended wilh the Spartans in
possession on their 25.
Pataky brought the crowd to Ila feet

wlian he taced from the Purple Jifteen
to Iha forly on a lake kick on third
down shortly after the second q-.rrter
oponed. Both teams' attack Memed to
bogg down In this quarler and lhe grlddera exchcmgod kicks oJten.
Auumption settled down and began
to play good football in the second
hall and Ibis netted them the margin
lhey needed to win. The Raiders again
marched lo the Spar1an seven where
they agoln were ,topped. Harcar waa
tbe big gun in this drive snagging two
long passes. Just before the lhlrd quarter ended Harcar took In a long tou to
put the ball on the Spartan 20. On the
firal play of the last quarter Dudney
Intercepted a Raider paaa on the 20. A
Sandwich fumble gave the Raiders possession again, but they were un®le to
capitalbe ou .this. After an exchange
of punta Smith's kick wenl into the end
zone and Vincent W'Cl8 rouged to give
Assumption the first point of the contest. Two minutes later Dunn rouged
Vincent on Smith's quick kick to add
another point to Assumption'• score.
The Spartans suddenly came lo liJe and
began to drive for the Purple goal, but
Ille clock ron out 011 them whoo thoy
were on the Raider thirty after marching from their own twenty.

CHRISTIAN CULTURE
PROGRAMME
By ART GOSSE:UN

We predict an exciting liniah in the
league this year, with Assumption comlllg out on lop alter Cl titantic playoil
aeries. Here's the order we predlcl the
teams to l.i.nlah in the two divisions:
ht Divi11on Sandwich. Kennedy, Patterson. St. Joaeoh"s: 2nd Division Aaaumplion, Vocational, Walkerville. Riv•
eralde. SI. Joseph'• and RJveralde are
proctically devoid of good basketball
players. and these teams will be fightIng hard lo win one game during the
saason. In our division Tech will be
bolstered by the return of All-City Hugh
Cowan, whlle Walkerv,lle hos lost
Ftonk Marchand, starry All.City centre.

Turning to :he current apart In the
li.mellghl, we aee that the aaml-J!nal
playoffa ol lhe WSSA senior football
loaguo start a week from to-day, November 4th. Assumption must win at

The Purple grlddera won their second
lootball game In three starts when they
outclassed their traditional rivals-the
Sandwich Sparta"* 2-0 in an afternoon
contest at Kennedy Stadium. Allhough
the score was eloae the Raidors commanded a wider margin in actual play.
'Ihe Assumption Raiders were within
pay-dirt no lesa than three times during the fray, but were unable to cash
in on a major score.

So the Raiders added another vidory
to their score column and climbed 10
third place in the league standings.
Aaswnption picked up nine first downs
and were continually in command of
the ball. The stars In Sandwich's losing
cause were Gat1leld, McWhinnie. Vin•
cent and Dudney.

Predict Finish

Playoffs Near

By L. MAZIAZ

-0

Thta comlng Sunday evening In the
Vanity Theatre, Richard Pallee, a.ulsl·
ant chief, Division o1 Cultural Relations,
U.S. State Department during the war
yea:ra. will give a lecture on "A Ba].
ance of Our Latin Amoncan Polky."
The time of ltis addreas wlll be 8:30.
The following Sunday In the same
place and at the same lime there will
be • concert featuring that great bari·
tone of the Meb:opolltan Opera, Dongld
Dickson.

least ono of their remaining games to
clinch a playoff berth. Should they lose
10 Kennedy. they must beat Tech I.his
Friday night Since the laat four tsams
compete in lhe playofls. the higher
Aasumption finishes. the better. If they
1inish 2nd or 3rd they don't have to

play tlie first place team, which would
be their fate U lhey finished fourth. In

a"y case, they al last appear lo have
bit their stride, and Fr. Armstrong and
h,a two capable C1u,,tcmte have sharp•
e.,ed the team up plenty since their
llrsl contest.

Last Wednesday evening in the Walkerville C. I. Auditorium that famous
Spanish dancing team, Emilio and
Teresita Oata. presented perhaps what
is the beat of their music and dancing
programmu. It wa• quite different from
the type o1 programme that the stu•
dents are used to seeing. It waa a
show which ono will remember as being the greateal perfonnanee of any
music and dance team.
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On The
MISSI ONS
By Raymond LaRocque
1'00 TRUt:

Yea It la only too ttue that the Mla-

alona are noJ going aa well aa they
should be. The rooaon la qu;te obvious.
ii you only take the llme to look a1 tne
11tandings. He,e we aee, lhat, as iaual,
only a few claues ore couylng the
brunt ol the onua. 11 l• the aame old
atory, as Jong aa we are not doing too
bad! y tha1 la to soy the acl:ool in gen·
0101 wo just all back a11d relax. letting
maltera toke their own cowae. and permitting the some few to do Iha major
part of the work.
NOT RIGHT
Now lhia ill not right! The Miaaiona
should ma111ta1n the lull 100% 111cli·
,idual aupport of each and every
Individual m the acbool. Make II a
point to see that the mlaslon collectora
1n your room either get busy or get out
ol oflicel Devllle various schemes to
moke more money 101 yoUI c1Cl8ll
to
boos! yow clou to the head ol the
list.
'{01JR PRIVILEGE AND DUTY
II la your direct privilege as well as
your distinct duty to pledge yow wholehea,ted aupport to the M>asions Don't
think lhot In ao doing you ere commlltlng yoUisell to extJo sacrillce in vain.
On the conltOJY, you me doing "yow•
sell" a !avow m helpmg lhe Miss1otlll,
Jor God wUI bleaa yOUI etlorts a11d
your reword will be two fold. Moreover. you should con.sldo1 It aa on hon·
our to add yoUI little bit to lwtber
God's work on earth. Every hme you
give
. don't think of the luxunes you
cue miaaing
think ol the soula you
aro saving, and tn aaving these souls
you will save your own!
U you have _not been working lot
Chr!at through hia Miaion1, don't wait
another doy. Make a firm ruolution to
amend your ways then roll up your
sleeves, dig doop, and pitch in.
HERE 16 YOUR CHOICE
This is !he oc:eoslon you have oil
boen waiting for. During the week preceding November the 10th, ticketa will
be raffled for tbo Uon'a-Pittaburg game
lo be played ln ~!toll on the 10th.
Thill is a chance to aee two great teams
!n aclion, yet what la more lmportanl
11 the fact that lo revery ticket you
buy, you will be upping 7our clou
mark by that much more. and In doing
so you will beeomo a M1ulon Apoatb
In action. The lirat prize la lwo ticketa,
tbo second, one ticket, and the thi,d
c,gatottu Lc,t's talk It up lellowa and
when the time comea. really put on a
drivo to pile up a big amount. Start
early building up thol total to surpass
our last yom·s objective of SS.OOO.
MISSIONS NEED PRAYERS
The M.salona need motuiol help, It 11
tT\le: however, apirlluol OAlltanca la
oquaUy Imperative. Don't forget to pray
lor the success of the M!11Siona wruch
suffered greatly during tbe current war.
Make this one of yow Re1ro01 lnton,
Uons. but don't atop praying alter the
Re1reo1 ii over
the Misaioos will atilt
need your proyeni.
Watch 101 the miaa,on atandingi In
the coming Religious Bulletin.

Te l ep h one
3--19i l
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RESERVES LOSE OPENER 19 • 6
By ALFRED GOSSELIN

On Sunday afternoon, October 201h.
Fr. Ha11rahan'a Assumption High School
Reaervea loal a close contest to St.
Charles' Parish team from Detroit. Both
clubs were ve,y evenly matched
throughout the game, despite the fact
that the visitors aeored twice In the
toat quarter to cop the tilt.
St. Charles aeored firat in 1he gamG
by virtue ol a touchdown m the aeoond
qumter. With fourth down coming up
and only two or lhree yards to go lor
o first on our live yard llne. the vlsllors
crossed up the AC defence and poued
for a louchdown. The attempt for the
extra point on a running ploy failed.
Twice lollowlng this 9COre Assumption
made great goal Uno sta11ds lo stave
ofl further scoring by the Detroitera.
Kicking on lasl down woa conapicuoualy abaont In the first half. aa bnth
aquods wont all out for touc:1downs.
With about eight mlnutoa left In the
baU. Aasumphon pu1 on a scoring drive.
Commencing about their thirty yaid line
Mayotte pC18lled to Frank Chick at the
forty for a first down. Cluck hod to
make the catch ankle high. otherwlM
ho might have gone all the way. One
running play failed, and 1hen Mcryouo
again faded bock behind good bloc:klng
to chuck a long paaa to Chick on the
lour. and Fronk contlnuod ove1 for the

score. The Raiders' place klclc attempt
for the seventh point was low, The
teams left the field at the half with the
acOio knotted at six points.
In the final thirty m!nutoa ol play
both teams mode goo:! gains around the
midUeld stripe, but when !hey neared
the oppoa,tion's goal line, they could
go no !wilier. Assumplton's attack woa
featured by 1he epectoculor ploy of
Gerry Albrough, Fronk Chick. Roqar
Beaupre. John Douglas. Caleot:ero and
Bru11'.1. At leoat ttuee tunos Albrough
w:ui the bat Assumption man between
t.:e visitors' :Oall-eonier and the AC
goal line, but Gerry come through by
bringing rua opponenl to lhe ground.
Beaupre and Calcattera ahono o:, ond
ru~s for Assumption. while Chick's pou
eolcblng and BT\l8b's and Douglas' work
on the line was equally good.
SI. Charles won the game In tho
final alx mtnutea when two running
ploys and a fluky paaa were mode
good for two touchdowns The Deuo,ters
drop-kicked oae of the extra poinls. All
in all tho game woa extremely Inter·
eating from a apecta1or'a point of view.
Asaumption had a alig;u disadvantage
in weight, but they madtt up for this by
tboir hard, enlhU11!osllc play. Both
teams looked to have a wealth of ma·
teriol, and the fact that this la their
hut year In football waa offset by their
line coaching.

CRISIS OVER A CRA CKE D COFFEE POT
By Edward Meade
Chester was a new boy at Ass:.unplion, bet t,Hrg even that into con,
sideration he wu nobc<lv' e fool· al
least, that's what h.e teld him.sell lr.om
time to time. WiCl lhia thought before
his mind, he made bis lint trip to
W•n<!sor.
/1 a he atocd locJci,,g l!P and down
its bu,,. streets, Cbes er w•s unimpreseed. "Wbatta l:.urg" ho murmllf8d
!t'omfullv (lo himseli), "Whatta bunch
of hicks." But \\'h~t he didn't know was
t'·e lad that Wu,-'sor
a soul ,u,<l
that as an Assurr pi.on sl dent he had
become a P4rl of.that lh1on9 whi:h he
had just regarded so contemptuous!,.
Before long he found himseU before
the establishment kr?•vn in J.igher
drcles t.l fro "rpcedy Lunch," and
with nothing better to do, be walked in.
Ii, years to come, Cheater will pr,,.
ba.bly loclr. back on this da:, as the
turning point in hut ,:ereer, !or before
he descended the well-worn steps lo
the "Speedy Lunch" h,s outlook w,s
one of compl..,te la,th and trust in
hrman nature. CheatPr
to have bis
firi,f encounter v.ltb !he cruel wor'd.
The counter was lined with va:.io,s
wrec,mons of buma,,ity ranging from
the }OUng br:ken spints lo tho ageleS3
onu who came in everyday for lh'lll'
ccHoa and raisin pie. Chester's alien•
bon was particularly drawn to a bent
cld man who sat apart from the rest;
n·t that he w.u any dilforenl from the
olbera, bul It did teem rather odd that
he should be crying openly wto hill
coffee. From time to hme, he would
heave a very deep mgh and ta.ke a
m,all alp from the dJuta brew.
fl. I last !he old man reached Into
his rocket and brought out a 1rmall
pocht watch on a gleaming g?ld
challl He polished ,t h,nderly on his
ravelled a!eave, and as ho sat longingly

r·a

w~•

admiring i!, he bu,,rt lr.t~ t.a s an~w.
By lhi• hme, this open clis1>lay of
I elin<1 had caused r.o end o! c rios ty
throughout the eslablishmenl a d Chester ba:I become ju,t another spa,1 tor.
Fmally, a very dillhonest l:>oking
man "'th a creaff'' hr., cam~ n and
sat down ned lo the d1 man and said
••it'1 all tbo I n:!em ss ol Th Good
Samar:t,n, "Whatn mathr c:ld felh?"
Throeg't brine-1 ll!'d eyes the old mau
hok3d into !hat gna,y lace and nw a
fri.,nd ~.,d with a ll!nh of remc r u, a"d
a wistful glance al bis watch, be told
h.:s bitter atorv.
(Contlnuqd Nc:r.t Edlllon/

Sub-Minim League
(Conllnued from pave 2/

Bob Plante and Bernard Ronny.
The slondlngs ore oa follows.
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St. Marya

W L T Pia.
4 2 0
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3 2 I
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G
6
6
6
Junior

Tooms
Purdue
Ohio
Marquette
Tllans

By John W. Ford
A week ago yesterday lhe campus
waa overrun by SL Charles from New.
port, Mlchlgan, for a friendly game ol
pigskin puahing against our roaorvea.
To odd to the friendly atmosphere they
brought along more female cheerleader• lhan playea. The Senlor Study wm
quite surprised to hove them pay o
visit. to say nolhlng of the Third flat'a
shock. John Menner soya that he and
three of tb'em went to different school.
together, that's how he happ8lled to bo
ao lriendly.
By this lime you'll an hove linlahed
your exom.s, ao even thia column will
oppear amusing for once. Everyone
says !I's a pretty good column, but that
it ahoka. The rB0110n being that there·•
too much noise about lhe Third Fial
But wllh the list of chatoclera up hare
it's bard to ovoid. Besides, U you think
I'm going lo be bowled trying to hunl
up a aensalional auicidB story in the
locker rooms, you're cnny. But U any
of you gentlemen lrom the cellar bavo
any Item• of Interest that you think
m1>ril printing. 1 will be glad to conaide,
them lor a alight nominal lee, oh, say
ten dollars. (Ilmea Ote tough. the fomlly'• on the welfare again,)
0

The new Senior Smoker held its first
01t oxhlblt laat week and even the good
Professor woa down to pC18ll comment
on Iha lithographs lent by Clinton Brlltol. Th& place looks ton times neater
than most of the not rooms. I hope Ed
and BIU con keep It that way.
Before long they'll probably be serv,
ing 4:00 tea 01 the smarter sot down
there la going in for bridge now. They
say gelling Bill Brown to paas ta m
futile as trying to alam a awlnging door.
Everytlme l glance al that IOI couch I
notice Joe Viviano or Roger Beaupre
poacafully rocllnlng. Ju.I like home,
hey?

has

The Student Council
decided to
let Second Year come to lhe Mid·Year
Danca. Does that moon Brlgga too? ? '1
Many atones 01e told of the boarder
on o weekend. such as. "Say sometblng
to tbo people In Algebra, soa," but lhe
most authentic Is the one about the
Dorm II boy, who. when asked by
mother to soy hello 10 bis Aunl Sophie
from Shanghai, uttored. "Blink
Wei,
come to Canada
Blink - Welcome
to Canada." The Easo sign next lo the
bridge "' undoubtedly the mamary that
the typical Assumption boy will remember long alter hia favorite recmaster has boon forgotlen. Then there'•
the story ol Joe Pl2otz, the average,
sucx:easlul Auumption grod. One day
the bosa ambled into Joe'• office and
queried, "Say Joe, hove you ever seen
lhe Ambassador Bridge?" He was
found the following morning brutally
crushed to death in a wine p,eu.
When lhe Day Scholars finally organ·
lm tholl Student Council, I hope !hey

remember thal lost year comporoUvely
few of them helped prepare the Senior
Swing and The Prom, and shine o bit
more bnlliantly In that respect this

year.
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l BOARDER TALKl

Again, aa I leave you In lheae har·
rled timea, I ofler you these words of
c0D110lotian: "ll ill belier lo belch and
bear the shame than to squelch the
belch and bear the poin."

9 22 Brant S treet
Wind s or, Ont.

DAY SCHOLAR COUNCIL MEETS EVERY MONDAY
Room 203 - 3:15 p.m.

e

By L. Maziak
Thl8 yedr th,:, elections for the repre•
senlati':es of the Day Scho14l's in their
council were held the late!l o! any
elections up to this time, The students
usually go to the polls early ill October,
but this year they did not vote until
November 5th.
The nominations were held October
23rd and due to the closeness of the
exams 1h11 polls were not opened until
Nov. 5th. The nominees were· for
pra,ident, R. L3Ro~qu,, M. Rioux, L.
Parent and R. Alan; for V1Ce-president,
P. Strain, P. Murphy and J, Mosterson;
for sac'y-treas., D. Arpin, B. Berlhiau111e, and C. Ellis. Alter the ballots were
counted the results showed that all
hfth year men were elected to office.
R. LaRocque ls preSident. P, Murphy
vice-president and B. Berthiaume secretary-treasurer.
First year students were not allowed
to vote thts year for the lust year m the
hislory ol lhe elections. Nevertheless
11 luge vote was cast.
The f rst meeting ol the counctl was
held Nov. 6th, but due to some m!xup
all representatives of the classes were
net presant. Future meetings will bit
h1ld every Monday al 3:15 in Room
203. All class representatives are
requested to note the lime and place
of the meetings.
This year ii is hoped lhat the council
will do more for th11 scho:>1 than it
did last year. An active council shows
the stadents' inlereat in their school,
whlle an inaJhve one only portrays
disinterest, and when any student
re1ches that level he shouldn't he
attending s:hool.

Boarders' "Foot-Ball"
November 27th
By Jobn W. Ford
On Wednesday evening, November
27th, botween the hours of 9:00 and
12:00 the boarders will present the
"foot-Ball" in appreciation of the hard
hilling team we have this year.
It will be held m Turner M9mori41
Hall and the muSic will be furnished
by Hal Campbell and his orchestra.
Relroshments will be served throughout
the dance, which 18 strictly informal.
There will be no worry of school
the bllowmg day 48 II is Amencan
Thanlcsgivmg.
Tho tickets are $1.50 per couple
and may be obtained from Lou Klem,
John Ford, Ray LaRocque, and Phil
Murphy.
A large crowd is expected as this 1s
lhe only dance of the year with the
exception of the Prom according lo
Fr. Brown and Fr. O'Loane.
Third, Fourth, and Fifth Years plus
a few invited members of Second Yeu
will be able lo attend. The commiltee
als~ pi sns lo send tickets to the officers
and members of last year's class attendln11 other schools.

ATTENTION!
All Day Scholars
interested in the

GLEE CLUB
Come to Band Room
any Tuesday at 2.35

--

--
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DRAMA TIC CLUB PRESENTS FIRST PLAY
Arsenic and Old Lace
Tonight and Tomorrow

WILL PRESENT FARCE

Dramatics will come lo the lore al
Assumption tonight at 8:00 p.m. and
tomonow nighl. when Father Swan
will present "Arsenic and Old Lace".
The play has been in rehearul for
ten weeks and a very satisfactory
performance is expected. since almost
all the players have had experience in
the dramatic field.
Headlining the local cast are; Dean
Stevens and frank Dayus u Aunt Abby
and Aunt Marth; Jim O Brien as
Jonothan, and Claude Arnold all the
eccentnc Teddy who thinks tha.l he is
Teddy Roosevelt at the Battle of San
Juan HUI. Complebng the cast 1s Ed
Meade as Mortimer; and Lee Barna as

Dr. .Einalein.
The suoporling cast has able talent
and with tho main players should bring
considerable enjoyment to this evening
and tomonow evening, One of the
hi11hlights of the play will be where
Claude Arnold as the eccenlnc Teddy
charges up the stairs th,nlc.mg he 1s at
San Juan Hill. :Everyone who has not
seen the movie version should see the
stage version either tonight or tomorrow
night.

High News Reporters
Visit Fords
By L. Maziak
It was early morning that we were
to slllrl, but 11 was not until nine forty.
live that the troup finally arrived al its
destination ford of Windsor. The
reporters of the Colleg1ates affiliated
with the Canadian High New$ In this
city met with Don Fielding, their
travelling representahve, in downlown
Windsor and then we were off lo the
factory.
The troup was composed of nine
girl-reporters and all[ boys. Represented
in this group were all the Colleg111tes
of Windsor. Assumption was there in
the persons of Leo Mallla.lr. and Francis
Flood. The tour lasted about two and
a half hours and all found out how they
malc.e that "Ford in your future."
It wa, a very 1mpress:n9 tour and
the part enjoyed most was the ndes
in the new Mercury& from shop to shop.
One really doesn't know nor can
conceive the vastness, importance, and
productive ability of such an orgimiulioo unless you see 11 al work.

Pictured above are the main characters who will make their debut in
"Arsenic and Old Lace" in the Auditorium tonight 4lld to-morrow night at 8
o'clock. Left to right they ue: Top row Ed Meade who plays Mortimer, Lee
Barrie as Dr. Einstein and Claude Arnold 48 Teddy Brewster who thinks he is
Teddy Roosevelt; Bottom row Jim O'Brien as Jonathan, Dean Stevens as Aunl
Abby and Ed Cherry prop. man.

AIR CADET NEWS
All is well on Assumption's Aeronautical front. The Cadet schedule is
well under way once again and things
are in lull swing. From the look of
things the Cadets are wasting no time
in accompll.shing things lh.i.s year.
Fr, Harrison announced that arrange.
ments have been made with Father
Armstrong and Father Hanrahan that
Tuesday afternoons will be free for all
Air Cadets to enable them to attend
drill with the Squadron. There will be
no football or basketball prachce lo
keep cadets away from drill.
For the information of ill Cadets
and prospective Cadets parade times
ore as follows,
Tuesday-2:35 p.m.
Thursday

7;15 p.m.

Saturday

10:00 a.m. (Boarders only)

GLEE CLUB NEEDS
MORE STUDENTS
By Coleman Taylor
The Day Scholars Glee Club is
organized finally and are hard at work
under Mr. Meoichetli.
However there are many students in
the school with line voices who Iring
with organi,ations outside cl the school
and have not as yet put 1n an appear•
ance.
Suzely no boy at Assumption would
be unWill!ng to lend his talent to holp
h,a achooll Can not we have a better
response from the Day Scholar body?
There is plenty ol material, an excellent
practice room and a top-notch Duector
at your service. Practices are held after
school and you are welcome.
If you are interested, leave us to
decide whother you possess talent or
not.
Mr. Meruchetti ls in the Band Room
right a!ter school daily except ,.uesday
and Thnrsday. Why not drop tn to-dav
and give ua a hand?
·
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As 7he Editor
Sees ItARE YOU GOING?
Tonigbt' s the night /or that great
abow "Arsenic and Old Lace" in
the Auditorium. How many are
go,ag lo see it either tonigbl or
to-morrow night? 11 you will see ii,
eongratulallons1 you have a Fine
school spirit, it you don' I and you
haven't a darn good reason, you
shouldn't be al Assumption. Be
one of the former, not the latter.
The day may come when you want
someone to sbow tbeir apprecia·
Uon /or something you've done, and
no one will be there. Baek these
boys up by seeing the play, a.ad
show your true colours.

~

WHERE ARE YOU?
Tbe Day Scholar Student Council
bas been elected, so let's see some
action from tbem. t s a downright
shame thougb, to have bod lbe
Boarders conduct tbe election. Day
Scholars in Fourth and Fifth years
have lost all their initiative and
drive, What kind oJ men ore t bey
going to make in later yean? Not
caring who runs tbeir al/airs or
anyth,ag else.
Lei's see 11ome
action! I
At their first meeting on November 7, only seven out of twenty-one
room representatives were present.
Fr Brown started the Day Scholars
on their march lo a Student Council.
It aeems as ii they bave already
re/and. II Ibis ia an indication of
bow the Council will function, ii
appears lbal it will be 1945 all
over again. Sueb a Council is of
no use lo the students or the sebool.
Whal this school needs is someone
to wake up its students/ ! I

RETREAT A SUCCESS
By Vincent LeBlane
The Annual Retreat for Assumption
students ended 011 Thuraday aJtemoon,
October 31st, for the Day Seholan,
and the following morning for the
Boaroera. Two Pauioniat fathen preachod the retreat. Thay were Reverend
Decklan, C.P., who spoke to the
Juruors m the chapel, and Reverend
Theophane, C.P., who spoke to the
Seniors in the church.
Father Brown wiahe, to compliment
all thol8 who made the retreat on
their good attendance.

It is only an hour before deadline
and here l am In the study hall writing
my columt, Aa I glance down the
rows [ 9eo the glilterin~ hce of Kennedy,
happy lle has to go to s-.::hool
on Armistice Day. Sitting across from
h.im 1s PhU Murphy, n~w al Assumption,
but by his populanty be becA111e vice·
president o! the student council. Let'•
sec some achon done now, Phil.
Merliham III alao m here with his big
boots.
Fred Zakoor 11 day-dreaming agaU1.
He hopes to be an architect some day
ud in order to help his lututc ambition
he 1s going out with a contractor's
daughter.
Somehow Gignac had some notes
npped up this period. How did that
happen, Jio?
About live ol the at4ra in the play
"Arsenic .ond Old Lace" do their
studyinQ ln here. Aren I we fortunate
lo have a,:c:h celebrities among us.
Good luck with the play.
When ta the cafetena goLDg lo begin
lo sell meals for us? They bad spaghetti
once. Let's have meals now. This is
something the Student Counell can
work on.
No, Terry, you didn't win that car.
Why don't you ask her to try and gel
one, you tried your hardest.
It lookl like we are 001.Dg to have a
dance after all belore Chrialrna1. We
can thank Fr. HlggLDs for asking Fr.
0'1.oane about it.
fr. Todd 1a gettinQ angry al me for
asking others what they are doing, IO
I will have lo closo for now,- SCOOP

"°

MOTHERS' CLUB
PARTY DEC. 2
By Coleman Taylor
The Day Scholar Mothen' Club has
started off the year with a Bang, and
ii well under way.
On December 2. they will hold thelz
Annual Fall Party ln the Assumption
Gym. Mrs. A. A. Marentette la the
chairman of the committee and Mrs.
G. Boutelle 18 Aas1slanl chairman.
There will be several fine Doer Prues
and numerous other pn:ros.
This party bes been an institution at
Assumption for a number of years. II
was usually held just before American
Thank.egivi.ng but waa delayed Ibis
year because of the Big Bingo party al
the Book Cadillac Hotel ln Detroit
last November 11th. It should prova
lo be one ol the most oulstandLDg
IIOCiaJ 8V&Jlla thUJ year,
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WITH THE CLASSES
' - - - - - - - - - - - -By DON ARPIN- - - - - - - - - - . . . . ; ,
Some dear boys who were caught
off guard for the brat quarterly en=
and wilh marka to prove II claim that af
least they have the "Sun in the Morning
and the Moon at Night," ii nothLDg else.
Other students say that for the exams
they were "Doing What Comes Not
cherly." It makes ll bad when you are
"not chorly" alupid. I must eay there
wasn't much lime allowed for those
21 1 hr. exams. Before you knew ii,
tho guards that are posted over us
were e!nging "Surrender." You know
what those guards aze like; they say
that no "Rumoun are F1ying" and the
answers of the student$ are "To Each
Hit Own."fr· Girard should apply to
have a radio program oi his own. He
could call tl by aome onginal name
like "And ao the story goes." These
stories certainly keop you in suspense.
Father never tells the ending of them
to make H more interesting, I am sute
The lntans1ve Readmg Co. or Colllll
M()yen Co. would sponaor this program
for him.
Since the 5th and 4th years aze
still receiving last ,minute news we
will sla:rl off with 3B.
3B', curly beaded Franlt Schenck
got quite red wl:en he 114W, dangling
from the front of lhe room, a letter
from ono ol bis girl ltiends. II waa
signed "Love dDd Kiues, l)Qtty," Who
,s she Frank? (Ed. As if we care).
Smyth got quite an ovahon in Hi.story
class the other day-and why not?
He got 109% ill History, Everybody
thought Beneteau had settled down hut
in recent eculfles with Mr. Dwyre he
bas shown his old form. Fr. Girazd
started fining boys for talking Joe
McCallister will aoon he broke! Lievois
oewly appointed representative ol 3B,
must be a great lol!ower ol the comics.
He even brings up Mandrake ID
English class.
Dick FISher is back with us, Iha 3C
gang, alter a day's absence. Dick tells
me he was holding a flower plant in
hie arms when the truck slopped suddenly and ha hit his head on the wind
shield. Are you sure 11 was a plant
Dick? Bill Pataky la quite a French
student; tell us who chased the
"Chiclr.s" Bill? fluh: - Pellier is still
out at sea.
"Casanova" Hayden has linally
decided to leave the girls a.lone and
settle down and get lo work. "Big Boy"
O'Neil surprised everybody when he
popped up with a mark ol 100% in
Algebra. Big dr~g. eh boyt?
In 2E we are all wondenng if
Murray Fortune ia breaking off with
Mr. Slepharu, becall88 be bnly slay,
m 3 out of S nights a week now. We
alJO wish Dick (killer) Killaire a lot
ol luck as our newly elected clau
representative.
2C 11 still trying to figure out how
Reck got in its English class Father
Higgins is in deeper bewildermenl I
think Mr. Delmore thtnlr.s the 14me of
of Lalllanc bul there 18 no proof of ii.
M - seems to alway1 leave hi1 Algebra notebook on Iha bus, that excuse
is getting kind of stale.
Every room has "A" pupU., lF alao
has "one". Ray Crouse is the boy who
received an all "A" report card. Nioe
going Ray. We hope to have more Ray
Crouses by the next term. Flip Ganem,
the IF reporter llllssed the all ''A"
mark by five marks, he hopes to do
better next time.
There isn't much to say about ID-maybe becallle it is such a quJet and
truatworthy claas, "Ouch, who threw
that piece ol challtl" Turning around
we - Alphonoe Seguin with bis halo
tucked around 1w head. Snddenly the
door .la thrown open ud in walb Mr.

Clifford, our beloved Math. teacher.
While Shannon is busily erasing the
blackboard, we sea Chisholm and
Sigrist roughing ii up in the front of
the claaroom while Laloret and Reid
carry on at the back. Yes, srr, a quiet
and reserved class of distinguished
scholars.
After the results of those exams J.
Masterson and Merliban have 1u1t
aigned papers bounding them aa We
time bartenders in the R.C.A.F. They
seem quite S4tislied with this big elep
in then lives. Their only worry 18 that
the quota might nol hold out. Knowing
Mr. Carllng as well as they do I don'I
thinl< they need worry. Mediban and
J. Maslorson have an apology to make
to their fellow associates of A.H.S. for
the reas:m they dJd not run for president
of the Student Council. You ,ee they
!eared tbot if they did obtain their
po1ihon their ideas on bow A.H.S,
should be run could not possibly be
carried out. "They hope their apology
is accepted" .
Well, here we are back in fifth al a
well-earned, enjoyable holiday, (Why
don't we do this more often). I am not
sayinQ that the boarders took off over
the weel<-end but isn't It about time
that someone wol<e Joe Dunn up.
There baa been quite a bit ol controversy 41DOD9 the boys about them new
!angled hitching posts down on the
main slreet. In fact, one ol Iha lel!a,
(wh0te name l wont mention) 18 gonne
sue the 01ty. As he was coming down
the stteel on Saturday night listing
heavily to Starboard, the 111dewalk
suddenly dJd a Ray Milland abde and
he ended up face to lace with one of
them aforementioned machines. Well.
he put lour pennies in that contraption
and got a dilierent weight each time.
Father Warren taking up the Freuch
homework for the day in 4A aaid tlltll
to "Page 17." John Page c:alchmg only
the latter part oI the statement wH
shocked. He thought his French mazk
was 17. Ed Lesperance and Bernie
Berthiaume spend the French period
poking wise cracks al each other. The
other day 4A helped Fr. Hl9giD1
tra.nsler &0me stage props !tom the
lower Door io the gym lo the balcony.
Merlihan waa the official loremu.
Deslippe ba. been present at about
ball the physics' classes. Oh well, I
g_ueas ii II rather hard comLDg m from
Harrow. When winter sets in Lower
Slobblovia ii will have nothing on
Harrow, and Deslippe'• chances of
getting lo school will be nil.
Exams' are over and now the teachan
are getting tough in 2B. fr. Riley iJ
going lo cut Mike oil al h1s pistol. Fr.
HiQoina !1 calling every one names
who did not pass. We :1ave a new boy
in our class, Dean Roach, his name
usually 19 D.D.T. Wilson 11 our elasa
big shot now, let's hope he does good.
The seventh grade hoy• linally
elected a student council. Don Columbo
and Charles Ranaom are its leaders.
So ends another column. Let'• soma better cla11 reporl4, less of thia,
who did what to whom or Bill did thiJ
or Harvey did that. V.1,0'1 he?

GUARANTEED

SINGING CANARIES
HARRY J. HORN
322 Rankin Blvd.
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RAIDERS DEFEATE D IN FINAL BY PATTERSON

RAIDERS FOU6HT WAY TO FINALS

}SPORTORIALS1

By lack Boyde

By Alfred Gosselin

TJie latest word on the new basketball
schedule i, Iather dark. Alter complel·
ing a new, revis"d schedule that would
see two dlviaiona formed, with teams
playing home and home games, the
principals of the various secondary
schools In Windsor have failed to
approve jt. lo our opinion, thu is a
mistake on the part ol these principals,

LONGER SKED BETTER
A longer schedule is obvioualy the
best because ii allows each team lo
play ita opponent, twice m a home and
home series. wbile the aborter one
gives the advantaoe lo the strongest
team In the league. Should the powerful
Kennedy and Sandwich oquads obtaw.
their single games with Assumption in
a shorter schedule in tbeiz own gyms,
A.aumption would be forced to play
theu- t~ughest opponents eway.

FIRST SPOT BEST
finiahlno in the top slot of the league
would give the Raiden uotheI ad,
vantage, because they would play the
loi,tlh placer in the semi-final. lo the
lonoer schedule, all this would be
eliminated. There wowd only be a
championship final, and the schedwe
would give every team a better chance.
Also ii games were carded home and
home, the two top clubs would have to
play good all season, as there ':"ould
always be the threat ol droppinq ,a
crucial contest on another school s
Door.

Our lighting Senior Raiders fought
their way into the lmal round of the
W.S.S.A. play-oft. by dofeating a
stubborn Sandwich team to the lune
of 11 {or was it 12) to nothing. The
victory was our second sbutout wm in
the two games with Sandwich this year
and il marked the end ol another i,nsuocessful campaign for our West-End
rivals.
Burgess kicked to Berthiaume to
open the game, and Bert ran it lo the
A.C. 36. Alter 1wo passes were un•
auccesslul Tom Smith started a kidring
duel with Bell of Sandwich, and as usual
Tom had the better o! It By the ond o!
the quarter the red and white bad beon
driven back lo their own lour yard ine.
Bell's kick sliced oil his loot, with the
ball 901nq out of bound. on the 22.
On a sequence pl ~y Brisson passed
to Harcar on the 12 but a holding
penalty pushed us back. Then on a
fake end run lo the lefl Garvin threw
a long pass diagona ly across the
field to Joe Dunn who caught it on
the ten, side.stepped the only defender,
and raced unmole,ted acron the goal
line. Berthiaume's kick was good. and
Assumption led 6 b O as the ball ended
Early m the thud quarter Smith
lifted a long kiclr. to the Spartan 35.
Vincent fumbled 11, and Harcar, who
had been down last under the punt,
scooped up the ball, eluded Bell and
outran Wadge to gwe AnumJ)tion
another hve p~inla.

LATE FINISH
With a longer achedule m operation,
the league would wind up its season
at the end of March or the first week m
April (counting playoffs). When the
eliortar schedule was in operation, the
league finished no later than the first
week in March. With such an ear)y
ending there were no main sport• m
the sch'oo!s !or two months. None of the
schools have examinations (including
Assumption) until April 10th or so,
and this u, a good reason why the
schedule should be made longer and
continued until the slart of April at
least.

A SUGGESTION
We suggeit to the men who are
making the schedule, that u they do
not want to continue it too late in the
year, why not start the season before
Christmas?
Starting the basketball season before
Christmas would be ideal, because Ibis
would add one month to the start ol
the schedule, and then it could be
terminated in March. We point out lhat
the Detroit high schools have for many
years made 11 a practice lo begin
theu- season III December. Another
interesting idea they employ 111 tb..l
of playing two games a week. In this
system..l. a longer eked could_ be begun
after 1.;bristmas, and still finished no
later than the first week m M,m:h.
Should Aaaumphon desire, they could
play heir home qames during the
week and away games Friday. However his column favours the longer
achedule beginDlDIJ <Uler ChristmaL
Any of theae ideas can be used f avo..ra.bly, and we SJncerely hope that the
principals gel together and try to
arrange the lonoer number ol contests.

I

Berthlaume's attempted placement
was blocked, and while the ball was
rolling around the goal line some
official prematurely blew his whistle
slopping the play. Since the ball was
free, .my one could have picked it up
and carried it over for the point.
Much discussion followed the play and
al this writing 11 has not yet been
decided whether or not the point will
be allowed. However, it doesn't make
much dillerence.
After this touchdown Sandwich cams
roaring back, and led by Mooney Gal·
field they drove steadily down the
field, piling up lo..r fust downs until
they had lizst and goal lo go on the
one yard line. Hera our line put up ila
greatest goal line stand of Iha season,
as th9y stopped G3t!ield cold on three
running plays.
The rest of the game found Assump·
Hon 1riclting and Sandwich paSSlng al
every opportunity. [n the dying seconds
Sandwich drove to our twelve but a
desperate pass was k:nocked down in
the and ione to end the game.
Assumption played its best football
in winnmg the game, and thie was even
more remarkable considering the wea•
!her. The field was muddy, ii was
raining, and there was a sbong wind
blowing. Up front on the line the stars
were touchdown-makers Harcar and
Dunn {alias Joe Bunn), with Bertrand
showmg well on defense. Berthlaume
was the ~cldield star, and the passing
of Garvin and the kicking of Smith were
largely responsible for the two sooreL

By L. S. Maziak
Assumption Purple Raiders came
within three minutes of winning their
ltrst W.S.S.A. crown in seventeen
years, but a slippery pigeldn proved to
be their upset.
Late in the fourth quarter Patterson
had the ball on the Purple thirty. It was
third down ud Atcheson booted the
~II into the end zone. Kennedy
attempted to down the ball, but Iha
pigskin alipped from his hands and
into the arms of Casanova of Patter80D.
This put the Panthers illto the lead for
the first lime ol the qame. The convert
was good and Patterson led the Raiders
17-12. Thu was the way the ball game
ended.
The Raiden picked up eleven ol
their twelve points in the first quarter.
Assumption blocked a Potterson kick
on the Pantlier forty. Garvm then
flipped a pass to Klampt on the thirty.
Berthiaume skirted left end to the
Patterson nine. On the next play
Garv111 pitched a louohdown J)UI lo
Dunn who took 11 in the end ione
Berthiaume kicked the extra point and
Assumption led 5-0.
After Berthiaume and Smith worked
the ball to the Panther thirty.five,
Smith !ticked into the end zone, but
Casanova ran the ball out. The fast
chuging Purple line blocked Atoheeon's ltiak and Fracas picked up the
ball and acored Assumphon's second
touchdown. The try for the extra po.ml
WII.S bloclced and the Raiders were in
the lead ll-0.
The Panthers got their first major
early in th., second quarter when a
series of 1)48881 by Cuanova J)UI the
ball on the Auumption three from
where Autterson plunged over for the
acore. The try for the extra poillt was
no 9ood and the score was 11-5 for
the fighting Raiders.
Assumption kept pressmg the play
and got lheiz final point of the hall when
Swth'1 kick wenJ into the end tone
and Dunn rouged the Patterson baclt.
The Raiders began a scorinq drive
again in the third quarter and marched
from their own thirty to the Pattenon
thirty, where Atcheson intercepted a
Garvin pa88, Alter an exchanqe of
kicks the Panthers were m po-mon
on the hfty. They then pU!Nld their
way to a major with Kalogian laltiaq
Casanova's toss in the end zone.
Tomllillo converted the soore and the
Raiders were in the lead 12-11.
On the ltic:koU the Panthers were
detected holdino and Aaumplion took
the ball on the Patterson fifty. Berthiaume and Fracas worked the ball to
the thirteen. Here the Raiders attempted a field goal, but the attempt was
blocked and Patterson recovered. At
this point the players handled the hall
l.ilte a bot potatoe. With the three
minute Dag up Atche•on !ticked to
Kennedy on the Purple thirty. The ball
was fumbled and Patterson recovered.
This set up lh.l ill-fated play on which
the Panthers scored their final major
and won the game.
The Raiders drove bard in the dyuig
minutes of the game, but cowd not
dent the score column. Thus Patter110J1
won their second W.S.S.A. championship at Assumption's expense.
Now, we must like the Arab, fold
our lent and silently steal away, and
bid farewell to such atau and stalwarts
as Tom Smith, Bernie Berthiaume, Andy
Harcar, and Joe Dunn But we will be
~ck and come next year again will
be fighting for that silverware, and
the ri1Jht to represent Windsor in the
W.0.S.S.A. playdowns.

RAIDER STATISTICS

[1(

On The
MI SSIONS
By Raymond LaRocque

Mimon Standing (up lo Nov. 7)
(Sta.nding does not include
result.)
Place
l
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

10

ll

12

13.
14

15
16

17
18
19
20

21
22
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r«illo

Av. per student

SO.Sc
36
28
27.6
22.01
22

18.'1
16.5
16.3
15.'1
13.6
12. l

12
11.6
10.5
10.2

3.5
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

As the standing points out, we are
not domg so well in our Missions th1•
yeM, lu usual, only a few classes are
doln<;J all the work they are to be
commended on their showing to-date.
Thon, as always. there are clasS88
that are content to linger and dwell
in the mediocre group. These could
vastly improve with but little ellorl. Be
progreamvo- alm for the top, dig in,
and woik Ulte biases.
"Last'' and "least" come those claues
whtc:h have nothing lo show. Not one
ponny have they turned in thur far to
the Mlainon Society. The shame ID·
creases with the num.ber of clam,es
guilty of such indolence. If there was
but oi:e auch case we could pasa II oil
as a olack sheep, but there are live
h longinq to Ibis indifferent lype-2C31>-4A-4C and 5th. Perhaps the cause
Ues In the inactivity of the m.iaion
colle<:lors of these rooms. n so, those
mislion coUectora should either gat
busy or get outl Don't be a dog ,n the
manger ii you don't want to fullill
the duties belonging to Iha office let
IOIDOOne who will work take over.
11 u encouraging to note the lndividwil avezage for the whole achool
16c i:er sh1denl. This is approxtmately
cont a day. Do you realize bow little
this ls in proportion lo what you spend?
I don·t think 1t would be too qreal a
sacr1:1co for any of us to give one cent
e day to the Muaions and think of the
amount which could be lhu• compiled
for the continua.hen ol the propagation
of Christ's Church on foreign soil ud
remote regions.
Tlunk of the eternal reward awaiting
these who Me charitable, of the
s rvice you v.ill be renderinq your
follow men. ol tho noed for se!J.
mortil!cahon, and then, give. However
,t does not aullice to only 9lvo money
wh1cn cares for the matenal needs, we
a}90 need prayers to supplement the
spintuol neodll. So proy and gwe-glve and pray!

T e l e phone
3 -49 4 1

Following are the statistics about the
1946 edition of Fr. Armslrong'1 Senior
Purple Raiders. All olaliBbc,, aie
of the Assumption team, except where
otherw1.1e noted (ta. by opponents).
Abbrevuitions are Yd--yards; ACAssumpbon; Opp-,Opponenll; T-Total;
411d Avg-Averaqe.
T Yds made on kick ofls 260
Avg per lry 43.3 yds.
T Yds made on kick of! returns 87
Avg per try 12.4 yds.
T AC fumbles made 6
Avg. per game 1.2
T Opp fumbles recovered by AC 10
Avg per g!lllle 2
T Yds made on AC punts 1171
Avg Yda per punt 30.8
T AC punts made 38
T AC punts blocked by Opp 5
T Yda made on punt retuma 182
Avg per return 6.3 yda.
T Yda gained rushing 440
No. of tries rushing -88
Avg Y<h po1 try rushing 5.0
T Yds gained pa111Jing 192
No. of pass,>s attempted 30
No. of passes completed 14
Avg Y<b per try gained pasalng 6.4
No. of puses completed per game 2.8
Avg of J)ASBeS completed (season)-~17%
T AC pa8"as intercep ed by opp 4
A'flg AC passes intercepted per game
by Opp 8
T passes intarcepled by AC- 7
Avg per game 1.4
Touchdowns Garvin, Bitkowski, Pat·
airy, Lesperance, Pel:t S
Avg per game 1
T touchdowns made by opp- 3
Avg per gnme .6
AC converts made Berthiaume I,
Reid I 2
AC convert, missed 3
Average -40%
Opp convert. made-2
AC placements attempted
AC placements made -0
Average--0%
Opp placements mad-0
T AC lot downs made 38
Avg per game 7.6
AC Singles made 4
Avg per game .8
T Yds in penalhes a.qainst AC 110
Avg per qame 22 yds.
T yds m penalties against opp 130
Avg per game 26 yda.
Opp Singles made S
Avg per qame l

Crisis Over A
Cracked Coffee Pot
{Continued from lul edition)
It was a tragic narrative of his failure
to gel work bocauae of his lame beck.
He even let tho greasy man feel the
lump wheta the beer wagon bad run
over his back boao. Now he Wilt
crying so hind he could st:arcely talk
but he managed to tell about the watch.
II wu a family heirloom given to h,m
by his father as be lay dying in their
old shack hy the railroad !tacks. And
now he m'"l •ell this watch to have
enough mcney to keep a.hve.
Greasy examined the watch for
several minu•es, as the old man blew
bit nose on a ll!ttered sugar sack.
Maybe the old man was blinded by
hunger, but he failed to see thal blush
o! shame a, Gre.uy told him the watch
was practically worthless, With phra""s
equally as 01\y as hit lace, Gtea•y
convmced the old man of this !act and
!hal out o! lhe ltnldnosa of his heart

i BOARDER TALK!
By Jobn W. Ford
"Give me the ltays to the trunk, Joe,

so I can lock up out books until

Christmas." Thal ,e.,ms lo expre•• the
ganeral attllude ol Herman Boarder
now that exam.a •1e over.
You remember that ..,nsatlonal sui•
cide story I was hunllng down in the
Junior Locker? Well, I finally found 11,
but I didn·t have to go as far as the
locker room, but on the Second Flat.
Theret I found the des=ndent, but
still quite chubby, Wynn Potter perched
on the edge of h,a Beauty-Rest Mattress,
head in hands, with Red Fiala comforting him alter persuadinq him not to
leap !rom the heights of Number Two.
It seems that Father Htggins finally
won an argument from our heretical
fnend 1n Religion and the loss of lace
wH too much.
Bill Keil, will probably be taken
aback because 1 didn't mention Myrna,
but there just ,an't any song about
Myrna unless you happen to remember
the old ditty "She may Have seen
Belter Daya" (But alas, she met Bill).
Al Lesperanc,; lbinlts the pnce of
the dance a httle loo extravagant.
He's wondering if hi• girl couldn't
pay her own hall No, Al, ii just isn't
done.
You all know fr. Flood who lives
In the last perch on the Third Cliff.
Father bas the honor of getting us up
every morning. It'• quite a task and
a Job I don't envy. About a week ago
the follow• were 01<ceptionally ired
and an i.norease in effort was required
to get us all up before the last bell.
"Finally! they' re all up, now back to
bed -no there's a light that's not on."
So the Reverend Father proceeds lo
pound on the doer with all the 'luaUty
of an expert snooze-breaker. Harder
and harder, louder a.nd louder! But no
response. "Oh, it'a Father Ruth'•
room."

Last week after the week-end the
triumphant return of George Chater
was 11ngularly n:arl<ed by the wale•

Louis Budenz Speaks Sunday
By Vincent LeBlonc
This coming Sunday, Louis Buden.z,
former editor of the Commun.is! paper
Daily Worker, will speak at the Vanity
Theatre. Born in Indianapolis, he
attended St. Xavier's College, Cincin·
nali, and ,n 1912, al the age of 21, he
was admitted lo the Bar. AHiliated
with several tabor organizations, In
1935 he joined the Communist Party.
Though active in thia J)<l?ty, be adm1red
th<t Cathohc Cbuch and 'n October
1943 decided to become a Catholic.
He wrote extenJively in the Nat,on,
e1<posing the Klan 10 1927 and on olher
sub1ects. Author of "Tactics of the
Employen" in the Industrial struggle.
Ha should prove an interesting
speaker.
he would give him three dollars !or it.
The old man W'8 stunned into submission and Greasy was off to the
nearest pawnshop.
Chester's c:hivalrv was arouae-d; he
WllS lunous; taking advanlaqe oJ that
poor old man. Ha bad to do something
about it. Chester might have too, but
;11•! then the old man moved down a
couple ol seats, ordered another cup
o! collee, pulled out a gold watch and
began Crytng bitterly.

House League Highlights
lo a game against the G1Y>bl, Larry
Ball intercepted a pus and q&lloped
the remaining 80 yards !or a touohdown
for the Lions. Conni DeMattia hu
shown his ability 411d worth 1n the a,it
couple o! gamea for the Gia.nit. Many
times Conni baa booted the ball when
bis team wu in the shadow of their
goalposts.
The Senior loop has produced one
of the best linesmen seen in years He
is Gino Zoppa. Althouqh this ia Gino's
Urst year m the HouS9 Leagues, he haa
become, a hard brwsmg tackle and a
qood prospect for next year J senior
team.
Jack Morgan has starred repeatedly
for St. Mary's throughout the s~ason.
He u a fut and shifty runner and
literary carries his tacklera with him
An examnle of his sle:ling play was
shown when be scored both ol St
Mary's touchdowns ,n the game against
Nolte Dame.
Many of Perdue's games have been
81'.IOUighlod by hall back Jun HarcAI.
Harcar' s pass,ng and running attack
has continually sparked Perdue on to
victorv. Als, Bob Plante, right hall·
back for Ohio, is a constant hrBAI lo
the opposing team.
The resarves, alter 8\Vamping Riverside 49 • 0, are anxiously await ng
tlum game with St. Charles of New
Port, Michiga.n, on November 24.
This ia the fust big gime away from
home for the re,erves and Father
Hanrahan is priming his charge9 for
a hard contest. Alter the game the
team will be the gu6sl• of th, St.
Charles' C Y.O. for a big feed.
pistol George brought ba,k !rom
Wayne. lt'• the typ> of wy tbe rul
Amencan boy goes in for, 10 l' m told,
and ,t was quite well received by almost
all of George'• fellow clili dwellers
mainly in the lace. Chubby Heil was
quite surprised lo receive a b!,st of
ink instead o! water. ''Jt'a a !ilty shot
repeater!" George says ,~:th qle~,
"And it only costs $2.50 . That•
intere&ting.
Fr. Sw411's "Arsenic a.nd Old Lace"
comes off tonight. I hope r see every
latigued boarder' a face in the audt&n1;e,
Another eveat of s\ig.ltly more SOCial
unportaace is the "Foot-Ball." It's
,umored that the Ooor will be marked
oH with yard Unea and goal posts al
the ends. It should b., interesting lo
8 ee some of the boarders shed their
overalls, beards, and sweatshirts lo
trip the light fa.ntastic.
Just the other day Mr. MacMahon
accosted me In the hall and 1aid
"That", a m ghty Jine li!lle column
you're writing." That's an example al
the kind of men they entrust with the
power of leaching us the English
language, mother.
[ hope 1omeona will send me o
sponge cake with a file In 1\ soon.
This type of nonsense c411't go on
forever!
ln case someone asks you, "No, the
Third Flat is not advertising br a
passion play those cross"s dangling
across the front of the Flat are the
remnants of the sign 'Beat Sandwich',
which a• usual didn't withsta.nd the
elements." Every year they put up a
sign a.nd then "the rain, came '. Last
year it was "Whip Walkerville" fol·
lowed by undoubtedly the worst stonn
Windsor has witnessed tn years, 1ur·
passed only by this yesr' s torrent.
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MOTHERSt CLUB PARTY TONIGHT
HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM 8 P.M.
By ART GOSSELIN

Thil evening in !ha High School
Auditorium the Mothers' Club of As·
aumpuon will hold their Annual Fall
Party. ll will begin sharply 011 Iha
11t1king of the eighth hour and tho Cl•
pec1od large attendance will be in foI
a dehgnllul evening of enlerlainmonl
wilh many towl and door prizes lo be
CJl"an away during the courao of the
pazly. It will be a gala event and
1 eata will bo al a premium. Sa turn
out early for yours.

--

-ASSUMPTION HIGH SUllOOL

COMING EVENTS
By LEO MAZIAK
Glancing over the horiu>n and look,
ing al the dawn of the new era we aeo
that the brightest and neaiesl lig ,,t on
tho brink i9 thcrl of the Annual Fall
Party sponsored thia year by the Mother'• Ch>:>. l'nis Ill tonight and i1 lint
reporta mean what they 8(1.y to.ia will be
ths biggest and beat fall party ever
held at AssUmPtion.
It will draw a
lcu:ge crowd so get there ea,ly.
December 8th is the Feast ol the
lm.maculate Conception and this will he
a day all for the scholan. Only Hnt
class 1ludents wHI enjoy the holiday.
ao it you're not one you bad bellor qet
down to work. It ia a UtUe sad that
Dec. 8th ii on a Sunday though.
Also on that date lbOJe will be a
reception for the new members of the
Blessed Vtrgin Sodality. More rOCiuita
for a worthy organ.
Here's good news. Exams start Oe·
camber 16th and continue through ta
the eighteenth. Have you studied yet?
Tnere Ls acme consolation though, !or
that ia the lant day that you will <1ltencl
a::hool in 1946.
father AnnAtrong lnforma ua that he
has a swell basketball schedule lined
up for you before the regular season
starlll. On Dec. 6th the Senior team
engages the Tech entry in tho W.S.S.A.
and on the thirteenth will play an As,
sumption High School Alumni team In
our gym. This will probably be the
best pre-season c:onleal staged in our
arena. On January 2nd the team hlta
th o road and journeys to Bochestor lo
play Aquinas the following n1ghl. This
,a the second game of a home-and-home
semes between the two teams wilil the
Raiders playing boat laat Morch. On
the fourth of that month a lentalive
game has been arranged with a team
from BuJlalo. All In all it looks like
some pre11y fair basketball lot us before tho W.S.S.A. aeanon opens on
January 10th.

AIR CADET NEWS
By COLEMAN TAYLOR
Tho Cadelrl are now holding regular
cl<is~a en Thursday evening of each
week at 7.15 p.m. as well as the two
drill periods Tuesday and Saturd<r,.
Each Senior Cadet may talce one subject by choice and 1wo compulaory
subiocla Armament and drill.
Radio theory ls being taught by P,'O
Wm. Allen; Navigation by P/0 Ted
G<lalield; Airmanshlp and Theory of
Flight by F/0 Leo Thibodeau and Photography by F/0 N. J. Hamson. The
Junior Cadets are studying Air Fore~
Procedure and Drill under Fr. Young.
These c:ouraea give the Cadets lhor·
ough grounding in both the theory and
practice of each subject and preporea
them well for future work.
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DAY-SCHOLAR STUDENT COUNCIL ACTIVE
U eatly success ia a sign of aclivl!y.
then It seems that the Day Scholar Student Cauncil cl this ye<ll' will be far
mere unpre•slve than that organ of last
year. To lhia moment the council has
backed our Ural play, la backing the
Mother's Club partv, has o~a:ined the
use of lho cafeteria as a smoker for the
Day Sc:hclara at recess and noon, and
has holped the Boarder Council with lho
dance the 'Tootball".
AU this seems as ii !ho cound la
really going ahead and will be th,
best the Day Scbol<ll'a have had in
quite some time. This Is all to their
credit, but the council hoa foiled in its
prime purpose that ol raising school
apirlt. The attendance of the day achol,
ars at the performance of "Arsenic and
Old Lai,e" will exemplify this sad tcra!e.
At opening night out of almost six hundred Day Scholars only twenty werG
counted watching the play. This Is very
poor Indeed.
U the Day Scbolcu Student Cou;,cil
can do nothulg to improve lhia state of
al!aire then ll iB time that the Day
S1udenta themselves got wise lo tnem,
selves and initiate in themselves really
honest school spirit. U their representative& c:annot take the initiative and
ea!abllah real school !IJ)irit, tlte11 a new
council mual be elected.
The council has done many things to
Its credit, It is !rue. but It cannot he
over emphasized that Lhey have failed
in their prime purpose. lt ls time that
they were given a rude jolt to waka
them up and gel to work on School
$pint. A school ls only as strong aa
the spirit of !ta studenlll ial

PSYCHIATRIST AND
"FOOT-BALL" IS
WORLD OBSERVER
HUGE SUCCESS
SPEAKS SUNDAY

By JORN W. FORD
Last Wednesday ovenlng an unex,
pected.ly large crowd gathered in Tur,
ner ll'temonal Hall In the Al? fom1
Buildings Jor the M.id·Year Dance, the
"FOOT!IALL". The first alrlng ol the
team was given complimentary tickets
aa the dance was in their honour.
!ho President and Sec:Ietory-Treasurer of the class of '46, Chuck Johnson
and Jed Froal were also there

along with some of their former clau·
mataa, Jac:k Kelli!, Dick O'Connor, Herb
Schultz and a lew others.
Some of the team atara in attendance
were our All.City men, Bernie Berthlame. Andy Hrucar, and George
Cholera. Some of their outalandlnq
team-mates present were Joe Dunn, Bob
Treppo, Tom Sm,th, Lou,a Poiaaon, Carl
Renda, Pat Garvin, Mike Rloux, Ed
Lesporance. Jack McClear. Chuck Moeer. Paul lClebba. and Jerry Kelly.
The Day Scholar Student Counc:!I was
renreaented by Ray LaRoque and Phil
Murphy. the PYesident and Vlce-Preai,
dent. who took care ol lickela for the
Day Scholars.
The Boarder Council officers who
were in charge of the dance were Lou
Kloln and fohn Ford who were also
there.
The hall was decorated with purple
®d white streamers and yellow drapes
behind the orchoatra. The decorations
were in the hands of Dean Stevens.
Lou Morand. Al Mathen, Ed Meade
and Bill Kells.
The Barber Shop Quartet sang a Jew

Tbia coming Sunday. et the Vanity
1'nealre. Dr. Beryl Orris, brilliant young
psychiatrist and world observer la
scheduled to speak. A former student
under Freud and Ellis, Dr. Orris is an
authority on such aubjecla as "Home
und Character", "The Adolescent Bogey." The lecture will commence at
8.30 p.m.
The largest audience ever to attend
a Culture Series leclure, turned out lo
hear Mr. Louie Buden, on Nov. 17. Mr.
Budenz, In h11 liist lecture here in Can·
ada, spoke on Communistic desires and
Intents.
Bia extremely informative
apooch Jell the audience with a much
clearer piclure of thla Interesting topic.
Last Friday evening, in the Walkerville C. I. Auditorium, St. Michael's
Cathedral Sc:bola Cantorum, gave a
concert which was a musical treat Jor
all who attended. The choristers, under
the direcUon of Rev. Dr. J. E. Ronan,
sang In a way that will long be remembered a• one ol the lliiest of 1ueh
concerts given here.
11eleclions during intermluion In con•
treat lo the sweet strains ol Hal Campbell'• Orchestra.
It waa expressed by many that the
dance was reCJlly a auc:c:eu and they
hoped that the Prom would ho equally

ao.

OFFICERS ELECTED
The annual Newman Guild cl Assumption is underwayl This gulld,
nomad for its patron, the baloved Cardinal Newman, does excellent work in
preparing books for your library. Many
new boou have been obtained and
are available upon demand.
OUiciale were elected lo this c:lub.
and these are James Jarvis, President,
and David Thompson, Seaatary-Treaaurer. The guild. this year. plans lo viall
cultural lllaliluUons of the 1unoundlng
districts. and also from time to time will
have speakers attending tneir meelinqs,
who shall express their v:ewa on Iha
literary conlribullona of the variou1
writer•.
A banquet will bo given at the Pnd
of the year for all those eonr.ected w!ili
tho club.
Newman Guild bulletins, c:oncernlnq
new books and their criuciams. will b<
given out at appropriate Umea.

RULES FOR SMOKING IN THE CAFETERIA
I.

You mll9t be over 16.

2. Smo.lclng In the back haU of the Caleloria only!
3.

Ashtrays must he employed by "all". ''co111tantly".

4. Obedience 111 all limo, to the olfieel'I In charqa.
S. No amoldng allor the noon-hour.
Any persons brealclng a rule will be warned but once. A second
infraction of the rules wlll ruull In the confiscaUon of the oflende,'a
privilege to smoke In the Caleteria.
The succeu of our smoker depends upon the lull co-operation on the
part ol all the atudonta. Anyone breaking the rules wUI spell the prlvllege
o1 the ethers.
N.B.

Uae waate baakets!

Do not threw garbage on the floor!
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CAPACITY CROWDS
AT " ARSENIC AND
OLD LACE"

SCHOOL SPIRIT?
It's cevoltingl It's disgust<llg' 1b:a socalled school •pirit of most or the day
scholars. Where's ll at? Or haven't
you got any? You certamly didn't show
al by your attendance at Iha p/av
"Arsenic and Old Lace". SiJ<ty out of
approirunately siir bundled. It"s dis•
grar::e/uJ and tho Day Scholars have to
improve Immediately.
You Jade the lc.ind of amb:tlon that's
neodc,d in this school. Find it/ Father
Brown u, disgllSled with lhe Day Scholars. Let's show him we hcve school
spirit. Bade up your scbocl!! Walce
up/II

~

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Day Scholar Studenl Counc,J hos
come to file and some action is being
to.lcen. This newest tbutg oJ l,1eits however doesn't aeom right. Wb:> likes to
eat smoke with his lunch? There are
darn few you ron ba sure. During the
noon hour you need a knife lo cul your
way lbrough the smoke bJ the Caterer.a.
Can't .something be dono about ,t? Some
klad of venlllation .tystem Iha: wouldn't
take an lhe heat out of the place would
be excellent, and would be appreciated
by aU. 011/cers havo been appointed
lo lake cure of the Caleteria, which iB
line and good, but Ibis isn't enouqb.
Let's $08 somo act,on along these Unes.

~

WHO GETS CREDIT?
complclnt, were brought to
this paper tbot the Day Scholars were
trying to taJce crod,t tor the Dance on
November 27. These had been registered by Boarders, of couru, who say
their Student Counr:;J was Iha lr..stigotor
of the Dance and they deserve the
credit, Not trying to be se/li.tb. but
wanting credit given where cred,1 is
due.
MCllly

R. I. P.
The REPOBTEB StaU and 1ludenta
elflend their alncero11 tymPOthlea to
the lollowlng:
JomR1 Pickard-on the recent death
of bi.I Mathen
teo Fredvll.._c,n the racer.I death
of his Mother;
lgnaUua McClosky-on lhe rectnl
.:laath of hla Father.

Joseph Xeaselrtng'a play

"Arsenic

and Vld Lace'" waa ph,s.,uted by tile

tugn Scuool Dramauc Clw, on Novem~er 15 and 16. It was eponavred by 1110
J.)oy Scholar and Boarder Student
Councils and wos ena~ted m Ina gym.
which hod been converted to an oudJ,
tonum Jo, tho occcalon.
The Glee Club under tho direction of
Father Frluero was well received with
several enoorea given by aoloists Joseph Dunn, l"homos Foley. Roy Sirn.aick
and the A.ssumpt!oncnres. Selections
WCT8 eung belore each act and were
rec,,ived wllh loud ovatiorua.
An all mole cuat mnde up of slu:lenla
of tho high school enacted the play.
The two aunts, Abbie and Martha. were
expertly taken by Deun Steven.a and
Francis Dayna. Their way ol enjoying
thern.aelves Is to enenare aome innocent
bachelor or widower in their lair. hovo
him drink aoma poisoned elderberry
wine. and let Teddy bury the corpw
In the basement.
Jomes O'.Br!en. a lormor member oJ
the Broadway cost of "Life Wllh Father''
took !he port of the ainister Johnathon
whose one ambition in hie was lo outdo his two aunts in the number of
murdens commlllecl. Ra portrayed the
part very well and will lllcely hove
gceat aucceu In the dramatic field In
the future.
The port of Teddy Brewster w:,a
played by Claude Arnold. Teddy thinks
he LI Teddy Roosevelt and furnishes
humour throughout the play, Jor whenevec ho alarls up the stairs, he bellevOll
he la once 11goin on San Juan Hill and
leads lhe advance up the steps crying
"Charge".
Edward Meade played Mortimer
Brewster, the young dramatic critic who
waa told by Aunt Abbie and Au~t MorIlla 1h01 he was !heir nephew. He
appears to be about !he sanest penon
In !he lomily, and at limes this is
dou;,Uul loo.
To the person of Lee Barrie was Dr.
Einstein, that limping associate of John,
othon. who changes his bosom companion's face every lime the old one
gels "hot".
Louis Morand ploys Officer O'Hara.
the policeman who believes he ls a
born play writer, and goes to no end
lo prove thla point lo Mortimer. Ofllcera
Brophy and Klein. In tho persons of
John Rooney and Frederick Bradley, are
two friends of the old ladles. John Ford
olay1 tieutenanl Rooney, the gentleman
who drops In to lnveeligole the buqle
blowing of Teddy, and leaves the house
with thoughta of golng to a reat home
for a vocation.
Jerome Smyth taku lhe port of The
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WITH THE CLASSES
• - - - - - - - - - -By DON ARPIN- - -- - - - - - - " " '
father Wmren llltends to put Bill took oil one or his loolera. Wo almost
Cnaruer ol 4A on bread and water to died from the fumes. These guya that
atop lli9 tallang. l wonder how long 11 mako It an annual babll of bathing
w,u ta.1<e belore he gets weak enoug.1 themselve&. The 3C east wall wormere
10 quit. fato.e, Murphy and Von .'dayne
wero relieved of Ibis task :!>y Fr. Young.
co.iuoually dlacuaa various au.bJecta p&r
Maybe Mnars. Morand, Murray and
tumlllg 10 iu.tory. With .Mayne's knowl- Gauld aaid they were holding up the
eago of pollbcs and aatronomy he wall. The tongues of Joa Tourrangeou
ougnt to be a "Quiz Kid". Frank "small and John Ryan will soon join Ed. Caichunge" Furlong really looks :root be- haps invoke a certain sense of ahom~.
hllld the wheel of hta lather's new wall. soya Fr. Warren.
Studebaker. Too .bad tt lan't yours. We
Fr. Young has released Barry Mayne
knew Claude Arnold woe a brilliant
mem.ber of our class, but we dicln ·1 and his loUowers from writing a few
know he had such a wealth of talent 11Blect!on.a from Shakeapoore·a "Mer,
chant of Venice" every night
They
Ill regards to acbng. You were terrific
ahould know II very well by now, but
Claude!
you would be surprlaad al the result&.
@ ·a Engllah class has turned to football, much to tho student'• content. Whal about it LeClaro? After Fr.
Brown'•
talk 10 ID on doing two hourt
Know why? Higgin.a ia the teacher.
On November 20 the boys were dlll- of homework every night, I llnd In
hubed as to what was bulging in Fr. questioning around the clou that II ha.
Nagh'a hip pocket. When the whole already taken effect.
cloas was laughing Father pulled out
Mr. O'Grady, who takea ccno of 18'1
a newspaper rolled up tightly and laid study, certainly balieve1 In gelling rid
It 011 the desk.
of the leaves lrom around !he lillle
B. Martin left 2C for a few days to walk. Doesn't he boya? Jim McGarvev
rest We won't say whether or not he muat lovo doing it too. although ha
deJ10ived It. Fr. .Higgins scares the wits hoan't ahowed any bllalera yet. Leonard
out of "Zakoor" every day by hollering Kano seems 10 be out !here In full
"ZAKOOB". Then in a low tone of force also. The boys hove one thing
voice "erase the board please." A Les- lo look lorward lo though, Fr. Brown
porance, Fred Srnlth and Roger Beau. must appreciate it. Fr. Riley baa a new
pre went lo the FOOTBALL dance. I way of tolllng U a person knawa lfu
wonder how they role. Ken Yore gave Latin or nol. Re holds what is known
a nicltel to the mla8io11s. He was won, as a Lalin match. The unlortunote per.
deriog why he didn't gal a write-up In son who mlsaea once musl write oul a
!he papor. He'a hod ltlf
certain number of vocabulorlu, livo
The choking aroma floating around In limes each. Fr. Biley doesn't know it
History class was caused by Mr. Dwy. but he la doing some or tho pupils of
er. He caught 'f'ortw>e's gunboats up I B a lovour. That slick he carries hurts
on lhl' lurnlturl' and absent mindedly Clhe way ho uses II).

W.S.S.A. Basketball
Schedule 1947
Jan. 17-Walkonille at Aasumplion

Hore I am baclr with another report
of the doings and goings on hare 01
Asaumption and ol any othe, place I

Jan. 24-Aaaumplion al Vocational

menlion..

Jan. 31-$cmdwlch al Aasumpllon

l'ae cast of "Arsenic and Old Lace"
have been quite buay lately signing
programs. I wonder how Stevens and
lxryua are algning thau names "Mr. or

Jan. 10-A.uumptlon al SL Joseph's

Feb. 7-RIYereide at Auumpllon
Fob. 14-Potteraon at AasumpUon
Fe.b. 21-Auumption at Kannady
Fob. 21-Semi,Finals
Mar. 7-Final W.S.S.A. Ployoffa

Rov. Or. Harper. who advOQJtes sendIng Teddy away. Arthur Sheridan plays
Mt. Gtbbs. who almost became anoth"'
victim ol Aunt Abbie and Aunt Martha.
Mr. Witherspoon, John Mwdock, who IS
from the rest home, becomes tho Siator's winning thirteenth victim.
The Assumption Hlgh School Dromat,e Club. who pr988nted "Araenac
and Old Lace•·, certainly produced thia
play wonderfully under the direction of
Father Swan. The actors really know
their ports well and helped make thla
the wonderful play II was.
No end of credit should be given to
the octora, to the dlroclor-Father Swan.
to lha prompter and prop. man Edward Cherry, to the persona backstage.
to those who made the magnlflcent
scenery. to tha Asaurnptionalres, and lo
the Glee Club.
Altogether the play was a smoshinq
success with capacity crowds allendmq both night.. TI was a bad showinq
on tho part of the Day Scholars when
so lew of them ahowed up though. 11
we have another play in the future,
let'a show more school aplrit and bock
ii up.

Mias...

Tom Foley the now member of tho
B:irbor Shop Quartet hod !he audlenc.
swoonlng 01 his version of "Summerllmo··. Keep It up Tom.
father Guard waa vory disappointed
when there was no reque1t for "Lody
Cecila" lo sing a aolo during intanniaaion of Iha 'ToolbaU"-- For an !ntroduc:tlon lo the "lady" who won "1st
prize in the beauty conte1t go to room
I on the Iirat flat. In case you don ·t
know who "Lady Cea!Ua" la, well she'•
a canary,
Even though the ''Fool'.:xill"' waa a
big success, wouldn't It hove been much
nicer and more economical if wo could
hove had an Aaaumptlon orchestra.
Let's get atarted on It.
As 1 am writing lhLI In the library
boarders are conalanlly coming in and
out. Talking aboul those who come lo
school in tho overalls look at the crowd
in here.
Smoking in tho cafeteria at noon hour
would be good U thore was a couple of
windows open.
One of !he diallkea of lhoae question·
nouea Fr. Flood passed out was the
eight o'clock claa.
And as the lamoua teacher of the!
famous eight o'clock class would say
"That's that".
SCOOP
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THREE RAIDERS WIN PLACE ON ALL-CITY

lSPORTORIALSl
By Alued Gosselin
The final dec:lslon as regarda to the
J9t7 bciAket.boll schedule woa made a
short lime ago. A 11.11gle echedule wtia
deoded upon. with no home ond home
games, However. the .chedule will be
revetsod from last sea.on th1a yoor
the teams thot we visited lmt year will
visll us, and vice-verso. We still feel
though, that the men that decided upon
thls schedule let the atudonta down In
a big way.

Hockey Soon
father Young'• Senlo: AAumplion
hockey te:un wUI commence practice In
the near future, and proepecta are
bright for a banner aeaaon II three or
four of our main players are al:owed
co piny by the WSSA. Sav ral of ow
star players played Junior OHA
last winter, and there la a
llily
that they will be bcmAed from
e
WSSA this yoor, I! they are not re
fased po:mlaalon to play, tho i&qUtl:I
ea.ould bG one of the best In a long
time.

"?cl'••

po,.,

Congratulations
Our wholehoo; led congiatulallcrui go
lo the 1,uee AuumpUan men who
a,pped l:erths on this year'• All.City
qnd tean:
Bem10 Berthiaume, Andy
Harc:,r, and Georga Choler. These boya
played autstandlnq football all aeaso:i.
Ha:car and Choler on tho llno. and
l!enhicumo In the bacltf eld. Thla w:,a
the ,econ:1 successive no:nmaUo:1 ta Llle
t;iam for Berthiaume, and lho 11111 for
Hrucor and Cliatar. However, Ha:car
could well have made lhlJi his third
consecuti•e nomination. as he ju&I mined by the narrowest of marq\n1 beu:q
Hlected tho pmt two 1ocao111. Hall off
le this lint lrlo of meal

Ona Limb
W,th t!io delinlto announcement of
the senior and junior baaketboll league
formatioaa, we once agWll go out on a
limb a. to predictloaa regarding lhc
outcome cl lhose leaguoa. In aenlor wit
predict lbe eovon loams lo hnlah In
I.his order AuumpUon, Sandwich Ken•
nedy, Wa.Ui:erville, Potterson, Vocational, and St. Josopb'a. Tho junlar
teams are all new squads, and are
more dillicwt to judgo m 10 atrongth.
But hero's the way we th1nk they wW
lm:sb In :hat league: Aaumplion. Pat
torton, SandW1ch, St. Joseph'•, Voca·
tional. Ke~nedy, and W '.. ,vllle.

Height Difference
In the nnlot group, ;.._ tall 1oama
will pace lho race. As wo noted b.
fO?e, Sandwich and Kennedy are lhe
taJlost team.a, with .A.uumption alao
fairly ta!L We believe Walkerv,ll wUI
creep In to 11Datch the fourth pJayofJ
~tion, doap!t.e the Ja<:t !hot lhey wan
the WSS}. title lmt year. Their starry
centre Frank. Marchand will bo gone,
but nevertholeu they should be able IO
get In the playollt, Paneraon baa some
veterans back. but we predict they will
fail IO make tho fourth apot. Voc:allonal
ha. a good aquad again, ~I Jack eal
bre except for Hugh Cowan. on All
City man In '4S. St. Joaeph'a, ha,ing
1001 4 st<n per!onners, Including ano
AU-C,ty man, must once agala bo con,
aigned to tho cellar.

PUCK CHASERS BEGIN TRAINING
By OOH MAYNE

Although aevoral luuff have to be
Ironed out. all things point to tho opon1.11g of another W .SS.A. hockey aeason.
1n year• post th<1 leaque waa oompoNd
ol llvo toalll8 r<!preae:iUng Auumptlon.
Walkorvlllo, Pattaraon. Vocational. and
&Onnody. 1 all year Cathollc Central ol
Detroit la trying lo Nek entrance 11110
th.. loaque.

HERE'S SCHOOL SPIRIT

By COLEMAN TAYLOR
Tnere hos been WI ol late qwte 1'0me
1auc ot a ueu11lle lack or ACnool 1p1fll
among tno l>ay Scnolar1 npedally 111
tne Junior groups but bore Is a torco1ul example to Ula whole school tnat
uus con1ent1on hos llltle baaia. at least
not In the case of lE.
Taoy have already pwchcued a
The Arona 0U1clala have suggested
that If C.C of Detroit be admilted Into large and beautllul p1ctwa of the
lhe league, a triple beador could be llteaaed Virgin preaenUng SL Domiruc
staged over, eocond Saturday night and will1 the Rosary. Tba p,ctwe will be
a doublohcador ovary Monday altor• qiven IO tno 9CDOOI to bo hung la the
noon. Tha W1n.daor teama would play 1;:; class room. .Boaldea this the mem,
a double schecule c:ompraed o1 e.ghl bera of the clau aubac:rl.ce to Iha Young
games while Catholic Central would lAU>Ohc M-ager, the p r ~ ol
play a single achodula with each ol w41ch go to tho Nlaaiona. Congratulahona maslon collactou Bone aael Latia·
thou gamea wo:th Jow polnta.
aar.
The double Uxtwe would g,ve the
1 rus lively show of school spirit.
Wlndaor parUcipants more practica being lloahed belore the eyea of the
whereaa betoro a team would play only
rut of the student body, ahould aerve
lour 9amoa ln a seaaoa II JI did not get oa an oulalanding e:rampla and per•
>lllo tho playo!la. The poeaibllity of
haps Invoke a certCllll aenae o1 1hame,
Assumpllorl winning the champ1oaabip espec:1ally amongst the Seniors. They
depends on wl:ether the aludenta who have ahown their neglect by allowing
play for loama in the O.H.A. ara quail• a llral year claA to aurpau them. It ,.
lied to play 1:1 lho W.S.S.A. It baa s1.11ceroly hoped that thoy will change
always boon a Canadian High School lhe11 waya in the future.
ruling that the school principals may
II thoy aee Ill, forbid atudenta playing
on outm:ie toai,is, II lhla ruling la •n·
forced all tho players who would be and Earl Shllllday, Jerry Murdoch who
allectad are mainstays of the 19•7 was tho Raider's goalie before ha join·
ed the navy, la back to help out on
Rmders hockey team.
defence.
The qoal will bo well guarded by
Tho forwards whose namos 1p0alc
Norm Adorn who did a great job )oat for themselves are: Bernie Berthlaumo.
aeaaon and "' !back for hla third year Ray Cleary. Al Campeau. Bill Dully,
111 the A.C. nets. Also Ed Cherry can
~awlce Drouillard, John Page, Miko
be counted on lo fill In If nac:euary. R ou:r. Bob Cooney and Bab Squire
Thora are only lwo defonco men loll Tho f1r1t work-aul waa held !oat Mon,
from last year'• squad. Carlos Co11lJrdo
day af:ernoon.

Once again whan lho All.City team
woa published the lonnldable Raldora

lad the parade wilh Iha meet solectio111.
This 1ea110D L'iey he!d down three
pc19ltlon1 on tho mythical All.City loam.
Tho poail tal<on by the Baldera are
rlg.,l middle. left outs,d.a, and co.ntro
halfback. Andy Harcar, George Choler, Andy Harcar and Bernie Berthiaume
hold down lheH potta reapechvely.
Th11 marlca the second limo that Berme hOll made Ute All-City team. Last
season he held the some apot. Bernlo
a9a1n proved that he la one of tha but
backs lo be developed In the W.SS.A.
In recent years. He bore the brunt of
the Raider ground attack this aeaaoa
and excelled ot cracking the oppoelng
line for long 9aln1 or clrclln9 Iha ends.
Although he did not score any loucbdowns this aeaaon, he did :sol lhem up
when ha carried tho ball doep Into
eaem,y territory after goin<J around end
or off taclcla, Ha raally doaorvH Iha
honour ol aqa,n being choaan lo the
All-City tea:n.
Tnia la Andy Harcar', hr11 aelocllon
for tho lirat loam. Last aeaaon ha mlu
od that honour by only ano point. Andy
waa tho Raider's chiel J)DU-<1nagglng
and and many times II -mod as ii ho
had gluo on his linger• when ha made
one ol his spectacular catehea. He dld
very good down field laclr.ling on puata
and prevented the opposition from nm•
nmg back the kicks. Andy also scored
when he made a laaplng catch In th•
the lirat Raider touchdown thla - n
when he made a leaping catch In 1he
end zone against St. MiJca·,. Andy was
oa qood defeaa1vely as he wat aUon•
lively and truly la worthy of being
nomed to Iha AU-City team.
Goorgo Chater .. the right toclde of
the team. Thla ls hta brat year on tho
Halder Hr11 toam and he did ao well ot
his poailion lhat he 11181 could not .be
!ell out ol the All-C11y team. George
had the honow ol making !he lira! Raid·
or point ol tho Maaon. Tbta he did In
lho game wllh St. Milte'a In Toronto. He
proved to be a brulaing laclcler Cllld a
foal charg1.11g linemaa. Seldom woa he
taken out of lhe picture by an oppoeln9
player and wm In thera many a llmo
IO broalc up their plays before they
started.
The Raidera alao placad men on Iha
aoc:ond and third teama. Joe Dunn, Tom
Smith, Pat Garvin, Ken Lefalve, and
Bab Bertrand were named ta thoN.
Paul laoli>a and Bill Belttmo were Juat
edged out of poeillona on the lirsl team..
There thay ara, our tiara. Clld with Iha!
roproaaatatlan on thla yoar'a loam we
alm091 malchad the number of Raiders
that were named to last yoar'a.

BOARDERS HAVE SPIRIT
In contra.I IO the Day Scholar Student
Council who have faded in their pnme
objective, the Boarder Council have
already paued lhia lhat of rals111g
school 1p1rll --.and are well on thoir way
lo attaining other heights. To illustrate
th.. all a peraon must da la lo have a
look at tha number of Day Scholars and
that of tho Bocmlera that wont lo soa
our llrat llage production "Araonlc: and
Old Lace". facta do not lie.
The Council hos allo made and la
carrying through the arrangements for
our only rnld-aecraon dance. Thay havo
truly wo,kod hard and II bi to lhom
thot all the credit must be given far
the aucceu that the ''Football" was.
The execuUvo went to groat pains to
make this dance the dance lor ua.
Another thing lo their credit la tho
way In which they handled the aalH
and p1omotioa ot "AJMU.ic and Old

Lace."
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MOTL EY ' S C OLLECTION
AU this tallc about "An enic and Old

By JOHN W. FORD

Everyone's been wondering juat who
Mr. Spencilzo wa.a In "Arsenic Cllld Old
Lcice". Alter much research fve found
him lo be the five hundred and some
odd Dciy Scholcrrs who didn ·1 ahow up!
Thcit'a recilly something to be proud of!
Almoat •evenly out ol over six hundred
Day Scholms showed up for thau school
play. Every boctrder wcis there; some
oven went twice.
Gladiolas cire due the tochn!c:ci.,s,
prop men and genercil bandy-111en who
worked harder thcin ClllY, almost as
bcird aa Fr. Swan, lo make the at og a
look Broadway. eapeclcilly Ed Cherry.
Mt. Well!ng. Ken Parker. Mt. Scariotla,
Tom Whal!. Mr. Mooney, Howard Fenn
and F,ed Smith. The Dciy ScholClrS were
not completely left out however, lor
without Frank Dayue. Johnny Murdoch.
and Jeny Smith. who aacriliced ao
much time to make the pier/ a real
success.
We bavo a form of Prohl~itionlsm
here at Auumption. It seems tliol one
ol the locker room boy• wa• couqht
amokir,g by Mr. Williama a nd had ,~
write a eomposltlon entitl@d
'WHY I SHOULDN'T SMOKE''
"l shouldn't smoke 'couso ii is bad
lot my lungs. It does something lo my
mind (Ed. It 1ure doest) and aropa mv
growth cind T have no pron\!Hion to
amoke and that is disobeying the ac.iool
rules. A boy who is growing shouldn't
smoke until he ill 21. Jurthermora ii la
a waste of monoy.
"Wo should be lilco Our Lord. He did
not smoke nor disobey Hia parenta, we
1hould do the aame. Our mother aod
lather do not want us to smoke. And
what do you gel out of It???? tl you
get caught you get like I am gettinql
So boya, II la not worth It when you
gotta write a eompoailion hke l am doing. And If you get caught you lose
your foolball game and your general
Saturday. But I am luclcy 'cau3e I jest
have to do this."
·

/. M. C.
Haa anyone an extrci pack of Chea·
terfields for sale? No cigars. please.
T was glancing over our little gazette
yesterday when I came acroSE the column of my fellow-slandoror. SCOOP.
U you're tuned in friend. I would Uk
to ask you a question. "SCOOP, If you
bad it to do all over again. uat who
would you q,ve credit for tbo dance
the next Ume????" IJ ought lo bo Inter.
eating to watcb.
Alter our flnit enow a week ogo, Bob
Morand was noted hobbling o·,1 In tho
direction of the ko rink on his skato.
"Wboni'a do Tee?" be oaks.
Pat Sweaney at the dance last we,;1.
n.,,,day waa trying to atrlke up
acquaintance with Dean Steveoa' dote,
Potrieia Sweenev. Pat took fanle Fisher
of the fCl.bulous Fisher family and whose
<1randfo1her Is Wallor 0. Brlqgs. Tt'a
bOTd to aav whether Swoonay's hO])ing
for a Cadillac or a eontrac:t with the
1ioers /or Chriatmaa.
The Third Plat towor Ozark Moun•
taln Mualc Society la well under wav
with tho theme son<1 "The Blue Tall
Dlod" or something Hice that. It would
thrill Burl lvea' beal1 to hear them ron
der it with Cl very authenic hU:-William

=

twana.
Tf I'm not fired before the next iuue.
l1l be back.

Telepho n e
3•4941

lace" reminds me of my 11nele Walter.
He was a great aolor. I'll never forget
his last appearance. It was rea•ly a
speotacle: A cow kicked over a lantern
and the dry hay caught on lire and the
barn burned lo the ground. Uncle
Walt never did get over ii, but be
never could get away from acting: he
lul
heard of him, be was ptay,ng
an Indian with e travelling show that
sold hair·restorer.
,I you have any reason for goU1g
into the band-roam, be ea elul. 1 h;,o
a horrible upener.te !Mt week 1hey
have tlllee new soundproul prac tice
rooms and l bappeneo to w ptac hc:mg
in one o1 them. the door ia a.tout bve
inches tluc.lt wi,h e lliUe two Inch
Wl.Ddow and for some ungodly reason,
it only cloeea and lock6 uom be out•
a.de. Alter ahout 4S nunutes, I got
rather bred tallting to mysell so l
knocked on the door lo attrdct some•

one'• attention. In fad, I pounded on
that door unW my knuckles were blue,
but no one heard me. I began to grow
weak and I had to bile my wrist to
keep me from lainhnq. Once, I looked
up and saw someone looking in the
window, eo I began waving my arm
wildly. He didn't aeem lo aee me for
I beard him say in a muffled voice,
" That's fu.nny, Pete! There's no one in
studio ane. I'd awear I heard a noise."
Al that moment, l lhin.1c l went co:npletely mad. hnal.ty 1 atoppcd pulling
my hllll' out long enough to nohce that
the door wu open and aa I stumbled
out, I saw Pete and his buddy laughing
aa 11 thett little lunge would bzeak. One
stopped Jang enough to say, "Did you
ae., tne expression on bis lace?n Wu
he ocared!ll''
I don· t thua they'll find the bcxues.
I burned them alter I cut them up
into liltl., pieces.
CLIFFORD MOTLEY

SUB-MINIM ALL-STAR TEAMS
The Sub-Minim All.Star tecnru, which
are picked annually by lao coaches ln
tnoir

respective

aiv:ia.iona

were

nounced. Tlle players of these mythlccil teams are selected on theu value
to their teams and 1be1r ouJtanding
play and spirit through Ille aeason.
SENIORS

Tna coaches, Mz. Donaher. Mr. wn.
Iiams, and Mr. o·Reilly, oacn hondod
in loe,r selections and IIom this the
lollowlng All.Star team waa piclced:
Position
Player
Left End
Leroy SL-nsll<
Lelt Tackle
R. Ryan
Left Guard .
Tom Wbcill
Snap
..
P. Connolly
Right Guard
G. Bristol
Right Toclcle
Gino Zappa
Right End .•..
Pbll Bury
Quarter Back
llay Villcent
Left Hall Back
Max Daniela
Full Back ..
Al Campeau
Right Ball Bock
D. Ouunett
INTERMEDIATE

L1kewi10 as ln the senior division, the
lolloWJDg intermediate All.Star team
waa picked by tho cocohes, Mr. MacDonald. Mr. Ennght. Mr. Sunon and Mr.
Oser.
Player
Mike !Mllcoaey
Don Bowman
E. LeBlane
I Hayden
J B.:iranalca

.

J.

Ueserves Visit Newport

an~

Pearce

"MJnnle" Lciloret
R. Vogel
R. Hodaro
J. Guest
J. Morgan
Likewise aa In the senior divaton,
t'ie following junior AII.StOT team waa
picked by the cooohea. Mr. Mooney,
Mr. Coughlin. Mr. Whitley. and Mr.
Hathaway:
Poaltlon
Player
Baclc
R. Plante
Back
J. Harccir
Back
P. Ncivarra
!Jnaman
A. Stockwell
Llnemcio
A. Laualine
Llnoman
K. Plante

By JACK BOYD£

Fseah from their victory over the SubMJrum Alt Stars. our Reserves left loot
Sunciay (or their hnal gcime ot 111e
season. 'fltey were acbeduled to play
(and did) the St. Charles .l'ariah teom
trom .Newport, Mlcbigan.
Aaaumpuon ldekod oU aga.nat ci
strong south wind to the Saini.I 20.
llrown made aeveral line taelcles early
in the quarter. and the play of Jinamon
Duran,, Dillon. K1trena. and Smith woa
outalanding. A.C. then took the bctlJ
ond lod by Calcaterra and O'Neil drove
steadily to the "Green and Gold" (famiJ.
jar colours ohl Ed.) forty yard marker.
Juat before the hall ended tho Reserve
pcssing attack brought the ball deep
Into Newport territory but time ran ou1
before tho boys could put over the T.D.
1'he boys started the lbird quoner In
great style and aparlced by o long paas
from Milan to Knudaen drove to the
Sainte Jive. Hore the line tightened and
St. Charles embarked on a drive of
l'leir own. The convert was good.
Al !his point a deep log enveloped
t:ie field making it impoulble to aee,
and ao we are unable to tell you the
fmal score. There la a rumour around
tno school thnt it woa 26 to O for Newport but thia a entirely without lound:::lion. and should not be accepted as
lac:t.
HOUSE LEAGUE STANDINGS
Final Standings In S'8COJld boll
ol seaaon

SPECIAL MESSAGE
FROM FATHER RILEY/I

"I am well pleased with tho mariner
In which the student body is aupparting
the missions th1a yeaT. Our total receipts to date excO(ld live hundred (SOO)
dollars. This is Indeed ve-,y eddyi• g.
and I am positive that Our Divine Lord
w,11 bosiow rich blessings upon tlio,n
who are helping tho work of His Miasionciries not only materially with their
money. but also 1plri1ually with their
prayers.
Some closaes bave been more gen.
erous, in their donation.a, than others.
It does aeem mighty pecullar that o
first year clau should lead by a wide
mcirgin while most of the aenior clcisses
arc, coasting almlesaly w the background, miles behind the leaders. Does
lhls Insinuate that Iha ireahmen are
more interested in the missions, than
are tho seniors? I honestly do not tblnlc
so! It la my firm belief that tho aenior
students ate more Inclined to lorgel
about their obligations and muat be
reminded of them from time to tirn&. I
expect lo aoe a great Improvement 1n
the senior claaaea In the very near
Juture. I know that the sonlors will
prove the indlcatlons, wrought about
by the present atandinga, to oo totally
presumptuous. and false.
Before Chri.stmaa, we will be sending
our annual c:antribution to the Society
of the Propagation of the Faitb. Let'a
molce tbill a auitable Chrlstmaa present
to the mlsslons fro:n the Students ol
Aoaumption High School. Remembet,
that In giving to the Miasiona. you cire
givbg to Chtlat!I Bear In mind, all that
Chr,sl baa given you then give in proportion to wbot you have received!"
Director of Mlaslo~• for A.H.S..
F ATHER RILEY
SPECIAL NOTICE

l'nere
lonlght.

will be a Mlsaion

Meeting

A WORD TO THE WISE
IS SUFFICIENTI/
The amount of money collectod in
any clou is due primarily to :he lnitla·
live of the Mission Collec:ora, and sec·
,ndarily to the gonorosity ol the class
members. Remember if you fulfil your
personal duties towards the Minions.
your clau will head the others.
P.S.- No small pan In o ciao· ml.s·
aion succ8'1s la due to the R.K. teacher.

Senior
Team

Roma

Glanta
Lions
Team
St. Mory'a
Holy Crou
Notre Dame
Fordham

Team
Perdue
Ohio
Titana
Marquette

GWL T Pts.
. 4 3 0 l 7
. 4 I 2 I 3
. 4 0 2 2 2
Intermediate
GW L T Pts.
3 2 0 I 5
3 0 0 3 3
3 0 I 2 2
3 0 I 2 2
Junior

GW L

T
3 3 0 0
3 2 I 0
3 I 2 0
3 0 3 0

Pta.
6
4
2
0
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WHAT IS OPERATION ••ABSSAA••?
"Op,uatlon ABSSAA". That will be
the magical phrase al JlHumptlon for
the !ollowbt9 term. The exact mecnrlng
of the phrase could not be wn:mgled out
of the Day Scholar Student Council who
ate behlnd II all BoweYGr they re.
luctcmtly qave us these low shreds of
data that left ua uen more Inquisitive.
A commlttoe bas been formed with
Pbll Murphy as chaimtcm. It lnc:ludea
four mambers of the student council-

Leo Maslak. John Paqe, Lou Parent, and
Cail Renda. What they are 9oing to
do still remains lo be seen, but by past
records of thHo 9onllemen It aoems that
they will really put OYer "Operation
ABSSAA". What It means la aU a
mystery and even yo\11' reporter is in
the dark lo Ibis. Your gueu ls prob·
ably as good aa the noxt leUow'a.

MO~R~·0 gti~/ARTY
By VlNCENT LeBLANC

e
-DRYER

--
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SENIOR SODALITY RECEIVES NEW MEMBERS
A CHILD IS BORN

The Mothers' Club Party, given a
week ago Monday last in the High
School Gym, was by all appearances a
decided success. The large c:rowd that
auended was well pleased with the
praes. those lbat won received as 1st
prize-a turkey, 2nd prize-a pair of
cbickona, 3:rd prlze-<1 chicken.
The qym.ocuium was festively decorated for tl:.e occasion with purple and
white streamers, balloons and fir tree
branches.
Highlighting the affair was the
appearance ol Mr. Reaume, the mayor.
who called out one round.
In the following letter lo the E:iitor
M,.. K. l. Cronin, President of the
Mothers' Club of Canada, state• that
the Club wishes lo thank the students
of A.H.S. !'or their aae~lance In eelllnq
Uckell, In helping to arrange the gym
naslum, and alao In oltending the parly
All in all, II was completely au:x:eas
ful crnd should give added incentive for
such parUEs in the future.

Ceremony of B. V. 1\1.
Sodality Held in Chapel
By JOHN W. FORD
On Sunday night, tho Feast of the
l11moculote Conception al Iha Bleased
Virgin Mary. the officers and sodollsta
received into the Sodality soma forty
new members. The reception wOB followed by Solemn Benedict.on oUicioted
by Fr. LaBei, the Sodollty'a supervisor,
Fr. John Murphy, and Fr. Hanrahan.
Fr. Benny Jacques, famous Alsumption grad and missionary In Chino who
waa interned by :he Japanese dW'ing
the war, celebrated bis lirat return In
many years to Assumption by delivering a sermon to the future aodolls18. He
apolca on the devotion of the Chlnese
people to the Blessed Mother and re.
latod bow the Blouod Motho, had aided him in choosing his vocation.
The Secretary of lhn Sociality, Jim
Jeokle read a!I Iha namaa of the new
aodallata after which Joe Dunn. the
Soda!Jty·a Prefect read the vows the
S~olisl takes which ore primarily, devotion lo the Blessed Mother and living
un to Iha Ideals of the Sociality.
While the scholaaUc choir chanted
t!le ;\l'ognUicat, th<J medala were pre•
aented lo the now members ot the altar
roll and their names were then placed
i:, the Sodalily Heart al the foot of the
statue of Iha Blessed Virgin In which
the namH of Sodality members have
been preserved since 1870.

December 4, 1946
Editor of The Reporter
Aaaumpllon College Hlqh School
Windsor, Ontario

Dear Mr. Editor:
Pleoaa allow me lo use a little
apace In your paper to express lo lbe
atudonls ol Aaaumptlon High School
the sincere thanks of the Aasumpllon
Mothers' Club of Cana.do lor the ex•
cellent ccoperatlon we recel..ed from
them on the occallon of our recent
annual party ln the qymnaalum. We
deeply 111>predate the aallatance of
the boy1 in aellin9 tickets, in helping
to arran90 the gymriallum, and Ill<•
win in 01tendin11 lhe party. Mrs. A.
A. Maroclelle, who waa the qeneral
cbafrman ol the party. and all her
committee•. ba.. e spoken to ma al the
wonderful help they ,eceived from the
boys. They particularly wish to thank
the boys who worked so dll19ently and
wllllngly at the prize table the even•
leg of th• party. (Ed.-Georqe Cboter
and 8111 rroniser.J
We hope that we can always d•
pend upon the same whole-hearted
cooperation from the atudenta in our
future undertakings aa we hCl'Ye recel ..ed in the past.
Again, thanks to the atudenta, and
thanlc you lot the apace In your
paper,
Mrs. Kean L Cronin
Proaldent
Assumption Coll09e
Mothers' Club ol Canada

IOc

----·----

DAYSCHOLARSTUDENT
COUNCIL

WHAT'S A COMIN'?
My pop once told me. that aometlmee
you no sooner think of aomelhlng. than
thol something stares you right in the
iace. How true Ibis can be. Last night
my thoughts drUted to exams and what
do you know, they alort today. I hadn't
even started 10 think of studying and
now thia must be done In the lost few
minutea. What la the result? Well you
guessed ii-a poor report card. How
many of you are ln the some boat?
Looking at the new yeor we find that
Monday the 6th is a rellgioua ~ of
obligation and therelore our Cbnatmas
vocation Is extended lo the seventh. It
looks like quite some holiday lrom the
ninateenlb to the sixth.

Tonight the Raiders lace an Assumption b.igh school alumni team In our
fair gymnasium. Back in action against
our entry in the W.S.S.A. will be Bill
Fisher. full Bridgeman, George Arnot
and many other notables from post
Purplo quinleta. This will be the finest
exhibition of bauetbaJJ lo be presented
In the gym before lbe regular aaoaon
opens so you better be tbare on time
to see the c:roam of /uisumplion's basketball stara al the lest few yaora In
action.
The Raldara atarl 11:elr regular season January 10th against Iha entry from
St. Joseph'• High School. There is a
dote that you should ael aside ao l!lot
you con see your IOOlll in action.

Showing the achool that thla yeot
the atudenta al Auumption reolly hove
a atudenl council that Is active, the
council boa gone ahead and has
plcmned more for the atudents.
At the last meeting they proposed
that a new system be lnougwoted in
the cafeteria- that of having hot drinks
served. 1'be cloaa represenlolives took
lhla back lo the clouea and !I seQm•
that oll the studenll ore In favour al
such a plan. All that la loll ta be done
•• that the hot drinks are to be co:a•
cocted ond the sludenta the,a to pour
them down the hatch.
A grievance eommlltee composed of
the executive of the Student Council has
been formed to review the complaints
of Iba atudenta. In the rotunda the1a la
a email while box with a small eUt in
the caver. Tbls is the place whttre you
put YOW' contribution,. but be sure to
pul your class numbe, at the head.
Tbia will be lbe means that the council
will hove to see which clou la tokinq
on acllva Interest In the school ond
which is not.
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As 7he Editor
Sees ItA CAUSE?

'Twos the night before Christmas
When the repo,t cards had come.
Yea, that's when they will proba,ily
arrive, but don't worry about It now.
N.B. Fourth Year English students the
verse. No Iambic pentameter and no
rhyme scheme. Don't write verses Uke
that.

Perl:aps a cause /or rbe Jaclc ol
$Choo/ splril at A.t.sumplion has be<,n
found. Tl:ere aren't any clubs/! The
boys c:an't very well be interested In
tbeJ° school, oulside ol sports, becaun
lh111e Isn't anything lor them lo be infer,
Because we alJ are in mourning over
csrltd in. School adivities are al a mini- the lou of Dan Arpin from the Reporter
mum and the one organJzalion which Stall, this wue Is being printed lo
there Is that anyone could join, the Au qreen ink. The girls of St. Mary'a are
Cadets, /usl seems lo have lost its "u.bllshing a paper for which Mary Lou
appe<1I I• the sludenls, 01 course rbere's
McHugh ia the Feature Editor (this Is
!he Saini /ohn Bosco Club which b
what they tell me). Did Don Arpin quit
abou! the mosr active in rbe school
!o write a column lor her or ls he now
and rbe Newman Guild, bur rbese or~ writing for Robo Newa?? Mary Lou
strictly tor Boarders. Then, were quii. How about sending ua some of your
a few groups active in the past few extra cuticles for our paper and we
years, but they have all slowly dwin- will aleo do the aame? Newa b'om a
dled away and died.
girl's school should be very interesting
A club lasts only as long as its mem
here ot A.C. Hmmmmm.••.
bers· interest remains in !bar actlvlty.
Tallcing ::!bout school (apiril), other
An organization Is only formed through achoola would have put the play on
r..e interests ol a group in some pro- one afternoon lot the atudont1 when
gram. tr seems tbaJ that interest is not there are other social interests on the
present ln the .student body al A.t.sump· night of the play.
lion. Has school IJ/e been eompfolely
One of the readers of the Reporter
lost or are they wailing /or someone 10
come along and start sometblng for said that Aasumption aounds like a
fight
between the conceited Boarders
lhem that they should have really be,
gun themselves? JI's lime that you the and the handsome Dery &holans.
John Ford aaked, In bia column, who
sludc~ts of ksumptlon woke up!/ Let's
I thought doaervea all the credll /or
see some activity.
rhe dance.
Maybe John, you did get on your
~
hands and knees to wash the floor In
Turner Hall, put by whose help were
JOY TO ALL
you allowed to hold the dance??
Belore I close I want to wiah all of
With the burden o/ exams hanging
heavy over our heads and ouc sweat my 111adera and you, too, John Ford. a
Merry
Christmas. I hope that when
and toil oJ lh,s year scazcely a remem
you come back alter tho holidaya you
brance. we look to the New Year in the
hope that it's coming wl/J brir.g in it.a will have made a New Year's Resolu
wa.l:e, happine:t.s, JOY, and good will lion lo abow a Utile more respect for
the Day Scbolcmilll
to aU. And so we of the REPORTER
SCOOP
eztend to you, your lamlly, and you,
friends, the bope that this Cht/11/mas
8ACX "ABSSAA"
and the New Year wlD bring all the
season'8 lehdtics embodi~ with our
ivish that all w/11 be well at your

FOOTBALL BANQUET
POSTPONED

houM>bold.
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By ART GOSSELIN

The bc,nquel in honour of 1h11 year's
football squad baa been postponed unUI
aome lime in January. It waa to be held
on December 3rd but the crests we,a
not oblainablo In lime. Therefore Father
Arni.trong has decided lo bold ll next
month since no banquet hall could b9
obtained until thia school term wa9

j over.

Dec; 13, 1946

WITH THE CLASSES
By FRANK DAYUS - - - - -- -- - -

I lorqot the dote.
Dear Fellow Accompllcet1:
I sit down. pencil In hand, to type
0111 thia column. pardon the Ink. Being
new al this job, f thought f would enter
a picture of myseU, but for fear of
losing II I took ii out. Now the news
of the week.
Our Jlterary genius, Al Gouelln, oJ
fifth form, is looking for some material
lo write one of lholie "Who Done It"
myaleries. ·woulcbi't Uu, dlsoppecuance
of the door lrnob In bls own room be
a good topic?
4-A 's Johnny Page and Mike Rioux
seem to be havir.g a lot of trouble making ticket relu~. Maybe they plan 10
abscond wilh the money.
Those tanners of 3-A broughl a.::,me
of their corn produce wllh them 10 claes
one day. Were you on your way lo
the market Kelly?
D. Marentetle asked whal "invenely"
meant and Pother Armstrong llluatrated
lhe point by having the two muscle men
of 3-B tum Doug upside dowo. Understand now? Could It be that the blind
lhcn hit Father Girard on the bead waa
tampered with?
Gercio and Bertrand of 3-C Jell the
heavy hand of Mr. I>wyer. r wonder
whot be did to the little fellow who to!d
1im he knew a good beauty operator
Nho would flx hia hair up something
beautiful?
II you ...., a zombie wallcing around,
'I'• only 2-A's Ken Berg. It aeems he
got himself killed by "Madman" McDermott who went crasy In one of Fa .her
Flcoda cloaaH. (Nothing new about
lhat. Ed.).
The membera of 2-B have sent out
an urgent request that Pcuent'a aboe be
Immediately returned or someone &3nd
up a supply oJ gas maaka.
Those strange clicking aounda In the
bcick oJ 2.C's room and John Pacqueue's

mumbllng1 of "Box Cari", "Snalce
Eyes", and like terms, have finally been
connected. Hey, wake up Walsh,- thia
tsn'l a badrooml
It isn't likely that Elio Lori of 2·E will
wear that blue and white Wallcerville
awea:t abirl oiler Father O'Neil modo
him lake it off In clau, (what a build!).
Sazcozy still lnsials be'U get an A In
Math. but not Mr. Delt:lore. We wonder
why.
1-A·• biggest laugh ol the year came
when during ila Math closs, Mr. Clifford
waa trying lo draw a box at the ?,card
when Klokmen acrid "Look at the artist",
but the teacher waa on his toes and
said "Look at the Moron". That's a yoke
IOD, Jry II."
The other classe. must think I.C h::is
a gTeal secret, going ao far a• to conceal II behind a amoke scr&en, II seema
that aome boy (I won't mention any
names) was playing with bis pen lop
and a march, when all of a sudden 1h,
top burst Into flames, pouring forth a
dense smoke. One brilliant boy of our
class oaked why JI was dark In mo~leval times. A more brilliant etude- t
said it waa ao because It waa KNIGHT
Ume.

Falher Young baa token up b:iton
some J.£ scbolars.-of
course in lho principal's office. Rumore
have it that he gets baiter resulla than
rather Riley. What do you say Renaud?
Maybe we abould all !alee the aame
path aa the seventh gTade lo achieve
such high mission aloadir.911. How's It
done. lellas? Could 1t be an old mTlc
botUe or aomelhlng?
I'll close Jor now ao oa to allow you,
aa atudenta of A.C.. 10 write your ht'ers
to Santa.
Merry Christmas,
"EFFIE"
swinging on

CORROBORATE "Al!SSAA"

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
8.4S ro JO.JO

10.20 to 11.45

Friday.
December 13

I.OS to 2.3S
Re.Uqlon

All Forms

Monday,
December 16

EngUab
AU Fonna

Modem and
United Stalea
History

Chomlstry
Middle and
Upper School

Tuelday,
December 17

Ancient and
Ccnadlan
fflatory

Phyalca
Middle and
Upper School

F'Ntnch
All Fount

Latin

General Mathemailcs
111 and 2nd Years
Geo.m ,try
3rd, 4th, and 5th yeara

A.lgebM
hi, 2nd,
4th and 5th

Wednesday,
December 18

All Fo,,,,.

Trigonometry-as arranged by the toacher.
Classea will r1'auma Tueaday momin9, January 7. Boarder, m1111t return by
Monday, Jan. 6, at 8 p.m.
FATHER BROWN
Claaa.1 will c:onUnue In each form until their exams be9ln.
lat, 2nd, 4th, and Sib will a lao have claaa on Monday afternoon December 16,
Day Scholan may study a l home when they are not writing an e xamination
only alror T..,,aday, Dec. 11, at noon. Boardors will atudy in Room 213.

Dec. 13, 1946
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PATAKY, ROBITAILLE STAR IN A.C.- TECH GAME

,~;~; .~l i~:L~o:n~;~;E~w

jSPORTORIALS1 ·:.~..
,y ALFRED GOSSELIN

In the las1 Issue of the Reporter we
predicted lhe Jina! basketball standings
for the coming year. Through a alight
overe,ght we omitted o:,e team. Thie
was Riverside, a new tecnn to the
league. Their presence won't make any
difJerence in the senior atancli;igs, except that the last place team which we
picked will finish second last and so
on up the laddor. Their juniore should
nnJsh 3rd. thereby squeezing St. Joa
eph's out of the Junior playolls.
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Last week the Reporter Spor:a Stal'
picked the moat valu:r.ble player o~ lhc
~cn,or fcotball team of 1946. Tbe balloting for this notable fellow waa donf
by Leo Ma21ak, Jack Boyde, Don Mayne.
and yours !Iuly. We cannot reveal hl,
name unl!I the night of the banquet,
when ho wlll be presented with the
Reporler scroll. Last year's winner was
G,ao Baggio. a llneman who ls CIII·
renUy starring with Jack Alexand~r r
Auumplion College Jr. ORFU squad,
BOXING TEAM
Under the c<:ipable direction of Fr.
Riley lho 1946-47 edlllan ol the A&umpUon boxing team ha1 begun practice. A
good num';er of candidotes are out for
the squad again Jhia season. We would
like to remind any boys who d811re to
become boxere to see Fr. Riley soon.
The boys who make the team will ba
matched against boys of their own
weight lrom other schools and clubs in
various meets during the season. Let
1ers will also be awarded lo the boys
on lhe squad at the end of Iha soaaon,
since boxing is a major sport.

w,th the Purple and White having a
alTong contender for the Junior basket,
ball crown. This year the junior coach,
ing duties have been 1hllted to Father
Hanrahan so that Father Atmatrong
may spend more time with the seniors,

Except for one holdover lrom laa1
year's team, all the players will not
have any experience in lhia league.
However thts situation la prevalent in
all the other schooa. To oflset lhll Jou
of nearly all the players Jrom last
year's runor,up team, boys hove been
brought up from laat soaaon'a house
leagues.
Practlce1 have been going on for the

Iaat Jhreo weou trnd the alorti.Jlg tl!am
bas been tentatively decided upon. At
cenlro there will be Al de Luca who
moasures 6' tall and who was the cen,
tre for the champion Separate School
team. The other lour positions will be
held down by boys who were on Ja11
year'• intermediate all-star team. PhU
Milon and Bob Knudsen are the forwards and Bruce Walker and Bob
O'Neil the guards.
Other promialng 1laTI who will make
up the balance of the team are Enzo
De Lorenzi, who is lhe lone 1urvivor of
last year's team. John Pierce. "Rocky"
De Launey, Fronk Montello. and Sam
Yocovozz.i. The team averages S' 10"
tall.
In pre-season games, the Juniors had
1ame1 1eheduled with Voca11onal, Riv
er.side lilgh and SL Mary'a of Jacka-00.
Michigan.
When the Junior Raiders
open their regular aoason at Gordon
McGregor lchool on JQDUOl'y 10, agairu,t
St. Joseph's, Father Hanrahan'• chmges
bo;,e to begin a season that will COTry
them to the championship.

The Boarder Student Council in a
recent meeting decided to try and work
with the Day Scholar Council aa much
as posslblo in mailers that concern
both. In a meeting of lhe ollicors o!
both Counclla with Fra. O'Loane and
Hanrahan on Thursday, December 5th.
ll was 1tre91ed that the Councils should
worlc 08 one. Fr. O'Loane '-rougltt up
the mailer of the untidiness of the
school grounda and the Council Is working on waya of keeping It cleaner.

T'no Council baa aeen Fr. Wcoa. obo11t
getting aomo needed heat in the Se n·o.
Smc ker and hos also talked ovor one!
mado plans for poulble grad piclur •
They plan to have all the Seniors have
thelr picture• taken in some downlown
studio and have a regular ptc·urc
framed ol all the gradl in Insets aa m
the pasL Separote pictures will ah,c
ba available. More news of thia will
be disclo11ed in the future.
fr. Swan 1eports that the total prolil
on the i:,lay has reached one bundrod
dollara. The Boarder Council was in
charge of tickets.
T'oe Council haa noticed that the Day
Scholar Student Council hos be<:om,
very acli ve recently and was very glad
to see thia, because It rea112es that
neither con accomplish onylhing worth
while without the co-operation of the
other.
The cornmillee for the dauce haa
announced that their quota was reached
and wishes lo thank all the willing
hands who helped on decoroUons,
checking and tickets.

PLAYERS O.K.
From the latest reports received. the
Junior B OHA hockey players will be
allowed :o play in the WSSA hockey
league this wint<>r. This means that
such star playera as Bernie Berthiaume.
Ray Cleary, Al Compeau. and Norm
Adam will play with the Aaawnption
hockey team in the WSSA. aa well as
with the Windsor Bulldogs of the Junior
B Ontario Amateur Hockey Aasoelation.
The Aaaumpllon hockey squad will. aa
a resull. be very strong, and should cop
the WSSA league. and perhaps even
the WOSSA championship.

ASSUMPTION
F.G. F.S. T.
Kennedy, II
Ellla, c
Pataky, rl
RobHaille. lg
BitkoW1ky, rq
Re!d, a
Ball. s
Hussey, a
Klamt. s
Fracas. s
Lovi:,g, a

SR. BA.Sn:TBALL
To dale the Aaaumption aonlor basketball squad has played three gomu,
and fr. Atma!Iong's charges have
looked very good in all the contests.
Bolatered by Elmer Robltallle and Pat
Kennedy, two All.City men of prevlolll
yeara. the Rooders ehould climb to the
top In the WSSA standings by the end
of the aea80n. The remainder of the
first team la mode up of thra& of Fr.
Armstrong's regular juniara of last season, Bill Pa1aky. Chris Ellis. and Bruno
Bukowski. For alternates, Fr. Armstrong
has Larry Ball, Frank Reid. Ron Klampt.
Ken Hussey, Tom Sm.Ith. Gino Fraca,.
and Joe Loving. With all the oshlbltion
games Iha team ia getting prior to the
•tart of the soason. they 1hould ho In
tip lop shape lo meet Aquinc.18 and
Bulfalo on those school's lloora early In
January.
SUPPORT "ABSSA.A"

By DON MAYNE

ln a preliminary to the AHumplion
Varsity-Calvin College game, tbe Sen,
ior Raiders copped their aecond succu•
alve win of this aeason by defeating
the Tech Roughriders by the score of
31-21.
1ne game opened with the Purple
and While getting the ball on the jump
and then Elmer Rol>itaille proceeded to
sink the lira! baakel. However. Tech
bounced bade wuh Fazehas getting a
field g,xd. The ploy wae wide open
with bolh teama concentraUng on olfen.
aive action. The flrst quarter ended wilh
Ille Raidera having a slight leod ol
10,7.
However In the second quarter both
team.a tightened their defer.ce but their
shooting and passing wa:a wild. Ken
Hussey and Pat Konnedy accounted Jor
A91umptlon's 4 points in this period
while the Tech men ~ored 2 points. At
hall lime the score alood Asaumplion
It, Vocational 9.
ln the thud quarter lhe Roughrlder
quintet became dlsorgaruzed and t:ie
Raiders capilali.2ted this situation b
scoring 11 points to their one. The pie·
ture shot of this alan:ia was a pivot
shot by Chris Ellls made at the oulllct.
The s::ore at tho three quarter mark
Willi Ro:lders 2S, Tech 10.
Then in the !Oil quarter the aitu:rho:i
revened ltaell With the Roughriders
crocking lhe zone defence of the Purple
and White live. With four minutl'I to
go, Tech put on a sustained drive in an
effort to tie the r,core but It foll abort of
Ila objective. Then tho A.C. five salted
the contest away with two baskets m
the dying minut~ of the contest malting
the final ecore 31-2l In their lavour.
The ac:Lion of the gan:ie waa carried
on with lightning speed and the rou<in
and tumble play of the players was in
evidence throughout the game. Tho
Raiders' passing attack functioned well.
The whole team played a wonderful
lighting game with Bill Pataky whos,
lighting spirit and speed enabled him
to score 8 pomta, and Elmer Robllaille's
accurolt> .booting netted him 6 pou1ta.
Tho star for the Tech taam was W
Fazehaa who WOI the high scorer of
the contest with JO points.
The junior Raiders trounced the junior Tech men by the score of 33-17. The
Purple and White were In complete
comm:rnd from llle oponing whistle and
coasted to an easy victory. Al Deluca,
the Rmder's centre was the hlqh scorer
of the game will, 10 points.

Totals

2
I
4

3
0
2
l

2
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

4
2
8
6

I

I

0
0
0
0
0
0

4
2

15

4

0
0
0

31

VOCATIONAL

F.G. F.s:
Cowon. JI
Smith, C
Fazekas. rf
Lemon, rg
Morrison, lg
Nadin, a
Notwell, 1
Mesian. a
Pro,tor, s

:1.

Totals

I
l

r.

0
I
5
I
0
l
0

I
0
0
1

0

0

0

l

0
I

8

5

21

0

I
3
10
3
0
2
I
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l BOARDER TALK t CHRISTMAS IN EUROPE
By JOHN W. FORD

"Unlock the trunk cmd gel our books
out, Joe, exams 1tart Monday."
AU lhia tollc about who baa tho moat
achool 1pint. Day Scholars or Boarders,
may soon come to a head when Ibey
find the culpril who latched an to the
Alcatraz penncmt in lho dance hall.
Sentimental reasons, no doubl.
Dow:, In the Senior Smoker a Iew
mghta ago I noliced Bill Salnoome and
Paul Valentino walk in and slyly edge
toward the back room at the end of the
Smoker. Mual be our chapter of the
Dark-Town Poker Club, I thought, but
on entering the room alter them l lound
lhal we have a model plane club c-;..,,,
prlaed ao lar of only two members.
Anyone intere1ted juat see Bill or Paul
In the Junior Loc:lcer.

It i.a rumored that Bob Morand may
be lhe M.C. at lhe Football Ba:,quet ill
January. Bob was lelllng me yeaterday
1h01 Ibey aren't going lo have the flag.
l)Ole in front ol the achool building any
longer, the reaaon being that It's long
enough already.
The old annual snowball tight between lhe S.W. & A, Jockeys and the
Boarders baa not taken place yel lhls
year. Everyone's wailing for the big
snow as the fight has become quite a
tradition around here. You know what
tradillon is: that's gelling a new pair o'.
overalls every three years whether you
need them or not.
Speaking of overalls, SNOOP'S love
of llnesse cmd delicate uphola:ery has
been severely stunned by the number
of old overalls he sees wandering
around the premises on lhe bottom hall
of many Boarders. Don't worry, sonny,
they u1ually get a new po:ir from thel•
favonle aunt for Chtiatmaa.
The Tnird Flat has completely give~
up lialenlng lo Doc Jeakfes' jokes. The1
figure that graduation will <:e her
before he llnllhea telling the 11ext one.
Don't gol caught In the Chri.atmas
ru1'1! There ore only eleven 1hoplilllng days lei! "till Cb.rl.titmaal
Every limo Ibey park a picrno any·
where in the school. "Genl" Foley
uaually acenlJI II down cmd quickly pulJI
It out ol lune. With some burnt cork.
kinky hair. and a contract with the
Paradise Theatre, you"d be 1et for lllo.
Tom.
Pert Sweeney hos been straining his
eyes for the P<19t few weeks on the
slock market columns. He's been walchtnq lhe rises and falls In Fisher Body.
Gueu why??
Whe, asked how much the dance
cleared above their expenaea, Fr. Brown
receivod in round numbers, this answer
"FUty conlJI!" Unquote. "Okay. men.
take the steam shovel back. we haven't
enough monoy for the new building
yet." Some Day Scholar la undoubtedly
asking why ii wasn't hlgher, but before
you alander, aon, weigh tho lacta. There
won ·1 loo many of the 250 eligible Day
Scholars there!
The Senior locker la llirung with lift.
and doathl A week aqo, or ao, Mr
J<elly was calmly entering !he Locker
Room when he waa almost greeted by

Telephone
3-4941

By JEROME SMYTH

The aolilary alar blinked down upon
er darkened city, on this, the Night oI
Nlghlll for It was Ch.rlatmas Eve
tiuoughout the Chrlatian World, and
young and old alike were gratefully
colebrcrtlng the return of !he Prince oI
Peace after seven long, bitter years of
wczr.

But Iha city was not dmken'd out oI
respect for thla Holy Eve; no, the City
was dark because it had na lights.
Among tile ahatter'd rulna of once-proud
homes. he,e and there a ccmdle gleam•
ed or a torch lieu'd. for gone were the
daya of bright.neaa and laughter, the
aumptur.lUI parties and gay houses.
tllwmnated with a myriad varicoloured
lamps. Yes. gone were the old day,,
when Christmas had meant presents
a~d roost goose wilh cranberry aauce;
Indeed. now there were no preaents.
and In place of goose, there waa boraemeat. or more likely, no meat at all
In the beapa of crumpled masonry
lhal had been their homes, the people
aat In cheerless gloom and aUence,
rememboring.
Hue an old lady remember'd lho
bright gaiety of military bolls; here. an
old gentleman remember'd many a for.
mer Christmas shared wilh friends
enjoying good food, fine old Brandies
and the lalk IQ dear to hearts of man.
Here and there a chlld remembor'd
uolrung but tho tread of hob-nail'd
boo!s, lho lorriblo hla1t of bombs
dropp'd from above, and lhe scream.a
ol the wounded.
Yes, Christmas had returned to Eur·
ope, bringing the long.awaited peac:"
but to many ,t meanl only palnJul memorlea of other years, now gone by. and
other friends now depcuted.
But among the ruins of the clly stood
a bullding unimpo:ired by years of war.
II rose high inlo the heavens, as ii
,-eking the throne of lhe Almighty, and
Ul)On Ila peak stood lbe Cross of Christ.
And here !he people know lnat
things had not changed. here 01 the
Church of S1. Michael Ibey lound relug~
lrom their sufferings and privation,

a bucket of cold water. I guess lhe mid,
year alrain la beginning to tell on them.
Open revolt.
The Music Appreciation Society here
changed their mood from Lower Ozark
Mountain to Lower Baain Street ainco
"Yuck·Yuck" Carroll returned from the
Windy City with Clyde McCoy's "Sugar
Bluee" and Joe Turner's "Beale Street
Bluee". The llat is beginning to sound
like a apeakea.y.
The distance between the refectory
and the ccmdy pond la not very aale
lhoso days for lhe few prefect• who
have small fry at their tables. Almost
nightly they ore terrorized In "chub
raids" John Ackerman la developing a
cancer ol the cheek afler being caught
a few nighls In o row.
If J keep up this slander much lonqer
I will ~ receiving autoqrophed bricks
lhrougb my lranaom, IQ J will ceaae.

hero God', children loin'd in Commun•
ion with Him. and the peace of the
Lord fill'd !heir loving bearlJI.
Among the people In lhe Church this
Christmas Eve 9Clt lhe little girl, MoTlna,
b.uddlod in the front pew (for ii was
cold In lhe Church. and lho few candles
seemed lo brighten the world, and
warm her little bands).
She was only she years old and, hav•
ing lived her entire life in the dreadful
holocaual which had swept Iha Old
World. this was her fuat meeting with
Peace.
Marina's father bad died al the Front
cmd her Mother bad been ldll'd durinQ
a raid, She liv'd wilh an old lady who
was very kind. but In her tiny heart
there was a dull ache for the love of
her nearly unknown parenla.
And so it was that llttle Marina, on
Christmas Eve, 1946. wallced out into
the snow. clad only in her poor shawl
cmd lhe batter'd little ahoea she had
worn for ao long.
As ahe walked. a strange peace &n·
veloped tbo little girl. and trhe seem'd
10 see before her little green lrees laden
with c,andles and toys; abe aaw haprv
chlldren secure In !heir homes, she
saw ducks and geese and platlera ol
delicious. warm food, and In hor hungry
lillle mind she seemed to enjoy It as
much aa !hose who were eating.
And then, most beautiful of all sights,
she saw a Church which seemed lo
loucb Iha clouds: the door waa open,
and light shone forth upon the worm
and cheerful oeonle who entered.
And from the Church came the be<Ju.
tUul strains of ''Silent Night. Holy
Night," sellliling lo echo across lhe
World. accompanied by er Heavenly
Choir chanting, "Glory lo God in the
ffigheat."
And as the little girl watch.:J. a ahln·
Ing angel approached her, and ta.king
her, ho carried her to Heaven, w here
she knew God was wailing for her.

The poor little body of Marina was
found on the atepe of St. Mlchael'a earl•·
on Christmas Mom. But Iha people did
not weep. for on the face of lhe child
dwelt that peace which only God can
give.

NOTED SOPRANO TO

APPEAR
By VTNCEIIT LeBLANC

This coming Sunday, !Nancy Ness.
··,!led as Norway's foremost soprano,
wUI appecu at lhe Vanity Tbealre. She
bas bean called lhe world's leading
interpreter of Grieg. Her prevlou, COD·
certs have all been Instant successes,
and this one should prove no dilferenl.
Sa gel there early aa the c:oncerl begins
at 8:30 p.m. sharp.
As the.re are no appearances ached·
uled for the Chriltmas holidays. the
next concert wlll be on January Sib.
On this dote. will appear, Mr. George
Haddad. Mr. Haddad was one ol Conado's leading muaiciona at twenty-one
and la one of the lwo pfcmlalJI ached·
uled wilh the Detroil Symphony, this
,eas:,n. At 8:30 p.m., Vanity Theatre.

Mi.ssion Staod.8 (a.s o1 Dec. 6th)

Place
I

2
3

Clau
IB
2D

6

•s

2A
IF
7th
38

7

4A

8

3A
3C
2E
lA

9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21

3D

lD
lC
48
5th

28
IE
2F

8th
2C

Perc.,nl
ISO%

88%
84%
'10%
66%

61%
SI%
42,o

37%
36%
35%
33%
28%
Z7%
19%
18%
16%
16%
14%
11%

10%

REFLECTIONS ARE IN ORDER
When you hove found your claaa
standing, ask yoursell lheae questions:
Should my class occupy a higher place
on the list? - II so. la it partially
through my fault that It bas foiled to
do so? - II not, can my class bal:er
Us present pace?
Alter you have boneslly answered
these quesllona endeavour to acl accord·
lng 10 reason with respecl to your CO!l•
cluaiona. If you have been negligent
and unlailhlul in the paet, resolve to
correcl lhese conditions in the fuluTe.
U you hove conscientiously fullllled
your duties lo Iha Mlssfoos keep ii up,
or better slill give more, if you can.
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
On beball of Fr. Riley. the director.

Mr. Enright, bia assistant. the Mlasion
Executive, coml)08ed ol Tom WhaU.
President. Dave Dingenian. Vice Pr"11i·
denl, cmd Ed Cherry. Secrelary.Trea..
uror. I exlend heal wishes for a very
happy and holy Christmoa. The Mission
Execullvo hopes that the New Year
wUJ be proeperous and fruilful for each
and every one studen~ May God be·
slow Ria bleseinga generoualy upon
you, His Miaalon Apostle•. during lhe
New Year.
On Chriatma1 day you will be giving
and receiving many gilts; however,
don't forget your gift ta tbe Christ Cllild
whose birthday tt is that day. Give o
special olfering to the Miulona on that
day. that some poor cblld In a for olf
mJ,ialon field may bell!!fil from your
kindness. ln ao doing. you will be
giving to Jesus who lies in lhe manger
ol the poor stable in Be1hlehem. For in
givino lo Chri1t'1 cltildren, you give
diroctly to Cbriat.
A Merry Christmaa and a Happy
New Year to one and all. May succesa
and prosperily greet your every effort
in 1947.
YOUR MISSION EDITOR
KEEP "ABSSJIA"

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.

RAIDERS COP DOUBLEHEADER
SENIORS EDGE
JUNIORS SWAMP
By JACK BOYDE

One down and eight to go--That ia
lbe cry o1 our two cage tooms cu they
both oame out on the !at end oJ the
score In games wllh the W.D. Lowe
hoopalers. The Junion, proved that they
are the "team to beat" ID their dlvi·
s!on by the way that they steadily
built up a Jeod over the toll but con•
fuaod opposition 10 finally win 37-25.
Fr. Hanrahan"• boys led all the way.
except !or a brl~ momont ln the second
quorter when the score waa tled at
thlrt&en all. Al the hall Assumption led
19 to 13 and by the end of the third
quart1>r thla margin had been increased
to I 2 points. In the final stanz.o Tech
showed that thoy wero better than the
score would tndicate. for they matched
us point for point. The 9<l1D9 ended
with A.C. ahead 37 to 25.
There were no atondout perlor.mers in
the contest: the whole team looked
good. from "Bed.. DeLucc right down
to little Johnny Peorce. If the boy•
show this form oil season they will
surely be making the coveted trlp to
London this spring.
On the other hand. the Seniors were
hard-preaaed to win o lost minute 28
to 26 decision over a supposedly weak
'"Red and Blue" Quintel. Assumption
started last, and fi.nlahed strong. but
they BO(Jged ao badly in the middle that
they very nearly losL From lbe one
minute mork in the second quorler until
there was only a minute left In the
third quarter, we scored nary a point,
and in the lhlrd session we didn't even
come cloae.
The 1ame could not be aoid for
Hughie Cowan and his mates. They
took advantage of the lull as they racked up 16 straight poln!JI to hove a tenpoint lead just before the end of the
third quOTter. Up to thls point they had
played amart basketball. but then lbey
made their mistake. They called time
oul and during the intermission they
mapped out a atolllng. &low-down. atrat·
egy to -protect their lead. Did you ever
watch a team trying to stall for a whole
quOTter? It ia olrnost impoaslble, and
when there are two players like Pat
Kennedy and 3A Bilkowakl to keep the
ball away from. it la impossible. A.C.
repeatedly stole the ball and charqod
down the court for basket oiler basket.
&11111. K!ln11adv, and Ro~lt::-Ule were the
stara In lhia dnve. The Lowe lads were
helplus against tho pivots ol Ellis. and
with one mlnute remaining in the qame
the score was knotted at 26 apiece.
Still our boys remembered. only too well
what happened the !oat lime they had
on overtime game, so they he-pt 11p o
barrage of show on tho basket crnd Unally Bilkowalci, who excelled at lonQ
shots while a Junior laet year. !lippad
up one of hla apeciallies from just off
the kay. The boll swished through t!ie
hoop, and A.C. bad racked up Its 111'111
league victory.

t

Chria Ellis was the shining light i"
tbe win He netted 13 of our 28 po:nta,
and I don"! think be missed a pivot all
night. Pat Kennedy was good on defence. and also sparked the 1ml period
drive which pull..d the game out of thP
fire. However tho team will have to
show their fourth quarter form Jor the
whole gmne. iJ they expect to beat such
leama cu Sandwich and Kennedy.

--
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ROUGH RIDERS DEFEAT RAIDERS 4
ASSUMPTION ADOPTS ROTARY SYSTEM
By COLEMAN TAYLOR

The New Year is the time Jor resolutions and for starling things out on a
new loot. Now is the tlrne 10 make
changes. This no doubt wa.a not absent
from the mind of Father Brown and the
facility aa they greeted lbo New Ycat
of 1947.
Have you made your New Year's
resolution yet? Undoubtedly you have
been thinking about some things which
you should resolve. At the top ol Iha
list there should be in big lelters-'"I
will Co-operate with my teacheu lo
make the New Rotary System a success
throughout the next two terms··. Mako
this resolution on actuallty inatead of o
conventional phra.se.
Wirh the idea, that the New Year is
a time for changes. Fr. Brown baa set
up an entirely di!Jerenl syalem. to be
carried out during the remainder of the
year.
The New System calla for the movinq

of each class to diJferenl rooms for
each period. Eac!i class wUJ have o
home room and a home room teacher.
Knowledge no longer comea to ignorance. ignorar.ce mual come to k.,owledge.
At a special 01Sembly, bold Jan. 7
to explain the changas. Fr. Brown
atresaed the point Iha I convera:ilion 1~
the halls must be kept al a moderate
tone. lf you do not wa-i:t lo hear Fr.
Brown readinq Ille announcement t..o
your claaa that absolute silence must
be kept in lho halla. keep your converaalion low.
This New Sys:em, it u, hoped, will
prove very sails.factory, a:id will helo
to improve achool Ufo. Father Brown
has inJLiated this aystem In a hope that
it will brighten our daily routine by
removing the dullness of sillinq in o·e
classroom, d'l}' In and day out. Lera
really bock It up.

WHAT'S A COMIN• ?
Here we are bock at tho old grind
and what rhoughls come lo us? You
q11esaed II none. Our mh:1d1 ore 11!11
bla:tk the same blank that they were
whon

we

wioto our aecond qua1ter

a~ams
but some poople hove boon
Llunklrq and their minds are not blanka.
Seems like we have not aa yet got back
In t',e awing of thbgs and loll the holi·
day memories but what memories
ride away on the wings of that nice
cold Nord Wind.
After a somewhat bod rood trip down
East our Semor Boakerboll team gets
in the awing of the new semon and
hope that they con come out with the
silverware in.stead of giving II to those
kids from the clans. They encountered
the Lowe quintet In their first game and
what a game II was. Friday night they
take on the Tartans (with the all-lriab
lino-up) in our gym. Better make that
a must on your calendar. lt should be

qulle some qame.
For the aocond hit on the Purole
Broadway heie et Anumptlo11 the D10·
molic Club Is grooming '"Father Malachy's Miracle". Rav LaRocque. Jomes
O"Brle:,. and Lee Barrie head the coat.
Could be that wo hove another line
evening of entortoinm<>nl on our hands.
So you choroctero that didn't see our
last play bolter get our and aee th!a
pro:luclion.
Rumor hos II that this here publication is re start a new column. They llOY
that It will be somewhat of a "Cupid
Counsel". Advice to the lovelom and
them things. So il you have any prob-lorns and you thlnk that our column
editor can give you o silly or sound
answer pen a little letter and slip It
under the door o1 tbal press room on
!he lirsl flat. '(Why should you waste
atamps and send it Into the Hlqh
News?)

-3

By /acJc Boyde
Assumption's W.S.S.A. hockey team
opened their season ··on lhe wrong
loot" Monday afternoon as they dropped a close 4 ta 3 decision lo o foal
Tech taom. The Purple and White led
2 to l al the end of the first ponod on
goal.I by Schiller and Duffy. which off.
sot a single counter by Palmer. Play
was fast and the checking was heavy.
By tl:e ond of the period lbe penalty
box had been visited by three players
Jrom each team.
After an uneventlul middle stanza.
Tech tind the score at the lour minute
mark of the liral frame. Each team
ac::red again cu tho play became ragged
an:! linally with six mmutea left the
Red and Blue netted what proved to be
t:le winning poinl. Dn Huggard. a for.
mer A.C. player. took the puck at the
blue line and ahot it towttrda the net
to Palmer, who !lipped 1n into the for
comer.
Tho next gama ia to be played thia
afternoon ar the Windaor Arena, and
Fr. Young expects to see a large number
of boys there. cheering on the team.

MEMBERS FOR BAND

WANTED
By VINCENT LeBLANC

The Aa.umplion H.S. Band ha.a need
for new members immediately. New
inatrumont classes oro being formed on
January 14th, for the Saxophone. Clarinet. Baritone, Cornet, Flute, Horn, Trombone, Bass and Drums.
The regular band will 1:0111!11 of 25
members, while the Junior band wlll
CODl!iat of I 7 members. Particular Inter·
011 Is cantered on the first and second
year 1tudents, as their yeara will be
longer at tho achool. but all boys ore
welcome. However. Jew instruments ore
available. so iJ you already have an
iruoltument or know of someone Jrom
whom you can borrow one, it will oa.ae
lho situation grearly.
Any boy intere11lod In joining, should
seo Fr. Harrison. or reporl to Mr. Men,.
chetti in the Band room belwM11 8:90
a .m. and 6:00 p.m.
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As The Editor
Sees ItTHE AIR CADETS
AssumpUon is privllaqed In having c
club whJch is called tho Air Cada!$.
They'ze a club which, to tho average
student who thi11/cs he ,sn't inteTcsted
m them. b01I no signs of lls aetiv/ty
around the $Choo/. In realily /hough It
is quite active.

There's a photographic club wruch is
Interested in every- type of plclure taking. .A/so an opportwtity to learn fly.
mg for nothing awaits those who would
be lailhlul membeu of this organ,za
t;on. Knowing something about the$r,
thin,µ could prove very useful In luture
years.

The Air Cadets have room at any
time /or boys who will take an Interest
In the club and not be one ol these
le/lows wbo wanU/ to have them give
him everylb!ng and give nothing in return. We've an aetive organ/ta.lion, so
let's take an int,ue$1 in it.

BORDER GLEE CLUB TO
PRESENT SHOW
By ARTHUR J. GOSSELJN
Some time In April the Boardsr Glee
Club will present a "Varlety Show".
UnUI that lime the club's ac!lvltlea will
coiuis: of practiaing for the event. Eight
of lhe ooloa have already been a3signed by Father frl.nero and the
assignees are busily working on them.

Having seen '46 ushered out like a
lamb, and '47 ullhered In like a lion. wo
at Assumption are now back agaJn with
our nose 10 the grincbtone. Resolulio;ia
may come and go, but Auumptfon goe,
on forever. ll'a even gone so far 01 to
create a new form of revolullon, or Ja
II :otatlon? Hmmmml Could It be both?
T,ie teachers here now have lhoiJ own
home-room and home-room claues. It
might help me ou1 considerably II they
would point out to their clasa the notlee
that is put on the board OTOIIDd the
eighth and the twenty-second o! oach
month. Oh well. I can dream, ean't I?
Do people ever go out on aprees up
thore in Lower Siobovia? It seems some
of the class reporters at A.C. have dono
jiut that and haven't come back yet.
Ae promised. here's the newe as received:
The Boys in Honour Matric must have
lost a great deal of their beauty sleep
over the holidays aa they're finding It
hard to keop awoke in class. One of
the beat known sludants, Gerard JeU,ey,
rolurned lo school with an addition. He
now has a "lcnighllv growth lo fringe
his lips." Pillon is sure that Jell must
®Ve cooked up some new juice down
at the local appendectomy emporium
'cauaa Harry ccm'I even cultivate a
muatoche in ao short a lime. Owing to
the change In ou_r schedule by whic:h
the receu was uoexpecled.ly and un•
happily talcen away. Don Champagne
of Riverside now carries a sandwich
with him hall the montlng for that
between-meal snack.
With the arrival of the '47 Grad

Taal is It . . lhe y8<lt I hope to
graduate . . What do you hope to do?
Tbia depends on the person. Te.rry
and Don aro going south for the winter.
Florida, Mexico. anywhere. Fr. Hlggins
hopes to become a bl9hop, Purple looks
so good an him. Fr. Ruth hopes for a
new beauty rest maltreu.
fr. Hanrahon wlahea someone lo
draw Lalin art on the black boards in
bis classroom. Fourth year hopes to go
lo Da:roit again. fr. Flood would lllce
wmo ll)Ore toys to plays with in class.
Frank Flood hopes to have some col,
umna in h1a newe:iaper such as "Just
Jest" In the newly framed girla paper.
Th3 Dow aword was given to tho
tluee gallant liremen Docherty, Merli•
bam. and Mosteraan for watching the
smoking closet In the avm while a lr:ey
for r,.. door waa souqht.
Flash: The Scoop of the weelc-The
ortista in the coming Variety Show
(which la not to be advertised as yet)
beqon tokinq their dancing lesaona.
Whlle t wos home a major cotaatrc,.
fr. Girard Is troa haopy about the
Nl'w System Now he ha• an extra pbo hit our quiel (doad quiet)) little
room lo keop his lhltty new canaries town of BiJch Creek. A fue broke oul
In the bottling room of the Grand Valbe hopes to gel lo the spring.
ley Brewery and before firemen could
What happ~ned IO ABSSAA boys
Did it Flop? That's what you deserve finish thcct one Jasl hand of Pedro thot
mellow. old bullding waa lost. However,
for trying to make people curious.
My parentJ lull come bock !tom the when the Uramon heard tha.t it waa the
oare~l-leachera mooting so I will have brewery. they huJT!ed lo the rescue.
When they orrlved they found many of
to c11 t this ohort.
the citizens helping as best they could,
P.S. Neve, let vour lather see Fr.
with makeshift equipment such oa palls
Girnrd concerning you.
and
syphons.
five months left untU J11De 11.
It was surprlainq the numbar of people that turned out. The community
spiJII was never hiqher. in fact, some

Rings. many of the lace, in 4 ,A droJ)ped
when lhoy thought of what they have
yet 10 pay. Jack M(ll]oc saya, "I'm
going to get er job on the C.P.R.'s Hoavy
Duty Bull Ga.ng.'' Claude Arnold baa
signed up for a threo week wreaUlng
engagement with Fonner Jones at the
CiJy Marlcat. Claude says, "As II wero
it's a pip-pip spozl." fred Zakoor is
certainly doing er good lob as aasiatant
c:rculalinq manager. hut ad of mailing
a copy of the Reporter to the stail of
St. Mary'a newly formed paper, he
delivers lt In person. II only he needed
!ll\ asaialcrnt, Gregg Marllhan, Jtm Mas,
tenon and Bob Allen all ol 48 are
recoqnlzed by Mr. Lafromboise era a
trio of real line boys. He hos groat
hopes thctt some dav they will become
tho qreatoal mathemaliciana thal he baa
ever producad.
In 3-8 t'othor day l'atheI Warren ask,
od for a do~ation of a c::dendar. Ber,
oachi aoid he would be willing to donate his Eaqulre calendar. Hls kind
j&Sler was refused with tha:nlca.
Times muat be getting good out thar
round about Paquetle Stollon. Geo hut
2-A'a Ejay O'Neil is now aporlin' the
prellieel yellow plaid abirt I ever dld
see. Honest lnjun.
In about a week or two the boya of
2-E will be moaning and groaning a.a
callousea and corns llouzish. Some rota.
lion system we have.
The 7th Grade is bac:lc and thlnking
of lhe wonderlul llmes they had during
vacation. There ia a new lad up here
qoing by name of Tonl Fiesl. who came
from SI. Marya at Muskegon. Mlch.
That's Oil for DOW.
"EFFIE"
P.S. Don't write ao soon.

MOTLEY'S COLLECTION

NEW PLAY TO BE

were very high. Many .stood with bowed heads, mourning the pa.uing of able
ancient and revered landmark, and ae
the smell of the burn.Ing malt reached
rny grandfather'• tempered nostrils. he
wept.
Mayor Foss wers on hand 100. I saw
him qo Into tho shipping room with
Alderman Huzley. I don't know where
be went thon. but he waao't in his office
the neirl day.
The local "drya" stood apart and eJg.
niflcantly pleryed thei, fiddles, and in
final tribute the locol Barberahop Quartet aolemnly song "Tell llte Why."
CLrFFORD MOTLEY

PRESENTED

FOOTBALL
BANQUET
Prince Ed ward
Hotef

JANUARY 28
Bring Your Dad

On Thursday the 13th and Friday the
14th of february, Father Swan will
present "Father Malachy's Miracle", a
plcry adapted by Brian Doherty from
tl:e book by Bruce Marshall, who wae
al,o lho author of "The World, The
Flesh and Father Smith", The play
will be put o, in St. Alphonsus Hall on
G:,yeau St. behind St. Alphoiuua Chuzch
oround the cor:te1 from the Dolrojt\Vincbor Tunnel. The time will be 8
p.m.
The play u a comedy in t'iree act.
The miracle aceompllirhed by Fatlrnr
Malachy i.e l'te movement of a dance
hall.
The coat la aa follows: hm O'Brien
aa Father Malachy; Lee Barry a:s An
drew; BUI Lavey as Canon Geoghegun
Ray LaRocque as Ccrrdlnal Vaueno
Richord Renaud aa the Bishop of Milolh,
ion: and a large aupporUng cast including Marv Lou Cullen, Mary Theresa
Merick and Marg McGuire.

II

WITH THE CLASSES
--- -------

ENGLAND, HERE I COME
"Oh lucky lello"I" will be on your
hps when Fr. Horr.son announces who
the lortunccte cadet will be 10 take the
trip to England.
After the selection baa be&n made of
the lucky travellers they will proceed to
Dorvnl (near Mont,ea.l) for two or three
daya' briefing and general brushing up
befan, talcing off for the dear old
Mother Country.
On arrival in the Old Country, a busy
progrorn of three weeks will gel under
way. Aller the receplfon lormalitlea are
over. vielt1 will be arranged to A. T.C.
training contras to hove a general look•
see al the whole A.T.C. system. Special
vl.sltJ will be made to as many point,
of intareat ae poulblo. and perhaps a
trip to the Collllnonl may be arranged
a.a well.
Rule, regarding the aelecuon of the

Codel lo take the trip crlong with 45
o!hers from the vorious squadrons will
be announced ol a later dale.
Flying Scholarahips for the S<Jnlor
cadetJ which afford one month's flying
training during the summer will be
awarded agoin thia year. Last year's
winners wore WO 2 Jaclc Harris and
F/Sgt. Lorry Beia1re. Cadet octlvilles
will reeume In lull awing on Tuesday.
January 14th. Regular potades will be
held Tuesday alternoons at 2.45 p.m.
ernd Thursday night al 7.15 p.m. and
Solurday morning al 10.00 a .m.
Fr. Harrison wishes lo thank the par·
entJ and students for thelt help in sell·
inq Christma1 Ca ret.. the proceeds of
which qo to the Cadeta' Treaaury.
That's all far now.
P.S. Be good lill!P. cadets and maybe
you'll go lo England.
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RAIDERS END EXHIBITION SEASON
1SPORTDRIALSl
Ey ALFR£D GOSSE:IJN

BaslcetbaU ond hockey are wall under
way now lhot school hos settled down

for the third aeminter. Both these sports
daserve o tot of support becou1e they
are Iha moon aporta of Lhe winter aea90n. and student interest ahould ba al
fever pitch tor their school teams.
SCHOOL SPIRIT
This is a subject that cannot be
stressed loo much. School apirlt In
everything the achool puts on for your
benefit - whether ii be o baakotball
game. o play, or jlllll o request to obey
the rules set down by the ataU. is
absolutely euenllal. Fr. Armatrong, Fr
Young. and Lhe atoll of Aaaumplion. 01
well as the players on the vorlou. A.C.
team•. want your cooperation in this all
Ulll)ortant :matter. Let's give thla Im·
portant phOff of our school life aome
real thought AND THEN LET'S ALL
GET OUT AND DO OUR &EST FOR
OUR SCHOOL AND OUR CLASSMATES
WHO MAKE UP THE VARIOUS TEAMS.

FOOTBALL BUST

Iha anauol father-son night will be
held very soon and oil 1tudont1 are r•
quested to obtain their tlckelll as soon
as possible. This event la one ol the
biggest of the aaason, and ahouid
attract a large crowd aa It olwaya ha•
iD the past. Everyone will be fated to
a floe dlru:ler and o theatre party alter.
m well as al)eechea and Informal talka
by the gueslll and the athletic atoll,
Letters, trophiea, and awarda will be
presented 10 tho aanior footboll squad
with the aub-minim championship teams
recelvmg crests for their fine playing
during the houae Jaogue aooaon.

HOUSE LE AGUE S BEGIN
After having plo.vcd numerous exhl·
billon games. the Boarder House League
finally got under way last Tuesday,
under the able mc:.1age mont of Fr. Hanrahan and Mr, Mooney. Brillianl akill
was displayed by aomo of the hoopatera who ah.owed excellent promise to
become future Ra.dera. The playing of
Pal Garvin, Bill Bolluomo, and Bob
l'teppa in the aentor league; Guy Rob!•
chaud. James Martinek and Blll Burg·
win in the intermediate league; and the
playing of Bob B·•rmon. John Demattia
and Don Harlow In the junior leaquo
WOJI outatanding,
The league boa been divided into
three dlvialona. Then seniors compoaod
of Iha Globo Trotters coached by Mr.
Coughlin, the Flyers coached by Mr.
WhUley, the Ramblers coached by Mr.
Orsini, and tho Red Wings coached by
Mr. Oser. The lntermodlatea conaiat of
the Spartona coached by H. Fenn: the
Titans by H Mulford: lho Tro1a,w by
&d Cherry; and Iha Tuetons by Louia
Polason. Tho juniors conaiat of the
Hawks coached by John Magin. the
Falcons by H. Knudsen, the Eagloa by
Phil Milan. and lhe Gulla by Connie
Demattia.
Theso throo lo<1guea give ample op.
portunlty for all boardera. exporienced
or unexperienced to participate in thlli
aport. The garnPS are played during
tho evening recreation from 6 to 7 p.m.
The champion teams from each dlvi·
alon play oll with the Day Scholars and
the victorious team receives a crest.
The Boarders defeated the Day Scholars last year after a very close contest.
Thu year, the Boardera are again conlident of <1 victory over the unlucky
Day S::bol ors.

By KEN MORIARITY

The day acholar house league of
1947 cama Into being on Wednesday.
Jan. 8th and a few of the names given
to the toama by Father Armatrong are
Siule Pigs, Hot Dogg. Hamburgers.
Chee88-Burgere, R!nkydinka. Gymjump•••· Acrobot1 ond Bull fighter• (cute eh).
From our observation• in looking over
the freshmen In the gym we aee a
weolth of material for future senior
"Raidara".
Wo have alao noticed a lew aix foot
four glanla. and aomo small, /oat boya,
all products of our separale school
hoopaler leacru1t. A numbor of theae
hoy• are from St. Angela's team who
took th11 clty championship from the
public school~ laat year, and by jolnlnq
the houae league theH fellowa can tt·
celvo ...alucxblo Jrr.owled<JII which will
make them almoat aure lire for lhe Jun•
lor or senior "Renders".
Coaching lhe 1oam1 wlll be fellowa
from the ••Mor "Raldera" in whose capable hands th~ ycunqor hoya will Jlnd
real leaderah ip.
The age limit for Llib lunlora is. under
ab,teen from now until Saptomber lat.
The qamn will be playod at noon
and after school. a~d the season la
divided into a a:hedule cl twenty games
for each team. dlvid3d into two halvea.
Tho winning toam of tha first half plays
the winner of the second.
Al the end of the a::ason the boarders
and day scholar• eoc:h pick an "all•
1tar" team from their ranka to play
each othor In one gam/J, The winning
toam will be the championship lea.m ol
the school.

AQt.nNAS (40)

G. F. T.
Zlmmor, I
Dlmlno, f
Micclcch e, c
Mcl.auqhhn. c
Smith. g
Tolionlo. g
folk. q
Total•

4
3

6

14

0
0

6

2
2
I

0

4

I

3

4

4

1

0

0

9
0

18

8

40

ASSUMPTION (35)
G. F. T.

Elll1, c
Kennody. f
Pataky, f
Reid. I
Huasey, c
Robitaille. g
Bltkowaki. q
fracas, g
Total•

4
I
3

3
5
1

II
1
1

2

0

4

0
1
I

0
1
I
0

0
3
3
0

0
12

II 35

Scoro at half time; .Aquino, 20 A•·
aumpllon 11.

FATHER AND
SON BANQUET
JANUARY 28

JUNIOR BASKE:TBALf.
Not much mention boa bean madQ of
the jWlior repreaantalivea of Auump·
llon ln baeketball lbla season. They are
a line aggregation, and Fr. Hanrahan
ptobably will bring home a champion•
ship in his first year cocchinq thooe
younger fellowa. Tbe atartlnq loa m has
looked qood 10 their games played 10
dale. with. Milan, Knudaen and De Luce.
sparking their faat break attack. Walker
and O'Nail aro good on defence. halides scozing thel r share of point,. II
Fr. Hanrahan's squad can get by
Sandwich and Kennedy, they can linl.!h
an undefeated aea1on wi:b eoao. He:e'a
hoping!

SUB-MINIMS

We base aome up to the minute nowa
on the boarder house leaguu which
atartad jual alter the holidaya. We will
have aome nowa for you noxt iaau~ on
the day-<1cholar teams. In the aAnl~r
sub-minllQ hoarder leaquo, the Globa•
Trottera appear very strong, Tw,o outatanding playera In this loop ore Bill
Bellumo and Pat Garvin. In tho Inter
mediate leoguo, Robichaud look• very
good. but there are a few fellow• who
will give him c light for the best
player rating In the circuit before tho
Mason clo..a. The junior aub-mlnlm
leaque is 11111 gelhnq into the awing of
things, but we should have a few
names of their beat players lot you by
the llllle next deadline rolla around.

AHumptlon'a twin vlctoriea over Tech
laal Friday were not tho Ural of the
year for our court teama. For the past
six weeka the Raiders have enjoyed an
Intensive Exhibition Tour in which they
won alx games and Joa! three. During
this period the Seniors defealed Ford
Juniors twice, oa well as St. Mary'• of
Jackson. Mich.. Tech., and the High
School Alumni The Raidera wore d•
feated by Aquinas !natllUle of Rocheetor, Kennedy Senlora, and St. Thomae
O.ll.A. toam.
The Aquinas UH waa the moat Im•
portanl and the moat exciting, of all. It
waa a last, bitterly fought game, in
which A.C. wae finally subdued altar a
haatod overtlmo period, Although our
boya ware behind for almost all the
qame, they nevartheleoa made a battle
out of It, and came very close to win•
ning the conlut in regulation time. Had
It been played on our home lloor, the
reeult might have been c!Jlleren.l.

~~
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The Prince Edward the home of the
nlqh timers of Windsor and the place
Jor any really line aoci<1l event will
bo the seat ol thia year'• Fothor and
Son Banquet. The day is the twenty,
eighth of tbla month and the lime is aurthirly.
Aa uaual tha footbcll lluat will be
conc1,1rrent with the banquet. and at
this limo the letters will be given out
to the team as well aa the winners ol
the Houae Leagues. Al,o the trophy
Jo, the "Moat Voluablo Raider" will be
donated. to the player, and the captain
of next year'• squad will be given ha
responaibilitiaa. The Reporter will also
preeent It• plaque to whom the aporta
writers of that pw,licatlon thought waa
the moat valuable to the team.
Alter a hearty dinner the fao1ters
will journey over to the Capitol to aco
"Cloak and Daqger" with Gary Cooper.
This will be the last atop for Iha enter•
talnment which will include a band at
the ballroom when dinner la beinq
served
You had better get your tickeia early
aa there will be an &Yen larger gatherlnq lhan there waa lcat year. By the
way Iha Ucketa are only one ducat and
aixty-five capua which Includes the
theatre for only the 1ludenta. The Da<11
will have to the extra forty-eight U they
want to aee the "Cap".
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DAY SCHOLARS GLEE
CLUB ACTIVE
BUT FEW MEMBERS

By JOHN W. FORD

Tb.a big binge la over and everybody
11 firmly planted again Including Char.

lie Sheridan. tbe missing link rumsall.
Charlie oakod me to thank all !!le
priests, masters, and lriends whoM
prayers helped quite a lot in his recovery.
I wonder ii they'll soon instoll ua!lic
light• and cop• at tbe mtersectlons In
the achool building. I heard that Chcunp
Bury waa parked for lalhng to mako
the proper aignal on a !ell turn last
week. Such prominent ligu:res as Wynn
Potter and fell:,; Pouget should i:ia:all
red tail-lights. They"re a menoce to
traffic.
SNOOPY will be happy lo le:mt that
I made a few New Year's Ruolut!ona,
aa be requested. one of tham being no:
to read his column.
He olao mked. "by whose help wero
you ablo to get tho done&?"' Qulla a
number of u., have a good Idea cl
whom vou are speaking chum. but I'm
afraid It's not true. All of lhe arranql~q
ond managing of the dance was handled by about ten boarders with l~e
oxcephon of R"y LaRoque, Eddie
L'fleureux and Pltil Murphy who did
m<>!e than their shore. since you cck.
I mu•t adin1t he did have a good
idea in h<lvlng the St. Mary's paper
aent here. but ths idea 11 not 01 oriqi•
nal oa ii seems, for their two-edltio1-ald
papeT ia quite famous among many
boarders. four ln parllculat.
Bob (Buzz.head) Morand I• tryi.:>fl t,
gel rid of hm job aa M.C. at the foo!ball BanqueL That's the reasOJ> ha got
thot slick hatrcul.
If vva llve In Detrall ond IO!ll8 of
your Chrlstmoe moil landed at •ome
house way up !JI the Mxt block or you
never rocelved It. maybe one of the
twenty odd boordera wha workad IC!
Uncle Sota over the holldays was
1'8ddling on your street. Ackerman.
M<lthers, Keib, Klein and M11nner woro
In a very elite clJ1tric:t where the lnhahllants' sun tan• ran very deep.
Could I be speaking of Paradise Valley?
The new P.A_ ayalem ought to corn~
in handy when you're wanted ln Lhe
Inner Sano1um. Soon we'll be bearing
1ucb remarlu as, "Colling all rec-maateu. calllng all rec-moaters: Riot ln
Senior Smoker, Unknown Inmate laid
down o royal llusb."'
Ju.,t about every boarder who woe~·t
in the llrat show seems to be in the
new show, "Felber Malachy"s Miracle".
Speaking of miraclu, I've heard the
remark a number of times that ii the
new class room system worka out it

should go down in history oe "Fother
Brown·s Mirocftt," On the more serious
1<lde howevo1, I think it's a very good
idea. Many of Iha first and Secnnd
Years get calousos from sitting in the
same aeat oil day long.
Tom Smith. the hood woiter in father
Wood 1 Boanery, told me be counted
almost forty red flannel shirts In ther3
laat Wednesday noon.
Juat obout thla time every i88ue J
hove to stop far feat ol running Into
Mr. Sequin's little ad ot the bottom back
here on the classified ad pogo. So.
pondl>ring over the idea of closing. may
I quote the words of that famouw man
who. when asked what was between
the bacon and the tomato. said, ''Lei•
1111:e"? Thcmk you.
0

Telephon e
3-4941

By VINCE:NT l.eBI.ANC

The Day Scholars' Glee Club bas
been v191ted by many aspiring singers
sevorol tlmea, but from tho pas: umester, only 27 have regularly appeored
fer rehearsals. These 27 have workod
hard toward• making the club a success. but they are not enoug3. Alirll,
tlonal mort:bers ara r.eeded, but do not
apply u•l sa you Intend to a:tend faitll•
fully each and evc,y rehearsal.
Pcrtic,pant.s will l:avo a cb:,nca to
show thefr talenl In tlle coming Variety
S~ovt at Auumptlo:t. ln wblch they w1ll
ai.'lq three salectio"'I•·
A ayon11 wiahing to Join tlut Club
sr.ould see Mr. Me:ilchelH In tl,e Bond
rcom Rehe:::rrsals are on Wcd,esdays
and frtdays lrom 2:4S to 3:40.
W:io knows what future Cro,by, SID•
atra or Melcluor will have bia ,:art
here In :he wall• of Auumnuo~?
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CHRISTIAN CULTURE
SERIES
By VINCENT LeBLA.NC

Starling the New Year for th, Cu'tur<
Sarles was Mr. George Hadda:l. In bis
concert al January 5th. Mr. iiad!lcd
proved h!a lingers ao nlmble at tllo
keys of his piano, and produced aucit a
melody thot they hold the audienco as
ar.e until the concert elided.
Last Sunday, Mr. Peter Drucker appeared at tho Vanlty Theatre and g:ive
on 11x:remely illteresling lecture. Mr.
Drucker ls tho author oJ such tn1,11 ..~.
uol novels 01 "future oJ the lnduatrlal
Man": and '"The End of Iba Economic
Man", His lecture, apokon in a clear
voice, was wall received by the
oudlonce.
Ttus coming Sundoy. at the Vo•lly
Thectre, Joaeph Calloway, CCIOT, crrn<.,
dlreclor. and locturer will appear. H~
haa given over 6-000 perfor:n::ncca I
bo:h classical and modern plays. Also.
he boe been featured in 16 dl'fencl
Shakespearian plays. Ho doea '"Br,a :J.
wrrv. pla•· by play," and "Shakeapaara
a la mode", etc.• at 9:30 p.m.

FROM RAGS TO RICHES
By Jerome Spsyth

it waa money well S))ent: b..ia son wu

In a beeutiful,Miinsion in Newp0rt

m·..

lived the Clsaunc,,,y rulorbill
For....v~ the .lhtcrbilt's had been
conoidered the Cr~am o1 Cale Society,
and their parenta and grand-pare11ts
before them. In la~t, l'•i• w... ezpected
of the AstorbHts and cs · illy succeeding
""ncr.,boll8 had hed up to U. But
Chauncey [IJ Wll8 'l<'lli:19 old, 11.Dd hill
,011 Dovid, bod to ba prepared to talce
over his,.lather'1 place In the "Social
Register.
David, to sa,· th11 J.. aat, bad been
born with a Silver Sncxn in his mouth.
From the d,,y of his brth, every luxury
had been Iavisheci uoon the Astorbilt
heir: he had a 8!)8ciol nurse, e special
doc:tor, a "l)llQial dlaticio.o, a apecial
plapnat.,_.,b.e best that money could
hire. And as for money ,taeli, the
Astorhilts we>rc, to C<>in a phrase,
"Filthy with the e-tufl."
When yoUDg David was aid enough,
be wu pac:lced elf to the moel e>:clusive
hoarding-school in the country, where
be mingled with boys of his own station,
and gradu.,lly came to assume lhe
obf;galions al the Rich.
\\'hen High School came, young
David decided to go lo a local Secondary School. While most of the fellows
rode to school an a bus, David cl.rove
there in bis roadster. While the majority
of the students cl.ressod inexpensively,

D0vid'1 c:!othes were tailored for him

In New York. And while the other boys
took their girlt to shows and l004J
duce,, David took bis girl to the
Country-Club, or lo 11. SJ)ecial party, or
even to a club ln New Yori:. But,
other than these, there were no dif.
ferences between Devid dlld the normal
Ame ricdll boy.
However, Darid wasn't really a,
happy as the normal American boy;
for, you see, the real reason br lb.ls
lavisbnea wu, not !or David lo enfov
himself, hut to prepare him for bis
df'hut as the c:cuntry'a f,,adJ11g Soc,11.f;te.
Thau•Md1 ol doU1t1s werP apenl on
David's clothes, and DaVJ.d's cars, and
l)ilrties, but in the eye9 of old Cbau.ncay,

going to be a chip" cH the old bloclt";
nothing QOWd prevent that.
It came time for college, and here,
old Chauncey made bis mufake: he
gave David hia choice of Universities,
a.nd David chose Noire Dame. Fine
choice, thought Chauncey; great SPQrls,
do him good. And oH David went to
College.
His liraJ holidays were just like the
old limes, lavish parties, and gay jaunts.
But a• succeeding Holiday, came, the
parties diminished in number, and the
gaiety al.most ceased to he.
When he came home from his third
year ln College, David told his lather
that he h.ad become a Catholic, and
wu studying lo he a priest. When
old Chauncey gr48ped the full meanillq
of th.i.s, he almost exploded. The out.
come of it ell wu that David was dia·
owned, 11.Dd he returned to South
Bend to live in a Seminary.
David became a closed chapter in
the Social Register. It caused quite a
luror, but that aoon died down, Md
someone else became the Beau l:!£\llll·
me! of the evening world,
For David, life ill the Seminary waa
hli.ssful and happy. Time pll.8sed fleet.
ingly, and llna.Uy the day of bis ordina.
lion arrived The only flaw in a.n olber·
wue perfect picture was the, thought
that his parents despised hlni, for be
had not ha>rd from them. But he
became lost in the beauty of the cs:e•
monies, and when it was over,
received the con9"atulations of hia
fellows. Then a familiar voice was
heard 911.YJnq, "Congratulation,, fa.
lher", and, turning around, David saw
bia mother and father_
The family reunited et last, beggetl
each other'• forgiveness, end all
he::ame as 11 should be between parenla
and their son.
And when Father David became a
Missionary, be received a cheque for
several hundred tho1194nd for his
missions, sent 11.Donymously from New·
port, b.;9 father's final act to repay his
ion for the unpalenia.lness of cbildhooc:I
years.

c[r

On The
MISSIONS
By Raymond LaRocque

WANTED DE:AD OR .AUVE:

The Miasio11 Executive b.08 been looklllg (or aevvral lnd!vidual• for quite
:,.r.e time. bformat1on loodi11g to their
wbare:,~u·, wlll b:, greatly apprec:lotcd. B:nor ,ru. either bring them to tbo
M:es!o:i Meellng on Friday ln Room 304,
or !·form tbem foot the Mw!on Sociaty
ctUI e,:at.a and 1.,at uo!r presence ls requ.red. Here are tlle mlllalng peraons
(aomo havea't been eeen this year).
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~
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(I) IA Jack Morgan
<2) lE B. Deailiomps
(3) 2C C. J!rlsso:i and B. Rendo.
/Their class is in lost place.)
(4) 2D B. Byerley
(5) IC-Jeremy Osburne
(6) 2B Jock Guest
(7) 2f P. Garvin
(8) 3A -C. Renda
(9) 3C Ron Klampt
(10) 3D-K. Hutsey
It II a disgrace to the school. bavinq
-aw:b boya holding ol!ices ln wltich they
ore not lntereated. These boy• elected
by their reapect!ve classes were deemed the moat capable in their home room
10 handle tbo Miallfont. They have laiJ.
ed dismally ln lullilling their duties. U
renewed Interest cannot Immediately be
onthuaed in theM Mission Collecton
they should resign ollice.
It often happen• that athletes are
e lected becouse oJ their popularity. in
most cases thue othletes either don't
want ths offices or are too busy to
osaumo their reaponsibilltiea. U such 11
the coae with the obove mentioned mllsion representatives, their resignation lo
Imperative to the euccess of the Ml•·
lions ln our school.
OUR TOT.AL TO DATE

Ae of Jon. !at, 1947. we hove collected $669.90 for Iha Missions. 11 ow
goal !1 lo be reached this year. each
student must contribute live cents (Sc
per week from now until June). Surely,
from the money we SJ)end on personal
Ju:,;uriea, we can sovo Sc per week for
tho Missions! Can you spare a nickel
Q week for the Mlsslon1?

r

OUR HE:ROES

In closing we wish to pay tribute to
some of the c:olloctors who are really
~oinq a fine job for Christ's Mlsslo111.
Tltese boys have true "school spirit".
Thi,y are:
II)
(2)
(3l
f 4)
I 5)
C6 l
(7 l
(8 l
(9)

C. Ronaom-7lh grade
David Marcou&- lA
Ken Moriarity IB
f. La(oret-lD
Joe Baranka IF
BlU Brown and Bnt Vahey-2A
Dick Hanson 2D
Andy Beck 2E
Ray Vlncent-3A (Ray bas been
an ardent Mission supporter
s.ince he otarted in ~th Grade)
(10) Jorome Smyth and F. Schenk3B
111 ) Larry Zakoor -3C
(I?.) Mike Rioux and Ed LelJ)8tance

I

4A

(13) L•tia Klein and Loula Pment4B

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.
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MANY WITNESS <<MIRACLE>>
0 'BRIEN STARS

e

By Coleman Taylor

I
f

Did you ever aee a dance-hall fly
through the air and land on a huge
rod:? You didn't! Well you would have,
had you gone to sea Fr. Mcalahy'1
Mirade. You l!lY you d,cl ne ii, but
they reall, didn't show 11 actually
movtllg- Well use your 1ma;ination
tl:en. Aft r seeing this play I certa.nily
feel IOtTY for anyone who m1ued 11.
Tha entire production waa brilliantly
uecuted. Jt'1 too bod there weren't a
lew went acouu ar:,und to view the
perbnnanca aad get a peep al the
bo,:irue lasna lrom St. Mary',, who
beyond a doubt, made a h,t. At one
point 1 even had l,, boH the fellow
next to a,11 down, he kepi ma.ldng
funny gestures and mumbling .omethlng that aounded like Hubba-Hubba.
The sto:y begins in a street in
Edlnblll'gh where Thomae Whall i•
r ..·aeping the front of Iha Garden Of
£den the Da.nce-hall which later caused
1:, m~ch excitement. Peter played by
John Ma11ill er.tort &nd liven, the ecene
with hi• 1ynthehc lriah accent. John
Menner 11 comical as Fr. Flaharty who
was always in wrong with Canon
Geoghan for laughing out of turn, etc.
John Lavey acted the put of the Canon
who was slightly akephcal ol the
poas1bility of a miracle at lint•. JamH
O'Bnen brilb,mtly porlroyed h11 part
u Fr. Malachy. His make up actually
made him look old, from the lines m
hia neck lo camouflaging h11 Rad hair.
Jun was at ease every moment and
made yon feol he waa really a kind old
prleot who from the sparkle in h11 eyes,
bad not lost touch with the outside
world although secluded in a monastery
for many years.
Lee Ba.ma contributed a bit of real
Scotch a-=cont and ga,re the play a
l.itile bve interest with h11 sNoetheart
Pegc;iy (B11bble1) McNabb.
Pheroam Smit\ pr:,duced a laugh
with his c:>elmoy o;cent, and his troup
ol girls. P.ia 11h11 sicceeded 1-:i. gmng
lhe eHe;t ol a cheap dance hall
oirl• (Nothing perS!>nal 11lrl1). They
were aa ollow1. Cathenne Meloche,
Roaa Mary Pnce, Genav,ava Donlon,
Dorothy Meyn, &nd Poula Eldridge, who
c:raaled quite a sensation.
Rev. Dr. Hamilton was a young
Protestant mlnieter whoaa ldeu were
sliohUy heretic It was interesting to
note the c.ilferent attitude1 towards the
miracle. lhe constable thought it was
crooked a'ld w11hed lo jail Fr. M~achy
The Bishop portrayed by Richilid
Renaud ol>jatted to Fr. Malachy' s not
telling him belora be performed the
miracle. The Cardinal was 11nt by the
Pope to stop aU actions to confirm the
miracle h.cauaa it had already aroused
loo much crihclsm and finally Tim
Battle wished to commercialize the
curacle.
Archie :MacDonald played by Richard
Norden 1eemed lo do nothing but
follow hia wile Nora played by Muqaret
McG1Ute, who always wanted to leave.
01 all the worthwhile event, of the
year this play has certainly turned out
to be the beet ao far. Speetal thanks
should be 9iven to Father Swan, Father
Vahey ar.d all those connected with
the play. "The 1uccess of the play wa1
due to the line epiril of co-operation
ol all concerned," wu the opinion of
father S\ofan,
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PURPLE STOP MAROON AND WHITE
LEADERS OF •47 GRADS

ln lh1• «'lections er f'l"bruary 3~d for the ex<'c.ithcs or the gradualin&
cllll s or' 17, a11ain a record number or ballots were cast. l'he t'nd or tht' ,.hirl" Tnd
campaign saw the ubovt' ,ictorious. Ltfl to riaht, L. Poisson. Sect.-Treas.,
I.. Klein. Prl's., and i\likt' ltloux, Vice-Prct1.

RECORD VOTE CAST
After a campailJll that appearod al
1:>meti"lleS like the racent slrugole !or
9ovamorship d:>wn in Georgia, Louis
Klein, Mika R1ous and Louis Poisson
emerged 11s the eirecubve officers of
the graduating closa ol '47. There were
a record number ol candidates and
with this went a record number of
students qraduating this year.
A• usual the rotunda was lo3ded
with the sign, of the vanous candidates
and there were more "Vote for me"
billboards than really honest campaign
11gns. And again the ci9ar1 were
handed out by those eeeklng olbca and
a11ai.n the clubroom was one biq smoke
room.
Louis Klein won out over Lows
Parent, Ed Lesperance and Pat Sweeney
and Ed L'Heureux in the presidential
race. for nce-preeident M,ke Rioux
emerged over Ray Cleary, O,ck Heil,
Earl Shilliday and Bill Keil,. In the
laet executive office l.ouia Poisson came
out over Pat Str11111, Fred Zuo:>r and
Charlee Shendan.

ATTENTION
\\ e thought that the rono,.ing
para11ragh rrom John Ford's 1Bllt
"Boarder Talk" column was quite
pith) so we are prCS('nling it al{ain
hrre on the rronl p1:;e ror the
benl'6t of )OU fellow" ll'he u,1• that
phone booth Ml much.
"The wallw or tbi, phone-room
arc b!'ginnin11 to take on 110m1• or
the more eager "~:&ger Bean•rs"'
ravfJurite phone numbers agtiin. It
eem,; lo he as lrn•,i,tlhlc u a
rro I> ,. indow p:snl.'. If they had
intended the wall to be u~l'd n~
address. books I'm 11urc lhl'y would
have coated lht•m with large i;cale
addre,~ papn. Hut. ,ince the>
t'>idrnlh didn't, IN',s refrain from
ad~erti ...ing our friends or the
oppo,ite "'l'" or Fr. \\ood may C'lo e
it again for lht<, rl'mainder of the
>·ear and Joe won't be able to rail
Doreth)' anymoH'."

I

By Jack Boyde
In the most surpr!slnq double-header
of the current court eeuon our Junior
and Senior Raiden won twin victories
over tbe highly raqarded Panther
teams. The Iunlou, pla)'Ulg aaperb
defen11ve basketball, built up a larqe
lead and then couted to a 28-23 victory
over the weakened Patterson qumtet.
But the big llll'pnl8 wae in the S.naor
contest, for the "Purplo and Whlto"
boys overcame a nx point deficit in the
third qurter lo fight their way to their
Wth victory in 11x start,, and hand
PatterBOn ,ts first defeat.
Harry Wade and Matt C:>::amau.l
Patters:,n'• two Pillars' ol Hercules,:
were more like the 'Walls of Jenco"
be~au,e they fell down when they were
moat needed. Wede ahowed e,no tktll
al tipping m rebounds, but other than
that the two giants were no better than
a,me of the midgets 11lling on tho
P..nthor bench.
The game stuled qwckly with Elh1
a'l.d B,tkow,!ti potting long shots for
A.C, e1ainst a dog 1h01 by Wade. The
pace was very laet w,th many fouls
bein9 called by Rei ree Frank Wau.
b,rough. Al the quarter the "Maroon
and White" held a one point lead
which they uacreased ol lour point,
at the ha.ll.
Aaumption came back figbbng mad
;n the third quarter. Led by Chn1 Elli,
and Elmer Rob1h1lle, and aided by
repeated loula, they rolled up point
alter point, until they led 23 to 17, With
thia lead to !all back on, they took the1t
time working the ball in, w,tb Ellis
11nking three tn a row. The linal 1:ore
WIii 32 to 21.
Elli, wu high ,corer w,lh 17 po1nta•
a high !or the year, but everybody
played wall As a team they looked Iba
beat they h,ive all year. and ii they can
play a1 well in the playofla, there may
be another tropby In Iha b,g ahow can
lll the Rot:inda.
Tho Julllor game was str1ctl7 no
contest, u Assumption led 28 lo 13
with lour minutes to play and then
with tbe subs on the floor staggered to
a 28 to 23 vtclory. The Juniors played
their usual 11ame, relying on a lltrong
defence and accurate basket-1hootln9,
rather than a tricky palSUlQ attack.
In P11tteraon'1 defence, however it
,hould be noted that they lost their
captain While, and two other players,
!or i.nhactiona of achool rules.
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As The Editor.
Sees I t -

Richard! Why don't you open the
door . . [ want to sell you a aligbUy
used or should I say a worn out tecord
by Dwity Fletcher .•. it' a driving me
cra-1y ... Downbeat reports that the
Tomorrow i• Mardi Gras in the key to Richard'• door is in the mailSouthern Stoles and in many other box ... How on earth did II ever gel
p/oces as well. To many this means there? ... If the coming Variety show
lit tie, but should mean a lot. It'• needs somo good music for atmosphere
Shrove Tuesday, the day preceding "Meadow Land" is what they WllDt,
the beginning oJ that sacred and Maybe the Glee Club could sing it
with someone like Joe Dunn aa aoloiat.
holy season of Lent.
Let'a snoop . , • With two. plays over
With Ash Wednesday's coming,
we once C{laiD eciler iDlo lbal part and a Variety show plus Mr. Paulus
of the year duriDg which mortiJ, Lear in the offing, Assumption it
icolion, se/f-deDial and penance taxing steps to compete wllh Broadway.
should be our main objectives. Mr. Paulus , . . if you need a tall,
Too many oJ the youDg meD and han.claome man lo dramatize a heroic
boys of today ore Deg/igeal with part, let me know (aavoir) ... Speaking
regard to their self-imposed duties about plays does 11.Dyone ltoow Gertie
dwing Lent. Our Lord once said Gill's telephone number? Gerlie, will
tbot you mu1t do penoDce or perisb, you S1n9 "Temptation" to me? Mias
Too few, far too few, are heeding Blue, you remind me of someone I
know. Miss Hicks, wUI yo1o1 be my
H;!J wards.
Many people ore turo'ing away Valenline? These were some ol the
from God, which is just what the beautie1 who took part ill F,. Malachy's
Communists wont. The farther away Miracle. See what you miued by not
from God that peraon gets, the being present. Lent is just around the
more likely be will be ensnared by comer girls so you will now have to
wait lo get that lucky dale with
their seemingly harmless traps.
ma. (hmmm).
Don't be one of these. Fight/
Alter a final riot of cigan, bMtanas
The beat way to light is by prayer and ballots, Klein, Rioux and Poi990n
ond penance, and the best time to were victors ... with a team like this,
do thi11 is dunng lent
ii loou Ulce the '47 class will be Iopa.
Denio/ al those sweets, /bat
Next Sunday Conrad Thibault will
show, that dance, and the numerous ling al the V11.D1ty Theatre. Don't miss
otherpleasures will all belp greatly. him because he's something to behold
Getting up a little earlier mornings,
P.S. Plea.se note the three SOc worda
and going to the special Mass at I used.
8 o'clock m the Chapel every
More Scoop . . . If you see cigara
morning, is anotber thing the Day ' flying around again the occuion is the
Scholars can do. But above all newly-hatched canaries. Congratulapray/ I Prayer is a powerful weapon. tions, F. Girard.
Use it/ I
Watchoul •.• here come the exams.

LET•s

WHAT'S A COMIN 1
The news thAI bu coma along for
some lima lo the ean o1 lh.ia
reporter came when he overheard a
little conYersation between a lew of the
teachers. It seams as if they were
talkinq eumJ and thot lhey at~t March
5th. Boy did that gt,,e me a scare!
Juat a couple of weeka and we starl
rc::.i=::ng pens on that certain si,o
ap.
More in the line of enterl4illlllenl it
COIIUDg our way. The event ia the new
Variety show which will be held sometime in April. rt will be in the able hands
ol Mr. Meoicbe!ti and Fr. Vahey and

will be m the form ol an inlernationa
revu,w and inclll<ling such proven
performers as Ed Meade, Joe Dunn,
and Claude Arnold. All in all ii shapes
up like a very fine show and should
be 1een Gy evecyone.
Just one more though! in passing. If
a certain 81udenl from 3C 11.Dd bis
fellow pals of Vth don't come to clau
eome days next week you will know
that they are down at a certain place
on Park St. E. trying to argue II out
with O. No. 87. For more information
ask the boys that lake the Pillette or
Bruce bu.sea.
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WITH THE CLASSES
By FRANK DAYUS

Out on a limb
Dear Mally Dae:
For you, and all the other lemmea
who are undoubtedly interested in the
affairs here al Assumption, I will relate
the new• as seen &0111 my vantage
point.
Spring is in the air, and "a young
man'a fancy lightly luma to th.oughla
of love." But lo Father Girard, spring
means only one lhiog-egge, eggs,
11.Dd more eggs, and later on, new
additions lo hla increasing population
ol Birdom. The famous Lady Cecilia
laid her first egg at this writing.
The Grad election• are over, and
congralulation1 and good wi.bos are
due Louil Kleill, Milce Rioux, and Louis
Poisson, who make up the '47 Executive.
Through the portals of 4-C English
Class came loud guffaws of chUcllsh
laughter, for Professor John ford was
a.bout to take over the clus. After his
most enlightening lecture, Professor
Ford was qllll1ed by the Bludents,
eaqer lo benefit &om his profound
ltoowledge on fancy picldes. One of
the questions aalted was if pioklea
.bould be eaten with the lingers. The
clever reply waa "No, the lingers
.bould be eaten aeparately."
We of 4-C had Father Brown for
Religion for a few days while Father
Higgins was away with the college
baslcethall leam. Father Higgins forbade
him IQ leach us any Religion for fear
he would crack a few of Father Higgu19'
best jokes, and gel the credlt for them.
We're glad lo see you back, Father,
because during your absence, Fred
Zakoor wasn't the same. All in all 4-C
hu boon doing fairly well as a "bola."
Father Swan, the director o{ "Father
Malachy's Miracle," ahould direct •~m&
of his attention lo Bellumo and Sinas•c
who read their fllD mail ill 3-A'a R. K.
period.

Father Han,rahan lried hard to bring
out the artistic temperament of the 3-C
"Jokeu," but after writing three page•
ol latin, nobody turned ln a very good
drawing.
Gino Fracas' stay al the hospital has
been brightened by the presenlation
ol a buket ol fruit by H. Bemachi and
L. Pare, on behalf 0£ their 3-B class,
mates. Ron Penney was delayed from
school last Monday as the b11.Dd he was
playing with in Kiogsville waa snowed
underJ--not by applaU$el
2-A s own Jimmie Durante (Don
Durant}, won't admit ii, but it is believed
that he has been draWing piolurea on
the ceiling with hi1 non,-that kid
ought lo be in pictures!
Mr. Delmore of 2-B fame bas sent
away for some new jokes, and the lads
think it's about lime.
Up in 1-B, Mr. Stefani is sta.rti.ng ha
own dramatic club. He baa had Ballk
portraying Mias Manelte, the sweet
young lady lrom the book "A Tale of
Two Citiet."
Ar! Lambert and Dan Mcinto.b of
1-E fought to a draw when they undertook a scrimmage in Mr. Jan1-'a
French class.C
This poem was dedicated lo Father
Girard by the students of seventh <p11do:
I ho.d a little canary who would only
sing alto,
Though I tried very hard to make him
aing contralto.
One day he said he would sin9 no mor&,
So I quickly bounced him off the floor.
A few days later he up and died,
But little I cued for he never lried.
A mmal there Is to this little story,
But as morale go, this is not of glory,
Bec&use ii a bird will never l:ry,
The besl thing lo do, is let him die.
As all good things must come to an
end, so must thia letler. Till next issue,
"EFFIE"
P.S.-Don't slip on the banana peel.a.
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HOUSE LEAGUES IN SECOND HALF
By J. A. Panontin

By Ken Moriarity

Mid season has I nally rolled around
and the first half of the House League
a=hedule has bGen completed while
the 88Cond hall is now in its bud. The
Boarden are ehoW!ng plenty of light
in hoping to will the champions.hip in
their respective leagues. The first hall
ended with the Globe Troltett on top
In the senoir division, the Titans ill
the Intermediate division nd the
Oriolea in the Junior division. Although
the Orioles won the first hall, they
were c;iiven a biller ballle by the Eagles
who played the Oriolea in an extra
contest lo decide the championship ol
the Junior League.

They're coming into the stretch;
Hamburger is m the lead. Acrobat is
running a close second. There's the
Rugoutter eoming up With Acrobat,
11.Dd way behind we have Gymjumpers
dragging up the last place. Yea air
it'• quite a raoe.

HOUSE LEAGUE STANDINGS
to Feb. 10, (Second Half)

Seniora

GP. W. L.

Flyen..

2
2
0
0

0
0
2
2

0
0
0
0

,l

1

l

0

0

2

1
2
2

0

0

2

2

0

0

0
0

0
0

2
2

1

0

2
Ramblers •
2
Globe Trotters • 2
Red Wings
.2

T. Pet.
4
4
0
0

Intermediates
Titans

.

Trojans . . • .
Tuetona • . .
Spar!ons....

l
0

1

0

2

Juniors

Hawks

l

Orioles .••• , , 1
Falcon, ........ 1

l

Eaglet ...... .. I

0

0

l

O

0

0

Well that's the lay-out of the teaJDt
and here's the real low down. The
Handshalters have got top billing in
the current race for echool basketball
championship lautela, but enough o!
this. Here are the slandings.
Hanshalcers.
Acrobats ..
Rugcultera
Gymjumpora

r

GP. W. L. T Pel.
6 4
l
1 9
7
6

1

3

3
2

4
3
4

0
0

I

6

6
S

1n our second race of the aeallOll
we have the 1eniors with several ol
them running almost neck e.nd neck
and h&Ie u; the way they stand up to
February 7th,

GP.
Hamhurgera ..... 7
Siulepigs .. .. , .6
Cheeseburgers . 6
Hotdogs .
.. . 7

W.
6
4
3
0

'

L. T. Pet.

1

0

12

2
3
7

0
0
0

8
6
0

The Day Scholar All S.ttra played a
very uneventful game with a Sandwich
team Feb. 4. The s,:ore 14-10. The
wuu,or, Sandwich. The reason, seven
Auumption playera showed up.

I
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RAIDERS TAKE TWO FROM RIVERSIDE

1SPORTORIALS1

INTERNATIONAL REVUE COMING
STAGED IN APRIL

By ALFRED GOSSELIN

Assumption's aenior hockey team
bowed out of Iha htle chaaa for Iha
WSSA championship two Saturdaya
ago by losing a tough 4-2 encounter to
Vocational. The Tech lads were Juel
too (JOOd for the Raider•, and their lead
in the standings waa alao a terrific
obstacle to overcome. The Raiden lost
a couple of tough games earlier thia
yeu, and these 1111baclta cost them any
chances for a playoll position and an
eventual champlonahip. Neverlhalea•,
we still say, wall done b:iyel

ALL-CITY MEN
Several of the fellow, on Auump•
lion's first string 11nior aquad have
excellent opportunities to make the
1947 AU.City court team. Elmer Robi·
tailla, All-City man in '46 ill outstandinc;,
in games to dale, aa are Pot KennedY.1
AU-City iD '45, Chris Elli• and Bw
Pataky. Ellis and Pataky have come up
from the '46 jun ors, and heve really
been shining lights in the Raiders'
ollence. Bruno Bitkowalti ha, alao
played well at guard, and should ha
begin to acore consistently, he would
stand as good a chance as anyone.
PLAYOFFS IN WEEK.·
This Friday's games a9alnal Kennedy
are the last on the Rai:lers' 1947 regular
W.S.S.A. szhedule. Next Fnday night
the Raiden wUJ take part In the
W.S.S.A. saml-flnal phyoffJ. These
games will be played on neutral lloora.

UNDEFEATED TEAMS:
U there are any undefeated teama
left oiler last Friday's qamea, 11 II very
unlikely that they wdl ,till be undefeated al Iha end of the schedule. II
Assumption beala Patterson, and they
beat Sandwich this Friday, there
wouldn't be a team 1n the league !hot
hasn't lost a game. If Patteraon beats
A.aumplion, ch~nces are they would
atill lose lo Sandwich at Sandwich thia
Friday. However, Sandwich could well
have been knocked out of the undefeated ra.nlts by Kennedy the previous
we!!k.

POINT GETTERS:
Thus far ihi, seaaon each team ln the
league baa sported a player who baa
scored consistently in W.S.S.A. contests
Assumption's biq gun has been Ellis,
while the other aohoola high ,corer•
have been: Paltera:in, Wade; Kennedy,
Jamieson; Sandwich, Bruce; Vocolional,
Fuzchaa; W alkerville, Meeke; St. Jo.
seph's, Cousineau; and Riveniide, Milas.

CONRAD THIBAULT

AT VANITY SUNDAY
This commg Sunday, Conrad Thi·
bault, the famous baritone and concert
artist, will appeor in the Vanity Theatre.
11 was while 1in9inq in a church that
Thibault racalc~ lbe opportunity of
wmning a scholarship to the Curti,
lnatitute. Op until lb" lime radio discovered him, he aupporled himseU
through arduoua years of atudy by
mony and varied jobs. H11 voice I•
familiar to lhoullnds who helen to h11
weekly broadcasts on the "American
Melody Hour" and "Manhattan MerryGo-Round." Al 8:30 p.m.
Last night, Poul Weber the eminent
leciw:er and scholar, oppeared in the
Vanity Theatre

MORE SUGGESTIONS
NEEDED

By Vincent LeB/anc
Plans have been loid, ond ,oma
preparations are already under way
for the coming Variety Show, to be
executed some fune in April. This
demonstrolion of Auumptlon'1 aolinc;,
ability in an annual alfalr and la
looked forward to by all w,th great
anticipation.
This year th 1 muaical direolion has
been placed In the cspable hand, of
both. Fr. Friuoro and Mr. Menlchalti.
Tb~ task of production ha• been givan
to Fr. Vahey, while the cboregraphy is
beinc;, done by the loco! d,ncing
teacher, Mr. Zimmerman"
Spec1alty acts are being created,
and among the performers who are
achedaled for parts in tho show are,
Ed. Meade, whose act wu the hi9hllght ol l111t year'• production, and Jim
0 Brien, who promuas a surprise
exhibition entitled "Impressions."
Claude Arnold will act a.a Master of
Ceremonies.
The theme of thia prel8ntalion will
be Internotional, Iha dances and production numbers lo be staged in
SpaniA.h, Ruai ui and Indian 1equences,
lo name just a law. These will be
enacted before varied and colourful
back91round8. ALro, many new and
entertaining aonc;,s will be us:id.
This year's Variety Show promia'3S to
be even more coloslllll than Iha previous one, ao if you had the ml1forll1ne
to miss the last show, make sure that
ii isn't repealed a9ain.

By Louis Klein
The council, although apparently
inacti.ve, hos been very busy lately with
the echool play. The distribution of
lickota and chooainc;, of u1hera make
quite a job, but if the pi ~y is a 1ucceu
our ellorta will be rewerd&d.
Aside from this there are always
some 1pec1al permlasioru !hot every
Boarder wants, and it 11 up to the
council to uy and gel them. The only
trouble in this regard has been the
Saturday nic;,ht hockey games. But
there won't be any more, ao don't
keep worrying abool them.
II would be wisa at this lime lo
airplam eiractly what happened lo Iha
Idea of havln9 the old court 1yalem
back again. After some talk on the
matter 11 wea decided the! the council
was not prepared to act as a judicial
body, but that, if necessary, ii could
do
on
matter dealing dll'ectly
with the wel ,ue of the school.
No council can funchon properly
without Iha co-operation of its members
and supporlen. Therefore 1h11 11 an
appeal lo the 1ludent1 to brin9 their
ideas, 1uc;,c;,estion1 ond even gripes to
the council, s:> that aome a::lion can be
tl.ken. Without student interest the
coumcll i• a failure. I mi9hl also
menhon that, H a group, our sole duty
i1 to the students' advancement and
that does not always mean eirlra
privileges.

'°

anr.

By L. S. Mo•iolc
Assumption'• Purple Raiders rehil
the win column when they trounced
the Rivenide quintet, in our 9ym laat
February 7th. The juniors were vlctor1
by a 32-22 score and were paced by
Bol> Knudson. The senoirs turned on a
Jut hall scoring spree and defeated
the same crew lo lb.a tune of 44.22.
The juniors atarted their conleal
slowly, but aa time went on so did the
s:ore. At the half it was 1S.7 for the
Purple and before the game ended
they had added 17 more marken.
Pactinc;, the juniors were Milan with
seven, Knudson with nine, and O'Neil
with eight.
The aenlor c;,ame wu much the eame
,tory with the Purple fuat hanc;,inc;, on
to a five point lead ol the hall. Rivemde
started Iha scoring wham Miles dropped
in a set shot to give the boys !hell' only
lead in the c;,ama. The Raiden came
back with Kennedy and Elli• 1ettin9
the pace. At Iha end o! the aecond
quarter the SCOH waa 16-11 for the
Purple and thia wae the closest that the
Riverside boy1 could come to the
Raider,.
The Raiders came back strong in the
sscond and amass&d saventeen more
pointa before the regulara turned the
c;,ama over to the 1uba, who In tum
netted eleven more. The Riverside team
,bowed aigns of good ba1ketball, but
poor shooting kept them from cashing
in.

Highman for the Raider, ware Kannady with 9, Pataky with 8 and Elba,
Robitaille and Hussey with live. Big
gun 1n the Rivexaida attack was Bob
Miles who walked oil high mon of the
ruqht with 14 pointa. Behind him was
Lees with live markers.

MOTHERS' CLUBS
1\1AKE DONATIONS
Both the Conadian and American
Mothera' Club• have recently ahown
their great interest in our 1c:hool, and
have presented worthwhile qilb, meant
for the use and enjoyment of the stall
and atudenla olike.
The new Pub.he Addre11 ayatem
wluch you hear both in the adminiat·
Tation and classroom buildings as well
aa 11\ Iha pnvate room building and
elsewhere, ia a 9ifl from tbe American
Mathen' Club. Instead of aending a
acout out in search of the wanted
person, the switchboard operator merely pushes a button and aend• the masaa9e over the airway• to all corners of
the ineutuhon, with the result that a
much more prompt answer 1s given to
the caller. Not only can a call be eenl
out, but 11!10 an answer can be c;,1van,
11nce th11 11 a two-way 1yatem a real
handy gadget and one for which we
sincerely thank the American Mothers'
Club.
Not lo be outdone by their suoter club,
the Canadian Mothers' Club hu made
a presentation of a movable Public
Address syatem. It hu a double micro·
phone arran9ement a.nd a music boir
attachment. Al preaenl this syatam
bes been set up in the qym and will be
uaed mainly lor lunctiODI in that
building allhou9h ii can be talcen
outdoors ii the need arise. We aqain
are •ndeht&d lo Iha Ci,nad,an Mothera'
Club for their generosity.
II any student wishes to assist the1e
cl uba in their endeovoun lo help us,
he could uae h11 inlluence with b.11 own
mother in urgin9 her to be interHI~
and active in the Molheu' Club,.
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1BOARDER TALK l HOCKEY
By TOFIN W. FORD

SNOOPY say• he can't figure out
just what the Boarders are proud of:
our Conn's clothes? Could be--well.
those of us who can afford them anyway.
The rest of ua have to be conlenl with
using a Sean Roebuck Mail Order
Catalog and sewing in the Conn labels.
Every year al this time we pay epeci&l
tribute to, and announce the winners
of the coveted scroll of "The Noble
Order of the Frozen Fire Hose." Those
gallant men who followed Mr. Enright
through hell and high water (mostly
bi9b water) to flood the rink. ':[1te}r
eorolls will be presented at the SOC1eiy •
annual duclcing ceremony in the pool
and they will receive a certificate

entitling them to pu1chas1:1 :rev any
Uam (not exceedin9 six cants) that they
desire al the candy pond WUh a tear
in bis eye Mr. Enright added that a
minute', ailence will be observed at
3:00 a.m. next Wednesday morning in
tribute lo those men who were lost in
the line of duty. This yeu' s wmners
are: Tom Meter, Jimmr_ HUI, Phil
Mllan Bill Trezona, Eric Durant, Dick
Gregg, John Clifford, Ed. Kei...,,an and
Joo. Rooney.
From my window one cold morning
last week I noticed. a peculiar statue
near the rinlt 80 I donned my Eskimo
,uil and went out to find the statue
to be a perfect image of Bill Trezona.
On lurther investigation with my blow
torch I found it was Bill. Mr. Enright
had turned the hose hi• way (accident·
ally of course).
Tbe Morand home in Detroit received
in their mail recently Fr. Wood's
monthly statement. Dr. Mound was
alancing over the itemhed account:
"Toothbrush, six combs, two i>ackages
of raior blades, and so lo:tb." He
was taken aback by one item .n parlic·
ular which read: "Use ol Fr. Brown',
lighter fluid • . . $.SO."
l thin.lr the American Fathers' Club

deserves tho biggest couage of lh•
year for their long and tltlmately
successful efforts In o b ~ permisaion to have a year book bis year.
Special mention goes lo Mr. Jeakle,
Dr. Morand, Mr. Sheridan, Mt. Ford,
Mr. Lesperance, Mt. Chalers and Iba
others who have worked so hatd and
volunteered to work harder yet on
the ptojoct.
Every inue of A.C.'s "Countzy
Gentleman" finds the Editor or someone
rauin9 ua for our la:i. support of the
team whether ii be football, buketball,
or hockey. One of the biggest leldowna
of the year was the crowd that represented ua al the Sandwich game a few
weeks back which, incidentally, we
lost. I've seen louder crowds at a wake!
Sandwich packed the place and our
cheers sounded Uke a mad throng al
a hve year old gltl' s aummsr camp
cheering their lavorite snail on lo
victory in the semi-finals of a snail
conlest in comparison to Sandwich's
unified and loud beg-calls. l nope the
next game which happens to !all on
a Boarder weekend boasts a chubbie
crowd!
A, I close I am reminded of the
little boy who {ell In a cactus p.ilch
with no apparent ill,alfecl aM whose
mother waa frightfully worried that be
would grow up to become just another
Dead End Kid.
(Continued on page 5, colulDtl 3)
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TEAM DROPS TWO
By Don Mayne

Last Monday night the Raiden
hoolcey sextet absorbed a 3-1 thumbing
al the hands of the Wallcervtll.e Tartans.
The A.C. team was given lls third
slraight ffiback by the Blue and While
who are fighting for a playolf position.In the opening frame the W alkel'Ville
ahal'J)Shooters monopolized all the scor·
lng. At 3:«l Clarke slapped the cake
between the legs of Norm Adams when
it was passed out lo him from behind
the net by D. Allison. A few seconds
later al 4:50 Sam Cipperone skated
around back of the A.C. cage and
ahoved the puck Into the comer of the
net with B. Allison and Swil&er getting
the assists.
The Purple and White got back into
the gAme ol S:40 of the Hoond period
when Pat Cooney pumped the rubber
Into the Blue and White net from the
blue line unassisted.
Before I :45 minutes of the third
period had elapsed the Tarlans had
added another counter to their lead.
when McBride rapped the puck back
of Adam• on a pau fzom Iba corner
by Lynn. The Raiders played a man
abort the last nine minutes when Bill
Duffy was given a 10 minute nu.scondnct
penalty. Norm Adams was taken out
of the nets with 1:50 minutes to go but
this strategy failed. The final ..core
read 3-1 for Walkerville. Pat Cooney
played a whale of a game for the A.C.
team while Sam Cipperone was the
best for the Blue and While.

In the first game of a double-header
on Saturday, February 8, the A.C.
hocltey team fell victim to a Tech
S&xlet which hasn't been defeated to
date. This deleat spelled doom lo a
fading hope that the Raiders could
gain a play-off position.
The game had scarcely gotten under
way when Reich rapped the puck into
the A.C. net on a pass from Tuson over
the prone bodies of Adams and several
other players in a scramble in front of
the cage.
Going into the last frame with Tech
having a slim 1.0 lead, the contest
speeded up and started to gel rougher.
The Raiders broke into the scoring
column before the last alarua was six
minutes old when O'Bri41i who WU
standing in front of the Rouob Riders'
cage lied the score 1-1 on a pass from
Cooney. Less than 25 second& later
the Tecbmen moved into the lead aoain
on a goal by Skov with Maxim getlinq
the asaist. Vocall.onal then mated away
the contest when both Palmer and
Tom got counters. Schiller got the
last goal of the contest al 18 minutes
unassisted making the score 4-2 for
Lowe.
The game was highlighted with
Adams making some aensalional saves
for Anumption. Schiller and Cleary
played a great game while Palmer
and the line passing of the Tech
forwards stood out for Vocational.

A REPORTER STEPS OUT
Oaldahomal It doesn't sound like
anything worth writinq home about
does it? In fact, lo you it might aeem
like something from the pen of Shakespeare, and tber11lore make you want to
drop thh like an overdue transfer. But
ii's not ••• Just tab a genmous helping
of Abbot and Costello mixed wiih
tbrn portions of the Mau Bros. To
this add a little Bob Hope and great
gobs of Shore, Hulton, Crosby, Smatra
and Aastire, flavoured with the mellow
melodies of Rogers and Hammerslien.
Thal' s 1t fellows Oaltlahoma -one of
the greatest musical comedies ever to
be thrown to the open mouths ol the
theatre-hungry public. All put together they will give you an impression
lo take home of which no double feature
al the Bijou ever came within radar
dWance. Aa we mingled with the
crowd leaving the theatre there could
be no mistake as lo what they thought
of the play. Some were humming ruch
unforqeh,ble tunes H "Oa.ldaboma,"
"Oh, Whal a Beautiful Morning," "The
Surrey wlth the Fnn9e on Top" and
"People Will Say We re In Love''
.

DAY SCHOLAR GLEE
CLUB SUSPENDED
By Arthur J. Gosselin
The Day Scholar Glee Club, due to
lack of int9rest on the part of our day
student., has been 111.!pended, but any
or all who are inleresled will be ass•m·
bling each Tuesday as a club to sing
and discuss music generally. It is to be
hoped that at a later date the Day
Scholars wUl revive their Glee Club.

Some laughed at the humour llaahed
back through their minds • . . others
wiped away a conspicuous tear glitter·
i119 on thllir cheek. Such was it
Ulled with love, laughter, music, and
sorrow th41 no one was left untouched.
The acton seemed u if Ibey had
been born and bad llvod on the plains
of Oaldabomo and were true Oaklaboman..a. But none of them were newcomers to the theatre. Mos! ol them
were born into it and ltad acted in
such shoWll as "Winged Vi<:tory,"
"Bambi," and "Stage Door Cantsen."
Usually in such a production Iba
star of the i;i ~lura is chosen and given
lop billing. I even thinlc that a seasoned
cntic would have gyeal dilliculty m
doing so. In "Oaklahoma" the whole
show, ils talented performers, was itsell
the star. They were boys And girls
you'd remember when the show was
over, as you remember people you've
met in any small community-as
friends you hope to meet again some
day.

FOUND
It seems that the students of our lair
1cbool have been leaving their belong•
ings belund them when they leave
the school building these days. The
articles range from wearing apparel to
pen• and pencils. Those persons may
collect them upo:1 describing same at
lhe prindpal' a o!Eice. The following is
a hsi of tiie items found in recent
daye: 3 neck scarves, l cap, 1 pr. of
gloves, 1 single glove, 1 mitt, and a
variety of pens and pencils.

c(f

On The
M ISSI ONS
By Raymond LaRocque

COMPARE AND DESPAIR
On January 17th, St. Mike's High
School bad collected $1,154.94 for the
Miuiona. This school bas 22 clasaes
totalling 950 ffl!dents we have 21
classes and 850 students.
On perusing their clan slandinq
we find that the last place (a filth year
class by the way) baa an average of
38c per student (somewhat similu to
our own fifth year only ours hu a much
lower average). The second last class
haa an average o£ 53c per capita.
Now let's look throu9h Assumption's
standings. Our lowest class presents a
poor 10c per 1tudent average 28c
difference. Tlte second last class ha.a
an average ol 22c-31c dillerence. 1-D
in "12th" place bas an avera~e of 55c
per student. (Their "second ' last is
53c).
The first "13" cluses at St. Mike'•
have 9,ven over a dollar per student
-our first "live" classes here have
have given the same.
ON THE OTHER HA.ND
We must ad.ml! that taking the
number of students in due consideration
our total of $864.35 compares favorably
with St. Mike's Iota.I o£ $1,154.94.

THE DRAWBACK
On glancing over St. Mike's stand·
ing• we immediately note that every
class is solidly entrenched behind the
missions. Unfortunately we cannot 911y
the same. The main reason that our
total is not much higher is that many
classes are lukewarm and a few others
very cold.

HINT

It Assumption ia to be well in her
mission endeavours this year, the
students in the laiylng last 9 places
will have lo lulfil their obligaliono lo
lhe missions more lailhlully !ban !hey
have been doing in the past.
MISSION COMPLETED? ?
Our ambition is to ,and the Mexican
Mlasiono a thousand dollars. We can
only attain lhls objective if all the
classH co-operate. 2-C has pled9ed It
eupporl. What about the other classes
especially 3A-2B-lC.lE-2F-3D.3C and
Sth? How about ,t lellows what do you
say? ~Success or lailure depends on
you! 11

CADETS GET RANGE
By Arthur J. Gosselin
Due to the able help of Father Young
and the kind aasist.mce of Mr. Galloway
of Winds~r. the Cadet Squadron will
have its lon9 awaited Firing Range.
New Rifles, plenty of ammunition and
targets to shoot at, promise much
success..
Number 310 Squadron is lo play
host to the ot.h er 'Windsor Squadron,
Number 13, and to the Tilbury Squad·
ron in basketball games on successive
Wednes:lay nl~hts, February 12th and
19th respectively.
The School Squadron has received
forms from Headquarters for out Norn·
inated Cadet to malce the trip lo
Europe next summer by Lancaster
Bomber.

922 Bran t Street
W i n dso r , O n t.

r

PURPLE DROP PLAYOFF TILT 25-22
D.S.S.C. MOVING?
"Activity lhat'a when someone does
sometlung to 11\ake It look GIi ll be Ill
alive and trying ta da aumlbin'," said
some old philosopher as he meandered
along lhe lrall heading for lbe place
where ho could lind some of lbat stu.11
be just explained. Now the D.S.S.C.
looks c:,s if it is going to use this dafl.
nltion and add a little more to It. Now
they are helping the Boordora In handlln.g the distribution ol ticketa for the
coming Bingo to be held April llth at
the Book Cadillac Hotel ln Detroit in
co~nectioo with the Building Fund Drive
and the representatives are taking
orders for the new year book as well
as looking Into (?) the grievances that
have been put in thal while box.
l'here have been lo date two major
issues lhat the council bas looked into,
one of fines and the other of cleanlineu
about the school. To date there has
been a very amall number of contributions put into that smt1ll white box so
you as the studenta should voice your
opinions through the medium of those
S11ggeslion1 and If there is no response
to what you think la a really line sug.
gesllon, tell your class rep and make
certain that he does somelhlng about II.
With things rolling the way tht1t they
ore the council has at last luU!lled acme
of their pre-election quollngs. Now they
are becoming the men of "polltics" that
they are thought to be by the students.

--
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PATTERSON ELIMINATES ASSUMPTION
By Allred Gosselin

EXAM SCHEDULE
I

I

TUES.. MARCH 4 WED., MARCH Sth fHURS., MARCH 6th FR!., MARCH 7th

Mod. Hlat.
U.S. HlsL

8.45 a.m.
Algebra
(9th. 10th, 12th. 13th)

10.15 a.m.

10.15 a.m.

10.15 a.m.

Physics
(12th & 13th)

Chemistry
(11th & 13th)

G<>omelry
(II th. 12th, 13th)
Gen. Math.
(9th & 10th)

I.OS p.m.

I.OS p.m.

1.05 p.m.

1.05 p.m.

Eng, Comp.
(12th & 13th)

Anc. & Med. Hist.
Can. History

Latin
um Forms)

(AU Fonns)

8.45 a.m.

MORTIMER ADLER

8.45 a.m.

SPEAKS
Last Sunday, Mortimer J Adler, the
noted author. educator and philosopher,
spoke in the Vanity Theatre. Mr.
Adler. who was born in 1902. was edu·
cat.ed In New York City schools and at
Columbia t1nlverslty. Later, !tom the
years 1923 lo 1929, he taught at the
some university. His official title at
the University of Chicago 1111 Professor
ol the Philosophy of Law, and he has
been a vislling fectunu on the stal1 of
St Johns College, Annapolis. Maryland.
Among the many books penned by Dr.
Adler is "How to Read a Book" . . .
one of lhe few booka by a proleuor to
make the best seller list. Thls was
Adler's eighth appearance In the Series
Due to the fac1 that there Is no one
scheduled on the Series program for
Sunday, March 9th, the next artist to
appear ia Christopher Lynch, the tenor.
Aa In his post performances here,
Conrad Thibault, tbe eminent American
baritone, created a mild aensalion because of his excellenl alnginq In the
Vanity Theatre, a week ago. lliJs rendJ.
hOllll were received by vociferous OP·
plouae lrom the audience.

PYJAMA PARTY
Clad m pyjamas and what few
blankets they could snatch up, 100 biqh
achoo! students al St. Michael's College
lied lrom their school,residence building
In Toronto at midnight a walk ago last
Wednesday as a SS0.000 blaze swept
through the building.
The lire was behev9d to have originated lrom a ciga,et bull in a wash·
room on the third floor of the three19lory build!nq. Fifteen line,i of hose
were laid before the blaze was put
under control.
No one was Injured. Llvinq quartors,
be~rooms, clautooma and the college
library sullered heavily from lire or
water and smoke. and at le-as! 40 students lost all their belongings.
Only one section ol the dormitory was
damaged and studenll will be how.ad
in other ports ol the building.
There was no Individual hero of the
Jire for the boys teamed together in
nelping each other escape the blaze.

lOo

NOTE:

8.45 a.m.
English
(9th. 10th. I Ith)
&ng. Lit.
(12th, 13th)
10.15 cr.m.
French
(AU Fornu)

Rellgion

1, Walch your hoine room bulletin board to find out WHERE you wrlte.

2. Ninlh Grade cla1n1 conUoue until 2.35 p.m. Wednesday.
Tenth Grade clmses continue unUI noon Wedneaday-(2A and 2C
U.S. Hlslory WILL HAVE CLASS lrom 10.lS a.m. to 2.35 p.m. Wed.)
Eleventh GNide classes continue unW 10.15 a.m. Wedneaday.
Twelfth and Thirteenth Grade classes continue until 10.15 a .m.
Tuesday.

WHAT'S A COMIN'
Well that student ol 3C didn't come
10 school those daya last week, but lt
wasn't for the reason thc:xt was given
In the last copy of this here sheet. Our
best wishes go out to Dick Thivierge of
3C and we sincerely hope that he will
be back with us soon. Hia lively touch
to things 1£ miued by moat
Looks like we got mo,e dramatics in
store. There's the Variety Show coming
up in April and also it is aald that
King Lear wlll be put on the Assump.
lion stage. II all this does come through.
It will mark the most dramatic efforts
that this school has had lo quite some
years. If the directors ol the Variety
Show are loolcing lor ldee:s or for someone to write and manage skits. there's
a certain lad in Vth who baa some ve,y
good ideas of exocuUng the same isn't the,e Bill.
Rumour has it that the Assumption
High School aviary is rapidly filling up
with many newcomers. In order to
answer the numerous questions con·
ceroing this subject ta date, we asked
Father Girard for the latest information
about hiJa canaries. Here It Ill:
LADY TERESA: Has a nest of two

bird,; now twelve days old and both
doing very well.
LADY PATRlC!A: A nest of lour
babies, all doing very well.
LADY CECILIA: (Famouo bird show
prize winner): Three babies born last
Friday and thriving.
LADY ANNE: Five eggs due to hatch
lo-day.
There you are! Fourteen baby canaries! And Father Girard soya that
this is only the first nest! Each canary
hen raises three oeata of birds per
season. Multiply the above by three
and you have the population of Father
Girard'• aviary, como ne~t May or so.
Asaumptionitea are reminded that for
the past few years the Assumption
grounds have been a thing of beauty
io the summer time. Comments are
often made upon them by summe,
visitors. We remind the students to
keep up the pride they have shown in
lhe past Ood see to ii lhal their future
beauty Is not marred by the tramp of
careleas leet. ThiJI goes for rubbish
throwers. too.

T1a9edy struck twice for our AIISUmpUon Purple Raiders laat Friday night
when Patterson Colleglate'1 Panthers
roared mightily to send our teams
down to defeat in both ends of a doubleheader.
In the Junior game, Father Hanrahan'•
debut as a WSSA coach was spoiled
when his team blow a 22-lS three·
quarter lead to lose 27-2S. AC was
ahead 12-11 at haU. Patterson played
a slow, mothodlc:al game and showed
a terrific burnt of power in the !oat
quarter. The Pantheu won the game
an their ,ebound ability. lo the la.at
quarter they ahot for a lull three min•
utes at the AC backboa,d, and al•
though they misaed all their shots they
got all the rebounds, 011d they eventu·
ally scored to lie the game, Casanova
put Patterson ahead, but O'Neil tied it
up once morn. The Panthers then
c:ountod a Held coal from under the
hoop in the last minute to give them a
27·25 lead. Assumption ahot wildly In
the dying moments, but couldn't score.
O'Neil and Milan scored 8 point& each
to lead the Raiders.
The senior contest was almoat a re•
peat of the juniot game. Assumption
led 15-10 at half. bu.t careleas passing
in the final minutes gave Patterson tho
game. Twice In aucceuion Simpson
intercepted Raider passes to put Pat·
terson in the lead by 4 points. In the
third quarter the Panthers outaco,ed
Assumption 7.2. and this left the score
tied at the end of that atcmza 17-r?. The
Raiders lailod to acorn II field goal In
the last 8 mlnutes of play. although
Ibey made good on 4 of 5 foul tries.
Baskets by Simpson. who acored two,
Cocoma.al, and G1eeowood assured
Patterson of the victory. Assumption
pressed hmd in the hnal quarter. but
their shot. were miasing by the narrowest of margins. The Panthors played
lhe entire gaml! with two 9uotda bcrc:lc
to stop Fr. Annstrong's fast break. Joe
Meneel'a charges took plenty of time,
and os they didn't throw away too
many passes, this slowed down As•
sumpl!on's altacl< considerably. The
line •hooting of Bruno Bitkowslrl in the
lira! hall helped g1oatly. and as It
turned out he waa the only Asaump..
tlonlte to score more than one field goal
BitkowslcJ and RobJtaille scored 8 and
6 poinla for A.C .• while Wade, Wigle,
and Simpson starred for Potterson.
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As The Editor
Sees I t The Trouble
From the general appea,ance ol
thing• around Assumption, there are a
fews bums floating around the school,
whose general ambition seenu lo be to
wreck rlie repuratron of this school.
These fellows have lo be stopped, and
the one and only wcrr In which thus
can be done IS lo hove the students
!hew.selves do rhe eliminating, Winning
championships and the IJke, hos cerrainly heaped honours upon Ibis Col
/ege, but the one thing which will give
this ,chool Ila (J(eatesl name is the gen
era/ conduct o/ its students.
Here is the point. There ore a Jew
who ore qivinq a wrott9 Jmpres.sion o/
this school to ou'8iders, who In turn
rhu1Jclng these fellows ore typical As·
:rumplion students. base rheir opinion ol
you boy.s upon them. This is why you
oooasionaUy find a person who ha•
never been here saying things wh1et
you know are nor true. yet you art
helpless to say much lo rbe contrary
for they have dellnile/y made up their
mmd& as lo whar you and the other
srudents are like.

~

What To Doi
HWhat are we going to do?" is the

The aru;'Wer 1s
as a Christian your
self, and lrown upon any student who
arts otherwise. OcarsionaJJy you sec
one ol our boys act or talk In an unbea,ming maMer, or show Improper pie
ture11 or lirerature. U you simply le
him know that he i.s not in line with
the mafarlty ol A=mption students.
and that he Is giving a la/u impress/an to outsiders, he will mend his
ways. ,1 be is worthy ol remaining in
tb1J1 BCbool. II he re/uses lo change,
have you not a serious obllqatlon in
com,eienco to report him ta (he prin·
quost,on that ori.ses.
quite Simpl..-Aet

eipa/?

Your own reputation in /ulure years
depends on what you do now! The
good have lo band /oqelher and elimi
nate the evU.
II Auumpthn goe,i
ahead, so do you/ Toss out theie bums,
and make our school name stand for
the highest possible standards! Assumption'$ reputation l.s your reputation.

Knock! Knock! Knock! Open the door
Alcib1ades (That's the middle name of
that famous boy Richard). Hello. all
you handsome Assumption brutu. With
all the boarder• set to go home for the
weekend, the etaU ,. ready for a quiet
rest with a few thousand e,c(IlllS t
correct. It's about time someone be,
aides the studonts do aome work. Nol
Nol Fr. Brown not the whip again . ••
Noooooooooool
Well finally Joe Dunn can see Dor,
othy encore (F1enchl. No more writing
her name on the phone room wall
Trouble ls everybody has got her phone
cumber. Look out Joe. Sbe·s probably
qot a doien dotes now.
One of Auumption'a smiling chaps.
one Robrut Briggs wa,, seen the other
day with a Lruly unique colour acbeme.
Ria hair was brunette but be bad black
eyebrows! Ria eecret is ammcnia peroxide. Grow a beard sonny! Five bucks
sav• it's red.
When ia tbo oew Variety Show coming Fr Vahey? All are awaiting Its
happy arrival. A lot of the boys still
me aore over what you did to the
Ga,den of &den dance hall In your last
play. Fr. Swan. lr woe nearly aa far
away from home aa Swlngland la from
Windsor. Aak Teny Masterson. Fr.
Girard'• Stooge. What about It Stooqo?
A certain student !Could be Eanaor
In Joel, h ls.) brought his dad·• Mereur,,
to echool the othGr dav and qave th•
boye a tide home. H., linallv ran ou•
of room so Allen and Mnrlihon rodr
undar the hood. Greq sat on the batlt!ry aJJ the way and ho• had a latqt'
charge ever since. Hot atull: eh?
Al!Pr the St. Mikea lire, the 1umo,,.
that Auwnption would burn, rode hlllh
m,d m!qhtv. "Let's try it waa the crv.
I'll bet the joint wlll burn," thqy Ra'""m
Pel But of couraa It won't I know. How
do I know you sav? You dmn fool
becou•e I've tried It about a hundred
liJnPS.

I\ tle.,tioi,: A l''>W fl<Tah came ovPr thP
wires from Fr. Girard'• aviary. OnP oJ
the qond oodro'• co•ariu ha~ hod o
1,J.,99Ad l!VMt. One urn .. Lord AlbPr!
The OUPAlion ol the wePk: ja, $1,nll wo
rcrll It I ord AlbPrt or Lady Alberta?

t·m.,

will 1..11,

P.S. Onlv thr"" hu.,oirn..J n"d QOP
mo,., ahooplno days 'Ill Chratmoa.
Goombye please.
SCOOP
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WITH THE CLASSES
By FRANi DAYl7S

At the West Pole
Dear Maisy Doe:
As •• A" said to "Z'". th1s is the start.

,Orchids are due the cast and those
who had anything to do with lhe production of "Father Malachy's Miracle".
and dandelions to those who did not
witness thls ilne piece of work.

It bas beon wisely said that lgnor•
once ia bllas. Man. ua guya al Aasumpt,on ore full o' 1h01 stull. Bllu, I moan.

Well, anyway we wero until one day
not so long ago. when one lnconel~er
ate member of the alafr bounced 1, 10
the cloase1 'n' annou!'ced that th£
oxama star1 on Moreb St!\. Exam,.
that's another word for '1'm aorry Pvp
but I know it when I went In."
II Ray LaRoque seems delected to
you, please don't laugh. Cheer him up
and tell him that his "oscor" should b
along any day now. Maybe they W(IJ
you to sing tool The filth formers hac
quite an upset in Engllsh the other day
when Father Young told them that thorr
woe no such thing ae a etralghl line.
Wow, don·t let Father Ruth hear that or
his whole lie will be ruined. What
would be do all day U he couldn't
draw straight lines 'n' use the "colored
cbaJJ,· method.
4-A's retumed GI, "General" Llegbt
ner was telling aome of the boye that
evory time he went to bed. he qot WIil
Asked why be got wet. he stated that
there waa a "spring" la my bed.
It seem.a as though Professor Paulua
hoa given James Janisse the bonourary
title ol "Profeuar''. Since "Gabby" baa
taken complete control of the clal!
things have been running 1D1oothly.
Two of 4,B'a hopes, Bill Brennan and
Paul Ferriss, were talking t'olher dov,
and Btll woe saying tha.t be had a new
job ae doc;tor ln a drug store, a finiclan.
Tim Maetereon. Bab Allan, and G,eg
Merlihan, all of 4-8, have done it again ,
Th~y. by popular request, have been
aalU!d to take the starting roles in the
production "Where Tioads Mee!", pro,
duced by Gil Dumouchelle. It le ox
pected to be a galo affair.
There aeema to be a new boy up m
3·A. Bia features look familiar, but
that crop ol venn!lUon red hair! Hey,

Montpotil's disappeared.
Father Hanrahan was aomewbat
taken back the othor day in 3,B's Latin
period whon having asked Joe Schisler
the meaning of "mode", he received
the answer, aomo kind ol pie.
Father Higgins aee= to be g,vlng
Roqor Peltier of 2.C the once over a• a
new prospect for bis college boaketball
team.
One day nal too long ago, Mr. Delmore, the faahia.-. plate ol A.C. H.qh,
IIJ>:lttod a bright yellow bow ho on a
dark green shirt On the following day
all tho boys of 2·D wo1e dressed m
t:iat manner. II isn't likely Mr. D0lm,m1
wUJ agob wear anetacr bow lie to
class.
Mr. Stefani had better toke precauUone with his dlreeUng ploru, ot he wlll
be qelting Into trouble with the producats of "The Jolson Story". He had
Gerald Virtue of 2,£ g.v,ng out w.fa a
few bars of the Annlversnry Song.
Bob Squires wants it know;i that he
and 1-A haven't !oat their voices as
tlloy weren't mentioned in my last let,
ler. II I knew his address I would be
only too glad to send h1m a dozen red
roaes with my dc,epeat regretJJ. lt'a quality not quantity that mattora.
I.C'e Algebra class was aurpriaed
when alter Mr. Bowie hod explained a
ptoblom and oaked U there were any
more quo.tione. Paul Laeiheme aaid,
"Yea, may I go to the jlnlcs?"
Don Booker, Mike Queonevllle, and
Phil Lemeur of l·D are really etudying
hard, ospecially lor Algebra. lo their
eyes you can eee X's and Y'a dancing
around.
Father Thompaon who 1s now teaching
English at St, Mary'• Boys School in
Calgary, Alberta, had each one of his
students write a let!er to one of the
pupila in 1-F. Father Thompson coils
them Pen Pala.
The question of the week comes from
the eighth grade. ''Where la the music
that olaya between periods comi.1q
from?"'
M "Z" said to "A". this la the end.

"EFFIE"

P .S. Wlll you be recommended or just
wrecked.

MOTLEy•s COLLECTION
Very often I lil:e to look baclt on
the clays of my earlv youth in Birch
Creek and occasionally I recall some
half.forgotten lace. Perhaps I'll never
thirtk of that person again, but for a
brief interlude I am nostalgically hapPy,
One person I remember well His
name was Archibald Lytel, but !he
citizens referred to him simply as Arch.
Arch didn't Wlr: much, but as a child
I remembered him for his snowv
white beard which he always kepi
com.bed and bruahed. To say that Arch
didn't talk much is a gross understatemenl; Arch never talked. However,
the citizens grow to respect him in an
odd IIOrt of way. Everyone spoke to him
on the sheet, though Ibey knew they
would gel no answer. Occasionally he
would look at them briefly from behind
hie red, watery eyes, but he never
uttered a sound, In facl, he even
sneezed silently. Arch was a man of
mystery. No one ever knew what he
was thinking, but then, no one even
cared. Arch gloried in bis aloofness,
but I always believed that he dld
enjoy the respect which everyone

paid him. I always said this an~
bow prophetically true I had been. One day without
warning, for some reason (which only
God and Arch himseU. will ever know)
l\.rcb shaved ofl his beard and aince
•he citizens bad never seen him wilhout
1!, no one rec09nlzed him. He stood
on !he comer and a,, "ach person
went by, those bleary eyes pleaded for
>ecognltion, but people in small town.
have a •P"ci& look which !hey reserve
only for .tranger,: and Arch realized,
loo late, hie bitter mistake. He stood
on that corner all day and u each
pereon passed him, hia shoulders
seemed to drop lower. At the end of
lhe day tltia broken-hearted old man,
with tears streaming down his pink,
tmoolh cheeks, gathered his wordly
belonqinqa in a battered bag and
unceremoniously left town.
Eventually we guessed that tbe old
man wUh the pink cheeks on lhe comer
Iha! clay wae Arch Lytel but we never
saw him again.

finallv I discovered

CLll'FORD MOTLEY
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DOUBLE TROUBLE FOR KENNEDY

fSPORTORIALS1

THREE FRIGID FRIENDS

Ey ALFRED GOSSEl.IN

SENIOR SEMI-FINALS
Last Friday nigh! Assumption met

Potterson end Wa1kerville mel Sand

w:ch 1n the WSSA seml-Unals. Tho result of the Patterson-Assumption game
LI on the front p<1qe of lhis luue, an;!

fre co:,tcst is deacribed in Jack Boyd:,'•
feature arti:le. Regardless of the outcome of theso gamea. lho final champioaship game will be played th!•
coming Friday :night A, lhiJI column ir
being wriUen wo don't k'low lhe ou:
como of the semi-!inala. but we figure
t at lhe eve 0 tual champion will b"
either Assumption or Sandwich. will,
Sandwich having a alight edge despite
their previous narrow victory over a
Patterson team which Assumption
soundly whipped.
JUNIOR SEMI-FINALS

L. WINTER

G. SNOW

A. FRIESL (lree1e-all)

II you should happen lo look Into the Junior Locker Room these daya, you

would find three young fellows named Winter. Snow, and Friest (freete-oU).
Perhaps those who complain about the lack of heal should remo't'8 the presence

Fr. Haurohan.'s Junior boys' team l!niahed In o lie for the league lood with
Sandwich end Kennedy, while PatterlOD. tbo 01.'ler playoU contender, just
made the grade. Unlelld some change
In the playcil aetup in the junior league
11 made. the three-way Lie for first place
will be decided on points for and
againat each club during the regular
""1aOJI, U t;,ls is done the playoff aetup
should be Sandwich vs. Paueraon and
Auumptla11 vs. a dangerous Kennedy
live. Our juniors' 28,26 wln over Kennedy belote was evidence that the
leoma ore well matched, and the aem.1fuial could go either way, egpeciolly
on a neuttal Uoor (which will probably
be Tech). Sandwich should take Patterson thus mclclnq the final Sandwich vs.
AuumpUon or Kennedy. Wouldn't it be
something to have Sandwich playinq
..uawnption In both junior and senior
final games!

CHAMPlONS!ilP HOPES
Fr. Armstrong and Fr. Haruahan certainly hme high hopes for those boys'
l!lles, not only because Assumption lost
out in hockey ond loolball already tlm
leCISOD, but because Assumption lost
oal 1n both lino! basketball games lost
year also. Luck should come the way
ol the Purp:e and Whil<' for a chonqe,
and ii our two leama can play on a
par with their aeaaon play they cerlohlly shoul :I win the lill<>s.
ROCKEY TEAM

The Purp;e Cl!ld White puck chosea
under the copoble guidance oJ Father
Ycuag were knocked out of the WSSA
ployolfs a couple ol weeks oqo by on
aggressive Patterson Panther quintet.
The Raiders didn't axhlbll loo qood o
brand of hockey this year, but this can
be aUribu!ed lo the fact thol Fr. Young
bad only very few exp<>rienced players,
and certainly these could not piny more
than the usual amount of time wilboul
becoming overly tired. To such stal·
11rorts as Be.nie Bnrthiaum&, Rav
Cleary, Norm Adam. Bill Dully, Lawrence Schiller. E"ol Sbllllday and Joe
Schisler qa bundles of orchids. and to
~ fellows who were playing their
l!r11 season or who were not as experie:lced. we also say, "Well done, ond
Jou will prolil by the experience you
g<xilled In competition thl• season."

of so much cold to another locallly.
the cold muueteera of Assumption.

I queu these three will ho•• to become

COLLEGE DRAMATICS

Cath ollc U. II plctur&ll the mod antics
of slage struck college students, who
are determined to live lh.eu parts or die
in the allempl. The play will be pre-

Tho Varsity Players are now busy
rehearsing for their next production,
"Stardust''. This comedy was written by
Walter Kerr. and first produced at

sented to the public on April 15th and
16th.

In the final regularly scheduled dou•
blehttadvr ol the S8010n, olll Junior o.od
Senior baaketball teama both won vie•
loriea over the two teams from Kennedy
Collegicrle. The Senfors won "qoing
away", 32 to 25, bu1 the Junior game
waa much <:loser. the lino! score being
A.C. 28, Kennedy 26.
The Senior game was close up until
the fourth quarter, when successive
baskets by Ellis, Potalcy, and Robitaille
put the game "on ice". The "Blue and
Gold" were slow in atarllng and .M·
Sumption opened up a aix point lead.
Kennedy, using frequent aubstitullorui,
gradually caught up. and at ball lime
they led 13 to 12. The "Purple and
White" looked more lilce the good team
they are in the thlrd quart&r and bierally ran JCennedy off their feel, Bill
Pataky was the ~parkpluq of Ibis drive
which gave A.C. Ila sixth victory In
seven atarts, and second place In the
leogue standings.
The game wcu very ragged through.
out. with tho entire Kennedy team
plgyiDg very poor basketball. The only
one that looked lilr::e a player waa Carl
Deneou, and il was his light that kepi
K.C. in the game. For our hoopslers,
Bill Patoky played his best otlensive
game ol the 118(l80D, netting ten points,
while £1mer Robito:We and Bnuio Bit·
kowskl were both outatanding at the
guard position.. Pat Kennedy playod
his usual last game.
The Junior game WCI.I as good o
game aa the W.S.S.A. Junior League
hos seen in a long time. Both Assump.
Uon and Kennedy have excellent Junior
teams, ond both played their best
games on the huge Kennedy floor. Kennedy has a small team. but U ie very
last and the players have a lot oJ light
Assumption la bigger and their ahooUng
Is more accurate, but they were slow
In stopping the faa1-brealring CUppen.
The game began rather 1iowly with
much ahooUng but little scoring. A.aumption wga ploylng man lo man for
the lira! time, and they looked quite
good. Knuds11n hooped six po1.nt.s for
A.C. and Truont four for K.C. to QC:•
count for all the scoring In the f.Jn1
quarter. The CUppo,s made up the two
point deficit and at the hall the scoro
waa knolled at 11 apie,ai.
Ploy '°nlinued last and close tluouqh.
out the third and fourth quarters, with
DeLuca and Truont dom!naUng the accring. A long shot by "Red" put U4
ahead 28 to 23 with two minutos lo qo.
The Clippers rallied for three polnls but
they couldn't alnlc the lymg baaket ond
AAsumption won 28 lo 26. Knudsen waa
high scorer for Assumption with nlne
poinla, followed by Detuc:o with llight,
Walker S. O'Neil 4 and Milon 2.

RETRACTION
Yn the !CUit issue of the "Reporter" an
e"or was made ln tho apellinq ol the
title of the play "Oklahoma". It appeO'red "Oaklahoma", The c:o"ecl epellinq 1s
"Oklobomo". Tim waa brought lo our
aUenlion by two oJ our readers Jrom
Brescia Holl, London. We regret that
thls enor w a1 made, and In 1h11 future
we will allompt to be more observant.
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i BOARDER TALK I PLAYOFFS IN HOUSE LEAGUES 1{
By !OHN W. PORD

Hello anybody, here' s the Happy
Bocuder (You're ezpactink mebbe da
K1ng Cohen Trio???).
The Olllbulcmee carol!nad down London and barely maaod Allpau' as ii
awerved around the corner, shot down
Ruron Line, ripped lhe comer off the
Air Force Shanties and acauored Its
OCC\lpanls i.D wild disorder aa ll came
to a sudden atop. The messengers of
mercy hastened to the Firat Flat- too
late! The Viper had 11Iuclc aqaln! Ho
hod slcxmmed another doo, on the Bird
Sanctuary =d ahatte,ed another un,
botched canary eqg.
The young yellow pigeo11.1 are being
lroined from i.Dlcmcy as watcbdoga to
gua,d Fr. Girard when the Humane
Society come1 ta call him to reckonlnq
for hll cruelty towards the m!co of tb@
T"lat. He sent Jack Click downlown for
some mouse traps recently to check the
rodents and being in a hurry Jack hastily aalced the proprietor of the hard·
ware:
"Could 1 have forty mouae trap• im·
mediately? I have to catch a bua."
"Sorry, cll!ly," the clerk replied, "We
haven't any that la,ge."
Anyway, the traps were 1DBtalled in
the rooma and a conteat has begun to
aee who can way-lay the moat mice. Az.
I write Tony Stoclcwell and Bill Laasaline are out front with seven notches m
their mouae trap. ••Ace" Stockwell and
"Brutal" Laasallnn are Iha pieaent
hand.lea.
Hall of the guys who are goinq
around braggi.Dg they quit smoking lor
Lent are juat temporarily (as usual) out
of cigarettes. But Bob Treppa is no
hypocrite! He lust keepa right on bumming. (In all lairneu I might add that
I am no exception.)
On March 15th the Boarder Seniora
and mernbera of Vth Year wlll attend
a matinee performance of the "Vagabond King"' at Masonic Temple In Dotrolt. Afterwards they will have dinner
at the Morand home to be served by
the American Mothers Club who are
apo11.1ortng tho exodua. Mra. Morand is
a little worried Iha! we will emborroas
them by breaking Into the chorua of
tho "Vagabond Song" with our own
words. (I.e. "Sons of meat and gravy,
Join the Jewish Navy, Fight, Fighl, Ftghl
for Palestine.") Too bad Chuck Moser
can't be present.
A charactor by the n a m e of
"'SCHMOE" haa token the limel!qht
away from such. notables as "'RICHARD" and ''l{fLROY" In the past few
weeks. Its origin ls unknown but ii.a
mfua,on mto our circle of learning is
purely a day-echolar effort. Could 11 be
a left-over from the election crunpaiqn
of Lesperance. Rioux, and 'Zakoor???
Whenever anyone Is paged over the
P A. system Cli-Max Daniels yell•.
"He's up on the roof eati.Dg welners!"
I queaa every group of cltixena have
thruat into their midst auch gay wita.
.Ken Parkor is sllll louqhinly referred
to as Ken tha Carpenter after his hcxmmer and saw efforts in "Father Maia•
chy"a Miracle". Don't fret Ken, true talent ls always ridiculed.
In closing I would like to quote the
theme song of the Dairy Men's Un,on,
"You 'Might Be a Guernsey to Somebody Elae, Bui You·re Only An Udder
To Me."

Tel e phon e
3-4941

By KEN MORTAIIJTY

By IOHN A. PANONTIN

Aa we look again to the D. S. houae
league, we lind the Hamburgers at the
head of the manu in the senior loop.
Tho Handshakers are the court ma,ters
in the junior division with a lead of
lwo gamea. As 1h11 midwQY 19 ID <:lea,
view we find the Bu.Ulighters in the top
spot ol the midget league.
A couple ol really fine games have
been played by th& sub-minum all•
stars. They played a terrUic game
against the Sandwich all-stars, beating
them by a score ol 12 lo 6. Then came
one of the most lmpor1anl games of
the season for both boO?dera and Day
Scholars lhe D.S. vs. the boardera with
all-atar teams from both factions pitting
their strength and skill agairu,t ono
another. The boarders had an excepUonally lucky evening and were able
to beat a superior D.S. team. At the
011d of the i1rat boil the Day Scholar8
showed their aklll above that of the
boarders. The third quarter came, still
the day acholaro were In lead. Then
the D.S. made their lir,.t, laat and only
mtatake, 1hey slowed down a little from
the furious poce which they had been
setting. This was what the Boarders
needed and they took advantage of ii.
They closed up the qop, then managed
to get ahead by one point. Al thla the
game end&d. A cou-ple of the brv·
who •parked the home team oil the
way through were Harcar and Penny.
The high scorers up to February 21st
we,e: G. Robitallle. 13 pointa; P. Murphy, 7; 0. Solomon, 6; A. MaUloux. 6
High acorere for the juniors were: T.
Cullen. 26; E. Lori. 2S; J. Ponontln, 23:
Soby. 22. The rnJdgets: Crcxmp. 6; Papp,
4: Dube, 4 , The senior score is for the
second holi, the junior score is lor as
far aa they have played during the
season~

"Playolls". Thora the word that all
spirited minded boarders who are play.
Ing basketball are pondering on. Each
team shows plenty of fight to capture
tho Una! playoll birth by wtnnlng th~
1Kond hall of I.he achedulo, LGtest re·
ports have It that the second hall may
be eztendod, but these reports are 001
yel official.
A glance into lhe standings up to
Feb. 20, show that the teams have thal
old Assumption spirit. In the senior
loop the Flyers have gained first place
and have a two point lead over lh•
Ramblers while ln the lntennediotes th,
ntans alllO hold a two point lead ove r
their nearest opponent, the Trojana. In
the junior league a tie eruts between
lho Orioles and Eagles who have been
close rivals alnc:a the start of the aeallOn.
The high scorers are ao numerous
that lack of apace enables me to give
you the names of only a few of these
superior markamen. In the senior divi
sion Garvin baa 69 markers and is fol
lowed by Fenn with 59. In the Inter.
mediates, Turner has 43 markera to hi•
nearest rival RUISelf who haa 3S. De
mattia In the Junior league bas gathered
a sum of 66 markers and la well under"
way to capture the tiUe in his respective
leaque.
Two weeks aqo on a Saturday nlqhl
the Boarder All Stars from the Inter
mediate League played the Day Scholar
All Stars. Every boorder knows the
outcome. The Day Scholara lost to ar
exceptionally better team, although it
did not appear 90 at tho end of lb•
Ural half when the score was 19-'I fo,
the Day Scholars. The Boarders perked
up In the aecond half and completelv
baflled tho Day Scholars In their style
of play. Undo, the skilful playing 01
Rocher! and Turner the Boarders ral,e~
the score lo 3S-34 al the Unal wliliitle

HOCKEY SEASON ENDS

A SHORT STORY

By DON MAYNE
The A.C. puckaters ended the 1947
season when they eked out a 1-0 win
over the lucklea Xannedy Clippers who
have been unable to win a game this
year. This win gave the Raiders a
record ol three wlru, against live !oases
and placed them in lhlrd ln the iinal
•tr;mdinga,
The first and second periods ware
unovenUul as far as goal scaring was
concerned bu.t each featured nice net
minding on the pcrrt ol the goalies.
These two lramea were wide open
alfalrs with plenty o[ rough and tumble
hockey 01 both teams were lighting
desperately to score.
Two penalties
were passed out during the second
etonza. one to Linquist of the Clippers
for tripping, and one to Schisler of the
Renders for charging.
'l'be only counter of the contest waa
scorl>d by Bill Duffy at 6.59 ol the third
stanza when be hit the corner of the
net from the alde. Shortly alter this the
Purple and White were given a chance
to increase their lead when Pot Coonov
was given a penalty shot on the Blue
and Gold"• cage oiler Buchneer interfered with an A.C. player who made
er breakaway. However Pat 11111aed the
corner of the net on hla free shot. The
final frame ended ";th Assumption
holding their 1-0 edge.

Aure!iano waa happy: he was at last
back at his beloved school, Assumption,

after a long holiday spent In study, and
in joyous anticipation of retur'1ing once
more 10 that great Seat ol Knowledge.
From the first moment of hie arrival he
had experienced a great excllement at
the prospect of attending the last lectures of the term. and sitting for those
axamlnatiou which It so pleased him
to write.

It all happened on the morning of
the day alter bis return. Gaily singing
softly to hlmaell, "La Oeur que tu
m'avcris jetff. Dans ma prison, m'8tait

rostee, Fletrie et aeche, mois gardant,"
Aureliano llarted to climb the Centre
Stairs to reach the lecture-hall, just as
a bell sounded, the algnal for tho High
School Students to change lheir claaaes.
He heard a mufflod noise overhead,
hke the sound of a troop of soldiers,
advancinq slowly; but aa he hummed
to h!maell .._ t dona la null. je lo
voyals". his lhougbta were loo far away
to sense any danger. "- he near1>d the
top of the IJight. Aurellano suddenly
looked up. He gasped in horror: rounding the bend in the stairs. he aaw atu,
dents, four-0breaat, descending with
measured pace, and mechanical alep.
He tried to turn about. to avoid lhoir
path, but In ao doing. lost his balance.
and fell. He endeavoured lo rise, but
found himself unable to do llO; panic
mounting within him. he crted out for

On The
MISSIONS
By Raymond I.aRocque

MISSION STANDINGS
AS OF FEB. 21ST

Class

Place

Avoraqe
2.20

3B
IB . ..

l
2

2D

3

2.03

4

1.10

IF

s

7th
2A

6
7
8
9
10

2E
4A
8th

4B
IA
ID
3C
5th
2F

II

2.18

1.07

.91
.81

.77
.71
.61

.S9

12
13

.ss

IC
IE

IC
IS
16
17
18
19

2C

20

.41
.39
.35
.34
.32
.31
.31

3D
3A

.so

SPECIAL NOTICE

Due lo the lact that 2B has :been
divided and her members placed ln
other 2nd yem•. the elau average ol
31c will be credlted to eoch 2B student
in his respective TOOM.
THE TIME IS "NOW"

Lent 1S here, and so is the ltme of
penance. Sacrifice ls characteristic of

this lllurgic:al aoaaon and no sacribce ls
complete without morlllication. One of
the beat forms ol self morlifieallon 11
the denial of one's own luxurib&. lnalll8d of 1ponding mon11y on yo1ttself
during Lent, give It lo the miaslona.
Your record will he two fold: materially
In the form of an increase In wlll power.
spiritually in merit oc:credlted to your
occounl In God's Holy Bank whose key
la in heaven. Prove lo yoursell Iha!
you are a man, that vou havo sei.melhing more concrete than jelly for a
backbone.
YOUR DUTY

Each one of ua has the obligation of
striving for perfection. This should b•
more emphatically atreued during Len!.
One of your duties is to aupport Chrlsr1
mtaalona, for Chrlst Hlmaell has soid,
"Go and teach all nationa," and with·
out your support this Is Impossible. You
cue an lm1>0rtant apoke in the mlss!on·
ary wheel. You will do your b1t 111
turning this wheel for Christ?
LEONON O'CONNOR, ID

• •

•

Since Christ sacrificed Hla We for ua.
surely we can sacrifice our candy and
ice-cream for Him, in supporting h11
mi.Aiona.

JOHN MENNER. 4B
march~ra to atop. bul lo no avail. Ho
cried out again, but on thoy eamo , • , .
closer •••• closer • • •• closer .•• ,
on top of him now. "No. Nol Slop, I
beq of youl Noooooo o o o o o I
A crumpled form lay a1 the fool of
the Centre Stairs as the Second Bell
aound9d: Aurellano waa no mou,I

922 Brant S tr ee t
Wind s or, Ont.

SE NIORS SEE VAGABOND KING
By Jobn W. Ford

.
I

r

Last Sa.turday, March 15th, forty
Assumption Senion and Fifth Year
boarders, accomJ)AJl.led by Fr. Brown,
Fr. LeBel, Fr. Hanrahan, Fr. Ruth, Fr.
flood, and Fr. O'Neil attended the
matinee performance of "The Vagabond
King" in Muonic Temple atarrlng Irene
Manning and Edward Roecker. The
show lasted over two houn and every.
one thoroughly enjoyed 1t, Afterwards,
Dr. Mora.nd, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Whall,
Mrs. Cherry, and M1aa Pet& picked u1 up
and took us out to the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Lows Morand where the Mother,'
Club had been worldnq feverishly all
afternoon m preparation for our corcing.
Mrs. Viviano and her eldest daughter
bad concocted by far the finest spa.
gbetti dinner any Italian ever had the
p]eas\lJ'e in partaldng. Mn. Ford
produced a very fine crock of baited
beans which had 90mething a litUe
extra over the Auumption.otyle bean.,
we're all 80 used to. Mu. Klein, the
mother of our claaa pre11dent, brought
close to three gallon. of tomato juice.
The Moranda, beside• 1upplying the
hospitality, silver-ware and wit of
Irish-born Mn. Morand aleo auppUed
a quarler ton of delicious baited ham.
The tables were decorated with
naplti.M overflowing with Shamrocb
and as Johnnie Pot.eon piled a lump of
ham, spaghetti, and bean, onto hi,
fork he was heard to utter, "My
mother's name's O'Connor, by garl"
After over two hour, of eating, desert
was finally aerved to the few who had
room for it. It was chocolate cake and
ice-cream in the form of fruit. Jun
Carroll e:rclaimed that they got the
breed croaaed, for he obtained a
pear-shaped piece that lasted li.lce a
banana.
The entertainment waa very diver•
ilied. Miss Betty Lou Cherry gave a
couple of "beat-out-blue" arrangement,
and eoon Mrs. Keila had us all Slllgillg
such favounte1 as "My Gal Sal." Tom
Foley and myself formed a duet but
were quicldy booed away from the
bench in favor of a solo by Tom. Miss
Florence Pet& proved quite handy in
accompanymg the crowd on .ame
lnsh ballads while the quartette arenaded Fr. Brown with "My Buddy''
and after dedicating a few tune, to the
mothers moved to the kitchen whore
they spent the rea1 of the evening
singing to Morand'• ma.id, Rhoda and
her sister.
Coming back to Aaumption wu u
uneventful u 1t alway1 ii for moat of u1
e:rcept thOlle lucky nine who piled In
Miss Pelz'• ea, which was only a '39
Ford_ It seem• Chuck Johneon, her
nephew, has given the car a few milu,
and the b.iea weren't quite up to
supporting ten people. This resulted in
two beautiful blowoulll one in front of
the Morand house and one a abort
distance from the bridge.
A filling clima:r to the wonderful
lribute to St. Patrick waa Fr. Brown'•
announcement that echool would end
at 11:00 on Monday.

VARIETY SHOW
CO)IING IN MAY
By Arthur 1. Gosselin
Taking shape under the able gutd•
ance of Father Vahey and his auatanla
la a new variety ahow to be put on
Thursday and Friday, May 1st and 2nd,
respectively. The orch"tra, at the
moment will be that of Mr. Penny IUld
the number, will be from their reper•
loirs. Dances are under the aupervilian
of Mz. Welling, while the songs will
be under Mr. A. Cummmga and Mr.
Whitley. Aa usual, the dramatic aldta
are under the capable direction of
Father SwAD. Both the Day Scholar and
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YEAR BOOK OUT JUNE FIR 5 T
ALL-CITY SQUAD CHOSEN
By A/feed Gosselin
Once agam your Reporter Sports
Editor ia venturing to forecut the 1947
WSSA All-City l:aaketball team. 1n our
estimation there were three outstanding
teama in the 19~7 WSSA Senior Boys
Leagu-Aaaumption, Pattereon, and
Sandwich. The other teams were
hardly more foan mediocre, with
Walkerville showing the best of theso.
The Tartans were a smart team, but
their shooting for the most part wu
erratic, thus malting them a threat
only occasionally.
Alter revtewinljl the entire 1ehedule
of each ol the t aarna, and after com•
piling each playez' s individual scormg
record, we narrow the players down
to 10 oulllandln9 ones, with poaibly
12 mo.re that det0rve mention. We
pick our first team !or the All City
squad as follows:
Riqht Forward Jack Bruce, Sandwich
Left Forward Club Ellis, Anumphon
Centre-Harry Wade, Patterson
Right Guard-Doug Bell, Sandwich
Left Guard Elmer Robitaille, Assump,
hOD,
SECOND TEAM
Right Forward- Miles, Riverside
Left Forward-Kennedy, Assumption
Centre Cocomazzi. Patter.an
Right Guard Howie, Kennedy
Left Guard Postov1t, Wellterville
MENTION
Forward-Cowan, Vocational; Jamie•
eon, Kennedy; SunpsoD, Patterson;
Patalty, A.aumption; Hind, Sandwich;
Banick, St. Joseph's.
Centrn-M1tchell, Sandwich; Jnchov1cb, Walkeiv1lle.
Guards-Cousineau, St. Joaaph's;
White, Patterson; B1tkowslci, Auump-

lion; Tomolillo, Pattenon.
Her•'• the way we would pick an
All-C,ty Junior Team:
Righi Forward De Luca, Aasumption
Left Forward-White, Pattereon
Centre- Wiqle, Sandwich
Right Guard-Wileon, Kennedy
Left Guard Knudsen, Aaumption
You will notice that in our prediction
ol the All-City Ftrat Team we have
chosen bo:,a from three echools only,
AUWDption, Pattereon and Sandwich.
We predict that Sandwich and Assumption will gain the diatioction of placing
two playera each OD the equad, with
Aaumption receiving thia honour for
the second straight year. Last year
Bill Bridgeman and Dmer Robitaille
were lho AC plftyera on the equ4d.
Sandwich fa.iled to place a player on
the team last season, but Bruce and
Bell haH been outstanding in the
Spartan liDeup all Ibis year. Robita11Io
should be the only repeater on the
team.
We also predict that Patterson will
place Harry Wade on the team. Wade
was not choeen last N480D, but we feel
that hill brilliant play all year and ha
15 pomt average per game will warrant
him the only unanimous choice on the
1quad. Both Paltoraon and A.aumplion
should have their enltre finil teams
chosen to the squad, with Sandwich
g_etling lour position-. St. Joseph'a,
Kennedy and Walkerrille each 1hould
have two nominees, while Riverside
and Vocational should hold down one
position each. The Wmdaor Daily
Star'• Tum will be published aoon,
ao check your cho1cea with oura and
see how cloee you can come to picking
the actual team.

BAND CONCERT APRIL 27TH
By Vincent LeB/onc
Great stridea have been made both
1n obtaining new memb4tn for the High
School Band and also ID their training.
The regular band now has a member·
ahtp of thirty-three, while the newly
orgaiiued tra.ining band has one of
fifteen.

Plana for an enaemble concert have
been laid, tlua lo be given on April
27th. Each member of the band will
participate Ill the concert, 81ther aa a
aoloiat or in a am ill ensemble. The two
the Boarder Glee Clube will t<1ke part
and Auumption's own Barber Shop
Quartvt will be on hand for the ahow.

best ensembles and the two beat
eo)o19ts wlll be chosen from among the
perlormera and they will appear OD the
spring concert to be given on May the
17th and 18th.
Definite plan, have been made for
a music clinic summer 18s81on, open
to all students in gradff four through
nine. The summer school will be open
from )u.ne the 23rd to Ju1y the 26th
Mr. Mentehelli stated that an announcement concerning this will be given out
in the near future.
The member• of lho band are to
attend the lpnnq concert of the Wayne
University Band. This ls lo be presented
in the Mualc Hall on March the 28th.

DAD'S CLUBS
TO PUBLISH
'47 EDITION
As everything wu 9UDlIDed up last
fall it seemed III ii the Grada of •47
would depart from this ,oat of knowledge without thetr traditional Year
Boole. Now there has been a brighter
light caat on that topic and the Gr4da
will not lo.ave minus aald itom.
For lhla piece of good news the boys
can :.eartily thank their D4da for they
have talton upon thenue~H to publwi
the 1947 Year Book. At a mooting about
two weeks ago the Canadian and
Ame1ican Dad'• Club finally gave the
proJecl the green light. The plan, had
to receive the approval of both clubs
befoxe any word to the affirmative o:
neqahve cou1d ho given on the publJc.
ation of the book.
Pl.uta have been laid to have the
Year Book ID the student,' hand• net
later than June 1st, and both clubs are
going to do their best to try to carry out
thi• plan. The boo)< will have a modem
binding for the cover which will out•
1hine last year'• by quite some. Some
of the !inancu,g of the project will be
taken care o! by the UN of advertiM•
ment• and patzon cards. The rest will
have to be carried by the atudenta,
and 1h11 will be to the e:rtent of the
aelling pnco which 11 threo dollars.
Thill II a little more than the coat to
the atudents !or Jut year's copy, bu I
It will be well worth your while for tho
new book II eaid to bo the beat ever to
fly the Purple and White banner.
Actual work on the book wlll be
begun ln the near future with lho
photographing of the atudenll probably
the linrt thing that will be done. The
co-operation of the lludenll will be
.aught ln Tarlou1 way1 and they will
most likely Aallt in the publiahmg and
writing ol the book. The st:re of the
publication has not aa yet bean defirute·
ly c,t.sblished, but lho book will contain
in the nefqhborhood of aeventy-live
pages with a separate section for ads.
That ia about all that Is available at
present on the book, but you can bo
certain that It will be all it 111111d to be
and probably moxe. All we can say fa
"Thanb POPS."
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As The Editor
Sees I t Which, Soft or Serious?
Wby ore you going to Assumption?
Put Ibis question lo yourself bluntly,
and answer ft truthfully. Perbop/1 it
would facilitate your answering
Ibis querry by proposing two alter•
natives. EITHER you are inspired by
the ideals of education for wbicb
Assumption 11tands OR you are
fooling yourself. Wbicb is it? JI
you ore satisfied tbot you belong
lo the first group, keep up lbe good
work. If you find yourself in the
second category, you hove one
and ONLY ONE o/ two courses of
acl1on: Reform (in wbich case you
may slay) OR find another place
more congenial to your errant
purpose.
Lile here should not be comparable to a lozy trip on a tro!ly wbere
you get on, pay your fare, ride
along, gaze passively ot the scene•
zy and probably enjoy your doy
dream while •ome one else does
the work. The total resull of such
a ride is practically nil. Of course
you hove succeeded in putting in o
little time and in having yourself
moved from one place to another.
A bris/c walk might J,ove been much
more profitable. But walking requires EFFORT. And so does the
important job, of being a student ot
Assumption High School.
It requires a little efforl or mind
to see bow the student ol tb& trolly
car variety enjoys bis ride through
High School. Li/ce the lackodois,
ical rider, he pays bis tuition,
becomes concerned only near t.be
end of tbe ride (final examination
time) about where he is going.
Thea often ii i!I too late. His record
shows he bas wasted his own t,me
and the time of his fellow students
and teachers.
Wbere is this type of stude:Jt to
be found? Usually he inhabits the
bock seat from which be bellows
nonsense and where he can better
copy bis homework with /us chon,
ce of being detected.
Let's see what the more conscientiou• students con do about
these drillers, to help them either
snap out of their day dream existence and make a sincere effort to
improve or to advise them that
Assumption High School h not the
place for those who do no! WISh to
cooperate.

When I opened my eyes on a dismal
Monday morning, rays of a brilliant
golden sun pierced my pupils (that Is
''my eyes"). like a hammer it dawned
on me ... IT'S SPRING! .. (or al leut
II soon will be). Spring the season for
sonnets, music and exam results. . . •
the season which brings joy and
happineA to fair young lovers like
Lesperance who had departed from his
grad ring .•. the season which makes
Fr. Flood look up and smile but malces
Riowr: look gnm and Dayue wiah for a
diplolD4. Cheer up, children, Papa
David says, "Life Can Be Beautifol."
It looks like the article in "Life" titled
"College Cheating" fri11htened tho
principal here al Assumption. It stated
that lrixty,livo per cent of the students
cheated tho exalllll. To see that nothing
Wee this would happen at our lair
instllulo oJ knowledge, teachers wore
double posted in the study halJJs but by
the looks of tho Phymcs marks they
must hove been triple posted.
Leu snoop . • • there has bean qwta
a rendezvous going on tn the mornings
on the comer of Victoria and Te~h.
It seems that this place la a St. Mary' a
bu, stop.
THOUGHT . . . Wouldn't It be
cilllerent if the juniors took full charge
in planning the gTad dance for the
seniors.
TBE QUESTION OF THE WllX . • •
Why does the water in the drinking
fountain on the first floor taste dille:ent
than I.hat oJ the second?
There is about three month& left
till we are fini.sh school so let' e make
the best of them and study hard. Put
your hust in the "Guiding Li11ht" who,
for fifteen Joar• led "Ma Peikins"
through lri and hardship.

If you like this, it's youn to re,1d.
"SCHMOE"

HUMOUR
A New BrullSWlck potato married
an Ontario potato and they had some
Uttle potatoes. One ol these told her
mother one day that ahe wanted to
many Lowell Thomas. However, her
mother ldld this would be impossible
because he was only a common·
tator.
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WITH THE CLASSES
By f'RANJC DAYUS

At the East Pole
Dear Maisy Dae,
Going by the definition that a
collegian is a guy that spends half
his time hying to make his lighter
work, and the other hall trying to make
his work lighter, my latter of this lasue
will only delve i.nlo the main occurences
ol life al Assumption.
The old adage that all good things
come in small packages doesn't seem
to hold water in filth form. They're
getting their marlcs back. They're
Small ... '11 that's not good. But don't
worry Fellas, You Still have another
chance. And besides, in a lew more
weeu, you'll be out for Easter. Oh
happy day! But maybe they won't have
to wall that long. If the five fiendish
"cbenu.sts" keep up their experiments
al the rate they ha;,e been dom', there
just won't be any ac:hool left to come
to. I can't tell you what they are
malting, at least not until they find out
themselves.
And did you know that the senior
hockey team beat the masters lo the
lune of tilt to five?
Up in 4-A' s French class John Pa11e,
Mike RioW< and Ed Lesperance, seem
to have matters under control cauaing
due bewilderment to Father Wanen.
Fred Zaltoor, of the same class, has
recently regained his grad ring b:om a
certain party, when that party found
him to be corrosponding with a newly
acguired pen·pal. _
Jack Matialt and W yon Potter of 4-B
are really expe:::ting to 9ra.duate this
1ear by the loolts ol things. The other
day they both went to. order tailor
made auils. Wynn, wanting to be an
individuallst went to WiDdsor Tent and
Awning Cou'..pany, while Jack, being ~I
the conservative type, ordered his

through Eaton's Catalogue.
Don Gilboe was telling Carl Renda
that he had invented an opoch-malcing
machine, so Carl, thinldn11 an epoch to
ba on a par with a telephone, asked
Don to have his machine produce one.
Ed Alice, of 3-B lame, would Ulte lo
ult Father Brown If Hannibal's elephant
drivers required drivet' s licences, and
if so, were they suspended lor "lru.nk
driving."
Father Murphy seems lo have taken
3-D'• Al Fiala under his guiding arm,
for any time Al is wanted one need
need only contact Father 48 to hil
whereabouts.
2-A ought to 9el a couple of janiton
to go with all the broomt in the class.
All you have to do ia lo turn such
notables as Stan Polen and Dave Young
upside down and there you have ii.
D099one those crew cuts!
I am informed that those of 2-E have
amongst them such great piano arti1t
as Callins and Barrett and also MWer
who attempts to eke out a lew not0/1 on
bis harmomca. The latter must be
merely a barnacle on the ah.Ip of
progress.
1-E has a new member in its ranks
in the perBOD of Father O'Neil who ha,
taken over the position of "Professeu r
de Fr~s."
1-F is really and truly happy to have
in theb: mat, Tom Meagher, who, hy
his pemingly endless routine of magic
lriclta, entertains the whole boarder clan
alter school hours.
Now, 48 the checker aaid to the
other checker "111 • your move."

'm'IE''

P.S.-Have you read the boob
entitled "Market Pricea" by Walll
Butterworth and "The Hot D0Q Sand·
wich" by Juno Walta•lnett?

HOUSE LEAGUES END SEASON
By Ken Moriarity
As the Basketball teason draws to a
clooe at old A. C. we find the Day
Scholar teams go,ng as strong as ever.
The standlngs 48 of March 10 are:
SENIORS
GP W. L. T. Pts
Hamburgers .... 8 8 0 0 16
Siulepigs. . • . . 8
6
2 0 12
0 4
Cheeseburgers . . 8 2 6
0 0
Hotd091. ...
8 0 8
JUNIORS
GP W. L. T. Pts

Acrobats. . • •

20 9

8

3 21

Gymjumpers
20 7 1 6 20
Ruqcutlors
19 7 7 5 19
2 18
Handshalten..
10 8 9
MIDGETS
GP W. L T. Pts
1 9
Binltydlnlts
.8
4 3
l
9
Cowboys , • •
8
4 3
B~hters. .
8 2
4 2 6
And now the higheat acorera:
(aooond hall)
Seniors: D. Shannon 36 pls.; F. Mon·
tello 26 pts.; G. Robitaille 17 pie.;
Juniors: T. Cullen 41 pts.; G. Peony
41 pts.; R. Lucier 39 pla.
Midgets: I. Chick 16 fts.;
W. Cramp l pta.
The boys on the dillereot teams are
do1n9 a great deal ol hard training
after school during the week, more
tralnin11 on Saturday mornings, and
some of them come out even on
Sundays. A 11ood number ol lhef& boys,
because of their enthusiasm for this
sport, because of their hord work in
pracb,;e, and mostly because of the
exceecliDgly valuable coaching of Fr.
Armstrong, will ba on the High School
Junlort nut year.

By J. A. Panonlia
As the House Lea1111e schedule it
now entering into its final phase and
we agaui peer into the standings.
Tbe !ugh .corers are racking up a
multitude ol points. In the senior
league, Garvin baa attained 88 _pomls
to his nearest opponent, Feon Mth 80.
In the Intermediates, Turner bas 69
points to Rosshirt' s 46. In the junior
league De Mattia has rolled up 86
markers to his nearest opponent,
Rener who hu 67.
During the pa.al two weeks the All
Star team has pu,yed. numerous con·
tests, winning two and dropping two.
They swamped a Boy Seoul Ttoop and
Vocational High but were terribly
defeated by SI. Martin'• from Detroit.
They were again defeated by thia
city' 1 De La Salle separate school.
league standings aa to March 102od half.
S
SENIOR
GP W. L. T. Pts
0 12
Rambleu..
7 6
l
Flyers.
. , ••. 8
5
3 0 10
Globe Trotters • 7
3 4 O 6
Red Wings .. . . .. 8
l
7 0 2
INTERMEDIATES
GP W. L. T. Pts
l 11
Trojans. , .. .....7 5
l
Titans .. ....... ... 7
4 3 0 8
0
6
Teuton•... .. . . 8
3 5
l
5
Sparlona ..... . ... 8
2 5
JUNIORS
GP W.
Eagles . .... . . .. 7
6
Orioles.. • . • .. • • 7
5
Falcons ... • ..• 7
2
Hawks .......... 7
l

L. T. Pts
1 O 12
2 O 10
5 O 4
6 0 2
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WSSA SEASON RE A CHES CLIMAX

JSPORTORIALSl
By

ALFRED GOSSEUN

Once again Lady Luck bas !:owned
upon Assumption in the crllis. Patterson's two cage teams put our squads
out of the playol!s two weeka ago.
Previously a Panther senior football
11q11ad eliminated our highly rated
team in the WSSA final last fall. That
makes tluee title• which out teams
almost 9rahbed oH for 1947.

TRIPPLE CROWN

The Patterson Panthen eamed the
diatinctive honour of bein9 the leading
school in sports this season. They
copped the WSSA Senior and Ju.n.ior
Boys basketball titles, the WSSA Senior
football title, their hockey team futished
in the WSSA final, 1111d both their
soccer and girl's ba.s'l:elball leama made
the playol:fa in their xespeclive leagues.
Their swimming team holds the WSSA
crown, and their track team should go
a long way alBO. What sweet revenge
Aaswnption could gamer by whipping
Patteqon's highly touted track and
swimming teams!
BASEBALL
The month of March brinc;is thoughts
of baseball. Laal yea: Fr. Armstrong
disbanded the senior team, but if you
seniors are interested in reviving the
team for this year you ahould let Fr.
Armstrong know. We feel sure that if
enough boys want a team, he will
echedule a llffl gome& at least. Auumption's baseball teams are usually of
top-notch calibre, and many boy•
from Assumption are alxeady on their
way to being high ranking players.
The Reporter would also like lo know
I{ you boys want a team, so please let
us know what your thoughts are.

SPRING SPORTS

Two main spring sports a:e track
and swimming. Last year, Assumption'•
track team gave a very good account
of itself in the WSSA meet, while
•everal ol our repreoentalives who woo
their WSSA events also shone Ill the
WOSSA meet in London. A good traclc
team should really be the goal of every
Auumptioo student, and since It ill
probably our last chance to win a
WSSA crown tbia year, every studen I
should get behind the team in eamest.
li a amall school like Sandwich can do
better than we can, something ou9ht
to be done quiokly! We would Uke lo
aee one day set aside for an inter.
school meet hexe at AssumplioD, with
<!very able bodied student Ill this
1nst,tution taking part.

SWIMMING

r

I

The other main springtime WSSA
sport is swimming. The WSSA meet will
be held early in May, and a good
represenlabon by Assumption at this
m8<lt would be ideal. Surely there are
enough of your fellow, who are' good
swimmers to form a team! How about
you fellows who .ue reasonably good
at this manly sport having some GUTS
and gelling out and forming a team?
Th1& columnist would certainly welcome
you back to Aaumption from the
WSSA meet in the grandest manner if
you fellows could form a team good
enough to defeat our arch rivals of
'41-Palterson Collegiate! We certainly
could very nearly even up the ,core
between the schools for this season
with victories over Pattenon (and SandWich too), in track and swimming.
Let's have some action fxom you sleepers! You've slept through basketball
and football; pleaae don't paSB the whole
year without participating in any sport.

OU R PRINCIPAL
All work and no play. Th.is sums uf
a day In the We of our princlpa .
Father Brown's day begins very early
in the morning and ends around ten
each evening.
About eight thirty each morning,
you'll find him Ustening lo some boy's
explanation of his tardiness, or reason
for being absent from school. Right
alter this one would see him busily
discussing problems of discipline and
the students' studies with other leachen or students in hu office. Later
Father Brown may be seen doing part
o{ the copious amount of correspendence which is constantly arriving.
Telephone calls always pour in inquiring about the school requirements
for entrance, and from parents about
their aonL Aft<1r school in the administration building a flock of boarders
appear lo au perm!S9ion lo leave !ho

school grounds. On week.ends, Father
Brown may be •en interviewing the
patents of the school's students. At
examination time he must see that the
papers are set, stencilled, and ptepared
lor the boys (perhaps Father will lend
us all a copy of the next one beforehand). Loter he collects the mub,
and sends out the reports to the paze,nts.
Father Brown takes an interest in
dramatics, the band, and the various
athletic doings with a view lo see who
participates in them, and that they
don't overdo it.
Father doe1 not have much of a
personal li1e with all this work. He
manages to sandwich illto this work
the odd lecture in the Christian Cul lure
Series, and perhaps a few basketball
games or concerts. All in all, he leada
a very busy day. The !Hching of othen
ls recompense enough for him.

A Contest! ...... But For Air Cadets
By Coleman Taylor
Ohl happy day_. You Air Cadets get
all the brew. You're being given a
chance to win younelf a Free Flying
Course. The Canadian Air Cadet
Magazine baa arranged with deHavilland Aircraft of Canada, Ltd., for two
cadets to spend part of lheu summer
holidays learrung to ily.
To enter this contest you must write
an essay of 1500 word• on "What Air
Cadet Training Means To Me." They
will be judged on the contestants'
ability to analy:e the value of Cadet

Training. Delalla will be announced al
a later date.
The annual inspection has been set
for Sunday, May 25, al 3 p.m. It will
be held on the collaqe campus.
Particulars as to the Inspection oHicer
will be l!Dllounced at a later date.
Due lo a long overdue equipment
check, which recorded several shortages in equipment, the cadet programme has been al a standat!IL With the
conung of better weather, the programme will gel under way again very
shortly, iu preparation for the coming
inspection.

By Jack Boyde
A week a90 Friday, al Kennedy
Collegiate, the curtain was rung down
on the 1947 W.S.S.A. haakelball season.
As was the cue in football last fall,
Patterson swept lo victory in both the
Senior Boy• and Junior Boys Division,,
rolling over two strong Sandwich
team, in the final g6mea.
ln the Junior game the Panthers were
paced by White, the future Fred Thomas
and Phil Jacob. Their pamn9 and
shooting were spectacular, and although Bob Greene was having his best
night of the year for Sandwich, they
just oouldn't stop the Patteraon attac):.
The race for Junior honors this year
was 1lrlctly a four team affair. Sandwich
Assumption, Kennedy, and Patterson,
all had good team.a, any one of which
would have made a worthy champion.
During the regular season, Assumption
lost only_ to Sandwich, Sandwich lost
only lo Ketmedy, and Kennedy only to
Assumption, so you can see how evenly
matched th&s6 three teams were. All
the defeats were by the margin of two
points, and two of them were overtime.
The other team, Palteraon, Jost to all ol
the above teams during the year, but
in the playof!a they more than avenged
tbeu three defeats. In the aemi-fuials
they nosed out A.aumplion by two
points while &ndwich wa.s whipping
Kennedy, and then they won the
championship with their easy victory
over the SpartanL
The Senior race was less spectacular
than the Ju.n.ior, but the result was
sudden and unexpected. Sandwich had
turned out one of the finBllt teams ever
to wear the "Red and White" colors,
and won victory after victory in both
league and exhibition conlesla. Their
season record before the final p(l)ayoff
game stood al 17 victories and no
defeats. They had swept all league
opposition before them and left the
other teams behind to battle 11 out for
the three ren.dlD.lll<J playolf berths.
Meanwhile A.sumplion and PaHel'IOn
also had strong tea.ms, and they both
lost to Sandwich by one point, but tho
Raiders easily defeated the Panthers in
the lint encounter between the two
leAms. There was a aha:p battle for
the remaining position between Walkerville, Kennedy and Vocational, with
!ho Tartans defeating Lowe on the l.ut
day of the season to aqueeze rn. It
did them no \Jood, however, bec&WiO
Sandwich easily beat them in the lirat
aeroi-fini,J game.
The other sem1-!inal was between
A.C. and Patterson, with the Panthers
overcoming a seven point deficit to
fli!Ttl A 25 to 22 win. This 181 the stage
for the final. Patterson had only lost
lo Sandmch by one point before, and
they were e,cpected. lo put up a good
light. but nobody expected them to
win 1n the convincing manner they
did. Led by Harry Wade, who aparked
the loam with 28 point,, the "Maroon
and While" let Sandwich make the
mlslakea and fully de!ervecl lhe ch11mpionship. The final score was 40 to 31.
Thi• was a tough year for Auumption teams. In both football and basketball we had excellent tea11t.1. They all
made the playoffs, but once in them
they could not compile the two successive victones necea&a_!)' lo win the
title. This yeu Chris Ellis and Elmer
Bobilaille paced the Senion,, while the
whole Junior team cage wu outstanding. With these bo)'I playmg
Senior next year, and w,th Ellis,
Bitkowalci, and Pataky returning, we
should once again have a strong
Senior team, certninly good enough to
mike th11 p!ayoU. a.nd pos,rihly atro11g
enough to win the coveted champ100ship.
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By JOHN W. FORD

Woll, the wtendless five weeh
hnally pa1aed and we see that most of
us were able lo crawl home for the
weekend. John Menner and Bill Keilis
came back to report that the Denby
Square Dances were still dzawing
crowda even though they we,en'I
there for aome lime. You know what a
lq\lare dance is; when your abouldera
are confined to barracks 411d the rest of
your anatomy goea out on manoeuvers.
Menner met a girl by lhe name of
Jean end reports thal she speak,
French. Well, comment allez-vous, you
allll The onlr, comment Keils could
make was, 'Myrna and The,esa
phooey! ViviAn-woof, woof!"
Evelyn and her Maqic Violin have
nothing over Doc Jealtle and his
Beat-Out Banjo. Doc bas been 9ivin9
us aome rare renditions ol such alJ.
time favoritoa ea "Comin' Raound the
Mountain" and "Gil Along Liltle
Dogqies" in hi1 own homely, I mean
homey, liltle way. I llunk the music ia
beqinn!ng lo affect Doc. Lately when•
ever anyone addresses him he pluqs
hla far ear wilh ona linger, qets his
rililge and says, "Would you reepeal
lb at a?,ain, ii c;iot away the last time.''
Aln I natu,e Qiandl She puts baaeb.tll
eeaaon in !he limo of the year when
nobody parlicula1ly cares whether or
not their window, are broke;; anyway,
This year's "Hold-Your-Nose-and·
Jnmp-Team" should be the best group
of puddlu-splashers we've 1111en in a
lonq time with such new-comers u
Pet Conley who's done some exlensive
rmmminq for the D\llroil Yacht Club
and such old faithfuls es Lou Morand
who'd be an asset lo any swimmillg
le.am. We' re al.eo lorlunale thi.s year in
having Frank DaMarco u our coach.
And speaking of aports ram reminded
of Bob Rolby who mentioned that be
couldn't wail for lraclc to alarl as ha',
very Interested in entering the live
yerd relay thi.s year.
You're all familiar with Sherman's
March Through Georgia but have any
ol you beard c,J Sheridan'a Ride Through
Wuu:li;or?? Two SaturdAy1 ago Charlie
and Art, Al Malhets and myself carne
ove, and pklced up Tom Smith, Jim
Cenoll, Max DMielB, and Champ
Buy and started out for the college
bas"etball qamc but detoured on Iha
way lo pay a st>CW call to a !riand of
Cem,ll's. It WIIJI waaaay out Huron
Line and around Iha! part oJ the terrain
they Ioele up the houaes and out-houses
qulto early, al least eailler lh;u, we
arrived out ihere, and !he poor girl' a
mo!hu thought the James Boys end the
D&.!tona w&Ie on the loose. The familiar
cry was, "Lock up the atlverware, Jun
C.a,TOll' s here!"
I bear the Junior Locker is having 11
contesl lo aee which inde ia the clean.
est, the winning aide lo recah-e an
e:d1a General Saturday. Why don'I
you fry ii on the Third flat, Fathm?
Only ao& which mde c.an gel to chapel
be!ora the Gospel.
Tho few Frenchmen a.monq the
boarders had a tough Hme St. Pal's
Day. Lowe O'Po1sson and Don McOuimet went around with e broque
Binging "Allouet!e" but the red under
wear was a dead give away. Joe Dann
still in11sts he's pure Irish and !hat
91&en complezion be baa didn't come
from studying so hard but waa a gill
from the old sod. The only old sod Joe

Telephone
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THE ADVANTAGEOUS CLOCK
By our guest writer of lbe Month,

JOSEPH DUNN
To 10me individuals, the alarm~lock_ IJ very adventageousi those
,ndividuals are our nation' a .Dusiness
men, who rely on the o.larm-dock to
assure a punctual arrival al tbei.r
offices; the leach.e ra, who must be al
aohool on time; the bard-working
labourer, whose job depends of his
punctua'ily; lo present the Sacrifice,
the Priest
On the contrary, unfortunately, the
elarm-cloclc has many peculiarities,
and is aometimOI referred to illl, lo be
specific: a nuisance. For the purpose
of clarifying ils •lruclure I aball relate
an experience, which occurred in m~·
own llfe, concerning an alarm-cloclc.
Relurning home late one evening, I
recalled lhat on the followinc;i day, I
was to attend a very vital meeting.
Happily, I was the proud possessor
of an altmi-<:loek. I noticed that lhe
lirae-Ptece had slopped when I was
about lo set the alarm, so I gave ,t
several husky shakes; bul the clock
was determined not lo run, and it
didn'L I must adml! thal I was aomewhat dit!urbed at this immutable beba....our, and was bordering on im-

placcahility. However, I collected my

anger-ravaged wits, and decided to
repair !he clock.
After carefully invesligalinq the
external details of the Instrument,
there 1eemod lo be no altemafiye but
to remove the baclc of the clock -a
Job ao simple that it was completed in
less lhan an hour . Although U was
a labyrinth of very intricate little

CHA~IBERLAL~ AT
VANITY SUNDAY
By Vincent LeBianc

springs, levers and gears, which
appeared before my eyes, I wu
neither discouraged, nor di1gu1ted
with the lask. Realizing that this matter
called !or a liltle encouragement, I lit
a pipe of my favourite tobacco, and iii
a hue of blue smoke, drifted off into
a peaceful slate of quiet meditation.
Returninq abruptly lo reality, I
decided lo name the various parta of
lbe clock. Aa the lirsl little gear came
lly1ng by on a sprlnq, I very approprla·
lely named ii a "jigger." I called the
spring a "jigger.number-two." As one

Utile gear very cautiously bit into
another, I recoiled-lrom horror, ol
course . This little recoil caused a
a!Jghl accident wh,cb resulted in me
being on lbo fioo,. I picked myself up,
sat down like an honest cow, end named
/bat gear an "eyebelcba." Fortunately,
I e,caped any possible mayhem, myself.
The next lever that came peacefully
fiylng by, I called a "whoo2il." ,
When all the "Jigger," and "whoozils" had flown by, end the "eyebelcbas"
were through bitinq, I carefully collected the rema.in•, quietly put them
uito the incinerator, and proceeded to
moan, ID a low, well-modulated baritone, and to sleep- mostly, to sleep.
Naturally, I missed the meeling, for
when I finally wu aroused by a
heavy poundinq in my head, ii was
near noon. At midday, I received a
teleqram from soma young gentleman,
clad In gaudy attire, which was a
notice for my retirement.
! believe that I have clarified my
pomt by relating lhiQ incident, for now
I write, or at leaal, pretend to write.

SPEAKING OF ST.
PATRICK'S DAY PLAYS

)f

On The
MISSIONS
By Raymond LaRocque

A WELL-KNOWN AXIOM
"Not whal we give, but what w"
share
For the gill without the giver is
bore''

THE KNIGHT'S SURPRISE

Sir Launfal and bis fellow lrnlghla
set out to sea rcb all over lhe world for
the Holy Grail, the prec,ona cup used
by Our Lord for the fir9t con1ecralion
of His Sacred Blood. When tho noble
hero reached the outer wall of bis
castle, he saw a lowly beggar SJttuig
before ii, iii a ball-hearted manner be
threw a coin to him and continued on
his joumoy. But bis search was In 11a.!n,
for no lrace of the prec10ua chalice waa
uncovered. Wearily the knight returned
lo hi1 cuile. where be again found the
beg~r sitting et the fool of the gate.
Touched by the poverty of bis appear.
ance, Sir Lau.n.fal sat down beside him
and offered the pauper some of bis
remaining bread. Imagine his amawment a.nd thanhgiving when that same
lowly begga:r revealed Himself a.a
Jesus Cbrltl, Son of the Living God.

REFLECT

Almost all of us have read or have
heard Ibis story repealed, but have we
ever stopped to consider that It oonlaln.t
11 real mollll lesson for ear;b ODIi of UJ?
HOW FORTUNATE ARE YOU?
Here at Assumption we are given
the opportunity of receiving e Christian
education, an advantage denied to
other boys wbo,a parents cannot
afford to semd them to a Catholic
School.

By Clifford Mo/Jey
HOW TO REPAY GOD
This special privilege bestowed by
The
bousehqhts
cauqhl
many
an
23rd, marlcs the appeara.ne<> of that Irishman with a wistfull tear w bis eye God, requires us lo return His favors
eminent apeaker, William H. Cham.be,. last
Sunday night alter the final by llvmg as true Chrtsliona and by
lain. Mr. Chamberlain bas been hailed
curtain of the first achievement ol seeldnq His glory ln perlorminq qood
as one ol America's most scholarly
work,,, 1n these, is included our support
·ournalisl•. He has travelied tixlenmve- Assumption's Junior High School Dra· of the Mission,, not only by linancial
y, and al one time on a visit to Russia, matic Club. l! wu appropriately named asslslance, but by prayers as well. A.
toolc up residence lh<tre !or twelve "Th~ Eve of SI. Patrick" with a cast wu depicted in the story of Sir Launfal,
yean1. During the lime he remained which conlillled of everything from In donatinc;i lo the misaions we are
arch-devil, and druid priests to Pope
!bore, he acquired sufficient knowledge Celestino,
giving "directly" to "Christ" who
himself.
to wrile a book on Ru11S1A, entitled
Patrick wu portrayed brilliantly showed a mailt preference lo the poor.
"Ruasia's Iron Age." He has also lived bySt.Jerry
Each one oi us is Sir Launfal. Will you
Meade,
but
many
are
1h11
and worked for long periods in Japan, wondering who gave him the moat turn Christ away?
Germany and Franco as foreign cor•
The oulJrlanding characteristic of
respondent for the "Chr!man Science trouble, the Kinq of Tara or the audien• this story is the lesson lauc;ihl, that ii i1
Monitor". The lecture will be in the ce. Bemard Pouget unknowingly pro· not sullicfonl lo give hom Iha pocket,
Vanity Thealre, beqin,tlng al 8:30 p.m. vidlld a litUe h11mou.r as tho King of but you must also glve out of the qoodLast Wednesday, the lrieb tenor, Tara, but before the scone was over ne59 of your heart. The Pharisee qave
Christopho1 Lynch, appeared in tho be completed his portrayal with a one tenth of h.is earnings lo God, but
W allcervill.e C. I. Auditorium. Mr. dramatic force Iha! shook the already to no avail; the poor woman gave but
Lynch made bia American debul lut astounded audience.
The play reached its dramatic pealc a penny and God received il tenderly.
year as the tenor star of the "Voice o(
lt is not "what" you give, but rather
Firestone" over NBC. Firestone signed during the scene of St. Palrlcl:'s Tempt. "bow" you give it.
him 1ight unseon, one of the few times ation, featuring such little devils as
an artist bu over b@en eng!9od for a Don Columbo, Bob Graves end Jerry Irish Rose" end "Casey," thouqb I
big-limo radio series without a personal Saincome. However, Palricl:'s laith was have my doubts as to whe!her Casey
audition. His songs were applauded unmoved with the able assistance of ever saw the Emerald Iale.
vigorously by an impre•111ve eudumce. the ai:chanqel, Jack Newman and
Special mention should be given to
several other memhen of the Anqala'
the Producer Martin J. Mogge; Robert
Local No. 171.
was over neu was the nng be left
Al dif.ferenl poinls in the perform• Brigqs, in cb&Ige ol make-up and to
around the bath·lub.
ance, solos were sung by Ray Ouellette, George Cohan for hia clever handling
Fr. Young says Diclc. Holim..u is so Joe Dunn and Bing Crosby. Al Sar- oJ lic;ibts (he only dropped throe).
dumb In U.S. History that il be were lcosy' • rendition of "The Merry DanInctden!ally, the returns were given
aaked lo namo the most important man cers" left the audience clamorlng for to Mr. Enright for the Missions. Mr.
in American Hislory he would probably more. The glee club, under the direct- Enngbt immediately left on a short
answer, "The Arrow Collar M.an."
ion of Mr. Curran aa.nc;i "When Irish trip to F1orida, but we bo_pe lo bear
As I back out egaln I am reminded Eyes Are Smilinq" and "A Little Bit from him soon. Until Mr. Enriqht can
Of
Heaven" fcalurinq Ray Vincent and be here lo thank you himself, l wish
of the butcher who baclced up into J
hi, me•I grinder and c;iol a little Roy Simsick as soloists. Following this, to congralulele all those who admit
"behind" in bis worlc.
the "Anumptionaires" PDQ "My Wild they bad anything to do with the play.

This coming Sunday, March the
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ROBITAILLE REPEATS ALL-CITY
By Allred Gos.e/,n
Once again the Windsor Daily Star
bas published its All-City basketball
team. Assumption'• representative on
tJiu mythical equad 11, for the second
conaec:utive year, Elmer (Al) Robitaille.
The other men rounding this year's
IIC[Uad are Horry Wade of Patterson,
Jack Bruce and Douq Bell of Sandwich,
and Ian Howie of Kennedy, also a
repeater !or lhe srx:ond consecllthe
year.

e

--

Chns Ellu and Bob Mitchell, of
Assumption and SMdwich respechvely,
were edged out of the first team by one
vote each in favour of the very lucky
Mr. Home. Howle edged Auumplion'1
George Amott by one vote m a 1pecial
tie-breaking ballot last season, thus

--
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MOTHERS' CLUB PARTY APRIL 14th
EXTRA FEES
By Vincent LeBJanc
Ten dollars more come nHI September! That'• right. Added to your
enrollment fee next semester will be
the sum of ten dollars. This will cover
lhe hiqh school activities that occur
during the achool year.
A few of the benefits lo be obtained
lxom this lee are, a year' a subscription
lo the bi-monthly High School public·
ation, the Reporter; ,t enl!tle1 you to
one 111111e of the school year book, and
free tickets lo our basketball and fool·
ball gomes. Benefits, concerning other
such acl!vihes, will also be obtained.
The purpoae of thl1 new rise In
price 11, that by grouping lheae smaller
4mounts under one heading, it wHI
facilitate Iha handling and mal:mg of
the budget of the college. It will, al the
same time, eliminate the pursuit and
the conslant nagging of 90me students
lo obtain theae minor lees, that seem
to be ,o euily forgotten. In help1nq
the school, you will also be helping
yoursel!, for these cumbersome upenses will have been already paid for,
lherefore you will nol be bothered by
auch expense durlno !ho year.

ELMER ROBITAILLE
malting this the second year that he
has been choaen by the "akin of bi,
teeth." rt ,a this reporter' 1 opinion
that Bowie certainly did not play well
enough during the aeHon to make AU.
City, and quite obvioualy he wa1 not
even comparable to Elba And Mitchell
on either defence or oilence.

MARTHA LIPTON
COMING APRIL 16
On Tbuudar, AprU 3, the name of
Cae WUlller o the Christian Culture
Award for 1947 will be announced.
Th1' award is qlven annually lo the
cne who ha, done lhe moat In advancmg Chnshan ideals. The award la
given in the form ol a hand-engraved
medal. The award was won la.at year
.by Henry Ford U Thie will be Iha
aeven th year of the award, 11 being
orioinated in 1941.
Wednesday, April 16, marks the
appearance of that groal contralto,
Martha Lipton. She hu been hailed as
one of the gifted mu,ical discoveries
of lhE' decade. She has been the star,
not only of the Metropolitan Opera,
but also of concert and rad lo. Her
performance i1 scheduled. to commence
at 8:30 p.m. and is in the Wallcerville
C. I. Auditorium.
Laat Sunday, Werner Gebauer, the
noted European V101in11t appeared in
the Vanily Theatre. The concert of thi1
talented twenty-ai" year old musician
wu met by a concenlraled applause.

WHAT'S A COMIN'

The remainder of the second team
waa compoaed of three other out1tand·
ing players who ,hone for their
rl!JIJ)eCtive teams during the ,eason.
These were Pat Kennedy of Assumption, Hugh Cowan of Lowe Vocational,
and Bill Gatlield of Sandwich.

"Il fail beau" as ye lrancaieea would
say. And lhinqa sure are beau around
this fair aeat of knowledqe. Heie Aprtl
lit, All Fool,' Day, Is almost over and
Mention went to the followmg:
how many times have you been fooled
Forwards: Dune Hind (Sandwich), to-day? Honestly that 11. Tomorrow ia
Bob Simpson (Patleraon), Bill Palaky good Wednesday, Apnl 2nd, the day
(Assumption), Gerry Lemon (Lowe that we are given our freedom until the
Vocatlonal), and Mike Kozma (Walkerfourteenth when we agam put our
ville).
noses to the grind lo finiah out 1h11
Centres: Ed Mile, (R1vers1de), and '46th term of learning.
Malt Cocomazzi (Patler~n).
Along more serious lines we have
Guards: Leo Poatovit (Walkerville), to do much mo,e research for tho,,e
Doug Wigle (Patterson), Bruno Bitkow• things don't come lo you. You have to
slci (Assumption), Tom Tomolillo (Patter,on), Bill Jamieson (Kennedy), 11n.d find them out from the people who
know and sometimes they're very bard
Bob Bondar (Wolkerville).
This year's AII-C1ty aquad was cb011en to find. Soon after we return, the Variety
by the following: Fr. Armslrong, Joe Show, under the direction of Father
Meneal of Patterson, Georeie Pew of Vahey, will be presented 111 the gymSandwich, len Allison of Walkerville, nasium come May 181 and 2nd It is
George Chapman ol Kennedy, Arnold
HarnBOn of Vocational, Bernie Hoqan shapino up to be qu1 ta a line evening
of St. Joseph's, Tom Pendlebury ol of theatricals and every student ii
RiverBlde, Ken Fathers of The Siu, expected to "!tend.
and Norm Dowson, Frank Wans·
On the evemng of the 14th, lhat'1
brough, Stanley Nanla11, Malcolm Wiso- lhe day when w.i come bac:lr:, the
man, Lyie Browing, and Jimmy Stew41t I
Canadian Mothers' Club 11 sponsonng
of the Windsor Referees' Assochtion.

1

the A.nnual Card Party. The affair lB
lo start al 8:00 p.m. in the qym and
should be attended by all lhe 1ludenta
and their parents. This is the least we
can do lo help the Mothers' Club.
Come April the seventeenth and
aic;ihteenlh 1he Auumption Varsity
players will present "Stardust" in the
c;iymnas1um. Curtain time is :set for
eight thirty in the evenmo 1111d a
rollicldnq time i1 in store for all who
attend. This performance will be on
par with the other produchona lhat
eithtr the Hiob School or Colleoe have
aHampted,
Tha.t' s about all that is definite, except
for the fact that lhe next Reporter will
be published around May Finl The1a'1
more but il's not off the drawing boaxd
so !hare'• no more lo tell you, except
that we liniah school sometime alhu
the lint of June and it's a day that all
look forward to and hop,:, would soon
come. Now the tenl mi:.sl be folded
and we mual 11lently 1leal away and
go back to the , .•

IN A . C. GYM
By Arlhur J, Gosselin
Th11 comlnq April 14th 111 the Hu;ih
School Gymnasium, the Canadian
Mothers' Club will hold their annual
spring party. It has been held lor the
lut few yean and hu beon woll
attended in the past. It will be a mh:od
card party with many table and door
prizes in store for those preeenf. A
fifty cent admuision wtll be char9ed to
those de1irou1 of attending one of the
best event& ol the year. An attendance
larger than lost year is expected, and
the party will begin eharply al e1ghl
In the evemnc;i. Generally, l'io proceed, Crom thla event are used lo help
delxay the e"Jl'"nses of the Prom, etc.
All the lathers and mothers of Assumption are cordially invited to be on band
for one of the finest and apoclacular
parties ol lhe se11SOn. Don't forgot folks,
you ha•e a date for Monday, April the
14th, al lhe Auumplion High School
Gymn"a.1ium. Ei9hl o'clock II the el~rhng
hme for the oogmnmg of a orand
evening of enle1tainment.

VARIETY SHOW
Plans are now under way for the
produchon of the Varioty Sbo" which
11 to be held on the first and aocond
days of May, Tbe show, lo be under
the capable direction ol Fr. Vahey, will
be a &ludent'a allnir with both Day
Scholar and Bo11rder 9lee clubs, along
with the Barber Shop Quartet being
on hand to make this an enjoyable
evenino. The show will be held 1n the
Gymnasium and wlll feature Ronald
Penny ol 3-B and his lino band. Inter•
national songs, and dr4Dlatics will "fill
the bill."
The 1how should provide a grand
evemno of entertainment, as well a1 an
abundance ol experience for lhoso in
the show. Get behind your fellow
students and oo to see the Variety
Show. Judc;img from the pa11 produchon
of the Anumption High School D,a.m,
atic Club, you will not be disappointed.
Two inmates of the local asylum
were out sitlinq on lhe porch one day
when a farmer drove by with n wagon•
load of manure. "Hey, farmer.' called
one of the unfortunates, "What are
you goinq to do with nll th"t there
manure?"
"Put 11 on my strawberries," replied
tho !armer.
"Huh.'' said the Inmate to his lnond,
"And they call us craiy."
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WITH THE CLASSES
By FRANK DAYUS

Dear Maisy Dae

Down Home

Spring has •prung at last . . • Ah
IIJ)rlng ! I I That s the time whea old
STAFF
men get young ideas and young men
SUPERVISOR ................................ Rev. U. J. Girard, C.S.B.
get lb.e same old ideas.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ...................................... . P. FLOOD
Down here at Assumption rumours
ASSISTANT-EDITOR •.••.••••.•......••.......••..•.•..•.. L. Ma.nak
were Oyu,q that there was to be an
NEWS EDITOR; Arthur Gosselin
ASSISTANTS: Coleman Taylor,
early Easter vacaUon, but it seer11B as
Ray I.aRocque
though !he boardeu were unable to
Vincent LeBlanc
talk two hundred day scholars Into
SPORTS EDITOR: Al Gosselin
ASSISTANTS: Don Mayne
slaying home. Better luck next lime
Jack Boyde
boys.
John Panontin
The other day Father Girard asked
Ken Moriarity
Father Higgins il he thought canaries
FEATURE EDITOR: Claude Arnold
ASSlSTANTS: Je10me Smyth
were smart. When Father Girard was
Edwa.rd Meade
answered m the negat111e, he asked.
Phtli Milan
"Well, can you talte a bath in a
CLASS EDITOR: Frank Dayus
PHOTOGRAPHER: ~alter Lloyd
aaucer7'
BOARDER TALK: John Ford
ART: Jack Pelz; Ejay O'Neil
Mystery of the week! "Who Got The
RE-WRITE EDITOR: Thos. A. P. Ryan
Bru.ah OH," or "Can Anyone ExplOlll
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Ray LaRocque ASSISTANT: Fred Zakoor.
The Disappearance 01 Mr. La!ram·
boise's Brush Marked 216."
The following conversation between
two A.C. s1udents WH overheard in
DAY SCHOLAR
the main corridor:
STUDENT COUNCIL
"Whal can I do to keep Father
Brown from .lindlng out I'm a chump?"
ASLEEP?
"What have you been doing up
till now?''
It seems that nobody co-operate,.
ln fifth form things a.re running just
The Day Scholar Student Council has about as smoothly u can bo expected.
been planning to hold a me&tinq of
Maybe someday they will pc,rk up. SI.
student councils (Boarder and Day Pal 8 day however, proved to be one
Th,s column usually begins with Scholar) for 10me time now, but they o' the most en1oyable they've had for
have not done eo as yet. Among the
m11ny moons ('n a few suns too.) Tom
a question which (we hope) cha/.
topics they intend to diacuss are the Foley got logelher a little Irish pr09ram
lenges its readers to examine their grad dance and the repair of the and
he and Joe Dunn aang a few songs
consciences with regard to certain handball alleys. Here'• hoping that each •n then combined the,r efforts in
they
can
hold
that
meeting
soon.
practices prevalent m and out of
a duet. John Ford hap{"'ned lo be
paasin' by and he slopped in for a few
the claurooms of Assumption Colminutes and the honour grads were
lege High School. The question for If so, you are much worse than the seranaded by lhe trio. Sure 'n mighty
today ,s this: What are your ideals NOISE-MAKER. There is hope /or fine il wu tool
of conduct? A tough question? the NOISE-MAKER, because alter a
In 4-B's history class wh<>n the
Perhaps, It may be easier for you while be finds that his audience column "Wouldn't It Be Swell U .• ,"
in the "Missionac!er'' came under
to give an honest answer ii the usually deserts him. But for the dacuaaion, Father Murphy was asked
question 1s brolce,1 down into more GERM-CARRIER who spreads the if he knew Father Flood. He replied
pointed querriet1, some or all of disease of filthy stories, there that he had seen a few floods 1n his
bavele.
wb1cl1 may be pointed at YOU.
seems much less hope. II you
Freel Zaltoor of 4-B was seen eating
Are you one of those noisy boys belong ta this group, try to realize bananas, skins and all, and when a,lted
wbo tries ta cover up his lack of whot you are doing lb those who why he didn't peel than, he said,
"Wby should I, I know what', III
prestige and feeling of mferionty are weak enough to li11tea to you. them."
Recently
there
was
an
epidemic
at
by idle and loud to/Jr.?You know the
Father Swan SWU1gs a mighty aolid
type. He ,, the lad who always has the school. Tn comparison to what broom stick in 3-A religion aslt Belcan
be
done
by
the
oily
tongue
of
luorno
and Claire.
plenty to say about notbin; at all;
the GERM-CARRIER, the epidemic:,
In 3-B's cheatislry clau, when Ed
who gets a tremendous kick out of wh,ch only al/ected the body and
attracting the atteut,on of h11 class not the mind, did very little harm.

IDEALS

males by making some empty
remark wb1le the teacher is trying
to get an Important point across ta
the more sincere students ,n the
class; wba insists on Ii/Jing lhe
halls and corridors with his raucous voice; and who is forever
li//,ng bis fellows up with tales of
what be can do. The funny thing
about this type is that he keeps
quiet whea he should speak up.
At basketball games he pays no
heed to the cheer leader. In class
he Is strangely silent wlen the
teacher asks bim to answei- a
questron pertinent to his homework.
Medi/ate' If you i,t into thls class
of NOISE.MAKERS, it is high time
J'OU recons,der your ideals of good
conduct.
The second questlon this column
would have you answer 111 this: Are
you one of those quiet spoken
indn(duals from whose ha/1,closed
bps pour iilthy and Jund stories?

The last question has to do with
your attitude toward authority: Do
you obey your superiors? You may
be able to answer Ibis question in
the allumative yet still not be right.
II you are obedient because you
Beware I ! ! Take C,ue J I l
fear the consequence.. of not
There must be an undercover agent
doing what you are told, you do not 1n our m,dsl. Last week one of Fr.
possess the virtue of obedience Mwphy'a 1o'kea which brought him an
the way you should. Your parents OCCaSJonal laugh, appeared in the
and your teachers watJt you to obey Detroit Nowe. To those who m,ssed oul,
because they know that by doing you should understand !hat Tallyrand
what you ore told you help yoursell. was not a fan dancer and did have a
Obedience should not be looked at s,ster by the name of Sally • . . Mr.
as something that makes you miser. Laltamboiie had better hue that same
able, but as a virtue wh,ch con- undercover man lo keep track of hia
tr,butes to your happiness. The wayward brush. 11 Bill Trexona decides
boy who obeys because be fears lo give him a chem enabling him to
punishment and who grumbles hang onto it, we will be able to close
when he is doing what he is told, the case ol the miuing brush.
/ails to realize what is good for
11 Osuch will write a book titled
him. II you ore one of these GRUMB- "Ezcuaes for Every Occasion" I'm sure
LERS, this is for YOU.
it will become number one on the Book
To whatever class you belong, of the Month Club. No homework done
whether 1t be the NOISE-MAKER, is in desperate need for new reasons.
the GERM-CARRIER or the GRUMB1.61'1 snoop. It was suggested that
LER, take stock of your IDEALS OF we ask our mothers to leach ua lo
CONDUCT. Eliminate those hab1t11
waltz before the Grad Dance. Allan
that do neither you nor your school seema lo be puzzled about lhe idea
any good. Remember what you do The gueslion he put.a before the house
now will stay with you when you 18, "Do I have lo brmg my motbe, lo
reach lull manhood.
the Prom? , •. Paula doeta't wollst"

Alice was asked what happenod when
Father Armstrong threw charcoal 11110
water he answered, "Splash." And
!hen there was Iha lime when in
Engliah, Mr. McMahon. expecting the
enswer "Ouotahon ma:lcJJ,' asked Gigaac what he would put around
Treasute Island, and received lhe
answe --water."
Ken Lefebvre 10 3.c set a new
record 9et!ing the heave oh three
timea Ill one week, and all by Mr.
Dwyer too.
Don Durant and Tony Stockwell
have lhe,r own 2-A version of Iha
W!ldrool Ad. ''Use Wtldrool Cream Oil
Charlie, Li.ten lo that there stuff li.u
You w,U have a tough hme Charlie,
trying to drink the darn 1dulf down."
In 2-C'a h~!ory class, Mr. Stefani was
telling his clnss !bat ho worked so
hard he waa called "The Human
Dynamo" by h.iJI close Wends, whea
lr<>m Iba b,,ck of Iha room a 3lllA!I
voice peeped ''Yeah, I bot everything
you wear is charged!"
The Student Body of Assumpllon
HJQh School extend their deepen
sympathy to Ron Holden, Ejay O'Neil,
and Don Barrowman, on !he passtng
of Paquette StAtion which has now
been .unalgamatod with Old<."astle.
Lui weclt 1-B's ace jester pulled a
fast one in general mathematics clasa.
It gooa like tb1e. Someone aaka "Doe1
your Dad work Charlie?'' And Charlie
answers "No be doesn'I, he'& a
Math Teacher." What happened next,
won't be related, but Mr. CH.fiord didn't
Ju.rt pet Charlie w11b his rufor.
St. Patrick'• Day la 1-C was held III
!he £i.ne1l of tradition. The Sona of Iha
Emerald 11\o look complt'le c barge
and those others who wore red were
mighty sorry that they had. And eoon
bits ol red were soon all over the room.
And lo lop it off, Mr. Colechoy came
into class ...,lh II qreon ho and flower.
Can you beat lhat1 A French.man trying
to be pawnod off as an lnshman.
Ihe thunder 1ets, I-E'1 class baseball
team of which Don McIntosh 11 manager
offor a challenge lo any other lerun fn
the school.
ln closing, l would like to leave tlwi
thought w1!h flliher Gir4Id, "If you
put your camrnes throur;ih II meat
:,nnder, you'll have Shredded Tweet."

"EFFIE"
P.S

Shall we ddnce'

Terry has II all l1gurod out, He decided
:o ask Rosemary, his childhood cuiss·
:nato • • She knows how to waltz.
i..ouis .Morand, ono of Arthur Murray's
1epres_enlahves at A.C, IS giVIng
danc1n9 leao111 Ill wbkh bla Sp<lcialty
is the Del;,hol.
Aa bard as we all tr ed, not enough
of the boY11 look slck. The rosult wu
no extra week of Euler vacations, ••
(Cough! Cough! Whoe2e . . • Sure
end I'm not long for th,s world.)
Now that tho Odds' Clubs are
sponaonng a year book, the least we
can do is to co-operate w,lh them. ft
was n,d that the Day Scholar Student
Council was to tako orders for the
bock from the Day Sc:bolau but as yet
nothing ll being done. , • My dear
Mr. LaRocque ••. Wlien you were
elected, a meeting was sclu:iduled for
once d week. I believe the I ,rt rneebng
was a month or so Ago. Have you lost
all interest? 0 ye:,!
A Happy Easter.
SCHMOE

April l, 1947
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HAMBURGERS COPE HOUSE LEAGUE
1SPORTORl~1
By ALFRED GOSSEUN
Spring is at last returning lo herald
the beqinning of a new athletic season.
Aasumption students will soon be
swattino at baseballs instead of trying
to hoop basketballs. With baseball
come the other 1ummer sports- tennis,
badminton, track and field, swimming,
goli, 8"iling, fishing, and riding;
there ate m4lly more.
THIS SPRING
Let' a start off on the riohl foot this
spring by making the main spring
sports here al Assumption real succea1es. Track and field, swimming, and
baseba.11 should all have an eaoer
number of pulieipanls, and those
boys who feel that they would rather
participate in other sports should try
tennis and handball. These latter two
sports are real body builders, and
provide plenty of action for everyone.
HANDBALL
Once again th1<1 year a handball
tournament will he h!!ld. There W1 I .be
three diriaions, one each for senior,
intermediate, and junior. These three
divisums will enable every student to
participate against boys of his own
class. Last year there were a record
number of participants, and thu season
we are expecting an even laroer field
of entries. So start sharpening up
your dead butt. fellows, and perhaps
you can he one of the winners in
this year's tournament. Don't forget,
there will he crests for the winners in
both single and double competition in
all divisions.
TENNIS
Tennis ls another popular sport
around Assumption, and this year we
hope to have a tournament among
the followers of this rapid sport.
Assumphon has a pair ot fine lennu
courts, which enable the boys to
practice after school hours. A very
good tournament could be held perhaps
in May, if enough of you tennis players
show interest in such a tournament
before the school year IS loo far
90ne.
SUB-MINIMS
The boarder and day.scholar subminim leagues have wound up very
auccessful court seasons. Championa
have been crowned in all div,s1ona
both boarder and day-scholar. Under
Fr. Armstrong's guidance the boys
learned to play the qame the way ii
should be played, lllld you can rest
auured that many future stars of
Aqumption junior and senior teams
have been started on the road lo
success with this season's play. Cresta
will be given lo the champion teams
of the school.
GOLF
This eport could come to ASBumplion
this year if you fellows who chase a
little while ball around become enthusiastic enough. Perhaps ii you
fellows would W.e lo have a school
tournament (naturally you would have
to pay your own green fees), Father
Annetrong might be able to purchase
a small cup and letter for the wmner,
and possibly cresta lor the two or three
runnera,up. If the bouden couldn't
take part, the tourney could he held
dunng the Easter holidays, or shortly
thereafter. If there are any boys
foterested m this Idea, kindly let Fr.
Armstrong know as soon 118 poaible,
and perhaps ii there u sufficient
illter&sl there will he a tournament.

BOARDERS END SEASON
!l..Y John A, Panontin
The House League finally came to
an official end about two weeks .igo
after monlha of earnest work and skillful
playmg. Due praise should be given to
Father Hanrahan and Mr. Mooney who
fulfilled their duties laithlully.
The aecond half ended with the
Rarnblers in the first place berth in
the Senior League, the Tro1ans in the
Intermediate League, and the Eagles
in the Junior Leaque.
These teams mentioned above played
against the Wlllners of the first hall in
a two out of three game series for the
chll.nlpionship and these contesla were
the fineat yet played during the aeasoJ1,
The winners of the first half were the
Globe Trotteu, the Titans, and the
Orioles respectively. When the series
elided, it produced these top winners,
The Ramblers in the Senior League,
and the TilarUI in the Intermediate
League. In the Junior Le11gue, the
Orioles and Eagles are tied with an,
other game remaining m their series.
This game was played last Sunday aJ1d

By Ken Moriarity
After several gruelinq month• of
hard work and progiess, the Day Schothe result will be 1n the nexl issue.
lar house leaque hu finally eome to an
The high scorers ended up with end. The race was wide in the aenior
Howard .Fenn in first p)4ce In the divlalon, where the Hamburgers won
Senior League with 112 markers, D. the second hall by a margm of sue
Turner with 77 mazlr.ers In the Inter- points and this netted them the champmediate League, and J. DeMattia with ionship of that league, In the jun10r
94 marken in 1he Junior League.
league the race was very close until
the end when th,ee successive wms
nNAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
placed the Rugcullen on top and the
SECOND HALF
Acrobats in ll cloae second, Jn the
Seniors
GP W L T Pts midget league the tu.sel was also very
and ii ended with the Cowboys
Ramblers .
9
7
2 0
14 hght
first place With a s)jm one pomt
Flyers.
,
9
5 4 0 10 1n
lead
over
the Rinkydinks.
Globe Trotters. 9
4 5 0
8
Playoffa will be held In the junior
Red Wmgs.
9 2 7 0
4
league with the Acrobats lacing the
Intermediates GP w L T Pts Rugculters, and In the midget league
Trojans ..
9
7
l
I
15 with the Rinltydi.nks opposlnq the
Titans .
9
4 4
l
9 Cowboys. The Hambrugers are now
Teulollll,
oliicially senior league champions.
9 3 5
I
7
Frank Montello ended up in the
Spartona
9 2 6
l
5
prime position of the seniors with a
Juniors
GP w L T Pts total of SO points to his credit. In the
Eagles •
9
8 l
0 16 juniors, R. Saby, who was determined
Orioles
9
7 2 0
14 not lo he outdone by Montello, also
falcons
9
2 7 0
4
racked up 50 markers, and In the
Hawks.
9
l
8 0
2 midget, J. Cramp came through with
21 points..

..

....

AIR CADET CHATIER
By Coleman Taylor
The loud chatter of voices and paper
flying about the room would put a
person under the impression that he
was entering a bargaill baaeme.nt and
not the preaaroom. Well, it is deadline
night and the rest of lhe staff is busy
with lest m.uiute articles as I sit here
tYPing the Cadet News, but this ha•
nothing lo do with cadet,, so let's go.
Anangements are hemg made lo
play the other city squadron #13 in
baslr.elball and to compete with Tilbury
in a ''home and away from home"
senes in bowlmg. With the prepara-

FINAL STANDINGS
Sen,ors
GP W L
Hamburgers...... 10 10 0
Sizzlepjgs. ... .. 10 7 3
Chee~urgers. , 12 5 7
Hotdogs .• . . •
12 0 12

itons completed on the nfie r4nge,
Cadets are able to obtain target
practice daily under the superviiion of
the various officers.
Squadron competition lo select a
champ.ion IS to be held shortly and a
Juniors
cup will he donated to lbe wlllner.
Bugcutters
NOTICE!
Acrobats,
The Oil,cel'll and Cadets ol 310 Handshakers
Squadron are indeed grateful to Mr. Gymjtllllpers
George Galway and his men, who
Midgets
supplied the matenal and erected the
new 25 yd. range. Th-Th-That's all Cowboys . . . .
folks.
Rinkydinlr.s . .
Buillighters. .

GP W L
24 11
7
24

10 10

24 10 12
24 8
10
GP W

L

T

Pet

0

20

0

10

0

14

0

0

T

Pet

6

28
24
22

4
2

6

22

T

Pet
11
6
4
1
13
11 5 4 2 12
11 2 6 3
7
Credit should be given where 11 Is
due, and in the case of Fr. Armstrong
11 most cerl<iinly is due, but, 11 is seldom
given. Thanks to Fr. Armstrong and
all those who qave the students a
chance lo get Ul on some real basketball.

FAD TAKES
FIRST FLAT
Fr. Girard has started a fad on the
lust f1at. Recent Arrivals to the ever
growing aviary have set an eitample
!or many of the boys who have taken
to keeping pets as a diversion from
the Urin.g 9nnd. MeSSl's. Click and
Lesperance have two gold fish which
they are fondly nura,ng, The boys of
room 10 T. H. Sullivan and Tom
Lucas as well as Mr. Ronald Patton
and Paul Brenner of rocm 15 illoo
have two l1sh.
The folloWU1g are expecting to _9111
acquariuma: John Boonoy and Ken
Voer of room 18, and Marlo Calcaterra and F. Montiolio of room 8.
The lad i1 catching and no one
bows what will come next. Seven
little baby canaries, one month old
are on display in a cage ,n Pe~
Girud' t room. They are the results of
the first round of nests. The vattou1
hues are: two yellows, one brownith
oreen, one fawn, one yellow with ticks
of black, one white with dark ,pots
and one cinnamon coloured bird
Three hena have begun silting on
their second neat already.
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l BOARDER rALKl
By /OHN W. FORD

HeUo everybody, here's the poor
man's edition of "Poor Richard's
Almanac" ag4ln. (You're expactink
mebbe Wineslein Choicblll?'?)
Mr. Welling held an election In
Senfor Study a litUe over two weeks
ago to see who were considered the
beal athletes, dressers, and !hose _mosl
likely lo succeed. In the first prelimin·
ane1 most of the voles were mere
signatures especially when it came
down to ' "best dressors," but Mr.
Welling oulruled all the "Joe Overalls"
end received the tollowlng results;
:BEST ATHLETE
Pat Garvin
BEST DRESSER
Bill O'Brien
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
(1) Bob Morand
(2) George M. Cohe
BEST LIKED
(1) Jerry Kelly
(2) Bob Morand
II Ibis is any indication of Assumption's boarders, (and I think 11 is) then
Assumption has a lot to be proud of.
By another informal census Joe
Loving was voted the most well mannered boarder in the school. I personally
don'! think he's so hot. He . think•
ehquetle canaisls ot taking a girl to a
pool parlour and letting her shoot lint
and eating your gum with a knife
and fork.
Mr. Enright'• htUe paper entiU~d
the "Miaaionader" comes, out too 111frequently 1n many people• op1n1ons.
Th111r last little issue was really lull of
aharp cracks.
. .
,
And speaking of the Missions, the_y re
really pulling l.n the green stull !lll1~e
&r
Lumley, Detroit Red Wmg 11
Goar\e was over lo v1s1t an old lnend
of hts by the Mme of Mr. Simon. He ea1d
the last time he saw Mr. Simon he was a
yo-yo chAmp1on ln Owen Sound.
Harry Jell a goalie's stick with all lhe
Red Wing's autograph~ 111 _the care of
Mr Enright who 111 ralflmg 11 oil for lhe
M~oDII. I guess he's back from
florida by now. He plans lo nuse
enough from the raflle to lour his
native France next summer.
Conversation overheard between Roy
Sunnck and Ray Vincent:
Roy: "You know Ray, ,I'~e always
wanted to go lo St. Mary a.
Ray- "But Roy, St. Mary's is devoted
s nr.tly to girls!"
Roy: "What the heck do you think
I'm devoted to .. Ducks????'
Who carea if the SW1mm1ng pool has
been closed all this 1ime? The Seruor
Locker Room had enough water lo fill
up a half dozen pools the same sizo as
.our lour man bathtub last week, Mr.
O'Grady had a tough lime keepin9
auch zealots as Oi11on and Beaupre
lzom taking a pre-brealtfost dip. All
kinds of bribes and persuasions were
uaed to keep Pouge! out of the locker
room until all lhe water was cleaned
up. "After all, Feli:,;," Mr. O'Grady
1141d • there are a few fellas 1n there
who can't sw,m a stroke!"
Aa we close shop again, l am
reminded of my roommale, Ed Meade,
who always sits on the radi~lor when
he writes a letter Just so he ll have a
warm ending
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PLATTER PATTER
By Colemon Taylor

FLIP PHll.IPS
A Melody In The Sky
Stompin' At The Savoy
The "Sky" has a beautiful melody
which shows off Flip' s tenor marvellously. Reverse is excellent 1ump stuff
in Herman strle.
(Signature 28 19).

Greetings gates! This article, as you
have no doubt already noticed, is a
newcomer lo Ye Olde REPORTER. In
this article I intend to write a sketchy
and strictly personal review ol certain
new recordings whioh in my opinion
are lops.

TEX BENEKE

Anniversary Song
Hoodl•Addle
"Song" is done in traditional Miller
Style with line lead tenor work by
Beneke. "HoodJ,..Addle" is a lair
side althouqh composer McKinley
cul a better arranqemant for Majestic.
(Victor 20-2116).
GE.NE KRUPA
Opus No. l
Valae Triste
"Opus" is a fine arrangement played
excellently with a good vocal by
Anita O'Day. "Valse" offers litUe,
except for a fair aa.x pa.sage.
(Columbia 37209 24).
P.S.-Hope you like my article.
Maybe I'll see you again?

I do not pretend to be a professional
critic, but I do read "Down Beat" and
"Metronome." II you do not like my
choice, please let me know. I am
strictly Jou-minded and therefore my
selection ol platters will be alfected
thus, Enough ol this chatter; let's get
on with the discs.
HARRY JAMES
Jalousie
The Man With the Hom
Wilhe Sruth takes a superb alto solo
through the first chorus of the
''H.om." Harry himf,elf blows..a sweet
SW1ng trumpet in JaloUS!e.
(Columbia 37218),

AN UNSUCCESSFUL FLIGHT
By Claude Arnold

her "business advisor" and her two
children). But even • as the whip
cracked, the sounds of pursuit became
distinctly audible. In vain, the coachman sough I lo Increase the carriage's
speed. There was an une:,;pected explosion, and a musket-ball npp' d the
cockade from his bat. The band of
cavalry, now abreast of the Chariol,
surtoUJ1ded it completely, and forced
ii lo stop.
"In the name of the People and the
Republic of France, surrender yourselves unto us, demanded the Captain.
"Aye, deliver to us .,that hateful
tnitor, LoUUJ do B01ubon ~hood the
riders
With terrible finelity, the Chase
was overt

In a bUJ'St of brilliant hgb.t, a muilled
figure dashed forth from Iha Inn door1
and was almost unmediately swallowed
up tn the inky blacknesa ol the nigh.I.
The <l\lening stillness WH soon sh41·
tered by lhe clatter of horses' hoofs,
and the rattle of a heavy carr1a9e,
drawn quicltly over the rougb high•
road as the my!llerious Russian "countruis"' and her party made a hasty
departure. Hardly had the cnes of the
coach.man died away, and silence
returned to the peaceful countryside,
when a lroop ol horsemen thundered
up to the ancient hostelry.
"Whither are they gone, old man?"
inquired the leader of Mein Host.
"Sir they left in that direction. no
more Utan five minutes ago, if ii is the
countesa you mean" he replied, indicating the road.
"Then after them" the Captain
shouted.
About hall·a-nule further down the
track a cumbersome chariot, drawn
by f~ur horses, lurchl'd its ponderous
way along; its dnver, m reality, a Duke
of the Empue, stlontly cursed the
inoffensive beasts for their slowness,
for he Jell great apprehen~on for th:;
vehicle s occupants (the countess,

lltquirsrat
The stall and students extend
their sincerest sympathy to Mr.
MacIntyre, out chief engineer,
on the recent death ol ms lather
and lo Mr. T. Clouthier, our
night watchman, on the recent
paSSUlg of his wife.

Delimlions: Ama:zon First part of a
sentence. Example-Well, amazon of a
gun.
Forger:-A man wl:o makes a name
for himself.

I

On The
MISSIONS
By Raymond LaRocque

THANKS TO THE CAST OF
ST. PATRICK'S SHOW
On behalf ol the Minion Socie1y, I
wish to thank the cast of the St. Patrick' a
Day play for the eUorts Ibey put forth
on behalf of the Minions I'm sure Iha
Great Missionary, St. Patrick, was
most pleased with the play performed
in his honour.
The total receipts were $16.50,
which although a Udy sum, would
hardly lake a person to Florida
barnng a miracle (note please Mr.
Motley.)

MR. STEPHANl'S INK F'UND
Every week the Minions receive 4
contribution marked "Mr Stephani'•
!nit Fund," It see1DS that every time
the boys fill their pens, Ibey are
taxed one cent which goea to the
Missions. Ink is expensive for the
second year Canadian History Student&.

NEW SYSTEM INITIATED
FOR CLASS TOTALS
We hear from St. Thomas ffiqb
School In Texas, of a new method of
keeping up class standinqs. It see1111
that one day recently, Mr. Hajovalcy's
R.K. class didn'I give as much money
as he thought they should have. So,
in order to make up the de.licit, he
sent hie collectors into Mr. Glav1n'1
class. Mr. Glavin wasn't aware of any
malicious intent and referred the
vuntors lo his own collector. The
latter not understanding lhe nature of
vlait hesitated for a mom1111t. During
the ~ourse of the conversation (while
Mr. Glavin was bemg as hospitable
as possible) the name of Mr. Hajovsky
came up. Al that point the visit ended,
and a body waa seen sailmg through
the hall, apparenUy helped in iii
course by Jet propulaion (aet off by
someone's fool). Thus ended another
brilliant plan to raise money for the
MiS!!iona.
4-A V$ 4-B
The recent standings ahow the two
fourth year clesses with an average ol
Tlc per student. It has been suggested
that a week' a competition be run
between these two clasaes lo determ1ne
which is the supenor. The Mission col•
lectors have agreed now it's up to the
students. How about ii fellows

CATHOLIC CENTRAL'S
AMBITIOUS GOAL

HUMOUR!
A chemistry profesaor chalked a
formula on the board. HN03. Then he
"heeled about and pomted a linger
al the sleeP1esl member of the class
"Identify that formula," he demanded.
"Er ah " stalled the unhappy stu.
dent '"l'v~ 90! ii nght on the tip of
my ionque, father."
"In lhal case," 841d the professor
eolUy, "you'd better spit it 0111, my
boy. It's nitric amd."

,f

Armer
poem
A fa
once c all ed h·19 cow "Zeph yr" ;
She seemed such an anuabll! bephyr.
When the farmer drew near,
She kicked oU his ear,
Which made him considerable dephyr.

A Greek professor tore his pants and
took them to a tailor who had actually
been born in Athena. The tailor
examined the pants, then asked
"Eunpic!es?'' "Yes," said the professor,
''Eumenides?''
Description of a cot, followed by a
couple of ducks: milk and quackera.

We read in the "Spectrum," Catholic
Central'a School paper, that the Detroit
School aims for a sum of $3,000 for th,
Missions this year. There are about 800
aludents al C.C. We raised $2,100 here
last year, There seelDJI lo be a slight
dillerence in the amounts from where
I stand. I wonder 11 we can reach Iha
$3,000 marlc'????· - Could be!II

LET'S PUT ON A DRIVE
Here we are but a few days from
the Easter Vacations, Easter marks the
end of Lent, Lent la supposed to be a
time of sacrifice. Let's climax this
season of penance with e big drive for
the Mu.ions. As He nses from the
dead on Easter Day, Christ will have
a special blessing for those who help
his Mi$81ons.

Te l e ph o n e
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GOING TO THE VARIETY SHOW ? ? ?
YOU ARE THE
WORLD'S BEST CRITIC

e

By Colemon Taylor
Now ii oan be told. You have probably road tho many advance notices
and may have c:ome lo tho conclusion
that thi~ would be just another one of
those things that pops up every once
in awhile wilh a bang ond goe a
faster. Dut this production should not
be placed in th11 class. for on viewing
preparotions we arc convmcod that this
will be the best ever. Yes, the V4riety
Show of' 47 will be the finest production
ever ta take to a PURPLE STAGE.
Many were the groans when the
boys discovered what they had missed
In not seeing last year' a ahow, but 1t
will bo worse if you should mi~ ii this
;oar. There will be no excuse this time.
Whan the boys of A.C. are willmg lo
give up theu- lime in practising the
least you can do ia go.
II you don't like songs, dances or
slots, then go to listen to Mr. Penny's
prom1S1ng orchestTa, and if muS1c
d00s not appeal to you all I can say is
go fmd a nice deep hole and crawl m
Along with the performers mentioned
in tho caption above, we have als:,
such stalwarts as John Poisson who
e!ngs "Begln the Beguine," Al Sarkoty
tho Great singlllg "Ntght and Day,"
Mr. Stevens sings II comedy song "Old
Black Magic," and 19 accompAmed by
Bill O'Bnen. Instead ol the usual
muter of ceremonieg Claude Arnold
and Jeny Gilboe will take the part of
two old men who, v,hile reminiscin11,
introduco the vanous 11cta. Messers.
Pelz and Kelly take part In a blacldace
ak:11. Our fnend Ed Meade does one of
his mad solos; this l!!ll& it's Or. Jocltlo
and Mr. Hyde. Jim O'Bnen, our gift
l:om Broadway, will do unitahons; 11nd
last but not least, John Inslir,y acts the
part of a coa-:h giving bia team a pop
talk, whlch will include many members
of tho senior footbo.ll team.
Whal vnth skits, aongs, dances, and
orchutra numbeu ii would tax the
:eade,'s polienco to rogalo him with
a category ol the many numbe,s conshtuling the program. On this, the
ovo of the superb event, we of the
REPORTER staff would like to make one
last plea for 100% attendance. It's
May hi and 2nd bOys; talk 11 up to
your lnends and folks and by all
means come yoursel!.
P.S. Fr, Fnzzero will be on hand to
direct the qlee club. He came dll the
way from Cleveland 10 the least you
can do 1s come all the way from
Tecumseh!

SPECIAL EDITORIAL
TO BE NOTED BY ALL
1'hc b<:auty, lho: ecstasy, the l(reaLnC"SS or it all, v. ill bt' well rrn1cinbcred
agam this year. \\ hy of course, this
v.ou!c! be lhe annual :\lotlll'r's Dar
monung for Llie Board~rs and thdr
:\!others. 11·~ a V('f}' great event when
th,• lllolht·rs and tlwir sons unite in ;i
bxly in the Chap,:! to rCC<'I\C Our
messed Lord, to hon,>r I Jim. lo thank
llim. to implore llis gl':IC<' and mercy
for all, and tlus occurs al the lligh
Ma,, at <l:lXJ am., on Sunday. \la)
4, at winch Father IJ:·IM 11ill be the
rclchrnnt nd 11ill al"> ddi1·cr the
sennon.
Fol1ou.1ng this. l\ I other~ and sons
\\111 go lo l hi.: rcft'Cton· for brmk fast
Truly tl11S 1\ln,s sh,iuld be k1okcd
tornnrd to by all as one or the l(TC3tcst
Iv:'!)'$ Lo 1011 our lo\'C for the :-.futlwrs

of Assumption.
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PICTURES ASSURE YEAR BOOK
STAR IN VARIETY SHOW

Oo you ~ee 11ni fomiliar fares? \"ou do! But that's be,ide llw t>"int, 1'hal
)"OU proh11blJ \\Dnl to J..110" 1_,._ wh) lhl'f had lh~·ir pictun• taken. \\\·II it's !his
a'"'"· The,e prund llnd sm1hng ~pedmens wlurh }OU see before you ore Just
a re"· of the out,,landinl! pnforml'r,- in toni~ht's performance. none other thun
the \'arid> Sho\l. If you "nnl lo ~ce them in nclion tlrnn by nil mcanN i:o to•
night or tomorro-.. night. Ju,t in colic )OU fUrr ,., know thl' nhon•-pirtun,d are
a, follows: Standing, from left tn ri11ht; Jim O'Brien, Tom Bnrrl'l, J-,rry Gilhot•.
S<>ated: t.conard l'rirl', Gilbert Dumoul'hl•lle, Ronald l'l'nn), Bob S•tuirl·•,
Bill \\ hilt', <'nrl Hcnda.

WHAT'S A COMIN'
Gads! Assumption should have an
"Q,c4r" of its own. Come May 1st the
Variely Show will make its debut in
the gym and providin' that the ovation
1s in the form o! hand clappin' 'n not
l:u,t it will be held over for a second
night on May 2nd. So let's see all
you birds out there clappm' 'n not
heavm' Zakoor's product,_ These showmen bo.ve devoted II lot of prooious
time and o!Iort to Ibis masterpiece, so
get out there 'n show your appreciation.
Then on Mey 8th, you can depend
on havin' a late supper 'cause morn
will probably be down In the gym
ll!ppm' iea 'n munchln' on crumpets
(dunkin' In the outer lobby). Yep, the
Mothers' Club 1s pullin' on a tea.
The proceeds received from said
outing will be used lo delray the total
cost of the grad's prom. So tell mom

to leave somethm' on the table at home
for you when she comes to Lhe tea.
Mako sure !hot your mom gels out to
it 'cause it's gonna mean a lot to you.
A big feed is on for the fifteenth
when the :;irads will tnvode one of the
finer eahn houses uound W mdBOr for
their annual banquet, all decked out
in their Sunday clothes (with the
yoller iiboes). It is hinted that they may
converge on the Shawnee Gun Club
in Tecumseh (East o' here), Please
fellas, leave the silverware there.
June 9th has otlicially been termed
"Black Monday." That's the day you
find out whether the s!uil you learned
all year stuck. Yep exams. Th,s
blessed (or blasted) event will continue

through the 11th Then you're a lroo
man (you hope).

ALL TAKEN
Not long after Christmas, when the
Dads' Club said that the students
v,ould have a year book this year,
contrary to first reports, it was received
with some skepticism. Many students
believed lhot this was jllSI some of the
charactenallc talk around Assumption
and that the reports of 1t being the
biggest and best to ever fly the Pu.rple
and White banner would never m11ter1alue. But there certainly ca.n be no
doubt now as to whether there will be
a book or not although !he quality
cannot be determined. The Dads' Club
has boon rolling and throughout Apnl
22 and 23 the little birdie elicited.
On the 23rd, the &Indents coagulated
in the gym whe,e members of both the
American end Canadian Dads' Club
9ave a short but peppy till. The plans
have boen set and from here on in, ii
is up to the students. First of all,
patrons o.nd sponsors are needed and
this burden has been put on your
shoulder;;. The more patrons and
sponsors the more money; and the
more money the better YOUR year
book, It's up to you. Futally, there Is
tho dilliculty of choosing II name for
the book. This is where you can shine
again and 1h11 ii.me with ten dollars in
mind, For that la to be the reward lo
the student subnuttinq tho best name
and ten dolla,s is not to be sne111ed al.
So get those no.mes in as soon as
possible.
Credit for the work done so far on
iho book goes pdmarily to the editor
Mr. Pat Jealtle and his sto.lf. We havo
leo.rned from Mr. Jeakle lhal the year
book will definitely be in the hands of
the students by June 1 and will have
a radically new cover. The pnce is
still three dollars.

D. S. S. C. :\IOVING
By Arthur ]. Gosselin, ]r,
The Day Scholar Stodent Counctl has

progressed well in the last few weeks,
having had the swimming pool opened
recently, and having vecured the
prom19e that the handball alleys will
soon be bxed. In the "smoker" problem, smoking is now permitted in any
place outside the school buildings A
large co.mpaign is planned ,n behalf
o! the yeu book. The Grad Dance ls
scheduled lo be held m the gym, but
there are thoughts of holding ii al the
Prince Edward Hotel. A committee i.~
being set up for the purpose ol decor·
oting the place selected for the dance,
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By FRANl DAYUS

Looking al the btrdie.
Dear Maisy Dae:
With achool only mx week.t, two
STAFF
deadlinea, one set of uanu, graduation
SUPERVISOR ... . ....•..•.•• • •••• ••• .. • .•.. .Rev. U. J. Guud, C.S.B.
(we hope), and eoveral othor 1EDITOR.JN-CHIEF .. , ........ , ••• •• • ••
import.inl mati.,,s away, Utile lime will
. . . . . . . F. FLOOD
ASSISTANT-EDITOR ....•...•..
be lost by all in making plena for the
.•. .
. • .. . L. Mali ale
NEWS EDITOR: Arthur Gosselin
long awal.ted summer vacation.
ASSISTANTS: Coleman Taylor,
Ray l.aRocque
One morning nl about 8:56 frod
Vinconl LoBlanc
Zakoor of 4-A lnme, was oxp!lllrung
SPORTS EDITOR: Al Gosselin
ASSISTANTS: Don Moyne
to father Brown why be was late
lack Boyde
again. "Well you
, lh re are ou;ihl
John P4!1onlin
of us 1n the house and the alarm
K,:;n Mori&r1t7
clock WM only aet fer ae1ren."
FEATURE EDITOR: Claude Arnold
ASSISTANTS: Jerome Smyth
On tho first day of school alter the
Edword Meade
Eas!9r holld ys, Francis St. Louis, en
CLASS EDITOR: Franlc Dayus
PHOTOGRAPHEB· Wa!•nr Llo-;d
inmate of !ho oJl.famouG physics class,
BOARDER TALK: John Ford
AR'i'. facli: Petz; EJar O'Neil
wed Father Flood what lime ho wu
RE-WRITE EDITOR: Thos. A. P. Ryan
!o be at school thJJ I rm, and w •
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Ray LaRocqJo ASSISTANT: Fred Zalcoor.
answered by 'AnyHmei you like, jusl
ao 1t'• not later than ell!ht o'cloclc."
In 4-B'a hlslory cial! Fath r Murphy
wu telling how in 1610 tho Indians
sold Mar:hi.llan Island for a keg of
whisk y wb n a
II vcnce from !ho
roar peeped up 'Let l:r do uackl"
In OM of 3-B'a cl.u985 when Mr
Tho Easter holidays brought exottc Dwyer was I !lung on \ho i;ubJocl of
moments to a group of promising
tne Circuit Court, IOfneone aalcod I the
todalil<!s wh n entertained at tho 1<1dgo gc,t a b <J chorge from idtlin,1
COURTESY
McHuqh mOJU1on Noted dancm11 w11s on the ctrcull bench. Ben leau has
the esteemed Don Arpin with the
been "picltlng up limo' by pla~m11
A short Ume ogo the C,ty of charnuno Mary Lou McHugh. Seen and ll!n9ing the put of !ho sa1lor In
Wwd.sor bold a compo,gn to in- among the throng vcre Torry Masterson "Jim Davis."
crease courlHy and co-operation and Bob Allan q ving a I stoning ear
Luckily no damage was done to the
to !ho emln nl Paula Eldrldgo who flooz or anyth!:111 exCt?pl Mr. l>wyer'a
among II• citizens. la some place•
tb,s proved e,ctremely succeBBlul; e!Cltod el.aboratory "Lile 1n Chicago;" ,1erves when B<>rtr nd and Callaghan
in others ,t ended without any re- Joyoe Carruthers ftlld Donna Dolan, both fell over back" ards In one of
sults It ,s quite certain that the the two sprmg debs, d111cus;,:,d with- 3-C'a enlightening
ods
loiter case moy be oppl,ed to a Jim Womb and Fred Zaltoor, np ond
It looks !:kc FlalCl o! 3-D will flunk
large number of the students at• coming mu
Rolr al.ments were Ban>· ,ehglon becall5 ho Informed Fathc:
tending Assumption High School
ed and all slrollod homo early In order Mll.tphy th,it be wou d like to ,tart a
Why? Tbal requmu, some exp/a, to prepare !or c!a
Iha next day. In
new religion 1U which you don't ha"e
not n.
class . , . long a.nd abort momor1os of to get np al 6-30 am
If a person is courleou1 zu th<J
tho holid11·11.
Tom "Tiny" Lucas o! 2-A camo into
correct sense of the word, be bas
The past week brought much acb•,tty clus t' other dny looking hlco a Black
the g,ft of co-operation, aad cour- to the • hool . • orad p1duroa waro Eyed Susan. And don I tell llll you got
tesy !11 locking hero among the tu n bes des otheu for the year ; the shiner as you were pas=g through
students because Its companion co• book •.. aptilud results wmo m11do a keyhole when rom.eono alut:I: lhe
known . • Gilboe a going to be a
operot1on JSa't being used fully
key 1n.
Courtesy fs a gllt that a person Chiropractor .. tbo Ira dollar and
must develop wltlun himself and half collected lor grad rings.
lus actions and co-operalicn m the
Let'• snoop
• Th noon hour golf
classroom and outside of 11 reveal toumamcint betwoe Merl ham ond
MasterJOn
brought
much Interest to
JUS lhJS,
Here ore a few ways you show thou crowd of admirers. Mas!euon
On Sunday 'temoon Apnl 27 al 3
your courte11y. Tbe boy wbo, when whose at, le Is more hlce Byron Nol.son I beil,J,
the Ass111nption High MLtS:c
ht1 111 osl<ed by a teacher to stop plans to capture the scliool trophy
Dei,t.
presented a programme ot :llos
talking, 11huff/mg1 bumm,ng, wb,stJ. •.• By havtno the grad d'1Jlco on Jun I
ons
mble. by the membonl ol the
Ing or anything else, ceases 1m· 11 compl.icaliane -..Ill undoubt dly Junior Band.
The two besl 801
and
ml!diatcly and pays ottention, not ~ as to the dato aln !ho prom Is enaembl
s oho:,,m W1\l play al Ille
only gains the re peel of the hein11 bold m the middle of tho w@olt Annual Band
C
ncert
Mr
R
y
Maller,
teacher and his [.,/low students 1vbo and guls lzom oth r u:hoob will be the Asst Director ol the Woyn Uruver
ho e a de 111: lo learn, but also, If 1n the midst o! e:i:ama whlla S! Mary a &lly Band and NaH al ClJuau::ator al ,
be concentrates, will cerla,nly 11 having ils graduabon oxer m on promlnencaJud11od the p rl~rmance ol I
tbaa night .
Do you know of any
Jeom somelbiDg
the boye an asmqned n raUn~
.
Conect1on St
Courtesy towards your super1ors one available?
Mrs. Leach and Miss P41rl 1a Sun•
obeymg them and 1how1ng Mary's Graduation bas been changed
atrow ius!sted Mr. Mill r Francis
re peel for them at Al L TIMES. Perhaps II chance?
Renaud gov a tin performance ea an
This doesn't Just include your
ac:compana!.
lossroom behavior, but al•o the
Every mamber of the band played a
wa,1 you act in the halls, on the
aolo from memory or look part m an
JOICES?
mpus and anywhere you may
ensemble on thta occuion.
I one of them Assumption High

j

P'"

father Hlggllla 1s mo:d undoubtedly
auspicious of lbe Easter "911 given to
him by 2-B's ona and only McC!oslcy.
Sams as If. Father wasn't feahnq ao
11ooci alter ho ate it.
"Got your bubble gum here only
1911 cents!" That's Ken Yoro's lhemo
sang. Evon though !ho te4chars don't
sec,µ lo Ulm !ho idea, Ken is still
making a handoome profit.
One doy during 2-D'a R K. clau
an unauccess!ul onowball attack wa1
mad11 on Father Riley vl the window.
And in the middle of Aprtl tool
Mr Stelani' s period still see.ms to be
1,B's main supply sourco for news
With the ronalnq display put on by
Kano and Mr. St leinl and th blttlnq
of Bob Olseu with II ploce of chalk
u,londod for Crutchl,eld one row and
lhrea soala 4 Nay, no wonder 11 is!
Mr C!ohecy has Informed 1-C that
he is net a Frenchman, but a true aon
of tr.!I little Emerold Island acro.s1 tho
se
Ireland. Viva b Fra e1
With the donation of lilly cenlll by
each member of tho clds, 1-E baa
subatanttally boosted 11.a :Mi,:gjon
slandln9.
In 1-F's famous math class, aevcral
moons ago, when Guy Robichaud didn't
quite qr111p Che word "hypolenu ,"
and askod for n repeat, Mr CliUord
answered, 'rm sorry Guy tbal I over•
estimated your vocabulary by umng
more than II lour lett t word." By the
way, 1-F'a baseball team aanda out a
challenge to all the other lint and
second years.
Grad<J e17ht is slill functioning
amoothly w,th such Gtalwarl!I IUI Mr.
Sheehan and Mr. Cun4:l lo hold In
check such fellows as Raner, Lwyckx,
and Funke.
Wbon my aucl asked me how I
Ukod school, I aa,d "closed ' which
I now do

''EFFIE''
PS. Here's ono that·s lrequenily

nusiu:d,

"A Cuspidor."

BAND CONCERT MAY 22

a.na

Sc aol bas many of these boys
now. Are YOU ono of them?

~

THE PURPOSE
Tbi11 colunm is meant lo tear boys
apart and altompt to develop w
them the nght spml; so that when
Ibey leave lhi school they' II be
ob e fo go out mto the world with
a le 1mg that they haven't wasted
their time or onyono else's, but
rather that they ve obtained on
education, and they're glad Ibey
d d. Here'• hoping the r,gbt ones
oze moved b y 1t.

A wailer', 1114nu 1 011uts th I any
of the folloW1119 retort.I would be nppropf141e on h ann11 a ous!omor complain,
"Thero'a a fly in my eoup ".
l. Ssh 1 Eve,ybody will w,1111 one!
2. Whal do you expect for a
Elephants?
3. W,ul'U you s
the coffoel
4. That's all riqht How much can a
fly drin.lt')
5. Forc:o of h.ib1t, su. Our chef used
to be a tllllor.

wmc?

"Papa "
~ d lllo dotmo mother
"Jtmmy s I chet
Y• t t he ou11ht
lo have an en ycloped '
'En
l ped , my ey
grumbled
the lath i. "Lat hJm walk lo acbool

lilte I did.''

Thoae boys are the nudeu, of an
80 f' ec,o band, /JOJlllod for Aaump,
tion a (utme, an from thelr •plend,d
showing on lhlt occamo,i groat lhing•
aro promlsed.
Tho Annual Band Co1 ,::or! wlll be
gtvon oy the 40 p1aco Junior Band on
Thursday eve:un11, May 22nd, at 8:15
pm 1n tno Gym. Mr. Menichalh has
lined up II splendld pro<)rllllllllO and
promises tbat the performanco will
really bo a aurpnae lo the students end
parents alike.
II you want a good Band for next
football sel180n, then lend yam support
lo Mr. Memchoth and the boys by
lo ling your lriends an d com1n11 lo the
concert yourself.

SPORT EQUIPMENT
T-Shirts
Sweat Sox
Sweat Shirts

Handballs
Tennis Balls
Baseballs and Bats
O:S ~Ai,E IN THE

ATHLETIC OFFICE
STl DENT DISCOUNT

I
I
r

'.
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BOARDERS CLINCH PLAYOFF GAMES

1SPORTORIALSl
By Don Mayne
With Assumption'a last hope for any
championship pmned 011 the track
team, everyone is anxiously a" ailing
the track meet wluch is to bo held on
Wednesday, May 7. The coaching
dutH!s are being handled by Amenco
Sovrr.n who was the coach last year
and who was a QTea.t sprinter in high
school. Freddie Thomas, whose athletic
record speaks for itself, is '15i1Sting
Amerlco and is going lo take care of the
field events. To wm, Assumption will
have lo lock horn, with Patterson, last
year'• champion• and who are sUghUy
lavomed to retain their crown. AssumptiOn didn't lair too well last year as a
team, !or "e occupied S11th place
There were however a low lndividu:il
stars. Tom O'Neil, Jeny Frost and Bill
LaRochelle wore the big guns on the
team. Training for the meet will be
brmled and more lime will be put on
the held events wb1ch were neglac:ted
Ill years past. More fellows are needed
lo carry &~umphon'a colours 1n the
meet, s::i turn out when practises 11.re
called.

I

I
I

By

The party held by the Mothers'
Club a few weeks ago 1n tho high
school gymnasium was a great success.
With the end of the school term a Utile
over a month away, both the Canadian
and American chaplors of the Club are
planning the Jut event of the season.
It is a co!11bmed cotlou-fash1on show,
contrlbul on-tea, and baked-goods sale
10 the grmnU1um from throe lo six
m the afternoon on Thuraday, May 8th.

FOOTBALL
Spring traming for the corning fall
football campaign was opened with
sixty boy11 tarn,ng out. This year's
team has been promls&d much in the
way of coaching irom Johnny Shada,
Unlvcre1ty .of Detroit'.11 football coach
and Bob Ivory who was U. D.'s Ima
star and who has been signed lo play
vnth the Detro,t Lions this fall. Weather
permitting, they are slated lo leach
some new "T" formation :plays ho!ore
the spnng lrairung is ended. Also Gus
Dorais, Detroit Lions coach, and Joe
Bach the Lions hno coach will be
vmlin!I here lroquenUy in tho fall lo
holp uan out Iha rough npots. P,eseason games have bei:ln already
arranged Wlth Sarrua High School
lhem and With St. Milto'a here. This
will be the third game of a homo and
home ae:nes with the Double Blue.
Tbe Raiders have been v1ctonou1
twice alxeady.

BASKETBALL

f

,::~::::.·,,cLu:~::~:..!.::::.~:x,;!: I

Congratulations to the Colfoge Bas• ,
ketball team on copping the Eastorn f
Canadian Sonier Mon's championship.
The Raiders successively defended their j
htlo agalnot the Y. M. H. A. from
Montreal. The College quintet 1ouled
the Mantroalera m two straight games
in easy fashion. In the preliminary to
the first game o! the Eastern !mw, the
coming year's Raiders beat out next
year's Sandwtch Spa,tans 31,29, thu,
avenguu;i Assumption's lone defo9t
dnring the regular aeaaon. Then in the
preliminary to the sacond game of the
Eastern ilnals. this year's All-C,ty
qnintet 1!181 tho second loam with Iha
boys who recei98d bonourablo m nliOn
actmg as subs. The "B" team lead unhl
the last quarter when the All-C ty team
rallied and eked out a 34-33 victory.
Assumption players held the high
sconng honouzs for 1ha contest. Chris
Ellis who played lor the s11cond loam
was the high scorer of the game wlth
14 pomls. 01 lho All,Cily live, £lmer
Robitaille waa high ecorer. Buides !he
pre-season game with Rochester, which
ta to be played here next year, Fr
Armstrong la trying to arrange for
pre-season games wilh Cleveland and
Toledo.

1

I

whose mothers help in the cvonl ol
May will receive free tickets to the
dance.
While the above-menlionc<l show is
the lut that both chapters of the
Mothc!"S' Club will 8J)OllSOr together
during this present school year,
the Amencan chaptex 1s planning to
hold a Communion Bxealdast w1th the
sons wbo are Boarden al the s-:ho::il on
Sunday, May 4th.

In tho Day Scholar Intermediate
League lllo Ru;icultera took the champ•
tOMbip by wmnlng two out of three
games against the Acrobats. II wH a
hard fought game but the Rugcuttera
came through with :flying colora.
The Midget hoopsts:s' champ1nnsblp
was won by the Cowbo.111 ..-ho were
sparked by Stchyrba, a line player.
The £lnal big games between the
Bouders and the Day Scholars turned
out in favor of the Boarders who took
both the Somor and Intermediate
laurels. The Ramblere of the Senior
league were the Champs and the
Titans o1 the Intormediale league were
the winners. The Boarders played line
games and well deserved to win !he
coveted -champ1onshlp.

GRADUATION'S NEARLY HERE
Once egain Assumption will send its
graduates on the world for lhom to
malce and take their place in aoclety.
AnJ I will be they that will tell to the
world what All51lmption is and whet la
1!1 contribution to the nM1on. This year
the largest group ever to leave the
nest will be gradual d and take their
places as men of soc:lely.
The graduation ceremony wlll com·
menco al eight o'clock In Assumption
Church where one hundred and twenty
Purple Grads will march up the aisle
and ho preaento<l with their diplomas.
This total oven ox ocds last year's all
time high when on<1 hundred and ten,
took on oap and gown, Thon they will
fold the tent and lightly go away to
that cruel and hard town called the
outside world and then will they know
thet the years that they have spent he re
al Assumphon were the best that they
eve: hnd m theu entire lives.

The very next evening, Juno 12th,
the Purple Prol?l will IJeqln lo make

hl!l!ory when the melodioua litraina ol

the orchestra will begin lo float out,
over and between the conples. This
is the annual graduation dance and
Ibis year, as last, the qrads will be
admitted free of charge. The .Mothera'
Club again will take care of the
expenues and these will be put together al a lea that lhc Mothers' Club
is having on the eighth of May in the
gymnadum.
Pnor lo these two events the grads
will hold their annual banquet on the
afternoon of May 15th. Here all the
grade in company with the princip:l
and other Fathers will come together,
dine, di.cuss their !uture and ent rtlrin
each other. Tho definite place hll.!I no!
yet been selected but theta 1s a very
stronq possibility that the Shawne
Club ,.-!Jl be ,ts seal. Onward go our
gxad11ales.

I

By Ken Moriar,ty
Several weeks a10 the Boarder and
Day Scholar House I.eai:rues came to an
o'liaial end. It was a grnellin.9 and
lirtng season but nevertheleaa all who
were, in any way, connected with it
were sorry to sea 1t end.

I

As far as the Boarder Junior League
was concerned the Eagles triumphed
over the Orioles by wtnning two games
o1 11 three gam11 1111ne11. The final game
ended with the Eagles beating Iha
Orioles by a ahm GOOre of 16 • 14.
The Senior All.Star game started off

,. th a bang. The game had no sooner

slaTled when the Day Scholars sank
three baskets In rapid succesaion. The
B:>ardera were undaunted and slowly
retaliated with an ever increasing
score that soon !nought them Into the
lead which w111 never again dropped.
At the fiaal whlsUe the Boarders
p<>3sessed a rune point lead, which
gave them the g,lJDe. The final acoie
33 • 24.
The Intermediate game was also an
exhibllion of true sportsmanship and
lino playing. In this contest al last, the
Day Scholars defeated the Boarden
!or the fust time In four title game&
The enllre game was one seldom
surpassed !or exc1temcn! and marvelous
playmg. At the end of the brat hall
the Boardors were 10 undillputed poaSOS8lon ol lhe !~d. However, in the
socond hall the Day Scholars amasbad
back lo take the lead and brmg Iha
game lo a final finish of 29 • 23.
Finally the Athletic ComlDU&lon of
Assumptfun ln the pers:in of Fr
Armstrong hu chosen the House
Leaque All.Star&. Alter much deliber·
alion these players were p1clted:

Alternates

Senior Team
Fruin

Rob1!4ille
Garvin
Cherry
Belluomo

Centre

'Forward
Guard
Fonvard
Guard

Intei:.nediate Team
De Mattia

Domlnato
RoS11hirl
Penny
Turner

Centre
FQfWard
Gulltd
Forward
Guard

Alternate•
Cullen
Lucier

Lori

Montolio

Saby

Alternatea

Juruor Team

De'Maltia

Mailloux
Slanuon
Montello
Beaupre
Mominee

Centre

KaZlll"fl
Sexton

Rener

Forward

Kummer
Billman

Cramp
Dube

Guard

Lemieux

Guard

Thibert
Stchyrba
Papp

Ender

Forward
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1_BOARD~TALK-r
By JOHN W. FORD

Father Armstrong walkoo Into our
Eng!.Bh class a few d&)'I ago before the
frosty Apnl showers and called ouz
att ntlon lo a few conung events m
Assumption's alhlehc liJe. O:ie of the
high-lights of his or<11ion and doubtlessly
tho most discouraging lo him was
baseball.
"The baseball sea.o.a ls about lo get
under way.'' he said, "I've got forty
new softballs .•. eh ... or rather lhtrtynlne.'' Tho Mudville N'ine rom the
Tb rd Flat bopped the cover oil of
and irtttHed the Intestines ol No 40
down John Menner'• lhro.tt lo· mu.sing
o beauhiul double-play.
Mr Wellin9 asked me lo plll a plug
m lot the Vanety Show 1i;st ao ii
wouldn't run dry.
ffiGHLIGHTS IN THE LIFE OF DOC
JEAKLE. TYPICAL ASSUMPTION
GRAD
Doc was born He camo lo Assumphon at the eazl7 ago of Hut Year High
and over ainoo then ha• beEn trying
to get out. Hia lavonte aport is towel
lighlmg with Bob Tr<1pp<1 and his
lavortt pastimea are thinkinq and
wriling poetry He aspires to he either
tho moaufactwer of tho curtauis uaoo
for public unveiling of such ob1ecta
of artistic intere51 es hreplugs, manholecovers and the Uko, or to buy ~ million
or so 1946 calendars. "It's a long shot,
I know" to quote, "But il 1946 ever
co.mes baclt rn mah millions!"
The walls o! that room that would
make Alexander Graham Bell tum
ov r tn hts grave 11re gelllllg worse
and worse About the only person
whose name isn't eternally etched 10
11.s cracked alabaster Is Kilroy, and
then too I hove my doubts. The
noxt't:me'I'm down I'll look.
And speal<lng of the phono•room,
(i.n subdued tones of course) John
Aderman, God • Gift lo lmmaculata
High, was g1'll.llg The Lucky Ono the
local lowdown one night before Easter
durm9 5.00 study when Fr Bro,vn
walkod tn The followU1g convorsation
ensued:
'No, Aunt10.' I only flunked three
thl1 lime, Whet 'Aun!ie'? Of course,
'Aunfle'. Woll 'Aunlie', I'll call you
later" (with omphasis).
HeJgbt of Irony: Wynn Potter
trying to pose for his graduation
ptdu, with a glas, of gln9erale In one
hand and a mt:rer bottle In the othot,
planning to send 11 in to the "Portraits
of Famous Men" senea runnln,;; m the
h g pies.
Graduallon presents many difficulties or so tho class officers are finding
onL After haVU1g hall a dozon respect
able eating places refuse to feed us for
our Gred Banquet May 15th II was a
toss-up hetw on the Speod7 LtU:ch and
SI Mary' 1 Academy Pressure was
brought to bear by II number of Day
Scholars and Boarders m choow,11
the mcst lilting one, but sooe fool
couldn t loave wall enough al::,ne lllld
h d to men•1on Sunnys1de
Th11 1s practically the end I th1nlc,
and I you still have lime to k,II turn
to
ge two and glance through
SNOOP lt appears he went lo a party
and Just had to toll us all about i! I
9ucss h Htqqln'a tall: on n·annors
finally hi! home, for SNOOP'S go!no
to patties now instead of spending all
n ght in White's.

Telephone
3-4941
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THE CURSE OF THE COBRA
By Jerome Smyth
Colonel Featherstone wu one of
those old school Brltillh officera who
behevod In strid mil,lary dCJC1pline.
And eo It w111 that as he strolled
across tho p,uade ground of the fort
al Nawah, ht.S roving oyo1 were on the
alert lo spct anything out of !he regular.
Suddenly he checked his stride wtlh
" hali-muUered curse For by the 1lock
ade gate, a 11Dake charmer had taken
bi& stand
0

It may a em odd th11t such a sight
would arouse Featherstone and rattle
his composure but ho had an In·
ordtnato feat of snakes. He strode
angr y o-,er tho beggar and ordered
h!m out. The Indian answered Feather.
atone wtlh an Insolent zemark, which
yamered lau9h1 from
veral by.
stand ra. Fur,oua al such humlhalion,
he lashed out with bis fool al the fakir's
wlclcer ~skol, Almost mst11ntaneously
an u9ly thwaclr. was hMrd as the
cobra struck at Fenthentone'a leg
Only hts high boota saved h.lm from
death. Fea' mane had to be helped
back to the offic rs' club w,tb the
11ngry curse of the beggar r11111ing
m hia ears.
A.11 afl&Inoon of ;elsuro over, s 'Vera!
cool drink~ partially dispelled the
morning' 8 8VOlll&, find as Featherstone
prepared hircs,,11 for bed that night he
had forgotten the beggar's \ or6 but
aflor he had turned out th light the
words came bac;: to him. "Thou shall
dle by the cobra's bite unbehevcrl"
Several hours later Featherstone

awoke lo sc>o moonlight gleaming
through the window, Suddenly he
fanc:led he hoard a faint alithering
sound under !he chair near his bed.
Slowly, Inexorably, hu eyes were
dravm lo tho apot. Wtth II choking er/
he dr"w baclr., for under the ch111r,
whore the moonbeantll fell. two bright
green apecka peered towards lho bed.
Immediately all the day' a oven ls
ruthed hack w th horrible clarity. Over
and over like a cl.:mon call rang the
fal:ir'• words ''Thou ahalt d11,· Thou
1halt die- Thou shall dle '
Feathers!oiut could not draw h11 eyos
from the green orba beneath the ch11lr.
Cold chills clutched his hoarl, as he
saw the OJ)")D window clos enough
from the OIOUnd for e 11nalre lo enlor
The green orb• ae reed lo grow as il
coming noa.rer 411d nearer. Featheratono was paralyud Only his brain
conllnued to wor.k, pa.mlinq wilh the
ald oJ hi:i fevered imagination a
p1eture of II huge cobra curled to
slnke, Close,, closer closor the specks
aocmod to como. To Feslheutono'a
eyes, a B11Ue drow nenre, With a
horrible aczeam .fcalheutone foll baclc.
The ne:rl momin?, Featheratone's
bat-boy rece1·,ed no answer lo his
block ru,ally 81 noon the door ,:as
broken down On the bed lay the
colonel, with his { aturos co.a!orted with
fear, dead A diligent aoarch of the
room rev ea led nolh1nq out of the
ordinary, but two green cuff-links
lying beneath a chau, this was odd
because the colottel had never worn
cu{f.Jinks.

SPERTI WINS CULTURE AW ARD
By Vincent LeBJanc

tr1buUoas made under Dr Spertl's
direction in canc•r rasearch and tha!
ol tufedtous d!nases have won lnlernatio al recogntlion
Roverond Father S. J Murphy C.S.B ,
central figure n the sponsorsblp o! Ille
Christian Cu luro l.acturo Seri s roforred lo Dr Sp
• a sc1enL:t who
was well known and respe led by
fellow oa, n "1• all over :he world,
and a founder-director of an 111sti tton,
which, In ta tv.elve y ra ef operation
had developed prodtt ta that ha·,e ,
o•ved lhollsands of IJves.
In a clos;ng :speech the doctor sa.ict
Iha! he foll that thv medal was a
cillll1on for the work o! the insbtute
1111d that he ahould accept ,t on behalf '
o! tho group of sclenhsls thore Ho
l!ddod that he was stncorely qraleful
!or the presentation, and that words
could r.ot o:rpress the honor h, folt.

In a presentation ceremony 11 ,, oelt
1190 l11.5t Sunday, Dr. Sperl Sporb,
recoqnl%ed ~•fllltisl and author a~copl·
od the Christian Culture Simas Award
for 1947. The medal was presented
to him by the Very Roverend J. H.
O'Loane prHldent
f
Aasumplion
College. It lff gmm e di year lo th
oulsta:u!ino lay <lJ:pOnont ol Chrlctian
,deals.
Dr. Sport., , ho won tho award due
to his great work m cancc;r rcseatch,
is Iha co-founder and director of the
Ins11tum D1vi Thomae, Cincinnati, The
IAs!ilute, now w.clely known, WH
orqanned 12 vean ago on the principle
of co-oper11tive research Tod;,y, besides
the laboratones 1n Cu,cmanti and Iha
marine laboralonee m FI ,nda, there
11re lou1t en alftllated u Its doing
team-work research The valuable con-

1

----

"Nothing t all,' agreed the psych16
trial rather 1u.rprised." "l lJke pancakes
rnyaell"

"Goody, goody, · said Iha lady
"You must come up to my hoUBtl and
see my collection rve got trunks
and trunh lull of them."

By Raymond LoRocque

IT'S J/ERE
H re ,s the news you've ell L'Oell
wailing !or. The Annua1 ' A ' M n
Conte,! 1n support of the mlsslono
bog'..Ds Monday, Moy 19. The complel
list of rules and regulations will bo
publiahed later but m brief, here 11
what happen,. uch cla.Jl.8 el eh the
boy m their rooms whom thoy con11d r
to be best lit lo represent the ideal
"A" Man of the school. The A man
typef1es the 1111-round Assumption boy.

REQUISITES FOR ''A" MAN
He Is an ideal student ond a pr,;,.
lic,ent athlete, ho 1s well lilted by all
hla school mates and 1s a boy of fine
character as well as of plcasl.no person·
111ity. The "A" man must be interested
11nd a atronq school suppottcr and
parltctpant In all achool aclmlies.

PROCEEDINGS
Having olected Us "A" man, the
class votes for htm in tho lollowmg
manner- for eaoh cent turned tu uuaer
hts name each d..u "A" man rocciYes
ono voto- the money going, of course
lo further the mission cause E,•ery elass
"A" man 1s a potential "A" man for
the 1ehool. It 11 Jell lo the clus lo el t
thou "A'' inan with Lh.m.r "votes"
Thoro aro two "A" men chosen to
represent the school on11 for the
senior d1V1S1on (3rd, 4th, and 5th years)
and one for the junior d1vtS10o (the
grades, 1st, and 2nd ycara)

"A' MAN AWARDS
As previoualy announced, each of
he "A" men will rece1•e a creat. A
ponnllJII will ho awarded lo 011ch of
•bo winning class1> 11nd will be hung
in their respective RK clan rooms, as
a lr!buto lo th811' fine numon sp1riL
N.B. A COG IN THI.' WHEEL
At a recent mlllSlon mE'<>tlng, ob1cctton1 »ere ralsad to the propoeal that
each claas be given crodll lor one
third of Jhe money colloc:ted during
the yoar "'Most of the classu will give
up the light ri<iht away tl they know
thal 1-B, 3B, 2D, and 8th grade for
example go into the contoat with
one third cl theu lotAI odlec t on Jor
lhe year chalked up m thetr fa,ror,"
argued the compla.!nau.
PROBLEM SOLVED
The Miasion Executive met lmmed,at~ly to d,causa this problem. Alter
ouch deliberation tl wos decided that
each member of the class that finished
b lust place would be awarded a
ipectal mission lapel button as a
souvenir oi their achievement -an
added incentive.
The execuhve trusts !.hat this will
aeet the approval of lho classes at the
top of the mission standings.

I

HUMOUR
"l can't 1ma ine,' 8a1d au Indignant
lady to a psyetlatnsl "why my /,unily
hos 1ns,sled on dragg:ng me down lo
see you What s wrong with loving
pancalce:i?''

On The
MISSIONS

I

A lravoller, oc his ret11rn from
Alaska, told o! a s,gn ho had 11-0en
oul&1de an igloo which read "Ealumo
Sp h Doq• F1vo Bucka A-Piece.''
"What's wrong about that?'' somebody asked. "Wrong," he screamed,
"I got filly dollars that saya he can't
do 11."

I)()pend on tho rllbbit.'s loot if you
v.,11, but romomber 11 did no! work for
the rabbil Double-BJ11e.

1/0TICE
No miSS1oa Money will be accepted
atler Tuesday, Ma~ 6 for the regn.lar
a:i.Dion standings. The collecto111 will
e<,ntinuo coller.hng tn their r05J)(!C tive
daaes 11nd g111e the mon"Y to lhetr
RX. 1:,alructor to be held until the
"A" man contest begins.

922 Brant Slreet
Windsor, Ont.

I
I
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MAN CONTEST BEGINS MAY 19

By Raymond LoRocque
"A" Man contest la the diHerenc.
belwMn 1uc:c.n and failure. The
~ual "A" man co11t111t In aid of the
~ ~ oa Monday, May 19th.
This conlett hu been an &nnual event
for the pall ..,,.n or elqht yun here
at tho school. Lut yeu the
of
$919.06 WH realaed from lhi1 contHt.
Con.aiderin9 that alt09ether the 1um of
S2.07S wa1 aenl out to varlou1 miuioll•
&rifl, it is not dillicull lo percel... that
m order lo mah thi1 you a, great a
,ucc- II la Ullperatl•e that the "A"
Man Contest meet w,th u great
acclaim a, laal :,ear.
Need For Your Gemuo11ty
This yoar more than at on:, time In
the pUt. lbo mialoaariea are dope:,du,g
on our school for help. The Josoph!to
Fatheni who labollr 4111on9 America'•
thirteen million negroes, have recently
121ade an appeal to u1 for funds, The
Miaion Society recci•ed a letter from
St. Mar:,'• Orphanage Vellone, South
India, which conlaln:;! an urgent pica
for financial uaialan.ce. The Oa.ughlen
cl Mary Help of Christiana have two
hundred children at the orphanage,
and ,t ,. eolaly throu9h money, chanl•
ably donalod b y ~ ol Canada and
the U S.A . that th- nuna are able to
continue their aplendld work in the
miaion field.
Let's Help Our Own.
Then too there are a few Alumni who
need financial aid. Fr, Bonny Jac:quH,
who WAI a atudenl al A C . and who It
al the coll090 now, will be reblmlng to
China m Octobei. Se.era! weelta ago,
Fr. Mallon recel•ed word from Fr.
N:cbolA1 Polland, S J, who 11 stationed
al Sbakpur\ lndla, and who la alao In
need of hep
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Proce11>dinr.,1
The way in which the "A'

r

man
contest functions II vory dmple. Each
clus elec:ta the student the:, consider
to be tho "A" man of their room. Then
when the contest beQ1n1, each and
every claas votn for their own "A"
man. Every oent conlrlbu!ed to the
mitsioca counts Al A voto.
The c1..... are grouped into two
dinsions:
(a) Senion 3rd, 4th, and 5th yeara.
(b) Juniora-U,e 9rad11, lsi and
2nd :,ear.
There wW be two "A" me:i elected
for the ,chooL The:, repr-nt the
typical Auumption boy-QOOCI l'tudent.
9ood athl.te, model Cathol!c.
Knowln9 where our money wW 90
and bow badly our financial suceeas II
needed, each and OHl'}'OIIO ol UI
should open hla pocket book to u great
a degroo aa hia heart la opened, for
the love of Christ.

Late New,
In a Iott minute battle for lust place
Mission llandinga between 3-8 and
l,B, the 1cmlor clua came through with
fi:,mg coloun to lone 1-B far behind.
Each member of the riclortou• clan
will recmve a Mlmon button for hi•
,rplendlcl work lhrou9ho11I the year.
3-B ls headed by F Shench and J
Smyth and ii under the 111pervwon of
fr. Wancm. Congratulatlon1 3-B
u,

10c

MANY MOTHERS ATTEND MASS
FR. FRIZZERO DEPARTS Hishlishted
By Colemon Taylor
I wonder just bow often you have
been willin9 down the hall and paaed
a medium llxed Priest with a qu et but

friendly appet1rance

and wondered

Don't Forget The Texo, Miufons

Lut. and perhapa the most Important,
for they are dependent 011 ,o low, aro
the Bu1ltan MllSlOIII al ROAnher9,
Tezaa. These men depend eololy on the
Basilian Schoob and Parlahea for the
121ean1 of carryinq on their work. It la
only littin9 that A H S. ahould aend
approximatolJ half ol the mon9t col,
leeted each J'e&r lo theao Apostlal of
Christ

--

FR. •'RIZZF.RO

lhinlr.1n,i,~1:e:

who ho WAI. II you are
aame prieat I ..c. then wo'ro
of Fr. Friuero I suppoeo very few
-1e e,,.r bow much about Fr.
'tr!ziero, at lead I didn't I wu complotely In the dark when tho Ed,tor
9an me thi• aa!gnmenl. But we aro
not cmcuamg bow much I know and
don't know IO here II what I found out.
It -m• fr frlz:oro WAI born In
Verona, Italy, whore h• bocam a
member of the Brothen of the Sacred

Hoart Order (F.S.C.). He spent "9t!ral
yoar1 u a missionary In Africa. When
tbo wu bro'ke out In 1940 he WAI Nil!
lo En9land lo learn En;_liah al Osford.
In 1941 he camo to Canada and to
Anumption. He I• a clole penonal
friond of the Apostolic Del,ate to
Canada, M1gr. Antonutti. Fr IUXeto
m rltod hta Bachelor ol Arla Door" al
Aalumption In 1945 The followtnQ
year he obtained hi, Muter of Arts.
Incidentally he took a hro year couree
l.11 one you. Not only la he amart at
the booh, but he Ill also an authority
on Eccledutlcal Chanb having wrtlten
Mttral of hb own, one of them being
"Haec Dies" (Thla De:, to You) After
ha departure from Aau.mp!Jon he
weut to ,tay al the American provincial
houae oJ hi. order In Cleveland Ohio.
D11rm9 Fr. Frinero'a alay al Aasumpllon, between cluaes and sludrea. be
took time 0111 lo or9anlze and direc:t
the Boarder Glee Club, wb,cb made
quite a name lot ltselL Ho took a
9r0llp of boJ'S and made them lnlo a
line enaemble which took part m many
ol tbo achool'1 aoclal evenll. He
came all the way from CJr,olend to
direct the Gloo Club In the rec,en!
Vanely Show Besid.ea lb.is ho played
the or9an l.n tho chapel. which definite..
ly made any aerYlco at which ho played
moro worthy of God
I 4111 auro wo'll all lon9 remember
the kindly priest who had c;,ood words
for r,e:ybodl' and was a 9ood fr end
lo all. He will be particularly remom·
be1ed by tho boardon amo119 whom
he made many lasting lriond1.

••en

CONCERT MAY 22
A fin! and quite unexpected appear•
ance WAI medo b:, the Junior HlQh
band on the occaa,on cl tho triumphant
return of lho Purple Raiden from tbe,r
Dominion cbampionahlp play-ofla.
Mr. Mentchelli burnt the candle lo
lho wee small boura of the morning
lo anan90 the P. and W. for the Band
and with only one day'• rehearsal,
these pfnl ,mod bandamen ama10d oven
lheu own parenb by their 1malhmg
perlormance.
The Annual Band Concert on May
22nd will be a mull on your onlertaln·
ment programmo Mt Mmochetti, who
hu performed the mucmal bat Irick IO

many tlmet 1h11 year, baa ft concert
prepared, which should convince the
moll u.eptlcal of all that Auumptlon
Hlqh has a band that'1 really ridln9
high
lJ you want m1WC nezt year toll
your lrienda about II and be on hand
111 curtain c11U 011 Thur,day evening,
May 22nd, 111 8:15 p.m.
Mr Meniehoth alll10UnOH a Music
Sum~r achool !or ll:e band ta lo be
held from June 30 ID Aug. let. In the
band ball. It 11 opened lo all pupus in
Separate and Public achooh and Junior
H,qh atudeni. In Windsor. For further
Information aee Fr. Harrbon or Mr
Men1ehelti or call 4-6148

$1000

By

Presentation

By John W. Ford

W 11

over one hundred

mother,
attondod Mass Sunday MaJ '4th, tn the
Coll99e Chapel and brnklAII alter,
waida In the Collec;,o Cafeteria de1plte
the rain which kopt many away The
Solemn Hlgb Maas WAI chanted by Fr
LeBel us!.s!ed by tbo chair with Mn
Ac;,nea Kells at lho 019an. Fr. Pickett,
formerly one of the College Councillon
&nd now ConfellSOf al St t.fo:hael'•
Seminar:, in Toronto dehve:od a Nr•
moo which dee!! mainly on the 1plendid
work of the Molhera Club which h
helpod organize laat :,ear.
Al Iha breakfaat a checl: for one
thouaand doilara waa p r ~ to Fr•
Le:&! lo be asod In whatever way he
IIOOI lil It repr...nled the combined
profita of tho American Mothera' Club
rummage sale and Valontlne'1 DaJ
t.ult!on show held oarU..r In the year
111 rod:procatlon, Fr LeBel pr-nted
gl!ta to over twenty of the outatandma
mothers u, the club Mra. Louil Morand
d1livered a beaul!ful apeech lo the
boy• on behalf on the mothers.
After the brealdaat all the boarders
ware free lo colobrate '!be Day In
wbatner way thoJ choae until 5:00
pm. Some ol ua even went IO lar) AI
to catch II swell cold

STAFF TO
ENJOY BANQUET
By Arthur J GosseliD, Jr.
Not IO very lonq from now, on the
lwenty,firat of thla month lo be euct,
the Hiqh School Pr- wlll have their
annual pr- banqu t The place wlll
be lho Manor on Victoria Avenue (801
la lbo nnmber lo thoae who do not
know tho wheroabo11t1 of the place)
The banquet will begin 1barply with
the cloclt a!rl1dng the sixth hour that
oventn9 So c;,alher around the Manor
follow reportera, on
I Wedneada:,
enrunc;, for an enioyable lime and a
a11mptaou• cLnner , Rumours floating
abollt al pr-1 ha,re II that the dinner
w Ill be steal,. (I'm hungry already) with
all the !rimm.mg1. That rumour 11 one
that I ahal1 hearliJJ COUIOQe
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As 7he Editor.
Sees ItImprovement

Around lhi, lime each year, tiny
voice, which make e•ery girl belie.,e
she ia "it" are heard whispered over
Bell's invention and that old queation
popped, "Would you • • {Blush! Blush!)
··come lo the grad dance with me?"-·
His heart stops, his ears l.iaten, then
the answer-For those interested, the
question wu formal, but the answer
probably optional.

The lime ha• coma for immediate

action • . . lo say yes or to say no,
that i.t the question. Is you ii or J.t you
ainl acomin' lo lh• Grads' ehindig

down hyat al old A.C. roundboub of
June llth? Hope, you iel
Don Mayne, of the 2:35 Trig cla.a,
again pulled one ol hie seasonal upstarts. W along up to the Jacl that his
pencil waa nuuing, and that he was
unable to do any Trig, he asked for
permission to look for II. Joe Halford
being jarred by the eruption asked lor
a detailed description of the pencil.
After receiving same, he calmly gave
the lost article back lo ila rightful
owner, but lo no avaU ••• there was
no lead m 11. Oh well, tia Spring.
In one of the 4-A Classes not too
long ago, the absent mmded professor
asked one of the students if he had had
a brother in that class last year. "No,
I'm taking ii over", came the reply.
"Extraordinary resemblance," remark•
ed the professor.
Mr. Kelly, keeping study at 12:30
was marching up and down proclaimln:;i
hl9 authority, "Anything I aay goes!' ,
he commanded. When a small voice
peeped up from the rear "'Well say
your name once or twice."
Phil Bury believes that a fortune
could be made by selling ticket• to
3-A'• Religion class. While Treppa
keepa shouting, "I don't gel II."
T'olher day Frankie (and I do mean
Frank.le) Flood of 3-B brought m a
dollar thirty for the misaions, by slttging
Happy Birthday to Fracas. Other such
songsters as McGuire, Masse, Alice,
Barton, and Milton have alao tried
their hand al Iha art with great success.
Mr. Delmore ia getting some stiff
competition from Stan Polen in the
conle,,1 lo aeo who can wear the loudest
ties. Why 90tlle of those Iles are IIO

There are very few tbing11 in
this world t.bat cannot be improved
upon. Ways of life, conduct, things
about you, almost everything shows
a need for IMPROVEMENT.
Now to lake some examples and
WANTED-Beautiful girls for the
give them an explanation. Wbot
night of June 11. Mtat have charm,
about your school work? Have you
personality, and must be able to
been loafing aJJ year? Well if it's
dance. An heiz lo a large fortune
preferably, but since time is running
this way with you, you'd better
short, we mustn't be choosy. Pleue
11/art improving and promptly, or
send lellera to the ,chool stating fnll
you',e going to spend another year
parlicullll1. We're not jolcing. We're
taking the some work over again,
serious • .. Don't be ahy •. • Apply
now. Huny , . • Hurry. Deadline is
which can, and you may ask anyJune 10th midnight . . . Everyone
one who bas bad to do it, prove
guaranteed a date.
very tiresome. Have you been really
and truly Joying into the work with
Let', Snoop , . • .
everytbiag you've got? Studying at
It was during Hutory Clau , • • All
bome or in your rooms at nigbl the students were concentrating on the
instead of horsing around or doing Great Depression, wh&n out of an
The boys around the press room are
ao.metbing else? Devoting your opened deu came comb, tclssors,
cUppeu and even the while smoke ...
classroom time to learning some- Yes ii appeared lo be a regular barber in a joyous mood as !hi.a morcel o'
newa is being typed (with one linqer)
thing, and not iritoting a teacher? ahop m.inu.a the rare odour of hair oil for
up on the bulletin board is a sign
You're not? Brother, have you ever . • • The barber no other than Perry which aaya that they too are gonna
Como
or
al
least
a
reuonable
fachave a big feed. Yap, come May 21st
got room for ,.mprovement Buckle
simile (i.e. Don Arpin) •• • The victim the gentlemen o' the press are havin"
down and study. There i11n't much •.. Well they call him baldy now.
their
banquet al the Manor out al 801
longer to do it in this school year. • . • Numbel' ID of "The Belles of St. Victoria
Avenue. The Hme, in' cue,
Then you're out and !tee from mo,t Muy" finally was published and sent you're lllterested, ,a 6 p.m. and the
of the many worrie, abo1Jt hew you here. Dan Cupid the girl who enjoys only thing that seem, to be worr1in'
hamburgs so well 1eads Scoop and the boys at the present time ls "What's
did.
wasted a whole paragraph telling us. to eat." Rumour hu ii that somewhere
How about improveme11lll it, your The least I can do lo repay her ia to along
the line, there are a few old
mention
ii. 0 cupid! How &bout pointing cananes beein' prepated for the
C011duct as well? la it at i/4 best
your
bow
and
anow
this
way
and
roastin' pot. Oh, by the way, ii's a
a/way•? Alter all you've paned obtain replies lor our Want Ad.
striclly private party, nobody bul staff
beyond the infancy stage, and
members can sneak In ,
bave matured enough to have suf- AN INSPIRATION TO
Then the next everun' in lho gym
ficient intelligence to realize that FINAL MARKERS
at 8 o'clock the Anumption band ls
a person who doe, not properly
Matk it really a line matker, but havin' their annual concert which
conduct blmsell at all times is when Mark gives out the marka, you should prove lo be quite an aflal:r. So
mark my word thol my marks are the if you're not loo busy sludyu,' for the
mo•t certainly a prize dope into maru
that Mark marks.
exams, gel out and see these boy1 do
whose life a day will come when
Thia is your reporter aigning olf their stuff.
aomeone will push bis face in for having reported all the latest news !tom
Out on the campus Swiday, May
"White." Now do you see John the 25th al 3 o'clock the Air Cadets are
some improper conduct.
time
wasn't
wasted
after
all.
due lo strut thelz stulf u they run
You've got to settle down con·
through their amwal inspection.
centrate, and work really bard, for
Thia, aussi, has all the eumarks of a
tboae finals ore always tough/ I I
very colorlul ceremony if the boya gal
HELP WANTED
And whatever you do, don't throw
their uniforms back from the cleaner•,
Jn the spange and give up with SALESME.IIC-·lo work at the midget shine their buttons, and polish their
race
track,
Bellini
refreshments
at
,hoes.
So fella,. forget the baseball
df•gu•t at this stage of the game.
all evenla staged there.
qame for a few hours 'n qet out 'n
You've come a long way, stick ii
Anyone lntereated In this job, please 9ive the diaper division o· the air
out. You won't regret it.
lore. a big band eh.
see Fr. Brown befCN"e Mar 20tlL

i.Oud, tlµt they' ll prob"», wake the
dead.
Father Girard beliovea he ltnow1
Binq Crosby, Well, 2-B has it's own
Bing i.n the person ol LeRoy Sin11ck
who did such a good job in the Va.riety
Show. Fathe1 Higgins went both nighla
to him . •• or ao I'm told .
Elli Lori and John Panontin couldn't
understand why Mr. Stefani got 10 mad
when they collected 2-E' s history books.
They only wanted lo qel in a little
extra studying.
1-A wants you lo know that: John
LaPorte blows a sax in the school
band . •• Klokman driv8' a co.b in his
spare time. , • Mr. Cliliord baa changed
Bill Luciera name to Egghead • • .
llu1l they challenge .any clau m ticlly
winlce, checkers, or dominoes.
Reports have ll lhal last week l-B
l:ad ila most enlighlerung French
period of the year. lt seems that Mr.
McDonald found aome comi(!I in one
of the d8llks and went on to give the
meanings behind them as well as the
Ide history of each and every character.
lf you have any ideas on how to open
a cocoanul would you kindly contact
Father Girard or any member of J.O
as they are in dire n8'ld of advice on
lltla melter. Al LeClaire presented one
lo Father Girard and ever since they've
been beating their heads together lo
ceviae some manner in which lo
cpen ii.
Eighth grade would like lo know i.l
Mr. Sheen's lies are u bad a1 Mr.
Delmore' s • • • if Frank Norton will
,emember to come back . • • if R,
O'Neil qoe1 to the dentist every day
• •• If D. Harlow knows where ell the
fueworlts, especially the akyrockels are
coming from, and .. . ff Mr. Curran
hae any final history marlta. . .
That's ell there is, !here 11 no more.

I

I

'EFFIE"
P. S. A girl's a mlllor until she'1 18,
t!ten .she's a gold-digger.

WHAT•s A COOKIN'
Things will ho pretty calm around
hare (except for the final exams) until
June I Ith when the cp-ad1 once more
put Oil their best duda and this lime,
a.::companied by a few members of
the fairer "sex'', will trip the light
fonlaslic (or over the11 own big feet)
at the Purple Prom. Exactly where ii
will be held ill still a case for Herlock
Sliolmes but never fear It will be
held.
Come Monday, June 2nd, It loolts as
ii our moms are going lo lake the
n:ghl off and come down lo this aeal
ol knowledge and nave their regular
monthly chat with the other mothers of
U.e students. Yep, it's the monthly

n;.eeting of the Canodiaa Mother,'

Club and the lime is eight p.m. and
the place is the T. C. Bnilding.
By the way if you' ,e interested the
liret final exam will be on the day of
June Sib And that' 1 on a Thuraday IIO
you have a lot of lime over the weekend
lo bfUllh up the thmgs lhat you axe
etpposed lo know. Those beautiful
fuu,i. are all over and you're free u
11:.e birds on the 9th. Then II will be
sc long for awhile.

MISSED
Tom Carey of the Junior Bouder
Basketball Houao-league was miaad
last week when the AU.Stan were
named. Thia wu a vary regretable

milhap.
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NEW SPORT HITS PURPLE COURT

~!:~~~~~t~AD~T~~!RE1!

fSPORTORIA[S!
By ALf'RED GOSSEUN

The annual WSSA track and lield
meet was :potlponecl lrom it, origin al
,cheduled date beoau10 ol bad weather,
However it wu run oil ahortly after
and the results of this last high scitool
competilion of the season ate featured
In thls issue of !he Reporter.

NEARING END
The end of the current echool term
i. now rapidly prouino upon u,, and
moat of the boy• bore at Asaumphon

I

will soon be studylJlg hard to make their
year. In lbe meantime though, the
handball and lennia court,, and the
baseball diamond wlll be occupied
with energebc competitors. Spring and
summer are wonderful sea.eons to
enjoy the healthful air outside, and
moat boys will be competing In on11 or
the other of these sports before the
exam.a come. The sound of the willow
cracking against the familiar horseitide
will rouse our b11.1eball playe,s to the
urge for competition, and ahould
surely stir our "Fellers" and "Di
Maggios" 1, oreal he,ghts.

I

I
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SPRING PRACTICE

moniea would tako place on lune 1 llh
and that the followmo night would be
the time for the Purple Prom. But then
dates are Incorrect Tho Prom la on
the night ol lune 11th, one day earlier
and the gradua.tion ceremonies are on
lWle 12th, ono dav lator. The other
dale that wae g1von 18 correct. Wo
regret th&t 1h11 error WH made.
Now that the Grads have all returned
their prools and havo chosen which
one they want printed, they may
obt&in onlaroementa !or their own UB8
(for a nominal foe ol course). R. Graveline, E. Adom,c, I. Stein, Ed. Cherry
and H. Fenn are the boys lo whorn to
g,ve your orden Ii you want more.
Gazing at yoursell might be very nice
lndeod, especially aoelng that it'• a
good likeness.
With the Grad Banquet now history,
all that remains for the graduates la
the Prom and the ceremonies. Thoso
chicken and ateak dinners aura were
good and all bad one ,well time. But
• now the grade must buckle down and
make sure that there are signatures on
that blue folder that they get on tho
evening of June 12th. Somebody says
that the !olden are not good unleaa
Ibey_ carry the same.
When they do recmve that little
blue (older with the signatures they
will heave a dgh ol relief and aay to
U,ernaelvea that thnt was four years
well done.

Fr. Armstrong's apnng footb.\11 prac·
tice surely helped our team a 91eat
deal not only by gettinq playen in
condilion, but alao by drllhng them on
plays and taclica for defence. The
team promiaea to be one of the beat
Assumption has ever bad, with a great
line returning lo an outstanding tack,
field 111 prospect. Fr. Arm,trong nnd
the entire squad will be out to cop the
senior WSSA lootb.\ll championship
for the ii.rat time in Assumption' a
history. It will be a qreat honour and 1
unique achievement for both F,.
Annatrong and the players of next
year's ,quad ii they can cop the Ii tie
and thereby break the seemmgly end·
less streak of had lucl< our football
team has when it enten the playolla.
Assumption'• grid team• have always
been among the grealetl, and no
coach could surely have produced as
many great contenders ove, the years
as Fr. An:1.1trong hae in hi, tenure aa
coach of AISUmption. The break, up
to this year h.ave always gone the
wrong way, but we predict that they
will change next year, and Assumphon
will walk oil with the title.

GOLF AND TENNIS
Both o! ihe11 sport, W11l have a large
numbtu ol enthu11asl1 thi, year, and
we have Teceived word that there will
be a tournament in both sports. Perhaps
the qoll tournament will already have
been run off by the bme you read thla
article. The lout top men 1n the tour•
nament will represent Assumption In
the WSS}\ meet, and the winning
team in that meet will compete for
Western Ontario honours in the
WOSSA meet. Auumption' • squad will
have to beat out last year's titliststhe Sandwich Spartan,, for the WSSA
title. This 11 a tough aul1,1nment aa
Sandwich baa alwaya had aome ol the
moat adept 1,1olfer• in the city. How~er,
Aaumplion now sports aome par·
breakers" her..u, and from thla report•
er', Yiewpolnt it looks llke a ffry ln•
lmrNl!nQ_touru.amen.

I

FOR INSPE(JION

Wull here I am again with new,
about the "Fly Boy,," and Ihle time
it's good news !or one F/Sqt. ''wry"
Beiaire, who by vote of the Squadron
oflicen, has been designated a, the
candidate J.rom 1310 AHumphon Squad.
ron for that trip to Europe that I apoke
of in 411 earlier issue. Hie name baa
beon 1ubm11ted to Ottawa where the
final aelechon, will be made. The
lucky cadets will depart thia summer
by plane from Do"al Airport, Quebec,
for a month's slay In England and
Europe, where they will be given a
royal reception. Toure of the airfields
and other points of interest are in
ato,e for them, F/Sgt. Beulre carrie1
with him the best wishes of the Squad,
ron for the trip.
Plona for the Air Cadot Squad,on
1nspecl1on with Group Captain W. E.
Kennedy u Inspecting ollicer have
been made. It ia sot tentatively for
Sunday, May 25th, on the Coll99e
Campua although It may now be
chan_ged to Saturday, May 3lat, at
the Wlndaor Airport.
In the daily shooting practice Cpl.
Brisson, Lac. Balent and Lac. Brigg•
are 1moldn9 the targets for a loop.
The ahoollnq has been under the
1upe"il1100 of Fr. Young,

Goal-Hi
On Little Wallc
By J, A .Ponontfn
Have you - n thi1 new ga.me? Hue
you played It? 11 not you are miulnq a
newly arrived aport al Aalumption.
Introduced by Mr. Stoclrwell, lather cl
Tony Stockwell1 it h61 given Aasumption the uae 01 an entirely new and
well-liked sport. It la a aplendid lead.up
'i_ame for basketball and ii callecl
Goal-Hi. Being an outdoor ,port aa well
aa an indoor ,~rt, the plailng court
con1lat1 of the 'Llttle Wallt. '
Goal-Hi is played by two 184ml of
live player• each with one common
basket or qoal. The ball i, paued from
one player to another and the purpoae
o! each team is to eoore as many
points as possible by tossing the ball
Into the common basket, and at the
aama time proven! the other team from
securing Ilia ball or acorlnq.
The playing court ii circular 1n
area and baa a muim.um dim81181on
of 30 feel In radlu• and a mmlmum of
20 feet. The court ia marked with llnea
forming two circles whoae areaa are
called inner and outer courts. The
outer clrole is named the "out ol
bound, line" and the HOOnd clrole
which la concentric with the othe1 and
hu a radius exactly one-hall of it, I.a
called the
throw line. A third inner
circl a with a four foot radiua ii drawn
around the goal and tanned the
"re.training circle."
The b.ultet I.a 18 Inches 1n diameter
and ia supported by three bracn that
join and become part cl the buket.
The basket it.ell ii 9 feet 1n height and
does not have a backboard u II the
caae In basketball. The ball le apherlcal
in shape and Is Dlllde of rubber OOD•
,tructlon covered with leather or
alrtioht rubber. The olfioial, conalat of
a re1eree, a timekeeper and a ecorer,
and their duties are much the aame u
those of basketball.
The game beqlns with a jump ball
1n the mner circle court and the bell
i• paned, batted, bounced, rolled,
th,own or dribbled about until ii fluda
Ila way Into the basket. After a liald
goal or free throw the ball remains In
play and play i, Interrupted only by
the referee to call a foul. F0111.a are the
same as those in basketball with the
excophon of a few utru.
A player i. out of bound, when any
part of his body touches the bo1111dary
line, a.rea ou!side of thi, line, or whn
a player whose team !a In po-lSlOn ol
the ball touches the Goal-Hi standard
or goal. The ball ls out of play wbn It
fall, on the out of bounds line, or
outal.de of Iha !me, or when it 11 touched
by a player out of bounds.
The scoring 11 marked much the
,ame ae basketball alao. A field goal
1n the mner court 11 COWlled 61 2
points and a field goal w!thiD the outer
court 111 3 points. A 1ucceulul free
throw 11 counted 61 l point.
Every student 1bould get belilad
this sport and make it a s u - at
Assumption as other spom have bftn.
The co-operation of the studealt i.
needed In doing eo, for without tbelr
co-operation thla aport cannot noceed.

uee

Arthur B1erbarel, noted moron, de
clare, that between halYH of the 111
Cottom Bowl 9ame, hie uncle walltild
out 1o the middle of the field, 1oolriecl
over the 79,000 lam, palled a 1J11J1 ad
mapped, "Don't anyone mov.-.bla
ll a lllok-ap."
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l BOARDER TALK l THRONGS SEE VARIETY SHOW SPORTS ON REVIEW
By Vincent LeB/anc:

By TOHN W. FORD

1everal comical eongs 1n their act

"We Are Seven." Accompanied by
Bemard Pou11et at the piano, The
TapP..8re lapped out their interpretation
of 'Tea For Two." The sequined curtains In the back again parted u the
Glee Club sang "My Hero.''
Dick Maher then appeared and
a.ked "How Are Things in Glocca
Morra?'' In "Hangover Square," Ed
Meade displayed his talent -,cling aa a
mad pianist. Bob Morand foUowed in
blacldace and panlomine a la Larry
Parka, with a Jolann record background.
B4cked up by the Glee Club, LeRoy
Simsick as soloist aang "A LitUe Bit
of Heaven." This concluded the second
part.
Regretfully, the audience tattled
down lo listen to the final part of the
ahow, the first number of which was
Al Sarkozy llllgi:og "Night and Day.'•
Dean Stevens followed in a humoroW1
eketeh entitled "Henpecked by his
Wile." Ray Vincent and Ro;er Beaupre
iomed in a duet aa they sang "The Old
Lamplighter." The Assumption&res
then took over ID sing "Casey," and
"I Lov~. You Truly" and "Girl of My
Dreama as an encore.
Coach Willie Insley & Co., then gave
WI a graphic description of the rousing
spirit of an English rugby team al the
hall. The Glee Club made their
appearance as they sang "Land of
Hope and Glory.'' Jim O'Bnen then
ran on stage to give us ltia unpr8Jls,ons
of several Hollywood stars. John Poisson
entered to aing that sem1-class1cal
"Begin The Beguine." Tbe final act of
the night was the harmonious present.
ation of "La Virgina Degli Angeli" sung
by the Glee Club. Then lbe complete
cast gathered on stage ID II c:loting
chorus to sing "It's a Grand Night for
Singing."

By Ken Moriarity

Due to the poor weather expenenced
In this viciruty as of late, Spring and
Summer aporta have come to almost a
dead halt. Heavy rainfall baa had Its
effect on practically all of the outdoor
sports such as 110U, baseball, bandbaU
and tennis.
GOLF
As far ,11 goli i• concerned Fatber
Armstrong promises that as aoon u the
!air weather once again reaches us
Goli wiU really gel under way. He alto
states that the golf club will be taken
over by Assumption for the school GoU
meeL A couple players who have
proven themselves to be line golien are
Bernie Berthiaume and Ron Hodara.
HANDBALL
Don't look now boys but those old
dilapidated eyesores, the handball
alleys are going to be completely
remodeled, and in the very near
future. They are so lar gone that tt is
absolutely impossible to have then,
repaired. If 4DY ol you are interested
in a handball tournament contact
Father Azmstrong.
BASEBALL
He SWings, he connects, it's a long,
hard drive out into left field. Baseball
has begun at A.C. coached by the
capable Mr. Oser. The Boarder houaelea11ue baseball &quad has played one
0H1cial game to dale. lt Wall against St.
Anne's and Asswnplion took it afte1
ga.i.nlng a one run lead on the oppo.
nents. The final score; Assumption 5
St. Anne's 4. A few of our top notch
players in the game were: Beaupre,
pitcher, who allowed only lour hill
during the entire game. Pollash and
Kelley we1e the big hitters. Pollash
played catcher and Kelley c:enter ;•
field. Two starring outfielders were

It ia generally agreed by all those
It would be much nicer, [ thin.le, lo who went to see the High School Variety
leave all tlli8 space perfectly while, but Show that thoso who did not come
Fr. Girard h.u some weird ideu of eurely mieaed some line entertainment.
bow nice black print looks on while Though not profeulonal,, the playen,
paper, so bare goes. Don't read the put on performances worthy of the
biota; they don't count.
name. Thi1 year it c:oJlSisted o: three
Everyone', been wondering what part1, each part containing ten acts.
Ronald
Penny and hls orchestra were
that mammoth orange Fran.kenstein
created b:om a giant Erector Set on the beard during the !nlermlssiona.
Louis Klein, playing the part of a
•unny side of the handball alleys ia.
Some aay it's used to manufacture the radio announcer, was interrupted by
seed• we 11et in that red jam once a the appear4Dce of two old alumni.
week; others, that ie's used to create Reminiscing, they told how the show
the ventilation which cools and hardens in 1947 opened with the Glee Club
the toaal and warma the milk; but the singing "It' a a Grand Night for Singing." The program moved rapidly
motl locpc:al answer lo this perplexing
question that I've come across ie Iha! from this point with Budd Morrell
it', a monument erected in honour of 1ing1Dg "Gal in Calico," followed by
the geniue who fixed the steam plpee Tom Barrell m a Rhythm Tap Dance. A
hilarious skit called Tip Top Tailors was
which used lo murder our 1leep.
Dick Heil has solved the problem ol given by Carl Renda and John Palmen
In
quick succession lollowed a solo
wearing a shirt and tie lo chapel. He
ripped the collar and front from an old rendition ofthe "Anruveraary Song" by
Arrow, splitting the back of :he collar, Leonard Price, an accordian aolo by
and upon leaving chapel, merely lugs Bob Weber, and a medley of tunes
at the front and is immediately restored played by Jerry Teahan al the piano.
Jim O'Brien appeared next, accom·
to hie former casualness and comfort.
The V&rlely Show evidenced a heart, pan!ed by the Tars, singing an enter·
laining
ditty entitled "When I W a, a
warming ct0wd who by their actions,
appreciated it no little, but I wonder if Lad." The South Amencan Trou.badours
many ol them know who deserves all followed in the peraons of Enrique
the credit? The one who's undoubtedly Baranda, Luis Gonzalez, Enrique Mui·
lord and Al Sarkoey. Part l was conthe hardest worker around? You don't?? cluded
by the Glee Club, with Ed
Well,you may put ii in your diary Iha!
Mr. Welling ii the one. His smile has Meade as soloist, then Ed Cherry and
Co.,
in
a
Ruaian Dance.
expanded two inches since the show.
Opening up the second act, Tom
II will probably recede lour Inches
when he reads this, but nevertheless, 1t Mieir sang "Blue Skies." Next came
The Auatrlans singing "Tales From The
deeervea to be told.
Willie Insley'a Rugby Team waa one Vienna Woods." Bill White and Bob
of the moat hilarious points of the ,how. Squire, In blacldace, had the audience
Who would have guessed that Fr. roaring with laughter aa "Two Wise
Hanrahan wrote the aid!? "It was a bit Crackers." Snow White'• friends sang
of all nght," to use Fr.'s very worda,
"But dash It all., cawn'-t _you jolly well
leave my name out of It??"
Someone ought to outlaw these hay.
ride, or else pr-nt a suitable answer
lo the transportation problem. The
latest, in case your head' a been in the
The Windsor Secondary Schools
sand, waa held last Friday night and Association
All's well on the D.S.S.C. front and enthusiasts and hear the news. There'•
presented ita 27th =ual
swimming meet about to be started
while It waa a huge aucceu, everyone track and field meet at Windsor for a change they are hustling. With ahere,
an intorachool organi%ation. It
llill worried up lo the Jut moment about Stadium on a cold bleak May 8. When this kind of work the Day Scholar
will be divided up into age group• and
the proepede of using a D.S.R. forty the !in.al results were tabulated,
winners
of the tournament will be
Council can no longar be the target
window convertible.
Assumption was far back of Patterson
More last moment brain leaJen were: who succeeded in capturing their of all the c:rilic:iam that it baa been awarded crests.
Who will eacort the popular Mits ninth collegiate track and field title in taking during the last year. Even ii this
Columbo of eight-grade brother fame; ten years and Kennedy, the runner-up.
hustle is a wee bit late nevertheless tt is
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
Klein, Sc:hrady or Menner? and Who
The Purple and White squad which
will Kelle lake: Myrna, Dorothy, Vivian was few in number, the majority of Ihle type of impetus that gels things
ANGLETON.TEXAS
or his mother??
which were in the intermediate cl491, done when they should be.
Of late, they have helped the
Our Third Flat Toreadors have was far from peak physic:al condition.
expanded their towel li_ghting matchea Tom O'Neil was outalandmg ID the Auumphon High School ~ayers to
to include the Second llal. One night intermediate shot putt, throwing it promote their Variety Show and here
before the week-end the crowd from 35'9". Jack Ouellette had second or
the Dorms and Flats waa assembled in third place clinched in the gruelling they have handled all ticket sales to
the grandstands lining the hallway to 440 yda., intermediate divwon, when Day Scholars. It was partly through
watch Phil Milan, "The Soggy Towel he p1188ed out with sheer exhauation.
efforts ol the representatives in the
In the hop, step and jump events,
Kid" meet Doo Jeakle, "The Snapper."
various classes tbat the ahow WAS the
It wu purely a battle of wita, and, Phil Milan and Ed Meade placed fourth success it was.
neither contestant having too many of i.n the intermediate and senior dlvisiona
Representing the Dada' Club, the
them, Fr. Flood called It a draw after re,rpeotively. Tom Whal! in the aenior
council Ja taking orders for the '47
about ten gruelling mln utee of exhibition 220 was tied for third and Louis Papp,
for !ear that their legs would be marred after a bad , tart, succeeded in plaei.n11 year book which is said to be the best
fourth in the intermediate 220 yds.
ever. The reps are tak,ng the casb and
for life.
I was taking the garbage out one
Track which has never been a major tunu.og it over to the Dads' Club who
This is one of the ,...veral mis!lions
afternoon over the week-end and my sport al Assumption as it never oliera will get the book out by June 10th. The whkh the Ba.silian Fathers of the
ettention was particularly drawn to one the competitive spirit which boxing,
reps are not letting grass grow under Texas MiHSionR look after. Thl' mi&package rapped in an old Reporter.
baaeball and spring football holds, will their feet, !or they want every boy to sionaril'!1 are endeavouring to raise
I heard two com cobs down at the always remain in the background until purchase a year book and already have funds to build a re1.pectable church at
bottom reading my column; one cob regular P.T. periods are 1D1titutecl and almost reached that total. Thla II a Antleton. "YOUR·· HUpport or the
turned lo the other and 1aid, "So ii receives the 1Dterest of the junior pace that Counc:ila ID the future will "'A" :\JAN contc,st will help them
tlJ/s is where it all wentll"
boys.
find hard to surpass.
rl'&lize lhl'ir desireR.

TRACKSTERS
FARE POORLY

Telephone
3•4941

BETTER SHOWING
BY D. S. S. C.
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A - MEN LIEVOIS, KEENAN
The anDUal "A" Man Contest ie over,
thus bnnging to a close another mission
year. The winners of the conte.t ore:
for Sea1or "A" ManJ Ed Llevo1.1 o! 3B;
for the Junior ".11." Man, Geor,oe
Keenan of IC.
The winnera of the poet er conte1t, aa
judged by Prolouor Paulus, were ••
follows: 1st prize ol live dollars goes
to Jack Peb: of 3A, 2nd prize of four
dollau wae won by John DeMatt,o of
Eighth Grade; 3rd pme of three
dollars was taken by Bob Luycla of
Eighth Grade, and the 4th pr1%e of two
dollars went to Don Ouimet of 3A. The
posters thia year were of a very high
calibre, indicating the fact that there
are many prominnq artists m the

school.

l

f

The tout roceipta for the "A" Man
Contest 1h11 year wore $644.12. During
the past school year a total ol $1,985.26
was contributed to the mission fund.
Thi, money will be sent to the va rioua
mission activ1hea which need help so
badly. A $1,000 check was preaented
to Father John Collins of the Mezican
Missions yesterday from this money.
The Miaaion Society wlahe1 to thank
all those students who aupported the
Missions this year for surely this hu
been a very good year for it.
During the rally held in the 9ym
yesterday, the Mission .Executive en,
nounced next year'a officers as follow,:
President, Frank Schenk; Vice President, David Dingeman; Secretary•
Treasu.rer, John B. Rooney; A1911tant
Secretary, Ken Monanty, and Councillors Andrew Beck, Joe Botolottl,
Jerome Smyth ,and Anthony Slmo:i.
The winning cla11 in the Senior
Division had an average of $2.53 per
atudenl; l C, the winning class in the
Junior Division h.sd an averaoe of
$3.06 per student.
The runners up were, in the Senior
Division, 3C with an average of $1.60
per aludent, and in the Junior Division,
class lF with a average of $1.11 per
.tudenl
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NEW REGISTRATION DATE
JUNE EXAMINATIONS • 1947
Friday
Jun• 6

I\

8:45 A.M.

1:05 P.M.

I

En9Uah-Grade 12

Modem Hl1tory-Gr. 12
Anc. & Med. Hist.~. 11

Monday
June 9

Phyalc-Grade 12
En911sb-Grade 11
Canadian and O.S.
Hlatory-Grade 10

French-All Grad.ea

Tueaclay
Jun• 10

Geometry-Gr. ll & 12
General Math-Gr. 9 & 10

Chembt ry-Gr. II & 12
En;Ua.li-Gr. 9 & 10

Latin-AD Grad••

Algebra-AU Gradff

Wednesday
June 11

It 11. ,.

e

l\
I\

9th Grade claue1 end Monday, Jun• 9. at noon.

10th Grad• claaHa •nd Friday, Jun• 6. at 2:35 p.m.
11th Grad• clauea •nd Friday, Jun• 8, a t noon.
12th Grade clmuiH end Thursday, June 5, at 2:35 p.m.
The Boender Spar• Study Hall wllJ b• In Room 212.
Day Scholars may atudy at home when they are not wr1Un9 an examination.

Graduation R•hearaol wlll be h•ld at 3:30 p,m, on Tuesday, June 10th. In
the qymnaalum, All graduatu MUST be preHnL

DAY SCHOLARS
TAKE NOTE
So that there will be no dil(rppolnt•
mont this fall. It ls neceuary that all
Day Scholar• read lhlJ and abaorb
every detail. Reqlatrotlon thl1 fall wlll
not ba conductod a1 uaual due to the
foci thot a greet number of atudenta
lrom other schools Intend to reqialer
hero. Aa a resull. ALL DAY SCHOLARS. both old ond new, muat regl1ter
at t:te puncipol'1 ofllce which II Room
2 on tho main floor of the Adminlatra.
Uon wing from JULY 7th to JULY 11th
betwoen the houri of I o'clock and 5
o'clock. It wlll be extremely dllllcult,
if n.ot impossible, for any Day Scholar
who doe1 not rogbter at 1h11 time to
gain admittance 1h11 fall. ThlJ change
la neceaaary 10 that tho atoll will know
the number of students enlering achool
and os a re1ull, can estimate the num·
ber of now atudenta that can be ao,
comodated.
ALL BOARDERS must report to llchool
ond reqialer on SEPTEMBER 8th.
Claasea for all student• will begin
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th. At 8:45,
the 9th Grader• will reperl in the gym,
nasium where they will receive their
achedule and all other atud.enta will
report. ot the aam• time, to their home
room as of thl1 yeor where they too
wlll receive their IICbedulo.
It would be a wise move for all students to clip this schedule ond keep It
with them at all tlmea ao that there
will be no rn!Jlundorstandlng and aa a
resull, clllappolntments lhla coming

year.

REV. CHAS. COLLINS, C.S.B.
Father Collins, oldest Baaillan priest,
died in St. Joseph Mercy HosPlla.l 1n
Ponliac last Monday evening. He bad
been taken there from A8'umption
College latt Sunday. Father Collini had
been ill for some years, having been
retired !tom active teachinq in 1944.
Fr. Collins entered the novitiate in
November of 1893. Having ended his
novitiate in November 1894, be was a
scholastic in Toronto till ordination,
After ordination he was 18111 to Texaa
when he opened S t. Bull'• Coll99e

with Fatller Hayes as superior and
Father Donnelly as pnnaipal. father
Collin• was transferred lo Sandwich in
1901 and went back to Houston, Texa,,
in 1908, where he stayed two years.
Then he went to Waco, remaining there
four years. In 1914 he returned to
Sandwich. Of the many places Father
Collins went to he was transferred to
Owen Sound in 1919, returning to
Sandwich In '23. He was assistant for
two years at St. Anno'a Pariah in
Detroit after which he was sent to
Owen Sound where he remained 7
years. Hi• ne:rt move was to Amherst•
burq where he was aaaistanl for two
years. He returned to Sandwich where
he taught Commercial work ever since.
In his early year• in the priesthood Fr.
Co!Un1 was very active in aperta
and lller.uy aocietlea.
The funeral will take place ln
Aeswnption Church on Thwaday morn·
lnQ at 10:00 a.m,

OFF THEY GO
The climax of the twelve gruollinq
yeara of sweating over hot text boob
ta drawing near for the one hunched

and 1lxtoon boya who will don tho tra
di lional c<rp and gown and march heal·
tanUy down the aJ.sle of Aaaumptlon
Church to receive that lonq awaited
dlploma.
Thursday, June 12th la lhe day, and
8 p.m. the Ume. The largest number
of qrada In the lllatory of tba ac:hool
will form ot the ac:hool at 7 o'clock
Sllance will be observed not becauaa of
any tradition but because of the fact
that no one will want lo speak. They'll
all bo thinking wondering hoping,
From tho achool the grade will begin
tbo long. solemn walk to Iha church.
With every atep. heorta wlll falter and
jump at the aame time. Aa they enter
the churc:h. all •vn wlll follow the

long proceaaion atraining to sea loved
ones and Hlations. And Dad will roach
over and talco hold of Mom'a hond aa
THEIR aon comea Into view. Her eyes
will be a 111110 blunod with tear• and
Dad wlll have that little smile on the
aide of hia mouth that aaya more than
word1 can expre11.
Aa the grada ail down. the beautiful
stralns of Iha Schola1Uc'1 Choir wU1
ceo,e and Moat Rev. J. C. Cody, ~
Adjutor Bishop of London, wlll addrthe boy• and then will hand each boy
his diploma aa hla name 11 called,
The proceaaion will leave the church
jual as II entered and m each boy
e1cape1 lta wall he hunledly opena
hb diploma II'• algnedl Gee. Ille ill
awelll
II waa a lot ol work but 11'1 worth

II.
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WITH THE CLASSES
By FRANK DAYUS

nu. year as Cllwoya, Atlsumptlon ha.a

fumed oul a graduation class of which
all can be proud. From lhe Ural week
in Seplember, when the starting gun
STAFF
wa.a fired. to the second weelc 1n June.
SUPERVISOR ••.. • •• .. • .. • . . •. . .•.. • .•. •• .... Rev. U. J. Girard, C.S.B.
when all will have crouad the hnlsh
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.. ..•..•.. ••.. •• .. ••• •. . . •••. , •••• .. • .. •. F. FLOOD
lng
Uno. th.o Claa.s of '47 lived up to
ASSISTANT-EDITOR ••. . •• .• • .. • , . . . • .. . . .. .. .•• ... • .. • . . . •. L. Ma.si.alt
Iha
alandorda and traditions aet by
NEWS EDITOR: Arthur Gouelln
ASSISTANTS; Coletaan Taylor,
lhoeo Grad.I who hod gone bfllore. hl
Ray laRocque
looking bock over the lour preceding
Vincent LeBlanc
yeura. ono se88 new bom hopes enldn
SPORTS EDITOR: Al Goaelin
ASSISTANTS: Don Mayne
died
by our leachera whOM fond memJack Boyde
ories will cling to our mind& for many
John Panonlin
y&<I1s lo coma. One cannot lotqol the
Ken Morianty
triala and tribulations that Falhor
FEATURE EDITOR: Claude Arnold
ASSISTANTS: Jaiome Smyth
Thompson.
our pas! principal, and
Edwanl Meade
f'other Brown, OW' praaenl plinelpal.
CLASS EDITOR: Frank Da:vus
PHOTOGRAPHER: Waite, Lloyd
worded
over
in 1eeing us through our
.BOARDER TALK: John Ford
ART: Jack Petz
High School years. Or can ono fo,qel
RE-WRITE EDITOR: Thoe. A. P. Ryan
the extra troubloe that our teachel8
CIRCULATION MANAGER; Ray LaRocque ASSISTANT: Fred Za.koor.
wenl to m bringing us an educalion to
help ua gain o poailion in this treocb·
council is not, at limes, able to bold erous world.
But now lei me take you Into the,
meetings tor tbe vc>1y reoson tbat all
hut a tew ol tbe members stayed away. fourth yocn rooma to meet eome ol th<l
groda
L'temselvea. Hera we hove our
Now tb16 m but a little of tbt, real reo·
son. Tb& represenJatJve.s gave no ex- sedate Presidenl ol the Grad Claaa.
ewe other then that /hoy forgot '1t that Lou!a Klein, and wilh him Iha other
they tl,ouqbt it waa the next night. And two ollicem of thla year, Mike IUaux.
when all did gal there. the reps ware v!c&,presidonl. and Louis Poisson. B&c·
"so interested" that there wa.s notlung retary. On delving lurlher, we lind
useful accomplished. Aga,n whon the &rrol Shilliday, a lour letter hockey
reps were asked to loolc into SDJDethmq man: Bob Allan. Walkervlllo'a gill to
Seme years ago. when I h,at entared
they
aqatn toolc tbe attitude ol letting Assumption, Chris £Illa, six loot two of
tJus lair seal ol lcnowledge, I was Just
l!Olid basketball player; Leo "Doc" Gir,
anofher one ol those einbarlcing on Georqe do it. Where i.s Georgl!?
ard. proclaiming no reluuonahip to
their high school education. and as l!O
Then again the s<><:alled rivalry be- Father Giratd; Bill Richord.s. o member
many In /hair lint YG<JJ ol high school tween the dillerenl BtudMts and the of Mr. Paulus' famous lron1 corno,: and
do. I took little or hardly any Interest attempt to attrnn persona/ glory ol Harry Scluody, twin of Dick Roil who
Jn my :rchoo1. My school /ile was no others has resulted In the pre,ent plight ia Prol!eaeur Paulus' pet peeve.
more than conung to school on time /?) ol rolatioM between different studenlt
On paulng down the ball and oul
and Ieovinq when tbe beU rang. In here. Again it adds up only to one
bet-n it was my lri<>nds /whut lew thing: Tha lad, of co-operation und the into the rotunda. we ~ver. leoninq
on
the show case, Don Moyne with h1a
came wilh me ltom grade achool). Then unwillingness or ;ust plain laziness ol
a llflle> later, I suddenly discovered lhal mo,rt around here has put re/otiom Intricate knowledge of the morning
Free
Preq: WIii O'Brien, Chathcrm"s
there waa .10me more lo lhi,r school Iile wbe,e they are. At present ii would
than jUBr c/osaes.
be ne,ct to impossible to get every sm· Oscar Petloreen; Jolin Menner. '"J unlor"
as called by Father Murphy; John
First it waa uttendinq tho $c/JooJ'.s gle student supporting some protect ot Page, commander of Futher Warr11n'a
rheiz very own free will. This is lndeed
~ - Then the first ma/ spark of a very sad state ol affairs, but only eenior French period: Ed Lesperonce,
;school spJrll lit inside ol me. I realised
liral qrad to lose hla Jing via the beat
that it wos the best ,chool in the city those who come after UB can remedy. gitl route: Pal Kennedy, awarded a.a
that I w... attending. and that my a,n, it. Our mistakes and whatever else we the moet vuluable player on Fother
dut:t oul8ide of school would have guile have done can and should be slnrlqht· Annatrong'a Varsity baalcetbaU loam:
aome beatinq on the ...:hoors reputo- ened by those who follow. Some of ''Doc" Jeakle, known for his prowess in
Uoa. From rhen on I be=me somewhat the ground worlc has been set and It lowel fightlnq; CborUe Shelidan. memol wbot a real .student .should be. 1 is up to them to tolce it up from there ber of the Tappen: and "All C11y"
tooJc on active interest in the alluirs ot so that each and every student shall George Chatera from Wayno, Michigan.
thtt .school, tried to help wherever I e<>operate with eocb and ev<>ry other
Ou1sida. losing In lhe ahado. we percould und malce mv school the ve,y student and poor George will have ltls
lonq deserved re.sf.
ceive John Ackerman. the lad with all
best ln the enlire Dominion.
the
smiles: Fred Zokoor and his losl
s;ocere co-operation betwean student
Then more and more Interest was
lovo1 Eddie L'Heureux. Iha amalleal
stirred in me, and 1 beqan lo lhinlc, and student and student and moll is qrad Auumplion evar produced, and
What could l really do to help mt one of the hight,st o/ achlevements that the runner up lo thal title John Mo:uok:
f1tllow classmates In and out o/ school." can be accomplished In scbool life. So Louis Parent. betler known to all a.a
you Bee it 1$ up lo you, the students
I began to looJc th1t lield over and try who come back. to make this alraocly the "Little Pucian··: Roy OuellQlla, seclo come to so""' so,t of conclusion. Well fine scbool, liner by achieving a closer- retary of Iha Aaumplion brunch of the
I tlnaUy reach,id one and when I did knit undetttonding belwaen all. ln your United Nations Organizolion; Ed Cherry.
,t was not very pl-nt. To me came hands rests the future, do not lean
the lacl that one necrt llttle clique was hack on you, oar11, and please don't let
running the school under the qulse ol G<!orge do ii.
being the represenlafives of the studctnts. Those Jn thiB wore the big lime,s
~
around th" achool. those who could
By COLEMAN TAYLOR
command a majority In the lower
classes because o/ their to/le, but eould
Good old A.uumpUon baa come
not do the same in the upper cl0&$es
through again. Wilhin o lew abort
becauu- tha feUow.s lcnew them too
weeks Mr. Monechelh baa gathered lo•
well. That was the situoUon cmcl /or
To all the boys who are leaving golber u Junior bond composed moatly
it no remedy could be brouqb/ forth
Assumption tlwr year, never lo be so of young lads not yet attandlnq As·
bocauso It seemed as if the entire
/uclcy (and that is Mid seriously} as to aumption. 1n their third public appearIICbool was brolcen into cliques and return again in Iha cominq years, the ance several days aqo lhey govp o
aoclJ Btudenl would do .somethinq 1/ folr words "f"arewell" are ubout the commendable and satisfying perform•
Geor9e did. G<!orqe didn't, .10 it was moat apptoprlota. Whather these fel- anoe. The Band Concert was dellnitely
never done, and that Is the way 11 ls lows are continuing on to college, or a suoceaa when one 8!01>9 lo co!lllider
to lhi.s very day. Now Georqe still is going out into the world to malce a lha1 the overage oge of the musicians
JIOI Ill lh& mood of do/nq ii so it's up
name /or themselves. may Ibey ulways la about twelve.
lo a little lbinq that iB called Cohav,, tho best ol luclc and whan /hey
The numbers on tho program are too
operation. You lcnow the thing that Toole baclc. they'll consider their .school
numerous 10 mention. but I shall namo
happens whan le/lows gel together and yeurB as the best yeors ol their lives
a
few of the out&londlng ones. The
do things together; and tbot way thing3
To the fello..,. who me not dapa:rtfng, enlerlainment began with the playing
lor the good o/ everyone are done.
here·, hopinq you coma out on top ln of Purple and While, which I miqhl
Tb!s i.s one tltlnq tbal bas bffn Hry,
your exams, and may ne:rl year prove odd. was qulle fllllnq. Among lhe
very .ad1y locldng. Ena tbe student 9\'912 balfaJ' than IJii.r.
nWDbenl wbich the bad plared ea a

As 7he Editor:.
Sees It -

To Those That Follow

lho lnalde man here a1 old A.C.. Ed
Meade. renowned for hi.a singing and
acbng ability; Ken Sdmekanburger,
olwaya on the belier aide of Pore Gu.
cud; and Terry Ma,toraon, known a,
"Terror" crmonq lhe girls.
IJ we atroll to the Little Walk we
bump mto Pa1 Sweeney. notod for hia
boxing entbuaia.am: An ~Iller. aeen
crossing the Ambouador Bridge OVCllY
7: 30 o.m.; John Poiaaon, always singing
''Begulll the Beglno"; Walt Lloyd on
lbe wrong side of the camora; Louil
Morand. and his problems lor Fa1her
Higgins; Lee Barrie, aoon to be alnglnq
" Cal,fornfo, Here I Come"; Roger TbJ.
bert. Fa1her Hamson'• only hope; and
Oon Arpln. the genl Wlth oll the jokea.
On 1Vollclnq through lhe Adminllltration bullding we noti<,a Bob Graveline,
"college malorlal" a.a a1a1ed by Prof,
feaeur Paulus: Henry Marenlelte, chauf.
leur for several "Bellu of SI. Mary'a":
Ralph Stefani, holdover from cousln Joe;
John Leuthnor, one of Asaumplion'a ex
G.l.'a; Frank Furlong, who you c:an·1
tell whether he'a acomin' or ago,n',
ho drives o Studebaker: Gao1ge Lavallee and h~ bow lie•: Enrique Mullord.
our good neighbour from Iha south; Jim
Maalaraon who won the goofy-golf
toumamenl; Deon Stevens. "Aunt Ab,
bie" from Araenlc ond Old Lace; Louil
Gouin. o rep,esanlotlve from Tecrumseh:
John Pord. crea:or of '"Botder Tallc'";
Greig Mellhen and hia "Foreign ac.
cent": and Paul Fouls, ahlning up bla
Ait Cadet buttons.
Proceeding oul P<UI the hand ball
olleys, our eyes alroll lo Al Malhers.
the lod with lho southern drawl from
Prudenvillo, Michigan; Tom Foley, a
member of Aaumplion·a notad Barber
Shop Quartet, Iha Aaumptionai?es:
Jerry ··Ottawa" Meloche, my guide in
French: Phll Murl)hy, currenlly playing
with Billie Jupp: Garnet Peele, Satg In
Squodron No. 310; Ronnie Tuito, nicknamed ''Tweep-Tweop"; Stan Mucheana.
o lacrosse ployer of worthy praise; and
Bill Froniur, of whom 11 la sold refused
Father Flood's physic, reconunendation.
There ate still many moie qraduatoa

of wb,ch much could be aald. but they
uro not hcnd to dialingulsh from lhe
rest of lhe Auumpllon atudenla. for C)ne
nead only look for the faces wilh the
happy ond conlonted smiles and thereby know thal thav are the "GroduotH
of 1947". Moy I e:rtend my hearlieal
congralulotioruo and de8J)e111 wishes for
&UCCO!la in whalovor lleld of their choosing, to all the '.(7 Gracia who have
made my four yean' atoy ot Assumption o very pleaaonl laak and ona
which I will cherlah Jor the rest of my

l
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dov•.
FRANK E. DA YUS.

FIRST CONCERT BIG SUCCESS

Farewell!

l

whole. lhe following seemed to gel the
m<>tl response: Military Eacort, Concerl
Overture. Minion, Monarch. In Old
Madrid. and the Victory March. Paul
Bond, George Craig and Phil Renuud
toolc piano. c:oronel, and French horn
solos respectively. each drawing a qen<>roua round of applauae. The guest
ortisl, who played Twinkle Twinkle
Little Star was none other lhon 8-year·
old Lloyd George Robel-t 0.Valera
Murphy (Phowwl). Two numbers each
were played by lhe bond's aaxophon,
and clarinet qucntela.
The whole lhinq can be put In o nul·
shell by aaying 1hat ii tbe band lceepa
up the CjiOOd work and qet& tho proper
eupport. we will have the lineal bond
In Wlndaor to play Cl1 our games ne:rt
year. So bow about a IUUe encourcrqe11111nL pleoN Jellowa?

(
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BANQUETS ARE THE WORDS
PRESS

THIS WAS OURS

By VINCENT LeBI..ANC
In the lush setting of the Manor Club,
Iha filth annual High School Preas Banquet took place lhla year. The CUlpiring
)OW1laliau wore leled w11h this ban·
quet on Wednesday, the 21st of May.
II la presented yearly 10 honour the
mambers for lheur work during the
yea:. and to present them with letters
and crests as a lakon of recognition of
this worlc.
Grace, said by the Rev. Father Hanrahan. o:;,ened ilie festlvilies. All en,
Joyed the dehcioua meal that followed,
whlch leolured broiled steak. lrult cock,
l!lll. combination ealad. and the Manor
Special. calc:e plus Ice cream. plua hot
taUC8.

(

t

Although notified only a few min·
utes before the etart of the banquoL
Fr. Hanrahan look over 1he 10b of
chalrmcm. giv111g a splendid account ol
himsell t::i this capacity. He look the
place of Ray Seguin, who annually
perlouns this post. but was absent thi•
yoor, due lo tho Illness of his wlfo. Fr.
Hanrahan also acted as the repreaen•
taUVe of Fr. 01.oane. The chairman
Introduced Fr. Brown, who stood up to
give some oxcellanl rules towards becoming a successful journalist. The
quest speakor was introduced as Rev.
L. Purcell. C.S.B., head of publications
al Catholic Cruitral in Detroit. He proceeded to give some pointers In jour•
nallsm. franc\a Flood. E<il1or of The
Reporter. than got up to thank Fr.
Girard and tho school for the banquet,
and to thank Fra. Hanrahan. Brown and
Purcell !or their good advice.
Tho Introduction of the guesus waa
taken over by Fr, Gir(lld who thanked
them for thmr spe,ed In getting oul the
popor. '::he guesls wero: M,. E. G.
Sequin and T. J. Seguin, the printers of
the pap,;r, the typesetter, Mr. Albert
LeBlanc, and the press pho1oqra-pher,
Mr. S1d Uoyd. Mr. Lloyd generously
gave his time and lhe use of his cam,
9Til ID taklnt;J pie-lures of the gathering
at no cost 10 the achool. Fr. Girard also
thanked the member• al the press for
their lime spent on the paper during
the year. A purple and white sweater
vr.,s prffented to Francs Flood In re•
cognition of his work as editor. Re·
grelably he announced thal the presenlatlan of the 16 lettore and 3 crests
would have lo wail until May 301h. 01
the factory which produced these had
a number of orders. He also announced that T. A. P. Ryon. re-write man !or
tho paper. had be&n chosen as Sports
Editor by the HIGH NEWS.
Grace was then said by fr. Hanra•
hen. closing the banquet. However, as
an added feature Fr. Girard gavo out
money so thol oil the members of the
paper could qo lo a show. Thi• marked
the end of the banquel.

EIGHTH GRADE
By PIE:RRE: RE:N'E:R

The Eighth Grado Graduation Ban•
quel was bald In the Press Club of the
Norton P.almer Hotel on Wednesday.
May 14th. The gueels who at:ended
were: Father Brown, Father Armattong,
Mr. Bowie, Mr. Welling. Mr. Cunan.
Mr. Enright, Mr, O'Reilly, Mr. Sheehan.
Mr. Paszik, Mr. Simon, al\d Mr. Scarciotto.

front Row. Lell to !light: Al Couelln and T. Ryan.
Middle Row, Left to Right: F. Zakoor, K. Nadlln and JC. Nahas.
Back Bow. Leh lo Rl9ht: E. Moade, J. ford, J. Pat:. J. PanoUn, K. Moriarity
and Francia Flood.
Leh to Right: Fr. U. Girard. Mr. A. Leblanc, Mr. E. Sequin, Fr. Brown, Fr.
Hm,rahan. Franci• Flood. Fr. 1.. Purcell and Mr. T, Seguin .
Back Row. Lei! to Rl9ht: C. Arnold. D. Mayne, A rt Gosselin a nd 1.. Ma:iak.
Front Row, Left to Right: T. Ryan. Al Gosselin. J. Boyde O?ld C. Taylor.
Squeezed out of the pic!,1,rea were: F. Dayu.1 and V. LeBlcme.
Pictured above me lhe gueslJI and members of the Repor1or atalf al lhe reconl
preu banque~

WHAT'S
N~w uat we have almost como 10
the end of the line, trying ~o find out
whal'a ldt In the pol is not very easy,
and to qet what's ready for the new
pot Is harder still. But anyway hero's
an allempt a1 it.
As you know or already hC1ve seon,
exams begin Friday. ff you didn't know.
thls is the last warning you'll gel from
here. but It's never loo tale to start
learnlng who1 you were suppoaed lo.
Anyway on Friday you can see 11 It
really stuck or nol. Good fuel:.
Our mothers ore qoln9 ta ta ke another one of lht!t lllghls ofl t:'>lllt June

SPORTS
The Sports Banquet held two woeka
ago was tho occasion !or lhe handmq
out of the coveted "A'a" 10 the Baakot
ball, Rockey and Boxing teams. Crest
were given lo the chomp1on u1am1 m
the Basketball House Loaguo. The win
nor ln the Senior League was the
Boarder flgmblen mgnagad by Howard
Fenn. The winner of Iha lntonnodiale
League was lhe Titans coachod by
Heruy Mullord. while the winner of tho
Junior League was the Boarder Eagles
coached by Phtl Mila~. The wlnncra
of lhe Kitten League were the Day
Scholar Cowboys. Pat Ke11.?11tdy won
the m0$1 valuable player award,
boating out All.City timer Rob,tallle by
one point. This award was glven by
Fred Fa!kingllam. Auwnpllnn's best
rooter. Bruno B1tow1k1 wos chosen as
tho 1948 captnln by hJs loommates,
beating Chris ElllS the runner-up. Mua ·
ea] enlorlainment was provldod through
the persona of the Bra.:ilionaires, a
s,..'lg\nq qurut t modo up of Mt. Don .
her. Mr. Coughlin, Mr. lollrey and Mr.
Udall. The entertainment W01! ached
uled with the showing of some very
lnlerastlng sporta mov1e1 and cartoons.
Pop and doughnuts were served to the
winners of the ]01ters and crests.

A

Alter Father Brown said grace. the
groduotea sat down ta a Turkey dinner. Teddy Kazonis was the chalrmon
and Introduced Don Kummer the claaa
president who spoke cm the year'a
work. The banquet ended with the
singing of Purple and White. Fafaer
Armstrong then took the clo.- lo the
Pork Theatre lo aoo "Tlll The Clouds
Roll By". The Eighth Gtade graduates
are: Donald Beaureqord. Wilfred Begln.
Robert Burman, Oswald Denya. Donald
Do Lisle, John De Mattia. Robel! Duncan. Frank Ender. Fred Frunko. Rober!
Graves, Donald Harlow, Paul Jabour,
Theodore Kajanls. Joseph Keenan. Donald Kummer, Robert Luyekx. Tohn
McCabe. Fronk Norton. Rolwrt O'Nell
William Rearick. Piorre H&ner, Donald
Romer. William Rowe, William Russell,
Jerry Saincomo. and Paw Valentino.

COOK IN'

2nd when &hay c:ome 1ogelhe1 ill the
T. C. Buildings al 8 p.m. for the regular
monthly meeting of the Canadian Moth·
ors' Club. This ls the Y\'ry last meeting
!or this year so try to have Mom come.
Al this meeting the officers for next
season will be chosen. The Mothers
are worthy of high praise for again
this year through their efforts each
member of the grad clau will receive
a compllmontary ticket to the dance.
The tea and the party and the success
lhal they were. made this donation
pos•ihle. Our Moma sure have beau·
coup d'energy.
On the night of tho eJe,renth (the
same day that you w rite your last

wlll come all bedecked In their finery
eacarting one of &ho !oiler sex to the
grad dance, II you do not 01 yet hove
your ticlcel you can get one (!or a
nominal price of course) !ram the executive ol either of the student councils.
Oh yea, Claude Arnold would like lo
hove Tosdnlnl or soma other big orch·
estra play al the dance. Do you minuet.
my dear?
Tho next niqhl the grads wlll got
tholllll81ves bedecked in tbeix lradilional
caps and gowns, arrange themselves in
o double line, and march lo tho church
to qel the lanq owaltod Ioldor that aav•
they're free. {Maybej. During the aame
event the winners of lhe various

Tlus ..-ems about aU that I$ loll In
the old pot so wo'II see what's for lhe
new one. The day echalau both old
and new must tegister al the prlncl·
pal's office between the seventh and
eleventh o1 lulv. JI you don't you may
nor be able to come here nezl veer.
The Boorders wlll report and reqlator
on September 8th. Clasaes resume Tuesday, September 9th.
Now comes the saddest part. We
mual aoy goodbye to oil those w ho
made coming here the Joy that 11 waa.
With one final hand shake we will di,.
part and oach will go an his way and
w ho knows maybe, someday. we will
meet aqa,n and discuu our good old

exam) the follo1 ol the qraduation claaa

awarda will be announced.

achool llle.
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Chuck Mo.er

John Goulette

Don Ouimtl

John Mcntllltk

Dick T111111t

CClrl Btodg

y e a r , ll

Moeer baa been boxing for four i•ears and 01 yel has no! lost a fight Ho ha• won lwo decwons In his lighta Iha
Goulette began ha boxing career this year and has fought in two !igbta ao for, winning one. a knoc,k,out, and tho other by ded.aian.
Don Ouimet ls one of Auumpllon'a top boxers. He baa been In 7 figbta in whidi he baa always come out victor. oflen by knocking out bis oppononla.
Martinek fought his hut bou1 three years ago. Since t!ton ho baa fought In 15 Dgbla in which he baa won 10 and chawn in three.
TurnM has beon hghtiag in lho ring a!nco ho was nlno years old. He hos had 14 bouts In which be has won 13 and bad one draw.
Ronda baa boxed for thee yeara during which tune be has been In 6 bout,, winning throe and having to draw on one.

l

Frunk Shenk

Don Bowman

Frank Chick

Maurice Drouillard

Dern, Dillon

Pot SWNIMJ'

Ftaolc has don• verv 11.ell in h1I first year of fighting for A.ssumplion High. Ho was 1ueceuful In both his llghla this aocuon.
Don beqoo l!ghling one year ago under Mr. Marshal. In hla three bouta thla year he did very well and made a llne ,bowing. He won two out of three.
Thla i1 the flral year of mll-shncpng for Frank al Assumption. Frank bad a blt of hard luck thla season and waa unable to win a bout.
Maurice began lighting al the age al fourteen and baa lougbl "' and around Windsor alnce. He bas been iighting al Aaaumpl!on for lwo yeara.
Dave beqan ltghtlng In March al lhla year and had but one bout. In thla bout be waa deeialoned by Carl Renda alter G fine lhtee rounds al fighting.
Pat haa been lighting lo: lour yean at AuumpUon Hl9h. He baa done Jcllrlr well 1h11 , - . drawing ou and 1oei1uJ anotller. Lost rear be oae,

loll GM, cmd INflqd Q dNw OD GIIOlber,

I
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FINE SHOWING
BY
A.
C.
BOXERS
= =============~

JSPORTORIALS!
1. A. PANONTIN

l

I

l

..

t
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Wll.h exams finally pu.sblng sporla
into the background, we find lime only
to review the past year and to pay
tribute to the fellows who made thia
one of the ba&I aport years ever.
F11111 of all aa we look back to the
lootball aeason we recall Bemle Berthiaume. Bernie was an oulstandinq
ator throughout the season al his full•
back position. He bore the brunt ol the
Raider ground attack thit season and
excelled at cracking the oppoalng line
for Jong gains or drcllng the ends. Thus
by auch excellent display he waa
awarded a poslllon on the All.City
squad for the aecand consecutive yea,
end also menled him the annual Reporter aporll aword. Andy Ha:car who
was one of the Ralder·a chief pcu
snagging ends, was elected lo th.a squad
for the fuat time. mlu!.nq out !or last
year's squad by one vote. The other
no!eworthy player who made the AllCity squad was George Chater who
proved to be a bruising tackler and a
!oat charging lineman 01 hla right
tackle position. Paul JClebba and Bill
Bellwno were edged out of position;
on the liral toa.m but lhei:r fine play on
the o!fenco and defence got them
poaltiona on the second team.
In basketball, Elmer Robitaille was
the sole Raider who made the All.City
team, this baing hill aecond consecutive
yeat although Chris Ellis who lost out
by one vote. end Pat Kennedy wete
elected to the aecond team. Elmer, who
waa the All.City squad's top acorer,
played a bang-up season and was one
of the aporks that led Assumption
through the l8QIOn ond into the play,
olfe. Chna Ellis and Pat Kennedy played exceptionally well and well deserved to have been elected to the first
team. In spite ol the fact that there
was no Junior All.City Team chosen It
Is lilting that we ahould qive honoux·
able mention lo Al Deluca. Bob Knud·
son. and Tom O'Neill whose exceptional
play brought Assumption through the
aeason with only one defect and into
the playolla In which Auumplion lost.
The team put up o fight until the final
wht.lle.
The lutnouta for the boxing team
were future champions of high calibre.
A few top notch performers were John
GQuteue. Chuck Moser, and Don Ouimet. This la John Goulette's firet year
In boxing and as yet he is undefeated.
He bes acored a K.O. cmd one ~a,011
1n two bouts. Chuck Moae1 has been
lighting for four yeani and he alao Is
undeleated. Another of Assumption's
etat boxers is Don Ouimet who ha,
fought In seven flgh Is and also ia
undefeated.
Although our hockey loam failed to
reach the seml-linala it exhibited a fine
1tyle ol play and aport.amanehlp
throughout the aeaaon makln9 a fine
ahowing. To auch stalwarts as Bernie
Berthiaume, Ray Cleary. Norm AdCJ11111.
Bill Duffy and Joe Schisler ahould qo
special mention lot their line playing
throughout the year.

REQOIESCAT
The 1taff and 1h1d.,nt1 extend their
alnceresl sympathy to Joseph Boranaka on the recent death of h1a lathet,
and lo loula and Dennis Morand on
the recent death of th"lr qrand·
mother.

SPORTS REVIEW OF '46 • •47
By KEN MORIARITY
Aa cmother achool year dxawa to a
close we bring to mind the sportB events
which Aasumpuon hOll taJcen pa:I in
thia pa1t yeor, The heart-tending story
of the baalcetball and football cbamplonabips. Of oux showing In hoc:koy,
but here·, the way wo fated In aporta:
FOOTBALL
We can aat..ly atcte then f,. Arm-

strong had on lua foothall team the be11
fellows in the league, but ii waa only
through a little head luck that we lost
out in the final game of tho playolfs.
The Raiders got otl to a flyinq atcrt
against St. Mike's, when they whlpped
thia great team for the aecond conaecu,
live yeca. The entire toa.m played an
lnaplring game with some extra hard
hatting by Bellumo. Lelaive, Bertrand
and Cbater. Joe Dunn and Paul Klebba
played the entll'e alxty minutes.
Next came the game against the
powerful Patterson team. The Raiders
were outclassed In thia game, but
fought back gallantly. The final scoro,
Patterson 8, Aasumphon 0.
The Walkerville game followed and
In this contest Assumption ahowed up
much better by handing Walkervllle a
21 to 6 defeat. The Sandwich cmd Ken,
nedy games followed in quick succession
with Assumption winning both. Finally
tho fateful playoll qame agornst Patterson came. In the first qu01ter of the
game, Asaumplion picked up 11 polnta
and U looked as though the Utle was In
the bag. but early in the aecond hall
the Panthers got theit first major of the
game from a aeries of paucs by
:aaanova which put them on oux three
yard line. Then Aulleraon of Pattenion
plunged thtough 10 make the score
Allaumption 11. Potterson S. The ilnol
point for Aasumption wa, made wban
Smith kicked into the end u,ne and
Dunn rouged !he Patterson back. Patterson again amanaged lo score and
brought Iha score to. Assumption 12.
Patterson I l. Late in the laat quarter
Patterson had the ball on the Aesump.
lion thirty. AtchlJion booted the ball
nto the end zone, Kennedy attempted
10 down the ball but it dtoppad !tom
hla hands and Into the arms of Casa·
nova. This gave the Pantheta the final
and decisive score of 17 to 12.

The Reid.era who made the All.City
team were: Andy Harcar. George Cha•
ter. and Bernie Berthiaume. ANumJ)tlon bad the moat playera in the city to
attain th1a coveted poaltion.
BASKETBALL
BaaketbaU got und&1 way with Assumption's aenior and junior teams
bee.ling Walkerville and Vocational.
Then came the Sandwich game cmd
both A. C. leatn.1 lost that night. The
Juniors !oat by two points and the
senlors by one. Thon the Raider• turned back the highly vaunted Patterson
leama In one of the moat 1utpri.ing
twin bills al the current season. The
next victims were the two Riverside
toama who lost by wide marqlna.
Assumption met Patterson in tho
semi-finals and lost. II wa, a hard
tight. and Assumption was really 1n
the1e p1tchlng but they were nol the
same teams which had bowled over
Patterson previou.ly.
A88Wllption's All.City representative
was Elmer Robitaille who haa been
choaen Jor thla coveted l'l)OI for the
ll800nd atralght tune.

HOCKEY
In the requlor hockey schedule As,
sumpHon won three gamet ond losl
live. This does not aound like much of
a tecord, however oux playera fought
hard and played their best, but thore
waa Juat too much allll competition.
BOXING

Th1a season's pugilistic atlaira were
not aa otganhed as they have been
In other yeara. However, this waa no
fault of Fathex Riley, but that of a
certcnn East Windsor school which
didn't aeem to filld spare time lo bring
their boxing loam here lot o echeduled
light. but in the end lhlngs worked out
rather well. Assumption finally fouqb1
Walkerville and thoroughly beat thece
fellows by winning four out of llve
bouts. There were also lights with Ille
Shamrock Club and some between boys
lrom the school. All in all Father Riley
turned out a line tecan. and he Is to be
congratulated along with oil of the
othera who were in any way connected
with tho l'J)Orta of Assumption.

MOTLEY'S COLLECTION
For almost a year now Fr. Armstrong
hos sought lo leave with me al least a
meaqre impreuion of the elements ol
Physics and he's only btoken two
rulers, three blood vQ&llela and a planoconvex lens In his attempt. He has
taught me many things such as: how
I see and how I heor, rve also asked
him how 1 &melt. but he won'l tell me;
even my beat hiends won't tell me.
Aa many of you very well know,
there ,a a limlt to what the human mind
can endwe. However, certain psychole>g,sta and other interested parties who
nave nothing bolter to do, have doviaed
a method of aell-analy1is and have
made these teata available to tho work·
inq man through the medium of various
magazinea. A striking example of 1h11
ia an article T noticed recently entitled
"Are You A Tabloid Thinker?" One ol
the queations woa: ..Do you ftnd ii diagustlDg to see en Eskimo eating wllh
his hands?" Being a person of average
d1acrotions I naturally answered "Yes!"
Then I read the analyala: "When the

Eskimo eats with hill hands he la following the accepted cuslom of his country and ls not to be frowned upon just
because you me too shortllighted to
understand bis situation. II you cnawered "Yea.. you are prejudiced. bicse<I,
anti-social and moil of all a Tabloid
Thinker/ I was quite worried about this
for a while until I diacoveted !hat lhe
author of the article waa an Eskimo
himself.
Since lhla 1, the last laaue of the
year, J would Uke to leave these few
words of wisdom whlch you may dlgeat
al your leisure.
You're leaving the holla to face tho
world.
But there'• something you all should
know:
Though the fob is hard and tho
houxs are long,
Lifebuoy stops B.O.!
Goodbye, and all the luck In the
world to the clasa of '47.

CLIFFORD MOTLEY

By DON MAYNE:

Although the A.C. boxinq club has
put on only two shows thla year. both
have been packed lull of action and
boxing skill. The second encounta1 for
the Puxple and White m1uatets of the
'47 boxing aeaaon with. Catholic Can·
tral of Detroit and Windsor Rockot Club
added up to a slam bong card with 19
beadllne bouta, all three round affairs,
In the main event of the evening,
Ch~k M.oaer renewed hia ting leud
with Leo Gusba of Iha Rockets. Chuck
weighing 167 pounds decialoned Guaba
In thell' fi:rat meeting. After feeling each
other out 1n the fitat round. the two
mlxed In close exchanging heavy :body
blows in clinchell In the two remaining
rounds. In the second Moaer surprised
Guaba by ripping a muxderoua lelt
llueb on hla chin and malting hlm baclc
paddle lo: the rest of the round. Chuck
tacked up his aeventh conaocuUve win
against no defeats of his coreer when
ho got the nod over Gusba !tom Referee
Johnny Posley.
Amid thunderous cheers Don 'Tten•
c:hy" Ouimet, !SS pounclB. unleashed
power plus when he met Jim Laquer.
160 pounds, a alugget from Catholic
Central. It took jolting Don ona round
end 85 aeconds to subdue Laquer. ID
the Hut round both ll9htera stood toe
to toe and alugged, neither giving way
to the other. At the end of this round
'Trenchy" had a llli11bt nose bleed and
Laquer was In c groggy condition and
had a badly qll&llvd left eye. Al the
oulsel of the aeoond round Laquer was
hit with everythlng but the ring poet
and finally went down alter pulling up
a game fight.
Don Bowman waa dedaioned by :Bab
Galvin, 123 pounds. of Catholic Central,
after being handicapped by a nose
bleed which bled profusely throughout
the fight. After losing the IJrat Tound,
Galvin aolvtd Bowma1l°1 llghlini ,tance
by repeatedly rushing him and getting
the beat of the lighting.
Jack Goulette, weighing 145 pounda
and lighting out of semi-crouch. landed
some atiU right punches and thereby
earned a decision over Chuck Glaa&1
of the Roc:keta. After a very ahcky
atmt duting which most of the fin!
round. Frank Chick, 124 pounds, waa
on "que01 alreef', be managed to put a
game light against Henry .Anitetronq of
1he Rocket Club who Just had a little
more experience than Fiank.
Other reault• of the evening were:
Charlie Ballk. 110 pounds. decisioned
Dick Action. 108 pounda.
Jerry Hayden. 130 pounds, was ded•
aioned by Jim Mattlnek, 135 pounda.
Len Lcrjeunesae, 152 pounds, got the
nod over Roger Erickson, 150 pounds.
Will Kenney, 135 pounds. outpointed
"Caeaar" Xlenncn, 135 pounds.
George Raquette. 177 pounds, decisioned Charlie Hickey, 170 pounda.
Carl Renda outpointed Dave Dillon.
170 powuls.
Walt Stetmaazek. 138 pounds. of
Catholic Cenltal, outpointed Ray Deschamps. 140 pounds.
Sergio Tesolin, 105 pounds, was out·
pointed by Goulette of Sacred Heart,
Paul Klebba. 180 pOUnds, drew with
Ron Klampt of the aamo weighL
Doc Jeakle. I SO pound.I, received the
nod over Jack McClear. 150 pounda.
Pat Gervin. 165 pounds, dtew with
Pat Sweeny, 165 pounds.
Dern Shannon was decieioned by
Lorry Boll, 135 pounds.
Don Turner. 115 pounds. defeated
Jame• Gene, l 1S pounda, of Catholic
Centxal.
Maurice Drouillard. 139, waa doci
1loatd by Jack O'Conner, 135 pound,.
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l BOARDER TALK l AUTHORIZED

NATURAL HISTORY

By CLAUDE ARNOLD

By JOHN W. FORD

One of our belier known proleaora
was rocently lho victim of lho ahun,
dance of lueworks lhal baa been
plaguing our oardnrms and noslrtls
latoly. Some unknown student p]ac:,id
a Utecracker under hlll door (lit, of
course) a few woeks back, and soon
out blew lh1t lirecracker anc lb& pro,
lessor.
"Did you hear !bot sound?" hn be].
lowed Cll several from whom lho aver•
age reply was, 'Why, no!" "You seel"
he deduced, "That proves it! h was
premeditotecll'' With Fr, Hmrlaon'a band
bell1tath me and Fr. Glrard's canmlea
to lhe Eaat, how can one help but be
such a nervous wreck??"

• • • •

To lboae who plan on attending lhe
Prom, take notice ol lhe display of
placmds bearing lbe nlcknan:es ol lho
bomders and their dolos. Some ore
quite lngonius such aa: "Thug and
Saint", "Tom-Tom and Beulah", "Pro
and Con", 'Dmg and Nan", "Senalor
and Hank", and "N.B.C. and Pat." A
pri.%8 of ten dollars la lx>ing given to
anyon& who can idontUy the aix before
June 10th.
Ed Cherry. Lou Klein and Al Mathora
we1e responsible for their production
and Georgo M. Cohan waa the aource
o! Inspiration. Wynn Poller lolls me
they painted the signs wilh lhe food
colorlng used In lhe kitchen.

. .. ..

...

Some of lho "proapec:tivea" have
been asked their ambition upon g:adu,
ating. Tb& answOI11 wer& varied: some
wanled to be lawyers. olhen tea,bag
flllora and ao on. the most original
reply came from Tom Wball whose
ambition ia to yell over the PA. "Coll·
ing Fr. O'McHnnmmphlahlqaner" and
watch the mad rush that roaults.

•

• • •

Well. lhla la jual about II-the end of
another year. For aome ol ua ll will be
no more than tbo long awai'.ed close
of another year. bul to tboso who are
aaylng good-bye to A.lumplion. it's a
bit more. As for myaell. and many
others, it's i.be close of the :>est lour
yaara of my We.
For years we dreamed ol leaving the
old halls. bul now that lhe lime hcu
come U'a not so easy. The Joy in our
hi,orts is by no mearui equal to lh&
lump in our throats. So, in cloeinq, I
would like to thank everyone who hcu
had the misfortune to glance lhia way
for their patience.

With the adven1 ol the 1947 Firull
Emminations so near at hand, we feel
lhal, 011 an Alumnu.a,to-be of i.bts celabrated Institution for th& Dillwiion and
DlUGminotlon of Learning, It la Incumbent upon ua 10 of/er who1 liUle aula·
tance we can to our well-beloved lei,
low ...1udents, on lhe eve ol this admit·
tedly Portenlious Hour..
Being dotormined to o!lord the qreolosl Benell! to the greoteet Number. we
shall take 01 the Subject of our F,nt
Article, a Briel Study of the Science ol
PHYSICS. Now this, divided 01 it is
into F,vo chiel Categories, Mechanl<:11.
Heat, Sound. Light, and Electricity and
Magnetism, appears most forbidding at
a casual Glance.
To begin with, the Fust al the above
Divisions. Mechanics. ia or too elementary a Character for us to treat of it
here; indeed. ,ta mculery requires no
more than a Knowledge of Mathamatles, Algebra, Trigonometry, Geometry, together wilh a smatlering ol
Advanced Calculaa and Anclonl HI&·
lory.
Concerning Heal. little need be romembered. save that whon cleaning a
lighted Ga9 Jel. Gloves made of Signor
Polo's ''Fire.Cloth" should be worn.
Sound. on the other hand. poses a
completely dlflorenl problem; and the
student would do well to bear in nund
such Text-Book Examples as:
"A cannon is discl\arged at lhe
open end of a Thirteen-Inch Tube
placed upright in a shallow Dish of
Water: calculate the number o1

PeraOJIS wounded by the blast, and
the Velocity ol Sound In Ground
Glau"
when alttlng for hia Examination.
An e-xtrem&ly intere,,ting Theory with
regard to IJght hQa lotoly been advanced by the noted Viennese Pbysi,
atsl, Herr Doktor Willi DomqroI.faaa,
boondor: according to Dolclor Fa..baen·
der, II Is poqible, through the use of
newly-discovered Engines. actually lo
"aoe" Wgbt,Rays as they troveI hi lher
<tnd lhllher, and that, magnlI!ed several
Quinlilllons of times, those "Raya" ore
seen lo be compoaad oJ immense num·
bors of small. green-coated GenUemen,
each canying an illuminated Lcnthorn.
We luwe reserved until !oat our com,
men! upon Electricity and Magnetism,
and it is only this: we would very
serlou.aly caution oil scholars to be
wary ol them; for II haa lately been
proven, to our entire satillfoction. 1h01,
according to all the Newtonian Prlnci,
pies, there is no reason lor supposing
that tbea& Branches of the Science ex!Jat
at all; indeed. we would exhibit no
surprise at all should it be made known
that the Heirs and Aaelgna of the late
Thomas Edison bod, for the poal few
yeara. aomehow contrived lo practise
Maaa-Hypnotiam upon the whole Popu
lotion.
We lru.ll, dear and well-beloved Fel·
low~tudonts, Iha! our amall endeavow
baa boen o/ some Help; and that.
should any quoatlons arll!e in the Minda
of ow Read9?s, lhey will contact u1
abaul them here at lhe College, either
on or after Friday, the 13th Juno, A.D.

1947.

Wtth one finger marking my linger
in the June isauo ol the Pollco Gazette
and my other linger in my ear. I shall

try lo write my laal column with my
D0'8.

The od I placed In the loal laauG of
the "Farmer's Journal" concerning
beauhlul girls wanted for the Prom
obtained aome results, much lo my aurprlae. Genny Donlon linolly obtained
a dolo. and from whal we bear \'la the
grape-vine, a Tblrd Flatter (boarder
no less) by t:io nickname ol Tom-Tom
w!ll be escorUng lhe ever popular Mory
McGuire to our shindig.
Rumour has ii that the celling of Iha
gym will be decorated with luminous
&tan to create that dleamy olJec:t. There
hove been many othe, humorous rumours such as the one cboul using a
vapour orbfic,ally on Iba floor to give
guys hka Arpin and Alloa the idea
they're dancing on a cloud. '"No. dear,
that waan'l my foot. merely a J)Q8lllnq
pigeon."
1 hod the honour of silting ocroaa
from two dlsunguiahed boardera al lhe
Preas Banquet a few weeks back and
[ waa quite amused by their boundless
appetile• and genial and spontaneous
wit. 01 course, I dldn't recognize thal
lhey w~re boarden1 at first; they were
dlessed up. They hinted al acme blq
business tran.sacUon bul I discovered
later that they were going to Detroit to
po•e for a "Men ol Diatinetlon" advor,
tlsemenl.

l

Anyono wishing ooples of lhia pre-

served In banona~ll. send one emply
Sunkist orange skin and your name
:md <tddress to none other than
ZCOOP
(Frederick J. Zakoorl

HE'S OUR MAN

I

'
f

t

r
"LARUY BEZZ.URE"
Here he la boys, F/SgL "Lany"
Beualre, the man who waa Yotod
the best Cadet of No. 310 Squadron.
He aut.omaUcally became a candl·
date lor the tdp to Europe. Hla name
waa aubmittod t.o Ottawa where the
IJna1 ..tection was made.

Telephone
3-4941

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.

I
l

t

LET'S WIN THE FINALS GAME
Something New

-TAP-

'

..

Anoth11r year ol toll, aweal. blood
(loolball you know), and 1em11 (i1,ports
nery quarter). Thal'• whal IIH ahoad
119wboys (lho oldboy• know). The lob
bas fallen upon me lo 9cue Into tht
cry•tal ball every two wHks and Ilnd
out what's hrewb,9 that will be ol
Interest to tho studenl::a cl old A.C. It
w!II be a lou9b Job. the crystal ball
l• a little loqgy, bu1 If you ...ut bea1
with me I'm sure we will qel alon9
awell. Here we 9011
Th• lint thln9 ol lnturHI which
appem11 in the Reporter's crystal ls
the Mothers' Club meel!Jlg on 0<:1ober
&. The club ls hoph,9 lor many now
members this year. and then first
meeting. lo be held In the A rlorce
buildln9s, will get thlnga rolling lo,
another biq year of ac:tivlhea lo heir
•·their boys". Newboya. SH that yot
talk to your mother about Jolnlnq th•
Mo1hors' Clu.b. It will benefit you.
The Hl9h School Bernd, which mad
such a fine ahowlnq 111 our first loot
ball game. wUI be In the spoUlgbl
again on October 10. Our boys •h
play at the ConvenUon of Separal•
School Teachers ol Essex and Kent
Counties lo be held al Holy Rosary
Hall. The.. boys ha,re done a won,
derful lob and deu""' a lot of credl
!or their spirit and hard work. Good
luck to all lhe boys In the band.
Comes October 13 and we !Ind a bll
of sad D8WI creep Into our ach~dul•
. •• a holiday. We will have to stay
away from tho place we would Jo.,.
to be. The boarders, by the way, wll'
gel the week..,nd. I'm sure thay wlll
detest tba1. Wol\'I you boys? Tbanksq\Ylng wlll qlYo us a chance lo show
our gratitude lo a lot of peopl.. We,
h a Ye plenty to be thankful for.
Al the end of October another one
of Au.:mpllon's dramatic: me11torplece1
will hit lhe ala;o. The oldobys know
whot lhot means. II means plenty ol
enloyment. laughs. and fua ;olore.
Under the capablo guidance of Fr
Vahey and Fr. Swan many a ploy ho
coma &om the A.C. stage that rival,
anylhlng on llroadway. Las1 year
ftFa ther Molachy's Mirado" and th•
''V~ty Show" were smcuh hltl. Th'
year "You Can't Tako It With You"
w\11 be eYen gn,ater. Don't forgot it's
a Vahey.Swan Production.

RECORD AtTENDANCE
By COLEMAN TAYLOR

A young man ui walking dr.-..·n the
hall joking mom y
th hla classmate•
bu1 audr! y hts lace pal 1, Hey o'" ho
yells, "'\'lho put a lock on my locker •
Is this you? lt 111 Would you tke 1.cnow why? Well, t seems th re or
only aorr.e 450 loclcers and 870 students
so. la start with i:,. gs are aomewho
dilliculL But no! ibis o't nough for
all Collog studo ta have the right to
clomp t!J lr lock oa oil u locked locl:era
So churru, 11 you wont to h <; cm 10
yowa lock II quick

--
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RAIDERS TAME PANTHERS 22 - 6
FRACAS, GARVIN,
KLAMPTSTAR

FATHER YOUNG LEAVES
MANY NEW TEACHERS
By COLEMAN TAYLOR

Every year the "Big Shullle' b1ta us.
We loac o low t~chora and we gain
some but ol!Ill school goea on fust Iha

same.
TIU.I year we lost one of the best ever
to teach ot Aasumpuon In the peraon
ol Fr Edmund M Young. who baa been
on Iha stall for the paat 13 yoora: be
'""OS tranalorred to St. Thomas High,
Hou.ton, Texas Fr. Young wa1 well
known to many lor his cooch og ol loo•,
ball anrl hockey teams. Also among 1~.e
co1ualtJE)ll was Mr. f. McMahon who
taught English horo !or aeveral years.

Amongst the newcomers wo find ow
new Au!stonl Prlnc1i:al, Fr. Thomas J
McGouey who spent 13 ye::rrs at St.
Mary's High. Colgary, Alberta. Fr. John
M. Hussey returns ollor two yoors al
Aqulna1 lnautute, Rochostor, 'NY. An
other newcomer Is Fr. Edmund Burn1, a
High School grad ol 26 who hoa been
toachtnq at Houston !or the paa1 eleven
yeara. Last but not loaat la Mr. Lambert.
a qroduoto of Colwnblo whcro ho receJved hl1 M.A. Provio111 la his arrival
at our "fair inl:.llullonM, he taught at
Kmgaton Collegiate.
Combining the "now" with the ·old •
Assumption'• tuturo certolnly looks
bright. N'eat ce pas?

BIG DOINGS IN MUSIC
By KEITH TESS1£R
11 • the number one apoCoghl for the
Aasumption }Lqh School Band oa II
beqlna thl• scl:ool year with many ox
dllng piano. HaYlng already played at
the Auumptloc.SL Mike's Jootball gama
It endcovora to pro,nde entertaUllflonl al
all the coming athletic events of lhe
year It ls planned that they w I march
or 0110 ol the lootbcill games before thCl
nd of the season. Where there's ,
and l!Jere's a amcerl, and for our da
cuve plooau•e there wlll be o Christ
as a Spring, and a SoJo.Ensemble
ConeerL
The band Is w01klng v.1th the idea oJ
go g to the Waterloo Mus c Featival to
Lie ht'.'ld In Juce and to others through
ou• Ontario Meanwhile thoy wfll pi:,,
!or the Convenuon of Separate Schools
nd tho Lul\cheon to be held at Ho!)·
Rosary Hall on October 10th

Composed of 42 members and under
the able direction of Mr. Men1cholll. t ls
pos,hvo that tho Bond Is once oga,n
rooted lo th, firm poa1hon as tho mu•
col leaders of this diatr et With 34
amblhou• condldatos !or the junior and
t = q bond. the lu.ture ol this organ
IX'11lon could .iot be nore secure
I~ the Lne cl Mu1ic Courses, Auump
t on provides 6 periods In qt'neral music
wtlh th<' !at clauea v.oll under way
The 2nd yoor course rncludes Theory of
Mua1c II lntorestod other Information
con be gained by • e 9 Mr. Menl
c:hotli.
Surely these olementa prove that
music Is bore lo stay Help It oil you
con. If you doalre lo learn mus c o.l
any kind see our music diractora lmmed
ately. They will be glad lo help you
for their o:ie purpoao Is lo make
Aaaumpllon o mu1lcally minded school

FORMER STUDENT

!rem Berl In which he exp:euod blr
alncoro regrets for leovlnq the 1cllool he
L.ked so well I m aure ovoryono wlahes
h1m loll of good luc.11 in school and I
football wh!le he plays under tho ' dou
l:le blue coloura of his new achool.

Gaznot 'Bell B0rtra:1d, v.·ho alte:1dod
Auwnpllon Hlgh School lo, three years
Is now living ,n Monuoal Garnet WCtl
a U111 "stringer • on tho Purple Raider's
FOOlball squad let1t seollOn and showed
up exeopllonolly well. Newa hos been
received that he ha• made the loo1boll
aq ad at D'Arcy McGee High the achool
whlc:h ho .. ow ollondmg. and hos
ahov.erl the so:ne fine opmt which modo
h m wall known and well liked al A C.
Father Arm11ton9 rece vod a loner

A !:Idy entered the butcher ,hop and
spoke to the clerk. '"GITII me two pounds
of lcldleys
' You mean kidneys
rolorted the
youn; butcher
The lady barked bodr 1 amd kid
ley1 dd1dle 1?
M

By£DAUC£
In o white-hot achedule ape nor
sp,uked by Fracas. Klampt. Garvin.
Sch!slsr. Loving and DoLuca
Father
Arcs Iron; a Purple Raldera d looted a
stounc:h Potterson toom wh eh was
paced by tbo well oiled pasamg cambl·
not,on of Wade and Casanova. Aa
aurn;,tion k 1.'klnq played a vital role In
tho Raider victory. 22.S.
Playtng on excellent game throughout,
the majors were 11<:0Ted by Fracas,
Klarnpt. FraC!Ill. Garvin, and DeLuco
reapoctlvoly and both aucc uful con
vc,rta were by Fracas. Fracas w
the
backbone behlnd many of the Rmclez
plays.
After a highly elloct1ve passing
dri ,e, Zlmbalatlo and Casanova ba;ged
Patterson's only major and Convert

ELECTIONS COMING
By FR£D ZAKOOR
Once ogcun th limo haa come to
eloct oil eora fot the Day Scholar Stu
dont Council But be1ore giving yoa any
dela1la on nomlnotlona I would lilce to
point out tho lmportanco ol your TOI
In lb paal yema atud n!I would
oil
out m king poa!ora promlaln9 tl1i8 an
thc:1 all enthused ovex the crunpcur,
bu when they gotned olf,cv t r I
oU vo ce<rHd. Lot • try to break trod
Ua:i thi. year and elect a good Student
Council. One that wtll become a model
!or future years.
The purpoao of tho S:-dent Counc I ,s
no Just to baYO theu p,c1ure
the
Yoar Book but la molco matters or u:id
the school more pleasing. e.g. They ore
la onango tbo dances and 10 conduct
1ho small affairs of lho studlnl body
not lo go to Fr Brown and say that we
wont one e:rom a doy or that we need
a new garage lo park our ~ode! T's.
:RegulaUons lor oloctians will be m
Jar to let1t year.
I) Each elms mual havo a repre1antaUve elocted belare Oc!ober 15th
vo :;i • to bo hold in 1h Ho e Room
•21 Nomlnal.OtlJI for execuUve oil c1ns
be taken from fourlh aud IU!h yoor1
These nomoa me 10 be handed lo Fr
Brown by October 10th so I I the
ol ons co b bold early the to low! q
we le
•3 N nth ;rade will not par
pa e
In the olectlon ol the execut ve oll cers

,.ra
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CIRCIJLATION

WITH THE CLASSES
By FRANK DAYUS

Pardon me. may we atick our business In your noee?
Onc:o again Iha walls of A.sumpUon
are vibrallr.g wllb lho boom ol t<1<1ehera
voices. the rattle of students" knees. the
c:oaklng of chalk, and the scratching
ol P""- ond pencila. Yea, the doors are
now reopenod to the seekers ol knowledge.
• lhe Ume has como.'" ye olde Ed.
said. "to talk of many lhlnga"' •.. and
so !will.
What wsth all rhe changes In the
admslllatrat,on buildlJlg II .s rumoured
that hetll of the sludenlJI go! loat in the
ahullle. And some of the teachers roo!
The boya of 2-A have found 1858
oxclrr.nent In the U.S. History than In
the 'Hour o! Chnrm'. (which. by the
way, features Fellx Pouget with his
E flat v>1cuum cleaner). But amce II is
something that has to bo doM they
havo decided to grin and bear 11. While
ln CtmeraJ Science class. rhey hove
be~n lowered 10 the level of plant Ille
'Killer" Martmelc posSJmlst,colly suggest
od flunk now and avoid the nab", hut
through it aU 2-A'• lhriv\ng and w,11
0

Rev. 11 J. G rard. C.S.B.
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Fred Zakoor
Arthur Sh rldCl:'l

CLASS REPORTERS Sth Fred Zakoor, 4A, W. Koknny. 4D. II Norden 38. F. Mon•
t Ho: 3C, J. Teahan: 2A, ). Meads. 2C. C. Bolllc; 2D. G. Paquet o: JB, T Milan:
lC. J Sutherby; lF. D. Harlow. 8th. D. O"Connor.

DRAMATIC CLUB
PRESENTS "YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT WITH YOU"

continue to carry on

.Sy Kt:ITH TE:SSIE:11

Welcome I
Sch~l s well under way again and Jt
looks as though tho,e·s a I ne year u:
!he oiling. Mose ol the old boys aro
back. and there arc cm awful Joi ol
new :aces Iha year. Ye old E:dilor al
column 1$ start,ng w,th a 1111/e balplul
advice so here ,1 ,s:

Freshmen
A note to you F1cshm1>n! And II
wouldn't hw1 one b,t ff you older lei
lows lt!Qd ,t too I Remombar that ,! you
malntain an "A ,rtmlding In any aub1ecl lhroughoul the year (lh,11 refers to
quarterly exama, tests, and general con
duel la c:Tassl you will be recommended.
that LS you won't bavo lo wr,te the t,naJ
cxam.s come next Juntf.

Membera of iho Attswnpl 011 High
S::hool Dramatic Club have begun re
heanola on rhe fa1C1natin9 productlo
of YOl1 CAN'T TAKE lT WITH YOU. a
three act comedy wntt
by MOlil Hart
and Goorge S. Kaulm:m. Pl011nlng to
be presont d In the Jan r part ol October. this br ant com dy w del nlloly
be ano bet mark of ac evemeul for the
D,a:natlc Club. Th Aaaum;>I on preaenlotlon ol Iha play, which WClll a dashing
suceeu on Broadway and lator mad
snlo an tn 11gulng Hollywood :ieroen
production. wHI be undor the d,rect.on
ol Fath r Swan.
The ea11 will ho composed of ouch
gil ctd aluden1a as BU• Vahey, Al Sarkozy, Tam Me er. Bob Morand. Arthur
Shl'r!dan. Stc,-o ?.am and Richard
Renaud. Olhe, playora wu be glr!A
selected from Sr Joaeph'a and SL Mary·a
High SchoolJ.

Tom Sckoch of J.F has a very com
plele hair-cut which hos won for h,m
the name of "Q-Ball'.
On entering Filth Year. one aees the
bright expressions ol Ilu! thirly or
studenlB. aomo old. somo new, who. for
the moat parL are ont,cipating a year
of ease and comfort the average hie
of an Honour Matrlc atudenl. Added to
that part of lht> Clasa of '47 which did
retwn for another year are •everal
members from Kennedy, and rh,.,., fu
lure Spilfires. who ore the!, larnt
addition.
Wanr.xi. A good paten! attorney who

"°

will handle rlghlB for a ne1Y type wnto,
container beln used , 3.C's Chemistry
lab. Wnllo drink.. g. t automorlcany
waa e your clu'l. Please apply l:i por
aon hnmedlotely.
•
Things around horo aron'r crowded
the leaat llrrlo bit, ®!y sevonry five Jn
father Hlggiu· RcHglo:i clau. but
what"• a mere aeventy-llvo?
Grode Eight hcs In ,,. ciau this yea,
r. gent from the deop aouth. Micm,
Florida, 10 be exact. Hape you don r
mind our Ca!ladlan Willlers. Stan.
father Girard 1e11J1U lo bo a hl;le
dla9usred wsth hb 1 C French Closs.
l"m lald that he remarked lo hu, 01hor
daue, of 1-C"a French ablhty and then
was let down. OJ well. Lile Could Be
Beautiful.
Has Father Jllloy Joa! aom ol his rccn
nlqu In 1w 09ln9 his al> laly? It seems
that ha only eauud Ke~ P?:rdlrnr lo cor
hia meals off lh~ mantol a11J to we~,
u pillow around his lower aelf lo,
sitting reaaona only. Nol loo bad Farber.
no. not loo bad at all!
This being very conls:lent ol
I
shouldn't tell a soul bur seeinns lt"1
you
• Fother Burns has been brougbt
here from Texaa by the I tsl Oar boar ;i.
er& Just lo looch Fotli r Girard's ea or
lea 10 alnq. Can you imag•~a?
Tom O"Nelll jo1nrd partners wltb Gino
DomusaU and outbid al. 3JI lor a quor
ter of a coke Gino ahowod his g oer
oslty by g vlnq Mr O Nelli his porllon.
The plastic bubble lod bas bit Gtade
Eight with Geno Snow leading lho
parade of would-ho bubble designers
Don Colombo of 9rad11 Oh~;,t has boon
crowned "Champion Spltball Hurler·· o!
h,s room by boallr.g out Dick O"Connor
who threw a cI01111 &ee0nd. Remember
• what goee up. mu,1 come downl

[
'

TOO-DA-LOO!

To receJva a

Ree" In aIJ subJOCIB should be the am:
ol eve,y Asaumpt on .student, and th
beat way pombl to attain !hem LS
nover lei homosvozk slip even ii you
think you can get away w,rh it, never
talk when t.~c, toad"'r b talk/ng, and
loarn to adsorb know/ dge Asaumpl•on
ha::n't any 100m tor bums a follow who
n er wo,ks, and helps hold lhe oth r
fellows baclc In then wo:I:. I( you"re a
bum, c~ange your alUtude pretty darn
quick or else ,start looking lor anolhc,
achool Lo whfcb to do your bumming.

Stripes!!
Here Is a po!nl that n eds lo be
cl red up Immedlole/y No &.mmpllon
atudenJ a aUow"d to "ca:r on h,s coal.
,acl<er. swoaler. ctc any A'•" that
JS the c:ap.tal letter •A", that l:o hus
not ea,ned lr/ bel"'J a m mbcr of the
aeruor loolba/1, baske1baJJ. hoekef.
press dramatles, or some other school
orgcnuzar,on wluch g ves lo !Is membe,a
tbl,r covared HAH. Any "A'a purehattd
by a boy lo put on his sweater may no
bo worn, H ho valu hJs f,le However,
N sis wlJb A.H.S. ' o
I m or smaJJ
A 's' are p<!rm.tled but ,f rn dou bi
d I wear 11
Now another poml bo t 1h • BWeal

\.

ers w,1b the !tlllpes on the arm Most
ol th boys bad no Idea wba1soeve1 o.
what theso s:ripes sta d tor Well. to
put you slra ght on rh, po nl llioy
stand Jor th number of I tteu 819 A •
ln lhb casv) /hat a boy ha.r EARNED
The stores downlow ha o no r g~I a
all lo soTI tbo sweater lo bo; wbo
have not !he r qulred Jell rs r:o t
the stores' la-.iil p11netpaUy A sugaes
lion .Ill lo e/tber qu I weaz ng l ou,

awoa/nr unrU you earn
o rcqwrec'
number ol covc'od A"a or Inv I
J,ttle money In a d,e 10b to remove
those wh,to ,aupos from rhe arm. II
.some adion 1$ oat la.le n lmmcdiau:ly
toward:r remedying th mJ,r/ le • lbert>
arc go ng ro bo many iso11y boys abo
thLS ochool. Boy:, wbo ba-,• earn d th
r]qht lo Wfl'O• air pes on r!i r arms or
lhreatnn/ng to rw, n armed revol
aga,nst the olfendor Don't bo a la
who'll bo 9C>lfy lot r beco
Ira c:on I
take a hlnt ll<)w.

f.

I
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RAIDERS TROUNCE SARNIA 6-0
lSPORTORIALS1

I
I.

JINX

With the opening of another achool
year a now season of apo,ta also presents Itself. As in the past, As,umpUon
will again be represented in lhe varloua
high scnool leagues. The foolb:tll sched·
ule openod with an exhibition conte&t
agatnst St Michael's Coll<>qe of Toronto
In which lho Raiders displayed a rare
form of skUJ by trouncing the Buzzers
by a 11·0 score.

By ED ALICE
"The Aasumption Raidera, having c
strong backfield and one whkh occom
pllahed undetected Joking, ore a much
better team lhan they were last year
They a.a a foat unn." In these wo:ds
a defeated Buzzer explained lheir own
follure, and, praised the Raiders on a
whole; and. commended such staudoula
as Fracaa. McGuire, Garvin and Palaky
In thui game, to which all scoring
waa confined to the hut boll. prec1S.on
wall the tonic for victory. lncomple!
passes, upon which St. Mike's hlng,:,p
ill! hopes for o win. were good evl:lent"F
of Rmder blocking, strength and loreaigh1. Backed by Fr. Armatrong'a Intensive and victory styled 1rainln9, Assump·
hon will uphold, in all com10g gamoa.
tho high atandord which they ael in
their ltr1t le!Ung test. l:ligblighta of the
g'lmo are as follow,:

fr. Azms!tong, our woU.known and
well-liked athletic director. wlll again
coach lhe football and senior basketball
squads. Mr. Durochei who has replaced
Dan Callaghon In asai•1ing Fr. Armstrong wllh tho football team will also
direct the junior basketball team. Due
to the departure of Fr. Young, our highly
eateemed hockey coach, Assumption
will be without tho s11rvlcas ol o hockey
coach un Ill aomoono bas been chos.!!n
lo succeed h1Jn. The manager Ibis year
will be Dave Thompson who will replace Louie Rossini.
A football c:1omplonahlp lhla yeat ~
not out of the roalm of posatblli ty, but
the Raiders will have to light for ii. The
toughest oppoailion ia expected from
Paterson ond Ke-nnody who have a
large number of veterans returning this
season. Asaumplion has !oat the ,·alu·
able playing of Bernie 8erthit1m'>, Ardv
Harcar and Georgo Chater, while Pat
Corvin, Gino Frac-as, Joe Schisler, Ronald Klampt and Paul Klebba are rclurn•
Ing to bolster Lho Assumption squad. rn
lwa exhibition game.a thus far, the
Roldera havo come out 05 the "iclors
without being scored on. which ls an
unbeatable record to begin the season
with.
SR COURT SQUAD GOOD

'•

[
(

ASSUMPTION CONTINES A.H.S. SPORTS

/. A. PANONTlN

FEW CHANGES IN COACHES

l

ST. MIKE'S STUNNED

fr. Armstrong has h gh hopes for th"
seniors. and wllh a qreot dea: of sup.
port from all tho students, AasumpHon
should go a long way toward coping
the covetod city championship. W,tb tho
return of Gino frac:ni, Bruno Bilown.i,
Bill Pataky, Ronald Klompt. and Clu!a
Ellis, Assumption should have a champion squad. The Juniors, a large recruit
hom lest yoor'a house leagu s will
bol3ter the team and with the hue
showing the house leaguers displayed
lost year, the !unlors ahould prnaont c
formidcbJe court squad
The hockey team should be of h.qh
calibre lhia season with the ietum of
.ouch veterans aa Joe SchW!lr, Ray
Clearv, Norm Adams, and Pat Coon,-•
The Assumption puckstera place:! thlT1''
last year !n the hlgh school looguc bu'
it Is hopod that they will make a beltor
showing this year.
VALUABLE PLAYER AWARD
Last year the Sparta Stall picked lho
moat valuable player from the senior
teom and presented him wt,h a scroll
emblematic of hia achte,•emenl Thi.a
player was Bormc Berthiaume. At thn
end o! thl' aeaaon w aball ogoln p ck
the player who boa been most valuable
to his tO<JJQ and present him with a
• mllar acroll er lho.a lootbaU banquol

GOLF CHAMP
By COLEMAN TAYLOR

When it came time to hand out tho
trophies at lhe Essex and Konl Counties
Boys' Goll Toumamont, gueu who won?
None olhor lhan our own 16 yew old
Ronald Hodara. Certainly Ron's 6 yecua
ol el!ort paid off ,n any man'a language
since winning such o trophy Is no moan
trick. Ho beat Jack Forgie of Detroit.

During lhe last minutes ol the lirst
quarter, McGuire recovered a Bu:ur
fumble on their 20 yard llne: and, the
ball was advanced to visitor 10 yard
line. At thls pomt f'raca• mado a succeaaful plung<> for lhe first major scorn.
The kick was not good because of a
Roider penalty and the first quarter
ended with Aaaumplion back on !be
Double Blue's 20 yard !Jae and the
score S-0.
After losing the boll on the visitor's
20 ymd Imo, McGuire intercepted a paas
meant for Prendergast and knifed his
way through the dozed opposition le
chalk a11alher major on the Raider ribb:m. fracas' convert aucceeded in rois,
lilg and fixing the acore at J J.O, In
Assumption's favour.
Ou:standlng leaturea of the remainder
of tho game were os follows: A remarkable Interception by Klobba; a super
burst al power by St Mike's early ir
the second hull; a Roidor drive which
menaced the visitors twice: and. co,tribu!tng plays by Palaky, Bilkowskl
and Poisson.

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER 26A.H.S. vs Pat\erson
OCTOBER 3A.K.S. VI WalkervlUo
Patterwon vs Vocational
Kennedy ,.. Sandwich

8:00
8:(5

OCTOBER 10-

A.H.S. n Sa ndwich
Pollerron vs Wallco?YUle
VocQtional n Kennedy

7:00

OCTOBER 17-

A.H.S. v s Kenoedy
WallcervUie vs Vocationa l
Sandwich va Patterson
OCTOBER 24Kennody u Pa tterson
Sandwich v1 Walkervllle

8:45

T-SHIRTS · SWEAT SHIRTS
SWEAT SOCKS

HAND BALLS
TENNIS BALLS · ETC.

OCTOBER 25

A.H.S. Ya Vocotionol
Wa lkorville vs Kennody
Sandwich va VocaUon al

Ron, son ol Johnny Posky, widely
lcnowa former boxer. first entered Henry
Neol'a tournament alx yeara ago. For
the past lour yoan he boa made th
linals, losing oat In th& quartor-linO!a
laat yeeu.
In 194:i, Hodara, qu,et and unazsum·
Ing, became the llrat and porhops the
moat popular winner of the ''Cy" Hlg
glJUI Trophy for good aporlsmanah!p and
conduct on lho course.
Tho day ol lhe finola lolllld our mon
with two strikes on him. a foolhall in
lury and IJllllSlroke from play ng ban.
ball. But needleu to say be won

8:00

Athletic Office

By JOHN PANONTIN

Spuned on by tho 11-0 defeat hand d
to S:. Mlchnels of Toronto, the AssumJ>tlon Purple Raiders trounced a pow rful
and resourcclul Samia leom by a 6
lo O score In an oxhlbltlan l!lt held at
Samia Sept. 19 before a capacity crowd
of approximately 2,000. Tho Ro ders
scored their second wui in as many
attempts and also completed their secand consecu• ve scoreless game.
Aasurnptlon using a new T formation
stance demonstrated lls anp8Ilorlty in
actual play. though at tlma II appecued
rath,:,r doubtful. Sam.a bols!anng a
heavlor squad was slopped In ta wan
by a high splrltod Aa1umpuon llne and
bacldleld. The AaaumpUon bacldlelrl
p)oyod a very nupm.::ig gamo for the
exceptmn o! a low fumbles wlucb o
the general outcome was of no aid to
the conquered Sarnlti team.
At tho opening whisUo Gino Fracaa
a lust c:hcuglng half baclc k cl:od o f
for Iha Ra!dere to the Sarma !if een
yord lt:1e. The game progressed quu:kly
with the ball Interchanging bittwee
lhe teams throughout tho quarter. wh eh
ended with the Raiders In pou ulou ol
tho plgukm on their own tw nty five
yard !me. Aa tho SGCOnd quarter open
ed, lho Raiders began a aeorlng drive
marching from their own lor&y hve down
to th Samia IWonty-!ivo with Pat Gm
vln bringing tho crowd to the t feel aa
he circled around end for a gazn oJ
twenty yords. The Samia Uno aUffened
at this point and the Raldora were
forced to punt to the four ya d lln,i
Samia fumbled wlth Klebba of AuumpUon recovering llio ball on the wvu
ymd line. A pass fro:n Garvtn to
McGuire was complo e for fJYe yards
and Gino fracas raced urouod end to
scoro the firat and only touchdown of
lho contnl. The convert wa1 blocked
and the Raiders took the lead 5 to O
aa the half ended
As the second half got and rwa
S::mua k,ck&d oil lo lho Auumpt
thirty.five yard hne from where P
Cmvin crashed the centre of the
and !ought his way up to mld•fl
attempted Rcnder p:,ss was
~ep
by Bruce Johnson of Sar .a on the r
thirty-seven yard line but a ationg d
leDA1ve Raider line loiced thom to pu
to the Raider thirty-seven A•aump
again began a ec:onng drive with B
Pataky and Pat Kelly gallop ng lh r y
yards to the Sa1n1a thirty thre A tom
pleled pass netted another t
yards
but tho Samla lino rataha od and the
ft3,.dorn klcl::ed into the end zon f
a
rouge and ending tho scoring !or
contest. The score now r&ad 6 to O fo
Assumption.
Allsumpllon was never threa!e d b
the Sarrua aquad who was ah only o
come w ~'tin awenly·li'l'P yards f t
Auumption goaL To &l.!lg out crn o
play r or players as tho atar
of thP game would ot be lus !01
toom,,.ork wluch won the game for
Raidora. Tbo lino lunchoned a1 a am9 •
unll and BeUuomo, Klobba. R n Cl,
Bi.towdtl wero Ila mainstays C ~ I
muat also be g ven lo Pat Garv&n. Gino
l"roc;o11, Pa1 Kelly 11d B II PC1taky
the r 11ldllul plunging and taclcl g
both th o11ence as well as tho d
follow,ng the game the t am w
ed to a luach and o dan pre
th• 9lrla from !he Samia High School
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FUTURE RAIDERS

c(r

On The
MISSIONS
By NORANDO M£CONi

w;y,

With tho achool ye<U well unc:er
wo CITO now aestllng down 10 bualnou.
l wou t give any pop tallc obaut 1tudy
.ng and success bocalllla you are all
hero of your own accord (? and plan
to make the most ol the oppoth.1nlty to
acquire the knowledge conlalntXl In yaw
cowse.
Now I want to got down to bras•
lacka l want to talk to the frnhmen
paIUcularly. Thsa 11 your hrst year at
.Auuznplion and I want to tell you about
M/Jlslon activ11lca ,hero.
Perhap1 you have heard about the
Muwona horn. porhapa you haven't. in
elthor caae bore s the general idoa. The
reason we hove the Misaion.s al As·
1uznption ls lO help 1upport the Baaillan
Fathora In their endeavour to lessen the
number of unfottunate children m other
secuona of the wodd ,-ho have to go
through life as illlleratea becaulu o,
poorness.
The mo!n pat! of lho co!leclusg takos
port dm.:ig the school year, and at th
end ol the yoor wo have a conteat
known"" the "A Man Contest to dater
m.ne wh eh c!al!S Is the most M/JIS:onmlnded.
In Iha mallet ol year long col!octiona.
th&Io 11 not much to explain. Eoch class
elects ,u own ccllector and caalstant·
collector. Due to you: snexponence you
=ghl aak "'Should we ele<:t the mc•t
papuJw poreon Jn our daas? Ot how
00

about the class geruua?
The ideal colleclor ahould be per
s 1tont. interested, tactlul an:I ,eaourcelul When elecuon time rolls around
ploaae be prudent In your cho,ce be·
c:uuao your man will control your sland
Ing m tho Mlasloll.9 and In the A Mon
ContosL
On the subect of lho A Man Conteat.
1h15 a o conteat hold pnmarUy lo de<:sde
which clasa la moat Interested in the
M!.sa,on~ The Conleat is belc 10 the
latter part ol !ho y-,ar and usually runs
lor Len daya. It Is some,.,.·hat aurulor to
regular elections, bE!ng rWl on lho col
lechon of voles. the class h<;mng 1:io
moat ,·oles WiDB. These votes usually
co,,t one cent apiece. Smee there mus
be 110moone lo vote lor. each cJ031
elects an A Ma:i. a person aymbollc ol
r I g!ous. achola1Uc and othle!ic 1doal1.
The clauea are divided into two ~
Ilona .aenlor and lwuor The gro~ and
fast cmd aoc:ond years being the Juniors
and the third. fourth and !,Hh years aro
L o senlora. As on added snc,,n!ive t~
the dea ro ta win, lest yoar the wm01n,clau received a pin symbo!Wag their,
vlcto:y over the athor claues; perhaps
phu wsl! be given again L'tis year lo
lhe victor.
I can assure you thol wo are 10 have
an ouLstandlng year of M1as1on achievement& becauae we have an oxe<:ut,ve
atoff compoaed ol men who ore exuemaly tnlerealed In tho succea ol th11
yea,·a acUvltlos The 1tafl ill hooded by
frank Schenlc. prosident John Roon y
aecr tary-sreasurer. and Jerome Smyth.
Joaoph Bortololll. and Dove Ding~man.
councUJora. Acting OIi 6~petvisor and
ono man advisory coanm,ttee ls Mr Vm-

Telephone
3-4941

By ED ALJCE

Every llCOaon al this lime, Assumption
High searches for and trains the Raiders
of not loo many years honco. Und r the
capable llUpervtaron of Pother Ha:,ra.
han, a near record number ol squads
have begun tll lr rlgorou.s acbodut.. Befaro the finish of 11w, sche:lule, mOllY,
boya wtll have boon instlll!?d with the
h:io ap.rlt of aporlllmanahlp and rugged
tenacity by wh eh all Aaaumption ath,
tote. are rocognlzod
Llstlllg for the thtee lour team groups
are aa follows:
Sr;N!ORS
i.lONS Donnelly lc:oach , De.Mon.
Beouzne Mcnail Id, Sheridan. Hammer•
echmfdl, Zavitz. Carr, liarrla /Ol!, Bynorth, Del1Cllamps. Dulow. tesperan~.
Panonlin. Harb. MeGulre Joa.• Montello,
Maacaro. Duqualt~. Meade.
BEARS Squire (coach , St. J.ouls.
Loethen, Fortune. Cooney Morrell. Samson, Wai.on J. Do Costa H.• R:>ebo11,
MacDonald, Barth Polen. Jamee. Cullen.
Henwood.
RAMS L. Zakoor coach), Hill, Mar
ontelio, Papp. Mcncolln D Andrcio:zew
ale!. Smith. Co.ton. Baranska. Saby, Gascon. Gerling, Barg. Wilklnaon. McGlllu
J.• Barret, Han.soil.
GIANTS P Duchono coach , Nantall G .. Pare I J... Bacon. Calr ru:t. Lyneh.
Young D., ta Pono J.. Luclar, Rosa.
Keelan. Couvio. Du:urn:g, Gemmell. Cir
oux. Potion.

l\lANY CHANGES
By NOR1\NDO ME:CONT

Tb.ere ia a certain aomat'ung about the
bu1l<lmga that wa• not there wh n we
loll last June. Perhaps It ~ that the
lloor1 ate pollahed and ahtnlng. Per·
haps It la that the walls have been
SCtubbod nnmacula!ely clean. Or maybe
it ia that there la more I gh admitted
through the apc,:-ldlng windows.
The green lawns, the beaulllul flow
ats. and the newly painle:I woodwork
add to lho noat appearanco of lh•
groundc. Wilh a !stile cons derohon and
courtesy we can koep l!io wolla free
lrom greaao apots, and tho Jaw,:s un
marred by papers. Just a lillle courtesy
and conatderatlon la all we need
The oxcavalora am rapidly formln('
Iha foundaron for Iha no . acien~
building. From tho atu ol the excavation
for tho building the addition will be
qu,10 o large ono.
There ta a very much no .cad c!lange
in the admln slrolio11 building. Al rou
probably lcnow, the bursar's ollice haa
hee11 uanaforred lo across tho hall. It
has a rllq\llar tellt,r'a w ndow whl,;h
greatly fact! tales tron112cUona earned
on thine. The old oil ce h:u boon remodelled lnto aeveral good-sized rooms.
cent Crowl y who has clono a grea:
doal In welding toqether tho commsll&II
at auc.'i an early dote
The ex&CUtlves hove come up with
an t'xc;ellonl plan to flnd a prospect for
a puhhclty aq ~I. Aa of yat no ono has
been appointed but lbe atoll i1 looking
for Iha r qhl man.
Unhl I rotllrtl In lho next luue ol the
Reporter. I remain
YOUR MISSION REPORTER

INTERMEDIATES
MICHIGAN
Mr. O'Reilly (eoach ,
Kowalski, J aegor. Beaule. Peron Giroux.
Pnce. Pousson, Mayne, Lane, Maher.
Rumble. Mason, Mangold. Knopic, Pope

G.
OHIO Mr Donohor {coachl, Rearie<
Le Pain. Aubin, La Porte R.• Desllppe
R . Jon s R.. Baran, Bec:k. Morand. Du·
four A.. Standard, Ch1cl: J , Pallach,
Murray, Lori, Martlnello.
IWNOIS
.Mr. Crowloy coach,
Spoyclo. fll$CO, Begin, Funsc.'t. Norton.
Deonis. Tremblay, Brazil, MacArthur.
Udall, Batik, Harne! Hanrahan, Nevlll&,
Navc,rra.

NOTRE DAME Mr. V Pare (coach ,
Burman, Brown D., Stabv. Bolek. Kolly
J.. Ror01, Garant, Cwmp. Brolhora,
Steele, Holptn, Stover, De:1omme
JUN10RS
TITANS Noal. Paqualto G .. Noonan,
Poole. Alex, Br dgo, Sut!lerby, Fneal.
Oulnt. Antaya. Mayne Goycau. Poisson
W., O'Connor.
PURDUE McGUlre, Raedll!, Parent
Viviano, Clark. K,:,1gbl. Scully. Morel,
Lovack. Douey, Tuzgoon, Dube, Alula
McCabe.
MARQUETTE Robert Price, Romano,
Snow, Ku,er, Rono, Muahro. F,nn, Kaua
Carey Woll. LaJoy. Shanr,on.
HOLY CROSS H lnz, Kaput L9b rt.
Sequin. Berthiaume, Alulo J.. Walson.
Montague, Caughlin. Guard. McGrath
Pray. Durocher Goron.

C.C.S. OPENS SEASON
Last Sunday oltt.rnoon In the Van11y
Tboatcc. Windsor. and evening

in

the

Mualc Hull, Detroit, Rt Rev. Magr. Fu'
ton Sheen once agwn. for the fourtee.~t:
conaecutave O<"Coolon. formally opene
the 1917-48 season of the Chri11tan C..
lure Senes. Being an annual spcalto
on N.B.C. "Catholic Hour" alnce h
lnauguroted It in 1930 and being
P1ofeuor at tho Cothollc Un,vetalty c
America, Msgr. Sheen !ft well noted fo
his poa,llon os a bnlliont scholar. Jee
ture1 and author. Havmg given manv
many lnapirmg lc,cturos, h9 has helood
mnny find peace of mind and soul This
mosl recent lecture was of no excepUon
for 11 wa, not only educational. bu1 olao
carefully aoalod 10 gave moral strength
Cl!ld peace of nilnd.
On Wednesday, Oc:t 8th. at 8:30 p llL
in lhe Walkervi!!e Colleq,o•e Audil~r
lum. Fat.!tor Murphy will pre <Ull o
u,uque Spanish dance enaomble h«r:!eo
by Federico Roy, groateal Spanlah
dance, now In America w,th Lol't
Gomez, only pupal ol the g{ at "'J.c.
Argentina" and parlnt!f ol 'Eseu<ioro'
Such a scinUlatlng program of authentic
colourful music from all parta of Spam
sbo Id prove very interest ng Cl!ld
wo·thwblle.

WANTED
Bo:.rd'3rs for a Glae Club
Day Scholars for a Glee Club
Can you sing? Join the Glee
Club.
Application1 accepted in thv Band
Room betwvan 2.45 and 4.15
every day.

1BOARDER-rALK-l
----By PHIL BURY

HAVE YOU H£ARD?
Asaumpt,on ta graced wt~ the p•oa
enco ol the boardera once again Uua
:,ear, who ore following th& lateat lren<b
of Jaahlon. Even Ron Y.lampt brought
baclc a awl coal and two Uo1.
By popular demand Al Sarkozy was
elec od pre.ldan1 oJ the P.A.A .. Local
00 Prefect's Auoc:at.on of Al•umpllo~ .
As soon aa Al'a brotbet geta lho 11mon
out ol hss factory. ho will install ele
vatora up to Iha third l!al
Bellev It or no:. thill h··re third u~,
doo1 not have a bell for lighta oul •Ince
i"r. Burns moved In. He sings lullaby""
o ha1•en our elumber. He"s the one
"Ospcnaiblo for tho fame ol the Union
eorsg which ts now No. 8 on the hit
~rode and ri5L'lg rapidly.
As you all know. &b Treppo haa pul
on a little C7 wolgh\ this auznmer In
pr.iof of this alatomonl here 18 a lilUe
lncldenl ovetheard on the bus 1ml General Saturday. lggy McClusky and Bob
,;ere aeoloJ comforlahly oa a bus. (al
leas! Bob was while two elderly ladies
were atondlng ln front of them. The
convc:saUon went something like this·
Bob: "1ggy,' why don'I you stand an,!
:, vo a lad;- you: seat?
lggy: Why don't you stand and give
them both a seat?
Chuck Moacr thought he waa 11211
but did you ace the acholaallca that
moved In from Catholic Central?
The one man welcoming comm11te3
lor lb~ Raiders on then vteton~ua ra
lurn l:om the East, namely Samia, wcu
Bob Weber who wanted 1o oo Iha first
to know what the ,icoro waa.
At Iha beginning of one ol ow first
breakfasts. Don Owmot, the head w011or
Jl tho rofecta:>ry, jok;ngly asked a new
boy by the nomo ol Tod Bownan. how
ho wonted hla eggs don&. Ted. overcome
by th<> apectal aer vice, asked how lhsy
did them. Don told h,m that lhlngs hnd
lo bo speeded up m the refe<:tory !hi•
year. If a boy wanted a three mlnuto
eqg. CUI II down to 1wo mlnules; If ho
aal:ed for a two m1nute egg. cut 11
down to one minute. II ho c:uked for o
one m,nule egg, give him a hen and
toll h,m lo figure II out for hlmaeU.
As tho wlllhwoman brtnga her clothe•
to a line. I ought lo bring 1heae Ji'l8ll
to a close.

I
~
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AIR CADETS
On Tuesday September 23 the Aa
111mplion Au Codoi. 310 squadron of
lho Asr Cadet Loague ol Canada. hold
their ftrat meottng of the }'Oar The
squadron will contmuo w1L't the baclung
cl Fathor O'Loane and fa.hor Bro,vn
and tho other rnembors ol lh" $t:rl/.
The group will limit Its drill aass1on1
and classos this year to one of each
Tho ovenang cloll30a w,11 be olfeung
nuuy aubjec:tn whlc:1s wl I help the
rod Is In the ccrreer o1 Uymq. Such
eoursca aa navigation w,releS11. etc, will
toop tho Interest of the bova at a con·
1:;1nt pock Tbo squad has ulway• been
p1 oud ol the preclsic,n which they attain
each year lD drill The prec!aton aqu:,d
porUcnlarly has alwaya beon at crack
perlochon. and If the squadton hos one
lltla year you will 1oe a aaappy unit of
:ra,n d cadots who go oil olll to make
lhe squadron 011d its programme a auc·

ceu.

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.
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LET'S WIN THE FINALS GAME
Something New

<JJr.e

e!UfdaJ
Ball

By THOS. A. P. RYAN
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Well here ia your Crystal Gcu:e,
again . • • the 1waml of Aaaumplion,
bringing you the late,t newa and
view, (please don't anooze) from "Ye
Olde Reporler."
The Grad• will soon be wearing
their claas rings (If they don't give
1bem away. that is), and by the sound
ol things on the grapevine there wlll
be all three 1tylea being sported. Oh
well. nothin' like a Utile variety.
Speaking oJ variety, there ia a great
play comlnq up on the 20th and 21-t
ol October. Thl1 will be a typical Aasum?tion Dramatic lrlumph. The tlllo
cl thil masterpiece is "You Can't Talce
It With You", and all 1tudent1 are
expected to attend. Something new
hQ.I been added, loo. No more sllllng
wllh a bored look belween acil; there
wlll be entertainment In lbe AHumpr on Band manner. It should be qreal.
Don't 01iaa ltll l
At the end ol October comes a
solemn moment In the Una oJ the
Auumpl!on atudenls' Relreat. All
Catholic atud,nta are requlm to make
the Retroal. A 1tudent falling to do
10. wllhoul the beat oJ reQ.lons. will
be aalced to leave Assumption. Retreat
time la a lime of prayer, thought. and
good action. Make a good lob of It
and coJllt away feelin9 rl9ht with the
world Olld God.
Student Council eleclions will hll
the new, soon. and then you will
see many posters, hear many campaign speeches, and get plenty o1
promlaes. but the student council is
supposed lo work for the students and
wlll U everyone doea his duty and
volea lor II rnpo1111ble man lo bold
office. Ill the past, the Student Coun·
cil haan't fared too well. Lei'• see
that It does this year. Vole and Yote
wlaely,
The navy Invaded old A.C. !'other
day lo search ol raw material for the
U.N.T.D. (University Naval T,alnlng
Dlvlaionl ol the R.C.N. (Rese,.,e). The
benollt1 of the organiiatlon wore
pointed ou I by the Naval Alr Arma'
officer. It was qullo conYlnclng. so U
you aee any of your "old comrades"
in navy blue, you will know the rea,
son tor II.
Well that's II for a while. The Ughl
In the Crystal Ball Juot Oaahed the
"Closed" signal. So 'tll nex1 lime.
"Here'1 looltlng est you through my
""Crystal Ball."

RETREAT BEGINS
OCTOBER 28th
The tiJJl8 for retreat will be bore aoon,
and l have aome usolul lnfo1malion.
The retreat masters will be lwo Redemptorist Fathers from Woodatock.
The Juniors (grades 7. 8. and 9) will
begin retreat on tho night ol October
30 and wlll continue until the morning
of November J st. The aen1or1 (grades
10, 11. 12 end 13) will starl on lb@
night cl October 28 and wUI carry the
retreat through until the morning oJ
November let.
All Roman Catholics allendlng As
• ,nnphon must go on retreat or be
n;>elfed. The bootders will have ii a
little easier this year becauMI Father
B,own bas granted them an aller-supper
recrention period of one hour.
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RAIDERS WHIP SANDWICH 22 • 0
NEW EXAM SYSTEM
By EDAUCE
The high school y&ar, '47.'48, may
woll be marked 01 the year of outsla]ld·
ing ehcrngea. The new system for
exo.mlnations and marks Is probably
tho, one which eUecll every boy the
most. Time waa when there were four
sets of formal examlnaliona. each of
which was followed by a report to the
parents. Under lhia system. exam time
was a time of oru<iety and cramming
for most students. And cramming. in
loo many cases. pushed boys througll,.
Once exams wote over boys inve1riably
fell back to bumming. and forgol anything they might have !earned through
cramming.
Now there are only two MIii of exams,
one at Christmas and the other al the
cloae of school In June Clinalal. However, lhera will allll be four report cards
1an1 home. The lira! and third will be
baud upon dolly classwork and class.
l9sts given by the various teachers horn
time to lime. A certain percentage of
lhe Christmas and June marks will 29
baaed on results of this method.
II a.'iould not be too dl/licu.h to realize
thct dU!arent ay1lems require dllferenl
ott:tudes and produce different ruulls.
It ia sincerely hoped that the new
method will produce better resulla. Our

BOARDERS ELECT
STUDENT COUNCIL
By COLEMAN TAYLOR
Scann,ng the asalgnment sheet ond
finding my name noxt 10 the article on
lhe Boarder Student Council, I decided
I had ii easy. Certainly they have done
no more than we Day Scholars have
done about it? Bui no! How wrong I
was. for on inqu11ing I discovered they
bod o!reody elected theiT'a. Need I say
more Day Scholars h(mmmm?)
The resulla were aa follows: Presi•
denl. Bob Morand: Vic:e-Preaidenl. frank
Schenk; Secrelcuy•Trea11urer. Georgo
Cohan, Representatives for the first,
second ond third llola respectively are:
Bufton and Bronska, Calcuterra and
Belluomo, Kelly ond Oulme11e. Too bad
the Day Scholars can't show a little
enthusiasm ol a change.

cloaswork. atudy, and cons11tenl ability
will lay the foundation for good or bod
results not only oll our report cords.
but also in lulure years. whon the
lessooa loomed will be the bosla of
success.

NOMINATIONS FOR D. S. S. C.
By NORANDO MECONI

There have been o few elections held
at the school but the ono that is coming
up ia the moal lmportQfll 10 !or, II la
the Student Council Election.
The candidates for offlce are:
5th Year ·President. M. Rioux: vicepres1dent. C. Elba: secrelary-treoaurer.
E. Shilliday.

•·A Presidenl, T. Meconi; viee-presidnnt. N. Meconi; aecretary-lreoaurer, J
Smyth.
4-.1~-Preatdtmt, J, Bortololli; vic:e-pre1i
dent, K. Hu1soy; aecretary-treosurer. R.
Fisher.
We hove some good men 1unnmg for
ofhee thia yea,. You probably know
'Continued on paqu 2)

Kelly, Garvin, Klampt
Star
By CARL RENDA

A great machine ol high achool 9rld·
ders namely the Purple Raiders, over•
whelmed a hard h9hling Sandwich
team by the lopsided score of 22-0.
Playing without the servlc:ea of Gino
Fracas, their atcu back. the Raiders
scored !our touchdowns. Sparked by
Kelly, Garvin. and Klompt the purple
twelve dominoled play throughout the
entite game. Kelly. poworhouae back
went through for the lirat major: con•
vert wcu low. Chico Brluon playing
for the Injured Frac:oa. made aome
beautiful end runs lo set up the first
score.
The $8COnd and third quarter waa
nearly ell Assumption. Early In the
second quarter Deluco recovered a fumble, two plays later Ja,k Pul:i atorrned
through for a score: O'Neil converted.
During the third quarler the Assumption
line loolced aenaational oa Sandwich
tried desperately to score. Late In the
third quortor McGuire caught a beauti•
fut pass by Klampt. but A.C. lost lhe
ball on a clipping penalty; Sandwich
took over but was forced to kick. As,
aumplioll caught lire and G.rrvin ell·
maxed a llfty ycud d,lve by ripping off
twenty tlve yards good for o 1ouchdow11.
The converl was good. Assumption led
17-0. Fourth quarler. Sandwich tried
desperately but to no ovaU as Aaaumptlon acored on a neat pass to Bob
Knudsen. Thus ended another A. C.
game. Let ua all hope that all our
games end this way.
More etedit should be givon tho line
men because without boys like McGuire.
Seisler. Bilkow•ki, LoFaive. Bellumo and
Klebba. AHumption would not be
where it is loday.

" YOU CAN'T TAKE IT ,vITH YOU "
By KEITH TESSIER

YEA! FELLAS. lt'a finally comU1g.
Get your giril and bring your friends.
Invite your family and all the relationa.
For lf1 sure lo be a Copllal evening
when the Vahey.Swan Ptoduction of
'"You Can·1 Take II With You" hila the
Assumplton High School atoge on Mon•
day and Tuesday. Octobe, 20th and
2 l st. Headed by such gTeot stars as
811! Vahey, Al Scrrkozy. Jean Torang&cru
and Ru:hard Renaud This three act
fa,ee Is sure lo be o ro!licklng aucceaa
Wrillen by Mon Hart and George 5.

Kaufman. ii re<:eived grand praise lrom
all critics when it was presented on
Broadway in 19:IS-37 and waa later
Improvised Into a Hollywood screen
production.
Fealmed In the main role• are Joan
Torongeau as Penelope Sycamore, Al
Smoz.y as tbo comical grandpa, Bill
lnsly as Mt. DePinna. Tom Meler as Ed.
Art Shenldan 01 Donald. Bob Morand
as Tony Kirby. and Richard Renaud CUI
the daring Russian, Boria Kolenkbov.
Other players will bo Gone Torongeau.
1!110 Beneleau, Steve 2am. Bob Briggs
end Ed Levoia,

Since the coal baa been ao dllh,1ent in
their work en the play, ii la only right
that the student body 90 all out to pock
the gymnaaium on those two all Im
portant nights. Doo'I be afraid lo help
your own achool Get out and aell tic·
kets, talk up the performance among
your friend! and be sure to come your,
sell. The best eneowagemenl the Ora
matie Club could pouibly ever get la a
full hotue containing an appreciative
audlence. The sludenl body ahould be
able 10 da 1h,1 and I'm awe 1h01 1hey
wUI.
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As 7he Edito,~~Sees I t - ._ \b(]
Spirit
School spirit was expounded lo no
end In Ibis column last yoar, with reler·
enctt to allenclance at game.s. shows,
and other school activ1Ucs. By the general appc,arance o! things lhu.s far thI:,
year, aU thJs has sun.ken deeply 1010
lbe mlnds ol all the dudenls ol !OJI
year. Howover, 10 the rruhman of thJ•
year, h"ro is a little 11p: Mosr of yoa
doll'I know much about Assumption.
School ,rplnt means 1h01 you've gol lo
c,et m there and back up your team
on rhe lootball liald now, and lho bas
htball 1/oor later. Th!B ls not an accu,
,afjgn Iha! you cmm·r dolr.g It r.ow, but
/wrt a reminder lo ,rome o/ Iba lelfows
wllo can't JIU/ seem lo ger lo !hose
germea. The Dramatic Club ls pulling
on another great show. "You Can·1 Tal:e
II Wllh l"ou~. and 11/cewlm, in this you
are upected lo give II your tulf bac:klag by gelling ra .see thal play, and
c,elling as many otheu as pouible to
go too. Excuses are easy lo llnd. but
the /.,/low who doesn I look lot any C1Dd
c o - has achool spbil, Tbo way you
boys have been backing up our team
out on that lleld thu., lar I/us year, and
the way our follows have been pound,
ln9 down the gridiron, cun mean but
one thinq. there Is a dara lot ol school
,rplrJr. Le(a mah it unanimo11$! f:very·
on. bas tho ,rp1111 and bacla up ,be
school!
Tllo first paraq,aph dealt with one
tiad o/ school •PITIL Now here fs an•
other more serious on• which each and
enry one al you had belier ralce lo
"-rt and remember 11! There are, in
IIIU school a certain numbor of gOQlls.
11,ese are tho lcllows who never shut
up wllhout being told, whea In doss or
aaywhere else. and o.s a foci, rhoy
don't evon .shut up after being told.
They baYen'I qol a full •lab al school
ap11,1. They might be swell guys sillin9
up rhere in tho qrandsland cbe a·mg on
Iha ream, but you caa·r carry that tlnd
ol •plr,t Into thn dauIOOm. A tallow
who talks our ol turn and ma.l:a.s a gen·
eraT nu.,sc,nco ol h11n.s1>ll u, class has
an overdose oJ pride, and as said bebetar<' ,a a goon Thea lel/owa had
better /earn la -1,ut up naw. lor soma
day Ibey ro gouu; 10 Jrnd they no /onge,
hcff• an audience, and not having
learned anyt!tin9 from their classes
,,_,. will be. lo UM Scripture. ~weop,nq
artd -"1119 al IHlb.' Tb,a goon also
.rJiowl up la ,_ AaU. hying la lllOie o

,peclacle of hurue/1. He pU!Jhes, pulls.
walks on olher.s' lttt, shoves his fist
in your fa~. all so he can got in or oul

al classe• taster and show thol ho's a
remfic speed demon. Tban, c:rro about
lour main place, ,n the clossroom
buddi119 where these /e1/ows predomJ.
note al either end o/ the lhlrd /loor
where, it they took their lime, without
pusbmg or shovmg. they·d 9et to their
class in an orderly manner on the third
1/oor al lhe rotunda, where you find
tiles<' quya who alwaya 90 jn the wrong
dirc>etio~ and outiide the former typing
room on rite .-econd ll<>or where fellow!
stand bewildered whethe, lo go down
rho cenler sra,rs /1kc, they should. or
down the end stmrs ,n the faCf! of upcomiug lralllc. These same goons are
the ant's who 90 down the stair, marked up ar:d up lbe stous marked down.
between classes every day. Brother,
they m:,xi a few pointe1s Qn Khoo/
:,p,ritl
The Relleot ls coming up al the end
of October. Lei's oll make a good
one and keep !hat tbing "S, fence" to
mean just what it's supposed lo mean.
Here ls the be.st t,me ever to demon,
strole school spirit.

RESERVES AGAIN
TOBE FORMED

THE MUSIC BOX

By COLEMAN TAYLOR
'"Bon,rarom et D1sclplinam 011cienllam
do<:e me", teach me goodness. disci,
line and knowledge. ror !he benelil
of those who do not know theao are
the w;uda on t.he Auumplion CTeJII, On
exomintng tbe creat you will norice that
'"Goodnen" I.I placed belote all elae
In 01 de, to teach lls etudenta "Good
noss". ASJ1umplio:i mual liut teach them
Reliqlon. Wllhour rehqion one c:mnot
be good ln tha eyes ol God.
Perhapa many of you do not roalizo
how Important religion la. A student
benefits evcry lime he ottands h'.s n,..
hglon clQ511, but the biggest and most
lmportonl of all the advanlngea ,a tho
Annuol Retreat.
For years Assumpuon has go:'le to
rho trouble of bringing in sptcial prleeta
lo conduct tb"8e reireata. Don't ha fooluh enough to toke ii oil as a big hoh•
day, wit:, no c:lassos. ln wtlch to play
and waste your·s and tho school's time.
Too many atuden:a oie guJty ol juat
this very thing. 1 don, soy many Sen·
lou are lhillkinQ about this and pl!rhaps
deciding lo ma,ce this theu last re!Ioat
a eucc:en. which should be every alu•
danra mm from the seventh 9rodo up.
Once you leave school you may never
gel the chance again. By now I hope
you all gel what I'm driving al.
Chcinge1l changes! Everywhere. Thia
yaar the Senior RoueoI (Grodos X, XI.
XD. XIII) will begin on rhe nlght al
October 28th and will end November
lal. The Junior Retreat (VII, VIII, lX
begins October 30th and end.a Novem•
ber lat.
o~e 1011 word lo the seniors, remem
thia ls your loal chance.

m

8y KEITH TESSIER

Out best of congtatulonona to the
Auumplfon High School Band !or lho11
superb perfonnanca al the Convention
of Separate Schools which was bald at
!he Holy Roaary Holl laa1 Friday, Their
next formal appearance wUI be when
they play at the new High School play,
"You Can't Tako It With You", which
will be a:oged on Oclol:er 201h and 21st.
With aueh a line job already do~e. we
can only expect the best ol good en,
Joyable mu.aic al all the even11 ol the
year that gives riao lo mualcal enter,
ta"1lllenl. Alter having seen the u~lforms that the bond i• outfllled with,
I'm sure that our band I.I tho beat
droued In the dls1rie1. But the band wJ!
he of no avail U we, the .student body.
do not give II all our co-cperatlon, encouragement and help.
The lo:esl roporto from the Cloe Club
me very aad and dlstresslng iodeed.
11 aoema that there are only a very lew
who are ln1ete.a1od in the art ol singing.
You may llllY 1, youraell that ii is only
a waste ol lime and the exploit.a ol a
a,aay. But in future life you will find
that II ia an as.set ta be able lo load
others in o oing-song around the piano.
It also helps to buJ1d your pretlige as
a welcome guoal to any party or aoc:ial
gathanng, A well trained vo,ce I.I more
pleasing lo tbe ear than a Rembrant 10
tho eyes. Dan't let this chance pau
you by. Take heed and join the Aooump11on High School Glee Club. The
Boarder• proetl.le on Wednesday nighte
from 3:00 tlll 3:45 p.m., and the Day
Scholars on Thursday nights at 1he
same time. Bring your blend, he"fl enjoy
it too.

I
I

Tho Senior RneTVee are ,~ beq,n
practice shortly, Tboy will bo coached
by toe vary capable Fat!ler Burns. The
mo10:ity of the boys will be from the
s.,n,or ltQW18 League and a 1"w good
prospecia wlll come from the lnlormedl,
ates. father Burru, wiabea that all boys
who b• has asked lo come out for rho
team to report for proet,ce oa IIOOn as
Um bulletin Is posted i:i the rotunda.
I am IW<l l~at the Reserve.a w ill bo
o greal help aa !ho Re&erve Te:im of
last year, ainco laat yea,·a team ptoduced such alara
McGuire, Knudson,
O'Neil, Sboro:t. K1llalre, Cclcaterra.
and many other prospects.

a•

NOMINATIONS to D.S.S.C.
IContlnuod IJom pa<19 JI

them a~d can re-a!J,rm my opinion of
them.
1J we ole<:I men who me 1eolly lnte,, '
eated Ill their Jobe. we can look Jo1wa1d
ta a yea: apo,lcllng w!lh achievements.
achievements thor w,11 make the school
bolter lor you and me.
The n1111b grade will not ha allowed
to vote becauae thoy do not hove aul·
f!c!enl knowledge of the character of the
peroon running for office.
Be aura lo vote for a man who will
91vo you o run lor hl8 p1om1M11, and
may the beat wlA,

I
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RAIDERS ECLIPSE TARTANS 29 - 11
1SPORTORIALS1
By JOHN PANONTTN

l

I

With hall of 1he season complete the
Assumption Purple Rcllders are heavily
favoured to cop the City Football ChampionshJp. The Raiders bave proven
1hemselves copable ol winning the
covelad crown with the lmpreaalve
defeats handed to Patterson. Walkerville. and Sandwich In which the line
and backfield di.aplayed an unbeatabl"
form of co-ordination and teamwork.
With the continuing of this outstonding
pltty. Aasumptlon aholud go a long way
in winning ila lint city cbo:mp,onship
"' eigb1een years and also Its first
WOSSA crown.
TOUGHEST GAME rRIDAY
This Friday 1he Roldsra will meet
Kennedy under the arcltligbta at Ken·
n@dy Stadium In the toughest and best
ma1c:hed con1e11 this aeaaon. Should
Assumption come forth the victor, there
will be very little doubt iemoining as
lo whethe, Assumption will or will not
copy the city championship. Although
we predict 1hat Aasumpt!on will win
the desited crown, the Raiders wlll have
o rough hmo all the woy In subduing
the doubtJul opponents lrom the remaining secondary schcole.
RESERVES ORGANIZED
With the great aid that was given to
the Senior Raiden by last year·s Reserves. It was decided to have another
such team 10 bolster nexl yeor'a Bcllder
Squad. Thls year the team will be
organized by rather Hanrahan and
coached by father Bums who fa newly
arrived from Houston, Texas. With auJ.
hclent supporl from the students concerned. this learn should well match
1h01 of last year which produced such
stara as McGuire, O'Neil, DoLuca,
Milan. Connolly. Brown and many
others.
SUB-MINIMS GOING STRONG
The Sub-Minim• leoqu11s h11ve Qt last
ataried to roll. All the players ond
coaches have gone to work in earnest
and new deceptive plays seem the
order of the doy In most of lhc gameo.
The,e ara some atar performers an these
leagues who In Juture years will probably be carrying the ball for the Pur•
pie Raiden. They certainly have fine
spirit and give ii the old "college tryu
when trying to goln thoae next ten
yards or tightening up to atop the
opponents nlllh.
ASSUMPTION LAD REACHES
MAJORS
for the firsl lime in the school's his·
tory. a ctudent from Asaump11on. not
to mention the other secondary 6Choola.
hos signed a contract wilh a Maior
League Baseball Club. His name ls Hm
St. Louis and he was algned by the Pittsburgh Pirates ol the Notional Loogue.
Although he will play for one of their
farm teams, ho certQJnly is on lua way
to the top. We of the Reporter Stoll
w19h to congralulate him on his great
achievement and hope that he makes
good.

ELECTED CAPTAIN
By

MMES

HARRIS

ln elec11ons held recently, John
Magin was voted captain of the High
School choerleadera and w,11 lead 1be
cho6 1 on the Jielcl.

PORTRAIT OF AN ATHLETE
By CARL RENDA

The baseball aocuon is over for the
Yank.I and Dodgen, hut ii is just begin,
ning for Iim St. Louis. A I eight o'clock
Thu:sday n!ghl, he received o phone
coll from Joe Brehony. the Pirate scout,
cuking him to sign a contract before
Sunday evening. )lm accepted and now
he"s Pittsburgh Pirates' property. Ho
will play for the Keokuk Pllatea In
Keokuk. Iowa.
A student of Aasumplion for the lost
four yeata, he starred In basketball,
a~d various other sports; but, his main
ambition waa baseball. Jim is one of
tloae boys who eats. sleeps. and
drea ma baeeball; he practised dili ·
gently and now ,. being reworded hy
t.•is surp:islng offer. He played for the
Cordleals, Erie Auto Solea. and the
Windsor Star for the past th,ee years
where he c:,mpiled a batting average
of .462.
Jim, for his oge, seventeen. is o great
ball player; and I, who played against
him, rated him most dangerous because
of his excellent throwing arm and his
sensational '"clutch hilting", l"m sure
h11 mothe1 o;id !alher are proud ol him
aa much OJI we are. but we ate going
to give you o hp, ),m. "It's o b,g jump:
you'll be for Jrom home; but remember
alNaya that Aasumptlon is counting on
you to make good."
Hats off to o greot athlete ond a
great guy. Jim St. Louis.

Klamp1 took the Tartan kickofl to his
35 yard hne; and. Garvin. Kelly, and
Froc:as plunged Assumption through
four hrat downs, to set the boll on
Walko1viUe'11 20 yatd line. At this
point. Froeaa eluded the entire Tartan
Un to make o 20 yard touchdown run.
His converl gove Assumption the lUl
edge.
fracas' kickoll wos advanced by
Walkervllle to their 43 yard line, from
the 20 yard line. Clpparone's Kick was
taken 20 yards by Ftocas to AtlUDlption's 40 yC1rd lino. In the Quarter's
la.at ploy, Gotvin recovered o Raider
fumble on hi• 35 yard line.

ST. LOUIS

HOUSE LEAGUE PLAYOFFS SOON
JOHN PANONTIN

With the endmg of the lust hall for
the Se:11011, Thunday, October 18, and
for the Intermediates, Friday, Oc1ober
J 9, the hul place teom In each league
will have earned the righl to pattlripcxto In the playolla.
ln the Senior division. as of Oclober
8, the Gla;ils ond the Lions are Ued for
first place and are bonhng it out with
all 1heir power, The CioJtts me liaclced
up by such atalworla as Ray Vmcent,
Mike Walsh. Jam Guerero, and Don
Ouimet, while the Lion squad have
such resourceful gridatera oa Renda.
Schiller, Gemmel, and Vitale.
ln the Intermediate League 11 appeat1
to be a one aided affai, with Notre
Dame os the team lo beat. ft has nol
been defeated as yet and has powerful
slondouta such os Minnie Laforet, Borxet!. and Watson. In the Junior Leogue it
olso appeora to be a one sided affair
with Marquette aa the victors, Morqueue also boa yet lo aufle, a loss.
Junior a1andinga will be published In
the next iaue
Standings os
Senior
GP.
Giants
-I
L:ona
4

of October 8

W.

L.

T. Pts.

3
3

1
I

0
0

6
6

Bears

4

2

2

0

4

Ram,

4

0

4

0

0

~

0
2

0
0

8

2
3

0

Tnlermedlau,s
Notre Dome
<!I
Ohio
4
Michigan
3
!Omo a
3

ASSUMPTION'S

LINEUP

1st Team

G. McGuire
K Ltfave
B. Belluomo
P, Klebba
C Renda
B. B1tow1ki
). Schisler
R. Klampt
T. O'Neil
P. Carvin
G. Kelly
G frocoa
2nd Team
D. Sharon
G. Zoppo
R. K1llairo
B. Brown
M. F'orller
C. Moser
A. Deluca
J. Loving
P. Milan
B Po1oky
J, Potx
C. Brisson
Third Teom

B. Txoppa

J. Brush
B. Knudson

2

l
0

0

4
2
0

By ED ALICE

Do you know all the Raiders? If you
were following Auumption'a alar-sl<Ut•
ling plays ~n the Tartan va Roider
game. you do. High scorers of lhe threo
games. Klarnpt and Fracas, profiled by
an efl!cieot line to bag two touchdown1
apiece. Father Armstrong's '47 Purple
Raiders ore rightly rated 01 league
leadera. The Tartan epitaph IS aa follows:
AJ1er their lust down. Walkerrille
returned the Roider kickoll to the A•·
aumption 40 yar:i lino. On Individual
ploys Gal'Vin C1Dd Kelly adv611Ced the
ball to the Blue and Whlle 40: whereupon, Klo:mpl dashed through the opposition for IS ymds. Fracas charged to
the Tartan line, Fracas charged lo
place the ba II on the 3 yard line. Two
yards by Kelly gave Klarnpt the louc:h•
down honours for the llrst Raider moJor.
Bouot:ing boc:k oll the qool post, Fragia'
convert left the score at 5-0. for the
Purple and White.

P Connolly
M. Dennis
B. Kokeoy
M Calcaterra

Pas.

LEl
(LT)
!LGl
(CJ
!RGl
iRTl
<REl
QBf
<FW)

!LHI

No.
( 9)

(7)
( 4)
(30)

(131
(37)
(S)
135)
(39)
(34)

(F'B)

(33)

(RH)

(12)

Pos.

No.

(LE)

(26)

(LTI

(21)
(10)

(LG)
(Cl
RG)
(RT)
IRE1
(QBJ
IFW)
(LHl

IFB)
(RHJ
Pos.

(LT)
(RG)
IR£J
tQBl
IF'B)

(8)
(141

118)
(16)

(Ill
(IS)
{28)

(1)
(2)

No.
(31)
( 6)
( 3)
(24)
(17

(Lff)

(34

(RH)

(27

Second Querier. Aasumplion kicked
to the Walkerville 40 yard line. Tartan
gains placed lho ball on the Raider 40
ya,d line. Bill Potaky drew the otlen·
lion of the crowd by snagging a alr(IJI
Tartan pan, followed by a IS yard
gaiD. and recovering o Raider J ~
The Tartans succeeded In their HCOnd
attempt at passing from Ciparone to
Ure behind the Aaaumphon gaol The
Tartans left lho score al Jl.S, for Aeawnption.
Third Quarter. Gatv1n was the Rolder mainstay, shining on o fake kick
that took him to the Tartan 32 yard
line. Two pouea by Fracas and Kelly
wera incomplete: and, a Klampt to
McGu11e paaa made 7 yo,da. Wallrervllle took the ball on downs ond kicked
1, 1heir 45 yard line. Penalized to hla
45 yatd line, Fracas b:oke the Tartan
blockade to run 60 yards for a touch
down H
convert was good Jor a
17-5 .score
Lefalve took a Walkerville fumble;
and. Xlampl was forced 11) kick to lho
Blue and White 20 yard llne. Wher..
upon, Klomp! took a Tartan pass· and,
alter the, ball wa, advanc:ed to tho
15 yard Jin.,, made tho touchdown on
a smooth quotlerback aneolc Making
the score 23 5, fracas' convert was
good.
The dying minutes of the Quartu
aaw Klebbo cony on intercepted paa
20 yards lo the Tartan :W yard line
Making 14 yards on o pau ftom
Klampl and plunging S yards, Detuca
forged to th.e 15 yard hnu, O'Neil and
Klomp! pressed for 11 yards. WheJl
an end run foiled, Pataky laid the line
low fox .Aa.sumplion's lost major. Tba
convert by O'Neil ended the Raider
the Tartan learn al bay Sale. Bandar,
scoring spree al 29 5.
The loachclown and
convert by C1pparone wexa made on
the flog The flnal acore, 29 11.
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On The
MISSIONS

By PHJL BURY

RA VE YOU HEARD?

By NORANDO ME:CON:

Well I am back again and l have
some news, both goad and bad. I
rrughl aa well a1ar1 afl with the good
new• because I am an opLmlsl al
hearl.
The secretary-treaa1Uer. Mr. John
Roanov, has inlormed mo that he ha•
qune ;, few Mission badges ~ stock
and hn wanla to see every boy aporllng
one. He also baa some Basilfan create
al present, and e,rpecta to have moro
shortly.
The classes have elecled their Mis,
sion collectors ra list of !heir names will
appear In the next iuue of the R•
portnd. There are four clones, how•
over. which have not. as yet. lumed In
the name of their respectivo colleclo,e.
Theu clauea are slowing up the pro·
gross being made In Mtes1on w,)rk, and
I hope to find thnt they hove named
their collec1ors by the time the ne,ct
Issue of the Reporter ia out.
The executives have 1et a higher
goal for us to aim at. Last year tho
tatget was lower and lhe acliool did
not roach the mark. but I feel that with
the 1pilll that is at ksumpt:on, thia
year, we can oosily reach 1t and even
pau It. Let's roolly try.
Hare's soma bad news for the Fresh·
men at Auumption. It aeellll, as a
direct result ol tholr goad work lost
yoor, that a large number or former
Mtasion collectors have beon re-elected.
These old boys know the trl,:ks and
tho lreshmen will havo to really go
aome U they want to come anywhero
neat the veteran collectors It will be
Interesting 10 see who win.a.
This ia the really bad new• that I
was talk!ng about before. Aecordlng
to the M1cretary·lroosurer, the Iota! col·
lectlon that has b99n taken so Jar thla
year, is behind the total last year.
There mus1 be something wtocg aomewhere becauao we have quite a few
ol the generous giveu otill with us,
and we have a record attendance,
greater oven than lost year. I hope
that by tho time the noxt iuuo II out.
I can trade in this disgusting bit of
Information for a paragraph marking a
now hlgh 1n Mission collecUons In the
early part o! tho year.
This ,s a epecial appeal IO R. K.
teachers. Rumom has it that collectors
do not ho-vo enough Umu lo ,ollKI lht
donohons, IO lowering returna. I reallie
thol Religion. 11 an Important subject.
but since the p,,,lods are longer thi•
year, a few minutes for collec\lons
might be squeazod. fl this ,an·t ))OU!blo.
perhaps the collectors could arrango
10 take donations before the bell rlngs
for cloaa
Mr. Rooney has CU1ked me to print
a requB11t to all Mission colloctora to
be preaent at all Miu1on meetings.
Whnn tho collectors wore elected, they
should have unde,stood that they ore
oxpectlld to attend theoe meethga. The
execuuves don't ask much. just tpend,
Ing a few minutes alter school perhaps
once every two weeks. or p&rhaps
more often. Let's not have o Mission
group weakened by missing ocmbers.
YOUR MISSION RO>ORTER

Telephone
3-4941

Ahove are the lour Drum majors who will lead the Hi9h School Band thla year.
They are from loft to d9ht: Bob Carr. Stephen Fenech. Mike Broderick and Terry
Fenech. Terry Fenech, who Is the Head Dr= Major and attonds 71b 9rade ot
St. Joaepb'1, plays the Oboe In the Junior Band and also ain9a. Bob COTt attends
6tb 9rado at Prompt Succour and plays Coronet in the Junior Band. Stsphen Fenech
attends 8th 9rade at St. Joseph'• and play• the Dute In the Junior Band. Attendin9
2nd qradc at St. Jules' Is Mike Broderldc who play• taps and skates. The Fenech
boy1 are aecond coUlina to Guy Lombardo of Orchutra and Speod Boat Fame.

GRADS TO GET RINGS
By THOMAS A. P. RYAN

On Monday, October 6, Fr. Brawn
called a meeting oJ all the aonlor clan·
men In the Day Scholar Study Hall. The
topic: Class ringa.
Two designs wero submllted. ooch of
three variations. a yellow gold. while
gold, and one with a pwple atone. The
ring with the atone is the mosl expen•
alve, selling at $26.40. The leoat oxpen•
aive Is the yellow gold which sells al
S18.80, The white gold Is S20.40. To
choose the design to ba used. Fr. Brown
called lor a voto by show of hands.
The second dealgn wa1 chosen by a
very large majority.
1t all the orders are In on time. 1M
rings will be ready by Christmas. Some
ChristroCUI present, eh' A deposit of
three dollars must accompany all orders,
and Fr. Higgins warns. "Gel them 10 flt
your own finge,."

[
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CADET PROGRAMME

ADVANCING

All Aft Cadet parades will be held
on Tuesdays. Drill from 2:45 to 3:45
p.m. ancl claase• will be held In the
evening from 7;15 to 9 o'clock. Mr.
George Tessier. formerly PO and PD
Sgt. at Trento, air station. will auper.
viae the drill.
Navigation, Meteorology, A,rmans!lip.
Ao:o Engines and Blue Print Reading
will be taught in 1ho ovening in preparation for Scbolarahip course& m flying.
Thesa clauea will be cronducted lr1 P 0
W. Allen c,nd are only compul,ory for
tho8" who wish to try Jor flying Train•
Ing. Bob Hill. WOI of lhe Squadron lost
year, Sg1. Paul Ferns and Cpl. Jack
Harris have received Flyinq ScholarCHRISTIAN CULTURE
abips and all hove soloed. Hill now hos
his privata Pilot'• IJcanse.
The Rifle range will be open dally
under tbe supervision of an officer. To
Wednes:loy, October 8, the people of
Windsor witnessed "Rhythma of Spam" , enjoy the range privlieges and to be
on :z rifle team. cadet• must atlend drill.
which woa headed by Federico Rey, the
Confining the cadet programme to
greatest Spanish dancer In America.
one day each week. will make it posaccompanied by Lolita Gome.t and Tin.i
alble for moro boys to parliclpata In
Ramire%. They gave a performance ol
sporta.
colourful music and daneee ham all
Cade1a showing prom1ae during the
parts of Spain.
Dr. Kurt van Scbuachnlgg will give a
year will be ,ewarded by Fomll1a11za.
lion Flights and by promotion
Jcctwe next Sunday. October 19. at the
This programme is planned ,n accord•
Vanity Theatre on "The Centtal Europe
once with the w11he, al Fr. O'Loone. to
Powder-keg". And on the following
Sunday, October 26. Pierrelle Alarie. mould the tquadron Into a wnll·troined,
lho young Franch.Canod1an aaprono smart appeanng group. which can be
will present a concert at the Vanity used at oil Important school functions.
AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
Thaotro at 8:30 p.m

NEWS

There Is a new aong going strong
among the baarder1. It's called 'Wa11
Till I G•I My Sunshine In The Moon·
lglht", Some of the boys changed the
titled to •·wait 'Till I Got M" Moanabine
b T.he Sunlight:·
While we are on the aubiect of song,.
did you &ver boor the ono titled "Baby
Face"? We boys on the third 1101 think
alhllated in some way with Bob Mor·
and.. Who know,? Maybe his lather
composed It.
Moat of th9 boardeu who t:ike Mod,
er,1 History Jrom Mr. Lambert. took one
of hte vocational guidance lesi.. Naturally he woa Jlabberqasted Ctl somo
of the results. Here is a selechon o!
,ome of hill dream Jobs: I. Floarwalker
,n o telephone booth. 2. Window cleaner
tn a coal mine. 3. Dreumaker Jor the
Follies, ~ Head bum on a tramp
,toamer
The senior locker room had their an.
nual llood already. Th111 ,a about tho
only woy Mr. O'Grady can keep the
l)oys out
he calls 11 psychology.
If your panta are 1n need of preaalng,
u1 wanclor up 10 room No. S on the
second llal. Roy Vincent and Will
Kenny need some business. You can
listen to the aonga of Al Jolsen while
rou wait. or you can llsten to lover-boy
himself sing.
When the Dodgara and Yankees were
playing their loot game. Mike Walah
running over to the aenlor study
:rylng to beat the last bell. Just belore
he got In somebody yelled. "You'll
never make it!
slide!'' Boy, that last
9ame sure took a load off my hip!
By the locks al thing,. the seniors of
the class al '48 are gomg to get the1,
1choal rings a litlle earlier this year.
There is plenty of drive and gumption
lhla yoar, and Jor once the boa,den
and day scholars agreed by an over·
'Nhelming majority on the class ring.
Let'a t,y and continue to keep co-operal,
Ing. oo we can gel up and do things
lhi1 yeor.
It aeema that there are a few oll.cily
men tn M:hool thill year who aren't
on any team. There are so many atrlp&s
on some aweaters that ifs hard on
Li eoyea. School spirit ,s o line thing,
and ia wonted In &very school. but
pleCU10 don't exhibit stripes that aren't
earned. It takes .a whole season ol
'Nork to oorn one. and it gives a fella
::,. jolt to see one of theao dime store
7arslty men walking around. This in•
"ormahon wo..s received Jrom vorious

1

aourcea.

In closing, remember. o wink la only
o whether signal.

It J. lJ.
The 1tudents of Aag1UDption wish
lo oiler their moat heanlelt sympa·
!hies to Don Graham of ninth 9rade
and to the lamlly oJ Conotahle Frank
Graham.
CoJ111tahle Graham was
killed in an auto accident on Friday,
Soptember 24, 1947.

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.
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LET'S WIN THE FINALS GAME
By TROS. A. P. RYAN
,\h ! C'ome into m) l'urple &
Whit•• tt,nl, and Jet me tdl )OU of
whut lies ah,>nJ. <'ro~s m>· palm wilh
silrer and the future 11 ill he yours.

I S-OC we only have threi more daJ"
'Iii !he s,mi•final i:umc. but the
en ,t:il rdu:..e" tu ,1:ik the onl<·ome
or this i:reat ('V('lll. IIOWC'\"('f, it wnrns
thal, unles, l.'V<'ry As,umplion studcnl
i:ct~ out 111 ,-e,• It, th,• rc;culls will nut
Dl' too ra,·ourablc. So du Jour be,l.
Wt•II the D.S.S.C. "l~ction, arc
pa•t hi,tnry. but what lies in tht'
ruturt' is II hat we a e intc«•,ieu in.
Will lt b<· bl'tter than Ja.,t )<':IT!
Hn,mmmmmmm? Rumor hns ii that
th,• o.s.s.t'.. under 1111' leadcr•hip of
Jo"" llonololti, i!i aiminl( Ill flo,r fll•
opsration with the n.s.r. 1.1.'t's hope
this rumor m;itt,rialiws. II would be>

grc:it.

\

\s~umption has now a b,1nd of
"I i< h ev,•ry ~ludenl ran be uul)
proud, but It due:.n 'I ,top !hen,. On
;\o,·••mb,•r I. J1 juniur band w:i, form.
,•d and they rerl.llinl) should go plllres.
'.\lca1rn hile. their older brother musicians \\ill be parnding un !<,ovember
1:1 in rite gala ('hri~!mn-. Seu"""
Paradt',

Rt•port rards will be flouring in!u
>·our home; in till' nt:ir futun•. I
nondcr how many parents will be
pi nsed 'II ilh the re~olls. If only !he
CryEtnl n:111 \\011ld tell. hut th11t is
on • matt. r which is strictI> d,·pcnd<•nt
un one p,·rson. you
Come the 2Stl, of Nuvemher. there
"ill be a gala nffair al .ll· nld ,\.('.
The mid.yeur dann• ...111 be ht•ld on
that da, in the ltrfectory. This ~ ear
lh<· On) Scholar, 1111d lloardl.'rs hnvl.'
"ur!,ul out :i fair and ju6t Rolution
to the Jnhour problem. Th,, boarder,.
t hose nrtblic thini1-~. \\ill do thl.'
d,•rornting, 1111d 1hr Da) Srholar, will
d,an up on Saturday murninii. L1·1',m:1ke this d;rnrc inure of a sucn•ss
than lust )CU. Don'I forget!

I

!", e ,aved this for th • J.1st for lhe
sake of the f,rllo,;b who read only tht'
nrst nnJ Ja,t parnl(l'll1,h of l.'ach
c<1lun11,. It 11:i ~omclhin~ rc.1ll) fl!G,
:ind ronrcr n:s ,·,NJ TRlr: ,\ssump·
tionik from ,.cvi:'ll to fifth. On
=-:nHmb,•r 7 Ot:R Purple Ruiders "ill
plilI the all-importnnt game of thl.'
sen,;,in, lhe scmi-fim,J tih. It wont hf.'
un <'as} j(Pntl', but Wt' ron win If
c•WI ,tuclenl gl'I>< bl'hind Ol'H tram
11nd ~hows thf.'m that we h.iV<' f.iilh in
(heir abilities and i:reat pride In
O t:R ltnidc·rs. Su ll'l '" ha, e no
alibb. rt•l\liOns, nr exrn,-.l·S fur not
l(oini: to the Sf.'nti•final gaml'. <ome
and rh<'er Ol'R tN1m 1.i \' I< rcun.

u :T's

WI N TH•; l'IS.\J. GA'.\IE'.!
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BORTOLOTTI D. S. S. C. PRESIDENT
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
((YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU»
By KEITH TESSIER
II was a gala event. those two evenings o! lasl October 20th and 21 st when
Father Vahey and Falher Swan pre•
sented their production of the rolUcking
atage show, "You Can't Take It With
You," wrlllen by George S. Kaufman
and Moss Harl. Already having boen
a Broadway hi! at New York In 1937
and a superb movie o! a few years
later. 11 proved lo be an equally entertaining fruce In our own Little Play,
houso.
Allhough marred by aaveral comical
mL&Cues. nervous conditions and a mad

Ruaaian the play concluded with banner• flying. and tho audience lei! lhe
gymnasium wall aallaliod. Next to
Grandpa, Penelope Sycamou,. as por
trayed by Miss Jean Tourangcau,
seemed to be lhe leading foree In the
play. E,s,e, the lleetline job with wings.
as interpreted by Miss Jean Gryce, kept
the audience amused with her effervescent ilights of unballel hka manner
ol dancing acroea the stage. Al Sork~y
and his union drawl certainly wenl
overboard lo moke sure evetyoae noticed Paul's ycamore. Will Insley did
very well in characteri:ting the mild
mannered Mr. DePh1na. Without a
llhadow of a doubl, William Vahoy
took the honours In his remarkable pot·
trayal of Mr. Martin Vanderhoff or
bcttct known as 1he whimaic:al Grand·
p:,. Only the subtle humor of Grandpa
kept the play in the cla.u of a como~y. Rita Benotoau and Bob Morand

were well caal In the roles dealmg
with the romance quarter ol the ploy.
Even though you couldn't hear them
because ol the drooling and whistling
ol the younger set in the audience, the
way they continued on without inter•
ruption was hne ahowmonahlp. Except
!or Jack Pelt. who fully dram111i%od the
role o! a tough government agent, Rich·
ard Renaud was one of thc very few
who mado sure every word was distinct
and could be heard by all. And a pat
on the back lor Bob Briggs for a truly
aplendrd performance as the drunk.
Joan Tourangeau, Tom Meiet. Arthur
Sheridon. Douglas Bynorth, Edward
Llevois.
Dl!Ma Caruthers, Robert
Treppa, Charlu Moser, and Joyce Car•
uthers gave th& llnal !ouch which made
it anolher plua score for the Assumption High School Dromatic Club.
Although the word perleC't ,s one
seldom used In play reviews, I can boo,
estly say that, when conaldering the
inexperience of the playora and the
lock of Ume aild loelliliea of tho direeron. the play WOll as perfect as could
be expected. Added 10 the entettain·
mont ol the evening was the line music
played by the Assumption High School
Band under the direction of Mr. Menichelll during 1he lnlermisslon1. Lost but
not Joaat, a big hand to the stage ass11t
ants, the olectncians and the make-up
ortisla for thelt flne eo.o~ralion and
aid II waa a fine ahow and may we
sae many more in the same gtand
tradition.

LET'S WIN THE FINAL GAMES
For the past two yea rs the A.sumption Purple BaidBrs have been
defea1ad In the playoUs by a very narrow maf91n and during the last
minulea ol play. Three years ago, thero were no playolls due to the war
and 1he team whkh had ended the 1&ason In first place waa presenlod lhe
crown. The Raiders Iott the c rown by a slim marg in of one point due to a
tie and one lou 6ut ha d actually deleated the leaquo champions during
the schedule.
After completing an undefealed l80$()n lhe following year. the Raiders
were el;,,.lnaled in the aeml,finals by o Geld 9oal acored with three minutes
ol rlayir.g lime remaining. Lcnt yea r the Ra ider• were delea1ed ln the 6nala
by a lmt minute touchdown on a reconred Raider fumble behind the
Asaumptlon 9oal line. The Raider• are aware of their pent louea and are
datermined to remedy the altu a Uon by wlnnln9 the flnala lhla year. LET'S
WIN THE FINAL GAME.

PERHAPS SOME ACTION

THIS YEAR?
By FRED ZAKOOR
Aller rnuch campa,gnlng the hnal
victor in the, Day Student Council eJec.
Uons were I. Bortalotti of 48. President;
C. Ellis of Vth, Vice-Presldenl; E. Sb.JI,
!,day also of Vth. Secretary-Treasurer.
The hrsl meeling was held a few days
oiler the voles were count"d and hero
they decided lO meal every 01her Wednesday and to do as much as posaible
lo relieve us ol our complaints al school.
Plans were discuasnd 10 carry out the
Idea of the huge bonlire and pep rally
lo be held (II granted permission the
nlghl before the final game (I.e. II wa
win the semJJinals.) Comprenez·vous?
On Salurday morning, Oc:tober 25, the
executives of the Day Scholar Student
Council confened with the Boarder
Student Council about tho annual dance.
As yel nolhlng was made dei1n,1e but
we con be assured Iha! this year the
Stud@nl Council Is going to r,de.

AIR CADETS NEED
RECRUITS
By JAMES HARRIS
A recrulHng campaign la being undertaken to bring our squadron up to
strength so thal It may be a really active
unit.
Uruform.s have been secured cmd oil
equ1pmen1 was rssued by Nov 1st.
Starling Nov. 3rd. Cadets were oasfqaed
10 itllln1ctoia and there wlll be 1hootlng
dally In lhe rlffo rang!. Fr. Hamson
pla1U1 to cs:abliah 1.nter-equadron corn,
petilion and organize a rillo team to
compete agatnal loctil collegial~• and
In the Dominion tifle tournament.
Classes are being hold overy Tuesday
evening at 7:00 p.m. including Navlga
lion. Meleorology, theory ol Fllghl, Au
manship, !lludy of aero and motor '°r
engines, and blue,pnnt reading. Drill la
held every Tuesday at 2:45 p.m. Any•
one who l• Interested may give the11
name to Fr. Hanlaon or any of tbe
Hnior cadets.
"Join now and make our squadron
a auc:cesa." It ls part of your duty as
an Ass111J1pllon student.
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As 7he Editor___,....,_.,
Sees ItAn Explanation
About 1his time 1111 cxplanat,on ol
lbat p!uaso "I.et'.s Win Tbot F'inals
Game." or as It has now boon c.~anged,
due 10 a grea1 dl!<11 ol pleading, IO "Le!'a
Wu, The Fi.nal Games." should be
given. Our football team has go,:o
strong all sea:an lor the last few yoars
and Jusl al the lime ol lhoso IJnal qam.,,,,
they've dropped. /rom Injuries. s,c.lu:ess,
etc.. and (we slr.cerely hope} ,t fu61
won'I happen aga.n thl& year. We've
901 a great t~m. and we're dam sure
.,. re qolltq to win tbat lina1 gc;mc, but
we ve gol lo have the wbolo-beartttd
ca-opemt,on of overy member of rhe
studCllt body. Yo~e 901 a ttam our
Chere, and each and every one ol you
ls responsfole for it• succou or ladwa.
Your spirit and bac:klng will be tbo
maln foc:lou In 11,at final v,c~ry. No
oae a:m do anytb.in9 ~ll lltlus bn
ball a great deal aJ backing. Sc ii goes
,rj/h our ceom. They can f.gh: out rhere
on lilo f,eld as hard as p«!Sib/e, and
still not win. If rhare i.sn·r any baclw:,;
from tlw •tudont.s. Your shouhoq lrom
the 91andstand.s can s.llow the other
team whal we llunl: of our p:aycrs and
the bactmg we've g,vlng chem. ThlS, II
111 hopod. wUl oiler great d111courage-nl to the oppos,11on. Our u,llowa on
che /iold have the llghl In lhmn, !>ur they
will plt1y tr /or better w,11, your boding.
Leis win Ille flnal games.

~

A Word to the Wise
It has been brougbr lo our alien/ on
that many bays are abus.ng lbc pr,vi
lege aJ usmg the Doy Scholar St"-1:I
IIall during rho ,-n lunC'h hoer . lr ha
become, a den lot towd,es and any
peuon who actuaUy wanl:J lo stud-;,
can I II you're a rowdy, .:urol; you've
Vo' tu1ou9h cammon ciflO!tlcy i , you ro
90 onlSlde to maio your n:nse. Show
lbal you'vo gd a liltlo ,cbool sp,ril.
Don'c forger Cpl out and bad up
our leam. We ve COT to wu, that
#Ina/ ga-.

RETREAT SUCCESS

IT lS HOPED
8y KEITH TtSSIE:R
Tho rr.oal lmpotlanl evonl ol 1he year
al Assumption. lho Retreat, U!l.l•hod vdlh
splendid rnsul!JI laal Friday altornco~.
October 31•1 ot one o'clock. Even 1hough
more lhaa llkely, somo atudonta fa.lad
lo bonelll from 1ho Retreat. lho number
ol Lhoso who were helped and did
nceho some guldanco halpa 10 cam·
pons:rle for tho multitude of unlo1tu
na:ea. Ono cooaolatlon t.s that the Se:,
iors might never havo onathor chance
Although 11,e two Ro:lemplorlSt Fathers
who gcrvo lho lccturoa ware very con
tldenl that many of the boya wctco
helped. It mual have boon cfacoura;; •g
lor 11:e:n .to """ aome of the boya
asleep and v,.,1 dreo:nland dating lho
lecture,. Such Is 1ba aullu:le ol thou
who hov!I reac.iec! the age of reaaon
bu1 nol tho age ol lnu,ll.!J'D!:O falher
O"Flahcrty and ro•her Kelly preac'e d
e levon vory enligbtenln11 CCld ltlghly I::
t •••licg u:inons.
Fal:ier Brawn w!shu lo Clan!,: ll:e
11u:ien1 body on ii• goa:.l a:tondrmce
a:td gentlemanly b11>l:av10r. Th!s y r
t~e atudcnta did ·,ory well In following
the ,ule of a,Jence.

LET'S WIN THE
FINAL GAMES
For the paal two years the Asaum~.
I.on Purple llaldors havo been d•
loolod in the p)ayofb by o nry
narrow margin and du:ln<J lhe last
m'auies ol play, Throo yeara 090.
U,oro wero no playa[!,i duo 1o the
war and the latam which had ended
tho MJa son in hrwl place was presented the c,own. The Raiders loot
lho crown by a sllm matgln ol ono
due lo a Ue and on• Jou bul hod
ac1ually dolealcd the leogue cham•
p:om1 durl.cg Iha schedule.
Jlft,r complollng on a!ldoloalod
18ason lho lollowlng year, the
Raldor, were el!mlnatttd fn the "'111•
final& by a lleld gt>ol scored w!L'1
lh1"e mlnuleo ol playing time n,.
maln!ng. l.cml year the Raldera wore
doloaled In !be Unal1 by a lcnl
minute touchdown on a rocoYOrodd
Rol®r fumble berund lho l\uump.
tlon goal ltn&. The Raldo:s are aware
of their pmt ,_ . 11nd 1uo dt;t
m!J>od to l'fl!ledy the aituatlon by
winning the finala tbl• year. LET·s
WIN THE FINAL GAME.

One Must Try
8y COLEMAN TAYLOR
To quolo Abraham Lincoln, ''To IUC•
coed ano mu111 try". Thi. is tbo key lo
many rabloms, and 11 aervea excoed1 g:y wc,l 10 opon wido lho huge doon,
of b aiedslan which the average yaulh
c:1countera when ottempllng to arrive
at o suttuble vocallon In Hie.

J.151 a:,cb a problem 11aa been bother·
Ing mo and b an effort to solva ii, I
dlu:ovor d tl: ! perhaps 1:,0 solution la
to be !011•:i r.q'll toro at my own achoc,I
In l'!io Votet,on:il Guidance Department.
At prcsont, lho Departm nl ollcra tho
Kuder Prelcronco Test in which the
aludor.l wr ,t,,s an autobiography, om·
phtu!zlng hls hobbies and fntereall.
a !:,llow d by l•d,vldual Paychc,.
logical lnt,lllg•nce Teal, losllcg one
~our. from 1!,.1, tho c;uuellor decide•
Do r•laUo ship cl t":w aludent'a indi
vldual p:al:,cnco w!L'i 1h0&0 ol peopl2
al•aa y e~gaged In the dilferenl
oo::~patlonal hlda.
Any anemp: by a counsollor to g,ve
: .•~:II o .iltoct lead Into flo occupa·
al hold, v,ill:0111 :aking It.to co1111lderatlo:i the 9:,,n to!al ol all lhe character
1 ..a w! ten t~e stu:lont posaeasc1, wUI

tHull In a poor cbolco. When we apoalc
d guidance, we refer to a dlroc:t proco11
a process wherein Iha s!u ie~I carolully proparea for the work ho himself
uleets. By deilmlion, vocallooal guidanc" ls a proc"ss which assiall tho
individual lo chooae, prepare tor and
enlor upon a hold ol occupa:ion. The
relaUonahlp or the counaollor 11 im
Forlant !o the aludent ln thls procllSB.
fresontal:on al intormotio:,, a::oly:tlng
obUillea, exammg scholastic records,
end finally charting lho rcault1 aJtor
1overal counoollor·student ,nterviow1
opens the way lor the choice.
Wo must conat:rntly bear In mind lh~t
the choic,, la primarily made by the
1tudenl and, even !hough your chart
dou not ahow aptlluda for your d1oaen
profouion. you moy allll make lho
grade with extra diUgence on your pen~
plus any help which lhe coun.aeUor can
9ivo you. Onco a choice haa boen
mode, 1he procea contlnuu In prepcna·
lion tor Ibis held of occupalion a,u:'!i oa
r•qulred s1udi<1. opprenliceahlp or pos·
r!ble expericnca lJl the sarious l!elds.
Why nol "1ry", and perha pa you will
"succeod".
(For furthe, information, see Mr
Lamoort. Room
).

I
r

I

I

BAND TO BE IN PARADE
By /AM£S HARRIS

Lat'a give o big chner to fr. Harrlao:i
and Mt. Menlcl:otti lo: lhe grand job
ther aro doing with our b:rnd. Con•
11:!c:r;rble progress lo being made m ib
develcpmonl and on 5<11., Nov. hi, a
ju:i or balld wa. or90:uu:I can1alnlng

30 m•.mbc:ra.

On Mon., Oct, 201h. and Tue,., Ocl

2!s .• Ille band apoeared ol tho Drama•
tic·a Club play, "You Can·1 Take It
W :h You," and gave a ayarkUng per·
formanc:e af the!L ab!Hty wllh 11<:me vtry
line tune• between acts. The regular
um• ot the band ia comprli ed o! 47
membere, Including 3 chum molora.
O:i Nov. 131li. the band wm appear
In the annual Santa Claua parade In
Wlndlor ao a !:.ant! float BC9irlos thio
engagement. ll la scheduled for aever ~1
other aulgumen\a in No ... ond Dec. It
.lias be&n Inv tod ID play at S1. Rose·a
High School In Amhentbura;, thls monl1t
' and Mr. Monichctlf 1.1 planning a Chrl.st
ma• concert In m!d-D<>ee.mber, 01 wt'll
oa other lrlpa to llo1pltals and Ham81
for 1ho Aged.
fr. Harrison apprecloloa tho ttue
spirit ol L'io sludenl body, which relln,
q\l!Shed ,:a aeata at the Xonnedy

Jusaumptlon game. He ,egrota, howaver,
ual the band waa not at peak perform.
a:,ce, chiefly bocoua there were no
lqhts by which to read then mu!lc.
Before lbe war, Auumplion had one
cl the top boya' banda in lhe dla1rlcL
During the war. ii waa dropped but
now we again have oce w,:h ua, Gett
cut and really bock the band at all
cl U1 appewancea, Most of the boy•
are young but lhoy are developing
r:rpldly. Once more lluumpllon baa a
bond oJ which U can be truly proud!

B. S. C. ACTIVE
The Boarder S!ude:nl Council alreadr
ta.I aa,•aral me<:>llnga t~ date They have
prccurod perm,uion for tho boya b
Ille een,or and Junior lockers •o have
tbelr rec:reatlon rooms open alter aupper.
Ma:iy ol the lelloWll wished to hav •
radloa ln tl:e donnitc:rloa 011 Friday cud
Saturday evening• and permlsluoa ll
,•:ry up later on !ho llola on 1bu~
nights. but this was roluaed lor C- 0
reason that ox11a 1h1ep periods WNe
9ra,ted In order to alttp, r.ot to Sl'l)'
up l!atemng lo radioe.

LET'S WIN THE
IFINAL

GAMES

I
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TECH. SMEARED, SCORING SCATTERED
1SPORTORIALSl

R~!!!~!TH!PIL~~.:.~:~~
TAKEN IN
HOUSE LEAGUE

By JOHN PANONTIN

The Assumption Purple Raiders havo
caplurod the WSSA League lltle after
completing a aucceaslul and undefeated
aeason. They well deserved this titlo
all r having &.."<>red one hundred aad
1wenly points In live conlesla aa to
lwo.,ty-elgbt scored ogo,nst them by
thelr oppo::enls. which ls also an Im
press!ve league record. But one po=tbl
drawback prevents the Raiders from
assuredly winning fae playolls, and
lhat is overconflde::ce. a drawback
which has force:! c aa,plon teams to be
de!oalod by w~a.o.r .cams and supposed easy Victims.

PlayoUs Near
T:,e WSSA playol!a are near at hand.
and falhor Armalrong has lho Raider
tqt:ad In tlp top co:idHlon and ready to
eat'r the hnals In queat for the clly 1
football laurels. The ployofla have
bee:i very costly lo lhe Raiders for the
past two years in which thuy were
eLminated in the last minul-oa of play
by two teams, one ol wh,cli the Ra,dns
l:a:1 cleloated ond the other which had
edged the Raiders during the league
s::ho:lule. Thi.a yoar ii ls hopod that the
Raiders will abun their p:xat record one
win those playolla.

By ED AUCE
Real Raider malonal ta ho \:I b:oug"'
lo tbo audoce thaa year rn the lious
League Clallhas for playoll bc;lha I
the Senlo,, lntermediatc end Ju lor d!v ..
aiona saw new pealca of per! ectlon at
tainod The execution of lndlvldu:11 per
lormanCt'• spod the v etors along
The complohon of the f.rsl hall of
the .gchodule sow the Giants break tboir
deadlock with the !Jona and laod by
two points In the Senior group; in t',
I !Ol'lilodlolo division. Notre Damo ha1
relal ed lho winning streak with no
defeats.
l!ov. ever, aa of Oct~ber 23 the Rarns
have ecged the lead la !ho Senlor
group; and, Notre Dame 1s the persist
ont leader !u the Intermodlale divialon
A comploto rcaumo ol Junior s!andlng1
w,11 appear in the next luue.
Standmga of the First Hall
Sen o,
GP. W
L
T. Pt1
Giants
6
5
I
O l0
Lions
6
4
?.
o e
Beara

Rams

624
6
I
5

04
O
2

6

6

0

6

4

Tntermodiales

Notre D::ime
Oh,o
M1ch1g:rn
llllnols
Last Holl
Senior

R:nna

0

12

2
0
8
2
4
0
4
6
0
6
0
0
As of October 24
GP. W. L.
T. Pls.
2
2
0
0
4
6

hagh·acorlng Raider squad to a alnglo
point ln the lirat hall. but literally were
a beaten team when the ilnal whisUe
ended the game. In the lirst ha]! Aa
sumptlon appeared lo be the weaker ol
the two teama as the Raiders were held
to one lllngle acorod by Klampt after a
atalwcnl K~nnedy lino had ,topped the111
shorl. Kennedy came back quickly and
scored on a pass from Rya11 10 Sopo:e.
The convort WOJI good and Kennedy
led 6-1 aa the hall e11ded. Tile aecond
hall saw a different Ra,dor team as
they overpowered the Ken11edy team
1n 91001 faahlo:i. Asawnption alter <&ce vlng the lcick-oll drove to d touchdown on a pan from Klump! ta O'Neil
LeFa!vo sparked the Raider cause by
bloclclr.g a K nne:!y klck and AasumpUon look over The Raiders were stalled
momentarily and when a lumblo by
Kennady waa recovered br Assumpllon
Chico Brizson went over lo, or.other
acorn. Tbo convert was good. Thla wa•
the c,iam!1 en!\ thQ11gh AuumpU<>n
again scored on a touchdown-pan from
Joe Loving to Garvin. The lino! score
read Aasumpuon 18, Ke~~ody 6.
LET'S WIN THE FINAL GAME!
Gianlll
IJons
Beora

2
2
2

1

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

4

l

1

0

2

I

I

O

2

lntermll<liates

Noue Dome
2
M1ch1gan
2
Ohio
2
llllnoi1
2
(Support the Raiders

0
2
0
0
with Sr.boo! Spirit)

Dunog tho regular season. the Raid
~rs were mildly plagued with Injuries,
s:,me of them were aenous :while others

were more acrotciles and bruU1e1
Among the seriously mju,cd we,e Gino
Fraca!l. tho R;n:ler'• star hallback: Lou••
Poiaso ,. " foal charging a:id hard tack
ling llyang wing; and Paul l<lcbba, the
Ra d r·a pole:1Ual snapbock an J delenalve llneman. These Raider •tolwarts
w II bo real threats ro the oppo:lng
foolboll squads when they lake lh~
Held for the playofl conteeta.

Semi-Finals Friday
Tile 'Furple Raiders aro detormlned
that history will not ropoat l1self, wholl
lhDy meel the Walkervllle Ttr.'tc~a Ihle
l riday evening under tho an:hllghta a!
Kennedy S odium In one ol the two
aeml-1.nal con1ea1.1 being held. Two
years ago lhe Rai:lere had eomplotod
an undefeated aeaaon but were olim.·
ral :l in tho aemi-llnals '>y Walkerv II
'l L!te bat lhrff m nutes of play, LEl''S
GO RAIDERS. LET.'S WIN THE FINAL
OAMES!!II

18 pts. In 29 • 5 Victory
Gst oul your noiaa-malcera (horna,
bollo, dr11ms, elc.), cind prepare lor blg
doings. The llaiders have roared Into
the playofla lirat place ~with no defeats and wlll aottla for nothing 1tban the laurels of a W.S.S.A. Cham·
p,onahlp.
Touchdown honours ware evenly di
v1ded among McGuire, Lovmg, Kelly
MIian. and Brisson. Bill Pataky edgM
Gino Pracoa• one convorl with three of
hla own. Kiamt got an ot111ist on a touch
down paas. With the Techman on Iha
dolouive up and Into the Fourth Quar
tor. II woa slr:ctly "col and mouae.'
Scoring play• are aa follo"..'
After a sustained drive took 111.Ra,dcrs lo Vocat,onol's 15 yard line,
KJgmfs pasa flew true :o ~we behind the goal Fracas. who made 25
yarda In the preceding 75-ywd drive,
converted.
Second Quarter: A Raider offside
callad back Brisson'• touchdown Sbar·
on recovered the ball; and, Patalcy ODd
Loving lunged Milan'• touchdown to
the 10 yard llne. Palalcy converted.
Plays by Pa!alcy, B,i.lSon. and Ml!CIJI
placed the boll on Vocatlonal'a 30 ymd
line. Milan'• lateral waa taken md
carried by Brisson for the major. Once
again Potaky convortod. making the
score 10.0. The Finl Half cloaed on a
aublltantial Roughrider threat.
Garvin and Fracas sol up Kelly•
cent1e-pl11nge Owo feel) 1011clldoW11 A
touchdown by Petz was called .back
on a holding penally. However, Ille
tcuclidown waa accomplished on a pau
from Brwon to Loving. Palalcy coaYerted
for lhe third time. Deluca. a promlailliJ
second year boy. followed up bla ftDli
booting with a kick deep Into Tech 1r!lory. McClear and Calcaterra anqgged
Tech passes on a dual mlerchm190.
Voc:auonal'• only llCOre carne ID lbe
Fourth Quarter. olt01 a auc:cesaful peal g drive. Sobocan played cm oulataJld.
1 g game for Tech.
Because the flrat airing was uaed
apanngly {so that aeoond and third
alrmg played moat of lbe game yery
few were the playora who did not
sparkle. Second and third strlng made
a Imo showing.

LET'S WIN THE
FINAL GAMES

Support Needed
To wln the linals t!.e R::rl:lera noed
lhe 1upporl and backing of e,•erv stu
dent. Whon the team III on Wte play! ~
llel~ the support, that ls your eh.a. ng
1 a decl:ling and lmportcml lac•or I
lll.e oulecmo cl the game. Every student
ahcul:I auend then ll11al games a:id
cheer the Raiden to viclo,y.

2

1
I
2

Raider Injuries

...

0

I
0

1st Team 11 pts. ---2nd Team

LtNE.

'

For Ule past two years the Auump,
tlon Purple Raldora ban been .._
f&atad In the playolfa by a YflJ'
norrow margin and during !be laal
m'nutn of play. Three y.an CICIO
there were no playolb due IO die
war and the team which bad ellClad
the Herson In first place was 118Hnlod lhv crown. The RGiden le.a
the crown by a slim a,arciin of due to a !lo and one Jou bul bad
actually doleated the leagu c:11plona during the schedule.
Alltr completing an 1IDlleleaW
aeaaon the followln9 .,.at. . .
Raiders wet11 eliminated la the Nmifinals by a field goa] acoNCI wllb
three m1nUIH of playln9 time 19<
malalag. Last year !hit Raiden d•f•a..d In the llnab by a 1al
m nute touchdown on a recaftmlW
Raider fumble behind the Aaaump.
lion goal line. The Raldera me of their pcnl loan a:ad an . . . .
mlHcl lo N111ady the sltuatlocl lif
wlnnhlca the llnala tbla JIICIL Ln'8

WIK THE P1NAL GAME.
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1BOARDER TALK f WHO'S
In The News
Tru•h 1s alra ,gor thon fiction but
thcre·o not onouqh of ll oround lhos
days to :un It o• a 110r1ol. so here goes:
Thero was a 1-imous jury trial on
the third Oat !lu, other doy lo see U the
culpuls thol took Sa1kozy'a ca.ke could
be found ouL The Inst dolendool was
Pat Ganln from lho second Hal. and
Ron K!ampt, 1he prasecutmg aUomay.
oponod up by ask111g,
"Do you lcnow Al Sorkczy?"
"Why abould I know Al S:uko•y?"'
come the roply.
And are you In no way relalod to
him?"
· Why should ha be o relcrtion of
ms.no?"'
·• And ho never tned to borrow food
from you?"
"Why ahould he au me !or lcodr
Klampt Wll3 Irritated.
"Liston you don't answer CI quoation
by aaklng ono.''
"Why nol?" ahol back Pol.
Kelly went to Loving. "Joe, lot mo
hovo a buck 111 pay you bock Sat·
urday." He got the money. But when
the lollowlng Saturday arrived he didn't
have tho caab lo pay Jco. ao Gerry
tuahed to Miko Dellllls on the aecoud
flat. "Soy Miko. let mo ha•,o a dollar
and I'll ')ay you bc:k on Wed.1eadoy
When the lollowlng Wednea:l~ arrived,
he was 1tnl In tho same boat. so he returned again lo Jee. "Llaten, Joe. I cer
tolnly ma1e good with ycu ID.It Satar•
day lei mo ha vo on<>:her dollar."
Aqcun l;o received the money and
nahed to return It to Mike. And In tbot
way 11 went o:,, for wooka. F,nally Joo
and Mike tJCC!dentolly met down In 1he
main ba:J "<lnd Gerry aaw thom both
1ogethor. He rushed over to them, 'Tm
glad lo &ae you two fellows. Llatan. Joe.
every Wednesday I want you to gave
Miko CI dollar. And you, Mil<a, every
Saturday. I won! you 10 aand II back
10 him ,md leave me out or this.
l

The week of October 26 10 November
A 1pcn of days lull ol autumn's rus•

aet 011d gold I! notewor!hy lhiA yoa:r.
becouse ol thi! Retreat, and the boarders
being able 10 check out early Friday
G!temoon

Mora tlllngs hopon on tho bus on o
Genaro! Saturday, On 1ho !oat one,
hm Cu rcos a.'Jd D;,ivo Mayollo. two
locker room chorac:e!a, were on cm un
usually crowded bUAI. S·iddc:ily. llrn
bwied has head In ha onns. Dave oskotl
'Aro yo~ sick? Can I do cmythln,?'
' It a oothlng hire tha1.·• )Im assured
"1
'1 fl15l hate lo a&e old ladlca
standlnq."
tn clO<J,nq, remember, no r:101:or wl:..ch
woy you mllk o cow, II aWI requ
a lot ol c:.)W opera::.>n.

Telephone
3 •.1941

BLUE IN W.S.S.A.

By ED A/JC£

Sy PHIL BURY

November 4, 1947

Although the majority of !ha hxrgua
contendeu have due reason 10 be blua,
Assumpllon h:,a ccmpleto
to
look back on and ''Groat Expcc:at.ons"
lo look lorword to. ll you've b en
breathing the 1omo air faat I have,
you've roboblr nollced a:,mcthillg now
In the atmosphere. H"a the arnell o!
some:hing burning; something s!r<rhlng
and awealing. Ifs the R:,lders on the
road to renown, wllh 120 points lor and
only 28 polnta against them during
!ho regular acbedule lsomethlr.g oJ a
record ~hereabouts"),
Hilling thta road was no trivial 1 11k.
Regordleaa or lhe fact tl1at still corn
pelllion wos fcrthcoming lrom only Pat,
torson lho team that took lbe final ploy,
oll gome from Aasumphon lasl saCIBon
In the !oat m:nula by o BCore oj 17-12)
and Ktlnne:iy. rhe Raiders found Sandwich. Wolkervllle. and Vocallonal eoger
and cCipable opponents.
It has be<tn a cloan slate so far for
lho Raidots and thn time of gnm. grind·

Ing, telling lesta bas arrlvod. AEsump!1011 i& expc,cted lo rise over lhe oppon·
ent In the aoml,lina!B. but and lhio bas
been the "clouse-in-small-pnnt" !or ;...

•=••

•umphon for more years than we Wee

I

lo remember will the Roldora prove
capable of holding tho "hOI potato"
through Iha final and lelli~g ordoal. ff
they follow the proc:edent. they will
1101; bu1. Auumphon is out to am'1ah the
precedent and lo set up a new one
lull and unconditional vlclory,
Do you ask. "How con I bock my
team lo the limit"? Simple school spirit
should t II ycu. Talk up the Raider•
among your c:-iums lrom other schools
as well os around our comp\15; 9' I
yourself acquainted (porso:ially) lo all
ol tho Roidors lot them koow you·,.,
iaking an octivo interest in them; and.
gel out en mosse to oil playoll gamos
tho Raldo:s have what It takea to
go through any and all competillon:
bur. only you can Import lo them the
complele oBSuranee 1ha1 comes from
laith. expreued. LET'S WIN THE
FINAL GAME!I

HANDBALL
By NORANDO MECONI

Hondball Is a ,;ery easy game lo
play once the general idea ol how te
play ii is acquired. It aeems 10 be
painlul 10 lhe handa, and it la 10 a
c:ellain exlDnt. but the pain IS u:t,
noticed In the excilemenl of the 9:ime.
Tho rules ore simple and mual be
known to bo abto 10 play a auccea, lul
game. The mo,1 lmporlWJl are;
I. Serves:

(a) If ball hits tho llide wall. lloor c.r
ceiling. on the Hrvc. the sarver
ls out. •
!b) A ball hit ahor1 of lho black lino
on the aide wall la reserved II called
short. lJ the baU Is hit out of t:1e
alley, without londln9 on the floor,
lhe serve i& token over.
(cl The server continues serving u,r,I
he la put out.
2. Hlndoro: (o) Flukes m the olleya ore not hinder•.

I

lb) ll boll hl!3 any object and atlll hits
the Iron! wall. tho 1h01 is not a hind~,.
tcJ This opphes only lo the ond alleys
ball w :11ch hi! lhe brick posts or
the wooden trimming on the pools,
ar& hinder .
Thero are vmous other rule• which
010 conrectetd wllh different auuoho:11.
however, they are loo nurnerou1 to In·
elude in this column.

A special warning lo onlookeu
J>.:m'I stand 1n lho way when a pl:,yer
awu,gal If you aren't wise enough lo
movo out of the rood you have had II
Something that irritates the players
,a persons stCinding in the alley when
:, gCitne is belllg played. Those peraonn
CCID apall a di!Ucult serve or CI hard-to
got shot.
The gamo la <r plGClBOnl woy to build
up a muscular bo~y. 11 olao inCTea.te3
1hc co,ordina!lon between mmd and
bo~y. Yea. ll'a o healthy gamo••

Let's Win The Final Games
For !ho paat lwo years lb 'luumpUon Purple Raiden ba,,e been
defeated In the ployolfa by a Yory 11onow mmqin and du,ing tho lcal
mlnu.ln of play. Throe years ago, there wor,, no playolla due lo Iha wor
and the taom which bad ended the aeaaon In Orsi place was proaented the
c;rown. The Raiders 1011 the crown by a slim mcrrqin of one point due lo a
tie and one lou but bad actually doloalcd the league champions during
tbo ach•dul•.
Allor complolcnq an undefeated seaao, the following yoar, lho Raiders
wore eliminated In the ,eml-tlncls by a llold goo! scored with lhreo mlnutea
ol playing !!me remaining, Last year tho Rald.,rs were defoalod In Iha tlnalo
by o last minute touchdown on Cl reco7erc,d Roider lumblo bohi~d !ho
Auumptiou goo) lino. The Raiders are aware of their past 1o...,. and are
dotermlned to romody the situation by winning tha finols th.la year. I.a''S
Will THE FINAL GAME.

)f

On The
MISSIONS
By NORANDO Mt:CONI

The power of prayer :s admirably
exompllfied In th~ lollowmg excerpt
from a sermon given in my pa.rl,h
chu,ch.

Way bock In the d<7y1 whon the
Moers dominalod the
and wero
wedging a loothold tn Europe, Iha Pop3
for.,aaw the ultimate ollock on tho
lt:rllan peninsula In an -<11iort r~ reach
lhe Eternal Cily. He appoalnd to his
allaea fa, oid. but they wore not inter,
ostod In hi• plight Aa a last hope, the
Pope raqueslad prayers. o caoael?ss
atreom of prayers. Evt>nl~ally, ho r,,.
ceived word ol the approaching of the
DUghty Moor Jleet. The papal navy
sailed out i'I lhou bravo allompl to
atave oU Iha barbarians. The !ale of
lhe Pope and his lollowen depended
upon the sailors that manned the warships. Suddenly. th8 Popa waa com,
pelled by a strange. urgent force, to
alng Te Doum. God had boon true 10
Has prodic:illon. The courageous defend.
era hod scored a disa1trous victory oa
the proud aod mighty Moors.

""°"

Prayer won that batrle. Ye., it wa,
prCiyer beccnao lho popal forces wore
loo amall to swrng the bo:tle one way
on aoolher.
There la another baulo going on
right now, a.nd II will continua until
the final defeat of the soldiers of Salon.
You a.nd I are parllclpanlJ in this vital
fight, we con put on Iha annored vest
of prayer and save soula !or tho coming
meohng with Goel. Wo must pray for
G t>d'a oasalance In 1h11 ap::ilual conlllct.
The !Jot ol Miss:on collectors la complete and I hope 10 see their namea in
the Maaaiou standin<Ja which are to b~
published In tho nc,xl Issue. By 1ho
way, lel'a mako sure that the s:ondlng1
are worth prlnw:g.
7th Mauo!a
8th Comeau
9A DeMera
98 Clancy
9C Gallavin
90 Smith
9f Beqin
2A Pollach
2il La Foret

2C Pachor
Reid
2ENadalin
3A D,kemon
38 Bock
3C Zokoor
30 Walker
4A Kelly
4B Renda
2D

The executives aro promoU:g lh'l
e1tCiblia.'1mont o! a Gclcty tbe purpon
ol which ls the ranaomir.g of b:ibio
from people llvlng ln loreign countrlei;.
If thon bahieo are nol r=somod, lhty
v.ill be k'lloc! by their parents who ara
,gno,anl ol the grove am thereby coat·
milled. \·au woro probcbly famlll:u
wllh 11 In the &lpa:o:o grade 1choa!a
before you llnlered ,Agumpllon, and
we expect yaw full ossitlC'.nco.
Be with :;ou soon ••.
YOUR MISSI0'.11 REPORTER

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.
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Yeah! We won l OUR Purple Raiders took the semi-final
game and now will go on to the finals against Patterson who
forced out Kennedy. The score of the tilt was 19-7. Ahhb! We
can relax for a bit of a breather. The suspense was a bit too much
for some of us, but the final game will be even more nerve
racking.
OUR team is, as yet, undefeated, while Patterson has lost
two and won four. This makes the Purple and White slight
favourites, but they can't win without your support in the cheering
section. You have done fine all season; don't fail now!
And now. let's take a preview look at OUR boys in Purple.
They certainly look to be in the best of form, and we can tell
that Gino Fracas will really pour on the steam and will run and
boot that pigskin far down the field. Pat Garvin will be doing
p<ISsing honours as well as his share of the running chores. At
full, the "Mighty" Kelly will stand out and drive through the
enemy line. Our great quarterback, Ron Klamt will call the right
plays at the right moment and will score his share of the badly
needed points. Flying wing Poisson will keep up his end of the
game with great skill and "'drive". Our "power-house" line of
McGuire, Schisler, Lefave, Belluomo, Klebba, Renda, and Bitkow-

ski will look as ii they were a brick wall put together with concrete.
The man that tries to go through them will look like mince meat
shortly afterwards. Jerry McGuire will be on the receiving end
of the flying bombshells, and mcrybe we will surprise them by
shooting a few at "'Joltin' Joe·· Shisler.
OUR second team, with such stalwarts as O'Neil, Pataky,
Brisson, Fortier. Moser, Petz. Milan, DeLuca, Kilaire. Loving, and
Zoppa will probably see action against the Panthers, and it will
be hard to tell them from the first stringers. Pataky will do
plenty of running along with Chico Brisson, and Tom O'Neil will
do some mighty fine kicking. Fortier. Moser, Kilaire, and Zoppa
will hold down the line. Petz, Loving, and Milan will be other
members of the backfield to keep an eye on.
So there is the situation. The team is in good shape and
will go a long way IF we get behind them. Anyone who misses
this game through his own fault should be tarred and feathered.
~t out and yell your bead oil and watch the RAIDERS go on to
VICTORY over Patterson.
P.S. Be sure to sit in OUR section of the stands and DON'T
MISS "THE FINAL GAME".

THE LINE-UP

t

L. Pol&llon

G. Mc:Culre

B. Bllkow1ld

G. F,aeos

C. Rtnd11

JI. JOomt
J. Peli
P. Garvin
J', 11,oba
II, Btll11omo

I(, l.eFolve

J, Schlalor
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By NORANDO MECONI

Well, fellows, were you at the game Friday night? Did you
see the Raiders trample down the Walkerville Tartans to the
tune of 19-7? If you didn't you missed one of the best games of
the season.

FRANCIS FLOOD

A.SSISTANT EDITOR

ITT:WS EDITOR
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John Panontin

Coleman Taylor

ASSISTANTS

SPORTS

Tbos. A. P. Ryan
Fred Zakoar
Keith Teas!er
Jamea Harria

.John Panontln
Edward Alice
Carl Renda

COLUMNISTS

Norando Meconi
Phil Bury

ART

Jaelc Petz

CIRCULATION

Arthur Sheridan

EDITORIAL
We're going to do it!!!! That's the big thing!
We're going to win that final game, and nothing,
please God, is going to stop us!! We made that
Walkerville coach eat his words, that we always fold
in the semi-final tilt, now let's make Patterson ea t any
words they may have in their minds about our losing .
No "Ifs", or "Buts" or "Maybes'' or "Perhaps" about
this game. We are going to win it! We've got to win
it. Our team showed themselves as the great football
players they are, last Friday. They're going to surpass all previous records in that final game. They're
going to win, and they're going to need the backing
of every last member of this school, and they're going
to GET the backing of every student!! Get out there
and back up your team!! Show that you've got some
gumption. We're going to win! We've got to win!!

Do you want to see the best game of the season? Do you
want to see a game tha1 will have you cheering until the veins
in the back of your head start to swell and throb? Well just
show your activities card to the ticket-taker at the Windsor
Collegiate Stadium, seat yourseli and tie your shoe laces as
tightly as possible because you will be on your feet cheering
and jumping practically all the time.
That Assumption-Patterson match means a great deal to
Assumption. To you and me it means recognition of the fact that
OUR team is THE BEST in the City of Windsor. To the team it
might mark the end of a disheartening streak of bad luck that
has been upsetting our try at the city championshlp. You all
know that in recent years we have been beaten in the last
minutes of the game on account of intercepted passes, fumbles
and other bits of hard luck. If that spell of misfortune is to be
broken we must help our team lift the hammer that will do the
breaking. It is our team and it is the team that is going to win
the city football championship.

The roar of a crowd whose blood is tingling and racing within
their veins is an unforgetable thing to hear. To see what is
stimulating the roar is much more unlikely to be forgotten, so be
With the Classes on Friday to see the Assumption-Patterson title
battle.
P.S. Be sure to bring a noise-maker (not necessarily a girl}.

THE BACKFIELD

G, Fracaa

B. ltlamt

G. Kelly

P. Garvin

T. O'NeU

LOCKER ROOM PREDICTIONS
By THE TEAM

GINO FRACAS-"Just open up lhe holes in that line."

BILL BELLUOMO-"We deserve it this year."-Amen.

PAT GARVIN-''We have to win."

KEN LEFAVE-"We should win. but you never can tell."

GERRY KELLY-"We'll win."

JERRY McGUIRE-"We're going to win."

RON KLAMPT-"111 try my best."

BRUNO BITKOWSKI-"Aw shut up!"

TOM O'NEIL-"This is the yea.r."

JOE SCHISLER-"lf we don't win, I'll retire."

PAUL KLEBBA-"I still think that the line is better than the
backfield."

CARL RENDA-"You all heard Mr. Durocher."

November 13, 1947
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RAIDERS
ELIMINATE
TARTANS

c[r

On The
MISSI O NS
By NORANDO M&CONI

Ange,ed by Aaaumption'a paal qridlron defeats In Iha ployoils. the
Aaaumpllon Purple Raiden took the
field !oat Friday evening under rain
thteotoning ekiea, and walloped a ))OW·
erful Walkerville squad by the e<:ore

This iuua'a column ia not on the
Mission. but on the B,g Event which la
scheduled lo take place on Friday at
the Windsor Collegiate Stadium You
all know what It ls and I hope that you
all carry out the following request: GO

of 19-7.

CHEER! CHEER! CHEER!

The two leama were evenly matched
in the Ural ball during which the Tartan&
led the Raiders in scoring 7 to 6. Bui
the 10Cond hall sow a high apirited and
determined Raldor squad take the field
and hold the outplayed Tcrtan CICl'II
scoreless while the Raidors went on to
sco,e two toucbdowns and a alngle to
clinch the game.
At tl:e opening whistle Sorn Cip·
parone, WolkorvUle'1 fast charging
hallback. kicked a wind corned ball
over tho Assumption goal line. but Gino
F,ocos. AJ11umplion plunging sta, returned the pigskin to the Aasumption
five yard llne. The Raideia then began
a ICOrlng drive, and sparked by Gino
Fracas, Jerry Kelly. and Pat Garvin
marched the distance of the field without rollnquiahlng the ball. Gino Fracas
raced over for a mojor acore and kicked
the convert which placed tbo Raidera
out in front 6 10 O. The Tartans relallated
to ue tbe score at 6 all by scoring a
single and an 11Dconverted touchdown
which cxnne on a Raider blacked kick,
that was booted about until Bill Burgo
ol Walkerville recovered tho ball behind
the Rader goal line. Soon oiler the
TartCllt!I broke the deadlock when Sam
C!pparone p11Dled another single lo give
the Tartans a 7-6 edge. The Raiders
beqan cnothet e<:onng drive but were
halted when the ball ended with the
ball on the Walkerville forty-three yard
llne.
In the 11000nd half, the Raiders di•·
played their ,rupetlorily and tlghling
apint when they ou111hone and outplcyed
tho Tartan clan. Aiter the k,ck-oll to
Walkerv,lle, Gino Fracas Intercepted a
atroy Tartan pau on his 38 yard line
and aided by Garvin earned tha ball
within atr!king cliatanco of the Tartan
goal. Here Ronald Klomp! punted a
lllllglo to Ue the score once again. Tho
Tartans returned to plunge their way
to mid-I.old where Ibey loal the piqalrln
to tho Raidera on downs. Aller Gerry
Kelly advanced the ball 30 yards and
Pot Ga."Yin had galloped another ten
yards. ltonald Klampt ocurrled over for
the winning touchdown. The convert
was good and the Raidera were out ln
lront 13 to 7. Later Aaaumplion took
over at mid-field and &parked by Xlampl
wilb a 30 yard run down the aide lln06
and. a 10 yard plunge by Gino Fracaa,
agam scored with Klampt plunging
over for lho touchdown. The convert
was good and tho Raidera had ecored
OJ1other victory.

Now that that ia off my chest I want
lo e,rplaln why this game Is so Im•
portant. Primarily It ill our chance to
win the championship
But. equally
important is the opportunity to make
somebody'& lac.t red. This "somebody"
ill a •Porta columnist on the ataU ol the
Windsor Daily Star. Ho made a thought.
lul remark saying that Assumption has
alwaya looked good at the 11arl of the
football season but lnvcrlably folded
up under the pressure of a final ballle.
What he said was true in a sense but
we era out to wrlte a dUforent story
this time.

Te l ephone
3 - 4941
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TO THE nNAL FOOTBALL GAME AND

B. Belluomo J. Schlater

C. Renda

A. DeLuca

11. Bllkowu.i

P. Klebba

It LoFaive

- SPORTORIALS By THOS. A. P. RYAN

No doubt you have all heard comments on Assumption's
chances in the semi-final and final games. Possibly it was more
than comment ... perhaps predictions or even criticism. Well
we certainly have heard plenty, but slowly and surely the team
is making t1!em eat their words . . . one by one.
Mr. Ian Allison, Walkerville Tartan coach, made several.
Firstly, concerning the Raider-Tartan game, he sta:ed, "U Assumption is trailing at hall-time, they will lose the game."

Well we were trailing a little at the half, but we didn't
lose the contest as Mr. Allison predicted and hoped. Secondly,
about the final game, "Assumption will be eliminated in the final
contest because of their past record."
We have a team this year !hat is better than any in Windsor
... in fact better than any in Western Ontario. and are gunning
for the W.S.S.A. and W.O.S.S.A. championships. If they play as
they have in the past, they will get both titles to bring home to
dear old Assumption.
Patterson will be hard to beat with such stars as Willie
"Passer" Casanova, Harry Wade, Fitzgerald, and Zimbalatte, but
we have our stars and men that can handle any situation.
So, it isn't the team we are worried about. it is you, you, you,
and you. Spirit is the thing that will win this game for us. and
you are the one who must provide plenty of the old "razzle-dazzle"
at the game by getting behind our team and cheering 'lil you're
hoarse. If you do that you can be sure that the Assumption Purple
Raiders will not let you down. They will be playing hard; will
you cheer as hard?
DON'T MISS THE FINAL GAME I! I

U our team is going to make that
columni.l and lho Patteiaon team look
ailly, we must do our 1hare too. You
know what I mean. more cheering like
the cheering you did at tl.e sa.ni-lin::il
game. That was the beet cheering lhal
I have heard lhia season.

I overheard that a number of atudonts
were going In hayridea. dances and
aucb. WeJL II that is an the spirit yo,1
have you might as well cutl up in the
comer and die. No doubt it will be
chilly at the game Fnday but alter all
we can live dangerously once in a
while.
Let'• all be there and push our team
to victory.
GAL. I

LET'S WIN THE
FINAL GAME
For the pmt two yea111 lba AuumP·
lion Purple Raiders havo been de·
leatad in the playolla by a ·Hry
narTOW margin and during tbo l<Dt
minutes of play. Three yeart ago.
there were no playoU. duo to lho
war and Iha taom which bad ended
tho aeOIIOn In 81&1 place was pre
1entod tho crown. The Raiders lost
the crown by a a11m marqln of 011•
due lo a tio and one lou but had
actually defeated the league chom·
plons during the achedule.
Afwr completing an undefeated
season the following year. the
Raider& were ellmlnaled in the semi·
linal9 by a field goal scored will,
thrH minutes of playing Ume ,e.
malnlng. Lo1t year tho Raldert were
d&leotod in the finals by a lmt
minute touchdown on a recoveredd
Rmder fumble behind the AI1ump.
lion qoal line. Tlio Raiders are aware
of their paat loa1&1 and ate deter
tnlnod lo remedy tbo ailualion by
winning the flnala tbla year. LET'S
WIN THE FINAL GAME.
0

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.
I
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iltrry Q!~rtstma.a
By TBOS. A. P. RYAN

f

Jingle bell,. jingle bells. Only alx•
teen days 'Ull Chrblmas. Han yov
made all your plana, dropped all your
blnls, and given all last minute orders?
One of the best Cbrislmaa gUta ponlble
for your Mom and Pop would be a good
report card for the Ch,latmaa terms.
Speaking of exam.a. Those detestful
things begin cm the alxteenth ol thla
month. Sooooo. you had better gel
busy al thoae books you've forgotten for
so long ond do aome honeot studying,
It will make your Chrl1tma1 a lot more
enjoyable.
One of the beat Christmas presents
given lo AuumpU011 High ID 0911 WIii
the W.O.S.S.A. Champlonohlp. which
wm claimed by our Purple Raiders oa
the twenty,nlnlh ol NoY8mber. And
what a aco,e.--41-121 Anyone who waa
ao fortunate as lo witness the game, saw
the Boidera overcome a ,now-covered
field. ond frozen g-round, lo nm wild
onr the ·Golden Ghoola of London Cen·
tral lo bring home lhe tiUe. Conqnrlulatlona, noble Baidora and thcmka a
mllllon.
Our bond will be playinq aqaln th1a
month. It will partldpate 1n the fHllvili&a of the St. R11a·a High School play
December 12 In Jlmherathurg, and again
on the founeenth la the Auumptlon
gym. This will be their annual Chrlal·
ma, concert. It will be great. Don't
mls1 II.
The Purple Raider baaltelball loam
will play Its lint 9amo on the tweUth
of December when lhoy face the St.
Joe'a live on the home floor. The team
really looked good last year, but will
look even better this year. Let'• qet
another W .S.S.A. cmd W.O.S.S.A. Championahlp.
WIN ALL THE GAMES,

-Vol. XI, No. 4
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t

On Tueaday, Pocembor 16, The Can•
adian Mothers' Club will hold their annuol 8in90 In the Gym o t 8 o·c1oc1t.
The proceeds of lhJa Bingo are !or the
beno6t of the studonla and th~ School
Therefore it 11 up to tbe atudenla to gel
out and sell at least two tickelll each.
and aa many more a.s possible. and to
urge your mother and dad to come to
thl1 gala affair. Mn. Plante la G9neral
convonor, and Mn. Penney is 1n charge
of donaUona. Those ond many other
mothers are trylnq to make th1a a great
auccua for you boys. Let'a baclc them
up, eh?

10c

RAIDERS, 1947 W.O.S.S.A. CHAMPS
Central Ploughed
Under, 41 • 1!
By ED ALICE

Not only did the Raiders bag their
121h consecutive viclory. tally thoif
highest score. end turn in their beat
performance of the season; but, they
alao brought the WOSSA Cup to good
ol" A.C. Fugh. Doing the honour• for
two very happy coaches. Father Charles
Armstrong and Mr. Gene Durocher,
Bottin' Bill Palaky &eored two mojoni
with a 75 and an 85-yard run. Albert
DeLuca ,matched a Central fumble,
snagged a Loving pass and punted to
add two TD'• and a single, Gino Fracas
took over hiJ! lirat touchdown pass of
the seaaon and converted twice, Klamt
plunged hiJ! five poinler. McGuire scored
on a pass from Klamt. and O'Netl clJa.
played accurate kicking lor three coaveraions.

Joe Schisler, "Blackie"' Kelly. Bruno
Bilkowald, Bill Belluomo, Pat Gorvilt.
and Chieko Brisson played their best
btcmd of football. Hlghlighl8 are as
lollowa:

RAIDERS!
Come January ? the annual Football
banquet and theatre party will take
place. With two champion1hlp1 lo
their credit. the Baldon claim II will be
the biggest aftalr yet 1n that Une. U
you m1aa II. you11 be soreeeeeeoeeee.
On behalf of all the Reporter StaU and
Fr. Girard. may I wish you all a Tery
holy and happy Christmas, and may the
new year bring auccen in your every
IIDdertalcing.

--

First Quarter. AJter a Golden Ghosls'
drive fell abort on the ss.ymd line,
Klaml, anding a Raider thrust. plunged
for c 5-0 lead.

Centuries ago on a certain winter night, a bright star shone
in the midnight blue and the simple shepherds stared in awe as
an angel appeared, saying "Fear not; for. behold, I bring you
tidings of great joy ... This day is bom to you a Saviour Who
is Christ the Lord . . . And this shall be a sign unto you; You
shall find the Infant Jesus wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying
in the manger." And the shepherds went, ond finding the Child
Jesus, they adored Him just as you can at Mass on Christmas,
the greatest of all feasts, the birthday of Christ Our Saviour.
This Christmas, approach the little crib in a spirit filled with
faith and love. The Divine Infant, born nineteen hundred years
ago, is born anew in our heart~ eve!Y !iMe we receiv7 Him in
Holy Communion. May we receive ~m mto our souls With something of that love which Mary felt, a~~ng her help ~ our pr~paration for His coming. Let our cry be Glory to God m the highest,
and on earth peace to men of good will."

-Coleman Taylor.

Second Quarter: DeLuco scored on a
Central fumble from their 6,yard line.
Two plays after Assump!lon received
the lciclcoff. shilling all the way, Pa1aky
raced 75 yards for the TD. O'Neil con•
vert.ed. Deluca punted for an automatic
toucbback. 18-0.
Third Ouarler. A TD by Thornton and
a converl by McCcll gave Central the
only poinlll of this quarter. 18.S.
Fourth Quatter. Four of the seven
Raider TD"a were made in this quarter.
(]) A Loving IO DeLuca pau. (2) ataJcy·a
as.yard run. (3) A Klamt to Fracas pass.
and (4) A Klamt to McGulro pou, Fracas
converted twice and O'Neil once.
Walker and McCall 11COred the TD end
con\<e11 r4Japeciively for Central. 41-12.
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1Ehitn ri n1
The first snow has fallen, winter has come to stay, and that
great and wonderful day called Christmas isn't very far away.
What do you think of Christmas? Is it just another day? It
shouldn't be. Christmas, to many people (loo many to be sure),
has just become a time to exchange gifts, have an enormous
dinner, a Yule tree, some steaming plum pudding, and a wonderful time. Sure, there is nothing wrong with this; as a matter of
fact, it's wonderful But, when you've finished eating, and you
can't seem to move, you relax. You don't bother to think back
nearly two thousand years to the first Cluistmas.
Mary and her spouse Joseph were seeking a room in which
lo spend the night, in Bethlehem, but there were none. They
could find only a small stable, and there, on that first Christmas
night, Christ was born, wrapped in swaddling clothes, and laid
in a manger. The shepherds came, and adored the newborn
infant; the angels sang their joyful song over the countryside,
"Glory lo God in the Highest, and on earth peace to men of good
will." What a beautiful picture this should form in your mind,
if you sense its full meaning. How about sitting back this
Christmas and pondering on this subject, and when you have
the picture in your mind, thank God that you're where you are
this Christmas day, and not in some place where Christmas is
banned. There are thousands of o1her things rou can thank the
Lord for, your home, your schools (take this senously) where you
receive your education, your freedom and the many other things
that you can think of. Christmas day is about the best time to
thank Him for all these gifts!
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By NOIIANDO MECONI
FLASH ''Zoon" Pata.ky Ill selling
autograph. to the atudenta of Aasump,
Uon. The current rate of exchange on the
autograph mcukel la five Churchllla for
one Pota.ky.
Alter extenalve reaearch and observation. 3C hOJI concluded lhot the llfa
oJ Roger Garant will ba aa follows:
1. Bom In a bo.aernent and not brought
up.
2. Grows up (phy,,icallyl.
3. Goea to achool.
4. Learna to play drama by tapping on
hil desk.
S. Ambition ia to be lermlte jockey.
6. Becomaa greatest ditch-digger lhla
aide of Upper WC>Mtern Cabodnilc.
7. Firing squad.
J.,.t OJI a comcidence. Father Brown
pointed out o clitch dlggeT to Vander•
Gorden of 2E and sold If he comes late
once more, he might aa well go out
and welt in the employment line.
Mumble, Isn't the only peraon who
can •peak Engllah without being under•
stood. 1£ has Ila own "Mumbles" In lhe
person of Dick Bra1il.
Diaappointment of the year: After
getting only SO marks In Latin, Dick
Bondy soya that Fother Hanrahan may
walk home in the future. rain or ahlne.
Tom Sullivan demands that a trallic
cop be 1totloned al the "Brusher's
Curve" on the third floor.
Chuck Mominee came limping Into Fr.
Armatrdllg's Chemistry clau a while
back ond sneaked back 10 his aectt.
Father Ar1111trong looked up and aaked
him for his homework. "Sparkie." he
aaked, "where is your homework?"
Feorlully, Mominee on.awered thot
he didn't have It done. Afler o 8COlhing
aermon on the disgrace of not doing
assignments, Fr, Armatrong caked,
"Whot'1 your axcuse?" Chuck ropUecl,
"l've been absent for eight weelca."
Bristol i1 a bit obaent•minded and he
was out one day and vaguely remombered that he waa lo gel aome preaerv·
1ng jars. He wa!Jced into a ahop and eow
some displayed upside-dowu on a
counJer. He looked at them and aald:
"Absolutely uaeleas. The things have no

mouths."

01

Then he picked one up and looked
the other end.
"Absurd," he muttered. "Absolutely

absurd. They have no bol!ama, either."
Father Burn.a was a bit worried becau.ae McAllater we.a late. Finally
worry turned to anger ond he IIOld aa
McAlllator sauntered In: "You should
hove been here al 8:4Sl"
" Why?" he aalced. "What hoppened?"

Shanon Maraielle caught o mouse In
the 3D R.K. cla11. lt wa1 Jun to aee
lohn Payette atonding on hLt deack
clutching his pant lega and screaming.
Weaker aer. huhl
Andrew Beck lUUJ1trated his aali,a.
manahlp potenUallti81 by aelUng a
clgarel no Jeu than IUteen times for 3B
Missions. (Good boy).
Back In the old days, when .Lievoia
waa searching for a Job, ha applied !or
the position of watchmD11 ot a railroad
crosaing. When he went in for an examination. he waa determined to show
hLt ingenuity.
"Supposing you were ot the creasing
and lwo tralna ate coming along al 70
miles an hour, heo.d on, ond you were
all alone. Whal would you do?" aaked
the examiner.

"I'd blow my whlatle, of courae."
"Yea, but suppoaing your whiaUe waa
ou I of order?"
"I'd wave a red flag and atop tho
train."

"Let'a say thla happened at night,
and the flog could not be seen."
"Then I'd awing a lantern."
"But 1uppo11> you had no Jontem al
oil."
"In that caae, aold Ed, '1'd call my
girl friend."
"Your girl friend? What for?"
'Td aoy to her. 'Come on down here,
dear. and see the biggest goldurn wreclc
you evor eaw in your whole life.' "
Two lnmalea in an insane asylum
were talking with a visitor when one
ol them began to cup hla hand.I and
look Into the ,rpaeo formed. Then he
challenged the visitor: "What do you
lhlnJc 'I've got hero?"
"A million dollars?"
"No. Try ogain.''
"A boat?"
"No. Try again."
"la 11 a horse? the guest llnally ventured.''
Furtively the Inmate eyed hl9 cupped
(ConUnuad en pa,;e 7)

THE TROPHIES

• • •
The spirit in this school has certainly attained a new height.
We think that this school has never seen so much spirit in its
students as there bas been in the last couple of months. The Pep
Rally that preceded the final W.S.S.A. g:xme has been put forth
as the greatest contributing factor to our team winning that game.
The same may be said of the Rally which preceded the game with
Samia. And, in sp:te of the rain and cold, the number of fellows
who showed up for that game was most assuredly a decisive
point in that victory. To top it all of! though. there's the wonderful spirit shown by all the fellows who went lo London. They
tore every town they went tluough. including London. apart with
their shouts, yells, and calls. And at the game everyone, .including those fellows out there on the field of course, showed
that they bad the true Assumption spirit. Keep it up Boys!!
We're Proud of You!!!
To close out this last Editorial before Christmas, we wish, on
behali of the Editor, the Reporter Staf1, the students and the
factulty of Assumption High School. lo extend to each and every
one of you, our sincerest wishes for a very merry Christmas, and
a happy. prosperous New Year.

ror the llrsl lime In :ls footboll history, Auumption High IA proud posaeasor
of the covetad Purple Bowl trophy. The Bowl i1 pictured on the left obove. The
trophy on the right II ours because of our victory over Potterson recently, which
victory gave \Ill tbe city chompionahip.
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FR. ARMSTRONG: Capable
coach at A. C. High, hcu pulled a Clly and a Weatem Ontario Champlouhlp oul of that
elua!Y• "hag",

\

Mr. E. Durocher: Hit lira! year
m aHlatant coach brought Assumption Ila llnl champlonahlp
ln 15 years and an undefeat.d

CHAMPS

aeaaon.

B. BeUuomo: Bill ahone al hla
guard spot. A wi&a 1,1rldma11,
he aometl.mea seemed lo read
the mind.a o1 the opponenta
much to their regret.

lackle and wcu one of our
hardeat hilling men. He yery
&aldom missed a tackle.

the All.City. Playing half.
back. be accounted for many
Baider acoraa.

P. Ganin.: Pal wcu co<aptaln
al the team and waa on• of
the faale•I men In tbo bade·
field. Hla nmnlng Ml up
many a Raider malor.

G. Kelly: Gerry showed up
nry well in tho Purple back·
16eld. Hls speedy nmnlng accounled !or many yarda lowarda a ,core.

II. B:Jaml: Ron excelled et the
quarterhadt spot. and ao 1nad•
All.City, Mia auperb job at
calllng playa and booling
,a,,.d the day many limH for
1h11 Raiders.

Paul Klebba: Ace anapbaclc
for the leam. Paul wcu alao
chosen IO the AU.City team.
lie was atrong on both defence and oUence.

X. Le.fain: Ken ,tarred al b1a
middle position and mlued
the Jlll-Cily ream by one Yole.
He waa a great defenliye
player oa well oa oJfenaln.

J, McGuire: Another of ....
aumptlon'a AU-City men, Jerry
wa, well known by fana and
foe allke lor hie ability lo
catch P<UIIU lrvm hl1 end
position.

Tom O'Neil: At mtd...ason
Tom look onr the Dying wln9
position. He booted many ol
Auumplion'a converla aa well
m doing some fine nmnlng.

L. Pola110n: Speedy Dying
wln9, Louis mlaaed several
gamef becauae of lnlwi••• but
he cestal.nly made up for 1011
lilne 1n lh• lc1t 9cme1.

C. Ronda: Carl was piclced for
th. All.City team becauM of
b1a spirited playing al the
guard po•ilion. He WCIII •iao
a 9reol morol 'b~der.

J. Scb\aler: Small tight end,
"lolli_n' Jo•" WClS lamed lot
b1a delenaive playln9. Mcmy
a woald-be J)CINer baa lall.11
pre-, lo Joe'a loc:1&11119,

D. Thompson: Well !mown
manaqer ol the Raiden, he
did a very fine Job at the
equipment room cmd et the
gamea. His lolt •cu alwcry1

J, PanonUn: Abo a manager
ol the Purple and While
squad, John did a fine lob
with publicity for the team.
He alto co...ra the vam• IDr
lb• Jteporter,

B. Blllcowald, Bruno played

G. Fraccu, Gino wcu the only

wumimoualy voted pl«yer on

wen handltcl.
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POWERFUL RAIDER SECOND TEAM

l(
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Tbl1 11 the Second String of the Raider team that won the Wb,chor Secoodary
School• A11oelatlon and w..1em Ootario Secoodmy Schools AnocloUoo Chem,.
pionshipe. Thay go,,e declaiH aid In onrc:omlng the Wallre"We Tariona ond
Po.tteraoo Poothera In the Cur 1em!-6nol ond flnol playolb: and. In ellminoting
the Somlo Blue Bombers ond London Centro! In the Westem Onlorlo aeml,fmol and
llnol ployolls.
FBONT ROW Oelt lo rlghl), Xnucheo (right eod); Donold Shmon Oefl end);

HOCKEY
SEASON
BEGINS
By Carl Renda

Well winter has finally come
to Assumption and so has Hockey. Playing without the services of Bernie Berthiaume or
Ray Cleary, their two star play·
ers who have gone on to college
the A.C. team will be composed
mainly oi O'Brien. Schiller.
Adam, Schisler, Rioux, Cooney.
and Shilliday. These boys
have been improved greatly
since last year and are hoping
for a better season. The first
line which has been going great
guns in practice is composed of
Schiller, Cooney, and O'Brien,
while Schisler has been the
powerhouse on defence. For
the goal-tending job we again
have Norm Adam who is one
of the best goalies in the league.
His 1ill in will likely be Leonard
Frederick who is an up and
coming player.
Watch for the Raiders this
season; they'll be a tough team
to beat.

Chorlee Moaer (right tockle); ltlllolre (left gumdl: Tack McClem; Morly Fortier
(right guord)z Gino Zoppo Oelt tocklol: Albert DeLuco (right end): T. Bnab (right
guard).

SECOND BOW: WUllom Brown (tenter); P. Connolly (quarterbock): Phlllp
Milon (flying wing); Chlcko Brisson (right boll); Robert Treppa Oeft tackle): To..pb
Lonng (qumterback): William Patoky (left holll: Michael Dnnnla (fullback): Robert
Webber: M. Colcolemz (right hall).

SEASON OPENS EARLY
REVISED BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

RESERVE
REVIEW

By Ed Alice

Although regular and frequent practises have been lacking
-because of the extra long football season-Assumption basketball momentum bas been increasing. With Ellis (c), Pataky (rf),
Bitkowski (rg). Hussey Cs). Klamt (s). Fracas (s), bringing back the
old atmosphere and Milan, Knudsen. and Deluca entering their
"young blood". the senior court squad will certainly prove capable
conlandara for this year's city cbom.
pionsbip. Under the SUPER aupetvia!on
ol that sage ol aports, father Charles
Armstrong, the Raiders wUI come
tluough with accurate long ahota !tom
Elli1, "Big Bertha" Bitkowsld. and
Knudsen oi:d Jruu breaks Huuey.
Potoky, and Milon.
Prepare youraeU Jo, onother change.
In the new ecbedule, you wlll notice
that Assumption is listed 10 ploy every
team at lea11 onco and that we will
ploy St. Joaepb, Kennedy, and Sood·
wich twice. Aho, the e(ghl schools
hove been divided ovenly Into two
leagues. The winner of each league ill
expected 10 compete in a 10101-polnt·
tw<><,ome ployoll.

now being ploced for a consistently
good squad, we very llknly have two
more City Championships in the oiling,
(Senior and Junior).
Bmring any dtaslic ol1erotion1 in
othe1 city llneup1. Ibis report&r would
venture to aoy tbot competition will
centre around Aasumption, Kennedy,
Pat11111011, ODd S1111dwieh. However, ii
would be well to note 1h01 St. Joseph.
bocCIWle of lbei.r strategy which so
cloaely resembled our own, !ought the
Roiders to a close ciec'dlon (which we
took) lost year.
D~'I underrate school spirit - the best
teoma ore overrun for the lack of It.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Thla system waa mode to order lor

Seruor and Juntor

a hlgh-ccllbre RaideJ squod. You older

Dec. 12 SL Joseph al A.H.S.
Dec. 17 A.H.S. al Kennedy

boys will remembet bow Asaumptlon'•
Senior and Junior teams were defeated
by Pallerson in the lino! heat !oat year
-ofteT we had Jed paal the half.tlIDe.
These ore the lacta. Assumption baa
rarely failed to enter the lino!; but. becauee of the narrow margin for success, the Rcr.dors were wide open lor
on upset. Therefore, wllh the d~mond

Coached by Folber "Fronlcy" Bumi
and bit CISSlatanl, Mr. Donah.er. the Reserve football team boa aeen action
on two oocoalon.a this 8801IOD. Tbeae two
gomea -a JZ-12 lie with SI. Anne oJ
Detroit and a 6,0 defeat by the House·
Leoguo Gionts- <XJat no reOectlon when
one considers that proctises were mini·
miz.ed by the uncompromiaing weother.
Rother. it qlorlllea the atouncb turnout
and the magnificent training crpplled by
their aupeTVlaors.
The St. Anne game (which was a
preliminary to the Varsity - Adrion
match) wcu ovory bll the grid grapple
lhot the score, 12-12, suggests. Playing
American football. Iha Reserves were
sparked by Fronk Chick'• two touch•
downa. Ray Vincent did the honowa
for the Cianla in their close taoglo with
the Reserves.
A llating ol the ployers la cu followa:
Don Quimet, Ron Pollon, Fred Smith,
L. Vitale, Pou! Brnnnor, Jock Lynch, C.
De Moltla, J. MansJleld, G. Polleraon.
Hugo Do Coala, R De Looney, Fronk
Chick, "Tex" Orsini, Miko QuenvUlo, £.
Harb, Tom Lucoa. J. Micallef, !l. Soby,
G. Henwwd. and Romona.

t
...

I

i

Joo. 9 - A.H.S. at Sondwlch

Jan. 16- A.H.S. at PatteTaon
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
reb,
Feb.
Feb.

23 Riverside al A.H.$.
30 A.H.S. al Wolkerville
6-Voc:olionol al A.Its.
1~ A.H.S, at St. Joseph
20 Kennedy 01 A.H.S
27--5andwich at A.H.S.

A follower ol the "sport of Klnga",
S.C .• comploined to bJa wile. Sold he,
"At the track lo-day I stooped lo tie my
shoe and some near sighted guy threw
a saddle on me."
''Whal did you do?" o,lced hie wile.
"Wbot could I do?" complained th~
husband. "l cam, In second,"

I
I

I
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PURPLE EDGE PATTERSON
1SPORTORIALS1
By THOS. A. P. RYAN

THE RAIDERS. W .S.S.A. AND

W.0.S.S.A. CHAMPS

'

r

The Raiders now are Champiol\ll of
the W.S.S.A. and W.O.S.S.A. leagues.
The Wossa gamea added great aeores
to tho long list of wins which the team
accumulated during this, their undefeat·
ed aoaaon. The teain hod an easy
time on good ground and had little. if
any, bad playing weather. The real
test came In the Woua games. The
semi-final with the Sarnla Blue Bombers
waa played In the rain and on a
"soupy" lield. This test was met and
bandied with great skill, with the Raid·
era walking away with a 33,0 acore.
Weather reports from London. before
the final game, warned of heavy snow
on the stadlurn Jield. This waa the only
condition under which tb.e team bad
not played. It did not atop the stouthearted Rcridera. On Jields of rock hard·
neu they ran wild over the Golden
Ghoats of London Central, 4112. Pataky
starred In both games and especially
In the latter when he speeded 75 and
85 yards for major acorns despite
slippery ground under foot. Fracas. McGuire, Deluca, and Xlamt also rocked
up acorea. Sllrpriae~ of Iha gamea ~Qlllo
when Bill 11elluomo plunged from the
quarterback position, and Gino Fracas
received a pasa to score. "Little" Joe
Scb.ialer waa tackling very ruggedly
and JinoUy got hla long awaited peas
... even If the other team throw it, eh
Joe? Ken LePcrlve, Bruno Bltlrowski. Pot
Garvin, Gerry Kelly, Paul Klebba. Chico
Brisson, Tom O'Nell, Renda, Fortier.
Moser, Loving, and Petz were also
flashy additions to the team's strength.

RAIDERS DUMP SARNIA
FIVE RAIDERS ON
ALL-CITY TEAM
By JOFIN PI\NONTIN

When thla year's All-Cily team bad
been selected. .Anurnptioo led the parade with the most selections. five
Raiders were chosen for the team, while
lour Raiden received honourable mention and two others received mention.
The poaltio.na taken by the Raldera were
hall· back. quarter · boclc, anap. back,
right guard. and left end. Gino fracas.
Ronald K!aml, Paul Klebba, Carl Renda,
and Jerry McGulre held down these
posts respectively.
The Raiders' star hal (.back. Gino
Fracas. was the lone unanimous choice
Jrom all the secondary schools. Gino
played o bang·up season =d proved
that he la one of the best ball-backs in
the city by his yard.gai.niog plunges and
end runs. Ronald IClamt and Paul
Kll!bba were truly worthy of being
choaeo to the All.City team. Ronnie
showed him•elf to be an exceptional
quarter,boclc with the brilllant calling
ol ploya and deceptive boll handling.
Klebba, the Raider's potential snap,
back. was one of the best oUenslve
and defensive linemeo In the city. besides being a splendid pass interceptor.
Carl Renda and Gerry McGuire were
praiseworthy lioemen who played well
both on the offence and the defence.
Renda was a bruising tackler as well
as a laat charging Lineman. Tbia ia
Gerry McGuire's firs! year as a member
of the Raiders. as he played lo the
House Leagues last year. He played
lllro a veteran to lbe league and really
merited the position on the team.
Ken Lefaive. Bruno Bitkowski, Pat
Garvin, and Bill Bolluomo were edged
out of positiona on the team but received honorable mention. These playera really deserved to be on tho team,

.
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BOCKEY
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Under the direction of Mr. O'Reilly.
the hockey team ls foal developing
Into a good squad. With the able aasiat,
aace of Mr. Timor they wllJ surely give
the school a hard-lighting aquod. Led
by Cooney, Schiller. Schlaler. O'Brien.
and Rioux. the Roide11 ore hoping for
a good aeOIIOD. They played an eirhlbi·
hon game with Catholic Central on
December 8•

for they all were .tandouts during the
season. Joe Sc:h.isler and Gerry Kelly
wore the only other Raiders to receive
mention. Thill marlr:a the third atraigbt
year lo whlcb Auumption has led the
All.City team with the most selections.

-0

Assumption Wins
First Championship
In 15 Years
By CARL RENDA

ADumplioo High School's Purple
Raiders of 1947 finally brought to the
stall and the atudents of Assumption
the W.S.S.A. Championship by defeat,
i.ng the courageous Patteraoo Panthers.
champlona of lam year, by the 100re
of 6.0. Patterson. true champion• In
the aanae of the word, fought lurloualy
to atave off defeat. but In the end a
~lter team woo a deserved victory
altet IS year• of !mpatl&nt wditing.
There is no need lo give you a long
outline. The game, played on a muddy
field. waa closely cooteated throughout
Patterson actually outplayed the highly
tensioned Raiden by a scant margin
lo the firat hall, and only the great
lloe play of McGujre and Belluomo
saved the Roider,. Al the aecood half
arrived, lhe Baidera seemed to se!Ue
down. Spirited by Kelly. Fracas and
Garvin, they reached Potterson'• 10.
yard lloe wb.ere the Patterson lloe rose
to great heights to atop them. Klamt
was forced to kick on third down, and
the ball sailed into the end :one to
Zlmbalatte, Patterson ace ball who woa
tackled by McGuire and O'Neil. As,.
sumptloo then led 1.0. With minutes remaining. Patterson having the ball on
tb.eir own 2S-yard alripe, tried desper•
otely to paas. One of Ca.an.ova'• paues
woa ioten:epl&d by "Johnny-<m•the~t"
Rao Klamt. and the Raldeu took over.
On the Hut play Fracas went around
end for 27 yards, then for ten, agcrln for
live and for the touchdown. The COD·
vert waa hloclr:ed. but Assumption was
the newly crowned Champs. C1edit
mW1t be given to Casanova, and their
big main-stay, George Fitzgerald. who
went all oul to defeat the Raldera. The
Jubilant Raiders went home happy after
weeks of sweat, but they weren't doing
lhe crying lh1a y,;ar.

CHRISTMAS EXAM SCHEDULE, 1947
Tim•

BASKETBAU COMING UP

The W.S.S.A. Basketball League gets
undl!r way this Friday. A lull schedule
ls planned with many more games
being played. Definite data on the new
ruling appears on Page •· Auumpltoo
will lace SL Joe'a !JI the opener at our
gym. St. Joseph'• has been praeliaiog
since September. whereas the Raiders,
because of a late football season, has
had very little time to got Into shape.
but you can eipect a good game any
time an .Assumption team takes to the
floor. U we support the baakelball
team aa we did the football team, we
will end up with two more titles. Fr.
Armstrong will coach the Senior team.
while Mr. E. Durocher. well known for
his green work with the grid squad. w!U
handle the Junior dlvlalon of the Rcrld·
era. Good luck, gang.

By CARL RENDA

The ADumplion Purple Balder& went
a step further Into the W.0.S.S.A. lau·
rela when they defeated a completely
outclrused Sorola team by the lop-sided
KOtlJ of 33-0. Thla meant the High School
had only one more game, the Unal at
London Central Collegiate. Assumption
oiler thd great exhibition of football
was undoubtedly the favourite.
There i• no noed to give you an out·
line of thla game. or to polnl out i.ndl·
vidual atars beeouse no matter what
anyone tells you. the MSWDplion team
of thla yegr la 1101 n team which h<D
individual players. the Assumption team
of this year works aa a unit. that is
why the Rcridera went to thal Unal In
London.
The game was all Alaumption as the
score Indicates and the bast player on
the field was Rill Pataky. fleet-footed
hall-back who ran the Sarnia team
ragged with hil tQnaotional end ruoa.
Auumption started with o bang a,
usual. Afler ai:i, straight first downs
the Raiders hit pay dirt with Garvin
carrying it over for a score. During
this time the A.C. line was blocking
and opening great holea lo the oppo•·
Ing line. After this. the game was .no
contest and the second team took over
ond produced QJI even Jaster brand of
football than the first team. Potalry
scored two on beautiful tuna. Brlaaon
also ,cored on an end tun through the
entire Samia team. Other 11COre1 for tb.e
AuumpUoo team were mode by
Poiaaoo.
Samia's mainstays were Mattingly
their snap and P. Glaab who showed
hia stuil by aome neat running.
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8.45.
10.15

A.M.

ID.lS ·
11.45
A.M.

12.30.
2.00 or
3.00

P.M•

Friday. December 19
Tuesday. December 16 Wednesday, December 17 Thuniday, December 18
Religious Knowled9e
English Compodtlon
Frencb JLJthors
Grade X1D
Grade xm
All Gradea
Physics
French-Grades XI & XD
Grade XD
Eo91ish-Grode X
Muatc-Crade IX
French Compc,altioo
Physics
Engliah Literature
Grade x:m
Grade XlD
Grade XIIJ,
Geometry
Chemlatry
Engllah
Gradea XI & DJ
GradH XI & XII
Grades XI & XD
General Mo1hematlca
Freocb
Grades IX & X
Grades IX & X
Trigonomatry-2~ hrs.
Trlgonometry-2\.'z hrs.
Algehra-2\.'z hrs.
Gaometry-2\.'z bra.
Grade XIIC
Grade XIJl
Grade XlJ1
Grade XIlJ
Latin-2 hrs..
Modem Hlatory-2~ hrs.
.IUgebra-l'i hrs.
Gradea XIB. XIC. XIIB
Grade XII
Grades XIA & XC
& xm
Ancient Hutory-2 bra. General Scleoe&-1 ~~ hrs.
Latin-I ":, h,:a.
Grade XJ
Gradea IX & X
Grades X, XIA 5. XID
Canadian & U.S. Hlalory
Chemlalry-1112 hrs.
-2 hrs. - Grade X
Grade XID
Fundamental English
Eogliah-1 "1 hrs.
-1 1~ hrs. - Grade IX
Grade [X

1. Please report any confliclll in this Schedule to 'Fr. Brown by December 12th.
2. The! Activity Card must be preaented at the heginlng of each examination ba sure to carry II with you
during the time of the examinations.
3. Studenlll MUST remain lo 1he examination 100m for 01 least an hour and a quarter in the c:oae of examinations scheduled for an hour and a hall. for an hour and a half in the ca.ae of e:rarnloatlons aoheduled for lwo
howa. and for two hours ln the case of examinatloos scheduled for two and a half hours.
4. Grades rx and X will follow regular class scbedl.l!es until noon Wednesday, December 17th and Gtade XI
unt.1 10.lS Wednesday. Grades Xll claee11 will end Tueeday, Dec. 16th and Grade xm cla11011 at noon Dec. 16.
,S. Alter the regular clo.&o schedule haa ended. day £cholor, not writing o particular taet may atudy al home, all
boarders In Room 21S.
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CADETS EXAMINE COMPASS

ByPHILBUBY
In ccse the,e I.a anyone In thla achool
who at;ll does not know the line poinll
of footboll. here are a few of them
which were picked up during the ,ea.
eon. Fiiat of all, loolball la a very
apuU roarl, and ii lakea men with lurdy
atega, masael !Inda, and 9011 ol lutz. It
eometimea reeulll In noalcen braoJ<ea
and horley chorau and often leaves the
player In a kato of temporary staloamo.
neceasilotlng bls being ferried lrom tho
alt"ld on a kelcher. The,etore such
thulky binga-<n1d I'm nol crosblng
about apeakby~ poaeder-ahada and
other perilectlve propbemallo ore required to breasen the number of loozoa
and keep mlnn9 at a bumplmum,
The plant& la gayed on a grid called
a fleld•lron and the raw!, Instead being
bound like a boapaubble, ill shoavel•
alpl, like an 9<Jgln'1 rob. so It will
kounce bock-eyed and plool the layers.
When the whlf1eree'a wrestle blows,
the stay plorta, and when It blows
again, stay plops. Tb.& whole Idea I.a
Jor one team lo make a akigger boar
than the other and the one with the
peweet lolnts foozea.
ll you wish deether lurtalls. consult
the crenidenl of our pollidge, who will
happily refer you lo the foolen awunda
in hla athp(Jrtle de14tmenl.
The sayers on each pllde fine up as
lollowa: Ell Lend. Tell Lackle. Gell I.md.
Soavlng Renter. Glght Hard, Tight
Rackla. lghl, Rend. Borter Quack. Wylng
Fling, Helt Laugh, Hight Roll. Bull Fack.
R.S.: Oh, yea. and an umleree and
two Rofplrea.
During Iha nlghtly pinockle game
alter supper, Paul Klebbo and Bill
Montoto were talking <14 uaual. and
!Jom what r could make out of It, they
were talking about their roommates. and
it wenJ like tbls:
BUI; "My roommale lalka to hl.mla1l
overy Dight."
Paul: "Sa does mlne, but he doesn't
realize It-he thlnka I'm lialenlng lo
him,"
Then there was the lime when Fred
Smith went lo Ted ICmania and aincerely
aakod blm, "Wbat'a a Greek um?" To
which Teddy prom p t 1 y replled.
"Tw enry-flve dollars a week unleu he
owns the reslauranL"
"Christmas," explaina Chuck Moser,
"la the Um& of lh& year when bosses
throw lh4l.r dogs a bonus." By the time
tbi9 ploce of wit gets in the paper, he
will probably have !old everyone In
school, and no one will appreciale it
anymore.
rn closing. remember. "The MasonDixon line Is only a dlviaion between
'You'all' and Youae Guys."
By Edward Alice and Tom Byan
Two fallow-1NVeler1 were talldng ol
!heir greet saleamcmahlp and boaaUng
of their selling powers. The Uret mon
stated that be hod once sold 5,000.000
card.board boxes lo a glass company.
His companion lmm.edialely came back
with. "That's nolhln' I onoe owned o
clothing store in Padunlc. and a lady
came into the atore to purchaae a suit
lo bury ber husband In, and I talked her
inlo buying an extra pair oJ pant.s."
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RAIDERS MEET
ST. JOSEPH'S
FRIDAY

r
r

By ED ALICE

Opening theit '47 Basketball season
with what promisu (on paal erperienee)
to be o "bang," our two Raider oour1
aquada will face St. Joeoph this Friday.
Serloua pracli.ae. for lhla gam<>. started
on Iha Sunday night which fallowed
the winning ol the W.0.S.S.A. Foolball
Championship. Fr. Armstrong ond Mr.
Durocher will coach the Senlor ond
Junior teams rcspectively.

F/11. H. L BaUour, the Squadron Adjutanl (fourth from rl9bt), and lh• cad•ta
ol No. 310 As1umpUon look on cm lhe lntrucocleo ol lhe Aslmutb CompaH la
explained by nylng OIOcer Norm Harrison during a recent parade. ThltJ are a1
follows Oofl lo right): Sgt. P. Ferriu, AC! D. Stonr. F/ 0 N. J. Harmon, Cpl- D.
Munay, F/t H. K. Balfour. AC2 L. WllUe, AC2 R. Mc:Pharllll, AC2 Don Boutelle.

f

Lost yoar'a game with St. Joseph is
rememba,ed as one of the closest and
hardest fought lilts of that season (excluding !he Unala). Every quartet waa a
thrill,packod lilt in lllell. Our delonc:e
and offence were ao closely akin lhol
acores were delinllely the result of H·
cellent playing on the part of both
squads. Having been ousted by so nor,
tow a margin lost year, you are OS·
sured of seeing a bol contest.
Nol the least lo be considered ia lho

FLYING LESSONS OFFERED CADETS

fact that Auumption and St. Joseph are
In the aante division ol the League. and
a win, for one learn or the olher, will
very easily eilecl their chance al a
playolf berth.

By Coleman Taylor
F / Lt. H. K. Balfour, the Squadron Adjutant, announces that
classes for this Semester for all cadets will end Tuesday, Decem:
ber 91.h_ Classes have been conducted successfully since
September and are under the supervision of P / 0 William Allen,
an officer who has been with us since the squadron was founded
in 1943. He is assisted by P/ 0 Ted Gatlield, who teaches
Navigation, F/ 0 Norm Hamson. the
equipment officer who teaches Airman·
ship; Mr. Fred Wood, Meteorology, Mr.
M:ilte Hanaoa. Aero Engines and Mr.
George Tessler Is In charge of drllL
A Christmas party, being planned by
the officers. will be beId on Thursday
December I Ith- including eot.s. music
and movies. ale. It .. hoped lo be aa
Interesting and exciting as woa their
form&r Christmas party.
Thanb to Meaars. D. Huston, G.
Roaa. B. Green. Herbert and Wark the
cadets have enJoyed target practice at
the range nearly every nigh!. Some
considerable talent baa been dlacovored
amongst the participanll the beat being,
Jim Lyona. Doug Stover. and Melvin
Tonkin; who have been hilting the bull's
eye consistently.
Once again the cadets are gelling a
big break and lhls time il'a another of
lhoee chances lo fly, Three cadets, a,e.
lected according to metil, will be sent
to tba Windsor Flying Club for !'REE
training. Each cadet will receive 10
hrs. of flying lnatruction in Tiger Mo1ha:
8 bouts dual and 2 hours solo as well
as one-hall hour lo an hour on all
types of aircraft, (Aeronca, Canuck.
Piper Cub, etc.): one hour on the Link
Trainer. and sixty boura ground school
lo be held al the Airport Monday night.
at 7:30 p.m. These cadets will also be
given one year's membership In the
club free.
The club will donate one addltionol
scholarahlp for every five eudets trained.. The cadet who Is awarded Ibis w!ll
be able to continue to his Private Pilot'•
License !'BEE.
The Commanding oUioers. S/L C. I'.
Horrleon. the olficen, instructors and
cadets of the No. 310 Squadron wish the
Stall, the Parente and lhe student body
a very Happy Chrialmoa and a Pro..
peroua and Bleuod New Year.

A buaineas man took up lodgings in
a local Grassweed hotel. Before be
went out to buy a radio ho called tbe
desk and asked. "I>o you have AC or
DC current here?"
After some lime tbe dea1c c lerk came
bock, picked up the p1'one and said,
''I'm sorry neither one of thaae gentlemon are registered hero."

j
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BAND GIVES SPLENDID DISPLAY
ASSUMPTION FLOAT
FOOTBALL BANQUET IN JANUARY
BEST IN PARADE
By THOS. A. P. RYAN

The annual fa.ther and son football
banquet and theatre party will take
place sometime in January. Although
a definite date haa not been se1, Fr.
A.nnalrong t&lla me !hot ii is to be the
biggest banquet yet.
The Reporter Sporle Staff will make
its annual award to the most valuable
player of the year. Mr. John Panonlln
wlll make the presentation on beholl of
the IIJ)Orta writers of the paper.
In past yeaT1. th1a affair ha.a been
one of the outstcmding social &vents of
Assumption's school year, and this
yeaT, with the Raiders taking lo Football Tllles, It c:Grtalnly should. aa Fr.
Armstrong declares, be one of the
greatest yet.
AU Assumption students are Invited
to bring their dads and have lhe Ume
of their lives. Watch for the dakl.

f

{

Below are the name, of Iha members ol the senior band who rode the fiocrl
In the Santa Claus parade: Terry Fenech, Sten FeDtch, Bob Can, Gregory Bondy,
Mlchoel B09an, Raymond Sawcbuck. Anthony Udall, John Frena, Jack Kapstein.
Harn Baderakl, Bernard Buhlman, Bruce Mllllnoff. S1uar1 Wilson. Paul Bond,
James Guity, Phil Renaud. Richard Bondy, George Craig, Kavin Masterson, Stuart
!41lllnoU, John Naaar, WUllam Rearick, Albert Cardinal. Roger Gagne, Ronald
Young, Mr. F. J. Menichelli, Francia Bum,. C.orge V@denanden, John Marentetle,
Wllllam Burton, Robert Carr, Gary Danis, Bernard McNamara, Frank Roberts.
Neil Mcbdac. Pat Eagen. Deni• Deneau, William Laasallne. Fred Udall, Joe Emon.
Bill Manhall. JamH Turner, Geor9e Tomlinson. Marlin M09g11, Tom Lucas.
Inset, left to right: Martin Moqge. Thomas Lucas. Band Managers.

Will Present Two Concerts
By James Hanis

On Thursday, September 13. the High S::hool Band appeared
in the annual Santa Claus parade and, under Mr. Menichetti's
able leadership, turned in by far the best performance of the
afternoon. The boys honoured themselves with their fine playing

i
'·

of martial music as well as all lh&
popular Carols. Fr. Harrison woa accom·
pan.led by lwo Assumption boys, who
were dressed a& animal• in Iba parade,
Bill Moc:Doaald and Bob Briggs.
Assumption extends ils sincerest
gralilUde to Sir Hany Gignac. Mr. G.
C. Pearson. Lt.Col. W. M. Griesinger.
Gosselin Brother,. and Sterling Conatruclion Co., without whose help II
would have been impossible to put the
lloa1 in 1ho parade. and also to Fr
H:mison's brother, Mr. Norman J, Hor•
rlson, who did such an excellent job of
decorating the lloat.
On Saturdgy. Nov. 29th, the Band
made a trip to London and played al
C:ie W.O.S.S.A. "Purple Bowl" game.
which Aasumplion won. Willie in London, they also played for the benefil
of the crippled soldiers al Westminster
Military Hospital.
Tb.e Bonda intends lo make two
Decembe, appearances. On Dec. 12.
they will ploy at 1he St. Rita's High
Sch!><>l show In Amherstburg, Ont.. and
on Sunday, D&e. 14. they will hove a
s-pecial Christ.ma.a Concert in the oudl·
lorium ot 2:30 p.m. The Bond needs
your help. Go 10 the concert on the
fourteenth ond lei them know you are
really behind them.

WITH THE CLASSES
(Conlmued /,0111 pave 2}
ltanda again. Then he looked straight
i• to the guest's eyes and answered:
"Whal color?"
Did you ever see Ronald Penney
drive? Well, ho keeps bi.a ccrr under
cooltol all right, but the road gets
away !Tom him once in o while.
When Jerome Smyth was out on the
form he milked a gtect number o! cows.
Oh, Jerome, bow could you stoop so
low?
Well, I have come to Ille end of my
rope so I w\11 dongle for a while.
Mr. Stephani and Iha Great Gignac
wore hoviTig a private conversation in
the bock of the room of the 2B English
class. Suddenly Gignac burst out laugh,
i:i,:r. Mr. Stephani wondered what was
1.1e matter and asked, '"What"• funny?"
Gignac replied. "Sir. did you see the
fo!Aon Story? It was really a funny
picture."
"I saw that twenty ye<rr• ago."
"Well, sir." Gignac: continued. '"that
,s twenly years of his Ille you missed."
Pother Burns is developing a largo
cro;i of singer, In his English classes,
Too bad though. no one seems lo want
the Off Key Group. Wond&r why.

VARIETY SHOW
COMING EARLY
SPRING
By KE'ITR

TESSIER

Although it may seem a bit eaT!y.
work on the forthcoming Variety Show
has already begun. This year ii will be
presented under the able direction of
Falhers Burns, Swan and Vahey. In
the past two years this annual alJair
has been executed with the highest of
standards and It ta the firm belief ol
the directors thal this year's presenlalion will aurpaa.s all those of previous
doto. With the unlimited supply of talent Ihle school ls endowed with. ii would
be blasphemy to soy that we could
preaenf anything loss than a perfect
show.
As In past years, the show will be
mostly composed of songs in solo and
chorus style. The gymnasium will be
filled with the beautiful strains of piano
solos of which we sincerely hope there
w:ll be o claHical numbor. Skits, jolcea
and moronical nonseue by those more
unfortunates who hove not yol obtained
Intelligence will be a great aid In filling
the program with gala entertainment.
There is only one request that we
wish to make and 1bat is that the
evening begin with o new !hems song.
We must agree that the one formerly
used ia a beauUlul song, but thi.s year
let'a not only make this abow perfect
but altogether dillerenl from those of
the paal yeaTs in ety le. It ls our fondes1
hopes that this yeat's Variety Show
will mork another great aco,e In the
history of A!Oumplion'• tbeolrical
world.

ASSUMPTION
SHOWS ITS COLOURS
By COLEMAN TAYLOR

WSSA and WOSSA championships
are not the only thing• that A»umpt!on
baa gained lhla year, after years oJ
pleading on lhe port of the stalJ and
cheerleaders they haYe finally been
award&d with the proper kind of school
spirit al those games. Just what the
sudden development was caused by
whether II was the Improved p&p
rallya, different atudenls or the better
reputation of the t&am, no one will
know, the rHulls are what count.
During the last three games spirit was
on an all lime high, the atudantll turned
out In vaat numbers and theb: cheering
and demonatrolions were beyond comparison with that ol the other achoola.
Fr. Armstrong even received an anonymous Jetter apologizing for past crlticiams.
Even when their l1t0111 wenl to Lou·
don the boys who motored or obtained
o aeat on the chartered buases. although
small in number showed much more
enthusiasm than did tho Londoners even
Ounk of. People on the 11reels had no
dilficully in discerning who they were
due to their continuous cheerin9 aa they
dzove through !he city.
Sev1>ral of the plgyers have assured
me thol they fell they Just couldn't loae
when every student showed such enthusiasm.
l hove no doub' in my mind thal both
lheae victories have warm spots In the
hearts of Fr. Armatrong and Iha rest of
1he faculty. We of the Reporter stall
feel truly reworded for our conatanl
efforts lo arouse this spark in you and
oiler our einc:ere !hanks.

Christian
Culture News
By JAMES HARRIS

Lost Sunday, December 7, Doctor
Henry Dcrvld Hinton, distingulahcd professor of Cbemlatry at Notre Dame, gave
a very internaling and la1einating Jee,
lure on "New Frontiers Through Chem·
istry", ot the Vanity Tbeotr&. The talk
by this author. leclurer, and scientist
waa on the latest developmenta In
science, describing all of the dlacovorles
thal have been made In the pa.al few
years. Dr. Hinton la a member of St,
Paul"s Methodist Church and on active
le11der of the Boy ScoulL ThJa lecture
was aporlSOl"ed by the Auumplion CoJ.
leqe Chrletion Culture Series.
The next preaentatlon will be glven
by Donald Dome, tenor stor, who succ&eded Franlc Munn on "American
Album of Familiar Mu.sic". He la a
member of the Metropolitan Opera
Association and baa made several
lramwullll.enllll IOUl'I, The 1:oncert wUJ
1a.ke pince at Walkerville C. I. audJ.
1onum at 8:30 p.m.
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On The
MISSIONS
By NOBANDO MECONI

Chrialmaa will 100n IMI here. Ob.
boy! That mean.a that our holiday•
will be here too. Juat think of all lhe
fun I will have, all lhe preaenbl I will
get. Boy. I aure will make up lot lool
Ume.
Are th0&e your reaction.a to the eom·
Ing of Chrlatmaa? U lhey are, you are
one of those "lukewarm" Calhollca
Christ menlloned. U what i1 in that Ural
paragraph is all that Chrlstmaa mean.a
to you, well you haven't thought about
the real purpose of Chti.tmo.a. In ccue
you may have forgotten. it 11 the birth•
day of Jeaua Christ. come down to thia
earth to undergo lhlrty-tbree years of
waiting for dealh Just to eave your aoul
and mine. Pardon me, it la not lust to
aave your aoul and mine. but for the
ezpress purpose of saving our aoula.

But man baa subordinated Ibis all·
imporlcmt motive and has reduced the
glorloua birth of Chrlat 10 a financial
killing. In any of our down town atoree
you can eaaUy find signs which announce the coming of Chtlatmaa. 'But
for what reason? II is a pecuniary mat·
ter to them. ll is a time to take advantage of religion and promote one of the
.bigga,t u!Ung season.a in the whole
year.
They have also dragged down the
majority of the human race with them
.beeawe they have pta<:tically every.
.body asking: "I wonder what I am
going to get for Christmaa?" Certainly
lhere ia a limo for lhat, but it la alter
God haa been duly reeognlsed aa the
real centre of the Chrlatmaa holy day.
Soon aller Chtiabnaa la the New Year.
It ta a new year on the ca.l endar and lt
ahould be a new year on your soul.
Since New YCQl''a la the time of resolution.a, make a resolution to live up to
the reapected name of a Catholic. The
New Year is a good time 10 rid yoursell
of those sham&ful aina, and with a firm
resolullon In mind you ecn lid youuelf
of those alna.
A word from lhe aeeretary-lieaSUier.
Mr. John Rooney: "Our records show
that due to aome strange reason, the
total amount of donations. up to the
present da1e, la far b<lhlnd the total last
year. U we are to make lhla a suttessful ldaalona year, we must have the
support of the students."
This ia the last i11ue until next yeor
and so speaking for the Mi.salon Group.
I want to take thta oppottunity to wiah
you a happy Chrlatmaa and a sueeesaful New Year.
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GIANTS, NOTRE DAME VICTORIOUS r
FIVE TEAMS
Fr. Armstrong
Retires

FINISH SCHEDULE
By EID AIJCE

By lhe very loci that two teams bave
risen over their contenders with auch
good record•. I feel that my previous
prediction of ..Future llcidara·· baa been
1ub1tantiated. Although dampened by
the lorlelture of three tea1111, the retn<1inder ol the league ptoved their
metal by bottling against their rospee.
live foea Notre Dome and the Giants.
One glance at the lists of 1tandlng1
would tell all In the Senior bracket we
aee that the Lions, if they had not forfeited. might have forced a playoll .by
matching the Giants' poinbl. The Rama
were dOUlltleas but fruitless In their
playoU attempt. Looking to the lntermedia1ea we find Notre Dame, all the
way,
Since this reporter had last written
the House Leogue column, he ha,, been
Informed that the Tunlor League baa not
been in operation th1a season. Due to
unknown clreumatanees the Juniors were
"born. unfed, and therefore died." <B.1.P.
- That'• a Joke. aon.)
A word to the Viciors: Experience Is
like a tickle girl. You cxm't rely upon It
In all lnatancea; but, the brief acquaint•
anee bullda resistance•
At this time I would like to publicly
thank Dick Gregg and Paul Duchene
for their prompt and wholehearted cooperation. I have b<len aalred lo also
e,cpresa the tban1rs of tho teams to Erie
Durant who managed the equipment.
Standings From November 3
SENIORS
Giants
Rams
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2
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INTERMEDIATES GP
Notre Dame
6
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s
Michigan
s
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s
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L Pts.
1
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Standings for Comp/elo Season
SENIORSGiants
Lions
Bears
Rams

GP w
L F
13 10 3 113
10 1 3
7
10
6
19
13
2 11
16

..

A

21
3S
17
75

Pts
20
14
8
,(

lN?EBMED!ATFSNotre Dame 16 15
I 184
IS 30
Ohio
IS 8 1 59 96 16
Michigan
14
4 10
33 122 8
Illlnoia ..... 14
0 14
12 SS
0

____..._____

An example oJ poor urvlco ls the
ca,,e of a tailor who explained that a
customer would not receive a sport coat
within thirty days.
Customer: The world waa created in
six days.
Tailor: Reva you taken a good look
at U lately.

Student Council
News

Co-Incident with A. .umpUon'a victory
in the W.O.S.S.A. Senior "A" final
againat London Central. came the an•
noun.cement from Fr. Atmatrong that
alter nine years at the helm of unlor
grid teams at Assumption be waa 11epping down to retirement.
Next yea:r. Father announced AslWDpUon'a Senior foolhall team will IMI
coached by Mr. Durocher. former
A88111Dpllon grid and basket.ball star
who worked lhla aeaaon as assistant
lootbol! eooeh.
Thla yea:r'a

w.s.s.A. and W.O.S.S.A.

c:hampionshlps were tho first won by
Fr. Annatrong'a teams ln his nlne years
aa eoaeh. Many times he plaeod hta
team. In the Unala but unUl this year

he didn't have a winner. I am aure
the 1tuden1 body will join the Reporter
atall in giving their Bincere thanks to
Fr. Armstrong for h1a splendid worlc.

ARTHUR SHERIDAN

On Nov. 28th of this year the Boarder
S!udent Council preaented "The Little.
walk Wobble", Aasumptlon'a annual
mld•year dance, in honor of our loot.boll
team. The Boarders wish to lhank
Bor!olottl and the Day Scholar Student
Council for their co-operation in making
the dance a 11oeicl and linaneial aucCA!lUI. For tho first limo ln the hlatory
of the school the studenbl from aeeond
form were allowed to attend the dance.
The Senior class wishes to thank Mr.
Lambert for giving hla valuable Ume aa
potron.
Although the dance waa the biggest
of the Student Counc:ll's aceomplltb·
menta it was not the only one. Bob
Morand and his fellow wo,kers auc.
eoeded. in their attempt to have the
swimming pool opened. Thoy also managed to get the Senior Boarders out
lor the Christian Culture leeturea on
Sunday night.a.
The lloOTder Student Council wiahea
to eongratulote the football team on fin.
isblng the aeaaon untied and unde·
feared and thank them for the honor
and glory they brought to Asaurnptlon.
Well ea old "Xrla Kringle" would say:
"Merry Clulstmas to all and to all a
good night."

roe

r
r

THANKS
the St. Joseph·• girls who aided in lhe
c:heOTleadlng al different times.

The Reporter Stall, Band and
Student Body:

Sincerely yours,

Gentlemen:
Co-operation. and school spirit were
the main factors In our achievement ol
lhe W.S.S.A. and the W.O.S.S.A. Chom,
plonahlps. We wish, at lhie time. to
thank the Reporter Staff and in partieu•
Jar, Falher Girard and their Editor-in,
Chief. Mr. Flood, and members of the
apart staff. We alao wiah to thank the
Band, under the direellon of Mr. Meniebeltl and Father Harrison, for their
auperb performances at the many games
and for their most recent mu.k:al dia,
play al the W.O.S.S.A. final championship game.
Thta yea:r the older boys gave a
wonderful example that they have
shown to lhe y<:unge1 .boys In their
apiiil in attooding the games. Cheering
waa at an alltima high this yea:r when.
the freahmen joined In lo pTove that
!hoy wore the most aplnted young group
yet to attend ASBW11ption. Sportsmanship
went much farther than the playlD'l
lield this year. Thla can IMI evidenced
In the way all the atudenl body <:OD·
ducted the1D.1elves at the games.

FATHER ARMSTRONG,
MR. DOBOCREB
AND
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TEAM
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The Ideal Christmas Gift I

SINGING
CANARIES
Fine Spring Singers

Ir
t

All birds W.C.8.A. registered

$12.00 UP
SEE FATHER GffiARD

Special thanlca la also deserved by

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.
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LET'S MAKE COURTESY A HABIT
r

e

(

By THOS. A. P. RYAN
As I 'IOI me wee eell doon lay type
(two linqera ye lmoo), not a bit o' new,
was lay beh had. but wee )vt bay wee
bit 1111 aqlnnin' lay pup up 'ere an'

thure.
Finl, Monday, February 2nd 11 a
holldQ'J'. commemoraUnq A11umption'1
Ticlory ot London In the
linalt. Don't celebrate too much I
Second thing on the agenda le the
annual Father and Son Football Banquet to be held at the Prince Edwa,d
Hotel. commencing al 6 p.m. Since the
Raidera ha,,e two champlonahlps to
their credlL a record crowd le expected
to be ln attendance. Ye olde Reporter
aport ataJf (the weake, end ol lhe Reporter 11aff) will make 1111 annual presentation to the grldman they deem
Most Valuable tor the football season
of 1947. I could tell you who the
lucky fellow It but that would be going
aheod a bit loo laaL At any rate a
qreat presentaUon speech ia sure to be
beard. Why? Because Edwmd "En·
cyclopedla" Alice la going to do the
honours on behalf ol the staJf.
February 4 will bring th_e Senior and
Junior High School Oralorkal Finals.
Let'• hope Assumption will be Nlpreaenled.
For those wbo enjoy Bridge or Fa1blon Shows, the American Mothen' Club
ls sponsoring luet auch an event on
February 7. al Vlaltalion Pariah Hall.
Detroit. atartlng promptly at I p.m.
Tell your mothers about iL We certainly know what a great lob the
Mothan' Club has done for ue. Lat'•
help them in their actlT!Ues to help ue.
Help the Mothers and you help yourHlffa.
Tbe Reporter staU leaYe& nothing to
chance. Our Editor always prepares
thinqs well In advance (all except deadline dates, that It). At present a new
apprenllce has been added to our ar1
stall and ho ls doing nry well. An
example of his wo,k appean on paqe
5. The boy's name la Jim CrutchHeld
and we wlah hlm all the succeaa In the
world. don't we, fellowa?
To-nlqbt our Senior and Junior Baldera play the Walke,ville Tartans at the
horn• of the Blue and White. Ba sure
lo be there early because the ~ la not
loo lmge and holds Tery few. February
6 will bring the Raiders against the
Techmen in our own gym. and the
Purple and White play• at Kennedy
for the Asswnption.Cllpper "go" on
February 13. Cheerinq is a Yitai faclor
in any sport. The football soason
proNd thal we can do iL So let's
show out opponents that AssumpUonlles
can't be bealen on the lloor or In the
cheering secUon. Get to thoaa games,
ganq and yell 'till you me blue. whoops,
purple In lh• face.
Bye now. Bye, Mr. X.

w.o.s.s.A.
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RIVERSIDE UPSETS RAIDERS
YOUR OPINIONS
COMING UP!
To increase lhe reader's interest in the REPORTER. commencing with the next issue, there will be a "Letters to the Editor"
column. Here's the thing so many have been asking for, a chance
for the students to voice their approvals, disapprovals, helpful
criticisms, and other things too numerous to mention.
Everyone is entitled to submit letters. There are no exceptions, students, teachers, parents, any person. whether he be of
this school or not, can submit letters. These letters will be judged
by the REPORTER staff, and the best ones will be printed. If there
are too many good letters. excerpts will be printed only.
All letters must be signed. If the writer desires, the Editor
will withhold names, and keep them personally confidential. If
you want to mail them, address:-The Editor, REPORTER. Assumption High School. 1£ you want to save on postage, slip them under
the Press Room door. All letters will be judged on a non-bias
basis, so everyone has a chance.
Don't let us down! You students wanted iliis column, now
you've got it! Use it!!

FATHER AND SON
BANQUET FEB. 3
Tbo.!. A. P. Ryan
One of the grea1 evenls on Auwnption's social calendar. 1he annual
Fa1her and Son banquet and theatre
parly, will lake place on Tuesday,
February 3, commencrng al six p.m.
The banquet end of 1he aUair wUI be
held al the Prince Edward Hotel. At
thl$ time c,etls Cllld lottera will be
awarded to the senior football team
and to members of the championship
teams of the house league. The caplain of the '48 Raiders will be given
his dutles and several members of the
team will rnake speeches.
The Roporter will ma.Ice i1s annual
presenlation of lhe Masi Valuable Player
Awmd to one of 1he outstanding grid
players ol tho cbamp:onshlp Purple

Raider squad. Doing honours for the
rnambers of the sports stall, will be
Sportswriler Edward A. Alice. "Bernie"
Berthiaume recenved the honours in last
year's poll.
Members of Iha Student Council will
be selling the tick-els lor the gala occasion. A student ticket will sell for S2.00
and will entitle the holder to the bonque1 dinner and fesl!vilies as well as
to the movle ltnmedlately after. Dad's
ticket will sell for S2.SO and will be
good for the "big feed" and banquet
program only. Huge crowds have aJ.
ways attended, and aince a bigger and
boiler time could be had nowhere and
be.Ides ii is at the Prince Edward Hotel.
wherr the P.lile meel lo eal. You don'1
need a tux." Don 1 fa,! lo allend.

ASSUMPTION LOSES
IN OVERTIME
By James l!arris
In the biggest upset of the current
W.S.S.A. Senior .Ba.ketbaU Leaguo, the
Riverside quinlet successfully held oU
a die bard Assumption rally to nip
the Raiders 34.-30 in overtime. In the
opening game of the doubleheader,
played Friday. Jan. 23, the Asawnptlon
Juniors put on their best show of the
yem, swamping the lowly Blvezside
team by a 43 to 20 count.

Tbo second hall of the Senior game
wa1 a thriller, with the A1sumption
squad moving from bebl.od a 20 lo 10
half time deficit to be the Riverside
team 29 to 29 a.I the end of regulation
time, The opening half, which was
slowly played. was Jeatured by the
superb playing of Mllea from Riven.Ide,
who scored 12 points before he was
baniahod ~th five ,pe!raonal fouls
against hJm. It waa one of Auumptlon'a
bad nights, which saw the whole team,
except for Blll Pataky, mining many
aho1s and mistiming their paaees. The
game waa very rough. with Referee
Lyla Browning generously handing out
43 fouls, 21 10 Aaswnption and 22 to
Riverside. Both learns were very poor
from the foul line, with .AJuiumption
JruSSing 18 sbots, and Riverside 13.
Chris Ellie of Aaswnption was part:cularly bad. missing 11 out of JS foul
ahota. In the third quarter Asllumptlon
!led the score 22,22, with a detetmlned
rally, and the game ended in a tie,
29-29. In the threo-minule overtime.
Assumption moved ahead 30 to 29 on
a foul shot by Hussey. Riverside sewed
up the game, however. on baskets by
Lees and Johnson, and a foul allot by
Stockwell. Miles, with twelve points,
was best for Riverside. while Pataicy,
who played a fine garne on both the
ollence and defenco, ,;cored 10 points
for Assumption.
Tho junior game was not even close.
with Assurnplion wallc.ing off the floor
at ha.II-lime leading 23-7. The Aasump1ion second team con1lnued the slaughter in the teeond hall and Iha gamo
ended with the lopsided 43-20 score.
Montolio and Saby each collPctf!fl "i<Jnl
pom1s to puco 1he Ro1de1s.
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WITH THE CLASSES

MEMBER OF THE ASSUMPTION PRESS ASSOCIATION

By NORANDO Mt:CONl

pu.blished 011 Iha lint and fifteenth of every month
by the studanle of Auumption High School,
Windaor, Ontario

With lbe new year well broken In,
we are all set to complete our school
term and 0!10 continue the day1 that
STAFF
we will remember for the rest of our
SUPERVISOR
Rev. 0. J. Girard, C.S.B. lives. With aome ii will be a record
EDlTOB-IN.CHIEF
FRANCIS nooo achievement of driving a toacher bots
ASSISTANT EDITOR
John Panonlin and with some it will be Iha more com•
mendable achievement ol unJUng wHh
NEWS EDITOR
Coleman Taylor
ASSISTANTS
rhos. A. P. Ryan
the teacher in h.ia effort lo teach WI
ICelth Teasier
our "A. B. c•,··.
SPORTS
John Panonlln
Now, ws an example of my first
Edwatd Allee
statemont, I h(fllt! here a lillle written
Corl Renda
episode of eomethtng that happened In
James Harris
3C a while back.
COLUMNISTS
Norondo Meconi
When Mr. Dwyer told a joke In 3C's
Phil Bury
History period. Tessolin laughed and
ART ......
roared 10 long and eo bard that Mr.
Jack Petz
Dwyer hnally &aid:
CIRCULATION
Arthur Sheridan
"What', wrong? My joke waan't
TYPISTS
........ Kenneth Nahas
that funny."
Keno Nodalin
"I !mow," Teseolln replied, 'but someE. Wueborowskl
one le tickling me."
"Senator' Donald Borroman had a
shoclclng experience In Chemistry claas
when 1-'r. Amuitrong (oocidentolly. of
co11ree) almOlll made him Into an olec·
To his something that needs hitting. and hard,-the lack of uomagnot. Noto: Bell buckles. pen clips.
courtesy among the students of Assumption,-this editorial is ,hoe lace tipa, watches. gold teeth and
written. Don't laugh or scoff; take this seriously, read it all the plat81 In the head may be claimed
way through. dry as it may be, and take it to heart. We're not from the Senator down al the corner
kidding when we say that courtesy is about to hit a new low at pawn shop.
this school, and something has to be done about it,-and
3.C Clau Reporter, Jerry Teahan
mighty quick.
Apparently, A.ssumplion baa a future
The first, and very important, point is courtesy in the class- leader in the demolition and doelluction
room. It may be called cooperation, respect, school spirit, or lleld. Walter Romano and h.ia notorloWI
many other names, but it still is the same thing: courtesy. The companion Dan McClellan hove give"l
greatest sinners against it are the loud-mouthed jerks who just up the idea of blosttng the laboratory
can't seem to keep their big yaps shut, especially when the from here to k:ingdom come for the a 1
of lindlng nut what ill
teacher, or some fellow student is talking, when the teacher is leged purpose
tho room.
writing on the board, or any other time when there isn't a police- under
From what I con gather there was
man around to remind them to shut up. Sure, it's alright to talk quite
an oltercaUon over the pronunin this last case if the teacher says you can, and anyway, ciation of the proper name "Maillloux."
nobody's perfect, hut! there is a limit. Shouting, screaming, One aide, namely Mr. Harper. lnsllllll
playing around, and throwing things is definitely out, Think that the name be ptonunced "May.
you:· while the opposition, Mr. "May,
about somebody else once in a while, namely, your fellow you"
upholds hia decialon that thd
students. So what if one of them does make a terrific mistake, conect pronunciation ii ··Mel,low."
that still doesn't give you the right to laugh at him. Alter all 3,B Class Reporter, Franlc I Montello
you'd probably do the same blessed thing in bis shoes. Nothing
When the publicity card, of a cercan excuse those jokers who try to make their answers, or any- tain club bit AsaumpUon. Ila teachera
were also bil by the bug of starling
thing else they do, funny. Find the nearest tree, and string club,.
Among the Jlourisblng group
them up.
are: Father Arllllltrcng's Club 245 for
The most important point is what we'll call "courtesy to Goel". the patron. of hia elms who .happen lo
These loud-mouths who go around using God's name as though be a little slow at Chemiatry.
Then there ia Club II :00, operated by
it has no significance, definitely need improvement. Someone
Bud Morell and Dino Martinollo and
help them find their consciences, so they'll see what's wrong preaided
over by Mario Loreto. How,
with their babbling.
ever, a block-bordered note just or·
Let's carry courtesy into the halls of the Classroom Building, rived announcing that the Club hod
especially during class changes. In spite of all the instructions been "raided" by Father HorriJicn and
former proprietors hove been die·
of Father Brown, there are still a great many who, without any the
persed to wide-tlung section• of the

EDITORIAL

permission, use the center stairs to g6 up, and the end stairs to
come down, while other classes are trying to go in the opposite
direction, as instructed. Here's an excellent place to show your
courtesy.
The last and final point, is one which shouldn't have to be
brought up at all. It is courtesy outside school hours, especially
on buses. The other day, we were greatly exasperated to see
the following incident: All the seats on the bus were taken.
An old lady got on the bus with an armful of bundles, and walked
two-thirds of the way back in the bus before she was given a
seat, by an old gentleman, who needed the seat worse than she
did. That griped us, standing down back, bul when the bus
stopped at the next corner. and a good looking chicle got on,
four chivalrous fellows bounced up to give her a seat And,
brother! she didn't need one. It was all right, sure, but let's
show courtesy at ALL limes. Let's make courtesy a habit.

room.

At la1t I have received word fro,n
our practically unknown class of 4.f.
From what I hear, they hcrve been in
a hubbub about no mention In the
"With the Clouoa" column (their reporter never lhowed up) and so they
'.nc01ceralod tho Ii.rat repo,tor and have
elected another one. Good luck to you.
Moc Kinaw. And now. on to ncwa of
Claa.s 4-F, A.uumpUon High School
First, in a clan-wide survey, It has
been dlllcovered that the overage 4-F
student bas two favourite posts !or
which he is worlc!ng hia way through
high school.
Fust choice Is to be a lighter In a
candy lac101y lboxldg chocolates. that
l1J,

Second choice: Be o denll1t In o Ji.
cence factory; in charge of the plat°',
of course.
And thlrd choice iJi to be a floor
walker In a telepbono booth.
During the 4-A Hlatoey seuion. Pataky
was up before the class giving a very
brilliant summary of a topie which had
been 0111gned for homework. Allor
thla very UI uminatmg speech (ii was
conloozln' and doggone amooaln') Mr.
Lambert conll8nted ta a quNlion and
cnawer period. Ha.triA·s arm wo1 up in
a Dash and was asked to glvo hi,

[

question.

"On our present topic ol Notional,
WII,.. James a1ked. "did the larger
1tates brealc up lnlo smaller 1tates?"
Thi.a quostion caught Patolcy of! guard
and. not wt..hing to be trapped, Dill
replied tbot be didn't thinlc so.
Immediately Harris asserted tho contrary. At that troubled, catastropillo
moment a bright ray cl joy. our friend
Duquette, perked up and aincerely'
queried -"Why did you oak the question. then?
Ow literary stars are led by Mr. Ed
(Moon} Mulle.11 who was 10 anxious •o
ge1 back to finish up the story of "The
SI" Lumps oi Sugar" that he coutdn·t
withstand lhe temptation to read ii
during History class. Mr. Lambert, apparently, was Intrigued by such an
inler&st:ing Utle and had Ed read 111
an exciting passage. It was all about
Mountie. and race horses.
Did any of you sea Price on Now
Year's Eve? Well. he had so much
mlllc lo drink that he had the lhakes.
Yepl The milk lhokes. Yak! Yale!
In fact. be broke a caae of milk •n
hi, car, but I suppose it hoan't leaked
out yet.
Our boy, Dick Norden, baa a liking
for the ncrval branch o.f the armed
forces. Perhaps he doesn't know it. but
with that Toni Harne Permanent. he
could be the curly·balrad captain of
the King's navy. The lad mwit enjoy
having ao many waves with h.im all

lhe

lime.

Father ffigglns, the legal eagle of
the Senior Religion cla1s, is mowing
down man alto, man In hle dally boltlo
of the Religion period. So for, he has
MocAJJister, Pare, and Dennis com·
plotely defeated.
Thal 11lve1-tongued orator. Henry
W011kcwiz, hos the 4-A EnglJah claaa
well under his power. Ht, audlPncs
listens so intently that we wonder what
biJi secret in publlc""J)eaklng la. Ac·
cording lo Mr. Paulus, he hoe a lovely
peraonollty, o pleasing voice, and a
general oltroc:tion lor his listeners.
As a nightcap to this column. bore
is what I co111ider a choice pleco of
bu.moToua litel'oture.

Mr. Lalram.boiao went on a ttip to
the country and from his train-wbdow
happened to see a herd of cow, at
posture.
Abruptly, ha turned ta his
'l!mpanlon. whom he had met on the
train and 1oicl. "There a:ro exactly 2,739
cows in that herd."
"Why. bow did you Jind that out? I
happen to own that farm and there
ore exactly 2,739 cows In that poslure.
ju1t aa you said. How could you tell?"

Mr. Lafromboise roplled, "II ls oaay
for a well-tJ:alned mind. lo !act, II Is
so easy that it wa1 nothing at all I:>
determine the correct number of cows.
AU I dld was count the number of legs.
which totals 10,9S6, and then divlc!"
by lour A, you con C<>~. my gooJ m"n,
11 le simply elementary."

t
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SENIOR RAIDERS UNDEFEATED
T ECHMEN DEFEAT
ASSUMPTION 3 .. 2
JSPORTORIALSl
St. Joseph Game

'

By fohn Panonlin
Now that school baa settled down lo,
the third term, basketball, hockey. and
boxing have come upon ua to preaent
a new entertaining l&OllOn in sports.

Will we support the!!& teams
did our football team? II

IIO,

CJII

we

we can

assutedly prepare lo place m ABlium1>·
tion'a Hall of fame, truee more

uc-

phies emblomallc of oul great achievements '"' lhe field ol sports.
f

Senior's Chances
of Title, Excellent

Three Exhibitions

Kennedy

Opening with three prHlChedulehoclcey •·coups," the Raidera ahutout
Catholic Central (6-0), shook the Aa,
aumptlon Maate,s 16-3/, ond pasted
Catholic Central in their second en•
counter (I (.J). HodCll"a, Schialer, Donnelly. Squire, O'Brien. ond Renda
tallied Jor individual counters in the
first C.C. game. Cooney (2 goals),
Sch.111ler, Hunter. Scbiller and Watson
hooded the MOlltera their defeat. wilh
Cooney (31, Schlller (21, Schisler (2),
Watson (2 ), Rioux. and O'Brien followIng up with a second C.C. paaUng.

with a diflerent Clippe,
squad than the one wblch held the
fast Tech team to two points, Assumption opened the game wtlh a goal and
an aasu,t by Schisler ond Cooney respectively. Kennedy tied with a goal by
Shynkar in the flrat period and a score
by Buckner opening the second period
pat Kennedy In the lead. Cooney returned to allp in two matkera with
assists by Schisler. [n the third period
R. Schiller and Schlater ecored with
assists by Schisler ond Cooney making
the ,core read 5-2 for Assumption.
Matched

Opening the 1948 basketball aeaaon
with the old Assumption light, the
Purple Raiden defeated two staunch
but un.resou.rceful St. Joseph aquoda by
the score of 52·33 in the se:nlor and
39-20 in the unlor contest. The nniora
w ere out In front for the whole game
and coasted to an easy victory. Chris
EIJ.ia of the Raiders paced tho floor
with 15 points. The Junior game was
al.moat a contrast of the senior contest,
for ot hall time SL Joseph'• left the
floor w ith. a alim 2-point advantage,
tbe score 11-9. But the aecond hall aaw
the Raiders outclass and outplay the
stout SL Joseph squad to win the
conte.t.

Kennedy Game
Walkerville

Deluca, ond Jerry Husaey pacing the

Our Senior Purple Raiders made it
two in a row wbon they UOUDC6d the
Kennedy Clippers by the score of 30-16.
The gamo was slow and bolh tea:ma
did not display the line showing that
wos expected. The Raiders' aooring
threats, Chris Ellis and Bill Patalcy.
scoring 6 and S points respodively,
were matched by Traunt and Deneau
who netted the same total markers.
The junior game was juat o reverse,
for the Kennedy juniors Jed by Veres
and Aulyok with 22 points, completely
boliled and defeated our juniors by
the score ol 47-17 in a contest wltlch

Raiders. we cun only predict that A6·

wClll

It

ia

not surprising to say, lhat our

Senior Purple Raiders will win thP clty
ond

po,,albly

the

Western

Ontario

basketball laurels. With lour wins ln
live starts. in whlch they defeoted last
yoar'a champions, Patton.on. m a gClOIO
which our Raiders were undoubtedl:t
masters of the floor, Aasumption ts well
underway for the title.

With Chris

Ellis, B1U Pataky, Bruno Bitkowaki, Al

Matche:1 evenly and closely for the
!arat two periods. the Raider puckstere
opened o scoring drive, threatening
Hven tames. before Cooney. autsted
by Scheeler, acored the !irsl of l1va
Raider goat.. Schisler tb.en scored with
an aas11l by Cooney. A goal by Squire
and an aulst by Poisson were quickly
followed by Walkerville'a only goal.
alter which Cooney scored unassisted.
Goal-tending by Norm Adams was outstanding.

Vocational
The future looked aecure to tbe
Raider squad wb.lch, evenly matched
in the Jlrst period racked up two faat
scorea in the second. Sch!sler'a ond L.
Schlller·s goals, wltb assists by Cooney
and Schisler, were followed by a latein-the•period Tech goal. Although play111.9 grim and closely-matched hockey
tn the third period. the Rolders !ailed
to click and Tech scared twlce to win
the game 3-2.

all Kennedy',.

sumpuon will win the coveted ch.ampiorialup. Our juniors hove not lCll"ed

Raiders Rip Sandwich

so well. for they have lost the ma1ority

f

of !hair games. This may be due to
the fact thol our junior

team

came di-

rectly from last year's House Leagues.

r

while the otb.er schoot. b.ove a greawr
veteran squad thia year. But with the
support of the student body, L'\al is
your cheering al the games. our Juniora
should put up a good s tand in the
ramaining games.

Hockey Title
May Be in Store
In addition to our hopeful basketball championship. Assumption may
also he the proud possessors ol the
W.S.S.A. hockey title. Hoving lost but
one game in three atans, In which they
were deleated by Tecli In a very cloae
contest by the score o! 3-2. our Raiders
appeared to be in champion form and
ready to cop the city champfr.>nahip.
The team hos two outstanding players
who lead the scoring parade, Ibey ore
Pat Cooney and Joe Schisler. Th1s year's
team Is coached by Mr, Simon and Mr.
O'Reilly, who b.ave accomplished a
great deal and which. i• shown 10 the
performanco of our Raiders in tho
gamea.

Well, the Purple Raiders are on the
match for the W.S.S.A. laurels and are
trying to burn up the league as tho
football team so nobly did. Did you
fellow, see the Sandwich game? Well
if you happened to be there you aaw
a rugged. cl011sy team full of confidence
which. Father Armstrong has driven
Into them. The boya played an inllpi:ring game winning 37-21. Patoky Jleet-

footed. pint 1~ed forwcml. cippeored to
be in every place at one6, anarmg
every enemy poas. He picked lwnsell
up 8 poinla and set up many others.
Bitkowski and Hussey also shone In
the Raider Victory. The juniors an the
other hand did not fair so w11ll. Jo,ing
by a score of 28-15.

Patterson
Producing a [oat brand of classy
baeketball the Assumption Purple Raidera completely bottled up Horry Wade

gnd the Potterson team. Cbria &!lie,
lanky centre, racked up 12 points and
did a magnilicent job cl watching
Harry W ade. league scorer. Pataky
also played well at bia forwatd po11t.
but it w as Bilkowskl who stopped the
tall Patterson forwards from tipping
in rebounds by paitollng the backborud wllh an Iron hand. All in all,
victory was s w eet, and by all mearia
anolher championship is In store for
Father Armat,ong·a Raide,a ii they conunue to play thi1 br=d of basketball.
Tho juniors w ere beaten by o powerful
Potterson junior aquad 40-22.
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l BOARDER TALKl HOUSE LEAGUES BEGIN t[r
ByPHJLBURY

Completely refreshed by theu Chrlal·
vocation, moat of the Boardons
have actually aeltled down to work.
But thal, only alter the Chrislma. spirit
(s) wore off. Ah. Christmaa!- Thal'a
the time of the year when both bu.s·
bands and trees gel trimmed. Soma,
Umea. both get 111 up. loo.
Ron Klampt got a new tie for Christ·
maa, and whUe he waa in the midst
of describing !ta artistic value, he waa
atopped and 08ked what color It was,
Coffeo oolor," he said ( With, or with·
out, cream?")
Moil call, as everyone lcnows, is one
of the highlights in the do.y of a
boarder. Well, something new waa
"pulled off" the other do.y. Paul
Laethmn said he got ao di2:11y when he
read a circular letter. that he almost
fell over. Maybe he ahould have, alter
crackin9 like that.
There are many lokee told In the
telephone roam after supper and evening 1tudy, by the boys who are wall·
lng In line to make a call: bul the first
telephone gag was, when. Daniel went
into the Den and found the lion (line)
busy. But you must remember that the
lion'• den and delion's now are o.llogether dillerent.
Not very many people lcnow that
Paul Klobba ls really a very clover
(?) lcid.
Every morning he reads
tbo Times 11rst -every bit of it- then
he 9ets the Mlrro, to verily what he
has tead.
Never argue with Gerry Xelly about
anything concerning the Irish. As socn
aa you are g&lliog some good points,
he will Interrupt. and say that the
people thought enough of his great·
gteot-grand!ather to name a &tote after
him, Kelly-Fornla!

m08

Dou Ouimet woa telling someone
about the genius of his artiel•roommato
Jack Pets. Sea Don. "Jac:lc" pointed a
cobweb so real on our wall that one
of the maids spent an hour trying to
gel it down-'' "Sorry," 1aid the other
fellow, "but l don't believe you." ''Why
not?" asked Don. "Jaclc has bean known
lo do such thinga." "Yes," was the
reply, "but nol the maids!"
Some of tho senlora on the third flat
spent a lot of their spare time trying
to think oJ dl!forent way• of ge!Ung
rich alter they graduate. Hero me a
few that were 9athered to prove that
the Boarders arenl so dumb.
(I) Mate a pi9oon with a woodpecker
to produce a bird that would knock
before delivering a message. (2) ross
a mule with a cow, to produce mUk
with a Icicle In IL (3) Mata a kangaroo
with a fox. to produce !ur coats with
poc:lcets.

Chuck Moser bas been very cold since
he broke one ol the wmdows iJI his
room, Ria roomrnate. Jaclc Mclear, who
has always boon a flesh air !lend, waa
trying to console him the other do.y by
telling him to look on the bright .side
of their predicament. "You lcnow," said
J~k. "Exorcise ln fra.h air lcilla germs."
"How do you get the gorria to exercise?" aalced Chuclc.
Paul Brenner soya that whenevar
ho's c!own In the dumps he gota hirnaolf
a new lie. Now everybody knows
where he gem them.
In closing, remember. the most dan,
gerous part ol the car is he that holds
the steering wheel.

By fames Harris

The New Year marks the beginnin9
of another House Loa9ue Baalcetball
11B<™>n for both the Day Scholars and
the Boarders. As in formOI yeCIJS.
there are three dlvialona in the Boarder
League; Seniors. lntennedlates, and
Junio,s. The Boarders got the Jump on
the Day Scholars. star1in9 two weeb
earlier, and now tho league ls in lull
awing. The Bombers are leading the
Senior Division with three wina and
no !oases, for a Iota! o! six points,
followed by the Ramblers a.nd the
Union Leacers with two points, and
the Red Wings with no poinlB In two
gcrmes.
The lnlormedlate Divialon appears
to be a two-team al!a!r. CurrenUy, the
Spar1ana are holding down first placo
with three wlna and no loaae•. for •ix
po!nlB, closely trailed by the Olymploa,
with two wiD8 and one Joss, for lour
points. W1nless in two starts, the Trojans and Titans JoinUy shora the dubious liUe oJ cellar-dwellen. The
Junior DlvWon follows the same pal·
tern °" the lntotmedlate gtoup; the
Eagles have o. 3 and O record, for 6
points: the Orioles hove 2 wiia in 3
ltios for 4 points, and the Cordinals
and Hawks have 2 losse1 and a goose
egg in the win column to round out the
group.
The Day Scholar League la made up
of two diviE.ons, Junior and Senior, with

lour teoma In each. In the Junior Dlvl,
alon. the name cl the teams are t..'le
Cubs. the Tigers, the Lions, and the
Boars. The Senior group is comprised
of the Mustangs, Colts, Ran9eno, and
Indians. Since the aclledule waa Jus:
commencing at the tinle this article waa
written, no standings are avaUable.
Individual scoring records up until Jan.
IS In the Boarder League, show Turner
and Klaml of the Senioz Bombers In
first place with 13 and 12 polnla re,
11peclively: Begin haa 16 polnlS and
Gollivan 12 points In the Intermediates,
a.nd Schults and Comeau have 14
poinlS each in lhe Junior League.
l!oardor House LeaguesgTuwG.lnEEn
BOARDER HOUSE LEAGUES
Senior
G.
3

Team
Bombers
Ramblers
Union Leaders
Red Wings

2

3
2

w.
3
l
I
0

L. Pt,.
0 6
I
2
2 2
2 0

Things hove been quiet on the Cadet
hozizoo for some weekL The boys
cl09ed their prog-ramme before Christ•
maa with a tarrllic party given by the
Squadion officers. Tho Squadron paraded lo the Hall on Prince Rd. and
were treated to movies. An o.bundance
of food was served by the girls Jroru
St. Mary's Academy and SI. Francia'
School. The evening closed with danc,
Ing to sweet music in the Hall which
was beautifully decorated by Mrs. R. J.
Meloche. os.si•ted by the Squadron
N.C.O.'s. All o.greed that the party was
a gteal success.
With tho return to school. things are
beginning 10 hum and there la plenty
of "prop wa.h," flying, shooting, dJUJ.
Ing. contests, sports and trips. Classes
have been resumed and are held each
Tuesday night with drill on Tuesday
altemoon1.
F /0 "Bill" Allen, who is io charge
of Cadel lnatruclion, announce, that
the fuat half of the c:oll?le will be completed by February 3rd at which limo
the wtructors wUl hold oxaminalions.
The second half of the programme will
begin Tuesday. February 10th. Exam·
inations will be held In Navigallon,
Alrmanshlp, Meteorology and Aero
Engines, these aubjec1a being taught by
f/0 N. J. Harrison. F/ 0 F. Wood, P/ 0
E. Go.tfield and A/P/0 M. Hanson.
The Commanding Oflloera with the approval of rite Steff Officers announce
the [ollow,ng promot,ona ellective. inun9·

By NORANDO MECONI

This begins a new year. But the
troubles and wanlS of the old year remain with us. The ravages of the war
have been felt throughout the WNII!.
The only comparatively untouched por,
tion of this war-torn world iB our
hemisphere. Lei's start this
year
by thanking God for this very kind 9lll
by helping lhe "Men oJ God" who toll
for souls In the world, Maybe you have
altppod o. little in your donations to
the Missions. Resolve to forego a few
ol your little luxw:ies and give lo
others who are more un!orlunate.

I
r

new

'

Intermadiates
Spartans
Olympics
Trojans
Titans

3

3

3
2
2

2
0
0

3

3

3
2
2

2
0
0

0
I

2
2

6
4
0
0

Juniors
Eagles
Orioles
Carclinals
Kawb

0
I
2

2

6
4
0
0

CADETS JUMP
FROM .PARTY TO EXAMS
By Keilh Tessier

On The
M IS SIONS

diately. Addilionol promoUOna will be
made known shortly. They are aa foJ.
lowing: To the Rank ol F/ S goes Sgt.
Paul Ferriss. To the ran1c of 5qt. goea
Cpl. Chico Brisson and Cpl. Jude Paro.
To the rank of Corporal goes LAC
Harvey Brush, LAC Jno. A. Clarl<e.
LAC Roni Holden. LAC Norm L'loperance, LAC Don Murray, LAC £jay
O'Neil and LAC Jomes Lyons. To tho
Rank of LAC goes AC! Jerry Beleh:,
ACl Ch08. Broderick, AC! Ed. Janisse,
ACI Rick Ladouceur, AC! Palme,
Ferris and AC! Galllvan.
The Junior Chcirnber of Commerco,
through llS Air Cadet Coltllllittee, has
announced the granting oJ !lying ochol,
arshlps which ent!Uea winners lo n,.
coive 12 \o hours of flying time and
60 hours of ground school a• well as
an extra half hour's time on each type
of airctalt, owned by the Windsor Flying Club plus lime on the Llnlc Tro.lner.
The Squadron baa onte,ed a twelveman Rllle Team ln the Dominion Bille
Sheet and also in the Royal Canadian
Air Cadet Rille Contest. A hiend of
lon9 standing, who wiahea to remai:1
anonymoU11, ha11 offered o. SilvQt Troi,hy
10 the Squadion for individual compellllon among the Squadron sharp shoot•
ers annually.
The Alt Cadets gave a splendid R,1.
vlow and had an evening of entertainment at the H.M.C.S. Hunter on last
Tuesday, January 27th. These OUlcen
and lad1 have cortainly been doi•g a
splendid job ond will continue :o do
so In Ille fulu1e.

Father Frfazero, who waa well
known al Assumption for his teaching
oblllllea and especially for the gteot
job which he accomplished as founder
and director of the Boarder Glee Club,
ha, trovelled far and wide in hia aerv·
icea for God. In January, lu! left for
llaly where he hoped to apend aome
limo wilh hla family at h1a home. fr.
friuero was born in Verona, Italy.
from llaly, the friendly priest pi"'r.
nod lo return to Alrica to teach 'll ·1
college in lChartoun, the capital of the
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. With Fr. Frlz
zero, where ever Ilia dutie1 lead him.
go lhe sincere good wishes of c:,c!2
and every atudont of Assumption.
A point lo remember Is that the
money is not Jor the collector or th~
Mission 'a head but for some maoicnory working in a far-oU country for Iba
advancement of tho loi1h to which you
and I belong. To aave a soul ill lo
pl808e God because He ia anxious lo
ho.ve his earthly children know, love
and serve Him.
To oll clC111Ses I say. you can put
the leader out of hla niche and take
the ploce yoursell. We will aee .ii the
9tandlnga are lhe 80me the next lime
the standings are issued.
frank Schonlc baa told me that In
the noar future the Mission Sc.cjety,
hOie at Aaswnpt!on, will sponsor a
school-wide raffle and he la maltillg
the arrangements now. Frank exp'>Cls
10 obtain aeve,al voluable prixes to be
entered In the raffle.
Until we meet again lo the next !.saue,
I r~mnio
You, Mmuon Repo,ter.
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MOTHERS' CLUBS VERY ACTIVE
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SENIORS
SEEK TITLE
II 1he Raidets continue to play tho
sparkling brand ol basketball that they
have ahown thus far. another W .S.S.A.
Championship la In store for Anump!lon. Father Armatrong bas a stronq
team both on defence and oUence. Led
by auch stalwarta oa Ellis, Potoky, De·
Luca. Hussey, and 8itkow&kl, the Raid.
era show that they aTe one of the
alTongeat teams Ln the W.S.S.A. leogu.i
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By Keith Tessier
Or1 Sunday evening. January 18th
lost. Dr. Beryl D. Orris, well noted psychiatrist and world observer, who hos
skyrocketed to the top in platform popu·
laTily. gave an inspiring speech on
"You. The family and Tomorrow", Fie
had just 1etur11ed from a si:,; monlh
tour of Europe and Is truly a di.scrim·
!noting student of Freud and Ell!s.
Last Sunday evening in the Vanity
Theatre an enlightening concert was
given by Rudolph Firusny, a brilliant
Czech virluos.> al the piano. Having
been a soloist with many leading or·
cheslTas and having completed llve
phenomenal coast lo cooSI and South
Ame,ican triumphs, Ulia last concert
w:J.S as huge a auc:cess as any before.
He. also, had just returned from

Europe in Janucrry.
On the forthcom1ng February 8th,
Mr. Bruce Marshall will give an evenrng lecture at 8 p.m. In the Vanity
Theatre.
Witty Scottish author of
"Father Malachy"a Miracle", "Tho
World, tho F'lesh, and Father Smith",
en:! ''The Red Danube" (bO!ed on
Ru.uian occupaUon), "Yellow Tapers
for Paris", will lecture on one of:
"Conduct and the Atom Bomb", "The
Modern Novel", or "New Wine In Old
Bottles" (on Inspirational talk . . . Religion and Rhetoric • . . on the need
for saying big things simply). Any of
these auhjectA would prove to be very
intereS:ing and worthwhile. It will be
very enjoyable lo listen lo this author
who wrote a play that our Dramatic
Club produced not a yeOT ago.

AMERICANS'
TO HOLD PARTY
By Coleman Taylor

Never let ,t bo said that the Mothers·
Clubs of Assumption are inactive. Unlike most schools we ore 1ortuna1e :0
having two 11.1.cii oTgQPiWtion,, O!lfl o{
which is always planning something.
The Canadian Mothers' Club is holding
their regular meeting ia the Afrforc:e
Buildings on Monday. February 2nd
at 8 p.m.
For now it seems as though the American Mothers' Club la taking the cake.
Saturday, Febru01y 7th. will be the day
to mark, since the drawing will be
made for the SS.00 wardrobe al one of
the year's outstanding social evenlll,
which is a Bridge and Fashion Show.
It will lake place al 1.30 p.m. in the
V1sitabon Auditorium, Detroll. on the
date p,evlously mentioned. The wardrobe to be raflled will be supplied by
Saclt1 filth Avenue.
The members of the Senio, Football
team can thank the Mothers' Club~
whose offort1 combined with thou oJ
the Dads' Clubs have made it possiblo
for each member lo receive a jacket.
The REPORTER Staff Joioa with the
team members Ln oliering thelt sincere
gratitude.

NOTES!
t-fo•k41)' S<•llt.f

NumbeT Position
21
G.
19
G.
20
c.
15
F.
22
F.
23
G.
18
G.
16
F.
14
F.
17
F.
I
F.

c.
F.

Junior Basketball Team
Gino Dominate
Rockney Dolaney
Tony Cullen
Connie De'Mallia
Born Penney
Pot Connolly
frank Montollo
Paul Loetham
Richard Saby
Jim Martinek
John Miller
Gerold Gruelling
Dick long
John Gaffney
V,c llt>rbort

g11min. Tbvy h11v11 also been ietpoll9ible for announcing these games over
the "Public Address" eystem in lhe
gym.
Through Mr. Morand's elforta the
senior boarders have been allowed lo
attend several of the Christian Culture
lectures on Sunday nights. Fr. Brown
also lel the seniors out lor the laal
basketball game al Sandwich Collegia1e.
I wish to remind the Boarders that
the Student ouncil has worked hmd to
obtain these ptivUoges so please,
pleaoe do not abuse them.

CANADIANS'
MONTHLY MEETING

BOXING TEAM

Senior Baaketboll Team
Player
B. B1lkowsld
K. Hussey
c. Ellis
B. Patoky
A. DeLuca
G. fracas
T. O'Neil
B. Knudaen
P. Milan
C. Brisson
8. 8elluomo
A. Forshey
G. Robitaille

By Arlhw Shcrid,m
Once ogaln the Boarder Student
Council has come Into the news with
a remarkable achievement. Monday,
February 2. baa been ollicially declared a free day in recognition of the
football loom's successful season. The
Boarders will b& allowed lo go home
Friday crlter classes and need not return
until Monday night at 7 p.m.
[n addition lo their regular duty of
&landing as Iha llludenl'a represenlo·
lives. Bob Morand and his associate&
have aided fr. Armstrong by handling
the door rocc!pta al the basketball

SERIES HIGHLIGHTED BY
BRILLIANT PSYCHIATRIST

11i
I

BOARDER STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS

G.

7 C,,t7'. <.t/nTNI o
II CIITII. cur,-1 I
1'1.G. .S- lt'•IA•Ml•llt. ,
A.C,, F Ke,,1>eJ:,
.:t
l"'t.C '41- scllo~r,c, 3
l"\.C .:t TCC.h.
.3

~f

Under t.'1e capable management of
fr. Riley, the 1948 edltlon of Assump·
lion's boxing team has been organized
and is now in full awing. The team
should be oJ high calibre for some
fine ptO$pilCll have turned out for
training, under Chorley Huggard who
is again coaching the team. and who
is aided this ye:ir by Milce Walsh, a
former Catholic Central boxer. Some
turnouts so far me the Goulelte br,,thers, Jorry and Don Sharon. Chick.
Bowman. Turner, and Braddley. Though
no bouts are scheduled as yet, Fr. Riley
11 certain that this will be one of lho
greatest boxing years at Assumption.

~l
~lrf

~~8
~oz<,,;5
T.ff!l'l

G.

c. MOST VALUABLE
F.
F.

PLAYER AWARD

F.

The Sports StaU in the perllOllll of
Carl Re~da. Ed Alice. and Tom Ryan
have cho11ln the most valuable player
of the lootball team. This notable
player will be awarded the annual
Raporler Scroll which Is emblomalic of
bis achievements, al tho Father and
San banquet, this Tuosday. Ed Alice,
representing tho Spork StoH. will moire
1ho r,resenl.:Jhon.

F.
G.
G.
F.

c.
F.
G.
G.
f.

l..E1s
THli

U11tft.E

SP,riT
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flo
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EDITORIAL

TALE NT NEEDED
By Keith Tessier
Coming soon to our local a tage i.l
our Annual Variety Show which i.l
being planned far late Spring. As a).
ways the show wUI be Jam.packed wUh
Slcita, Solos, Music and Jokes galore il
aome ol our talented atudents would
come out from the clook ol da,kness and
give their time, talent and ideas to our
dlligent dilectors. In case you don't
know who the dlrectora a,e, you would
be aafe to contad Falheu Swan. Vahey.
Bu111a or Hanrahan. Come on. fellows.
give these directors your hidden talents
and let'• have one of the best Variety
Shows th!• 8<:hool has ever aeen.
Alteady some aklbl and dlilerent
anlgnmenta have been given to aev·
eral of the bo)'tl, but unW the qym·
nmrium la obtainable, general rehear•
eals will not commence. 'Me<:mwhlle
remember that this is your show and
II Is only proper that if you do play a
muslccl Instrument or have any other
talen ta to lmmediately contact on, of
the dlrectora.

RAIDER • TECH
PLAY-OFF PREDICTED
By £dward A. Alice
Anumption'a racy edition ol
WSSA pucnlan are lelt out In the cold
wheD play oU time rolls around, It will
not be because Mr. O'Rlely hasn't stellar
"stick" material under lib linger. Wlth
Adama in !root of the not and Jada eucii
oa Cooney. Sch.i.lloz. Bloux. R. Schiller
and L. Schiller on the olfem,ive, the
Raiders hove already put themselves on
a pat with tho defending c:bampiona,
the Roughrtdera.
However, the superb performance of
Nomi Adam and the scoring oombin·
otion of Cooney ond Schisler hove al,
ready given an envious second placeTech having 7 point. "for" and 4 poln1a
"against" A.C.H. hcrving 12 and 4 relJJ)8Ctlvely. Having played three league
contenders Auumption hos yet to battle
Patlen,on and Sandwich, the latter
being dallnite Raider "meal" and Iha

II

lonner Ml.Bing only

a

11Jght argument.

Back this team:
Player
Adame •
R. Scldl.Jer ...

Cooney
Smyth ...
Hunt..r
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Number
(1)

Position
... Goal

(6)

Defenae
Centre
Dofenaa
Wlng
Alternate
Wlng
Delense
Wing
. Wing

(8)

~.I>olense

(10)

.• Centre
Alternate
Allernala
Sub-goal

(3)
(5)
(7)

(9)

Squire

(11)

L. Poiason
Rioux
J. Schisler
L. Schiller
l:x,nnally
Mousseau

(13)

Morand
Barrett
Frederick

(12)
(141

(2)
(4)

(17)

Te l ephone
3-4941

SODALITY HOLDS
RECEPTION

PETRILLO SECOND LEWIS
Coleman Taylor
In the past few montba practically
everyone has dis<:uued the ac1101a of
James Petrillo.- hoad ol the A.F.M.. who placed a ban on all records. As
of January lat all mus k:iana In the
unlon are forbidden to make records.
Mr. Petdllo. the musicians' John L.
Lewi.a, oUera the following "exc:w,ea"
for hi.I ac:Uon: -Prlmarily, the Wllon la
not pleaaed with the Toh-Hartley clause,
which forbids record companies to pay
an annuol lee to Iha musiciau· waUaro
fund; aeoondly, Mr. Petrillo fe-ol.a that.
by this ban. the muaiclana will be called
upon for mote personal appearancea;
and lastly, the llnion does not like the
manner In which the diac-joclceya take
without giving. By this they moan that,
in playing a record. the station and dis<:·
Jockey make a tremendous amount in
comparison with Iha mw,iclcnu, who
gain only a •mall royolty.
We would like to discuu prcblems
p.reaented by the A.F.M. from the point
ol view of the public. In regard., to
the lltsl dliliculty. we can only aay
that this Ls a aad ailualion, and can
only be ,emedied by negoUati.o ns between lho union, record companies, and
the govemmsnt. The record oompanles
agree to continue their contrlbullona to
the A.F.M. wellara fund, and are stop,
ped only by the Taft,Hartloy act.
In answer lo A.F.M.'a aoc:ond prob-

lem. we can eay from personal ex·
perfenc:e that the public is never In
favour of paying anywhere Jrom a
dollar lo three doUaza to aeo a band
for one night, when they can buy a
record for aevenly-five cents and play
II for monlha.
Many amall towns will be 111ft with
only second rate talent. The success
enjoyed by popular mualc today will
lnevllcrbly dociine, -ond lhol cvrtomly
tsn't bolping the musicians. wblch Mr.
Petrillo olaima ia his primary purpose.
Wblle on the subject oJ helping the
mualciana. we might bring In the tblrd
problem: that ol the dlsc-jockoy, whom
Mr. Petrillo claims harms the musicians.
On the oontmry, they me a lremendoue
benefit. Never before bas there been
such an interest In popular music, in
jan. and in banda. The publlcity that
music Is receiving juat by being heard
on diac-abows as often aa It is, haa
brought lhausanda of dollars into the
members of the A.F.M. union's pockets.
Hearing the music in auch lar,;ie doses
baa been an incentive for the public
to buy more record.,. People will be
left with nothing undez the present
condiUona.
We owe ii to musioions,--and every,
body,- to act and to lh!Ag pragrea.s.lvely
and conatructively, lo look ahead. to
act llbatally and fairly, ao that om
music: and musicians may advance with
our country and the world.

BAND GETS NEW INSTRUMENTS
By Keith Tessier

The Assumption High School Bond
hos certainly been a busy orgonimUon
for the past weeks. With their plODJ1
well laid for lho rest o! lhe year. they
will truly mak:o this one of the moat
prosperous yeazs In Iha blatory of the
Band. They are doing a splendid job.
and we sincerely hope that ll,ay will
continue to do ao in the 1uture.
Amongst their many coming events,
one of tho moal Important Is thol of
the St. Patriclc's Concert, which will be
held at Corleton, Mlcbigan, on March
14th of thlll year. Since the Band baa
never played in the United S1au1a be·
lore. this will bo an exceptional treat,
and an event worth while noting. As
another interesting even!, the Band alao
plan• to give a concert al Father Dai,
ton·, Precious Blood Church In the near
luturo. Although thore aro many other
plana, they are not definite, but will bo
mentioned in futu,e is1ue1.
U you see any members of the Senlor

!land going around with their chests
out. ii'• because they just received
SI.SOO worth of new Instruments. This
!1 another step in malclng a Band one
of the permanent parts of .Aasumplion.
From now on. the Boorder and Day
Scholar Glee Club will practise together. Unlli further nollee, practise o!
th11 Joilll session wlll talce place on
Wednesdays and Fridaya. IIDIJled!aiely
oiler school. The Glee Club is in dee·
perate need of members. If tbJs club
is to do a good Job In the forthcoming
Variety Show, It will need more mom,
bera, to JDak, a stro119 ehoiol grollp.
Shazpen up fellows and join the sing.
ing.
lt'a fun and you'll enjoy ii Im·
mensely.

Definition of the Atomic Bomb:-The
th;ng that will malce more than jusl
prices go up.
Cannnlbal: (to expectant c:annfbal
lather) Eight poundal Wrap ii up?-

s E xYrf~SE~Jc\ s
0

The AuwnpuUon Senior Sodality ol
the Blessed Virgin received Ill new
members on the fea.st ol the Immaculate
Conception. Solemn Benedlctlon was
&aid that mgbt In lhait honour, Fatbe,
Lebel, tho 1odallUe1 apirltual ad"'-or.
Fr. 01.oane a.ad fr Mallon participat.
Ing.
AU the boardora wore present
!or the OC<:JS1on. in the chapel, and
were addressed by Father Hlggina who
•poke on "Wisdom". The sodality plans
lo rocolve a few more members aomotime In February.
Such an organimtlon I.I a leather in
the cap o! the boorders. It la a shame
the day sc:bolan could not boost o! the
same How about II fellows?

I

I
l

SWIMMING POOL
OPENED
C. J. Renda
New Swimmers
" Brr" ii'• cold Not only is ii cold
but lo top II all oil awlmmlng I.a in lull
awing at our aporta-mlnded school.
How many ol you fellows oan do a
boclr,fllp or o Joclrnile; ii you t'OJl do
these tricks, go out and teach soma
unfortunate guy who can.'1. I'm poei,
tive, the fellows who have the most
Interest in the school. wish to form a
swimming team worthy of the name.
The Day&holrus and Boardozs should
be crble to represent a good team. Don't
be afraid if you're bow-legged oz have
a bigger stomach than most leUows do.
get out there and show your stuff.

LAST LAUGH

)

[

Three men stepped to the bar. ''Givo
,ne Ginger ale." barked one.
"Coke!" snapped the other.
The lhlrd btoke in. "I'll take milk.
I'm dl'iving,"

• • •

Teacher: "Whal do zebras have thol
no other animal hos?"
Johnny: "Little zebraa."

• • •

A man In a local building waa some·
who! drunk and fell down the elevalor
shaft. When be landed he shook hi•
bead and cried, "I shaid UP not downl"

• • •

A sign in Iha local "greasy spoon
read. "II you are over nlnaly years oJd
and ac:companied by your parenls we
wlil caah your check for you."

• • •

Pat: Why aren·t you ploying golf.
Willie?
Weo Willie Dee: Ach. I no can play
again. I lost mo ball.

922 Brant S treet
Windsor, Ont.

i
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THIRD ANNUAL JUNIOR EDITION
By THOS. A. P. RYAN
The Father and Son Banquet baa come

and go:,e. II certainly was a aucceaa,
end only tighlly 10. The football team
did a er.eat Job this year and d,iaer,ed
the best. Bill Belluomo was named
moot •aluoblc, ployor ol the year. The
cho:ce couldn't have been bellor for
Bill Is a great 9-ridman. Congratula,
lions. Bill.
The Raidera foe,, St. Joseph'a to-night
al the home of the Cr1111adet1. Our Bald·
ers are dolng a qreat job lhls aeaaon
and cue <JUnnlng for a championship.
We can all help by aupporting OUR
team. Our slogan well might be. "We
d.Jd ii before and we can do It cigain".
Get out 10 those games. and cheer the
Purple a:nd White on to another \'It.
torioua climax of a g:eal seciaon.
Sometime before February 20, the
r.enior clan must elect thn,e men to
fill the posllion of 0Uic,1rs of the 9Taduttta>g class. Some deep thought cind
consideration should be apent upon the
1ubl&ct. Your choico should be a man
whom you consldor worthy to represent
you and the enlire graduating clou of
'48. Many of Asll\UJlption·s aenlor mon
are c;apal,le of lllllng thb great poslUon
which conies with II many duliu cind
obligau011S. It Ls up to you to pick
the right man. Think It over.
Atound February 20 you will notice
the boarders begin to step a lllUe UveHer. A song will bo on every lip. a
omlht on every face. The reason for
ouch cheer and Joy la •.• you guessed
It ••• a boatder week-end on February
27 CODUl\encinq at three p.m. Have
tun. fellows. but remember, be back on
Sundoy. February 29 at 7 p.m. 1harp.
Enry student lmowa (or ohould know)
of the great work being done by lhe
Mathen' Club. The sole lnte,eot of lhls
gn,at ozgcml:alion ia Iha student body
of Assumption High School. The Club's
acliv11iea a,e hold with but one thought
In mind . . • you, you, and you. We
must. tn some small woy. show lhal
we appteclate the work being done on
our beball, One qreat way lo help 111
lo C1lk your mother ta attend the meetings, for It will benefit you to do ao.
On March 1 (Mondoy) Iha Canadian
Mothen' Club wlll hold Ila monthly
meet.ng in Turner Hall be<,Jinnlng
prompUy at 8 p .m. Tell your mother
about IL won't you?
Thls :may sound a bil !cir reaching.
but neve,thelou l feel lhat is aometbing that needs mention. AU the hopeluls ln the senior cle11s were told by
Fr. Brown about the exam system. elc ..
10 we won·t go into that. but let's really
got down to bran tacka, and 1tarl re•i•wlng a bit each day. You'll be surprilied al the results about June I.
'Goo:n bye," CUI they say In Lower
Slonkondla,

--
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RAIDERS WHIP TARTANS 7-3
<:Jlie q.vz,d

1.Getters tn tqe 1.E?Jitnr
Dear Mr. Editor:
Considerable money was raised by the Assumption Mothers'
Club lo buy the school a new movie projector. This money was
raised over a year ago. but no explanation of why the machine
has not been purchased has been publicly given. I would be
most grateful ii you look into this matter.
INQUISITIVE
Dear Sir:
Recently there has been much said in regard to the new
"rule" ... that every high school student must wear a tie . . .
Bums? That is a very poor word for the appearance of our
students. In my opinion Assumption is one of the best dressed
schools in Windsor. The addition of a tie to clothing does not
make the appearance of a student more presentable, bul ii cas1s
a shadow of lack of knowledge to dress on the part of the student
when a tie is worn with a sport shirt.
I am not saying that wearing a tie in school should be
forgollen, but there are times when it isn't advisable.
K. N.
Editor's Note: According lo mfonnation obtained by Ye Ed.,
the money raised is still in the possession of the Mothers' Club.
and a machine will be bough1 as soon as the type desired is
available.

RECITAL BY

NOTED ENGLISH
ACTOR, SUNDAY
By KEITH TESSIER

Thla coming Sunday evening, February 151h. on the ChnsUan Cullure
program at the Von1ty Thea11e, a recital
will be given by Mr. Hedley Hepwonh.
England's celebrale<:i ac:or ond foremost autborily on Dickens. He will portroy Dickens' cba,acte,s In coatumo and
make-up and also aeleded Shake•·
perean 1tudlea as well as selections
from r,odern authors. Havina ente,tained Bnbsh 1,oop1. be should be
extremely interesting.
Cammg to tho alage of the Vanity
Theolte on Sunday evenmg, February
22 al 8:30 P.M. are The T,oubadours
who will e1ng aoloa and do group work
lrom Opera. Follc Songs. Operetta,
Splntuals end Musical Comedy. The
group alars John Dll'Mttrchant, ba1Hone,
founder and director of the Quartet;
Suzanra Sten. meno-aoprano: Hilda
Morse, soprano of Opera. Concert. and
Radio: l,90pold Sunoneou young French·
Gonad n tenor Don t miss this show.
It will oe an ou1111anding performance.

CANADIAN DADS
ELECT OFFICERS
FOR '48
La11 issue we bad nothing but good
worc:14 for the Mother's Clubs, but never
let II be acid that !he Reporter aloft
forgelo the Dada' Clubs. We owe them
too much to ever forget them for they
have been far from lnaclive.
The annual elections of 1ho Canadion
Dads' club ware held recently in the
airforce buildings and resulted in Mr.
). Bridgeman b41111g elect@d presldenl.
Mr. R. Byrnie, Ylce-preaident, Mr. Tru
man Burton, secretary, Mr. L. Neil,
treasurer. and Mr. T. J. Gemmell In
charge of the activilies committee.
The result of the elections proved 10
bo satisfactory to all concerned cind it
Is hoped that the present Dads' Club
will accomplish as much aa lbeir predecessors.
PS. The students 010 requ&sted lo
tell their dads lo be present al a meet
1ng lo be held on Mon<lay, Febrnar 16

HOLD 4-POINT
LEAD IN SERIES
By ED ALICE
On February 7th. the Raiden set the
Torian hopes for a Fincil Playofl borlh
back four pointa when they defeated
the Tartans, 7-3. In the firsl game of a
total-point, two-gamo seriff. Before
approitimately 300 fQns tbo Tartans lell
victim to a classy Raider six.
The superb delenae of Rioux and J.
Schiller, the slick stick handling and
paesing of Joo Schisler. Pat Cooney and
L. Schisler. and the stellar goal-tendt.ng
ol Norm Adatu1 -<ill conlnbuted to lho
decisive victory. The Roider litat string
proved lo be too last, too ve,sa1lle end
loo united 101 a vecy low caHbre Tartan
team. The second and third teams
malcbed WalkervUle on more even
term.s.
While Cooney ond L. Sch1lh1t carried
the attack 10 Walkerville's goal. Rioux
and J. Schiller broke up the few Tartan
drivff. Alter Ion minutes of the Jlrat
period. Cooney took a pa18 from Rioux
lo score the fits! goal. Mouneau followed through on an aaslst from Barrett
w1t\J Aaaumplion's second goal. Joe
Schisler and Pal Cooney ended a twominute deadlock In the second period
with a goal and osaiat, respectively.
Cooney flicked in aa ass11t from L.
Schillor, hve minutes laleJ. Altor some
tnck ahck-play, Cooney sel up a goal
for Schisler. A lax of RaidP.1 defense In
the third period allowed the three Walkervllle goals by McBride. Thomson and
Daniela. Cooney lured the Tarran goalie
out of the nel ond scored. uncsalaled.
for hla third goal. Pat aaslsled Scblsler'e
thud goal w11h lwo minulea ta go. Pat
Cooney and Joe Schisler were high
scorers with three goals each. Capparone sparked tho Tartan couse with
line playing.
Have you noticed lbe hlgh-acoring
c,ombmation of Pal Cooney and b11 elus ive Wing. Toe Schisler? :Proof ol the
lacl !Jea ln 10 goals and 6 assists for
Cooney and 5 goals and 7 aulsts for
Sch11ler du11ng the regular schedule
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WITH THE CLASSES
By NORANDO MECONI

I open this thls column with a joke
from lhe hand of a brilliant cloH re.
porter:
Have you ever donced the ' 'Ono.
Step"?
No? Well, a ccording to Eddie Tonnokg, you danto ono 1tep c:rnd your
partner thinks twice about dancing with
you again,
Score agam.
In the bode of one of 3A'• clasarooms
Ken Gilboe waa pensively reflecting on
the old day1.
"Ah. yes," he mused dreamily, "the
new look IS ezac:tty like the prohibition
the joints are still there. but they are
a little horde, to lind."
And here •• M,. Bngg'a character
analysis of the class 3A.
• EJay O'Nitl not millc1ng o c:ow
"Injun" Dikeman not at a pow-wow

EDITORIAL
School spirit has certainly declined during the past month.
The fine cheering and sportsmanship displayed at the football
games has fallen to a low ebb. It appears that the students just
sit back, and gloat over the football title. not realizing that our
hockey and basketball teams are some of the best in the city and
may possibly win two more championships for Assumption. This
may explain why, there are only a few Asswnplionites at the
games.
The attendance at the hockey games is very poor, and it is
not exaggerating to say that a great number of the students have
not yet seen our hockey team in action. This should provide
some idea of our school spirit. If it does not sparken up, the
support our teams need will be insufficient to be of any good
and may result with a iruitless attempt by Assumption to win
those championships.
Our teams deserve much more support than thcrt whlch we
are giving them. The players are putting all they have in the
games, so that we may proudly boast of two more champion
teams here at Asswnption; and oil that is expected of us, is to
cheer at those games. You may wonder what good does the
cheering do? The cheering symbolizes that we are behind them
no matter what the outcome. and this encourages lliem to fight
much more harder, then any encouragement or pep talk, which
may be given by the coach or any other person.
Now that our hockey team has fought its way into the finals.
our school spirit should be al an all time high. Our rivals,
Vocational, have a sll'ong learn. and are determined to repeat
last year's successful bid for the title. They defeated our Purple
Pucksters during the 1egular season by the slim margin of one
goal, in a contest which our Raiders had led the Red and Blue
for two periods. The outcome of these finals may be decided
by your cheering. Thus it 1s up to you. If you wish to see
Assumption, the proud possessors of a hockey title, not to mention a basketball championship. all you have to do is cheer, the
players will do the rest.
Although the Missions may or may not be directly connected
with school spirit, their support is certainly declining in trend
with the support of our hockey and basketball teams. Thus I was
asked to remind you that the Missions and especially this Mission
Raffle which is in progress needs your support. The Mission
Society went to great extremes to have this rattle and are offering
some very good prizes. Should you let the Mission Society down.
ii surely will prove that our school spirit has fallen to an all time
low al Assumption. So let's show that we have school spirit, and
an abundance of it, by aiding our teams and the Missions, not
to mention all the other school act1v11los which also need our
support, with the utmost of our c:bility.

' Trowel-nose" Durant nol being be01
By the "Dearborn Ham" Palen, that
hunk of meat
And Mac Namara. a performer bom
the lonia Frff Fair
Not getting in tlu! Reverend
Hmruon·s hair.
D!clc Harnaon on time for school
Bob Briggs not playing the fool
Keo Crough without RoS& Mary
The '47 Chrysler without Kon Legcuy
Ron Patron not making remarks
Charlos Ross cleaning park.a
Mr. Harper In a one-button roll
Chico Brisson not scoring a gool
Peace and quiet In History clou
Hugo DeCasta not getting a p.rss
''Big Rube" Lake sk1pp1ng that amoke
Mominee drinking nothing sttonger
them coko
lggy McCluaky si.z !eel tall
Perm,won lo1 all to smoke in the
hall
Mr LafrOJDboiae not repeating
"Sit down."
Pat Garvin aitling up in his aeat
Norm W1laon not 1hlllUlg hl1 •hoes
Joe Barth gelling a docent Chemistry
mark
Dick Tunis not sleeping in tlle pm:C
Jun .Ma.GUils taJldng out loud.
Tom Horan among the crowd
Good evening, ltienca
That voluminous report was scratched out by Robert Briggs, 3A Class Raportor.
How can Ille be beauUlul to Garant
of 3C when he ls the object ol 1uch
remark• aa:
fr. Armatrong•

"Garant. do you use

those eara for anything but book-onda

for a volwne?•'

Mario Loreto. How ls the club 11:00
coming along. Mario?
Dick Bondy ba.s formed the gonatoua
habit ol treating his claH members to
a couple of cbompa of gum during the
R.K. period. At Father Warren's roqueal. of <:<>uru. Frank J. Montello. 3B
Class Reporter.
In the 2E Math clou which ia taught
by Father Riley. there ls one dall lad
who always haa a queation and is
answered by a soft "SHUT UPI" from
the "K,ller", and Barrow answers "But
bµt
but
Palmer Ferw,11, 2E
Claaa Reporter.
Believe it or not! Since Murdoch sltJi
1n lhe first seat of the row, Mr. Lambert
feels aorry for him saying "It's too bad
thot nobody sits In front ol you becauae
you can't look over bi.a shoulder."
That leads w, lo beli,ne that ii la a
good thing lhol everybody can't sit in
the front seat. Anyway, how would we
paas our exoma.?
The other morning we witneaaed an
episode typical of every ADumption
student. "Our Boy" Pataky was the
fortunate holdor ol o lwrur1ous seat on
ono of the city buae1. whiclt a1 usual
was aowded to the dashboard. Then,
alght of alghts. a young lady entered the
bus and Pato:lty gallo.nUy, nobly, sacn
Hcingly surrendered his aeat. She accepted vory happlly and remarked to
the young blood "ThanJc you for the
seat.''

Now, when It comes lo pleaaantriee
BIU II not to bt, outdone. He searched
his repertoire ol polite answers and
came up with this appropriate return.
"You're welcome."
The young domsel in Pato:ky's former
ea5y chair then complimontod Bill'•
courtesy hy conllnuing:
'"My, what a gentleman!
acholarl!"

What o

ffot~hol Hot-1:hal
W J. B. Kolceny. 4A Closa Reporter
Au revolr.

FOR A LAUGH
The dent.al eyed the lady pililull
and aa1d. "[ must Inform you that you
have Acute Pyorrhea."

• • •

Say Ah-h-h. Willy. So the doclor can

get his linqer 0111 ol you1 mouth,

• • •

Teache,· 'Vltolie, g1vo the definition
for the equator."

Whon does a wooden leg give pain?
When your wile hlls you over the
heod with II.

VJ-,,tc. "It ii a menagery lion
Imaginary line) runnmg around the
world." ~C Class Reporter, Jerry Tea
ban,

Edwin, the elephant. woe tho hit ol
hia herd w1 lb more travel atickera on
his trunk than any other elephant.

Bony Gemmell. 38 1 B,ng Croaby, ha.
d ::ontinued bis vocali1 ng al 1he r•
qubt of f I ow cl
members T Jeni
SCOUI Mr limper 1Ull has Hope In

Wee W llle Dee wore lhe match to the
thumb.
Before ho demanded a ,of.,nd.

• • •

• • •
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PURPLE DEFEATS ROUGHRIDERS
( 1SPORTORIALSl
[

By John Panonlin

RAIDERS SWEEP INTO FINALS
FATHER AND
SON BANQUET
A SUCCESS

The hockey linals have llnolly rolled
crround and our Purple Raiders having

THOS. A. P. RYAN

defeated Walkerville 1n the Jirst round
oJ the playoffs are alatod to meet Tech
in the finals for the city championship.
Theae final games should produce the

Great would be the word lo use in
reference lo I.be annual Father ond Son
Banquet and Football Bu.l, It 1s on
occaaion that will long be remembered
by those who allended.
Alter a grand d;nner ol Roast Stulled
Young Ch,cken with Cranberry Souce.
a happy crowd settled down to witness
tbo presentation of awcrrds and letters
to the member• of the Purple Raider
Football i,quad. and lo the ehampion
teams or the various hoW18 leagues.
The official presentation of the
W.S.S.A. and W.O.S.S.A. Trophies was
a highlight of the evening. Bill Bolluomo
received the City cup on behoU of his
loam males, while Pat Garvin was
awarded the WOSSA Cup for the
Raiders.
Bill Belluomo. co-captain during the
Purple and White's most succeaaful
year. woa awarded the Most Valuoble
Player Trophy from his loam males and
took simllor honours from the Reporter
Sport Stall. Named as captains for next
season were Pat Garvin. Gino Fracas,
and Ken LeFaive.
In spealung of the team, Fi. Arm·
strong alerted that ho had never before
worked w,th such a spirited group o!
young men.

finest brond of hockey over aeen in tbia
d!atiicl by high school teams. Both
schools have chompion squads which
should provide thrills and oxcHement
golore for all.

TEA\l NEEDS
YOUR SUPPORT
A hockey championship for Asaump,
hon this year, is not an exaggerated
statement. Our Raider pucksters boo1t
o:ie of the mQet powerful teams that
Auumplion has ever bad, and wtlh the

line aplril that they hove. a hoclcey title
will aurely be in store.
To attain this coveted crown. the
team needs your support. that 1s you,
cheering, This ia the least you can do.
As of late, our cheering hos bogg9d

By ED AUCE
With o rotlng of four wins and one
(3-2) defeat, the Raider puckaters have
moved into the semi,final seriea against
Walkervillo. the third place team. which
!hey defeated by the scores of 7-3 and

4-2.

Sandwich
First Period. "Sparklin'" Pal Cooney,
1lellar centre ond Halder copta.in, ilicked in lwo goola- the Jira! unassisted.
the aecond OS$i8led by R. Schiller.
Second Period. A goal and o:ss!Bt by
Hunter and Barrel respecUnly were the
rosulta al a prolonged allock on the
Sandwich 9001. Adams shone throughout.
Third Period. Rioux slapped In a goo!
unassisted while L. Schiller scored on
o reloy from Cooney. Sandwich. the
underdoq, played de11pera:1e hockey,

Patterson
Team-work, speed and \nciividuol
ability set the pace for the Ponthera'
loss.
First Period. Goal by Pat Cooney
{assist. Schisler). Pal sparked the
Raider drive.
Second Period. Schisler scored (with
three Raiders against Paueraon'a complete lirsl string on the ice). Two goala
by Cooney (assist. L. Schiller). Raider
defence held.
Third Period. Goal by L. Schiller.
Goo! by Cooney (asalst. L. Schiller!.
Goal by Hunter. Patterson goal (3:00).
Frederick relieved Adatns (late in
1econdl.

down not only at the hockey games but
also a I the basketball games. This is
due 10 the abaence of many aophiati-

games.

CONGRATULATIONS
Our eongratulationa and best wishes
to Bill Belluomo who was owatded the
onnual Reporter Sports Award al the
,ecenl Father and Son Banque:. This
year. through the 9onero1lly of Fr.
Glrmd. our supervisor. a cup was pre
aented to the moat valuoble player of
the '•17 football teom lnalead of a acroll.
Bill cerlaU1ly deaorved the award for
ho played excepuonally well at all
limes. Though not elected to the alJ.
city team, Bill wa• chosen by the Reporter Sports Staff and alao by the

By CARL /. BENDA
The Raiders are finally hilling their
stride again having defected the WalJc.
erville Tartans 38-27 after loalnq a w..a:
prev!ou. lo an underroted Rl.,.._
quintet. They beat the Tartans by plGJ"'
Ing heads up baalcetboll. but Ibey atDl
haven'I hit their playing on past perlormoncoa. Nol trying lo contradict the
team by any moans, but the boys still excited on every shot they tau.
and hava a lol of work ahead U they
expect Jo play in thal champioDlhJi)
gome. Chris EW. looked much better la
lhia game, but I still soy that Chrlll
hasn't hit hie old time peck yet. Deluca
looked good and Patoky played a qnmd
delenalve game by making the TCDtaall
ahoot hurriedly and continually shoot tha basket. On the other !amid
Wolkerville ju.I coaldn't break the . . .
Assumption had aet Up, the ~
defensive ploying waa good. ..,.
though they looked mediocre on
For Wolkerville Bondar ond Poalo'III
played well. I'm looking ahead for dJa
Raiders; U they ploy their nnt gami. ID
a big gym. I'm looltlng for a bl9 eeaqt'
ond A.C. on lop by at least 8 ~
The }union on lho other ho:nd laaad
good but their ploying around lbe T«.
tcma' baaket looked poor at llmN, a
few more llhola at the enemy bauat
could have resulted In a ~ . 1,at
thay atUl haft a chcmce of gabdal!J a

or....

lootboll team ltsoU, as the moat valuable ployer on hill fine playing and his
ln.apiring apml on the gridiron. Belluomo
tb.e first boarder to ever have won
the awa1d. Laal year. ll waa presontod

,s

we,o day-scholars.

Led by BUI Pataky, who scored elx
field goala and four foul aholl, Jor 18
points. the Assumption Senior Raiden
1011 Friday night set bock the Lowe
Vocotional Rou9hriders with a 39 lo 30
victory, 1n the preliminary contest, the
Lowe Juniors stopped the Junior Raiders
34 to 24.
The victory left Aaaumplion In lhe
lead in the Western division, with 8
victories In 7 starts. Referee "Beel"
Wilemon called only 19 foula In o .,..,
fast. clean. hmd-lought game. Lowe led
10-8 al quarter lime, but Asaumplloil
held o 3 point margin al the hall, leading 19-16. The Roiclera turned on tu
heal in the second half end ol the encl
of the third period the score waa 32-19.
The Senior'• second team took O'ler for
the laal quarter ond aucceufully held
the Roughridera in check till the ad.
Chria Ellis, Assumption's top acorer, waa
held lo one lone point by a stout-hearted
Vocational defence. Fcrzeka• followed
close behind Pataky In the scoring col·
urnn, getting ah: hoops for an eftD
dozen poinlJI lo lead Lowe.
GAL. 3
The Junior game was a runaway In
the first hcrU, wtlb Lowe leading 12
to O and 17 to 6 al the quarter ond haU
respectively. Auumption improved ID
the second hall but the eleven poillt
deficit was too much to overcome. Fill•
man of Lowe led both lea1119 wllh nble
points, wh!Je Scratch and Sobocon em:h
scored 8 points Jor the Techmon. Domlnalo and Delanoy paced A•wnptlco
with eight markers eacli.

RAIDERS
OUTCLASS
TARTANS

ca1ed individuals. who have loo !Utle
or no school spirit al all Let u1 hope
thot these individuals adopt a dHforent
ollitude and al leas! cheer al these final

lo Bern e Berthlume and the yoat pre·
vlous lo Tino Bagg o. both of whom

Pataky Paces Seniors
Wtih 16 Points

FoRThE

8"T· Wf. FiNALLY

Jlla1oQ blrlla.
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l GIVE THEM CATHOLIC LITERATURE 1{
+

By PHIL BURY
According to the weather bureau. San
Juan.. Puorto Rico la the •unruest apot
.n the We11 lndioa. It hm not had one
lay in two and a half yeaTI1 when the
01111 failed to shine. For !ho past 42
yeara. it bcu novor had a temperature
below 62 nor above 9( degren. Now tf
we alarl calUng thla place San Juan,
we might gel a change in lhe weather
BIil Montoho and Bob Treppo. the
two model room-mates of 1he Third Flat.
tell of their bumoroua experience In the
cinema last Prefect's Saturday. 'they
were eilting perlectly contented, when
an old man a row in ftonl ol them went
down on hJa hands and knees and started to mumble to him.sell. Suddenly
there wCIJI o huohed scream and a
wom1m'1 voi1:11 ,;ried: "Pardon me, air,
but what are you doing down there>"
"I'm worry," waa the reply, 'Tm looklllg
for a caramel."
"A caramel? Why go to all thot
trouble for a caramel?"
"lt'e not the caramel: my teeth are In

lt.''
INTERCEPTED LETTERS
Dear Dad;
Guess what I need moSt of all?
That'$ nght. Send it along. BeSt W1She$.
Your Son,

Sam.
Dear $am;
NOthing much ever happens hero.
We kNOw you like your school. Write
us aNOther lelt4U oNOn. NOw we have
to aay goodbye.
Dad.
Somehow Milce Donn,o got out for
a h<l!rcur. Alter be <JOI clipped he
stopped at o irmall reataurant and
ordered coffee. Just to be pallte, he
""'d: "Looko like rain doesn'I it?"'
'"Well," snapped the leoly praprielor,
"tl tC1J1les like coll"8,"
That great spealcer. Pat Gorvm cam~
forth with thia Little bit of news. By
the way, II you don't think be'a a good
speaker, just ook him. To get bock lo
the a.tory ha and his room-mate Bill
Bolluomo had JWII gollen in from the
Football Banquet and jual before tb,:,y
hopped in bed. Bill went down on hla
knees lo oay bis night prayers. It went
IOmolhlng like this: ''God bless pa,
Cod bleu ma, God blesa me, rob! rohf

rahl..
Bit of overheard converoahon: "So
yoa were held up by two men last
rughl? Where?"'
"All the way home··
In cloaing remember th.. bit of ad,
vice: II your room-mate or the person
naxl to you In dorm cdll 'l 9ot lo alHp
and 11:eepa you aw(lke. just put him at
the edge of his bed and he is sure to
drop of!.

Telephone
3-4941

A LETTER TO FR. HARRISON

Reverend and dear Folher:
Your letter of 17th really come• as
a God-send as I am conllontly lryln<J
hero and there to obtain Catholic L,tero
ture al an Instructive notu.re for tho
many boys bore who will read almos'
anything while they crro In bed. I have
tried through my own pocket. to build
up a litlle section ol Catholic Ll!Droture
in our public library which job la a
alow one. I put Iha current Cat!iohc
papers in the Library each week and
try to qet the "'leJt oven" ecc:b wciek
from the parish chu.rchea. I have a
Above III a letter from a Chaplain at
a Veterans Hospital ro Fr. Harrlaan
Cla.u 3A had donated some Catholic
!l!Drature to Fr. Hennessy. for him lo
uae os supplementary reading lor his
Cotechbta.
One claaa alone can not g,ve very
much but ii every c,)au m Auwnplion
started rounding up boob and magc,.
zineo, preferably rellgiou.o, you would
be do,ng o big fovour to a great num,
ber ol men who did 10 much for you.

large number talting m1tructioru1 and
alwaya llko to hove o few pamphlets
on hand to help them along in lbelr
atudy. With the reault that ony material
thal Iha boya of your rellglous know!
edge clau con send me w,11 be deeply
oppreciatod not only by myoelJ but by
the Veta aloo. G:ve the boy1 my beat
w!ebu tor rlus worthwblle work on.;!
tell thorn to keep up the good works of
mercy. We hope lo have another visll
lrom the band soon.
Sincerely youra In Christo,
J. H. HENNESSY
Each atudent can be a mi&s1onary in
on indirect way since your donation,
ol religious ll!oralure w,U be distrl·
buted throughout Michigan and Western
Ontario.
A box will be placed in lhe rotunda
in which you moy pl,;rce all your con·
lributions or II you wish they moy be
delivered to Fr. Harrl1on at his olllce.
How about II lellao? This 1.0 a cpeut
cause and deaervea your fullest alien·
lion.

By KEITH T£SS/£R

By NORANDO ME:CONI

Well. aa usual. I am back again In
my feature corner ol tho AAl!amption
Repotter. and l bavo o bit of 1mportont
nowa.

Fuat of all. the Miulons have

I
\

I

Gm

barked upon a school-wide campaigi
to gather stomps which have bee:, used
By these used stamps J mean any I.hue
lrom any counlry, any conUnenl, which
hove some value lo o atamp colloctor.
I am not CIJlki ng you to give up your
most valuohlo •tamp. just any e1<lrao

!

you may have. Allar your donation ii
in. the Miaa!ons "8Dds tham to o alamp
collecting company which oUera a roo,
sonable price I or them.

NOTICE: Place the stcnnpa in tba box
In the rotunda , , , and mako sure that

all the atamps have al leasl ba!f.an-1ncb
of paper bordering the outalde. DO
NOT PEEL THE ST AMPS Off THE
PAPER.

RIFLE TEAM BEST IN CITY
HIGHEST AVERAGE 88
The 1mtiol longlo with the 2 lour men
rifle teams from the Sea Codeto and
the four man rUle !Mm hom No. 13
11.C A.C. Squadron held on Friday. Fe!,.
ruary 6th was decla,ed na contest due
to the vost superiority of our leom.
Mr. Denn11 Hualan, Assumption's chief
Instructor, who baa been devo:lng his
lime to training ow boys. i. to be con,
gratulated on the showing made by our
team. Tba team waa composed of Cpl
hm Lyons, Cpl. Norm Lesperance, Cpl.
Harvey Bush and Cpl. Art TLerbult.
Their exce!lont shooting and neat.
According to present plans. our Squad, snappr appearonc,, was jndoed o credit
1
ran 1s going to cndeovor to uae Head
lo our Squadron.
quortcrs ono rughl a week starting the
Thu 12 man rtfle leom lin1abed tbeu
week ol February 16th. From this dota
shoot for January with an average of
on Wednesdaya will be lbe appointed
68 for the Dominion CompetUion ond an
rugbl and wll! be devoted to claase&
overage of 61 fru the Air Cadet Leagui,
and drill.
Shoot. Individual honor went to Cpla.
E:Qcb month our quart<1n ond aquo.1- Lyons aod Lo,perance with an 88 aver,
ron are to be Inspected by G C M. D. age,
l.laler. the Commanding Ollicer of tb9
Basketball games hove been arrang.
R C.A.F. at CantralJa or h,a repreoento
ed with the Navy and olher Air Cadet
tlve S L J D McCallum. Plona 010 to
Squadrons. Tho team IS to be coached
hove lnapechon for February al the
by Ch,co Bri£$on and home games are
Aupon v.,th the .Band 1n oltondanco.
:o he played.
£oeh monlh ono of lho above ofltcere
will conduct aa uupocllon of the Corpo
Juda Pore has been oppomted Public
ond w,U make a report on wbat he hos
Manager for the squadron ond will
lo1111d.
cover .news Jtema of intore.st lo Codela.
Once again we present lbe latest
newa from the Air Cadet Carps a•
follows. The Cadets held claasos a'
the Ground lnetruclion Building last
Monday rught. leaving the College by
bus at 7 15 p.m. Claasas ware neld in
Navigauon and Aero Engmes and a
great deal wa, o=mph&bed duo lo the
excellent lactliltes available. Thi> ea.
deta wozked on the var!ou• ear and a:r
craft engines and ended therr classes
with a ae.salon on tho Link Trainer.

On The
MISSIONS

To-motrow u,. St. Valentine'a Day For
the information of Iba lntere11od few.
the day i. Important because It is devoted to the martyr. St. Valentine who
waa martyriied in the third century, By
the way, the custom al sending valen•
t ne1 aa tokens of alfection ia. poradoxlcally. completely unrelated to that
day and the coMection la queet quirk
of nature which cannot be explained.
It is Juat one ol those things. M a
worthy auggeation, perhaps you could
cut down on the number of cards you
send to !riendJ. ond donote the money
to the Mission atoll which will forward
It to the Masionor,ea. Who knows by
the time the next St. Valentine'• day
rolls around next yoor, your offering
may have helped a Miu!onury ,each
a pagan ond convert him.
According to the return•. the otudento
are no! g1vmg ao generoualy CIJI they
were pravioualy. You know that the
work ol God is eternal and that there
can be no cessation
support for our
Miuionaries. God haa allowed ua to
hove a moon• lo glorify our stay on
earth with opportunities to increoae the
IClngdom of God by our personal el/orla.

or

With the co-operohon ol Mr lloonoy
I expect lo enter !ho clan almtdlnga in
my next colamn. Till then I remoin.
as always,
YOUR MISSlON 11£POIIT£R

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.

(

By THOS. A. P. RYAN
Well as the old saying goes. "Whara
up. Doc?" 'Whal'• cookln' and all that
sort of rot? 'As usual, plenty is brewing
arou:>d old A. C.

The lint date we find on ou,
Pwple and White ca.lendar i1 March
7. Let'a see. Whal'• the c:lrcle
around that one !or. Hmmm'il Oh,
yes! How could I forgot su.ch an
Important dale as that. The American Mothen· Club will be acUve on
that Sunday In Iha T.C. Building.
The Ume is set for 3:30 p.m. and
the mothers will be treated lo a
lecture by Siater Mary. I.H.M.,
apealrlng on "The Mass." Boczrders.
please nolel You, mothers won't
want to mlss 1uch an IDteresting
apealcer and euch an interesUn11
topic.
Su,e and begorel Gel out your gr:~~
ties =a clay pipes. I see thot I nav£
March 17 encircled (with purple pencil)
on my calendar of coming events. s~rc
'tis tlle Jeast of the good Soial Pat
W:io i.s St. Patrick? S<nnts bn prai.s.Jd,
he's the man that discovered hall the
ccuntrlea in the world, and was born in
ev~ryo:ie of them. Ah! 'I can smell
the sweet fragrance of Iha emerald
allamrcck.s swaying In ltte balm)
brsezes off the Lokes of Klllarney.
Boarders. pack your bacp. Day
Scholars, head for home. lt'a t me
lor Yacatlonlng. Easter vacations
commence March 24, Wednesday,
at 3 p.m. or sooner. II the reporl
cards don't coma too aoon we abould
be able to en!oy ounelvea lo some
~ Around April 4 or S we
can o:ierrlly heqd back toward•
Aaaumplion.

Assumplloo'a mighty Pu,ple Raider
Baaketba U team will carry OU? colour a
into the W.S.S.A. Ba.slretball Finals avec
Patterson C.I. on March 5th and 12th.
The series will be a lwo-qame-lolal
point aflolr. 'Our squad bas shown Its
1tuJI this year and deserve• lhe highest
praise. 'Support the team and you will
have another championship to boast of.
Both games will be thiiller&, and everybody will see two of the besl leama In
Western Ontario go into aclioo. Don't
miu either game.

Ar. you slowly 9olnti C)Tey
around the templea duet these horrible torture deYlcH known lo the
student world as teata? Word baa
It that they are alill 11oing on In
many classea and tho resulla wlll
appear on lhe report card. Oh,
happy day.

-ASS U M PTION HIGH S CHOOL
Vol. XI, No. 7

SPECIAL
Watch Jor a new column ID the nexl
Reporter. 'Keep your eyes opem for

NOW, JR.

R> R. M. liar ri"" Jr . or 3A
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MISSION RAFFLE A SUCCESS
THE GRADs• LEADERS

Fa ther Jacques
Sp eaks to Assembly
NORANDO MECONI

JOE SCHISLER

DICK FISHER

TROS. A. P. RYAN
ln a campaign that, at limes, reminded one of the forthcoming U.S.
presidential elections, the G,ada of '47
elected Dick Fisher by ten votes and
Bill Patalcy and Joe Schialer lo a landslide as the oJf,cers oJ the graduating
class. Wedttffday. February 2S. saw
the actual casting of the vot&B when a
record number ol ballots were counted.
Several days preceding the ballollng
were taken up w,th pre-election "fuss
and bother."
Notable incidents in the race were

BILL PATAKY

two-fold. ln order lo get the support
of the Day Scholar population. nominations were held on February 18, al
which lime Dick Fisher, Kan Hussey,
and Joo Schisler were chosen to run
on the Day Scholar ticket. The other
noteworthy !actor was the campaign
speeches. All candidates had a chance
to voice lheir opinions and state their
platforms. The students wue wg&d nol
to voto Boarder or Day Scholar, but
rather to cast their ballot lor the best
man. No ridiculous promiaee were made
this year.

VARIETY SHOW
COMING SOON

=·

I.istaning lo Jack the B.I!. and some
of th0&e jumbled maalerpieces, I am
reminded of Mr. Lambert . . . his tesi..
1 mean. He la doing a good job on the
grads. We should amount to something
after all. 'Looking into the future. I ne
many men who will have aJler their
names, 8.D.D. (bachelor ol ditch digging).

--

By KE:ITR TESSIER
Coming OUI way. on the Show World
Train ol Fanlaay, Is the forthcoming
Annual Assumption Variety Show under
the superb direction of Fathers Vahey,
Swan and Bums. nol lo mention the
cunning skits drawn up from the deep
recesses of Father Hanraban'a unlopable wil. In grand tradition, the Glee
Club will oo present wlth its hormomous. llghl tonea of magical music to
cast a spell over: the complete audience,
ao that ll may be comfortably relaxed
for the full enjoyment ol song, piano
solos ond the enticing skits. As yet.
the only de!inile song solos will be by
Al Sarko2y. Ray Vincent and Tom Meier,
while Jack Pet: and Cezil Rando will
join talents to pl'esenl a rollicking comedy sklt.

Attention all • , . Extra, Extra! Thia

yoor for the lint time in the history
ol the Variety Shows, the directors have
decided to preaent a short play ol
fiftee» minutes in length. Olld of "Irish
descan1." II ls the quaint atory of an
English lord who goea ta lreland lo
take rule of a caatle only lo be tricked
into returning to England. How the ltiah
trick him is for you, pleasure lhal night
With all these plCIIIB and the many
more yet lo came, make sure thal you
attend the Aaaumption Variety Show
this year. Bring you, family, bring you,
sweelhearl, even bring her folks aa
lottg aa you're au,e that every one S3'11
the 1how this year. They'll enjoy II
and eo will you. Don't forget the dote,
It's Thursday and Friday evenings.
April 8th and 9th. This year, back up
your show and ii will be a huge
aucce11.

On Friday. February 20. the long
awaited climax of the Mission's schoolwlde raflle come lo an end. AJi Ml'.
Crowley bald the winning ticket in hb
hand preparatory to reading th9 name
of the luck holder, the pllch of the
cxcilemettl forced a breathless silence.
As soon as Mr. Crowley read the name
attd number, a commotion arose in one
section of Iha gym-II waa the winner,
Al Lajeunesse. tlghting his way through
lhe assembled school members. Finally,
he bu,st th%ough the l1De1 and crossed
the floor. Upon reaching the stand. he
was congratulated by Mr. Crowley who
then presented him with the handaom<>
table model radio. Thal was Al's lucky

dgy.
During lhe same D1Sembly, Frank
Schenk. on behaU of the Mission Society
presented Father "Benny" Jacques wilh
a cheque for the sum of $100.00 aa o
contribution lo the conlinuenoe of his
admirable work in the Missions lield.
Thal presentation recalla OUI donation
of a cheque for Sl,000.00 to the Texaa
Missions last yea,. It is the fondes1
ambition of the Mu.ions Society lo re•
peal that feat this year. With your aid
we can do ii.
The raille was a tiemeodous 111ccess
and the considerable net sum of S160.00
was realized. This corner's fellcilaUons
go to Mr. John Rooney and Mr. Dave
Dingman who. at greal laboUI to them•
selves, did a very commendable Job ln
handling the raflle.

We have discovered that the A,Ma.n
Contest is not ,·ory !or off The approximate starting date and termination
are May 10 and May 21 reapeclively.
The Contest is lo be carried on In an
even greater scale than last year. By
the way, no prejudice involved, but it
looks as If 38 is in a favourable light
concerning the wlnn1119 of the eontest
thlll year. As c:x coincidence, Class 3B
won the contest lasl year.
A New Order will be incepted 1 ...
garding the appolntmenl of Minion
executives. The past ey1lem of voting
lhe men into ofllce will be discarded
in favou, of placement by the Mi.uions
Society. We think thot this action I.a
mosl aatiafaclory boc:auae the Missions
Soclely la very capable of deciding the
beal choice for officers.
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EDITORIAL
How many Lenten resolutions did you make? How many
have you kept? All of them, it is hoped. Lent is a time of
penance, mortification, and sell-denial. Have you lived up to the
spirit of Lent?
Here are some points that any student can follow, and even
if you haven't taken up a penance for Lent, or if so, just a slight
one, now's a gocd time to reform, and finish this sacred and holy
season in the proper manner. The first point is eating between
meals. It's fairly hard for a lot of fellows, but it can he made up
by eating more at your regular meals, and the average person
would be surprised at the improved appetite it can bring. The
greatest point, though. is daily Mass and Holy Communion.
This is a real sacrifice for most of the Day Scholars. and great
treasures in Heaven can be stored for that last day by this
penance. It would also be a good idea to keep this up all the
time for the same reason.
Another point 1s giving up dances and shows for Lent. Give
the money you'd spend for these luxuries to tha Missions, they
need it. Get to the evening devotions at your church and pray
for success in your exams, for goodness only knows, there isn't
anybody that hasn't room for improvement. A good point is to
stay away from sweets too. You can take ill
Above all, don't forget daily Mass. Make this the best Lent
you ever went through. You'll never regret it to your dying day.
:::ong.ratulations to those who have kept the spirit thus far. Keep
lt up! To the others, keep trying.

Beeawio out school ii dlfferent from
others. many rumours have been spread
concerning Ila "modus operondl'" Thal
all classes are dull. dry and very formal. 11 a lavoUrite rumour. This ii not
10; and II la the purpose of thla column
to disprove that false report. Many of
our cla.&8$ have their bright and witty
spota.
W-11, let'a get down to t?aaa backs.
(or is 1t brai& tacka?)
We all know oJ Father Annslrong's
famous "'anappera"'. 'The other day In
first period, be waa heard to exclaJm:
' 'WHO marked Callaghan's paper?'" As
ll nothing were wrong, Callaghan n,.
piled: "I did."
Most of our boya have given up
dancing for Loni. Aa a result. the
daneo floor al Masonic haa been rather
empty these lost few weeks. It abows
we have real men around here.
Recently hoard in 90: OemoaaUc
Father Girard gave the class a choice
ol lwo courses of acUon. '"Either 1 sing
for you. or I give you more work"", h.o
said. "Please. Father. MOR£ WORK!"
a..'touted the class in unison.
One Mt. Goetz. (2D's malh. instructor),
was very recently entangled in a very
halr-raiw,g expvrinnce. Ho wont lo a
very popular local '"Chicken Court" lo
enjoy a meal ol their specially. 'In
walked two robbers to purloin the day's
proceeds. It was no douhl Mt. Gootz'
shy nalure whlch held him IIom stopping the proceedings single-handed.
In Mr. Lamberl's cloaa, one Quenneville was asked the moaning oJ the
aecral ballot. Cough! o1l guard for a
moment. he suddenly part>ed wilh the
brilliant reply: "The people don't know
who they are voting Jor."

While Father ffigglna wa.s regaJllng
biz c;laaa with a description of hla early

popularily, ond how, in bis younger
days. he was the best-looking boy in
town. he was Interrupted rudely by ono
OeLoronzi wilh the lmpolile remark:
"My, how you've changed!'"

11 seems we have a very photogenic
student In 9C. James Turner, (bless his
cute baby lace). managed to squeeze
loto a picture at Hotel Dieu Hoopllal.
and ii naturally appeared In the star.
,.b. these popular AssumpUon boys!

i.ng "Rogues' Gallery" In his famou.o
room 300. II is Father's practice to pul
pictures,-qarnered from the local
pope,, -ol all his atudenta whose picl~res appear in the Windsor Star. "At
p,eu time we have photos ol Robert
Vlllaon, the antiling Boy Scout, (and Is
he ever smiling!). James Turner, the
c·,1e altar boy ot Hotel Dieu; James
(Forbara Scott) Murdock, doing some
fcncy skating for the photographers;
and Jahn Staley, the popular and emi
nent Saa CadeL Step up for the Wind.
aor Star birdie, boys, and make the
Rogues' Gallery!

!
t

I

f

Did you fellows know that we bave
aa eminent labour man in o,u midat?
Tommy Bannon will be leaving for
T)ronto In a few days to speak before
parliament. on bebaU of the theatre
ushers of Windsor.
A$ all senior classes In the past have
had a Iheme song, Father McGouey
has come up with one for the Senlora
of '48. OJ the vintage ol the '"Goy
N.netlea". it is still good music. "The
title? "She May Have Seen Better Daya."
OJ late. Father Horriaon has been pu.osyfooting Into his clan, and sneaking to
the rear unnotic:.,d. Quietly taking a
back seal. he hos hoard and seen more
things!
So beware, you belore-lhecl.ue-beglna comedians. The eyes of
Texas are upon you.

NOTICE
Watch
For
The
Ten
Page
or
More
Reporter
Coming
Out

Soon

Father Glrard keeps an ever-inlerest-

t

LETTERS TO TI-IE EDirrOR
Dear Sir:
Much haa beer, 1aid of the bad side
of things ,n letters, etc., I believe it Is
time that a few good points wore
shown.
First: We at Auumpllan enjoy the
prlvllege of Molhera' and Dada' Clubs
and their many benefits. Secondly:
Lalely Mr. Lambert has taken a great

interest, aa be alway& has. in lho BIU•
dent.I and in particular lho Grad.a. Bia
teals. etc., are ol great help. For this
wa students should be lhankJul.
These two pointa are hut a lew o!

the nummoua good factors of Old A.C.
Look around, you'll see them.

A STUDENT.

Dea:r Editor:
ln view of the fact that the majority
of Assumption'• 11uden1s are now inte,.,stod In Basketball, etc.. thero atill
are soma interested In boxing and competiUve weightllJUng. It seems to have
been taken for granted that basketball
• • • 11 tho only mld-Wintor sport. The
boxing beglnnora reauve very little encouragement ond there hasn't been a

welghllllting team here for lhe last two
years. . . • As a type of exercise this
Is the bttt. bar none.
Why not have the boxing room open
and the barbells out for use during
the lunch periods. and have weightlifting inslrucllou, to teach interested
pupils the various styles ol lilling.
ANXIOUS.

i
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RAIDERS BOW IN W. S. S. A. FINALS
lSPORTORIALSl PUR!C~R~REN~IVE ~~~,~~-~~~~Y ::~:;;~;;t"""''"
By John Panonlin

f

The W.S.S.A. basketball league has
llnally ended and 011r Senior Purple
Raiders having copped the western
division litla will meet the Patteraon
Panthers, the eastern division champs.
in the city finals. The Raldera played
a bang-up season, being defeated only
by Riverside lo the gr9Qlest upset of
lhe season and in a contest which had
to lapse into overtime. Meanwhile. Pot,
tersoo has already been defeated by
our Raiders during the reguR ~a._r ached
ule ln a game which our ai....,ra were
undoubtedly masters ol the lloor.
Should the Raiders continue their fine
showing lo the playolla, A&sumption
will surely win the city UUe and even
lhe W.0$.S.A. crown.

?aiders Trim Crusaders

That old saying, "We did II before,
we can do ii again" is true to the
letter for the llaideTS. At Kennedy Feb.

20 after a slow start the Purple 1ive
inov4!d ro take a I0-2 lead at quOfler

time and then go 00 from there to
lick the Clippers, 35•20• Del11ea sparked
the Roider• with 10 points but his
great oil around play, especially on
rebounds under the basket. stood out.
Ellis and Bitkowski looked well and
Pataky pl=ed an inspiring game. For
-,

JUNtORS SPARKLE

Mr. Geno Durocher'• Juniors have
flnally hit their stride and Friday night
resembled the Juniors ol old when they
pulled one of the biggest upa&ls of the
season by defootlng the Clippers. 29-27.
Delaney played O swell gome. swlshing in I l points os well as conttolliog
the rebounds. He waa ably assisted
by Bernard Penney who sank the win,
ning bosket with one minute remaining
in the overtime period.

BOARDER HOUSE LEAGUES
By TIM HARRIS

Even though it wos Friday the thirteenth, our Purple Raiders overwhelmed
the St. Joseph CTU3Ct:d~1 for the 1e<:011d
lime this aeason, with the Seniors win·
ning by a decisive score of 52-32, and
the Juniors eeking out a slim lour-point
victory. St Joseph'a always giving a
fine performance whenever they take
tho floor held the Senior Raiders in
check for the opening minutes. but our
superior height and speed soon won
out end our Purple five coasted to an
easy vic1ory, Auumplion st(lrted alowly. but sparked by Potaky. promptly
dominated play for the remainder of
the game. Chris Ellis of Assumption
was the star of the contest, setting up
numerous Raider boskets and alao
scoring sixteen poiota.
The junior contest was a thriller os
St. Joseph's tied Assumption 33 to 33
l.n the last quarter. At this lime, Cal
onette, St. Joseph'• key man, wont out
on fouls ond this marked the turning
point of the game. Our Juniors sank two
baskets In rapid succession and then
withstood countless Crusader allacks,
to win the gome. Penney, Delaney and
Miller were the Raider stars, aconng the
majority of lhe Raider basket.e.

Cadet Court Squad
Wins Two
The newly formed Air Cadet bosket,
ball team won their first two contests

of the season by twice defeating the

t
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Sea Cadet quintet from H.M.C.S. Hun·
t<>r. Both contests ended wilh very close
ocores as th<> l80Dlll played a fa11 and
clean brand of baaketball. 'The first
game resulted tn a Ue at the end of
regulation time, alter the Sea Codell
had staged a last quarter rally to dead,
lock the game at 41-41. ln the overtime
period. our Air Cadets sucC86sfully held
the desperate Sea Cadet five ecoreleaa
Cllld sank a basket and a foul shot to
win the game. 44-tl. Flight Sergeant
Ferris and Sergeant Pore were the M,
Ca:!et aparka and also high scorers of
the game with 18 and 12 markers re
apecUvely. 'Corporal Murray of our
Cadets proved to be a line defensive
player, breaking up countless rushes
from the rival Codell.
The second game ended wllh a
surprise Air Cadet victory. Playing
w11hout the services ol Paul Ferris, tho
star player, our Air Cadets had le
play a defensive game but by skllful
playing were able to defeat the Sea
Cadet quintet by one point. 28 -27, Th
top scorers for the Air Cadets wer<
M11rroy and Polmer Ferris scoring 11
and 7 points respecbvely.
0

Below are the standing of the second
holJ of the Border House League. lo
the Senior Lea.g11e, the Red Wings have
came from their lllll place, lint half
position. to lira! place In the second
hall. The Ramblers. fitst haU leaden.
have dropped to third place in thls
half. The Bombers remain lo second
place, while the Uoloo Leaders have
gone down the ladder. dropping from
third place Into the cellar.
As in the Senior League. the team
which wos in the lnteimediate League
basement at the end of the llrst holJ has
risen to the top under the banner of the
Sportona, while lo the Juolor League,
the Eagles continue their first boll
leadership and lead the league by a
scant two point.I, closely lollowed by
the Hawks and Orioles.

Seniors

Team
Games W
Red Wings
4
,t
Bombera
2
4
Ramblers
4
1
Union Leaders 4
o

L

T

Pta.

1
2

1
l

s

4

O

O

o

o

9

3

Intermediates

1

0
1
3

0

3

Olympics
Titans
Trojans
Spartans

4
3
4
3

Eagles
Hawks
Orioles
Cardinals

4

3

3
3
3

2
2
0

4

2

0
0
0
0

8
4

0
0
0

6

2
0

Juniors
I
l
I
3

0

4
4
0

W!',.S.A. Hockey Finals by winning their
second total-goal game, 4-2. our Purple
Raiders were edged 3,2 by a speedy
and more ag9Teuive Lowe ai:.r, in the
first of a beat-of-three finals. Notable
of Lowe gam~ was the foct that Ar,.
aumplion was in command in the Jira!
period, balked in the second, and auc,
cumbed In the third. For the results of
the second gome of the Final Serles
"Lowe (2) .., below. Tech won,
008
11-2.)

Assumption's lour goals against
Walkerville were evenly divided be,
tweon the Uret and second period With
L. Sch11ler taking the olfeoaive In the
hral ml.Dute of the go.me to score unassisted. Cooney broke fast !or m un,
oss,sted marker, late In the first period.
Hunter and Schlaler were last to mark
up goola with assists lrom Mou.sseau
end Cooney, respectively. lo the last
minute of the game, goals by McBride
and Alliasoo of Wallcerville made the
lCOre 4-2 !or Aa,,umptian.

In the Low e Game

The scoring in the Lowe game read,
"Cooney, Palmer, and Cooney," al the
end of the first period, with Cooney'a
aocond goal ossiated by Schisler. Cooney took the puck from the first lace-on,
through the Tech line, and scored un,
assisted. Norm Adam, Witb hJa trigger
quick saves. held the attention and
admiration of all present. A.aaumpllon
bore the brunt of action in the second
period. Playing a better oUeoaiveweaker defensiv<>-<;1ame In the third
period. the Raiders Jailed to break the
Lowe defenao and lo prevent lwo Rough,
nder goals.

Lowe (2}
It is beyond t.lle desire of this reporter to try to alibi lot our loam's
defeat, Monday, February 23. Jn all
truth, the tenacity and spirit of the
Raldera demancla the respect and pra,ae
of all. Aasumption will always be proud
to foster the determloation and sportamanahip shown by our 1947 W.S.S.A.
Hockey Finalists.
The Lowe-men accumulat<>d lour goals
in the lital period. A fost break and
a well-timed pass by Cooney set the
pace for a goal by L. Schiller. .At the
end of the second period It wos 6-1,
for the Roughriders
Cooney scored
very oasily on a penalty ahot from
Maxim. Final score, 11-2 for Tech.

Purple Edge Sandwich
By TIM HARRIS

In the final game ol the regular
W S.S.A. ba1ketball aeaacn, the Assumption Raiders swept a dol1bleh9Qder
from the Sandwich Collegiate Spartans.
winning the Se:.,lor Ult. 31 lo 24, and
copping the Junior game, 31 to 13.
The aaoiar game was a close,fought.
action-packed thriller, with the Purple
coming from behind near tho hall-way
mark of the last quarter to snatch the
victory from thP Spartan invader,.
Chris Ellis led the Assumption cawie
with 13 points and was high scorer for
tho night. Wigle poced the Sandwich
team with II points.
Assumption walloped Sandwich in
tho junior meet to finish second in the
Weatern Dlv,slon Junior Lnague behind
Kennedy. Sylvester collected 7 points
lor Sandwich and M,llcr garnered 5 Jar
the Raide1s.
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l BOARDER TALK
By ARTHUR SHERIDAN

t ASSUMPTION
HIT PARADE

Greeting,, lellow1. hare I am again
wUh newa and v1ewa from your next
door neighbore.
Th• day al daya hm finally amved
Last Friday !ho 13th. Thltd na1 broke
out with bure!s of musical aplondor
(eonge that 11), apee<:hea, and wild
cheeta to help Al Scukozy. !hat gteal
Wllon leader, c:clemate hi& long aw011od
twenty..firsl birthday, Con9ratulahona,
'Mr," Satkozy.
Mr. Lambert, Pio!euor Paulus, and
m=y othare on the stall jolnod In tho
celeb:a1lon.
I have received word from tho Locker
Room boya that !hey haYe tried two
different limea IO deatzoy the achool, but
10 no avail. Laat week their altempt
to burn 1heir beloved (?) bom• to the
ground resulted In nolhln9 but a pat·
tJally ru111ed chait In the Se1110r Smoker.
Falllng In Iha atlompt they deci:l&d to
go to the oppoall11 exlioma and. but for
the lntuvent,on of a well.known "recmaaler", would have aucceedttd in flood.
Ing the loclre, rooms. !loll, dorms. and
aurround.lng territories. Well. boys, a1
th• old aay!ng goea. •·11 at llnt you
don'I aucceed. try, IIy a9aln."
With the Senior Claaa election at
hand. Third Flat has boon a beehive
ol activity lhla we.lr. Mo.lr!ng stgna.
figuring out a plaUorm. and prepanng
,peoche, bm kepi Phll Bury. our prOII•
d,,ntlal nominee, and Frank Schenk, his
campaign manager, ruahlng IO and lro
In a br!DJanl attempt IO emerge 'rictoriou1. Other boordefl running for
olllca c,ro Bill Balluomo (Sec. Treaa.),
Bob Morand (PrH.}, Gerry Kelly (Sec
Treaa.l, and Jc,clr McCJear Sec. Treaa ).
A, this paper does not come out un tll
after olac1ion1 tbero ia no need lor my
making campaign predictios,a. AU I can
do ls repeat tho o!t·med phra.N: ''May
the beat man win."
Once again Third Flat ha1 been blt•
ten by the catd playlnq bug. The dally
heart gam• In Dick Grogg'• room proride the apectatore with many winy
remarka. such 01 thlJI one, overheard
alter 1>1ck had pulled a IIld: on Joe
Loving:
Joe, (ODlloycd by Dick'• chuckling :
Hay, have you got rocka In your head?
Dlclr· No, why?
Joe: l thought that no!M was water
running over them.
II would be groally appreciated If
any boys on First or Second Flat. or
in the locker roama would bring me
1nlormo1lon on all unueual or humorou,
ev.n11 which occur in lheir tenitorlc1.
J uat brlng your newa to the Third not
and 11 w!U be roce!ved with open arm•
Adleu now, 'tll we mool again.

T e l ep h o n e
3 - 4 94 1

By COLEMAN TAYLOR AND

KEITH TESSIEJI
Since the preaonlly popular music oJ
the current ncnne bandl teerna to rato
a place of Importance with the averag:,
student. we, of the Reponer, think that
the 1tudont body would appreciate an
artido dodlcoted to the 1brte top hlta
of Allumpllon.
Undor short notice, we havo been
unable to contact all of the atudenll
for their dlile.rent opinions. Evan with
tbls handicap we have made the fol,
lowing candualona:
1st Choice, Now la the How. Gracie
ne1<is.
2nd Choice, Shioe, Frankie Laine.

I

3td Choice. Manana, Peggy Leo.
The c,bovo record• c,re available ou
1he London, Mercury, and Capltol labels
re1pectlvely,
II you did net Und your lavourlte
aboY&. you may Tole lor your choice
by gettln9 In touch with Keith Teas.er
or Colemon Taylor. In the next t11ue
we intend to tabulate the number ol
votes rec:elvod b, oacb song. Tbote
will be no diacrimlnatlon aa to the type
ol the aong 1h01 you choice whether it
be "long.ha,r"' or 'jive." Ii you cc,nnot ge tin louch with u1. you may 1lip
your vole under the press-room door.
Give us all the aid and help you possibly can with your Tote, ao that we
may make a aucceaa ol this arbcla.

BAND IN CONCERT
O N MARCH TENTH
By COLEMAN TAYLOlt
When one 11op1 to Jnve11igate tbo
acUvlUH of Iha YOrlou• organlzaUonl
around the school no doubt h.e wlll
LDvarlablf arrlYe at the conclualon Iha!
apart from athletics (and of coune the
Reporter) the Band 11 tho moat actl•• 1
group In the whole 1cbooL Fr, Hanlaon
can be Indeed proud.
I
1
The Hnlor band was organixed ill
S.i;tember of 1948, under the diNtCl!on
oJ Mr. F. J. Menocbtl11, baa played for
the football gamH In which the acbool
has participated both high echool and
college. To dato, II bas giYea two
Chriatma1 concorllr one aolo and en•
semble concor1: 11 has played a program In AmhetatbUf9, and It ha1 played
lacldeotal music for MYeral playe. It
baa alao played for the teacheta" con•
•eatlon In the fall and was a highlight
ol the Windsor Santa Claua Parade on
Nov. 13th la•I. .l\pproldmottly IS of
Ill momben are now rebearwlng regu.
lmly with the 11raulino Symphonr Orcl,.
estJa which la Wcew!M under the direction of Mr. Menochetti. Thla band was
the pn,duct of our summer 1chool of
JW18 and Julr, 1948,
The Junior band, aec:ond w,it. WCI
the out.qrowth of a moat 1uccoulul
aummer ecbool In June and July, 1947,
II ba1 approxlmotelf 30 memben and 11
under the direction of Mr, Cyril 11dalL
one of the aulstant coaduc1or1. II haa
made exceptloool
and ...,..ral
of ill m•mber11 are lo be promoted to
the rank, ol the Senior Band. within the

pr-•

ceX1 month. To dalo only one public
concen haa bffn played by our Junior
Band and that al the Cbrlltma1 proqram
on Dec. 241b, last. when Ill performance
WCI weU recelnd br quite a la,ge
audience.
The tralnlnq band, the third unlt, waa
eel Jn moUon approximately six weeks
aqo bf the enrollinq of fur1her boys
I.am our qrade achoola In the City, At
lh• present tme, II la not functlonlnq en
a unit but wlll be by the e<rrly par1 ol
the eummor. Like the flral lwo unl11.
II la hoped eventually 10 be able le
a,nll Ill numbers lo 60, mc,kmq an
oHr-<111 total of 180 boys in three di..
tine! and aelf.auIDclent units.
Tho Band played at the hi game of
the hockey flnala on Saturday. Feb. 14.
at Wlndeor Arena.
Plana are beln9 mode lo play an
lrl1b programme h1 conJunctlon with the
College Glee Club at SL Patrlck·, Par.
lab. Carleton, Mlcb., on March 17th.
FiflMn atemben of the lkmd are r•
heatainq each week with lha 11miline
Little Symphony Ordteatra wblcb ls lo
play a Public Concorl al SL Alphona\1.1
Hall. Wed.. March 10th. under Mr.
Fr<mlr M.uecbettl'1 direction.
The,. will aleo be a IIJ)eeial demon•
atralion to the School Gym on March
2 hi for the parenll and lr!end1 of the
momber1 only, The Band wlll be so
altuoted that ...erybodf can walch
them from all an9leo. Thuo are only
a few of their plc,n1 IO kHp an ere on
Anumpllon'1 Band Society.

AID CADETS OPEN
NEW SEMESTER
By !IM HARRIS

Lile In the cadet corps ha1 been very
buey of late. with clauea. drtlla, and
actlv11lt?S at the rllle range l<oeplng the
boya Uvely and diUgenL
The rlllo team of 20 Codell ls wo,ldng
out dally on the range undor the leader•
lhlp of Meure. Bob Grffn, Dennla
Huetan, and Gord Roa. Tbe leam ls
now abootlng Ill aeco:id round In the
D.C.R.A. and the R.C.A.C. tourname:ill.

The team averag" ha• been ralMd from
Ea :o bennr than 80 per oent alnce J=·
u:;,ry and the 1core1 are conetanlly im•
1 roving. Corporal Jtnuny "dead.-ye··
yona leads the squad with a aroady
S-98 acore, followed cla-ly by L.A.C.
lorry Belety, Other top runne11 are·
!!gt. Chico BriAaon, 92; Cpl. Harvey
Brush, 92; Cpl. Norm ~peranco, 94
Cpl. Art. Theriault. 90; Ac2 Max Plante.
94; Ac2 Jack Fielda, 94.
The now aemeator of clauoa began

DR. BOURKE
SPEAKS AT
VANITY SUNDAY
By JI/II HMIRIS

This Sunday, March 71b, will mcuk

tha appemance of Or. Vernon I . Bourke,
Proltiaor of Phllo.ophy at St. Lou11
Unlvennty, who wW lacture at the Vc,n.
lty Th!>atre on ''Peran,ial Philoeopby~
at 8:30 p.m.
Dr Bourka it author of "Augualine·a
Queal of Wisdom", now In 1ta third
ptlnting: "Thomia!ic Bibllograpby"; dltector ol Iha Thorru1tic Institute of S~
Louls U . Grad School: member of the
Mi,dlaeva! Academy of America and
oJ !ho Cothallc Camml11ion oo Intel•
lectuc,l and Cultural AfJa,11.
On Sunday, Feb. 22, The Troubadours, slaning John DeMarcban1. found.
er and dll'ector al the Quartet, Suwnne
Sten, Hilda Moree, and Leopold Sim
oneau, put on a brlllloot display of
alngiog and concert acting 01 the Van.
ly Theatze. 'The Quartet did eolo and
Jtoup work of eelect plecca lrom OP"ra,
Folk Sor.ga, Operetta. Spiritual,, an :l
Mualool Comedy.
Sunday. Moreb 14. wlll bs an olf
n:gh1 In th• echedule of the Chuatlan
Cul:ura Serles.

JEROME SMYTH
PLACES IN
ORATORICAL
,HOS. A. P. ,.;AH
On .February 19th, at Walkervillt
Collegic,te. the Senior Boy1' WOSSA
Ototorical hnal WCJI run off. ·5;,r Wtnd·
eor Schooll were represented. including
AuumpUon High. 1n the peraon of
Jerome Smyth ol 4.A.
With leu than a week to prepare
bla mc,terial, Smyth .., lo work on a
flu euay on Mohandia K. GhaDdL
Placing hlth in the ,peaking pomtlODI,
ho delivered b,s addre11 wrth great
form. 'A1 hi• lmp,omptu, Jerome choff
'"A Famous Pe1eon In History", and
,poke on Met:omlch.
Wben the winnera were announced.
Bob Dowdoll of Patterson C.I.. wa1 the
victor followed cloaely by our Mr.
Smyth. 'Tbo winner had spoken OD the
Soviet Pioblom.
Crod11 certainly ahould go to Jerome
for h11 groat etfona and hne 1bow1ng
In the con1ea1.
Wed. Feb. 25, ,.ith OD excellent turn•
oul. Several ol the boy1 are preparing
them1elvo1 lor thelI liut Jlylng le110na.
Flight SgL Paul Ferrie and Sgt. Jack
Homa aro llylng each weekend at the
airport. and both have soloed. Sgt.
Horn• found 11 easy to take oil. but 1n
landing h.o had to drog one leg to
atop when he misjudged the field. They
expect to solo on Cornell', In two week•
Cpl. Do~ Murray and Cpl. Ejay O'Neil
aro eating up Iha llylng coune. and
II they appear to be a bit In lhe Jog
It la due to the 1p1111 faey are doing
with lheir lnatructou. From all roporb
II muet be g,eat fun aoc:ring aloft and
that for !reel

Bra n t S tr ee t
Wind s or , Ont.
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THOS. A. P. BYAN
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Don't ruffle the black mo11rning cur•
taina OJI you pass lhrougb the halls:
tht y are "} mbollc of the Renders' Ulfat&d final W.S.S.A. basketba.11 game.
The taam played hard and lo.al, but
Uu,y st:11 desane the praise of each
and every student of Au1111>pUon IDgh,
They will always be coru,ldored
ASSUMPTI ON HIGH SCHOOL
champs in the truo sense of the word.
10c
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as Im as this col1111>n la concem<>d.
Coming aoon!I The B.C.C. Don't
ou: what It Is yet. You will know in
th<> near luturo. But talce our word !or
It that ii will be of great impor1ance
to you and to every Hlgh School stuBIGGEST SUCCESS
dent When II finally Is presantod.
OF THE SEASON
giTD II your utmost support, ple011e!!
By KEITH TESSIER
U you do. it will advance and bonefil
Thursday and Friday evenings of
all c,oncemed. Watch for mora news
April 22nd and 23rd of this year will be
of the a.c.c.
the most Important dates In the hiatoty
of the Assumption Dramatic and Gleo
Ea.tor Is creeping up on us. My
Clubs: lbe main reaaon being thal on
how tho tima goea by, eh? It won't be
evening of lu.n and entertainment, be·
by THOS. A. P. RYAN
these dates, Fathers Vahey. Swan and
locg 'Iii we are lree as birds. March
Have it or not. is SI.SO per person.
Burns
will present Iha Annual Variety
24th marka the day for rejoicing, and
The Auxiliary Is ollering this monDo you enjoy dancing, bridge, euchre,
•hen lt'11 home and the now duds. bunco, vaudeville? II you do, all !hi.I strous evening of Jealivihes as a ra, Show. This year's performance will top
Happy Easter, gang! See you on and much more will be wailing for you
ward to the lrienda of Asaumplion for any of those in the peal years in music.
style, laughs and splondor. The many
J.pnl 4th or 5th.
their support In the pas1. II would be a
al the Book Cadillac: Hotel on Monday.
lads who have seen tho past shows w,11
Four hours of fun IA in storo for
April Sib. from 8:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. shame to let them down now. when they realiz:e \llal 1h11 one muat be perfect lg
you,>g and old alike at Iha Book Cadil- The onlire 4th and 5th lloors have boon
ere doing this only lot our be11eli1. You
be able to surpaaa lhoae which .have
lac Hotel, Dettoil, Michigan. eom- reae1ved lor the night. Six parlors have
will never again come acrou auch a
alrea?y paraded across the purple
mentlng et 8:00 p.m. Yes sir! When also been taken over for those who bargain. An evening's ple011ure in Iha stage.
Yet, the directors are poe11ively
the Auumpllon College Auxlllary doe•
enjoy cards. Dancing wUI feature the aupport of a worthy cause is a &teal
confident that this performance will
ar.ylhing, It 11 done right and luxurl,
modorn etyle in the Crystal Ballroom !or such a price.
never be able to be matcbnd. Somo
ou1ly. This time they are 1ponsoring and Italian Gardens and Old Ti.me 1n
Get your lickela now by wriUng lo aUo,d to miss it (or should want to misa
a V ;,rlety Party aa a treat to the
the Ass1111>ptlon College Auxiliary. show, eh. feJl.ows? Not one of WI ea•
tho Grand Ball Room. This phase of
"Frle:,d11 of AsaumpliQn Coll""ie". The
tho "big night" wlll take place, itom 712·14 Majoelic Building. Detroit 26. II).
"
l,!q "shin-dig" will feature Dancing,
9:30 to 12:30. The big Vau.deville Show Michigan. It takes ten minutes b-om
As
hos
b&en
the
custom
for
all
tile
Bndqe. Euchre. and an old time Vaude-will be held In the Grand Ball Room the tunnel bus stop lo tho "Book" (U
Show. Don't mlu this qrand
you don't slop to window shop. Re- Variety Shows, the Gl&e Club will profrom 8:00 to 9: 15. Besides all this. the
vide a melodious backdrop of euchant"N:ght ol Enter1alnm<>nl," Anything
Assu.mphon AuxiUary. hosla for the member! Pour hours of fun lor young
icg harmony t:hrougboul the abow, Now
and old at the Book Cadillac, April Sth..
yon like 10 do. you will bo able to do evening, are o!lerlng 1Uty beautiJul
with the ata911 HI in law colour and a
et the mammoth Variety Party. R.,. door prizes. The price for this grand
8:00 p.m.
grand chorus. we wlll settle down to
member the date, April 5th. and the
listen to the now.lDg solos of Ray Yinp:ice, SI.SO par parson.
cant, Wilfred Kenny. Al Sarkozy and
Speaking of Variety. gueu whal's
Tom Meier; whila Jack Pel% and Carl
coming on April 22nd and 23rd. 11'1 the
Rendcr will join tolenlll lo present a
annual Varloty Show, Auumplion'a
howling aklt of laughter and mirth
big product:on of lhe year. Under the
.Bu I lhat'a not all, for ruire comes Gerald
capable handling of Fathors Buma.
Teahan with a melody of the keeneat
.a¥s_hey. and Swan, the big "V" prommuaic you will ever hear played via
ises lo be a llllCDh hit and lho bl99011
piano solo. Also in lhe piano aolo Jield.
thing In tha way of onter1alnmenl yet
hobbios, preleroncos and amb11ion1.
the classics will be covered by Richard
By ARTHUR SHE:RIDAN
lo be •n•n on the alaq., of old A.H.S.
11 alter you reoli~ your ambitions Harrison. Aasumplion'a own Tose lturb,
C · your liclcets early. so aa not lo be
In order to clarify a statement mode
Ah-h thoso dainty akita that Fathe,
and llill want lo move around for any
~..))pointed. It'a oure to bo a sell, In a recruit iasue ol the RellgioUB BulleHanrahan turns up withl! The master of
roaaon except sell-advancement you
ouL Don't mlH Aasumplioo'a Variety
tin, IO whit: "Choosing a stole ln life is
wit baa once more whirled several ;,,.
should, U possible. change your job,
Show. April 22nd and 23rd.
a very personal problem. No outsider for a ull sotistied employee should genioua sklla from hia Jamoua mlxshould
tell
you
what
to
do;"
I
hove
been
Here It aom, new• that should In·
Maybo th1a
never leol the u.rge excepl for Lhat all mDJ1ter witty joke..
DJ1kod to write this 01 ticle.
tzre&t all Iha grach. The Canadian
Is his way of ridding himself of a low
important reason.
The Bulletin la right in saying no
Mothers' Club II holding a Mixed Card
~keletona from his closet. lmpersonaFor the aeniors who have not yet
oulllider should tell you what to do,
P.ttty In the Asa1111>plion gymnasium
bad their lnterviewe and for nexl year'• hons of famous radio comedians will
on Monday. April 26th al 8:30 p.m. but your Vocational Guidance Coun- grada I have this amall bit ol advice.
bo another pa.rt of this wonderful show,
The Qdmlsslon Is but s&venty-Jlve cilor is no outaider. He Ill a trained
never turn down the opportunity to
Another step hWI been made 1owards
cents per paraon (S .75). There will be cdviaor who, with your help. will take oak questions.
the luture In the manner of a short
Into
consideration
all
your
personal
rdreahmcnl• aervad and door prl1ea
Remember, Mr. L~1l la bound by play of about Jiheen minutes, which
dil!icul!les, you.r abUity. and your
c;id table pruo• wall be awarded. Now
nclurclly, bas an "Irish" ba<,kgrow,d
comes the part that conc:erna the ambitions belore advis,ng you 01 to professional secrecy and makes your and characters of the 10111e descent I•
which course you ahoulcl take. Because businees your business and nobody
qradualo hopefuls. The reason for thla
ls tho qualnl story of an English lord
ol his vast stock of employment Utora- e1se's.
J:mty ls to obtain money !or the Grad
Heed carelully the words of Fr. Daniel who goes to Ireland to lake rule of a
ture, he has a distinct advantage ovor
Dance, June 9th. Aek your mother to
castle
only to be tricked Into returning
any other member ol the stall and can Lord before taking the final step. "In lo England. How the Irish trick bun 1s
sui:porl this cauff. It will be lo your
quickly tell you the dillicullie1 you 1he eyes of wise contemporiea today for your pleaau.re that night.
benefl!, If you do.
will meel In whichever occupation you the measure of a ca:reer ii its serv1ce lo
By tte way. The lint news of the
With such groal plans made and
others: Does it esuntially halp the
choose.
Grad Dance has crcopod into thia dis.alter all this work has been put ln'o
The process of Guidance la always world? Does It make the ccroerisl a
ma! pre11 room by way of Dick Fisher,
continuing. After High School the aitua- hnor person while be or she makes the such a spectacular show, it should be
the Grad Prosldent. The orchfflra
lion changes, and again alter College, world a happior place? ..• Any really the duty of every stud&ut to see 1he
has been signed and II appears that
another meeting with your councilor is Wiae person . . . would ask a you.ng show, and to make sure that every
the gym wfll be the tcene of leativladvisable: tor when you have complelad person lo consider this before be member In his family and all his
Uea again this year. Hal Campbell
your college courae linc:nc,al or lomlly chooses a carear: What will your work friends do nol miss the opporluni!y of
wlll be the man on the band ataod
do to make God's wodd more whal we hovmg the but lime of theiz llvea. Lel'o
difliculties moy eosily alter your p!Clllll
and a record crowd is expacted. Thal
Don't forgot that before he advlsas expect God's world lo be and the chll· back this show and let the producf!ra
Is all we bavo on the matter now,
dren oJ God a lillle more hko their and tho coal know that we are behind
lnll watc:h for Iba newa as II comes in, you, your councilo1 must have a copy Father who Is 1n Heaven."
them.
of you.r autobiography 1tctin9 yout
So long for a while,

Mammoth Show April 2 2-2 3
AUXILIARY PLANS
GAY EVENING

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

RIGHT OR WRONG
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EDITORIAL

o
ha,,e In rocenl yaara, been iulectod
conup on whlcl1 qoe& undor names other
than Iha! of Commu m but the la I ramalns thol It la IIUlt that. Thia
atllidian ha been CJ "
loe b tho laxlly ol modem youth. on mal!ors
which dlttcUy alled the uairily and woy of Ula, Not oaly the older folks.
but abo youth I olL oft n clam that youth ha11 nol matured lully enouqb
to 01:Copt 1ho reaponllb
s of m
ood. YoL If war ahollld evolve from
the pre nt day lnlem nnal compile Uone. It , upon youth that the nucloua
ol do! nee and olionc would d
Th
aro lbo danqore that lace us.

by

"LOCAL SCENE"
Ono does no
lo ,;o lo 1h K-.mlln to llnd loyal supportore ol
Joseph Stalln and
C II of und l anded cut lbro<l!S. Windsor, too, la
ln!eet d by 1h
rod al9. and we c!o,, I moan lho four legged Jund. On
Man:h 5th, 01 Iha Prln Edward Ccrnrad LoAll9 Moma and some eighty
Jollowora of the ·narnmer and a cklo' doct no. hod a llltle qol-togolhor. Why
don't wo hut I lb m ww, lb
ty hall lo plan how they will oTOrtbrow
t • u. that educated Negro arliala were
room of ono ol oar bolter hoi.le. whereas
the Cca:m u
wore q.,
lho ,u of tho bouso, 11 thla th• state of
d mocracy of modem limo Ill?

Much has been said lately on the sub1ect of Communism.
This is not a new threat. but one which has been rearing its
ugly head for years and years. The fact that it Is finally hitting

"NEWSPAPER SENSATIONALISM"

around homo has caused all the s:x:alled "scoops ' of the Canadian and American press.
The "It can't happen to me" all tud of the democratic nations
has left many loopholes through , hu::h the greedy vermin fmd
easy access to freedom-loVlllg countr,es. These holes must be
plugged up now.
We ttud nts are a grand pr· e to th Red cause. We soo.m
to be necessary mat rial m the Comm e machine. Like Mus-olini and Hitler. Joseph Visse 1onoV1:.h Dzhugashv li lS tokmg his
turn at world conquest, h t Stah (that's his common name) is
playlnq it smart. Hitler n eded the Stuka and Panzer dlv1s10ns
to roll across Europe. Not Joey, all he needed was a lot of smoolh
talkirg, power s~ ing ng cut throat" who could w ggle the r way
to the governments of the nat ns, "bumping off· cinybody
that stood m the way of "victorious Socialism".
Now we hearth "big bad wolf", o. should we say bear.knocking at the VeI'f gate.. of Demoaacy, mbra=g the n·
suspecting work rn and youth
a mortal cla h ready to deliver
a death blow to the spult of enterprise, and we finally" realize
that our fre d m is
Jeop dy. Our nghts hav been spotted
by Communistic filth and corrupllon. The fre dom of the press
has been used as a Soviet tool Comrade Leslie Morris and
Communist Canadian Tr !:>un efiect the v·ews of the Kremlin
h e ·n Canada. Pol
like T'un Buck Stewart Snuth, and
orrnan Fre d all take advantage of the pohhcal freedom .Ill
Canada. We wonder how far a democratic po:rty would get
in Russ·a. One by one you ould fncr th members of such a
party "liqwdated · or purged. Th offer of death and violent
destiuct on 1s always cer a.11 and def n ely fmal.
M gr. F Sh en. pe king at Drew Urivers ty la I Spring,
gave the illustration of tho Comm.inist symbol of the clenched
fist as oppo ed to th Saviour w"th ex: nded arms and op n
hand . Stal n would off up th mass sacrU ce of the md1vidual
for the state, while Christianity offers the sacnfice of the Saviour
on the Cross for all individualc, Protostautc, Jew:,, and Catholics.

It's about time ~ e oiud•nts began to gel interested in such
matt rs, and decide here and no not to be led around by the
noses and end up wearing a hammer and si kle arm band.
We, as stude Is of A~
pt.ion, along w th the o her collegiates
of W.ndsor and Ontru , rr. y hov a hanc.e to oxpre..s our
opm,on m the near future. Let's use this Privilege.

"COUNTERACTING SUCH JNnUENCE"
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MOTHERS' CLUB
PLANS PARTY

a

By KEITH TESSIE:11

By R. M. Harrison. Jr.

HIS being my first column for this paper, I should by rights
introduce myself ... am Richard Harrison of 3A.
have
T
been attending
for three years.
like ii here very much,
I

I

A.C.

I

and would not accept another except under compulsion (in other
words-if for.:::ed to leave). I deem it an honour to write for our
school paper.
EISE3

was remarked by T. (Toy-Toy) Marentette of
that the
Club was a pteily shabby
It must be admitted
IheGlee
has something there.
T

[

3A,

affair.

~~R. (Maestro) Menichetti seems at his wit's end about a little

IVI matter of singers for his group. He claims that: "Unless
more of you fellows show up. it's going lo look very silly with
only fifteen stantj.ing on the stage."
T seams funny to hear singing in the halls,-where it
shouldn't be heardr-while the Band·Room Glee Clubhers
Ineed
so much more material. After all. fellas. you blast your
lungs out during school. so why not come in and blast them
out after school. (3 p.m. Wednesday and Friday.} Come on
in and see what's what.
E3E3E3

T is the opinion of everyone who has seen the dancing team
in action, that ii is probably the best that Assumption has
ever had. Quite a few were overheard remarking that they
would like to be on that team. These dancing gents must have
a very good routine in store for the next show.

The Canadian Mothera' Club have
setlled the plana lor their Annual
Mix.ad Card Party. Thia grand event of
the year will take place in the Auump
lion Gymnasium on a Monday evening
of April 26lb at 8:30 p.m. Wilb hopu
of a great success, the Mother'a Club
baa asked that all lbe students invite
their parenls, lriencls and anyone elsa
who enjoys a good game ol cards. With
the price set 01 75c a person, prizes o!
all de&eriptions have been set up for
lucky wlnnen1, which include the table
Gnd door prizes. Dunng tho cowsa of
the ovaning, CIJ)petizlng ratrellhmenLs
wUl be 1orved to all.
the goal of this annual card party
is that the proceeds go forth to 11.
nonce tho GraduaUon Dance. Wilb Ibis
as the ma.in aim of our thoughtlul
mothers, it ahould be the duty of Iba
graduates to aid them in every way
posaible in orde, that this programme
cannot help but be the greatest success
this school wiU ever &Xpetience. But
thla does not aay Illa! lbe other stud&nls ahould go tax In the activity, for
they must remember that if lbJs crud
p<:1rty la not G success and nol able to
loot the expenses, 1t might take a lltlle
encouraging to have the same anange
ment next yecir. Then. tooldng over the

I

O.ME might say that line-dancing is sissified; but after you
his

brother,
S have seen Jack do routine. teach it.soontalk itpossible.
you will want to get on that team, too,
as

as

"I ACK-?"

Oh yes. Jack Bickle is the dancing master, a swell
guy and a swell personality. Congratulations to Jack Bickle.
E3E3E3

E Day-Scholars don't get around. I ne~er re~iz~d that

possessed such a well-eqwpped infirmary.
W Assumption
I was
amazed at its size.
truly

HERE are two large wCJids of ten beds each, a semi-private

room. and a private room.-all for sick boarders. Three
T
private rooms in another section are available ~o: sick me~ers

,·
r

of the sta1L There is a kitchen, as well as an efhc1enUy-eqwpped
medical room.
AY-SCHOLARS who have been here for some time, and
know nothing else about their school except the way to
their own class·rooms, should take time out some day after
school and visit the infirmary.

D

EIE3S

E'VE HAD IT!

ST. Patrick's Day.

There were the usual

W "quips", who go aroun.d clipping other_ feJlas' ties, yanking
tie-knots and almost strangling their poor v1ctimS.
CERT AlN French teacher sought for a happy medi~.

French classes all morrung,
A There was singing
in both French and English,-(qr should I say Irish).
in his

HERE was a big battle in Mr. Durocher's class (before he

came
One stalwart walked in wilh a green shirt and
T
ribbon lie of the same colour. He was pounced upon.
slight
in).

A

sculile ensued, which was rapidly brought lo an end by one
McGuire (G.). The Irish had their hour of victory.
E3E3E3

ON'T forget the mammoth school Variety Show next

D April 22nd and 23rd.
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R.M.H., Jr.

altuaUon. ii only lollowa that wo all
have to get behind our Mothers' Club
and reclly push thls party over the lop.
Even ii we do attain a financially
high statlUI, It would be fru,ileBS if
Wl! did not attain a socially high atatus
at the IIOJlle lime. What we mecin to
aay Is that btotherly lriendahip Is the
dearest thing that we can possibly
produce. God this is a wonderful oppor,
tunlty to c:eoto Gmongst our fomi!Je£
and frionds the spirit of a largo family
with Iha staff and Iba students. Small
towru; are fOJllOWI for being Gble to do
this, but we're sure that with the co
ope1ation of all, Ibis could be easily
possible. What do you a<ry? It's c:or,
tainly worth a try.
We would Wee lo take this opportunity to thank the Mothoa' Cluba for
the lino work Ibey have done sinco
th<,lr Inauguration. and for the great
Interest Ibey have taken In the achool'a
activities. Nowhere else can one find
such an organizatlon which has volun
tarily taken up auch a groat resporuii
bll!ty.
As a final reminder. DON'T forget to
approoch your family on this pcuty
Mokc sure thot !hoy keep lbe date
opert, which, in cas.> you forgot, Is
APRIL 28th. It's our school and our
achviUes. Let's make them bolb a
auc:ceas.

Catholic Action Presen ts Play
By KEITH TESSU.:R
When lbo Catholic Action Group
supervised the presentaticn of The
PCW1ion Play. held on a past Thursday
of Match 11th In the Assumption Gymnasium. a shining oxample ol Chrlallan
diplomacy was brlUiantly exhibited.
The highest of awards should be given
to this argcmi24tlon in lboir work of
Chnat:an education, for the bettermout
of the student world. U lt were only
possible lbat more shows of thls calibre
could be ahown <:unong the youth of
to-day and to-monow, we may soon aee
an inclination of the student world toward God for guidance and aid In ell
they do. What finer citizens than these
could the world produce. With lb.itl m
the aim of th1a organ,zcrtion, wo find
thot this was not their first at:ompl. Last
Christmas. they presented Th.e Chris!moa Play, and they hove more pla:ns
for lbe lutme.
BGsed on the lifo of Our Lord. the
play was a remarkable transcript of
•lmple emotion. tender love. and unclorstandlng trutla. DfflJDatically por,
trayod were lbe D1(Jny miracles. which
Our Lord enacted through hill immortal
life. Although lbe beginning s~owed
great weclrneaa In every mcnno,, it
alowly developed into on enhrely lnte,eating climax with an equally in·
lrlgulng finish. Artllicial as ii may have
been at the hrst, the play'• second holl,
which dealt on the po111on ol Our
Lord, was a masterpiece of alncere
love <rnd fervent acting. The producera
are to be commended for the great
pains taken In portraying the Way of
The Cross and the Death on Cc:llvary.
The epoch of Eternal Salvation could
not have boen morn vividly c:oatod. no,
regally presented.
Even though the Day Scholara wore
very Jax by ndt altond.ing lh<> show. It
enjoyed a capacity audience composed
mostly of boarders. This certainly shows
lbe wonderful enthusiasm of the Board·
era for Christian entertainment and the
total disregard ol the Day Scholars towGrda social and educational enterprise.
Nevertheless we would like to thank
the Catholic Aclion Group on their hno
work and we hope you will continue
thus In the future.

•

Boxing Team
In Action
Last Friday
By CARL RENDA

The • season hos slat led again wi111
left hooks and right crosses domlnalln9.
Yes, you guessed ii, the Boxing Team
was in action Frlday. The boxors tho t
saw action wero Frank Chick, Ronni~
Goulette, John Goulette, Mike Quonno•
ville. Don "Golden Gloves" Sheron. Don
Turnor, and Jlm Martinek. Miaalng Jrom
last year's toam GIO Don Ouimet and
Chuck Moser, two of the besl boxers in
the school.
Don Owmet, a classy middleweight.
and Chuck Moser, who has never lost
a light since eighth g,ade, would have
helped this year's toom a greGt deal.
Both boxers decided not to box this year
because they are behind in their stud1ea.
Gf.'ttlng on to this yl!Qr's !Q(!Jn, John
Goulene i• a classy boxer <rnd a hard
hitter with both hands. John should
repeat his floe perlormanco given laat
year, On lbe other hand, bis brother
Ronnie is a ha,d hitter: but hia wonder,
Jui footwork ii lbe ma.in foctor for his
victories. Frcm.lt Chick, Don Tumor, Jim
Martinek. three boys from last year's
team who po:rfonned with great style,
should have another great year. Jn lhe
hec,vler class, we have a new fighter
In Don Sharon. who is a southpaw and
can bll foirly well with both hands. Ho
should be a great asset to the team.
Two w&eks ago lhe team journeyed
to Munroe, winning lh,ee bouts ond
losing lwo. Mike Qu&nvlllo ahowod the
best fonn by knocking out hia opponent
In short order with a right c:ross to the
chin. The olhen who won were Frank
Ch ck cmd Don Sheron. All three rncoJVed 1,ophles, aymbolic of theJI vie
tories •
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BAND · IN CONCERT MAY 5th
I WITH !!:}. £LASSES I
By JIM HARRIS

"1, the JomoUJ comedian Jimmy Dur-

ante aoya, ""Everyone wani. 10 get inlo
the aet." And so It seems for Father
Armstrong. The other day he asked
Howard Long !or the deHniUon of fog
He was gree1ed with tbla reply: "'Rain
1hat'1 100 !my to come down." There Is
al&o a mulUtu:le of hard heocla In
Father Annatrong's clasaea. On a recent day he waa reoding to the clauos
how the diamond was the hardest aubslonce known to man excep1 for (4D)
lOebba's heod (3B) Domlnato'a head and
so on all through 1he day. What would
clasa be wllhou.1 Father's dally joke.
The seniors may recall how a few
yecrs ago Fr. Crowley would insi.t on
lolling the aarno pun day aller day. He
would enter the clau room and say.
"It's bc(!JI tough sledding this week,"
A yes man would aak "why?"
Whereupon, amid peals of laughter
(hu own), Father Crowley would answer "no snow." U we all didn't drop
dead from laughter wo would receive
Iona oJ homework.
I
not very good ol deciphering
Groek, but I will give thla clasa
report as It appears to have been
written. Bon "Most" Ma,:tin i1 a very
popular fella wllh the oppoallo sox b&cauae he can wriggle hill ears like a
mule. (I know mother. it doesn't make
sense lo me. ehher).
According 10 George Paquetle of 2.D
hla class is bouling hard for the interforzn hockey champlonahlp. Wllh 1uch
greal alara a1 ''Telly" Maaearln. Bob
''the Hawk" Squire• and "Willie"
Lucier. how can they l09e?
Fr. McGouey reconUy asked Johnny

=

0
Murdoch If ho still had the 1upplementary reading book of Phyeice WTitlen by
Charles Dull.
Murdoch candidly replied. "I con't
lhink of the author'• name but I assure
you it was Extremely DuU.''
In order to 5avo material Father
Armsirong recenlly lnalsled that If
Sulphuric add must be apUled, we
should be careful to spill it on our
hancla and not on ow desks.
Flash! Rumor baa II that Gino Dominato of 3B solved a deduction <ill by
hlm.selL (He dood II.)
Shortly after one of Father Warren'•
French teats, Bill Palaky was seen ail•
ling in lhe middle of the room. pickIng fruit flies off the wall with an
Imaginary machine gun. Ah yes, th09e
exams a!focl everyone thal way.
Dick Flaber of 4B baa been hard hil
for money lo buy gaa recanlly. In fact
tbia columnist saw him pushing hie
car over a pedestrian losl Sunday.
In Honour of St. Patrick and M"lke
Walsh. 40 recently hold an lri.h song
feat. Such great numbers of "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling," '"Four Lea!
Clover" and "Too-ra-loora."
Jn rpilo of our recent Ignominious deloot ht basketball. Asaumption baa 1wo
roaring team& within Itself. Showinc
reol pride In their 9ection of the city,
Riverside challenged Wind.or lo c
basketball game lo be played In As,
1umpllon gym at noon. To the horror of
Wlnclaorltes Rlveraide walked away
with a 16 to 15 victory.
1n an attempt to atop amolclng In
the school, Father Riley rocenUy askoC:
Cliff Sulla, "la lha1 your cigaretle bull
on lhe Uoor?" "No Pa1ber," replied
CliU, "You saw it firat."

May 5th will mark the biggest phase
ol an action-paclcod year for lhe Band,
when Iha ~Dior Concerl group, comprised of SO members. gives ,i. annual
J>(!rformance ,n the gymnasium al 8 p.m.
The event will feature the lop solo1s s
of the Bond. under Mr. Frank Mor.,
chetU'1 dlreciion. and will be delivered
with lhe roquited. number of compoa·
Uona which are lo bo played by the
Band In the compotilion al Waterloo on
June 26th.
The Mueic Room has been a bee hive
of activity during the month of March
and w!U continue In this atalo 'lfl the
end of June. -The membora of our band
would put any bees to shame with t e:r
industrious and musical activity. Pracllcally every day hringa aome now
asaignment or appearance Jor tho boys
and the dlrectore, Fr. Hatrison. Mr.
Menechellt, and Mr. Udall.
A look into tho past reveals an active
curriculum al deai. old, beloved As
aumption. On Friday, March 5th, In o
a!ullng boakelboll game, the Senior
Raiders handod tbe Pallerson P.:inlhcns
a severe joll, behind the> firm bacltinq
of Iha students and 1he Bernd, who pu,
more than enough pep in the capacity
crowd. During the week of March 7'h
to 121h, 12 of the Band members played
with the Uraullno Lillle Symphoay Orch8"1ra, directed by Mr. Menoebeltt, performing for the general publlc and Jor
the Separate and Public school children
of lho city.
The eleventh of March waa a surprise
1how lor the boy•. Mr. Menec:hotll and
the Senior Band were visited by Mr
T. C. White, Publfc School Inspector;
Mr. X. Madell. Public and Secondary
Scllool Muaic Supervisor; Mr A. McNam
ara and Mr. C. X. Charron, Separate

School lnspeclora. The gentlemen were
guosls of Fr. Harriaon al supper, aita,
which they inapecled our mu.oic fac!IJ.
ties and ctlended reheareal of lhe Bond.
The boys gave an excellenl exhibition
both flX'tem.,Jy surprt.alng and impreaa:
Ing to lhe visitors.
Over the weekend o! the 12th, 13th,
aod 14th of March, F,. Harrison and
Mr. Menechelli altendod the yearly con
vention of the Canadian Bandmaatera
Auociallon at Waterloo, of which tho
loller i., a member. March 17th, 1he
bcys piled inlo a Greyhound Cruiser and
101 aaJJ tor Carlelon. Mich.• whore they
were loudly applauded by a paclred
boUJe ol I SOO people tor their damonatraUo:1.
On March 20th, the Band put in an
appearance al Iha big event In the year
ot the Grade School a1udeni., the Safety
Palrol Hock<>y Game belween the Public
and Separate Schoola, playing before a
maximum crowd,
The pnst occurrence, are rounded

out by on equally lull achcdulD for lru,
fulure. The Band will play at our Vcniety Show on Moreb 22 and 23 givlog
mualcal ,nlorludes and opening Ac•s 1
and 2. April the eleventh is the annual
parenls meeting, when Iba pr:rreni. will
havo a chance lo lnspecl the progreas
ol thou eons. April 17th, several of the
boys wiU attend lho Nalional Mueic Educ:ilors Conference of the United State,.
being beld in Detroit. The Band re,
ceived an offer to compete at this cvenl
bul lhe directors did nol Jee! tha1 the
boys wore reody for such an o.as,gn.
mental 1ho preaenl Ume. 'On April 25th,
the Junior Bond will conduc1 ita annual
COJlCeTI, direcled by Mr. c. Udall, In
c,injunct,on with the Senior Solo En•~mblo groups. This rigid ec:hedule wUI
keop the boys buay for some time 10
com ... just as It baa your reporler!I!

FLY BOY NEWS
By COLEMAN TAYLOR

The Cadets are flying, hung. ondrllllng beuor than ever th('so days and
to some purpose. News baa it that Cpl.
Ejay O'Neil and Cpl. Don Murray have
already soloed one hour and hall and
have been able to bring their ship down
on !heir own and In one piece. F S. Pau!
Ferris and Sgt. John Harris hove bot'
tried their tests for their puvale Jlce11se
and with aucceas.
The na,:nes ol the two who ..-,11 qualify
for R.C.A.F, Schclarahlpa lhas summer
will bo announced shorUy. Al.a more
oowa regarding tbe Overseas t:ipe tail
summer will be on hand soon.
011 the firing line the aquadroo has
an "A" and "B" leam for purposes o
competillon. These team1 ehoot flve
limes a week and much Improvement
has been shown. Unc!or the capabl
direction of Mr. Bob Green a:id Mr
Oennia Hua1on. the range Is in ahlp
(airahlp 1bat iel shape.
Tho Dominion RUie Compolillon and
the Royal Canadian A1r Cadol Shoot la
in ii. lino! monlh and our boye hope
IO raise their average 1llll higher thls
lime, improved a, lhoy have bean by
daily pracllce.
Drill has been held at the W,ndso:

A ,mories. with the Seniors taking 1he
juniors in toe and helping them ind1,
vidually.
O:i Tuesday. Marc:b 16, lhe Cadets
!ell here by bus for the Windaor Alr,
port !or a Joint Programme wllh the
Saa Ca~ei. and Atr Cadels of No. 13
Squadron. The programme will conalal
of a~ lnapeclion March with movle• lollowod by rofreahment. G, C. Losier.
Commanding Officer of R.C.A.F. SlaUon
ol Cenlrolia, will be the visiting In•
spoct,~g Olhc&r, and take the aolute.
Al Toronto. Friday, March 19th, the
annual meeting of the R.C.A.F. and lhe
&ponsoring bo:llea will bo hold al the
King Edward Holol. tbla aquadron will
be represented by several of !is oUicers.
No. 310 Squadron la to hold a special
loapoclion at lbe Airport on April 81h.
On that occaa,on S, L McCallan w,11
in£pocl the aquadron and Ila activities.
The Annue1l Inspection will lake place
on Suaday. May 16th al 3 p.m. al a
place to be decided later.
Word ha& been received 1h01 SummN
Camp will be held during Augual 14-28
th,a year for our schocl. AU qualified
Cadets will bo allowed to altend under
lhe u,ual conditions. "A full complemenl
of olflcora are e,rpe.cted lo be at camp
1hla year.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sira:
ln the Religioue Bulla lb of Fr ,:lay,
March 12, lhere waa aomelhing ab ,
011! Vocational Guidance. 1 J It l'>a'
this waa a s lam againal Mr. Lamhori.

I

who, I think, Is doing a wonderful job
ol mar Iring and giving wo Gracia an
tntcrv,ew and spending bi• lime in our
lnteresl I lhink lhat lhore ls an apology
due aomeplace.
J.W.M.

I

l[
!
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RAIDERS EDGED BY PANTHERS
fSPORTORIALS1
By John PanonUn

[

Tragedy has slruclt at Assumption lor
the third straight year. Last March 12,
our PUtPle Raiders bowed out ol the
city championship, once again being
deiealod by an inierior Patterson squad.
Two years ago, Walkerville defeated
the Purple live in the finals by a slim
margin of three paints; while last year,
Patterson defeated them by the aame
margin ot points in the sami-tinala.
Trouncing the Raiders 3S-24, the Panthers copped the title with a two point
margin on the round of a two games
total paint series. The Raiders won lho
fm,t game with a 39-30 score, but were
unoble to ropeat a similar performance
on the Panther court.
Although our llaldora lost the championship. the Reporter staff wishes to
congratulate them on their line perform.
once during the aeaaon and in the p)ay.
otls. which, in our opinion. was the
best in the city.

FRESHMEN COU11T
SQUAD ENDS SEASON

Although mention baa never been
made ot the Assumption Freshmen team,
ll should not be regarded as inactive.
Organtied and coached by Father Han,
rahan for the purpose ot preparing the
freshmen for next year's junior team,
It has participated In numerous encounters. The Freshmen have won three
and tied one of their aeven games
played, and In one victory trounced
Sandwich by a S0-20 score.
During the season they played
lreabmon teams from WalkervUle, Kennedy, Patterson, and Sandwich (twice):
and court squads from St. Ambrose
High School. and Highland Pork. They
defeated Wallcerv1lle, St. Ambrose, and
also tied Sandwich in their first gome.
The high £Corers for the Freshmen were
Turner and Graybom, who with Chft.
tero, Penney, and Lendzon are hopolula
for noxt year's Junior loam.
CADETS REMAIN UNDEFEATED
Following up their two conaecuhve
victories over lhe Sea Cadets, our Air
Cadet court squad succesafully rotained
the honour of being undefeated, by
trouncing the rival cadets from Squadron 13 by a 26-19 score.
Our cadets played a defensive game
and despite lhta. were out in front for
lho whole conteaL The rival cadel&,
although defeated, played exceptionally
well and louqht all the way to the
very last wnistle. before admitting de·
feaL Don Murray and Henry Mulford
paced our cadets with 10 and 6 points
reapectively, and shored high scoring
hono11rs with J. Buclc and B. Smith of
Squadron 13. who alao scored 10 and
6 mo.tkera respectively.
In winning this gamo, our cadets
moved ever closer lo copping the baa·
ketboll tllle. Should they win the next
game against the l(llll8 team. they
would be undefeatl>d Oild llndilrputed
champs. If they should lose. playotfs
w,11 be held in which our cadets have
already gained a berth.

ELIMINATED IN
W. S. S. A. FINALS
An under•ratod Panther squad climaxed a two game total point aoriea by
winning the series 65-63 and thus eliminating our Purple !!aiders In the city finals
(or the second consecutive year. Although defeated. the Raiders outclassad
Pallenioo in tho lint cont&at, winning 39-30, but were unable to do so in the
second contest, due to tba inaccuracy of countless shots which lliclcled oII the
rim a11d our lealiillty of gotling the rebounds.

FIRST GAME
In the Oral gamo ol the WSSA Bauketball (two-game, total-point) Final
between Potterson and AaaumpUon, credit la due Bill Patalty (16 pts.), Chris Ellis
(9 pts.), and "Chico" Brwon (6 pts.) !or the 39,30 victory over the Panthers. By
their showing in the first half. the Raiders appeared to be in store for an almoat
deUmte doleat; and. did not ,ally Into a positive ascension unUl the last quarter.
Eoclt of lhe previously mentioned boys played a moat specUic and most vital
role ln the line ocli9n Q& given by the whole aquad. Pata.ky's sixteen pointa not
only marked him "high scorer", but alao gives some small runt aa to the superb
performance given on hia part, in a game that bad all the Cllppearances of turning
out to be "ona-1lded". Wade, Patleraon'a high-acoring cen1re, found bia eflorts
crowned with a oegllglble reward, due to the unrelentlous guarding of Elli.a. Six
points by Brisson camo al crucial atagos of the fourth quarter, just at times when
the hde was changing and gaining momentum In favour of the Raiders.
Playing III the first qucrrter was limlled to Panther action in defenao and
rebounds. In the neirt quarter the Raiders effected their :t0ne delenae. and were
auccesslul in the early minutes; but it faded later. The third quarter saw the
closest playing, whlle Assumption out-scored Patterson, 12-'1. Pataky tied !be
score at 18-18, and pushed the Raiders ahead for the first time. 23-22. In the
fourth quarter. the combined efforts of the Raiders sent us into an impressive
lead. Brisson made the majority ol his painla In this quarter. Thus, the Panthers'
seven-point lead in the first period resulted In a nine-point deflcit at the end of
the game. Tbo standout playing of Deluca In shooting i6 pts.). Bitkowskl on
rebounds (2 pta), and Huaaey in guarding wero topped oil with tho line support
of Fracas, Knudsen, and Milan. N.B.: A capacity crowd ol 1700 eager Iona tilled
!ho Assumption gymnasium.

SECOND GAME
On lhe Panther court, which was crowded to capacity, tlle Potterson Ponther&,
last March 12th, upset our Purple !!aiders 35-24, to win the c,ty championship for
the second straight year. From tho opening whistle the outcome of the conies!
could be ca.slly onllcipated in Patterson's favour. Our Raiders playing one of
their worst game• of the sea1K,n did not show their real lorm, which brought
them through the season with only one loss, unUI the laat quarter, when they
come within two points of Iha Panther lead in the series.
Patterson sparked by Harry Wade and Bob Simpson forged to an early lead.
overcominq the IUOO point deficit racked up in the first grune of the eerie. by
our Purple five. The Panther quintet held this lead for the whole game and were
only threatened by lhe llaidera in the last quarter, when trailing by a 3S-18 accre.
our Purple Uve scored a,x points In qulclt succession putting us only two points
down on lhe round. Misses on three basket atlempts. In the lost minute of ploy,
and some erratic passea by our Raiders kllled any chances of winning the champion.ship. Simpson and Harry Wade of Patterson, and Chris Ellis ot !ho Raiders,
shored top scoring honours wilh ten points each.
Almost !he unbelievable happens when the Raiders play for a championship,
and that night waa no exception. A cbarmlng apectator, on a throwout hom behl11d
our basket, deliberatruy bru.!l!ed tho arm of Bruno Bltkowald of Assumption.
sen~ng lhe ball directly into the arma of Bob Simpson, a Potterson forward, who
easily scored. Bitkowakl at once verbally gave the releroe his views on what
hod happened. as !be referee bad been looking In tho gallery. But as the releree
had not seen the mlsdemeanor, he ruled that the basket should count.

REPORTER ALL-CITY .TEAM
Once again your Reporter Sports StaU
has cholM:ln its annual W.S.S.A. All-City
senior basketball team. For the second
straight year. the squad ta composed
of players from only three schools Patterson. Assumption, and Riverside
and which schools, m ow opuuon, were
the only atondouta in the W.S.S.A. league this ycor. Patterson and Aseumptlon each placed two plgyera on lhls
mythical leam, with Riverside capturing
the remaining position.
Two !!aiders, Bruno Bilkowsltl and Bill
Paloky, and Harry Wade of Patterson
were unammoualy selecled I<> the team.
Miles ot R1veralde wo!I out in an extra
vole over Chris Ellis, also a !!aider.
Bruno Bttkowaki and BUI Patalty
paced the Raiders throughout the season. wilh Bitkowakl 110tod lot hit guardIng and Pataky for hie speed. Wade
and Groonwood were the Panther
sparks, who led lhem to the city finals
where they also figured In tho Panthc,
victory. Wa de waa the league'• high

•corer, averaging almost lilteen points
a game. while Greenwood played a
lino season al guard. Although not on
one of the champion teams, Eddy Miles
of Rive,aido played a bang-up aeaso:,,
placing among the high scorers. 'The
leom is aa follows:
Left Forward: Bill Pataky. AasumpUon.
Right Forward: Eddy Miles. Riverside.
Centre: Harry Wade, Patterson.
Lolt Guard· Bruno Bitkow•kl. Assumption.
Right Guard: Willie Greenwood, Pat•
terson.
Mention:
Forwards: Cbria Ellis, Assumption;
Doug Wigh1. Sandwich; Bob Simpson,
Paueraon: Jack Bruce, Sandwich: Bill
TtSdale, Kennedy.
Guorda: Ken Hussey. Assumption;
Tom Tomihllo, Pa\leroon; Carl Doneou.
Kennedy; Paatovu, Walkerville.

SUB-MINIMS VERGE
ON PLAYOFFS
By ED ALICE:

Wah intorest running high among tbo
basketball en thuaiasts of All$umplion
H. s., It is little wonder that the turn-out
and coo.sequent auccess of the Day.
Scholar and .Boarder House Leagues
have attracted large audiences from the
remainder of the sludent body. Having
completed their reapectlvo schedules,
the end of Iba playofl.l should coincide
with the beginning of the Eaater vaca•
tioa. Proper recognition is owod to Mr.
Durocher, Fr. .Annstrong, and Fr. Hanrahan for their splendid aupervlslon of
I.ho IJrsl noon hour (D.S.) League. the
second noon hour (D.S.) League, and
the Boarder League, rospecUvoly.
Among the rcmlai o( tho Day Scholars'
Second Noon Hour Senior League were
aucb outstanding players and scorers as
McGUi,a, John Panonlin, Lori, Corl
Renda, Mailloux, Montello. Kokeny.
Cooney. Schlller, and Plante. High
accrera were McGuire (43 pts.), Panon•
tin (22 pi.a.). Lari (21 pta.J, C. Renda (16
pls.), Mallloux (16 pts.). and Montello
(14 p1s.).
The Boarder LeogUG is aa follows:
(The winners of the liral and second
halves of the schedule are listed below
as the eonteslanla In the playolla of
their respective dlvtaiona, which were
two-game, total-point finals.)
First Hall

Second Half
''Seniors''

Ramblers
Spartans

Red Wings
"Intermediates''
Olympics
"Juniors"

Eagles

Hawlce

The Tramps and Rlversiders hove
finl5hed the schedule w,tb first and
aecond staocllngs, respectively, 10 tbo
Day Scholars' Senior League (as abow,
below),
The Junior (Second Noon Hour) League bad Its roster of high scorers with
Mike Robert of the Wasps with sixteen
pointa; Selgio Tesolin o/ tho Horn~ta
with sixteen points; Tony Udall of the
Bees with eight points; Roger Garant
of tho Hornets with seven points; H11gh
Coylond of the Beetles with al:r points;
and. Don Mortin of !ho Hornets with
aiir poinls.
Second Noon Hou,
Team
Hornets

Juniors

Waapa

Bees
Beetles

w.
6
s
3
0

L.
1

2
3
6

Pts.
12
10
6
0

Seniors
Team
Tramps
Riversldo
Phantoms
Hot Dogs

w.

L.

T. Pts.

8
7
5
2

4
·I
5

0
1
2
I

16
1S
12

L

Pia.
20
18
14
8

9

s

Fkst Noon Hour

SC?uiors
Team
Mustonga
Rangers
lndlana
Colts

w.
JO

9
7
4

s

6
8
11

Juniors
Team
Cubs
!fgeu
Bears
Lions

w.
14
13
8
5

L.
7
8
12

15

T. Pta.
0
28
0
26
I
16
1
11
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l BOARDER TALK l
By ARTHUR SHERIDAN

Greeting-. lovely peoplo, here I am,
sitting al my lypawrlter hoping for
aomething exciting to happen to reline
the monotony,
Beloro getting down lo tba new1 al
h=d l would like lo welcome back
Gerry Kelly and Chuck M= who have
jus I rotu.rned from a lwo week trip to
Florida. By lhe way boya did you """
any algn of Berg or Bynorth on your
wo.y back?
I happened to take a glance 01 Iha

Third flat Bulletin Board last week and
I aoUced a large shoot of paper with
lhe following remarks printod by persons unknown.
Pel Sayings From Tblrd Flat
PILI! Bury "Yea Akron".
Paul Ktebbo· -"Who'e gol a nickel?"
Frank Laetham -"What's doing?"
Bob Motb11d "Watch that 1tuli, kid"
Joe Loving -"Whatsa matter?- You
gol rocks in your head?"
Don "Frenchy" Ouimet - "A good
Frenchman la worth ten lriahmen any
day."
Gerry Kelly- "Provo it, Fr..,,chy."
Fr. Bwn-"Hey, Boys".

Jim Hill-"Glmme a drag."

CRUSADE STARTS NOW
By COLEMAN TAYLOR

thing that a good Christian muel prac.

In the past the Knlghte of the Bleaaad
Sacrament have been vary active al
Aaaumptlon but due to 1he staggered
noon hours of the laat two year• they
have not been quite up to par. Fr.
Armstrong ,s beginning a campaign to
better lhia aituotion.
Every Catholic eludent should aspire
lo be o member of thle worthwhile
o,ganiallon. To be a membe1 one needs
only to promlse lo moke a V18it to Our
Lord In the Blessed Sacrament each
day even for Juat a low eeconds and
allend Maas al leaat one olhor day
besides Sunday (not 11ndor pain of mortal sin). During thia visit the sludftnt
can aak Our Lord for special favours
for hla panente, friends and relatives
or him.lell.
An active memb&t sell o wonderful
example when others sea him going,
which Is one of the baste principles in
bocoming a disciple of Chrhll and some-

Lice throughout hill li!e in ordor to gain
eternal grace for birnae!I and othcra.

Frank Dauw "Shut up or I'll twack
ya••.
Hubert MonpeUt (Cenaored).
JI! Sarkozy "1 think I got an 'A' on
that teat."
Phil Milan-"Got anythlng to oat?"
Fronk Schenk-'''io11'r1t may 51:rr·
kozy."
Tom Maier-"Who wants their pie·
lure taken?"
Gregg and DucheM- "Let's gel Sheridan."
Second Flat hoe been very quiet !or
tha laet few weeks since they can't fe>~I
around during study periods and arc
kept busy evadin9 Mr. O'Grady'a
watchful eye.
And so we go down the line atopping
oil at Firel Flat ta holp the poor boy•
bail out the flood water caused by the
tecent Spring thow. We wore also
asked to notify Fr. Gir01d'a boys that
Mangold'• Barber Shop la now open for
buainoaa. They guarantee that r:rfler
they cul your bctlr not even your own
mother will recognJze you.
Ow- laet •lop Is down in the Cellar
where ow belovod Locker Room bay1
liv-e. Despite my plea• for neWII I have
received no help from the Cellar to
All!C Boys.
When aeked how he happened to
receive that cut an his forehead Don
Quimet replied in a heavy Ftench accent. "Ze goldfish aho bile me there."
On SL Patrick's Day, Mll<e Walsh
could be eeen r:r mile away; the tio he
wore, a bright Kelly Green cravat. made
him fair ball for all Frenchmen In tho
vicinity. Therefore Mike aP9nt the greater part of thll day defending his priied
pouession.
It aoems the Bruah Cut Bug has bitten
a great number oi tho senlor boarders;
Will Ken.n y. PheIDam Smith, Mika
Walsh. and Fronk Schenk being a law
afil9Yi~

Telephone
3-4941

smoke oi any other minor ext"l.llO you

m.tght give for your neglect can never
begin lo repgy Him !or hill gre;it a1ml·
lice. Give the mailer acme thought and
I am positive you will arrive al the
•amo concluelon I dld and 11arl 1aytng
"Hello" lo Our Lord ooch 1100n hour

HIT PARADE

Bob Treppa -··1 got a cousin who"
ete•• etc.

First year aludcmlll who ore not lomU,
iar with thla cuatom ahould s!cut i:ov.
in order 10 catch· tho TRUE 1p1r!I of an
AssumpUon lad. The s.mne goes tor 1h
Junlore and Seniorl who In tan pOlll
have aadly neglecled lo do so. whib
the otheu continua to uphold this filling
,alule lo Jesus handed down to ue bi
REAL Aaaumplion lads before w,.
Place youreell in Our Lord's poeltio~.
I am sure you would feel lusultad, be,
cause ii la ao easy for any boy lo '" i:
him especially when he's In the 1r.imc
echool yet so many Ignore him. Jeeus
gave hill lifo !or you: givuig up c

By COLEMAN TAYLOR

By ED ALJCB
Few people look beyond lhe c,iyloaguera lo answer !ho queallon. "How
dl:I a boy like Pat Cooney become •~
•slick sly' and speedy": whNo did
Norm Adam loam to make ouch aupe,b
1avcs?" You insta~tly 100.l,,o how
ph~ny soma thcorle5 really oro whu
ycu havo 1~n t.'ie rna.rvelous rcspo:ae
:caped lo Iha various primer groupa.
Bolng m:w al A.C H.. tho Hccke7
L~gue l:o:e a rich harveal and m°"t
auuredly Uvod up to and 1u1paucJ
all expectaUoru,. The procession of large
bags (carried by little boye), that was
11!8!1 lsaulng to and from the Arena ln
lhe early houre, was a gratifying alght
lo tho,:e who know the nc,ccss1ty of
having a ready aourco of players for
the Ra1de1 toom.
Having alorted Iha seaaon, 2B and
2D wero Jolnod by IA and 2E a littlo
later. Mr. Goot1' and Mr. Harper aro
l~e mon raaponalble for the auc.."l>ss of
thio year'• Leaguo. There is the poui·
bllity of ao111 belng given to Iha winna1
of the fin<.!, batween IA and 2E.
Below are the Jesuits ol the llniabe:l
schedule:
March I •
"20" 6 goala) VS "IA" (l goo!)
March I
"2£" (3 goo ls) va "2B" (I goall
March 8 "IA" (4 goals) vs "2B" (2 goo.la)
M01ch 8
"2E" (3 goo?.) va ''20" (2 goalsl-

[
I

I
{

--------

ovwtime_

Mualc marchea on! and I mlght add qullo wall 01 old A.C. The
average student aaema lo know what ho wanla in tho way o! mualc and
from the rceults ol 1bo Reporler'e bi-weekly poll wo have arrived at lho
conclusion that thaeo aro the tunes be likes bClsL

Christian Culture News

il.C.'S TOP THREE
ROlllo Howard with the Big Threo Trio (Col11111b!o)
. Grade Fields <London)
Dick Haymes IOecco)
THOSE LITTLE WHITE LIES
Sam Donahue or llll.aoia j aqucl
Honorable Menlion -Robbins' Nest

EBONY RHAPSODY

NOW IS THE HOUR

We know you're diaappointed thr:rt those are Joe'• favourites and not
yours. Would you like lo do somet.'tlng about ii? Certainly you would,
well ll'a oaay, simply gel in touch with your reporter and let him know
your favourite.
Should you reapo11d a IJule beuar than lhil neirt limo. thare la a
chance ol changing ii lo lhe top five or perhaps ton.
Meet frequently mMtioned clasa:col record waa Claire do Luno. From
paal experience thia repo,tor hates to mention this word, but here g011a.
The most popular "JAZZ" record was "Body and Soul" by Charli~ Vcnturo Trio with Gene Krupa pounding the akiruo. I did II and I'm glad.).

MEMORIAL BUILDING
HONOURS WAR DEAD
By COl.EMAN TAYLOR
Anenlion all atudonta who intend to
take a acfonce course In college. our
eeteemed presidenl Fr. O'Loane has an·
nounced that Aaaumption'e now Mem,
onal &ien,o building will be wmplete<f
thla September just in lime for the '48
Gracia. The exterior Is already complete
and Iha Interior well on Ila way.
The building Is in memory of the 120
w01 dead of Aaaumplion (may their
souls rest In peace).
The atrucluro U1elf ls of aleel and
maaoruy, Mosl of the interior walls
will be cinder blocks painted. h cona,ala of three stories and a lull boae·
menL The furniture Is bolng apeclally
deatgned and the labs wfll C<lnlain the
most up-to-date equipment: incidentally

PUCK HOUSE
LEAGUE SUCCESS

ii will ba the most complete for illl 11%:)
in Canada and perhapll the State1. H9ating wiU be supplied by the central
plant.
Iha new building la strictly for col
loge but the High School depar1mcn
will receive all the old Jabil and room
with the exception ol the college library for their peraonal UM,
The course will include nll lh~ not,
ural ac;lencea, physice, cbemdllry, t,tol
ogy, botany and zaology heeidoa psy
chology. The profeuore w,11 have special reaearch labs for their private uu.
Summing it all up ii so11nde l,ke a
very up-to-date building ol whic~ we
can all be proud. P.S. It's lhe O!lly
bullc!Jag al Assumphon with an ele,·a·
tor.

By NORANDO MECONI
"We w!U not make difforenl peoplo
by pa&&:ng ltlwt."
L-i v,aw of Iha p1esent etrlela In rnla·
lions between Ru.salo and tbo Allies,
this waa tho Interesting inlroducUon lo
r;r vory approprlato subject. Tho topic
"P,nonn al Philcsaphy" waa developed
cy the ablv Professor of Philosophy ol
Si. Loi:i: Uoiveral:y, Dr. Vernon ).
Bowke.
Dr Bourko'a maln rotnt WOll that WO
must govern ourselves not o:hera. We
cruinot expect lbo other chap lo do 1ho
rlgbl lh1~9 If wo ourselves do not d, ii.
The oo.ly way wo can make a success
of co-habl!at1on of the world ia to abide
by the laws of God which are basically.
I. Proper appllc,,Uoa of lha advanlages
placed al our dlspoa~I by Nature.
2. Charily not "giving monoy away"
bul a frokrnal cowuderation ol
follow man.
3. Diacouragomer.t of mundane ambl,
horua auch as terri!orial o.aolrat!ons~
!Feed for monoy or power ·and any
other mac:hlnatlon designed to wrest
away the property or rlghla of others.
Dr. Bottrke continued by empbaalzmg
the orror of the pruent-doy exclusion
ol God lrom OUI affghB,
"Bu• uatil wo reall1o thal we alreody
have a worl:I alato mode up al people,
a 1d hO(Jdcd by GQd, I don't think we
will be able to do mac:h toward improv,
L:,.g lhe worl::I ond ovoiiing ouch grcal
bardahlps c:s are brought about by
war.··
In conclusion, the philosopher aHured
us thal in the area of lnlernatlonal ,elaUons there Is a deslro to unify 1he wodd.
but th1a unily v.111 l:o acliicvod onl;
whon the virtues of Juatic;e and charily
cro foromoal lil our actions.

922 Brant St r ee t
Wind sor , Ont.
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Pray to the Queen of the Rosary
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Important Letters To
The Assumption Students
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REPORTER INTERVIEWS
FATHER PEYTON

Diocese of London.
London. Ontario.
April 8. 1948.
My Dear Youn9 Men of Anumption Hi9h School:
11 la a 9lorloua pr!Yileqe lor aD ol ua lo ahaNt In a Crusade In ho11oui of
Our Blessed Lcdr.

For 11udeabl of Auumplloa Hl9h School. II must be a

1pegaJ priYUe90. 1lnco your 1chool 11 w,der her palrona9e.

I wannlr conqtatulat• the mornher1 of the Raporier S1ail for their ln1erest
and zeal In publi1hln9 a 1peaal luue. featurin9 our Family B01ary Cnuade.
Then are periloua 1:mes. 11 11 ••Idol that our 9Nt(IIHI hope for peace
in the world 11 through prarer.-arnm. unfailing peraonal a:nd la:mily

prayer.-ui honour of Mary. The nil1 of Communl1m ccm be oYercome by
only one wecrpoo,-God'a aJmlqhty power. This wacrpoa la
must

DOI

OUII

to wield. We

fall.
W11hln9 you enry bleulnq. I am

Fr. Pey1Dn, Dincior of the Rosary Crusade, in the Dloceae of London. la ahown
aboYe talldn9 with two memben of Iha Reporter Staff during hla recant Yllllt lo the
Khool.

Youra dnotedly In Christ,

~ ~f r
John T. Kidd, D.D.
Bilbop of London

•••
To the Stu.donta of A11umption High School;
I want to toll you what a grand aod beauUful thing you are doln9 for Cod

and

ma Bleued Mother by

your hearb.

enterln.g Into the Family Rosary Crusade with all

How pleased Mary will be lo see yow,9 man who li•e under

one of her moot glorloua ,1t1e1. the l\s1wnptlon. u1lng their 9rea1 talent lo help
apread the pracllce of the Family Rosary.
I lrnow that the •P~ al Crusade lssuo of Iha "Reporter" wlll be one of the
Ii.nest and most memorable feotuNt1 of the Family Rosary Cruaode. Mor God
and Mary bleu the "Reponer" 1toH and all the faculty and atudenta of
Assumplion Hiqh School.
Youra alncerely in Je1ua and Mary,

Rn. Patrick Peyton. C.S.C.

ROSARY CRUSADE LAUNCHED
By COLEMAN TAYLOR

Aa we, of the Diocese of London. verge on one ol the most v,tal ond
comprehensive cruaadea, AuumpUon 1endorly loolca bock to thoee memOiable
llour1 when tho Reverend Father Peyton graced our bolla. Few who have
hod the privilege of being formally lnnoduced to him, will ever forget hla
gracloua and cordial manner.
Two yeora ago the Reporter ran on orllcle ent11led "Journey To o S:ar.''
perhapa we ahollld hove entitled thia article "Journey To o Saint." Aa we
wai1ed amdoualy lo see Fr. Pe}'1o.o who waa to be cornered by Fr. G,rord
immediately following bla alter-dinner talk. we could not holp being just o
httle no,rvoua wondering just what It would be lllro to meet eomeono auch
aa Fother Peyton. We walled: bow much langor? Then auddenly there were
Jootaleps and voice,,, and before we knew ii they wore In Iha room. No sooner
had Fathet 1poken thon oil our laara were forgolten. All who hove had
the plooauro have agreed that tbla humble lnah pueat la a a<Iint In hia
own way. Everything be doea a, acrya la alnce,e, almplo and atr01gbt ftom
the heart.
Your reporters find It hard to describe the lmpreulon made upon them
by Father Peyton and wiah that oil of you could at eame wna bo almllorly
graced. Perbapa he conveyed to you juat bow Important hla miu,011 is during
bis talka either at ac:hool or in you, pariah church.
We consider it o great privilege to convey to you Father P,ryton'a special
:meuoge lo the atudenta of Assumption. When lirat asked for o alatemen1,
Father Just looked at u1 earnestly and 11eld: ''Make aura lt'a a auccesa." Perhopa
thla might aeem lo you, a, ii did to UI at first. a vary inelgn!Jlccn1 meuoge, but
on second thought. it ia lypicol of Father Pey1Dn's mormerlmna Olld me1hod,s,
lt la straight to the point and carries much more weight than anything elae
lie could have sold. Merely tallc!ng with Father waa enough lo IIOCU?o two
loyal followers of the Cruaode In the poraona ol your repartora. He asked that
the Boarders say the Roaary in a body after aupper or In their room.a and
'Conllmlod on -

2)

The family that prays together, stays together
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MORE IMPORTANT LETTERS
Stude.nt1 of AuumpUon High School,
No youth In the world hcrn more rl9h1 and duty lo ban and to demo.nstrate
a deep lov• and whole-hoartocl dooUon lo the Blessed Vlrgln !hem you hcrve.
the llaallian Father• under whom you are atudyl.n9 celebrate the birthday ol
their Com.munlty on a feast of the Mother oJ God, the Feaal of the Purification,
November 21. Since 7857 oducal!on of youth hm been c:amed on here under her
powerful patronage In honor of her 9lorloua Auumptlon Into Recrvan. Tbo earlieat
and ••or sine& the moat lmp0rt1111l aoc!ety of' atudenla al Auumptlon has been the
Sodal!!y of tha BluMd Vlrqln Mary. Every year since 1870, tha otalf and atudo,nla
ha.,. a.uembled dally In the e ...nlnq durinq the month of Mery lo pcry bonor and
lrlllulo lo lb Ble11Hd Mother of Our Lord.
So you ,tudenla of Auumpllon lfiqh School sboulcl loin enthusiastically In the
maqnillconl Crusade of lhe Family Rosary in the Dloc:ue ol London by your prayers
for Its complete 1ucces1 and by dolnq your part to looter and prese"e in your
homoa Ibis greal devotion to Mary. your Mother.

;)~----: a.L.~
c;;//~~--·
..

Edward Alice
Norando Meconi
Dick Nordon
Arthur Sh eridcm

COLUMNISTS

•••

.. Jack Petz

ART

fun Crulchfleld
CIRCULATION
TYPLSTS .......

Arlhur Sheridan
• • ·- E. Wneborowekl

EDITORIAL
"The family ilia! prays together, stays together." Thus with
this as a battle ilag we stand ready. The time is now; the place
is here. The weapon is the Rosary. You are going lo fight a
war, a war in which the bullets are Hall Mary's, the guns your
voices, the battlefield-your homes. The time of this battle is
after your evening meal. or any opportune time when all the
family is together. How many attacks? One or more a day.
The objective-Heaven and God's and Our Lady's ears. The
ends of this wcrr, to stop all future wors cmd convert a nation.
Thus may be described the Family Rosary Crusade.
Another world war seems inevitable. but it most assuredly
can be avoided if we use the weapon Our Blessed Lady invoked
us to use in her many apparitions to people upon this earth, her
Rosary. Prayer will be the salvation of the world, and that
means each and every one of you, no matter what your station
in lUe may be, has a chance, through prayer, lo gain eternal joy.
At Fatima, Mary spoke to the world through three little
children, telling bow it could be saved by prayer. She propbecied lhe last World War, with all its heartaches and sorrows.
She also foretold another world conflict which could only be
averted by praying 10 her through the Rosary. Now Mary again
speaks lo the world through a sacred priest of Her Most Holy
Son. This blessed emissary is the Rev. Patrick Peyton, who has
pledged his life to the spre::xding of the love of Mary through the
Rosary. Mary's words lo the world are to pray the Family
Rosary way.
With the world in such a muddle as it is today, it is a small
wonder that many homes are breaking up. These broken homes
could have been saved, through the use of the Family Rosary.
What about your home? Are you and your parents always a!
odds, except when you want something? There is one sure cure
which takes a while, but is definitely a success. This is the
Family Rosary. If you and all your folks, including your brothers,
sisters, aunts. uncles. and anyone that happens to be in the
house after the evening meal, would get down on their knees for
ten minutes out of every twenty-four hours and devoutly say the
Rosary, it is certain that Our Blessed Lady will ask her Divine Son
to shower His graces and blessings on that household. The perfeel family prayer i.s the Rosary. Say it often and welll

Rosary Daye

•

e

April 29, 1948

J. H. O'Loane, C.S.8.

BL Rev. Msqr. W. E. DIiion, D.P.P.P.

Diocesan Field Cbairmcrn.

• • •
S111denJJ of Assumption High Sc:bool:

There le an old cdage that we do col appredale wbcl we bcrve until we lose
tL Applying thl• to our educational opportun!Uea. we can •ay th.nl wo do nol
approclote our Catholic achool w,tll our achool daya are over. For It la a fact
lba1 mcrny or u1 lail lo realize the extra qrace that God baa given ua 1n plac:lnq
i,,,ror• ua the nd•antage of attandlnq a CcthoUc ac:bool, Why He bas made It
posslbl• for you to be a1 AuumpUon. while there are hw,dreda of other CalhoUc
boya In the city of Windaor who hcrYO Dot had the oppo.rtunlty, we do nol know.
Howner. we do know thac God oxpecll aometblnq from you In return. Nol
only God, bul your Church and the boy• who ban not rece!Yed this grace, expec:t
something hom you. With your Catholic educatlon, God and men expect you lo
be the leadera !n lhln91 CathoUc. The present Family Boaary Crusade b one of
lboB8 Catholic lhln'JL II you are clla!nlerest...i 1n or lndllferenl lo the aucceH ol
U,e Crusade. ii you do nol think Iha Crusade lo moan! for you. or If you do nol
ahow by your entbu1lasm that you are aware of Ila Importance, then you are nol
actillq U,e part of a Colhollc: leader. Show your loadersb Ip In two ways-Rrsl, be
sure the Rosary I• said Hfff dcry In your owu home wilh all lhe ramily taking a
par1: HCondlr, do what you can lo convince your friends who do not allend a
Cathollc achool that ii a.hould be said in their homeL
In Ible wcry, you will be doing what God, Ilia BleS11ed Mother, your Churc:b. your
oc:bool and your Irland. expecl, you lo do. And for doing wbal b expected of you
God and Our Lady will reward you qenorously.
God blou you,

~~
ROSARY CRUSADE LAUNCHED
/Conllnued from DCJQ'9 I/
llale ln groups. The Day Scholars will or c:ourso say tho Rosary w!lh their
family.
We owe ii to our Immaculate Mother, Qu.eon or the Moat Holy RO<IQlY, to
~llleD 10 h~r ploo. cmd o~y h4r comm11nd lo recite lhe Family Rosary dally
not only lhroughoul the Crueade, but for the rest or our Uvea.
When Mary flr11 gave the Rosary to Saint Dominic. Sho said "Introduce
the Rosary devotion everywhere; teach it to the people. By means ol Rosary
devotion. virtue will flourish, vico will be deatroyed. heresy will perish." At
Fatima Iha Convenio.n al RW11io wcu promlaed through Rosary devotion. The
Family RC110ry 11 the perlocl Iamily prayer. II provides what ovary family
neods lo-day: a prayer by the family and for the family."
To quote Father Peyton, 'Thie 11 your challenge, and wh01 a glotloua
challenge II 11 lo win Roaary home, ror God and Mary. Make ii Roaary Day.
Every Day. In every Family Circle."

• •

I
\

Sacred Heart Church,
Wlndaor. Ontario,
AprU 13, 1948.

Assumption Rlqb &boo! Studenll,
Windsor, Ontario.
Door Membere of Anwnption High SchDOh
Your Coll990 deoo"" apedol menl!ou 1111d cornm•ndallon for the extraordlnorv
efforla which II has put forth In connec:tion with the Family Rosary Crusade o·f
London Dioceae. Conqratula11ona ar• In order for all c:oDC1tmed in publllhing the
•SHtdal luuo of your ffigb School Pape_r foalurlng thll CTU&ade.
Prayer ll the powerful means we have of bringing w clooer to God. Family
prayer la lhe meana of bringing God cloaer to our homes. and lo every member of
our lamllle11. TI ia the almplo, powerful means lo keep a famUy loqether and
hll}lpy,-"The Fumlly lhut Pl'O'Ya To,;ethor-Sloya Together,"
May God Bl&u You Through Mary, H1a Mother.

Every Day.

,

In Every Family Circle

f

I

I
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ETT R CANADIAN CITIZENS
COMMUNISM COMMENTARY

OPEN LETTER
By ED AUCE

By l'HOS. A. P. BYAN
Thls la a follow-up of the article on Red Opproasion which appeared In the
lnu11 of March 23,

CHURCH OU1'
1n the 1lalo,controlled realm of the Soviota, there la room for one thlnq
alone. Thls, of co1.1r1a. la tho stale itaolL "Wo aro for tho common man", they
1cy. Phooey! Only a low IJct,cliDc:hiDg sons of Stalin run Iha Soviet party,
and lh• country. U the "Commies" aro no much for the common man. why
don't they giYG Iha lltUe man somo aoy In the govemm<mt? Or do they call
those aide show elecllollS-'thoBo pol!Ucal farces-freedom of expraulon? The
Sovtot Union ia so powerful that they 1u1t cannot afford lo have any facior
around that Is for the good of alL Joe's policies allow no room for tho Church.
Why? Becauao the Church la !ho llnn believer In the rights of man and tNata
all with equal rotSpeci. The Church hm been the Iona crusader aga1not ath&iatic
powers who tend lo ellmlnata Iha power of God. The re1t of the world sat
bad, and watched the Socialist octopua 1pread Ill tentacles out and strangle
all those who alood In the way. One by one thoy foll. and old Joe lau9hed
up hls sleeve at the "1lupld capilall,lic: nations", who aeemed to be falling
rlgh1 Into hla grimy mills.

COMPARED TO GERMANY
The Soviet Union la lollowln9 In the loolprlnta of anothn aggroasor-Nazl
Germany. But fhe Rods are one uinp up on Adolf because as yet they havan'I
had lo uae their mllitury power in their ucoupa", The Communista are more ol
a Uireat than the Ncua~uae wher11a11. lor the moat patl, In World War ll
It was German againlt Czech, German against Polo. &tc.. now. In theae aame
counlrlos lt i. Czech against Czech, Pole agaln.st Po~. Swayed by lhe au11ar•
coat d p:opaga"'l(I of Red Russia, many nallonab have fallen in lino and
now acl on orders from Moscow, la thla way, Ruaala has been able to defeat
entire countries In a matter ol hours.

The 1 o-called '1ron Curtain", which sopatatas Commwiht,corurolled Russia
from tho re~t ol 1he world. b far from being new. Czar Alexander the Second
found tho aame condlUolllJ oxllltlnq way back In 1850. Peen cenaomhlp wa11 al
Its peak: trQT()IUnq-l'lell. brother, that wcq a word that ust waan·1 In the
Reaaian dlcllonaty. Students of the unlnultiaa wore held undor slrici control
Th• Czar. lilce so many others, for trying to better condltiona, wm very convenlontly =nlnated. No one was allowed behind thla curtain who would
carry news in or out nf the Soviet "bag".
LETTER TO B.C.C.

In a l•llor to lho Better Canadian Citizens Organiza1!011, a person who
l.lqned hlmsell di ''A Commwmt Follow Student" 1tated. mtd I quote, 'What la

r

Russia IQ.day? An Ideal peoplo'a democzacy, whoso peoplo are well educated
by their hdlllant litcralaro." Boyl There la an examplo of the a!lec:u of
Communlat propaganda. Can you picture Runla a3 an "ldoal people'•
dom.ocracy"? And as for the educated part ol I I - . The people of Ruula
have always been kopt at home. like little pupa on a leaah. Good old Uncle
Joo Is secln11 that they are nol c:ontaminatod by the democratic world. The
poor Ignorant peasant was !old that ho was living under th.e best of cond!Uona,
and that no one IITod btlttr any pla,e In the world. U tbocio ''pupploa" 1hcnald.
enr braak that leaah and go war,der!ng about the "alley, of the world",
looltlng !or a .better "bone", lhey would aee that their dear "Maatar" waa
somewhat of a pre•aricalor. Keep 'em home and dumb la the alogan of the
Kremlln gracb.
FIGHT CONTINUES
Wo aro wcuin4 up now. Wo have seen what the Coaununlats aro. We've
found the Reda to bo throat.cutlln11 barbarian.a wflh designs 011 the entire
world. Notblng must atand In tho way of tho "Commie.. ro!gn of terror. If one
oblecta. one might find oasell conunlltlng "suicldo" by Jumping out of a third
story window. The Bed gangstora would bo only loo happy to gin you a
helping ahon. Military might is what the "hammer and sk~lo" boys under,
ataod , , • aad ad•oct1to . . . and we miqbt yet aee ii uaed (God please. we
won't), Bat there la a better way-FAMILY CRUSADE
'More thlngs are wrought by prayer than this world dreams ar. By
prcryor lbo people ol the world can form a strong bulwark against tbo Soviet
mono=. The London Dloceao baa had the dlsllnct privllego of belag the
proving ground lor one of 1he qreatosl Catholic undortaklnga of modem timft,
the Famlly Cruaade, Under lho cnpablo guldanco ot Rev. Falbo, Peyton, "Iha
Sec:retcny of Our Lady", the Crusade la attcmptin9 to put the lamUy back on
111 knees.
"Ru11ia will bo connrtcd". Theao momorablo words were uttered by Our
Ledy of Fatima lhb1y yaara ago, and all she aalts 11 that we say her rosary
..• woll. By sayln9 thla g:eal prayer. shownrod with so many Indulgences.
we can do more lo ddoat tho growing powers ol the SoYiet.a thar> by any other
way, P:oyor must 1>11 our weapon In thl5 Crusade which possibly will ovorahadow the Crusades ol old. We have Iba greatest power poulblo on our aldo.
It la up lo ua to uae iL

E

s

B.C.C. OPEN
AIR MEETING

"Dear Sira,"Aa an American myse-11, and J
thlnk an understanding one, I havo an
idea for your organuaUon.
"You aee I went to your meeting
yeatarday, In the campwi. and wm
very much impreaaed by it, But as I
WM walking away, when It adjourned.
I hoard somo other American boya
talking about it. The one said it was
good; but. he would not join because
of lta name; and, the other agreed.
"Now. the pUtpOse of lhia club ,a lo
undermine Communism. (I.I I hear It.
and. U oo. you should want every
Aas1.1mpt on boy in IL And. lllnce some
think LI ls okay for Canadicrna, I think
you should either express ii lo tho
Americana or change Its namo. I thank
you.

An AuumpUon Stud4nL''

• • •

As wo, the officers ol 11,e B.C.C., &118
It. there are four pointa which must
be cither confirmed or denled. Thlg lotl8't haa served the two-fold purpose
oJ giving the oUlcers a direct lnB ghl
lDtO the mentioned altuahon, and of
prompting 11!1 lo act accordingly.
The first poinl deals with the name
of the organization; but, becouse of the
nal1.1ro of the sec:ond (the purpose o!
the organuaUon), LI mlghl be best to
dlacusa both relatively. The 'purpose,'
which ovorahadowa tbo name In prim
wy Importance, Is lo foste, good Cana,
dlan ciliZOTW!lp In Canadian atudenla:
and, aa a spedal Jeature, to foster good
American oti%0nshlp in Americana (with
tho aid of American literature).
The organb:aUon will be strength,
ened not in number alone; bul also.
In spirit and active support. Only the
unlry. apint and active support of its
members will moke it a succeaa.
The Amettc:an atudenls of A.C.H. !all
Into a very Individual status. We
expect. and will propose, that the ConaUtutlon will allow thl!ll<l Amerlc:ans
ta loam about their gavammont and
lo support lhe B.C.C. principles as
bona fJde membera.
However, the actual proposal. dis·
CUSl: on and occeptance of tha Con,
at1tuUon is e,;pec:led lo occur In the
immedlate future.

Lights on a Riot
(Thla cnlicle concerns Itself wlth the
Student raid on the L.P.P. offlcaa on
Wednesday. April 8.)
''The end never fusliliaa the means:·
Yel, the students who parlldpaled In
the wild melee. blindly bel!eved that
the damage perpetrated was Jw.liliecl
by the end intended.
Did ihose same atudenla fully Tealize.
at t!lat ume, that they were denounclng
tho very civil rights and laws wl!lch
protect them from violence?
In order to he organized. impressive
end powerful. il would be neceasary to
plan future demonstraUoas of student.a
aiong prudent and licit lines.
Tho B.C.C. doos not meroly auggeJI
but opo::1ly declares) that. at 1h11 stago
of Ila development. It la expedl ul that
<Very conscientious member adhere to
its · lawful" oc11on policy. With the
introduction of Potterson C. I Into our
group, AasumpUan members will be
expectod. lo 'Jive unerring example.

By TOM RYAN
AasumpUan campU1 wca the scene
of a~ open air m
g of th Better
Canadian Cl
Organizatton. April
8. A crowd al n rly three hundrod
fnlerestod stud !a Jammed the bleach·
ora on th campus' oaat s da
Alter being ntroduc: d. Edward Alice,
AcUng-Preaident of th
league, ad
dressed the group and 1 •
d s•v ral
points. Hts lil'lrl toplc deal with 1h
student demoutraUon al ·
precod·
Ing n ght wh.ch Mr Allee stated. la
)UBI what the Commu !all! desired and
would not be lolera:ed by tho organ.
lotion. whoso aim ta lo !os! r dnmoaat c
principles. The Acting Prealdont than
stated the aims and plotlorm.s to those
of the galherlnq who were not members
beforo lh9 tlille of Iha IIU!Ollng.
An appeal waa than made by the
Actlng&>c:rotary for eiuollment In the
B.C.C. Tho memborshlp, bofore the Umo
ol the mooting, waa 169. After tho call
for aupportora this number waa en•
larged lo 250. A report wa.a abo mode
by the aecro my on the busm sa atr•
rle:I on by lho o.lfa:11rs Ill the wc;.y ol
obta1am9 support and contacting other
ac:hoola through Iha NOW Column and
tho Star e\!er Box It was annou'lced
that the Ho
Paul McttUn had ac
ceplad honorary ml!mberahip oa had
Rav. rr. Brawn and Mr. LambCl'L
Since lhia meeting, the orga:tlation
haa contacle d othe.r schools and Is
moving ahead atacdlly.

:~=

B.(.(. Patterson
Col. Council Meeting
By JIM HARRIS

On Wedo aday, April 1'th. the found
en of the Better Conad an Clt1%en
Org :mlion Ed Al , Tom Byan and
Frank rlood m t at a pre-arra qed
meeting w th lb Patt rson Coll qiata
Council al P~'Cillon to p opose a union
of !he Poll rson tud nl body with lhe
ll.C.C. of A aumpt n. Marg re Robortaon. hoad gul of the coll glate, prn·
a,ded over tho auembly, attended by
Mr. Marahall prillc:ipal al the Sc:.hool,
Pat O'Shea of the Windsor Dally Star,
and approximately 3S claas ropreaenta·
Uvu. Ed Al c:e actlng preaidenl read
tho tentativ con1Utullon and lold tho
assembly 1h t lhla was a chonoe for
them to join lho org
ion. To quote
Mr. Alice. ''l:ach school la expectod to
have a repr acntatlve to the gov rnlng
body at Aaswnptlon. I rec:omma d that
Bob Dowdell be appointed r
seala
live of Patteracn due to h1a untiring
work." Ho contlnuod. A c:ommlt•oo
wlll represent thia schocl on of whom
will be olocted as rapr
ntaUve lo
Auumption. • Mr. Alice anaw red all
the questions of the S d nl Councll
members 011d Bob Dowdall proposed a
motion that the c:oundl of Pa I rson
favour and encourage th m-gcnlz.Jtloa
of the B.C.C. and that from that caunc:U
a commlttoe bo formod h
duty IIlld
purpose would b : I To organ 1 the
B.C.C. at Patterson. 2 To appo nt a
mom.ber a.a • proaenta ve to th con
atitullon-fonnl g body. Mr Allc:e slatod
that II WO up I the Cou C I taell to
join or not Tha m
" was vot~ on
and paued and the mooting ad1owned.
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ROSARY CRUSADE IN FULL SWING
lSPORTORIALSl
By fohn Panontla
As spring ooce more casts its ahlmmering shadow on Auwnption's cam·
pus. p1e-aeaaon training haa ended for
the football team. Heruldlog In a new
athletic season, 1prlng will otoUlle many
AlllumpUOll ,tudenta to IIW<II III baaebaU.. instead of hooping baskets In a
a,uJfy, wann gymn. With baseball
appear all the other apr:lng and summer
sport11-tennl1, handball, track and llold.
awl.mmlng, golf, fishing, and riding. not
to mentlon countleaa others. ln spite
of the lact that the main spring aporta
here at AaumpUon have been failures
In pravloua yean, Jet us malce them
a aucceu t.bia yaar.
SPRING TRAINING COMPLETED

Following weeks of alrenuous prac,
Uca, spring tralnlng for the coming fall's
football campaign has finally ended. A
glimpse of the •B-49 edition of the
Purple Ralders ahowed that another
champion team la In the malclng. The
Raidor coach, Mr. Durocher, believes
that the llnt team will certainly match
that of laa1 year: but that the reoarve
power will be far lrom comparable.
On the whole aquod. Mr. Durocher i1
ailent, and does not venture to aay that
II Is greater than Jaat year's team,
which copped the W .S.S.A. and
W.O.S.S.A. crowns.
Approxlma1ely, forty.five boys turned
out for the pre-seoaon gnd, compriling
both v,,tarou, OJ>d lreahme.n from lasl
year's reaervea and house leagues.
Heading the aquad a.re: Gino Fracas,
Carl Renda. Bruno Bill<owaki, Jerry
Mc:Gulre, Bill Patalcy, Chico Bri.uon, Pat
Garvin. Joe Schisler, .Ke.n LeFalve, Al
Detuca, and Bob Knudson-who wore
all atandouta on last year's champion
IICI\IOd Lynch and Schiller. two 11ars
from last yew·s house league, appear·
ed In lop nolch form during the practice, and Mr. Durocher baa hopes that
they will prove lo be an auet to the
team. Managing the team again thia
year ts Dave Thompson who did a great
job lost season.
SUB-MlNlM CHAMPS
Comploting the annual sub-minim baakotball akld before Easter, six teams
wore crowned champions In their respective leagues: while in anolhar. the
champion squad waa lelt 11Ddecidod. Jn
the l)qy-$chQl11r leagues; the Rangara
(Senlora! and the Cuba (Junlara) were
victorious In the First Noon-Hour: while
In Iha Second Noon-Hour. Riveraida
1Senio11) 1ecelved lop honours. The Hor,
nets and the Wasp• In the Junior t.ague
dJd not playoll and thus there wm no
title ,aquad for !hat league. The Ramblert (Seniori), O!ympie21 (lnlexmedlatoa), and Eagles (Juniors) were crown·
ed champs In the Boarder House
LeaguoL The llamblm, added still
higher honoura to thelr squad, when
Ibey dofealed lliveraide, the Day.
Scholar champione, to win the aen,or
sul).mlnlm title.

BOX/HG TE:A.M
Last Aptil 16th, the boxing team en·
coun1ered a powerful Rlvenide squad
In our gymn. Tha Raider boxers acored
three victories and a draw: but also
auUered three dafeals. Victorious for
the Purple and White were Chuck
Moeer, John Goulelle and his brother
Ronnie; while Dave Simon, Elmer
Maroon, and Mike Quennev11le were
dedsloned by stiff oppoaltloa. Frank

Many Families
Sign Pledge Cards
By NORANDO MtcONI

The Churc:l, waa filled. a qwel des·
cended upon the au<ilenee, the speaker
looked over lhe audience. and then
spoke on his topic,
Hia eloquac:e waa born no! of 1tudy,
now of a.how, but bom of the urgency
of a mission which was hla dlacharge
of a mortgage which hod hil very life
for collataral.
The "he" I refer to la Fr. Patriclc
Peyton. lhe founder of tho Family Rosary Crusade. The mortgage of which
I speak was the deadly affliction which
held him In the stranglehold of De<llh.
You all know that Fr. Peyton waa pulled
from the potnt of death by the grace
of the Virgin Mary lo whom he had
vowed to carry out any mi8a1on upon
which ahe sent him.
Now his end o1 the contract hos
cam• lnlo effect. Aa Fr. Peyton lald.
he la a secretary of lhe 11Jeasod Virgin
who commanded him 10 conduct a cru•
aado of the Family Rosary.
The Family Rosary la an endeavour
to unite the famlly In holy prayer to
!ha Mother In the fdeal Family with a
prayer devol&d to her alone. Thare
la no glotilled glitter In this campaign,
ii la juat a whole-heartod attempt to
restore the :am.Uy lo lbe davotlon to
the Virgin Mary.
The purpose of th.ia campaign Ill to
combat the grow\ng communiatic atheism which has reached tremendous proportions. The doctrine o1 the Communists ln regcnd to religion la-NO JIE.
11GION and wllh the apreod of Ibis
creed. there la a conalanl falling away
from the Chuxch. The only way we
COIi com.bal this Ill lo pray lo the Virgin
Mary to restore the lallh to thoee who
have accepted Communism. Nothing but
prayer can do it, and nothing but a
family brought logether to pray ia more
pleasing lo lbe model Mother wbo can
perform our re,quest.
THEREFORE, during the period between April 25 and May 2, eopeciolty.
It is your du,y to galher In your home.
wllh your family, and beg Iha Mother
Mory lo shower down profusely grace
upon lho aouls of those who hove renounced their faith under the pr811ure
of an atheiatic creed.
However, 'his commendable practicn
musl not end upon the expiration of
those specified dates, but mual conhnue,
piling up and up until they reach the
heart of Mat y who will then go to her
Divine Son and beseech Ria grace for
the fntenUon of the Famlly Rosary
Crwiade.
A point to cOHider la thal although
Communism la the prime enemy of
Religion, Iba! doea nol mean that it la
tho en&my ol Religion alano. It is th<1
enemy of norything which we h~ve
under our cl4mocralle policy. You ca11
trace the downfall of our principles
undor the powor of a fo,ce which be,
lieves that might Is righl. Once this
lotalitarlan power controls our government, It ml!C&UI the end of our Religion,
our justice. and lhen. our liberty.
So remomber, "When you bave the
Roaory, there will be peac., and securlly in yo11r homo."
Chick waa L'io sole lighter to draw in
the ennt. By far, the be•I light of the
evening wa• tbot botwean John Goulette
and John London. II WO.II o last l!ghl
and there w,,s a frequent exchange of
blows. until Goulelle k'locked out his
opponent in ahorl order ,n the second
round.

WITH THE CLASSES
By 111CHARD NORDEN

to aalc a quosUon and was greeted by

Dear Slude.nta:
Have you noticed the bare knuclcle
llgh!JI and wrestling malches In !ha
halls lately? If these have been annoyIng you please pay no alleaUon lo
them. It la merely the Seniors arguing
over the location of the Grad Danos.
Talking aboul the Grad Dance. U
there la any beautiful gll'I with a 1947
Lincoln <:onvertible who would like to
take me to tho coming danoe, pleaae
phone (-20SS anytime after six. All
appllcatlons will be carefully conald,
ered and d&daiona will be left up to
the judges. In caae of a II&- Oh Norden, you're c:ra:ry.
John .Murdock recently ahowed me
hls bell for the wrestllng championship
of hi.a acltool. Ho claims he held the
champlanahlp for three yoars. Of course
this waa before he came to a boya'
school.
Recently In 9£ Larry Eansor was
asked whal kind of aln It would be to
strike Fr. Riley. .He immediately answered "Suicide".
4A's class clown. Ken Beneteau. baa
four destroyed teachers to hia credit.
.Mr. Lambert however. copes with the
aituaUon extremely well. Ho auigns
Ken to the eore cl Gilio "MuaelM"
Fracas. By merely raising hts flnger
Mr. Lambert can have Ken punlahed to
any extremo.

After a few more ''ae.s-

slona" with Gino, Ken will become a
man of nllndlon.
Believe ll or not some atudoala are
quiet ln claaL At thla late date in the
year the following happened. It seems
tome Olaen stood up In Religion cloaa

folhar Burns wilh 1h11. "Are you n.ew
hero? I've never aeon you before."
"Lo, La, Iola."
It seems Iha! when Fr. O'Neill entered
hla llrat claaa of the yam he discovered
Gino Zappa seated at the desk In the
lront of the room. Father then quietly
took a seat in 1he rear of the room.
Gino stood up, looked a.round lho xoam,
spotted Father O'Neil and "4id, ''Well
Father, what will wo do first?" In a
meek voice. Father O'Neill answered,
"I don't lctlow "Zop", you've been here
longer than I have."
According to Joe PUJinger, my aecrol
agent, Fathet Girard'• Ollllquo roci:lng
chair waa recently brokon by soma lowlife. This chair ia one of the Girard
tamlly belrlooma ft 1e&ma Bing Crosby,
(Father'• boyhood buddy) once sat
there.
On tha aertous aide, R&mamber men,
1h11 Rosary Crusade Is almling and we
can set a line example. The older
folka alway• speak ot the wonderful
tamlly lllo during the earner part of
the century. The rea$0n was that the
home waa lhe hub ol all activities,
which ;. not the caao lo-day. U your
home la just an eaUng OJ>d sleeping
place consider Ibis slogan: "A Jmnlly
that prays together, staya together."
Can you Imagine anything more beau·
tiful tbOJ> Junlor. Mom, and Dad kneel•
Ing and praying together. It's oslound,
Ing lo think of the families which will
be brought Into perfect barmony IJ this
9011' !hrough, Think II over men and
then try. Ten Jnlnutes a night is cer,
talnly worih a llieUme of happlnesa.
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VARIETY SHOW HUGE SUCCESS
By R. M. Harrison, Jr.
YOU meditate on the mysteries when you say the Rosary?

Do

O YOU know or can you say the several mysteries of
D
the Rosary?-right now without having to look them up?
ROBABLY only two-thirds lo three-quarters of you R.C. stu-

P

dents could do that. They aren't hard, in fact they are positively easy to learn. They go in chronological order, from the
Ascension right down to the Assumption and the Coronation of
the B.V.M.
I can learn them in ten minutes, brother. anyone can.

. IF
r

(
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E3E3E3
Y that all nations learn to live together in peace and
brotherhood."
RACTICE tolerance--leam to pray together---once thatlecnn to live together-.
EMEMBER thal- "if we as individuals make God a part ol
our homes ... il we make family prayer a daily practice in
our homes •.. our homes, our communities, our nation and the
world would be renewed with a peaceful. generous, God-loving
spirit"- Loretta You.ng- [The Time, London Diocese.]
E3E3E3
RAYER is what is needed most in these days, and plenty
.of it. But when you pray for something, you have to know
when to starl digging for it. The ability to be able to do this
mixed with that get up and go will obtain for you in good
measure your desire.
OUR spirit is the thing that counts next to prayer. Keep
these two going and you will undoubtedly achieve your
greatest aim.
E3E3S
OW many times we students have been told that at all
times and in any of of ow daily trials that prayer is
man's greatest aid, I don't know. But. at least, I do know
that without it we'd have a mighty tough time pullin' through.

P
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E3E3E3

PIRIT might be classed as an aid lo prayer. It is the result
of loyally lo the Church, lo yoUI school. etc., and the esteem
and ho~ with which you regard the future of the ChUich or yoUI
school.
F WE, as students. intend to fight Communism we must
find a starting poinL
IRST of all we must leam all we can about Communism, and
Communists their aims, previous courses, their stepping
stones. and their b:tlking points. Those are their weak and
strong links.
'M SURE that quile a few fellows don't even know who the
first Communistic leader was, and how he obtained his
power.
HE course to follow in thls invesliqation starts with Communism's birth in Russia, its spread throughout EUiope and
into China, thence to the Argentine in South America, and into
the United States, Canada and Central America.

S

I
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T

EE3E3

TART with the big shots and go down the line from those
who ARE in the government of Russio to those who
once WERE.
ON'T be opinionated. Examine thoroughly all points before
proceeding further. Follow all "rise and fall" events with
care. Handle a "hot rod" cautiously-if you drop it, you'll probably get hurt-ii you handle it with care, you'll get past it safely.
HE best soUl'ces of information are the up to date libraries
-those that have collections of newspapers filed in
chronological order, and educated persons who can cliatinguiah a good thing from a bad.
NCE we start, we must check, check, and re-<:heck. If we
can not do this alone we should join some group which is
striving to reach the same goal.
HE B.C.C. is this very kind of organization. Its plans for
the future have not yet been revealed in full detail but
we are assured that it will develop into an organization of
ability and will be an aid to those who are still in political
darkness.
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Pictured above are two of the many lad• who parlook in tho Annual Assumption
Vmlety Show. In a humorou. and gala pose we have, on the left.
Sieve Zam
wbo petfeclly porlrayed the pcm of Jimmy Durante, while 011 lho right we find
Bill lnaley who did an equally lino Job In hi• portrayal ol Peter lorn,.

BIGGEST SHOW YET PRODUCED
lly Keith
The house Uglit.s dimmed. a low buah
hovered ovor the audience, lhe curtain.
p<nlod with on.e great ruJ1tle. and thence
commenced the greatest .bow ever to
be presented on the Purple Stage. Brllliantly dlrected by Falheni Vahey,
Swan and Bums. the Show wQ.I a mas,
tor.piece of hilarious laughter, soothing
songs. and out.landing piano solos.
Added to thia the Intriguing comedy
slcit.s of Falher Hanrah='•, =d what
elee could we have had but the IIIT
of !be year. Without any doubt. ii will
be a long time before Assumption will
ever aee another ahow so great as thi9
one.
Out.standing in 118 performance, lho
Glee Club did an exeellen1 job In presealing a melod.iaua background of
sclnllllaling rhythm.a for the entire show,
Mr. Meruchetti I• certa.illly to be con,
gratulated on lhe line wori: be has
done. Of it• many grand pieces, the
Glee Club excelled most 111 Ila revival
of Gllbert and Sulllvan's Chorus of tho
Plrale1. Al this time Al Sarkozy stole
the apotlighl In hla rendition of "1 Am
A Pirate King" from the eame operetta.
Another of the lam who thrilled Iba
audience waa Bob Morand as he sang
Jolson'• famous veraion of "Mammy"
with an encore of "I'm Silting On Top
of The World". Tom Meier also captlvat ed the audience wilb '"Look To The

Rainbow,"
Of the duo aru.ta, Ray Vincenl and
W1Jhed Ke1111y proceeded to serenade
with a medley of tunes from the current
hit "Oklahoma", which comproiaed ol
"Oh, What a Beautiful Morning" "The
Surrey Wl!h a Fringe on The Top". a:id
'"People Wlll Say We"re in Love". Surprise of the evening was !ho new
AasumptJonaires. another qua:rtet which
plans 10 follow in the line foot.steps of
the flrat one. Composod oJ Dick Maher,
Tom Meier, Fred Smith, and Jerry
Meade, these eongstera began their fozmal career wllh the "WhUfenpool"
90ng. No tl.ner Job could have been
dane.
So many greal comedy skits were
given, that ii is impoaaible to aoy which
was lhe beat. Among the beat wore
the impersonations by Bill [ru,ley aa be
reproduced such chara<:lllTll aa Roches·
ter, Mr. Wlmpole cmd the fanaticallf

Tesaier
crazed Peter Lone. Hi• partner. Steve
Zam performed equally well a.a he
gaily gave out with a Jimmy Durante
routine. Corl Renda and Jack Peta
auppllod many laughs with thoir ver•
aion of Columbus discovering America
in 1492. The exchalve Ghoul scene.
with all 119 pum, waa humorously en,
ac1od by Bill Vahey. Bill MacDonald
and Martin Moggo. Richard Ronaud
and Bob Squues were really aolld in
their akit of songs and jolcea. Topping
off the eacap:idca of laughler. the lrllh
Skll took the prizo with the cunning
recollecti011a of an episode al old Ireland. Featured hero wore John Magin.
Art Sberrldan, Ray Ouelletto, Frank
Furlong, Fred Zakoor, Bob Granvllle
and Dan Wlllcinson.
New In the entortainmenl IJD.e of the
Variety Show were lhe fo.sclnoll.ng
magic lricka, cu daplay,ed by Tom
Meagher and Jun Broughton. Wo hope
tho! this will become a trad1Uon with
the show aa 11 wa• well l.ked by all.
Last but not least were the entertain•
Ing piano ~los of Gerald Comeau, John
Dolan, Tom Schak and Jrury Teahan.
Thanks to Mre. teach for h r grand
occomparument and to Jeny Gllboe
who did euch a masterful job of the
announcmg,

==============
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BOARDER TALK

l SQUADRON

----

By ARTHUR SH£BJDAN

It looks Ulce Spring is hete to alay al
last. cr.1er many futUo anempta to evict
' 'Old Man Winter", The lirat bright day
brought a amall epidemic of sunburn
to the more enth11.1!aatie tennis players
who spend all their apate time on lhe
courta,
Altar a long period of Inactivity
Chuch Moser. "The JlatU!ng Boardor",
returned to Assumption'• boxmg team
the night of Apnl 16th. As could be
expected he gave a very good porformanco. winning a three round decialon
over a worthy oppononL
In the 1ml two months I have noticed
aomethmg missing from the boatder'a
daily life. I have been bea;.ged w ith
queatlorui pertaining 10 !his subject
Could somebody please help me by
telling me: "Where i• the Boarder Siu·
dent Council?"

If Alexander Gtaham Bell could aoe
the walls of thal llttla room next to
the registrar's oWce. ha would aurely
lwn o•er lll his grave. If Fr. Wood
had lntendod you lo wfile your favorile
femme's phone number on lhe wall I
am •ure ho would have covered them
with blank w all-J)Ol)81'. Thla cuatom had
better cease or the phone room wJll be
dOMd and Mike Walah w on't be able
lo call up Doloru anymore.
I hope this weekend wasn't aa hard
on my fellow boardara as the ~ter
vaccxllon w oi,. The Infirmary wm filled
to capacity wllhin a few days of tho
boarders' return. Was it really the flu
fellows or did you Juat need to recupar•
ate from the hoUdaya?
John Magin haa aakad rr.e to print
lhe followmg notice: Tom Meier wanted
for gul a1eaUng. Description of the
!ugitlve: height 5'8", weight 130 Iba.,
brown hair, pink eyes, purple com•
plexion. Why Jahn! you muat be allpplng.

It makes me foe! good to aee the
lllliles which llght up the faces of some
ol the fellows al mail call. But there
are a few ''Barbs" llke Kolly and
Belluomo who complain ii !hey don't
get at :eoal four leltera daily lrom their
lavorite admirer• (meaning glrla ootUt·
ally).
If aoyona wanta some Interesting
materiel for reading perioda !hey should
jual oak Kelly to lend them a alack of
Thereaa'a Jotters. By the way Gerry
where did you get the beaullful pink
ribbon you wrap them up with? (fnfor.
rnation supplied by Joe Loving).
The lloardera have started up a IHtle
sollball loaguo of the,r own. composed
of the three nata and the locker rooms.
So far Third Flat la the only unbeaten
team, thanks to the Invincible pitching
o f Bob Weber and Joe Loving backed
by thOH famoua Thltd Flat aluggo,a,
Phil .Milan, Bob Morand, and Gerry
Kelly,
W oll as the convict wid to the gangman: "I've reached the end of my rope
ao I guess I'll bang up."

The next edition of the
REPORTER will be out after

the middle of May.

Telephone
3-4941
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INSPECTION
DURING CADET WEEK

By COLEMAN TAYLOR

By JIM RARRIS
During the recent air cadet week.
held ac.oas Canada from the 7th to the
14th of April the Aaawnption aquodron
held claaaes and ln.lpecUon at the Wind·
aor airport. Squadron-Leader J. D.
McCallum. aulated Squadron-Leader J.
E. N,cholaon. flew In from Cenlralla air
station to inapec:I the squadron and take
the aaluta. The forty-live members of
the Senior Band, under the direction of
Mr. F. Menichetti, ware on hand to
play for the occOBlon. On Sunday, April
18th, a church parado ·~ aa held by the
two Windsor Alt Cadet aquadrou to
St. Clare's Chu~ to attend HJgh Maas
at 10:30 a.m. No. 310 Squadron from
Assumption, under the command oJ
Squadron-Leeder C. F. Harriaan, joined
the No. 13 equadron after their &9rvices
and hold a abort parade, preceded by
a Bugle Band.
Mr. Dennll Huaton and Mr. Bob Groen
have almost completed firing actlvluea
for the year. Reports of the Dominion
ol Canada Rifle All90clatlon and the
air rodet tournament, as woU aa the
results of the squadron ahoot wUI be
released In time for the next edition ol
tho Reporter.

Candidate, for the R.C.A.F. scholar·
ship and the Commlttoe acholarahlps
are being conalderad now. Corporal•
Don Murray and &jay O'Neill have be<>n
winging their way up in the wild blue
yonder In marvellous(?) style. They
will talco their teats for pnvale Ucenau
Ol1 the 27th of April. Cadeta 1n line for
Flying Scholarahips are invited by Mt.
MacBrian to go out lo lhe Airport Jor
"Bull" seaslona on Montlay nighta.
These meellnga wculd help to lamillar,
!%e lhe boya with aircraft and alrcralt
procedure.
The squadron ia to suffer a severe
aetbaek when the adjutant, Flight,
Lieutenant H. X. Balfour. leaves to take
up hia new poaition 08 Branch Manager
of lhe Norwich Onion LUe lnaurance
Campany in Sarnio, Ontario.
Mr. Balfour, one ol the "originals" of
the squadron, will be missed immanaely
by oUicara and cadeta alike. He hm
looked alter the many dillfoultiea In
aquadton maUera and has been a regular and falthlul officer since lba squadron was founded in September. 1943.
Beat wiahea are extended to Mr. Ballour for hLa aucceu In hla new poat by
all Auumption members.

PATAKY, ELLIS COP ALL-CITY BERTHS
By JOHN PANONTJN

Marking the eventful closing of tho
19·17-48 basketball season, the Winda<,r
Daily Siar released Ila annual .election
of an All-City squad by eight secondary
achool coaches. two league oflielala,
and a Star aportswriter. Aasumptlon
and Patterson, the league's top teams,
dominated lhe squad with each team
placing two players on the All-City five.
Representing Aaaumpllon on lhia myth!,
col 1quad are Chris £ilia and Bill Pat•
aky 08 forward and guard respectively.
A new ayatam waa used lo aolecl
the team this year. Each coach waa
caked to pick an all opponent squad. a
llrst and second team of Jive player•
each. and this aecountad for hve for,
warda being elected to the team.
Chrla EIUa and &<idle Miles al Riverside were unanlmoualy chosen lo the
team. Both playore truly deaarad berths
on the •quad; for they played a bang•
up aeaaon. with Ellis notod for hta
guarding ai:d all-around play, and
Miles for bis accurate shooting. Af.
though not unanimously chosen, Harty
Wade of Pattatson copped tbo high honours of being the sole repaaler of the
teom. Wade played an exceplional
aeason, being the leogue'a high scorer
Holding a lhtoe paint advantage over
Jack Bruce of Sandwich. Patteraon·s Bob
Simpaon copped the filth pae11ion as
guard. Altb~ugb, the amallcst player
on the team. Bill Pataky displayed hla
champion form throughout the season
by his speed and acxurata &hooting,
and tbua merited a poaltion on the
squad.
Comprising the, second team are
Lowa Fazekas of Vocational, Wandall
Wigle and Jack Bruce ol Sandwich,
Bruno Bitkowaki of Auumption. and
Will Greenwood of Patte,aon. who
wero oulalandlng stars of their own
re&pec11vo toama. Mention went to Iii,
teen players representing all the

achoolJI In !he W.S.S.A. League. Thoy
are:
Forwards: Ray Traunt (Kennedy),
Carl Deneau (Kennedy), Louis Gltord
(St. Joseph'a), Dur.c Hind !Sandwich).
Bill Hussey (Aaaumption>, Al DeLuca
(Aaaumplionl. Xen Woodend (Riverside).
Centres· Matt Cocomaui (Palteraonl.
Miko Kozma <Walkerville), Jim Tlsdale
(Kennedy). Stave Sabocan (Voca1ionall.
Guards: Tom Tomolillo !Patletaon),
Loo Poatov11 (WalkervUleJ. Bob Bodnar
(Wallcerville}, BUI WU.On /Kennady).
Those who took part in the vo11Dg
include: Father Armstrong of Aaaumplion, Joe Monce! of Patterson, George
Chapman of Kennedy, Arnold Harrison
of Vocational, Bernie Hogan of St. Jo•
oph'a, Tom Pendlebwy of Riverside.
Don Gray of Sandwich, Ian Alli.on of
Wallrervllle. Ken Fathers of the Star.
and lwo olliclala. )!alcolm (Red) W iaaman and Frank Wanaborough.

Pull op a c,uhlon and oquat with
the old Swam! a round the cryatal ball
and 888 what the future holds for old
Aaaumptfon ffigb.

l
I

In cm.awer to f our many lnqulriea
about the Grad Dance and Banquet,
the plan.s for same ara atill tentatlYe,
but our Grod President. Dick Fbher,
tella ua the Elmwood la Iba moat Ubly
place for the BanquaL

Perhaps the moat important ennt la
Iha Mothers and Sona Communion
and Breakfas t. In the AuumpUon
Chapel and Rofoctory on Sundar,
May 2nd, at 9:30 a.m.
Attention Boarders! Be auro and
tell :,our mothera to be present al the
meeting of the American Motbara'
Club In tho T.C. Building on May 2nd.
While we are on lhe subject, Day
Scholars inform their Dada of the
meeting of the Windsor Dada' Club on
May I 0, in the T.C. building.
Do you like mualc? So do I. Why
not loin me at the Senior Solo Wood,
wind Redial and Senior Brau and
Woodwind &n.. mble concert at the
A.C. Gymnasium, 3.00 P.M.. May 2nd.
Alter you' ve seen what Mr. Mani,
eheHla' boys can do I'm sure you
won't want to mlaa the A.n nual Senlor
Band concert in the school gym at
8:15 P.M., May 19th.
Should all 1h11 muaic g!Ye you a
dame to play why not Inquire of
Father Hcmiaon about the placamenl
exam• for the 4th Annual Mualc Summer School Ouna-July).
The Chrlatian Cultwe Award wlll
be proaentad to Bfehard Pattee al the

Vanity Theatre at 8:30 P.M. on Sunday
May 2. The following Tuesday. May
4, the marvelloua Yocallat Ellleen
Famoll and Robert Speaght. famous
British a ctor and writer will appear
at Walkervllle CJ. Auditorium 8:30
P.M.
Early next month the s taU of thla
" rag" will be enjoying a " big feed",
The place and exact date hCffe not
been decldod upon aa yet, but a committee to make all the arrangementa
haa been appointed, and a fine programme ahould be sot up. We ean
banily wait! and we're pcryfog for it
ourselve1.
From April 2S to May I, the greateol
pcm of the Family Rosary Cru110de
will lake place, This la the actual
pledging lo the devotlo11 of the
Rosary. Six thouaand men will be
employed in thia undertaking, Malce
sure that your name oppean on the
laL

922 B r a nt Street
Win d sor, On t.

!I

[
Thos. A. P. Ryan

;

MllY 22 Just wh o everyone 1, lhlnl<,
l:,9 of leaving •chool and hoadln11 lot
oom? nico vocal on apot, achool will
Ju t be 1tart.n11 for tho boy, who wlll
atlend Auumpt.on Hl11h Scho~I'• Fou1th
AMuctl Music Summor School. The
cbool la open to all BOYS lrom ilth to
&th 9radva. and NO preYlou1 lrcrlntn11
b neee11 ary. Regalrahon wlll be al
the Colloqo and tho loot day la May 22.
Placom nt exam! will be 9inn 011 May
29. and cl,:,i1oa will begin on Juno 28.
Lec1uroa will be 11l•en wookly by out,
standing orll1t1, and all lho 1porta Jadll,
Ces of the achool will be at the dis,
ro,al of tho candldatoa. for further
l:iformalion call the Mualc Superviaor,

--
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Ml\Y 24. Jackoon Park will be the
srene of the great Cothollc Student
Congre;11 ol th• Cothollc Acth:,n group,
Bishop Kidd will colobrato PonllOcctl
H gh Mau. w1:h Bl1bop Cody qlv-lng Iha
Hrmon. W~ll over four lhousand Cath·
ollc High School. College, and Unlvor1lty
atudonts wlll take part In the giant
rellg.oua ,ally, You can do a big lob
by golUr.g your Calhollc fnonds who
attend Public 1chool1 to join the qroup
at tl:e pcnk. How aboul h. fellow~?
(ror a more dtlallod roporl on the Con,
q,eu, see pogo I.)
MAY 31. JI you ac,o the aonlora
wctlkln9 down tho halls wllh a worried
look on their hand1ome countenancH,
Jus, stop and olJar a prayer. They are
going to a lato worae than death . • •
EXF.MS. They all boqln on 1h11 diead,
lul dat,. But after It IA all ovor, gradu,
atio~ awaits them ••• they hope •••
crrd the rowcnd will be well worth the
eCo:ls poured Into exam papera,
JUNE 4.-TI,ero wall be a crowd fam= 9 the doara of Falher Brown'• oll,ce
OTOund S p.t11. on June 4th. Then the
lo~g aw<1iled now, wlU be dl1hed out.
Some will relo co. othero will not foel
Ue doing any relolcln9, It 11 up to
each studonl to work hcnd. IO tha1 the
newa will not "knock h,m for a loop".
H.u,·a bopin'.
JUNE 7. Elmwood, here we comol
l'fothing but the bHt wlll do for tho
Grads al '48, ao lt'a of! to the Elmwood
for the Grad BanquoL The boy1 will
really bQYe a goo:! t.mt. recalllng old
I mea, 1aJklng to form!T 1eachor1. and
oating qood food. Malte aure you qol
that money Into lho Grad offlcora SOON.
JUNE 9.-Tbo Grad Danco will be
l:eld In lho gym aqa,.,, thie year •••
after Dade flahor aeoa lhe Fire Marallall.
The hopeful&, bocauao ol the hard work
of the Molhera' Club ,will be 9iltocl wllh
t!cketa. 'this Is Aaaumplioo'a BIG ennl
of the year. and the PROM should lop
'o:m all

JUNE I 0. Gtaduallon • , , lhe limo
thal ctll h,gh 1chool students look for,

ward lo walking up tho altle to receive
a sllp ol paper that 1myboli1ea four
lo•g ycara ol hard work. Thon, too. for
the first limo. he f,el.a aorry to be
waving tho achool that ho thought 111oant
only drudgery. The yaaro apont al
Assurnpt"on w,11 be lho fond memories
of the future. The hallo •.• the 111110
wal:c • • • lhe campus • • • all will
r<•ccll 1011u happy evont that the Grad
of '48 recalls 01 ho looks back from
tomorrow. Tho yoara at Jl.11ump\lon
wW prove to be the bnal ol hie Ille once
ho ls oul Into Iha world, Very few qradu,
otea will over forget Dear Old Aaoun,p,
Uon Hl11h.

DAY SCHOLAR REGISTRATION
Laal yoar an innovation waa begun
In the rcgiatralion of day acholars. b
previous years thi1 regl11tallon took
place at lhe beqlnnin9 of achool In Sop,
lombor. bul 1011 aummor 11 was done
in tho hut wEek of July.
This year, aga,o, day scholar reglslration wlll be hold from Monday, July
Sib to Friday. July 91h Inclusive, bo
1-.veon lho hour• of 1.00 to 5:00 p.m
Both J>ew and returning day studenla
ore requesled lo register duting the
above menlioned limo, II lhey wish lo
be auro of a place in thl1 achool next
September. There were a low boys laat

aummer who con11dored It unnoco11ary
lo comply with tbo reg111tralion dales.
or who nogleclod lo do so, and upon
the!r rolurn In September found them
&olvcia on tho outsico laolcing 1n upon
clasarooma filled to c:opaclly. Thoy have
b.e,i In allendanca al other schools thia
yoar.
11 you w11h to c=vo!d this predlcamenl yourself noxl Seplomber, be sure
you mark down now the dates for next
year's regialrallon. July 5th lo 91h
and mako It a point lo drop In and
reg,ator during thal time.

JACKSON PARK
MAY 24th

Approirlmatoly four thouaond Catholic
hl9h 11Chool, college, and 11n1von1ly atude:111 w,11 go1hor at Joclreon Park,
Windsor, on May 24. repreaeaUng
schools from all parla of the London
D1ox:nae. The occaelon will bo lhe morn•
moth Co1hollc Sludenl Congreu sponsored by the Catholic Action group of
tho diocese. A special Invitation haa
bo1n ext nded lo all Catholic aludanta In
ooa-Calholic high schools and callegoa
lo allond the religious rally.
A programme lasting tho anUro morn
Ing ond afternoon haa bcon orrangod,
commencmg al ten o.m. w1th lho gather.
lr.9 on tho park grounda. Tho ma111 port
ln lbo pro;rammo wlll be hold QI ton
thirty am., wilh lhe celebrating of o
FRIDAY,
JUNE 4
8:45 A.M. Grade XI Ancient and Mcdioevol Hislory Pontifical High Masa by Hu Excellency
12:30 PM. Grade XI Geomatry
John T, Kadel. D.D., L.L.O.. B11hop of
Grade X
Hlatory
London. Hit l::xcelloncy J. C Cody, coGrade IX Music
od)uto, Bishop of lhe D1ooeae, will be
on hand to deliver tho sormon. Jlaahop
MONDAY,
JUNE 7 8:45 A.M. Grado IX, X. and XI F.nglieh
Cody la al•o tho Diroctor of Catholic
Action
12:30 P.M. Grade lX and X
GMeral Science
Lunch wlll be oaten on the Park
Algebra
gre>unda al noon. adding a picnic touch
Grade Xl
Cliom11try
to ho voat programmo, Thla 11 lo bo
TlJESDAY,
JU.NE 8 8·45 A.M. Grade IX, X. and XI French
followed by a 's1ng-son'g" unUI two
p.m., when the guoat speaker will give
12:30 P.M. Grado, IX. X, and XI lleligion
his talk. It had been announced that
Paul Martin would JUI lhia poa,tion. bul
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 9 8.45 A.M. Grade IX
Gen. Mathoma1ic1
he as unablo to be present at this limo.
Grade X, and Xl
Latin
Mayor Arthur Reaume of Wlndaor, as
12.30 P.M. Grado IX
Fundamental Eng.
woll aa two mombera of Catholic
Grado X
Gen MalhemaUc1
Action will spook lmmod1atoly followillg
Grade Xl
Algebra
Iha mouoge of lho guoat 11peoker.
Benod.chon of tho Bleuod &ctom nt
will be held at lour pm. Smco Ibis ta
lho month of Mary, a lrvlug Rosarr will
be enacted .by lho &ludents of SI.
By ARTHUR SHERIDAN
Joaoph'e High Alao In honour of Our
C. E. Nelligan, D.D.. will prHide. Bono
Bleaaed Mother. Annolle St. Louis wUI
diction of the most J!.leaaod Sacrament
On Thuraday n1qbl. June 101h, 01
crown Iha atatue ol Mary, concluding
will be C!!lebraled and the:1 the long8:00 o'clock. one hundred-thirty young
the day'• activlhes.
mon will bid o fond farewell to Auump- owallod dlplomaa wlll be dlelrlbutod.
Assumption students wlll b Ollpoctod
When the boys go out Into 1ho world
tloD and atorl the most Important race
to cuend this Congreas and la set an
and lake lheir place In aociety they
they have ever entered. tha race for a
example for other school.a. Cotholip
ahould remember the lost ceremony they
aecure p<>f!l1on In hfo.
After lv.olva hard yaora of alu:ly a11ondod before they left achool wru1 AcUon for o unlfi,d 11udon1 'NOrlrl needs
all Catholic 11tuden1a 10 work and pray
these foluro lea<lots oro ready 10 toke offcrod up In honor of God and bearmg together lor 1he aucceaa of the Diocesan
this lhougbt Jn mind lhay should surely C<itbohc Studonl Congress. May 24,
their place ,n th,1 world. As usual the
become not only good C11izans but aleo Jr,cl:eon Pork
• lc<>op the dato and
graduation cerc·monlea wall ho h Id In
place In mmd, and when tho I ma coinea
Auumphon Church whoro Moot Rov.
good Cothollca.
around mako awe you aro there.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
JUNE 1948
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EDITORIAL
Another Grad Class is preparing to leave Assumption High
School and wend their wary way through the great wide world.
The exams are upon us, and the day of reckoning is at hand.
How good a student we;e you this past year? If you were a
good one. chances are that you'll not have any trouble passing
those linals, or. poss;bly even getting recommendations in all
your subjects. Now for those fellows who have done so much
bumming during the last year no one should hold any sympathy.
though 11 they have re:dly buckled down and worked, their
chances are lair. For those who have really worked, keep ii up!
Too many starl to slip :he last two weeks of school. thinking
everything will come as easy as pie. It won't!
Hew me you going to present yourself to the people you meet
cu an Assumption Grad? This may apply to any other student in
the school as well, while he is working or enjoying himself this
summer. Remember. that you're a student of a Catholic High
School, and it is up to you lo set the excrmple for others to follow.
You Grads who are leavmg these fair halls forever, you joke
now, but s:>me day you'll sing a diflerent tune as you boast about
that great school you attended. 01 course there must always be
the fellow who, through his own fault, didn't gel along with any
oi the teachers and had a heck of a hard time. that will gripe
and run the school down. but a good institute of learning can
never be put down! So;ne of the teachers who will be glad to
see these Grads depart, will some day wish they had the little
"angels" back to keep them happy.
This has been one of the greatest years ever experienced
at dear old Assumption. More students attending than any
previous year, a new bu.lding under construction to entertain the
sidewalk supervisors. a football championship well earned, and
well deserved, to bring great honers upon the school. an cxtremel y tough break ln the final basketball game of the year,
bul crosses must be born. a new system of exams, and dozens
of other things that would fill a book to tell. The REPORTER
experienced a sensational year as a resuh of so many probable
champ1onshlps. and went b:mkrupt to give you fellows the !ates!
inS1de dope on just whet was taking place, along with pictures
and beaucoup d'aulre chose.
Altogether it was a terrific year and will always remain as
one of the greatest events (a whole year of them) ever experienced
by an Assumption student and most assuredly will be something
to remain m the Grads of '48's minds forever.

By RICHARD WORDEN

Since thl$ ia the la.1;1 laau'l ol my last
year ha,o I would apprac1a1e lho kind
endurance ol the lower yoara by dovollng my ent,r1t column to t.'>o Grad&.
The seniors cue bu:;ung w1lh Id~ of
fut11:o adventurea. Soma ar• go,ng 10
work (excuse 1h word , ~ to coll0<30
and some to 5th year. All. 1n spite of
lhrlr blulf aro rrolly aoiry lo leave. For
hero am~ng theao walls lll9 forming
yaan of our hv en have been spent. And
hero ye:u1 oiler we leavo w 11 we
rolurn to IIy and recall the happy moments spent In the greale&: school in
the world.
ll'• odd how queer luo really ia. For
ll takes a boy four yoans to reall%o tho
value of AaaumpUon and then al the
aama time ho leov a..
Bui enough of theae noalalg,c memor1e11.
f hear lhat Gerry Kelly and Mike
Watah aro crboul to form a "Society for
the prevontlon of cruelly lo poor unlor•
lunale lnahmon" for Juture years at
Aa&umpt on.
010 day, 1101 &O long ago, Prof.
Paulus woo colleellng tho homework ol
literary er llc!sms wbnn r.e d=verod
1ht1I Bob • rho braln" T,eppa bad Ja,led
10 procure one, o:t hla woek encl al
home. With a cold and malignant eye
the Professor lnqulfod why Bob bad

loilo:I

10

cul a boolc repon out ol the

"News· or tbo 'Tunea" Bo!:>. with
1i9h1eoua lndlgnance Informed the prolesaor, that and. I quore, 'We don't g.l
no E:c.gliah apealnn' uewapa;,ers In
Hamtrmnck", Shodc1 of S!:akespoaral
Lately lhere has been a new I lr o
inleresl In t.:rlclng &ngliah amo g Iba
1onlors. All of us ho"o been lo:ilt g forward to that clau with groat ar.hci;,a·
lion fo, lhe la~t week. Reason? I '11 tho
be111 place In tile school to watch t'aoso
lucky litlle men rear down !he ha:id-ball
alleys.
I would like to puy lrlbule lo Lorne

Olaan hara and now. for tho post year
he has patienlly eat and lislen&d wh1Io

Miko Walsh one! l have poured out
cul our talc& oJ woe. W11hou1 your adv'ce Lorr.e I don't kr.ow what Mlke and
I would have done for the paal yea,
Wllh a little research and a little obuivallon I wculd like to prophecy on
the coming ottupa:Ion• of the Gr.:rda.
I prod!ct
Bill Patalcy and Carl Renda will con.-,l!date intereeta In a Jrull vending
b•s!neu. M<!hod ol opcrotio:i
puall
c:uta.
F1ank Ch,ck. Joo Bortob:li, and
L,. ne Olaen w Ill become sanitary ongi,
neers. To you low,browa gorboge
o:,llcc:to,a.
Jamca Homa. Colemon Taylor, and
Thomas A. P. Ryan will take over the
nb.tuary columns on various naw1-

r

papers.

Kon Benoteau oou't dec1dn whother
to b<>come th" ''Duke of W•llinglon" or
• Adolph H,•ler": n;,h1 now bo thmka
l,a'a Napoleon.
G,no Fzocas, Joa Sc:his~r and J rry
NcCu,re recently wrote to va.r1oua col*
I gas In hopes ol loot,ball 1C:1olanhlp1.
Fram oo• college t,,oy received rho
reply which follows: "For loot ball
ployera we supply. fr-lultloa, books.
111ppl•M a~d room plus bo:ud. a new
11:,coln, a date every othe, night, an;I
cone 1housand dollar credit al nu, local
ba,:k, rulde lrom this we abaolulnly
ablllab from. ona frown upon, lavorlt·
ism towards sports players.
In 1plle of whc,t we portray we aro
glad end proud to be abli, to graduate
from 1h11 wonderful school In fact noooo ever has, and no-one ever will be.
happier 10 gradua1a than I will be. this
JJne.
As Jerry Sheron s.:, aptly put5 I'.
"There"• no place lih Assumption
o.1baolutely no place."

~
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SOLOISTS SHINE IN CO NC ERTS
By JIM HARRIS

(

I

I

By JOHN PANONTIW

The past month baa been very advan,
FOOTBAU
tageowi lo several mombora of the
t:io first t1D1e in the W.S.S.A.
senior bond. In the recent I<1wanrs
league's IS y110rs ol prO(J'resa, our
Music Festival held in Chathcrm, On·
Raid , 9ndJors copped the c,ty chant·
torlo, Aptil 29th. Guerin Dan!JJ of 9E.
p10:1Shlp an:! adied even greater fame
who plays the Tuba in our bond. cap10 tho!J conquest by wln.ning the
tured top honours. Besidas being the
W.O.S.S.A. ulle as well. Completing a
winner in Class 146 Jor Bass Tuba.
remarkoble seoson our Purple Raideu
open. with sevenly·nine marks. he also
swept through tho aea,on undefeote:!
merited !ho five dollar cash awaid d0,
an:I unt,ed. Winnfog elevo:1 conies:..
noted by the Kent County Branch of
the Raiders stl o leaguo record by
the Ontario Registered Music Teachers•
acom:g 218 points and having only 40
Asaoc!atlon. as well rui the Plane: Fur
po!nts scored ogal~at them d urlng the
allure Company scholarship valued at
ed:o1ule.
lwenty,llve dollan !or lha bes! musician
The lltCllll was nol sporked by indl· at eight reading In live dJllerenl classes
\'dual s.ara, for every n:ember was o
of the Festival. Congratulations aro
star himself. Playing bang-up eoasona,
truly in oide, for Mlster DaniA.
Ci o Fracas. Ronnie Klomp!, Paul
Eleve, of our band members comJ<I bba, Carl Renda, ond Jeriy McGuire
peted In the Festival and the results of
were acll'Cl d 10 t!:e All.City squad.
these wµ,ners two ll'ophies. a cash
Plans for the 48-49 o:l!ti()Jl of the Raiders
award. and a scholarship-speak vo).
aro cxclbllion games wilh Montreal,
umea for the excellence of our boys.
S:mi,,:r, and S:. Mike'• of Toronto.
With Uvo leolllll linls!ilng o rough
George Croig. JOlo cornetist ol lhe
ached!lle t:nted with o!ghl teams, the
band. received a irophy for winning the
C1an!s a;id No:re Dame emerged the
cornet solo clau under seventeen years.
victors In the Sonior an:! lntermediote
entitling hinuiell the right to appear as
Hou;;e le:1guos respectively.
guest soloist al the final concert of the
fettival. Fred Udall of IC won first
BASKETBAU
prfae in Class 136, Oboe solo under
Our Raider ~ketooll aqu:rds dJd not
twenty yeara of age, and his e1gbty-two
fJr<! as well as the Football teom.
marks was the highest ol oil the inEnd,r.g the sc=on in lira! place, alter
atrwnentallsta of the band competing ia
hav -g lo•t but ono gome during the
the
Jestival. Thrne inatrumenl:rl solo:at,
regular ach~ule. out senior Rai!ors
were picked to appear at the finals ol
woro doioote:I in the ployo'fs by Pat·
the concert. two of whom were from
tc:ao~ with the margio cl one point In
the AJ!Sumption Band.
o two <;=o t.,t,! pol11t1 1orlea. The
R~dus we:-o •;,arked by BiU Pataky.
Other members o1 the Bond winning
C.iri• F.!lis, and B:u~o Bilkowski, who
first prizes in other claases were:
ria7ed m:1rvellous basketball throughAnthony Udall of JC, Clarinet: Greg•
out fro aeoson. Ellis and Patoky were ory Bondy of 2E, Flute; Kevin Maaterson
also d£c:e1 lo the All-City squad; Ellia of IE. who won the sight recdbg class
bei g an u ~aulmollS choice.
lor boys under IS: ond Philip Renaud.
T:ia Ju iors unfortunately did not who won honours for the French Born.
mclce t' o ployofb. De5pite this, ap:uked The boys were ably aaaisted al the
by Penney, De!.:rn y. a,d Dominate,
piano by Mrs. Violet 1.&ach, L.L.C.M,
iliey defea:e:I l<c,nnody. foo leogue's
c:~cmp,ona, dunng the aea..on and alao
ended up tn second place i:i the West,
crn di via:o:i.
l ! 1110 Boarder's Sub-minim Leagues,
t!-o Ramhlers (se1:1cn • O.ymplcs llnler,
By KEITH TESSIER
m?di::iles. and Eogl " (lunlora) were
crow:iad c.1amp:ona b t:lolr rcspzc:tive
Uoi-;ue in Its religious benolita. the
l~ogac,. While ln L'O Doy S:holar
Leagu 8 Iha Rongar. (!:en1ors. a~d tha new Spring S,rmon Sariu Is another
gr""
I slop in lo the further development
Cubs tJun:or3) were vx::or!~u.s in the
of Assumption Hlgh School. ralhoi J.
Fust Noo:1 Hour and Riverside (Seniors),
Murphy began the Series with a highly
the ao 1e ,:l;v13lo:i to ployoff in the
1napulng sermon on "The Somllr", which
Seco~:1-Noo:i Hourl a!.o v ctorrou•.
relloc:e:I o:i how we may plan ow
HO::::KEY
hvu In following the humblG example•
:.OS1ng but one game to Toch during 1 a21 by thosG Godly men. 0:, May 4th.
the seoson by a shm margin ol one 1 !!!shop Nelligan preache~ on the aub
goo!, our lla.:lei pi c;loters onded the
jcct 'Mory, Patroness o! Assum;,tion
aeas:in In second place. In the playolfs
Colleg11." In this talk he described bow
t:,at Jollowe'J, the Ratdera trounced
the Blesnd Virgin Ls cvar ieady to
Wo!lcen11le by a l:uge m:ugm. but
help uo. ond that we s!lould never hesi,
wore set back b the Jin:,! by 1ho Tech,
tato to ask her aasistal!ce. Father Hanmnn who o~ce moro defeated the
roban followed lhrough on the followR:11dera 3-2. a:id 11-2 to win tho W.S.S.A
Hockey Ci:amp1onah1p. Tho Raider
•porks w~ro Cooney. Sc!usler, Adoms
and tho Schlllor broLit!tt. with Cooney
a~d S<:lualer ranking among the highest
scorers In the league.

ro,

who kind!;· donated het talent for the
ovenL

On Thursday. May the sixth, in the
school Music Hall. twenty.four solois!s
of tha band took pt,rl in o compe Llhon
for tho right to crppear at the Annucrl
Band Concert to be held at Pa:terson
Colloc:i,ate AudJtorium oo. Wednesday,
May 19th. at 8:15 p.m. The boys weio
Judged by Mllller Roy M. Miller. a
notio:ially-known acijudicator from D•
troll, an:! the Assistant-Directoi of tho
famous Wayne University Band. M!stcr
MiUor wa• very much lmpre3lled by !ho
progresa made by the members of tho
band and lound the task of choosing tho
winners cm exceedingly difficult one.
Tho three winners were: John Burton,
I E, who won first prize and the solo
championship of the ban:! Jor 1947-48;
Richard Bondy. 2nd prize. aud Bemcud
Bublma:i, 3rd priga, The latter two re
calved special awards. In the city bond
co~cerl, several Assumpllon boy 1
placed In the judges' vote, Including
Stuart Wtlaon. who won top hanoura,
Ber:iard Buhlmon, F:onc:la Carr, George
Craig, Jack Burton. Anthony Udall. and
Bernaid McNomara, the lost three of
whom also captured first priaes In their
r!la;Kctive cla.sses.

The Sand mambera are busily pre•
pmlnq lor their onnuo! concert lo be
g!von on Wednosday, May 19th, In the
evening. on::! lot the Sis:r,rs and alu•
dents to be given al Assumption on
Saturday crlternoon at 3:15 p.m. The
co:icort should bG outstanding and the
band members are relying upon !he
studont body and thoir parents lo make
tl a success. Further plcrna !or the yoor
for !be band members include the
Annual Band High Mass for all present
and former band members and their
pa,o.:its lo be held on Sunday. May 15th,
In the, College Chapel. On Juno 9th, the

SPRING SERMON SERIES
ing week, May 11th. with o brilllant
report on "Pleoaing Go:!". Explaining
the ways in whic:h we may please God.
fat:ier s!iowod tha! It was no lmpossl·
b!Ul)'. May 18th aaw Father Higgens
enlightening the students on the subJect "Our Faith". father covered the
cato1ory in an immensely interesting
mann,ar and was able t::, C:JJ>livale the
attent 10n of all his audie:ice.
L:,st oul not l<>0sl on the list. Father
O'Loone Will speak on ··summer Re.
cess" cexl Tuesday, May 25th. It Is
certainly a gre:rt operallon which the
school hoa token over in presenting
lhete weekly aennona. May lhey ccn•
hnue with much success and profit to
both the students and the school.

U. N. SPEAKER

BOXING AND BASEBAU
The boxing :&am hod a~othe1 Jruitlul
year. with numerous enthualas'8 lurnmg
01,1 for the squad. Heodmg tho leom
w~re John G~!Jloue. Chuck Mosor. Mllce
Quonville. Don Sha10~. and Ronnie
Goulette who b his fus· a;>pl'arance in
the Purple and White h~eup showed
aig:18 of be,:oming a great boxer.
tn b~aeball, the Day Scholars
lrou:u:ad the Boaidora 8 lo I Daplaylng
supcnor form 1n pi ch1cg, lieldlng. and
hltt.:ig the Day S:holats won an ~ f
victory over the Board r,, Gino Fiqc::,s
Cn1co Br'380n, and Ron Ho:lora clouted
round tnppeta in llie gomo.

By ED A LICE

On May 13th, the third. fourth and
filth years ot Auumphon High School
we1e fortunate enough lo have Mr,
Dean Ru!k deliver a talk in the college
gym. Being Aa,nstant Secretary of
State t<> United Nations aUain. Mr.
Ruak was quite qualified to talk upon
tlu, aubiect of "Power Politics."
Hoving roce!,·ed an e:thusiosllc we!,
come from the students a:id crfler bol ·g
lntroducod by the pre•1dent of the Bot•
ter CanadJan CitizE-ns Organ,,.:,hon,
Mr. Ru,k proceedod lo g,ve his in•
trlgu&d audience o v ry chiar picture
of one ol the groatnt threats to the

United Nations' success power politics.
A Jew ol the very interesting Joo.
lures of Mr. Deon Rusk s earlier explo11s arn as follows: a Rhodes Scholor
at Oxford; dean of faculty at Mills
College. Calilornio: on octivo duty
(1940); in Military Intelligence Service;
Deputy Chief of Stall 10 the China.
Burma. India thootie; be was released
as a colonel; ho was appointed to International Security Affairs and Icier to
the Department of S tate as Assistant to
Soc:retary of War, Patterson. 1111 March
ol 1947 when ho took his present post
oa Aes'.stant Secretary of S1oto to United
Nauo:ie' oflaii:s.
0

membera of all three bcrnds wW be
given a Banquet through the efforts of
the Band mothers at St. Roee Hall in
Riverside.
On June 25th, !ho Senior Band. together with threo or four of 1be Junior
group, will travel to Waterloo to par•
tidpale In the Waleiloo Music Festival
and wlll return lhe lollowing Sunday.
S ven yecra prev1oualy. In 1941, the
Band went lo Wato:loo, succeas!ully
winn,::g the Ontario .Band Champion•
s!ilp, and would have continued on to
th_ Canadian Not:onal Exhiblllan and
the Canadian Finals h:1d aevorol diJ!i.
cultles not arisen. When oui band was
unable lo make the trip, the band which
pla e:I second at the Waterloo tourna.
men! tool< our place and won the Cana,
dlan Nalionol Championship. This year
we are 9olng bock to Waterloo and we
hove all rho requiiemcnts to regain oui
U:le. Good luck, boys!!!

On the morning of Auguat 14th. !he
e:itlre band will be taken by train to
C.:anp !or !wo weeks on the shores ol
Lake trio where da.Jy rehear&ala and
lnd:vidnal prac:Uco and porading will
prepaie them lor compctllion at the
Canadian N:rUonal Exhibition and for
the opeabg ol the Fool.ball season nexl
fall.
Towi we chaw to a close another
school yeoi, one which has boon par·
l eulorly successful lot the Band and Us
D,iectors. Looking back, tbc,re aio several very s~!king lnc:donts In the life of
the Band. The first was llhe Band·a
brilhant showing in the Santa Claus
Parade; a::other was the big annual
May Band Concert. and tho latest was
the grand showing of the aoloista at
aevl!ral Gifftrent c:oncena. 'rh!s hers been
o marked year of advanccm9nl for the
Band and may ll continue for many
luture years.

ANNUAL BANQUETS
By KEITH TESSIER
Tia lho aeasan of BtlDquets. and
Assumption ia not w1iliou1 Its share of
these elaborate dinnera. The llrat ol
these was held on the evening of May
.Sth, when lhe Aniencan Mother's Club
flnancod o dinner for tho Senlor Board•
ors at !!lo Elmwood Hotel. Followl.llg
lhia were tho two held on Thursday
evening o! May 13th. one of which was
the Pwss Banquet. hel.i at Mario'a,
Here tho Reporter Stall had a grand
limo. which included an exc:oedingly
ll:,e spe<>ch given by the guest speaker,
Father Hussoy, The seoond of the
eventng .~aa the Ahar Boys' Banquet.
hol:I at the Donuruon House. The gue11
speaker was Bishop Nelligan.
On Moy 25th ln the sc:.'100! gymnasium. Athletic: Night wlll be held. During
the course al the evening, Croats and
Lt'tlcrs wlll be given out lo the members o! the Basketball. Hockey, and
Boxing t110ms. Sport p1ctu,es will be
ahO'VII

ond relre1bmenlls &erved.

Highlighting the evontn of the year
wlll be the Graduation Banquol ached·
uled for Monday evening of June 7th.
lt will be held In the Star Room at lhe
Elmwood Hotel. Dlclc Fisher hopes
that all the graduates will bo able to
al!end, lo, I ls planned to moire lhla
Lie biggest and beat graduation e vcz,
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AMI SEES THE BOARDE~

By .ARTHUR SHERIDAN

The room Is dark and silent all the
greut Swam, gawa Into hi• glowing
ayatal boU and looks forward into tho
year 1959.
The Swami aeu your lonely reporter
who now works !or tho Detto,t Newa
trying to traco down the Bomdars who
graduatod lrom Assumption "' 1948.
My firai atop II at lho old Club Casa·
uova now ownod by Jim Guer<:10 and
Mike Catrina who bavo renamed It
.. ltallan Paradlse... After llnuhing a
delicious spagbolti dlnnor I ordered a
bottle of wino and prepared I> enjoy
tbe !loor ahow The otar of tbo show
was Al Sarkozy who sang · Btgl.n lho
Beguine··. Leaving Jn disgust I took a
cab down to tho waterfront where I
met Bill Trezona who captains the new
Bob.Lo excursion boot lio sonl word
bts Chief Engineer, Bob Adams, that
an old fnend was thero to aeo blm
Aller a pleasant chat w,lh tho boys I
continued my Journey down Woodward
Avi>nuo alopping off at Hud«,n's to
..,.. Chuck Mcsor, who baa finally
gained the position of general manager.
Ho told me that Joe Loving had finally
manlod Tho,na and moved ltllo their
new lilly room manalon In Florida. Joe
made his p,J by Inventing o bettor
mouse trap Chuck also aol:I thel G;,rry
Kolly and Mike Walsh hove opened up
a ladles' hat shop In the Soul vc,rd and
are making goo:! money.
Returni:ig 10 the "Hallan Paradillo",

I met a few more of the ganq. Phil
Bury wo, blowing h!s old trombone
wh:le Bob Treppa govo a :ap-<lancing
exblblhon. At the 1able next lo mo wa,
Dick Gregq. who told me he had finally
made Ilia million aa an exter:ninalor
ho hod a grudge against hll 1elotives).
From him I learned a! Paul Klobba'a
doalh. It seema Paul had a Job with
the Secret Ser vice and his life depende:l
on h.s k8t>ping hia moutb abut.
Taking a stroll over 10 lhe bar I dis
covered 1ha1 Bill Vahey had llnally
achieved h,s hie'• amblhon. He ia now
a hut elasa barlend r. ably asaiat&d
by Pat Cwner.
Fred Brinkman ia now a light pro,
motor and ill apo11.1orm9 the heavy•
we,ght lille bout between Ed E'orl an:!
Tom Tracey at the Olympia nexl week.
Thoae three are 1101 the only In our class
lo gain sport"a promlnonc:e· Ron Klampt
has jual 1!gnod a contract w lb Iha
Green Bay Packers and Bob 'G1ompo"
Weber ,s star pitcher tor the Brooklyn
Dodgers.
Bill Belluomo and Bob Morand have
opened o new bar down on "Skid Row"
and since I thought they might have
heard from aomo of the other "grada
of 48"1 went down lo see thorn. The
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-:- THE END OF THE LINE -:By NORANDO MECONI

boys claimed that. according

to the
Tha end of the long toad haa at last
Four dollara. 3rd Three dollars, Ith
Wmdsor underworld, Lou Do%oi.s, now
come into view both for the acliolara
Two dollars.
a mounllo, ill hot on the trail of "Killer"
and for tho Missions for one year al
We havo looked up the roeorda for
Duchen&. profoaalonal gambler and
lean Aa we look back we may ace
last yea, and we have decided to preruthleaa gunman; Dunchene is said to
eil.ier auceh!I or failure but we atilt
sent the following memoranda:
btt accompanied by Jack "Pretty Boy"
havo n chanco to make up for our past
(I) Tho REPORTER. June 3, 1947
James. hll right hand man.
procrast!nallona.
,uue, hod a blar.~g hea:ll!ne d•clanng
h contrallt to these hoodlums, Pher·
Iha! Ed L!evois and George Keelan
The "'illner 311. The evont Mis,lol\$
nam Sm111t bas joined the order and is
wore the Senior and Ju.ior A-Men. The
conies!. Tb& lino! figure given by the
now principal of A. C. High. Frank
winning clcma was 3B w11h an average
Secretary-TreOBurer crow'1.8 3B tha top
Laolhem runs the Staller Hotel and
of lwo dollars and ltlty three eenta,
clau of the year.long contest. a:td II Is
claims he is goinq to savo up huo money
while the runner-up. 3C, had a:s aver
obv,ous that they deserve ii because
for the next few years lo buy D.:ive
oge of one dollor and a:xly ~nls. In
Mayotte's form.
thoy have been up there in th1> lead
Tmng ol trQmp!ng around I stopped
Llte Jun,or division tbo wmnor was tc•
for tho entire year no time o.xcJuslve!
In at a small movle theatre down on
:n,eragi:ig lnree dollars and six cents
We
are
now
In
the
heat
of
tl:e
A·Man
Joller•o:i and saw Ray VJnconl Qnd
per capita, and the runnor·up. If, hod
WLI Kenny in their lalest hit "Cowboys
Contest, and according to the a.mounuo
on nveroge of one dollar and eleven
From the West". Bill "Smiley" Mon•
appearing on the scoreboard In the ro,
tollo bOJI ente1ed the ent&rloinment
cents to each atuden1'a credit.
1u,ida, the contoat will have quite an
world too. He look over the old Bob
U you can recall back to 19.7, you
exclb~g cllrnax. If we compare no10,
Hope show and uaea thal beou:tlul
,voul:I bricg to aund the geoerol asam,le ol bis to advertise D1. Meier's
from laal year's contest we can see that
1em.bly In the gymnasium in which !ho
Tooth Paste. Tom decided to give up
ii will take qullo an •!fort 10 top Iha
Pbotoqraphy for a more lucrative trade,
Mission exocullvea presented u cheque
total in that conteat which was alx hunnamely tooth paste manulacturlng.
on behalf of the students of Aaaumpllon
dred and forty.four dollars and twelve
l got a letter lrom Frank Dauw the
lf1gh School for the sum ol one thousand
other day. He is still in Palesllne light•
cent"· Tnat •eema 10 be an enormous
dollars to Fathor John Collins of L'io
Ing for lho Arab&. ln hia letter he
sum, but wilh nearly nine hundred atu·
claimed he aaw Frank Schenk o law
Mexican Mtaa,ona to 1upport the work
ee .la In th!s achoal and CODJlidering the
daya ago. Frank hm linally joined
of his conlrerea in Mexico. TI ls the
amount
of
sliver
wluch
1B
deatlnod
for
the Jewish army and seems ta feel right
hope of Iha Miuion mi>n to repeat thll
at home.
lhe luxurios of life such as ahowa,
fe,rl again this year an:! with your aid
The mallman also brought word from
awo<IS and other lrlvolilies which are
we can do 11.
Don Ouimet who is coming lo Dettoit
ftivolitiea Indeed when eomporei 10 the
lor the week. Don hoe linally di.e<:ov•
Since this ls the last Lssue al THE
absolute
need
of
our
Miss,onones
for
ered bla own gold mino and haa hired
REPORTER for 1947·1948 school year,
away In other lands.
Mike Dennis o• hla butlness managor.
the Mlaalon Society wishes to take this
A few of our class have gone into
By tbe way, the poslor cant"9t la
the prolesslo:is. Phil MIian is a euc,
s:lll laklng place and tbore la a11U opporlumty 1o oxprau ILi grali:Ude for
ceulul lawyor and is now busy defend·
tho support given lo them by the atulimo lo enter your poster. lt doo111·1
ing Jim Hlll the famoua Jabor leade:
dcnlB of Auumplloa. We appreclc,lo
matter what kind ol topic ii is 011 all
In his light against the new anti.union
}Our support and wo know that 11 will
Btll introduced In Congress by Dave
long as II perlclna ta the Mission or
c,really 01d in the endeavour ol tho MJs.
AmeJy. Speak&r of Ute House.
the A-Man. When your entry is com•
Jack Petz ,a the only member of the
sionc.riea to coatinue their work m the
plotad. you may hang It in 1he rotunda
clau who corrie:I oul the plane be had
l:n-away llolda of the world.
where
the
other
drawings
are
ooing
way back in 1948. He is now owner
So until we meet again, we want to
of the Pelz AdvertiJ!lng agency which
exhibited. The prizes olfe1ed In the
soy lhank you and ao lo:ig UII we meet
pulls a profit of over JOO.OOO dollars
contest are: lat five dollars. 2nd
c:gain
next year.
per year.
Tiring ol travel I decided to hood fo,
bome. Jumping into a cab I lold the
driver ta head for the W eat Side. A.
familiar voice answor&d "Okay Mae".
TJ,e cab dnver waa Hugh Monpetil who
By COLEMAN TAYLOR
bas been cru1s1ng around Down Town
be contained on 1he groun1 Jloor while
Detroit for the last eight years. He told
llore rooms for dramatic equipment,
Attonllon
all A.C. atudonll, at last we
mo th:it Jack Magin is still in lhe navy
eic~ will con,tituto lhe upJ)Clr portion.
have the answer la the big question.
and has wc,rked his way up lo a petty
Contr:ny lo foe popular rumcur that
which is "Why aro they tearing down
offlcer'a commission.
the 9ym Is going 10 be enlorged, f'r.
the handball allies?" Rum'*1• as to
MJlea Clinton Bristol. the class de·
O'Loane informs us that the plan, are
just whot was happening were thick
baler, u, now a ltoorwalker at Macy's
only tentative. They are still waiting
Departmont Store in New York. Hia all uaual: some even cloimed that Fr.
Woods hod d1opF01 a nickel in one of le: a rB<lBOnable estlmate on the pro,
only complaint Is that his feel hurt.
J!088d ext&naio,. In the event lhal L'ley
the many holes and inaillted on llnding
John Foster has not been heard from
should proceed as hoped Ibey Intend
It.
aince he left for Africa. Ho wont there
1, double the floor apoce. The main
lo see U all those stories Fr. f"uuero
The trut:, of the matter Is. the school
Oaor for important games wlll run no,th
told were true.
baa decided to add ju1t one more link and soull, with two smaller floors lor
10 their chain of expansion In the form
The remaining me.-nber of thP. class,
practice and lnlerfonn games alonga,de.
o! remodellng Iha alleys. Thero wlll
Jack McClear. will not leU me how he
Tho overhead uack will be no more.
be four sllghlly amallor alleys Instead
makes his money. I saw him at the
The basement under lhe now portion
of three. The floor will be solid con·
raco track last week and he seemod to
will perhops be used for indoor re<:Teacrele and slightly aloping to carry away
be rollinq the filthy slulf.
ti.on m bad woother. foldi,g bleachers
rain. The wooden walls will also be
And that according to the groal
will be lncorporatod to provide max:,
replaced
wllh
concrete
block.8.
Smokers
Swami ,a lhe future of the Boarder
n;um floor space The main enlranco
will bo out of luck when it rains since
'"Class of 48". Though we become
will ho on the south end L~cludbg the
there will be no roof
Business Men or Bums we will always
ticket and othnr offices.
,omembor tho happy days we spent
Tne back wall of the alleya wlll bo
Perhaps Jew of you realize that As
·,11:hln the wall, of "Dear Old Assump
a wall for lhe new two sloroy garage
sumptlo, Is the only school In Windsor
lion." So until we meet again som•
and aloreroom. Garage apace. a carpen•
that hOB handball alleys. Let's not
time I eoy ''Goom-bye'"
ler's shop and the engineer's olflco will
"reek the now alleys too aoon. fellows.

THERE'S BEEN SOME CHAN6ES MADE

922 Brant Street
W i ndsor, Ont.
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OPEN HOUSE OCTOBER J.7

e

f
By Kellh Teuier
T. A. P. Ryan. the 111110 qentloman
who wrote crnd made Ibis a highly
succ-auful art;do lcul )"ear. has left
ow school and stopp•d unto the lhe
road al llfo. And thu1 I have In
herlted hl1 Uno position. We have an
n...U-.11 yoar ahead al us. Walch
this column, !or In II. you shall 1..JTD
of all lhe lorthcominq new, ot the
High Schoo1"1 aclivitio1. Now to gate
Into the future, and what do we &ff?
On October 17th. a Sunday allot•
noon. tho cchool wlll be olliclally
o ~ d so that the parents. relahona,
and close lrlenda of lho otudont1 may
tour and ln1pect it. Opening time
will be at hOO p.m_ and appointed
atudenll will be at vat1ou1 positions to
acl as guidn. It b d odred that the
1tudenll lhemaolvea wlll dltecl and
,haw their guoJ11& throuqhoul tho
bulldlng1 ar,d over the qyound.a. In
this wrr, a qreal doal al confusion
will be avo'ded. At 4:00 p.m .. the
H·qh School Band w II g,vo a Cancorl.
Allerward1 tho Cafotoua will he
-Nd where ut!realtments may be
obta!ncd. It la lmpc,rat.n that the
1tudo,at1 m:,ke this open day a huqo
1ucceu. It'• your school. Be proud
ol It. and make your parents proud
ol It too.
In the nry near lutu e the Glee Club
w,D beg;n, Now hare la a cbanco
tor some very Uno lralnlnq In choral
alz:g ng. Tb!s Club la one ot lhe m.,.t
actlYe and certalnly the most lntcr011!:,q in the school. It I year round
cmd do<ts not run by seasons. Thon.
when Ila lira! practice la cmnounced,
make ~ure you ate a member. You·u
r,enr be sorry.
Tbey·re dolnq II aqaln! Who? The
Dramatic Club ol course. They're
go,ng to preaenl John Cecil Holm and
George Abbot'• play. "Three Men On
a Hone... Alter auch great hits CJ
~Yoa Can't Take II With You- and
"Arunic and Old Lace .., It 11 wilhoul
a doubt that thi1 play will be a huge
aucceu.. Make 1ur• you 1oe l!I

Raider l>efeat Spartans
Opening tho 'IR· ~9 W SS A. footb:ill

Schedule 01 form£, champions, ou,
Purp'o Re,:! ra handed tho Sand"icb

Spar ans a aUugu,g ICMI dof al. Al
though the llncl ac:arc road 10-0 end
AHum;,uon had won. lho Ro dc,u did
not cppecr In top no eh form. Tiu.a
m~y he-re b n due to the C1
ce o
Gino Z,ppa and Bill Pa• ky horn the
lirat 10 :n hnoup. a, well as tho ab nee
of tlireo key players Injured du."ing t!lc
contest.
Alter ro::oMng the S;xntan k ckoff
on !Mir 30 yard I e I e Raide,a. Lk
1011 years champ ons. marcho:I th~ dla·
Ienco ot :.10 Held with Chlco Br!uon
carrying De ball over tor a touchdown
and Fracas k eking t!ie convert During
this li.nt quarter, th R01ders aga!D
,cou1:I on a aucceas!ul f eld goal from
JO yar:!s out la the last quar r, tho
R:,id r1 hov g toug!ll lh
way lo
the Spartan 2~ yClld I e attempt d
cnothcr field gaol; tne k ck waa wl o
but on ,eturnlng It Sandwich v.a1
stopped behind the Imo.
The Ral:lor a aerial attack and d I n
dve playing were pool' as they cam
olete:1 two out al e,g t paasoa and
Sandwich gained ,me hut down
Sparking tne Ra dors "' to Gino Fro s,
Tam O NeiL a d Cblco B
n
I o
bock
and G n~
;C 10 Carl
Re do and Biuno .B1tkowsk1 on th li
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ASSUMPTION EXPANDS AGAIN

THE NEW GYM
By Ed Wneborowllicl

W th the openlnq ol tbo new school
year, we al.so hc•e a new qyro in
th• malting. Tho size ol tbe old gym
wa1 aixty lc,et by a hundred foet.
The r!ow add.I on will mcuce Iha floor
a hundred lecl by a hundred cu,d
twenty beL Thero will be two play•
inq floors for Inter-form baakctball,
each OIiy by llxly IHL Now baskets
oro oho o tho CfCJeadc, 10 now 110
o::a wlll be able to 1ay they missed
thal te,riflc" hot b<!cauao '"lho bal•
kots wero lop 1idod '. A new unit
hoot ng 1yal•m wlll be Installed olonq
with c mod m dual Ughllnq syatom

thot will be used for both 1porls and
dramaUca. According 10 Fr. O"Loane,
now bleachers may be Installed 1n
the gym. When open there are HYOn
rowa from top to bollom, and when
folded they occupy only a low foot
aloug the wall.
Ample room for recreation will be
bumlohod in the basement. Tables.
chalra along with checkers, cheu.
cam and other games will be atcmdard equ1p:nanL Along wllh thc,se.
!hero will alao be a boxing nng, con.
ditioning equipment, and ahulfl•
board. At lho north-east and north•
W<'II comera ol lho bosomenl two
athletic offices will be bullL one lor

high acbool and 0110 for coUoqe.
The entro,,ce doora al the south
end of the '1T"' will be on qround
level, then allor a1cerulinq er abort
lligbt ol ataln you will arrive at the
entrance Into the gym. In the entrunce wlll be a tlckat boolh In addi.
tion to an ofike., a curator's room. and
occ:upalion1 tor olllciala. Above the
entrance will be lour modern glau
brick wlndowa (you ccm't see throuqb
them. by the way) which will give a
nry modern appearance to the gym.
Fr. o·toane aaya. and I think we
can take hit, word for ii, •·no new
qym will be bolter than the old gym
e"t'er wcra:·

LARGEST ENROLLMENT
B)' Kt;ITII TE:SS1£R

late lho n<>w H gh Sehool WbrOty Con
&!aUng ol l',,o rooma a reading room
and a r fere:ice room. the L!lmny
b:xiala al 4,000 books, and new ones
me continually coming ln. It la open
all day and each claaa baa one Library
Class a week. To prove ta greot worth
end value I Is ealimaled that some
200 boob ware bortowed In L'te f nt
week of 11ehool.
Also evident ol the inao e are th
lo:malloa o! new classrooma on th
111
r ol
Closs, m B Dd n
T o h loi:ophero f ,01 lias boo I closod

to collego 1tudents and baa become !ho
new Fourth Flat to accommodate th
sharp surplUJ1 ol Boarders. ThUJ1 we
moy aoe all around UJI that tho school
is cortalnly on tho upgrade.
W1th the larger onrollment comes the
p:oblem of trafflc In the halls All atu
dents are renundod that by obeying the
n.lu 101 down by the stofl. clogs and
acullles In tho halla can ho avoidod
Therefore It would bo a great help if
I the 11 dents remembered lhia and
d
by all th
truct n g1von
lho:n.
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EDITORIAL
With the school year well under way. once again ye old
editorial comes with bits of wit. wisdom, and comments on
school life. With a new press-room in the very near future,
and a nice big temporary room now, it is hoped lhal ye old
"Society Sheet" will hit a new high in news coverage.
Criticism seems to be 1he line of order for today. One would
think to go down the halls while the students are changing
classes that Assumption is raising a small bunch of wrestlers or
Olympic marathon racers. Some people just don't seem to have
any feelings or respe::t for anyone else, you know, just like the
Ru.asians do. Take for example. you're packed tighter than
s::xrdines in a can moving al a snail's pace down !he hall. Joe
Snarl (any resemblance in names. purely unintentional) decides
to so:k Mike Unch in the ribs. Mike doesn't like it! Oh! no.
His list quickly retaliates, striking three innocent bystanders
(or should they be called snails?) before it reaches Joe - ornphhhl
Two or three punches later, they laugh and make up. BUT two other fellows are picking up the scat!ered remnants ol note
books, while another is frantically feeling to see if his nose is
there. We're not saying that ALL the students do this. as a matter
of fact it's only a small number. But these few can spoil everything for the other fellows. li you gel socked or pushed, accidentally, or on purpose, take it easy, calm yourself, and above
all, don't push back!
Here's the general rule that should be closely followed. No
pushing. shoving, wrestling, fighting, running. 61:>uy yourself a
book of synonyms brother, we're bushed!) in the halls at any
time! There're more fellows in the halls this year, so your
courtesy is dam near demanded.
Now stick criticism in a hole and bury ii for the time being,
but don't forget !he above words of wisdom. We shall now
sparingly praise our twelve cheerleaders for their wonderful
spirit at the first game. Good Show! But the fellows haven't
had enough practice on the new cheers. This will certainly
improve before any future games. it is hoped. Also, our boys
with the noise-makers didn't get there until the second game.
What good are ye for? Our leum desperately needed you, and
you weren't there. Tch, tch. For all future games though, let's
really show S::hool Spirit (!here's those darned words we've been
told not to use) and back up our team with cheers. noise and
above all each and every one of your presences at each and
every game. No excuses accepted. Back up your TEAM!!!
Finis lo the first and toughest.

We hove been honoured before. yeo
verily; City Boskotboll Champ• In '45,
W.S.S.A. Football Champions In '47, but
this year we ore ralaed to heavenly
height11,. Oh sweet Nec:lar of the gods,
wo hove, (broce yourselves kiddies),
Knobby Sparks and his 11malJ, but fearlesa conUngent of Sondwichiles. To
lhink our poor and humble roof is
graced by such magnificent specimens
of the young millionairo club, Is olmoal
too much for the mind to grasp.
To all of the new editions of the
&tudenl body lhl5 column is de~icalod
to the eplsodea which take place In
your clo&Ses. Eoch class should have
its own elms reporter who hands in o
report lo me on tbo happening• in his
clau. We havo been trylng to contact
the English teachers of the various
yoara lo appoint the reporters. but so
far we hove only got In touch with o
few. II your clasa Is without a roporter ask your Engli&h Comp. l~cber
lo appoint one.
In 3A's English class. Fother Cullen
w:us busily explaining how o sharp
method of advertlsing would aall one
aoop which waa na hotter than another
soop. Then Fother Cullen asked Doody
Brothers what lciod of soap he preferred.
Doody promptly answered
"Ivory". Thinking he had won his paint

Father Cullen eagorly osked why he
pralerred Ivory. "Well Father," OD·
swered Doody, ··1t Ploots". Undoniablo
Doody. undeniable.
Ken Lelobvre has dono nothing, but
he promised to let me read hla latest
novel when ho flnlsbes It next Goomotiy
closs If I mentioned hl.s nome. Here It
b . . . Kenneth William Lefebvre.
Talking about the new preasroom. It
really has its odvontoges. Lost year
when Ponontin would atort bis usual
drivel. we would throw him out tbo
window to cool. Since we were lhon
located on Iha bonom floor. he didn't
mind Up to now, however. he hoa
nol spoken one word . . , we 01e now
on the thild floor.

Speak! POJionlin.
In Englioh cl°"" Father Eurns asked
Bill Brennon for his view on L'1e life
of Andrea. Bm answered thot all the
Joetor1 were like eemenl bolng poured
around Aodrea while he was standing
in a barrel.
"Ahl" quipped Fothor
Bums. "But that Isn't "Concrete· evidence."
Anotlior pun ol Father Buma followed
a little later when ho stated that the
old man who rowed tho boat across the
r1vor Sty11 wc:,a a "gentleman and a
Sculler".
Oh, murder!

''
r

(

A TRIBUTE TO
PROFESSOR PAULUS
By RICHARD NORDEN

"Ah, but o man·s reach ahould should
excO&d his g1aap. or what's a heaven

for?" Robert Browning.
With these two linea. the code of
Professor Paulus' life mi9ht well ho
expre..ed. But lot us alort ot the
beginning.
Mr. Paulus wos born 10 Detroit end
educated 01 the University of America
and Oitlord. His lint teaching assignments were In Michigan Public High
Schools, Colhohc University of Waahtngton ond at Loyola University in Los
AngclOJ. Colllotnlo.
Later In bis lifo Mr. Poulus was well
known as an o:rt critic.

Ho WC"S the

lirat man to see the Commum11 propaganda loiater on the public i:1 th.e big
murals ot the Detroit Institute of Arts
by the famous atheist artist, Mexican
Diego Riviera. It woa the beginnlng
of aeveral hot conlroveraiea.
A little known fact about the Professor ls that hi, was asSOdoted wllh
the late Joaeph.ine Brownson and woa
the first teacher with ber in founding
the lnatructlon League of Teachors for
Catholic children who are otlendlng
non-Catholic schools. Over SO.OOO children ln Detroit are instruc1ed now.
Al 1mother time In hla hfo Mr. Pcrulua
took chrqe of Boyavlllv. Mich., a tiny
Boy's Republic. fashioned on Boystown.
Neb., while the choploin wos Ill.
Mr. Poulua did not conlino hia advon•
turea to this conunent olone. He made
a world tour, taught art in Chi.no and
India, and woa evacuated from Madrid
during the Spanish Revolulian1 under
clraunatoncea whlcb would thrill oven
the hardened mind of tho modern mya.
tery writer.
One ol his greatest adventures come
when the ProfeHor ,•ls1tod Ru.sia in
1936, where he observed the Commuri,
lsl movement ot its height.
In 1942, Mr. Paulus came to iusumplion. Ho immediolely began lo o,gani:e his sludenlJI into a working group.
He produced •·Everyman .. and "'Macbeth" two of 01 lino productions ever
given at Assumption ln drama.

Fother Stem Murphy soya that Mt.
Paulus, for three years, was a splendid
help in producing the "Christian Cul·
lure Series"
An olficlal In the Windsor Art Association aaid, off tho record, "Mr. Paulua
more lhon anyone else, made ii whal
it ia to-day." Such is but o brief resume
of a omall port of Mr. Paulus' aclivillea.
He waa a man of uttor sincerity, indefatlgablo energy, who believed in bis
fellow man and in the poeslblllliH of
good In cv ..ry atudent he evN taught.
The Professor hod the ob1lity to recog.
nl,e in o boy tolenta whi,h the boy
himself did not know he had. He oJso
hod the ability lo draw out these hidden
toleola and develop them unlil the boy
could gain confidence in himself and
hondlo them under his own power.
He woa one of those rore men who
understood tho problems of youth and
who would try 10 aid us with them.
rrom thls greot man one did not only
lnom English. We rec:eivod advice on
social matters, poychology and Religion. It i.o hard lo expreu In men,
words the wisdom. humor, and tdmple
a~n_cerily which weJ1t to make lhe mag-

rulicent nund o/ thls individual.
Shakeapeoro was bis lavour1te. He
commonded II lcnow!odge of ooch of
toe Bard'• works. He could give you
the story, ee1Ung and even the dramatic
importance of the chotocters from
"Ramlel'" to the '"Merry Wives of Wind·
sor'' at the drop of a hat. If all this
was not enough he could proceed to
p1Sychoonoly20 eoch character.
Hls year4 were ones ol devotion to
Assumption College and lo every cauae
in which be believed. He was in many
respec:ta what the late Archbi.obop of
Ireland once called St. Paul. "o conse·
crated blluord." We at Assumption
will mia• him; we wish him God-speed
and many bleulnga. The boya, who
were lucky enough to be present here
during the hme of Professor Paulus,
ahould consider theillfflVff extremely
fortuno10 thot they were able to como
In contact with. and ntudy under thl•
intellectual giant.

f
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OUR GREAT BAND !

I
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Above ore some piclurH of lhe R1gh School Bond at the Caaod,on Nolloaol Exb!bit\on In Toronto and at lhe Summer School here al Allllumplion. In 1he
upper left-bond comer la o plcture of lhe band procUcing hard 01 the summer School. In lhe centre and upper right-bond cornor i1 the bond playing al the
:txhlbltlon. Dick Bondy la ehown In the bottom left-hand corner relolnq on the train alter a hard lime In Toronlo. The teddy bear i.JI 1omethlnq be won In
Toronto and "h• seemed ury ottocbed lo II" said Mr. Meulcbelti. In the bottom comer la another picture of tho band brushing \IP at Summer School.
lnaet la Mr. MenlchetU, Director of the bond.

TERRIFIC STRETCH OF ACTIVITIES
By EDMUND WSZEBOROWSKI

i ,e •ummer. On August 14th tho band left W1nd4or by tbo Empire Stole Exp,esa
On lhe afternoon of Friday, June 27th. the Auump1lon High School Band and
lor a two Wffk slay at the R.C.A F. Station al Aylmor, Ontario. The Slllldoy
its conductor aet out from Windaor to take poll In a . .rte• of eventa which woa
to end only with the!:< return lo town ,n time for ,cbool, Friday, S.plember 3rd,
morning lollowing their arrival. 17 of them packed the:.: bags and sol aoil for
The liral event 1001< place on June 28Li In Waterloo when the bond competed
London. Ontario, to ploy In o special bond of 8S members al the Conad an Bandmasters· Convention. Our boys. loc\11ng the opporlunily of aoeing tho muaic
ogo,nal aix others 1n keen competillon and woa nosed oul of llrat place by tbo
beforehand os did the others. showed lhelr skill by aight-roading the progtom
London Boy1' Police Bnnd by one-half point. Tho boya were quortored 01 Si.
In lhn morwng at re!loaraol and playing In the two hour
Jerome'• College where lhey mode th,iir boadquorlera and
program In the aflc:noon.
rehearM<I. The entire lrlp was most succeuful and waa pocked
While al comp, the boys enjoyod many pnvllegos. such
full with excitement. The boy& were banqueted by lho
as lllgbts over Niogoro Falla and lho auHoundmg countryside.
Chnauon Motl:era· Society of St. Louw Pariah In Water!~. who
numerous sporting ocll\lhes <tmi swimming. All lhu was in
gave them their dinner =d aupper. in return for which the
oddlllo:i 10 tho doily round of rehe<lraala and drill In preparaboy, played an lmp,omptu concert which woa thoroughly
llon far the Canadian Natio:ial Exhib.lloo competition. They
enjoyed by the audience.
played a concert for the 600 cadets and ollicers ot cmnp, and
The silver medals wblcb the boys won. oud tho 1Croll.
the:2 y,•ere broughl bock home to play at \ho opening of lho
are to be preacmttd by Mr. Thlol cazly thla loll. When the
new Memorial Science Building and the Old Boys' Re union.
band returned to Windsor, two of Ila mambora. Jack Burton.
Al comp, thny received a great dool of favour ble comand Stuart Wilson. both of 2C, packed their clothe& ond
menl for their conduct. their appearance, and lhalJ' ucellent
headed to the Univeralty of Wiaconain Mua!c Summer School
mualcal talanl So highly wa1 L'ieir obllily r99arded 1h01 Iha
in Madison. where iliey spent three excmng weeks as mom
l.lr rorce apon.aotod the r II p from Aylmor to the Ex'!i:bltio,o
hers ol the 200 piece all-Slate High School Band. S1Ienuous
and lrom thero baek to Windsor. Ropre8"nlallvea ol tho Air
d01ly rehearaola we:e mto:sporaod by r;wlmmbg, rl)(Tea\ion.
Forc:o from the R.C.A.F. Stollon al Trenton. the hood of lh~
and parllea. and woa climaxed by a huge public concort 01
Air Cadet Loogue tram Onowo, and 1ho Commanding Officer
the University of Wisconsin Slodiuro. Eight other members of
of the Aylmor Slallon. Wing Commander D. French, D.F.C"
the bond were aent to Deltoit to play with lhe Univerally of
lnapocted the Band and pral&ed their musical ability, also
Wayne Summer S.11lona Band lor !IX weeks wn~re they
-..iahlng them every aucceu In thelJ' competiUon.
rehearM<I and studied lmge quonlllles of very d1fhcult and
The band waa entered os a guHI unil at Iha Band Tol!oo
very Interesting mu11c. They also took port In the weekly
FR. HARRISON
al St. Thomas. Ontario, whore lhey mode their hrat public
concerti which wore played by the Band at the Stolo Fair
•
appearance 01 o marching unit According lo Iha papers and the crowd they
Grounds and al 1he Veterans' Hoopltal In Doarborn. Tnooo were: Kevin Mosteraon,
"11tole the ahow". under the leoder&blp al our well koowa Charlie Lowtenc:e. On
Jimmy Turner. George Vondt,r1onden Gary Danls, Bernard McNomara, John
reaching ToronlD. the boys wore quo?1crod In the resld ncoa 01 St Mlchnnl'a
Freno, Gregory Bondy, and JoHph EJnon.
C ,,ogo, wh re Ibey romatned lor o w ok During this week they rehearsed,
Rehoorsols wore held r09ulaily lor all m mbeta of tho band w kli during
, CCocUoued ea _ . fJ

l_!_OARDER TAL~l
By ROBERT LAIC.£
Another year
another Boarder
Tolle column. but we musl have one.
fellows, besides sometimes II'• good.
Something new has been added lo
Assumption 1h1s yeoJ. a fourlh flal. No
11 lan't on top of lhe 1hl,d Hal. U'1 over
In what used to be the p!:illoaopher'•
flol. ll ia now occupied by such
phll01'0phers as Pat GaNin and McClos-

key.
Tom Sullivan really likes It up there.
He baa the only room with a bulll•ln
two-lane highway. The ants walk up
and down hia wall in two steady
streams
Look.a just Uke the Pennsy)·
vanio Turnpike on a gootl day.

Cheo111 for David Broughton, ma.tier
Ing physica isn't enough for him. Now
ho's st~,ting on Snooker.
The ae'>ior p,pe 1moke,s club, whoso
preald&nt Is Charles Ross. hod a prob·
!em which slumped them Jor quite
a while. no pipe cleonen,. but now It's
solved. Btll MacDonald dons his fu,
coot and cheeduUy crawls through the
pipe stems. Nice work Bill!
Father G,rord baa hia parakeet train·
ed very well now. Every evening the
parakeet strolls down the hall to Don
Turner's room ond SCREAMS "Turner
put away that book (unless It's a real
good book. If so the parakeet hops
on Don's shoulder and proceeds lo
read.)
Flip Gunen la gelling a wa:nder lusl
these day,,. He moved three limes In
thirty mlnutes laat Sunday. I guess he
and Bulton don't mako a good pair.
Father Quinton has quite a hobby.
callocCng radios. II seems that U a radio
con be heatd In a two-fool radius II
is canfulcoled. He should have quite
a calle<:lion by June.

II II rumored that the boys on Iha
second flat gavo Emory LePoin a real
line haueut.
Those of ua who were In lhe Senior
Loclcer last year were sorry lo hear
!hat Max Plo:nle did nol bring bock
hia trunk lhl,, year. They kUl me. he's
renting hall of Dion'• closet.
We gol a real break ln the new
boys lhls yeor, a new union leader.
Wben Al Sarkosy lefl ]CUii yem we
thought we bad lost one of the best bul
here's Eddy Hobiedl all ready lo lake
over where Al l•lt ofJ.
Here'• one from Dorm Two
A new
bay had been listening ta the third
flat's boll 01 ten o'clock for throe nights.
Finally on the faurlh night he rolled
aver and exclaimed wilh perplexity in
hi.a vo:oe " I hear tbal durnod ice-cream
mW! every night bul ho never comes
inla our dorm.
Seniors don't despo,r!
Potr.clc J, Garvin, B.Sc.. 1s giving
Physica lesson• in his spore lime. Room
I ·I Fourth flal, One dolla, pm losson
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THE BAND

T HE BAND AT CAMP

(Cont nu'Ki from page 3)

loured the City. and visilod the Exltibi,
lion. Theil arriva l ,n lhe city created
a great deal of interest o:nd excitement
U we are lo Judge by the surpri8e visit
of lho Police wlio dropped in on on
outdoor rebear&al on a Su'1day alter,
noon much to the delig,1 of tho band
members w;:o had v,110:is ol rehearsing
all a •tornoon. T,1e Pohce come as the
res•1II cl o compla nl registered by a
eror k , Hoving enjoyed the rehorusal
for a hall hour seated in tholr squad
ear, l.1<y sugges:rd that the bo/s movo
10 tl:e band shell 01 lhe park and pu•
on a concert. which lh<y would be
happy to oll•nd.
Ge, ge Cro,g. Kelvm Masleuon.
Stu c r1 Milllroll hod just played the
"general solute" for practice and were
firmly convinced lhat ihal was whol
an,ocled t•e police.
The boy• were the •ubJect of real
boap,lallly, bolh al lhe Colloao and
throughout f•e cl:y. They were givea big meal al the House ol Provi:lenc~
whe,e they played an hour and a half
concerl for lbe alslQrs and 1:,e old !:>lb
at the Homo.
T.io caoccrt scheduled to be played
at the Holy Nome Pariah Holl w :,a co,,.
celled duo to Iha hlenu ho:it. bul the
Chrielion Mo:bars' S oclsly neverthole•s
ttealcd the boys to a sumptucus meal
In l~e Parish Hall al noon o~d the,•
gave l'tem a banquol at nlgh1 in the
Hotel S?lby,
At t:,e EJ<~1bltio'1 they played against
aix atbo, bond•. Our boys ggve the
beat porformonca by lor of any that
they ever played. Unc!or Mr. Meniehatil'a capable directio1 th, y won
many friends and were the subje:t of
c::onsidorabie comment by music critic•
who were preaent. The ganerol eon,
sensus of o~in!on waa to l.lo effect Iha .
11:ey were by for the best bond that
had porl In thal class al tlle Exhibition
far aome time. Howc,ver our boys were
plocod third behind lwo infe11or unlls.
II was indeed a hard blow to lake
aller working so hard and ao faithfully
all aurruner and having olloinod such
o degree ol proficiency to ploco only
thi,d in the competition.
Tired but undaunted, the boys re,.
turned home to Windsor and ore now
busily engaged in preparing themselves to co batlle on lho grid-iron
behind our high school football war•
riors. The student body ol the school
owes thoir loyal aupport lo Mr. Menichelli. the tlusic Director, and the boys
ol the bond who have brought such
diallnctlon and honour to the school.

w.s.s.A.
OCTOBER I
Kennedy at Vocational
Sandwich al Assumption
W alkervJlle al Patterson

3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m,
8:45 p.m.

OCTOBE:R 8
Vocational al Walkerv!Ue 3:00 p.m.
Patterson at Sandwich
7:00 p.m.
Auwnplion al K•nnedy
8:45 p.m.
OCTOBER 15
Aasumption al Vocational 3:00 p.m.
Patterson al Kennedy
7:00 p.m.
Wolkervll:e at Sandwich 7:45 p.m.
OCTOBER 22
Vocational at Sandwich
Konn.edy at W alkerviflo
Patterson al Auumption

\
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NEW HANDBALL RULES
NlJ.NONYd NHO[

For tho benelit af handball onthuslosls, these rules are printed.

I. SERVES

Football Schedule

"

,al If ball hlla tho side wall or floor
on the aervo.. the server is oul.
(b) A ball hll short of Iha Inside line
la reserved If coiled short. lJ the ball
is hil out of lhe alloy, wilhout landing
on the floor, the serve Is talcen over.

(e) The aerver must &land within
three feel of the inside short line lo
aerve.

(dl Tho sorver continuoe serving un U
he ia pul out.
2.

alleys bolls whleh bit tho, brick posla
ore hinders.
When a pe.rson ot team reaches
twenty-coo the game is over The loser
leaves the caur1. and lhe person hold·
Ing the next game plays. II a person
or team ahould win lwo games in suc·
cession, then the winners as well 01
the losora leave the court. But ii there
,s no one holding the neX1 game, the
loser i• perrn.itlod 10 continue.
Wbon holding gomea a porsan musl
romain in the court until the contest ••
=er; ii he leaves, the ployor lorfoils
hia game.

Also. a person cannot bold

a gam& far another playe,. Bystanders

HINDERS

a.nd onloolcers are requested 10 refrain
3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:45 p.m.

OCTOBER 29
Vocational al Patterson
3:00 p.m.
Sandwich al Kennedy
7:00 p.m.
Walkervmo at Assumpllon 8:45 p.m.

r

la) nukes in the alleys ore not bin,
ders.
(bl 11 boll hits any object and still
hlls lhe front wall, the ahol ls nol a
hinder.
Cc) This applies only

to

the end

horn standing on the old sidewolk and
acUng as a hindrance la lho players.

[

C

'0

L

'

Handbolll may be pwcbo.acd or bor·
rowod from Fr. Armstrong ol the oth,

0

lellc oI.r..ce.

l'
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13th VICTORY

By !OHN PANONTIN

Marking the opening of another
school year and a new aeason of sport&,
our Purple Raiders swamped an un,
resourceful aquad from St. Mike's by
the score of 27-11. This was th& fourth
time in four years that St. Mike'• bas
tasted defeat at the hands of our
Raic!ers. but SI. Mike's had one consola lion. thoy finally broke Into lhe
scoring list.
As in Ilia post. Auumpllon will again
b~ repre•ented in the three major
W.S.S.A. sports football, hockey, and
btlSketball. In swimming, in track and
field. and ln minor sports, Aasumption'a
representation depends upon tho atu
dents. fn previous yean. Assumption
did not onter these mee:s. for tho exception of track and Ueld, In which
Assumption did participate until laat
year. This was due to lho lack of
interest in these sports among the
students.

Fr. Armstrong Retired
After nine yoors as a coach of tho
Purple ao.d While. Fr. Armstrong retired
lOJlt June. He was a.ad still is well
liked by both plc;,yers and aludonl& who
know him. But hi.a retirement didn't
mean that his sport activities at As·
sumplion were ot an end, for continuing
In the capacity of athletic director. he
is still managing 1nter-murial aports.
Fr. Armstrong's rohrement followed
the winning of the We3lern Ontario
Football Champion1hlp by our Raiders
last loll. It waa hlB first championshlp
team in nine years. although ho did
lead many powerful Raider squads
into lho W.S.S.A. finals. only to ba
de1eated.
Replacing him as coach of our senior
Raiders, ill Mr. G. Durocher, who as·
sisted Fr. Armstrong lQ!ll year. A new
arrh·al at AHumption. Fr. Cullen. is
aiding Mr. l>urocl\er. With theso two
oulatanding coaches direcUng tho team,
Assumption will certahly cop 1h01
UIW1ive football title aqain this year.
Dove Thompson. who did a marvellous
iob lost &&oson ls once more manager
cl the team.

Team in Champion Form
Besides having two very reliable
coaches. we also have a pow,:,rful
team. Wilh the exception oJ four posts.
the first team comprises 1hot of laot
y<'or which copped the Western On•
Iorio laurels. Holding down thC!!e four
positions. a,e Al Deluca. Gino Zoppa.
Chico Bnason, and Bill Patalcy, who
were oil .standouts on !oat year's &OC·
ond team. The remainder of the first
tPrun is bot.tered by Gino fracas, Jerry
McGuire. Pot Garvin. Carl Renda.
Bruno Bitkowski, Ken Lelaive, Tom
O'Neil, and Joe Schisler. Three of
these players. Fracas. McGuire. and
Ronda were salectod to the '47-'48 All·
City team.

Valuable Player Award
Each )'eM the Reporter Sports stalf
s•lacts the "Moat Valuable Player" of
lho senior team and presc~IJI him with
a tTophy emblc,maUc of his achiovemonls on the gr;diron. After a very
close election last year, Blll Belluomo
was named the most valuable player
of our ·47.·49 champion Raiders
At
the end of tb11 season. the sports alafl
will again pick the player who has
been most voluablo to h.. team and
award h,m with the Repor!N Sports
'l,ophy at the annual loo:ball banquot.

One week after tbe Assumption.St.
Mike's tussle. the Raiders were once
more successful when Ibey defeated a
heavy Sarnla Collegioto team, in the
opposltlon·s home town, to the tune ol
18 ta 6 . In the night game Assumption
proved 10 b3 superior bolh oo the de,
lcn•ive a,d on the ollens,ve. Sparked
by tlJ9 ph:n9io9 and field running of
Gino Fracas and William Pataky, and
the e!f<r.:ive passing ol Pat Garvin, the
Roide:s took the thriller with comparative ea89. Corl Renda's pre-gama injury
was an evident inspiration.
NO WASTE OF TIME
Early in the firal quarter. alter he
had previoualy taken the boll !or 20
yards. Potaky ra:i from the Bomber'a 27
yard lino to thn 5. where he lateraUed
to Gerry McGuire for an Impressive
TO play. The convert by rracaa was
good.
The Bombers· only TO was set up by
o Roider fumble in mid-fleld. Perry
plunged and Hor,.. converted for the

points. The Sar nio line crumbled many
limes In the ellll1ling minutes ol the Jir11
hall; but, the Raiders were unable lo
alter the 6-6 deadlock before the close
of the first hall.
SARNIA. STOPPED ANO STUNG
Fracas opened lhe second hall wlth
o kick to the BI ue's 2 yard hne, which
was returned to the 13. Pataky and
rracas plunged for notable gow. while
a pau from Garvin lo McGuite oelled
13 yarda and set the ball on lhe Samia
30. A Bomber penalty on the last ploy
was coiled lor lS yarda. Once more. a
lateral play from Potaky !lo Chico
Bnssool resulted In a TD. Brisson'a
major was converted by Fraco...
The Blue Bombers soon returned
Fracas· kickoll, alt&r a vain allempl lo
make yards. Garvin passea to McGuite
and O'Neil burned up the yards 10 the
S yard line. Frocas plunged one yore!
for lhe TD. O'Neil converted. Two
Blue threats fto thi, Raider 2, and 14
yrud lineal were stauchly repulsed.

SUB-MINIMS END 1st HALF
JOHN PANONT!N

Once more tbo high spirit and keen
competition of the sub-minim football
leogues has hit the Assumption campu•. W1lh a forceful display ol power,
t'1e Riverside Ramblers in the •enlor
divlSion undeleoted in six starls (two
of tht m exhibitions) have set a remark,
able rocord. scoring 82 points against
their opJ);)nenls and having a scoreless
1ecord In the "polnta agaill8! them"
col!'mn.
STANDINGS AS or OCT. 4
Senior
G.P W
L.
T. Pet.
Riverside
4
4
0
0
8

Bears
Cardinals
Lions
Eagles

I ntermediote
Notre Dame

Ohio
Michigan
fowo
Texaa
Junior
Villanova
Mruquette
St. Mary's
Heir Cross

4

4

3
2

4

l

4

0

2

3
4

G.P. W.

L.

0
0
0
0

6

4

2
0

-I

3

0

T. Pet.
I
7

"'

3

I

0

6

3
3

l
1

4

0

2
4

0
0

2
0

L.

T. Pet.
0
8
0
S
0
4
0
0

G.P. W.
-I
4
5
3
4
2

5

0

3

0

2

2

s

THE '48 LINE UP
Name
Gerald McGuire
Bruno Bitkowski
Joseph Scblaler
K9nneth LeFaive
Carl Renda
Glno Zoppa
Albert OcLuca
Patrick Garvin
Thomas O'Neil
Chlco Brlsson
Gino Fraco•
William Pataky

Position
End
Tackle
Guard
Contra
Guord
Tackle
End

Game
JorwyNo.
9
37

4
7

13

21

Q. B.

16
33

F. W.

18

R. H.

l

F. B.
L. H.

12
28

Name

Poalllon

B. Knudoen
T. LucaJ

End
Tackle

Game
Jeraoy No.
3

11

L. VltaJe
P. Brenner
G. Dominallo
K. Parker
P. Young
C. Lynch
C. OeMaltla
M. Calcatena
R. Patton
E. Nicodemo

Guard
Centre
Guard
Tackle

End
Q. B.

14.
JS

'
19

F. W.

20

R. H.
f. B.
L. H.

30

23

P. Turner

R.H.

W. Romano
H. Brush
M. Quenville
B. Goehring

10

Tackle
Tacltle
End
Guard

26
29

D. Morand

Guard

31

), Horria

R. ff,

22

22

8

2,7 · ~I
By ED AUCE

Coming from behind the aborter end
of lhe score and the poorer display of
playing io lhe second quarter. the
Assumption Purple Raiders recaptured
lho fighting spirit and ovarwhelmlng
drive which lypilied last year's Cham·
pions ond proceeded to hand tbo St,
Mike's Buuera one of their soundest
thrashings of recent years. However,
the Bu,;zora were succeulul in breaking Into the scoring column for the Jirat
time wlibin the last four yeors. The
main factors ol lhe exhibillon victory
at Toronto's Oakwood St111diu.m wero
the reliability ol Iha se®nd airing, lhe
superb passing of Pat Garvin (ocling
captou,), and tli'e lnckiog and plunging
of Clno Fracas (co-coptainl.
RAIDERS STUNNED

Fracas' kiclcolf was retwned by St.
Mike's alter a lruitlDss attempt to make
a lirat down. The boll lhen exchanged
hands twice before lhe even balance
of play voore:l in !avow of the Bunar,;.
At this point, Jerry fib:henry ended a
St. Mike power drive lrom Assumption's
SO-yard line with a 2-yard TD plunge.
The conversion was blocked. A pose
by Garvin nelled 20 yarda at Iha close
of the llrst quarter.
ST. MlXE'S SMEARED
fracas was the receiver of two kicks
which wore power-driven lo, on average ol 20 yards. When the Bu,.zera
kicked out of bounds on their own 40yard line, the Raiders comple1ed one
of two posses to Romano, to place the
b:dl on lho 19-yord ltne. from hero.
fracas plunge:! lo willtin one-hall yard
of the goal lino. Bill Pataky went
lhrough canter for the TD. The convert
was blocked.
MORE OF THE SAME
A pass from Corvin to McGuire was
good for 20 yards. A later plunge by
fraoas brought the boll to St M1ke'a
25-yard lino where we lost the ball on
c!own,.. However, a Bune, fumble was
recovered by Asaumplion. The follow,
ing majo1 was scored from the 9-yard
hne by MOT!o Calcaterra. The con,·e,c
was d1squahlied because ot a Raider
foul.
THAT MAN FRACAS
A kickoff by Fracas 80ored to tho
Blue's goal SS yards. Assumption
took possession of the ball on the JO.
yard line. The ball exchanged hands,
after w)uch a pass lrom Garvm to
M~ulro ll!ade 10 yardll aDd a TD. The
convert was no good. A kickolf by
fracas lo the Buzzer IS.yard line, and
on e:,:tension play from Garvin to
McGuire to Pa1aky ended lhe first hall
In two playa, Pataky took the St. Mike
kickof! from his 25-yard hne lo the
SO-yard line. Later. Pataky plunged
through center for 5 yards and his aec
end major. Once agOU1, because of
poor defonse. the convert by O'Neil wm
blocked. One of SL Mike's numt>rous
passes was intercepted by Potaky and
lateralled lo fracas for 20 yards. Tom
O'Neil intercepted another pass from
25 yards out for TD. Once more f,acoa
kicked-off to the Buuer's goal for a
point. Stewart Jerome mode a 7f>-ya,d
run for a Blue major. A later kick
behind tho goal. by Deluca from 20
yards au:. was diaqualilled because no
yruds were g1von. Chico Brluon, Pat
ton, Lynch and Nicodemo gave line
performances, backed by the spirit of
such boys on the line as Gino Zoppo,
Bruno Bitkowski. Joe Schisler. Kon
J.efa,va. Lucas and Dominatto.
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NEW BUILDING DEDICATED
FEW STAFF CHANGES
By JIM HARRIS

There are aeveral new faces around this year and sev,ual old faces which
have dllappeared. Those who have !eh include Falhl!r Vahey, who wenl to
the lnslitutc of Mediaeval S,udioa in Toronto: Father F. Buru, to Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan; Father Lee Higgins. who went to Sainte Anne's Parish, Houaton,
Texas. The new foc:ea take m Father W. Dwyer, who come a from the University
of St. Thomas. Houaton: Father R. Cullen. from Catholic Central in Do.roll: l'olhcr
L. Quinlan. who haJI fust hnished a post-graduate course in Chicago; Fo~r
Andrew Moclean. who baa been lransfe,red lo Auumption from Soinl Thomes·
Colloge b Houaton. and Father J, Marhn, from Sainte Anne's Parish in Houston,
Texas. There have also boon several lay,teaching changes. mos! notable of
whlch WaJI tho departure of the dearly-love:! Professor Paulua, our highly estnemed
Engllah teacher.

CADETS AT CAMP
The Air Cadet Squadron of Assumplion High School climaxed a highly
aucceuful school year with Ila annual
inspection ic v. h:cb both the Cadets
o:td Bond participated. The general
deportment of the Cadota one the ape·
cial display of a precision aq~od, trained and led by W02 Paul Ferri&. wo:t
conaldcroblo praiae from the irulpect!ng
ofliccus.
On August I llh. tho Cadets, occom•
panied by the High School Band. trov
ellod by the New York Cenlrol's crock
train. the Empire Stale Expr•ss lo Ayl·
mar for two weeks at Camp. Those
Cadets who were able and lortWlate
e,ough to attend, co:t• dered it one of
tha most succ~ufu1 comps lo dote. Each
Cadet during hi• stay woa ab19 to have
on airoplane ride of l or tl', hours ln
a Beochcralt. touiing atound the coun
tryside as for o.s Niogora falls. Many
othe,a. parhc:ulculy the Senior Cadet,
hod the oppo,iw:ity of repeating lhfff
l,ip two or thre& limos T~e progroina
of camp cona&Slod of dnll, lllorHling
leclurea on vcmcua top.ea porlallling to
ll ;'1llg, all kinds al sports end lie!:!
~vel\ts, along with trips Into town and
:o t:,e district beaches.
One of tho hlghlights. as for as the
squadron wc,a conce•ncd. wos lho
s;,lend,d porlormanco of Sgl Bill fnsl&y
in the b:,xing tournament in -.rh1cb he
won the cbamplonah!p of hlli clcus over
a very worLiy opponont. '.!cuy of lho
Cod•:a who hod successfully competed

,n tho range here al lb~ school for
1;10 past ye:,r, fell quite at homo on
the f nng rango al Comp. and gave a
good account of themselves.
Allhough a definite schedule for th..
coming yeor hos not boen decided
upon. the Cadets will beqtn very shortly
wnh a complete program ol classes,
dnll. p:ecisjon work and range work.
Any &nler<sled members of the student
b:,dy wia~ing 10 joi, will be given an
opporlucl,y to do so. They will be
admitted 10 the Squadr:,n ll they can
aalial; the ollicara os lo their Intention
to ICllt:lfu ll y lake port Jn tho program.
WOl Jeck Horrl• who was a SaniOr
Cadot in our Squadron two 01 three
years. hos recently joined the R.C.A.F.
OJI a Flight Cude! and is now bu,;1ly
engaged in training as a Pilot. Thi9
Squadron is vory prcud of tho foci that
Jock ls doing a hno job and, judging
from his oxcollenl ro-'Qrd as a Senior
Cadet 1n this Squo:iron, feel quite suro
!hot he will aucceed.
With the depa,tu,a of r L H K
BalJow lo take up a post in Toronto and
moro recently in Edmonton, Alborlo,
l~e pot.I ol adjutant is to be filled by
Mr. Wm. Allen, who has bean In the
Squadron since its (oundation in 1943.
V/Jtlle regrellbq very much tho depar.
twe of Mr. Balfour, we wolcome Mr.
Allen who hos now take.'\ his plac<>.
Thua we hove the present Air
Cadet news. but tbore will be a great
deal more, for this yeor la going to be
the moat prosperous one yet.

The Christian Culture Series
By JIM HARRIS

On Sunday. October 3rd. the Right
Reverend Mo:ta.gnor Fulton J. Sheen
opened the Chnstiou Culture Sories for
the fifteenth conaecutive year. a aeries
which was /ounded at that I rr:o by our
own Father Sta.nl.cy Murph1, C.S.B..
M.A. This yeor, the popular author.
scholar. orator. and pro!easor spoke or;
the toplc, • Tbo Supreme AltPrnative
A Broken Hearl or A Broken World",
which he delivered twice. a matineo ot
3 o'cloclc et tho Vonoty Tnoctre, and a
rep<:ol perlorma11cc which be gave at
!ho Music Hall in Delroit at 8:30 p.m.
Membership for the lwen:y-s1><:ond
lectuie aeriP.3 may be procured a1 the
Von Antwerp Library, 1234 Waslung•
l(>n Blvd.. Detro,t, or at Alaurnplion
College, Wr1dJor, Phono 3-6355, as well
cs et the folio .dng bua,ncas places In
Windsor: C. H. Sm1lh Library, Hointi
man'•, Poad a, Wyondotte St.. K of C.
Hall, Chorllon's Pharmacy, P!eoaance

Telephone
3-• 94I

Je weller,1, and Copeland $,ores.
l'oUowing Magr. Sheen on the Series
w,11 be: Maritn! Del Pczo. Spanish Sop,ano; John R. H:nold. rl!cenlly beo.d
of Labor Relations under Gi!norcl Mac.
Arthur; Father N Mailloux, Heed ol
t e ln1ti1ute of P•;•chology at tho Uni·
veraity of Montreal; The Liebll"g Sisters: lho lntorn011onal Dance Trio; Dora:hy Thompson. defendmg the Christion
roots of the West; Arnold Lunn of Eng.
land; Christopher Lynch. tenor: Gaza
and Nora DeKresz piano and violin
duo; Eva Legollienno and an actor In
scenes from great plays; Mory Wood.
Soprano: Tibor EA-knurdt, great Hun·
ga,ian olatcsmon and founder of the
Small Owners' Party; Lansing Hotlield.
bantone Wallor Kerr of Catholic Unlv rally, playwright and director: Joseph
Ladezoute, !o>nor. and Margit Karmen,
day; lho whole senea will be end,xl
on SWlday. April 24. with tho annual
Chrut&an Culture Series Award Address.

CEREMONIES

,f

On The
MISSIONS

AUGUST 25

r

By ANDREW BECK
By KEITH TESSIER

Al 10:00 o'clock Wednesday morning.
August 25th, the ceremoniea marking
the Blesll'!ng on:! Oc,dic:olion of the
Memor.c! Sc1onco Bu,ldlng commenced
wi:h t'. o Most Roverend John C. Cody.
0.0., colebraling a Pontifical Mass of
Requiem. This was for !be one hWl·
drod o:td twenty-one fonn'er s:ud&nts of
Assumpl10., Coll~e who d:ed in the
recent war. Captain tho Revoro.nd
Robert I::. Lowrey, C.S.B .• M.C.• who was
in lho Cloaa of 1921, gave the sermon.
following this. o proceSllion, hd by the
Mo•t Reverend John T. Kldcl, D.D.•
Bishop of L:>ndon. and composed of the
clergy and laity, made it• way lo the
rew buil,hng. Here tho Blessing waa
given and the Tobie! was unveiled.
Tho Vory Reverend J. H. O'Loane.
C.S.B.• M.A., Wilham H. Furlong, K.C ..
!> o,: R9vtrcn:I John T. Kidd. D.D .. and
Maiw Walter L. McGregor addressed
I',~ congregation in a memorablo man•
Mr, T·e b•1iliiog wos open lo the
~ ubl c end thua concluded auother
great c·,up:e, tn the long history of
Aasumpllon Colleqe. Yet when we
gaze upon t'1ls moss of steel and brick
let us ,:ot forget the lives t!tcy repre.;,r.t • . Iha lives of man who perished
I w~r thnt wo may progres1 in peace.
o~ L'lot some afternoon of the 25th
AsstL-nption College Alumni J\ssoc,ohon
dPU··.,rcd lhcir annual Awards lo thoso
former studenb al this school whose
lives hove refleciad credi! o" lho College. The proaeatatio:is wore mode by
Revere d rrank 1. Stack, B.A., Prest,
d 1, Aasumption College Alumni Asso·
cl~lio,.
Receivers of the covetod
J\!umni Aw,mls '10ro Righi Reverend
William J. Gallono, V.F .. Reverend Em,
monuel J Glemet. Rever.nd Thomas ),
Fcrd, ond Mr. Eli Goldin. The Very
Reverend r. H. O'Locne. C.S.B.. M.A.,
gave a small tolk, and !his occasion.
t'.la! so ttpp:oprlately commemorates
Godly works. como to on end .•. its
value imme,so and forever unJorgel•
table.

Thla la the yeatl Our objective of
S3,000 shall be reached. Wo hove the
execu~ve and mluion collector& who
are going all out this year, aa they
nover hovo before, to raise that money
In Iurthorlng Lbe mission cause. Three

thousand bucks. some aay 1hot guy's
crcr.y Well maybe. but hera"s how it
Is possible. Thare are approximately
eight months of school, thlrty-lwo
woeks. I said all we need Is lour
dollars a week lrom a class, twenty.
three classes, that Is twenty-nfno bun,
dred and forty-four dollars. Then comes
our big A-man Contest, but more about
that some other limo. It is not impossible ,f everyone doe& his lair share.
The men who will lead ua on ta victory
ore
Mr. P. Coughlin Supervisor.
Mr. John Rooney President.
Mr. Andrew Beck Vice-President &
Se ..rotary-Troosuror.

Mr. Al Lokoor Councillor,
7th D. Biors. B. Luther. R. Thompson.
8th P. O'Rourko. C. Cameron, r.
Ca,imoudfon.

IA A. Zoppa.
IB J. Foucher. S. Poczak.
IC G. TomUnoo:,, R. O'Neil.
ID B. Bishop, F. Papineau.
IE E. Jublnv,llc. L. Broadwell.
IP N. Comeau. D. Cote.
2A B. Burman. B. Begln.
2a B. Smyth D. McCollister, B.
O'Gormon.
2C R. McPhorla.~. J. Nassr.
20 B. Smyth, R. Quonnevlllo.
2E E. Chitlaro. S. Wilaoo.
A R S:cry,ba, J. Reid.
38 C. Lawrence, B. Renda.
3C J. Mead.,, F. Gignac.
D

3D
3E
4A
4B
4C
40
St!,

T. Bannon. R. Roggendorf.
J. St. Louis. B. Mayne.
F. Montello. D. Martlnello.
B. Lake. L. Zakoor.
B. Knudsen, P. Garvin.
R. Hodoro. C. Brisson.
P. Ferris, B. Brennen.

RECORD REVIEW
By Colemcc, Taylor
Anothor year, another paper. and another botch ol hit luoes. Guasa whatthe mean old Editor 1oftene"d up and g::rve us a little more apace !his year.
We have &ix top tunea now instead of lhro11. Weill enough ol this, let'a gel on
with the records.
A.c:s TOPP SIX
Lava Somebody

12th St,eet Rog
Hair of Gold
Dark Eyes
It's Magic:
My Happiness

Buddy Clark and Doria Day (Columbia)
Peo Wee Hunt (Capitol)
Gordon MocCrae (Capltoli
Gordon Jenkins (Decca)
Anybody
Anybody

How·• that? Find any of your 'favs' In that Ust: U nol. lust get In touch
with your pell taker Colomon Taylor In time !or !he next luue.
The lavourlt~ Jou record ri11ht now seems lo be "E05t of Suez'" by Charlie
Ventura on the Notional label, Thla den! la otriclly on the modemjslic side.
Cbarlio combines a li!Ue be bop with the "mualcol mirror" technique, which ia
the blendin11 of o voice in unison with a musical lnstrwn•ril. In thla cc1e It's
the voice of Buddy S1ewor1 with U,e trombone ol Kol Winding.

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.
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L T'S WIN THE FINALS AGAIN!

--

f
By K•llh Teuler

I

I

Ye olde ~UnkHo column la bock
cqaln, and boy that squaw about ill
Thal muet mtan II'• pretty 9oocl. and
sine. the Ed. ol thla column can't write
It thla tlm.e, to add to your sorrow as
re<tders. the Edltor-ln-Cblel baa laltea
onr.
Well. tho old Crystal Ball bla.oa
forth wlth a W.O.S.S.A. Champion•
ahip for Auumplion this year, cmd a
possible trip to Toronto. It's hcny
around that laat point, 1eem1 that II
hangs on aometblng or otbor, the
good graces ol somebody? Well,
anyway, there's no doubt about lt. the
team la on the woy, and a lllUe old
and lorqollon deloat la never qoln9
lo bother them. They'll win tonight
and make tho getting ol that W.S.S.A.
Cbamp.oneblp a tough cinch. It'll bo
ours though!
Well. comradea. we'll be darnodl
MoL>day's a HOLYDAY. NoUce tho
middle lelters, 11'1 a "y" and not an
'1". Kaep ll a, 1uchl Go to Maas
and pray to yow patron aalct on
Lbls day which la set aside lo be
especial, and keep It HOLY! Remem•
ber. Ibis lost wHk you bad a retreat.
Don't forqot all the good advice ql-,en
out by Fathers Gogln and Mahar during tbou thNe daya.
Then Tuesday la All Soul's Doy.
IJ possible. 9et to Church for one or
more ol the many MaaH1, and pray
for your departed relaUves. It Juel
im'I poulble tbat you bann'I any.
Maybe a week of being 1alntly can
chanqe the Leopard's apoll? That
remalnl to be aeen.
The other aide of the Cry,tal Boll
aeems to have a now qym ready to
open in Docembor. Boy, we can
hcmily ..,.alt to see that first baalcetball
qame there. Ploaaa though boys,
le<n'e the builders alone; they know
more about 11 than you dol
Con l7ou picture three men on a
horae? Well. we c:anl It'll be- that
qreat comedy "Three Men On a
Horse" to be preaentod December 6
and 7 in St. Francia Hall. Now there's
a &how worth ..elng, and paylnq
for 50me extra tlckell to bring your
friends! The Dramatic Club 1ap 1111
be qreat, and so do we!
Well. thing, look brlqhter. Ye oldo
A.C. has a atatlon-wagon to carry lta
teachera mound In. Perhap1 there
are p,i•ale butea for all the atudenta
in the future? (Oh well we can dream
anyway!)
So now we come lo the end of

another column and can breath lteely
once again. (You know, II', bard
holding one'• breath while wr!Ung all
these notH of Interest, but aorne old
fakir once told us that that's the omly
way
.)

See you next paper, close on to-

wards American Thanlc19lvlng.
Ye Ed-In-Chief,
P.S. It aeems that fourth year
stuck up a few 1lgn1 and held cm
election a while back. Prealdent la
Bob Lair.,, Vice Prealdent 11 Pat Gar·
rill. 2nd Vice Pruident la Tom O'Neil
and the Secretary Treasurer ia Marlo
Calcatena.
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THE MAD MAN HIMSELF
MARCH! MARCH! MARCH!
By Ed. W.szeborowslt,
Since the opening of tb.e new school
yoar the Assumption Band hers been
drilling and practlalng very berrd. The
bond mode Ill llrat ahowang at the
Assumption va. Serndwich game provin;
themselves to be a smart and proci.se
marching outfit In erddll!on to beln~
erble to pour forth beouUlul music.
They look llke they erre Cll1 experience:I
merrchlng unit although they have only
been merxchlng for a low months. Thin
la due to tho hard work of Mr. Menl•
chetU and Fr. Harrlt0n. Their ne:rl
appearance was at the open house
here at Assumplion. They put on a
very lino and entertaining programme
of concert music. Thi.a was the flut
erppearance they herd mode In which
they played concert mueic since they
have come back from their aummor trip.
In view of United Nation, wook :i
United NaUons ceremony was held oo
October 18 on the AmbassodDr Bridge in
which the band took port. The A•·
1umptlon Band played the Canerdlan
Natlonol Anthem, aa lbe Detroit Police
Band played the American National
Anthem.
On October 22 the l:>and was roquested to plery In another United Nations ceremony at the football game
between the University of Detroit and
Wayne Unlverally al the Univor,lly of
Dotrolt Stadium. Tbo Aaaumptlon Band
repreaented Canada, while the Uni•
varsity ol Detroit Band and Wayne UnJversity Band reprHentod the Unite~
States. With barely any practice et
all !be A.C. Band made a line ahow•
Ing. Before tba game atarted Mr.

Monichettl led tho auemblod band m
lhe playing of Iha Star Spangled Ban-

ner, lhen the Diroctor ol the Wayne
Band led 1ho ba11d1 ln tho playing of
God Savo the King In honour of Canada. Al hall time the bands camo
onto the field. While the Wayne Band
'Waa in the centre of 1ho fiold tho other
two bands were placed ,,t each end
ol tho field. All the band members
had coloured lights on their hats. The
Assumption Band bad o large "A" that
lit up on ono aauaaphono along wllh
a ..C .. on the othor one. All tho llgbta
on tile lield wont out as the Wayne
Band played eeveral U.N. aeloctiona.
While they played, the Aaaumpllon and
U of D. bonds marched up and formed
a U and an N on oach side of the
Wcryne Band. The sight wos very
colourful as the drum majors twirled
their ba1on1 which were llt up.
As the band.a played together stu,
dents from the two schools carried
flags of the United Nations onto lhe
llcld. On ono 11de tho U.S. colour
guard marched up smartly, while on
the othor aide the Canadian colour
guard composed o! three Air Cadota
from Asaumptlora marchod more pre,
claoly ernd look much amarler than the
aix Amencan eoldlers. It was a vory
inspiring tribute lo the United Nations.
As a cloaing thought 1ome of you
11trong mon hero al A.C. could take
good caro of these unrestrained Juven·
Iles who throw a.tones and yell vulgar
words at our bond al the football
gamOJI. You have a band to bo proud
of; don't let 1ooloua character• run
them down.

A.C. OPEN HOUSE SUCCESS
By James HCIT7is
On Sunday. October 17th, tha clau·
room building and all of Anumptlon'1
adjoining atructwes wrue thrown open
for lnapacUon to tho public, mostly
motber1 and dada of the boya attend
Ing Assumption. A crowd of ••veral
hundred people. duected by our ,tudenta. poued through our bulld.ingB,
stopping ot everything from tho top
floor of the clauroom building to the
fourth flat In the old Huron-Une build
l.ng.

Concerned parents discussed thoir
,on'• proqreu with the l11acber1, receiving words of advice and conaolatlon.
ae the case may be. The remarkable
progreu at Assumption waa noted by
former atudonta. who iemembered the

days when the school coruiiatad mainly
ol one building. They wore parUC'.1·
lorly aatonlahed by lho new collago
Schinco building. the new gymnasium.
which is expected to be flnl!lhed by
December 3111, and the bond ball
alley,. which were erectod during rh~
paat aummor. When the v11ito11 tired
o( walking and sight-seeing, they wore
•erved relreabmenta in the college
cafeteria In the temporary classroom
building. To add to lho enjoyment
ond fun, tbe high school band gave an
Inspiring performance to the gueata.
At a quarter to five, the American and
Canadian Mothor'1 and Dad's clubs
hold their regular meetings, with large
attendances at all.
In all. the alternon turned out to be

By Coleman Taylor
"Look, kid! Jan ia doad. Why go
on knocking youraell out! The stuff
cln'I la•t after Benny Goodmon and
,\rho Shaw prove their point. Let it
lle."
rhat was 1929 and the fortune loller
was a fat promoter with a cigar In his
mouth. Or was ii 1940 and was tbo
guy that runty linle nightclub operator.
lt dooen'1 make much dilleronco. Someb;;,dy elae soya ii every yeor. Even
cow. In 1948.
Jan is the healthiest Invalid I've
c ver aeon. Somebody's always proouncfng Its poblmortom. but It 6tlll
l eeps popping up.
To lllwiuate my point one need only
take a look at Stan Kenton whose band
'• now topping all polls.
A low nlghll ago at the Masonic
Auclltorium In Detroit your reporter not
only bad the privilege of listening to all
the groat music that ho and hla bays
an putting down, but alter the concert
<lllpped backatogo for an Interview with
Stan and all the boys In bis organiza.
Uo,n.

All hie musiclcrna think aa he dooa.
lheroloro I shan't attempt to write
everything which I learned, but I 'll
limit my report to the words of tbo
mneslro blmsell.
As la uauolly tbe way, profoulonal
poople of his nature are qulte hard to
talk lo, but Kenton ia the exception
When I hod exploined my misaion
he took me by the arm and aald, ..This
t.me Juat let me aptel off for awhile
and when I'm through then aak the
questions.
"Firat I wish to make ono point
atr:ilght. J do not diaapprove ol other
forms of Jou. I love lb.em all, that's
atrictly on the record, There ls no right
form of Jasz. It's all in the way you
want to play. I dl.aagroc, with the old
school who objocl to modernlall and,
l find fault with the modernlata who
call Louie Ann1trong a "Moldy Jig",
All the old mua,c is maldng Ila lnflu.
once on us.
fhere la no decline In Jon becawie It
ia a living tblng. As it lives and
breathes II progrenea. Hence
Progr..a1ve Jan.
"Thon there I.a alwaya the Schmoe
(Cont lnuod on p,90 2/
very enjoyable for all concomed and
oa the lost vl.aftors loft, the last car
departed. from the grounds, and !be
shadows spread over the campus, the
boordera resumed their regular routine
and peace and qutel reiurned to 1,1,.
aumption, bringing to a close the annu JI open-house for another year. 11
woa Indeed an exaUng altemoonl
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EDITORIAL
Razz 'em! Cheer 'em! Boo 'em! That's the only way to
get things done around here! You fellows have gotta he taken
by the hand and led all the time. Why.-Father Brown had to
get the Graduation Class started towards getting some officers,
and now Mr. Lambert is leading Fourth year by the hand in a
desperate struggle to gel a Student Council, although we wonder
what for? No Student Council in the past has done anything
to benefit this school and especially the students. They promise
this, and they promise that, but do they realize the fact that they
can't gel away with two-thirds of their election promises. because
they'll be too far-fetched or just impossible and the Head Office
just doesn't go around handing out permission to do such things.
Why can't we have a Student Council like other schools? We
had the extreme pleasure of sitting in on a meeting of the Patterson Student Council during the last school year. and it was
terrilically gratifying to witness the enthusiasm with which the
sludents conducted that meeting. To start off the proceedings,
roll call was taken, and every class HAD to have its representative there. or else someox:e to replace him or her. (By the way.
these meetings were held al specific times, in a definite place,
on a certain day of the week and on certain weeks, all of which
had been arranged well JI advance.) Then each class made a
report of its activities. and this was followed by reports from
the various commiltees in charge of dances, game ticket sales,
et::. and each student had an opportunity to object to any slateJIJso, there, the students have the say with regard to all
funds used for student activities. They are given a certain
amouni by the School Board. and have io substantially add to
this to furnish their football teams. etc., with letters and the like.
This is the Student Council's job, and you may rest assured that
they fulfill their constitution and do '#hat they're supposed to do.
Perhaps. il you fellows organized darn well. and formed such
an organization with a constitution. MAYBE the school authorities
might let you spend the activities money received from each
student each year. (This includes bus fares for the team and
everything. and it'd be up to you, as a Council to see that you
wouldn't run in the red.) It's something that you should fight
to get. and once obtained, never lose. (By the way. Mr. Lamhert.
it isn't just exactly democratic to cut the Fifth year out entirely,
without any vote or say in these things, without consulting all
of them firsL The Patterson Student Council was principally
dependent on the voice of the Upper School Class.) We're
hoping I I I
Ye Ed.
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Tears lllled his eyes. At laat,
aller two montha of typing ho has
finally achieved success.
The
sh<>ck was alm<>sl loo greet, hls
mind rattled in the wild joy of II
all. Careful planning, years of
practice had been moiled Into the
careiul precision in hie hands.
Bryan Smyth had, (oh, the stag.
gering thought of ii all) beoten the
pin•ball machine in Joe'• hambur•
ger. hash and black colfco OJ1tabllahment.
father Hanrahan and Don McIntosh have agraed upon a plan lo
Joie "Flip" Ganem. They propose
lo slip hlm to Africa to take Latin.
We hecrr 3C baa o!lered to take up
a collec:lion for his paBSage.
The boys In 3C havo cmo c,ome
through with an idea lo raise money
for the missions. They are about
to auction off complelod home-work.
It's a 1Iru, idea, I always had to
buy mine.
(I'm only lciddlng.
mother.)
In 4A Syd Biby baa been qally
picking the ducks ofl Mr. Doran'a
lle. Syd, Ken Lajeunesse. and Cli!I
Suits are quite tha sportsmen.
They've been tramping through
marshes for the past few weeks try·
ing to bring a few of the elusive
puddl&-pudlets. Tho only thlng
that has been shot however Is Syd
Biby. He now has the cutest little
hole in his nose.
father Dwyer has divided his
R.K. class between religion and self
improvement. It's the "Five Great
Eneyclk:ala" for the first half of
class and Dale Carneglo's "How lo
Win Friends and lnJJuence People"
in the second half. During his
"Hour of Harmony", Dr. Dwyer is
cent&ring his allack <>D. one Lorry
"Gboslform" Zakoor.
Pat Cooney blew in the other day
from SI. Mike's ond promptly im•
proved the condition of Assumption
by adding air-condiUoning, Not
lilting the material of the glass, he
put his list through it. Emmel
Grier. who sits diroctly undo: the
window got a pane in the neck
from ii all.
Dick Maher, who gave the Im-

presslon of bravado. hoe showed
his true colours. It seems he waa
assisting Ft. Armstrong in an ex•
perlm~nt when thote was a alight
explosion. Alter the smoke cleared,
the claaa was hardly ruffled but
Maher was hiding in a corner.
After Father convinced him It was
all right lo remove bis head from
the wasle-baaket, Maher promptly
aake:I lor c few days loave lo rest
his fractured nervi,s.
In Eighth Grade we heor that
John Xrave is going I<> become head
"wreck" master next year. It was
only tluough lhe gallant pleading of
his classmates that ho didn't replace Father Brown this year.
A few weeks ago, Pat O'Rourke,
also of eighth grade, becamo a
proud "older brother". lfUI new
aister Is •howlng e<1rly aigna ol
becoming a dancer. Righi oft the
bal she started crawling on her
"ballot".
A great problem among the
friends of Coloman Taylor ls how to
gal his Grad RJng back. II seems
Coleman. in a mood ol fancy, Jost
ii to a corlaln "p<>lile femme·-. Up
to now all efforts have baen In v::1.1.
U you have any Ideas please drop
a line to Coleman. for he Is quite
worried. Your reporter hopes that
this "certain party" will lako a
great big hint and act accordingly.
Mr. Lamborl was telling his Vth
Modern History Class how the Am·
erican Engineers had built all the
large dama in Ru81lia during th!l
war. Doug Duquette then asked
Mr. Lambert which was the biggest
dam in the world. Mr. Lambert
answered that it was the one the
Russians didn't give for the real
ol the world.
I'm atrold that I wUJ have lo
end tl.is bit of fancy. My fathor
wants lo use the bath·tub and my
pen only writes undor water.
Good·bye for now. (Okay Paw,
starl pumping.)
P.S. In order to jofa the New
Young Mill:onaairea' Club you now
have lo have your pencils inscribed with gold prlnt. For applica·
tio ~ aee Bob .. the snob" Wilson.

J
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MR. HUSH AT ASSUMPTION
By

John

B. Rooney

The first who '" usually scan by yours truly as 1 enter the classroom
building each morning, is one of which ii coo be said leads an all 'round athl•tlc,
lludloua I?). and social llfe. 1 In lacl lho term ..round" might oven be applied
10 Mr. Rush himself, but I don't think Matgle exactly minds. Since he got h10
fancy haircut this fall, It has been rumoured that he might be leaving 10 join
the Franciscan friars. He Is so vital to Mr Durochot and lho football teom that
"Iha whole tearo wall for . .
.
.
•
•
•
.".
The next man on my Ust ia a "man" who. for his size, leods a very big
existence. Quite often he can be found aeatlng mad mayhem and destruction
among the rest of the student body ("just for capers, of coune"). Hailing
from the aamo !own as county. he ls one of tho few who Is gilled with a very
intimate acquaintance with our new Union Leadar.
Well lellowa, If you can guesa both of these prominent characters, you
know some ol those who are worth knowing at A.C. The names will be
published In the noxl isaue along with o few more braJntoaSOTS.

THE MAD MAN HIMSELF

(Conllnued from _ . IJ
who asks, 'Mr. Kenton. why ian'I all
your music danceable?' Alter l count
10 ten and put my hands behind my
back, where they can't hurl anyone. I
explain to him that music doesn't havo
lo be danceable to be great. There
aro loo many rigid barrier& In dance
musk which hold a musician back.
My aim Is to make ]a%~ a music for
listening. whe,e one can digest It and
absorb It, I don ·1 mean by this that
everything we do should be undancoable because that would bo a cat<U-

I think you get what I meon.
.. This music Is for young peopht and
we want to play for them where they
can hear us in decent surroundings.
I know my audience. I like them and
I intend to play for them. Well that's
about all lot now, besides you11 gel
¥.Tiler's cramp. Got any quoatlons?"
"No questions. You've wrapped ii
all up In a noat little bundle. Aller
Ibis I think 1 mlght evon understand
'Monotony'...
"For that you get your name on my
g,ld,m plaque of fans who understand
all our music."
lrophe.

r
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l WAS IT YOURSUPPORT OR THE TEAM?
'. SPO RTO RIALS
l
I

f

By JOHN PANONTIN

RAIDERS WHIP ROUGHRIDERS
By John Panontin
Playing without the services of Gino
Fracas, their star hallhock, our Purple
Raidot6 overpowered a:i unreaourceful
and weaker Vocational squad to win
their sixteenth straight vlclory in two
yeors, 20·0, Allhough they outployed
Tech in the first hall. our Raiders could
only acore once, as the timing on the
play,i was poor. Having fought their
way 10 the Vocational 20 yard lin&,
the Raiders hit pay dirt when Chico
Brisson smashed his way lhrough lb&
Roughr1der defence for o major score.
Tom O"Neil kicked the convert and when
fae hoU ended lhe Raiders led 6-0
h the second hall, our Raiders de.;,onstra1ed lhe!r champion form by continu•
ally crashing the Un& for long gams and
completing passes at will. After kicking oll to Vocational and receiving
their return punt on our IS yard stripe,
our Raiders sparked by Tom O'Nell anJ
Mario Calcaterra moved the boll 45
yardi; to mid-field, whero lhey were
forced to kick to lho Tech 25 yard line
followuig a ten yard penalty. Here,
Cnkaterrcr i:'l!ercepted a Roughrid&r
pasa; but again Assumption was compellad to kick, alter two plays resulted
wH!t very lltUo yardage gained. Returning this punt, ScoUy Bisset of Vo-

calional, on a reverse of field ran
fifty yards before bei.r,g pulled down
from behind by Morio Calcalorra who
was playing marvellous ball for th&
Raiders. Alter an e1rchange ol punts,
Assumption finally scored when O'Neil
on a line dliplay of broken field run,
nl.tig r.iturne:I a Tech punt 85 yards for
a touchdown and kicked the convert
10 pul Asswnpuon ahead 12-0.
Roeeiving the VocationoJ kickofl on
our 25 yord lin&, Chico Brisson gal,
loped to mid-lJe-ld, whero Pat Garvin
hurled a 25 yard pass to Knudson who
scurried over the remaining distance
for anolher touchdown. O'Neil then
kicked his lhlrd consecutive convert.
The Raiders completed the acoring In
the fourth quarter when V ocalional
was s:oppod bahlnd their line for a
safety touch. Tech was atlempting lo
carry out the ball alter it had been
snapped over the head of an Intended
receiver and Jnt o the end zone.
VocaHonal. unable to brook through
lhu Raider defence. was forced to keep
its ollenslve atlack lo punting. Sparkmg the Raiders with outatanding performances were Tom O'Neil, Mario Calcaterra, an-:! Chico Bri11Son in the backlleld, and Bob Knudson and Jerry McGuire a1 lhe end poste.

Did you see the Pauorson game? II
you didn't, you lalled to see a champion
1eam lo:ia to a deserving winner. Accorduig to sta:Jstics, Asumption outplayed Pattoraon by tar; yet our noble
Balden> aullere:1 a humlllaticg defeat.
Wilt it Ille team or your support. t;iat
L;, yow cheoring?
lt was the COm•
binatl;n of your lack of support and a
om~tl defic11 of drive and spirit ihown
by t.'to play rs themselves. Will thb
I cldo.11 re-occw? Every true blooded
A8"ump!lcmlto hopes not; y~t this
tragedy w"hlc)i moy spell doom for our
Bai~ers in lite playolls v.•111 happe,i
again ii each one of us doos no! contribute !,Is lull share in support of the
to:im.
All'lough outplayed. Pot!erson scored
on t!\e.r only two opportunities and this
wCIB the margin cl victory. On the
other hand. having lo;igbt their way
to tho Pant.1or six yard li~e. the Raiders
gambled on a pas& lo net them a major
score.
lnt-0rcopting this pas.s. Bob
Simp,on of Pa!!erson scampered cno
huodrod and six ycrrda 10 acer& the
dac::idl g touchdown and extinguish the
lost flickering hopes of an AsawnpUon
vlcJory. Despite tho Raiders' attornpts
111 l!le last quOitat to stave off defeat.
tho alloled hmo ran oul. a!:or the Raiden had just score:i a t::iuchdown and
were well under way to lie the score.
II !he Raldars had herd better support,
t!io-f might have scored l.ti the first hall
The Riverside Ramblers have been adap:ed themselves to this groat bodyand the outcome ol the game would rather remarkable In maintaining thoir building sport in the JunJor Sub.Minims.
have been in our favour. But as it was hold on hrst place In the Senior League,
not tno case. such er result happened. In that they have not been dele?ted ~n
STANDINGS AS OF OCTOBER 22
Lei this be a lesson lo us, and in the otghl alarts. The Boar3 in second place
S<>nior
G.P. W. L. T. Pts.
remaining games lot us support our with &ix wms and two lossea are fJhow.
team to lhe llntlt.
8
8
0
0 16
Ing sign• of giving the Riversiders er Riverside
8
6
2
0 12
close balllo to the very lost whistle. Bears
l"ORMER STUDENT. PITCmNG ACE
8
4
4
0
8
The neJC1 conteat between these two Cardinals
Playing for l11e Mohican Park Joe contender,; for top honours in the senior Lions
8
2
6
0
·1
Tfpto~s. Jimmy Spayde, a former h- division s!:lould prove to be very in- Eagles
8
0
8
0
0
swnpUon student, has pave:! the way ler!sting Qll well as exciting. To dale
Intermediate G.P, W.
for his team to cop champlonehlp I ,is le:igue has presented such outL. T. Pts.
laurela. Beln9 a top notch mounds- 1:andlng stars as Panonlln. Rochon, lfolre Dome
a 6 l
I 11
man, ho p:lched nine gamo,, including Lamonte and Harlow w:ioeo fight ond Ohio
9
5
2
I
9
a no-hlllor and six one-h!tters to load dii':e hav& mode the league everything 1owa
8
4
4
0
8
h.is squad to fowtaen victories in New it ls today. The Intermediate L&ague Midtlgan
8
3
4
1
5
Fisher's Foods Cla&s F competition, this bog provided the sideline spoc1ators Texas
9
0
7
I
I
p::isl season. ln huTling thls ne>-hiltcr, with a much more inspiring and rugged
ha atruclc out every' baller he laced. b:and of football with the help of hard
Junior
G.P. w.
L.
T. Pia.
No entirely satW:~~ with just pitching, driving players, exemplified by Griffin, Villanova
6
6
0
0 12
1-.e of.en caught for hia squad. sbca Bufton, Chillero. and Kerr. It i.o also Marquolte
6
4
2
0
8
his 1~ammoteJ were anxious fer hlm very i~spiring lor Ibis writer to a&e the Si. Mary's
6
2
4
0
4
to remain in the lineup. as he hatted a
manner In which the youngsters have 1-,ly Cross
6
0
6
0
0
sharp .720. Although ho was an above
average pitcher. Jimmy was content to
talce his tum with the two other players who compoae tbe Tlpton's mound
&tall.

SUB-MIN IMS BEGIN 2nd HALF

r

I

SECOND TEAM TIES C.C.
Lost Mondoy. our Raider second teem
encountered o waak but stout-hearted
Cothol;c Ce'.ltral squad and beinq
greatly under par. the Raiders were
liO<I by a weaker opposillo:i. There
were numerous fumbles Jn the game
by both teams. and it was a Central
fumble wluc't gave t!ie Raiders their
ecoring opportunity. Recovering this
fumble on Catholic Central's live yllld
line, Assumption scored when Pa!lon
plunged over for the touchdown. In
tho dying minu:cs ol 1he game, Catholic
Cutral blocked a Raider kick which
wenl out of bound,, on the Raider one
ya:rd hre. Af1cr lour plays, Catholic
Cenlrcrl lhaHy scored lo deadlock the
game, The conversion. lllce .A.saumplio:i's, wenl wide ol the posts and the
game ended in a lie.

RESERVES, ALL,ST ARS
ORGANIZ E D

By Doug Duquelle
Both Reosrves and All..Stcrs coached
by fathers Armatro:,g and Hanrahan
respec.ively promise grid stars that will
bol£1er the vara,ty leam of years to
come. Thus far. the Reserves have
held several pracilccs and three contest, have been slated for the near
future. with SL Joseph's oJ W!nd!cr.
Catholic Central and Newport Mich.
Among the recruit• MQllsfleld. Murray
ar.d Pmec.t are very notoworlhy. Since
Fr. Armstrong has retired from active
coaching ho b.as devo:ed much of his
time to tho Reserves. Many helpful
hinla drawn from years of valuable
r.xp~rience have been passed along to
these hopeful prosrcla w,th lhe aim
that lheir brand o ball will bo Im·

proved. Fr. Armsuong would like to
have crll those. who will be eligible to
play on the varsily team oJ 1949, report
for the practices. The FRESHMAN AllStars to date hov& one game In both
Iha won and lost column. drubbing the
Fr&ahman AII.SIOl's from the city of
Chalham 17-0. and losing to a powerful
Detroil team 12-6. Tho victors of the
Chatham tilt were sparked in the bock·
field by Bunnan and on the line by
Krusher Krutch and Smoke. Upon the
spirit and strength of these hard driving gridders will be built a loam that,
as Mr. Durocher puts It. will relain the
coveted Purple Bowl for another tw&lve
years. Koep your 'eyes on our young
prospecls, someday you will bo cheerIng for them.

RAIDERS' RALLY
FUTILE
By Ed Allee
The Assumption Purple Raiders, attempting to s&ewo thoir 17th straight
victory, were blulled into a 12-6 defeat
al the hands of their arch rival1, the
Palterso11 Panlhars. Your reporier says
''blulfad" because up until the fourth
quarter the Raiders diaplayed a filppanl and over-c::onlident brand of football, while the Panthers playod a slow
and non too stellar gamo--<>ulside of tbe
booting of Casanova.
The outcome of this contest (the 4th
of the schedule) was certainly not warranted by the slalistics which are as
follows: Assumplion-13 first downs, 13
completo passes, 9 incomplete passes;
Pallcrson -7 firsts. 6 completes. 12 incompleles. However, a& II wlll be
shown, two intercepted posses sot the
Raiders a1 a decisive dlsadvantage on
lwo differenl occasions.
In the first quartu, neilh&r team obtained a first down: and, the bolt wa.s
booled for a rouge on Patalcy, late In
the period. Garvin reeled oil five
complete passes, in the socand period,
lo Schwartz. Brisson and McGuire for
a total of 63 yards.
A third quarter TD was scored by
the Panthers .alter a long march lrom
fielr own 25-yard Uno. Spear-headed
I y Garvin posses and a 40-yard run
1 y Pcrtaky, the Raiders found themDives on lhe 3-yard line. On the
rocond down. Gorvin's pass was interC9pled and run 107 yarde for a TD.
Tb& Panthers passed for the point.
Midway In tha lowth period, th&
Ticriders rallied on thoir 20-yard line,
end took to the air lo place the ball on
l'te Maroon's JS.yard lino. A pas,i from
frisson to McGuire netled our TD.
Fracas convert&d. A forty and a twelve
yard paaa were smothered by the llnal
whistle, as the Raiders strove lo lie
tie score.

CLIPPERS
ROUTED, 12 - 6
By Ed Alice

1n the second game of their WSSA
schedule. the Purple Raiders, although
12-6 victors. wero not the 1081 moving
or smooth-clicld.ng machine of earlier
encounters. Held to a 6-S deadlock at
the end of the first half, Mr. Durocher'a
gridders were unable to cinch the gamo
wilh decisive scoring until the fourth
quOiter. Th" much underrated Clippers
played an undeniably close game with
fine booting and slaunch plays on tho
line.
A long bool from midfield by Albert
Deluca was fumbled by McWilliams en
the Kennedy goal line. Whereupon,
Gerry McGuire raced in to recover for
a major. The convert by Tom O'Neil.
A few minutes later the Raiders were
stopped on their own eight-yard line.
At which polnl. DeLuca·a allempl to
kick out of danger was blocked: and,
in a oucc&eding play. Ray Truan!
plunged for the Clippers' only TD. Wall
Welychlco converted.
The smaahing drives of Bill Patalcy,
Chico Brisson and Tom O'Neil helped lo
sot up the single, kicked out of touch
by Lynch In the lhlrd quarter. It waa
not until a Garvin-Brisson pass, which
netted 40 yarde, set the boll on lhe fU.
teen-yard line lhcrl Palaky broke the
delense for the last scoring of the game;
and gave the Raiders a breathing edge.
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l BOARDER TALK l NEW PICTURES
GRACE CLASSROOMS c{r
By Keith Tessier

By Robert Lalce

Now that the election resuJIB are

in, I would like IQ thcmk lh11&e wh11
BOW Mario Calcaterra, Patrick Garvin and I, as worthy of their voles.
For mysall 1 would like to expre,;s
my approciatlon for the co-oporatlon
of the Day Scholars without whoao
votes I wouldn't have gotlen in.
'Null sold. Now for the news oJ
the week.
Now I believe in evolution alter
watching Paul Bronner, the "Mlsa·
lng D1nk" er.oh-I mean "Link". go
to work on his nightly aelKlion ol
u:tauapecting locker room "HaiIle.u Joo&", It seems os though he
Is understudy to William MacDon·
ald. the ''Mod Barber".
S,nce buainesa boa perked up so
tremendoualy the lhom locks,
trnmpled !Joi on the floor by the
eager feel of customers haJI become
the pride of Room three. It haJ1
bae:i pronounced aa the best Pill·
aian rug in the school by that noted
ccnr.oiueur of ml, Father Swc:m.
Nor have the rest of ua been excluded from the great benebt, for
trus extensive rug ctlao graces most
of the hallway.
Pros Bill Lassallne and Jerry
Kelly are giving Lujacl< sometbin9
to look out for- two man touch.
This game hos a number of beneli ts. not the least of which is the
lac! thot it can be played In an
ox:romely small place. Every night
alter supper the boys disassemble
theil beds, and alter stackln9 them
nenlly in the closet have ample
room to play.
Be<.auso he was rapidly losing his
1tamina chaamg the clapper from
h!s handball down the ball each
morning altar many lnlennlltent
tries to rouse the boys. Fr. Hanrahan
Insisted on the in11tallmonl of an
electric bell on the fourth llat. It'•
lorriJic. o:ie touch ol the magic
f;ngar and ii you·ro not bounced
out of bed by the vibrations you
hove on extremely sinuous case of
aleeptng 1!ckneas.
The Metropolitan'& gilt to Assumpt:on Ron Potion, has hen heard
lately bellowing forth a new song
ontl:led "Darling. You Turned the
Electric Blanket Up Too High, So
Now I'm the Toa:st of the Town".
Well 1h11 year'• Senior class
might pull something real orlrpnal.
an open air Prom- lhal ii if tho
gym la not comploted in time. It
should be great 1ust the time to
ehow off your new roin coot and
your gb'I friend's furs.
Please don't complain that the
fourt!i flat monopaliies this column
according to at least two members
of C' )ch of the other !late and about
ten from the locker rooms, nothing
ever happens In those regions of
o•lf lodgillgs. Come on fellas do
something.

Telephon e
3-4 9 41

On The
MISSIONS

ed by Stewarl The fact that the artla!
died before completing ii makes this
piece enlll'<>ly dlatlnguiahed. For as In
Professor Paulua' cwn words and I
quote. ''Slowott's lo.~I work was so
imme11sely b&aultlul and the colours so
bri!Uantly realistic. It was decided that
this masterpiece must ba previewed.
This done, ft bacame a huge aucceu."
Unquote. Our print. w)llch bangs in
11:e new High School Library, is an
excellent copy of the original. We ore
,ndead lucky to have ii.
Reposing on tha rear wall of the Day
Scholar Study Hall Is a printing of a
scone from Shakespeare's Hamlet. This
is also one of the finer prints In the
group. Upon close observation. it can
be seen how men played tho parts of
women In the play a al thal day. Ono
of the ladles has a mustache.
Thanks to the Molhon Club and we
sincerely hope that they will continue
the:r marvellowi deeds, lor It Is indeed
o worthy cou.ae.

Once again the Mothers Club has
mad11 a great contribution lo our lair
i.Qst yegr Ibey donated a
movio projector lor the entertainment
of the eludenla. The yeat before that
thla worthwhile organb<alion had a
complete Loud Spea:ker System in·
stalled. Thll time they were gracious
enough to aupply Cl lund of S500, which
wos used Jn the purcbasill9 of the pie·
lures lltat now grace our classroom•.
Ju. can b~ easily seen, these are no
ordinary prints, but highly excellent
reproductioas of American Art. Each
one was carelully solocted by Profoasor P:rulaa. who went to great paina
ln obtaining these unlquo paint,;. Many
of 1;em were ordered from QI far at
New York wbllo tho balance were pur·
chasod In Toronto and Detroit. All the
claa:;rooms have at least one portrait.
Ou:standlng m the collection is the
portrall of George Washington aa paint,

achOIII, ·

By ANDREW BECK

Havo you mado a contr,bution to the
mlssiono yet? Have you givon a dime,
or a nickol or even a ponny to your
mission collector? Our Blease:I Lord
tolls us that even a cup ol cold w01er
give:, b Hi.a Name will not go unrewarded. See !hen how It m111t please
God lo aee Hh1 lollowora Imitate H:a
D,vino Generosity. He made the su,
preme BOcrUlce and offered Hi.s Life for
His fellowmar,. Could \V& not then the
e11101J but meritorious saerif1ce of denying ouraeJvea the occoa&ional colc~ or
candy bar. in order to give a nickel or

a dime to the miulo1111?
Far,er O'Ne,l's class 2A baa tako:i
early lead In the mlssioi, race. To
date Bob Burman and Bill Begi:i havo
collecred S66.81. 3C. Father Cullen'1
class, ls second with $33.10; Ferlnand
Gignac and Gerry Meade have prom,
ised great things for 3C this year. llext
ln line ls Fr. Bum,· 4A with S27.00.
Franlc Mon!ello and Dino Martl.~ollo are
responsible for 4A's 111ccess. The complete standings are a.s follows:
Cl!I

RECORD REVIEW
lly Coleman Taylor
They always •err you can't pleas• •••ryone, bow true! Several of the
school's m111ical,mlndad lads have lnfonne:i me that some of the poll'• tune• are
not lo their 11.klng but what they don't realla bi that this column 11 for others
be1lde1 their own gang. Aho wbao I aak them If they voted for mEIR
CHOICE. lhe)' don'I cmawer, I wonder why?
111 the future thore will be no k!C::. comm9 since we Intend to haYG tho
clau reportera take Individual polls in dl the classes.
It Is my sod duty lo inform all fal ow dcrr scholars that this poll is a bit
011a-slded alnce mo1Uy all my votea v,en, from boarders. It hurls me to do
this but here cue the results, besldu wo bave lo WI up space even II II Is with
the Boarders choke. CFor this they11 tar and leather me.)
A.C.'S TOPP SIX
YOl7 WERE ONLY FOOLING
Anybody
TWELFTH STREET RAG
Pee Wee Hunt (Capitol)
HAIR OF GOLD
Gordon MocRae (Capitol)
Buttons and Bow•
Dinah Shore (Columbia)
Slow Boat to China
Anybody
Tho N19ht Hath a Thousand Eyea
Anybody
The col who'• king of the Fratemlt1 of The Flatted FUth. the boy with the
purple lam a:nd qoaloe, Dluy GUlespie. talte1 lh• honours for the mosl popular
Jan record. It's a little lhlng called Manteca (aYailable on the Victor label).
A hlp little man called Gonzalea plays real fine bongo drwn1 lhtoughouL Tbo
piece llsell Is on an Afro-Cuban Icicle. Al limes the band sounds a lilUe like
Mr. K.nlon. at lea1t I thJnlc so. Thu, ia definitely a lot more poU.hed than some
of Di•'• earlier recordin9L Once I alarl talkin9 about Ian I can't atop but the
editor lnJorms me thare'1 no more IJ)Oce ao I'll jual go on talking lo myself.

X -RAY
By Toe Strong
&cause of tho many deathe from the
dreaded disease Tuberculos,s, the Onlarlo gcnornment ha, lll)Onsored a mo,
b.le X-Ray unit which la travelli.9
th,oughout Ontario.
Leal Mo11day,
October l 8 the entire ataJf ea well ea
the atudonts of bo:h the high school and
college wore X-Rayed gratis as part ol
this vaat program. Anyone who la
111apected of bav,ng the dread di.lease
will be refenod lo their famlly doctor
for further observallon.
This is perhaps ooo of the most
worthwhile projects undertaken by our
provincial government. The average
person never knows about hie condiUon
untJI It is too late. I os 1ure lhls undertaking Is opprectated by oil lhe
people in the provmce, espec,aJly those
whom lt will aave in time. It Is my
sincere hop<> that the other provinces
of Canada w!ll follow auit.

1

Class

Amount Average

2.A

S66.81

Sl.52

3C

33.10

.90

4A

27.00

.82

3D

27.94

.?8
.76

38

31.00

2B

31.36

.?4

Vlh

7.49

.49

2E

17.03

.49

4D

10.33

.43
.40

4C

12.00

3A

11.42

.33

zc

11.37

.32

THE RETREAT

ID

12.00

.27

3E

8.03

.21

By Tames Harris

1£

6.81

.17

For the paat threo days, IIOmethlng
has obv10111ly been lacking a, Assump.
lion. Of course, it was tho noise. With
tbe retreat over, we can once again
talk. joke. and co:ivorss. Senoualy.
though, fellows, the laal three days
are daya you will remember u.:ilqualy
thro11gbo111 yollJ' whale llvu. For the
Grades and Freshmen. the Retreat was
vory novel and also o lttUe strkt, ao
their Retreat was abbrevlotod, commenc.ng Thursday noon. but for
Grades 10, ll, 12. and Honor Metric,
thq Re1rnt la an ann11QJ lluee-day aver,
!lion from worldly aJlaiis to our spiritual
llves.

1P

5.90

.14

2D
IB

s.sa

.14

5.80

.14

4B

4.88

.12

IA ..

1.35

.03

Conducted

by

Paaaionist

!t

Fathers

7th

.00

.00

8th

.00

.00

lC

.00

.00

Nilus Gogin and Anthony Mahet, the
Retteat just completed is the largest
ever held at Assumption. With the
grace of God. we truBt thal everyoD8
will continue thb virtuous tile while
al A.Sllumpllon and later when they venture Into the world.

Br a nt S tr ee t
Wind s or, Oot.
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By JCollh Tusler
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r
r

I
I
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"Minor, mlrror, on the wall.
"What dOH the future ho!d for WI all?"
"A haU
dance, a band all a.glee.
The Foothall Victory Dance I ane:·
To-night is the night when aU we
Aaumptionltea wlll be able to formally cel•brate the Raldera recent •le·
torln. Dancing wm be to the lw:le
of Jade Jupp and hl1 Sextet. Decorolions galore will deck the walb and
rafroslunents will be sernd. AU is
In preparation for a 9rand and Joyoiu
evening. Brm9 your datoa and haYe
th" beat time of your life on campW1.
Con(JTatulations lo the new Student
Council for their quick and effective
baqinnin9 for a pro1peroW1 yoar.
Coma December the 6th at a cerloiu 8 p.rn" and the Canadian Mother's

Club will hold Ila Annual Bin90 Party
In the A,t orce Bullcllnga. Pet uaual
the pro:eads will go for the benefit
of the students. II ao. It would be a
good idea U lbeae aame 1ludents
could back up thls occasion In all
ways posdble. Encourage your par.
l!nts. relatives, and lrlenda to attend.
Beller them that. treat yourself to a
fine evening and show up younelt
Who knows, maybe we won·t get
homework for that nlqhL (BeautUul
Dreamer.) Anyway, don't forget that
datl!. lt'a December 6th.
Such a busy future!! Two day1
later. December 6th that is. we gnoel
a HOLYDAY • • . the occasion belnq
the Feast of the Immaculate Concep.
lion. For the 8oardor1, this will be an
exc:eptioaally Important day. New
mombots of the Bleued Vir9!n So
dality will be rocolYocl, and the
Boardars will hava their Cbrl11mas
Dinner. Aa for the Dery Scholars,
remembor your one all lmporlant
dul"f of that day • • • the Holy
Sacrifice of the MaH.
And as the cctlender rolla on, we
see ..• OR! NO! NOi Rl!port Carda,
the Christmas Report Cards. Jual oa
everythin9 la 9o!n9 alon9 fine In the
Crystal Ball. Jhla has to pop upl Oh
well. a little study should be able
lo cure thla malady.
A1 Father Bumi 11 tw!alin9 my
arm and Father Swan is standing over
me wilb a whip. I feel that I Just
mWII mtnlion their forthcoming presentation ol •u,~• Men 0a a Horae".
This hllar!oua comedy wU1 be produced in the llrat parl ol Decomber.
a·a an absolute MUST on your dale
llaL
The Crystal Ball clouds and blackena
out (there gon that electric ahul off
again). Anyway, goodbye till next
IUUI!.

P.S. Maybe you ban noUc:ed aev•
era! ol rhe boys goinq around with
worried looks on thc,lr faces. 'Tia no
wonder. for lookln9 Into the future I
can see Chrlatmaa hllla for the 91111
that acme boy1 bought !or their ·•pe.
tiles fem111esN. Tch! lchl Maybe next
year •••

--
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RAIDERS STRIKE GOLD
REPORTER'S DREAM TEAM NUGGET-By JOHN PANONT/N

over Chico Brisaon ol Aa.swnplicn. alter
a special elec!lon had to be held because cl a tie between the two pairs of
elections by tbo sports atoll had taken playera.
ALL-STAR TEAM
plaeo. Tho 11Glec on ol so rnany Raider,
may be controversial and confusing to
F::1ds McGw,e (Assumption) and
you It waa certainly a hard selection Sunpaon (Patterson),
to make; because, first of all. tho aport
Tackles B,tlccwakl (Auumplion) and
atoll did not aee overy game played by Bwge (WalkerYille).
oacli team. and when they did see a
Guards Schhler (Assumption) and
game. It was whon Assumption was R~da (Assumption).
playing. Secondly, th" reportora were
Centre LoFa vo (Aasumptlan).
net on the lleld or on the sidelines and
Quwtorbacli: -Garvin (Assumption).
ac could not see all lho plays
Halves Patc,Jcy (Assumplicnl and
These selections are similar to those O"Nell (Assumpllcn).
of a spoctalor who has aeon every
Full!>ack Wi.ll!e Casanova (Patter•
game played by Just one team and acn).
pleb out a ream accordingly. Despite
Flying-wing Zlmbalalle (Pal!eracn).
this foci, we have tried to be as fair
Hcnottroble Mention
ea p,,,<slble a:id all players chosen, In
Enda
Ure Walkerv,lle 0..Luca
tho opinion of the aporta staff. are truly
Auumpllon), Knudsen (Assumption ,
duervlng of the r posla.
Parsons (Patt racn).
Aa one may "" below, Auumpticn
Tackles B:unosky fPatteracn). Burc!cm naled lho aquad with eight selec- c;eas Sandwich , Brush (AHumpttcn).
tions, Patterson gained three, and Meretaky (Kennedy).
Walkcrvtlle garnorod one. Thero were
Guards Hamson OCennedy). Stewart
seven unanimous choices, five from
Patteucnl. Morrla Wa!kervi!le).
Assumption and two from Patterson.
C ntre Mciseshyn (Kennedy • Rodges
Unaulmoualy aclected to tho team were
Pattorscn).
Geny McGuire. Bruno B tl:owald. Joe
Quar1orback Greenwoccl (Pat!eraon)
Scru:sl t, Tom O Neil, and BJD Pataky,
Halves
Brisson (Aaaumption) Fitz•
from Assumption and Bob S!mptl()n and go:ald (Patterso:i , Sovran (Kennedy),
Willie Canancva from Patterson. Renda Vemcs Walkerville.
won by tho allm margin of one point
Fullb:ick Fracas IA11ump1lon, McO'ler Barnosky of Patteracn and Zlm·
Br de Wolkervllle .
balatte eekod out a one point edge
Flying Wing Welychko (Kennedy).

Tho first, Reporter, All-City football
team hoa been choaen allot very close

THREE MEN ON A HORSE
By KErtll T£SSIER
Ploce your J::ets. they're a• the post.

and they're ell la preaenl ane cl the
grandoal evenings of stage entnrlaln·
mo:it ever aoen' In' the ·annals of
Aaaumptlon history. Who? No not any
horses, the Assumption Dramatic Club
In lb lr preaentat1on of that a naallcnol
Broadway HU ''Thre
Men On a
Horael" lfalquely directed by Father
Swan and Fother Burns, this unuaual
play will bo produced in the SI.
Francis Hall on Do:omber 6th and 7th.
Detw en now and thon, 1allc the play
up to your parents. relat ves and
l..i.nds. Encourage them in coming to
apa:id one of the moat enJoyable eve
nln9s poa: hie. for th,a Is to be the
f1nca1 performance ever of the Club.
Featured la lhe main roles are Lcme
Beat a• lovable and slightly rebellious
Erwin. and Jean Tourangeau, a veteran
of tbl' Dramatic Club, Clll Audrey,
Erwin 's ever loving wile. Bclsterou•
Clarence, Audrey·a brother. u, por•
rayed by Jerry Meade wh1lo J. B.
Rooney and Eaaa Harb rl!Specttvcly
play Charl!e and Frankie, two broke
hcrso bottora Bob Lake Is doing tho
part cl Patsy. while Joan Taurangoau
playa Mabel, hla ex burleaquo 9111

r end. Placed In other roles are Rua
Be•e:oau as Gloria Wells, a reporter,
Eugene Schen!og as Erwin'• raging
b:>as Mr, Carver, and a whole c:aal lull
of oth ra,
Fer the past month. rehearsals have
boen industriously undertaken with a
lqh amount o1 conaclenllous respcnsl·
b Illy. Each poracn ol tho coat has been
carefully aeleclod In respect to the part
they are lo portray. Many of the
members have bl!l!n in previous As.
1mnplion Hits and are near veteran• 01
the role cl acting In stage plays.
As for lhe play Itself. it twines around
the plot of a man who pleb winners
but never beta, an ovorbeorlng brother•
)n law, throe other mon who play the
ponies but never stay en top Add a
loving wlfe. an ex-qlamour girl. a bat·
le der and a hysterical boas. RESULT
. "Three Man On a Horse". Don't
you dare miu IL
You'll roll In the aisles and aplit your
sides. lfa the ahow cl tho year and I
personally guarantee that II wlll aur
pan all prev oua hits. Remember 'You
Con I Take rt With You" and "Araenic
ani Old Loco". They were good But
thla one is bott r. You11 NCVER aoe
anolhe: lake It.

W.O.S.S.A. TITLE
A.C.H. 23--ST. JEROME 8
Ed Allee
Paced by the plungl.l)g ol Tom
''the Piston"' O'Nell, Gino Fracaa and
Bill Patalcy, the punting of Albor!
Deluca, and the Indomitable wall
presented by our mon-on-tlte-Uno. the
Purple Raiders became the W. O. S.
S. A. Champa of 1948. Thoy did thla
by aallln9 throu9h a ..23 to r ••ctory
over SL Jerome o1 Kitchener, at Lon.
don.
For the second con1ecuUve
year, Aaswnptlon grlddon h a v e
brought badr the Purple Bowl
Trophy from the Little M=onal Stadium.
Within the llnt live minutes of the
Wealem Ontario Final. C«zch Gane
Ourocher·a atarry squad rocked up two
converted TD'a. Leadln9 22-0 at hall
lime, moot of the Raiden' llrat team
was slde-Uned for the greater part of
the aecond halt and. Kitchener nallied
to acore Its ol9hl points fn tho laat
quarter.
A11umption recolved Iha ldckoll,
and. four plays lator, Ganin passed
25 yarda to Brlason who ran 10
yards Jor a TD. Fracas converted.
SL Jerome kicked to the Purple
a9aln. In the ensuing drive, Fracaa
181 up hla own one-yard TO plun90
by accounlin9 for 3S yards of the so.
yard march. Fracaa con ..ertod. As
the 18cond period openad, Garvt.a
W'ent through centre for 6 yards and
place tho ball at mid Held. On the
nut play. 0 NtU went wide around
right end and down the lield for a
TD. Two al1empla by Fracas failed
to conYOrt. The next TO, flye mlnulH
laltr, was acored on a lateral from
Patalry lo racaa. The convert by
Fracas was blocked. Calcaterra ran
out an attempted rou9e, at the Brat
hall
Deluca kicked lrom the GrHn's
32yard line for a rouge (the only
score In lhe thlni quarter). In the
fourth period. SL Jerome aoored el9hl
polnta with a llalety touch, a TO. and
a convert. On the second string,
Lynch (puntinq) and Patton lplunq•
Ing) turned In lmpre8*1ve perform,
ancea.
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EDITORIAL
Well Chillun, it looks as though we bit oil an awful lo1 with
that last Editorial. and herewith we're going to take a bigger
hunk. It's no wonder tha1 you aren't granted many of the things
mentioned in that article, though, 'cause if the way class repre• sentatives were elected has any reflection on the manner in
which the meetings will be held, we don't want any. And boy!
iI this by any chance shows what we've got coming up to run
this great country of ours, let's give it to the Russians before
some of these characters ruin it so completely that ii won't be of
any further value, not even to the people trying to Jive in ii.
Now here is a great big suggestion, that we sincerely hope
will be taken up in the very near future! (Everyone says we
never offer any helpful criticism.) How about certain periods
being set aside lo discuss some idea of government and the
manner of conducting these things. with perhaps some of the
Senior students conducting those in the Freshman classes. St.
Joe's have done this (and even had a picture of some of their
leaders in the Star). Why couldn't we have done this first?
Ooops! forgot, no initiative!) How about getting lha1 ball rolling.
eh? Perhaps some great politicians are right in our very midst.
but lacking any little first push, they'll never get to be anything.
Back to the subject of the Student Council-which we
abruptly left last issue. This concerns the class representatives'
duties. He attends the student council meeting, takes complete
notes of everything that goes on there. Anything which requires
a vote is noted, and the results are obtained at the next meeting
To explain this ... the representative is allowed a portion of the
class time during which he asks his class just what they would
like from the Student Council. (There can't he any joking during
these times; it is something serious.) Then he a1tends the
Student Council meeting and in due course is allowed to stand
up and present the suggestions of his class. II they are deemed
worthy of recogniion, a vote has to be taken. The represen1ative
writes this down, and on returning to his class, in one of the
allotted periods calls for a vote of all the students, and at the
next meeting he presents the verdict of his class (which. by the
way, discussed the ma1ter before voting). In this way a vote
of all the students is obtained. How two representatives of seven
classes are going to get a vote seems to be our greatest problem.
It's never happened before that such a boon has been granted
(all of one year getting together, or half, or? ... It's going to be
a heck of a problem). Well! rake us over the coals some more
gentlemen, we can take it but can you?
P.S. Mr. Larnbert's putting something in on this page. We
had not as yet seen it when this column was written!
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It s reclly tine to be here at Assumpllon. When I c:une back this year
the ataU greeted Dl&.
They even
drove me around the campus. but I
managed to escapo them by the air
force buts.
l'vo aeen some old cars with worn
tires but Elmer M(uoon's heap ia the
worst I've evor come across. His tirH
are ao bad thal every lime he l'WlS
over o pedestrian the lire~ give him 18
laahc& for being carol8'1!1.
Elmer appeara to be competing with
Furlong Iha way he loada hu, car to go
downtown. The other night the vehicle
reached as far as London street, when
Elmer noticed an ominous rattle beneath
the hood. After jumping out to aoe if
one of his four c:arburetors had developed a knock he discovered three
froa!unen shooting crap beneath lho
hood.
Gordon Stanton ol IC is having a
tough lime making the <3rade. It soems
he con't malca out a thing wrlllen on
the board unlosa ho foe!A lb& lot!ers
with hi.I nose. Bob Soenon wishes to
inform him !hat with gloases he might
be able to see tho board from a too:
away.
In the Refectory the other day Leo
Dion wa• sawing on the ainowy kneejoint of o roaot chicken u,g. At laa~
w:ivtng an arm towards a dish oJ sauce
o, lh9 table. near the prefect's elbow.
he said. "Pa.aa the llnlmenl. Mr. Calco•
terra, this aeagull has rheumatism"
(Courtesy of D.B.).
Mr. DoraD upon coneoUng a compoJi·
Uon e,tltlod "Our Dog", et1lled Larry
and Elllle up to his desk "Lany", he
Krld. "This composition on 'Our Dog'
s the oamo as Elllie's?" "Yes, sir."
replied Larry. "It's !ho same dog."
tn 3B's blatory class on Monday, Mr
Dywer. M.D. (Master of Dancing'
stated he was able to outdanco anyone
in the class. Hearing this the class
broke out in laughter and Dave Simon
piped up with "Can you do the samba,
sir"? To this Mr, Dywer asked, "Can
you do the Assyrian snake dance?
Simon'• answer wQs a demona;ratlon
of the clanco. Mr. Dywer was taken
agc:rst and quietly returno:1 lo the origlnal topic. hlttory.
In 4A Fr McGouey bas found a de·
vlce for detecting "burps". Tho devi:Includes a long brass spring al!aciied
to a box which wos hold against Ro
mano'a chest and a ''burp" tune wa•
produced. 1t was loud enough to give
the class a laugh and Romaco a 1&d
Ieee (heat energy:. John "Irish" Paco~·
ti:1 aoema to be Mr. Lambart'a nght
hand man. et leaat Panontin Is getting
more uaa out ol it than anyone else.
1n Vth Algebrc, one day Fr. Ruth

wos amazed at the way Vincent Le
Blanc workod out a dillicull problem.
Fr. Ruth then inquired as to how Vince
worked il out. "Well, Fr.," Vince said,
"I tooked In the book and saw that be
did ft one way. Deducli.Dg the 011thor
was slightly smarter than me, I copied
hla." To tbinJc such geniU4 goes unrewarded olmost discourages us.
Rumor baa It that Larry Zakoor and
Hugo (where I go) Da Costa Co.lhloros
are going lo split the cost of a pack of
razor blades. Gee wo all wonder what
their faces really look like under all
that bru.ah.
Jerry Blonde says that contrary to Fr.
McGouey's teachings all waves do not
travel in c11clos. He says the ones in
the last war who wore khaki unllonns,
usually travnlled In pairs.
In 12B Geom9try DlMatlia complainnd
to Mr. LaFromboi.so. (right apelli.Dg
Murray) thot the new desks should
have pillow• Installed in them. He
says every time he falls asleep with
his head on the desk he gets hu, head
caught in the inkwell hole.
Tne above woa enbrely wr,lten by
Murray (betteHhan,Hopa) Fortuna. If
all the reporters could write such hu,
morous, lnleresling and lntolllgent repor:,, w~at a gay Iii& I would lead.
Several days ago the Doctors of
Theology ,n Vth year's R.K. clasa were
pondering the following theoreUcal
case Mr. Smllh had failed In bualness
and was forC£d lo movo to a small
housa in a crowded neighborhood. To
thi:i Mrs. Smith grumbled that she was
tco young to apend the rut of bOT life
i:1 drudgery. She knpt :iagging at Mr.
Smith and telling him he was a !allure
and •aid she wanted o dlvorco. "What
solution would you oUer for such a
ctu!e, Mr. Bitowski?" Inquired Father
Swan. Bruno rose silence fell upon
the class. Then ho uttered those Im,
mortal words, ''I'd throw her out".
The lawn association has been
having no trouble lat•ly with stray
I aves. Joe Strong has collected all he
can find, criu.'iod thorn and smoked
thsm In his pipe. My. be turns fasclnoting colours.
Mr. Lcrmben in order to Improve the
Modern HJ.atory clc:rss·a work knowledge
gave Coleman Taylor an osaignment to
read "Rua.oia To-doy'', by Petrovilch
labonavitch. Coleman read chapter
alter chapter but was unablo to under,
stand any of the facts ,t proposed. By
the 33rd chapter ho found out why. It
was wnllen In Russian. This made ii a
litUe hard !or Coleman. be can't read
Russian and he can't speak EngUsh.
With 1ltia tale all bulled up. I rema,n
hatefully yours. a tired gentleman of
the press.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Mr. Editor,
One conalderatlon that an editorial writer must cic:knowlodqe. la the necessity
ol an c,ccurate prootJnlallon of fact, and not the Idle fancy ol a student', collcqrowinq pains.
The hand thrust out In the recenl aludent-coundl election was n&v&r meant
lo druq aomo poor unauspectlnq Individual over a qrindatone lo aharpen their
intolloct. but rather, It was a normal. friendly qesture to brinq lhe atudent into
tho society of work applkabia to sc,bolaatlc qovernmenL
We have no brief to ofler for any atudent whoae participation In elections
pamper$ hlmoeU wtth a lackadaiaical attitude towards election rolliea, and then
proteata vehemently when lh• elections are ovor-(a lap of the rod on that
editorial hand),
Perhaps the student edltonaf was nothing more than an expression of
impatience. lyplc:al of tha adult reflection on the probluna of tba day. II tha t
la so, then. lruly. success Is at band.
Youra>

LAMBERT.
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By JOHN PANONTIN
The Raiders have do110 II again. For
the second conaccullvo yoor. our
Putple Raidor• hove copped tho Wealem Ontario Secocdary Schoola Association football title. The congratulations
of the Reportor Stall and 1urely of tho
entire school ore ftxtendod to each
player. from the first team star to tho
third string sub; for all contributed to
the victory. Congratulations, to Mr.
Durocher and Fr. Cullon who coached
Llis second champion learn; for it is
good coaches which mako victorious
teams. Laat, but not lea11, congralula,
lions to lhe band and you students. II
wa3 your support which greatly aided
the team 10 victory and lt was tae b:;ind
which roused our suppor I at tho games.
Although our Ralilors did not appear
in lop notch form in a few of the games
they did manage to wln all the con
tests ercopl one hy a subatant,ai score
and ouishone tho opposlllon. Losing
only ono game and to Pa!lerson during
Ille reguhr schedule, the Raiders
proved thal thla waa merely an occ,dont
by defeating their arch,rlvQIO in the aJJ.
im;>ortar.t' finals. Mr.' Durocher.' who
stated In a previous pop-rally that Ii
took twelve years lo win the crown
and tha:. lf ho can help lt, It will take
twelve more years lo gel the trophy
from Assumption. Is well under way
h lcesp,ng his word. Coaching lhe
senior team for hla aocond yam, he has
brought the Raidora through lwo remarkable seasons In which they auf.
!ered but one defeat And as 1be curlain falls once more on crnothor footboll
s~soo, we can only congralulate ago!*
all those who aided Iha Roidcra to win
tbeir second footboll Ullo.
P.S. To all tho diahoartencd a:udenta
IF we loftt tho W.O,S.S.A. llnola. this
column was written three days beforo
tho game in London was played. And
in the opinion of your reporter. tho
Raiders wore a auro bet lo "'1n. If we
won the flnals. forget you reatl thia
post scriplum.
BASKETBALL mLE IN STORE
The lootboll 1ea1on having cnd2d,
another season of sports presonls ltseU.
Basketball and boclcey, the W.S.S.A ..
two major, winter aporll. will be in full
awing In a few wooko and Assump•
t:on·, chancoa for two mcmorQblo troph!H seem almoat certain.
There have been a few changes
made m tho coachea. Mr. Durocher haa
Interchanged with Fr. Armatrong: IO
that Mr. Duroche1 will bo cooching the
aemor squad and Fr. Armstrong. the
juniors. Fr. Hanrahan wl!o dld a fine
job last year In managing the frechman teem. wlll again do so 1hls sooaon.
In hockey. l'r. Cullen and Mr Simon
will be co-coacl:oa in handling the
Raider puckatera.
Glanang over the expec!o:l turnouts
for the aemor baaketball loom, your
reporter can only predict a senior baal<etball title for Assumption. With the
return of Bill Pataky, Chico Brisson, Al
DoLuca. Gino Fracas. Bruno Bllkowtkl,
Tom O'Neil, and Bob Knud on, a
paworful Iirat team con be anlicipolo:I,
not to mention a resourceful reserve.

W. S. S. A. CHAMPS
RAIDERS 13, PA NTHERS 11
By ED Al.ICE
Holl to our W S.S.A. Chomps. Ye, for tho second straight yeor, the Raidor1
havo snatched this crown from tho groping hands ol the Panlhora. Although It was
a close 13-11 score, As1umption was conaislantly lluperior. Albert DeLuca booted
hi8 beat game of the year. while Chico Brisson, Pat Carvin and Tom O'Neil boosted
teom spirit w,th their stellar performances.
The Road;re roliotl upon ground power to gain tholr 16 llrat-downa. !ho
Panthers. on the other bond, aocurod 14 lint-down, in the air.
Taking the klckoff. Garvin called a pass that netted 27 ,ards. Three plays
la!er, Garvin passed 25 yards to Brlsaon who charged 20 yard• for a TD. Fracas
converted.
O'Neil and Pataky (lach loll lroala of Panthora to plunge IS yords. Five plays
loter, on the third down. a foke kick ploy by Dotuca faalod I<> cllclc. Unable to
make more than one first-down. Pauerson punted to the Raiders. As the quarter
ended. Pato:lry fnterce:pted a 35-yard poRS by Caaonova.
On a 1hor1 paas, Grennwood woo tocklod ao hard by O'Neil that he fumbled
lo Brlason who ran tbo ball lo the 8 yard line. llowovor, on tho next play. a
Pataky lateral lo Frocm waa intercepted, But, the Raiders held light to Panther
ralhes. and receivetl a punt on the SO-yard line. Relentlea.sly, Assumption forged
toward the goal-line once more Garvin plunging one yard !or the TD. Fracas
convened 10 make the score l 2-0.
McGuire'• tntorccpllon halted a aer1011s Palt(lraon rally. Early In the third
quarter, DeLuca set up o punt (for o rouge) when he passed 25 yards to Briuon
on a hesitant punt. At tho end of Ibis period, the Panthers passed and plunged 70
yards for a TD. The convcrl wa1 blocked. The fourth quarter fealured a desperate
attempt, on tho part of the Panthoru. 10 boiler our score. Thla effort nottod a TD
pass by Casa:iova. Hla convert was good. The scoring ended. thua, with two
minutes 10 90.

RAIDERS 18, SPARTANS 1
Our Purple Raiders mado another successful bid for the W.O.S.S.A. finals last
November lihh, as lhey once more de!eated the Sandwich Spartan• an the semifinals, 18-1. Two year• Qgo, the Spartana sufferod cnothor drubbing al the hands
of tho Raidera whon they we,e ollmlnaled I l-0. Playing their boat game of the
socson to that date. our Purple squad simply swamped the unfortunate Sparto:na
whose, offenaivo aUack depended only on punts. Sparked by Patalcy. Brisson.
Fracas, O'Neil. ond Carvin, the lira! team boclcfield, the Raiders despite the muddy
condatlona of the field. amasbed their way for long gains lime and ago:in As for
tha Una, Ibey o,ulcharged tho;r opponenl1 by far, and on the defon11ve acted oa a
strong bulwarlc which could not be penelrated.
Sandwich cashed in first, when on the fourth play of the co:iteal, the Spartans
pu ntod a wind-carried ball 1,xty yards for a single; but th11 a:11gle also marked
thoir lnll acorl:ig opportunlly. 1'alcanr; over on !heir own twonty yard lino, tho
Raldora domlnatod play for the remainder of tho gamo and quickly Uod tho
score; when, aJte1 plunging their way lo the Sandwich thirty yard line, DeLuca
klC'ked t!,e t!eing slnglo. Then, an allempted Spartan punt wa1 blocked In lheir
%one and tho Rlldora took ovor on !he Sondwicb fifteen yard atrlpe. After making
tholr way to lho ono yartl lino, the Ra,dara scored lho deciding touchdown as
Gcrrvan bullied his way over for an unconverto:.I major score. On the lost play
of the ilral bolt Sandwich blocked an ouempled Raider Held goal.
Opening the aecc11d half. with champion form, the Ratde1a recolved the
lcickofl nnd rolled ovor 65 hard gained ya1d1 101 another touchdown which Catvin
converted by paulng 10 MeGulre. The Raidora completed Iba scoring when
receiving a Spartan punt, mQrchoa 90 yards for another touchdown aa FracQJI
crashed bis way over. Spa.rking this drive was Bill Potaky who tough! through the
Spartan defenco for 3S yards and bad missed a major score by loaa than lave
ycrrda. Garvin again co11vortod tho touch~own by pasaing to Knucaon.

RESERVES SHOW PROMISE
By DOUG DUQUE.TTF.
W,th tho d porlure of many of Assumption's atalwart football players lo
J949. it has bcon necessary for the
Athletic Dept. 10 prepare now and make
plans for the many reploc monta tho
will have lo bo modo to fill the gops
loll open by such hcrrd-duving gndders
as Renda, Bi1kow1kl. Scblaler an:!
0 ,,. 0 ,.. fr. Armstrong bellovoa that ho
has aoma up and coming proapccta
who. allhough they lack octual experl
ence. mlgi,1 be able to atre~gthtn the
roslor ol next year's loam
Working
wilh tbo Reaorvna throe llmoa a woek,
fr. Arm,tro~g has taught them the
uscnl!al fundamentols of the game.
a,d has posse:: along many words of
advlco to tho ~opofula. Although not
fully prepurod lo parloko in any gri:l
contc11a tho Assumption l·ligh School
RB!lervos clasbod with lh~ "Pigskin
Ar tlsts" from St. Joe"a High, Windsor,

on our homo groundJ1. The "Purple
Prospecta" overpowered tho Red Qnd
While 17-0 In a lop-sided contest. Larry
Thomas. a fast moving halfback, spark,
ed tho attack with two touchdowns.
Right ond, Don Parent ac,:ou11led for
the other major, whon he received a
pau from the qua-rterback "'Bud"
Renda. Panonlin (bow did bis nome get
In here) and Dick Pollach, eoch con•
vortod ono ol tho majora.
On l~e followmg Sunday afternoon
t:,e Reaervea played lhelr HCOnd gamo
oqalnst a 1!rong and delermlned Calh·
ollc Cont ral oquad. Handicoppod be.
cause of tho American rules, Fr, Arm
slrong's crew watched tho Detroit team
roll up a 6-0 lead. The Centro) convert
woa wide of Ila morlc. A touchdown
pou lo Panontln pul A8llumpllon bock
In lho game a11d Polloch kided the all•
impoilant convert which game them o
ano,polnt lead. The remainder o f the

Bluewater Boys Bow
By DOUG DIJQIJETTE
Suocumblng to a blghpowerod ground
attack, the Sarnla Bluo Bombers wore
smothered 23-2, by our claaay Purple
Raiders In the sudden death W.O.S.S.A.
acml-linol lilt ployed boro In Windsor.
Patolcy. Tom O'Neil and Chaco Brisaon
were the brg guns that ahallored Sar,
nia"a hopes of partaking in lhe annuol
Purple Bowl Claaslc hold in London,
Ont, Pataky accounted for two ma1or1.
while McGuire and Brisson hit pay,dlrt
also. Gino Fracas converted three of
!ho touchdowns. 'fhe Blue and White
drew llrat blood whon tholr Flying
Wing Tom Harris booted lwo rougea
with the wind. averaging SO yds. Chico
WQs the man behind the line on both
occaalons. This 2-0 load was shortlivod, for 11 waa thon that the toam
aetlled down to their toak of bringing
another W.O.S.S.A. champio:isblp to the
old Alma Mater. Aaaumptlon racked
up aax Uut downs end Pataky finally
ripped through for a touchdown. Fra•
caa' convert was good. The Raiders
put a Samlo fumble of DeLuca's Icicle
to good 11.1e, early In lhe aecond quarter
when Br!ason picked up the allppery
pigakan and galloped for another six
points, Fr9-caa· convert being over. The
remaining portion of Ibis qurutor consisted of auperb paaalng by Carvin to
Brluon and the aucceaaful Uno plunges
by Frocaa and O'Noil, Still red bot
our grlddera struck back early in tho
second boll when O'Neil raced 25 yda
before latorallng the boll ta 'Rod'
McGuiro who zlg,zagged through the
Sarn,a backlJeld lo make the scoreboord read A.C.H. 17 S.H. 2. Fracas'
altempted convert failed. After Fra
caa ran an intercoptod )'<la 2S yd,..
Pataky wont ovor for his aocond lime
on the third play. Fracas llOW ta it
that tbu convert waa through the upragbla, This ended the scoring at 23 2.

Tartans Trimmed 17-7
RecQplurlng tho championship form ol
daya gone by, the Purple Raiders
smashed through a stout-heor!ed Walkorville Collegiate team 17-7. In doing
ao our "grid Iron greata" anded 1hoir
rD<Jular W.S.S.A aoason with four w1A11
and one heartbreaking loss and pm.
pored themselves to meet all comers in
the league llnola. Assumption chalked
up the only scoring cl the first half.
when Carvin c:omploled a 45 yd. pots
to Tom O'Neil who ran the rematnlng
2S yda. unmoleated for a mojor. Fracos ·
convert waa good. With o 6-0 lead the
Ra,dera, struck back early In tho 3rd
quarter. Aller an exchango ol klclal.
one of which WOJI run back 40 yds. by
the A.C. bocks on a 1orles of laterals.
Calcaterra scored a T. D. on o:n ondaround play making the acoro 12·0, tho
convert by O'Nell being yood. Walkerville retalratod with a rouge kiclcad by
McBride. followed by a T.D. pau to
Ure. which covered 80 yds. McBride's
attempted convert wa1 also over. Start•
Ing from their own 21 yd. lino the
Purple Gridders ripped 1hrough lho
Tartan lino lo rnake 6 hret downs and
finally to comploto tho scoring for tho
11l9h1, Roldora 17, Walkervlllo 7
game was closely contested and tho
hnal acore was A.C. 7. C.C. 6 Thoan
two oxblbihon tilts havo reveQled that
tho aquad ls copoble of producing tho
goods and with some ugoraus tramlng
under the direcrlion of thaa school's
football COQCh..,
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By JOHN ROONEY

Tho biggesl pioce or news this week
la the fact that the Boarders no longer
monopoliz) the presidency of the Senior
Class. As of last Tuesday, Bob Lako
ls listed among the ranks of the Day
Scholars.
Don Bowman got quite a shock last
week. At moit.ccrll. Tom Lucas !the
most populat or unpopular boarder on
tbo fourth flat depending on how much
mall he pa5'!es oul ooch day) finally
called out hla name. "At last" mur·
mure:I Don dcrah,ng forward. Tbe lei,
ter. though. held quite a &urpriao for
him. :1 seems that Don has an admirer
In South West Africa. at least that's
where ihe lener waa from. Enclosed
was a section of a monkey,sk1n (wilh
tho promise that the real of the akin
would soon follow) and a multl-colored
leath&r, For the last week Don has
boen d=hlog around the !lot conll•catlng ar.y1huig that wasn't nailed down
to •e:sd to bll new.found friend. It II
suspec:ed, though, that the friend ia a
pygmy. He elated lhat be ls only four
feet three lnch,ra tall and weighs
eighty,fivo pound$. Some of the pre·
focts have been demand.Ing protection
lrom Fr. Wood on 1helr trips from the
refectory alter ,upper. They are being
besieged by do,ena of liltle humans(?)
each with murder In his ey.,.

It seems that at the dance tonight.
not too m:,ny people am going to know
each other. That especially goes for
tho boarders and their dotes Everybody £s f,x:inq everyone elso up with
"Tho most beaulllul girl you ever aaw".
I for one am going to ba there to see
Just lf there are that rnany beauUlul
g!1la.
It's happened ogaln! Only this time
to 1omoone different. This year il'a
Freak Norton of the second flat who
find$ hlnw,U with two dotes for the
wme dance. It will be in:oresUog to
aee jus: how Frank maoagea to got oul
of this ono.
This I& the IC1Bl day to take ad vantage
of Morlinok ond Pullach dancing
aludlo'e aonsational offer before the
danco boys, ao hurry!!

CET YOUR
SCHOOL

CHRISTI1AS
CARDS
F'rom Any Member ot lho

REPORTER STAFF
Sc each -

60c a dozen

Te l ep h o n e
3-4941
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DOROTHY THOMPSON SPEAKS AT C.C.C.
By JAMES HARRIS
On Thursday, November llth. Dor•
othy Thompson. America's most widely·
read columnllil, spako lo a c:rowd of
lilleen hundred people at Kennedy Col·
leg!ate. rte famous author. reporter,
and radio commentator addressed the
~ombly with the loplc, "Those Cruc,ol
Days", and bluntly stated lhat the
whole future ol wostem clvlll•ation now
hangs In tha balance. Without a Uni·
lied Europ,1, Its restoration ia impossible.
with the great Iron Curtain down the
middle of Europe today barring this
CO"-C:eptlon. Miss Thompson'• proposed
solu·Jon to lhla problem ,s an alliance
batween the United States and RuRsia
for military defence and a aeries of
pacta between theso two powers and
the other European nations..

She open&d the lecturo with a briel
comment on the recant U.S. eloclions.
atat:ng that the public had little lndlca,
lion that either cxmdldato was flt Jo,
tho iob that lies ahead, thus accounting
lo, the very light vote, This d11tin
guabed parson, defondnr of the Chria•
lion root• in the West, whose column.
'On The Record", appears dally In the
S.ar. atatod that Ci,ilizatu)n today i• at
a crossroada whicli has not confronted
us since the fall of 1ha Roman Empire,.
Har Impressive personality and he.
sho1pne11s of 1binking held the listeners
1pollbo1Jnd. She alao p:)inlo:I our 1h01
the cold war whicli Is being fought by
we Western leaders has cea&ed t
exist. since actual fighting la now tak·
ing place in China, Korea, and Greece.
and lhot Immediato action is necessary
lo preservo our :oce .from futuro wor ~

RECORD REVIEW
By Coleman Tcrylor
The music world la going lo the dogs; Ibey Jual haven't coma up With
anytblng naw lately that atrlkea the !ancy of the boys at A.C. When confronted
wilh the inquiry aa to thoir lavourlta tuoe they stop, and think, ond inYariably
fall lo come up with any. Thero aeoma lo be Iota of lunu around but none of
them are N!lally populat any more, tho)•'ro baen around too long and tho new
ones lust havnri't clicked. For thiA luue your report~r will nol attempt to name
any top tuna, elneo no one could arrive at any.
The following II a U.t of tunes wbic:h soem to b& played the most. (The
tunes are nol U.tod according to popularity.)
Slow Boal to China
Kay Kaiser (Columbia)
It's Mogle
Anybody
This la tho Moment
Anybody
Gloria
Anybody
A Little Bird Told Me
.
Aaybody
Love Your Magil Spoli la Everywhe•e
Peqgy Loe (C<rt>itol)
Ah But It Happens
Tony MCl?1in (Victor)
You Wore Only Foollo'
Blue Barron (Decca)
It's You Or No One
Anybody
Tara Talaro Tola
Johnny Deamond (Victor)
Bill (Serutan Yob) Bwnncm. wboae opinion Is worth having in any poll, baa
cukod me to give honourable mention lo the "CORNBELT SYMPHONY".
A young fellow from tho we11 coat•, whom no OM hos heard much about,
by tho llome of Pee Wee Crayton ls giYlng the cots their klcka wllh a thing
called "Blllfl AftOT Houra", You don't b :rve to he a mU#klan to roall&e that lh!s
young gu!tarlal is doing a bit of 1te:iling from the Hawkina.Parriah classic
"Alter Hours". Conaiderlng the nama Peo Wee used ha ob.,louoly Isn't altomptlng
lo hide the theft.
P.S. Yolll raportor hm it tha1 we havo in our midst a group of up (or down)
and coming mu1!clcma who hcrv1t forme I o band under the leadership of Tom
(Boogie) Barret. Some of lhl' morG J' omlnont mom.bera include Jack (Dluy)
Eanaor, Steve ij. J.) Kalyn and Enso IFI p) Dal.oren:J. Right now 1he boya are
blowing at the Wostcott Rd. clubhou.se on Sunday n!gbts. N.ver having beard
the group It ia lmpouible for your re viewer to oHor any commeni. but on
Inquiring of one lad wbo bad wandered •• on one of their aeuio:u he enllghtenad
me with the following 1tatement: "Wo I they mako a lot of noise anyway."
With pracUco and good attaogemenll th<m, ahould evolve a new sound ex,
preuivo of young musical minds to-day. nol luot o nolae. Porhaps the prayera
of we who have been looking for sor.1ethlng d!Heronl from the uauol run of
bands will be answered. Mr. Barret rrJgbt even tum out lo be another Stan
Kenton or a Woody Herman. Lota of luck from the Reporter atoll. (They didn't
pay mo either.)

BAND VERY ACTIVE

1r

lhoy put on a~ excellent display of
mrr,C:,ing. and played somo very flno
music. On Tuesday, November 16th.
t~ey gave a smart performance at the
A1r and Sea Codot inspection at
H.M.C.S. Hunter. They scorod again at
the footb:;ill game Jn London. Saturday,
Novainbar 201b, which many of you
had the prlvaloge to aee. Your next
cha.ice ta aee them will bo al the
C!iri1tmcra Concert which they w!ll pre.
sent in December.

During the halJ.tirno of the A.C
Sarnia game. Saturday. No•ember 13th,

Tuoe in cgain lor aome more of the
lote-.t band Dl!ws.

1

On The
M IS SIONS
By ANDREW BECK

Rounding the first turn and approachIng the hall,mile polo. we find Fafoer
O'Neil'a 2.A aUJI firmly ontronchad in
l!r•I place and pulling on a spirited
drive to set a new reco,d in money
collected for the year. This class ls t •
be doubly congratulated; for its exem
plary mission achlevomeota and its lino
scholastic etandlog. It would be greatly
desired If other cla!<Sea could imitate
the och,ovements of 2A.
Coming up on the rail in a cloud of
dual we find Father Cullen's 3C and
look at them come, WOW! Whon gc,.
gett~rs Ferdinand Gignac and Jerry
Meade were Informed of alJIJ being in
second place. they decided to do something about ii right away so beware Bob
Burman and 2A. Farber Martin con•
trolling 3B and Father Burns at the rolns
of 4A. are running nock In nock and
when asked of their chance to win they
said "Wo'ro going lo bring that bouquel
of roses li0tno", GO Good Luck.
Keeping up a steady crot is 3D, and
Jo:kaya Tom Bannon and lion lloggondotl say "we have nol yet begun to
run", Well fellows. the race to on so
lel'a 90. Meanwhile Father RIiey, Ber.
nord O'Gorman and Don Mcealliater of
2B have been si,en togotber quit<> a lot
lately. Could II be they are "plotUng
and planning" toge1hor to lake lhe rest
of the held by aurpnae? Could bo?
In lhe near future the lftiaaion aoclety
will be holding its Ural raffle of the
year but more about th:s In the next
llsue. Now, here are the complete
atandlnga:

Class
2A
3C
4A
3B
3D
2B

40
2£
Slh
4C
ID
lC
2C
lF
3E
3A

111-

The A»sumption Band doe,,n ·1 top
at one lino performance; thl!}' ju•i ktep
right on going. At lho hall·limo oJ lhe
A.uump:ion-Pallorson gamo. the hand
put OD an Ubmina:ed diaplay, The col·
oured lights on the band members' hall
and lnatruments looked very amart. in
addition to tho preciaion marchhg,
which must ,ave taken Ieng hou.. of
gtuelllog practice under the 1uporvls,on
of Mr. Menlchctti ond Falher Harrison
This was the Ural time anything of this
sort has beon undertaken lo WlndllOt.

I

2D
7th
IE
IA
4B
8th

Average
$LSI
1.19
.97
.97
.93
.89
.77
.76
.7S
.63
.S7
.52
.SI
.50
.48
.42
.36
.33
.31
.24
.13
.12
.03

I
r

I
(

l

Amount
S79.82
4-l.09
32.00
40.S8
33.5S
18.43
37.4S
26.74
11.19
18.94
2-1.49
23.00
17.00
20.35
18.66
14.54
14.91
12.85
6.18
9.34
4.81
4.88
1.00

Our total for the ye~r 10 far is
S619.76. If we can keep thla pace up
and add a Jew litU& raffles here and
thore, I believe our objective ol
$3,000.00 shall be reached, if every one
does hia lair share.
Until we meet ogain, I remain.
YOUR MISSION REPORTER
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the Crystal Ball.
A Christmas snow is falling.
And from the tabernacles all,
The voice or Christ i , calling.
Onh twelve mQre day, 'till
l hrlstma,, nnd my Cr)slal Globe
tl'IJ~ me• thnl 1tll the i;tudents liavc
droppl'd their hint~. mailed their
greeting card~. nnd have made gay
Holidoy pion~. All the~e prep31'ationi;
nrti ~um1Jlcte two >leeks before
Chri,tmas. l'ei, how many han} inrludcd He, who!it? birthday it is
that •rn will cclehr11te, into their
plans~ J,'or, what greater 1,('rvicc
could one do than lo attend His Holy
.M11-s and reccln, His ,\lo,;t Divint?
Hoel) and Blood In Hol) Commoni<in.
1,'llo:e t.,to

D3wll'\ tomorrow the dark and
dreary day that marks the beginning
o( another set of e.xams. This means
that these next few evenings will be
the last chance to ~,rape up those extra
marks. l\T:ikt! it earncAt study, for
your parents are lookinSI forward to the
~catest gift they c:.m re.-.e.ive on
Christmas :s high standing report
card. The! reason is that good mark,
represent buccess ancl 11bility, wltirh all
parents are proud to see di~playcd in
their offspring,.
Promin,•nt on 1he Activily U st i11
lhe A,,,,.unption High Srhool Band,
Once a11ain they will display tht·
producl or long hourn
reheiusal~
at the East Wind,;0r Hospital on the
15th. And, Ul)On ollr rctnrn to
,chonl next Janttar>. lhe openinl(
of the ne11 gym 11 ill be relebratt.'il
by the ..rhool band givinR a Conrert
for the ~tudents. This band i~ sure
goinl( pince, and the future is packed
solid wllh engngcm,•nts. <"ongralulntion,!I
Th,• Purple Raider basketball team
\\~11 play their first game or the ,rason
m th earl} part of Januarr, Their
opponent will be Kennedy, :md th~
game w;u be played on Kennedy\
home floor. La t l ror \rn truly a
traged} in losing the Championship,
but th team 1s ,, holly confident that

--
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NEW SODALISTS RECEIVED
GLORIA! •

CEREMONY
DECEMBER 8th

• • • • •

By John B. Rooney
On Wodnoadcry last, lhe eighth of
December, the BJeSl(ld Virgin's Sodality
held !ta annual reception. TJii8 year
lbere were twenty-eight new members.
Their namea wore entared, along with
the names of all the members alnca Iha
founding of &he Sodality, 1D Ille Hearl
which la l<ept al the fe41t of Our Lady'•
atatue ln the High School Cbapet
The reception waa opened with Iha
hymn "Come. Holy Ghool, Creator
Bleat", sung by the aludont body. Thi.a

or

was followed with a sermon hy Fr.

Weller on "Our lady of Sorrows".

"Gloria in excelsis Deo, et in ferro pax hominibus
bonae voluntatis." Centuries ago the angels proclaimed. this
message to God's people at Bethlehem. "Glory be to God in the
highest, and on earth, peace to men of good will."

Perhaps you loo have wondered what "Peace" the angels

were speaking of. Since the time of Our Lord the world has
never enjoyed real peace; always nations have fought amongst
.\ssumpt1on \\ill take all the honours themselves. Sin and wrong doing have led a healthy existence
until it has reached a point wherein bad living is the rule rather
this year Good luck Raiders, and \VI N
than the exception with a large number, many o1 whom have
ALL 1 IIE CA"IE~!!
pondered the question of "Peace on earth."
Nexl J1111unri ,umctime. th(' Annual } oolbnll or l'alher nnd :-ion
The people of God's earth have reached a terrible climax
lhnqul~ nml Theatre part) will takc
in World Wars I and II; for now il appears there must be a battle
plnrr. "ith lwo chnm11ion..~hips to
wherein one nation or nations must crush the others. The bitter
1hc1r crcdi1, the !hiders arc plan"Cold" war with the communist dominated countries apparently
ning to make ii TJ 11: cvcnl Qr the
l:ithool )ear. You'll bo t;Orry iC you
can lead only to eventual destruction and the ruination of all
miss ii,
mankind.
:::.ince Father Swan. tl: acting
Man does not need a prophet to show him the light, for our
du c'ctorof t.he Dramatic Club suddenly salvation lies in those few words heralded. by a multitude oi angels
took Ill st\ era! \\ ceks n!:'n nnd is now
rt..'CUpcrnting at lfotel D1cu, the pre- on a starlit night so many centuries ago, "Peace on earth to men
sentaUon o! "'Three :\ten On A Jlorse" of good will."
1s postpon cl till next January. \\ e
God can give his glorious "peace" only to those who make
smcercly hope Umt Father \, ill get themselves worthy of it. With !he conversion of communism and
well soon and be able lo have an
when all olher vices have been destroyed then alone will the
cnJO)'llbk Christmas.
earth enjoy happiness. Only at the feet of Clui.st can men find
On l,ehalf or nil the ltl'portcr
S1.11rrand fr, Girard, ma> I "i.sh you
refuge from a world filled with hate and greed.
all u lfoly und Jl app) Chri~tmas,
On Christmas Eve 1948 we celebrate the anniversary of the
and may the new year briug ,ut"ccs,i
in your every undcrl&kinf.

--

(CombJued on J>Ctve

aJ

While tho medals which were to ba
dbtrlbuted to the new members wero

being blcst. those to be received knoll
on the Sanctuary step. oach with a
candle In bis hand, and recillld Tbo

Act ol Consecration. The Magnillcot
was then sung by the Schola.etlca choir,
Following this the Heart was placed
In Im position on Our Lady's altar. Tho

reception was closed with Solemn Benediction.
The following woro accepted: David
Brou9hton, John Clarke, John Forshay,

John Gallney, Donald Harlow, Wllllam
lulay, Gerald Xo,Jly, WUllam Lassa•
llne. Cherries Lawrence. John Lynch.
Paul Leatham, JCJJ1C1a Martinek, Willlam

Milligan, Marlin Moqga, Chwlas Mo,
mlneo, Frank Monlollo, lgnatlua McClosky.

William

MacDonald,

Frank

Norton. Kenneth Parker, Ronald Pallan,
Bernard Pouget, Richard Pullach, Guy
Robiachaud, David Simon, Garret Swart,

Don Turner, Thomas Varmurlln.
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EDITORIAL
To make things a lot brighter, and reverse the order of
things, let's start off things by wishing each and every one of you
who is so faithful a reader as to give this spread a quick glance,
a very, very Merry Christmas, and a bright, prosperous and
happy New Year.
It does one's heart good to wallc into any store during these
days preceding Christmas and watch people scurrying about
trying to get everything bought before that last minute rush; the
day just doesn't seem long enough to do evervthing they want
to do and everywhere it's huny, huny, hurry. One must pity the
poor salesclerks who try to satisfy everyone, but get so little in
return. Those people rushing about have a definite object in
mind, to get something to make someone very happy on "that
morning of mornings." This would make one very glad if one
lcnew that they were also going to do something far more important
on Christmas Day, namely, to go to their respective churches
and greet the new horn Bahe in the Manger in a proper way.
But how many do? Some give no more thought to the reason we
have Christmas than they would to an old shoe thrown out, aged
and delapidated. Is this how Christmas has become to many?
Just a time to give and receive gilts, have a rousing good round
of fun and nothing else.? Well if you think il has, it's high lime
you did something about it! Every lime you meet a friend on the
street, no matter what religion he belongs lo, ask him quite openly
and forwardly if he is going to chw:ch on Christmas day, and if
he says he isn't then get him to explain to you just why he won't
go. Few can find a good reason, and they're stuck! Then surely
it shouldn't take much effort on your part to convince them that
they should go to church, and you have a present for The Little
Bahe which far surpasses any other. So what if they are all of
dilierent faiths, each will he worshipping God in his own way,
and this must surely make God bless mankind a little more.
The world is too rapidly drifting away from God. Christmas,
and the Christ Child no longer mean the same thing. If you could
do something to remedy this, don't you think you'll he a LOT
happier?
Joy and a Merry Christmas to each and everyone of you
from the Editor, the Reporter Staff, Fr. Girard and every one else
who wants to join in, and not too much of the spirits of Christmas
eh fellows?

CHRISTMAS EDITORIAL
/C,,rirlnued lTom _ .

I)

birth of Christ. There at the altar of sacrifice He will continue to
live as He did so long ago, with his arms outstretched, longing
to hold you close to his heart and pour forth his divine graces
upon the man who humbly .kneels and offers his gifts in the form
of prayer and loving worship. There at the altar for he who
places himself in the care of the Divine Infant and offers his
perpetual adoration, crying "Glory he lo God in the highest,"
there alone is "Peace on earth."
COLEMAN TAYLOR
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By RICHARD NORDEN
mentioned Elmer aign a contract with John L.

In my la,! laaue I
Maroon'a car, (I use the word loosely),
I don't want lo snub anyone, so this
time I will tell you about Ron 'hot rod'
Holden and bis "Cook-wagon."
I won't .say what Ron iaes for fuel
in ha motor, but every ton miles he
hu lo alx>p and blow the foam off his
carburntor. He hopped up hia motor ~
much that 11 alwaye runs alll: blods
ahead ol the car. I hate to say it's too
souped up but it's the first time I've
ever - n a car bacldinng noodles.
The vehicle alBO bu four speeds;
lint, second, third and kneel on the
running board and puah with the other
foot. Naturally be want1 a new car,
that ltneelinq wem out the paate.
In spite of all lh1, ii hu an ultra·
modern Interior. Not only bat he Installed. pulh button, for raising and lOW9rlll'l
the windows and rawng and lowering
!rut top, he even has a button for raialng
and lowering the payment.. It calls his
frlende and raises it, then sees the
finance company &bout lowering 11.
It even bu an arrangement that if
you're sitting in the back 11eat WJ!b your
girl and abe' • not flndinO your dialogue
very amU1U1g, you 1ust push a button
and the Smiling lriabman pops out
and laugh, 11 up for you. The centre of
gravity ,. eo low that Ron will have lo
aborten the string on his yo-yo about
lour inches.
Ron is also an excellent driver. So
e:rcellent Iba! the polic:o had to beg
people not to gel run over by him. It'•
rumored that the local funeral parlore
immediately peltlioned the mayor claim•
lnq it was a reatrainl on trade
Jerry McGuire recently told me a
few of hie rurperlences ln football. He
aaya be played football when ha was a
youngster. He had tho toughest team
on hie block- until a family with boya
moved in. But anyway he went out for
football and finally made the scrub
team. He was in char9e of soap.
~inally, he 84ld, they pl5yed such a
tough opponent everybody got into
the game. Thozo quye were so rouob,
that where they came from the worst
penalty you could gel was one yard,
and that was (or pulling a lcnlfe on Iba
referee's mother.
Jerry ,aid Iha lint lime he ever
played football he 901 ha b!g9est scare
The man opposing him weighed over
three hundered pounds. He was afra,d
to /aC(! bun on the lir•t play After that
ii wa, dillerenl, so wa.a Jerry'1 lace.
When the big bruuer lust 9,1w Jerry
ha turned to hia team-males and yelled
"Hey lellas, lookit the fancy pantJ I got.
His eani got holes in them.
Jeny ,s also a tmck-lla/ In high
school, he nl1a racing forms.
I'm not saying that football players
played !n the mud thls soaaon, but a.Iler
Iba Sandwich game, Carl Renda had 10
much coal du.at ln ha e.,rs ha had to

lewis in
order to clean them out, Dunng one of
llis fights for Anumplion a few years
~go, l warned Carl Renda about an
oppolino boxer who was famoua for
hia dodging, "Look out for b,m Carl,"
: said, "He may lire you by running
away from you. Don' t lot him run away
lzom
Ca j ust said, "He can run, but be
can't hido,"
Naturally Murray Fortune ea.me
through again. Since he can spell
dong with being able lo wnte I will
quote him "verlvillm."
In Modem History class, Georg~
Dikeman came up with Iba startling
news that during the French Revolution,
when everybody got excited and started
losing their heade, when two or more
people were to be guillotined, the
event wu callGd a "double header."
Dick Bondy abo tells us that Marie
Antoinette not only said "Let them eat
~ake," whea asked about the bread
supply; but also, when a•kffd ahout the
butter 1upplied replied, "Let them eat
margenn •." (For huller or for worn.))
In Geometry class, Jtm Maitre aay1
l,;s 11tnoy, which boa aeen better times,
haa almost given up the ghost. He
says dll ha wanb for Christmas ill two
lro1t patona.
To yon Murray, all l cen say ta
"Mqrcl huttor,oQups."
For four yeons now Len LajeuneAG
hu been wondering what be was cul
oul for. Some day1 he thouqht ol being
o.o under1alter, therefore be wore black
panta with tie lo match. At other lim88
11e would wear a brown suit, c.>rry a
brief case and dream of sailing insurance. Recently, after saeinq Mr. Lam.
bert about his oplitu.de test he baa
changed completely hie qarb. Now he
wears overalls, amocl:, work boots and
spo.rb a four loot ahovel.
(Thanks to Chas. Emery and Ray
Soulier).
John Chubby ol lC wtshH to convoy
a message to hie class for tho b9nelit
ot his class reporter. "For the love of
Mike, do aomethmq."
The other day in Father O'Neil' s
2E Latin clau, John Morley was caught
talt111g a woe pea.It at his book durin11
• "snapper." Father said "John, l
think YoU aro crooked."
Morley loolced up with all the honesty
he could auumo and said, '"Fatller I am
not croolted. I'm merely bent."
JeTCy Strong 1ays life get. tedious in
W. Nothing exciting or glamorous ever
l:.appens. The only thing that has
excited him lately is !ho fact Hein% got
smacked m the head w,th a stick
curing Religion.
It', queer what a funny world tbia la.
Ju.at as aoon as all the ahootiog was
over in the last war, the Unded States
!font ngbt out, lou.nd Iba only spot on

By]. Hocr,s

I
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MOTHERS' CLUB VERY ACTIVE
On Saturday. December the fourth.
the American Mothers' Clu.b sponsorod
a membership drive tea al the homo of
Mrs. Louia J. Morand, With the purpose
of attracting new members lo the!r very
worthy organiubon. Several of the
member, attending brought new ones
with them, u requested by 11:.e Prosldont
Mrs. Henry Sullivan. These meetings
have formed many hoe frh1ndships
and created mutual interests to help aid
the Club' 1 work I.or the boy, attonding
Aaumptlon. Tbur,day, December ninth,
wu I.be occasion of the annual Mothera'
Club Cbri1tma1 party for the Faculty
of. Auumption.

r

Mrs. Charles Cooper and her olliel·
L-iq committees provided a very 1oter·
eating evening of fun, entertainment
and refreshment, for the lorge number
who attended. Th., new slate of officers,
elected early m September, are aa
follow,. Mrs. Henry S"llivan, Preaideot;
Mts. Arthur Bufton, first Vice President;
Mrs. Edwin Hollister, eecond Vice
Preaident, Mra. LoulJI Morand, thud
\'ice President; Mn. William Milligan,
Recording Secretary; Mrs. Clarence
McDermott, Corresponding Secretary;
Mrs. C. Robert Duncan, Treasurer.
With officers and an orqaniJation aucb
as tbts, the American Mothens' Club
cannot help but accomplillh things
i:ua year.

I

I

I
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BE BAND DOES IT AGAIN!
GLORY BE TO GOD

GRIDIRON
STATISTICS
Following are the statuitics chilled
up hy our W.O.S.S.A. and W.S.S.A.
Champs, the Assumption Purple Raiders
druring the regular season u well as
the dty and Western Ont. finals. It
must be remembered that many of the
gnd contests were played under
cloudy sk1ea, in high winds and on
muddy grounds.

f

I

I

I
(

I
l

Abbreviations are T, Total; Yd. Yarda;
Op., Opponent,.
A.C. Opp
T Yd. made on luckoff
975
666
Avg. per try
38 2 30.3
T Yd. made on kickoff return 233 139
Avg. per try
10 0 4.6
T Yd. made rushing
1954
578
Avg. pu try
6 4
3 3
T Yd !oat rushing
l27
140
TYd. made paaslng
546
469
Avg. per try
6 07 S 2
Passu completed
35
32
Passes lncompleted
34
44
P4SS99 lnlerceptcd
13
9
T Yd. made on punts
m2 2952
Avg. per try
32 l 36 9
T Yd. made on punt returns 383.5 171.4
AYg. per try
4 1 2 5
T. lit Downs
97
44
T Penalties
290
165
T Converts kicked
18
5
T Converts attempted
23
7

HOUSE LEAGUE
ALL STARS
SENIOR DIVISION
POSmON
Right End

NAJ.tE

D' AHCY O'NEIL

JACK HAMEL
Right Tackle RON ROCHON
Left Tackle
BILL MORAND
Righi Guard BOB SANCHEZ

Left End

Left Guard
Centre

Right Half

STEVE ZAM
JACK MILLER

JOHN PANONTIN

Left Half

CHARLEY COOPER

Fullback

JACK LAMONTE

Ouarter Back DICKPOUACH

Flying Wing LARRY THOMAS

INTERMEDIATE DIVISION
GEORGE REH
BOB OSOSKIE
Right Taclcle DICK KABEL
Ll!ifl Tackle
ALDOZOPPA
Right Guard TOM KRUTSCH
Left Guard
EMIL MURARIK
Center
D'ARCY JA.MES
Rigbt Hc,Jl
MAURICE REGNIER
Left Half
FRANK DUPONT
Fu/Jbaclc
BOB BURMAN
Quarter Baclc EDCHlTTARO
R,gbt End

Left End

JUNIOR DIVISION
Right 110/1

GARY POR'IT
Left HoJf
GENEALUIA
Right Tackle JOEALUIA
Left Tackle
CHARLEY LAWRENCE

Right Gua,d

Left Guard
Center

Right Hall
Left Hall
Fullback
Quarter Bade
Flying Wmg

BERNIE M'KIEVER

BERT TURNER

DON DELISLE
BOB JCEFGEN
WALLACE WARNER
HARRY BOLTON
DICK O'CONNOR
LARRY MUSHRO

By Jame, Harris
The star-1111,·d nif.(ht had desrendcd
onr the 11uic1 rity, the shin} 1mow fell
softly on the sombre streets, and most
of the rC!'idt>11ts hod long been asleep.
for this wa., the night or nighb, thb
wa« Chri,tmai; 1:1·e. All nf the rhildren.
with one exception, lay 6<1und a,lecp
in anlicipnlion or thl' arrh-al or Saini
1'1tk.
Jeannie. the one exception, w·as in
her bed, but she WM unable lo fileep.
The noise and hilaritiui. lnui:hter
'll'hirh drifted up 10 lu:r room from the
party downstairs bad qu1-U.•d all
a!l<'mpts nt rl'posc; now she was thinkIng or th<' recent year when she had
1>pent <'b, i,simus Eve and e1·ery other
night on a hcd or straw in a dilapitaled
farmhou11e in Occupied France, 11 thin
littlr girl drr,-,;Pd In rags, ,1 ho daily
rorn1cd
);rrnps to keep her ~mall
bod) alh·e.
Jeannie had b~n adopted ><ix
months hefor!' by two generous Canadians who had 11iven her prop.-r fond
and 1·l111hin1?. a dectint bt.'d, and hod
s.-nl her to srhv1JI to furth1•r her
knowl1·dgc of the great world 11ht1ul
her. Her lhou11hl!: drifled to he, former
ph1)·m11IC$. who, being less fortunale
than hN, were still strand,-d bark
home. She \\Ondercd whnt they would
be doinlZ
in that unsettled country
arro,-..-1 the s1•a. a country 61111 torn b>
strikes, riot-, famine, and disunity.
Her recollertion was rodelr 5hnl•
tered by an inueasing 1·olume or
laughter nnd ~he nro,,.. and bOftly went
to lhe w·indolli. Half n block awa)", the
<"hun·h ,teeple renrh,,d up lo the
heaven, and in the street" brlow,
J<'nnnie could b.,rely make out the
1>mall shadol\ R "hirh entered lhe
chuHh for :\rldnight :\hss. Inward!>
slw wished that her adopted parenls
had join,-d the re1,t ,,r the world and
,u'f',• now in hed 11leeping instead or
ent,'rtaining 1hrir friend, and nl'gle.cting 10 pay homa~e lo I hat little monard,
who ,-aml• into the world oi-er nineteen
hundred Y<'81'6 ago. Jeannie was
troubled and ,rnrril'd. 11rstly over her
friends in her rar a>1ay homt'land and
seC"ondlr orer the condurl
h1,r
pnrenL,;.
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Hastll1, and with little noise, which
if any w<luld br drowned from hefow,
Je:innie dres~L'll and left the house by
the rear entranrl'. She thri>adcd her
war through the ha~k yards to the
stfect, g11hlcd Iii II p;iJe moon, and
mnde hl•r way through the glistening
,-now lownrds God's tabernacle. In the
huge congregation, Jeannie was able
to <'nler the church unnolked and
quil'I h· sat nenr the b:,ck praying till
thl' Mn~s was completed.
The last pnrfshioncr had left the
rhurch, which WIili now shroudc•d in
darknei;-. t•icepl for the long shadows
r.aH by the Uicli<'ring raadles and villil
lights dispersed thrnu11hout the interior.
A small figure nro,io from one or the
rear l>CWti nnd approached the little
manger at the front or the church conlAi.n!ng the miniature figure.;
the
nlt!,~ed Familr in lhc t;tab!~ al llelhlehem. It knelt nt the railing in front
or the scene and the churrh seemed to
be engulfed in radiant lif.(hl as the
litllc rhild spoke lo the statue or tbo
child Je~us, whirh miraculoo.slr replied
lo the small ftgurc. The child, Jeannie,
t1>ld the bab~ Jcs1Lq that she her,,elf
wanted hnrdh nny thing, th~l ,ho wa,
them. on behalf of her friends and
lo,·ed ones and if He dldn 'I mind, she
a,ked to be pcrmilll'd to iio out and
piny 'ii ith the olh!'r children.
SilenU.> the door of the t·hurch
opened and Jeannie"s parents, along
with F11lhcr O'Grady. soflly drt.''11' up
lhe sisle lo'llard~ this unbelie,·able
spectade. Distrarted b~ a slight noise.
Jeannie turned and ,aw her p!U'enL~.
At once she jumped up and ran over
10 the 11pen arms of h('t" motht'r and
simullaneousl)" the qunrtl'I dropped to
their knees to praise God, to pmi,e
God for nnswering the child's humble
pmyl"f', lhe requL""t that He mi11ht
permit her to walk and run and piny
with other boy,, and girls her age, for,
you ,-cc, Jeannie could not pre,·ioasly
p!ll'ticipale with the othcN for .she had
b('('n a cripplt• from birth?: The few
steps she had JU~t IJlken in the <"hurrh
were the Ori;t she had taken in her
whole lire with••ut the aid or crutches.
Whal gre11lcr happiness <"ould befall a
famil.1 on Christnus!
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SPORT GLIMPSES
HOUSE LEAGUE HIGHLIGHTS

At the end of every football aeu:,n,
one can look back upon the thrilJ.
pacl<ecl grid contests that have taken
place1 but s>lldom does ono wltneu the
brana of ball that was played by tho
Riverside Ramblers and tho Bears 1n
the sudden-death fimls foT the Senior
Houso l.<>ague honours on December
2o.d.
The Riversideu climaxed a
successful ae1190n by defeating lho
Boars 12-0. Tho mat hall of the game
was a nip and tuck battle with tho only
scoring c<>ll8isting ol two rouge, klckod
by Don Marray for the champs. Jonn
Pwio11tin ~ored the lint major of the
afteruoon when he recove,ed a !amble
made by the Beau' backfield. and ran
45 yards for a touchdown whlch I:!ud
Renda falled lo convert. From this
point the Rambler atlack was held 111
check by the Bears, mainly because ol
tho brilliant playing on the part o!
Cooper and Miller, until tho last play
of the contest when Doug Duqnetla
aldrtod uound end for another WI•
converted touchdown. The Rivermdo
coach Mr. Lalonde as well as the hne
should be congratulated on the te4111's
line showing.

Mr. Donaher'• Ohio tea.m upheld all
the traditions cl the grand old game
of football when they handed the
favoured Notre Dame gndders a 12.0
UJ'l30t to cop the Intermediate House
League crown. AcUon was the lcey note
I.or tile contest, with Frank DuPont and
llm Co11rllley of the victor,, ;md &b
Burman of the Notre Damo team
contrlbuhnq theLr lair ahare. Ohio
wasted hlt!e lime l.n seormg a touchdown, for, alter lour plays DuPont broke
through Notre Dame'• forward wall for
an unconverted major, Warding oH a
Notre Dame throat, DuPont, the team'•
Cllpt4in s;ored aga111 late la the first
half to ~ve Ohio a 12-0 lead that wu
never overcome, w,tb the second hall
bemg deadlocl<od due to the stout
resistance put l.orth by both ll.aes..
In the Jumor Sub-Minims, Villanova,
c04Ched by Mr. Klosterman, was
crowned undisputed champion being
that the ju nlor griddors won both
halves of the re11ular s9aaon without
auffonng a &ingle dol8llt, which Is LD
ilaelf rather remarkable con1,denng
the .fact that the majorily of the players
were inexpenencod and unloarned in
the •port.

By Ed Wze.borowskl
They' te at ii again! Alter their
lerrilic performance In London (where
you eaw our own Charlie show his
athletic ability, by lcick:in.g off the B3nd'1
foothall), the A C. Band appeared al
the Chicago Bears vs. Datro,t Liou
game at Brigg's Stadium, on StU1day,
December 5th. Combining their talen!JI
w,th that of the M:,nroe, H,uls:,n,
Milford, Wall&d Lalce, Dauborn and
Cluenceville High Scho:,l B;i.nds, they
put on a splendid display. Bsfore the
kick oU all the Bands look PHI in a
flag-raising ceremony Al half-time, the
Assnrnpllon Band and the other bands
formed a large '"MERRY XMAS." The
band played in the stands and while
marching on the field, aftar which the
spectators gave them a rousm:r cheer,
which. they gMatly denrvad for their
brilliant showing.
On Dae. 9!b al 8 p.UL, th&y gne
their annual Chriatmas Concort al St.
Alphon.sua Hall. They put o:i a suparb
programme of concert mu!llc. $:,me of
the moat outstanding sale::tlons ware:
Student Pnnce Overture by B.1ahMocltlmann, Ave Mma, In which Jack
Burton gave a lino baritone e:,lo, and
White Cb.nstm!LS, along with m!llyother
!me selections. The Jumor Band aJg
look part 1a the con<rert
On Dec. 15th, the :Band will appear
at the Ea,t W U1dsor Hospital, for e
Christmas Concert They will also
appear In January at Iha opanlng of
the new gym, and will give a con::ert
for the students.
That's all for now, so Merry Christ•
mas and a happy,you•know•whaL

MID-YEAR
PROM SUCCESS
By James Harris
Being a Senior Ma1trla student this
confession really hurts, bat It may a.,
well bo told that this year's Mid-Year
Pr=, the Football Victory Danco, sp:m•
s:ired by Fourth Year, w~ a raal
achievement and aomothlng of which
thb graduating claa aen truly be proud.
Actue.l!y, the whole cillm appaared to
be a grand Oop as in previoll9 years.
with the boya being extremely late in
producmg the advortislng, but some
hard, serious work, directod by Messrs.
Lake, Rooney, Sut!JI, and Eansor pulled
the situation out of the fire and proved
a vary interesting niqht of entertain,
lllellt lo, a lcuge crowd, mosUy soniors,
who put In an ap)>!laranoe.
The dtallnguished guesb of thit night.
our Senior W.O.S.S.A.cha.mps, w re
out in almost perl~t attendance. The
s=ene of the dance, the largo auforco
building farthest from the r..hool
buildings. waa a sight to behold on that
evening preceding Amerloan Tb.a:i.ksgiving. The Interior Wdll bedecked with
purple and white lllr84mera and Iha
room was marked oil Hice a fO!>lball
held, with hn,taUon footballs autographed by the players, hung aro11nd
the sides of the hAII. 1'he mW1Jc for this
event was supplied by Jack Jupp'•
orch01lra and with ona exception it was
a perfect nighL The oll8 thing which
partially spoiled the night was the
foolish and unnecessary t anng down
of the decorations .neu the end of the
dance, decorations which warn s,1pplied and put up by the colle;,e Mumc
AppteClalwn Socletr and which ,vill
raqulre a wule o fun&, worlc and
money to repau. Otherwin, ll was a
perfect evening en1oyed by evoryone.
Here's hoping the heads ol the graduating class can do a1 wall m th8U'
lulure undertakings and perhaps come
up with a financial g.u.a thla SOU)nJ
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By lobn B. Rooney
Well, the week-end i• over, and the
boys are all baclc to the eorene life at
A.sumption. One of the most noteworthy accornpliahments, I think, wu
pelrormed by Gan:, Swart. He went
home with the thought ,n mind of
patching up things Wlth hu girl, -m•
that he made lime with another girl
and can:e back with still another one' a
eorority pin.
Mario Calcatern came back in hie
usual appearance aft.er a wa.kend,
no ha1J'. There !JI one fellow who
believes in getting hi, money's worth
when ha goes to the barber. Dave
Young a&ya that hlil nut step will be lo
have bi, hair completely shaved oil.
John Blow of Iha first Oat clAlma ha qot
bia head caught in an electric fan.
I soe where that bench In chapel la
fixed. It held up under the slxaln for a
good mmy year$, but I'm afraid Jim
Kehoe proved juli a little to much for it.
Fred McMahon, the Hernul of the
fourth [at, must haYa been playing
baseball all weekend. At least that' a
what he told me. I quote, "Well. I
finally got to fi.rsl base with Pat." But
Fred, don't you think ,t'a a little late
in tho year for outdoor sports?
The first flat hae discovered a new
way to spend their eparn lime. "Shark"
Kummer and ".Eiqht Ball" Courtney
have reeorted lo the ever popular game
of ald.11 knowns as pool. They are
progreaing qulle rapidly. Kummer
cl11.1ma he even knows which IS the
cue-ball.
Right a:boUl now "Mad Franlt", the
eclilor, ii howling down my neck that
this 18 the Christmas edition and to put
110me spirit Into it, so here 9oe1.
Outside of the indigestion alter the
Christm•• diruwr I suppose the biggest
dread of the follows is the report card.
That'• \\hen their answer of "0.K."
to the question, "How'd you do aon?"
is blown to s=therines. Some of the
fellows don't mind, thouqh. Charlie
Lawrence aaya that he lan'I worried in
the leut He just crawla into the clqar
humidor and stay• there for the next
three days.
Lots ol the boys haYe already wnlten
their letters lo Santa Claus. Charlie
Roas wants a yellow Lmcoln Continental
con'Vertible. Patton wants a good line
to feed lo h1a qirl as to why he didn't
come home last weekend. Bob Burman
Is 9oing lo hang up a pair of Nylon..
(I wonder what he wante Santa to put
in those?). Garvin wants a new closet
with hot and cold runnin9 beer. Oh
well, enough of that.
The Junior Loclcer room im't wailinq
for the rinlr: to be put up, they're at ii
already. Don B,ers disooverod that if
you put enough water on tho floor the
puck will 90 better than on ice. So, if
you have to put on JQur wator WUlgB
to get through that downslaiu hall
you'll know that the fellows a,e getting
e lillle pre,eeuon pra.ctice,
Gammen and Robiachaud have been
appointed head of the coral department
for the Sociality. Can'! you jnsl picture
' 'Flip" standing in front of the boya
waiting for silence and then lowering
hia baton fot Iha down·baat I mean
opening ohord.
I'll relieve you of my presence now
with the hope that you all have• a
Men:, Chnstmas and a Happy (?)
New Yoar.

MUSIC MUSIN'
By Coleman Ta>lor
The astounding lack or musical knowlediie di1<played hy many of our
student,; io; f;-Ometlmes shocking. Why ju!!l the other day a Joung fad Htoppc•d
your rep(lrler and Inquired ir I was the one 11ho wrote about music and ,tutr
in the paper. Thrusting out m) cbcsl and beaming 1<ith pride I 11nswl'rC'd in
the allirmatire. Alns! even before I had a chance to don my lllm and "Bop"
pees be (roie me in my tracks with the so often repeated quc,;tion, "What
is Re-Bop DnJhnw!"
Daud h)· hL'! stupidity I screamed, "What'• Ile-Oop?? Whr, man. the
inevitable! ll'• a cla,,•ir protest al(aim•t the chaos, the drsotatic)n and the nbiL•ct
melancholia or our times. The (rus1rated rmotlons, Impeccable terhniqur_s and
strikinaJy lmal{in11ti1·c inno, ation~ or thl' true disciple are projerh•d into 11
pattern or wford harmonics and rrnnlic rhythm, so ov1>rwh1•lmin11 br1•athtnking
m Its sweep and l(l'andeur to oblh'iato any form or mUbical t<,prcs.:,ion savl'

1111~ ••• ,"

Slran1Cc to "3) my questioner's eyes AIied with pit) a.~ he turned to lruvc
me with my thouJhts. Just like all the r~st, th,•y think f'm nub, but 1•vcn now
118 1 qt here In m) new straight-jacket, pen in mou_th, IHlting thl,; l with slight
dilllcully), I om proud 111 be 11 marfyT for the cause M !le-Bop.
I ran bear thr footsteps or my jallerli now as the) are coming to 11in• me
mr weeklty ralons (Generously allotted me by Fr. Girard ) and to culll'rt m)
lale:.t lilel'IIJ') masterpiece. If this lihould escape the pronf rl'Ader I'll 11ct twenty
lasbe:,.
Editor's note: It Isn't enough thnt ber11u8e he', A•,t. Editor, I bavo
to let him prin t this junk for fear or hurtinl{ his feclinl{s but now he'i; ha, i112
allu,ions.
Here are the results or our recent sun·cy:
PURPLE POLL
FAVOURITE BAND FOR 1948
Sweet
Swina
GUY LO:\IBARDO
STAN Kt:NTON
Vau11hn :\Iunroe
Tex Beneke
Te:r Beneke
"oody Hennan
Tommer Dorse)·
Loui8 Armstrong
Sammy Kaye
niu, Gille.spie
Honorablc ;\l ention lo the late Glen ;\11ller, King or Corn-Spike Jones
FAH ll:'RITE VOCAU STS FOR 1918
;\late
Female
DORIS OAY
ONG ('ROSO\'
Dinah Shore
Perr)' Como
Peggy l.ee
Tony Marlin
Jo Stalford
Vaughn :\Iunroe
Sarah \"an11hn
Frank Sinatra
In the Lu;t ibllue we mentioned that cerlain tones were stafo but ft seems
there has been a definite re,h-al ai; roUows:
A.C.'s TOP SIX:
Slo" Boat lo Chins .
Kay Kaiser (Columbin\
Button• and &ws
. . •
Dinah Shore (C'olurnbia)
All I Want For (;hristmas
Spike Jones ( Virtor)
It's Magic
\n)bod)
l'nlil .
Tommer Dorsey (Victor
Tie: My Darling
..
An)bodr
A Lillle Bird Told :!\l e
Anybody
The moder11ls111 are way out in front for current ra vs in the jnzz world.
:\ l r. Charlie V~ntura scores a2aln with hiR "New Sound'' on a bopped up veri,ion
"I'm For('vtt Blowing; Bubbles." The di,;c wa,; rut h) hi, pre,,...nt 11roup
which includl.,, a new trombonist Bennt Green pfu, 11 great fittlu rnralbt Jackie
Cain. Running 11 close second Stan Kenton placeM with a newio calletl "1-farh•m
Holida)·," That's all folks! Watch for the P urple Poll',; 1mrvey of the All Tinto
Hit.,.
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WITH TH E CLASSES

Purple Pucksters Practice

/ConJln:ad lrom _ . 2/

From the turnout al clon to hundred
Asaumphon hockey hopeful, Fr. Cullen
and Mr. Slll!on havo rebutlt our hockey
loam whlch has lost many stalwart
players from last year'• roster. For the
current 194849 aaas:>n, D1clc Pollach
and Lucier will allernc1te as twine•
tender,. The forward line will bo
made up br, Joe Schisler, Ron Hodara
and Pat O Brien, with Rob~rl Schisle~
and Dick Morand on defence. With
this slnrhng lineup, Fr. Cullen's crew
woa slated lo dash with the Kennady
ClipPera in the year's first a~eduled
qame at the Windsor Arona on Dec. 6th

e..rth, Bikini, which hadn't been touched by war and blew it all to p,9ce1.
We were lnlcl that reconvon1on would
bo rapid and that before we knew 11,
postwar ears \\ould be pou.nng oil the
assembly line1. After a year, they were
coming off in a lriclde. And ll you
don' I belJevo It, lry crOUlllg Ouellette
Avenue. It's aome tncklel
Whan l waa 111 uni year high. my
father used to
In lo see me on
ha wAy to clus. even had one of
tho9'! crew hair cul& Mine was so
short they had to cut 11 from the
inside.
I wish lo aclcnowleclge the lollowin9
boob and pamphlets used in this
wodt: Tbe Rover Boys at Bastogno;
You too coo write; Lilt/a Black Sam·
bo; Tom Swill and b.is Printing

drof

Machine; Alcoholics Anonymous;
D;,pe Habit cured at home b.,r No.
237651.
Abo my a,ncere thenh lo BOB
HOPE.

l

1(

On The
MISSIONS

r

By ANDREW BECK

I

Well, as usual, I'm back In my
feature comer of the Assumption
Roporlor, and I have a lot of important

I

newa.

I

Fusi of all, by the time lhis issue of
the paper Lt dislrlbutod, we shall be
ln the middle of our liral mlsaion ralfle
of the year. It will run for approximately
two weelcs, December 2 lo December
16. The manner in which the winnor 1a
qoing to be determined ia aomethlnq
different and has ne•,er been attempted
1n the ~ho~! before. It Is as lollow1:
The student will purchasa a ticket or
tickets, the price being a dime each or
three for a quarter, on ii he will ne
name, address and my qness Is ... .. . ..
bricks. Now, he shall write in the blank,
what he believes ia the nwnbar of new
red bricks being used ID build the
addition on to the gym. The person
coming nearest lo the correcl anawer

I

I
,.l

wins.

By the way, you needn't ask the
engineers how many bricks are being
used, they have been told not to
disclose any information. The best way
to find out 1s to sea me to buy a flash,
light (you need II with the hydro
shortage and all) and join continual
vigil bem9 staged by the boarders,one • two • three • etc.
There are three valuable pnzes
being olfered, each a prue in Ueell.
First pme is four tickets to a Red Wino
Hockey game on Chrsiln,u Eve
Second pme Is a pen and pencil sot
valued at between aoven and ten
dollars. Third pme Is li~e dollau in
cash. Also, we have a five dollar cash
prite for the collector who sel1' the
most tickets. If thle raffia is a aucceas,
meaning, we clear over three hundred
dollars we shall still be .keop1n9 pace
for our three tbouaaad dollar obje:;live.

r

l

C

Dunng our recent trip lo London lo
witness our Champion Raider, smother
a badly outplayed St. Jeromos, an
lnterestin9 incident occurrad on Bus
lour to aid the DllBS10ns. It seems that
lhe qreatly talented Mr. Dwyer and his
harmonizln9 ass:>ciate Mr. Chanvm
sang a fow songs for the students on
Bua lour. The atudents realwng they
were being ente:rtained by professionals,
promptly, took up a cop~r collection,
!he total being fifteen cents. Mx. Dwyer
on rece1v1ng this amount of ready cash
immediately turned ii over to Iba
missions So, on behalf of the uus,,1011.1
I would Wte lo thank Mr. Dwyer and
Mr. Chauvin and credit Bus lour with
Wteen cent,.
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Also in closing I would hke to say-

It may not be a dW1ty aound,
It may not stir the ma!SI,

d
81

But the aweela1t sound I ever heMd
la the bell that enda the clesa.
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Monday, January 31st
is the Football Holiday.
Boarders return at 7 p.m.
Monday.
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I'M
TOLD
By KEITH TESSIF:R

Greetings fellow atudentel l hual we
all fared well during lhe Holldays and
ore ready once again ta lace a new
year. l hope not too many al you were
foaled by the new heading which Ye
Dear Editor has ••en lit to lab on the
following copy, Worry not, lar tho ma.
tenal shall still be Crya1al Ball Style.
Then, to begin thla eciltlon a bit of
future fantasy, may I serve the desaerl
ftnl. being that Monday, fanuary 3lat
will bf! er Holiday. For 1h11. we ow e
all our thcmlus to the endle aa effort of
the Purple Raiders. In abort, 1h11 ble11od ennt ls the reward of our team a
winning of lh• WOSSA Football Cham·
p,onshlp. Once again, hats olf lo lhe
c;raudasl team In the world.
Comes the Friday evening of Feb•
ruary 10th and once again the Students'

Council will pull another pleaaant sur·
prise lrom i:S deplhleaa bag of lngenl·
aua 1:icks. This time it takes the form
of oo ever lovin' Sock-Hop. II will be
~.eld unmediately after the baakelball
gamea. So cleanse your toolalea. adorn
them with your llashlest diamonds or
stripes, bring you1 dale and havo an
excitingly different evening, Dancing
will be to be best banda from all over
lhe land ••• records, that la. Naturally
II w,11 be held In the new gym and
ahou will ba chocked at the door.
Confidenllally. 11 1h11 pravo1 10 be a
success, we may even expcx:t more in
the future. Lei's back up our Student
Council which desorves oil the can•
gralulalions poaaible for their fine
work.
I cm sorry to say that due lo many
clrcumatancea, Father Swan and Father
Bums will nol be able to preaent Three
Men On A Horae. Due lo the lllne11
ol both father Swan and lhroe other
members of tho coat and b ocaaae of
the absence of one of the mc!lln pla yers,
it is quite lmpoulble to execute this
production. The Dlroctera extend their
sincerest regret and wish to thank all
w ho worked on the play. Now with
the arrival of 49, work on lhe A nnua l
Variety Show will aoon commence.
Therefore unhl the n, xt iuuo,
remoln ''So Im Told.''

I
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STUDENTS GREET OPENING
NEW SPORTS CENTER?
The fulure hoJdo o high proapoc1 of o now Sporla Conlcr for Aaaumphon. Thia
alortllng and wel:ome news came to yo·Jr Reporler's desk wilh a minimum of
aulhenlicily bul wilh the lughul hopes that the report will be fulbllod. The alale·
menl, 1.. ued by f"olhor O'Loono. aa,d
thal tho Canadian and American Dad's In Iha early future.
Clubs. who have now united for lho
F!rat proposal ol a new atadiwn was
purpose of co-oporotion. had asked
,n 1946, when the Dad& lira! undertook
school au1horltl91 to bo grantod per.
the maller. but. due 10 ::r lack of funds
mlaalon to dovol& lholr full limo and
and since the Building Fund Drive waa
money towards the planning and erec.
lhen In progress, further work al the
lion of !ho new stadium, presumably an
hm, woe out of the que5tlon, Now, with
the prevloualy-choaen apot an the south. condltione Improved. the Dad's Club
oaat corner of Collego Su&el a.nd Huron
hopes to begin work. Keep your lingers
Lino. further details will be revealed
crosaed boys. we may hove a eladlwnl

BITKOWSKI TAKES CUP
By JAMES HARRIS

Tho annual father and Son Faatboll :Banquet onco again ls o thing of the
paat, but what an event 11 woa! The leo11, which honoured our Sensor Raiders lor
caplurlng lhoir second alralght W.S S.A. and W.0.S.S.A, champlonahip, waa high
llghtod by the pt&aentation al the Reporter l:ophy lo Bruno Bllk'owakl as the playor
moat valuable lo hl1 loom, Prcaontahon of the award was made by John Panon1:1n.
Sport& Editor, after close ballahng by
-Reporter 1talf momben.
Hold on the tilth of !hill month, lhi1
year's banquet was witnessed by 410
sona and dads, w·,o complotoly filled
t~o huge dining 100m of lho Prince
l::dward Hotel. Allor a dellc1ous moat
al chicken. everyone settled back and
IIstoned lo Bill Insley, Mosler of Coro
monies, introduce 11111 Patoky. Bill os
ropresonlallve ol Ihle year'a team.
!honked Mr. Dura1:1or and Fr. Cullen
for their peralslont gu1danca In dlrccl
1ng the team to theh aecond con1ocu11ve
triumphant season.
M.C. lnaley then callad on Mr.
Durocher to addrou lho largo group.
Cooch Durocher·• 1,1lk was levelod 01
the dads. praising them hJghiy. for, as
Mr, Durocher aaid, '!I II wasn't lor lhe
dads. lhere wouldn't ba any boys ot
Auumption." Mr. D,uoc.'ia, thanked Iha
team !or their co-opera11on. He aaid
1h01 Aaaumption tea:ns arc bull! around
threo thing&: charoctor, condition, and
team sp111t. At the conclusion ol bis
1alk, Mr. Durocher announced that the
Ca-Captain• of next yoar'1 loam, aa
ael&elod by the team al tho ond of the
~eoson. will be Chico llr ason, Backb,ld
Co-plain. and Albert (Red Ooluca, Line

Captain. Ho then proceeded 10 hand out
o letlara and awards to lho Var1lly
players.
Having finlah&d, Mr, Durocher turned
microphone ovor fo the Houae
leagues. The captain al each of tho
wlnnfog loams, Vll!anova in the Junior,,
Ohio In tho lntorme:llat1ts, ond River•
side in the Seniora, ga v,o a brief lolk
hig.ilighting the evenla al the year,
then the coaches handed out creala to
llo players ol the winning learn&, l3lll
foaloy, M.C., called on l'other O'Loane
lo say grae&. then the sona and dads
quickly adjourned ta the V anlly or
Palace Tl:oatr111 whore thoy roundod
out a dramottc evening d fun aod entertainment. Music for the banquet waa
auppl,&d by the Purple Prince,, who
are membors of Atsump11on's Music
Apprec1allon Society.
I ho

Tho only thing which dampened 11
aay 1aakod) the evening fesliv1,
Ilea. was the menace al being struck by
real bombs, In tho form ol toy balloons,
which were lngonlou,ty filled wl!h
wotor and hurlod aboul 1111 they finally
brnke on somo poor rnlafar tuna1e Other
w110. II waa o perfect evening, cth boys?

1 •.ould

BLEACHERS
YET TO COME
By COLEMAN TAYLOR

Assuming 1h01 you have read lhe
headline above, your reporter 11 juall,
fled in ouwning that his roodera are
enlighten&d as to the nature of this
orllcle. There ia ovary Indication lhot
lhe New Gym may be campleled ond
opened before this paper reaches you
and on lhe other hand it may atlll be
unfiniahed. Nc•vorlhelou wo now havo
a Gym lo bo proud of, not only for !ta
madornneaa. but alao for Ila size. II
is. as far aa we know, the largest gym
In Canada, being allghtly lorqor lhon
tho hugo Kennedy Gymnaalum.
Father O'Loano regrels to announce
that the new bleachera proml•ed earlier
wlll bo unavailable until noxl fall,
Thete will ho, al cour... some arrange•
ment for sealing in the meantime.
f"or thoso who hove •eon no farther
than the llnlah d wall• we shall de•
ocrlbe same of tho inside. complelod to
dot e. Modern boskels have been lnatallod which retract on their tolescop,c:
aupporta (North and South ba1kota 10
as lo leave ample apace when the two
practice floors, running Eaat and Weal.
a.re in use. The proclice baaketa moy
be quickly equipped In the same manna,. ii necossaty, A freight door has
boon cu I out of the north wall of lbo
aid port of lho building with a loading
plalform arranged so aa to moke 11
11mple for a truck lo bock up against ii
when unloodlng heavy or awkward
equlpmonl.
Tile Colloqo and High Schaal Athleuc
offices will be moved to the new porllon
;)! the basement, as well a& tho Boarder
Ree. Rooma.
The alhot day your reporter lound
out what lhoae little blue boxl!ll near
L'lo ceil.ng are lar. They're part al the
comblnollon healing and air condition
ayatom.
Wo rrught add that new lloorlng has
been laid down the middle al the new
gym with the old woad being used
along either alde. Tho whole thing has
boon aanded qnd umtoon Jlnlahtng coata
added The lighhng ayalom has been
the cause al a groat doal of the dl!lay
which one can r&adily undorstand If
ho has 100n the tanglltd maaa of wlrea
about the numoraua fuse boxes, otc:.
Taking oil Into consldetahon, the new
Cym Is a ll!Op forward In J\ssumpllon'a
c:ampal<Jll of expana on.
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THE REPORTER

AS WE SEE IT
Once again deadline has crept up on us and now with the
copy all read. and set to go to the printers. we discover that a
two column hole has been left on the second page for the Editori;;il, and that said article has not as yet been written. Over
to a typrewriter we go and star1 musing as to what subject we
should choose to discuss. The new gym will be open by the
time you read this. and there isn't much ... now wait a minute,
perhaps there's something after all.
From this temporary pressroom we gaze forth on the world,
not the great wide world, but this little one called Assumption.
It's come a long way! This very building in which we are sitting
now was constructed way back in 1855 to serve a purpose and
not for 1eauty. There's a pile of old year books somewhere
about, Jet's see what we can dig up in them. Assumption Church
was constructed over one hundred years ago, followed by this
builCW1g and the one adjoining it towards London Street, wilh
the Chapel being the kxst thing built. Then came the Flats and
the old gym. followed by the present classroom building, In its
day the most beautiful building as for architecture on the whole
campus (we think this anyway). But in the last year two new
buildings which surpass all the former buildings both in beauty,
style, and in every other way have been opened, and these are
the new Science Building and that magnificent gym. That st.:rtement on the front page in the upper left comer stands until
someone can repudiate it! "Largest Gym in Canada". Boy have
you fellows ever got something to be mighty proud about. SHck
out your chest and loudly say that you're an Assumptionite and
you're glad you're one. Then live like one. Back up your
school by attending the games and really cheering. Give the
Dads the help they're going to need to build a new stadium.
Someday perhaps when your children head for These Fair Walls,
you'll be able to say, "Son, I went to that school and was
mighty proud of it and ii of me! You do likewise!"

INTER-SCHOOL
COMM UNI CATION
To: All Sl11denta of Asaumpt!on High School
Re: Deolh of School Students:
IT HAS BBEEN BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION THAT MANY STUDENTS
ARE DYING AND REFUSING TO FALL OVfill AFTER THEY ARE DEAD. THlS
MUST BE STOPPED. On and ctlter lhe Un~I of January. any student found aittlnq
up after he haa died will be dwnissod from school al once. Where II con be proved
lhat lhe student is boing supported by a book. an addltlonol 90 days will b8
granted.
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BETWEE~,c,!..~E BELLS [
'

You often hear a long tale ol woe from many of our studenta as to the hard:earte:!neea of lhe faculty. AU of tbase may be true, but there Is one little lh1n9
:iat happens every yeot that I would Uke to thank the "powers that be" for. The
Jest day ol the year as to good. will towarda men and towards SOM is Chrtatmas.
"ho warmth ol the fanuly c11cle is unbroken by any disturbinQ inlluence. Parents
and cblldren llvo in perfect harmony. - - - Tills lhe faculty tries to maintain with a
next story. Aa you know Fr. Bwn's Sth's
kind ond lhougbtful gesture. They mall English c!OD tolces place right across
tho report,cards alter Christmas.
from lhe gym. On thaa certain day the
Tae other day lho following conver- crane being used was making loud
50Uon waa overheard. h takes place on
inlormlllent noises. TblS dlaturbanco
1:10 corr.or of Wyandotte and Ouellette. kept bursting In exactly when Father
Mr. Laframboise baa Just stepped up lo would begin to talk. "Oh my," exa car waitlng for tho red llgbl "I say, claimed father, "Whot a horrible
you in the automobile your tubular :noise " A small voice from lhe rea.r
air container has lost ila rotundity."
came back to reply, "What do you
Motorist: "What?"
want. Chimes?
Mr. Laframboise: "I say, the eylln,
I heard a rumor that Dave Holmes is
drlcal appcrratus wblch supporla your
working on a new myslery slnry which
vehicle la no longer Inflated.''
will llhoot the reoder al the .beginning,
Motorist: "Who?"
lhe::i solve It for Iha heirs. Speo.king of
Mr. Loframbolse: "The elastic fabric
au.-rounding the circular frame whoae Dirve Holmes reminds me of the atory
about the am Billy who walked into a
successive revolutions bear you onward
hotel. accepted a pen from the clerk
an s;,aee has not retained Ila pristine
and signed the register with an X,
roundneu."
Then
he thoughtfully drew a circlD
Moton.at: "Which!"
around it. "Well", said the cleric
Squeeky voice: "Hey, bud
yow
··That's the lint time I've ever see~
lire'a 1101:·
"Cha•" Emery's personal pigeon just anyone algn an X with o circle around
II." Taint nothing odd." said 1he moun,
mnved bearing lhe latest dispatch from
ta,ncer. "When I'm out for a good time
M. fr. McGouey was glv1ng a lecture
on otatle elec::tr,city when be noticed I never use my Tight name."
!orTY McGwre was recenlly telling
Panontin g0%ing blankly into apace (oa
uauall. Fr. asked Panontln iJ be was me about his ocean voyage to England
hut
aummer. He says oiler three days
afraid of rats. fohn replied very uncon.
cerngdly. "Nope". Fr. McOouey then out lo sea he wa.s ao 5ick he was afraid
b?ct down beside his desk and threw he was going to dle. After another day
a C.:JI sk;n on Panontin, who was still of it he was afraid he wa•n't going to
an a daze clutching al his pant legs. die.
Tbo moral of II oil is "nover throw cat
The first day out Jerry spoke to the
skins on morons".
coptain. Two days later lhey were in,
Don McIntosh o! 3C wishes to report troduced ond lhe captain spoke to
that "'Ferdy" Gignac is very odepl at Jerry. Naturally after they mcl Jerry
dodging rotton apples. This is not ouly got to •it at the cap loin'• table, except
o compliment to "Ferdy" but an insult al mealtime. The nicest thing however,
about solling. soya ferry ls that the
to Arman! Bacon's lhrowlng arm.
Well, anyway, lho yulehde aeaaon is boat roll• just enough so you don't
over. r know why they call it yule!ide. wear ou1 your dice.
I'm 1,01 saying Iba! l~e faculty art'
If you 901 Iota of money you'll lido over.
Thomas Barret returned with scots and pot.leular about boarders •tudying
bard,
but recently father Brown fell
grlpos. It aoems tnal he was in a c:olUsio::i w,lh his eowain's chariot and picked Into the swimming pool and aboulod
up parts of Glengarry Ave. in the aide for help. The only one near enough to
of his bead. Seemt he also broke h1a au him was on& of the smaller board.
gJc9ses. Was going to wear pop bottle era. Running lo lhe edge of the pool he
bottoms so he could see bul lbe !rad.. shouted, "Hold on. Father. I'll aet tbo
Se:uora out of study to help you",
morka blurrod bis vision.
J~ "Hop Along" Barth hopes lo gel
"What time is it. lad," asked Father
~u: of lhat cast soon. Plasterers are Brown. "It's live fifteen. father." ,e.
,:,arqlng $2.50 an hour. That'• why he
plied the tiny one. "Well," aald Father
doesn't have his toes in the cmt. They wilb a patient smlle, "they'll be out in
c~arga him S2 a toe. and ~e and a
lilt<:en minutes. I'll just tread water for
hall for everyone over ten.
a wee bit."
If you can remember when the gym
I leave wilh one oJ my 1ecent dis·
11-aa under c:onatruction you follow Iha
coveries "Gentlemen Be-fur Blond.,s",

THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE WILL BE STRICTLY FOLLOWED:

ASSUMPTION HIGH SCHOOL

If, alter aeverol hows, It ta noted that lhe student has not moved or changed
position. the Division Supervisor wlll inveatigate. Because of lhe highly senalUve
nature of Iha ..:boo! s 1!udenta and the clou resemblance between death and
their natural a1udy habits. the invutigation ta to be made tt1 quJeUy as possible
so cm not IQ disturb the studenl-if be is only asleep.
U some doubt exlata aa to Iha true condition of the atudent, extending n
i>:ickage of cigarettes la a fine teat. U the atudent does not reach lor 1t immediately
II may be rO<lllOnable to assume that he ia dead. In some caaes lhe lnstlni:t is so
1uangly developed, however, that a apaamodlc clutch or reflex action may be
encountered. DON'T LET THIS FOOL YOU!

la all ca1ea a •worn atatement by t.'le dead per50n must be hlled out on
spedal form 1664.A. Fifteen cop1e5 will be made. Tbxee copies are IQ be forwarded
to lhe atudenta' porenta, and three cop1e1 are to be given to the decea&<>d. The
others will be promptly 1011 in the School', filea. A 22,W appliea110n for lhe per.
moment leave must be filled out by tha 1tudent. Be sure to include couect
fo,ward'ng addre111. If ho cannot wrilo, this lignalwe must be witnessed by tw ...
otbor etudenta, preferably ahvo. Completo case by pushing body 10 the aide, to
make room for the Mxl Incumbent.
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f. A. PANONTIN

c:1onges. Changes. Change,. For a
New Year, a person would th11:1k that
Assumption was lulJ!lllng Ila New
Year's resolutions. A new gym, a remodelllng of the swimming pool, a revised baak~tbaU schedule, and chon.ges
,n tho Reporter tilleo, are just a few ol
the many ollorotioru, already accomplishad or being undertaken, here, ot
Assumption.
Arriving with the N11w Ynar 111 al.ao
a new sea.son of sports Bosketball and
hockey are olreody in full swing, and
agoin the AJJsumption colours ore Uy.
ln'J close to or 01 the top of the W.S.S.A
poles. The question of whether they
will remain there and. if necessary. riae
lo the lop. or wheth& they will fall can
only be answered by eoch one of you.
If the oc.swar is 1h01 they will. you'll
hove to support our Raiders to lhe
lunil.
As wos shown by the pre.season contests wilh Pollerson, winner of lasl
year's Senior Baske1ball Chompioruihlp.
our Raiders certainly hove the teams
to cop the W.S.S.A. laurels. Last December, they handed lhe Ponthers a
35,29 defe:11 an the Pallerson court, in
a game which our Raiders were undoubtedly maslers oJ the floor. ln the
junior contest. our Ro,ders aulleied a
27-25 doleol in overtime. Jn spite o! lhis
setb::rck, they showed promising sldll
and should win the Junior chompion•hip, although stiff opposition will come
from Potterson. Kennedy, and Walkerville.
Congrolulaliona and boat wl1he1 lo
Bruno Bilkowakl, lhe 1948 moil Valu,
able Player of the Raider Football teem.
The award symbolic of Bruno a greal
sp0rtama111hlp, spirit, and play, not only
on the field. but also wh11e oU the field
was presented to him al lhe annual
Father and Son Banque!. Although
Bruno was not selected for an All-City
berth, yet his outslanding olfenalve and
defensive play as a loclde merited him
the lroplly, and ln lho opinion of the
Reporter ataU Bruno really deserved a
position on lhal AU-City Team.
Playing o real brond of basketball.
lhe Vocotionol Roughriders, lcml Friday
evening. olmosl handed our Purple
Boidera !heir hrsl c!elea1 of the season.
Although the Raiders appeared superior
by o amolJ edge, lhe Rougluiders were
very accurate et 1hootlng 1n the first
guarier. when they forged ahead el the
Raiders 7-6. The hut halJ of the second
quarter was o nip and luck baltle with
I.be score ohong1ng stdea lour limes and
being tied lwrce. McGuire end O'Neil
pul Assumption ab.,ad w1lh a favour,
able margin by scoring a basket and
foul shol. os the half soon ended with
Auumption leading 17-11. In the second
boll. 1he Raldera be9an 10 move. dominating ploy for !ho grl!ater part of the
game. DaLuca again opened the scoring, and when the quarter ended
Assumption hod token a 26-16 lead.
During tlle quarter. Bilkowski, our star
guard, wo" injured in a col11Sion which
cul the side ol hia eye. The loaf quorler
woa marked by o futile Tech rolly in
Iha lost minute ol play, netting four
points. and lhe gome ended w,th a

34.29 Assumption V1c:fory.
ln lhe ;un,or conteal. our RaJdera
aparked by Gruellng, Miller, and Chit·
Iara. lrounced o weaker bu1 gameJr _o, 'od Routhrider squad 30 16. Bolh
\l amea were exb1b1tiona.
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As lhe W.S.S.A, Hockey League appears at the present time, Tech is dofinttely
on top; and, lhey will stay on lop until some other team crack;s their superb zone
defense, Whal of Iha Raiders? Just this; they ore the gpunklesl and highest apirlled
team on the ice. Keep your ayes peeled
for o possible upset that wUI establish
first period: two by Schiller, and one
them os a dellnlte lhrea1 to Tech. Most
unporlant of all, don't soil 'em ahortt each for Schisler end Acloo; and, scores
by Schisler, Mascari and Brown in the
Supporl lheml
final period.
Jn the Kennedy-Assumption game,
Then came the gOllle with all the
whicli woa the league opener, the
liro, speed, co-ordination and hairoclion was slow-paced, with only
breadth action that the combina lion of
mediocre ploy by bolh teams. Schisler, dr,aperation end ability demand. To the
Roider star centor. open&d the scoring Raider crew, It wos an opportunily to
with a lolly in the firsl period. Counler- Ue lhe fourth-place Tartans lor 5ubstonlng with two gools in the lost period,
11ol league &landing. From the sound of
Kennedy took the conies!.
Lie opening wh!atle, both learns estabTech by no meorui displayed I.ho lished o calibre of play that left no
some stellar ma1erlol as the Rough. doubt that thia was to be ··to the bitter
riders of last year. And, it was only end" affair. After 13 minules of aliqhtly
because ol line delensive action lhat superior leam-worlc, Brown scored for
Iha Raiders wore unable 10 take lull the Ralders. Walkerville stiffened up 10
advan1age of their powerful offensive. make lt very hot around our 9001 as
Although Tech won 9 lo 2, Goalie the period endod. In the ensuing 40.
Lucie, warded off numerous serious minute period, neither learn relenled.
1hreo1s.
and speclotor and player were brought
For lheir lirst league victory. a 9 lo 0 under the e,ctreme tension Baclced by
shutoul, Asaumplion trounced the luck- Coe indomnltable power of their leamless Sondwich squad In this game motes. Mascari, Belanger and Schisler
Schisler was the big gun with four scored in the next 24 minutes. Walker•
lollieo: Schlll('r, two; and. Acton. vUIP countered with a goal lhree
Mascar,, and Brown with one. An open minute& later. With five mmules to go,
Sandwich defense sel up the tallies o:,
the Tortaru, took out 1helr goalie to put
tndi vidual ploys. The actual scoring
In a six-man line, 1n a vain attempt to
ran like this: two by Schisler In lhe upset the Raider apple-COIi.

RIVE RSIDERS
ROCKED 3!-13
By DOUG DUQUETTE

Aa the curtain o~ned on a new

1 W.S.S.A.

cage schedule, Iha Anumptlon
Purple Raldere. linaliats in the 1947~8
city competition. look their hows prematurely and qul1e deservedly when they
forced o 32-23 decision over tho Riverside Rebels ot the River6ide court
Assumption domlnoted the play Jrom
lhe openl:!g whlslle. due to the fastmoving end dolt ball handling on tho
p01t of Bill Palaky, Red Deluca. ona
Bob Knudsen. wilh Pruno Bitkowskl
11noring many of the rebounds.
Quick-opening plays produced lhe
eruly baskets for Iha Purple and White,
which gave them an uruellnqulshed
16-7 lead al half lime. Although the
Rebels t:ueotened lo overcome lhe!r
delic1t of points early in the fourth
quarter, the Raldera lor<,ed full speed
ahead to coo,;t lo on easy victory.
Stariy center Red Deluca connecled for
17 points. while All.City Potoky hit
double flgures with 10. Koskinen and
Bala ol the homo teem combined talents
to produce a fifteen-point efforl,
In the preliminary tilt of the twin
hill. the junior cagers went through a
"like lather like son" routine, when
they trounc:od. !he Yellow and Blaclc:
49-26, with Penney end Chllloro eoch
collecllng elghl points.

HITHER AND YON
by E:d Wncborowiki

Snack Bar
I hope lhat this w,U be good news
lor some of the hungry boarders and
day scholars Clot room the hells. ln
the very near fulure, a anock bar will
be located under the gym between the
1wo othlelic offices. II wlll be open 10
the sludents as well as to the people
anendlng games.

Flat Masters Change
Havmg not;ced thol fr. Cullen and
Fr. Hanrahan have been so jovial lalely. we wondered what the reason wos.
Now we know! Fr. Hanrahan has been
changed to the first lloL end Ft. Cullen
has been changed to lhe fourth flat. l
guess Fr. Cullen jusl couldn't go on
ti•king his life onymore. on the second
Hat. Every time he pul his head oul
the window, he was taking a chance
on being h,t on 1he heod by a pop
bottle or some other deadly missile
"occidentally dropped" by either Maher,
Goffney, Martinek, Ganem, or one of
the 01hor "'boys".

New Boarder Recreation Room
and New Press Room
Take notice you lucky, lucky hoarders! The new rei:reallon room. with all
111 modern converuenccs, will be located
under the gym.
The new press room will be found
in the old Eenlor boardor recreot:on

room, across from the old Jlbrmy. and
will it be something to be proud ofl

Swimming Pool
Soon. very soon, the aquatic-minded
students, (Carl Renda, for one) will be
able lo show their muscles. along with
thetr swimming ability in the new modern..ed pool. It will nol be enlarged
bul will be tiled from the floor to the
ceiling.

Student Council
The Stude111 Council and the 111afl
would !ilea the co-operation of the atu·
denla 1n lc.cepmg the school and grounds
presenloble. This has been repeated
many times by F,. Brown. There arc
garbage receptacles situated in the
hells lor th,s purpose. That Is the place
for orange peels. popers, boules. telephone numbeu. and discarded Police
Gazelles.

Suggestion Box
The S1udenl Council end the e1all
have decided 10 have a suggestion
box. II you hav<> any suggestions, ao
oa lo betler things for the 1tudon1s and
the stall, Ibis will be the place for
L'iom. Signing your names IS preferred,
10 as the council might find oul what
oL'ior ideas you have on lhe aubJecl.
There are always a few who will take
advantage of this and write a bunch
of noruionao, bul lut's hopo 1hero are
none.

Band
On December 3laf. elections woro
held for oU,cers of the bond councll.
William Losaallne was eleeled pres,
dent. John Bu,1on was elected vicepresidenl. and Kevin Moslerson was
elected secretary.
The hand's next appeoronce wlll he
at the opening of Iha new gym. where
they will give o concert for 1he SIU•
dents.

WHO, WHERE
AND WHEN
JANUARY
21-Assumptlon at Aquinas
Rochester, New York
22-Assumplion at London
28-Kennedy at Assumption
29--Aquinaa at Auumpllon
FEBRUARY
2-Vocutionol at Asaumption
4-WolkerYil!e at Assumption
11-AHumpUon at Potterson
18-Seml-flnols
2~Finala
Home game with Centro! Catholic of
Toledo. Ohio someUme durinq schedule.
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By JOHN B. ROONEY

nrat I want to explain the meaning
of all 1hose question marks across the
top of the column. Frantic Frank (ye
old editor) just !ripped lightly across
the room and informed me diot the
title that has been gra<:1ng tbe top of
thlll report for the last four years hos
become etole. So while Tex lUckord,
the originator ol this little gab secession, holds bi.a breath in oxpec:otion. I
wunt to oak you boarders 1h11. Since
thbl ta really your column (I Just put
down what I see/ how would }'OU Uke
lo give 11 its new lille. U you hcve any
suggestions just hand them bto me
aomo time lhls week.
Pou! Brenner couldn't have Weed the
now arrongemonl of the rooms on the
fourth not. He was only b:ick o few
hours when he decided thol he would
take now residence in the locker room.
It w"a ol Fr. Cullen'• auggestion. of
coue5o. Father so.id that Paul m!ght be
able to sleep at nights If he was in tho
dorms.
Charles Ross hos dec,dod tha1 the.
lifo of a rese~ed g1tnUeman i.s too calm
an existence. Ch0ll$ boa roaolved to be·
come o "cot". At preaent ho ;.s dillgonlly working to master the language,
he says he is looking for !!Omeone to
accompany him when ha goes to aelect
the proper clolhea for hu, new role in
IJ!e. If anybody would care tc help.
please see Chass beloro the weekend.
Bob 'Pedro From South of the
Boarder Sonchoz has instituted the
manly art ol aell-defellSe to the After
Dinner Dtll<:USSlon Club, The boy& put
on the gloves and alug away at each
ot!,er overy evening to eee who has
~'te best ability to hold down thoir
aupper. Last nite one of the eye catch·
ing bouts cl the evonlng woa between
"Two Jab$ and o left-hook" Shult.. and
Down for the count of eleven".
Marlin Mc:Namara upheld the lradi,
lton o{ lb" aenlou that someone a lways
loos,,a lheir graduation ring. "'Flfi" had
Moe's bo!ore he had been home a woek.
Mac didn't do so bad though, he got
hor ring in return. Only one thing
wrong, he lost II. If anyone ho, found
a ring lrom lonlo High School please
retu,n it lo him.
"Flip" (lho mad conductor) C-amen
hos bffn having qulto the lime theae

loot low weeks taking hta morning
exercise. whUa he conducls the boarder
choir 01 moss in tho morning. II i&
rumored lhot be has turned down aev,
era! contrac11 w11h the "Met" lo be oblo
to stick with the fellows In the bock
live powa. This morning thoug;i, he
hoally gave up on one issue an~ admilled that Buhon woa a complete loss
·A·ben ii came to Slllglng.
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RAFFLE
By ANDREW BECK, JR.

By "King" Cole Taylor

As. students of a high school every
one of us are onlllled to participate in
the acllvltles of any organlzallon,
which meets with the approval of the
alalf and student body In general.
Furthermore, as Ca_tholle studen!s we
cue bound in CODlldence IO whole,
heartedly support societies auch oa the
Mtssiona which extend themsol vcs
throughout the world for the propog.illon ol our faith. Apparently we ore not
getting one hundred per cent co-oporolion In our drives to obtain the necea
ao:y funds tc aid the foreign missionaries in their excellent work.
The net results fTom the lost raffle
( which I will not bother lo disclose
although greatly puhliciJ<od, were the
wors t ever obtained in comparison to
any other previously held 01 Assumption. Now, gentlemen, we are going to
overlook this misdemeanor and prepare
ourselves for our next raffle. At a recent meeting of the Mission Soeiely ii
was decided to have Ion lo fifteen dollars of sports equipment as first prize.
T:ie second prize Is to consist of two
or three cartons ol c:garettes, and n
JJnaJ third prize of llve dollars tn cold
cash.
Now let's get out and support this
raffle, really build II up and don't con,
lino your sole ol ducola to th" school,
sell them lo your friends and larnlliea,
and together we wUI strive to make foe
new year a banner year for aU eepeclally the less lortunalo in foreign
countries.

Frequently lhe big magazines ond papers of to-clay pr~I la!Hhooda which
ore ln•ariobly accepted QI the truth by the reading public. Juat such an oflence
has been committed o counties• number of times by the leading nuu,lc moga and
even the daily preu but the Reporter has decided to iuo up In righteous obJectlon
and s traighten out Ira readers.
Senral artlclea of late have stated that Dluy Giltoaple is the lather ol
Be,Bop but this la obaolutoly ridiculous, btcau1e - I oml (Honest) When most
mothers pat thoir babiea on the back the child scrya "Burp", but I uoed lo say
"Be-Bop". Not only 1h01. when I recehred my llut aweel,polato, I could hll more
llallnd-llltlu than Gillespie ever thought of. My mother used lo say my playing
woe maddoalng. now they've shortened ll, they fusl say "That hoy la mad".
/This moans the soma QI Carl Rondo's famous saying #That hoy Is gone!")
I really could glva a lot more proof but the moan old editor picks on lilllo
mo and won't give me any more apace. l'U bo 1eelng you, you lucky tbinqal
Too Soon To Know
A LIUlo Bird Told Me
Fa: Away Places
Glorta
Down By The Station
This la The Moment

Anybody
Evelyn Knight
Anybody
V1c Domon1> (Mercury)
Tommy Dorsey (Victor)
Anybody
Woll. hero I am again you lucky people! You lust can't get rid of mo. CYet?)
The hono11u for tav Jou recorda this month go lo the Papa ol them all. Loul1
Annstrong. Hla R.C.A. Victor album recordod al Town Hall In New York, la cur.
renUy tops for anybody's dough. Louis PI0}'1 in lhe "old'" tradition and the pieces
themsol,raa are perennials, things Uke Pennie& from Heaven, Rockln Chair and
man)• other.,. The blues and real Jan leelinq that Satchmo and Joe'.: Teagarden
have put down on these discs wlll bo o lonq lime In being aurpasscd.
Puhlicily stunts used by many important llguroa these daya have reault&d In
o general distrua,t by !ho public concemlnq their •arlous acllYIUoa. On readln,;r
the write-up of Frankle Laino·, Friendship Campaign in the High Newa we arrived
al Iha same conclusion oa the Editor of lh• atoremenlloned Tabloid. Ellhor Mr.
La.ne Is dol~g something very wonderful or It's Just another cheap stunt What
do you think? 11 be really on Iha love!?
Here's something that la on lhe IOHI. Dlsc Jockey Robin Seymour 11 making
a noteworthy ollempl to raise money lo hel.j> o small hoy lo walk-. Besides hit
charitable acli•lli•• he promote& concerts by name musiclOfll al reduced prices for
teen-agars. (Sundays al the AlYln theatre, O.troltl. If he keeps this up, Sock
The Bell-Boy wlll Jose a vreat deal of hie popularity CWe hope!)
Lost I bore you any more than necessary, I remain mualcally yours.

IN THE BALANCE

laff time

By E:D AUCE

Are you one of the lollowa-about-school who complains of cramped or restricted atudent orgonisa.llons? If so, please allow me to elucidate upon the
alluatlon oa It really is with ita broad visto• of opporlunity and harmony.
As a vivid oxample ol stude!!l·loc:ulty co-operation and progress, you will beat
remember the case of Beller Canadian
Citizens Organizollon. This student
No. We. as students, aro definitely
group woe formed ln the loller ball of
rot world-movers. Bui, O'\d this is the
tho lost school year, and rapidly rose
bas:c factor, progresa 1s tho undeniable
tc unanimous prominence and popularresult which evolves from the exchange
ity. The ideals and aims ol lho three
of ideas, broad enlightenment. and unitfounders, senior class-men. received the
ed oction of such group& as lhe B.C.C.
wl,ole-boortod aanclion of Fathers
United ocllon la nothing less than mob
Brown and O'Loane. who ovon ollered
at,alogy when the other two essanliols
a great store of sage advice and aug,
ore absent. Thus 11 was, tn an effort
geat,ofll.
lo supply a meal\S ol un,ty, in opinion
The overwhelmmg student sympathy and t.scn lawful ac11on, thot lne B.C.C.
was the greate1t moving foctor behind
founders originotod their organization.
lhe young organizo1lon. Nol only woa
In a manor of o low days. B.C.C.
ii a source of supreme gratllicahon lo
elections will get under way. James
their leaders; but. II nlso spread the
Carr of JOE Is now managing L!,o elecinfluence of the group so that the public
tion committee. Each and every memat largo readily recognized the Im,
ber ol the B.C.C. must coft a vote. The
parlance and virtual necessity ol slu·
cause ol student action ,s In your hand
dent action.
-your vole.

Soy. ii anyone feels In the need of a
good lough, just oak Red (Ohio's gUt
to lho women of Ontario) Miller what
tlie b.ggest Punle in his lile here ol
Assumption Is.
Oh. yes one more thing. Fr. Pokrlefko
promised the other day that this year
we were going to have the beat year
book In the hiatory of A.C. If any ol
you fellows have any anop-ahots that
you think would look good on the
Campus Sbota page, Just turn them into
me. Put your namo on the bock and
you'll gel them back.

A.C.'S TOPS IN POPS

By Jerry Teahan
Idea of the week: Run a

steam roller O\'er your potato
patch

and dig up t,,IASHED

.. .

POTATOES.

Definitions of the week:
Equator: a mcnagery lion
runin around the earth.
A bore: a person who has
Oat feats.
A kiss: a contraction of mouth
due to enlargement of da
heart.
• • *

Description of Assumption :
The only mad house run by
the inmates.
Skeeter he fly high,
And Skeeter he fly low,
But if be lands on Father Ruth
He ain't gonna fty no moe !

....

Once a milk pitcher was so
so lazy that when it had one
drop of milk on ils lip il
\rnuld not go SNIFF.

••

If you take part

Telephone
3-4941

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.

ln difficult things,
Or ha ve a peculiar habit,
Don't rely
On a rabbit's foot.
H didn't help the rabbit.
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<<LITTLE IRISH>> TURNED BACK
so

I'M
TOLD

By KEITH TESSIER

Greetings. fellow hookwornu • . . I
mean atudonls. Take a resl for a few

moments and Join your own Crystal
G02er In o trip inlo the lanta1lic future
of Ye Oldo Assumption High School.
There is plenty a'brewin' and no lime
to be o·waslin', "0-0-0-o . climb upon
this Purple pad of velvet carpel and oH
we go.
Cruising Into our Oral •top, we find
ourse!Yas on the camp\lll of Palterson
High School. The time and !he occoaion? Ifs to-night. the last scheduled
qome of the baaketboll season, and
wbot o gama II prom!Jlea to bell Tbe
Juniors are In fine shape and aasure
a good ahowing. In the besl of conclJ.
Hon. the Seniors will be In there
Oghting fot o pos!llon In the playolla.
To-night is their last chonce. cmd our
last chance of this season to show the
other achoola of this city thot we mean
to lake the Citv Championahip this
yeor. tet·a oil g~I out to tha1 gym tonigbl and cheer our teama on to soaring
Yictoriea. lhol will make history in the
o:nnala of Wlnd1or'1 High School .Baa.
ketbaU.

And as we continue our journey of
cloud hopping, we see a Boxing Show,
apoMOred by the Dad's Club, coming
up in 1h,: necn lulure. Upon invesllga•
lion, we ilnd thot the returna lrom this
affair are going Into the fund for the
Assumption Stadium, which will be
altuared on the south-eosl corner of
Huron Line and College streeL Yet this
oppeara lo be only the baglnrung of
the fund OJI wa can olso see a raflle In
the making with o beauU!ul Telaviaion
set os the prlr.e. All tha begins a drive
which v.111 go Into full awing next fall.
Thia Dod'a Club is cerlainly a grand
organi%ation ol ambitious and future
minded members.
Appearinq once more upon the horizon. and In good Ume. are the new
acliTllies of the Better Canadian Clfuen1
Club. The election having heen he!~.
the rnulta were as follows: The Pre&•·
dent. Clilf Sulla: Vice-Pre1!dent, Jack
Ea:nsor and Secretary Treasurer. Leon:ud Laieunesae.
That Hems to be just obout •t lel,
lows. W th a smooth landing in the
flash of back to the ptesent. I remain
••• So lm Told.

J

TERRIFIC

I I
• •

By ED WSZEBOROWSKI

As you already lmow. tho bond has given two marvelous perfonnances in
the now gym. This was the Ural Ume some of the new atuden'!' b_ove soon. l~e
bond. and they should be very proud to have such a line orgomzolion as thia 1n
the school. Mr. Menichotti and fr. Harrison d8"0rve a lot of credit !or auch lino
arrangements as "Three Blind Mice", which the bo:nd played superbly, This kind
of precision means a lot of hard work.
and iJ you hove any doubts. just aak
fr. Honison or Mr. Menlchetti. for the
the club, on Feb. 18th, from 7 lo 10 p.m.
next few weeks the band Is booked
Also, on Saturday evening. February
solidly. On Sunday, Morch 20th, the
26th, the Mothers of the Bond Boosters
band will give a concert ol the Capitol
Club will sponsor a mixed cettd party,
Theatre. The programme wUI be tho
i11ncheoo, and Old Tyrne Dance al St.
most dilllcult and pretentious the band
Francis Holl, in cid oJ thc, hand.
has ever tackled. Appearing with the
Oa March 10th. twelve members of
band will be the College Glee Club,
th.e band will play in o concert. given
also under the cfuechon of Mr. .Meniby the Ursuline "Little" Symphony.
c:heUi. featured C1B soloists will be sev.
under !ho boton of Mr. Menk:hetti.
era! mem.bera of the bond. One oI the
On February 1Sth, a mixed card
cou.ntry·s most outstanding Cornelia!
party and luncheon. aponsored by the
Directors is expected lo be present for
A.C.
Band Boosters Club, was held ot
the programme.
the C.H. Smith auditorium. A musical
The Legion of Frontiersmen 1s joinUy
interlude was provided by a well
sponsoring the programme with the
known pianist from De t r o 11 , Mr.
A.C. Bcmd Boosters Club. A matinee for
Tshirhart.
th& slud&nla will be given sometime
Sli,ce a swell band la not complete
next month in the gym. Thia will be
without uniforms, we a1e told that
really something to hear.
seventy-live new band uniforms aro
Speaking of the Bond Boosters Club.
being purchased for Iha Senior Band.
a rummage sale of winter cloUung will
Thoy consist of a blue jaclc&t. trousers,
be held In No. 4 hut of the Air Force
ond West Point style great-coat, trimbuildings, sponsored by the mothers of
med with purple and white.

LAST CHANCE
By JOHN CHUBY

A "March of Books" drive hos been started in Windsor by the '"Kiname:i
Club" lo replenish the many destroyed Uhrariea obroad. This drive la a very
worthy and just cauge os It will not only give lhll libraries In Europe an opportunity
lo operate ogoin but still also aa&ist many students to regain the much bodly
needed education. Our own ac:hool helped this idea by being one of the Ural to
contribute, by donating approximately
1400 text books. All students are asked
can be hande:! In al the Reglalrar'a
lo bring ony books that will be oJ some
O!hce, but must he In by ol leoat F"ri·
doy 18th and no loter.
value to lhe recipient countries. Everyone should participate In lhia drive to
These books only ore of valuo to the
help rolse lhe number collected already
libraries: Publlcotione of Loomed and
by lhfl college and hlgh school, which Professional Societies that lS any of
jg 3.000.
acholarly or research nature. YeorThe day-acholan especiolly should
l»oka, Usable DlcUonarles. Government
take ii upon themselves lo rummage
Publicat,ons. Collected Works of Fo·
through the attic or aome other conmoua Writers. Classics In ol l Subjects,
ve.nfenl place and collect oil those old
Hi.story, Poetry and Dramo. Philosophy
hooks thol are lying abo111 and accumuand Religion. Anything of World Wor I
lating duat. As well oa cleaning out and II. Grommors and Texts used in
the attic, you will olso participate in
Language Study. Boys Books on Scoutassisting to fulfil! the great demand for
ing ond MW1ic do not send popular
books. Since lhe boarders have no
songa or donco tunes. also no humour.
atUcs, ony books that are lying around
crossword puzzles or school books will
the "flats" should be handed ,n. Tho
be accepted. ft will be more appreciated
call for the.a books ore In much need
If the books are put in readable condi
ond w,11 be very qroatly appreciated U
tio n. before being honded in and deadturned In as soon as possible. All boob
line here at acbool la today.

BITKOWSKI
PATAKY
SHINE
By DOUG DUQUE:TTE

Yes. the Assumption Purplo Rordors
hove finally hit the stride that beills o:
contending championship tecnn, and are
sailing high and mighty. They proved
this beyond a shadow ol a doubt when.
Ibey drubbed thi, Mettoon ond Wnito
from Rochesler. New York .f5·35. before
a capacity plua crowd thot witnessed
the Purple Squad ot ila best. During lhe
hut five minutes of play, boskel.i were
•cored lntemullently by the rivals from
two great llasilian lnstitutlona, and
from that ltme on. due lo o rod,bot
passmg combination. lho homes:ers
went on to lead at the end al the first
canto 20-10.
In th9 fol Iowlng penod. pac:od by
Cwalina, atar centor for the "Little
lri.b", CqacJ\ Harry Wrlghl'a cog11rs
collected ten points, while Auumplion
was held to three baskets. Up lo this
point ol the game. Bitkowski and Pataky
were high marksmen with nmo markers
ooch, and the Purple Hoopslera showed
doodly oocurocy In their shots as well
os dell ball-hondling ot lhe <'nd of the
third canto when Aquinas come within
three points of typing up their 34·point
elfort.
The beginning of the ilnal quarter
saw Aasumptfon's ccrgera extend tholr
lead for the second Ume lo aix lull
points. from the live minute mo1k, tho
Raiders saw lo it that the Maroon ond
White wouldn't put forth a scoring barrage such ea the one In lho last atx
minutes of the first of tho onnual homeand-home ,;eries. 1h19 was occompllshed by a sparkling exhibition of
"free:ling the ball" that would moke
even a penguin shiver. Any hopes
Aquinas hod of overcommg !heir opponenla wero nullified by this dlaploy
ol court superiority lhat produced a
amcoth·wo:king comhlnauon of ploya
accompanied by o very t ght d"fence.
Pataky and Deluca hit double ligures
with 13 and !2 markera respectively,
while Cwalina starred with 14.
ST. PA T'S TRIM ST JOE'S

Tho preliminary tilt s111rre:! !ho 11111tor
cogera Iron, St. Joseph'• HJgh of Wlnd•or and the Green and Wh!te lrom St.
Patrick's High of Wyandolle, Michigan.
1ne speclale>rs who come from both
mdes of the border, saw tho lallor
qumtol cop a 39-30 doc1 on from tho
eosla1dera ol St. J0oeph's,
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AS WE SEE IT
An Editorial should be timely and this one is going to be
just that. The month of February is Catholic Press Month, a
time when everyone should do some serious reUecting concerning just what they're reading, or have been reading in the past.
How are your reading habits? We mean, do you just select any
old book or magazine when you buy them or pick one up somewhere, or do you carefully pick them over 10 see just what you
are getting. Ten will get you one that you fall into the latter
category. Now just what do you look for when you are selecting
reading material? Do you feverishly sneak into some small cigar
shop where you're not known and quickly pick up the latest copy
of some indecent magazine? (It's decent only in your own
mind, il no one sees you, and if someone does, boy are you
embarassed.) Or do you write away and join one of these Guilds
which send out books that aren't even fit for trash? Or do you
walk up to a newstand or bookstore and pick up a decent book
or magazine and proudly walk away with it? Well, if you fall
within the first two categories, boy are you l ooking for trouble.
More on this later. If you're in the latter s lot, you're lucky and
should always stay there!
Now, no single human being is a good judge of just what
is good and what is trash in the line of reading material. especially when he or she has not as yet reached a state of mature
mind, and a mature mind does not necessarily come when one
developes a mature body. So, from this it may be surmised that
one should refer to some authority on the subject before selecting
any reading material that is of a doubtful naiure. All books and
magazines which advertise themselves as containing lurid or
passionate stories should be left alone and there's no joking about
ill Also all these picture books that give one the idea that all
women are immoral and indecent should be strictly banned from
all places and the companies that put them out,-knowing full
well a man s vulnerability,-should be driven out of business by
the decent people in the world, and they most assuredly outnumber the filthy-minded ones by a terruying majority, but
they never seem to have anything to say, saying to themselves
that its someone else's worry and not theirs. (Whew!) Now if
these people actually stopped to think about it, they'd have a
different opinion of things.
It is our firm opinion that ninety-nine point nine percent of
the sadists and similar characters running around this world
were, and still are. influenced by these indecent books and magazines, and that they are the cause of all the crimes and indecencies
in this modem world. Stop and think about this. If a fellow
reads this stuH long enough, he gradually becomes infatuated
with ii. and desires to know more. Then he's shot! You can't be
the judge of the harm these things will have upon you or your
neighbour. That is something that only God can tell. BUT!! if
you think of Our Blessed Mother's sorrow when you pick up
one of these indecent pieces of literature and begin leafing
through it. you'd stop and think again before you go further.
If you see some fellow with these pieces, shame him into throwing them away, and then leave them alone yourself! Now to
cool off!

This authority we were referring to is a certain thing called
the "INDEX" that the Church supplies to aid its members. I1
you'd refer to this before buying any book or magazine, you'll
never be bothered with indecent thoughts or any other such
thing. If in doubt. don't judge for yourself, but rather ask some
priest, and he will tell you quite frankly whether it is good or bad,
we're sure.
Clean up your reading and make a true man out of yourself,
and a true Assumptionite. Discuss this editorial with your friends
outside of school and make this lruely "Catholic Press Month".

February 18, 1949

f

BETWEE.N,c,!~E BELLS l
Many a clo.as lately has been starlle:i ou1 of 1111 usual solitude of quiet sludy
by lhe entry of o group of individuals coiling the1IU1elves llhe "Filth Form Folie,,"
Thla mob of slomping. yelling, maniacs is led by o rolund indiv,dual known in
his more peaceful momen111 as Carl John Renda. Socond in command, Is a smaU
1Jop-hoppy Irishman, cbrislened Terrence Brennan.

It u1uolly happen. in lhls manner,
Flrs l the leocher ol the room lo be
auaulted by tbla conglamoralion ot
noise is brow-beoten Into promising a
b:aic donation of S2.00 lowards the
Mialan Fund of fUlh form. Then he 11
supplied with ear plugs to save his
sanity from the ordeal oboul lo follow.
The door 111,n open. Anywhore from
six 10 eight Honour (?1 Mallie mon come

hopping in on one tog. Their tu,a are
tied lnao a largo bow, their h~da are
adorned with paper-haps pW'lo!ned from
a K. of C. Naw Year's party. and In
!heir Tighl hand is a tambor!ne which Is
conalantly being pounded by the Jell.
Meanwhile all ore screaming some
ancient song, diacovered by Al Jolson,
al the top ol their terrible voices. This
mad jumble aoon breaks up Into a
marching demonstration as Gerry McGuire gleefully etarl8 to climb over
seals, Ken Lefebvre tries to break lho
desk down wllh one of his over-grown
feel and Stevo Kaylin mournfully blows
on hJa llombono.
While lhe bewildered students are
ra:ovenng from &hock Willie (lho coachl
Kokeny steps up lo become master of
ceremonies.
Ken ''move m.e to R1vera1de'• Lefo:bvra,

leopa loll! feet into the air, rolls his eyes
and tries lo sound Uk& a howling dO<J
giving his Imitation of lbe afore-men•
tioned Al Jolson. This is followed by as
unwanted, unaskod-lor encore. So far
lho show was awful but "" Al Jolson
oflen said. "You ain't hoard nolhin' yol".
Nelr.l On the programme of oulalandlng
achmoH comes Gerry McGuire. Remov,
ing o half ealen lolipop from his perpatucilly candy-stained mouth be gets
down on cme knee and bellows
"Mom.my",
Whal the 'Toll!es" lack in humour
a-id mu91c, they make up for in puro
noise. Aside from all tbla joculor boah.
U's worth o nickel and 1t'a alw,ays better
than class.

My coualn (of whom I have told man1
aales before), was ,ecenlly relabng how
he wo.a on an air-borne mlsalon u1 tne
war, when the engines conked ou:. lie
waa forced lo la=d his plane o:, a s andbar. II was the first bcu ho ever fell
"into".
The other day when I went to o:o ol
the local "clip-Jointa" to gel my head
cropped. I nolked Ray &ouliere getting
one of bis lamous bruabcula. I've ""•n
people get their ears clipped but ii'•
the llrsl llme I have over seen anyone
IOktt them home in a sock. The bcrrbil,
dropped c high bowl on hla low fore.
head and lei hhnsell go. When he took
oU the bowl Ray's head looked aa If
somebody had spnnklod shredded
wbecit on it.

Moving In tho general direction of
abe billiard academy I chanced to s pot
another young couple, also sealed on
o baich. The male member of the duo
was narrcrl!ng as follows: ''Observe. my
de:u Anaslosio. the singulor b~ty of
lh<> silvery luna-ae feminine gliding
through the velvety sky. Why does it
look so sad? Can II be lrull It has no
atmosphere; it's d=otor is 2000 miles
and there ere over 3000 craters varying
in width !rom five lo saventy•hve miles
and every 267 days ii makes one com·
plete revclu1100."
A 1 1hla the girl burst mlo auch loud
sobbing that J could bear no more and
I departed !Jom lhla heart warming
scene. NolW'ally Ibis ••. boy wo.a an
A.C. qrcrduate. Now you con fully realiu what education can do lor yo1.1.
I will e~d with the warning !hot you
s!iould be careful nol lo gel "c19a1eUe•
cro1.1cll" by ~ndlng over lor butts. Look
what happened to Jack Eansor.
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Because of the many alws against
the high grade of oducallon her., 01 the
good old "olma mater", I wtll relate
a certain incident which I happened 10
witness one wann summer night. While
pouing through a park which I will
not name, I nohced a couple eeated on
a park bench. I ,ecognlzed Iha boy as
a a:udena of "Or. Bidus' Trade School
for Boya wllh Wooden 1.egs", and as l
strolled by l he:rrd him say; "Gee. ain't
thal moon preUy, hey?"
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N. COVERS AQUINAS

Special Interview
By ED ALICE

The personal coverage by Canadian High News of Windsor
sports activities is by no means a common occurance. In fact,
such an incident demanded a counter coverage by your reporter.
As it happened, Assumption's home game with Aquinas
Institute was the notable affair which drew a C.H.N. reporter into
our midst. Now, as in the case of myself, you find yourseli
asking, "why does a mere exhibition basketball game rate this
extra attention; what makes Canadian High News coverage so
noteworthy; who was the representative in question?" The answering of these, and other pertinent queries, was my assignment; and, nothing other than an extensive interview would
suffice.
Earlier consultation with Father U. J. Girard, Reporter supervisor, revealed an astounding fact. The Canadian High News
representative was none other than an acquaintance which I bad
made at the '48 WOSSA (football) playoffs. Thus. it was with
anxious anticipation that I sought out this half-forgotten friend.
A mini.mum of investigation revealed that my man was in
the gym, watching the St. Joseph-St. Patrick (Wyandotte. Mich.)
game which preceded the main event. The fact that I was looking
for a short man in a large capacity-crowded gym did not daunt
me in the least for it was natural deduction to surmise that he

Shown above are, le1t lo right: Fr. C. Carter, of Aquinas ln1Utute: Mr. G.
Durocher, Aasumption'1 senior coach: Mr. H. Wright, the Aqulnaa coach: and
Fr. Armstrong, A&1umplion·s athletic director. Although his team was defeated,
Fr. Carter hopes lo return to wlt11es.s the W.S.S.A. playoJ!a in which he wish.as
to aee our Raiders pa:rticipatinq.

was as close to the officials' desk as possible.
The next moment Bob Gage was shaking my hand vigorously
and the genial humour, which had so prevalently typified his
personality. was shining. After a brief. personal greeting. Bob
agreed to visit our press room later. It was also decided that I
should receive an interview at that time.
Thus, in the bigger hours of the evening, the lights of ye
olde presse roome set out three figures who were conversing over
a Pepsi. Because of his constant reminiscing, insofar as he is
an alumnus. Bob proved to be slightly dillicult. This. however,
was nullified by the numerous points of interest which your
reporter obtained.
The first relative question discussed was Bob's former connections with Windsor, and in more particular, Assumption. The
C.H.N. Sports Editor boasted tha1 his only relations with Windsor
were insofar as he bad gone through Assumption College. and
graduated with the class of '44. He was closely associated with
sports even then. This was brought to light when Bob told of
writing for the "Purple and White" as Sports' Editor. Nol satisfied with letting "past history'' go at that, your reporter delved
a little further and came up with a hockey-playing, footballin'
and track athlete.

l.

No words of mine could equal the platitude of U1e thought
intended when Bob, referring to college days, said, "they were
the three best years of my life."

Above, Mr. Ed. Allee (left), eporta writer for the Reporter, i1 aaen inlorviewing
Mr. Bob Gage {right), spo,is editor of the CanadiClrl High News. following the
A11umpUon-Aqulnaa game. last Sunday.

Without any prompting at all, Bob Gage had some very
particular words for our WSSA basketball aspirants. He staled,
without reservation, that the Assumption High Raiders had the
cage material to rate a playoff berth. Bob placed high hopes
and great faith in our hoopsters. He looks forward to attending
city playoffs in which the Purple Raiders will not only participate. but also, win.
Without a doubt Bob will express his amazement and praise
of our new gym, St. Denis' Hall. He was extremely well pleased
with his visit.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

- - - -- - -------

LET'S WIN THE FINALS !
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OUR VISITORS
RAIDERS HUMBLED
Plagued by a serious Injury to er key
player, ers well as numerous fouls on
the team ltseli. the Asaumptlon Purple
Roider& bowod to on Inspired Aquioa,s
qwntet 43.35 In tho fir9l ol a home-and.
home aeries. at the Rochester Sporlo
Arena on Friday. Jcrnuary the 21st. Aa,
aumptlon was oU to o last start In the
flrwt quarter with Patalcy and OeLuca
sinking many of the baskets. Wilh le88
than five minutes hav.ng elapsod ;.-,
the period, Bruno Billcow1ki waa forcad
lo leave the Jloor w1tll o badly sprcn sed
anltle. Nevertheleu the visitors rolled
on to lead erl hall hmo 17-16.
Red Deluca conhnued his red-hat
pace to bead the Raldera, In what tuned out to be a very clo$0 contes~ b
the laal quarter. Wltll he and Tom O'Neil
were ejected from the game via t'.ie
live foul rout ... Pataky, Fracas, Knucu:o,
and Forshey each had lou: personais
and 1h1a encumbrance added much lo
the tension and nervousness on their
par! at thn lime. With aix minule9 remai.oing In the till. the Roc'taa!or boys
lei loose with o barrage of al:ols that
netted them llixtcen points and alao the
game In which they trailed most of the
lime. The "LIiiie Iris'.," finolly triumphed
43..:!5, with th<tlr lanky s·s" C<lnler
Cwal.ina connecting for three baskets
and three fouls.
Deluco. though lour Inches shorter
than hia opponent at the centcr circle,
fought, out-jumped crnd out-scored him
as he rac:ked up 13 pointa. Potclcy was
runner.up with 10.

Rece!Ylng lcrat minule lnstructlon1, balore the ,;iame last Sunday, lro1D their coach Mr. H. Wr!9bt (seoted), the Aqulna:s
team appeon ln a triumphant mood.
Rochesler, New York, 43.35,

Thi.a foYial appearance dld not last long for the Raldo11 defeated lho QUlnlet from

WHERE IT GOES!
By J'MES HAJIRIS
On Monday, February 14, Assumption was honored

10

have as lta guest a

1

man who baa devoted his life to God's service In the Mexican Missions. a man
who sees the urgent noed of the money whlcli we here al Auumptlon contribute
to the Mlaalon Society, Rev. Father Vincent Fullerton, C.S.B .. a Baslllan priest who
for the past several yea,.. has aided
the poor Me,acans in the slate of Texas.
Father Fullerton, who presently is
trovelllng about the continent thanlcing
the vorious sources oJ Income for their
unestimated oid and who la now making his home in Toronto, described the
c!oplorable condition of Ille for the
Mexican lo this aterle and told how the
BasUiana have wded these poor souls
since they first undortook this venlure
thirteen years ago. Tho fDca&on for the
exclusive work among lho Mexicans In

Texaa began bock at the lime of the
First World War, when many thousands of Mexicans, with their families,
relallvea, and friends, lmmlgroted lo the
''Lone Star Stale" with the prospact of
earning a helter living. When living conditions grew worse in the early twen,

ties. the majority oJ those people be:ame poor. acattered peasonls. In 1936,
the B1&hop of Texas gave the Basilians
(1Jl area of land two hundred milea long
b7 thirty wide with Instructions to look
alter the Mexicans In that territory. The
task whlch confronted thl! priests in thlB
field was nearly wtimagioable. The
priests had lo learn Spanlab, go out and
find the Catholics, and mlniator to their
spiritual wanta, Their means of support
were the mission socte1ies in the various
schools. The majortly of the money collc~ted hore goea to tho support of the
Mel<ican Mlsaiona. In thirteen yeara.
these priest& havo bulll six mlulon
porlsho,, and havo succeasfully located
and aided most oJ the people in lhot
area. Father Fullerton partod with a
solute of grotltude aod a wish that our
gr<!Ot work lo the ntlssiODJJ might continue to grow.

1

Rac:k up two more points for A11umplion. as Bruno Bllkowalcl (22) Iota loo1e
a pivot shot ltom the side of the Aquinas !!:,askel while T. Mayton of Aquinas

loob on. Asaumptton won the 9ame 43-35.

1
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W ERE YOU THERE ?

r

In the lop photograph ls ahown Iha very br!gblly !Uuminaled and spacious Interior of the now SI. Denis Hall gym.
naslum, which 11 coM,dared lo be one of the lar9as1 In Canada. Those facts can bo borne out by a close examination
of the photo or a visit lo the gym ilsell. In the lower loll hand comer Is pictured Mr. M. DeLauney purchasing !he fusl
Jully paid ad.ml...ion llcket lo Iha lint athletic oven! a!ag•d In !he newest addition to the campua, The Uckat vendor u,
Mr. Tom Lucaa.

To the right 11 Fr. 01.oane, superior of Iha college. holding lhe flrat i11mp.ball belween cen1en Jack Miller OJ ol
Auu.mptlon (right! and E. Losporance 14) of SI. Jo..ph'a. Jim Mlles (II) of SI. Jo&eph'a can be aeen In lhe background.
Cnaet i1 Wallace "Bulch" Wornor who managed lo stool inlo the gym whllo It waa under construction, and aci.ually sink
the lirll baakel.
Congralulallona to one and all! II
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Above are lhe coaches. playert1 and olOclala that par11cipated In lhe first court bcntla hold in the new SL Denit Hall
gymnosium. The Auumptlon Junior Raiders won lhe conteat 44,21. Back row, standing. left to rlght-P. McManus
(referee), £. Lesperance, Mr. F. Mourreau (coach). J. Andrelycka. J. Miller, G. Vanderzanden, Fr. Armstrong (coach), L.
Brownmg (referee).
Front row, kneeling, loft to right: J. Mlle,. B. Vasily, A. Vanhooren. £, Cblttaro. J. Greuling, J. Martinek.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
By DOUG DUQUETTE

CRUSADERS
ROUTED
Amid the wild cheers and jubilation
of the flnst spectotors to view a cage
contost In the new St. D.!nls Hall gym,
the Auumption Purple Raiders chalked
up the~ second straight victory on !ho
W.S.S.A. acoroboard tbot read 39,27.
Hooded by Bruno Bitkowski who sank
the lint field goal, and Red Deluca the
Purple Quintet exploded with a red hot
attack that left the eastsidera lrom St.
Joseph'• High trolling by Uve painla at
the end of the llrat quarter. Overcoming
the tension and ne.-.ousneas that
mounted as the game progressed, the
Raiders maintained tbla live pobt edge
as Ibey led 21·16 al the hallway mark.
The homo team was able to bocst their
load with another fourteen pomts, while
the Red and White hod lo contend with
ono field gOGI. Deaplle a late scorlng
threat in the final quarter by the visitors
which netted them nine polnla. tho A.C.
quintet came out on top to triumph

Three rousing cheers. the newest addition lo our campus has been completed
and the sight of the new gym is a marvellous one to behold. The structure po$88Uea
all the requisites of a modern indoor athletic center; a newly tiled swimming pool,
spadous rec:reallon rooms. well equipped oUices, a replenlahod snack-bar a.nd
many other attractive features which
will be fully appreciated and noticed in
due limo.
Undoubledly there Is one lblng that
we have noticed and yet have never
paused to Investigate too thoroughly,
and that la the ncimo inac:ribed over
the door of this archlteciural marvel.
"St. Denis Hall." 1n reality lhe name
was firsl given to tho gymnasium when
It was constructed In the year of 1915,
and II, li.ke the names of other buildings
around the old Alma Mater, was placed
on some unpercelvable cornerstone and
thereby hidden from view. Now that the
gym baa been enlarged to Its presenl
si2e, and the name is plainly situated
over lhe marquis, Jt will be employed
a gro.:rt deal and bear prominence 1n
our mindJJ, The1efo10 we should be sub,
sequently inlormed about the background and case hilltory of this saintly
Utle.

39·27.

The Junior Cagers. coached by the
"old maeatro." Fr. Armstrong, llved up
to pr...eason expectations when they
trounced St. Joe's Juniors 44-21 in what
was actually the first game in U.e new
gymnasium. Ed. Chlttaro. who hoi really
aparked the team thus far this 1e<1110n,
scored the first baakot, Chinoro and his
teammatu were never headed ea they
went on to Win quite handily. Red
Miller and Chitloro were tied with 12
points each, while Vasily garnned ?
for the oppoailion.

The name was chosen bock during
the days of lhe First Groot War In
honour ol the patron saint of Father
Denis O'Connor, who was 1he first
Superior of A.uumption College. Bishop
of the Diocese of London and later the
Archbishop of Toronto. Arriving al
Assumption in the month of Augus1
1870. a young Basillan priest in his

early twenti~a. Fr. O'Connor reopenl!d
the school os it stood ot Iha lime em·
bodying one solitary building. Through
lh" tirelou effort and undaunted
courage of thla greot personnago, Aa·

sumptlon, which waa till his arrival a
landmark in Sandwich, became once
more a living instltutlon, after the Un·
successful attempts of laymen on three
r;Uferent occoaions.
With lhe aid of three enthusiastic
scholost.ia and tho munllicent aum of
tbreo huncued dollars, the good Father
rebullt and set up the now standards of
the historic college, and he guided the
deatiny of bla •taff, bls students and
of h1S c:ollogo through the tribulations
cmd disorders of twenty long trying
years. Truly It was then and there Iha!
tne strength and everlasting foundotian
of tbui greal institution, which we have
love and glory in today, waa. laid. Only
a man with such a vigorous personolily,
thoroughness of grasp, proclical dec,aivaness and all-absorbing sincerity
could hove occomplishod so dilllcull a
task.
II was upon the spirit and strength
of his predecessor thal Fr. O'Loane enlarged the gym and hod the Science
Building erected, and H is to our present
day Superior that wo owe our deepest
gratitude.

Therefore we can see how the revival of the name St. Denis con signify
but one thing. and thol Is that the ideas,
opflmJ.am, crnd faith in humanity of our
first Superior have been reflected
through lhe long vista of years upon
lhe Basilion eommunlty here at Aasump·
tion. Furthennore these all,lmportant
choracteristic:a will remain With us uni!!
limo and nature have mode the name
St. Donis eleglble, and unlll suc:h a
time ii will atond os a tribute to on
outstanding clergymcm, iho Right Reverend Denis O'Connor, C.S.B., L.L.D.
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CAGE CHATTER
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By ROLAND KUEBER

C

The boarder house leagues, under
Faihar Hcmrohan's direction, ore well
under way and nearing the holf,way
mark of the schedule, which will be
completed when each teom has played
<ill Its opponents twice.
The two day scholar leagues com·
posed of the II :00 to II :45 league,
.supervised by Mr. Durocher. and the
ll:4S to 12:30 league directed by Mr.
Cheeseman, hove played only a few
games and their standings will not be
published Jn this issue.
1n the boarder division we find many
stars responsible for th,tlr teams high "'
standing. Among them are Brennen and I
Patton of the Seniors; Comeau. Winter&
and /. Demotuo of the Jntennecllates;
ond Kefgen and Conlin of !be Juolors.
BOARDER STANDINGS
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RAIDERS HIT STRIDE
RETIRED AND ADMIRED
By ED ALICE
By JOHN PANONTIN

To-day is the day; to-night i& the night
t~al will tell whet~er Assumption will
cop t~eir Unit senior bnake!ball Utle
&bee 1945. "IF" the Raiders should
lose, lboir hopes for a playoll berth
w,11 be shattered.
But then, how will they capture the
W.S.S.A. Ulte by merely winning thla
bogus g:im,? By scoring a victory.
our Raidol'!; will havo nu11lted a playoU
borth. Whal proof do we have ol
their ability to win, especially since
they have alroady lost th,oe qames,
o,o ol them to Tech, oJ>e of the lowe•t
stan:iir.g teams In the league? The
proof was shown last Friday wben the
Raidara t:lmm&d the Tartans from Walkervlila in ove,t'.me. In that period our
Bald.rs d•monstrated their old cham,
pion form and lkllllul play lb at baa
never yet been seen th • year.
The Ra.dsrs ore on the march and
t"ie W.S.S.A. and W.O.S.S.A. titles ore
already heading !or Assumption. I cer,
tai·)y have gone out on a limb, pre,
dieting tl:ese championships: but II
every student attends the game tonighl
at Patterson and the finals. and cheers
until hia tarunls bulge like Inflated balloons. our Raiders will not ond cannot
lose.
The game to-night wUI not be a push07er. for the Raiders are meeti.r.g the
Panthers. one of the league leading
teams. Therefore II two baskolbalt
titles a<e wanted al Auumption, don't
lorg31 to bo at Patterson to-night and
cheer unlll you are hoarse.

The l:rnt signs of 1chool apuil were
finally saown lost February 9 when a
student organiz3d pep rally took place
in the senior sludy hall. Short talks on
sc;'lool spirit were given by Carl :Renda,
Day Scholar representative: Pat Garvin,
Boarder's representative. and Bill
Potaky, the teams· delegate. Renda
stat~. quote, ". • . There is no spirit
in this ... school. The ali.dcnts always
think of winning every game, but every
team mu•t lose 1omo1ime • . . " Ho
added how to creat spirit throughout
the school by "plastering this school
with posters. talk the game up. and to
not only depend on the cheer-lecrders.
but to work up cheers among the slu·
dents thernaelves at the games."
Garvin advised the boarders to check
then language, for lhe referees are
Influenced by their lnsullll and a.re apt
to become prejudiced toward Assump·
lion in the contests. He also asked them
to keep away from the girls and to a,t
on the A.C. side. Representing the team.
Pataky declared: "The squad is rather
discouraged with themselves for loa:ng
those games.'' He requested the <1tudents
to create more school spint, to en,
courage instead al dl&couraging the
players, and 10 atlend Mass ond ii pos
aible. to receive Holy Communion in the
mornings belo,e the games. since the
players were going to do both evory
day for the ,emainder al the season.

Mr. Simon's Purple puckaten,, though out of the playo!ls. have proven. in a
very particular way, lo be a real credit to Assumption's groat name in sports.
PJayi:ig lhe last three games with a reserve which had dwindled lo four, the
Raiders were Indomitable in apirit. They know the odds were increasing aga,n.t
them; b11t, never once did their deter,
millatton log or lessen. Rother, they
scoreless. Even though Assumplion was
thrived on each new set-back and their
handicappe!I as aforementioned and
v'.gaur increased immensely.
WalkervWe boasted a speedier squad,
Without Joe Schisler In the lino-up.
the Raiders roared down the Ice ref.. e gallant little crew of Acton. Schiller,
pealedly and. at the eight,mlnuto mark.
Belanger. Brown, Burt, Laporte, Masplayed a suporb game of defense dw,
corin. DrouHlord, and Corriveau sallied
ing the "forced absence" of a comrade.
relentlessly against the foe !.n tho three
Alter three minutes of the second
last games. And, I do nol forget goalie
per!cd, Walkorvllte scored; only lo be
Luc.ot w~o accomplished ffllrac:ulous
followed by a goal by Schille,. 5 secaaves in those 11.nal ordeals.
onds later. The remainder of the period
The Raiders loot 4 2. bolh to Tech
saw Iha Tartans stage a deaperate ond
and Kennedy. and won 3-2 against
dongerous attack which was nllllllied
Sandwich. Scores wore made by
only by the eUorta al a great goalie.
Schialer eaasisl, Corriveau), and Brown
Drouillard scored on the minute
(assist. Schisler, Belanger) against
mark of tho laat period; and Lucier
Tech: by Belanger and Schisler against
once more threw off many serious
Kennady; and, by Schiller (BrowJ/, Burt
threats. But, the rampor,lnq Tartans
and Schisler (Acton) againBt Sandwich.
were not to bo denied and scored !he
Dropping their first encounter with
two game-winning goals in tho last
Patterson 2-1, the Raiders only battered
three minutes.
the ploy in the second period, Carriveau
Battling for a playofl berth. Patter
op~ned the scoring in the first period
son taHied the first three goals of their
and things looked promising through
match. Schiller peppered in a marker
the second period, as the Ponthrus
from the blue-line. With live minutes
lagged miserably in action. However,
Jell, Brawn scored CDrouillard aasistl,
they regair.ed life to score two fOJ1t
Wilh minules even seconds left to
gools.
play. hope for at least a tie was Hush
Once more las in the former match
on every Raider's face. But, defeot came
with Walkorville) lire and brimstone
and our Jada cetired, disappointed but
were in order. Tho openlng period was
not diacouraged -even then.

TARTANS
TATTERED
In their finest game of the sru,aon.
our Raiders saved thei, playolf hopes
last Friday, when they triumphed 36-29
over tho!z rival.s for the only remaining
semi-final berth, Walkerville. Although
the Raiders appeared on even terms for
the cnhre game, they ciisplayed their
best form al the season and hit then•
old championship stride an t.h<! overtime
period. in which they outscored the
Tartans 7,0,
Setting a terrific pace, bolh learn•
battled loe to toe. tilling the &eore thJee
times in th!! lirst half. The Raiders' zone
delence was at its b.,a,, holding the
Tartans at bay on counU"u occasions:
but ngvertheless the Tartans paced by
Robin110n took a lS.14 lead at hall-time.
As tho second ball began. the Raiders
bogged down an:! the Tartans, with
daulino play. picked up eight markers
bvlore Bitkowski netted a foul shot to
put A.llsumptlon back In the game. Settling dow~. the Raiders held the Tartans
to 6 points while netting 14 In the remainder of the gome. With seconds to
play, DeLuco 11cored a would-be wm
niJ>g basket, but an A,sumption foul
waa scored by Wolkervllle sending tho
game into overtime.
Our Juniors, playmg a great brand of
basketball, whipped the TartaO!I 37-29.
StarriJlg for the juniora were Gruellng.
Chitarro, and Miller, who alone sco,ed
18 points.

THREE TOUGH TILTS
RAIDERS EDGED
Tbre,, weeks ago on Ille Sandwich
court. the Raiders were edged 30-29 by
the paco-setUng Spartans in a game
w!uch wilnessad one of the greatoat
lin1s~es in the W.S.S.A. leogu<!, and
which saw tte Raiders suller the first
major 11pse1 of the '48-49 season. The
Spartans led 1hroughou1 th.e first quarter aud were ahead at half time 11-10.
Paced by Pataky, who acored five
markers. the visitors overtook the Red
and White In lbe third quarter going
ahead 22,18. By this time they were
hampered by the loss of star players
through Injuries end parsonal fouls.
aad S:,ndwich sparked by Bruce
scrambled to victory over tho weakened
defence as b,aket alter boskot was
acored in the lt2st minutes of play !nlerm,ttently by both squads.
The Junior Quintet drubbed the future
Sondwich Seniori 29-20 in a danllng
c.'.lntest whlch &aw Greuling rack up 13
points while Penney garnered 8.

K.C. 33 - A.C. 32
Handing our noble Ralderi. their first
deloat in SI. Denis Hall. and second
straight setback In as many weeks.
the l<e:tnodr Cllppers eeketl out a 33-32
victory in the pulsating night cap of a
thrill-packed double header. Play dur,

Ing the opening moments was nip and
tuclc and the scoreboard at the querier
read 9-8 in A.C.'s favour. Al the end
of the hall the homesters had extended
Lioir lead with JS po,nts while Kennedy
connected for 7. Following this sparkling display of power. the Raider attack bogged down and Archie Green's
Clippers took this advantage to he
up tho score at the live mmule mark
oJ the final quarter. Souyok of the visitors sunlc a loul shot to break the 30-30
doadloclc, and his teammates added a
baskot to sow up the tilt. Pataky and
Truant were lops Jor both Jeoms.
The Assumption Juniors auHered a
similar late, when the Kennedy Juniors,
Jed by Larsen with 19 points. handod
them a atunning 37,31 defeat.

TECH TRIUMP HS
The 37,33 upset scared upon our
luckless Senior Cagers by an underdog
Lowo Vocottonal Ro11ghridor &quad woe
their third consecutive losa during the
current W.S.S.A. schedule. The 15--6
score maintained by the Techmen at
the end ol lhe first eight minu!as of
play was too high for the Raiders to
overco:ne, although they dtd lie It up
17 all before the hall ended. The Bluo
and Rod added six points lo our two
ln the third quorlor, and wan.led ,-,lf a
i;erious th.reat In tho dymg momcr.ts of

a w.Jd contest lo end up on lop of the
acoring column 37,33.
The Junlors went on a 17-point scoring spree in the second hall a/ th~,r
prellm.inary till. allowing Tech only one
foul shot to be scored. as they trounced
and completely outclassed them 32-12.
Jaek MU!er was high with 8 markers,

YOUR CHOICE
Well. It's over and we're qladl What
do we moan? Why the Better Canadian
Cltl.ten1 nomlnaUoru.. That boll in Iha
Rotunda with 8.C.C. on It was there for
that pwpose and now It can be told
Just who waa nominated. Well wbal'•
this, only ono set of nominallons? Well,
fellows that sort ol aetllea II, these three
are nominalod by acclamation or acme
auch rule. OJld here are your new
ofBcera:
Preaident-CUII Suits.
Vice-President-Jack Eanaor.
Soaetary-Loonard Lajeunesse.
Now with th.is new 1et of oWcera.
wo alnceroly hope to see solllG real action along the IIJles !or which the
B.C.C. was founded-to make the
avernge 1tuclent more conscious of hla
country and bi. d111ies lo II. You lirat
year af11dents are the ones who should
start geltillq really Interested ln this
with world conditions as they are today.
Well. as an ox-secretary. we sign oul.
Ye EDITOR.
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,• ,. ,. ,• ? ,•
By JOHN B. ROONEY

A. I ail hare wilh the deadline aJ.
ready twenty-lour houra pa:11: and. as
yet. not even the semblance of a column
written, my mind is in its usual condi·
!Jon
-bionic. The boarders have done
next to nothing since the ICJJ1t Issue,
that Is, nothing that I would dare to
print.
A weok ago today was the date of
the flrwt mid-semester dance to be held
at Assumption for quite some time. All
the students turned out in Hno style to
support Iha function. and I'm sure the
Student Council appreciated your doIng so. A debt ol thanlcs, t:iough, Is
owed to ouch unselfish personages as
Don (120 volla) Gilboo, Tom (he's atill
apmmngl Sullivan. Andy (two-bits,
please) Bede, Mario (loolc, lt'a this way)
Calcotorra. Ioele Ensor, Pat (well,-cl,)
Garvin, CHU Sutta and all those who
gave their time and effort to malce the
dance a success. II se~,rna to be the
generol consensus of opinion among
the student body that we should, in
lceoping with the ancient Christian cua,
tom, hold a Marcil-Gras dance on the
second of March.

Did anyone happen to notice some of
the fantastic dance ateps IJ:at have
replaced the waltz and the lox-trot.
(Nol that I con do any ol the aforesaid
steps. but ii might sound good If some
high-brow dOllcers should happen to
read IL)

The boardera seemed to be quite weli
roproHnted on the dance floot. If you
loolcod clcaely you were aure to have
seen the cloud that Jack Lynch and
(sigh) Janie weTe dancing on. ah, ii
must be grand; some day I muat tell
you how all that cc:rma abo•l Dove
"fleet foot" Simon (the gay caaanova
from Eaexl monopollud one corner of
the floor ahowing the boys just how It
is done. Ron Patton could be seen ten,
derly tripping around the floor through,
out the enlire evening. Paul Brenner
dumbfoundedly delphoied from one end
to the otheT, Dave Thompaon traded his
crutchee for a pair ol swoat aoclcs. The
day acholara weren't talclng any
chances, though. Jack Eanaor .brought
hla own angel of mercy right along
with him (acme angel, too). Tam Fllz1lmmona waa there wlthoul • his little
Chinese hair-do. She must have decided
that those type of ear muffs Just aren't
In style on Iha continent.
The glorious and exalted college atudenta, who refored to out Sock-Hop as
Juvenile, tried to bold a similar dance
the next nigh!. Only one thing wrong!
Thoir's turned out to bo a flop-Hop.
(Sigh, College-High School rivalry
againl Ed.l
Music aeoma lo have Invaded the
flr11 flat. Oiclc Cote. Nick Duran, George
Thomltnaon and Kerb Dennla have been
obliging enough to form a quorlot and
serenade the boys in the washroom
each nlgbt as they prepare lot bed.
The mumps seem to have taken up
residence with the boarders. It must be
the real thing, too, since exams ore
more thOll three and a hall month.I
away.
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"words and music"

In the last iaaue ol the reporter the

By COLEMAN TAYLOR

stOTlling and welcome news of an All
Sports Center being built by the Dad's
Club on the foIIDerly proposed site was
published. Although this report caused
IIIUe excitement in the minds of a low
pessimistic students at the lime, we can
now rest assured that tbia paternal
association will not let tho students of
Assumption down U poutble.

The other day, one o( our well known students (10 he says) encountored ma
In the 1tudy ball da1ing me with the lollowlng r.tatement. (Belleve It or not.)
'Why do you fill your column with all that funlc about ballad• and wlahy washy
popular mwdc. Why not print a little moro about Jau n' atu!I. huh?"
Scarcely able to movo my Upa, eyes filled with IOOTI of eata1y I atammered
"At loot a follower, another martyr who feel, as I do; you don't know what lhla
means to me," At least twenty Auumptlonltea who are loyal lo Le Jau.
"BILLBOARD" AT A.C.
From tho ho<Jlnning man has .boea a slave lo improvement. Windsor's Jan
conc,uu are no exception. We have come a long way !tom the poorly duected
Show.boot conceri. featuring local talent (?), When the collogo M.A.S. bzought
In Paul Bascomb's sextet the cats called It the "Greatest" but the best 11 yet
lo come. Dlac Jockeys BUI Randle and Todd Pune ol Detroit are pTomoUng tho
greatest Jan concert in the history of Windsor on the bcwa ol names alone.
The m\Ulclans booked for the date Include many big nam&1 auch 01 Lucky Thomp.
son. Dove Heard, Parky Groat, WIiiie Anderson, James Glover, Red Bay and
Edwin Youngblood. for tickets see John Hanrahan or Ken Viera, Along about
the end of February Norman Gran• wlll bring his Jazz al Mldn!te to Detroit,
leaturing Ella fil•gerald and Coleman Hawkins.
tn anawor to the queation of "BUI", Paul Bascomb's pianiat, Dulce Jordan has
played with the bands of Charlie Parker, Roy Eldridge. Cootie WUUams, Al
Cooper and the J.A.T.P. group.

Preparatory campaigns will be held
this coming apring In the form of an
all-alar mitt proqyam u, the new St.
Denis Hall Gym to be loUowed by a
perennial ra1fle. Ducato obtained in the
loiter enterprise will oJfer as a grOlld
prhe lo some luclcy ticlcet-holdor a
brand new "video" set.
All this was unanimously decided
upon at the successful meeting of the
Club held in the huts on Wednesday,
fobruary the 9th,
funds derived from these drives will
finance any Initial operations on the
Center and will pave the way for an
aU-out eJfort to fulfill our number one
dream. The prosperous and succeaslul
outcome of ihls undertaking on the payt
of the Dad'• Club, demands one hundred per cent co-operation from the stu,
denl body. Publicising the plans and
Ideas of the Club will play a major
part in their ultunalo aim; a Sports
Stadium for Assumption College.

A.c:s TOPP SIX

SO IN LOVE
Too Soon lo Know
Down By the Station
I Lon You So Much It Hurta Me
Rosetta
Lemon Drop

Top jan N!COrd for lbla Issue bas actually placed llix1h omougat the school'a
la:vouritea but lt'a 6rst among the real oddlcis. Capitol records muat feel quite
proud of thamHIYes for stealing the Old Woodchopper away fro,n Columbia. His
llnt record for Capitol la a best 18ller. Lemon Drop la one of the finest bunks
of Bop ev•r turned out by the Herd. It su.r paues Iba original, wa,ced by Chubby
Jackson In Sweden. by leaps and bound!. The whole band la bulll OTound the
•drums ol Don Lamond, who proridos a terrific baclcqround for the 1olos of
Seiv• Chaloll, B!U Horria, and Ernie Royal. The initial bop vocal ls resumed
at the end only lbla lime on a humouroua kick.
Well onee again we find oursel••• running out of apace,
Goombye till
next isaue. (Unless they do away with ine before the next deadline.)

0

"°

Vth CLOSING IN
By ANDREW BECK

fun forum
By Jerry Teahan

Did you know that more than hall of the people of the 11.S.A. are unbapUsed
and without reUgloua belief or religious leaderahlp? And that one thousand
counties out of three thousand and seventy counties in the U.S.A. are entitely
without resident prieeta? This Is one-fourth of the area of the nation. It would
malce c;, country as big as Mexico with
aa many people as there are in Canada.
Amount
Average
Th""8 startling facts won, handed Clau
2A
S151.08
S3.43
down to Iha graduating class by father
Bishop ol the Glennary M;ssions. I
Vth
37.22
2.48
will pass on more informahon of their 211
90.SI
2.16
exciting acU\'!Ues in the next issue of tho
3D
71.82
2.00
Reporler.
4A
58.47
l.83
Without fear of contradiction. Vth
3C
83.88
1.73
year ls pulling forth a greater effort 40
37.58
1.50
for the missions than any other class In
2E
47.7S
1.36
Assumption. The talent-packed class
311
SS.78
1.33
has put on their own ahow, "filth Form
7th
26.11
1.31
follles," and It haa turned out to be a
ID
41.02
.97
huge success.
2C
32.85
.94
At the end of eaeh performance, the
4C
2S.94
.88
clc,sa ls honoured by a short talk by
3E
31.04
.80
Brother Alelblades, (in reality Carl
3A
27.72
.79
Renda), who reminds them of the hard20
28.81
.76
ship$ of tho missionaries. The other
IF
29.75
.73
enclmen in the cast are Gerry McGulre.
IC
27.00
.61
Ken Lefebvre ond BIii Brennan. To
IB
24.68
.60
those who yet hcrve not seen it, don't
JA
20.12
.S3
miss it. It's a must.
1£
11.84
.30
The standings, including the raffle.
8th
8.72
.28
are as follow,:
48
S.20
.13

Double Billings (now play-

ing)

Kitty
llol Cargo
Road to Utopia Smooth as
Silk

...

Cnme of the century School

It was so crowded on the

bus the other day that even
the men were standing up.

.. * *

MARRIED

(short two-act play)
Act I
She darns her husband's
socks.
Act n
She socks her darn husband

•••

Say It Out Loud
A skunk stood on a stump.
The stump thunk the skunk
stunk.
But the skunk thunk the stump
stunk.

*

e

The weather we've been hav•
ing lately certainly is terr,fyi.ng.
As a matter of fact California
was so scared it turned white
over night.

Charlie Lawrence was quite diaguated with the pictures talcen for the
year book. It &eema that every bme be
wm in a picture. the photographer
made hlm sit on the floor.

Mr. Donahur haa now become a loyal
member of the fourth llaL He moved
lnt~ the room wilh the 1ky-blue-pink
walls about lwo weeks ago, and, as
yol, •howa no alCJn of wookenl.n<J,

DINAH SHORE (Columbia)
Anybody
Tommy Dorsey !Victor)
Anybody
franlcle Laine (Mercury)
Woody Herman (Capitol)

T ele p hone
3 - 4941

*

922

Brant

Wi n dsor,

Street

Ont.

Their glances over cocktails
That seemed to be so sweet
Don't seem quite so amorous
Over shredded wh eat.

Il

«YOURS TO

D A DS' CLUB
BOXING SHOW
APRIL F IRST

ENJOY,

YOURS TO
PROTECT»
•

--
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TOO MANY NEEDLESS EXP ENSES
so

I'M
TOLD

By KETTEi TESSIER

l

Taking lhot which comes first In the
turn of future eventa. I see upon my
badly-moned calendar tbo date oi
Match 20ti, ·49 heavily encircled.
The renson (as everyone already
knows. per Fr. Harrison) is a Band
Concert by the Assumption High School
Band to be presented al the Capitol
ThealTe at 8.30 p.m. of sotd dote.
It will be ably conducted by Asaumpt o l"s master maestro. Mr. F J. Manic:,o:11 and suparbly backed with the
Ulti •9 lyrics of lhe Aa&umpl,on College
Glee Club. Objecl of thll occasion ls
the supplemenling of lhe band's supplie. m lbe form of new uniforms and
instrumenls.
Bring your friends and
family for a memorable evening of
fine music. Bock up your Bond.

Thlt column don not wiah lo extend
ils regrets lo the funlors and Seniors
on thoir two tragic louea ,mUered in
their battle with Palleraon lor the City
Ba:akelball Cbamp·onsbip: but rather ii
would lil<e lo congratulate them on their
f!no playlrg. hard lighting and un·
approgchoble

sportsmaruhlp.

Some

goes for the aludent1. Though we did
not carry oil the SUver Cup. an extreme
cunouul ol lhe bnl in reape<:I was ,ar.
ried away by our opponents and all the
olhcr spec:la1ora who were at lhe 90111e.

Remembar these two dole'! of April
lsl and 25th. The first of these repre·
sanla a Boxing Show whlch will be
sponsored by our Dads' Club. lhe pro
ceeds of which will add ta the fund
for the new Stadium. The second date
depie ta the lime al which the Mothera·
Club wlll hold its Annual Mixed Card
Party. All prolils from this grand event
will go to: tirsl, o lund for schalar·
sh,ps. an incenltve to any student in
backing up this party; and. secondJ1
so lhal there may be on ele-ctrlc clock
in every classroom. This fo1t club is
also having a raUle In wb1cla the prize
1s a doll adorned with liJty-cne dollar
bllla. Get your ticlceta now!
Moy Sth and 6th mark the dales
up0n which tbe Annua l Variety Show
will be 1!a9ed under lhe combined
direction of Fothera Swan, Burns and
Quinlan. May It be the beal of the
school'1 already many successes of
thi1 year.

MOMS VERY ACTIVE
To all studenta of Assumpttonl On Monday evening. April 25. 1949, at
8.IS p.m.. Tho Assumplion College Moth£r's Club Is holding !ls annual
mixed card party for oil MolhelS, 1heir friends. and sludenls of this inslitu1e.
whic:h will be held in St. Denis Hall. our
new gymnasium.
mll rood. The hall was soon filled to
cop~c,ty 165 lables exactly. Th<l slago
Upon each and every boy here resta
was gaily decorated and contained 138
the late of this evening. which is being
doo prizes. which were collected. 901ly
conducted by the molhors in order to
wrapped. and ruronged by Mrs. Arthur
conlinue their yearly scholarahips. and,
Ra1h:,way and committee. The fashion
show woe presented by Kline's Depart·
among other things, lo supply an electric
mo:it S:o,e. Ne1 amount resulting from
clock in every classroom. They aro
trJs affair S3.600.00.
working very bard to obtain benefits
T.,e aflomoon began whh a wonn
for us; now lhey are asking a little
ond welcome reception by Mrs. Henry
aid from us. aid whic.'i won'I lake up
Sullivan, President ol the American
Mothera' Club. who expressed her grali•
much o! our lime and e,ergy. All they
'e for auch a beouttlul day ond for
oak i• that we lolk about this card tu
th~ wonderful turnout Father O'Loono
party at home. to our friends. a11d s&e
o•d F,:,1lu,r LeBel likewise welcomed
lhot t~ey get down here 0:1 tho prethose wbo attonded. The fun followed.
,ccluding card playmg. models provwu~ly-menUoned date.
me,ad1ng on stage and between the
Along with foe card party. lh<!
atbles, raffle sates on a live hundred
dollar
gilt cerlihcate from J. L. Rud.
Molhers a.ro also holding o ra file on
~on·s. and !o:er, drawings of door
a doll dressed wllh lilty one-dollar
pr,zes and rolfle tickets. which were
bills. for whicb the drawm9 will be
an ouaced by Mrs. Sullivan. The ol·
held on t:1e nighl of tho card party.
frcers of the club wish lo express. their
grotiludo to all !ho.., who co-operated
The conveners ol tbia card parly are
.o mako lhe ahernoon a succesa. ta the
Mrs. L. J. Bondy. Preside!ll ol the
soas and daughters al the Mothers
Canodlon Molhers Club. and Mrs.
who disli ibuled the prrtea and served
W lfrod J. Lofobvro. Don't forgel. boys.
1he tabl.,s; to Mrs. Louis J. Morand who
directed the commlllees: to Mts. Earl
this is your chance lo repay partially
LynC.:1 an;l a8S!Stants. who arranged the
the Mothers· Club for what It is doing
refreshments
behmd t.ie .BCenes: to Mrs.
for youl
Rol:ert C. Duncan foe her compelonl
The American Chapter of
the
h:, >dltng of rafJIPs and cash; lo Mrs.
Mot!:ers' Club of Aesumplion College.
H. J. SI. Amour, Mrs. Clarence McDer•
meanwhile hos had !ta hand• lull with
moll, Mrs. Robert Milligan. Mrs. Arlhur
11s an:iual D-ssort Bridge and Fashion
Buhon, the Alumni Mo1hers, and those
Show, which. bcidontolly, was on out·
.,, ho could not be present but con•
eland!!lg success. This Bridge was hold
lributed their support hnanciolly, who
Saturday. February 26:h.. al I o"cloc.:.
helped greatly. aa they have in the post.
1n I e Geau Auditorium, Qui icy at S,x
to put over this event successfu!Jy.

OUR CHOICE
With the end of another boaketbo!J
scaao ,. the Reporter Sporls Staff boa
again selected its annual All-City loam
comprising the besl boopslers of the
6econdory schools. Four teams were
repreunted on lhe "dream-squad"',
while players represenling every Khoo!
received m&Dl1on. Becouae of limited
,pace, here are the All.City selections.
The initials F and G stand for Forwa,d
ol!d Guard respeclively.
FirRt Team: Simpson (Pall.), F.:
Polaky (A.C.), F.; Bruco (Sand.), C ..
W,glc (Sand.), G.; Robinson (Walk.), G.

S•cond Team. Jonisse (St. Joo"s), F.;
Truont CKenn.) , F.; DeLuca (A.C.), C.;
Vere& IKenn.). G.
Honourable Menlion. Bri$SOn (A.C.).
Luke St. Joe's), Karcz I Pall), Greenwood rPau.), lvch'w'ck (Wolk.I, Wilson
Kann.). Btsene (Voc.l.
Mention. Parson, (Poll), Smith (Pall.),
Casanova (Pall.). Jacobs !Pall.), Baio
(River.). Keskmen River,). Hudspurth
(R,verJ Hes:er (S<ind ), Groen (Sand.),
O'l'foll CA.C., Cooke !Wolk.), Sulyok
tl<o~n l. Dowson (Voc.), Koons /SI.
fo,:,'a).

ARE YOU
A VA N DAL?
Are you one ol lhe boys around thll
sc:i.001 who tntentionotly or ac:cidental'y
(we hope It's the !alter) causes yearly
the expenditure al thousands of dollars,
replacing uselessly-destroyed equ.ip·
me:1t, -dollars which would otherwise
go lo increase the educ:o.lionol and recreational facilities for you? On Thuudny. March 10, Father O'Loane slated
1h01 we ore losinq huge sums of money
unnecessarily btcauae some students
around here persist In lompeclng with
equlpmenl or otherwise abusing 11 ao
t!ial !ta lull benefit cannot be derived
from it.
On the I 0th of tlus month, the new
rec1eation ,oom in the basemen! of the
gymnasium was opened to the board·
ers. aa well as the day-scholars. for
use during noon hour and at recreo•
tionot perlcd&.
This room hos been
equipped with lobles, cnoirs. and a
ping-pong table. which will be added to
In tho future II the present lacil!Ues are
prope1ly l~ked after. Both the Boarder
and Day-Scholar S1udont Councils have
b e:, oaked to lead a campaign for
public opinion lo polnl out their rea•
p~n1,bilities to the sludent body. Jn the
pc,s•, all requo11ta lo co-operole with
the Faculty and other bodies hove
rece: ved 9eneroua respon$e and we are
sure that oil lhe atuden1a will try to ho
more careful around the buildings and
port!cularly in the new '"Smoker".
The room which was recently vacated
by the Boarders, between the old
buildings and the flats. when lhe new
recreaUonol room was openod, Wilt not
remain empty for long. This room will
be used as the new Press Room and
present plans call for on ultra-modern
chamber, oompleto with flouroscenl
lighting. venehan blinds. and an eleclric
sign over the door. Along w1th the
modern typ<1wrilera, de,;ka choirs. and
picture•. our new Press Room will undoubtedly be the moat modern and
well equipped ln the coun1ry. as lor as
Rigb School papers ore concerned.
Lei's not forget, boys. the recreahon
room ho• lo be properly respecled or
we will not receive a-ny more material.
Also. lers be a little more careful now
how we lre01 object.a ruound lhe school
and 1he gymnaa1um
The less money
which is requlrod annually to roploce
<.1:imoged or destroyed equipment, 11,,
more new equ1pmont we will rocolve.
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AS WE S E E IT
Did you make any promises for Lent? We mean things you
told yourself you were going to give up for forty days as a
penance to make yourseU a better Catholic and more worthy
to enter Heaven. You didn't? You should be ashamed of yourself. You did? Have you kept them faithfully?

Lent is an awfully di!ficult subject to write about, for the
average student gets it tossed at him in a hw1dred and one ways
every time he turns around, and to be able to get a different
approach is mighty tough. According to a hit and miss survey
among the Third, Fourth. and FiJth Year fellows thou3h. nol
very many of them have given up anything at all. They're still
haunting dance halls. shows, snooker tables, and their girl hiend's
houses. We wonder if they have any love of God at all. O.K.,
0.K., so the same old story is tossed up to us, namely, u~al it's
only a very few of the students that are not doing anything.
Want to bet? The number would astound a lot.
We're going to attempt to give you a few hints as to bow
you can make a better Lenl, and hope that you sort of think them
over and keep them. How about giving up the dirty and sugges·
live jokes for good. Start this during Lent and keep ii up. There
are plenty of ways of impressing people besides using language
unfit for any person, especially a student of this school. We
also hear that the new smoker is packed e·,ery day. How many
of you birds gave up smoking for Lent? Then there are shows.
If you can't do without shows for a few weeks, maybe some day
God will be able to do without you. What about outside of school?
Why not make an agreement with your girl friend whereby
neither of you will have any dates during this time of penance.
It ca:i be done, and i1 either one of the party is too weak to keep
it until Easter, he or she would make one heck of a poor partner
in later life.
Lei's not forget that Lent is a time of penance and should
be regarded as such by all you students. Try to get to Mass and
Co=union every morning and devotions in the evening. Make
a good and holy Lent.

BACK 'EM UP
By JOHN CHUBBY
The latest news we have from the Dad's Club la about a campaign to begm
soon 10 ra,se funds for a latge ond modern stadium, which is to be built on Iha
site near College and Huron line. This campciign is lo star1 about April and
laat throughout next yem. On Apnl let, the campaign begins with a boxing
tournament which will be held to help
begin the drive for funds. The bouts
qive~. Do ycur best <md be al tho bouts
are promlsed lo be exciting <md very
April 1st.
enjoyable for Iha atudents and spec,
For the coming future, the Dad's
tatora. Fighters from Michigan will be
Ciub h011 planned a Bingo Party
brought here lo match their skill
around Moy 25 lo old lbe campaign
ogoiru,t our own local '"boxera" from
w!l,cb l am sure will be a grecit offo,r
Auurnption which ore al lhe lime under
also
Many other forms of entertain·
the 1uperb cooc.bing of Father ''Rocky""
me~I are be:ng discussed to raise the
Riley. Everyone Is asked to allond
sufhcient fu.,ds for the drive, in the
and to b1ing as many frienda m 1)05sible
combg year, which will be put over
to help oblain tho funds badly needed
in real way. That ls all the latest
to erec the etadium quickly. The cam,
inside newa l have 01 tbi, momenl. so
paign s to bo a big success only II
keep poaled with the Dad's Club for all
1lw lull CO,Qperahon ol the school Is
the big happening .
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BETWEEN THE BELLS
By DOUG DUQUETTE

Woll. hero comea old "Father Tlmo'" atill weOTlng the green of .Erin ood
ho's stopping at Dlclt Norden'• desk in ye old press room. Bu: alas and alack
you, ononng reporter is nowhere ln sight and lo odd lo our misery and woe
there Is not a single clou report lo oo bad. Due to circrumstonces beyond
his cont,ol, Sir Richard is unable to fill his customary corner with "'quips.
cranks and wanton wiles.'' Tranelal•ons of the oforomentloned quotation
"Coolies", which by the way ore
rn::r:, b, obtained by WTiling to the
smoked by more coolies than ever
lcimes Text Ltd.
before. being porfectod for your enjoy.
Therefore stepping down from the
menl (and not the lellow who plcka
sports" gallery. I will endeavour lo up "'but13") ore shaped like ice cubes
1111 Dick"s shoes.
My. my. the poor
lor all the square-headed smokers in
,oy h011 cithlete's feet!
This should the world, and are designed 10 lit
hcip;,cn to Cl patten of the well,lcnown anuggly inlo any gultor.
a- I Of pool pla}'lllg?
During the shon but pl0<1sont spell
Although not 100 !amillor with the
column. tho litle causes a ring in the of mild weather we. here in the Sun
mnet moat recesses of my mind. Speak· Pcirlour of Canada, were so fortunato
to enjoy a few weekti ago. Bud Rondo
10g of nngs. 1 wonder why the new
hre:-alonw, are being installed. Could swears that he sow two identical twim
11 ~" lllnt the sdool authorities suspect going on ci picnlc. The big mystery
was, which twin had the bologny.
orso.i? Ah b b yu. there's good news
tonight!
Stephos ""funny monz"" Kalyn, our
foreign co"esJ)<>ndent behind the bed,
The:o is nothin thcit fills the heart
mi;, joy more than the cirrivcil al glcid TOom curtain reports that tho Filth Form
tad.ng~ lrom close relatives <md Intimate Follies, which were so warmly praised
In this column I011t lssuo (at leaal
lriends. The loa• news that I received
Nordon lound It 1Ughlly warm when
from my cousins twice-removed and
Ibey burned him at the stake. Thank
thr~e-tunea-evicted, who are now living
you, Joan of Arel hove just arrived In
In lhD mooru,blne state of Colilornlo.
1he
capital at Russin. Ho also comments
told ol cousin Beozle"a terrible accident.
0 ,fl d.iy. COWiin Ben:ie deported that the Western Allies can pul away
their A tom-Bombs. They will win the
from bis twnblo-down shock along the
war bocause tho Russian pouunts will
railroad lrack 10 bunt bear.
Well
be slowly driven inacne. It has been
apparently Benzie cciught a seve1e cold.
done (elsewhere) befo1e!
hunllng bear, and since the animal
woan ·1 one to be imee,ed at, ,t becamo
Tho other day Louis Dozoia wen1
or.gry and devoured poor unfortunate
into Fr. Brown's oflice to be checked
Benzie.
all so that he might have bis shoes
repaired. Father thought that the shoes
rollowmg ore lhe boro facts conlooked ollrlght to him and thol they
cer:,tng th1a lraglc eplaode in the final
didn't need repairing. '"Bui Father.'"
chap:er Jn the Ule of cousin Be.nzte;
Louia eJ<claimed, ""the soles ol my shoes
"There once was a beru.
ore
so 1hin that whenever I step on a
And a boy named Benzio.
dlmo I can tell whether ,t.s heads or
The becir WOB bulgy.
tolls."'
And the bulge was !ensle • . . . • '"
That's a killer!
While ridin the Sonltcry Bus lo school
laat week I overheard Miko Robert
Since lbe now smoker was openod
and John Prendergast discussing the
approximately 011e week ago, many
various form• of superalitlon.s.
Miko
atorlling events have token place. rirst
came up wllh the stor1Ju,g lact thol the
ol all 11 hoa been announced by lhe
brooking of a mirror would cause seven
Jiloll 1hcil free "'smokes"' will bo given
years bad luck.
to all students that hove their great.
groat grandparents' permiaaion to
""Shucks thora nothing"' fohn blurted
,moke. Secondly, among the wild out.'' I know a fellow who broke a
chcora and acclamation of oil those
mirror once and he d,dn'I have seven
yeors ol ill fortune. He wOB killed ln
present In the an:okor, CWI Sutta was
unanimously voted Mr. Monjuana of
an explosion the nel<t day."
1949.
If these Jokes seem ccrny. and by for
While we ore on the exalted aubjecl
Nothing who1 you would expect.
of cigarelles. I would like to ask you
Remember they ate much older than
whether or nol you have 1ried the new
you are
smoking aensabon, "'Cooliog".
And thereby demapd your respect.
0

0
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RAIDERS ROUTED 39 - 32
A.

c.

By /OHN PANONTIN

A,iothN IY.iskotboll season has come
a-,d pcnsed. a:,d wilh it. another repeti•
110" of paat history occurred. For the
Jourth sll'oight year. our Raiders wero
aqain ellmlnaled tn tho playolla; and
ior lhe third successive year, at the
bands of the Patterson Panthers.
On behalf of the Reporter Stall. I
wi.lli to c:ongralulate the team on their
su9arb showing and despite their 1011
lllill b"Une that thoy truly merited tho
title. having p,ovlou1\y outplayed and
de-lealttd tho Panther• on two occa1lon1.
Our co,,qratulotion• al10 to the cheer,
l!tGde~ lwho haYe been aalclng for a
mant:o:i all soason), but who. 10riously.
haTe done fine work In leading tho
cheers.
One c_;amo. the aonior RaldNa didn't
to,e to Pattorson, was the final game
ol the achodulo. which morltod tho
R7iden a playoff berth. I ed by Do·
Luca .,,.,th IS pointq ond Patoky with 9.
our Ra1der1 odged out a •O 39 victory
ov<'r th" c:ity c:hamp1ons. Our juniors.
who were groatly outplayed In the first
lta\l. wero defeated by tho Junior
Panther 28-21
Swimming and boxing tocm, havo
been organized ar.d are now in eamea::t

drill hant at Auumpt'on. The aw:mming team conrl1t1 of two clo11H, Jun•
iors and aeniots, w:th many line pro•·
p:cts having already turned out. II
the swimm,ra ahow ablllty. they will
be ente,..d In tho W.S.S.A. m. .t to bct
h•ld sooti. The boxinq team held eliminations last Ma:n:h JO. with 16 boxer•
rorviving to form the Jlolder squad.
Mr. Charles Huggard la again coaching
the team. which will fight Ila first boui.
a !he .l\9rll Boxing show 1pon1orod
by the Dad's Club.
A rnival
ball, will be
wasks. with
<cbool team.

of o lovourlte aport, boseundertaken In a few short
the orqonl&lng ol a high
Tho squad which wlll be
reslricti•e to honour matric students be•
caun of Impending examinat,ona will
o~n the schedule. April 23. at Cran
brook. Plana hod boen made to enter
teams i,i two cla1sas cl the Detroit
Baseball Federation. Cla11 E. tor stu,
denta u,ider 17 by Saptembor IS. and
Closs D. for atudenta over 17. Com•
pletlon of these plans depend• upon the
en!husias.m and ability of tho sludonll.

SWEEPS
SEMI-FINALS

In what wos to bo the seventh cmd final victory for lhe Assumption
Purple Raiderll dunng a season plaguod with injuries. close defeats, as well
a1 remarkable, vlc:torl~s when the blu.o chips were down. MY. Gone Durochor'3
hoopotera smashed through a atubborn
Sandwich Spartan squad to broexe
Bnsson maintained o IS point advantthrough the W.S.S.A. semi-finals 40-32.
The second and final quortora pro• age at lhe lour minute mark or the
linal canto. From this point on tho
v1dQd the Purple 1harp1hooter1 with a
totol of 29 polnto aa compared to lhe Rader& playod a defen11ve brand of
ball
to cinch a final playotf borth. whilo
11 garnered m the other quartors. Brue"
ringing up a 40-32 triumph.
ol Sandwich tied the score up at four
all al the end of the !'rat quarto,.
Over on the Sandwich court, lho
and his t,ammatos were only allowed Junior Raideu paced by Chlllaro and
!o odd 6 moro points, ollowlng A.C. to Gruoltng who scored 12 and 11 markers
forqe ahead 20-10 al Iha half.way mark. r,oopeclively. handed a slunninq 36-32
fn o thud. and octio,i-packed quarter actbaclc to the l<,ennedy Clipper•
thi, Spartans came wllhin lour point, (champs of 47-48) 1n a bitterly fought
ol tying up the Raidorn 27 point olfort, contnt, deaptte Lar10:n'a 16 point offort
The victors. sparked by O'Neil and for the losers.

HOCKEY

CAGE
FLASHES
CHATTER
By Cd Aiko

This year's 1nler,mural hockey leagu"
has without a doubt ai,rpaued, In 11ze
and succoso, ony , onturo attomplod In
almllor lournamenls.
Tn the Junior group the results ol the
first round saw 10-C e:.lge 10-E (3 to 2);
10-E victors over 10 D (4 ta 3J; 10-C
lrlm 9-A (S lo 3): 10-B blast 10.C (4 to OJ:
9-A whitewash 9,E (2 to 01: and. 9-D
trounce 9-E (5 to 3).
In the second
round, 10,E proued IO·B 12 to II.
During the liral round of 1:,e Sonic r
division 11,C laced II B (,I to !); 11-!l
trampled 11-A IS to 0): 11-C humbled
12-A 14 to 3): and, ll-D smothored 11-A
(~ to Cl.
Tho keon cornpotitlon hovlng takon
Its loll we find 1... 0 teams vy'lng lo:the champiom,hip In tho aen:or loop.
and throe in the junior lo,:xguo. Ovo,
the coming weekend. II B will clash
with 11,C for sonlor honours. cmd from
10-.E. 9 A and 9-.8 a junior victor will be
decided.
Much favoured over Its two foes,
10 E i• expected to take the laurels lr.
Its playolfa. 11-B and 11-C will play
Monday at 3:30.

11:00 lo 11:4S League
SENIORS
Team
Won Lost Tied Point,
Hurricane•
7
0
0
21
Panthers
6
I
0
18
Thunderbolts
3
2
2
II
Titans
3
4
0
9
Ealges
3
·1
0
9
Bomber•
2
4
I
7
Crusaders
I
S
I
4
Trollera
I
6
0
3
JUN10l1S
foam
Won /,OS/ Tied PaJnl&
Hoopalera
6
0
I
19
Cardinals
5
2
0
IS
WIidcats
4
3
0
12
Tigers
4
3
0
12
Trojan•
3
3
I
10
II :-4S to 13:30
A1 ol March 13th
SENIORS
Team

Won Lost

Tied Points

Riverside
8
I
I
17
Panthers
7
2
0
14
Cardinals
6
3
I
13
Hoopatera
S
3
I
11
Trollora
3
S
I
7
Note: Zi,phyrs Bruins, and Wolves
dropped out of Loague.

RALLY MELTS
IN HEAT
Approximately lhltly five hundred
pulsating and perspiring fans saw
Assumption High School', Senior hoops·
tora sink lo a 39-32 defeat. This hap
penod only altor a lalo, deaporote
rally when tho Raiders wttb their
back lo the wall, tension mounting,
and threo m1nuto1 romalnmg tied Iha
score al 32 32. Thus, Pallorson awept
the WSSA Basketball laurels for Iha
third consecutive year, alter bottling
a Raider team.
Although outplayed throughout most
ol tito action. the Raiders twice clla-played their latent potential whon they
overcame an oleven a~d a nlno polnl
deficiency,
Roider ab1hty lo break
through the weak panther defence was
no! takon odvantoge ol aa basket inaccuracy look Ila toll.
At lhe 11111 quarto,. Palteraon lod
12-8: 24 13 at halltim&; cmd. 32-25 at
the third quarter. The fourth quarter
was dolimtely Auumption's.
rracoa and Turner proved ta be
capable subs.litutes lor Pataky and
Bitkowaki who lelt the floor with live
fouls In the fourth quorter, Proiao is
due tho entire llrat squad who played
spectacular basketball wiihout any substitutes other than those montlanel previously.

Tndlvldual scoring woa aa follows:
B1tkowaki, rl·l. O'Neil. 117; Deluca.
c-12; Potaky. rg-9; Brisson lg-3. Notable
11 lho lact that Pataky. Aasumplion's
reliable pacer. racked up nmo poinls
1n lho mere 10 mlnutoa ho was able
lo play. Smith and Jacobs. of Potter
son, scored seven points each.
The Junior Raiders aullered a similar
rote at the hands of a Jur.lo, Panlhor
squad but the Assumption hoopatera
earned a decidedly koener edge In their
tilt. The Raiders 1011 their first quarter
14 II lead. when th<' Pa111her1 rallied
and led 20-IS at tho halft,mo. and 27 18
at the third quarter.
The game ended with a 38,28 score;
but, this was dolin1tely no lnd1cation of
tho actual banlo of nerves and tho close
competition. Mtller (AH and Newton
Pll. starry contets, paced their res,
i:ectlve teoma with 14 points oach.

OUR FIGHTING TEAM
I

t

Bruno Bltkowakl

;..

Bill Potoky

Alb~,1 D•luca

Tom O'Noll

Chico Brluon

Coach

Gone Durocher

a
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Sneoking lurlively through the Junior
locker room. l found that cheeso crnd
checko,s IOOmed to have roploced the
Joyful. ii som~what sloppy. pasllmo of
Uoor-hockey.
All appeared quu,t on the lu,;1 flat.
All th1> inhabitant• were talting ad·
vantage of 1h11 opporturutrns offered
I.horn as members oJ Fcther Ouard'a
lltorary nocioty.
The second flat wru it'a uaual pe<1celuL heavenly, orderly soU.
Up on the third flat the •evetelyahakon Tale Twisters wore still in the
mid.al of recovering 110111 the &hock o!
last Saturday. It r.eems tha1 after an
unusual Btroak of good luck lhla le<mi
be<:ama over-conhdent and developed
L'le attUude th,;,t they were unb<>atab,e.
Well whc,n thoy played the All,Stars
they found lhal crny team that bas
nothing but luck con bo beaten. And
II II h n I been fa r the hard w rk of
Nf!ONI
'/wudhcmtaau
d lea
Thero is going to be another
gamo tomonow and I lo, one don't
intend to muss it.
Ono of the elito of tho fou, th !101
asked me to be ,ure and include hi.s
name in my column this week; "° her~
it is, Thomas Byron Lucas.
The Inmate• of room No. 2 on the
lourth flat have linally de:,ded to
lunit their guo&t lial to only a privileged
few, (At the su9geotion of rr. Cullen.)
Tho Hsi is so cul down that they ore
adm1lhnq no one but themselvu.
St. P,mkk'a day baa como crnd qono.
Roncrld McPatton and Easa O Harb
spent the maiority of tho alternoon
arquinq who bad the lon9es1 line ol
Irish Aneestort1.
Say doos crnyono lcnaw anything
crbout lhis D.LA.. 1hat's all over the
bulletm boards? U the~· do wautd
they please inform me. f don't think
very many other people In tho school
know whet the dickens is coming off
oithor. WIii aomeone teach them to

spell?
Jerry "Smelly' Kelly as Mr. Donaher
ao appropriately named him) baa a
g,eat problem. He wanlo to know II
anyono can atraiqbten him out on tho
thought that St Paine might havo been
a rrenchman.

•
melody vs. Jazz

2A TOPS

By JOHN B. ROONE:Y

'fhla morning ofter broakfast, f 1ta9gorod down 10 the locker rooma io
search of some happenings to record
In this column I didn't mcrnoge to get
any furlhN than Bob Sanchez' loclcer.
whl're I joined in o jam session. lt
•C"ma lhat Bob ha.~ atcr1ed c, campaign
among lhe boordora somewhat aimUar
to thct of Coleman Tcrylor'o among 1he
dcry ...eh,ku,; 1h01 ls 10 impress the
fellows thal so colled Bop. Jen•. cnd
Iha 1.. iJI nol utolou noise. but highly
1ntolleclual music.
Maybo he hcs
aomethio g there but your reporlor Is
no aulhorit y on the •ubJecL
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By Coleman Taylor

Sorting throuqh alaclta of Ion mail w hich cover my dHk daily, O write m.011
of them myaelf) we found one which was actually written by 1omoono else.
Therein the writer (unlcnown) staled hls Yiows conceming music; It went as
follows,
"Cole Portor has written some yery becrutlful music. Tho other day f hea rd
a new recording of one of h.la most fomoua tunoa, but It didn't M>und like h'm to
me; In fact It sounded llke nolhlnq that could be d•lmed. The band was. I
bellove. of the "lmprossionlstlc·• Jau school.
Don't got mo WTOng. l like owing as well as the nexl guy. hul I'm Just
corny onougb lo want lo hoar the melody.
The ayeraqe dancer Ukes the mu.le to be subdued, unobtruaivo crnd romantic.
You may laugh at Guy Lombardo but ht. music ls lnnila bly sweet and dcrnce,
able; and most Important. you cun always recognise the molody, which 11 the
ma.,n thing in my e1U.matlon.
What the writer has ovarlookod 11 that It takoa all kinds of people lo make
the world. Somo lllte their mUAlc Juat aa the compo.,,, wrote II ond <1lway1 'n
a danceable lompo; on the other hand a Ian e.n1husjcu1 1eek1 rylhm and • xclto-

This Is the time of the year who,oin
lho Holy Mother the Church rcm,nds
ua of Cbrist'a auJlenngs for the alvalion of our souls. Woll bore la a vory
apponuno llmP to kill two b 1da with
one •lone. Jn doing our Looten penance, we will a!,;o do a small part in
the •av!ng ol a soul In somo foreign
country
You can hl'lp by aiding your collectors tn evory way pou,ble, a.nd by
giving genoroU$ly during these tony
daya of special penance. If you havo
been giving a nickel. dimo or quarter
overy week. double it.
Remember ii yo11 do this you shall
bo rowcrrdod 1n the ond.

menL

t

I

result. ,he Individual performance ta Jrosher.. briqh.ter and more in.epired~ To
quote Fall WaUor (or we.a It Louis) " Man. ii you ban to aak about icnz you
ain't novor 9onoa uode rataud:•

r

A.C.'S TOPP SIX
I LOVE YOU SO MUCH
Love You Till I die
I've Got My Loye To Kee p Me Wann
Knock Knock

MtLLS BROTHERS (Decca)
Pal Reno (Gold Medall
Lea Brow n (Columblal
Spike Jone• (Victor)
W oody Herma:n (Capitol)
BIiiy Eclcstino (MGM)

Lr.,mon Dro-p

Rod Roses

'

I

Would you lllco a " Nigh t of Jou? You would! Theo d rop around to
Paterson on the night of F'riday. Mor<:b 2Sth and hear Todd Rhodes crnd hl5 boy1.
BYE NOW!

TERRIF CONCERT

TNTERM!SSION
THE STUDENT PRINCE OVERl'URE
MARCHO POCO
BRASS BAND BOOGIE
THREE BLIND M!Ct; AT A NIGHT CLUB
WAGGGERY rOR WOODWINDS Descriptive Selection
MOUNTAIN MAJESTY Overture
GOD SAVE THE KING

fun forum

OMB&RG-BENNETT
MOORE
LAN<,

fRANGICTSSER
WALTERS
YODER

On Thursday. March !Olh, 23 members ol the A&sumpllon Band teamed up
with lhe Uroullcc Symphony Orchcsla and put on a awell concert. which w aa
woll crttcndod. Two of lhe mosl outstanding selections were. Rossinl'a overluro.
"La Oazza Ladra", and "Toccata," by rrescobaldi.
On May 8. 9, 10. 11, forty Uvo membt>rs of tho band will compete in the
Annual Muau: Fc,hvol
Combining their 1alon11 w ith that of the Urauline
Orches:ra. 23 m~mbe,a of the band will also be seeking laurels In the FesUval.
Good Luclc. boys!

plaining about lhe 1oughno11 of the
uahen, at the basket-ball games. A
pehlion waa signed, asking for tho
suspen810n of lqqy McCloskey.

T e lephone
3 -494 1

'

I'll concede thal Jan musicians usually don't play melody, but ,ml they
nenr really lose ii at any time. They're always Indicating It. hlnUng al it, touching and than leaTlng It ••. but they never loH It becallse It's the melody th at
givea them the lnaplraUon to creat.,. The tcn&man composea cu he goes, aa a

The following is 1he progrcmmc 1ha1 the band played for the atudcnts
March 17th. c,nd will ploy for lhe public on March 20th, al lhe Capitol Theatre.
and tho Master of Cuemanies wfll be Mr. Val Clare of CJUW (bonorcrry bond
p1esldenll:
l , EMBLEM OF UNITY Morch
RICHARDS
2. IF' THOU BE NEAR c:,orale
BACH-LOEHLMANN
3. FUNICULJ ruNJCULA Italian S1reet Song
DENZA-LANE
4. THE THREE TRUMPETERS
BAINUM
Cornet11ts George Cr<>lg; Kevin Ma•lorson; Stuart MilUnofl.
5. GRIDIRON HEROES March
GRAHAM T. OVERGARD
6. LITTLE MORWEGIAN SUITE
HAUSEN-BROWN
7. CASTLES 1M THE AIR Euphor.ium SQ!o Jack Burton
SMITH
8. LA SORELLA March
BOREL-CLERC
9. El.SA'S PROCESSION TO THE CATHF.DRAL
WAGNER,CAltLETT
10. SELECTIONS THE ASSUMPTION COLLEGE OLEE CLUB directed by Mr.
Mcnicholtl
11. ESCAPADES OF' CHARLIE'$ HUNGRY f'IVE
12,
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.

I

0

A !ev. of the college boys <1r<> com-

If any of "youse guya" wont letter•
wnuon to your woos of the oppos1to
•ox, sec Gene Harlow · Torriblo Turlc"
claims Iha t Gene la the best Dan Cupid
ha ha• over mat.

j

By Andrew Back

Bocause of the brevity al thi$ column.
shall not publish the 11andin9s. rr.
O'Noll'a 2-A la still out In front w11h
S3.43 p,,r atudent. In tho accond spot
3-D. which ia putting on a very ..-plritod
efforl during Lent. has o, <'rcome '.'1b
Form with an average ol S3. I I per
stuclent.
Now 1ha1 the sea,;on of lo:,t has
begun. Mi.s,ion Colleclar 1hould atarl
thinlung about now ways and mean,
to aid M1Ssions. especially sln"n the
students wU! bav" a .uiplus o( cash
now that they ha1·a glvlln up 111110
uactes.~ luxuries.

t

9 2 2 Brant Street
Wind s or, 0 n t.

By ferry Teahan
N.B.-11 you don't laugh ot the ,ck•s
ol tbo age: than laugh at the age of tl:e
Jokes.

Question of the Week?
Why is it that a black cow
gives white milk which makes
y ellow butter?
For the same reason that
when blackberries are red they
are green.

ODE TO HARVEY BRUSH
Here at Assumption they call
him Harvey. When he ge ts
older they will call him Mr.
Brush. He'll like Mexico because they will call him Senor
Brush. But lhe probably won' t
like Gennany because they will
call him Herr (HAIR) Brush.
Any one who would like to
join the new fratemily come 1o
the River Saloon. They call i t
Halfa Cana Tuna.
A man sat by a sewer
At the sewer-side he died
But at the coroner' s request
They calls d it sewer-side.
Scene:-A lady runs into a
meat-market.
Lady: " I want a chicken,
please."
Butcher: "Would y ou like a
pullet?"
Lady: "No. I want to ca rry
iL"

Well in case I don't see y ou
again "Meny Christmas".
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TOLD
By KEITH TESSIER

Well Hl, fellaa,
Rambling lhrough the noles which
lay sprawled upon the desk and floor,
l finaUy catch a glimpse of the many
tutu.re events which lie ahead for we
Asaumptionites. One of the lirst of
these is the dale of April 2.Sth, a
Monday evening, upon which the
Mother's Club wm hold its Annual
Card Party. Profits will go for, first,
a fund for scholarships, and secondly.
a clock lo every class1oom. They are
also holding a raffle in which the prise
11' a doll adorned with fUty one dollar
bills. Mal<e sure you have your llckets.
Not to be outdone by the faher sex
of the school, the Father's Club LI planning on a Bingo party lo be hold
around May 25. Leading on their fu.
lure buslnesa Ual is the title "RalJle",
in which a new Ford is the lit prise,
a General Electric Telerulon set the 2nd
prba. and many others. Naturally, the
procaeda wlll 90 Into the fund for that
large and modem stadium which will
be located on Huron Line. Get in there
and help your fathers help you! I
Special for 5th year and Senior
sludenlll l I ! Thia year the Collage
department is ollowlng 5th and 4th
year members to attend their Annual
Arts Ball.
Dancing will be lo the
rippling rythm of Shep Fields. Jn the
new SI. Denis Hall. Since the tickets
run to the sum of S4.00 per couple.
corsages are banned. Get ou I there
and repreunt the High School in the
finest fashion! (See John B. Rooney for
hcketsJ.
Alter 1peaklnq to Father Bums the
other day, I am convinced that lhl•
year's Variety Show will be the beat
ever •.• and you will be convinced too
when you see the Swan, Burma and
Qulnla:n presentation on the lorthcomlng
evenmgs of May 12th and 13th. 11'1 got
everylhlng thl1 year ••. even a Minstrel
Show I! Mak• sure your plans for that
week-end Include taking In the Aasump·
lion Variety Show of 1949. IT'S TOPS
In £nterlalnment.
O:t May 8th. 9th, 10th and 11th. fortylive members ol the Assumplio:n Band
will compete In lhe Annual Music
Festivcl. To odd to their busy schedule
they ore hoving their Annual Moy
Concert on May 19th at 8.15 p.m. in the
new SL Delll.i Holl. Congratulations on
your fine 1howinga!
That seems to clear the de•k . , .
end Door, so until the next luue ha't'e
a Holy Eaater and a Happy Holiday.

SHOW'S TOPS

McNAUGHTON,
GAY HERE

By KEITH TESSIER

Thursday and f'riday evenings of May l21h and 13th will be the most unporlanl
dales In the his tory of the Assumption Dramatic and Glee Clubs, the reason
being that on these dates, Fathers Swan, Burns and Quinlan will present the
Annual Variety Show. This year's performance will top any of those in the past
years in music, style. laughs and spleodor. The many lads who have seen Iha
post shows will reall-.e that thla ono
mod muslc and madder puns (as edited
will have to be perfect to surpass those
by that famous director and humorist,
which have olreody paraded across the
Father "1 try them on 5th form first"
Purple Stage. Yet, the directors ore
positive that lhls perlorfflooee will never Bums.) Many of the clones bov11 al,
ready come in contact w,th their excelbe matched.
lent entertainment via lhe 5th Form
As has been lhe custom for all tho
Follies. Bui ii Is hoped that this will
Variety Shows, the Glee Club will pronot be held agalnat the Variety Show.
vide a melodious backdrop of enchant,
Wilh fame and renown In lhelr stead.
ing harmony throughout the show. To
Chrulie's Hungry Five will also be pr•
conform further with habit .•• and an
gent to entertain you In the finest of
excellent habit to say the least , • , Mrs.
old Austrian and German style. As
LO<Ich will capably accompany the
lhey have often appeared before the
grand chorus and e1celle11t vocal solos.
students with the wildest of applause.
But that's not all in the line or piano,
t is a complete insurance to the immense
for that old favorlte. Jarry Teahan, is
cmount of entertainment that will Jlood
going to give oul with one of his tricky
lhe program. Add to tbi.s tho moatery
Ivory mps. Speaking of tricky trips. this
or the Tru.mpel Trio, who have been
could ably refer also to the manner In
which Tom Barrel executes his brilliant grandly accepted by oil. the amazing
power of mystic magicians. more skits,
top dance routine. What a line of
fokes, laughs and you are scheduled.
entertainment ! ! !
But what Variety Show would be
to have the most hilarious time po&·
sible. Invite your family and friends.
complete without o grand slam skit, and
Bring your girl. Let's oil hove o won•
that la exactly whot 5th year is offering
derlul time those nights and let the
this year ln the rorm or disguise of
producers and cast know that we are
a Minstrel Show, This will be twenty
l:ehind them.
minutes, just bulging with gay jokea,

NEW STUFF
By EO WSZEBORWSKI

For the beneht of lhe studenta who have the privilege or being abl" lo
toll lime. new clocks are being Installed in the high school building. The
clocks aro being ,nstalled through the cowtesy of the Canadian Mothers Club.
The proceeds lrom the raffle being held by the Club on April 25th will help pay
for the clocks. The prize Is fifty dollars. and lickela may be bought 1rom anyone
in third year (preferably 3Al.
The
master clock in the new Science Build- oil day. ringing the bell al specific
ing, which runs the clocks in thol bw)d.
Intervals.
When night classes and
ing will be ad1usted to govern the
•ludies for the boarders start, the proclocks in the high school building. The qramme for the night bells lakes over,
master clock ia a programme clock,
Simple, isn't it? Now, everyone will
and II will have four programmes. Two
be able, to know how long It ls Ull
programmes will be for the Science the end of the period. and no one has
Building and two w,11 be for the class
any excuse to be late for classes.
room building. One m eac.'t building
Work is under way to beautify tho
will be for the day ond the otheT for
mght. A programme ls the number of oumide ot the school. The lawns aro
being rolled and shrubbery Is going
times the bell will ting for classes during
to be planted all around both the high
the day or the night. To explain ii
11chool ond Science bulldings
New
Jurther. let us take for example a
day programme in the high &ehool build- lawn will be put around the Science
Building. All the !and.scoping ls being
ing. In the master clock. there is a
dona under the able supervision of
paper strip revolving in the mechamsm.
Fr. GranL It la up to the students to
Thie paper 1trip ha1 holes in it at
take core of the grounds ,r they wont
certain intervals. When the hole In
their school lo remain the L<,st school
the strip ,eache• a certain spot. the belt
In
the city.
automatically riogs. The strip revolves

By JAMES HARRIS

Within
the
past
two
weeks,
Assumption bas been boat to two
notable,
outstandlng
personages,
namely M. Francisque Gay. the French
AmbaJ1Saror ta Canada, and General
A. G. L McNaughton, Canada's lop
representative to the United Notions
and permanent member of the Security
Council and of the Atomic Energy Com·
mission.

On Wednesday, March 30, M. Gay,
accompanied by his wile, Mme. Gay.
started their tour of Windsor. which
included slops a1 Hole! Oieu Hospllal,
St. Mary's Atademy, and finally.
Assumption College. At A.asu.mptlon,
the ambassador's party was met by
Very Rev. J. H. O'Loane, C.B.S., pie•
si::lent of the College, Moat Rev. C. L.
Nelligan, and Rev. John Murphy, C.B.S.
The ambassador and his wife were then
escorted on a tou.r of the chapel, the
new gymnasium, St. Denis Holl, and
the new Science Building.
On Thuraday, Morch 31, General McNaughton, boat of the Windsor branch
of the Uniled Nations Association, spoke
to on assembly of Aasumption Colleqe
and High School students in the gymnasium The text of hi.is bnef talk con·
cerned the new Atlantic Paci which hos
just been signed by all the member
nations of the Western Block as a delense against the dangers of Com·
munistic Russia. General McNaughton
explained that the Atlcin11c Poet wos
dehnitely not adopted as an aggressive
measure aqainst Russia o ~d her salelitos but was strictly a defence against
pos&lble attock.
}fo. furtbar explolne:1 Iha! any Runion
claims that the Paci v!olated the
United Nallons agreement were rneroly
talk, and that every lerm in the agree
ment fully complied with the United
Nations lrnaty, with all the terms based
directly on Chri,itlan and Oemocra1ic
principles. General McNaughton. was
introduced by Col. Bruce MacDoncsld
of the Windsor Umtod Notions Associft1:on branch. Along with his address lo
the students of AasurnpUon. the General
also gave an afternoon talk to the
students of Polleraon Collegiate.
Aasumption Is very gratified and
honored lo receive such outatandlng
visitors and to see that our worthy
institution 18 not only well known by
m1>mbers of tbia distncl but also by
many dls11ngu1shed dignitaries through
out the province and D0m1n1on us well

a
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AS WE SEE IT
To quote ourselves "We have so much to write about and
so few words in which to express it". Easter week is 9oin9 to
be jumping with activity around good ole A.C. There's supposed
to be a play followed by the Arts Ball. In the line of current
events there is also plenty cooking.
The Mother's Club is going to install clocks in all the classrooms. and also an automatic bell system for the High School.
There's something everyone should be tn1ly thankful tor. One
slight fear, though, will be that Assumption will turn out a bunch
of clock-watchers.
It seems also, that Father O'Loane is having the place beautified by having the lawns rolled and new grass put in. Also, we
hear that there are going to be several other improvements which
will make this the best-looking school in the border city. Now,
it'll be up to you fellows to keep it that way. Right now,-when
the ground is wet and the young shoots of grass are just coming
up,-is the time to stay off the grass and stick to the sidewalks.
And concerning those careless fellows who throw paper around
the cCDllpus without any regard for the appearance of the place,
they ought to be shot on the spot, or else forcibly made to pick
up their garbage. Let's really make this a place to be proud of
for the rest of our lives.

Noticing most of the desks in this school, we have come to
the conclusion that most of these junior romeos haven't got the
money necessary to buy a little black book to keep their girl

friends' names in, And the walls of a couple of places around
here also show the same thing. Also, these jokers who toss paper
around classrooms ought to be made to stay after school and
clean it up. Then it wouldn't be quite so funny.
So to wind up this Editorial, we've only got to say, "Have a

little consideration for someone else once in a while, and be

courteous."
Also keep in mind this little verse:

FORGOTTEN
I never go by an empty church,
I always stop for a minute,
For the saddest sight
In the whole wide world
Is a church with nobody in it.
In a city of homes, of happy homes
One home that stands apart,
Is the Home of ChristThe Lonely Home?
The Home with a Broken Heart.

April 11, 1949

BETWEE~~.!~E BELLS I
Ever &Ince tlu1 1011 iulle of lhe Reporter, I have continually received
numerous lellers, phone call.o and vislta at my home. In opite of all their pleading a,d solemn promi1e1. here t am back again and completely cured of my
othlotes leeL
Tho Norden award which goes to the perllOn who says the corniest line
of the week. ls hereby awarded to Doug. "! got o.nawers for everything" Duquette, Hi's remark ls "! once knew a
tree surgeon who fell out of hl.e patient."
makes oul a chart and punches a bole
In ii every lime he finds gomelhlng
The second Norden award, ia being
wrong with the applicant." "I noticed."
presented for the understatement of
said Joe. "What did he do with my
the month, and lhi,, goes to Ron Trevechart?"
"I am &arry to Inform you,"
soll. The other day be WOJI OJ1ked to
said the agent, "That the doctor took
name two ancient sporlll in hiatory
your chart home with him and tried
cla.u, He thought for a minute, and
It on b1a playe, piano. The tune It
came up with "Anthony and Cleopatra."
playo:l was "Nearer, My God, To Thee'."
Talking about apom. I df"eamed one
Denny Kem of 120 has gone re•
n:ght that I was In heaven and was
cenlly Into the manufacturing busineu
assigned to the taak of formlng a baae· in order lo raise enough money lo
ball team of all the great alars available
buy seat.a for his car. HlA products
there. "But who will they play against?"
OTe Kern'• K!ril!py Kerne.I Bar. and
I asked. Just then the Devil telephoned
Kern'• Killar Koldor Iodine. "My choooand challnnged my team to a series,
latc bar la greal," soya Denny. "It's
"!'our games out of seven," suggested a meal in lt.aeU." Then he added thal
the Dovtl. "and no mi1acles an either
alter three moo.la your teelh loll out.
side." "What chance have you got?"
Later he began lo extol! the virtues of
I scollod. "Evety gtoat ball player his Iodine. Aller a live minute speech
goes to heaven when he dies!" "I'm
on the purity of It.a contenls. be sugnot worrying," the devil told me 'Tve
gesled. "try drinking a bollle for a
got all the umpires."
broken arm,"
Stlll on sports. I think I will print
my all-American (football) team. My
nominations are, Cedars of Lebanon:
Obi ot Rice; Croaslng of Delaware;
116118 ol St. Mary's; DiHolution ol Union;
Qualily of Mercy; Heart of Maryland:
Oia:ricl of Columbia; Pillars of Temple:
Crest ol Mills; and Destruction of
Carthage.
Subs: Hard Knox; Dead
Centre; Gimme De Paw.

John B. Rooney was telling me he
was recently asked lo spend one of the
ooarder week-ends al the how,e of
another o::,e of 1he !inmates). I mean
boarders.
"Bui," aaid John. "! was
forced 10 leave afler lhe n...t five
hows," "What happened?" I asked.
'"Well," aaid John, "Hla litlle brother
kepi insisting on &mptying all lhe OBh
trays OB &00n as th<>y were dirty."
"Whorl's wrong with that?" f asked,
"You don't undecatand," sighed John,
"Ha wa1 emptying lhem Into his mouth."
Up0n purchasing some very elrJ)Qll·
alve life inaurance a few days ago Joe
Strong wits forced lo take a very excellent medical leal. After walUng In
vain for several day1 he finally called
up the company and asked them for
their report He was greeled by a
very sheepish a9ent who replied, "you
may have nollced how the company

During the rea,nt tryouta for the
Variety Show one of the applicants
d,aped a cow-bell around hia neck
and began rendering "Chloe" in a &ories
of "moos" in an old gallon-jug. By
wagging hJa head energellcally he 901
a number of accompanying "clunka"
lrom the cow-bell When ho concludod
he looked up happily and demanded,
"How did I do?" "You're great ao Jar."
quipped an onlooking atudenL "Now
let's see you give milk."
Oeaplle fTequent warning lrom his
bu:ld!os Fred Burnie en9aged In a
poker game with a couple of boordero.
Upon lallring lo him later he told me,
"Those gentlemen introduced themselves
by telling my fortune. now they're
:ountlng ii."
In 4A'a Religion clan. wltile dlacuulng lhe Pope's Encyclical on Marriage,
Fr. Burns commented on the present
day role al divorces In America. "Just
because a man doesn't like the coflee
Im wile mak&J1. he baa 'grounds' for
divorce."
George Dikeman ol 4·B Intend.a to be
a custodian oi the 001.Jo:i'a loothpick
industry . • . Geo,go ia gomg to be a
Forest Ran9er.
Thua I leave you wllh the heartwcmnlng news that thia column will be
CORNllnued next issue

ASSUMPTION HIGH SCHOOL

STILL GOING STRONG
The Band Concert at the Capital Theatre was a booming suocnu. Tile hoUAe
was filled to the ro~I and the aowd loved II, Aller ,u::h a well-received corcml
the band hca a well lilled schedulo for
weeks to come.
hon al t'ie Wlndaor A1Jpo,1. on Sunday.
May 22.
On May 15th, the annual Mass wlll
be said fOT 1he paat and present memWednesday, May 2Sth al 6:00 p.m.
ber• al the band and !heir parents,
wlll b, a rught for the membera of the
In the College Chap,,I. Bishop Nelligan lxtnd lo look lorwa,d b, •lnco it Is
will deliver a ahorl ta.lit.
lhe Annual Banquet and Awarda night.
The Annual May Concert. which proWell. I guPsa that's all for this Issue,
ml.&ea to be very enlertalnlng, will be or I would bo going loo lar ohead
on ThurMlay, May 19th, at 8:IS P-"'· In
for the Band'a heavy achedule, which
the new modem St. Deni• Hall.
Fr. Harrison. Mr. Menichelll and tho
The band will also make a.n appear- Band ote doing a great Job In ea rrylng
cm,e at the Ann11al Air Cadel bllpec· cznd plonning 0111.
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April 11, 1949

"Better late than never" they always
say, and going back Into some ancient
hlalory, your reporter wishes to bring
this column up lo dale.
first of all we would Iike lo toke
this opportunity to congratulate BUI
"thrn star" Pa1aky on bis unanimous
choice to an All.City berth by the
hoalc!l:baU coaches of the W .S.S.A.
leogue. as well (ls K11n Fathers, sports·
writer for the Windsor Daily Siar.
Examining the records we found that
Bill haa been selected for this p,oaiUan
for the aecond 1traight year, and was
also a unanimous choice for the '48
AU-City football team. Truly ll la a
greal a:nd fitting tribute to his athletic
abilities here at Assumption which he
will !&ave at the end of this semester.
A second round of applause goes to
Albert "Red" Deluca. starry Raider
c:enter. who waa olao chosen on the
All.City Team. for his line work under
and a:round the baskets, accompanied
by his accurate shooting.
The other three remaining positions
were filled by Bob Simpson (unanimous)
o! Pauercon, Wendell Wigle of Sand,
wlch (unanimous) and Ray Truant of
Kennedy.
Cooqratulatlons are also due lo Tom
O'Neil an~ Bruno Bilkowskl who were
right up there be~lnd the "Big Five."
In the Patterson versus the All Stars
till. which was won by the latter 56-15,
Paloky scored seven points while Deluca chalked up live.
T.,e meritorious poaillons acquired by
these Assump:1on Athletes ls rewarding
to any coach and deaerving of all the
students body's pra\ae.
f'or the first time in many a moon,
tho Auumption students have come
through with a swimming team worthy
of the na!De. The result of which was
a 61-41 point victory over the Kennedy
Collegiate Aquarnen. noted for their
aquatic abilities. Charlie Cooper also
deserves a pat on the back Jor bla
unolllc:ial breaking of the city breast·
•troke record.
Perhaps the same marvellous results
will be attained in track? That is, IF
we get studunl co-opvrotion.
F'ollow!ng are the final house-league
hockey resulu. compiled by £d Alice.
Contrary to previous predictions. 9-A
and lJ.B scored decisive victories in
majo, up..ts. in the Junior and Senior
divi.llions r~speclively. Thus. the Senior
score was 4. to 1, and the Juniors won
by a 4-2 margin. in fle linal playolfs
of lnter-r11ural hockey comp&lition. The
losers. were 11-C and 9-0.
The soorlng in the Senior g,oup waa
as follows (by penoda): 2-1 for 9-A:
a~d 3-2 lor 9-A in the second and final
frame. lJ.B scored a counter In each
period and twice In the third, while
11.C tallied once In the second.
The Eleven-"B" roster Is made up of
"Bud" Renda in goal, Gatti and Donnelly
on defense. Quenneville in centre spot.
and Morand and LeC!air on wing posillons. In the alternate box were Hobert.
Boren. Poisson and Roberu.
In Iha Junior League, where the
Nbo-" A" puckateu excelled. the line-up
ol the victors is as follows: Reh in goal,
Szo and Sullivan on defence. centre
Alessi, and wings Marcon ond Si.co.
George. Rorai, Paolin, SorenROn, Pegler.
and !Buhelwon.

CAG
H
~RO~ DK~ R
TTER
The Boarder League, climaxed a successful season with a thrilling 2nd hall
and the playolls between 1st and 2nd ha!J winners. In 3 game series, the
Bushwackers trounced the Goons, Atoms nipped the Sparkplugs. and the Squares
became Intermediate Champs by talcing
both halves. The Noon Hour leagues
JUNIORS
are yet JighliDg Jor their respective
crowns.
Team
Won Lost Tied Pts.
BORD£R LEAGUE STAm>ING
3(
Panthers
11
Second Hall
Hurricanes
10
0
2
32
SENIORS
Won Lost Tied Pts.
Bombers
6
6
2
20
Team
5
l
l
II
Goon&
15
Thunderbolta
4
5
3
4
2
I
9
Buahwackors
4
2
14
Titans
6
2
4
0
4
Zombies
Eagles
4
8
0
12
l
5
0
2
P.P's
Trott,ns
3
8
0
9
INTERMEDIATES
14
9
2
5
6
2
2
Crusaders
l
Squares
6
3
l
13
Wheels
12
5
3
2
Operators
11:45 to 12:30
9
4
S
1
Fleas
4
6
0
8
SENIORS
Mules
l
7
2
4
Parakeets
Team
Won Lost Tied Pts.
JUNIORS
9
Sparkplugs
4
I
l
Cardinals
11
3
1
23
7
Atoms
2
1
3
Panthers
10
5
0
20
Moles
2
4
0
4
Trotters
8
6
l
17
(
Jets
I
3
2
Riverside
7
7
I
IS
Hoopaters
7
l
15
NOON HOU'R LEAGUES
7
J 1.00 to 11 :45
JVNIORS
SENIORS
11
3
0
33
Cardinals
Won Lost Tied Pts.
Team
8
2
25
Hoopslers
J
Amsterdam
ll
3
23
8
4
0
24
I
Wildcats
Rive1s1de
10
0
20
Trojans
7
4
l
22
5
Wildcats
9
6
0
18
7
S
0
21
Devils
1(
Raidera
77
8
0
Tigers
5
7
0
15
Mualcrals
5
10
0
10
3
10
0
9
Wolves
Liquidaters
2
12
I
5
l
13
0
3
Bruins

PURPLE
o.~

~~~~~~~~

Assumption, and Iha Purple Puglliata
making their '49 debut In St. Denis Hall
(before a near capacity crowd) faced

welkondltioned and power-ladan op,
pon<Ulta from the Detroit Tournament of
Champions. Even though coach Huggard'• mitt-stingers failed lo win a bout,
they put up a good show against tbe
more experienced Detroit group. The
Dad's Club, sponsors of the show, presented gold statuettes to both the win·
nen,, and losers. and a beautiful box·
iDg trophy was also given lo lhe achool.
The moin event, which featured Frank
Souve. C.Y.O. Champ and Bob Koren
the runner-up In C.Y.O. competition,
was the hmdest fought and the best
crowd-pleaser. Souve'a wicked left jaba
and aggresiveness gave referee Clarence Roses no alternative. but to giwe
him the popular decision.
Bob Sanchez. popular Assumption
boxer lost a close decision to Hany
AyoUe of Detroit. In the other three
mlnule rounders of the tournament Itself,
Phil O'Brien (137} of C.Y.O. deci.sioned
Jerry McCarthy (133) of A.C. In the
second even! Ron Goulelle (ll3) lost
out lo Ed Johnson (ll6) of C.Y.O.
Chorley Beac h(l45) won out over Mike
Quenneville (143) of A.C. J. Graham
(145) decisioned Joe Douga, (142). wear•
Ing the ichool'• colours.
Two representatives from the Windsor
Shamrock Club, Joe Augusta and Mickey
Warner, lopped off the program, the
other tnree scheduled bouts being cancelled
Allgw;ta outpunched hia op·
ponent to cop the final bout of the
evening.

SPRING SPORTS START
SIGN OF

OUR TIMES
There was a time whon earnest sporL~
competition wa&. only offered by A•·
•umpllon High In the fields of footb<ill.
Hockey and Ba.eketball-and ii Is an
undisputed lac:t thot, here, they were
unequaled in excellent training. fine
equipment, and all-round character and
sportemcrnsbip.
However. limes have changed. And,
a graphic example of the alterations
which are to be ontic1poted in the near
future ia recen I success of our '49
sw:mming t~am.
Available records show that Assumption hos seldom, ii ever, made
r.otable representation In secondary
compelllion such 01 swimming (e.g..
track. and similar trials of individual
skill.)
Whether this statt> of affairs
may be eccrecllted to half-hearted
management or. as your reporter is
Inclined lo belleve, to pure disinterest
on the part of potential stars, present
policies will tell.
b the opinion of you, reporter,
davelopmenl in the paat and present
yrar ind,cote an inevitable and much
10-be·desired trend the lnlenaive and
extensive expansion of athletic activities.
COOP'E:R'S STARS
As previously mentioned. this year's
swimming squad has given signa of
gr£at promise. On the night ol March
31. the Assumption mormen w<>re set
agalnsl a capable Kennedy crew In lho

opp:)sihon's home waters. The remarkable result waa a resounding 61-'14 vie,
tory for Louis Morand'• proteges.
Charlie Cooper unofficially broke the
elty'~ breast-strolce record for ono hWld·
red yards. by .8 of a second.
The
'"roll-call"' of our team ia as follow.:
Richard Clark, Louis Morand (coachee'.
Trainor Joe Vivian. Cooper. M. Plante.
Jenlcins. Rice. Broughton, Peabody,
:Rooney. Swart, Thompson, Potvin.
Staley and James.

ON THE BALL
Ye$, they're on the ball .
the
1949 edition of the Raider Grid Squad
that ia. For the first Ume. since that
momentous occasion on which the loo.
ball team won the coveted Purple Bowl
cl 1ho Little Stadium in London last
November. our gridiron greata hove
donned uniforms and "splices" lo resume practices during the short but
helpful lime offered by spring tral.nlng.
Assumpllon's champion coaches Mr.
Gene Durocher and f'r. Cullen are with
us agcnn to put the 119venly,some odd
turnouts through their paces and drills.
As In previous years. lhe teom will
be built on condition, character and
apiriL
Aside from the doien or so itom last
year's squad that will probably return
this fall if circumstances permlt. the
remaining players are either newcomers
or players from the House Leagues and
the Reserve Team.
Although many of last years' stars,
such as Fracos, Palaky. Bltkowskl,
Reoda. Garvin, McGuire and O'Neil.
will bo missing bom the roster, Assump,

lion's very capable coaches hope to
revamp a team thal will carry the
school'• colors as worthily as the 48
Champs did through another W.S.S.A.,
and W.O.S.S.A. football season.

DIAMOND DATA
The Assumption High School baseball
team open-s tho loc:crl b<;,11 season one
wook from today (April 18th) playing
Cronbrook Academy of Birmingham,
Michigan ol Cranbrook.
The return
game wlll be played here oa May 24th.
A contest w!l1 also be held April
24th with the F.M. Alger team of class
"D"' Amerkao Confederation.
Other
games will be scheduled with Detroit
ffigh Schools during the Month of Moy
Preliminary try-oulil for the team
began a w£ek ago Saturday
Olher
practices were held this weekend and
more are scheduled for the Eaater
holidays.
Dino Gatti, Chico Briason.
and Rocky DeLaunoy have shown p,om:s9 in the opening workouts.
Practices for the Class "£" team
entc,red In the Detroit Baseball Federation will begin after Easter. Thie club
11 for boys under 17 on September 15.
A team for boys under 19 on Septe~r
IS (Clau DJ may be organlred If
aulfJc1ent interest and talent warrant lt.
Those wi,hing to play ball on any
of lhl!sl! teofll8 m<'ly wl11&pe1 a word
lo Fr, Cullen.
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? ? ??? ?
By JOHN B. ROONEY

Charlie Lawrence hoa registered a
complaint with this column about the
focllilies provided by the admlnialratlon.
lt seems that when Chas. lir•t arrived
a year ago Christmas, he asked U
it would be poutblo for him lo get hold
of a ladder so he would be able to
reach the lop ahelf of his locker. As
yel, though. Charlie still finds it necessary lo have Pouget bend over ao ho
can stand on his back to get his shirt
every momlng.
Easa Harb "The Come! Driving Kid"'
of the fourth flal has decided to inatal
his own post olllce here al school to
handle the Jeuers of bls lwo do•en
and some correapondenla. "Sundown's"
ambition ia to have a girl !or every
page of his autodex.
Jack Lynch bas finally re.orl&d to
carrier pigeons. He claims that they
ore more private than the 'phone room.
He has one worry, though. He's afraid
that some day one of them will learn
to read and, lhen he'll have blackmail
to contend with.
Alea Rivard has taken over tho poal
held of late by that dl11lngui1hed per,
aonage, John Crave.
It seem& John
didn't know his own strength and in
the proceu ol ringing the bell lit&rally
npped the rope oparl with bil forceful
efforts.
David "Toll me. explain"' Brougton
baa generously volunteered bla services
to the swimming team. Re ha& it bgured
out mathematically that iJ one atroko for
every 10 many heart b,,ats and Inhale
only a certain number of cul:lc centi·
metres of air, you will be able to swim
for an indefinite period of time, provid·
Ing you wear o pair of water wings.
Dove "Terrible Turk" Young baa
finally hit upon a plan 10 become o
mllhonalre. He is going In to the baby
sitting business.
Bas&ball has token over the enthusiasm
among the boys of the various flats
and loclcer
I wonder iJ the third
flal will take the chance of forming
a baoeball leam and having it follow
in 1he tracks of the llluatnous baskelball
team.

roo=.

eBay you should be here now and see
our dear old Editor aland!ng on a chaiJ
we Juel discovered that there ia a mouse
In tho preu room.
Dangerot111 Doug
Ouquoue hos Just picked up a pop
bottle to lcJII the poor little Jellow.
whoops. now he ia up on a chair. Flood
1ual moved to the top of the detk, the
mouse followed so Flood left. Whoo,
lhere goes the mouse out the door.
now things can return lo normal).
Now let me see. where was I, oh
yea. I've got six more lines 10 write.
Whose names can I stick In here? You
know some of the fellows hove been
complaining that I only mention the
fourth flat and the same follows every
iaaue. But iJ you knew what the dlclnnu,
it Lt llke sitting up hero wllh only your
own empty cavity to gel ideo:s from,
you would know why the foarth flat
gala the moat menlion. W&II unlil the
nexl luue I'll be loafing In my wiual

1tyle.
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BIG DOINGS
By IOHN CHUBY
Hore ii is! The main event of the
year! It's the mixed card party lo be
held on April 25, Monday evening ot
8: 15 p.m. The promoters of Ibis affair
are none other than our own °aweet"

Mothers Club.
The funds lrom this
grand event will go to a fund for
seholorships and an electric clock !or
every clasaroom (this ls so that the
students won't be able to use the excuse
"I hod lo go up lo the third floor to see
what lime II Is") You ca11 help by
lnvlli11g you, mother and her friends to
ollend, since thla evenl Is lo our be11ebL
Tall her about the party. and I'm sure
aho will attend.
How would you like to win o babe -er
1ha1 Lt. a doll. I mean covered wilb fifty
one dollor bllla? You would? Then buy
a ticket for tho rallle Iha Mother's
Club Is sponsoring and who knows,
you might be the lucky one, try It, and
see.
The proceeds lrom this ralllo
will also be of benefit lo the school.
Lets get behind them and give all our
support and purchase aome of these
tickets. They may be obtained lrom
any student of 3A.
North of the Border up U.S. way,
the American Moma will be oornlng
over to pay us a vial! very aoon, In
fact on May !at. The occasion. To
ollend a Communion BreaklasL The
students at Auumptlon will be able to
be present al the Communion Breakfasl.
olao. with their mothnrs.
With lhese words of wisdom 1 leave
you "Make the best ol yourseU, for
that Is all there ia to you."

April 11, 1949

«words and music»
By COLEMAN TAYLOR
A groat big mualcal h.ello lo you all, and, to 11arl with ,s few hlnll on wbal
lo do In (be holidays.
The Eaater Bunny lan't the only one that'• cornlng around about Easter, In fact
there are aneral people. Oiuy GU!esplo and BUJy Eck1l111e ore due at Iha
Paradise for the opening of the 1prlng oeoson on April IS.
Skllch Henderaon will play for dancing 01 Wlndoor's own Grand Terrar:a
Bal.lroom early thl• month. (T!ckell 011 sale at the City Record Bar.)
For Information on lhe Colleqe Art& Ball featuring Sbep Flelch see "So
I'm Tole!."
A.c:s TOPP SIX

LOUIS DROP THAT GON
Love To Keep Me Warm
Powdor Your Face With Sunshine
Red Roses and Blue Moon (Tie)
So In Love
Agoin

Anybody
Les Brown (Columbia)
Evyln Knight (Decca)
BIiiy Eckstlne (M.G.M.)
Anybody
Anybody

"All Right Loul1. Drop That Gun:· This lln'I a threal It'• just another of
those novelty tunes lhat la aweeping lhe country. A year ago everyone WOI
saying "Open the Door Rkbard", bul now someone'• alwaya a11clng Louil drop
bis gun. (Queallon of the week-Who Is Louis?)
"Say It Wlth Music"
"Meadowland•" la "Nature Boy's" "Home Sweet Home". Re doean't want a
"Shanty in the Town", and even If he bad one "Ria Feela Too Big for the Bed".
"Bocaw,e" of thi& he just lies benealh a "Tree In the Meadow". "Listens lo the
Moocklng Bird" and sings "I'm Looking Over o Four Leal Clover."
Wearing his "TweUth Street Rag" and his "Johnny Fedora", he goes down
the '"NCJYafo Trail" and comoa lo the " Old Mill S!ream" with It's "Cool Wai..r,"
flops '1n the Shade ol lhe Old Apple lree," and olarls Ushlng. "Three LIUle
Fishe•' are cooked over ··smoke. Smok<o. Smoke" In the "Silent Night.'' Hl1
tummy Is "So Round, So Firm, So Fully Packed" afler this "'Honey" of a meal,
that ha rubs lbe beard ol bl1 "Babylace", clos-H his "Dark Eyes," and begins to
"Dreom of Baby." (Thanks Spee.)
Leaving you w:th this bit of "Com" I bid you "Adios".

IT'S HERE

lalf time

By ANTJREW BECK fr.

Jerry Teahan

Hero ia the news you've oil been woili11g for.
The Annual '"A" Man
Contest in •upport of the Ml&stons wUI begin early 1h18 year. opproJUmatoly
one week after £cuter, The complete Uat of rules and regulations will be
published later. but In brief, here Is what happens.
Each class elects the
boy i11 lhelr rooms who they consider
lo be the best lit lo represent the ideal
a mission lapel button will be presented
"A" man of the school. The "A" man
to ooch member of lhe winning classes
lyplfies the all around &sumplion Boy,
oa o !rlbute to their line ml&&ion apirll.
Requisites: He ia an Ideal student,
MISSION STANDING
11rong professor of his Religion and
Closs
Average
Amount
a probcie,11 athlete: be ia well liked
Sl49.64
2B
S4.04
by all his sehool mates and Is o boy of
155.48
2A
3.79
fine character as well of pleasinq
3D
3.27
91.63
perso11alily.
The "A'" man musl be
2.67
90.95
38
Interested and a slrong school supporler
5th
2.14
43.74
O!ld participant In all school acllvillos.
4A
2.13
70.26
Proceedings: Hoving elected its "A"
3C
1.90
66.48
man, the clan votes for him In lhe
71h
1.74
26.11
following manner for each cent turned
4th
1.67
46.64
i11 under hls name each class ··A" man
2E
1.50
53.86
receives one vole
the money gomg.
ID
1.28
. 52.45
of courao, 10 further the mission cause.
2D
l.15
40.22
Every class "A" moo la a polenllal "A"
2C
1.07
37.35
man lor lhe achool, II is left 10 lhe class
4C
1.00
32.94
lo elect lheir "A" man wllh theU' votes.
3E
.89
31.04
There are two "A" men C:1osen to TO·
3A
.83
29.lt
present the school -<>no for the &enior
IF
.72
30.26
division (3rd, 4th. 5th years) and one for
IC
.68
27.17
lhe junior dJvitrion (the grades lsl and
48
.66
25.61
2nd years).
lB
.61
2S.76
"'A" J\fan Awards: Each of the win
IA
.57
20.35
ni11g "A" men will receive an ongraved
IE
.30
11.84
cup lo symbolize their victory. Also
81h
.30
8.11

Well at last spring is here
and the birds are on the wing.
I think this is silly. Everybody
knows the wings are on the
bird.
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This is the time of year when
a young man's fancy turns lo
things other than football.
NEWS FLASHES:Two days ago a man swal·
lowed a spoon. He hasn't stir·
red since.
Harry Shlunk, a fellow Wind·
sorite, fell out of a 20 story
building all the way lo the
ground without hurting him·
self. He was wearing his light
fall suit.
It's not school I mind. It's the
principal of the whole thing.
P.S.-I'm only kidding! Honest! Fr. Brown.
Geel You guys should see the
girl I'm taking to the Prom. She
has eyes like pools of water, a
nose like a rose, teeth like stars.

fI

'
y

EDITOR'S NOTE:-

Telephone
3 - 4941

922 Brant St r ee t
Windsor, O n t.

All this is true; eyes like
water, muddy, stagnant water.
Nose like a rose big and red.
Teeth like stars; (they come out
at night).

(
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ANOTHER
CLASS
FACES
DAY
OF
DAYS
~

'TIS SAD
'TIS OUR L AST
'TIS DONE.
···YE ED.

--
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I'M
TOLD

By KETTH TESSIER
Once more, ye

olde Crysta! Boll
lights up and register, "TILT" which
can mean only one thing . . the end
of the year ha, come. And whh II have
come these few items of &OClal Im·
portance. Wilhoul further adieu, up
upon the magic carpet do we climb and
away we go on our loat voyage of the
year.
Two nl9bl1 lhla week , , , the 18th
and 191h ol May . . . St. Dent, Hall will
be lhe congreqaliaq centre for the An,
nual Assumption Bond Concert. Because
of lhe large crowd expected, the 1tu·
dents are requeatod to attend on the
18th. Actl•Uy c01d1 wlll Nne 01 ad·
Dlllllon receipts.
The 19th la reHrvld
for lhe lamllle, and lrlend1 of the atu,
d•nts. Let's malce this a huge succeH,
A packed qymnaslum will ab()W our
appreciation and gratitude. Great New1l
Tbe Band wlll alao ploy for the qradua,
lion exercises. Congratulatlona boys
!or your line ahowlnq this year.
And on tho following evening, Friday May 20th, the Scholastic: o.nd
Sports Awards wtll bo given. To bo
held in St Denis Hall, the1e awards
will be combined with gala Vadely
Acts, in order that the evening will be
one great occasion for the Staff. stu,
dents and the lamllies ol the latter.
Admission will be free and there will
be on abundance of sugared donule.
Al you already know, the Sehclaatic
Awards are those given to atudents
wllo have proven themselvea, through
high marks. the best ln their clauea.
Letters (l]ld Awards will be given, In
the Sporll field, to the achool Inter-mural
Champion•. for Hockey, Baa:Cetboll.
Swimming. Boxing, Tennie, Handball,
and PiDg-Pong. Don't forget to bring
the family and lnenda for the g1cmdest
evening of the year.
Now for the Graduation development.
Monday. June 8th will feature the Gra,
duation Banq'\lel lo be held c,I the Elm,
wood Hotel. And then on Wednesday
enlliDg. to the mualc of the Hal Camp,
bell Orchealra. the Prom will be held
la St. Den!Jt Rall. The nexl evening 140
Graducrtea wlll pa:rade lo St. Dei,la Hall
lo collecl their reward ol lour yeor1 of
hard work. A aplendld lob well done
lellcm!

BACK YOUR MAN

PURPLE PROM

ON JUNE 8

By ANDREW BECK. JR.

By JA.MES HARRIS

The end o( the lo:,g rood has at last come into view both for the scholars
and for the Miasion.a for one year al leoat. As we look back we may aee eilher
auc:ceu or lollure but we sllll have a chance to make up for our poet procra•·
tlnallona.
The winner 2A. The event Mission's Contest. The $2.22.27 collected by
rather O'Noll'a 2A just edgod ow
Father Riley·, 28 clau who had $191.78 or anolher the idea ol the A-Mon con,
and also a smaller cloaa. Both these tost. The persons drawing these posters
clasaea ore to be congratulated for should make the poster In the name of
their fine miuion 1pirlt and achieve- their claaa A-Man. Prizes ahall be 01
follows: J at pnze lfve dollare; second
ments.
We are now In the heal of the A• prize lour dollars; third prize three
Man Contoat, and according to the dollar•. fourth prize two dollar•. U
amoun11 appoanng on Iha acoreboard you ore unable to support your A-Man
In the rotunda, the contost will hove financially then support him by draw·
quite an exciting cllmax. II wt1 com- Ing a poster. Evoryont" do something
pare notes from lasl year's contest we to help lhelr A,Man. Remember YOU
can see that it will take quite an ellort elected him and YOU support him.
Since this is the laat issue or THE
to top the total in that contest which
waa seven hundred and thirty-one REPORTER for the 1948-49 school year,
dollars and eighteen cents. That seems the Mlaalon Socie\y wishes lo take thta
to be an enormous sum. but wllh opportunity tq expreas gratitude !or the
nearly nine hundred student& In thi1 support given to them by tho students
1chool and considering the amount af of Aaaumplion. We appreciate your
silver wh lch ia destined for the luxurle 1 support and we know that It will greatly
or Ula. such as shows, sweets and ather aid In the endeavour of the Mlasioijlrivollliea which are frlvohhea indeed aries to continue their work In the far.
when compared to tho absolute need cf away llelda of the world.
So until we meet again. we wont to
our Ml&sionartes far owoy In other
aay thank you and remember the A,
Janda.
Aa an odded loature of the A-Man Man contest is •till on. Give until II
Contest there Is also a poster contosl. hurts.

Hare i I is again boys! It see1DJ1 like
only yes1erday thol we s1aggered back
to school dragging an armload of book,
and now we are alltlng down to tap
out the loat iuue of the Reporter for
1948-49 and bid farewell to another
graduating clau.
A lull schedule baa been diawn up
for the graduating class Immediately
following the exoma, commencing on
Monday. June 6 with the graduation
banquet at lhe Elmwood Hotel. The
1cane will then ahlft to the now gym1
naalum on the second night, for the
annual Graduatlon Prom. featuring the
Hal Campbell orchestra. on the eighth.
The week wlll be rounded out with
the Graduation ceremonies at St.
Denni• Hall on Thursday. fune 9.
The congralulatlon1 of everyone
about the school, aa well oa all ol the
boya' frlonda, ore sincerely due 10
thl>se who will depart this year and
head out Into th• wo,ld lo malra a name
!or lhamaelves. Now they are alepplng
OL.l to meet lUe'a obotaclea. lull ol
hope that their training here during tho
laat lour yeara will bring thom cut on
lop with flying colors.
Our beat wishes will go with lhe
hoy, when they leave. Including tho
hope that whatever they do alter they
leave Aasumption, it will leave a shin,
Ing example ol the kind of mon who
011 turned out at lhla center ol know,
lodge. During their stay here, everyone
of the students set a brilhant example
far the younger boya who followed
thom, now they move out to lead their
fellow-man In their respective llelda.
Thla year's graduahng class. which ~
the largest in the history ol the school.
tataUng about 140, will no doubt produce many famous and outstanding
men in every walk of Ille. buslneaa,
proles.sional. religious, a.nd labor.
It would be lnleroallng to look ahead
about ton or fifteen years and aee
wbal thb year'a Gracia ere doing and
what they have occomplished, after
the guidance of Fathers Brown and
McGouey, principal and auiatant prin
clpal reapecttvely, and all tho other
prleata and lay-teacher• who have
strived so hard to turn cut a claaa of
whom they could ba justly proud. and
which they have moynlllcently accom·
pllahed Good luck to l!OCh oud overy,
one.

The poster has to express In some way

JULY 4th

Your Mission Reporter.

- 8th

Two years ago on lnnovahon ,1101 msliluted at A111umphon, when day
s:holars ware roqulzed lo register during the first week of July. The same procedure waa lollowed laal year. and the plan has proven quite 1atl1foctory. Thla
year oll who plan to attend Aaaumptlon
Hlgh School next September 01 day
In case you ore going to be out of
acbolan. must register du,lng the waelc town that week ses father Brown be·
of fuly 4-8. No matter how many yeara lore you leave the city and mako
you havo attended achool here, the au, arrangements to reglaler early
thorltles cannot take It lor granted thot
II you have a younger brothsr.
you wlll bo returning next year. Un- cow,in, friend or nelgnbor who wlll be
fortunately. both laat year and the yoc~ entering High School in September and
before. old 11uden11 who lolled to regi•· plans to a11and A11umption, you wl11
tar in July found thomselvea on the be helping him if you see to It that ha
outside when they reported In Septam, registers during the acme week.
ber. Don't let that happen lo you!
lncldnntolly, the ten dolla:r acl!vities
Register at the Principal'• office In tho
leo for day achclars Is payable at the
Administration Building any allernoon lime of reg111rallon
from July 4 lo July 8, between the
Remember Iha doles July 4 lo 8
hours of I and S.
and the hme 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

May 20, 1949
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AS WE SEE IT
The old trail has come to an end and with this issue. we bow
out of the job of Editor after three long years and thirty-four issues
of Ye Olde Journal. When we began. we thought tha1 the first
was always the hardest. bu1 since then we've come to the conclusion that every one of them is just as hard as the one that preceded it. But altogethe1 it has been one of -the most enjoyable
times of om lives. Things have changed continually right along
the line until today the Reporter has, what is hoped, a very fine
paper. and one of the best Press Rooms in the world,-right down
to the sign over the door.
Pardon us if we reminisce for this last issue, but we've got a
Jot lo look back over. Almost five years ago Father Girard came
up and said that w,e had been selected lo become a Cub reporter
and from tha1 day on, nightly for one whole hour we studied
typing. This continued until nearly three-quarters of the way
through second year. Then came that first article, a review ol the
Vanety Show of that year. Third year began. and we found ourselves elected as Editor by the staff. No experience. and being
nearly the shortest member of the staff at that time, we soon found
that it wasn't any bed of roses. If the teaching staff patted you on
the back concerning an article, the students iore you apart. and
vice versa. However, we must admit that the staff proved quite
cooperative and we managed to get out fifteen issues and have a
banquet without overshooting the budget too much.
Some things were changed concerning the paper itself. but a
lot of the old ideas were retained. Then came the second year
of our Editorship. and. with a completely new staff. we dug in
and out of it the EditoriO: grew to two columns. the first column on
the front page was devoted to coming events and we installed the
international system of assigning articles by the number of typewritten lines. and this jast about revolutionized our work. Then
the foollball team got in there and really pitched, and out came a
football special. This was followed by an eight-page Christmas
issue full of pictures of our winning team and the band. We started
to clean up the paper and eliminate little junky fillers of no value
and importance, getting a neat precise paper that looked good to
the eye (we hope). Letters to the Editor turned out a slight flop.
Everyone was willing to suggest improvements and such things
when they were talking lo their pals in the corridors. but when it
came to having the initiative to sit down and drum out a letter.
no one seemed to have any.
Another column was begun, and met with the approval of
the student body. but our Superior to this very day doesn't like it,
namely, the record review column. Then came the Communistic
threat lo Windsor, and the Reporter staff dug right in there and
assaulted them with a blasting Editorial and article about the
situation. printed in red. in mockery. Thos. A. P. Ryan, Ed. Alice
and ourselves started up the Bettet Canadian Citizens as Assumption's students' directed an outward attack against Communism,
and published a whole page devoted to it in a paper dedicated.
to the Rosary Crusade. Which brings us up to the present school
year,-so rapidly drawing to a c1ose.
The number of our papers was cut from the very beginning.
There was a new press room in prospect, so. at the expense of
the readers and a harrassed staff. we finally moved into this new
room where we now sit writing this Editorial. To some it's been
well worth the effort. Well. anyway. last January we revamped
the layout and the style of the paper and since then have been
complimented on the fact. The new gym opened and there was
an extra special issue for that time. And so we sit here now, reminiscing and listening lo the radio.
The school has changed terrifically since we came here five
years ago. and we can say sincerely that it was for the better
right along the line. We can't say that we're glad to leave
Assumption, but we can't say that we're too sad either. It's hard
to put an end on this thirty-fourth and last Editorial. but, well we'll
be seeing you out in the bright blue yonder someday and that's if
you don't get too big for your britches! Et cum spiritu luol

BETWEEN THE BELLS
By DICK NORDEN

Hold on boya, it won't bo long now. Just o few more weeks ond the cholns
will be removed. the deep dark dungeons on the fourth flat wUI be opened The
pale emoncipated llgures will come out into the blinding sun and unbelievable
freedom.
Such excitement going on around here. Everyone seems to be In the middle
of planning for coming ovenlll. Joe
Schlunk. the Vth year midget and many of them will enter Lhe literary
gremlin, will now endeavour to take field. In 1960 o beat soller will be
you on, ''A Tour of Assumption'' or "'John PanonUn answers M<. Lalro.mbolse on the lrue methods of doing
"The Snoke Pu".
Standing In the Rotundo Joe points Trig." Even now John is burning that
out Andy Beck, beollng bh mission students must learn such backward
collectors with on eighteen-loo! black method& o! doing Algebra when ho
snake whip. and chanting, "'more"". and only he lcnowa the right poth. In
1960 science wilt no doubt want to put
"more", "more", with every ICU1h.
Moving to the third floor, Joe notices John's brain on dillplo.y CUI tho seventh
Clilf Suits, Jock Eonsor and Bob Loke wonder of tho world,
And then we come to "Little'· Joe
hanging by their heels from the railing
In anticipation of decorating the gym, Strong. His secret de$lre, which will no
As we walk by these weird men we doubt be lulfllted. Is to bo chief execuhear them muttering "2.SO o couple", tioner ot Sing Sing. Jae is fascinated
by ropes. in fact he bas been trying to
··2.so a couple".
Down in the Cofeteria wo find that lasao aomeono in the rotunda evorytime
the second lunch hour ls now In he comes out of his oU!ce on the second
session. Sitting at the Senior Table. floor.
In 1960 one ol the biggest clown acts
(Explanation !he table bogged by lb,;
Seniors). we discover Ken Lefebvre on the stage will be made up of lhose
quietly dJS<:ussing Molecular Phyaici two very famous lunny men McGUlis
with Bill Pataky. BUI points out the and NocNomara. The main factor of
mistakes In Ken·s statement oa he tries their act will be o disappearing act.
to chew o small six-layer 9<lndwich and For this they are already famous,
having di&appeored lrom school more
at the same lime listen 10 Gerry Mc
Gulre's atory of how he beat a giant often than onyono else.
No doubt you've all beard of
of six-foot-eleven In the recent tenniB
tournament, (Real height of Gerry's "Gorgeous George·· and "Nature Boy",
welt
they will be p;kers compore:I to
opponent 4•• 11").
And now to turn Prophet, as I peer '"Be:rutllul I.en" Lajeune$Se,
One of our Gracia la going to travel
Into my crystal ball I see the yeoT
1960 and o few of our preM!nt Grads in order to fullill bis profession. Alt
the
way across the ocean and Into the
working like mad. I see Al Metherell
with his feet up on a huge mahogany darkest interior ol Syria. Yes men,
desk. dictating to a battery ol secre• Lany Zokoor ia going to take over
tarles, deal9nin9 the new Dodge with the chlel spot 01 head camel-driver.
While Larry herds hia animals his
hla tell hand and 1allcing on the phone
with bis right. (This we'd love to see.- cousin Alfie will be pe:ldTtng bis rod·
ED.}. On Lhe door la bis name with the iahea to all the local grocery stores.
lf. in later years you dame to purlegend, "No. 1 big-shot ol Cbryaler·s··.
Going to one of the tower class aue sports. drop in to the "fair
taloona of Wincbor we Jind Fortune's Chonce", aoloon, and pool hall, and
L!Ule Red Gin Mill. Murray of course. horse follower's club. This establishis Lhe head barkeep and tries hla beat ment wilt be operated by those livo
to keep up with his customers. "'Tis a sharks. Dominate, Vltole. Nicodemo,
foine thing." aays lrlsh Whisky Fortune. Teaolln, and Allan. Since this palace
"For once In me life to be an this aide of amusement wlll cater to men only
there will be o large o.asortment of
of the bar."
Leaving this degradlng atmosphere spittoons s1tlin9 around,
And wait. to think I almost lor901
we suddenly find ourselves confronted
with a gigantic sign advertising the God's Gift to Women. In o few years
Borry
"'lover" Gemmel will be on tour
virtues of '"Barth'a Wonder Crutches."
Toe. from long experience llnolly In- giving loctures on "How to attract the
vented a rolfer-crulch which enablea opposite sex."
If you ever naod orange rugs to
you to move ot amazing speeds. Joe's
i'<>licy Is money back If this doesn't match your purple drapes see Bob
Bibby. ho's way out in front in the field
keop you in stitches.
Dul oil lhe Grads will not tum to of Horrible conltCUlt popularily bown
mercenary ends to gain happiness. No. os inler•or decorating.
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SPORTS
REVIEW
By J. A. PANONTIN
As the expectant qyaduates dawn
lhelr ebony black gowns, hopmg for a
signed certificate, and the entire school
celebrates the approach of "Lea Grande
Vacances", let us review lhe sport
highlights of "48-49".
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Ar. school began last loll, we reqret•
fully heard the news that Fr. A:rmstrong
had given up the reins of our Raider
Foolhall team. But for the second
straight year, our Purple gridders
copped the W.S.S.A. and W.O.S.S.A.
loolball titles; thq only team lo ever
accomplish this Jeat in the annals of
W.O.S.S.A history. Opening the season
wilh a pair of victories over Sl. Mike's
and a staunch Samia squad, Mr.
Duro<:httr and Fr. Cullen's split-timing
Ro1ders extended their string of suc•
cessive wins la sevenlee11 ill two years,
h the Windsor Secondary Schools
Association League, before being defeated by Patlerson. After ending the
sea.son 111 first place. our Raiders
clipped Sandwich in lhe seml-finals and
Paueraon in the finals to cop the
W.S.S.A. title. Th& Western Ontario
Secondary School Assoclatlo.n crown
soon followed when Samia was again
defeated and greatly outplayed In the
semi-finals, and Sl. Jerome's succumbed
to a powerful Raider squad in the

finals.
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MarkiDg the end of this prospetous
gridiron season. Bruno Bitkowsld was
selected by the Reporter Sports staff
as the mosl valuable playe-r of the
"48-49" Balder squad. In addition,
Pataky, O'Neil, Garvin, Renda, and
S=h1sler were selected on the "(8-49"
All-City Teo:m. It was Pataky's and
Rendo's second conaecullve year on
thas "Dream Team". Nevertholeas, the
team would not have been a champion
squad ii ii were nol for the sparkling
play of Fracas, Brisson. DeLuca, McGuire. LeFaive, and Zoppa, and the
resourceful reserve.
Aller tb.e opening of the 11ew qym,
our Raider hoopstera, both Ju:niars and
Seniors. went lhrough a somewhat successful season, since both teams made
tho playoffa, the Seniors by a very
slim margin. having suffered an un,
explainable slump In mid-season, los•
Ing three alraight games. Advancing
into the flnala. bolh teams were defeated by Patterson squads. The aenlora
were sparked by Pataky. DeLuca.
Bitkowskl, Brisson, Knudson, O'Neil,
and Fracas, whil& Miller, Chiltaro.
Gruollng, and Vandertanden paced the
Juniors. Pa1aky and DeLuca wen also
selected lo the All-Caly team.
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In hockey, Fr Cullen's small bul
fail and shifty sguod suffered 7 defeats out ol 10 games as the Raider
pucksters miss&d a playoJf berth by a
slim margin. For the first time in many
years, Assumption was represented In
the W.S.S.A. swimming me&ta, where
our swimmers proved their ability.
They copped senior honours and lhird
place in the junior meet. while Plante
won the senior boys' individual high
scoring and Charley Cooper broke the
100 ymd breast-stroke by four and
four-tenths seconds.

BATS 'N BALLS
Baseball"s been breaking out all over the Assumption campus during the
past few weelc.a. Every afternoon you'll !Ind Grade 9 and Grade 10 lnll'amural
games In action, the Class E and D teams of the Detroit Baseball Federation
practising, and three or four pick-up
games scattered around the few un· Detroit during lune, July and August.
occupied spots. After supper. the Try-out games have already been
played with Catholic Central crnd a
Boarders leisurely play the more ladylocal Mic-Mac team: but no regular
like game of softball
squad
hos yet been chosen.
The Varsity squad lost lo Cranbrook,
The Class D team !"lays every W&dI 0-S: then be-al St. Benedict's. 9-4, as
Thibert and St. Louis hit hard behind nesday a.nd Sunday; every third Wednesday the game wUJ b& played at
the hurling of Knudsen and Reid. The
Wigle. • , , Jim St. Louis hit well In
return game wllh C1cmbrook is booked
his ftrst game. . • • Elio Lori's groundlor Wigle Park, May 21. al 3.
The Class D team held Gentile, covering outiield,ng haa featured each
game. • • • Martin Zorica, lmporled
American National Sandlot finalists.
lor half the game. until the root fell in, from Tech for mound duty, la learning
to throw a curve: then watch this team
and 12 walks, 14 hits, and 7 errors
gave the Television audience action, If go. , . • U all the Assumption boys
playing with other teams In Windsor
not competition. l::ilield errora an slow
rollers, ha:ndod Shamrocks three l\lllJI were to play lor the P11rplt: Raiders,
there would be no need of importing
and Assumption lost their second game.
3-2. Bob Schillor currontly is leading playe,s lrom other schools; and the
Purple
would likely win all their games.
the "D" hil parade-.
The Closs E team is still being • • • 9A ia goi.ng ta be hard to beat ln
tbo rntramural League; and the Board[ormed. It's o safe bet to guess that
ers of JOA ore proving that Baseball is
Bruce Eden. George Reh. Len Bradd
the American Natiooal game. . . . Boys
and Mike Robert will make the team.
The remaining eleven men on lhe squad planning lo anend Assumption next
year ore eligible for Class £ ball: If
are unknown. So If you're under 17 and
you know any such who con play ball
like lo play ball, report for practice at
guide them lhia way any Saturday
3 on Tuesday. Wednesdays or Fridays.
morning.
This team playa Sunday afternoons in

SET NEW PRECEDENT
By EI> ALICE
The annual W .S.S.A. Swimmlng
Meet at Kennedy Colle,giate pool saw
Assumption High lrOTOple the 100-yard
br&ast stroke record, sweep the honours
In the Senior bays' competition, and, in
all, form a new precedent for future
Rcrider 1q11ad.a to follow. Charles
Cooper established the record (1.19:4
ae-conds).
Senior Boys
Diving Swart (second); 40-yard Free
Style-Sanchez: (first); 100-yard Free
Sty!<>- Plante (finll; 200-yard Free
Style-Plante (first); 40-yord Back
Stroke-Swart (fourth); 100,yard Breast
Stroke Cooper (first and new record);
160-yard Relay Assumption (lira!).
Junior BoyS'

40-yard Free Style- Blair (fourth};
Thompson (sec•
ondl: GO-year Breast Strok& Kessler
(third); Grade IX Relay Assumpbon
(third); Grade X Relay Assumption
{third); 160-yard Belay
Assumption
(third).
Plante was the individual champion
In the senlot boys group with ten
points. Assumption copped the Senior
Boys Championship with twenty-nine
painl1 (five points more thon the sec•
ond-place team). However, Assumption
placed third in lhe grand-total-for-boys
with forty-one points (seven points less
than the first place team).
J 00-yard Free Style

SHORT STUFF
wings and a promotion, but will alao

BANQUETS
By JAMES HARRIS
The close of the school year always
brings with it the usual number a{
banquets, from the gradualion banquet
down through all the organizations
and clubs in the school. The highlight
of a long string of banqaets. of course,
will be the Graduation Banquet which
i1 being held again this year al the
Elmwood Hotel on the sixth of June.
The Boarders held their annual
bcrnquet al the Ehnwood an the fifth of
May. After dinner, the boys enjoy&d a
most interesting evening of enterlainmenl highlighted by lhe famous Harmonlcala and Wally Wanger'• six
beautHul dancing girls. The Saint John
de Bosco Organit.alion is planning a
communion-breakfast. but as yel no
dole ha• been set for the event.
Another of the top celebrations of
the year will be the Press Banquet,
which will be held al The Manor this
year. For most of the boy, it will be
their last banquet here as the majority
are either an filth year or are gradual·
ing this year.

BLUE BOYS
By KEITH TESSIER
Al 3 p.m. on Sunday, Moy 22. the
Annual Air Code! !Mpe<:tion will be
held at the Windsor Airport. S:'L Kilgour, assisted by atoll officers lrom
R.C.A.F. Station at Centralia, will be
the reviewing officers and will also
make the presenlalions of the occos!on.
Heading the list of the.se presentations Is W02 Jude Pare, the Senior
Cadet of the Squadron. He la also the
third highest Cadet In Ontario accordIng lo recent Ground School e¥am,nations. Not only will Jude r&eeive his

ho given an appointment as a candidate

tor the Overseas trip to Europe or on
exchange trip to United Stoles.
F/ S J. Lyoo1 will reeelve o D.C.R.A.
Medal and Crest as the best shot In
the Dominion Cadet Rifle Association.
Nol to be outdone, Cpl. Joseph McGuire
will also receive a D.C.B.A. Meda!.
Congratulations a,e in plaat lor F 'S
R. Holden and F/S J. Lyons as they
have bo"n choBBn lo go to camp at the
R.C.AF. Station 01 Aylmer. They will
be there three weeks partic1pating as
members of a drill team which will go
on to the Canadian National Exhibition.
Here the team will defcmd the cup that
was won laal year In Madison Squorn
Garden. The contend(!ts wlll be an
Amorican Unit. and the date is August
30th.

MOMS AND POPS
By JOHN CHUBY
The American Mothers Club held
their annual Mothers and Sona Commun,ion-Brealdast ln the Assumplion
Collage> Chapel on May 1st. Th& chapel
for this affair was decorated very
beautafully. Father La Bel. the moder•
ator, sang the mou a.nd spoke on the
true relationship of Mathers and Sona.
An 0111!it11t1din9 event of the Breakfast
occuned when Mrs. Duncan, the
Treasurer. presented the school o
cheque for Sl.000 in addition lo a
movie praj&etor.
On May 5th the Club members were
hO!ltess to the graduating Boarders
at the Elmwo~d Hotel for a very good
dinner.
On May 17th the directors of the club
will appoint their olficers for the Club
of 1949-50. Father La Be! also presented
each of the officers with a small token
of appreciation for their un&elfish wo,k
during the year. Mrs. Bufton gave a

tribute lo "Our Sons" and it was ably
replied to by Gerry Bufton on behalf
of the "Sons"'.
The Dad's Club raffle has been called
off. Tha funda were lo go for the new
stadium.
Next year the Mothers' and Dads'
Clubs will do their utmost lo help the
school aa they always have and will
continue ta do so.

REVIEWING
Well he,e we are at lht' close of an•
othe1 year. Ma.ny of the graduates are
leaving Assumption for CClllege or their
various pasltaona In the world. On taking stock we see many lmproveme,nts
Iha! have Joleen place all aro1111d us. A
few of the more important ol the improvementa here about were:
The
enlarging of tbc gym to a saze larger
than any other In Canada: A new
library wblch literally dwarfs the old
one: A new press room wtth much
betler facilities than a.ny other high
school In Canada: The preparation
and wiring for new docks. so next year
the students won't have any excuse lor
being late;- Remodellng ol the old
band-ball alleys to include a.nothe,
alley:- And o new Science building
which !eaves us room far new labs and
i;loss-rooms. Also of direct help to the
students was the building ol three
garages, a new carpenter's abop and
storage rooms. The hand boll addicts
don't like this &difice behind the ha.ndboll courts b&cause il makes hand-balls
harder to locate.
The high school band, which certainly proved !lllell at the recenl mu6iC
festival. has grown 10 be the best in
the country. The remodeling of the band
room also improved the muaic depart·
menl greatly
Well. let's hopo thal next year is as
fruitful as this.
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,YEARS FROM NOW
By JOHN

a

ROONEY

Let us tw:n ahead the cloclc c good many yeora and '"'o just whet loto bes
t>afallen the never-to-be-forgotten graduates of 1949.
l see myself being violently jobbed in the ribs by a nightsliclc aa I lay
peacefully In my fcvorlte guttnr of Detroira "Skid Row··. Looking up. what Ill to
be beheld, but the scowling lriaser of "The Flabby Flat!-", Pel Gervin. Pet
gives with the lnlormotion that the
scowl Is due to the feel thcl for the laal
Dropping over to Fearless Fred's
Bible School just In lime to hear Mcfive weeks he baa been diligently on
Mahon
preach the doctJine of bis new
tho trail al "Bou" Lako end "Beor
religion. I meet Mighty McNamaro. the
Barrel" Mominee. who ere being eought
vitamin king who la getting sketches ol
for bumping all Dutch "the Lllter" Ver- campaign.
murlen because he bed appropriated
Mac said that Bill MacDonald bes
entered lho commercial cleaning busi•
from them the ten lhoueond haul they
ne&1. His specioltiea are pipes ai:c!
hnd noued when they robbed the
chlmnles.
studios of Ron Pelton, Arthur Murray's
Stan Polen and bis hundred and one
newOlll competitor.
little black books baa slafled en ee<:ort
Hovmg been aroused from my night's
service. This one la different in the
alumber, I decided to amble down to
respect that it furnishes girls and not
"Shlok" Harb'• camel morkel end see
fellows. Book No. 88 was thoroughly
about the prices on the loteat tworeviewed and voted tho Book ol the
hwnper models. Last lime I woa down
month.
to the ··Shiek's" he informed me that
Glancing through the Alumni Chap..
prices were Uable to go up, due to the
ler I see where Garry Smar1 has risen
feet that ··Tycoon" Standard bod corlo lhe position of Head Ree-Master al
nered the camel market. He said the
As.aumption since his entrance into the
price,s ahouldn't be up loo long. though.
Order o few years ago.
The "corner" wcs being b11terly fought
Tbe chatter also mention that Bill
by "Sllth'· Tbompeon, the let1ili1er king,
Lassallno hos becomo a noted explorer
whose business was rullerlng draaol
aub-terranean caves. II you will relicclly by lhe embargo.
member Bill had hopes al becoming a
On pcsaing McDermJtra Penny Ardentist. but decided in favour of cave
cade I see 1h01 "Dim Tim" Horan bas
exploring when be had his nose bit of!.
taken over lho job of Barker Ho re•
Still thnre isn '1 mu.eh dlllerence when
placed Vic Raci. who became too
you came right down IO II.
deeply engrossed In trying to find proof
Crossing the atreel and entering John'a
lo uphold his statement that Montreal
Cut Role Inc .. who do I meet juat Inside
is a great dty lo be bothered with work.
the door but our own John Clarke.
Dropping in to DeMotlio's Ravioli
Seems that John decided II Sam could
Hause in limo lo catch the floor show
do il, eo could he. John told mo that
and hear Connie sing, I immediolely
Martin Mogge hod llnolly found a apot
leave. Connie we111 in lo the night club
where he could wear hi.a swade shoes
entertainment bw,ine""' as a alnger, but
and be right in style. Yes, Marlin haa
found that the only way he could gel
excelled above oil; he's floor walker
a job woa to hire blmseU. so he did.
In the lady's department al Hudson's.
"Don Juan" Bowman has entered into
Picking up a lalo issue of Iha Knudthe motion pictures and Ill now the idol
oen-O'Nell Sporu Review l see where
ol every teen-aged girl in the country.
"Cauhllower Ear" Durant la fighting
.. Terrible Turk" Young for the heavy- Geno Marlow and Don Dahl have auC•
weight championahip cl Olympia eome cessJully entered lhe commercial world.
They have gone fer In the froid of Jady'a
time in the near future.
mlllinery.
Reaching for a copy of the edentlfic
The last two members of the class
journal. I see where David Broughton
seem lo have loll Utile lraco as lo
bas hnolly proved that Columbus waa
lheiI doings. About all we know ot Fred
wrong and that the world really ls flat.
and ..Oink" O'Brien Ill tbct they
It se,ims that for the la1l lour bunched Renaud
have a suite of olflces. slx blonde aecreand flfty,aeven years everybody llvlng
tarltt
and
amoke lilly cent cigars.
in the western hemisphere Tiaa been
There.-you have them: the never-tohaving acute holucinotlons. As soon as
be,forgollens of 1949.
they woke up lo lhlll fact they wlll find
Famous Sayings ol the Fourth Fial
lhol Ibey ore not living lo Detroit or
Calcaterra· "#!#!&3/(p!// J(jjJ(@ my
Cblcago. but London or Paria.
goodness. whet happened?"
The Literary soclotaes report thot
Lake: ..Mirror. mirror, on the wall."
Chas. Rou baa jw,l completed his
Young: '-Whal cho say."
lol""l book, entitled "OM MIiiion ond
Rou: .. Now In Chicago we have ..."
One Reoeona Why Everybody Should
Broughton: "Tell me. explain."
J.,vc m Chicogo".
McCloa<ey: "Juat fer c:apeta. lhct is."
McMahon: "Tell me another."
Tnpping over the mutilated bodies at
Garvin: "DeMcttla. keep quiol!"
the onlronce of "Doc" Butcher Kelly's
Herb: "Sha~• ol Kin?. ol Dullo."
au1g1cal clinic, I dropped In !o see II
Vermurleo: Now •..
Joke bed heard anything cboul the rest
De Mattia: ''Boy. you should bear
of the boy• of '49. However, Joke, In
Jolson ...
bb usual frame of mind, knows nothing.
1 guess that about ends the last
Joice waa able lo tell me. however, thal
column
you follca wilt have to tolerate
Mario Calcaterra he& completed the
from me, al l9Cllll 1 hope that it is.
greatest otchllectuml feat ol the cen·
Thla makes four yeors that we
tury. Seeing that Cal didn't like the
Boarders have had our own column.
ldoa of taking a boat to his summer
And In all lhot lime I don't think that
home, be built a super highway to the
I have seon o column to compare with
Hawahao Islands.
those done by the origjnator ol this
Frank Montolio ho• joined force&
IUlle gab-lest: T. V, R,ckord. Let that
with a graduate ol former years and
be o challenge lo the fellow that tuffl$
bought the Club Bowery. Yes Fronk end
up at Ibis desk next year. It's no easy
Blq Al !our union loader) have launched
Job. but it's a heck of o lot of fun.
mlo the cmlerlalnment world. Big Al
Yours for a belier column,
doo• the entertaining and Frank is in
J. B. Rooney.
charge ol the load.

a

«words and music»
By COLEMAN TAYLOR

A few monlha 090 If someone had said that Windeor could brln9 In name
bends we would ban laughed In their lace. but the story 11 altogether dlllerenl
now. 01 late there boa been several JCIU concerts and dancea Involving ··Big.
time" talent which were •ery succeuful. II would seem howner that the beat Is
yet lo come and will keep comln9.
The greatest of them all, Low, Armallong and his combo, will be playing
fin hours of IJTOOt music (concert and dance) for h1a fans on Saturday. May 21
al the Windsor Arena. U you lllced bis Town Holl album (tovlewed earlier in thla
column) you11 find Satchmo even more exciting in person alon9 with Jack Tea.
garden. Fathar Hines. Barney Blgard, "Big Sid" and all the rest. For Uclcets see
John Hanrahan or Ken Viera. (Also avalla.ble at the City Record Bar.)
A.C.'S TOPP SIX
AGAIN
Ghost Riders lo the Sky
I'm ln l.e•e With a Wonderful Guy
CareleH Hand•
Bali Hai'
Open the Door Polka

Anybody
Vaughn Munroe (Victor)
Anybody
Vic Damone
Anybody
Anybody

Y9CTS a90 someone made the statement lhol "AU 9ood lhlnga muat come
lo an end": thlll column may nol be good but ll'a coming to an end. Once mo,e
the end of the school year rolla around and with II the final Issue of lhe
Reporter.
We heailal8 to commit ourselves 01 others have 111 previous years by saying
goodby for good. (Accident.I can happen, can't they Dick N.?) Let us rather be
conlanl with wishing you all the heal of holiday, and lo the Grads a brilllonl
future In the world they will enter. Bye now!
Drytng sad tears from our eyes we mual go on since the f.'.dltor Informs us
we have more space lo IIIL Lo<>klng through old Issues of the year we allempled
to decide who made the moat record hits In lhe popular and Jan fields. In the
line of jau, Charlie Ventura was way out in lront but looking at the popular we
can Und no predominant orUtt. However "Slow Boat lo China" and "Buttons and
Bawa" stuck around the longeal wllh no paflicular preference 01 lo who sang
them. Bye now! (Again.)

FULL SCHEDULE
On Sunday. May 15th, al 10.30 c.m.. the annual Mo.u was offered lor the
past and preaent members ot the Assumption Band. Afte, the Mau tne members
ond their parent.I adjourned lo the gym, where coffee ond doughnut.I were served.
and the band rehearsed.
Thursday, May 19th, 01 8.30 p.m., Is
dollars worth of scholarshlpa and cash
the dote sel for the Annual Band con• awards.
cert. It promiae4 to be a huge success
Some of the firal place winnors were:
08 all the olhet concerts have been. On
Jack Burton, euphooium. Clyde Jacob.
the eve of Iha concert one will be
camel. Frank Knight. lombone. J. Kopployed for the sludenta, who wUI be
atein, clorinel, ames Guiry, French
admitted with their activity cords. The
horn. Pol Eogen. saxophone, Gordle
concerla will be held in the spacious
Kirk, clarmat. Dick Bondy, French horn.
SI. Dennis Hall.
A. Udall. clarinet, Gary Den,., tube.
Aleo ln first place was a cornet duel,
The bond will also make on appearStuart Mllli.noll ond Albert Cardinal,
ance al the graductloo exercises for
and the qucretttM. composed ol Jude
the nurses of Hotel Dieu on Sunday
Froaco, Clyde Jacob, George Vanderafternoon, May 29th. They will aleo
zanden, Robert Knuckle, Stuart Mllllru,ff,
ploy at the A$sumption graduation on
Roger Gag,,e. Richard Bondy and J.
June 9th. On June l llb, with school
Marenlelto. Many of these young lal·
over and the!~ books pul away, the
ented musicians will be playing In the
boys will leave for the first of tholr
final public concert at the Voca11onal
awnmer lTlpa. They will play al the
achool oo Saturday. May 14th. a1 8.30
R.C.A.F. station at Aylmer !or the ape
p.m.
dal Air Force Day Calebiatlons.
Mrs. Violet Leacl>, L.L.C.M.• our ever
Entered 111 the Windsof Music Fes·
faithful triond, did yoeman service a•
llvol, lho bend members, under the
the aceompanisl at the Festival In
able direction of Mr. Francis Men!·
bringing home the honours. She wo.s
chetU. floored the opposition by a landslide In competltlon !or Bross and ably os!l!sted for a portion of the pro•
gram by Miss Geargello Jacob.
Woodwinds. When the smoke of battle
Sinco this is the last Issue I would
cleared oiler a long hard day. the
like to lake lhia apace to commend Mr.
results showed our Auwnpllon boys
Men!cheth.
Fr. tforrlllon. Mr, Udell and
with fourteen first place twinners oul
the whole band on the splendid work
of a possible eighteen, and nine secthat lhoy have accomplished this past
onds end eight thirds to pick up a
total al a hundred end aevenly-five year.
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COLLEGE MOURNS FATHER PICKETT

8y DeniJI Mctbere/1
"Then I looked into the luturo 'far aa
human eye could see".
Last year Keith Tossior wrote thil
column under the heading "So I'm Told".
Since he baa lelt 011t hallowed hall., I
bring ii to you under "Jr. Says", a new
name but the scrme stu!I.
This year la shaping up to ga a qreal
one for activities of all kinda. How do
I know? Jr. says so! Alter tbo SL
Mike'• victory and the spirit of the laat
game. I predict (am I out on a Umb,
Mr. Durocher?) C1J1other championship
team coming up. Playor of the y&arCbico Brluon. Wltlle we're on the
sublecl ol lootball.-don't lor9ot the
games coming up. September 30Kennedy n. AuumpUon-rpght gamo.
Oclober 7-Auwntion va. ) 'ocatlonalaftemooa qame.
Have you oollced oil the girls around
Windsor with o gleam in their eyes?
Looka liko 1h11 g1od rings are on the
way. 0 Joyl FLASH! MOSCOW Average Ille expact011ey of AuumpUon
Grad Ring wllh pw<:bOller- 3t; days.
Hopes aro h19h. amon9 those who
know, for an early start ol the Glee
Club. Anyone interested In ii is requuled to IH Fr. Bumi about ll, Alao
1h01 Rev. Father la looldo9 around for
a suitable play lo pro,ent thla year.
T' .to~ former Assumpllon Jada hove
starte;I on the rood to the priesthood.
They are W!lln:d Janlase. llaymood
Ouolletto. and Leoncrd Morand. Wilfred
baa foined the Baalllan Folhera and la
in the Novllla!e. Ray and Len ore en·
lerlng SL Peter'• Seminary, London.
Both are studying to bo seeulm prleata.
'"Sic Deus dilexit".
The Christian Culture Serles 1tarta
Sunday. October 2 In St. Denla Hall.
with quoal spDaker !II. Rev. M,,gy. Sheen.
Look for the article on It lo tbla Issue.

The cheer loaders are al It again,
lhey·re trying hard and here's hoping
they will even aurpaaa last year'a eUort.
Asaumplion ia not the only school with
a band. Patter.on wW have an aggregation of thelt own on the field aoon.
Beueol alarb October 5 and con•
linues until Ocl<>ber 7. The 1ucce11 of
the comli>g year l!'ay depend Jmqely
upon bow qood o Retreat you moke. ao
be •ure you make a good one, Obey
the n,Jea of silence and devotion to the
best of yo11r ability. acquire a good
boolc on lh• lUe of a Saini and apend
your spare time readin9 IL The lollowin.9 Monday, Oc:tobor 10. we have a
holiday, Thcmlc1glvl11g.
A lai.l note Aaaumption has approx·
imately 925 atudenb enrolled thl.a year.

A SWELL GUY!
That's Fronk Flood, loal year's editor
of the Reporter. Frank became editor
of the paper ln third year and for three
years be worked hard to pul each
i.83ue out. frank Improved lhe poper a
great deal with his revolullonary idoaa,
lo reading b.1.1 editorial, one would llnd
news from around the school, humour,
scathing reprovoi., and advice for
lreahmen. In b.1.1 fourth year, Frank
storied up o Belter Canadian Citizens
orgoni%ation In league with ThQlllo~ A.
P. Ryon and Ed Alice, in ordet 10
combat Communism. frank received tbo
nickname "Franllc" Fronk from the boys
on lho paper, because of bis hot temper.
which waan'I very ollen. We aU miss
Fronk and we know lor sure thol what,
"vor be decides lo do ln future year& he
will b9 a success.

Beloved Friend
of All
By John Chu.by

Rev. Mlchael J. Pickell, C.S.B.. weU,
known and belovod by countleu alumnf
and frle.nda of AaaumpUon, died al SL
Jo1eplt's Hoapllal. Toronto. July JO, alter
a lengthy llness.
Since Seplombor, 1946, Fr. Picl<elt had
been ap!rilual director al SI. Basll'a
Seminary, Toronto. Pnor lo that time
be sp,:,nt 23 yeara 01 Auumplon. Most
of the time be was a member of tbo
council (College) and waa a moderator
for the Mlaslon.o. For many years ho was

BAND NEWS
Highlipts of the A. C. Band
throughout the Summer
By

/aclc Ryan

The band bas really been busy this summer. while moll of us hove been
taklnq II easy. Riqht oltor school ended loal year lho band boorded two Greyhound cruil!era and wo1e 01! lo Aylm01', OnL where they played at the larqe
A1r Cadel camp on Air force Day (June 11), and th,m on tho following day they
played for the Holy Name Rally in the town of Aylmer and also for Iha
Benediction. On June 15th, lhe band
aurptiaed many of the local clan by clared champion. Later the llClffle day
their excellent playing at Wolkerville the band played the Notional Anthem
Collegiate In support of th.e South of both Canada and United Slate,.
Alter returning home you all witnessed
Alricao Waz Voteran.t. Au9tUt 14th
thelr Heellent playing ond mcrrcltfng
found them at Laball Field ln London. 01 the St. Mkhaei. vs. AJ!swnption
Ont. where they appeared In a toltoo. game, and where probably you were
surprised lo see Charlie Lawren.,. <1nd
bOl'e the band wa11 owatded a boauU,
the Raider'• mascot with the band In
lul clarinet and eaae for their superior ono of their many formations. Barry
matching. The hand arrived 1n Toronto Gemmell, our Drum Major, boa been
on August 27th. lor the Exhibition, bore
doing an oxcellenl fob. so how about o
they we,e guesla at Downson Airport cheer for Bany? The band la looking
where they met lho Ameri,an drlll and for new Drum Majors. Candldotes apply
the U.S.A.A.F. Bond, The eotiro band al lhe band room. The band surprised
was preaont lo wltneaa the succeaalul a good many people last Friday, when
crash landing of a V ampi.l'.e jet rigbi al the High School Foo'.ball Preview
in front of them. The A. C. Band put they inlroduced several new lonnaon a terrlhc performance on the follow, tlortS, featuring the lellers of all Iha
ing day when lh&y lod Iha drill team
out to the reviewing stood and bade school. that bad toa:nu, playing lhal
again after Iha Canadian team WCUI de· olgbL

FR. PICKETT

moderator of the Senior Sodality. Old
1h1denb will recall hia .stirring sennono
lo the College chapel and bow he often
made lhe 1aJ1ors ring.
Fr. Pu:luill was born al Berkeley,
Ontario. on February l!, 1876. Alter
primary studies in bil birthplace ho
auonded St. Micha11l's College, Toronto,
for his high school and college cowaes.
He made hia first profeulon as a Basil·
Ian on September 3. 1905.
Fr. Picket aiterwarda taught al St.
Mary'• Seminary, Lapotle, Texas, and
St. Thomos College, Chatham, Now
Brunawiek C1J1d dwlng World War r be
a<>rved aa chaplain with the Canadian
Army. spending three yea,a oversoaa.
Aller hia military service, Fr. Pickett
was on the ataJf of SL Michael's College
for several years before hia lransfer to
Aasumption in 1923.
Studenta at Aaaumptlon aoon found
that the gruU exterior they encountered
on their llrat meeting covered o bearl
al gold that waa Fr. iPickell. Moel of
h.is days at Asswnplfon be was plagued
by 111 health but his many activllles In
tho Collogo gove no •lgn ol it. A yeca
(CO!lflllued OIi paqe $)
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AS WE SEE IT
Better late than never, is this first issue of the Reporter. Due
to a completely new staff, except for three members of the staff
from last year, we were off to a rather late start. Trying to fill
the shoes of "Frantic" Frank Flood will be an exceedingly tough
job. Frank was a pretty good guy and well liked. He worked
hard to put the Reporter out and he worked everyone else hard.
(So we thought.) Another member oJ. the staff who has departed
from these halls is Dick "Bob Hope" Norden. Everyone knew
Dick and everyone got many a laugh from his column. (Courtesy
of Robert Hope.) We also miss the familiar form of John "Gorgeous George" Rooney, who always spelled half the words in
his column wrong. Ed Alice, Keith Tessier, Jim Harris, Coleman
Taylor, Doug Duquette and John "The Thinker" Panonlin are the
remainder of the boys who have left the Reporter to seek fame
and fortune. We sincerely hope that this year we may meet the
high standard set by last year's staff in order to make each
edition of the Reporter a job well done.
Walking through the halls this year, we see many new .faces
and many old ones also. Some of the boys, new and old, are
off to a poor start this year. Coming down the stairs and walking
through the halls just after the first bell for lunch rings you need
a life insurance policy. Many use any method they know to get
out first. Quite a few of the offenders are first year boys, so it
is up to the older boys to set an example for them. Looking in
many oJ. the class rooms we see quite a few boys remaining
after school. We doubt very much if they are seeking information. We have heard from a reliable source that there are a
few boys who have a tendency to "bum". All these boys who
think it's fun to bum waste their parents' money and hinder
others who are trying to learn something. Now is the time to
change, fellows, Assumption doesn't need burns.
According to Mr. Durocher, what the football team lacks in
strength they make up in spirit. So get out there and cheer!
At the last game we noticed that the freshmen didn't know their
cheers too well Learn those cheers and yell. Bring your noise
makers to the next game and really let out with all you've got.
We want another championship this year and it's up to all of
you to back up the team. We hope that the band will be out
for every game.

NEW ADDITIONS

October 3, 1949

WATCHINGTHECLOCKS

+

With Ron Steele

I hope you had a good s ummer ·cause
reading this alull all year you"ro going
to neod one.

S-A"a ""Hoppalong"" Barth must have
come Into a lortw"le. or haven't you noticed that he"a .-porting two shoes.

Well. leave us look In tlle mail • . •
bog? (awful, isn't It).

! hava been !old lhot 9-C"s Don
Winters waa caught eating candy in
R.K. class the other day. Fr. Girard
bod quite a picnic:.

It seems that Fr. O "Neil asked Bob
Bridge ol 38. how he came 10 hove his
hands covered with blu<! s ta ins and the
unexpected reply was "'1 waa dyeing
l(UI night. Father·· Not to be outdone.
Fatller came beck with '1letter luck
next time. .Bob.'"

Did you know Jim S!. Louis was hard
al hearing? Here's why •• . When God
gave out brains, he !bought He said
trains and said "'l don"l want any.'"
When Ho gave out earo he sold beers
o,id soid "TII take two big ones."' When
Ho gave out nosos. he thought He said
roaoa and he aaid 'TIJ toke a big rod
one ...
It is tllo opinion of the 7th grade that
they have too many aludies. Thay
wc uld like the study JWII bafore supper
cut out. (They mu.sl ba new here).
h one oJ (8"1 beloved closS<>S, our
noted historian. Mt. Lambw1. asked for
the llCIJ1IO of two ancient sporta. and a
squeeky vo:ce from the hack ol the
room questioned ""Antony and Cleopatra? "" So the IJ~eral eervioes for Mr.
Chishobn will be held to-morrow.

Somo of the band boys of 10-D are
seriow,Jy considering taking lessons on
the bagpipes to accompany Fr. Burns
when ho sings. (Well. that's one way
of ridding A.C. of Its overflow of
aludenls.)
In JJ.A"s chem. cl<WI. Fr. Armstrong
asked a budding genius. who waa hold·
Ing hJa hand In tlle direct line of tho
flame. U he had asbestos hands.
In true geniua tzadltlon the student
answered. ··As-best-I.got. Father."'

It aeema that Mr. Clillord"a brightest
s tudent Is Thomas "'Brooklyn" Costello.
Why? Well. ll"a rumoured that he sleeps
through every class.

will try their best to bring lo us another
champion.ship.
The new prenroom ill ce.rlainly a
great Improvement over the old one and
many thanlc1 are to be given to Fr.
Girard for obtaining It for ua.
Telephones have been installed In
the recreation room. and the now
athletic oflice haa been completed.
being modern in every respect with
everything available for any sport.
The new cloc:lcs have now been Installed although aome aren't set at the
righl lime j111t now. Oh well !hey will
probably be runnng line before long.
The annual rush of new students haa
come to an end and these new boys
are now settling down to their duties as
AsswnplJon High School students.
fr. Brown·a oUice wae remodelled
in our obsence and Is now what would
be callod one of very modern architecture. With fr. Bzown and Fr. O"Nelll
working together. they ehould keep It
in lip-top c:mdllion.
The now snack bar In the recreation
room has actually jual been opened
officially for the Ullo oJ lho scholars.
Tho old athletic office has during
the summer been turned into a claa
room and supply room for FT. Harrbon
and the member. of his school band.

pronounciollon corrected Father to the
effect that II is pronounced "'Zoppa"".
Father apologised, "'Oh. I aee: no zoap.
eh?'" (Father will have corn for supper.)
Gord Carruther "'Donna·· know who
Hutton 1s dating.
To my beloved f.rlend (be should drop
dead) I have wrlllen a poem.
Quote:
COURAGE
To Austin Renaud
Why does be sit in a darlcenod room.
Hls cheek8 ao deadly white?
What 1s It his finn bond clenches,
A. he ga:&ea Into the night?
'"Courage."' he murmun. "'One swallow.
and all 1s gone.'"
Ah. it makos your heart recoil.
To lhinlc that he ao brave and calmly
look . . .
A dose of COJllor oil (Rl.P.)
In 11-A'a English class Fr. Burns
asked "'Moose·· Macfarland why Adam
named the animal with a lJ'Ulllc an
'"Elephant"" '"Moose"' promptly alated
"Becaw,o It looked more like an elephant tllan any other animal"".
t
It is rumoured that Rod Sheehan is
quilo a lover of poel,:y. He was over·
beard reciting tho !ollowing to a qirL
""To lclss a girl is awtul aimple.
To steal a kiss la simply awful.
Kmsing 1preads gonna ii is elated.
So lcJss ME, Babe, J"m vaccinated."
Aller that I think I had boiler quit
before I am overcome by the smoll.
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The story goes that our well famed
Fr. O'Neil referred to 2-B"s Aldo Zoppa
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as ''Zoap"". When the vk:Um of this mla·

By Dan Antaya

Father Grant and the acholaalics certa.lnly have dono a wonderlul job In
undertaldng the landscaping of the
achool"a premlsee, not to forget Fr.
Nigh"• hand in tackling the lawn
mower. II loola like a million dollars.
We of Assumption appreciate your
efforts. and we intend to take care In
keeping them clean aa far oa poaaible,
ao aa not to cause any further UJ1J1ecessary work.
The modornlzed lire alarm In the old
built:tng rules out all posslbilily ol lhe
boarders being caught off guard In the
event of fire.
The long-awaltod bleachers aboulcl.
and probably will be ready by the
time this year"a Lirat edition of the Reporter 1s out. Another convenience will
be the paving of the parking lot outside the ""Little Walle"". The shower room
haa been revamped and there Is no
longer any reason for anyone ta.king a
dip wilh dirty legs. etc:. New aldewalka
wore laid around the Science Building
and also from the High School building
to the "'Little Walle"" during our absence.
New couches and chaira were added to
the rocreallon room.
We cannot forget in this column, the
new oddltiona to the football team who

j

J_

John Chuby

ASSJST ANTS:

John Bogovich
Dennis Metherell
John Ryan
Dan Antaya

Roland Kueber

ASSISTANTS:

Dick Kosty
Huqh Copland

Fred Bradley

ASSIST ANTS:

Ron Steele
Joe Dougher
John Rouble
Don McIntosh
Hugh Copland

CIRCULATION
CLASS REPORTERS: Mlchoel Watson. Slh: Ferdinand Gignac, 12-A; Jim St. Louis.
12-B. John Manafield. 12-C. Duane Cloutier. ll-A. John Chuby. 11-B. George
Tomlinson. 10-A. Phil Harkins. 10-C. Robert Chick. 10-D. Jock Gracie. 10.E, Brian
Shannon. 10.F. Ronald Parent, 9-A. Harold lloughner. 9-B. J. ~saline. 9.C.
Terrence Murphy. 9-E, Jerome Pawlowski. 8lll. Robert Fobian, 7th.
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l PURPLE STAGGERS ST. MIKES 5-0
BATS 'N BALLS

1,

LOSE OUT IN FINALS
By Roland Kueber

I'

t

i

Ano:her 1port year h.aa opened and
again Aaaumptlon will be represented
ln more sports than ever before, now
claiming a Tennis team that looked
very good and lost out only In the city
finals. The Hockey team that did not
look so good last year will have moat
o! the squad returning and I am sure
that they will do far better this year.
T!ie swimm!nq team wlll almost all bo
back and I am quite certain we will
have another swimming championship
ln store. During the summer in a Canadian Got! Tournament Assumption alu·
dents tcok 2nd, 3rd. 4 th, Sth and 6th
places.
Now. though, we are concomed with
a loo.boll team that ln pre-dleason predictior.s woa not aupposed to look 10
good because of the Ion of all but
three of the last year's championship
squad. Thl.s year Assumption has
turned out a team that Jacka weight and
experience but makes tht. up with an
excellent spirit. plenty of courage, and
::s Father Cullen said. "they sure do
try". With this combination I don't see
how wo can lose as long as everybody
stays behind the team. even U they do
lose a game or 10. cheer till you are
hoarse. Wbon you get out there all In
tho AsaumpUon Section and for once
forget about the qlrls. or, if you can't
possibly qet away lrom her. then brlnq
her up to the atonds and make her
cheer too. The cheers at the last garnea
sounded like the new boys didn't know
their cheers; how about the old boy•
dolnq eomethlnq about this.
the team showed that they had what
It takes when they outplayed and
blanked St. Mikes S,O, and ln two JS,
minute halve• atunno:i Sandwich 11-1.
Jack Lynch back from laal yoor at tho
quarterback spot caught up to and then
surpassed his last year's kicking form
and will be sending out those long
spirals 45 and SO yard,. Frank Dupont,
Bon Rochon. Bob Burman and Mike
Quenneville form a quartol of bard
hittlnq linebackers who aren't lelllnq
asytbing yet by the already aolid line.
C',ica Brlaaon looks llke a fellow that
I ~o:nq to be hard to beat out of that
Valucble Player Award proaented each
yOCT by the Sports Staff. He hos been
continuolly breaking through the oproncr. ts' II· e for long Qalns ond touch,
downs. Roa Rochon la running flno aa
also ill John Panontln. Bob Knudsen hos
been tackling very well.
b this issue you will llnd a llneup
with the namH and jcraoy numbora of
the entire team with the ecept!on ol Bob
O'Neil who w!U carry on the O'Neil
name as a reserve fullback. Keep this
llneup and learn the playera· names
and numbers.
A larger number than over before
alqned up for the House Leagues with
even more late comers, but some of
you baya aren't caminq out becouse you
are on a team that mlght look weak
and maybe doesn't have any of your
pals on It. We wont to see all ol you
fellows out for all the games and practices and if tho team losea o couple
of gamee, keop on coming out.
THE SCHEDULE

-

Date
Team
Time
Sept. 30 Auumpt!on va. Kennedy 8:30
Oct. 7 A!\lumptlon va. Vocational 3:00
Oct. IQ Assumption 'l'I, Potterson 8:30
Oct. 21 Aaaumption va. Walkerville 7:15
Oct. 28 A11umpilon va. Sandwich 7:15

Cop First Game
5 -0
By Diclc K0&ty

Ropealing last year's triumph, A•·
aumptlon Pwple Raiders aqaln defeated
Toronto'• SL Michaela Colleqe by a
small, but decisive 5-0 sbutout belore a
large crowd ot the Windsor High School
Stadium.
With only fow roqulars back from
last year's w.o.s.S.A. championship
club. the new Raiders found lt easy to
pace, then hold a allm lead. aa thov
handed a victory hungry St. Mike'•
Buuera a fourth defeat Ln live atarta,
Credit ls due to Coach G. Durocher and
Asst. Coach Fr. Cullen for moulding a
powerful, hard plcrying twelve to carry
Asaumptlon'a purple and white colours
during tho coming W.S.S.A. aeaaon.
Boele row Mr. Pare. C. Lafeunoaao, 8. Eden. R. McFarland. T. Zalba. D. Burt.
R. Cote. Mr. Donaher.
Front row-J. Villaire. G. Reh. L. Bradd. J. Malla, M. Robert, R. Bertoya, J. Zorlca.
Absent-R. Schiller.
Though not manv of ua knew f:, durlng the aummer hoHdaya. our Assump·
Lon Baaoball team• ropr&1ented In the Detroit Amateur Baseball Federation were
pitching, baiting. ond fielding thelr way to become two oulltandlng teams ln
their respective classes. This marked the Jlrst yoar Assumplloo entered into
baseball compelltlon and they really have made a fine start. Thue boys should
alao be applauded lor atlondlnq countleunease 10-8 In the next game. Zalbo
leu practlcea and thereby g\Vlng up
came back the following game beatlng
aome of the pleasures yau fellows bad;
Dodge 9.3 but Lajeunesse dropped a
but ask any of the players if there is
well pitched game to tho Athletics 12-7
a qrealer thrill than. being on a winand lhat ended our hopes of a cham,
ning club.
pionahlp. The team ecored 1&4 runa to
Father Cl.lllen plane lo uao the Cl<i..
thelr opponents' 44 thus h<JVlng an avD and E ployera. who havu not graduerage
of 12 runs a game to the oppoalated lo form the core of an Assumption
Uons' 3. The D.A.B.F. haa not as yet
Vara!ty team. There will only be about
made up Iha averaqos and pitchers'
three player• left from laat yoar'a team
record,.
ao when next spring comes around we
The best pitcher with a record of 7
do not want to aee any Assumption
straight wins against no defeats, was
Sludenta, who can play baseball. galnq
Ted
Zolbo. 14, a lefty wlh a good fast
out for any teams other than our lwo
ball and o wicked curve who was not
clubs. Father Cullen has hopea of a
only a good pitcher but a constant hitter
ten-qame achedule for I.ho Vaulty
at the plato. Cla v ton Lajoune&Se, also
Squad and already bas games Uned up
14, had a good reoord of 3 wins against
with Hamtramck, Our Lody of Lourde•.
2 eetbaclca. both losses comlng In the
Cranbrook. S~!nt Anthony, and Catholic
linala. Little John Matta, a 12-year-old
Central. Remember II baaeball Is to be·
who promlHs to bo around 4 more
come a major sporl It wlll need the
years, woa useful as a rellef hurler
support of oil the student.I, both players
and had to pitch 7 scoreless innings In
and spectators.
a rellol aaalqnmant for hia 110le win.
The Claaa D team was spouorod by
The catching waa well handled by
Mr. Loo Ryan of Ryancrete Conat:ucDick Cote and Ray "Moose" Mcllon Company. who supplied the team
Pharlin. The sparkling lnlield. considwith uniforms and the necessary equipered second to none In the league, was.
ment. Mt. Ryon spenl a lot of money on
composed of fine hlttora and competent
thla team and I am sure everyone 11
fielders aa alao was the outfield.
very grateful for h!a klndnou. The Claaa
CLASS D
E team was spenaored by Assumption
Thill team coached by Father Cullen.
High School.
wllh a record ol 4 wins. 12 solbacka.
CLASS E
and 1 tie looks far from lmpreeaive.
They hold tholr own even though Iha
Thie aggruaive team coached by Mr.
record does not ahow II. A none too
-Pare and guided by Fr. Armattonq
qood
pitching stall. which had a lot of
-piled up 8 straight wins against no
atulf
ln the flrat S or 6 innlnga, weak•
aetboclca loading the loagua during the
enod ln the laal couplG of lnnlnga andi
reqular aeoson. In the Round Robin
that la when tho damage was done.
finals. however. they met allghlly
There were a lot of good bitters and Cl
stiffer competition from tho cream of
couple
of line pitc:hera but they really
tho 28,teom leaque. Even then they
laced aliff competition and had tough
breezed through the first 2 gamea 24·0
and 12·3, but the Shamrock• edged La- luck.

FOOTBALL ON THE CAMPUS
By II. B. Cop/and

Thle year. the ho\1158 leaguoa promlao
o hard and bitter-fought race for the
championship In each of the leagues.
In the lntermedlatea Mr. Cook boaata
that his loom I.I tho boat. and Mr. Lalonde la sure his team wlll cop tho
champlonshlp, although he baa Iola of
undeveloped matetial in the llneup. Mr.
Menner promises to give all oppoaitlon

o good battle from the atartlng wht.tle
to the last play of tho game. The only
uncertain coach seems to be Mr. Rowan.
who stoles that bis team la just "lair to
middlln'".
Mr, Lountrle'a team. Notre Dame,
proml•et1 to be a blq threat in the
Junior Leaquo. :Sut II will be hard
fought all the way with teams such as
/Continued on paqo S)

Led by fleet-looted Brisson ,and the
paaalng of Lynch, lhe Raldera were able
to puab the attack limo and again Into
lhe Irish territory.
Don Peart of St. Mike's atartad lhe
qamo with a kick to the purple JO-yard
line. whore Brlnon caught It and ran
to the 25 before ho waa stopped by a
swarm of Toronto tacklers. One play
lator the Raiders made the mld-lield
strip with a:n ond run. The play altar,
noted. then Anl.lmpllon reached tho 20
of the lr!ah where a lateral ta Ponontin
put the ball on the Buzzers' live. Failing
altor three line bucks. Peart of St.
Mike's booted the ball to the 30 and
safety.
Trying for a field goal ln the second
quarter, Bri.aaon'a lcick went wide of
the croaabar but St. Miko'• Colleqe was
nipped !or a alngle when Knudsen
tackled Peart In Iha end zone. The play
exchanged hands before a Lynch to
Knudsen pass netted tbe Raider team
2S yards. Then on a quartorback sneak
Lynch added another 15 yards. But a
ton-yard penalty atopped the AesumpUon men from a possible TD. However,
all waa not !oat. Brisson tried again for
a field qoal. this. time he wo1 auccea•·
lul. St. Mike's atarted to roll when a
Peart tc, MacDonald pan clicked for 30
yards. The Bw:zera tried another pass,
thia however, was Intercepted by
Brwon and brought back to the ten,
yard Una.
Fresh from the rest at half-time the
Raider• started the second half when.
after a few plays Jack Lynch kicked a
hlqh one to the lriah end zone for a
ainqle. The Buzzers firat atorted to roll
whon Riley of St. Miko's intercepted au
Assumption pau, thla bit of play
brouqht the lrlahmen tc, the mid-field
1trlpo, Taklnq to the air a Peart to
Holden pass put the Buuora In sight ol
As&umpUon's goal. Determined not lo
let the Toronlonians acore. the Assumption line aquored off and held the now
hot lrlah to a completo 1tandstill, thua
forcinq them to kick. The Icicle went
deep into Assumption's end zone. where
ever-ready Brls1on bucked his way to
the ten. Rochon on an end run took
the ball to the ~5. where Auumplion
was forced to kick.
Desperate for vlclory. the Irishmen
worked them1elvu to the Purple five,
whoro alter two plungoa and a pa11
failed lo make the required Jive yards,
Assumption kicked away from the qoal.
A couple more plays and Peart agClin
kicked Into the Raider end zone. As
Brlason was running the boll out tho
linal whialle sounded endlng the game.
The al lint doubUul Raiders proved
their worth.
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·RAIDERS RUN OVER SANDWICH 11 - 1
THE NEW AND THE OLD

Power Plays
Produce Points
By II. B. Copland

A alight chlll lhal night produced per·
reel football wll(lthat for the game. The
stands were lilied with hiqh-splrlted
folthful Auumptionltee and 1housands
of Windsor high 8Chool •tudants. Our.
Ing this abort, fifteen minute .,.r1od, hall
hour game the Auwnptlon Raidl!TII
proved their superior power over the
last team from Sandwich by beating
them by lhe aco,e of eleven to one.
Sandwich. defending the eculh goal,
kid:ed off to AflumpUon. It was a high
kick, far down-field, received by Panonun on our fifteen-yard line and he
returned tl lo lbe twenty. Three sleepers
on the far aide of the lleld Jailed to
connect with Jack Lynch'• peas. Had
thla play clicked, 1he Raiders would
have made a touchdown for sure.
Making no gain on a play lhrough tbe
centre of the line. Lynch lhen booted
Iha ball to S<mdwich'a lhlrty-live yard
Une. Sandwich's receiver then proceeded to do aome beautiful broken-field
nmning to bung the ball up to midfield. Neither team gavo an inch, U11lil
the Raiders got their big chanca by
recovering a fwnble on Sondwich'a
twenty.yard line. Two plays later a
pa&a put lhe ball on Sandw!ch'a oneyard line. First down and one lo go
for tho Rolders! Then, before Sandwich
lw.,w "wba' hoppened" Cbloo l!riaaon
tore through the line for a touchdown.
The kick far the extra point was no
qood, and Aa!iumplion look lhe lead five
to nothing.
Briflon kicked off to Sandwich and
the ball went behind the goal and was
placed on the ten-yard line. Sandwich
couldn't penetrate the Raider's line so
alter 1everal minutes of play the ball
ended up on Sandwich's flve•yard line
and first down for Iha Raiders. Then
Rochon wenJ over for a touchdown on
a handolf lrom Lynch. Lynch lhon corn·
pleted the convert making !ho score
AasumpUon eleven, Sandwich ought.
Briaaon kiclced again and Iha baU
was returned to S<rndwlch"e twenty.
yard stripe. Sandwich began to click
and after gaining three Jirsl dowru, was
on Aasumplion ·a twenty.yard line. They
fought lo the two then scored a touch·
back for one paint by lclcking behind
lhe goal and tackling the reoolver.
Thi! final score was Auumptlon
Raiders eleven, Sandwich one. Wllh the
support of the aludenl body. l"m sure
the team will bring ua scorea like lhl,
the real of lbe season. Let's all get out
and cheer!

Enrollment has hit Assumptit>n Hlgh
School with a greater all,tirne record
than it has ever done before in Iha
hiatory of Iha school. This year Iba day·
scholars and the boarders combined to
make up the surprising total o( 913, a
foot lo be surpaued or equalled next
year or the following one. The day·
scholars talce Iha majority of the coW1t
with the record number of 623. approximately, while the boarders follow with
290 including the 7th and the 8th grades.
The school authorities are moat pleased
lo announce this high figure of students
attending Assumption and hope to see
the same nwnber in future years.
Evident of the increase is the vast
recasllng oJ leaching foc:illtles to allow
for a broader &eale ol education. Most
outstanding of these is the fact that the
library baa been pre$8ntod with more
new books for the year. to accommodate the students' reading needs. Every
room available is used continually all
day, with only some exceptions.
With the larger enrollment comes the
problem of tralflc in the halls. The atudenta are reminded and responsible for
the inatrucUons issued at the beglnnir.g
of the school year. These rules are set
by the atall to avoid confusion and the
loss ol lime needed lo change clossea.
Therefore ii would be a great help U

W.0.1. Jude Pare of Assumption No.
310 Royal Canadian Air Cadets squad·
ran spent three weeks of his summer

travelling through the United States and
Canada with fourteen other cadela lrom
all over Canada.
The first stop on this tour was at
Dallas. Texoa, where they were sbo~
the huge American Air Bases. This visit
included seeing such aircralt as The
New B36, Jets ol aveTy description. and
lbe amazlnq Flying Wing. But Ibis la
Just the beginning. A millionaire, one
of Dallas' leading citizens, gave a party
for them. Entertainment was provided
with top liollywood talenL Stetson
sombreros were given each as a souvanir. The coal ol the affair was esll·
mated al S5,000 for tho fourteen Cadets
and a few friends.
The boys were then taken to Hollywood and the Gigantic M.G.M. set.
Here they 8QW a preview of a coming
picture and saw Iha equipment lt took
to produce IL
From Hollywood they stopped at
Danvar, Colorado. and Edmonton. Al•
berta, where Ibey were to join a tour•
inq group of American Cadets. They
returned to Ottawa and home. nice trip,

Position
Noma
Marc Reawne, End
Bud Renda, Tackle
Bob Burman. Guard
John Miller, Centre
Mike Quenneville, Guard
Jack Mansfield, Tackle .
Bod Knudsen. End
Jack Lynch, Q.B.
John Panonlin, LB.
Ronald Rochon, f'.B.
Chico Brisson, R.H.
Frank DuPont, F.W.

Game
Jersey
No.
•.

IS
13
21
31

43
18
3

32
12
11
2
.(4

Name
Position
R. Ol&en, End
W Beqin, Tackle
L. Papp, Guard
D. McCradle. Center
W. Bishop. Guard
A, Perruzzo, Tackle
B. Mllllgan. End
D. Murray. Q.B.
L. Thomas. L.H.
C. Cooper, F.B.
G. Gruellng, R.lt
J. Martinek, F.W.

I'd say! Incidentally, all expenses were
paid and S!OO was given each Cadet
for pin money.
F/S Ron Holdea. and F/S Jim Lyons
upheld the bonor of Assumption mem•
bere of the Championship Canadian
Drill Team. They competed for places
on the team al camp where Ibey spent
3 weeka in training prior to the faternalional Contest. They were taken to
Toronto and were entertained and mat
members of the New Jersey Drill Squad,
their competitors.
Each Cada! received a medal. a beau·
tilul plaue and was taken to the R. C. A.
F. Station at Trenton, Ontario, for a
special celebration and then by plane
baclc home.
F/S Alox Kualus.kl won the R.C.A.F.
flying scholarship award for this year
and received his training for a private
liceru,e during July.
Twenty other Cadela apenl 2 enjoyable weeks al camp Aylmar. Ontario,
under the canvas.
The Suadron is belnq reorganl.zed and
only a llmhed numbor of' r8CTUits are
being enrolled. Training is being held
evnry Monday nlqhl at 7:15 al the
Windsor flying field.

Moms• and Dads• Clubs
By John Bogovfcb

SECOND STRING
Gama
Jersey
No
20

23
34
47
9

42
30

14
16
24
8
17

Manag11TI1: Max Smith, Roy Boutin.
With the support of the student body these Purple Raiders hope lo bring
not only the W.S.S.A. championship, but also lhe W.O.S.S.A. championship back
home to rest In the rotunda for at least ([IIOlber year.

1

By F. Bradley

Looking down the corridors of old
A. C., we find some new laces. some
olhars missing.
Most of us know Fr. O'Neil, who is
our new CXS8ialanl principal. Father well
deserves Iha job and we, lhe student
body, wiah him a wonderful year.
Amonq those who have lelt the
realm are Fr. Hamahan and fr, Martin.
Fr. Hanrahan bas gone to Arnherstburg
where he is assistant pastor In lhe St.

ment&.

BOYS IN BLUE

•49 PURPLE LINE-UP
F111ST STRING

all the students remembered this and
abided by all the inatructlons given
them.
Aa expected. many ol the students
bad to be rejected because of lhe
necessary space unavailable, boarders
also were refused entrance because of
lack of apace needed to accommodate
them, for sleeping fadlilioa. However.
Ibey were given ample lime and fair
warning to register before the required
lime was up and will have nobody
but lbemaelves for their futile allompt
to be admitted.
Last year the enrollmenl was also at
an all,time peak and evident of the
increase, was due to m. fact that the
formation of claesrooms on the !at Ooor
of the classroom building took place.
The Phlloaopher's Flat waa closed 10
the college students last y&ar and has
become the new fourth llat lo accom•
mo:!ate the sharp surplus of Boarders.
Thus we may see all around ua that
Iba school is certainly on the upgrade.
Due to lbe larqe nwnber ol students
attending Auumptlon. the faculty will
be forced to dlsmlu any student from
lbe school whose studies are not up to
Iha required standards and make suJficienl room for the ones who will lry
to accomplish the necessary require-

CHANGES

I

Last Spring the Mother's Club held a
disCUJUJlon as how lo help lbe Hlqh
School department oJ Auurnptlon Col·
leqe financially in material necessities.
Since then they have proven the slalement that, "Discussion Is the mother of
d.iacovnry". For, we have noticed that
In the past few weeks, new clocks were
Installed in all the claesrooms. We con
be,t show our appreciation by remam.
boring our "Moma" In our daily prayer,
and putting a good word for them lo
God. Let's not Dee lrom our duty, they
do,·1 lheir"s,
On inquiring lnlo matters pertaining
to the Mama Club, Father Brown had to
a.imll that there wasn't anything to
narrate to the student body.
Now for the Dad'• Club. Item I: lbe
Do.d's Club generously contributed $300

FR. O'NEIL

John the Baptist Parish. Fr. Marlin la In
Rome, N.Y.. where be is assistant pastor in the Diocese of Syracuse. At Iba
end of September Fr. McLean fa leaving
for the Trappists at Gethsemene Abbey
in Kentucky. We also want to wish these
priests lhe beat luck in the world in
their new fields ol labour.
New are Fr. Hartmann, Fr. Kelly and
Fr. Thompson. Fr. Hartmann and Fr.
Kelly coming from Catholic Central Just
acrou the river. The former doing ma.I
of his work In the College department.
teaching only R..K. 111 High School. The
Jailer. with Fr. Thompson who halls
hom Aquinis lnslitu.te, are going lo be
our new Latin Profs. The right to wish
these new teachers a' good year is up
lo the students. The co-operation ol the
student body throughout the year fa all
these loachers need.
for the use of the House Leagues and
lhe Football teams. l"m quite 1ure
Father Armstrong as well as those on
these loams and house leagues opprecl·
ate our Dad's lnteresta in our recreaUonal activities, Three cheers for our Dada ol
the Dad"a Club. Item II: Iba first meetIng of the Dad"s Club wOI be held on
October 5th, in the Air Force huts and
theroalter the Ii rat Wedne&day of each
month. Fellows. let'a get together and
.help our Dada ouL Here's how you go
about ii. The club la open for new
members now and the Dads osk the
studenlll, their sons, to encourage other
boys lo talk membership into the Dad's
Club. to those Dads that are not already
members. It would be great lo have all
the Dads oJ Aaaurnplion High united In
o club, for the more memhers. Iha more
Ideas, the more activity, the more weIha sons, benelil. We saw what discussion did for the Mother's Club. Lot's not
be like soma lndividuala who argue that
their Dads have too much to do a• ii
is without attending meetings. Thal
argument doesn"t hold any water. No
Dad can do too much for bis son, ask
one. he'll toll you. A person who argues
different ii as a hollow drum which
makea a lot of noise oa do poople.
They cause quite a commotion. but so
does a passing wind.
Till next time, Au Revoir.

r
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ONE OF THE BEST IN THE LAND
Modern and
Well Equipped
J

By John Chuby

r
..

To open the school year In a spirited
moaner, the membe,a of the Hlgh School
Reporter were welcomed back to the
pgper with a new Reporter Room. The
stcllf was very excited ond overjoyed
about the evo~L The new room bad
been looked forward to lor quite some
period of lilDe and with much anlidpo·
lion.
Looking back however, approximately the years 42-45, we would see the
"boys" writing furiously on one desk to
llnhh on schedule. Later on. Father
Girard obtained us a room upstairs
over the bond room when the stall
enlarged.
Then !inolly the Reporters were p,e.
aented with the largest and the most
modem l'Te•s Room for a High School,
In Canada, something to be proud of.
Ar, you take a stroll down the hall·
way, a brlgbt neon sign will probably
attract your attention and curiosity, aa
ii Uaahea that well-known name the
Reporler. Come in, nobody will hurt
youl Take o look ot the exquisite interior of this room. When you come In
the malts (used for making lead moulds
to prlnt the paper) will be the lirat
lhlllg to ottract your attention. There ill
a front,poqe moll from every known
poper in Conado. Father Girard succeeded In securing these molls alter
much inquiring and writing for them
and he personally ploced every one in
their right position. olso the wooden
frames nncasinq them.
A bright light will meet your eyes

lrom the modem fluorescent lamps on
the ceiling. Ju you gaze in amozement
at lhe architecture and beauty ol the
room. notice the new typewriters (one
that l am using now) which are upon
the solid oak desks and the beautifying
linoleum floor. By the door la the "Ufe"
of the Reporter, the filing cobinet. with
all its important pictures and popera.
Situated on top of the melol coblnet ls
lhe paper's prized possession cmd recreationol means, tho radio.
Pictured above the radio are the portraits of the "boys" from post year•
who brought you this lovely poper and
of the ones who will try to continue the
fine work. Whal limo Is It, did somebody soy? Lilt your head a litUe and
cott your eyes upon our mmlarpiece
of time, the electric clock. Just a minute
while I will open the oroam-colored
veoellan blinds and wo con get a clear
view of the campus. Come over here
to your l&ft o.s you entered the Reporter room, and see the Art doportmwit well-supplied with everything the
good artist needs.
In the ironl la the stock room. don't
breathe loo bard now. aa there ia always a possibility of blowing our
paper. envelops. etc. out tho window
ond dimi.nahing the stock room In
volue and eize.
Tbin.k of how lucky you are. lo have
seen our mossive and enchonting
Ptess Room and bow proud the students
should be of it, aa we ore.
I wish to take this opportunity and
privilege to thank Father Girard for
the atoll of forgotten years and of the
present, for hl.a unselfish work to the
Reporter and lo us. For what lie hos
done ond accomplishe<l. too numerous
to mention will never l:e forgotten and
It will olways b& remembered. All that
we can say, from the bottom of our
hearts ls, thonk you Father, for everything.

Father Pickett
(Con/In ued /rom Jl098 J)

ago he retumod for a short vult to
Assumption. The day alter hie arrival
o heart attack occurred ond Fr. Pickell
remained ot Hotel Dleu till l'llcenber
when he returned to Toronto for the
funeral ol Fr. Dillon.
Pontiliciol Mass of Requiem woa sung
by Most Rev. B. I. Webster. cruxlllary
bishop of Toronto, in St. Basil's Church.
Toronto, In St. Basil's Church, Toronto,
on August 3. The funeral sermon woa
delivered by Rev. Joseph T. Muckle,
former Assumption pre.sidenL Burial
woa in the Boailian plot at ML Hope
Cemetery. Toronto. R.I.P.

Football on
The Campus
(Contlnued /rom paqe 3)

Mr. Clifford cmd Mr. Dougherty'• Holy
Cross bot on their trail. Villanova,
coached by Mr. Ronkin. also ospires
big things as they prepare to start the
•eoson.
The Senior division. always tough to
beat when It comes to spirit, _promises
Iota of action from Mr. Qulnn'a Eagles
and Mr. Kennedy'a Lioru,. Mr. Krewench'a Bulldoqa hove been fighting bard
since the stort of the seoaon ood lf
luck is with them. they might ond up
on top of lho league. These games are
Jots of tun to walch. so come out and
support your favourite team when they
play.

INTERIOR VIEW OF NEW REPORTER ROOM

The above pictw. ls our NEW REPORTER ROOM. often ducribed aa tho
beat high school press room In Canada. Instead of the uaual one typewrller and
desk, th6e are now three office desks, lour typewritors and typing desks. and
one art desk. Venetian bllnda and fluorescent lights alto ore a main attraction.

For onJoyment, there ls a radio. and. for punctuality, a clock Is on the wall.
The crlfalta on the wall are molls. Tb.ese are used to make lead mould. to print
newspapers. All in all, thera are aeventy-elght malts from dlliarent leading
papers Jn the cow,try, Aa you can aee, we owe a CJNIOl deal to Fr. Girard for

hla splendid work.
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GOSSIP

FLAT
By Fred Bradley

Well, here I am again your reporter,
bringing you the news as It happens
on the Fourth Flat. I, your humble newa
oarrier, hope to bring you lhe&e little
ltelDJI from the Fourlh Flot ao aa to
please you. Wish me good luck.
Two weeks ago the showers were
finally lixed up horo, but that didn't
bother Larry Winters. Ho puts eleanll·
1utss In a nutshell. "Why', as Larry
saya, "aweep out your room? Eventually
you're going to track out Cl4 much dirt
as you bring in."
Our Union Loader has been chosen
In CQllG you haven't hoard. Don Mc.
Credle won hands down In the olectlon.
Good going Don it woa a tough race
b,ut you Unally shone through.
The laundry returned Monday, as all
boarder, know, and Jerry Moods and
Bob Knudsen went down together to
pick 11 up. Coming back, the disgust on
tlum faces was enough to let you know
thlnqs had not turned out too well
Bob's only printable comment was:
"They have starched the collar on my
pyjamas. I wonder lJ they want us to
wear our Ues to bed," Jerry had no
answer lo the starch question. He calmly screwed a handle on his shirt and
donated ll lo Father Grant for a above!
saving of coUIJJe the cuff for !lnger
nail files.
Ever bear "Flip" Ganem, S teve Zam,
John "Nlck" Gallney and Dick Moher
warble on "That Lucky Olo Sun"? It'•
been said that Ftanlcie Lane la scaredthat he might have to hecr It. II you

want to bear them, the charge la illty
cenla, a dollar to hear Mottlneck sing.
The location la unknown for the present.
Ken Parker wl&bea il to be expressed
that the rumours going around about
him are not true. the rumo\1111 -unknown. The guy must be developing a
complex.
All the football players (boardet) soy
it ls pollto to offer them your plo alter
o game. This, they •f\V, keeps up the
morale and keeps down the oppetlto.
Pother Cullen aweors he has been
hearing stxonge sounds from room JO.
Thlngs Uke "anUe up" and "Doe~ four
of a kind boot o straight". Maybe we
have o UtUe Reno here at AuurnpUon?
Your UtUe den could b<,come too popu·
lar . . . What then?
Have you seen the new. now unbeatable team the Fourth Flat baa. In
tho beginning, they were out to win
every game, but alter loslng the llnl
game they held o meeting. Now they
are going to win all the rest. They consider il lo be the greatest football team
aince-well, way back when. There's
your plug. Don't say the Reporter isn't
behind you.
Well. space is giving out so we, (you
and I. dear reader) must port. Signing
oil with • • • Bee it ever so bumble.
there's no place like comb.
By

Joe Dougher

I've been thinking about giving you
the alory of my We but when I think
of the purpose of lhlil column I find
thol 1 am supposed to give you the

MISSION
TALK
By 1 Rouble
Well! All bas settled down alter a great summer ond ogoln the hall& of
Old A&&Umption High echo with the clamour of re-union and the bun ol etudy.
Before the majority ol students bad even thought ol school many competent
members of our Mission Society headed by the tireless Andy Bock were busy
aolling used books for the support of the Missions.
Our Minion staff Is composed ol - - -- - - - - - - - - - - many of the most spirited boys ln o b,g roille once o week. Thls usually
echool, all striving for one common goal nets a considerable awn of money for
-The winning of Pagon S<;ula for God. your class.
This staU la comprised of:This year the cloaa collector will be
Modemlor- Fr. Riley.
given a tecelpt by the Mission atoU
Asst. Modero tor Mr. O'Reilly.
secretary which he In turn Is to band
Advisor-Andy Beclr.
to the Religious Knowledge teacher ol
President-Thomas Bannon.
his class. In this way wa shall ovoid
V!ce-proaidont- Bob BUTJJ1on.
disputes which have occurred In post
Sec.-treaaurer- -Bernard O'Gorman.
years concerning the amount oJ money
Counsellor -Brion Smythe.
received from cloas collectors.
Cauncellor-Froncla Popineou.
In a later inue the standing of lbo
With thls efficient atoll we are really classes wlll be published; as yet no
off lo o big atarl and to dote are pre>- objective hos been &et by the comgtessing very favourably, having all mltfee.
the Mission Collectou elacted in their
The Mission atoll ond myseU would
respective doss.rooms. In a Joler issue llke to express our appreciation of the
the names of these boys wUJ be on- fine show of spirit of many of the boys.
nounced.
especially those of the younger clo&&es.
As oil wm remember the "A,Mon" The aocletv does not aee how we can
Contest marked the end of the Miaslon lose with a real live-wire atudirnt body
year. However, mcmy classes logged behind us.
by mid-year. This we will try and overIn closlna I would like to say that
come by o contosl etogod in the middle the amount of monev collected from
of the yeor. which wlll probably be the Fourth Forms bas been far aurdlvided into Junior ond Senior Groups pasaed by tho Junior Years for as long
as has been the practice In past Y8<IYS, as I om oble to remember. How can
The winning cloaaes will be awarded you expect the Junior Classes to con•
aome -very secret but very substantial tribula with thot type of example being
baneflls.
aet by the Senior elrunent ol the achool?
Hera follows a word ol advice, eape- Ramember fellows, we oraduate lhls
dally for Collec:tora In Freshmen year ao let's leave A8Sumotio:i with
claHes. Why not n=e a special day the feeling that we have contributed in
and with the permisllion ol your Re- some ainall way to tho acblevaments of
ligjous Knowledge teacher (which I the Mlssiona In their fight lor "Souls for
undoratand la very eaay to obtain) bold God".

Telephone
3-4941

SE ~Y.rf

atory of your llJe.
Most of you will ,em.ember my predecessor Mt. J. B. Rooney (Big John•.
Personally ha'• never recoived enough
credit tor the work he's done as a
member of the Reporter Stall. He did a
graot job lost year, I hope to do as
w~lJ.

But geltlnq dow:i lo business, the
quutlona asked evorywhern concern
Don Turner, "When is he combg back"?
"Will he b<> able to ploy footb:rll"? ate.
From whot I hear, be hod on accldenl
Maybe this will teach J,tm to keep hi.a
bonds in hls pockets.
WIii somebody please ask Mike Crea.
well (Pougot would love this) what lhe
Joke ia?
The little locker room boys have been
complaining about having to peek
around corners all doy to ae& U the
W.F.B.D. ol 1949 la coming. It seoma
that Wright. Fry. Baker, a:1d Dmuchuwski ore back in tho form of Tom Shoe,
Jack Hore, Mlke Razor and Jack Poole
as the Assumption Roods. The W. F. B.
D. bolted 7SO lost year. Let's soo bow
these boys wlll do.
And wbUo I'm comparing the new
boys, I miqht odd we have a Kehoe
in the crowd.
From all reports the Band has had a
very auccesslul summior. Let's wish that
organization we coll our own. the same
auccess In the future.
Jim Broughton &aid thol be spent thi,
summer In ulter boredom. The reason
he go,,e. "Too many girls bonqing
around him oil tho time."
Charlie Lawre~ce wasn't aura ho
was going to take o room on the third
Flal unlil he found be had grown ball
an Inch over the holidays. He con reach
the keyhole to open the door now.
Here's a bulletin of great Importance
to every boarder. The etudent council
was elected last night (Sun. Sepl 2S.J
by the 11 and 12 grades. Jim Marlineck
took top honours with Jack Lynch running •econd os vlce-prnident. Th~ ahow
horse woa Fred Bradley as sectetarv·
1reaaurer. The boys hove alrnady big
plans for the future. You all know that
you've elected them as your repreaenla·
lives but olao oa your olfu:ers. They'll
do a lot of good for you, but !tom whol
I hear they11 adopt o few disciplinary
measures. In complete cc>-operotion with
Fr. Brown, a d111ttoctatic system ol pun,
lshment for major lnfroc:t;or.s of the
rules of the school Is to be conatructed.
More Information may be obtained from
tbe three seniors named.
I don't think I should let the lirsl
lasue of the Reporter come out without
mentioning the names of the boarder
qridders. Of the aenlota lhere's "Lover
Boy" Lynch, "Killer" Mortlneck, "Hot
Rawd" Cooper, "Fonner" Monslield.
"Skinner" M.llliqon. "Knobby" Knudson.
ond last but far lrom least the one and
only union leader Don McCredle. The
third Uat claims Bubbles Burman,
Blackie Tbomoa, Millar ond Begin.
A certoln party wbo'ae name I may
not mention but who hos a brother
named Gene Harlow, bas commitled the
lowest form ol tre<non. He gave up the
hie of a boarder to be a miserable
Day Doq.
The Hause League$ have gotten off
to a good start. In the Juniors the predictions ore in lavor of Notre Dame
with Holy Cross giving a close roce.
In the Intermediates It looks like a fiqbl
between the Athletks ond the Indians

N~ SE ~ ~
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In the Seniors M.r. Quinn'• Eagles look
prime despite injuries to three ol th.e ir
regulars. The Lions bold second place
os It atond&.
Bob "B.O." O'NeU is fast qottlng back
Into the swing of things. Ha hasn't bad
a piece of pie In o week, says Roy
Boutin.
"Butch" Warner went to tbo heod ol
the class the other dov whan he gave
an answer that slottled Science. When
Mr. Kennody asked him, "Why ore
birda oble to stand o, telephone wires".
He answered, "Rubber soles",
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How quickly can lwo weeks go by?
Try joining lhe Reporter ataif aad aoe.
Those doadllnea every lorlnlght really
sneok up on you.
However, lt'• Juat like your bom•·
work. JOU let II •lide by until tomorrow
rugbt. or next weok..nd, and nddenly
the deodlln• 11 be,-, and 11'• too 101• to
start wortylng then.
Speaking ol deodllne1-Exoma atort
on Monday, Oct. 24, so you'd belier
break all thoae datae, atay home night,.
and STUDYI
A boarder week..nd ,tart, Friday,
Oc'lober 28, the mlnute exams are o•er.
0 Boyl Home cooking again.
Fulton Ouraler. author of "The Greatest Story Ever Told." will give the annual "Heywood Broun Memorl.ctl Lecture." on Wednesday, Oct. 26. at 8:30
p..m. In St. Dania Hall. thla la another
of the program, In tho Chrlallan Culture
Series lor 1949.
Football---Oclol>er 21, Aasumptlon va.
Wall<er,llle. nlgM game. October 28,
Auumptlon va. Sandwich. a night <9om1
olao.
Go out to your football games and
cheer! What tho teom lacks In ex·
perlence. they can mol<e up In eplrlt.
Give thorn your whole,beorted aupport.
Betreot la oHr for another yem O..er. bul not ended! The retreat wlll
hCl'l'e done you no good U II ended loat
Friday. Corry on your re•oluUona all
year, not lu1t for Iha next wHk or •o.
Looking for some good read.uig ma•
ter:al? Try lhe high school library. They
hc:ve 4360 book, on all lmogina:Oltt aubjects. even to the night Ula of tropical
fish. During the month of September,
1271 books were checked out. That la
bet'.er than one quarter of Iha book,,
whic!i ia a good average.
Mothera· Club Newa. The Canadian
Mothera ore holding their annual bingo
party Monday. November 28. al 8:00
p..m. In St. Denla Hall. Why am I
menllonln9 It IO early? BecauH the
proceedJi arc lo be ww,d to 01tabU1h
scbolarahipa here at AuumpUon, and
we wont JOU to talk It op with your
parents. hrothera. •latera, friend•, relo·
livas. In fact with everybody, becauae
the more that c:ome. the mo,e YOU
benefit. So It 11 to your advantage to
get •••ryone to come.
Special note to U S. atudenta. The
(Continued on oao• 4
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FROSH INITIATION HELD LAST WEEK
QUEEN OF THE HOLY ROSARY
By Jobn Boqovic:b
ond aoul lo God, or tho converaation
between tho aoul and God.
When Christ laung on the cross He
turned to Mary, Hia Mother and said,
"Mother. behold thy aon··. He then
turned lo St. John, who represented the
whole human race, and aald, "Son,
behold Thy Mother". By these word,
Mary's prayer la the lleads or Ros- Christ gave His Mother. and we In
ary. II ltl In lhe form of beads which
turn should accept her a, •uch.
repreaenl a Ctown of rona woven In
Prayer .Jiould be of two kinda, rnontal
Mary's honour. The Booda or Roaory la or vocal. Mooted prayer consiata of
a 1acramenlol, approved and bleasod
by the Church. It consists of menial and splrltual communion with God. vocal
vocal prayera. the former being con, prayer conaiata of o fixed eel of worda
approved by the Church. The ma! n acts
prlaod of fifteen my1torie1 In the life of prayer ore: Adorotlon. Thonkaglvlng,
of Jeeua and Mory. the later comprulng 15 Our Fa1hers cand 150 Hall Potitlon. and Contrition.
We 11hould pray with atlenllon, de,
Mary's,
volion. lervor of heart, perseverance In
Chrl•l honoured Mory In o apeclal our prayere. confidence In God. and
manner by choosing her aa Rb Mother.
gratitude for favouta obtained. Pray·
The .AJ:c:hangel Gabriel greated her, ers should be done in ChriAt'a name (In
"Hail full of grace. the Lord la with living union with Him and Hla Splrll).
thee:; ble11od fa the fruit of thy womb. Uae your own method• ol prayer. there
Ieaua". St. Elizabeth Ctled out In awe la nothing wrong with method.a, but
and reverence. "Whence la this to me, the way people use them or foil to uae
tha1 tho Mother of My Lord ahould them.
come to me?"
Let'• oil soy our roaarlea and ahow
Chrlat was obedient to Hla Mother our loyaUty to Mory by our every
on oart?l, and surely will not refuae word, action, and thought. Be menl
Her onjflhing now that sho is unlted Men of Moryl Y9u don't have to be a
with Him. It la Hu expreHed wiab thot ,alnt to aay a yord now and then to
we ahould ouraelvea place prayer, Our Lady or to her Son. Nobody boa
before Him.
a monopoly on prayer. Ira froo for
Prayer ia the elevation of heart. mind the taking, so let's help ourselves.
In Sacred Scr!plurea there la hardly anything to tell ua about the lUe
of Mary, the Mother of God. except
o few points. Fragment& oJ her life come
to ua by way of tradltlon; ;also by the
apoken worda of one who has groat
devojlon to, and love for. her.

OUR RETREAT MASTERS

A Hot Time
For Frosh
By fobn Brothers

Thinking ol' A. C. locked the aplrlt
needed for the Patterson and Walker.
vllle games, \be cheer leading squad,
led by Ron Stchyrba. has revived the
cuatom of the Initiation of the annuol
Ctop ol Freshmen.
The principle of thla aodlallc rite,
(ritual) la lo boost achool eplrit. The
froah wt!! ha.ve to be in dlagulso from
October 13th.
When approached by o ,enlor, a
bosh muat know any school cheer,
a:ng the achool aong or give a talk on
school spirit, Falllng to do any of these
thing,, the Senior may hove a free
shoe abine, with compllmenls of the
Froah. or ho may be relieved of hla
burden(?) ol booka by hi, victim. No
force may be used (ha ho) and the
peraecu Ilona muat be confined to lbe
outalde of the cloaaroom bulldlng.

The c:afotera and the halla were UD·
uauolly overcrowded during lhiB time.
Don Naaar seemed to enjoy watching
the Froah on thelr hand, and kneea
shining bis shoes, wbile chanting
''Moatoh, Maatah." Not to bo outdone
by NaHr, Copland had a apec:lol
teenlque. He nod a Froah kneel on one
knee, ae he placed his shoe on the
Froah'a other knee. and babbled like
on Idiot, acreamlng "Shlnler than !hall
111 wOllll to sea my face in them."
Maher, Ganem, and Gaffney have
1:een ao thunder-alruck by lhla •uddon
change of evenls that they ha'1e been
wondering around the campus !n a
co&e, and lurking In dark doorway,.
lying ID wait for unsuspecting Froah.
The lucky Seniors are to be envied
who moot up with Tony Elaaa, 280
pounda of rollicking fun. What o torgell
Uncle Joe and his boys In the Kremlin
will probably poatpone a war lor at
laoal canother year, when they hear
of the sadlatlc: llonda of the Weslem
world.

l_LATE NEWS
__....·r
Assumption Purple Ralde!'I were d•·
looted by the Patterson Panthera by a
score of 2010 In a thrill-pocked ,game.
!oat Friday nlghl.

10~

Be,,, Aloy1lu1 FFarrell. C.S.P .. and Be,,, Martin Lombardi. C.S.P.. retreat moaltn.

Chlaholm ho• had thought, of placing matchoa under Frosh'a fingernails. but oa yet has not been able lo
lure o Ftoah within hla reoch.
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AS WE SEE IT
At the Kennedy vs. Assumption A.C.-Hi acted just like
a bunch of overgrown kids. Just because we got behind a little,
that's no reason to stop cheering and backing up your team.
When the cheer-leaders came out to call a cheer after the first
half, nothing came from the stands but a few muffled yells.
WHY? Because many of the students left at half time, to go
to a dance, or to bum around! It's the cheering that does a lot
to win a game, and if there is no one to cheer, you are to be
blamed for the loss of the game as much as anyone else.
We were talking to some players from Kennedy the day after
the game. They said that when they heard all that cheering
coming from the stands while they were in the huddle, they all
felt that they had to drive, because those kids cheering in the
stands were cheering for them, and for them only.
Now, why can't the fellows from our Raiders say the same
for you fellows?
October is the month of the Holy Rosary. This is the time we
pay special tribute to our Blessed Mother. ls it too much to give
her ten minutes of our time each day? She has given us her Son
and all her love, so repay her by doing what she wants you to
do most. Say the Rosary daily, not only in October, but for the
rest of the year.
Did you make a good retreat? How many of you can say
yes to this question? Only you yourself can say whether you
made a good retreat or not. Many of the boys did not keep the
rule of silence too well, and the same fellows did not pay attention very much in church during the conferences. If you made
a good retreat you will be rewarded, if not you have only wasted
three days.

•

•

Exams begin on October the 24th, so don't wait until October
23rd before you start to study. Now is the time to study, if you
don't already know your work. Make a good mark on this term
and you will find that a "rec" will come much easier if you keep
up your marks throughout the school term.

.

.

.

Remember, New York lost fifty-five games and they still won
the pennant. Assumption has only lost two.

EXAM SCHEDULE
FJRST QtJARrER EXAMINAnONS-OCTOBER 1949

TIME

DATE
Monday, Oc:1. 24

8:4S o.m. Grade 12
Grode 13
12:30 p.m. Grado 10
Grade 11
Grade 12
Grade 13

Tueaday. Oct. 25

Wodneaday, Oct. 26

SUBJECT
American Trigonometry
Trigonometry
Latin
Latin
Latin
Algebra

WATCHING THECLOCKS I
With Ron Steele

8:45 a.m. Grade 9 Music
Fundamental English el0:00 a.m.)
Grode 10 Hiatory
Grade 11 History
Grade 12 History
Grode 13 History
12:30 p.m. Grade 9 General Science
Grode 10 General Science
Grode 11 Chemlltry
Grado 12 Physics
Grade 13 Phyalcs
8:45 a.m. All Grodea
12:30 p.m. Grade 9
Grade 10
Grade 11
Grode 12.
Grade 13

French
General Mathematics
General Mathematics
Algebra
Geometry
Geometry

.Regular classes will continue In eacb grade until the following tlmo:
Grade 9- 2:45 p.m., Tuesday, October 2S.

Grode
Grode
Grade
Grade

10-ll:4S
ll- ll:4S
12- 2:45
13-l l:4S

CI.m..
a.m..
p.m.,
o.m .•

Tuesday, October
Tuesday. October
Monday. October
Monday, October

2S.
2S.
24.
24.

All douea will be resumed at 8:4S o.m., Monday, Octobe, 31, 1949.

With Roo

Gentlemen, (and 1 use lho word
loo•ely.\
Due to lhe fact lhot 1 went 10 night
achool and can't read in the day
time, I'm burning the midnight oU, that
1 might chose from your llvu the joy,
and bring on lhe gloom.
Well. lot's put something In the pol,
boys.
In 10,E'a French c1Cl88, Mr. Chauvin
waa questioning Seguin about O slory
that they wore taking in class.
Seguin: How con lhey be looking al
flowers In lhe winter?
Chauvin: Who aaid II wCIS winter?
Seguin: Well. They didn't aay it woa
summer. (Mother. 901 the commasber
out of the cellar and we'll moah this.)
When Fr. Burns waa asked If pickles
should be ealen with the fingers be
pursed his Ups Cl8 If to give forth In
mel~choly strain. and replied "No.
lhe fingers will taate too aolty ." (Oh
Father. limes aren't that hard yet.) '
9F'a Tom Cresswell eventually gath·
ered enough courage to conaull his
doctor a.bout his hair, and the verdict
was: and you'll never gueaa lt. that he
la allergic lo a comb. (Just call him
"Mopbead".)
Since Ron (one lime "Rock") Rochon
hurl hia shoulder. the song of IIC'•
:French lea~'\i..er, Mr. Durocbe~. bCIS
been "One fullback, with steel Shoulders" to the tune of "One meal ball". He
loUowa It up with "Where ore you?."
There la a rumour travelling about
the school to the eUect lhot Mr. La·
ltamboise is giving driving lessona al
lunch period.
When repair work was being cam·
pleted in tho allic, Fr. Kelly asked 4B'a
Willy Luder what that awful racket
was, Wllly promptly replied "Rats".
1Don'I give up father, there may still
be a chance.)
4B's Austie Renaud is wished good
luck In b.is "ping-pong" career.
lt looks like my poelry of the !oat
issue was inspiring becCIUSe I hove
received eeveral poeUc attempts. This
we shall dub as the poet's comer.

Stee;HE BIG THRILL

1

By Jerome Pawlowslcl
"I.oat night I held a lovely hond
1 thought my heart would bunt with
joy.

A hand ao aoJt and neat.
So wilclly did ll beat,

No other band unto my heCITI
Could greater aoloeo bring,
Than 1h01 .hand I held loat nlghl:
Four aces and a king." Poker, sweet
poker.)
Have you heaTd "l left you flat,
Mother, because you crawled under
that steamroller?" (1 must quit using
Renda's gaga.)
this poem (oh, ya?) la dedicated to
4B's class reporter, Jlm St. Louis. "You
got money. Bui your jokes ain't funny." (Get oul the frying pan, Mother,
I'm bringing home the bacon.)
Bill Chisholm'• girl was crying loal
night because Bill had gone out to shoot
crapa, and she didn't know bow to cook
It.
F'LASB -A poem baa just come lo me:Quote:
"A man ,;at by the sewer
By the sewer he died:
But at the coroner's Inquest
They called It aewer-aide."
Unquote (and how.)

r

[

Well. boya. I am going to get serious
for a minute. The class reportera aro
doing very well. but they could use a
little help. So. U you have any ldeoa
that could add humour 10 this. aah.
allall we say, "column." then do not
hesitate to toll your reporter.
My
humour vocabulary is, aa you hove
read, very limlted.
1n leaving, would like to leave tb.iJ,
thought: the IC18t Issue was lhe titat of
I.his year. and this Issue Is the second.
You know what? The next Issue will
be the lhlrd. (T.hank you. Mr. La·
ltomboise.)
Under those conclusions. II would
be aale lo say that this column will be
CORNllnued.
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So. we were beaten by Kennedy. Did
that wash away all your school aplrit? Or did you ever have any? What
happened at the Vocation.al game?
There were only about l2S Assumption students there. What happened to
the other 800? Were you missing at
both Vocational and Patterson games?
Abo11t 300 boarders went home for a
weekend. About three, who were not
on the team, were present at the V<>caUonol game. Is that school spirit?
The 125 who did see the game are
125 students who are interested ln
"Our School". This they proved by all
rooting for lheir team, and I mean.
they really cheered! I! 700 Assumpl!on
students got out, and all cheered as
these loyol day scholars did, we
wouldn't have to worry about not supporling the leam.
We have two games to play before
the finals. Wallrerville must be beaten.
and Sandwich blanked again.
We oan do U with your support.
ROCHON SIDELINED
Ron Rochon, first string fullback, was
injured in the game with Vocal!onal
during the 3rd quarter. He was helped
off the field. and immedialely taken to
the hospital when1 It wo:, found he
bad a broken clavicle. He will have to
be in bed two more weeka. Ron supplied a lot of our backfield's drive,
and it ia going to be hard to flll his
shoes. He is now in Hotel Dieu Hoa·
pita\, and he certainly would apprg.
date It U any students would drop in
and llctY hello.
In the VocaUonol game an assort·
men! of players went In for brief periods
at the fullback spot, among them was
Jack Lynch. the regular quarte.rbac:k.
His duties were taken over by Don
Murray, who was rather nervous b&cauae he was playing against his
father's team.
TEAM'S S1'llllT
II any of you remember, last Tues,.
day it rcrined all day. The campus was
a regular lake. But at the end of the
compus the team was bard at practice.
dupite the rain and mud. Some didn't
mind it, some did. Alter th• practice I
talked to Frank Dupo.n l, and asked him
how he liked It oul there. He quickly
re piled. "Boy that was fu.n". But he
said one time when he was tackled
his face got pushed in the mud and that
wasn't exactly thrilling. Those fellowa
are all oul lo win and they know they
are going to have to work, but they
are willing to practice.
Five or alx players were brought up
lrom the house league:s to help
strengthen the team. These were all
highly recommended by lheir coaches.
and they are all going to get their
chance to make the team. Father Cullen
is still looking for capable players. ao,
If yo11 came !ale, get into condition and
report to him.
JUNIOR V ABSITY
A junior varsity was formed, composing boys under alxloen years of
age and boys not alstee.n before
September Urst. The coach is Father
Armstrong. who, II seems, juM ean't
get away lrom sports, and we certainly
do appreciate him. Wben Father Cullen can make it-which ie about onco
a week- he helps coach the llnemen.
A large number of boys turned out.
and it looks like a powerful team wUI
be bulll. nol only now, but for future
year.

A.

K.C. Keeps
A.C. Scoreless

BIG RACQUETS

Stancllng. left to right-Leonard Price, Ferdinand Gl;nae, George Brohl, Mox
Plante.
Seated, left to rlght-Ba:rry Gemmell. Mr. John Ware, C.S.B•• Fred Knlqht.
De.pile the fact of being an entirely
new team Assumption and Fred Knight
won the Singles Championship. They
were also edged out in o close doubles
tournament in tennis.

The tournament opened Saiurday
morning, September 17th, and continued
lhroughout the following week after
school
II was a determined Fred Knight who
pulled through and brought the coveted
Si11gles Championship despite heavy opposition from his worthy oppononta of
the three well-matched schools. Ferd
Gignac showed great promise but lost
out in the exciting quarter linols. Barry
Gemmell fought hard, winning his lirat
and second matches but was ellmlnaled in ,us third. Max Plante and George
Brohl both won their lirsl sets. but
were nipped in their second rounds. Len
1'rice suUered an early defeat In his
first round.
All 1he teams did well in the
doubles competition. Fred Knight and
Max Planle. two red hot players,
brought &sumplicn into thv finals
where they were edged In two close
and breath taking aeta by Brock and
Louvors of Kennedy.
The Assumption tennis team was or·

ganized

by

Mr.

Ware,

C.S.B..

the

coach. with only a week to spare bg.
lore the Fall Tournament began. The
Fall Tournament was sponsored by the
Jackson Park Tennis Clu.b, which had
a new tennis "pro". He, with the c<>OJHltatlon of
tho
principals and
Pb yslcaJ Education teachers. got the
tournament between Aasumption. Ken•
D&dy and Patterson under way.
Although this was the lint year
Assumption boasted a tennis team. It
was not the first year Assumption
students have been playing tennis, 011
they showed during the tournament.
Last year o S.ingles Tournament among
Assumption studenla was undertaken,
and proved lo be o success, with the
winners of their respective diviaiorus re.
celvin9 letters on Sports Awards night
in the gym.
Mr. Ware was given the names of
some of the better lennls players who
bad parllclpaled In various local tournaments. With only that precious week
left to practice he could only hope to
limbor up the fellows, and match the
boys who were lo play In the
doubles, Fred Knight paired off with
Men Plante. Ford Gignac with Lon
Price. and George Brohl with Barry
Gemmell.

NEW GRAD RINGS ARRIVE
Two weeks ago, o great dool o1 ex,
citement waa to be noticed when this
year'11 graduates rocel ved their rings.
The rings were ordered by the con•
!Iden! pupils sometime in the spring
while they were In the midst cl complvtln9 3rd year. These ornaments had
been looked forward to with much an·
tlclpalion and anxiety from the time
they were presented to the Grads un·
lil they secured the rings.
In some clasaes, a special style of
the ring was chosen by the students
while the rest of the hopeful graduntes
piclted out tbo style that 1utted each
one's own lndlvldu<1l taate (and
pocka1boo:.•. too, in some-most cases).
All necessary measurements were
taken from the students for the exact
fittings.
fhe rings are a masterpiece never to
be outdone or equalled. for their cost.
It has a maximum amount, ap.

3

proximately 10 karat gold and a black
onyx atone. On the oval or squaredshaped atone ls the famous Assumption CreaL One side of the ring baa
the numbers 19 and on the other side
SO to indloate the significant year of
graduation. The crest on the stone Is
shaped like the pattern of a shield.
II Is all in gold, with the outstnding
words Assumption College prinled
around the bottom part of the crest.
U the graduates wiahed lo have their
name or in!Uals placed on the inside
of the rim for safety reasons. their re•
quest was fuUllled.
The grciduates were quite happy in
receiving their rings as II will no
doubt encourage them. to some extent,
in graduating from Assumption High
School. and possibly go on to enter
college. There will probably be some
students In 4th year who are just wastIng their money, since not a great deal
ol effort will be made to graduate.

After two succealve victories in exhlbllion games. Assumption Purplo
Raiders dropped tlieir first W .S.S.A.
league game 12-0 lo a hard-hitting and
fovo11red Kennedy Clipper team.
Konnedy's Ledgley started the tuule
with a boot lo the Purple 25 where
Brisson gained live yards before he
was tackled. On the first Assumption
play PononUn, Raider's left-haU, fumbled on the scrimmage line where
Byer recovered for the Clippers. The
downs ollernated lhon the Raider&
took over on their own 32 yard line.
Thrown for a loss, Lynch was forced
lo kick, which he did lo the Blue and
Gold's IS. The Clippers started to
march lo the 30 yard stripe. Then to
the fifty. over to the 47 where Iha
Clippers were thrown for a live yard
less which forced them to kick. The
kick travelled to Panontin on the
Purple 12 he carried It to the 19 before he was stopped. The q11arter ended 08 a Lynch pass was knocked down.
In the second frame Lynch's kick
went to Sulyok who 100k the ball for
20 yards before he was taclcled. Between Sulyok and .Essery the Clippers
managed lo pick up 2 !!rat downs.
Then an intercepted Ryon pass seemed
to be a break for the Raiden, but
Lynch was forced to kick aa a relJUlt
o! a fumble. Tho kick went far down.
field. Alter a series of kicks, Assumption had the ball on their own 20. the
Raiders fumbled, ii was recovered by
Ryon of Kennedy.
A kick inlo the
Purple end 2one by DeDeau nelled the
Clippers a point. Lynch kicked away
to Sculyok who advanced the ball to
the m.id,lield alripe before Panontln
grabbed him. Sculyok galned another
Iirat aa the haU lime ran ouL
Starting the second hall with determination. the Raiders took the ball
lo the 20. Lyncb'a kick to Sculyok was
brought back 15 yards. A kick to the
Raider end zone, this, however was
returned to the 13 by Brisson. An As·
aumption was ruled incomplete, forcing
Lynch lo kick. His kick went to May•
nard on the 35.
On their first down the Clippers ad'lanced the ball lo the Purple 3 yard
line. The firsl play was stopped dead,
then on lhe second the Clippers went
lo the l yard stripe on a handoll. Essery took the ball over for the major.
Ledgley's convert was good. Later Ken,
nedy kicked a short. sloppy roller to
1'anontln who brought the ball to the
Clippers' 45. Auumption took two first
downs. Then Lynch booted to the 5,
where May11ord returned it 13 before
he was swamped by lour Raider tacklers. Sculyok get the Clippers another
first. Deneau kicked. it was returned by
Pancntln lo the 30 yard stripe. Lynch
lrled a pass. but before he could get
it off he was swamped by Kennedy
tacklers who broke through the Raider
line. Essery recovered, then two plays
Joler he went over for a TD. Lodgley'a
kick was too wide. The Raiders were
handed on off-side ponalty. Kennedy
declined the penalty and look the kick
over. From his own 26. Lynch passed a
aeries lo Xnudsen which netted the
Raiders 38 yards. Alter having a pen·
ally coiled agalnat them, the Clip,
pars took over and kicked lo Grueling.
With true Assumption spirit the Raiders started to move again. as time was
running out. A lateral to Reaume &om
Panontln brought lour yards. A Lynch
pass woe smothered aa the game end·

ed.
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PURPLE TROUNCE TECH
WITTY

A.C. Wins
Afternoon Tilt
By Dldc Kosty

Assumption Purple Raiders bounced
back into .i,e fight one Fridoy afternoon when I.hey jumped Into er four way
Ue lor second place aa er result ol the
18-6 trouncing they gave W, D. Lowe
Roughriders.
The powers of the Raiders were llmltad os Rochon ond Brisson, star holibacks, were used epcrringly becouse
of injuries.
Ploylng er slow Jirat hall both leama
had ample opportunity to ..:ore but
both failed because ol ail.her fumbles or
panallias. The Roughriders had two
raolly good chances In the lirat ball,
once. ahet they had dogged themselves
lo the Purple 20, a fumble lost the ball.
A second Ume, w1:ten on the S yard
ISIT!pa of lbe Raiders, they foUad
to score alter three attempted line
bueb ogainst a stalwart Raider line.
The Purple Raiders brought them·
selves to the Lowe boya' 2 with a
series of PononUn runs Ond Lynch
posses. Then on a bond-of! PononUn
carried the ball over for an Assumption TD. Brisson'• convert wos good
10 malce tbo scare Auumpllon 6 Roughridor• 0. Aller a series ol first downs
ond Icicles, a long poss to Rea.woe clicked lo bring the ball lo the Lowe 30.
Murroy passed to DuPont !or onother
tilteen yards. Then er rough play penalty was called on the Raidera, this
however, did not stop Iha Assumption
men, for a. pla.y !crier, quarterback
Lynch raced over for another Purple
TD. Ccpl. Brluon came off Iha bench
to ldclc a second converL
In the fourth irame. the Techmen
started with doten:olnatlon, a long drive
toward the Roider goal, but were
thwarted when they were held for na
gain after three end runs by on, even
more determined. Purple Halder line.
Another series of kicks followed before
a desperate Rougbrider twelve marched
downfield UlJ a long pass by quarterback Daldln connected with Louie
Pa.nonlin. John PononUn's brother, for
a Vocationol TD. Scotty Bisset made
good the convert for the Lowe boys.
Aaswnpllon odvancad down to the
Tecbrnen"s 25 ya.rd line. Then with lelS
them a minute to play, Assumption SCOT·
ed onother TD when Lynch intercepted
a Daldln pass and crossed the goa.l
line standing up. Again Brisson ea.me
off the bench. despite lnjurlea to kick
another convert to make Iha aoore a
sure 18-6.

CAMPUS FOOTBALL
By H. B. Copeland
Wall. the race for the coveted footbclll crests really started off with a
reaoundJng bang! Hard fi9hting ond
rugged determination produced ties in
all three of the leagues. Notre Dame,
ooached by Mr. Launtrie, ha.a fought lta
way to tho top of the Tunlor League
and promises to ata.y there for quite
some time. In tho Intermediates the
Athletics a.nd lndlana a.re having a.
hard time deciding who ha.a Iha atrong,
est team. Those teams seem to have
the best spirit as ever diaplayed In ony
of the leagues. Striving bard 10 win
the Intermediate creal, both teams have
gone undefeated thus fa.r.
In the Senior Division It seems all
one-sided with th,e Bears putUng forth
their beat efforts ond landing on top
of the pile undefeotedl Brilliant quarter-

By John Brothers

ODE ro AN EXAM PAPER
100%
I did
90% ...... I will
80% ... ... I C4II
70%
.. I think I con
60%
.. J might
SO%. ..
I thJnk l might
40%
... I could
30% .. ........ I wish I could
20% ........ I can'L

•••

We don't wish to menUon what floncoclc uaea for fuel in his automobile?), but we notice him stopping
every live bloclcs to blow the loam
off the oa.rburator. (By the way. Bob.
Wha Hoppen to that thing of yours).

• • •

Chisholm had a wa.d of gum,
He chewed It long and slow,
And everywhere that Chisholm wont.
The gum waa sure to go.
He brought It Into cla.aa one doy,
(Thcrt wa.s agalnst the rules)
A moth (?) teacher took It awoy from
him.
And chewed it after school.

•• •

Maher'a dad hod great conlldence In
him. When be was only twelve years
old. his dad said to him: "I'm sure
you11 go a Jong woy, aon". (a.a he
na.Ued down the door of the box
car.)

• • •

CENSORED
(Ed.)

•••

Aa the dog said aa he sat on the
sand,papper "RuFF"

JUNIOR SAYS
(Cootlnu«I from paq• l)
Arnericon Mothers' Club la holding a
card party, Including a ra.ille, and
fashion show on Soturday. Nov. 26, at
1:30 p.m. In the CathoUc Central Gym
in Detroit. The proceed,i go TO HELP
THE STUDENTS.
The Band will play at Briggs Stadium
November 8, for U.. Chicago CcndlnaJs.
Detroit Liona loolhall game. This la
only one ol lhe many !nyltatlona a.aklng
tor their patronage that baa been recelv-.1. What are the others? Boeke!
qames, paradea, beneBta, concerta, and.
of coune. all the high achool football
games.
Why Jet the Doda do U all? Dada'
Club meetings ore held the fJrat Wednesday eveolng of eac:h month. Get
your dad to Join and get beblnd 1:tlm
youraelll They get nothing out ol that
S300 they gave to the House Leagues.
lt'a you, YOU! that benellta by it. So
anything you can do to aid the Dada
wUI, in the long run, be to your own
advonta.ge.
New Jlddlti..,._The Presa room now
bas a coat rack for our dolhea, and a
aheU for our boolca.

R<Uf g ~
MEN'S WEAR

1•

A Personal Clolhing Service
Ouollottto A.,.,

Ph- 4-SIIZ

WORDS
backing by Jerry Bufllon ond wisecracks by Jerry Meade seems lo give
lhe lea.m that exlro hll of spirit 11Mded
to win the games. 'Tllp" Ganem, and
Jell half O'Keefe produce the power
for line plunget. Dick Magher ond
'Trenchy" Robichauch make most of
the end runs which all adds up to
tearn-worl< ond will probobly keep this
team on top all season.
STANDINGS AS OF OCTOBER 12
SENIOR
G.P. W. L. T. Pta.
0
4
2
2
0
Bears
2
1
I
0
2
Eoglea
2
l
l
0
2
Lions
Bulldogs
2
0
2
0
0
INTERMEDIATES
2
2.
0
4
Athletics
0
Indians ... .
2
2
0
0
4
Carda .......... 2
l
I
0
2
Tigers ..... ... 2
0
2
0
0
JUNIORS
Notre Damo 3
3
0
0
6
Marquette
2
1
I
0
2
Vlllonova .... 2
1
l
0
2
Fordham ..
2
0
2
0
0
Holy Cross
2
0
2
0
0

Boarder Student Council
By Fred Bradley
The senior boarder claas oonlerred
with Fr. Brown about hovlng a student
council. The next few doya, the seniors
w ere busy electing the ofiicera. Now
thoi It is completed. ond the resulta
were made public, It is fitUng to show
Iust . how lh.ia organization la progressmg.
The Representatives (elected)
PRES!DENT
Jim MarUnek
VJCE,PRESIONET
Jack Lynch
SECRETARY-TREASURER, Fred Bradley
Junior Locker, Don Biere, C. Kuni%. J.
Pawlowski, R. Thompson.
Senlor Locker, Mox Plante, Jack
Hore. Diclc O'Connor. Henry Smoke.
First Flat, Harry O'Keefe, Jerry Villaire.
Second Flat, D'arcy Jomes, Don
Turner.
Third Flat, Jack (Red) Miller. W. Begin.

Fr. O'Neil has consented to be their
adviser. He will help them draw up
their Constitution.
This ls going to be er Student Council which has soma new ond good
Ideas. In the next Reporter, we will
alart with just what la lo l>o done.

BAND TERRIFIC
By Jack Ryan

In Iha two abort wealca since the Reporter losl CCIIIIO out. the band hos ex.
coiled ltaeU agaln and again. StartIng with the JlesumpUon ve. Kennedy
game, the band marched out on the
field In the form of a giant air plone
(for the Kenney CUppets)), maldng the
sound of a great engine with !ta In•
etrumenls. The band then brol<e Into
a qulclc march, which ended In a large
''}(" for Kennedy and played their
school song whUe In this formation.
The nthe lights went out (much lo the
advontage of the many students there)
ond the band ployed ''The Old Lamplighter" whilst forming an old English
lamp post ond the Drum Major lit the
lamp. Then forming on "A" for A..
oumpllon, the bond played our own
dear, oh so dearellt school song and
marched smortiy off lhe field.
Assumption honoured Cardinal Me>
Guigon on his recent visit here when
the bond presented two trumpeters who
ployed botli at the Assumr-.'09 Cblttcb
ond at the banquet which followed
at the Prince Edward Hotel.
Accompanying a color party of Air
Force Cadets the band played at the
Catholic Women's League Memorial
Service, Kevin Ma.sterson wa.s the
trumpeter for the memorial calls In·
eluding "The Laat Post" ond "The
Reveille" In honour ol the dead at the
Cenotaph. Joseph .Emon, our sna.ra
drummer played for the dipping ol tho
colours.
Father Harrison.. Mr. Men1chetti and
the members of the band wish to take
this opportunity to thcmlc the staff and
at-.:dent.s of "Lowo VocaUonal" for their
t .x,rtamon Ulce letter to the bond. congratulating them on their perform.once
at the Pigskin Pageant. This is the first
letter ever received by tha band from
on other atudet>t body.
The band has been honoured recenl•
ly by on lnvltallon to play at "Brigga
Stadium."' November 6th, for the
Chicago Carda.Oettolt Uona lootboll
game.
W1th an Invitation to play a.I one of
the Rocket's games. to pla.y In th.e
Santa Claus parada. and playing In all
the romalnlng football games. will keep
the band busy until the snow IUea.
Mr. Menlcbetll and Father Harrison
are busy plannkg a big Christmaa ooncert, which wUI be presented here just
before vacation.
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OF JERUSALEM VISITS ASSUMPTION

M~ 1rdh

CROSS ON DISPLAY

By fohn Bogovich

r

i

I

I suppose all of us have halo• around
our heads alter the relieat we undertook on the r.th-?th. All of ua can decide on thal point, as the relieat wa•
jual what we made it and no morel
It was a filty-Hlty proposition. God did
Hia share, and w??? Thanks go
to Father Marlin Lombardi. C.S.P .. lhe
retreal-master. for conducUng our retreat. also lO Rev. Aloyslua Farrell,
C.S.P.
Lei'& apply the formulae of Ufe in our
doily spirllual lives. Three pointers:
(1) Prayer, (2) Charity, (3) Puri!y.
Chrysostom defines prayer as. ''Loculio
ad Deum". ls ii not true? Charity ia
slated as, "Did Charity prevail, earth
would be he<1ven and boll a fable".
How 1rue! Purity apeaks for itself,
"Superla tellus d::lera donat". (Overcome the earth and you gain the atara.)
Truth!
What an olfe,! 12A has ventured
into the ramo field. The rallle ia sponsored by Don Nassr. Tickeis 25 cents.
and lo be purchased from said sponsor. The prize a beautiful Kaiser dlah
washer. A possession every molher or
friend would like. and one that every
boy would lilce his mother or friend
lo have. Juat think no moro dish pan
hands. Come on fellows, lime loses no
time! T',e soo~er you purchase your
ticket or tlcke!s the more secure you'll
Ire! in the line of this bargain. And
what a bargain!
12D seems to be lacking money or
lagging behlnd. Which of the two II
ia only God and they lcnow. Anyway
money b the root of all evil??? Let'•
b9 oplhn.ialic about ii, and to use Fr.
Weiler's wor<ls: "Sacrifice little things
as prayers for lhe mbalona rather than
donate much and pray little. St.
There:;a, who gave nothing In terms
of money or material aid, and who
physically never left her country, ex·
cepl spiritually, gove much in terms
of proyer and is claimed to be the
palroness of all miaslonaries.
1n lhe world. many good thlnga are
done. and yet are seen by none. Let'•
nol criticize anyone lest we be critiz.
ed by those qreater !ban ourselves. as
there is a greater greotness than the
greatness of success and that 1,i the
greatness of failure.
2B and 12B conducted by Fathers
Riley and Warren are walking hand
In hand lo the lop of the mission goal.
I guess Iha t they believe that. "The
best almoner i.& be who keeps nothing
bade for hlmaell."
OUT OF BOUNDS
A Little Boy of heavenly birth,
But far from home to-day,
Comes down lo find Hia ball, the Earth,
That sin has cast <JWay.
o· comrades. let us one and all
Join ill to get Him bock His balll
-f-r. Tabb.

1
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Looking through lhe moll we at last
f~und what Jack has be en wriUng to
his girl.
Honey Bunch,
I would climb Iha bigbesl mountain,
swim the deepest ocean, walk lhrough
the holiest lire, just for one glance al
your wonderful, moat beautiful count·
enance.

With all the love. your pulize w oulize,
Jaclcle.
P.S. II It doesn't rain tomorrow, I'll
be over to ae, you.

AJ:,oye la the CroH of Jerusalem, as It appeared whlle It was oa display at
Assumption Church. 'Ibe croas carrlea a relic of the true crou, and la making
a tour of lhe world.

By fohn Chuby
The CrOI• of Jerusalem came origin·
ally from lhe Holy Land. It b a Crusade
lhrougb the World so !hat matter111 may
be settled in justice and peace, also
that concord may happily be restored
in Palestine.
The Crou Itself weighs 176 pounds
Cllld is 10 feot tn helgbl, eonlolrui er
relic of the True Cross on which Christ
was crucified.
Whenever the Cross has been carried
in Asia and Europe, vast crowds of
people have assembled to reverenoe It.
Palestine, Syria, Italy and many olher
countries received the Crosa on Its tow,
then It COJ11eto Canada. The CroH was
lashed to the mast of a ship as It
proceeded across the Atlantic Ocean.
The Cross appeared in Windsor. first
at Sacred Heart Church and then It was
IIansferred lo Assumption Chuxch. It
arrived al a most welcomed lime as

the Retreat was near Us end. Asaump·
lion studenis were given ample time
to pay tribute to lhe Cross before ii was
to continue its pilgrimage.
From the old world to the new, the
Cro~ comes as a symbol and a c:hal·
lenge, a symbol of the )o,;,e and veneration of the thousands in Asia Minor
and Europe. A challenge to the New
World where the Chrlatlcm faith
Uouriahea.
We. at Assumption were very lucky
indeed to have received lhe Cross at
the time of our RelieaL Imagine. Just
to have a relic of the True Cross upon
whic:h our Lord was crucilled.

MOMS• & DADS' CLUB
Pictured abon are Rn. Thomas Beckett and Mr. S. C. Osborne. who a:re taking
the crou on Its tour. Father Beckett la a descendant of St. Thomas Beckett.

CHRISTIAN CULTURE SERIES
By fohn Bogovich
This year the C.C.S. baa recdly rigged 11p a grand programme for the
peopll!o of Detroit and Wlodaor and ita
vinicity. Since its birth lhe C.C.S, under the tactful guidance and sup&?·
vblon of Father Stanley Murphy,
C.S.B.. bas made a remarkable progress in lhe field of culture.
Patxonizlng programmes such a•
these. not only benelll the lndlvidual
in the pbilosophkal. c:ultural. mysi~I,
and literary fields but also in the religious field.
On October 2nd, Rt. llev Fulton J.
Shoen. came lo Assumption lo dellver
a lecture In the new gymnasium. 'SL
Denis Hall". I need not tell you that
Msgr. Sheen's talk on. "Saints and
Revolutiornels" was superb.
The day before lhe relieal, Fr. U.
Girard. C.S.B . brought bia recording
machine to hls French claases and lhe
students were able lo hear the voice
of Msgr. Sheen delivering hia lecture
over lhe record.
October 12th brought the New World
Orc:he slla ol Toronto, under Samuel
Heraenhoren lo St. Denis Hall at 8:30
p.m. Hersenhoren made many appearances on C.B.S. Mario DeSoto, the
vlolirust. waa guest-soloist. A native
ol Windsor. He is a graduate of lhe
loc<II Urauline School of Muaic and won
honours al the Royal Conaervotory of
Mualc in Toronto.

l'he programme proved to have been
well chosen: (i) The Overture to "The
Mcu:rlcxge of FigC1Io", Moiart; {iil
Zlgeunerwelsen (Gypsy) Sarasate; (hi}
Waltzes from "Rosenkaval!er", Richard
Strauss; (Iv) Eine Kleine Nachtmllllik,
Mcnart.
Allegro
Adante romar11e
Allegretto-menuetto
Allegro-rondo
These pieces and olltors weie played
very eilectively and with their uaual
skill.
Fulton Oursler, author of "The Great•
est Story Every Told", as well aa
"Father Flanagan's Boya' Town", will
be here at Assumption'• SI Denis Hall,
on Wednesday, October 26th, at 8:30
p.m. Those studenis who are acquainted with the aulhor's books won't want
to miss this lecture of his.

GET OUT
TO THE
GAMES

By D<ra Antaya
The Dods' Club held ila !irst mee ting ot this school year la.I Wednesday. October 5th in the air force huta,
with a good number ol dads being
present. Heiealter, the meetings w ill
be held on the first Wednesday of each
month. The club Is open for members
al all limes. This club was founded for
lho wellare of the sludenlls, so let us
try to help them out as much as w e
can.
The A11sumplion Mothen' Club. Am·
ericon Chapter. at it,, meeting Sunday.
October 16th s tarted another year of
social and executive activity. This year
the Card Party, Rallle and Faahlon
Show is to be held Saturday, November
26 lo Cathollc Cenlial Gym, Detroit.
Under the Presldentcy of Mrs. St.
Amour. the dlrectorate, officen and
members of the Club promise b igger
and better things. Mrs. Morand has
been appointed chairman of the party.
We boys axe all behind the doings
of lhe Dad's Club, the Mothers' Club,
both American and Ccmadian Chapters,
for we know all their projecta work
to our advantage at school.
The furniture in the club room. the
new cloc.ks. the new project.or, end the
lntercommunlcallon system were all obtained from money raiaed by their
activities.
A great deal of thanks ia to be
given to the Dada' Club for lhoir donation In order to aid the Houae Leagu.e s
aad the Football Leagues.
There will be an important meting
of the Boord of Director•. Monday.
October 17th In order to prepare for
lhe forthcoming meeUaga of the club.
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IBOARDER GOSSIP I
By f'red Bradley and

/oe Dougher

The fourth flat continuos as usual
and as lhlngs should be, the goulp olso
continues.
You ahould see the radio Blaine
Wiley baa brought here from Ohio.
II haa the ltllowata to find Moaccw and
all the o ther places of unknown be·
hind the Iron Curtain. It doesn't work
on thia current, so Blaino says. 80 we
are still wondering ii bus political
standpoint Is the same as the colour
ol his hair.
Llke Detroit, Nick and :>1no·s little
estobliahment of business has been
raided due to the fault of too much ad·
vertlslng. Please boys, look how much
money I eaved you.

In the previous Issue it was told of
bow alter losing the lint game, ou,
mighty squad (Lions) held a meeting
and swore never to lose another game.
What happened altm the next game can
be summed up In about lour wo~ds.
Another meeUng . . • more aweanng.
Oh well. give 'em a .chance.
The fourth flat I.a still waiting for you
Ronggandorf. to demonstrato what life
la like swinging a chain in Hamtramclc
on a Saturday night • • . :nudda.
This oummer (we are ,till (alldng
about it), Chuck Cooper went to visit
hla beloved room mate. Jack MansUeld. Charley, arriving early, decides
to take in the town. Going to Iha
theatre, he found Instead of money,
vegetables and oilier products were b ...
ing traded In for ticlceta to the show.
Being Interested, Charley stopped and
watched. Soon Tl¥lll came Into view on
the baclc of a truclc milking a cow. As
Charley started to go up to him, John,
appOTently finished. rushed up to the
window, presented the mfJc and de·
manded hls ticket. The co.abler look·
Ing at the driver of the truck asked:
.. Isn't you, wUe going?"
"Who ma?" replied John. "She bas
to milk her own ticket!!.
Tailors oll over Detroit think A. C.
should .have more Retreats. they were
working like crasy last weekend
patching the lr.nees In trousers. Said
ono. It puts more money into circulation Utan the Marshall Plan!!.
Lott week we bad a very distinguished visitor, Ll!Ue Mr. Porell. I
did'nt see b1m but be S\lle must be
amall U the Mr. Pare we have now
can be called big.
Ftank Corby was telUng me about
a letter be got from a girl be never
met. Rearick took over and the sltuat·
ion Is well In band.
Last week in thla coluron I overlooked some very important personage•
(MeaCulpa) . The liat of bcarder grid,
dera was not quUe complete. l did'nt
mentton Franlc Dupont ou, star [lying
wing, Nick Doran or Bob O'Neal. Bob
la now replacing Ron Rochon at full,
back due lo Ron'a broken collar bone.
Frank Norton and Roy Boutin are
planning a Hay Ride sponsored by the
third flat. They hope}. U an7 are Interested. bow about taking it up with
them. If enough couples coma out it's
bound to be good.

Te l ep h one
3-4941
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MUS IC NEWS

Tb!Js column la going to be a little different than most yea:rs. The switch Le
only for an experiment, IJ you don't agree with thla column, just put your comments
or complaints In the mall box at Iha press room. Each one will be read, thus I
will improve 01 the year goes on.
Music Newa By Fred Bradley
First. we start at the beginning wlh Dixieland. For all you lovera of the two·
beat. here are the newest releases for you to look over while your In a purch·
aalng mood.
Eddie Condon NBC.TV Band
Seema Lilce Old Times. Tune
Carries On. Condon and Cary do a more energetJc beat than usual with Bobby
Haclceta pretty trumpot wondering around.
Fire House Five, Plus Two
(alb) These aides (I wont bother to
mention lha names of all the records) have all the drive In a Dixie Band. Real
happy ·•
In Modern Tan or Bebop there Is Gena ICrupa's new relo:rse (alb) or Wire
Brush Stomp, Opus No I, Stompln, At The Savoy, Alter You've Gone, Maua·
chusettes. Body and Soul and Green Eyes. These are the publics moat desired
records but unfortunately they are not Krupars beat (Hodge Podge ior example
George Auld
Darn That Dream and Vox Pop. If any ol you are
In doubt about Bop got this record It Is well thought out muslc, but sUII sensible
to the non-musicians eora.
Gating into Dance Music there la Ray Noble's album By The Light of The
Silvery Moon. Good dance music, but not Ray's (as In Krupas mentioned above)
best. Also ls Carmen Cavallaro'1 record
Canclon de! Mar and Miami
Beach Rumba. These are done In bis usual colour and good quallty.
Vocal bas quite a few good ones out; more than commented on here to they
will just be- mentioned.
Score of Mas Liberty (albl • . . Miss Liberty Cast Dorla Day (albl . • •
You, My Thrill, Thal Old f.,..ling, Bewitched, etc.
Sarah Vaughan . . , That Luclcy Old Sun (lt la sUll Frankie Lanes) and
Malce Believe.
Margret Whiting . . . St. Louis Blues and It's A Most Unusual Day ac·
companied by Franlc DeVol's Ork. The former record. The Blues. is a wonder.
ful example what originality will do. Thls tune baa been beaten to death for
years, but the he&bness of DeVols OrchestraUon makes it sound almo st new,
skipping of course. Magie's wiual chirps.
Laat of all there is Kay Starr's record . . . Break It To Mo Gently and
You Gotta Buy, Buy, Buy for Baby. Better than the Kay Starr of Yesterday.
In the Conca.rt Field L6 the new Percy Faith Record • .Deep Purple and
Ooodles of Noodles. l can't agreeto most critics, ao I will go out on a limb
and say It ill a record of well blended music. To me It la the Concert piece of
the month and well worth buying.
RECORDS OP THE MONTH

This is not according to Iha popularity of the record, since the're fairly new
releases.
Dixieland
...... .... Fire House Five Plus Two, Fire House Stomp
Modern Jou (Bop).
Georgie Auld, Darn That Dream
Dance
.. ... ... ... ··-···
Carman Cavallaro, Cancion del Mar
Vocal .................. ... .... .... , .............. Miss Liberty Coat, Score of Miss Liberty
Concert . . • ... .. ....... .......... ... .. •...• .................
Percy Faith, Deep Purple

VISITOR
Last Tuesday night, on an lnv!fotlon
frQID Fr. Girard, Mr. Howard Pray,
Edltor of the Windsor Daily Star, dia·
cuased with the mombera of the Reporter staff the fundamentals of newspapl!r work.
In an entirely Informal gathering, M,.
Pray told us about the requttomenta
needed for a news paper job. In his
opinion a Liberal ?Ila CO\ll88 is beet
suited for general newspaper writing.
l{e we nt on to criUcize each Individual
reporter's articles In the Ural edition.
He continued giving us helplul writ•
Ing hints for our own Reporter. Then
as a llnal touch lo prove bis polnta be
went around reading the "mata" on
our press room wall•; pointing out
mistakes and praising some fine points
of editing, telling us to do this and
not to do that.
His talk finished. questions were put
to him on writing, proof-reading, edi·
ing. and makeup of the newspaper.
It la understood that Mr. Pray will
come down alter each Issue to cr!Ucl"Ze
our articles again. Let"s hope aa. Hla
criticisms seem to spur us on to great•
er effort.

BOYS
WANTED
from
Assumption High School

to recite the Rosary daily
durins October
the month or the Holy Rosary

A REAL BARGAIN!

79th ANNUAL RETREAT
A wave of silence bit Assumption as
the annual Retreat took place, the
most importaint event of the year. Even
though more than likely, some students
failed lo benefit from the Retreat and
the number oJ those who did receive
some guidance helps to compensate
!or the multitude of unfortunates. The
two Aedemptorisl Fathnrs who gavo
t!,o lecture• were confident that they
were able to aasist many boys lo make
a good Betreat.
However, it must have bsen discouraging for them to see some of the boy,
fall asleep and viait dreamland during
the lectures. Such Is the attitude of
these who have reoched the age oJ
reason, but not the age of lnlelllgence.
Rev. Aloysula Farrell C.S.P. and Rev.
MarUn Lombar<ii C.S.P. took part In
the prMcblng of the very enlightening
and highly interesting sermons.
Aside from the points that all students
were expected lo bear Maas every morning. either In their own parish church
or in the college chapel, make a good
confession and a worthy reception of
Holy Communion. the Retreat went
sometblng !lice this: Wednesday all

all studenls, after submitting them•
solves to their designated classrooms
to be cbeclced in. attended two conferences In the morning and also two
In the afternoon making a total of
oloven conferences during the Retreat.
The Junior grades started their Retreat
Thursday at 12.30 P.M. and finished
tho same time cu, the Seniors 1.30 Friday
afternoon.
All Catholic students wero obliged
to mako the Retreat and were subject
to digmiasal from school unleas It was
physically lmposaJble for them to al·
tend. Every means of entertainment
and sports were forbidden during the
Retreat. Accord.Ing to the library other
recreations were la.ken up os every
ovailable book. spintual or on The life
of a Saint" was taken out.
The majority of lbe atudenta did
make good In their trying effort to do
the Retreat without flaw.
Incidently this Is the 79th Annual Retreat. slnco the beginning of Aasumption in 1870 lo the present year.
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Will last a lifetime!
Keep a record or
School evencs and photos.
OnJy eight left!

REPORTER ROOM

Bridge Grocery 6. Soda Bar
Groceries
ke Crea.m

Fruita
Meata
Malta
Ma1azines

28-16 \V. London

Phone -1-5029

THOMAS' EDGEWATER INN
Famous Fish, Fro1, Steak and
Chic.ken Dinnen
Dancing rughtly, except Sunday
Riverside, Ont.

Phone 5-4472

9 22 B rant St r eet
W i nd sor, Ont.
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By Deni& MetbereU

About the only thing worth mentionIng is tho Cbriahan Cullure Serles
Mocday. November 7, at 8:30 p.m. ln
ye old St. Denla Holl. Margaret Web
ster's Shakeapearioc Group with o cast
of approximately thirty members will
present lhe ploy "Julius Caesar". ll
will be well wortb eeelng.
Herre you aeec the reno•ated prlndpal'a oflic& yet? If not, come to 1chool
late aome mornlnq ao yo11 coc drop In
and aee It. I'm ,ure Fr. Brown would
undentcmd.
The recreallon 100m haa some new
fumilu1e-for your llSO, It has o ecack
bar whkh Is opttn alter school. and
ping por.g tables for the asking. You
asked fer a recreation room. you got
o recreation room. so make use ol It.
but don't obuae It. There is always
aome joker or other who ruins evory,
thing for the real of us. If you see ocy,
oce lllce lhla, latch on to him and beat
bis brain• out-you hove my permission.
I wonder bow our old friend Fr.
Hanrahan !1 gettlnq along without u1
"way down 1outh there In Amheratburq.
How many of you road the Reporter?
I me<111 reolly read It. Everyone on the
atafl woika hard to got the pc,per out.
everyone ln the school aeka when the
next i.&s,... Is duo. but how many of you
read the whole poper? Try reading
some of the other colwnna sometimes,
you may be surprised at what you can
learn by doing so.
If you have any newa of coming
eTent,.....Jr. Varsity games. dub ac:UYI·
Uea aroi.:nd the achool, C.Y.O. dances,
or anythlnq olH that would be of In•
lltreal to the atudenll, addreaa them to
-Jr. Saylt-Ond drop them In lh• alot In
the Reporter room door. But remember,
\be paper comes oul on the lira! and
Clteeoth of each month. IIO be aure lo
get ii lo on time, Thank You.
Why don't the boordor.a have ledge
boll toWDamenta? All entrants could
chip in. aay 10\!. ond buy the winner
a crest. Sitting here in the Reporter
room watching the boys, they all aeem
lo enjoy the gamo -10 why not have
reol playolla? They had !hem one
year. let'a bring th<'m back.
Th& newly reorganlud and welltrained air cadet, of Ol9ht 310. and the
Aaaumpllon Band. wlll be preaent at
the un1... ralty of Delroll ••· Unlnralty
of SL Low lootball 9ome on Sunday,
November 13. They are to proYldo a
show at half time.
Tennis match Pancho Gonzalea and
Jock Kramer. An amateur tennis vs.
professional tenn.la llghl O'I the Windsor
Arena Wednesday, November 2. Al·
though ii lln't school news, I though
a lot of you would be ln1ere1ted.
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JULIUS CAESAR" IS COMING TO A.C.
MARCH!

MARCH!

MARCH !

By Ioele Ryon
The llfty-lwo pioce Assumption High

School Senior Concert Bond under the
direction ol Mt. Menichetll waa organized in October. 1946. ll was composed
moinl y ol boy• from the varioua grade
schools In Windsor. Undor Mr. Men!
cheUl'a aupervlalon. thla group he11. In
le.. than three years. attained o poaltlon of prominence and ranks oa one
of the lineal orgonlzatlona ol Ila kind
In Ontario.
Ila members hove taken advantage
of the many line opportunlliea ollered
by mualc scboola In different parts of
the United State&. With the experience
lhua gained the boys on relurnlng home
were able to conlrlbute In provldlng
belleJ and more ll11erostlng music 12...,lhe
community.
The performance scheduled for November 6th. ~01 been cancelled. Another Invitation. for December 4th 01
llrlgga Stadlum, h08 been declined due

to our Clnrl1tma1 Co:icert.
The band la to play ol University of
Dotroll, November 13th, lor the U. oJ
D. vs. SL Louis U. football game. 1n the
apedal hall-time performance. the bond
w,11 be photographed from Iha air.
They will also Join with the U. of 0.
bond for a climaxing show.
The Q1lJluol Christooa Coneerl will be
given Dae. 14th at 8.15 p.m. in St.
Denni• Hall.
The band and soveral aololata are bo,
Ing entered in the Klwanla Music Feallval in Toronto during the lhat week 1n
March.
On August 23rd, at the Rocket, va.
Hamilton Tigers game. the band played
In the standa duri~g the game, and
gave on excellent half-lime display.
The be1nd Is ached uled to play for the
play-off• of the Aaaumpllon Junior
O.R.A.F.U. team va. Hamilton Tlgere on
Ocloher 29th, al Jacl.son iPark.

A.C. •5 DOUBLE FEATURES
By fohn Brothers

Ju this l11ue I will acquaint you
with Jerry and Larry Kennedy. They
were born Februal'J' 81h. 1937 In Detroit, Mich., ocd have resided there all
their lives, coming to Aaaumplion only
three w&eka ago and already making
a name for themaehea.
They can be seen almost any day.
giving ono of their exhibitions on the
manly an of aoll-defanao, ln the recreation or lho Junior locker room. IJ you
should chance lo see lhla optical 11lualon arguing in a !loll, just onc:ouroga
them. and you'll have a ring-aide ,oat to
the light of tho century.
IJ you're looking for Jerry, aimply
find Larry, since they alick logether like
a stamp lo on envelope.
The twins are Joyal to eaeb other,
as some would-be Intruders know only
too well. No mailer what they may be
doing at the lime, one will always run
to the re6C\lo of tho other.
e

...

At left we preaent Jerry and Larry
][ennedy, recenUy arrived twins at
AuumpUon.

This ia the Ural ol a aoriea of photogropha on A.C'a tw.na lo be pre..nted
ID coming tuuea of Iba Rogl1ter.

MICHAEL O'DUFFY i]
SINGS TO-NIGHT
By John BogovJch
Father Stanley Murphy's Christion
Culture series brings to St. Denis Hall
ot 8.30 p.m. lo-night Mlc.hael O'Dufly.
one of America's outatanding lenara.
Re Is a new ilriah tenor star of the
Mutual Broadcasting ayalem, and hoa
made many Victor reco~da with the
Haydn Irish Harp Duo (lriah Americana).
Michael O'Du£ly haa become very
promlnon aa an oulllandbg lntorprater
of lrlah songa. He baa allracted huge
audiences wheJever ha has given a conceri.
Thla appearance to-night marka Mr.
O'Dully'a aecond concert on the ChrlaUan Cullure Sorioa programme.
On November 7th, Fcther .Murphy
presents the M<Ugmet W ebator Shakeapearan Group In "Julius Caeam".
Thie company boa appeared two
hundled and eleven limos beloro a total
audlence of I 80,000 people.
Margaret Webster herself lakes the
part of Jullua Caeaar In a moat vivid,
roalllhc way.
Tbla loller programme will alao begin at 8.30 p.m., In the 110me hall.
(Continued on paq• ,,

Canadian High News
Features A.C.-Hi
By fobn Cbuby
The Canadian High News, clauod os
"The World"s Outstandlnc Teen News.
paper", hoa been giving ASlumpllon
Hiqh qulle o bit ol apace latoly, and la
proparlng aevNal other articlea on this
eubjecl
The first lasue read at Assumption
faatu1ed Anumpllon Hlgh'a new Reporter Room,. Several commenla of note
were made on the poper In a long OJ•
1lde. and a large amount of apace de,
voted to photograph, of our now REPORTER Room. The arliclo described
how the Reporter Stall operates.
A new feature on A..umpllon High la
planned by the p<rper. Tbb will portray
in about IUtoen photographs (or leas),
the dally routine of a Canadian Private
School Boarder. Assumption baa been
picked aa tho model. anll aoon theae
p1ctu1e1 will be publlahed.
Another feature planne~ by CHN is
Iha opening of our new Gym in lho near
future.
The Canadian High News la a weekly
pap<>r published in Torcnlo Jor Canodian High School Students, It is sold
in prac11cally every Hfgh School In Can
oda.
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AS WE SEE IT
Reading over the editorial in the "Double Blue" from St.
Mike's in Toronto, we see that the topic is bright-coloured strides.
The main theme is, that anyone who is seen wearing these strides
is considered a hoodlum. Anyone that thinks in this pattern is
a bit unreasonable. Maybe ii didn't occur to this writer that hoodlums have been seen in brown, black or blue trousers.
Red, green or yellow are colours that are just as nice as
brown, black or blue, and a pair of strides in these colours looks
sharp. At least, we think so in Windsor.
The only place that would draw a conclusion, that a person
in a pair of strides is a hoodlum, could only be stuffy Toronto.
In case you disagree with me, Mr. Editor, why don't you read
the High News once in a while.
At last, thanks to Mr. Lambert who started the ball rolling,
we have a day-scholar student council. Let's hope that the
fellows you have elected do a good job this year. What we need
more of al A.C. is student activities. Sure, there are a lot of
foot-ball and basket-ball games and fights, but let's have a few
more plays and more dances. Last year there were only three
hops, so let's hope that the council will work on more of those
sock-hops after the basket-ball games like the one we had last
year.
11 the first one is a success, you can be sure that permission
for any future ones will be easily obtained.
What's happened to the rest of the mission classes? For the
first time in ages, fourth year has tied down first and second
places. Father Warren's 12B (ah! that's the class) is in first
place, and Father Rileys 12A is close behind in second place.
Giving to the missions isn't for the sole reason of putting your
class ahead. If you take that attitude, you might as well keep
your money in your pockets, for it won't do you any good by
giving with ONLY that thought. The money you give goes to
help the missionaries convert and help people in places where
the people do not have all the conveniences that you have here.
So get on the ball, give until you're broke. An example
for you collectors to follow, is Dave Simon of 12B (here it is again).
When Dave starts a bid going for something be doesn't give up.
Why, he even managed to collect a donation from Fr. O'Neill
(didnt he, father?) although it cost Dave a little bit, too.
Have you been saying your Rosary daily?

CHRISTIAN CULTURE SERIES
By John Bogovich

(ConUnued from _ . I)
On Wednesday, October 26th, 1949,
in St. Donla Holl, Fulton Oursler, delivered on eloquent lecture on. "Frea,
dom of Liberty". The lecture begon ot
8.30 p.m. and ended ot 10.30 p.m.
"Man ahould be tree from himseU by
aeek!ng God orul thot freedom la
Christion Freedom. Ever since mon
come into being he bas been Joolclng
!or freedom. tearing bis heart out ond
his mind to shreds seeking treedom ond
peace of soul. Never did mClll realize
111! Christianity made its oppearonco,
thot to find lhis freedom or peace ol
eould he would hove to tear owoy from
hiruell and seek God.
"Would Stolln, Ruulo and the other
ogenta of materialism be wiped out, wo
still would hove ii till we'd emoroge out
ol the mi,o and find fo1lh, A largo part
of lhe world I• turned toword the cult
(worship> of worldineu, freedom ond
accurlty. Our only hope In lho BOlvotion of the world la o return to reollty".
RecUty me(ms the atote of being conacloua of whot is toking ploce.
A state I.a o group ol men selected
by t;,e people of said state or com,
rnunlty to do the will of the people. To
do otherwise would be m.lsialng their
rigbls aa leaders ol a country.
"Tho best mon to hove in ollicea of

o government ls the unpurchosoble
man." One lhot bribery cannot buy, ono
that con stand on his own feet, moke
his own decisions. be influenced by
none, one ol high chwocter ond deep
religious convictions."
No government. under lt1 own powey,
ls able to stood. It would ba o lollacy
an error on our patl to think ao, os
anything wilhout the groce of God can,
not live. It must hove this eaaentiol
loctor or periahl
"We can do our duty In lhe line ol
good cltiienshlp by giving our neighbor
bts rights ond a lot more"! "We con,
elder ourselves peraons because we
poaaeu some of God's ottrlbutes. There
Is no limits to true Jove ol neighbour'',
11 might be tough ot limes to love our
neighbour in II.a trueal form, but U we'd
only realize thot when we Jove. we love
the love God placed ln our neighbour,
not the person of the lndlvlduol.
Conni& Dmuchowakl baa been pot•·
Ing out little cards lately lhat reod
aomethlng like thia:
YOUR STORY HAS TOUCHED
MY HEART
Nner before have I talked lo anyone
with more troubles than you.
Please accept this aa a token of my
sympathy.

WATCHINGTHECLOCKS
I
------------+
With Ron Stee/o

Now thot you are convole..elng lrom
the effect of the exoms, hc,re I come to
give you a relapse.
Leove us hang out the wash.
3B's Drobilch osked Broul what one
bar ol soop aoid to the other. The
answer, which la typical ol him, come
back "! don't !mow·· To which Drobltch replied "May I hold your polm.
Olive?" "Not on your Jilebuoy." (Oh,
brother, that wos a waah out).
It seama thot Mr. Clifford caught one
ol hla brightar students acrotchlng hla
head, ond cautioned him not to get =Y
slivers in his fingers.
Fr. Cullen found lOA'a O'Neil run·
ning obout lhe room with lhe window
pole tn hla bonds. So lolherly Fother
•aid very sincerely "You should find
yourself a girl instead of running
around with o pole."
Fr. Riley was overheard oslclng a
student II he knew the ryhme lhol
clarified how many doya ore ln each
monlh. The student replied with a
moronic look on his foce. "Sure Fother.
Thirty doys holh Sep~mber, April, June
ond my old man."
Did you fellaa know that Al LeClairo
u the High School's trock star? He sell•
rocing forms.
Buddy Renda wos the toughest ltld on
the football team when he was tn
qrodo achool. Then boy, moved into
the neighbourhood o.nd he had to give
ii up.
Tho other doy Mr. Clifford waa shoot,
Ing lhe gull to the young hopefua of
!C. "I U.11ed to be a bookkeeper," he
wo• telling them. when one of the more
ambitious 1tudea remorked, "What kind,
comic boob?"
Soma tune ogo I sow Ron Porent rood,
ing a murder story. When I saw him o
weelc loter I inquited oboul the book.
He told ma . . .
"l lolled to solve this latest crime,
So wall the outhor hid It.
I threw the obviou.a suspect oul;
The son,of-a-<Jun
He did it."
Mr. Laframboise haa, by meons of o
smoke bomb under the hood of his
car, dlsproved Iha! old saying "Where
them's smoke. there'• fire."
The Froshs' first essay:
Very pew feeplo are ofair ol the wact
tbot If it weren't !or our little brenda,
the lurda. the ltinsect lngdom would strip

our fool.a ol lhelr treoUoge, our plon11
would tluooce to slve ond our crunder,
ful woppa of keel. whorn, arley, boots
ond other stuil too meneroua to noom,
ohun would dithor ond wyo.
The Jobohlnl<. He sll on top of o woah
ond borbles while his wile fings up
the bromly.
Tho Olckocheo. He &ticks oround in
the shlntor and wlvvea. Quenny qes,
Ilona?
I hear lhat Fr. Armstrong's big toe
and hia sock were overheard hovelng
lhe following conversation. "Let me
through," cried lhe toe. But the sock
fearfully replied, 'Tit be darned if I
do." Thol reminds me, I'll have to
wa.ah my feel to-night.)
Don Murray look his girl to o dance
last Saturday rught. and when they returned to lhe locked car Don discovered
thot he hod lost bi.a keys. So thla helpful little number suggested, "Never
mind, Sugar, it's o nice night. Lot's ride
home In the rumble seat."
But oil kidding aside, It I.a really o
swell car. It bas four speeds. First, sec,
ond, thltd and kneel on the numing
board ond push with the other loot.
When John Brothers took home hla
report cord his Dod osked whot the
seventy waa, thot wo.a on hla report
card. "Oh," Johnny replied, "that's
probably the tnmperoture of the room."
(Well, at least you got loon.)
I think r·u moke like the trees ond
loave.
Bob (Nobby) Knudaen and Chico Bruson were looking ln a Bake Shop window, and Chico. spying a dillb ol water
ln the window, lnqulntd aa to what It
waa for. Bob ODaWered In a very superior tone of authority:
"Oh. that's !or the Olea to waah their
feet ln. before they walk on the cakes."
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'1'd go through hell and lire !or you,"
Told Jock Lynch to Jean Burman. who
replied:
"Yes, and what a silly oah you'd
make ol yournll."
There's a algn han9ing OD one ol the
doors OD the fourth Oat that reads:
Closed Till Sept. 7.
H-m-m-m-m.
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RAIDERS RALLY TO CRUSH TARTANS 39 -10
SQUEEZE SPARTANS 6 - 6
By Dic:/c Kosty

Our Purple Raiders still have a
chance Jar a ploy-oU berth, as a result
Well. fellows, now we are in the
of
the tie they managed to scrapo up
finals. Lei's win them.
oga111$! o spirited Sandwich teom.
By odglng c tough Wolkervllle squad,
Playing on a rain soaked field. 1he
AssumpUon a.queezed into tho playoola.
Spartans seemed to handle the play
Chico Brisson and John Panonlin re,
at ail times except in the last quarter,
turnod ftom their injuries to give some
when a fancy blt of playing brought
extra push against Walkorvllle. Don
the raiders a tie, and o good chance for
Turner participated In lhe last two
the W.S.S.A. •emt.linals.
games. d&spile haml injuzies, giving
The Spartans began play on their
the bacldield some extra speed and
35 after Brisson kicked off to Hodges on
drive.
the 25-yard line. Thompsoa wos forced
A llllle over a week ago Assump.
to kick on the third down. Panootin
t!on WOJI tied by the Sandwich Spart,
took tho ball, fumbled, recovered. and
ans. Sandwich went over for their
ran it to the 20. On the third down
1ouchdown in the 2nd quarter. From
Lynch, in a fake kick formation, ran
the lime the Spartans went aheod un·
around end to the forty and another
Ul neor the ..nd of the game, our cheer·
llrsl. The play alternated. then a
Ing ahnosl stopped.
Sandwlch kick went ou of bounds. As.
Then. when the second half started,
sumptlon declined their penalty In fav.
the applause wasn't much improved.
our of a first on the Pur-ple 45. Marl·
Charho Lawrence and a hall a dozen
inek acropod a first on two band-oils.
01her boys went out to see ll they could
A Lynch pass to a sleeper was knock,
gel results. by helping the cheerleaders
ed down hy Hamilton. Lynch kicked
out. But still the cheerlng wasn't much
out o1 bounds on the Sadwich 28, when
better, until late in the fourth quarter
another pass to Murray wa& Incomplete,
Auwnption puahed deep inlo Spartan
On the first Sandwich play. Knudsen
territory, with Martinek going over for a
recovered a fumble. A holding penalty
major. That'-s when the yelling start,
was oalled against the Raiders which
ed. Everybody wan1ed that convert.
forced Lynch to kick away to the
Chico got it for them.
SpartClfl 30. Sandwich returned the kick
as the quarter rnded.
But. when spirit is most needed Is
when we are behind. In the finab we
The second quarter started as a
may be behind more than once. so that's
Lynch pa's was iolercel)led by Mac•
where you are going to have to come
Lennan for a Spartan lint on the Pur•
in.
pie 39. Scratch booted for the Red and
Pattei:son, a heavier and more ex·
White when the Spartans failed to
perlenced team, swamped Assumption
make way against a stalwart Raider
1wo weeks ago by a score of 20 to 0.
line. Play rtsumed on the Purple 9 yard
It wasn't until the last quarter, though. stripe. Don Turner, despite hand in•
that Asswnption started to roll. and then
juries, came in to kick for A&swnplion,
it was too late. Our passing attack was
he lumbled the snap. decided to run.
llmlted to the last two quarters. and we
usually were stopped by the Patterson
forward wall in the lhst hall. on the
ground.
The race is ball over. Alter a hectic
Jim Martinek took over 1he fullback
Jirst half, the house,Jeaguers are ready
Job alter the double injuries of Ron
to Jlgbt to the lost whistle Jar the
Rochon and Bob O'Neil. He was re,
coveted house league football champion·
sponsible for many al the odvances
ship crests. Although the leogue waa
against Pallerson, and scored the sole
temporwily halted lo, tho Annual Re,
touchdown against Sandwich, but he
treat, It bas come back bigger than
Jacks Ron's power. The two outstand·
ever.
Ing tacklers have been Jack Miller and
The olliciol league standings hove
John Man.eflela, and the best blocking
not, as yet, been published. But In the
linesman, Mansfield, In the recent
Senior Division It seams to be the Bears
games.
all the way. This boarder team seems
The Junior Varsity, coached by Fa,
thor Armalrong. outplayed ond beat
Saint Joseph'a In an exhibition game
by a score of 10 to f> a week ago Sun·
day.
As aoon as Asaumptlon came In pas,
session of the ball they started to march
and never stopped. When St. Joseph'•
saw they could not go anywhere on
the ground they took to the air and
were quite auccessful due to our weak
pass defence.
Our first !ouchdown came in the sec,
and quarter when Harry O'Keele took
a handoll and plunged over lot the un·
converted major. In the thlrd quarter ho
repeated this performance but again we
failed to make the point. The score thus
stood Qt 10 to O until a St. Joseph's
lineman broke through our llne taking
a hand.off Intended for ow backs and
raced 40 yards for the touchdown which
they failed !o convert.
Jerry Villaire played well In the
quarterback slot while Chittaro and
O'Kee!e sparked the backfield.
The
line looked exceptional in blocking and
tackling.

1
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and was thrown for a hundred yard
loss. Lynch replaced him and l<lcked to
tho 37. Sandwich alter two poor plays
kicked Into the Purple end :&one. Munay
ran It back to the 15. Play alt&mated
then Sandwich kicked to Panonlin who
r,an the ball to the 10 before he was
stopped by Fowler. Two plays later the
ball rested on lhe Spartan 4~ as a re·
suit of a beautiful end run by Capt.
Brisson. However, a fumble by Auump.
lion was covered by Corbell for the
Spartans. Theo Sandwich started 10 roll
when a Hunter to King pass clicked for
20 yards, A hand-off and a pass nelted
two more firsts. Bunter finally raced
over for a Spartan TD on a 29 yard
line. Fowler kJcked the Sandwich con,
ver1. A kicking duel started. Later a
high snap cost the Riders 20 yards. On
a faked kick Lynch's pass wot inter.
cepted by Hamilton who was stopped
on the 30. A penalty forced Sandwich
10 kick into the end zo~e. Lynch rOJl. it
out as the hall ended.
Play started alter o kicldng c!uel. Another bad anap !oat the Raidors 15
yards. This forced the Raldars to kick.
Scindwich returned the kickto the Pur,
pie 3 yard line. More kicking before
Assumption started to roll. Two Lynch
passes were ruled incomplete before
one clicked with Knuaaen lor 35 yards.
Brisson went around for another lint.
A pass to Brisson broug'>t the ball to
the 5. It was then that Martlnek raced
over for the Roider majcr. Br!sson made
good the convert for the Raiders. Sandwich pwiled, lhe kick was blocked by
Miller at centre on the Raider 48. Then
with less than a minute to play two
passes to Murray clicked. However the
third pass was intercepted by Ham·
llton. He wos stopped os the game end·
eel

------------------HOUSE LEAGUES

to have the light al the right limes. Aller
the Lio~• come the Eagles. under field
general Penney. Thon come the Bears.
finally the victory hungry Bulldogs.
In the Junior Lea9Ue:

G.P. W.
Notre Dame
Villanova
Fordham
Morquetle
}foly Cross

L.

T.

Pts.

0
2

0
0
0
0
0

8
4

4

4

4

2

4
4

2
1

3

4

I

3

2

4
2
2

IN NIGHT TILT
The game opened as Walkerville
kicked oil to Asilumplion. The Raiders
chalked up one first down, but after two
unsuccessful plays were forced to kfclc.
The Tortan.s wore stopped ond punted
to the Raider forty. Anempllng to pass
Lynch fumbled and Chuck Vemes. see,
Ing the loose ball kic;kod it Into the end
zone where Vaughan covered It for an
unconverted touchdown.
Anolher fwnblo set up the second
Tartan major. Wallcerville'g wide end
sweeps carried the pigskin to tbo Raider
five OJI the quarter ended. The next
play saw Frank Kramerich sweep
around end for another unconverted
touchdown.
The Tanans profilod by two good
breaks but in a game they don't last
as WalkerviUe found out. From then
on. maybe due to tho Asswnpllon cheerillg whlc:h wcu good. the Raiden
couldn't have been slopped by any
team.
It was third down with a few yards
to go when John Pcrnonlin skirted 20
yards around right end Jar the first
touchdown. Chico's kick was blocked
by Walkerville and the score stood at
lO·S, Alter stopping the Tartana the
Raiders marched down the field for the
tying marker with Martinek going over
and Chico failing to convert.
In the dying minutes of the tint hall
Lynch Wted a beautiful boot into the
Tartan end tone for a single w hlch put
the Raiders in the lead. Again gain,
Ing the ball's possession the Raiders
started to roll but time gave oul wilh
the ball on the Walkerville one yard
line as the hall ended. Tho halflimo
score stood at 11 to 10.
Pepped up by Mr. Durocher'a fiery
words. which called for low- touchdowns the Raiden. routed the Tartan.s
in a wUd aecond ball.
With the ball again in enemy lerri·
tory Martinek went 18 yard.s on a
handofl to within 15 yards of the gaol
line. The Raiders picked up another
first down and the Jollowing play Marlinek crashed through Jor the maior
which Chico converted.
Flushed with their success the Raid·
ers failed to spot o TartOll sleeper near
the Walkervllle bar.eh. Tho pass ended
up in bis arms but he dropped It muff.
Ing an excellent ac:oring opportunity.
With lhe line opening up the boles
and the backfield running through
them the red hot Raiders bullied their
way lo their fourth touchdown. Bris·
soo plowed over the goal and lben con·
verted his touchdown,
The fuUIIJment of the dream of every
linesman e<:rme to Jack Hoar, who was
playing in his lint game this year.
Tack picked up a Walkerville lumble
and raced 35 yards for 1he touchdown
which went unconverted for the llrst
score of the fouuh quarter.
Jack Lynch, ow leading ground·
gainer. with close to 12 to go for a
first down took his chances and faked
a punt. Podect blocking combined with
bis speed to give him a touchdown
after a 40 yard run. Chico's convert
jus1 missed.
Assumption was now playing against
a beaten team oud Steve Vorkapich
who gave us trouble with his kick re,
turns was thrown for a I°"" after the
kickoU by }Im Martinek. They threw
a pass which Brisson Intercepted and II
was again our hall. Fronk Corby went
through the aame hole lour times for
30 yards and Larry Thomas plunged
through on a short run for the laat
scoring of lhe game.

IBOARDER GOSSIP I
By foe Dougher • Fred Bradley

The Revolt against A.baoluusm on the
Fourth Flat. Martinek overthrows the
Duke of Marmelade and becomes abs<>
lute monarch. Among the noblea are
Lord Gaffney, Sir Archibold Loethem
and Cardinal Rob11 choud.
On lrlol for petty theft are three
commoners: Peter Moher. Abdool Ganem and Jerry Meade. .Martinek. who
was allllng on the waste paper basket.
ia judge.
The jury consists of several of Mor1lnek's croniea who are oil deoJ·mutes.
A.I an extra preccrulion, Martinek pul
their hearing aids out of order. 1n case
they ahould allempl to read Ups, all
!hose partaking in the trial will have
to hove one lip tied bohlnd their bock.
"Do the delendanla plead guilty or
not guilty lo the charge of aleollng a
coke on October 19th during a party
given for tho birthday ol Fr. Cullen?
(Judge Martinek speaking),
"Nol Guilty, your honour."
"We have reached our verdlct. your
honour,"
"It's not time yet" (Clerk John Mansfield speaking).

'Oh".
Hi,
The biggest news this week is about
the l!ghta. Bill Terry bas cholengod Don
Timmerowsld lo a three round title bout
lo b,, held at Assumption's Madison
Square Gardens, the lirat hut. All beta
will be taken al my oflice. Prellmlnary
bouts are as follows. lhtoe rounds, Ray
Tessier va. "'Gums" TeWB. All lour boys
ore at my table, Guess who's the promoter.
Alex Rivard asked me not lo pul anything in the Reporter about hi.I girl
Mory. So l refrain from doing so.
When I started wrlllng this column
I wo• advised not lo write eolely about
those with whom l have constant contact. Since then Bob O'NeU has been In
overy !Aue. II a poll were taken lo determine who was the most Interesting
boy In school my volo would 90 lo him.
SIDCO the last iasuo he hos had two very
scanng accidents.
The great 7Sc pay law wo-• paued
lost week. Now the boarder union, under Don Mceredle can demand on lncreose In allowance due ta the rlling
coat of acting ''big lime."
Upon posablg the largest hard of cattle In Ontario, Mt. LaFromboise waa
asked. ''How many collie would you
say are there?" In a few seconds he
answered "4,706". "'How did you arrive al tbol?", asknd the Questioner.
"Oh I just counled the legs and di·
vldod by lour."
One night In Deno'• Caalno, two protesslonal eardaharps (mentioning no
namea) ...,. duc\l&alng a Irland and
colleoque who hod but recently po.-aed
away.

"I was su.rprlsod lo hear about IL"
1<1ld one of lhem sadly. *'He waa a
great quy."
'"The salt of the earth," observed the
other.
''Xlnd of sudct.n wasn't II?" aaked
the llrsl friend. ''What did be die of?"
"Fl,,. aces.'' repll&d lhe other.
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MUSIC

There baa been aome controversy on
whether Geno Krupa'• album (aee loaf
iasue, Ootober 18th) ia Modern Jen: or
ian'l Modetn Jou. Let me lry to clear
myuU. Wbon I ploced the album In
that category, I used the proceu of
elimination. ll wasn't Dixie so II mu.at
have been M.J. I am sorry for my terrible mutoke. I ahall neutralize the
heading more • • . . Just jou. But, on
with the show:
On Decca records are some of Al
Jolson's new comelurck disos: "Some
Enc.hanted Evening" and "Paris Wakes
and Smiles." These show you what a
success will do to a pon,on's head. Al
should alick 10 the rip-roorlng numbers.
Then !l wouldn't be noticed how ho
wont off key.
Wait till you hoar Fran Warran'•
Homework Ill you haven't already) and
you will wonder bow Dino Shore ever
sold a record of U.
Spike Jones has a new one: Dance
Of The Hours . • . . No comment.
The best popular record for a long
Ume belongs lo Dic.k Hoxmes. It's the
rocord of "Maybe It's Beccruse" bocked
by Gorden Jenkins ork. Really good.
In the Concer1 field there ia a tworecord set of "Le Boeul Sur Le Toll."
It was written In 1920 by Darius Ml).
laud. The rocords are hia impressions of
the Ameri= Speakeasy • . . Unu.aual.
li I can gel my editor's permlssion. I
will (later in another iasue) wrUe an
article an the Lile of Ja.u and Popular
Mu.sic. Wish me Luck.

STUDENT COUNCILS
BOARDER
The first and second meetings of the
Boarder Student Council hove been
bold with quite a bit of work accam,
pllabed.
At the first meeting oil the proposed
work was brought up. Then II was decided that. al the next meeting. these
proposals would be cleared up as much
as possible. Llslod below are lhe points
of suggestion brought up at lhe first
mrollng:
I. Rules for the Ree Room to b3 drawn
up.
2. The rules of Chapel to be enforced.
3. Rules !or the Buns that go lo the
games.
4. To make Oc1obor 31st a free day.
S. To draw up a Constitution for the
Student Council Cboordera).
Al the second meeting the bua rules
were drawn up. The exams were too
close to do to much, and thus ll waa
decided that polnlll 1 and S would be
completed alter the weekend.
Because Mr. tambert hasn't been here
for the loot few days, the Day Scholar
Student Council bas been slow In slar1·
ing, but a good Council has been promised from oil the Seniots.
To make up the Council there Is going
to be one student lrom each of the un,
dergroduating classes and three •tu·
dents- from each of the Senior claasea.
Some books oro to be taaled, others
lo be swallowed, and aome few to be
chowed and digHted.-Bacon

MISSION THOUGHTS
fohn F. Rouble

Weill Here I am again, your Mlsalon
Reporter, sitting here wllh the deadline
coming closer and not much lo write
about The First Quarterly &xams ore
over and lhe marks and remarks wlll
probably be out by the time you read
thia column.
In glancing at the reports of the
various cloaaea which hove been banded me by the Mus!on President, wo see
that father Warren's l2B holds the lop
plaea in the alcmdinga and from whol I
bear are doing their best to retain that
enviable poslllon. Here I would lllce to
:ongralulate Dave Simon, Class Colleclor, whose auctioneering abilities sur•
pau any in the school. Dave is ably eaaisled by Austin Renaud. who. as bis
COLiler. la one of the busiest. Thi& clan
mual be congratulated for Us llne apir,
it and generosity.
Father Riley's 12A is nol far behind
and. al the present lime. is holding second place. We can just see Father Rlloy
,purring this class on to a higher place
In the Mla.sion standings.
[n my column, at the lirsl of the year,
I tem01ked how the freshmen Ulluolly
surpass the Senior element of the acliool
in their donations lo Lhe Masions. II
this &bowing con be taken aa an indica,
lion of the final atandings, the Yirsl Year
Boys wlll be far out-distanced by the
groduollng clOSBes, and the Freshmen
wUI have dlsappointed us sadly by thelt
lock of Mission Spirit and generosity.
The Third Year C!OBBca are not up lo

their usual standing at this time of the
year. II the Juniors do not set a good
£xomple all we may expect from lhe
Yiral Year Studenla la a lack of en,
thwilasm toward the important work of
saving sculls lluough 9ivlng.
The Sophmote Element ol the school
11 giving the Fourth Year Studcnla a
rool tght for the coveted position held
by Father Warren's 48. Mysell and the
Minion Stoff would like to congrotuktto
them for their fin• showing which i•
a live-wire example for First Year Srude::tla.
The chief concern of Iba Church Is
the salvation ol souls. This Is taken
care of by the practice of CbrlsUan
Charily. The care of the aide and the
poor ore the great concern of Missionaries m every ))Ogan land.
Mission contrlbuliona give ua on opporlulllly of bringing holp to God's poor
and needy. The money that is given as
Missionary olma is in lrulh the coin
which will purchase Salvation for the
poorest al the peer. tho11<1 who are without the saving Meuage ol the Gospel.
Only the good-will offerings can maintain the Miuionary personnel and keep
the doors of the Church's choriloble Inalitulions such 01 Schools, hospital.a and
homes for the o1Jlicted open. Thus in
the words of the Holy Father In a Misslon Sunday Broadcast of a_ few years
ago- "The money you give to lho Mualons Is a loan lo God Hlmaell and Re
w,11 repoy you."

s E9n~!N...~SE~~0 S

AIR CADETS
The AJr Codeta, crlter a most succeag.
ful two weelcs al ea.mp, under canvas
at the RCAF station al Aylmer Ont.,
hove returned lo school lo reaume their
studies. Under lhelr new programme,
the Squadron has been reorganlted and
reduced in 1Uze. By setting a new high
alondard, and strict duclpllne, only
those who are koanly interested In the
Squadron hove been retained.
P=dns bovo, cn:d will continue lo be
hdd each week al the Wlndao, Airport
eao Monday evening, wllh a varied
p,ogramme, in which the Cadets are
obtaining more and more re&ponaibllity.
This programme Includes dr!ll, service
procoduro, clauca, and competitions.
The RUie Range, which wo• so consistently used losl year. Is being pul
into shape by Mr. Green, and ls expect·
ed lo be in operation in the near fu,
lute.
On Monday, October 17th, 1949, a
special parade waa held and promolloll$ were announced for the Squadron
by F 'O N. J. Harrlaon.
FIS Jomes Lyons wcrs promoted to
Warrant Oliicer 2nd clau. ACJ Bill
Major and ACI Geocg& McMahon were
promoted lo the rank of Corporal, while
cadeta Pinsoneaull, Emmons, and St.
Annour were promoted lo the rank of
Leodlng CadetJI.
The Squadron Is lo accompany the
Cadet Band lo the Univecally ol Delroll,
Sl. Louis U:tlversity game oo Sunday,
November 13th by special bus, where
the Bond is lo provide a haU-Umo Jlhow
for tbo spectolora.
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-ASSUMPTI ON H I GH S CH OOL

JUNIOR
SAYS!
By Denis Metherell

FOOTBALL-la over for another year,
a cbam·
plonahlp leam. ChampioM In school
1plrll, fair play, and 1portsman1hlp,
They and their coach deserve a lot of
credit for the type of football lhe toam
played this year. Bl9 hand for them
alll
FOOTBALL DANCE Friday. November 25. in the recreation room under
the gym. lxlac:lng from 9:00 until midnight. Tickete are SI per couple. No
stags. Boarders may obtain llckets from
Jim Martinek, Fred Bradley and Jack
Lynch. Day Scholars from Chico Brisson, Tom Bannon and Mike Watson.
Dress informal. This dance ls Jor 3rd.
4th and 5th year. and paat graduates,
as well aa invited studenlli from 1st
and 2nd yea-r. Proceeds go toward the
June prom. Somo lucky girl wUI win
the door prize at intermission.
BOWLING-Looks like good' old A.
C.H. will have bowling teams (JO plns)
at Campw, Recreation soon. Anyone
Interested should 1ee Tom Bannon.
W.S.S.A. CHAMPS As you all know.
Kennedy downed Patterson 19-0 last
Thursday afternoon.. Seems that Patterson's big wheels tripped over their
own press cllpplngs.
CHRISTIAN' COLTURE SDUES-Sunday. November 27, at 8:30 p.m., ln SL
Dania Hall. Grella Palmer will apeak
on "God's Underground in Russia and
U.S.A." from all reports, this will be
a most lnlerestlng talk. 1omethln9 you
shouldn't mlu.
CANADIAN MOTHERS' CLUB is holdmg its annuo:l bingo party i'.1 SI. Denis
Hall on Monday. Nov. 28, at 8:00 p.m.
AMERJCAN MOTHERS' CLUB 11
holdln9 a card patty and lash:on show
on Saturday, Novomber 26. at 1:30 p.m.
in the Cothollc Central Cym.
PROCt.EDS of both go TO HELP THE
STUDENTS. ao do your part. and get
everyone you can to came.
THANKSGMNG-Means a Boarder
week end from November 23 till the 27th.
Monday the 28th, is not a holiday. however.
Tbo HOCKEY TEAM bas beg11.n pracl·
ice, with six vetero:ns and some very
good rookies. The schedule this year
will start later than last year because
of difficulty In obtaining the Ice.
PERMISSION has been granted allowlnq us to hold Sock-Hops alter the
basketball goanea this year. Also, the
Student Coun ell la working on a SemJFormal Mld-Year prom lo be held In
January IF the do:nce on the 25th goes
over.
BASKETBALL A lot of new faces
wore seen during practice the other
day, but everyone was really trying
hard. The first game of the seaaon is to
be on Sunday, December 4th, ega!nat
Toledo. It ls a home game.
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FOOTBALL HOP PLANNED NOV. 25th
STUDENT COUNCIL ROLLING

Promises To Be
Gala Affair

and as I predlc:ted. we had

,.

l

~-

Thursday last. a joint meeting ol the
Do:y Scholar and Boarder Student Councils was hold, for the expressed purpose oj deciding the procedure to be
adopted In the elections tor the Student Administration Council, o:nd the
Gro:duating Class President.
With Mr. Lambert acting QS modero:tor
Iha meeting began with a brief dis·
cuasion on the relationship between the
Boarder and Day Scholar Councils. It
was o:lso pointed oul that only II this
relationship existed would they be a
beneiit to the rschool.
Next thing to come up. was the elections tor which this meeting was held.
It wQS decided upon that Boarder Coun-

cil should deal with boarder problems
only. Tbe Do:y Student Council will work
as a unit with the Boarder Council.
On the topic of class representallves,
U wo:s decided that Grade 12 should
sand two representatives to the council and Gradea II and 10 jual one.
Alter January, Grade 9 will be allowed
to send one representative.

Special cons1derallon was given to
both Day-Scholar and Boarder repre•
sentalives, on the basis that, should
a Day-Scholar be elected to the Prerrldency of the Student Adrninislration
Council, the Graduating CIO$$ President
will be elected from the boo:rder nomlnaliona. However. the positions of VtcePresidenl and Soctelary will be open.
The coming Football Dance was the
noxl big item la be discussed. Tommy
Bcrnnon and Don Murray were put in
charge of the printing of ticlcets, hlrlng
of the bond. and helping with the decorations. Bill Milligan. Jack Lynch o:nd
Chico Srisson were put in charge of
the decoration s et-up.
It was also decided that the top
members of the executives, and all the
Ra.iders. would be given free admission
llckets.
The setting for this year's dance wlJl
be the Recreation Room below the gym.
Ron Rochon and Harry O'Keeffe were
assigned tho task of publicity through.
out the school.

- - - - - -- - - --------- - - - - -

A.c.·s DOUBLE FEATURES

I

:\!ARY AND JOE JACKSON

NO, BOYS, SHE
DOESN'T GO HERE
By John Broth,.,,:

J.n lhia issue we bring you Iha second
in a series of five sets of A.C.-H! twlne.
Although only one o! the twins comes
to Assumption, we shall endeavour lo
acquaint you with both Joe and Mary
Jack:son.
They were born May 22nd. 193S. in
Oelroit, where Mary now cattenda St.
Martin's High School.
They really think a lot of each other.
even though they do ho:ve a few arguments now and then. Both Mary and
Joe wrote something on what they
thought of each other, while not aware
thal the other was doing the ao:me.
This is Mary's opinion of her brother. "I think Joe is the best brother
any sister could have. When I am borne,
I often wonder what Joe is doing, and
how he ls getting along ln his school
work. He may not be an "A" pupil, but
he does his best. Sometimes he can b<i
a little devil. but I love him very much."
Joe likes boselxrll. football, swimming and almost any sport. and seems
to be a popular guy around the campu.s
and the First Flat. He misses hlJi slstar
when he has limo on hls hands, but his
studies eliminato most of his leisure
time.
Joe soya of his sister, "My sister la
a very attractive girl, good in her mark-a
al school, and one of the best sisters a

By Johnny Chuby
The "biggest coming oven!" of the
year will take place on November 251h.
Assumption students w!ll be In for a
great time, when the dance most looked forward lo will take place on Frldo:y evening.
Promoters of this gala affair Is our
own Student Counc::il which has been
plannlng for it In recent meetings. Bath
the Boo:rder o:nd Day-Scholar Councils
o:re golng lo sponsor this Bop. Decorallng of the room la going to be done
by the members themselves.
As far as is known, Jimmy Luclcino
and his orchestra will be on hand to
supply with his dreamy muaic. Thia
well-known band should really add a
lot to mako tbe dance more succeasful
o:nd to provide aoma good tunes to
everybody's liking.
This is lhe second do:nce of ils kind
ever lo be held at our achoot The one
put on the previous yeo:r was a big
hit, and it went over In a big WOIY with
the atudens. The do:nce being presented
this !all la expected to be a 9reo:ter
than any one bald at thta 11Chool.
The Hop la opened only to those ln
third to IUth years. invited students in
first and second. also. any paat-yeo::r
graduate ls mo•I welcome to attend.
This year's Football Hop will take
place in the new, spacious recreation
!OOm.

Tickets can be obtained from any
member of the Student Councils. Admlsslon is one dollar per couple, o:nd
the o:llair Is informal.

REPORTER
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e~M~
boy could have. But since I am twenty
mlnutes older. l o:m the boas.
I love my slslor vr,ry much, even
though she co:n be tough with m'a o:t
limes, but I guHs I am ho:rd to get
o:long with, too, (onte in a while),"
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AS WE SEE IT
Exams are over, ~d ?ow we can settle down and study for
the nE;xi set. , If you didn,t get good marks on the first quarter
tests, 1t doesn t mean you re all washed up, you can still make
up the marks in December.
Now is the time to start working hard at your studies, or
you'll be a sorry boy when recs are handed out in June by
Fr. Brown.
November the 25th is the night for Assumption boys to howl.
The Student Council bas chosen that date, which falls on a
Friday, lo throw the annual Football Hop. The dance is being
held in honour of the football team, which. in my book, is the
best team in the league, even though they did get a tough break.
If you fellows want any more dances this year, you better
get a date now, and get out to that dance!
Hockey practice is in full swing and everyone is working
bard. (Even Fr. Cullen.) All kidding aside, we think that this
year the Assumption colours will be way out on top of the heap.
Last year, very few students turned out to see the hockey
games. As a result, no cheering, no championship. This year
let's all get out there and yell and really show the team that
we're behind them.
If the other schools could do it last year, we can even do
better this year.
Basketball has also started and we see another championship ahead, with Mr. Durocher and Fr. Cullen at the wheel.
Have you joined the Knights of the Blessed Sacrament?
li not, why haven't you? The main reason jor your coming to
Assumption, is to receive a Catholic education, so that you will
be a good Catholic citizen. Your chief duty as a Catholic is to
love and serve God.
You can do this better in no other way than if you are a Knight
of the Blessed Sacrament. To become one you only have to
pledge two things, and they are: to attend Mass once a week,
outside of Sunday. and to make a visit to the Blessed Sacrament
once a day.
Now is that too tough a thing to do for God? lf you can't
do that much you might just as well give up.
Watch for the Reporter·s Extra dedicated to the "A"
students.

CHRISTIAN CULTURE SERIES
By Jobn Boqovich

Eue·s SolllJ ond Doughtors left A.C's
St. Denis Holl triumphantly on Wed·
nesday night. November 2nd tn lhe
peraolllJ ol M!c:haol O'Dully. lrlah lyric
lenor; KenDeth ond Glodya Custonce the
lrlah Horp Duo. The programme began
ot 8:30 p.m. ond concluded at 11:00
pm.
The porlormancea oltemoted every so
ohen. Among tho places sung ond accompanied will, h,;nps were:
The Kerry Dance
Molloy
Beautiful Dreome1
.
Foster
Thl' World Is Mina Torughl
Ponsiotd
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes
Arronged by Quilter
The Roae ol Troleo
Glover
Donny Boy
Anonged by Woathetley
o·Donnell Abou
lrlah Wm March
Believe Mo U All Thoso Endooring
Young Charms
Moore
Ave Marlo
Schubert
and others.
Coesar come on Mondoy. the 6th ol
November ot 8:30 p.m. to A.C. He come
in the appearances ol Iha Margaret
Webste,·a Compony, and left the lov.
ers of Shakoapeote completely 11<1tis·
lied.

Mork Anthony portrayed by Kendoll
Clorl<, had the lorcelulncsa ond rich·
neaa ol speech as M.egr. Shean possesses.
Julius Coesor depicted by
Frederick Roll was l!ke unto Coe&ar
with oil his characteristics. Brutus act·
ad by Dovid Lewls did justice to 'The
Noblest Romon of them all". Cassius
played by John Stroub ond Cosca play•
by Lorry Gates aro to be given 1hoir
ahcuo of proi&e In handllng their pcms,
not to forget lhe rost ot the cost.
Lily Windsor Americon Leoding So·
proDo ol the Rome Royal Oporo. will
sing in Music Holl. Detroit, on Novembor 16, Wodnesday ot 8:30 p.m.
Sunday. Novembe, 27 at 8:30 p.m.
Gretta Polmer will apeok on "Gods
Undergyound 1n Russ,o ond U.S.A."
She is the co-outhor of "God's Under•
ground."

REQUIESCAT
The Reporter Stall ..xlends its sym•
pothy lo Edmund Gignac of 9-C on tho
recent deatb of his lather.
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WATCHING THE CLOCKS
With Ron Steele - - - - - - - - - --

Hi. mon (you too. Chico.)
Now thot the reporta hove arrlvod
ODd the COllS8qUences hove been suf
lered. everything ia bock lo normol.
includiog your loithlul reporter. who
alls himsell down on hla nest. ond proceeds to lay eggs !or the banelit of his
loving (?l clossmates.
The other doy Mr. Lambert remind·
ad our vory (un)able cortoonlllt. Don

Mclntoah. ·•You miaaed my clau yes·
terdoy. 1 beliove." "Not at all, Sir. come
the reply. "Not in 1he looa1". (Well. I
1riod.J
Mr. Chouvln asked 4B'a Bill Chlaholm
··Young man, are you the toocher oJ
this class?" Alter o period ol thought.
the answer wos returnod, ··No. Si.r'.
''Then, don'1 act like an Idiot." (He
should live ao long! Bill, I mean!.
Last Soturday night. our tomous
··Moo'· woe trying very hard to get
a done&. When all other opproachea
hod toiled. ho singled out o "petite
lemma·· who woe in reoUty Annette
Gagnon. and tried this one last lino.
"Will you marry Ille?" he asked, to
be, omooomont, and before abo could
anawer he asked, ··than wlll you lciu
me?" Too astoniahed to answer, An·
nette sot mutely, and linally he asked.
"Then will you dODce with me?" He
danced oll night. ('l'hat·a O.K .• we ,till
love you).
Whenever I am "doWD in the
dumps" I olwoys get myaell a new
tte. This woa stoted by Bud, (you
should excuse the expression). Rando
Murray. aarcasUcolly. but sweetly. replied, "Oh, is thot where you got them?"
Fother O'Neill asked Tommy Cough·
Jin. ··o;d you ever toke chloroform,''
The aubJe<:I motter answered. "No Pa·
ther, why? Do you tooch It" (Alright,
so it lan't funny."
Sir:· osked ono of 9c·a brighter alu·
dent of Mt. Kennady. "Will you pleose
remove your heod, so thal we con see
the board? (When did they Jet him
out?)
Mika. the broin. Wotaon Is wa.lk!n.g
oround the holls with that glum ex•
pression. not becouse he didn't get
100':r in trig, but becouse Potay Dou·

colt hoa been worrying him lo1ely.
(And It Isn't even spring.)
While, we ore on the 1ub1oct I have
o compo1i1lon I would llkato enter:
"The elms repor1a are lousy;
They get worae and worae ooch faaue.
II l got o good ono, I think I'd ·come
and 11uue" Cl should live so long.)
Thot reminds me ol an old triend
who groduo1ed some time ogo 1rom
college with his first degree. Hu nomo
was Burns. He was so excited about
his degree that he told everybody ho
met aboul his groduotion ond the fact
that he hod obtained hi.a lirat degree.
So h~. was nlckn°,"'ed ··First degree
Suma , (Well, doll t let it Jay there.
Throw It out.J

'

Jim. the hunter. St. Loula was telling
me hia troubles the other day and
the story that ho related woa very
troglc. It seams that be ond three of hia
friends were sitting down to o gomo ol
bridge. when one ol the ployet11 dropdo? We hod 10 play three-honded
ped deod. Whon I asked him whot they
did tbon, be replied, ··what could we
do? We bod to play 3-handod plnochle."
It bas bean reported thot Mt Durocher woa in qulto a dither dwing the
loer Joolboll game. When things looked
black he coiled lime ond pulled Chico
out of tho game, and caked hlm what

(

\

S

,1

waa the matter? ''lt'a too wet. o.nswer•

ed Chico, We need resin out there:
Mr. Durocher looked up ond down the
bench, and ahouted, ' Where·, Resin.
Get him out there."

Not long ago. Donis Metherell, receJv.
ed for bis birthday, o "boomerang'·. He
practiced with !Uoithlully .until he woa
able to handle his instrument with thl'
perfection ol an Aualrolian woodamao.
Whereupon. hla lother gave him o
lorger ono. When Metherell retwned
from school tht lollowing day, be fell
lnlo hystericol laughter Hu compan·
ion took him home ond wos met at
the door by Metherell"& mother. "Whot
happened?'· aho domonded ol the be·
wlldered juvenile. "Well". stammered
the youth, "he was lrylng to throw the
old boomerODg away, ond he went
nuts". (Please, don't kick it around).
Ah. yea. Mlaery loves compony.

\
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RAIDERS KNOCKED OUT OF FINALS
STICKS 'N PUCKS
By Don McIntosh

ilI
I

I

Ron Kueber, our sporta editor. took
hla game oJ football loo serloU9ly lo••
week and broke hi& onkle in two places,
ao I cm, writing thia column until be
rocovers. It seems that hi.a leg ta get·
Ung to be prelly popular (Judging by
the nomea on bis coat.) So ii you want
you name added to the l!Jlt of visitors
just go up to the falirmary ond say
"hello" to Ron.
I want to talce tb!JI opportunity to con
gratulate the coaches ol the vorsity
team. Mr. Durocher and Fr. Collen, Jor
their splendid work on producing one of
lh.o finest teams that Assumption hos
ever seen. They bad procllc:aUy a completely new team to develop. Mr. Durocher whipped the bacldie)d into
•hope by producing such. players oa
Jock Lynch. who did a brlllant job of
quarterbacking all through lh.e season,
John Mansfield. the power o! the line,
Ron Rochon, the rushin9 back who produced many first downs. Jim Martinek.
who more th= tilled the shoes ol
Rochon in the fullback pos1Uoo. and
many more, too numerous to mention In
this colwnn. Don Turner, who switched, off with Lynch al passing and kicking in the latter part of the season, will
be back again next year with twelve
other mombon of thla years team.
JUNIOR V ARSJTY
The funior Varalty. under the guld,
ing hand of Fr. Armstrong, has done
a wonderful Job this season of showing
great spirit and 1618 of drive. Last Friday tb.ey lost a tough game to Catholic
Central, from Oetroil. Central's running
attack was its greatest asset during the
game. but ita weakness was passing
defense. The juniors made a lot of yardage by screen pea.sea and end runs
made by hall-back Chittaro. The lullbacl,j.
O'Keele,
was
dependoble
throughout the game Jor extra power
and drive to Inspire the team on down
the field. The quarterback. Villaire. did
a magnificent job throughout the game.
calling the plays and doing a marvelous PC148 offensive job. Although Catholic: C<tntral out-weighed the Juniors
by about ten or Uftoen pounds por
man, they made up for what they lack·
ed In weight by using deceptive plays.
The line bore lh.e onsloughl of Catholic
~ntra!'s line to prolect the passes and
kicking perfectly through the game.
Most of tb.e play took place in the Ca,
thollc Central end of the field. Cathollc
Central waa saved only long runs with
down-field blocking (elegal in U.S. rules)
from not scoring at aU. Final score 6-0.
JUNIOR ALL-STARS

f

The All-Stars hove been busy in the
last few weeks beating Dettoll teamA.
This team, coached by Mr. Met-.inger,
C.S.B., has showed that they can whip
almoat all oppos1llon. Their latest vlct·
oriu are, Saint Anne's ono, All.Stars
forty-three, De Lasolle six. AU-Stare
twelve.
During the Jootball season you, the
•tudenl8, ahowed that you could really
give out with elleers WHEN YOU
WANTED TO! So now that the football
season is over, go lo the hockey gomea
and bosketball games <1Dd wanl to
cheBr all of the lime, not Ju•t when the
team 1s ahead. U they get your support
at the start of the season, I'm aure that
1hey will strive Jor the c:.lly champ1onah1p.

Alter an interview with Fr. Cullen,
Ye Olde Report1>r has come up with
the information that there are only &ix
veterans returning to the hockey wars.
Bill Lucier is again working out for
the twinotender spot. but ho Is meeti.og
slilf oppo,ition from "Duke' llaymond
and Ron Parent. Gerry Carriveau is
alated lo be the mainstay of the, defense.
with Armand Bacon. J. Gajda, Jack
Reid and a few others fighllng for a
spot on the line-backer's liJJL Veteran
forwards are Joe Belanger, Don Brown.
Gord Drouillard and Telly Mascarln.
Among the rookies at the lasl practices
were RoA Stcbyrba, Bill Houde, Mike
Robert a:nd many other line looking re·
cruits. The last two prac:Uces were held
on Friday. from 7 to 8 a.m.
Anyone that can skate and desires to
play High School Hockey contact Fr.
Cullen . . . and soon!!!
flash -Quote Fr. Cullen, "Some of
1<181 yeor'• ators have lo work hard to
keep !heir j6bs wllh these promlalng
rookies on hand."
Fr. Cullen soya that this year the
house-league schedule will have to be
postponed for some time due to the
fact that the Ice '" being occupied by
more teams ODd skating clubs this year,
Because of this the Arena may not ho
available for a couple more months.
Last year's house league was a
great success, surpassing the action al
the previous year. Still In Its lnlancy al
Assumption, house league hockey has
produced more than five players who

have moved up the ladder to carry
the Purple and White 1010 W.S.S.A.
compehbon. II your class has or Is planning to have a hockey team, contact
fr. Cullen so that he may arr=ge a
schedule before the sea.son ls too for
advanced. We wiah. to th<lDk Fr. Cullen
for the line job he did for last year's
inter-forms in add1tlon to his regular
dutJea of teaching and coaching the
high school team.
We wlU now interview some ol the
high school veterans: Bill Lucier. "l
guarantee that if our lorwords keep the
puck at the olber end of the Ice, I won't
allow a goal ... also, ii we have more
goals at the end of the game than the
other team has .. , we·JI win!"' Skating
away from the goal-aeaae, we come
upon Carriveau and Mascarin practic,
Ing their body checks. What do they
think ol this teorn's chances? Carriveau,
painlully rising to his feet. says "No
Comment!" Mascarin just laughs and
replies. "With fr. Cullen coaching you
can bet that we'll be playing to win!"
Ducking a few high shots. we glide out
to center ic:e ond fall Uat on our face.
Looking up we aee the smiling face al
fr. Cullen as he calmly beats Don
Brown over the head Jor miaalng a
practice. Drouillard ond Belanger agree
with J,e others in that Assumption will
have er strong teem, iJ a few good defenaemen ore <1Vailable to back up our
high scoring forwards.
Yes, lellows. It looks lllce a bumper
crop of talent is on hand thia year. and
It's up to you to devel<:>p lt in either
inter-form or senior hockey.

FOOTBALL ON THE CAMPUS
In the Intermediates, in the first hall,
the lndi<lDB won by a unanimous decision, with four wins and no losses.
However in the second hall they are
not doing as well as was expected of
them by the league ollic:ials. The league
Is being Jed by the Cards and Athletics
who are flghling a very highly conlesled bCltlle fQr lirat pla,e. They ore
cloeely followed by the lndicma In
third place and the Tigers in the cello,
spot. The Tigers were admlnlstered a
very telling defeat at the hands of Mr.
Cook's Cards last night. Wednesday.
by the sc:01e of twelve to nothing.
1n the Junior League, Holy Cross la
leading the pack with two wine against

no losses, while Notre Dame ond Viii,
cnova arc lied for second spot with two
wins and one loss apiece. Marquette Is
hnldlng down tb.ird place and Fordham
la occupying Jourth place.
Lael Thursday night in the sudden,
dealh play off between the Lions and
the Boors, the Lions won behind the
tine-plunging of Bradley and the pass,
Ing oJ Jerry Button the quarterback by
the score of seven to one. Maher was
lhe hero oJ the game by "or'ng the
only touchdown of the game. It was
a highly contested game with Crcm,p .ll
the Bears losing one of his tooth on a
play. The blocking of Ga.ffney was
quite superb.

PATTERSON TRIMS
A. C. 19 - 6
By Oiclc Kosty

It's over. Our Assumption Raiders,
after making themselves a place In the
play-<ifla. lost out to a power-packed
Paueraon Panther squad by a 19-6

ac:ore.

The Raidero did well Jor a green team
backed by only lour regulars Jrom
last year. They took two exhibition
games from St. Mikes and Sandwich,
went on to lose to Jeennedy In the
league opener, came baclc and licked
Vocational, over lo a Patterson loee,
a Sandwich tie, then smeared Wallcerville for a grand finale. Pretty good Jor
a green team to bring ua four wlns,
two loeses, and a tie. We got just what
Coach Durocher promised us, a aplrited team.
The Raiders looked cu !l they would
repeat fast year's perlorm<lDce against
Patterson in the play-<ifla in the second quorter. But Casanova came into
the Panther line-up lo make Iha play
airborne. The AssumpUon men did weU
by racking up 12 firsts as to the 6 by
the P<1Dlhera.
Assumption scored Jlrst in the first
quarrer when a Lynch kick went deep
into the P<1Dther end zone for a single.
Lcrter Martinek broke through the Patterson lino on what seemed to be a
sure TD. but ho wa& slopped alter cov,
ering 20 yards.
On the first play of the •econd frame
Casanova kicked into the Purple end
zone. Brisson waa rouged for the point.
Right afterwords o Lynch pcua was in·
tercepted by Casanova on the lDJd,fleld
stripe. Thi& bit ol play brought the
Panthers a TD alter a morch down.
field. The man lo score waa Zino
K~cz. The convert was made good by
Willie Casanova. Brisson kicked to McGuire on the Panther 35 yard line. A
long Casanova pass to Kores on the
forty resulted in another Patterson
major. Agaln Casanova made good the
convert to make the score 13-1. The
Raiders, working mostly on the qrollJld,
drove deep into enemy territory. Then
a Don Murray pass was Intercepted by
Zi.oo Kara. Nol to be outdone Panootin intercepted a Casanova pass and
bulled his way Jor 15 yards and a
Purple TD. Brisson failed to make the
convert. After lhe play see-aawed an•
other Lynch paas was intercepted by
McGuire. who look 1h11 ball lo !he Purple fourteen before Brisson stopped
him. However Pallerson didn't score crlter
two passes and an end run was stopped cold. Assumption took over and led
the play in the last two quarteni. After
a few klc:ks Assumption lost the ball on
their own 2S yard line. This gave
Casanova a kick into lhe end zono and
another single, On <Ul intercepted pass
from Lynch. McGuire, Patterson's half.
back. brought the ball to tho Purple
I yard line. Lawrenson went over Jor
the Panther major on a quarterback
sneak. Don Parson's convert was no
good aa the game ended.
Credit is again duo to Coaches Durocher and Fr. Cullen tor the way they
h=dled a green team and gave them
a chance to defend their crown. The
material was new but apirlled, •mall
but willing, They didn't break any records but did the best they could. However next year 1hey won't be green.
Who knows maybe with this year's
spirit and next year's experience we
may have the Purple bowl back in tho
rotunda again next year.
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IBOARDER GOSSIP I
By Dougher and Bradley
Nine o'cloc;k and on fourth Oat. There
ill not a aouod lo be hoard. Palhor
Cullen walks alon& down to his room.
What is wrong? The boa.rder weekend
ia over. Everyone ill fast a.Jeep.
At 6: lS the bell merrily :ings In a
new Monday, and a uew woek. Jack
fort!er slowly opens bla door. pokes
his hood out and then 1lam1 It, and
1eara back to tho beloved bed Iha! be
one<> knew. All again ,s quiet. The
live-minute bell rings. Suddenly all tbo
doors fly open. there is a stampede lo
the washrooms.. Three mor. cue left
groa,ung m the beaten poth. Faces
are spl<mhed and teeth are cleaned.
Here the last bell !or Chapel rings. Another stampede; more injared. As the
last survivor crawls into Chapel, there
again is silence. Each one looks about
him and slowly 1lumps down; eyes are
closed and stillness settles for the third
limo. Ah. for the We of the l:oarder.
THE MIGHTY LIONS WIN AGAIN
In a jam packed stadium of both
coaches, the mighty boarder team loalng by the score o! l-0, went ahead 10
win ,n the last three minute• (25-1). Our
honourary coach. Mr. Laframboise, aald
that the team wa• lacking x and y on
both aidea bu1 the sexigessimal meaa.
ure was really on the axis M.O.P.
What is happening In :ho loc:ker
rooms? I have had no word aa to the
subJeel Please tell me just w:101 Is new.
and what IS old. l have hea:d. though.
that there hos been some kind of a
Phantom ln the dorms. The llallowe'on
spirit has really run away with one
of our friends. The question now la:
"Who Is he?". No one, l quess, will
ever know.
Chuck Lawrence asked ma for an
envelope today, he said "While you
are at 11, put a stamp on ii. will you?"
I wonder to whom he's writing I have
heard &0me talk about Gerry D. I
wonder Just how far Chuck is gone.
Nick Doran demands a vote be taken.
He tnaista he 18 not the alowesl wailer
In the refectory.
A few oJ the more tight,inclined
locker room boys have asked me when
J intend to open the huts again, that
they may settle their disputes with the
"Manly Art of Solf-D&fenae". Here it Is
boys: every Saturday night alter sup·
per till Christmas. I'll be there!
I don't think The Reporter has ever
gotten around to welcomin9 to A.C ..
that student who ,a the farthest from
home. He's Solomon Esna trom raw.
away Costa-Bica. Good luck kid. They
tell me English ia a hard language to
learn.
I don't think anyone has failed to
recognize the concanlratlon 91ven to a
little wooden game board called,
"Hockey" by two former sane people
Gene Ah;ia and Jim Courtney.
Nobody has yet said much good. or
ha, aaJd anythmg, a.bout the table Prnlec:14. One thing has J)QlMled my ear
though. They ao.y the Junicr Prefects
are rougher than the Seniors. Look
what "Power·· does.
Wr!llng a column ,s lou~h enough
without a bulldo,.ar running outside
your window. By the looks of the progresa already made. the dtlveway
should be ptelty nice. Any change
would have been for the be·1er.
-

-
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Moms' and Dads• Clubs
By Dan Antaya

By Omar

One of the n&w types of music that
can be called truly American. is Jau.
To acquaint ouraelves with this popular type of muaic, we need to know the
meaning and the history ol the word.
To attempt to placo Ila complete hist•
ory on papor would be a volume, but
an idea can be attempted and lhall. As
for tho meaning of Jau: It shall be
brought out ln the story that is about to
begin.
The complete work will be divided
Into three sections: New Orleans, Chi,
cago and New York.
I. New Orleans About a century
ago. just after the Civil War. Negroes
found that they hod a new freedom.
one that they never had had in aev•
eral hundred years. So they considered one ol two choices: to stay where
tb.ay ware crnd worlc for nothing, or go
out in the wodd. and "get rich the
easy way." Mos~ of course, chose the
loller.
When all these Negroes came to the
city. they soon found that the road to
•uccess was harder than first believed.
Some, on finding the big letdown b1>gan in any money-making affair po•
sible. (Carpet Baggers, etc.) The big,
gest of these districta was StoryYille,
in New Orleans, neor Baain Street and
the M,salsslppi river-Iron!.
But no matter what a man's roputatatlon was, It never meant anything to
their religion In Storyvlllo. Al night they
all would get together. and pray as ln
the plantation days. Then it happened
-some one started bringing drums and
cornets along with. them. to sort of pop

up the coremony. Men started taking
lessona from the Frenchmen In the near•
by French Dlsll'ict. Bands were orgonued and Storyvllle came to U!a. Everyone who went lo the Mardi-Gras had to
see Storyville. and the bands that played this new kind o! music.
Still, tho people thot llved In Storyvilla were not yet bitten by the wellknown bug. They still played their
mualc religiously. When a person died,
he would get a parade to his graveyard. Then, when the funeral procc•·
slon was over, there would be a feast
according to the wealth of the deceased.
Here Is where tho marches. such as
"High Society" and "When the Saints
Go M(nchlng In" came from.
Also phrases like "tailgate" and
"licorice atick" had their beginning dur·
Ing this period. Tailgate, meaning a
trombone player and licorice stock, a
clarinet blower. The former nickname
came from the posiUon where the trom·
bone man would ploy while on the way
to the graveyard. He was put on tho
tailgate of the hearse so hLi slide
wouldn't hil any ol the other members
ol the band.
Later (no one really knows whenl
bands started to play In the night clubs
around New Orleans. The greatest of
these was Buddy Bolden'• Jaxz Band
which played in tho hacut of Story•
villa. A young promising member waa
the immortal Louis Armstrong. The new
music ol this ero was really starting to
take bold.
Next issue From New Orleans to
Chicago.

MISSION THOUGHTS
J. F. Rouble
At last your Mission Reporter is here
with the long awaited and much
promised Mlssion standings, they are
era follows:
Amount Students Av. per S.
$74.41
34
S2.l9
74.12
35
2.13
22.25
17
1.31
29.S4
24
1.23
37.49
34
1.10
44.03
43
l.02
27.33
29
.94
31.33
40
78
3l.S8
41
.77
29.59
39
.71
27.20
40
.88

'Cla•s
2B
128
7th
5th

toe

llA
l2D
118
llC
!Of

90

This is whal ls called tb" first di·
'Vision or the first eleven classes:
lOD
S19.67
37
S .53
JOA
18.37
38
.48
8th
7.33
21
.35
9E
12.98
40
.32
12C
8.64
36
.24
.20
IOE
7.12
35
98
7.10
35
.20
9C
3.22
41
.08
2.50
45
.07
9F
9A
2.62
42
.06
36
.04
12A
1.51

alon spirit, However, there are some
who deserve more aedlt than others,
because of 1hoir outstanding M!&alon
work and lnleresl."
"From the above Mission Standings.
It ls evident that the seniors are bold·
down the enviable first divlsioll.. This
is unusual as it has held true in other
yeara that the Ninth and Tenth gradea
have always beon In the top apoL"
"My explanation for the second di·
vision classes Is th01 they have not
put on any of tho old drive."
"Remember tha1, come Chrlstmae, the
class holding down the top spot will
bn awarded six tickets lo a Red-Wing
Hockey Game. The studenta names will
be placed in a box and five names
will be drawn out the students picked, wlll enjoy themselves ell the game."
"Beginning Nov. 15th to Dec. 15th.
the class which has shown the great·
est improvement wtll be "HONORARY
CLASS'' for a week. We would like to
see Improvement lo all the classe,.
especially 1he ninth grades.

.

After showing these atondings to you,
it is only appropriate that I should
present you with a quotation from our
own Mission President Tom Bannon.
"This hos been my hrst opporlunity
to congratulate you on your line Mis-

Complimenls of

JINGLE BELLS
The annual sale of oxclu•lve Assumption High School Christmas COTds has
begun.
The cards may be obtalnoo from
room-mates "Butch" Womer and Stan.
Krtnzel in room four, fuJ1t flat.
The price ol the cards is the acme oa
lost year: Five cents each, siJcty cenla
a dozen.
There are two kinds of cards a vailable: white with gold A""umpUon
crest. and white with purple crest.
The greeting on each card Is a personal greeting. written In such a way
that only an Aasumption High School
student can use them.

Bridge Grocery & Soda Bar
Grocer ies
Ice Cr eam

CAMPUS
RECREATION

Fru ito
Meat•
Malto
Magaxinea

28-16 \\ • London

!'hone 4-.5-0.?9

THOMAS' EDGEWATER INN
F a.moo•

s E~1VrfN~SE~~Eos
~

Tho Canadian Mothers Club w,11 hold
a giant bingo Monday night, November
28th. at Si. Dennis Hall beginning at 8
o'clock Admission will be 50c.
I have just received a list of executives, and they aro as follows:
Mrs. ). Grier, President.
Mrs. D. Charters, 1st Vice President
Mrs. H. ). McAllister, 2nd Vice Preai·
dent,
Mrs, J. Proeman. 3rd Vice President.
MrMs. M. Renaud, 4th Vlce President,
Mrs. A. A Mareniette. 5th Vice President.
Mrs. W. Lefebvre. Correspondence
Secretary.
Mrs. H. Hal:erer. Recreation Seen•·
tary.
Mrs G Boulette, Treasurer.
Mra. 0. E. Marcotte w!ll be general
convener for the Bingo Party.
On Saturday, will be held a compli·
mentary tea 01 Mn. L. Morond'a resl·
dence In DetroiL Another tea woe held
by the American Mother's Club 01 3·30
in the College Huts on Sunday. lk,th
meetings were fo, the purpose of planning the coming cotd party, rallle and
laahlon show.
'
All American board.era are urged to
persuade their mothers to become active members of tbJs very good club.
The money raised all goes to mako our
stay at lci>ool all the more enjoyable.
The only news about the Dad's Club
is that they have very satlafactorlly In•
creased their altendonce.

Fi ah, Fro,r, S teak and
Chicke n Dinne n

Dandng nightly, except S unday
Rivcr,idc, Ont.

Phone 5-.Wil

922 Brant Stree t
Win d so r , 0 n t.
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JUNIOR
SAYS!
By Deni" Melhelell
l2D cerlainly ha• something to be
proud ol. 01 the lour ''A"' sluden~ in
the fourth year•. 120 claims 11:ree of
them. They are Bernard McNQ'fflara.
John ChOlles Mor<l"d, and James Gulry.
Bemard loo'cs on Norman Lang'.ol• as
the black sheep, because he bad lb•
lguomacy lo come from 12A. John
Charles. concerntn11 the rtason of his
success. may be quoted as follows:
•·work. work. wurk. aludy, study, study,
etc.. etc. but II don help a lot, II "ll
comes naturally".
All kddi.-,g aside. though. tho "A"
student• really deserve a lot of credit
for their ef/orls In lhelr studies. We all
ca.n·t have 7S 0 o averages, but most of
us could. wilh a linle effort. get belier
marks than wo do. Our parents ell pay
to have us aent here. The toast wo can
do Is study.
Volinll for the Students' Adm ltU.llra•
tlYe Council took place on Tuesday,
NoYember l 5th. The purpoae of this
council ill, to try and brin9 the boarders
C111d day.scholars closer together. Jn
other years when there were sepmale
councils for lhe day-scholara and
boardars, lhe lwo worked against each
oth~r. Thia yea: the council wlll be a
united &Uorl, which will ,eaull In n
bettar unde,sla ,:lin:; of the ,aquuts of
both p,nlles. a~d nolhin9 wlll be pa,usd
for the benefit ol one group. II It la
detrlmenlal to the other. The st:iff of
lh9 Reporter wish,,, tb.m ,he best of
nerytblng for t:ie auccel8 of Iha
council.
A:iofaer ncte of good lldlngs lor tho
a:U~e:its. only 2! more school days un.
tJ.I Iha Christmas holldaya. BUT. that
moo....& exam• are o~ly about 18 achool
dc:ys away.
Oec:emher the Sib Is a Holyday. Notice
tbo ~,··. KIHtp It that way.
The A.1umption Reporter haa a mallIng list of 67 namn. Thta lncludea
schools. churches. oemlnmlea. and hospitals all over tho States and Canada.
Wb•n you conalder how many people
read each of the J.11)00 coplH dlatrlbuted
overy two weeks, the R&porler hc:is a
cl:culation of oTer 3.000 readers. Not
bad for a school r,aper.
Mwnon atondlng were published In
the last 11sue of the Reporter, and t\lOsl
of the senior claues seem to be far
down the list. Why? They should be
setting an oxampJ., for the Junior• lo
lollowJn11ead of the Juniors leodlng the
aenlora. Compoirlng the Iola! cmount
turned In to the missions by this tlme
laat year, we find that we hove fallen
down badly 1h11 year. Supporl your
missions, they are for a good causo
ond lho least you con do ls lo h~lp the
miss1onnie1 by your financial conlrl·
buuona.

Windsor, Ontario, November 21, 1949

LEO BURNS TOPS ALL STUDENTS
Parejda and Morand
Second and Third
The pr lncipal mad, known lost waek that Leo Burnn,
of 10-C, is Asaumpuon High's best student. He received an
average of ninety.three porcer.t in the lo11t qua,tNly ex·
aminallons.
Second place went to A. Porcjda 01 11-A. He made an
average of nlnety,ono percent.
John C. Morond. of Grade Twelvo, was third h1qho11 In
the school, with an average of ninety percent.
These are Assumption High School"s three best students.
Honourc,blo montlon went to Androw Lovack. of 9-D. who
atood fourth hlghe11. with an otghty,six percent overage.
Roger Emery. of Grade Xlll, was !Uth, with eighty-four
percent.
Ninety-nine atuden11 In the ffigh Sch:>ol received on "A"
average. There o,e nine hundred students al Assumption.
Thu.s. ono atudent In every nine receiv,od an "A" standing.

Loo Burnt!, Auump11on'a boat ahrdonl for this torm, had
t'1ts lo aay for himself "I Juel studied. That's all". Ho is a
very modeal fellow. with a shy smile, and a habit of gelling
thinga done. All hia 1eochera were unanimous In aaying
that Leo deserved the recognition, ond tho roward, that
he is rece,v Ing.
Leo la also a cub reporter on tbo school paper, ond will,
In the next few yean. make a fine edilor. The piesent
editor claim• that ho ur very dependable. and can alwaya
be counted upon to be at any place required. at any tune
"Nilhln reason. His job •• faithfully done.
PereJda'a statement on his success was qulto simple.
"'I come lo Auwnpllon lo le(Jrn aomethlng. My parenll pay
good money to send me here. I can't let them down··.
Perejda Is In third year.
John Morand also :,ad this to say, "Thore la nothing,
1h01 a little atudying every night ean"I overcome".
Father Brown la quoted as saying: "Those boys c11r,
tolnly dHerve congratulations. However, I w11h to re•
mind all that the Christmas examinatlona are only three
weeks away".

FATHER BROWN CONGRATULATES TOP BOYS

Leo Burns la aeen above. receiving congratulatlons lzom Father Brown, our Principal. Leo led Aaaumpllon'a nine
hundred etudents In the recent quan•rly examinations. Looking on.-and readv lo be congratulated.-are John C. Morand,
who waa third hlghHI, and Andrew Pereida. who came 1econd.
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Jn this issue, the Re~rter pays tribute to the "A" students
at Assumption. The boys whose pictures you see on these pages
are deserving of all the honour that is being bestowed upon
them. During the past two months. they have worked hard at
their studies. and now they have completed their first step towards a recommendation.
No one expects everyone in the sc..\ool to have an "A"
average; but they do expect us at least to try as hard as we can,
and do the best we are able to do. Study and attention in class
are the keys to good marks. Do these two things, and you will
be surprised at what you can accomplish by next term.
The man of the hour is Leo Burns, who received the highest
average m the school. Leo. because of his first degrees in all
subjects, is now called "First Degree Bums".
Another member of the Reporter who received an "A" average
is Joe Dougher, who writes Boarder Gossip for us. Nice going
Joe! Laurels also go to Ron. Kueber, our Sports Editor. Although
he is laid up with a broken ankle, he got an honour standing.
Keep up the good work fellows!

Honour Pins

Recommendations

By John Chuby
Evary Honour Student wlll receive an
"A-Pin" aa a reward for hiJJ outatand·
Ing elfart• In cb:aming the neceasary
mark•. Thal ... the atudenta are re-

Each year ol tbis Ulna, tollowmg the
l,rst quarter exams. the sc:hool a1all 1•
deluged with questions from aludents.

quired to receive recommendat:ons in

all of llielr aubjeciJI, to socure cne of
,hese pina.
On the pin 15 indicalod how many
years the student bas rec:eivod llrstclau honours. The pin la preae:,ted to
the top pupils al foe en:! ol the school
year , and not alt,r eoch set oJ examo.
A spacial award ls al.so given to cbe
blgneJOt honour student.
This pln IS comparaUvely small In
al,;e, but ll cannot ha equalled in !ta
meaning. Ii portrays one ol the groalut achlevementa that can be obtained
In lhiJJ school. Thoso who are ambitioua

0;1ough to secure one of lness

O

A.Pins"

wear lt proudly. They dea4'rve ll.

MOMS' CLUB PLANS SHOW
By Dan Antaya
The Americ:m Chapler of the A•·

1111mptton College Moth<!l''1 Club eom•
plated all 1ts plan• for ,ta big annual
llrtdgo Dn.erl and f'ur f'(lllltion Show,
under thn most capable Jeodership ol
the r Chauman. Mrs. Lou11 J. Morand
II
enthusla&tically looking forwatd to
the big day and "' expoctmg a vo,y
largo crowd
ThlS ,', II be a grand party, and. In
case y u are not lom11lar with all th'>
det ls, hero they are:
T.1e patly will bo held at the Catholic C..nlral Audilorium, John R. al
Belm nt. on November 26th, at l :00
C clock

A lobulous fur •how 1s scheduled 10
take place at I :45 p.m. Furo valued ot
Ono Qunrlor of a million dollar• will
be p1esen1od by Mr. Laurance O'Larry.
30, Madison Thea11e Building, In a ro·
view ol St, Cla.r Fw Originals. Musie
,..
be 1upplled by lhe Jock Qualey

STUDENTS

REWARDS FOR

AS WE SEE IT

Tno. M1p Pcat Tobm lB scheduled lo ba
fashion Commontotor on the programme .
Every eJlort has been mode lo include the Jur n.ecds ol lhe i.n.dividual.
Neclcpie<:es , 11oles, jac:lcets. cosuals,
1een-ago and college, full longth and
lormol. furs will ba modelled.
Th,
brealhloking grand finale will includ"
all white formal wear. ermlne. broad,
toll and otbar lurs ol great volu<>.
Genial and humorous Dole McIntyre.
of WJR. will announco 1be door prlD
winners. That. also. Is another high.
light ol the pcuty. door pri,.,,. La,it
yeru they hod over one hundred.
Chairmen of other committees includ&, Mra. Earl Lynch. refreslunenls;
Mrs. Arthur Hathaway, door prizes;
Mrs. A, Bufloo. recoplion; Mrs. C. Robert
Duncan. ra!Iles; Mrs. Louis Cole and
Mta. Rob&rt Milligan.. arrangemenct;
Mu. Thomos B. Carey, publldty; and
Mra. H. J. St. Amour. table prizes.
T1c:ke11 may be obtamed from Mrs.
Wl!Jred JO:,nr.On, VA. 2-5166.

By John IJralh<>u

seeking inJormolio:i concerning ,ecom·

me,dotions ot the e'1d of tbe sc:hoot
y&ar. The object of this article is to
save the loachou, an:! students, lb~
time and trouble ol answenng. and asltkg. lhr> a:ime questions rep~atedly.
As this inlormalon is straight from the
frontofllce. you will no longer hava to
bc:tner any of the staff, so re:,d on:
Recommendations are awarded 10
,:,ny sludent wb:, has an "A" avera9e,
lhal is: 75 perce,t or better, during the
first tbrea quarters ol the year, and.
if his leac~ar feels that the sludenl ••
able to make 75 in t.1at particulru subject. The principal haa eh& right lo ,,.
lu.se a "rec" to any student whom ho
thinks cannot meat tho atandord1 !or a
rec
So work hncd, bccau.s ii surely helps
to be able to skip a few exams at the
end of lhe year. and concentrate on
your atudies o~ woakar aubjecls.
0

11
•

The above missed lh• Grade by Grade photoqraphs ol the echool'a "A"
However. auch a mistake d.oean't lower tbolr av-eraga:
BACK: R. Fabian (7th), E. Chlltero (II -CJ, J, Barrow (9-A), T. Rupp (11-C), J. Wolf
(11,C), P. Sell< (10,CJ. R. Chick UO-D), J. Freno (10,01, T. O'DonneU (10,A).
FRONT: A, McCarlhy (8-0), D. Lassallne (10-Fl. S. MIWnoll (9,8), D. Piche (9-A).
J, Pawlowald (Gr. 8), W. Day (9-A), G. McCauley Gr. 8), C. Kuni< (Gr. 8),

T. Keffer (9-fJ.

WILL YOUR NA:\JE AND PICTURE
BE IN THE NEXT HONOURS ISSUE?
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A DREAM CLASS FOR ANY TEACHER
CREAM OF THE CROP FROM GRADES IX, X, XI

All A-Avera!e Students

GRADE XI
BACK. B. Smy1h, f. Broughton, R Lou
vlaux, J Comuul. H. Coutts, A . PereIda

MIDDLE. S. Milson. W. Rearick. T. Reina.
J. Drobitch, B. O'Gorman, f. Dougher.
rRONT, K. Masterson. F. Barth. John
Do.\1attla, D Dellale. V. Welacky, S.
Smith. r. Goyoou.
ABSENT, rrank DuPont.

GRADE X
BACK, R. Knuckle. L. Burns. V. Thomp,
aon, C. Snow, f. ruac:o. f. Duffy, R.
Evon•.
MIDDLE: J. Rem1a1ewica. M. Hogon, S.
Krenael, L. Romano. K. Sborlrldge. W,
Adomle. A Caop. U. Pore, P. rill,
man.

fRONT: V. Sobocon, A. Boscorlol, T.
ruan. C. Ransom. S. S~o. J. Murtagh.
J. Rorol, R. Bertolo, E. Vadnais. S. Du,
lour.

GRADE IX
BAC:<: N Lukos. H.
Csiamodio. G. Kiser.

Momotluk.

f.

MIDDLE, O. Soltea. I D1iver. A. Mc,
Murdle. E. Bebb. f. Konl, A. Levack,
A. Gatlatu.
FRONT· R Gagnon. A. Letourneau, W.
Corponu,r, S. Slavllr. A. Droblteh. T.
Fonec:h. R. Lobule.
ABSENT: M. Molonoy.

Sports Editor Takes Life Easy

He's an ''A" Student Too
By

H. B. Copland

Ron Kucbei. our ever-smiling eports
e;lltcr. 11 1oking II toey in 1he In,
Jirmary these days. Hla cnly ncuse la.
1h01 he broke hia ankle in two plocea.
The story goea that two weeka ago.
w:,11., playing football for the Indians
ogoinat the Tlgera, he tried an end run.
and zigged when he 1hould hove 109
qcd Tho 1eauh1 wore, 1h01 be wos
lacklod In on awkward position, caua,
Ing bb onkle to be broken.
Ren waa one of the etudents In the
1c:1ool 10 obtoln all "A" '1 on hi• reporl
cord. We feel confld1>n1 that he will
retain lheae marks next card-morlr.!ng,
because he hos nothing 10 do e xcept
1!udy oil day. If you don't believe 1h11
laat ototement. thon pay hie a vl1h
aomeumo In the noor future. If you oak,
he might even let you oulograph hi.
cast. He will bq up there for another
men lh or o. So. when you como, bo
u o I? hovo Iha latoet new1 about
w ,at is qol~q on around school,
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ALL "A " STUDENTS

l'l

By Bradley and Dougher
Hello 10 all. espocially to lhe "A"
Stuclentl. As I write my column this
we&k, I have but one regrol. Our lou.rth
llot wasn'I mentioned too ohon In thi.s
extra. The word "A" SiudenI has nol aa
made Ila appearance with the bordor
eenlora. Bui. theie Is an "Honour Roll."
Lei'• ae& it ii con't be reversed at
Cbrlstmas.
The mi<1hty I.low; have won •very
game possible. Bolero a crowd oJ the
aecond s1,ing. they defeated lho mighty,
but lowly, and Inexperienced. Varsity
Squad In a forfeit game. It WQ8 their
luck that the more torseelng members
of the team had the game coiled be·
cause of possible Injuries that might be

l
f

lnlhcted to the Varsity, while playing
with this superior group.
I am looking again at the list of " A"
studenlll. l see lha:t third Oat i.s well
represented. John DeMattia. Joo Dougher, Jim Broughton and a few others. Joe
Oouglter has made qulle a name for
himself In Geometry class at least.
Thero was a moss of lamling& wlton it
was found oul that ha couldn't do a deduction problsrn. funny, ll'a Just the oppo,ilte with me • , • right fr. Ruth?
John OeMallia equally hos himself a
name, He cries all night, because ho
only got a 90 lri on exam. Just wait
till Christmos, John, then you11 1tudy
to, It.
A tribute ls needed for all of these
"A" atudanll. They have shown what
hard worlr. rewords. But, however, lhls
la jusl the firot quarter. So theretoro,
Jet'a gel down to some bcok work (not
comic boob). and when the next cards
co111e out, au,: name1 will be wdll up
there.
CONGRATULATIONS
I join the teachers, the Reporter Stoll.
g,atulatmg oll those who hove excelled
and the entire 1tudnnt body. In con·
grotulating all thoso who havo excelled
in marks this past term. I also oUer my
peraonol condolencva IQ all those wh;i
haven·1 dano so well. Special praise ia
due Leo Bums. the basl scholar in tho
school, (and o boarder, by 1he woy).
A LETTER TO A SWELL GUY,
To: Chuck Lawrence,
Loxing1on Heignts,
Croswell, Mlch.

Dear Chuck:

Smee Kueber ls alclc. J"m lhe only
repcrtar on the flat, and your buddy.
60 I ve elected myseli 10 write you In
the name of all I.he Third not.
Chuck, ao kidding. Life is dull here now.
We ouro hated to see you leave,
I don't know whether or nol you knew
11. but you worn, wilhout a doubt,
the best-loved porson in Winclaor. Wo
don't need a vote 10 tell us thoL You
wore a lot of laugllll and kicks.
Now look. Chuek. we elected you
Prea,dent of thia Flat, 60 11 ia yout
moral duty lo keep in touch with us.
Write oltll!I, and come down to see U11
aometimes. We'll try to get up lo too
you. too.
Tako 11 cool, Kid, and don't do onyth,ng you wouldn't do here, wblch
leaves you a wide-open field.
Your beot buddy,
Joe Dougher.
This is an autltenbc copy of the letter.
It was signed, on the back. by every•
one on the flat

-

Te l ep hon e
3 - 4 94 1
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GRADES XIl AND XIII

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE!
By John Bogovicb

The Mikado written by W, S. Gllbert.
w11h music by Arthur S11Jlivan will be
otaged on November 20, 21. 22. in St.
Deni• Hall at 8:30 p.m. Admiuion for
student& Is llfly cent&. fr. Qulnlan,
C.S.B.. ls the director of the Operell<t,
while Mr Manicheni supervises tho

muaic.
Th.. main chOiactors of the opereno
are as follows:
The Mikado of lapan.
Nank1-Poa the Mikado's Son disguised
as a wandering minstrel, and In love
witn Yum,Yum.
Ko-Ko Lard High Executioner of TIU·
pu. played by Ms. fle1cher.
Pooh-Bah Lord High Everything Elae,
portrayed by Claude Arnold.
Pish-Twsh

A noble Lord.

Yum-Yum A fair yaun9 maiden. en·
acled by Alice Nolan.
Nonln-Poo flees lrom his father's
court to egcape marrying Katiaha. He
di.sguiaes himself os a minstrel, and,
In the process. falls in love with a
young girl named Yum-Yum. but is
prevented from marrying her by Ko-Ko
her guardian. BecoU!le Ko-Ka has been
flirting, he has been co~damned lo

dealh, and Nanki-Poa hastens to KoKo's court in Titipu. lo find out It YumYum ia free to many.
Ko-Ko hos become Lord Hlgh Exocuticner, !hereby boni.shlng his death
s.ent~mce. Xo-Ko plans on marrying
Yum-Yum that very afternoon.
The Mlkado sends Ko-Ko a

lett~r.

ordering him ro execute someone

The Mlkado appears. and Ko.Ko pro.
ducea the document; and, on learning
that Ko-Ko and his accompllces executed IL!s son, ore d&clared gullty. KaKo offers hlmsell to Kotisha, thereby
escaping dealh, and Nankl-Poo comes
inlo the scene wilh Yum-Yum amid re1olcing. ThUII Nanlci-Poo got his sweethea,1 and Ka-Ko gal hi.a, iJ not sweet,ear~ Ufe.

~

GRADES 7 AND 8
BACK: ). Dlesbourg. R. Thompson. G.
Thomas, N Rice.
fRONT: 0. Blers, E. Constantino. Ja•.
OeMottia. Wm, Bloink.

01

lose hls position as Lord High Execu1tone1. The gjghl ol blood makes him
(although a husky. robust fe1lowl, weok
01 fae aight or thought of ai!e:ldl.ng
blood, evon though II be not his bloo:I.
Preparatums begin for 1he wedding
belween Yum-Yum ond Nanki-Poo.
Meanwhile, Ko--Ko discovo1& a law, 11ating that the wlle of an exacuted man
must ba buried alive. Nanki-Poo offers
to die, but Ko-Ko Is uneasy about II as
lhe Mikado ls on hi• way; so In a
frenzy, he has Pooh-Bah make a false
document, atating that Nanki-Poo ha•
bean execute~. ond tells Nanld-Poa and
Yum-Yum to leave the country.

S E9nY.rfN
~SE~l}E0 S

BACK: J. Guiry, J. Panontin, 0. Mortlnollo.
fRONT: B. McNommo, N. Langlois. R,
Emery. J. C. Morand, f. Hutton.

Ra'! Se<;Uin \
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BUY
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SODALITY ADMITS FOUR MEMBERS

SAYS!

Ceremony Held
Thursday, Dec. 8th

By Denla Metherell

By John Cbuby
I'm told 1ha1 •he howling leam died
a qulclc and palnlHa death la1t w eek.
Out of SOO Day Student.. they couldn't
llnd 35 Jdd1 that wanhtd lo bowl, Llke
eyorythlng elae that comH up arow,d
here, no-one would 1upporl It.

On Thursday, Dec. 8th, lour Sodallsta were received. !ha year'a group
conalaled of tluee Day-acholare and
0118 Boatdor, 01 compared lo the eleven
already admitted la.1 year.
This year's new Sodallats are Mike
Quenneville, Steve Zam.. John MacPheraon and Frank Roborta.

Speaking of exams. the students of

These are the Real Sodallsla, and
the reel of the group are candJdc:rtea,
11:alnlng lo be received.

l2D hcrva agreed to chip In ID cents
the zn!salona for every uam In which
Ibey get leas lhan an "A". Why don't
aome of I.he other classes try that? It',
an easy way to r<Iise mlsalon money.
10

r
r

So far. approz:imately forty dayacbolma and fifty boardera have 1urned out for the Bleea&d Vugia Sodallly.
It boa live groups of day-scbolara and
also live far the boardera, with ecc:h
group meeting al a spocilied lime. once
a week.

On December 6th. the member, of
the Reporter Sloil lournoyed to Detroit.
and 1honce to Iha For! Wayne Hotel
the big &Tant wat the annual Blgb
School Preu Conierence.

The Sodollty haa many alma bul the
main Idea IJI IQnctllying onoaetf and
16 help bring about !ho sanelificcrtlon
of your neighbour. The Sodallty knows
clearly what ii can do for the Sodahat. It wlU develop w,tbia tbe per·
aon a devotion. revuence and IU!al
love for Our Bleu&d Mother. The Sociality ¥.'ill make of the Sodall&ls Good
Catholics - that la, one who la sin·
cerely bent on sanctifying onoseU and
hia neigbbor. The Sodallly expeels ila
m@mbers to be wa.low; for tho spread
and defonce of the Cburc:h.

The program, which Included dlllcu•·
lloru,, dinner. and moYlea, woo followed
by a 1mall .-eopUon In the Sludent
Cenler Bulldlng of W ~ Unlnralty.
o\U lblJI ut the expo,,.. of the Reporter.
Basketball ho.s started In the gym .
The courts aie free nghl aftor school
almoat every day. Oce court is re,erved for sboollng baskets, the other
for games.

Intra mural Jeaguoa have started.
Anyone who hClll not signed up yet, i.s
requeated lo do ao Immediately.
aASn:TBALL SCHEDULE

fan. 13-St. Joes a t Auumption.

Jan. 20--Sandwich at Auumptlon.
Jan. 27-AaumpUon a1 Kennedy,
Jan. 29-Acquinua a t Anumptlon.
Tbe Cheerleading aquad is undergoing radical changes. Four girl members
from St. Clare·, High have been added.
<1nd new prospects from thla .school erte
being eonaldered. Fr. A1'111l1trong would
like oil 1hose who have spoken lo me,
<1nd anyone else inlerealed, lo aeo
either r,, Armatrong or myaell about
joining the 1qu<1d.

BAND CONCERT TERRIFIC
By Jack Ryan
The High School Concert Band gave
Its Annual Christmas Programme In SI.
Deni.a Hall on Tuesday evening, December 13th. before a large ond most apprec,allve audieDce. The Ba?ld,
aplendent ln !heir purple aweaten,
gave an inspired performance under
the baton of Mr. Frank Menicheltl. our
genial Director.
The opening number, "Augero" by
Joae Franco woa a lively tune lllled
with tho aplril of old Spain. Coming
clo.se r to home, the Band played Clare
E. Grundman".s "American Folk Rhap,
aody", a number composed of four
songs lrom tho American Folk-lore "My Liule MohH," '"Sb<1ntyman'a
Ute:· "Sourwood Mountain," and

r•

"Sweet Be15y from Pike." George
Vanderzanden. one of la.st yaar'a win•
nera of a W1SCOns1n "U" Music Schol=·
ship, played a dellgbtlul Trombone solo enU1led ··starlight.'' by Aithut Pryoor. The stirring "March of the M<Xl·
crettea·• by Dr. Frank Slmon and Iha
well-known and very popular "Lady
of Spain" by Tolchard Evans exhibit·
ed the technical skill and fine music•
lcrmhlp of tbo Band.
The Sonata for Clarinet Trio by G.
Tartlnl featured ou.r three clarlnetialll.
John Frena. Sruar Wilson and Anthony
Udall. Their rendition of this nwnber and tbolr equally difficult &eore
displayed a &kill which the crowd
warmly applauded.
Continued on Page 8

Father Thompson. In charge c.f the
Bleaeed Virgin Sodallty, is doing a very
exceUent job with this group. Alt.hough
new 10 Assumption, be Is already tak,
Ing part in Ila activities Father Thompson stated lhls about the organizaloa,
''Many groups have been organued
ond ban stopped at that."
The Sodallste are given a eatd with
daily duties they must follow. A rule
ol the Sodoliala speciliea thls. Mental
Preyer, for al lea,st fifteen minutes,
and saying the Roeary every day. are
most stressed on tbls eatd. The Lwelve
obUgallnns are listed. 111 o convenient
manner, for tho Sodalisl.s.
(Seit picture$ on

P.

3)

CORRECTION
1n the lost Honours luue of the
Reporter. Stuan Wllaon should have
been listed a. fourth highest student
tn the acbooL with an a vera9e of
eighty-seven percent.
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AS WE SEE IT
"Gloria in excelsis Deo, et in terra pax hominibus bonae
,oluntatis.' These were the words spoken to the poor shepherds
who were watching their sheep on that glorious night many
years ago. Let us imitate these shepherds by humbly welcoming
into our hearts Our Lord this Christmas season.
Let us combine our prayers with Catholics all over the world
so that there will be "Peace on earth to men of good will".

. .

The basket-ball season is well on its way. The team looks
quite good this year, so let's really support it. We want a
championship this year, and if everyone gets out there and really
gives the team their full support, they won't be beat out again.
For two years in a row our Raiders have been edged out o1
the city championship by a very slim margin. Let's not let it
happen again.
On the subject of sports, we see that Assumption has a
mighty powerful hockey team this year. It defeated Kennedy
Clippers 8-1 in its first effort of the season.
Lets have a little more support at the games, and how about
getting some cheer leaders down there?
H we couldn't get foot-ball, we're sure going to try for those
basket-ball and hockey championships.
Now that the student council is all settled and the elections
are all over with, we hope to see a litlle action from ii.
Last year we had a very successful "Sock Hop". and we
hope to have them after basket-ball games a little more o.tten this

year.
We sincerely hope that the secretary ot. the Mission Society
is not falling down on the job. In the last mission standings we
published there were quite a few mistakes.
In former publications of the Reporter. mission standings
were published in every issue. This year the Reporter has only
bad one issue in which there were mission standings and they
were wrong, anyway. The mission reporter claims he is not
able to get any standings, therefore it must be the fault of someone higher up.
Could it be that this person higher up is not interested in his
job in the Mission Society?
Will YOU be in our next honours issue?

WATCHING THE CLOCKS
With Ron Stoole _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.

Hove you heard tha t Hutton uaed
10 be a liraman? (He'11 pretty bot 1tuff1.
Ruth "A penny for your thoughta."
Don Mclntoah "I think that I would
like to kiss you:· Allor a pause of several IDlllUles , Ruth asked ··Now what
are you thinking about?" " Anoth&I
one?"
··Naw" gulled Don, 'Tm wondering
when you're going to pay me that
penny."
The following 1a Brother's lavou.rite
ga g
JI. towel. (Someone should use
O.,!!!'_ on him).

The bingo held recently by the Can
adlon Mathers' Club waa very succeuful, with a large numb<lr of tho
students being represented by lhetr
famlllea and relotlv&11- All proceeds are
to be used In aid of the students.
The American Mathen' Club. on November 26th held Ill annual Dffsart
Bridge. RolJlo and Foahlon Show. Ca,
thoUc Central Gym was the ac:ene of
f&1tlvltles ond It woa indeed a golo
event.
The club mode over $2000 cleat prof•
ii. The hard work of the Chairman. Mrs.
Loul• Morand. cmd the loomwork of all
her aa&iatanto mode the whole affair
a memorable and glamoroWI success.
Tho only blemlah lo the day w<a the
unfortunate auto accident of the Preo,1deat. Mra. SL Armour. Mr•- St. Armour
ahowed the spirit of the club by at·
riving ot the party bmplng. but amU,
ing.
The one hundred and eighteen door
prbell donated by the generous
merchants of Detroit, were beautiful and

dealroble. Mn. Hathaway and her c.ssistanta do•erve on orchid for them
grand work. Mra. J. Lynch la to be
congratulated lo, the delicious lunch
ahe 11trved.
The decorotiona we1e also in good
tc.ste. Soma of tho acholostko from lhe
Colleqe, aidod by students. helped the
Mothers do the heavy w01k. lUce setting up tables and chaiII, etc. Gratitude
Is to be given to Fr. S!leoby of Catholic
Cenuol for lhe u.e of the gym for the
evenL All in oil the patty was the
toll< ol the town.
8:00 p.m. on Thursday, December
16th. the Amoncan Mothon' Club are
to atage a Christmas Party for tho Stall
of the ochool The, Dads hove been in·
villld, and ii the pa,tles of other years
are ta be o •tondard ol judgmenl fo,
thla patty, this ahould olao be o happy

Fa1hor'1 lace. and the clasa, fearful of
what wo• eoml:ng, woa covered by a
blanket of silence. "That," amllked tho
Padre, "remind.a me of the time r saw
o guy operuUng on the foot of Ow,J.
latte." (Fothor, you need a change of
cllmate).
Fr. A. Brown (A atonds fos oileo:lonate) 1nqu.ued of Al LeClalre, bow many
brolhera he hod. Wb_on Al replled
~I'm th11 only chlld," Father sighed
with rellef, "Thank goodness". (Better
luck next time, All,
Whon our famow, historian, "Mr. Oil
King" Lambert oalr.ed Mil:o Robert to de.
ine what la meant by Elec:1olll College,
the accused began with "Electrical Col
lege la . • • " The lntrica.. mind of
HlmaeU !Mr. Ll Interrupted "My, that
w<D
very shocking." (You know
Watt? He invented the ateam engin.el.

"Why did lhe moron go Into lhe llvlngroom ?" was the query of Dove
Simon. Dick Sheehan replied, "Bee<ruse
he woa dying: · (P.U.)
Danny Oouey woa trying to 1ead
Shakespeare. Aller lo1lng two out of
threo fol.la with one pogo. he gave It
to his chum and asked "Whal do you
moko of II?" "Nothing" was lbo em·
pbotic reply. "Thank goodneu.'' be
aiged, "I lhought I wa1 going nuts!"
(Well???)
l have received o poem about which
1 wlll moire no comments.
rt was lhe day b<lloro Friday

And all the aeotur.. could be
beard,
Save for one llttla boy
Who could hear lltUe bird.a.
But hllre comes the teacher
Who says grouchly,
"Awaken. Goofeylous,
And speak forth to me.
Up sprang dear Goodfeylous
And then down to his Imo.,.,
"Whal have I done, teacher?"
Then all felt o breeze.
Then a alop, then not o atir,
Then a boom. then o drumln'
Then nolhlng could be beard;
'Tor Goofoyious hod 1pokenl"
Well. now 1 leave you at the meJcy
,1 the exams. And remember this: U
you don't J>01$ lhon there ts only one
alternative, and that I• to fall. (Thls
conclusion oppeara through tbo courtesy ol Mr. Laframboise).

The othBI dgy o boarder W!II ,;omplalnlng IO Fr. Girard that lwo IOia
were fighting In hia room. "Well." de-

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!
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event.

This porly will be held in 1be Club,
room.a of lho College Huta, on th"
campus along Huron Line. Tho Students
are b<lmg urged lo make sure thot then
mothers and lathers are present at thla
affair.

I heat that Bill Hobbs broke hls arm
at o dance. (Belly must be eating her
Wheatles.)

In l'alher Alm.atrong'a R.K. there was

a cl.ebato on !he prolesslonal name of
a loot doeto,. A faint am.lle broke over

MOMS' AND DADS' CLUBS
By Don Antaya

mandad fg1h11r, "What do you want
for on extra aeventy bucka? Bullilghta?"

Hero I am agoln. you luck people,

ART
cmcULATJON
CLASS REPORTERS:

Dick Koaty
Huqh Copland
Bon Steele
Joe Dougher
John Rouble
. Don McIntosh
Hugh Copland

Jim St. Louis 48. Jaclc Mansfield "4C. Jock McCulre--.'.IC.
Jack G,acie-2E, John Smilh-2C. Lorry Muabro--lF. Bob
ICeggen-lC, Jerome Pawlowakl-8th.

,
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The Life of An Assumption Boarder
Day Scholars have often wondered what it would be like to board at Assumption, instead of just coming here for classes
during the day.

In order that the Day Scholars might understand the hoarder's life a little better, the Reporter asked Joe Jackson, oi 9-C, to

W'

>

pose for a few photographs, showing a Jew main events in the boarder's schedule.

6.20 a.nl.

-Riaing limo for Joe on scbooldays. On Saturdays and
lunday&, boa:rdern 9111 to sleep in until 7.00 a.m. Joo baa a

seml·prlvate room on the Firat Flat. with room mote Joe De Mattia. of 9-F.
Out of A.asumpllon·s three hundred boarders. about haU of them sleep in large
doormltorios of about forty btlds each. The others occupy rooms on the !lots.

Was hin g

la next on Joo'• schedule. Plonty of hot and cold water in all
- - - - - washrooma to make ii ea11y to wash behind tho ears. etc. On
Toe's right la Ronald Brown, of Leamlngton, wbllo ln fronl ol Joe la Bill &mmona.
of Detroit Almost bidden behind BUI Is John Laasallne also of 'Oetroll. Frank
Csl:tmadia Is waiting his tum at the washbowl. All are on the lint llal.

"I
if
le
11
rl-

,ah

6.4,5 a.rn.

1nd
3C,
lob

a special study period during tlm lime, although they may go lo chapel ii
they wlah,

sees Joe attending morning Man In the College Chapel All
Catholic boarders are required to attend. Non-Catbollca have

After Break/ast

Joe makes bis bed and enioys a abort recreation.
Morning study begins at 8.00 a.m.. and lasts until
8.35 a.m. Here Joe Is seen studying in Tom Liddy'• room. with Tom sitting
al hla own desk. Boarder• in "mi-private rooms atudy in theu own rooms.
Those who do not have rooms study In the lar<J8 study halls.
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Classes Begin

al 8.45 a.m. just lilce thoeo for lho Day Scbolan,. Here
- - - - - - - " ' - - Joe 1'I aeen doing a little Parlez-vow, in French class.
Joe bad no comments to make on bis Freneb marka for first term. bLJt claims
tbat he will be among thOll6 photographed oa "A" atudenu for lho next bonows
Issue ol the Reporter. By the way be hos been working. ll aeem,, ctlmosl

Liateh Hour

tor Joe Is at 11.45 a.m. Before lunch comes one ol the
highlights In a boarder'& day.-mall Ume. first llaUers

receive their mail from their flat maste,. Joe In seen r-iving a loller from
his \win alslor Mary.

In the above photo aie Jerry Oeaehin, John Lassollno.

Ed. Raedte. Bob Kolgen, Butch Wamor. L. Marcblone, and Joe.

certain that he will

*
Don Kun1 mer

walls on Joe's table ot meal Ume. John Manalleld.
Chuck Cooper and Bob Knudaen ore also seen In the

foreground. Jack Lynch can be partially aeen at the bead ol the table. He
is prelec:t ol Joe'• table.

Thlll table Is In the college refectory. which can

accommodate some three hundred and lilly bodrdera a\ one meal

A.Jter Classes

in the a1temoon. when moat 0ay Scholars go borne.
Joe has two hours of recrdlllloo. Last Falt he belonged

10 one of the House League teams. He Lt shown he,e beillg taelded during
o game by Bob Kelgen and Ed. Roedle. Lorry Muahto Is In front of Joe. ready

to dlv<t for him In ease the Referee·• whistle dOOISD't blow.

r

. ..

..
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A. Good Swim

every attomoon 1s 100·• iovounte pastime. Joe 1s
an expert swimmer and diver. He spends most of
Ills time in the awlm.m.ing pool. John Koch, Don Ha1Jow and Butch Warner
can be aoen In the water. A good swim. Is relaxing alter a tough day In the
classroom. Day Scholars s hould use our swlm.mlng pool more often. It
belongs to them ,as well.

Befo,·e Studies,

and at the end of each recreauon. 11te candy pond

- - - - - - - - - - la open to all who would purchase sundry con·

fectiona to dull a sharpening appetite.

Manager Chapman la seen h011dlng

Joe his money'1 worth. befor<> 4.45 p.m. study begins. Study lasts until supper
time at S.30 p.m.

*
After Sitpper

most boarders relax In the reeJeaUon room under the
gym. However. during baskeibaU season. many 1pend
thoir recreation limo In the varlo1111 baal,:otball games of the Boarder House
Leagues. Ping Pong and other games are avwlable In the roc:reatlon room.
Here Joe just relaxaes as he looks over a copy of the Reporter with Larry

'

Marchione. More study at 7.30 p.m.. until 9.00 p.m. Retiring and lights out at
ten o'clocl<.

Sometinies

a boarder doesn't feel too well, espoclally mound exam
Umo. There la a twenty•thr°" bed lnfumary In charge ol

two reglatered nurses to take care of all slck boarders.

Joe la soon here in

a three-bed ward with Joe OoMattla. hla room-mate, and John Lassallne.
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Paren t s,

abtera brothers and friends moy coll on Joe each Sunday
·
afternoon. and spond a few bows with him. Here Joe is 1een

say.ng hello to mother. while twin aistor Mary. sister Kitty and Dad loolc on.

EXAM SCHEDULE
A.M. ExaminaUoM begin at 8.45. P.M. at 12.30.
Thwsday,

December JS

p.m.

Grade 13
12

Trigonometry
Reliqloua Knowledge

Friday,

December 16

a.m.

Grade 13
12

English

p.m.

Grade 13
12

Rellgioua Knowledge
Engl!ah

a.m.

Grade 13

Chemlatry
l 2C Trigonometry

Monday.

December 19

Pby1ics

12
p .m.

Grado 13
12
11

10
Tuesday,

December 20

a.m.

Grade 13
12
11

10
9
p.m.

Grade 13
12
11

10
9

Wednesday, December 21

o.m..

Grade 13
12
II
10

p.m.

Grade 13
12
11
10

9

9

History
History
History
History
Physics
Latin
French and Chemistry
French and General Science
French and General Science
Geometry
Geometry
Lat111
Latin
Fundamental English and Mwnc
Fronch
F,ench
Religious Knowledge and English
Religious Knowledge and English
Religious Knowledge and English
Algebra
Algebra
Algebra

General Mathomatk:l!
General Mothema1ics

CLASSF.S ENO AS FOLLOWS:

CLASSES RESUME

Grade 13 and 12-Thura. noon. Dec. 15.
Grado 11 and 10-Mon. noon. Dec. 19.
Grado 9-Mon 2.45 p.m.. Dec. 19.

Monday. fan. 9th at 8.45 a.m.
Boarder• telwn Sun., Jon. 8th at 8.00
p.m.

Checki1l " Out

with father Brown for a week end at home. Boarders
get 10 go home onet1 a month. from Friday afternoon
until Sunday eoanlng. iJ the marks are good . Tht'ro are also General Satu,days every two weeks. when a boarder Iii free to go out between meals on
Satwday afternoons. Stan. Maakowald Is waiting hia turn.
'

I"

CHRISTMAS STORY
(Coo!lnued lrom page 41
The book maker auddenly fell lll
and the anxious son hovered at the
bedside.
"Don't ttand around:· groaned the
sick man "Gel the doctor." The boy
went off and a few minutes loter a
doctor showed up. Alter be left, the
aick bookie called hLa son ln. "Thal
wasn't my regulcr doctor:· he growled.
.. What's the idea of brlnglng a atrange
doctor?"
''Well. I'll toll you. Pop.'' eicpla!ned
his son. '"I got the guy tha1 you wanted
and I IQW that his sign read. 'Con•
sultaHons 10-1.' I was just gomg In
when I noticed that a doctor next door
bad a sign reading 12-1. So I got the
one who offered the bigger odds Juel
like you alwaya advise me to do."
< fokea eourteay of that owell ~It
by Mac Davis. "Great Am.:ncan Sports
Humor."')

Buy

The
Canadian
High
Mews

THE BAND
(Conllnuod /n,m _ . JJ

To cloae tha first hall of the programme the Band ofrnred the '"Syn·
copated Clock," a oomlc selection wher·
Ill a clock. with modern tendencies.
bealll time wllh a syncopated twist and
Hnally breaks down. The percuaaion
section of Joseph Emon. Jimmy Turner,
Glen Umbenhower and Tom O'Donnell
wara leatwed In thla number and the
'"Night at the Ballot" by Waltera. which
clo,;ed the first po1Uon of the Concert
Aller Intermission. Mr. Val Clare,
Honorazy Prealdent and loyal friend
of the Band since It began, made a
short speech of welcome and commended the line work of the Bund an1
i is noted Director.
Bach'• well-kncwn '"Juu. Jcy of
Man's Dea!rlng," opened the second
portion ol the progtrunme. Then a
group of seasonal tunes followed in•
cludutg • S:mta Claus IB Coming To
Town," by Gille&p,e. a Chris.mas fan•
taay woven 1.,rough with the delight·
Jui Clulstmaa Cruols c• the Fint Noel.
Jolly old St. Nichclaa, Jingle Bello,
Adeat. F,deloo and mony others; White
Chrlotl!>aa by Jrv111g Berlin. known and
beloved by old and young ol,lte: and
Gesu Bambino, a 1pecial transcription
ol Pielro Yon· s Pastorale for Concerl
Banh by Tnk Leichen.
Mr. Claude Arnold, who ployed the
role of Pooh-Bab In Iha MIMkado. W<tB
narralor for the hngl Musical selecllon of the ptogramme. ''Twaa the
Night before Christmas"' Ila excellent
•etllng and comical sound eUects.
coupled with Claudo"a acting brought
the progrrunme to a a,de-splithng con·
clwuon and merllod well-earned applgusc, from a
most enthUJILOJ!IIC
aud111nce.

r

."'
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I RAIDERS CAPTURE JUNIOR w.o.s.s.A. TITLE
CHAMPS ARE CROWNED
By Roland !Cucber and H.

B. Copland

BOYS. GREET TKE CHAMPS!

"•

The Junior Vcm,lty football team. by
trouncing Guelph at London, captured
!he Junior W .O.S.S.A. crown. Although
the Varsity waa edged. the Juniors
pulled through to give Auumplion a
champlouhip. They picl<ed up where
they left off In 1944, when they won
the la.al title. Theo the league dbband·
ad until the '4.9 aeoeon.
Although it's hard to pick atars out
of such a championahip team, the plcryers that really shined were: V11lalre,
whose snappy quarlerbacklng and tun,
Ing of plays sparked Iha backfield; Ed
Chlttero a mainstay on dafenae, and a
hard-driving back, acored tho first
louchdown. and waa outstanding io the
backfield throughout the seaaon: Bob
Kelgen. a freshman, ahowa proapecl of
becoming an outstandio<J bock In futw.
yeara, with his combination of apeed
and power that produced four touchdowns in Iha two league gamea; Char•
Jes Cameron. end. and Mooae McPbarlln, tackle, both played a great game
at London, and ahould be sure Varalty
material next year.
Th89e boy, gained valuable experi,
enc, under Father Arrnatrong'a g1,11d·
once. that they would not have gotten
in the house league,, and moat of them
will turn up for tho Voraity, With a
knowledge that the coaches will not
have to pound Into them. We are proud
of these boys, and are sure the real of
the ac:hool la too.

RAIDERS' FIVE ROUTED BY
TOLEDOEANS
Raider Varsity basketball learn
that allll lacked practice, and that l!nlo
extra pollah was defeated by an Ohio
team that waa laal year'• atate cham•
ploo ond really showed It could play
boak.etboll.
Tb.is waa only an exhibition. however,
and although the Raiden were deleat,
ed. they ahowod they had the mould
of o great team. Watch them go In lea,
gue competition! With your bac:ltlng this
yecr, they·n win the coveted champion·
ship that we hove Juat mlued for the
!oat lour years.
Don Turner ond Roci Miller looked
especially good, but they and the rest
of the team ml..ed far rnoro ahots than
they ltled. lt la loo early to expect accurate ahoot1t1g. and lh.ia is nothlng a
lot of practice can't cure. and Mr. Durocher will give them a lot of practice,
don't worry!

By Hugh B. Copland

SENIOR Dtvr5ION CHAMPS LIONS
With the ,nappy b a ll-hondhng of
Jeny Bufton and the willy aaylng1 of
Jerry Meade to drive them on, tJils
team plocod. top during both halve,.
Coached by Mr. Konnody, C.S.B.• It loll
practically all 111 oppononla with a
terrUic fear of boarder teams.
''NIC'k" Gallnoy and Ken Porker were
molnatay, on the lino. who dad a mar•
ve loua Job on ploughing Into the on·
omy'1 ollenalvo attack. Dick Maher,
taking handoffa from the quartorback,
mode many end run1. defying all the
opposition, chanting wor c:riee aa be

CAGE CJ11CUIT COMMENCES

Thla team 1 1p1rlt waa quite unique,
being c:ompoaed of both humour and
defiance. All through the !oat ball of
their !oat game, Builton. calling signals, made their enemy In tbe final
game, the Beare. feel foolish. He not
only called the plays aloud, but alao
told them where the play waa going,
With all thla help from tho quarter·
back, the Boars 11111 could not 1C<1re
upon the Invincible Lions, and the game
ended six to nothing In favor of the
!Jona.

qamoa.

Thia year, the lntermodlatea have
changed tho league name to JUNIORS.
and the former Junlora are now called
the BANTAMS.
FINAL HALF RESULTS

MR. MATZINGER'S IND1ANS
MASSACRE INTERMEDIATES
The Indiana really llvod up lo thoir
team name by cradling Mr. Cook'a
Cardmab. Tho Athlotlet1, coached by
Mr. Menner, C.S.B.• gave them o rugged time during 1h11 llrat ball. When
tho aocond half got undor way, all
loame, ezcopt one. bowed to their
superiority.

A

know. In case any ono Is lntereated,
the g,ris are: Shi:rley Audit, Ann
Prendergast. Mara Cinom. and a girl
named Kay. who all hall from St.
Claro'• High.
Now don't c:omplmn about poor leadorahlp In the cheering aec:llon. With
new cheer•. leadera, and especially
thoao girls. Aaaumpllon wlll bave the
greatest cheering section Windsor ever
aaw.
If you have any grips. or auggeat,ona
as to tho betterment ol ac:hool atblotic:a.
write them down and 'Place them in the
Reporter room's mail box.

Senior Dovlelon
Toam

G.P.

W.

L

.. LiOIIJI
Bears

4

4

0

4
4
4

3
2

1
2

D

4

Eagle•
Bulldogs

T. Pil.
0
8
0
6
0

,(

0

0

JntermedlatH
Cardinali
•tndiana
Athletics
Tigen

6
8
6
6

6
5
4
0

0
I
2
6

o·

12

0
0
0

JO
8
0

0
0
0
0

8
6

Junior•
•Holy Crou 4
4
Notre Dame 4
3
Villanova
4
3
Fordham
4
0
•won championship.

0

1
I
4

6

0

HOLY CROSS ALL FOR
MR. DOUGHERTY
Speed and brains played a great
port 1n the wlnnlr:g of tho last, but not
least. football crest. Since tho teams
wore ao small. perfect timing ond quick
dec:laiona played the major part in tbl.l
league.
An in•eterale gambler was bitterly
complaining to another ca:Nhharp of a
!oat opportunll'(:
"Th• other nl9ht lour of ua aat down
to play bridge when auddenly one of
the player• dropped dead."
"So what did you do?" a1ked hie
trlend.
"What could we do?" be zepUed.
"We had to play u,n,.handed plnochle,"

CHEER LEADERS \INDRRDOGS
Sil!c:e tho beginning ol the 1port1
season, the moat un-publictud, and
one ol the moat bard-hilling groups io
the school, la the CHEER LEADERS.
You may not think that these kids
work al all, aeeing them only at the
gam89 during the secuon. Actually.
these charac:ten are racking their
brains (?) ovary 1pare moment they
have. A, a result. havo c:omo up walh
three now cheera, which you will hear
about the nezl basketboll game. They
are allO In the procoaa of electing now
leaden Jor the team.
About the moat revolutionary Idea yet
la GmL CHEER LEADERS. Th,a brain,
storm is not juat ,die talk. os aomo pco)le think. Dum,e Clouuer and co-op
taina BIii Lucier and Ron Stchyrba have
been teaching the girls everything they

16-5 in London
By Dick Kosty

New nomos, league,, top the llat.
Twine-Ticlrlora, Hooplaa, and Free
Shooters appoor In Iha Senior leaguo,
The Twmt Tickle:s are again that
famous senior boarder team that made
up tbe '1>irty D0&0n", hotter known 01
the !Jons. On the courl too. they have
earned a nick-name. "The Filthy Five".
At the moment, Guy Robichaud IJt the
teom'a ac:orer with ton points In two

rem.

Defeat Guelph

ooN·r LooK Now.
BUT .• ·!!

On Saturday, November 28. at tho

J, W. Little Stadh.1m In London. the ./tsaumphon Raider• Junior Varalty brought
glory, and the W.O.S.S.A. Junior "A"
chmnplonahlp, once more lo Auumptlon, by defeating Guelph Collegiate
Juniors 16-S.
Nippy weather and enow failed to
dampen the lighting spirit displayed
by the men In Purple and White,
coached by Falhere Armstrong and
Burns, and Uno c:ooc:h Carl Ronda.
This la the first hme the Junior "A"
title haa come to Wlncaor since 1944
when Aaaumption held It All the whtht,
Junior "A" competition was dormant ln
Willdaor.
Tho Junior varaily did well thla llra.t
year of competition, It !oat a game to
Catholic CentraL 6·0, went on lo out·
play St. foaeph'a 10.S, overwhelmed
London Control High 24,1 In the 1ttmlflnals. thon wound up with a 16-5
vlc:tory odded lo it.a list.
Aaaumptlon ran tholr lint acore in
lho llrtt quarter, whon, alter a SS-yard
morch, Chlltaro ran around right end,
on a hand-oU from VU!aire, for the
touchdown. He converted hl• own
touchdown, lo make the ac:ore 6-0,
Almoat at the end of the aac:ond
frame, Don Kummer roc:ovored a Guelph
fumble on lhe Gleph 25 yard line. /Ii.
penolty and a ploy brought the Raid·
era another touchdown whoa John Blow
ru.ahed Into the Guelph end zone. A
bad •nap mulled the convert.
Alter an exchange of klcka In the
third quarter, Guelph took over Chlttario's lclck at the mld,fleld atripo, Dick
Weber threw to Bob Freure on the Pur·
pie 20. Two plays lator Hugh Little
acoted the lone touchdown for tho Col·
leglana. The convert wcrs blocked.
Jn the final quarter, Chlttaro dogged
hla way to the SO yard llne on a hand·
oU from Villaire. O'Keefe added 30
yarda on two end run,. An interference
penalty moved the ball back to
Guelph'a 30. However, a Villaire pou
c:onnoc:tod for another Purple mojor,
The atlomptod convert by Cbltlaro woa
110 good.
The Weber brothers wltb Pigauo (llld
Hugh Ultlo sparked the Colleglana.
Fighting for the Auumpllon Raldeta
were: Flying Wing, Vergo!; halfbocka.
Chltlaro, O'Keefe. Kefgen: quorlerboclc,
Vlllolre; anap, Tomllneon; inaldea, Bubrow•kl, McPharlln: mlddlea, PereJda,
.Krutzc:h; outaldes, Kummer, Cameron;
alternates, Te1&ler, Ososkie, Eppert.
Raedlo,
DeMattla.
Hammerac:hmldt,
Warnor. Coto. O'Connor, Sajatovich,
Broughton. McMahon. Blow, Fuaico.
A!though we mlaa.ed out on the Sen,
lor W.O.S.S.A, champlonahlp, the funlora still managed to carry our colour•
into lhe London Purple Bowl.
Who
knows, maybe wa have aome prornlalng young Juniors ready to earn lhom•
aelvea a berth on the Senior· Varsity
next year.
All In all, the ~ootball team• turned
In a good 1how for lhla yeara material.
The Senior Varsity with only four
veterans back from la•t year'• champa,
acrapod up four wins
agaiMI two
loaaea. While our Junlora freah for
compelltlon did themselves well wllh
three wins as to one Joas. The ho"-•
leagues ara aleo over meaning that the
football aeaeon Is over for thla year.
Now all we have to do la watch the
basketball and hockey teams.
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PURPLE STAGGERS KENNEDY, SCORE 8-1
CULTURE SERIES A. C. DROPS OPENER 56 • 31
By John Bogovicb

By Dici Kosty

Mlsl Gretta Palmer. lecturer and con•
van to !ho Paith. opoke In St. Denis
Hall at AuWDpUon at 8:30 p.m .• on
Sunday, November 27. 1949. Hilt topic
of discuulon wm "'God's Underground
in Rusaia and U.S.A...
Morxiam believed that ii could and
should ellmlnote copilaliam and religion. Thb it ael out to do. Ideas hove
oonsequencn. torrlble ixuu,equeneu.
The communlats seeing that the Faith
had incre:lSod instead of decreased applied onlf-rellgioua methoda against II.
Efllgl&ll of religious wore placed on
Hoots, redkuled. and bumod
""The Militant Atheist Group In Ruaaia published two periodicals whose
purpose WCLI lo laugh at God and drlve
lho Church !rem Ille c:ounlry. 11 couldn't
drive religion out, ao It called thia ~·ignorance,. and sent locturera out
glorllying atheism. In the late thirty's
the Campaign of Athelam failed ond
God waa amuggled lnlo the claaarooma.
A burnt child remembora and their were
many burnt Russian children. They
couldn't believe Marxiam lo bo •ub·
1erv1enl lo God. Chrlstianlly llourlahed
and atlll does In Lhe Russian Under·
ground".
•·To the Amerlccm. Russia seema to be
far away. AAiaUc. uncultuxed. unciviJiz.
od and conaequenlly ho aaya "Peraecution In Russia doean't concern me
alnc:e ii is way over there." In 1917
belote the revolution had occurred the
Biassed Vitgin appeatod al Fatima and
Jorerold its oomlng. In 192S religion
oolc a healing. To-day there are about
one million living under Caesar the
Commlasar.

The AuWDption High School Baidero
proved themaelvea incapable to beat
the Toledo Catholic Central High
quintet. In an exhibition game on December 2nd al SL Dennla' Hall. They
were beaten by a 1ure 56-31 acore.
The Raiders have only Brisaon.
Knudaon, Turner and De Launey en,
IIIICIIOned vetercr111 from lcrat yMr'a
squad. Among the newcomers ore some
of the football team. Murray. Hore,
Miller, Gruelling. Thla ia Iha Ural year
for theae men.
The Raiders aeemed to be out-play,
ed. out-shot, out-classed. ae the 1949
Ohio Stale Champa grabbed on early
lead from the very first wb,atle and
held ii to Ille laal.
Leading the Ohioana were Donaher,
who aoou,d 12 of the Toledo 56 polnlB,
McCJoakey with a Iota! of JO points.
For the Purple quintet it waa Turn91
with a total of ten points. Mlller with
9 and finally Gruelling with alx polntL
The Toledo boya made certain their
lead in the first quart.er when they had
a comfortable 2~ advantage.
The
Purple Hoopslen, at Umea nemed aa II
they would be anowed under bul their
wUllngnesa leapt tho score lo a mlnlmum.
At hall time the Raider• were still
inferior oa the Toledo team added I I
pomlB lo their acore while the Raldera
lncrea.sed their Lota! to make It 31-12.
The game ended 56-31 with the
qllintet In Red and White in the lead
all the way thtough. So the High School
Raiders loal lhair flrat aeaaonal basketball game,

By Don Mclnrosla

Assumption College Raider, proved
themselves more adept than their Jun•
lor namesakes by healing the Unlnraity of Western Ontario Mustang• Sl-47.
in lheir Initial contest al SL Dennis'
Hall.
This la the eighth lime the Raidar9
have downed Western U. ,n nine atarts.
Thia game started the 22 game sched,
ule the Senior ffoopateu 9,rpect to play
lhb yeaT,
The atarting quinlel for thn men In
Purple were men lilce Blli Fiabar. Lloyd
Pore. Tom O"Hara. Bill Fingal. Jack
Btuce. Men like Lbeae made Coach
Nantala forget hia brilliant centre star
for lasl year. Freddie Thomas. Up from
high achoal aquada came Bruce from

Scrndwir:h. Simpson from Pauersol. Bill
Pataky. Bruno Bitowald of Assumption.
Ryan le,! the Purplomen in scoring
with 13 points at a tolal. Next came
Bruco with nine, then O'Hara with sev•
en tolllos. For the Mustang• it woa
Thomae, not Freddie, with 13, Wade. a
Windaor lad. with 16. finally came
Wigle. another Wlndaor lad, with seven
In the first hall the Purple quintet shot
24 shots at the bCLlket for 37 points
while be Mustangs held a close thirty
poinlB lzom 23 ahots.
The second ball saw lhe MW1tanga
outacore and ouishoat the Raiders 28·
26. The Univoraity boys tried 37 and
Ille College boys ettemplod 28 from Ille

floor.

The Raider supremacy wm threatened In the laat hall when the Westerners came from behind a IS point setback to within four pointa of winning.
The final acore again woa Sl-47.

AIR CADETS
THE

CANADIAN HIGH NEWS
has given more space to

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
than to any other school m Canada

* * *
SUPPORT IT

Delivers Stunning
Blow to K.C. Pucksters

By Dan Antaya

On Monday evening. Novomb<!r 14th.
ot the Windsor Airport. the ac!!ool
Squadron woa reviewed and inspected
by G/C W. R. Newson. Iha Commendlag Olllcer of the R.C.A.F. staUon al
Centralia. Ont. He flew to Lhe city for
the occasion. P/0 Green and P 'O Juda
Pare were in charge of the 11,ghts.
On this occasion, SqL Afex. Kuaiuskf.
the wlon&r of !ho R.C.A.F. flying
acholarah1p was presented by the
Group Captain with special winga,
aignilyi.ng the completion of his c6urae
In flymg ond gtound achoal aa a full
Hedged pilot.
Bouquets ore In order for two ot the
cadets. SgL Alex. KWl!ualc! and L.A.C.
Leo Burns; Lhe former for his flying
ability, and the loller for hia academic
prowess. In addition to being the
nwnl>er one atudenl of the ac:hool. Leo
ho1 Ql1 excellent record In h11 two
years of cadet work.
All the officers and cadeta of the
Auumpllon Squadron were guests at
the Unlveralty of Detroit game on November 13th. Some of them toolc part
in a special ball time po:tformance wllh
men trom Selfridge Field. the Marine
and Iha Groase tale Air Base.
December 12th at the Airport. the
cadela were treated to o apedal Chriatma• Party wtlh all the trimmings provided by the officers. Movie,, speolal
games, and heaps of food mode the ev,
ening an unforgettable one for oil the
cadets ln the Squadron.

Assumption Purple Raidera downed
Kennedy Clippeu 8-1 in the flfat
W.S.S.A. hockey game of the 1949-'SO
aeoaon. The game, witnessod on Dec.

7th by o gioup of enthua!a.tic A.C.H
supporters, led by Chico Brisson. Bob
Szo. and Fronk Roborls, waa well play
ed all the way. AHumpllon domlnatod
the acona, with Kenne~y being outplayed 1l11oug~out the gcrmo.
On Iha flrsl face-off, AsaumpUon'•
Gord Drou!Uard got the draw. A.C. had
tho !!rot shot of the game al 0:2S of the
first period, but McGregor of K.C.I.
turned the cliJslc aalde. At 2:47 Telly
Maacarln scored t'.'.e oponitg marker for
the Purple and While. The score at t~o
tnd of the lint period waa 3 0 for A.C.,
aJ1er Bernard Calll!)Dau ond Gord
DrouUlard also tall!eJ.
Drouillard scored again al 0:24 of the
second canto on a pass !rem Tony
Bo:nch. Drck Kosty lil the red !ighl after
tOQlivlng a paas from Campoau a:id
Maacorin. Kennedy'a only goal was
scored a minute aod 1e1 aeco~d• later
by Cardinal. Aller Corry Corriveau
racked another one up for us. L'ie
period ended w.fa A.C. ahead 6-1.
Tba third frame opened alowly, but
at 6: 10 Jee 8-elangor turned o paaa from
G. Corriveau Into a goal. A minulo and
llfloen aecon ds later Marc Reaume acor·
od on a breakaway. Although there
waa no more scoring. the game was
aUII excltmg. BW Lucier looked very
good In goal. and seems to have licked
hur old habit of lilting h1a atlck off the
ice oa the puck nears him.
SCORING
1st P&riod
l. A.C.H.-Maacarin (unaaallled) 2:47
2. A.C.H. Campeau (unosalsted) 8:27
3. A.C.H. Drouillard (Campeau) 9:00
Penalties lC.C.! fower.
Second Period
4. A.C.H. Droulllard (Bozich)
0:2~
S. A.C.H Koa•y, (Campeau,
Mascarln)
7:45
l. A.C.H.-Cordinal (Tower)
10.55
7. A.C.H. G. Corriveau
(UD06'1l8t&d)
13:00
Poncrlliu A.C.H. Boco:i. G.
rlveau.
3rd Period
8. A.C.H. Belanger (G.
Carriveau)
6: lO
9. A.C.H. Reaume (unaaalllted)
7:25
Penalties A.C.H. G. Carriveau.

ear.

·1 ·

..

Hockey Schedule for
Assumption
Wa!korvllle vs. AlaWDpllon
Wed., Dec. 7
Sandwich va. Assumption
Mon., Dec. 12
Kennedy
JlQWDplion
Wed.. Dec. 14
Patterson va. Assumption
Mon.. Jon. 9
Vocational v1. Auumplion
Wed.. Jan. 11
WolkervWe YI, Aaaumplfon
Mon.. Jan. 16
Sondwich vs. Assumption
Wed.. Joo. 18
Kennedy va. Asaumphon
Mon., Jan. 23
Palleraon va. Assumption
Wed .• Feb. I
Vocationol va. Auumphon
Mon.• Feb. 66

v,.

3:30
4:00

3:30
4:00
3:30
5:00
3:30
5:00
3:30
4:00

f
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BEHIND THE LINES
By Fish

One of our better-known coaches was
called Into consultation by the prln·
cipal of the High School soon ahr the
Jootball players had taken mld•lerm
examinations, on whlch their eU9ibillty
to continue playing depended.
"Thla is serious.'' said the principal
..You know how we tee! about cheat·
Ing. Well, a couple of your atcna Just
took the same examination and they've
turned In the same answers to the tint
nine of ten questions. Can you acoount
for that?"
''Why. certainly.'' answered the
quick-thinking coach' "Those are two of
my emarlest boys, and they aludied
together so they memorh,ed Iha same
answers..''

'TU grant you that," answered the
principal. "I assumed such a poaslhlllty
does exist. It's the tonth and last ques·
lion that really bothers mo."
"How so?" asked the coach.
"See for yourseU," replied the
principal. And he handed the exam.
!nation papers to the c:oach. The fust
ol the players had answered the ques-

ALL-CITY RAIDER

lions by writing, "! don't know what
thls queetion means."
The other had written. "Neither do
!."

••

•

Onctf, Babe (Ruth) Herman com..
plained to a baseball reporter that he
was led up with all the loollah stuff
the boys were writing about him aa a
goofy clown.
'Tm no clown", Insisted the Babe.
I'm a serious guy. I read boon. I wiah
you'd say something serious about me
sometime:'
"All right.'' aald the newspaper
scribe. "What do you think ol the
Napoleonic Era?"
A blank and gooly look spread oven
the Babe's face. He scratched his head
for a moment in a doep thought, and
drawled without the trace of a smile:
"I think ,t ahoulda been scored as a
hit."

•••

Not all the rookies are native and
dumb. Some of them cne last on the
draw with brain and tongue

HA VE YOU HEARD THIS ONE?
By Denis Metherell

.,

Brisson the Only One
By Ron Steele
Chico Brisson was the only RaldeT
that made tho first team of the
W.S.S.A. city all-star football squad.
Bob KnudllOn copped the end position
on the second suing. John Manatleld.
Jack Lynch and Mike Quennevllle received honourable mention.
Cbloo Brisson played right hall on
the flrat sWng of the Raiders. His line
smashing
determination
ploughed
through many tight apota durlng the

season.
Bob Knudson was Raider's mo11 re,
lio.ble end. During the aeason ho once
again showed bis worthneu to be part
of the all-star make up. Bob is also a
Raider from the previous year, as well
01 Brisson.
The cool thinking of Jack Lynch prov,
ed to be invaluable to the team. He
came up from second string quarter
of lost year to carry the full burden
of the team on his aboulders in the
aamo position.
Another Raider from last year Is
Mike Quenneville. When the team was
on the offensive Mike opened up those
holes as If his legs wera driving
pistons. On the defensive he was like
a brick wall

f

The Raider's tackling terrlor is Jobn
Mansfield. This is his first year on the
aquod and he has already worked his
way to Iba fin;t line. No matter how
still the Una opposition became bis
spirits could not be dampened.

I am sorry that I was unable to oh,
lain the names of thoae who made the
all,stat from the other aci>ool in the
City. U anyone hoa the names of those
' playera who received honourable men·
lion would you please bring the list
to the preuroom.
Don't forget Iha footboll banquet held
• annually at the Prince Edward hotel
for the studenls and their Dada. Go to
it and support the undertaking. It will
help you culiYate a better unde11tand·
ing of the game.

By John Brothers
When Frankie Frisch was manager of
the St. Louis Cardinals. he came Into
posseslon of a rookie infielder named
Sam Narron. One morning In spring
Uaining comp, the playing-manager of
the Carda was on the sidelines, lcnlly
leaning on o ba1 and watching b.is
players going through their practice
paces. Suddenly, bi.a eagle eye saw
Sam Narron In a comer of the field
lazily leaning on a bat- loafing.
The fiery-tempered manager atopped
att play, and with a sharp tongue
berated the young rookie in the presence of all the players.
"Whal d'ya mean by loaling In the
field?" roared Frisch. "Are you 100
stupid to understand my orders?' Only
this morning we had a clubhouse meet•
Ing, and do you remEllllber I told all
young players that I wanted each ona
of them to pick out a star on the team
and imitate hlm at all Umes? Well, you
la%}' bum, dld you?"
"01 courae, sir," the rookie replied
politely. "I picked you."

A rastaurant had a algn out advertising rabbit slew. A health dept. in•
spector saw It, and vls!ted tha chef.
"Is it all rabbit stew?" ha aaked.
"There'• a little horae meat ln It
loo", be answered.
"How much?"
"Flfty.fllty, one rabbit to one horse."
-{Swiped.)

•••
Brown. to student

Father
coming In
late: "You should have been here ball
an hour ago".
Student: '"Why, what happened?"

•••

DallynltlonsEgotillt Guy with ''I'' strain.
Collaborator Part of a car.
"Be•t time of the day" -Lunch.
(The Tattler, Toledo, 0.)
Chivalry -One of the three low pnced
cars.
Grudge- Place where you keep your
chivalry.
Hungarian Goulosh Imported overshoe,
Fraction Literature which iJS not true.
ltalics-<:hlldren from Italy.
-{The Campionette).
Clock What the hen says.
Laquer-An alcoholic beverage.
Caution Something to sit on.
Infantry- A baby nursery.
Squak -An lrulian'a wife.
Tee-Ona hall ol a giggle.
Myth A lady moth.
- -<Prairie du Chien, Will.)

•••

Jn class one day. the teacher wanted

to stress the idea that there was noth·
Ing a man could not do ii he put his
mind to It.
Student "I beg to differ. let'a aee
you atrlka a match on a piece of soap."

• • *

TO ALL:
What ii odd about thl& paragraph?
It is unusal. Nothing W?ong with my
grammar, nothing W?ong with my
punctuation. but I say that hardly a
brain In this school will pick out wha1
is unusual about IL Nothing bard
about It - in !act, it's not bard at all.
Do you know now? You should. for a
solution look al the following para·
graph.
Answer There isn't a single letter

"e" in the whole thing. Now 90 back
and read it over again.- And they aay
that "e" la the most used letter in the
alphabet.
- (The Tattler.)

•••

Note - Many a girl who loves you
from the bottom of her heart finds room
for another ot the fop.

•• •

Acquarium curator, upon opening o
ca110 of rare llah
"Oh Phooey!
Humuhumuhlukole, and I distinctly r•
member ordering Humuhumubuapuaaae."

..

..

Information desk to a camel caravan
at the edge of !he desert ·"You go
strolght ahead for 200 miles 'Ul you
come to a palm tree, then you turn
left for 160 miles and there It is- You
oan't mlas it."

•••

Tomb Stone-Hare lies tho body of
Harry HerahHeld. If not. notily Murcotte. lho undertaker, immediately.

Ugh, Here I am again. and sUU
haven't a joke to my name. W,th all
Iha campaigning that has been going
on around school, ona should think that
the candldotes would be known to all
Ii.he students. Neverlheleu, one day
dunng bis campalgnlng for class
President, Stave 7.am woa asked, "Ara
you CHAMPAIGNE,ing for president?
Hlc."

• * •
Mr. Lambert was reviewing a chapter
on the "Age of Reason" ln History
class and osked the c!Cl89 lo n1ake a
Ila! of the twelve grea1eet men during
tho period. Walldng around the room
as everyone waa writing, he asked
Chloo Brlason, "Have you finished your
1111 yet. Chico?"
"Not quite, Sir," an&wered Cluco. "I
can't decide on a fullback."

• ••
It aeema that a motori.at and his wile
wue driving along tho countryside and
hadn't apokan for mllaa. Thoy'd got
Into a quarrel and neither would speak.
Suddenly the husband pointed at a
mule in o pasture they were paaslng.
"Relative of yours?" ha aalced. "Yea,"
bis wife raplied.-"by marriage."

• ••
Every year at lhla time a flood of
Northenera descend upon Iha sunny
state of Florida, for the purpose of
escaping old man winter. Ona day last
yoar ot tho peak of the winter tourist
trode. a Northener basking in the aun·
shine, on the send at Palm Beach.
thought that the Gulf looked Inviting,
but b<tlore venturing Into the water, ha
waned to be sure that it was aafa. "Ara
there any alligators here?" he Inquired
of a native.
"Oh no," the resident assured hlm.
'none at all." With this tho tourist ran
down to the water's edge and plunged
in. Alter aplaahing about for some
lime. be met the same man who bad
so readily assured him of the woter beIng free of alligators "Are you positive
thDre are no alligators In this water?"
be repeated.
"PosUvely." the man said. "The al·
llgators are afraid of the sbarka and
won't come within miles of here."

•••
Drunk (by the river side): "What
are you loo.ldng for?"
Cop: "We're looking for a drowned
man."

Drunk: "What in the world you want
one for?"
Two footballers were relaxing.
Said one, "My girl promised me ahe
would be faithful IO the end,"
"Sounds good."
"Not so; I'm a quarterback."
"Eureka! I have discovered the secret
of baldness."
"What Is It?"
"Too much skin."
Teacher: ''One.quarter of all the
horses m the country ara raised in the
Mlddle West."
Student: ''Which quaner?"
"What's a diplomat?"
"A person who can tell you to go
lo tho devil so plaasanlly that you're
raring to go."

Whan Jack LaPorte was six years
old. bis father waa qwte annoyed al
hb son's walling and general carrying•
on, which was very unusual on this
particular doy. Jack's mother explained
to Mr. LaPorte thot Jack was acting up
becouae the rain bad forced him In·
doors all day. "Tomorrow 111 take him
to the too," she replied.
•
''Take him nothing.'' barked 1'fr. La·
Peete. "Let them come and get him."

•••
Hugh Copland's mothar was shop.
ping for her son's Chnatmas present,
and, In paulng a hobby shop, abe decided to try here rather than one of the
many used car Jots surrounding their
home. On entering the shop, Mrs. C.
waa welcomed by the clerk who knew
ff,;gh quite well When Mrs. Copland
explained her plight. the clerk brought
out an old iron box, saying "Just the
th!.ng for Hugh. It contain• old keys,
1oorknobs, pieces ot odd chain and I SO
dl!lerent lcinda of Junk."
! must end here, since I cannot type
with one arm twisted behind my back.
Stop It Copland. Ouch . . . .

IBOARDER GOSSIPI
Joe. Dougher Olld /. Meado

Wllat eome poople won' t do to get
&olr nam<> lD lhe papor. John Blow. the
third na1 candidate fm the title "Clown
of tl!o week", 100bd hla head In
Hydrogen Porox!de (H202). Juat call
him "Blondy".
Yeatorday. your reportot spent a
very enjoyable day, Jeanllug wha1
repozt!Dg !a roally Wee. from real r.,.
portora. At the Fourteenth Aluiual Pren
Connntlon for Hlgn School paper of
metropolitan Dotrolt, Sam Ptlok, tm!D·
0111 :Free Preu commenta1or. spoke to
ua o:n the trleka of the trade.
Last !asuo. I was oongratulatlllg you
on your morlca for the lint torm. Al·
ready we are up agalnat auother aet of
exam.a. Good luck. You'll need It.
This la the boglnDIDg of a new sea•·
on. Tbu.e we cbongo from Foll to
Winter ,porta. Boaketball and Hockey
have already mode their 1950 dobuL In
Baokelboll the boarder element prodom.lnot... On the Varaity Baalcetboll
aquod ore Jack Forshey. Red Miller.
Knobby Knudsen. Jack Hore, and Don
Turner. nm Martinel< may join them U
'be •ver qots back. Now thOie's a guy
who lmowa what a weekend la lor.

J...-ry Jaeger wo• driving arou:nd Petrol! !JI tho general direction of bla girls
house when a big lot bu, hlt him bead
on from behind (behind the bua that
la). Jerry Is the kind of guy that alwaya
W.os to g\ve a guy Oll even brake.
When he comea to a Railroad crosalng
he blow• hie hom.
"G.nlua !a 10% lllspirollon ond 90%
perspiration." (The old Sago).
The fourth flat la glowuig with
Chrlstmaa spirit these doya. Yea. the
boy• have their atocldnga bung on the
radlatota In anticipation of Santa·•
annual appearance, (don't dl&-<ll)uslon
them, please). Bufton ha• been dropping hints a.a to wba1 she hoae he
(?) wean, We are going to get Father
Cullen a jet-propelled wboel choir for
Chriatmaa.
Last night. my room-mote and I were
attacked by a mouse. Since we were
unannad he (not my 1oom-mate, the
mouae) eaccrped. Guess be hod left home
when be found out bla old man was a
rot. By the way, anyone desiring the
aerviCM of an erterminotor may apply
with Nick Ga!Jney, rm. 10. lourth flat.
Hls equipment: thoee nasty cigars ho
ho• me buy him.
Tbe othe, day, an unld<>ntllled boarder by the name of Jack Lynch (he'll
lynch me for this) asked Father Hartmann. "Whal hopp'n when au inellst·
Ible lorco (Jonie) meets OD lnmovablo
Jbj&C'I?" (Jack). Don't got dlscouroged.
Father. Rome waan'I built in a day.
ID Phyaica clcsa today the fourth
flat learned the aecret of the Gypslu
"crying violins". They use au onion on
on lhe bow lnatead ol resin.
'Bob the Bell-boy" Knudsen hos
quite a collection of ,ecords. (But real·
ly, I wiah he wouldn't try to ploy
them all at once.) Such o panorama
of aounds coudn't have been recorded
into one platter! II that's muaic. then
lleetboven wasted his genlua. To
Xnobby, Bach la just a brand ol boer.

T el e phon e
3-4941
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HISTORY OF JAZZ
By Flash

Note: The originator of tnla column.

Mr. Fred Bradley found be was unablo
to oontinue on 01 a

member of our
,tall. r wUl endeovou.r to toke up wh ere
ha left off. and bring you ihll 1erle1
to the beat of my abilll'f.

•••

From the Storyville of New Or1'ian1 to
the gTeat city of Chicago. thla new kind
of music, called Jan bega n Its nationwide motch.
The popular! ty of 1h11
mu1lc beqon 10 grow aro und 1915.
Negroes from New Orleorui, Story,
'l'ille and Boa!ri Street wanted to obtain
more money. The only thing tho1 they
:ould do well was play thla now music
of lhelra. The ir !nteruie be lle! in their
music probably wo.s the main cause
!or Its rapid apreod. They piled aboard
the Steamboats on the Miaswlppl, tak·
lllg with them all their worldly poaaeaaiona, especially !heir lna!Jument.s, Thb
la the way Jau found Ila way to the
city of Chicago.
In Chicago. VoudevUle wca at peal<.
Th!a new itmd of music woa Jus t what
the promoters were looking for. It added pep and spirit to thol:r porlormances.
All ovor Chicago people hogan to
bum and whistle theae new acnga.
Audiences roacl!on ot lhe Vaudeinlle
shows was tenillc. Bar ollice receipts

boomed. Some 1bow owner• mod•
their fortune1 lD the couue of a few
month,. Chlcogoona began to crave for
JcnL
In Chicago, stara were born. From
the cheapeat dlvea aud night cluba
ea.ms people who wore 10 qail'.I nalloo•
wide fame.
Beula Smith, one of the groateat
11egro blue, singora, wae dlacovorod
aiDglng in a travelling cucua lot one
dollar and fifty cents a night.
Immediately 1he wo1 o:n overnight auc•
cesa. During the deprenlon 1ho earned
close to two thouaand dollar• a week.
All along the lino atOTB ware born.
Bunk Johnson that great nogro coronet
playOI. Tho Immortal "Fats" Waller.
i:ing of the keyboard men ol Jcm:.
'·Jelly Ron· Morton. 0110ther Immortal
ol the "88". Dave Tough. who played
a meon aet of drums. Pave was the llrat
man to put drums on waz.
Loatly lho king of all Jau, Low.
Armsll'ong. who broke all eldeting
audience reaction records ln Polloil and
abroad. Lau!o. who gained ao audience
with the Popo. Louie who waa chosen
King of tho Mardi-Gras last year. When
you soy or thlnk of Jou, you have to
think of Louie ArmatTong. tho grand•
pappy ol lhem all. A man who con
truly be called the IC111q of Jan.
- Nezt Issue-Jena Goe9 To New York.

MISSION THOUGHTS
/ohn F. Rouble

By the time you receive thla luue of lhe Reporter. the great majority ol you
will be studying for the Chrlstma1 Exams. In thla laaue, you wUI find the names
ol the class Mission Collecto111. Tneao boy• are the Ullllung heroes al the
Mlaa!on StafL
CJaas

7tll

Teacher

.. Mr. Rowan

• Mr. Koalakl
IA
Fr. Todd
IB
. Fr. Todd
lC
, . Fr. Girard
ID
...Fr. Thompaon
IE .• • ..
.Fr. Todd
IF ........ ...
..fr. Todd
2A . .
. . . . Fr. Kelly
2B
.... . . ·- Fr. Riley
2C ............. Fr. Nigh
2D . . .......... ... . fr. J. Ruth
lE .....................Fr. QuinJOll
2F . . ...... .. .. ... Fr. Huasoy
3A ................. Fr. Armstrong
3B ..................... Fr. Honuon
3C ................. .... Fr. McGouey
3D .. .. ··-·"""fr. Cullen

ijth

4A
4B

~C
4D
5th

.. f'r.
. Pr.
.. ... Pr.
Fr.
.. Fr.

BUTDS

Duggan
Hanman
Weller
F. Ruth

Collector
Edward Hollman
Don Blers
Terry Fenech
Raymond Booullu
l)e) Vreelaud
Roland Gagnon
Michael Maloney
Ted Ketler
Tom Conlin
Roland Emery
Darcy Jomes
Keno George
Samual S!aco
Jonn Dully
Brian Smyth
Anthony Cullen
Josaph Dougher
Jonn Miller
Ronald Stcbyrba
David Simon
Iohn Goi!noy
Lows Papp
Robert Knudson

As.rlsranr
Ernest Constat1tlne
Richard Thompson
Gerald Quenneville
Orville Teno
Edward Aahton
Marvin MoTenlotlo
MahJJn Simon
Francia Csizmadia
Nick Duran
Lenard Bradd
Jude Fusco
Ernest Vadnais
Alex Ctap
Brien Shannon
Robert Burman
George McMahon
Donald HaTlow
Maurice Drouillard
Donald Naaar
Austin Renould
filchard Moher
Jo~ Reid
Allen Zakoor

MyaeU and the other membera of the Mission Stall would )!Ice to congratulate the four top clo.o,,es and their collectora. Tho fou.r top ones aro 2B.
4.11. l.D and 3.1\. The collectora of these clasaos are 2B. Roland wnery, Leonord
Bradd; 4B, David Simon. Austin Ronoud: ID. Roland Gagnon, Marvin Mat'8ntette:
3A. Brian Smyth Robert Burman th.. collectors in tho other claases could we11
take ezamplo from theee boys, who are lull of Mission spirit.

Immaculate Conception
By John Bogovlcb

The worda Immaculate Conception
come from. two latln words. lmmaculae-1. meaning ~polleaa, 1ta!nleea; and
conceplia-<>nls-f. meaning birth. Thua
the Immaculate ConceptoD moau,
Mary, the Molher of tho Son of God.
Jeau.a Christ. !JI her very birth was pre•
served s po1Jo11. In the aen1e that eh•
Inherited oo stain ol original aln, dorived from our lirat parents. Because
Chrlat w as apotlou a nd wished to be
born of. OJld In. this world. He aolected a atatnleaa creature Mary.
Leal Mary's vlrgimty be delilod, tho
Holy Ghost brought about the birth ol
Jeous without any human fothar. and
was born mlraculou.aly, Mory'• virginity
being intact
Juat aa ovil i. the abaenco of good.
10 also ls sin tho absence of grace. Had
there been any sin In Mary, abe could
not have been declored to be filled with
91ace. Tho Angol Gabriol was 1ent by
God to salute Mary aa "Hoii Mary lull
of grace" (Luke i, xrviiil,
In the 4th century, SL Auguatl:ne aold.
" When It la a matter of ain, wo muat
accept tile holy Virgin Mary. concem1:ng whom l will have no question r<rised. owing to the honor due to Our
Lord". St, Ephrem, also In the 4th century, taught the doctrine of the 1m.
macula1e Conception al Mary likening
her to Eve before the fall.
Pope Plus IX defined tho doctriDe
of the lmmoculato Conception In 1854,
not oa a new added truth. but merely
to state chat this doctrine woa p<:rrt of
<ho Chrlshcm teaching from the very beginning, and that ll la to be believed. ,
by all, 01 part of Chrlatian revelation.
On the F eaal ol the Annunciation In
1854, the Bleued Vlrqln appeared to
llernadelle Soublroua 11aUng " Qua sol _
l'lmmaculado Councopcion". (1 am the Immaculate Concoplion).

I

Bridge Grocery 6. Soda Bar
Groceriet
lea Cream

Fruit.
Meat.o
Malta
Magazine•

28-16 \\' Londo n

!'hone 4-50Z9

..
THOMAS' EDGEWATER INN
Famoin Fieh, Frog, Steak and
Chicken Dinnen
Dancing: nightly, enept Sunday

RivH,id t', On t.

Phun~ 5.-147z

JEFFREY
CLEANERS
656 Pitt St. West

Phone 3.2tt6

Compliments

or

Thla year wo nave an objective ol Two Thouaaud. Five Hundred Dollara.
thla goal !a lar from reached. To date, we have only Ono Thousand DoUar21,
and we will hove to give much moro to reoch this objective.

Assumption High School
Cafeteria

S11pp0rt your Mi.sslou for remember the money that you give Is only o loan
to God and Ho will repay you fully.

BEN l\fOOSSEAU

s E~YrfNf...SE~!c\0 S

9 22 Bra n t Street
Wind so r , 0 n t.
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JUNIOR
SAYS!
By Denis Metherell

By Denis MelhereU
BASKETBALL
The
Assumption
Seruor Bosketboll team hos been picked,
id,
and consiels of the following boys:
.ial
Don Turner. Jerry Greuling, Jack Hore,
Jack Mille,, Bob Knudaen, Chlco Brisrn·
<iason. Rock Delouney. Don Murray, Henry
lur
Smoke. Bill Smythe and Bern Penney.
ln·
-Good men all, and worthy ol your
:m.
whole hearted support. This year the
ng
teom boo.its two ombldextrous !or•
words. Turner and Grueling. Thal is
Lll8
something any school would give a lot
54,
10 have! Jock Forshey didn't come bock
,ly
this ye(If, Cllld believe me. his 6' 4" will
of
really be missed.
be.
FATHER AND SON BANQ\JET ia lo
eel
be held on Jonuory 24 in the Prince
>n.
Edward. Junio,, Senior, and House LeaIn
gue ployers wUI receive their owords.
10
The Juniors gel special cresls for win·
sol
ning the W.O.S.S.A. The moal valuable
the •
player and next year's capt11iII will be
announced, and the most improved
player gets a cup lrom Gosselin Bros.
Also. the cbeer.leodexa will recive their
leller•.
BASJ{ETBALL SCHEDULE
Jon.
20, Sandwich at Assumption. Jon 27,
Assumption at Kennedy. Sunday, Jon.
29, A.C.H. plays host to the Aquinas
team from Rocbeste,, New York.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL is trying 10
9
put on the long looked for sock.hops
olter every home basketball game. Al
1he mosl, that will mean 5 sock hops.
11:a proceeds will lmporl a Big Name
Band for the June Prom!
ctt££R LEADERS axe bru:d at work
d
on new yells for the schooL. A pep
tally in the neat future Is hoped for
to acquaint you with the eh eers and
y
lormotlOllS.
The tour g;,I members
'2
really have wbot it takes, so keep your
eyes glued on them1
SWIMMING-- hos started with Lou
Morand coocbing lhe juniors and Dick
Clark the seniors. Losa year I.he team
won lbe city championship, this yea,,
lrom the looks of the team. they will
1epresent Windsor in the first atlnual
W.O.S.S.A. awlm meet In London at
Easter.
HOCKEY Fr. Cullen says h.e expects
250 p1(1yers on the houae league learns
this year. Alreally five 9omes have
bean played in the arena, so get your
money together and get in there and
light
SR. HOCKEY -qames are played
, very Monday and Wednesdoy alter
a-'iool. Al the Tee:, vs. Assump·
ho:i gome, Tech was staled as
·,::v.z:g the belier team.
Our boys
soid fiat It was lhe moral support
of the sludents that mode them
.._ • play L'ie good game Ibey did
That's
wbot school epiril does fellows! Get
out to oil the hockey and basketball
games you con, and give the leom
your vocal aupporll

-Vol. Xill, No. 7
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LEO BURNS LEADS SCHOOL AGAIN
FUSCO, EMERY, LEVACK TOP STUDENTS
Leo Bums, of 10.C, led the school
ogoln during the second lerm exam·
!nations. with on overage of 93.4 per
cent.
Jude Fusco, also of 10-C, took second
place honours, wilh on average of
89.7 per cent.
Third ploce honou,a ended in a tie
beaween Roger Emery. of Grade
Thirteen, and Allred Levock, of Grade
s.D. Both made an average ol 89 por
cenl.
Honourable mention went lo Bernard
McNomru:a, o:l 12-D. and Fronl< Csizmadia. ol 9-F. Bo1h were dose conlend·
ma for third place posllions. with ov·
eroges of 88.7, and 88.2 respectively.
The lirlil ttlx places were divided
evenly between day scholars and
boarders, with two boarders leading
lhe llefd.

0 n e hundred and twenty•one
sludenls made the "A" a:veroge group.
compared with one hundred who were
"A.. studen1s during the firsl term.
01 the one hundred sludenla who
mode on "A" overage In the first term
examinolions. nineteen dropped from
the honour roll al the Christmas ex·
oms.
However, forty sludenta mode thelr
Jirat appearance on the honour roll
during the second lerm, maklng the
tolol one hundred and twenty-one.
The bollle for first place in the
school
and even for o place on lhe
honour roll was quite evident during
the second lerm In many classes. How•
ever. Leo Burns managed lo hold bis
first place position, despite all compeli·
lion, while second and thixd positions
changed hands.

HONOUR STATISTICS
First Quorler: 100 "A" Sludenla.
Se<:ond Quarter: 121 "A" S1udenta
81 were "A" students in bolh quorl·
era.
19 were "A" atudenla in lal quarter,
buI nol in 2nd quarter.
<lO were "A" students in 2nd quarter,
but nol In 1st quarter.

Grade
7
8
9

1st
Querier
6
6

10

2S
31

JI
12
13

2nd
Quarter
5
7
37

Repeaters
5

s

24

42
21

22
26
16

4
4

6
3

'

3

ASSUMPTION'S LEADING STUDENTS

Shown above with Father Brown are the school's leading students. S1andlnq ota La<> llurns, who led the school for
the aecond term, Fothe1 Brown, and Jude Fusco. who stood second highesL Sealed ore Roger Emery, of Grode Thlrleen,
and Alfred L&Yack. ol 9·0, Both Ro9er and Al. Ued lor third place,
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AS WE SEE IT
In this issue, we again pay tribute to the "A" students at
Assumption. We are glad to see that the nwnber of "A" students
this term has come up considerably, although some have lost
1hei.r "A" standing.
Congratulations are due to Leo Bums. who, after a hectic
race still retains his title of T.S.A.A. (Top Student At Assumption.)
Nice going, Leo.

* * *
While on the subject of honour students, we see that

Catholic
Central High School doles out "Oscars" as rewards to their
honour students. The "Oscars" are statuettes of Father Gabriel
Richard.
Father Richard was one of Detroit's early settlers. He was a
man who worked hard and did a great deal for Michigan and
Detroit. You may also know Father Richards as the founder of
the University of Michigan. We think that the students at Catholic
Central will be trying very hard to gain a statue~te of thls great
man.

*

•

*

WATCHING THE CLOCKS

With Ron Steele _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __...,

Once again your lailhlul reporter returns la the scene of ~ crimes. (Be,
!leve me. lhla la a crime.)
You all know the quiet UtUe lcllow
128 called Demo Duchene. We!l, dur,
Ing the vacation, while canvenoing with
three refugees lram the opposite sex
(Bu.aineJ1s, ol courHl, I diacovored thal
this quiet little juvenile surpa.aaes even
Moe, "I Got Beautllul Curia", Drouillard
ln Iha art far which Romeo was famous.
(Tbcr1 bay has been oraund.)
in

The alhor day, Mr. Laframbaiae, our
lomaua dare-devU driver, swung bi.a
yard.,.tick at one ol bta less brilliant
students, and accldenUy hit the boy's
watch, ohotterlng the crystal. Upon the
reallzatian al whai had lolcen place,
Mr. Lalrambalae atated. "Yau need o
.stronger aback absorber." (He meant
for the watch, of course.)

On reading the St. Mike's "Double Blue" from Toronto, we
keep wondering what kind of a person the editor of the "Blue" is.
He's either going around moaning and mumbling something about
Then there waa the time when Jae
red pants and hoodlums or condemning papers because they
Maker waa lUumlnating me on hia
print something that he doesn't like.
taate for wine. "Port to mo ls the noclar
A few issues ago the Canadian High News printed a letler al the Goda" exulted Joe, "When I
in their "heart troubles" column about a girl who had such a imbibe Its fluld, my very aoul begins
miserable love life that she was going to commit suicide. This to throb and glow. The music al a
vlollna whispe?S In my ear.
letter did not escape the shrewd eye of the "Blue" editor. He thousand
I am IJanslerred to the malr.e,bolieve
then proceeded to write in his editorial what he thought of a kmd al magic. On the other hand, beer
makea me burp." (Whcrl did you ex·
paper that printed such trash.
Mr. Editor, if you show me ONE paper in North Americ:i that peel? Chimes?)
doesn't prinl something that seems foolish to the ordinary person,
It was a dreamy winter afternoon ond
I'll talce back everything I've written.
the clau of 4A was working in,
Oh. one more thing, Mr. Editor. Quite a few of these tellers duatriausly, with, al course the ex·
caption of Frank RaberUI, who was
you read m that "heart trouble" column are sent in hy some eprawled laz.lly In the de1k with his
fellows I know who like to read theit work in print, and keep feet stuclc way out in the aisle. and will!
chomping an an over size wad of gum,
Mary Lou's column going.
By the way, if you're so much against that column and the, When the teacher bad sized up the
1ituollon be saeamed, "RobeTS, Toke
paper, what were you doing reading that article in the first place? the 9um oul of your mouth and put your
Thia lnddent actually hoppened. A
:OGch al a aandlat team was watching
batting practice one hot and aticky July
afternoon. Alter saeing one of hia
chafgee mias two ab'aight pitches he
1h-0uted at the player.
"What's the matter, can't you see the

ball."
"f con see II alrlght, but I see three
balls at once."

"Well pick out tno middle one and
take a cut at ii."
Tne pitcher wound up and let the ball
fly. Swlah. the baller mined it gain.
"Well," boomed the coach. ''What
hoppened now, didn't you do what I
told you to do."
"Yea. suro I did coach."
"Well then. what happened?"
"I uaed the wrong bat."

feet In." (But alaa, he couldn't chew
bi& feet. Re bas anothtr alx weeks to go
before he gets hia bath.)
Did you hear about the man who fell

Qu.tL

Ona of the main reasons for thia ban·
quol i. lO bring closer Father and Son.
lo let your dad know about your In•
leresls and participations in the variou.o
achool octlviliea.
Highlight of the evening wiU be the
presentation al an award to the year'•
malt voluable player to our team. Lall
season Bl'Ulla Bltkowaki walked away
with this honour, A apeclal presentation
is In atare far the most Improved player
of the aaaaan. Thi.a award is to t,., a
beautiful cup. donated generously by
the Gosselin Bzotheno. It will bo the
lin1 Ume lhi1 award hers ever been
made at th!. school. It is hoped tln•
cup will be givon at every Father and
Soo Banque!. At thla lime all the loot·

ball players of tho senior lll'am will bJ
given thei.r well-deserved lctllns.
The Junior team will then receive
t!u,it crests. Alea a apeclol award la
due to lhem for bringing back 10 As·
sumpllon the Junior W.O.S.S.A. champ,
ionshlp.
The champion Houseleogue teams. the
/,ion• in lhe Senior DivlalaD, the Indians
in the In lermediate and Holy Cross In
Iha Junior League are all ta receive
crests. Captolna al the above teams
wil! have a chance to give o brief talk,
highlighting the events of the year.
then the caachea will proceed la haod
out crests ta the players ol lhe winning

teams.
Co-Captains of nu\ year'• team, a•
selected by the team al the end al the
SeaM)n, will be announced.
All Assumplion oludants a:e cordially
invlled to onend and lo make eertcln
that lbeh dads o.re with them. After
the bonquet comes to an end, everybody is to proceed lo ooo of the th110lres
lhal will btt ael~ed. A allqhl lee Is
needed to cover the neceS$C1ry expensea,
abaul 2.00 dollars, but it wll! be warlh
whlle.

To 12C'• undaunted clau reporter.
Jack Manelield, 1 denalo this poem:
'11 he can remember ao many
jokes,
With all the details that maid
them.
Why can't ho recall with equal
aklll
How many Umea he'• lold
them?"

When Fr. O'Neil noticed Jahn Chuby
staggering dawn the hall under a
heavy load of banana skins he qul.ned
tlto latter, "Wh11I ant y01.1 gain<, to do
with thaae skin&?" "WeU. Fa1her. I'm
going to make shoes out al them," como
the emphatic reply "S'ioes?'' punlod
Iha infamous padre. "Yes. I'm going ta
malr.o allppors."

I
r

Not long ego o student of dear auld
A.C. who was from out of town, was
looking for room and board. When
ahawn a smaU apartmont. he cam·
plained. "But there's no bathroom."
"Oh. pardon ma," begged the land·
lady. ''I tboughl tha1 you ware one of
these high school students who wanted
the place j UBI lor the winter." (That
m1111t have been near Bullon', bome.J

l

This l will dedicate to L.G.
"Mary lnad a 1tewnboa1.

the steamboat had a bell.
And the aleombaat went loot.
Mary went to heaven,
toot."
In cloa1n9 I would like to leave this
thought. U. far same atrange reason you
don'I laugh at lhe jokea of the age,
then please . . • . laugh at Iha age ol
tho jakoa. (I'm leaving ll because I
dan'I want IL)

in the river when he waa atandlng an
the dock with hla girl? He ·Nas aaved

P.S. In anower lo the question In
r:ach ol your own litUe vacuwns, L.G.

by the "belle." (How long can thla stuff
Jg11?)

is unknown to All and I lllre it thot

wr,;y.

ASSUMPTION HIGH SCHOOL

FATHER AND SON BANQUET
By John Chuby
The annual F'atber and Son Banquet
thu year, will take place at tho Prince
Edward Hotel, Jan. 24. 6 p.m. Thal will
be, on a Tuesday evening. So far. ii hos
been held at the Prince Edward every
year. A apecial room i. to bo held roaerved for thla occasion. The dining
room will be decoroted accordingly for
this annual event, in our school col·

Have any of you hewd Fr. Glrard'g
favourite joke? "Far what purposo is
cowhide uaed? To keep tho cow together." (That's not bad. No. !I's rotten.)
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Mom's and Dad's Clubs
By Dan Antaya

The American Mothets and FoLhera
viBilecl the teachers on the night of
lhe Boarders' return from the Christmas
Holidoys. They hope the pgreaHeacher
meeting was of benefit to the parents
and teachers and tapecially helpful to
aome of Iha erring boarders. No doubt
many questions were answered that
nighL
The next Amem:an Mother• Club
meeting will be on Sunday. February
12th in lbe college club rooms (hutsl
at 3.30.
There is being plonned between the
two Mother's Clubs and the Father's
Club a meeting to decide upon activities
for tho coming year.
The next meeting ol Lhe Dad's Club
wlll be held on Wednesday, Febniary
Jsl. Tbo Hut part ol the meeting ls to
be recreot.onal while the second part
will be the business part. The exac11tive
ol the Dad's Club is very g,eaUy
pleall8d with the attendance this yeor
of the club.

l

MONTH- END
BAND REVIEW
By /aclc Ryon
Tbe C1ll'iatmas party ol the band was
hald one Saturday a few w8<?lcs bock
on Dec. 17, when some 125 boys and
girls were present in the huts which

were decorated with greon and red

"A11 STUDENTS IN TWELVE AND THIRTEEN
BACK: John C. Morand, Bernard McNamara, James Gulry. Blaine Wiley. Clement SL Loula.
FRONT: Dino Marlllnello, Roqer EmeT}', John Panontin.

streamers and a beautiful big Ch.rislmas
tree. Sonia got to tho party. loo, evon
ii be wasn' t due for a few days yet.
He presentod everyone with a gift, bul
on his way out hia whiskers slipped
and some one noticed that ii was Mt.
John Murray. C.S.B. Than alter a few

games Iba grade school members ware

* * *

sent home and the High School bandmen enjoyed a sestion of dancing untll after midnlgbl.
Mr. Menicbettl and Father Harrison
entertained Mr. W. Fisher, the directo,
of Barrie Collegiate Band recently. He
was a guest of the school. and then
trc.velled with them to At111 Atbot,
Mlch.. to attend a lhzee day Mueic
ConJeTence on Jan. 13. 14 and 15.
Nine members of the High School
Band are again on the Honor Roll of
"A" students ln the Chrlsbnas exams.
Bernard McNo:mara and Stuart Wilson
led tbei!r classes.

LEADERS IN SEVEN AND EIGHT

AIR CADETS

"A" STUDENTS IN GRADE ELEVEN
BACK: Joseph Drobltch. Ronald Smith, Francia Gayeau. Douglas Mullen. Jerome Dwyer, James Brou9hton, Harry
Coutts, Andrew Pereida. Robert LouY!aux. Bernard O'Gormo:n.
FRONT, Donald Lellals, John DeMotlla. Stuart Wllao11, Kevin Masterson. Victor Welaclcy, Ted Bupp, Thoma. Heins,

ABSENT: W. ScotL

By Dan Antaya

The Air Cadet.a bad a Christmas
party on December 12th in tbe buts.
II was given by the oilicers ol the

Squadron under F/ 0

h

b

,.

BACk:J C. Xunla. D. Blera, C. Thomas. W. Raynal. R. Thoompson. P. Fronlaer, G. McCauley.

FRONT: N. RJce, E. Co1lantlno. J. Diesbour9, W, Bloink, J, DoMGIIIIL

Harrison and

P 'O Rob't Green.
The Cadets under F/ S Max Plante
and F/S Dick Kabel decorated the Hall
very nicely and erocted the Christmaa
1ree. Thts proved very helpful alao to
the American Mother's Club and the
Band Boosters.
Hot dogs and buna. pop, ice cream,
cake and all the trlmminga were aerv·
ed.
All the officers and Cadets joined
in many amusing stunts and g<lllleS
which were provided by P/ 0 Rob't
Green A sing-song and the opening of
Christmaa presents concluded a most
enjoyable evening for all.
Two teams have been entered ,n
the Dominion RiJle Shoot and Cadet
Firing Compelillon. When the Firing
Range sound-proofing and decorations
have been completed. practice will be
in full swing. Many more interesting
plans are under way and wlll be com,
pleied ill lllo new year.
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*
Best in Each Grade:
Theae are Iha loading students in
each gt0do. Standing are: Bernard
McNama:ra of Grade Twelve. Roger
Emery of Grade Thirteen. John DeMa!Ua
o( Grade tleven. and Leo Buras of
Grade Ten. Seated are: Allred Loyack
of Grade Nine. Donald Blers of Grade
Eight. and JamN DeMatlla of Grade
Se•e11.

*

I
r

Best in Each Class:
Thn• students were loaders In lhel:
respecll.,. clau&a. They are:
BACK ROW: S. Dufour (IO.F), V. Welacky (11-C). S. Wilson lll·Al, B. Mc·
Namara (12-D). G. Snow (IQ.A ). ).
Broughton (JI.BI, II'.. Shortridge (10.B),
John OeMatlla (11-D), B. Emery (13),
L Bums (10.C), C. St. Louis (12-C).
FRONT ROW. E. Vadnais (l0-0), F.
Cal1madla (9.F), M. Maloney (9.E), II.
LaBute (9,B), A. Lotournea\l (9.JI.),
)amN DeMatlia (7th), D. Blera (8th),
A. Lnaclc (9-D), R. Kefgen (9.C). S.
Sisco (10,E).

(

I

ABSENT: N. Langlois (12,A), D. Ou.
chene 02-B}.

*
A.C.'s Double Bills CHRISTIAN CULTURE SERIES
By /obn Brorheu

In this fourth of a aeries of twins
here al Assumption, you will b<?como
acquainted wUh Raymond and Reml
Beaulieu.
Ray and Rem! were born on October
1st, 1934. Exactly where they were
born, Ray doesn't seem to know and
Remi acts oa ii be doesn't core. Ray
la a member of 9-B while Remi hails
from 10,F. Raymond soya that, one day.
on the way to school. he was sepcrratod
lrom his brother Rem!. aod when ha
found him again. he discovered that
one full year had passed, and that he
waa a year beind.
The twins live in that thriving metropolis of River Canard. and molce the
trek to Auwnpllon each morning, but
not beJore Ray feeds the rabbit.. so
he says.

Their favourite subject Is French. and
everything sec:Dll 10 end with that. Rem!
Is a buaU!ng little fellow who Is bard
to follow or lind, since he uavels Hice
greased lighlnlng.

RAY AND REMJ BEAULIEU

On !heather hand though. Roy la a
alow moving but quick witted and w ise
cracking humcurlat.

By John Bogovich

Sunday noon al 3.00 p.m., December
11 th. 1949, Bruce Marshall lectured al
Mualc Holl. Mr. Mmshall la author of
"The World. The Fleab, and Father
Smith". The topic of his lecture was
"How To Write A Boat Seller".
On entering the f:eld of joumallam,
Mr. Marshall did so to UJJ his coUera
,other than lo write beautiful, useful,
sellSQlional thoughts or Ideas.
"Good literature is concerned with
the normal rather lhan the bi2arre
(&ellSQtionall. If you want to write, bo•
come a doctor. a deep-aecr diver, or a
11eaJDJ1lreas. ao that when you feel the
urge. you wtU have something to write
abouL Hard worlr and integrity (per·
serveronce) me the only road.a to success".
"l'be Catholic novel cannot preach
.••.• the characters cannot end up
saying the Rosary on the last page.
because they damn well don't",
Sunday night al 8.30 p.m .. January
8th, 19SO, George Haddad. noted Can•
adian pianist and the Senior School
Siring Quartet ol Toronto came to St.
Denis Rall al Auwnplion. I can only
voice my odmitolion for theao noted
n tlsts by remaining 1ilon1, Jelling people
think I know not how 10 crltlcae
musicals rather than lo say aomethlng

wrong, thereby proving ll lo be true.
Sunday night al 8.30 p.m.. January
29th. J9SO, Pierre Boutet, Quebec Tenor
Star will sing at the Vanlty Theatre,
Windsor.
Pierro was born in Quebec City in
1926. At 17 ho song h,s first recital in
Quebec City and made his radio debut
al 19 yeau ol age. Ho studied under
Emile Lorocbtlle and J'abbe Ferdnand
Biron, Paul Althouse of N.Y.C. and
George Lamber of Raya! Conservatory
of Toronto and In the Opera School
Course al Royal Conservatory lo Toron10.
Recently he starred In C.B.S. Opera
leading tenot role of Don Jose In "Car.
men" in a coast-to-coast broadcast, He
hoa given successful concerts in Canada and was cboll8n for solo work In
Ba.ch·s B. Minor Maaa with the famous
Mendelasobn Choir under the dl:ection
of Sir Ernest McMUJcr11.
The words Immaculate Conception
come bom two latin words, immaculaae-f. meaning spotleu. stalnleu: Olld
concopllo-onis,f. meaning conception.
Thus,
tbo lmmaculat1> Concepllon
means. Mary, the Mother ol the Son of
God, Jesus Christ, in her very conception was preserved Sl)OUeSll, In the
sense that she lnhoriled no stain of
oriqlnol aln, derived tram our Ural pot·
ents,

I

l
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PURPLE RAIDERS HOLD FIRST PLACE
RAIDERS WIN 64-19, 61-24

TIE TECH 1-1 IN THRILLER
By

t

By Roland Kuebcr

JUNIORS CllUSH ST. JOE'S

By Roland Kueber

SENIORS HUMBLE ST. JOE'S

The Raiders. who walloped St. Joe'•
Friday night, were a vastly improved
team con1lderlng their form in their
previous oxh1bllion1.
Mr. Durocher la using a maD·IO•man
defeDat, which right now aeema to be
moving 1moothly and efficiently St.
Joe's were baffled by It and took moll·
ly loDg shota-many miaaed the back·
board completely,
The loam paa1ed and 1h01 well, run·
nlng Uke a well oiled machine. but
that machine stlll needs a lot of pracl•
ice.

Auurnplion Purple llaladers trounc,;d
St. Jaaeph'a Friday night at St. Dennis
Hall to open the 1950 baaketlx:tll aeaaon
by the lopsided acore ol 64 ·19.
One of the deciding factor• in the
ganie waa our mastery ol the back·
board, The trio, composed ol Jack Hore,
"Little Henk" Smoke, an:i Red MIiier.
seemed to get all the robounds. II we
can keep that up. we'll win those playolfa.
TAKE EARLY LEAD
The Raiders took an early lead a:,d
steadily piled 11 up whib St, Joe's
never seriously threatened. The Raid·
era rolled up a score of 2S-7 when
the haU lin<1lly did end and as tho
score shows Ibey completely controlled
the court during that period.
The next period that score more them
doubled when they came back 11ron9or
than ever to sink 34 points and hold
St. Joe'o lo 11 for a final count of 64 19.

AHumpllon Junior Purple Raiders
subdued St. Joseph Juniore al St. Dennis
Hall Friday night in the first game of
a doublohaadar by a score of 61,24 to
wan the flrat gamo of lho current HO·
aon.
SI. Joseph'• weakneu waa their poor
paue1 and a general lack of practice.
The Raiders howover looked ,harp and
with their man•ta.man defence conllnu•
oily pressed their opponents wilb the
reault of many intercepted paase1.

SHARPSHOOTER NEEDED
St. Joe's had aunOllt no delence: we
ran right through it. Coming opponent&
are going to have good defences that
we will be atoppod by.
Friday. almost all ow points were
made by aho,t one hand ahota <1nd
dogs.
We aro looking for a player. who can
s.nk 'em when we can't break through
and a good long s'hot will put us ahead.
ll he mlaaes we've got a team that e<m
gel tho rebounds and sink thorn.
CHAMPIONSHIP FORM
Father Armstrong haa a greet squad.
From the looks of It tho JuniOf9 have
never had (1 better chance to cop the
Cbamplonllhlp than thla year.
II the fifll 1ttlng had stayed In longer
they could havo reached (1 hundred.
But. D.ll in the case of the 11eniors the
opposition didn't get in the way too
much.
We haven't a tall team but tb.ey make
up for that in speed and ability. Chit·
taro's long ,hota were very effective
and Zcilba'a aggreulveneu aparkled
the team,

PUCKSTERS SEEK TITLE
For the lint lime In many year,
we've coma up with an excellent
hockey team. which is composed of only
two new players. With this airing of
veterans. Fathor Cullen, coach. m·
forms me this is our year.
Bill Lucier and Andy Raymond are
two fine twlne-tendera that reolly keep
'em out Bob Schiller. who recently
jomed the team. has been lrying to
ctake all the points lately. Reaume and
Carriveau da a line job on defence.

ALL SCORE: HORE LEADS
Well for once ll SOOltlll there were
enough points to go around as every,
one scorod at least two. Jock Hore led
the array with a total ol twclvo points
bul was followed closely by "Littlo
Hank" with eleven. Smoke also got
one foul too many, how about II Hank?
Turner and MllfN both looked good ln
the second half.
St. Joe's leading tbreal.s were Pell'as
and Andrejcka. who o::ich scored 6
point,.

The Juniors set a pattern for the
Seniors when they rolled up more than
enough poinll to win In tho llret half.
Whan the flret string was taken oul
the score stood al 19·I. and al the end
of 1ho flral half II lotalled 31 to St. Joe'a
moqer ~. Thie tell St. Joe·, discouraged
and with hardly a chance to win.
The last half saw Asaumplion lei up
o little on their defenaive work while
they aot about to double the score,
which finally read 61 24.
SIXTEEN SCORE IN TUSSLE
Almost everyone scored al leall ;,
point, while Penny fed with 10 and
Chittaro came second wilh eight. Tho
best all-around gamo was pl<iyed by
Ted Zolba, a guard, who did every•
thlng well.
111-tated St. Joe', had only one good
player. Bednanclc, who scored thirteen
points more th(1D hall of his team's
total tally

AH!

GET
OUT
TO
THE
GAMES
AND

CHEER

EARLY BARRAGE DISCOURAGlNG

I
•

AH!

A retired baseball magnate uaed to
enjoy getting out on the goll courae
with hia minister of the gospel. Most
ol the pleasure came. of courae, from
the foci that lhe older man could beat
tho preacher with ea10. The mini.Iler
took his lickings as long as he could,
end then complamod to the old mag•
naie. Tho old man chuckled.
''Now, now. ha chided. "don't got
so upset. I may be healing you. now,
but you'll wm out In the end. Alter all.
you'll be laying me away tor good one
ol theae days."
"Maybe so," replied the m1nlaler bit,
terly, "but it'll still be your hole."

We've got a great team lellowsl Bui
L'>ey need some vocal oupporl, loo. The
boardora probably will not get oul till
1he linala. 80 ll'o up to the day-dogo lo
"hold lhe fort" 1111 than. The games cue
poaled an the bullolln board. Get ahere!
HOCKEY HOUSELEAGIIES
From 3.30 to S each afternoon at Iha
Windsor Arena you'll find four hot
teams from the various clauea oil lry·
Ing to get In those finale.
If you <1Ten't ln thls league. It isn't
too !ale to atart now. Get a team al
ab::ut ton player•; collect two bi1111 from
e:ic:h, then see Father Cullen In Room
30 I The players all have to be from
your ow.1 room. That !oat point woa re,
cently brouqht up before lhl! lnqul.l.1·
lion Father Cullen.

LIO IIIRNS •

Diele Ko.sty

Auumpllon Purple Raiden held their
Jlrat place berth lntacl laal W1dno1day
rulernoon when they scraped up a 1-1
tie in the Windsor Arena.
Toch. 80 Jar, waa the ony loam to
give the Purplemen any trouble a, yet.
A win ln this game would have given
the Techmen a single point lead over
the Raidart. However, the Raiden wore
a 1lnglo point In the load at the be,
ginning of the gamo amd the lie con•
firmed It.
Tech drew flrat blood early in the
first frame when Bob Brown, of Tech.
shoved the puck past twino-tender 8111
Lucier lrom the aide oJ the net. Aa·
aumption'a tum came mld·w<iy lo the
third period when Bob Schiller ahat the
disc poet the Tech goalie on a break·
away from centre.
From the very beginning both teams
fought hard. Tech to get Into t111t
place; Aaaumpllon lo hold lholr point
lead. At limes It aeemtd as If lho Red
and Blue would run away. but the
Raider apirit held them In check.
This 11 the first time In two years that
the Tech hockey team hoa left the lead
in the W.S.S.A. hockey league. Th.ls lie
raise, the Auumplion total to 9 poin11
with four wln1 and one tie.
Tech by no means ehowed any ot the
stellar material 01 the Roughriders of
last year. This &eQSOn 1hey are minus
the oarvlcea of Martin Zorlca, Glen
Skov, who have been promoted to the
rank11 of the Spitfires.
For Auumplion Ibara Is mostly laat
year's material. Only Acton and Don
Burt have not returned from laat year.
Back are moo! of laal year'a squad
and some new addlllon.e like star wmg
Bozich. defence Reaume and Bacon.
Ponaltiea for the game were handed
to SchU1er, Belanger and 8oJdch.

BEAT P.C. 6-2
By Dlclc Koaty

On Monday, January 9, the Purple
Pauck&aers climbed into the first place
apot in the W.S.S.A. hockey league
by beallng the Paneraon Panthers 8·2,
Sp<irldng hi• return to tho high achool
hockey scene, Bob Schiller. opened the
qame with a backhand Into the Panlher
nel. Then to make certain ol the out
come ba.ngod home three more be1of8
the final whistle. Along with Bob. Telly
Maecarin and Marc Reaume shared the
apotllghl with one counter each. Law•
rence and D:uadu,a acc::ounted for the
pair of goals for the Pan tha,s.
Thi• win pula the Raider hockey team
In the lira! 1lol. Tho wm gave them a
aingle point lead over Tech. Thi• la the
first time that the Raiders have held
the coveted apol in 1wo ye<1ra. The
,earn. 110 far. boaot of four wina.
Playing tholr flrat game sinco the
vacation• the Purple and While proved
themselves more capabl9 by pushing
the attack llme and lime again into the
Patteraon zone, The game was high·
lighted by hard checking and beautiful
passing.
Sta,ting for the Raiders were Schiller
at contra, Belanger and Maacarin on
the wing,. On defence ii was G. Carriveau ond Reaume.
Stoning for Patterson were Boaudy,
Wylka and Filbey. who guarded the
neta for the Panthora. Twine-tending for
Auumptlon waa Raymond.
Penalties were handed out to Schll·
ler. Moacarln. Bo:i1ch ol Auumplion.
For P<1lloraon ii WQI Boaudy and Law,
rence In the cooler.
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By Meade and Dougher

Well, the lourlh llat a..ems to have
1urvived the holiday season. Once more
I Jind myself juggling tho alphabet to
find twenty-lhreo lines oJ boarder gossip. Where are the reporters from the
locker rooms? l guesa things are so
dull down there that they don't have
any news. Or ela.. lhe're at!ll looking
Jor the press room.
Alter trying several other method•
wilhoul success, the "sock hop" alter
the St. Joe's,A.C. game (?) did the trick.
I'm talking about tho problem of gel·
ling "Slcinne," Mllllgan to change hi•
aocks. Hls uaual excuse Is "They won't
come oil".
The fourth flat gormot'a club la hav•
ing a luncheon next Friday evening.
Wiley la going to boll the sleeves ol his
dinner packet to serve as the main
course. The wlad will consist of the
lapels from K.nudsen'a dinner Jacket.
and dfferl will be an assortment of old
neck lies belonging to Maher. GaUnoy
and yours truly.
Are you In tho mood for poetry?
That's too bad. cause here ii comes:

t
I

I

REFLECTION ON BOARDER LIFE
At six-!Uteen the •·voice of Gad"
ls heard throughout the halls.
It Jolts us from lhe "Land of Nod."
Reminding ua our duty calla.
And while we lay there ha!J awake.
And only ball alive,
We say there must be some mistake.
That cannot be "tho five".
WHA,HOPPEN?
On Friday the thirteenth ol January.
we Jtnd the third llat stlll in bed.
That's OK Fr. John, we all have our
little crosses to bear. you know. Ho
was the only one that ca:red in the
leasl
Loat year Assumption had. to be
brutally frank, a lousy boxing team.
If there are any potential pugilists
among my roadera, please let U be
known. We need oome help in renovating our improvised gym in the
huts.
All weekend l've been wailing for
something lo WTile about; nothing hos
happened. l would appreciate it from
the bottom of my heart U one or two
of you would commit a i:nurder, tum
Communist. or something ao I could
tear you apOit.
Leaks to me like lllllo Bruno Smoke
can hold his own on a Basketball
Uoor. He'll beat you out next year,
Hanle.
T-he reveratble purple and white
Jacket& you've seen around the school
on style-minded atudenta made their
debut in the athletic office shortly be,
lore Christmas. They a..11 for fifteen
bucks and are a roal bargain from all
angles.
SO. LONG DARCEi
D'Arcy James Is loavmg for the north
next week. Port Arthur will be his home.
He'll set up bouae keeping In an
Igloo, no doubt. Nick Duran la leaving
too, but only as far as Holy Redeemer
in Detroit. His doctor said be had
boarder·line anem,a, and had to get
away from the boarde1&.

Teleph o ne
3•4941

"A" STUDENTS IN GRADE TEN

"A" STUDENTS IN GRADE NINE

BACK: R. Knuckle. P. F'tllman. V. Sobocan, G. Snow, A.
Bubrowskl. G. TomllnllOn, A. Bo1carl0L V. Thompson,
J, Freno. W. Bielecki, S. Sisco. A. Czap. E. Marcon, F.
Eppert. L. Romano. E. Stinn, T. O'Donnell, J. Fusco,
K. Shortridge, E. S1dfJln91on. S. Krenzel.
MIDDLE: S. Dufour, C. Ransom, C. Nlcholaon. J. Smith,
J. Rorai, J. Murtagh. J, Aleul. L. Longeuay, E. Vcrdna!s.
L. Bum•.
FRONT: J. Dully, R. S.rtoia. D. Cody, P. Page, T. Finn. R.
Fore!. B, Evano, R. McBride, 0. Pare, J. Remlaiewlc:z.
ABSENT: P. Byan.

BACK: D. Obell, A. Mc:Murd.le. W. Hayes. P. Cunningham.
B. Galovich. M. Marenteue. R. Kelgen, F. Csizmadia.
G. Kiser. T .Keller, P. Kelly. H. Momoliuk. N. Lukoa.
A. Garlatti.
MIDDLE: M. Maloney, J. Kant, W. Carpenter, P. Dunn, R.
Gagnon. D. Parlsotto. W. Day. R. Primeau. J. Hastrelter.
D. Piche, J, Barrow.
FRONT: S. Beneteau, S. Slavllc, J. Annaly, R. LaBute, A.
Letoumoau, A. Levaclc. R. Jobin, A. Drobltch, D. SI.
Croix, S. Milllnoll, 0. Soltes.

MISSION THOUGHTS
By David Simon

HJ there friends! I assume that at
your lirat glance at this column tha
question that popped Into your minds
was. whcl ia tbi.a? Well P<Jls. it'a
Simon. John Rouble having baon OC·
cupied in some other activity, Is unable
to write this column cnymore in his
crncionl hieroglyphics. Having been In·
formed that I was to carry on hia worlr,
I was doubllul as to whether I could
do as good a job. but I'll take a shot
al ii. Al times, I may be unusual or
incomprohenslble, but I'll try my best la
be interesUng.
Lot's look in on the bapperungs of the
m,uion world. At preoent. things have
been beetle. lt'a strange but ii appears
to me the amount of money bemg collocted isn't what It should be. Maybe
it's be<:ause the atudonta are oblivious
ot thla thing 01 maybe it's because they
are In wild exploitations ol a fool's
paradise. But ii I may Inform them to
reason things sensibly they will achieve
something much greater. "How" is the
1trange noise being beard.
Simple. the Society la Introducing a

raffle. You, in turn. support ii, you ln•
vest a good arnount into It and you
collect an Interest, oven iJ you don ·1
win. The interest ,a something much
greater than btriguing material things.
Its divit!end paya oU In the future when
most nreded. a·d will gi"8 you peace
oJ mind. Be smart, do the proper thing,
for yout dreams for a better future
will come true. It may not be foo"a
paradise but God's.
I aasurno at present I am getting
boring so we'll peek al what Is happening in t~e commlttee. It baa been
revealed to you that the misolons are
partaking in a collection of old stamps
an:! used ChrlatmCJs cards. Also. !hero
is a collection of broken rosaries wbich
ws repair. This ;,resent ralJlo la expectod 10 bring in a prodigious aurn. With·
out your aupport It can not be successful Now 1s tho lime to get a big share
in the interoat mentioned before.
Andy &ck, by name. was the one
re,ponaible for the priz"" and organizing of the ralile.
I guess I have said plenty, so if I

s E9a~!N
~SE~I~E0 S
~

s~und crozy or fantastic inlorm me so
I nught propare a more intoresling and
on1oyable article for next edition. lf
anyone la doubtful of my sanity, I assure you I am perfectly sound. No It's
not on Illusion. just me attempting to
be humorous. Well, until next edition,
so-long and tum on the gold, huh?
They work lo PCJSS, not to !mow: they
do peas. and they don't know.-Kuxley.
Someono onco saad: .. Education i1 not
a mor• meam lo Ufe--Education b IU.e."
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HERE AND THERE
By Dan Antaya

Greeting• fellow atwlenls. 9reeUng1I
jW>lor in•lt.. you to take a few minutes off l:rom your atudlea and loin him
for a IJip on bla magic carpel Into the
paat. present. and future. There la plenty
a'brewhu; and time's a'waaUng. so
climb aboard and we'll above off.
First. we hove a C.Y.0. dance in the
offing. It la to be held Feb. 21 in lhe
IC. of C. Bollroom. (I 140 Goyeau St.).
The odmieaion for this swank alfait 1s
SOc COid 11 ia called the "Pr&-Lenten
Leap".
To date. 12D la leading the House
Hockey Tournament. and they aeem
quite conlldent that they wlll talce tho
champ!onablp. In the laat two 9ame1,
they racked up rune goala with only
one scored Q'9ainst theml
The R!Jle Range Is running wide open
again. Four teams have been lormed.
and they are now shooting their Air
Cadet and Dommlon ol Canada Rifle
A.ssocl.otion competition targets. The
IO<XlDJ, aTe 11nder the able and capable
directio11 of genial Bob Green.
1950 acbool pins can now be ordered
from Tom Carey of 12C for the meger
1UJD ol $1.50. They are weU worlh the
price. e•en U bo11gb1 only for thelr
sentimenta l value.-J111t lhlnk. in years
to come you will be ablo to point out
10me beautifal blonde and proudly say
''She wore MY acbool pin.''
Jf you want 10 see a real good movle,
the one entitled "Red Shoes" playing al
the Kent Theatre will be well worth
your time. The plot la unuaual, but the
coat handles ii excellenUy to givo you
a truly good movle.
The Senior Hockey Team waa thrown
for a Jou last week when the dec!Jllon
went against the llSe of one of our best
players. All g ame, In which be baa
played are lorfelled. Thal meana about
aYery one of them I
In on interview with Mr. 011rocber
lbe other day, he said "As far oa I'm
concerned, the school aprrit shown ot
the gc:mes so for has been pretty poo,.
Those that turn out 10 the games cheer,
but not enough come out! The team
can do only so much, and they need
the support of the slu:ionts. We are
playing a new type oJ bo.aketball this
year, a comblnot,on o! man to man
and zone defence. The team itself ill
strong, and the other acboola haven't
been able to Jorm a good defence
against 111, but still. lhe team wanlJI
the support of the otudentsl
Tbo1 m'friendlle.s. ls whot the quote
from Mt. F.L. meant.

A.

Thanks are to go to lhe father's Club
for the very enjoyable evening that
they prepared for !be enjoyment of oil
the boys loat week. The boy, were oil
t.auslled and they ho;.>9 a repebtion
will be mode in the near future.
The absence of f'r. Rllu-, has been
greatly felt by the 1111den1 body and
they all hope !bat he gets olong as
well at Aq11ino1 01 h11 Jt,:,e hw01 ill 1!10
past years.
The Codell ore engaged in the
Royal Canadian Air Cadet shooting
matches os well as the Dominion -,f
Canada RiIJe Aflociabon compolilion.
They are 11nder the supervi8lon cl
Petly Olticer Bob Green. Twl teams
are entered and are busy on lhe tiring
range doily from 6: 15 to 8:45 p.m. and
on Saturdays.
The range. 25 yards in longth, hos
been redecorated and sound-proofed

and i:0Dtaina a 1pedal lighlinq system
to ensure maximwn !'iafety 10 the boys.
Bondsmen and oth.,, luterested sru,
dents ore being odm,tted lo tho Rifle
team for the Dominion ul C:xnoda R,lle
AasociaUon compeUUon.
On Saturday, February 2Stn, 25 m&m·
bers al number 310 Air Cade• Sguc,dran
wlll leave by plane from the Windsor
AirPQrt to fly IQ the R.C.A,F, Sia.ion al
Centralia oa guesta of 'he Commanding
OUicer for the day .•'\ tour of the ato•
lion, an inapecllon of 1!3 tr.:,iJting fo~illlies and demonstr<tlion flying and
luncheon will be po:t of the doy'a
programme.
On February 28th, together with !be
Cadet Bond, the Sguodron will take
part with number 13 Squadron of
Windsor and the Sea Cadeta in a combined inspection which is to be cm
/CalUD&.t cm - ~

FR. RILEY LEAVES

A.G. 's Double Bills

By G. Fisher

By John Brothers
In this ieaue you wlll not see a
photo of our twins. so you will have a
word picture painted for you. Albert
and Rene Pomainvilli, ore the allhje~la
for to-day. They were born on November 6th, 1932 and ore members of 9-0.
They are two lean-faced Frenchmen.
whom the teachers even have trouble
identifying. Rene'• favourite period ia
lunch. and Alberl seems to favour the
lost subject of the day on Friday.
.Alber! Ii.ken baskolboll, hockey and
baseball, but his brother prelen basketball only. Several of their cloas,
mates declare that the IWUIS look so
much alike that the only way they can
be told apart Is by the manner in
which lhoy part their hair. Albert con,
lided a secret though. He said thot
there is octually another visible mark
by which be and Rene may be distin,
glllshed. This mark 1s a tiny mole, the
side of the bead of a pin, behind
Hone's left ear.

On the afternoon of February 7th,
al approximately 3:15 p.m.. Assumption
losl Father Riley, one of lie most popu·
lar priests. Father Riley wos known
throughout the school for bls genial and
carefree manner. and he always had
one of bl1 IQID0\111 tOQolhpiclcs lot some
boy m distress.
Father Riley's new position is ol St,
Aquinas Hlgb School, In Rochester,
New Yor-k. The Father woa iirsl seen
on OllT campus in August of 1944.
From that time lo the present he woa
one of the most colourful prleata In
this school.
The Father's Lalin and Moth classes
were known never to bavo a dull
moment. He was loved by all. even
those whom he bad lo reprimand for
some wrongdoing.
Mony of the aludenlll will now hove
lo look Jor a new supply of toothpicks,
for the good Father always hod a
genero111 Sllpply on bond. His friendly
greeting and a smile that went from
ear 10 ear wos o fixture almost oa old
os Auumpt,on ltaeU.
Father Riley will be remembered for
years lo coma, by l>olh his students
this year and all lbos,e of the past.

The elephants and tbe onla wero
playing the final game for the jungle
championship. The IIophy ln question
was the Congo Cup. The 1core was tied
6 6 with onl" 20 seconds left of play.
The boll was snapped to the ant quarter-bock and he was off like a streak
to what seemed lilte o awe T.D. The
eill safety man ran over toward the
ant. atepped on him and ldlled him.
When asked why he did ll the elephant
replied. "Ah gee. I was only tryin' to
trip him."

LYNCH ALSO
RECEIVES CUP
By John Chu.by
John Mansfield wolked awoy with
top honours ot the Father and Son
Bcrnquet when be copped tho Reporter'•
Cup for tho most valuable player. The
presenlotlon was made by our Sport's
Editor Roland Kueber on behalf of the
Reporter's Sports Staff. Mansfield was
aelocted by !be Sport's Stall as they
thought him the most valuable player
lo the teom. .Lost season Mansfield
showed bill ablllty as be played tackle
for lhe Raiders. His added drive put
our Inexperienced Raiders Into the
Semi-Final playolla. The Sport's Stall
elected John to receivo the Reporter'a
Cup becauso of bis abllity and determination o1 bis position.
Jack Lynch also took lop honours as
he was named the year's most valuable player. Jack was given thla
award by his team-mates as Ibey
elected him for tho player most valu,
oble to the team. For his desorv!ng
efforts Lynch was preaenled with a
beautiful trophy. Lyncb played a bright
and aporkllog game at quarlerboclt
with tbe Raiders. His brilliant plays
pu.lled the Raiders out of many tight
spots and his superb kicking gave
the Raiders those extra poinlJI to win,
along with bi& magnillcent touchdown
passes.
A apecial presentation was made to
Jim Martinek, who was selected as the
most Improved player of the year.
Martinek woe given a Cllp, donated
generously by the Goslllllln Brother•. It
was the first time thla award boa ever
been mode al Aasumpllon and ii i.&
hoped Ibis Cllp wlll be given al ency
Father and Son Banquet. Martinek took
over Ron Rochon'• position al fullback
alter Rochon ended his season 'a play·
ing with o aetioll8 a.boulder injury. At
first of the season Martinek played

second string Flying Wlng, ond then
he got hie chance to play first airing
fullback.
Co-Captains lot the year 19SO w ere
announced at the Father and Son
Banquet by coach Gene Durochor. They
are Red Miller and Don Turner, both
boya ore boarders. Miller played snap
while T11<0er covered Jell hall.
The football playere were llll presented with thoir well-deserved letters.
The champion Houseleogue teams, the
Llona In the Senior Division, the Indiana
in !be lnlermediate ond Holy Croas in
the Junior League all received creslJI.
The Junior team were given their
cresta along with tho W.O.S.S.A. crests
for winning !be Junior ChompioD11hip,
They picked up where they lei! off In
'44 when they won the 1011 title. then
the leqaue disbanded unUI '49,
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AS WE SEE IT
So Walkerville beat Assumption. So what? Is that any reason to give up hope, to slack down on our cheering? I should
say not! The two teams deserve a lot more support than they
are getting now. The members of the teams are putting everything they have into the games, so that we will have a championship this year.
Cheering shows that we are behind them no matter what the
outcome is. This encourages them to fight harder than any pep
talk given by the coaches. The feelings poured out by a lusty
cheering section cannot be expressed in the words of any coach.

If you wish to see Assumption the proud possessors of a
basket-ball championship. all you hav-e to do is cheer, the players
will do the rest.
GET OUT AND CHEER THE TEAMS ON!
Walking into the smoker one would think that it was inhabited
by a bunch of barbarians. Bulls, papers, and almost everything
else you can think of is scatle1ed about on the floor. No. it's nol
that the janitor never cleans up. it's just you and only you. The
smoker is cleaned up often enough but it doesn't slay that way
long. Fellows come in, light up a smoke, throw the match on
lhe floor although there is an ash-tray three feel away. Afte1
smoking his cigarette he thoughtlessly throws his butt on the
floor, although the ash-tray is still only three feel away.
Regardless of the rule that lunches are not to be eaten in
the smoker we still see that there are orange peels. apple cores,
half-eaten sandwiches all over. Even though these barbs know
they are doing wrong by eating there in the first place, they
could at least throw their garbage in the cans provided for
rubbish.
Come on fellows, you wouldn't do that at home would you?
February is almost over, and that leaves a little more than a
month before exams start again. How will you do on this next
paper? The marks you receive on this coming report will be a
preview of what will happen to you when June rolls along, and
that isn't too far oil. So start studying NOW!
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WATCHING THE CLOCKS I
With Ron Steele - · - - - - - -- - •
And now a word from our sponsor. later Chuck asked if he might leave
In this column we have an abundant the room. Mr. Lambert. whose mind was
supply of oom, yokes. ond BUl.Loney; preoccupied, atated that ho could not
each accompanied by its own quaint go for a woek. To which the arudoua
aroma.
victim of late repllod, "But. Sir. I can't
Have you heard why Louie Papp ta• wait that long." (When you gotta, you
fusl
gotta.)
moved his lmoo-cap? He wanted to see
II there woa any beer in the joint. The
I have here a poem from an out-of.
no1e1 thing you know he'll be ilooding town,reader. (She know1 what ahe'1
the l<ilchen to aee the kitchen sink.
talking about????)
Padre Kelly was wamlng the adolea- Mary Anne uud to play tennis,
Becau.oe
her chief Interest was tennis.
cent grads of l2B agrunst the danger of
catching colds. To clarUy the ldea In But now Mary Anne plays tennis,
Because
bar chlof Interests b DENIS.
the vacuums of tha&e aulfortng heaps
of humanity seated bnlore him, be said.
(Duchene, that la.)
"My Utile brother waa going out to try
Nick Koble: (Sporting a cadet unJ.
Ills new aled and he caught pneumonia form and rWe); 'Tm a wmrtor."
and died." Silence roared in the room
Max Plant: If I bad a lace like that
lot ten aeconds and "Wee WU!y" vonI would worry too." (Tha1 kid's got
t,,red, "where's the sled." (Wol hap.
form.)
paned, BUI? Did the car break down?)
This I swiped.
Our quiet UtUe English teacher, Mr.
Doran, asked Bob Squire for a sentence A bunch of germs were whooping It up
using the word 'analy-<e". The Don In the bronchial saloon.
Juan ol the "Grand Ter:raco" answered, Two bugs at the end of the larynx
"My girl's name le Anna, and aha says Were janlng a ragtime lune.
ahe never necks. but, Oh. how analyze."
(He's the kind of a guy that would While back of the teeth in a solo game
Sat Dangerou• Don Kerchoo
look under the lumber pile to find a
droll board.)
And watching the pulse was the light
al his love,
You have all met our Ilm Martinek,
of oour.se. Wall. I' m told that alter The lady known as "Flu". (Sickening,
sleeping In two mornings in a row,
Isn't II.)
Father Brown told him that when he
Father Girard wants to hear ''Mule
hears the alarm In the morning he
ahould say to himself, "The bed b on Train". (Must be Ured of reading my
lire. The bed Is on lire." So when, once col=)
again old 101 rose in all his splendor
I have gotbered. aome ol the most
and punctuality, Jim. In qulll!lion told
himself. "The bed's on lire. The bed's
frequently used, if not humorous. sayon fire." But he jUBt rolled over ex- ings which have been drculoling about
plaining, "Dear Lord, I deserve to
burn." (Don't be lmpaUent, Jim. You the campus.
may yeL)
Father Kelly: Anceatortal Domicile.
Some Joe sent mo a letter the other
day asking lJ the Parliament took this
column Into consideration when they
repealed the "Com Laws". (Give that
guy a bottle of glue and tell him to
etlck around.)
When Mr. Lambert was making
dates for vocaUonal guidance in class
be told Hickey that hla dato had been
postponed for a week. Some minutes

Where's that "Double Blue"? Have they forgotten us?

seven points.

HORE LEADS SCORING
Jack Hore again scored a dozen
points to lead his team to victory, and
wm followed by Jack Miller with 7
and Bri.uon and Knudson with 6.
Green of Sandwich WOii their oulslandlnq player both olleruslvely and
defensively as he rolled up exoeUy

Art Terrio: Yea?
Blll Chisholm: Ya? He doesn't even
go to church.

Whb: I can' t help it.
Yours Truly: Got a match?
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By Bolond Kueber
what Jack did- live goals and two iree
throws.
The Junior Raider• dnleated the
Sandwich Spartans In the first game ol
the double bill al St. Denis Hall three
weeks ago by the score of 44-29. "Not
much compelilion", should have been
Auumption·s only commm,t after the
free-scoring game with Sandwich.
The Raiders almoat doubled Sandwich at baUtime when the score atood
at 30·16, and eaally coaated to victory
In the last haU during which they
scorod aim.oat al wtll and didn't have to
worry about the Sparlana getting a
couple ol points.
CHITTABO TOPS TEAM
The Juniors are one team where
everybody gets a chance to make a
couple ol points and in lhla game
twelve players scored more than two
points.
Chlltaro led the array with 9 points
but was closelv followed by Penney,
who got four haakets.
Potterson tapped Sandwich with a
total of 11 points.

Father O' Neil: It'• o foregone con•
cluslon.

ASSUMPTION IDGH SCHOOL

RAIDERS TWA CK SPART ANS
Aal<W1lplion Seniors edged Sandwich
at St. Pen!• Hall three week.1 ago by
the acoro ol 40 to 33 In the second game
of a doubleheader. Although the score
waa fairly close, this was another game
in which the Raiders didn't have to
give everything they had.
The first baU saw two well-matched
teams light over a sllm lead with the
Sporlana losers by two points. A.ssump•
lion waa constantly threatened dwing
the third and early fourth quarters, aJ.
though Sandwich never was given the
chance to lie it up. In the dying minutes of Iha game the Raiden alowly
pulled away and ended up ahead by

Don McIntosh: Okay Dcd.
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PURPLE PUCKSTERS PURGED BY W. S. S. A.
RAIDERS SPLIT SERIES WITH N. y
By Roland Kueber

Thursday, Feb. 9th at a meeting
called "to discuss the playo1fs", hockey
coaches ol the W.S.S.A. ellmlnated the
Raider hockey team from further
W.S.S.A. competition this sea80n.

1
[
I

HOW IT ALL BEGAN
At a hockey meeting Jan. 17th the
age and origin of Anthony Bozich were
questioned by Kennedy. Another school
representative stated Assumption had
always been allowed lo use such boys.
This statement wasn't even challenged.
Jan. 19th anothm meeting was called,
supoosedly "1o remedy rough play".
Assumption waan't Invited. The Bozich
case was discuued.
A week later a meeting was held
"to d.iscusa the ellgiblhty of on Assumption hockey player"; we still
didn't know who. There, we were
accused of violating o W.O.S.S.A. residence rule, which was true. That rule,
however, never was observed by
Assumption. thinking tha1 Wind80r
schools wore bound by Windsor NOT
WOSSA rules. This view we.a jwstifled
in the protest concernlng Jack Hore.
DECISION R.EVERSED
The hockey coaches dec)(Ifed Bozich
ineligible by a 3-2 vote. An oflicial
statement from the WSSA, given to
the Wl11dsor Star. said A.sswnplion
would NOT be penalized for using !Im
player.
The Raiders were scheduled to play
Walkerville In the ployofls on Feb. 8th.
At noon oJ that day an unidenti!led
colter left a message announcing the
game was called off. Feb. 9th Assumption was informed by Mr. Green of
Kenne<ly Collegiate that all our games
were forfeited for using an ineligible
player.
HOW ABOUT THIS
If the coaches were questioning the
eligibility of an Assumption player,
why wasn't Assumption W(Ifned of this?
Why wasn't Assumption lnviled to
the Jan. 19th meoling?
ls it aportsmanahlp to attack a
school not present? No mention was
made c,bout Bo:dch in the official letter
from the Superintendent of Schools
cancer nlng the findings of the meeting.
Why not?
Jack Hore was ruled eligible in an
Identical case by a NEUTRAL Protest
Board. and also by WSSA Eligibility
Committee.
Why clon't the same WSSA rules
apply to all sports? Do the rules depend
upon the feelings of the coaches?
Why did the WSSA announce fuat
that NO penalty was to be suffered by
Assumption. and then two weeks later
allow the Athletic: Director of one of
the schools to announce the forleilance
of our wins? Just exactly wha1 authorizotivo body QI the WSSA forfeited
those games?
Why was there not an oUldal protest with proof ol Assumption's mistake?

SENIORS BACK IN FORM
Alta. losing to the Tatlans because
they couldn't get the rebounds, the
Raiders nJpped the Pcmthara by one
point, All I can soy lo the day-dogs,
who missed the game is, "You were
gyped'·.
When the Raiders got behind what
undoubtedly pulled them through waa
our tre-mendous vocal support. Thanks
fellowsl And thanks to Don Turn&r'a
game winning shot. and to Chico
Brieson, who bed it up.

I

By Roland Kueber

By J. A. Brothers

Assumphon Purple Raiders were defeated in an e-xblbillon game by
Aquinas' Fighting Irish by the &COre
of 65-t?. This was Assumption's second
loss and It left the Raiders and the
Irish with a game apiece In their two
lwlsloo.
Comments from the players Indicate
this gamo wasn't os tough as the
WalkervUle encounter although the
score was more lopsided. The play al
the Aquinas game was almost wholly
oflel!llive with neither team worrylug
about it.a defence too much.
LEAD AT QUARTER
The Raiders were clearly underdogs
throughout the game and wo must say
Ibey played poorly contrasling this
game with the last one,
The Assumption Quintel c:ou1d only
keep the pace !or the lint quarter al
the end of which they led ID to 9. The
Raiders didn't get In the way too
much in the second period, and the
Irish rolled up 24 points lo bold a
comfortable 34 to 20 halftime lead.
During the second hall the teams
both scored close lo 30 poinl.9, It was
about thia lime Turner got o llllle too
ambitious and somehow ended up In
the fourth row of seats. Who' happen
Don?
TURNER, HORE SCORE 13
Don Turner and Jack Hore each
dumped ,n thirteen points to lead the
team and between them score over
hall of the total tally. Blackwood and
Ging topped the Irish with 14 and 12
points respectively,

Led by the superb ball· handling of
Red Miller and Don Turner. the
AssumpHon Purple Raiders defeated
Aquinas of Rochester in an ov1>rlime
game by the score Qf 48 to 44.
The game was fought billerly to the
end and spills and tumbles were an
exciting highlight.
Red Miller stood out as the high
scorer of the night, sinking baskets for
a total of 13 poinl.9. Runner,up In the
scoring department was Don Turner.
an oulstanding athlete with a fine
record, who darted hither and yon on
the floor contributing l O poinlJI to the
Raiders' soore.
Nol to be out-done by these stars
were Jerry GrueUng and Don Murray.
Gruellng playing an excellent oilen,
aive qcmie, wos noted for his speed
and ability lo get under the basket.
Don Murray played an unusually
good 1ubstitute rols and should be
congratulated. He was noticed lo take
quick advantage of opportwilties for
ehots at crucial poinl.9 of the game.
A.C. led Aquinas by a slim margm
throughout the game but the vts,tora
tied the seore aa the game en:le l.
Going Into overtime Assumption g >I
quick possession of the ball and f!nally
defeated Aquinas 48 lo 44.

•

•

In last Fr!day'a game, ogoinst Patterson, the Juniora lost out to their
opponents by the score of SO to 33,
while the Senior team won by 41 to 40
In a very close and exciting game.

NOON•HOUR LEAGUE
Since the beginning of the House,
League Basketball league the campell·
lion has been hot and the action
plenty. Although there ore only a few
games past, the roce la well under way.
The results of the first Jew games
have been posted. They are:
Seniora
G. W. L. T. Pts.
Indiana
4 4
0
D 8
Wolvreines
4 3
1
0
6
Giants
s 3 2 D 6
Cards
s 3 2 0 6
Lions
4
2
2
0
4
Tigers
4
1 3
0
2
Bears
•I
1 3
0
2
Shamrocks
4
D 4
0
D

Tunlors
Ghost Riders
Stags
Ramblers
Globe Trotters
Celllcs
Eagles
Royals
Mustangs
Blue Joya
Hens
Cardinals
Hoopsters
Tigers
Black Hawlca
Red Sox
Globetrotters
These standings

G.

w.

4

4

s

4
5
3
3

4
4
G.
11
11
10
11
10

3
3
2
2
l
l
0

L.
0
2
l
3
2

T.
D
0
0
D
0
D

3

0

I

w.

L.
D
2
3
6

7
4

8
6

DOWN A.C.
By Oic'/c Kosty
The Assumption Purple Raiders fell
viclims to the Walkerville Tartan.a
Friday night when they dropped !helr
first league game In four starts by a
48-33 setback.
The first hall saw llt!le action as
both teams missed many shots and
1howed little leamwork. The Raider
defonce fell to piecea. in the second
half. when the Tartan teamwork dominated the play. Hall time score wca
17-14.
Starring for the Raiders were Hore.
Turner and Knudsen. Fo, the Tartans

Echlin. Long. Robinson.
Although the Kennedy gamo was
protested, Jack Hore was voted ,•ali:1 In
a special W.S.S.A. meeting, by c: alngle
vote maforily. However. be will nol be
able lo compete In the W.0.S.S.A.
The Junior Raider, fared no bett,1r
than their elders for they al80 bowed
lo the Walkerville Tartana lunlou 44-39.
They were a little slow getting
started in the early minutes of the
game. However they manoqod to k&ep
pace with the bot TMans. Halt time
score was 22-17.
Keeping the Raidera in the game
were Penney, Chlttero Qnd ~lxr. 'For
the Tartans ii was Mubichyk, Brent
and Smeeton who scored 22 points to
keep the Tartans on lop nll the game.
The Seniors. so far. no,·.., lost only
one ll!Clgue game. The Juniors have two
losses to their name. Tho S9niars to
Walkervllle; the Junlor1 ~ Kennedy and
Walkerville.

6
4

4
2

2
0
0
T. Pts.
I 21
2 16
0 1:
1 9
2
8

4

10
7

Pts.

TARTANS

3 s
11
3
6
2
8
10 4
6
D 8
10 0 10
0
0
are of February 7.

STICKS •N PUCKS
By Dick Kosty
The Vocational Roughridets hold sole
possession oJ the lop slot in the W. S.
S. A. hockey league as a result oi
the 3-2 victory they took from the
Raiders on Monday.
If ever a team deserved to ·,. in It
was the Raiders. They put everything
they had into the game; and al times
it seemed U they would rue away with
ii.

"~"'""
o,
,., BoAlora'slr' ~
or o,Llt.HT

0...

fAC£ AT A SoU<.

HOP-

-

I

The Techmen scored on tee first pl07
of the Jlrsl period with a long shot
by Zonca. The Ra!dera ac:.reca near the
end of the lust period when C. Carriveau slapped a long -.hot past N,ck
Papp in the Tech neL ::c<>Uy Bissell
camo back lo score for the Red o.nd
Blue in the second_ Drouillard lied .t
a abort while later. Rudy Daldln
pu1hed a slow one J>(lll twine te:ider
Raymond lo make it 3-2.
This was the final game of the
regular W.S.S.A. hockey aeason. Tech
wound up In !ir&t place with a total
of 18 points, Assumption with 16 a
close second.
In other previous games the Raiders
rated one lie and the olh er wins. They
tied Walkervllle 2·2. beat Sandwich
11-0, licked Patterson S-2, and beot
Kennedy.
Practically everybody on the team
picked up point& in the last lap of the
hockey race. Among them wete
Reaume, Drou!IJard. both Carriveau,,
Bradd. Watson, Schlllor, Mcucarl.n,
Belanger and almost everyone else.
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IBOARDER GOSSIP I
By Joe l1oughner

Since all ol you ore (and I uae tho
term looa&Jy) boys. you may be intor•
eated in a paS90ge I ran acroaa. It'• a
definition of a "Boy"' lrom a father's
polnl of view.
"Boye come In auorted 11&0•. weights,
and color•. They ore found everywhere.
on lop of, underneath, lulde of.
climbing on. swinging from, running
(%f0und, or jumping to. MotheI.1 love
thom, UIUe glrla hale them, oldor
brothers and aioter& tolerate them.
adulta Ignore them. and Heaven protecta them. A boy ls Truth with dirt
on his lace, Wisdom with bubble gum
in his holr. and the Hope of the Fulute
with a frog In his pocket.

A boy boa lhe appetite of o horse,
the digestion of o sword awoUower.
the energy of o pint sized atomic
bomb, the curioaily of o cat. the lungs
of o dictator, the lmoglnoUon of a Paul
Bunyon. the ahyneos of a violet. the
audacity of a alee! trap. Iha enthusla&m of a firecracker and when he
moka. aomelhing he baa live thumbs
on each hand.
He lllcea ice cream. ltnlvea, scws.
Christmas, comic books. tho boy ocrou
the street, woods. water. large animals,
Dad, trains, Saturday morning, and lire
engines. He is not much lor church.
company, schools, books without n,:tur...,, music lossolUI, necklies, barbers.
qirla. overcouts. adults or bedtime.
Nobody elae Is so early to rlae or
ao late to supper. Nobody el" can
cram Into one pocket a rusty knilo, a
half-ten apple. three feet of atrlng,
on empty Bull Dwham seek, 2 qum•
dropa, Sc, a sllng-shot, a chunk of unknown substance and a genuine superllODlc code ring with a aeaet eompm l·
menL

A boy is a magical creature -you
can lock him out of your work shop
but you can·t lock him out ol your
heart. You can get him out of your
study. but you can't get h!1n out of
your mind. Might os well give U)>he is your captor, jolter, your boss and
your master-a freekle,loct>d. pint-sized
bundle of noise. But when you come
home at night with only the shattered
pieces of your hopes on:I dromna, ho
can mend them with two magic worda"Hl Dadl"
Vic Welockle, the Pride of the
Pleblens. woa asked in History cla88.
''Why did tho Greeks outnumber L'u,
Turks?" His answer, "Because thoy
bad more men."
No one can say that Nick G<lllnay
ever WClllled any lime with Kilma. Ha
took her right trom the crodle.

"Ft "Big John," in trying to put
across an obvious point to the Seniors
SClid, "Juat odd two and two." Nick
Ganem taised bis band "lour?"

It takes all kinds of people to moke
o fourth not Besidea a pyromanic:, who
was responsible for the unaolved mystery of the fire, there's a Phantom

Prankster who geta hia lticu out of
lzenching the beds.
Dick Moher.

T e l e ph o n e
3 -4941

February 17, 1950
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M I SSION THOU GHTS
By David Simon
Hello Friends, again I hove returned
and lnvtle you to come along with
me while I inform you obout things in
general In the society.
Evidently thlnga hove been moving
faster and tho rollle hos been coming
along nicely. There is nothing mognlfl•
cent or labuloua obout It but It la cxm•
1tCU11ly moldng h9<1dway,
At th& beginnillg of the year th~
newly appointed committee hod a
golden future planned but so far baa
nothing but o lead pr...,ent. We have
amart bard working memhors on the
committee, but they ore ,aelesa. We
could hove Joe Stalin on the committee
but he would be useleaa also. The requirement for succesa la co-ope1ctlon.
It ls very important. II you atraigbten
that crooked line and exMI a IJltle
extro ond stronger power through the
Cobb Webbs In your pocket&. "ver-ything would be line.
I am eurlous to know how many ol
my casual friends and :x:cauonal
companions give to a good cause such
oa the mission ond bow much they
spend on JooUah and Idiotic things. It
would be interesting to know. They
are probably unaware of this real
important offolr. I lee! sorry for those
poor souls, Just oa you foal SOfTY. But
sorrow Isn't doing anything. Money
talks. So let It aay aome good words

for you. Sorloualy lellaw. facts are
facts, so let us help l:ight the cynloal
things of Ule and not abandon ahio. It
would be perfectly simple to arrange t~
conlrlbute a e<>rtoln omount :r v:oe~.
Give according to your Income, and
everything will be fine. Breul< the newa
lo your pockot and do the thln,1 riqhl.
Don't be an ordinary screwball. bo
exclusive, call yourself holshota. So
tar our orgonl1atlon ha• n ,s!tlng but
bad luck. So neX1 time yoJ got a no!!<>:t
to give, contrthuto some tor thf> next
fellow for be m.;ry be brukn.
I hope, I hove convlnee:i you lo be
extremely earelul on the rnonev you
apend. Help fight the d->vll. Ha ia
more dangerous than a rattlesnake.
The next time the collector corru>a
around don't act as II a lantas•ic
tragedy Is happening. Don't gat violent
and rebel, keep calm and bo collected
(the money that la).
So ii you ore curious \.) know what
Is happening next week. nothing, but
the rent, and that has to be uoid. So
here la !ho pitch OJ li1e Neok, gel
straight. make a strong an,! po,•.-erlul
contribution.
I Invite you to JOin me nex1 odition if
the Imagination and tan:110, Isn't too
great. 111 attempt to tinkle vou with
amusement. or may laaclnoto you by my
knowledge, anyway, I'll oee rou.

CHRISTIAN CULTURE SERIES
By fohn BogoriclJ

Sunday night, 8.JO p.m .• February 5.
1950, Father Gardiner, S.J .• lectured In
Muaic Han. Detroit. Ha spoke oo "Great
Books Scheme" in education.
"'The Great Book Movement" began
In the University oJ Cbioaqo 2 or 3
years ogo, by Professors Adler &
Hutchins. Its purpose was the education
ol the adult on the clasaica outside the
claHrooms,"
"The Gt. Book Movement" liata 100
clC1Uioala (Ca:tlosalona of St. Augustine.
Religion & the Rise of Capitoliam--by
Tawney, Aria.otle & Plato"• worka, elc.)
spread over a reading period ol 4. or 5
years."
·· A book Is great U it boa changed
(lnlluencod) the thlnking of tho world
whether it be good or evil. A Great
Book doea not nocessorllv mean a good
book nor does II mean an evil book.
but rather the lnlluenco it boa bad on
the world or individual oa a whole."
"Adler aays: "Uberol Education is
the education of man oa man" ond rue·
eludes man aa an animal and as a
rellg!oua being. Such a conception la
faulty tn two dlreetlona: (1) Education
of man must include the thinqa that

make man. man; bis body and aoul.
One cannot train man if one neglects
the training of the humcm body, the
soul. the cm.imallty and aplritua11ty of
man. (Ii) The projanitora (originators)
of thla plan had a gTeat distrust ol
teaching. Adult& don't want to be lectured nor do wont to go back to school.
They want to come to their own decisions but with the aid of aome
authority".
"Teaching has always lncluded a
amount of outhority. De Magistro
doesn't mean the imposing of the
teachera' viewpoint but the drawing
out what la there In the etudenl It la a
llne move since they (leaders of move
ment} try to give the American publ:c
something meaty to chew rather than
tho modem novel. It Is cultured aince
It deoJa with the oguisitlon of classical
knowledge."
"Syneretlam is choosl,ig ond pulling
together; choosing the good from the
evil, vice verso. The Church says we
con take the pagan clQQiea and eke
out the virtues and beauty and sprinkle
them, so lo 1peak with Holy Waler
(Christian Concept&)."

HERE AND THERE

concert as well as ploy at the inspection.
The combined Bond and Cadet baskolball team hos secured new jerseys
and ore to ploy in Tilbury, Chatham
and Detroit in the near ruture.
Flying scholarships cond.idole& ore
being selected and will be announced
later.
The doncea arranged !or enjoyment
after the basketball games hove hee"
lair in attendo11e.. but It is not what
woa expected when the dances began.

(Continued b-om pave

JI

annuol afialr at the H.M C.S Hunter.
Many high ranking olficf!r3 will be
there from the Air Force and Novy aa
well aa Olflcera rrom the American
Servicea. Group Captain G. Newsome.
Commanding Ollker lrom Centralia. will
be present for the occa.ion. The Band
hos been Invited to play o half hour

s E9a~Tf~sE~~E0 S
~

BAND NEWS
By Jock Ryan
For all you foUowa who ore growing
tired of the army surplus records played
ot all the sock bops here, there Is some
good news. A High School Dance Bond
boa been formed by membeni of the
band. They or& holding regular r•
hearsala and music sweet and aolld 1&
in order.
Tbo annual mid winter concert held
lest yeOT at the Capitol Theatre boa
beeo ea,c::lled Jor thla yea.r In lavot
ol soverol smaller events.
II you don't belong lo the band I
odvine you to Jo:n before f'eb. 21 for
on that doto all tbo band members ore
going to a b:g dance and party in
!ho buts with lots ol refreshments.
The AHumpUon College Band Boosters Club l"Onsored their annual mixod
cord party on Feb. 9th, at the C. H.
Smith'• Auditorium. A large crowd of
nearly 400 people, under the direction
of Mrs. F. Knight, Mrs. E. Guiry, and
Mrs. A. McNomora, apont on enjoyable
evening of cords and were entertained
by members of the Concert Band. Fred
Udall. band president. and his oho.
and Michael Hogon and his flulo, who
played several solos. John Freno. Stuan
Wilson. and Tony Udall ployed an
intorestlng Clarinet Trio. Tom Finn and
M;sa Geo,gette Jacobs played several
excellent piano aolos. The some group
will again appear, to play for Windsor
Branch of the Ontario Begialered Muaic
Teachers Aaaodalion,
Mr. Joseph Stefani. AuumpUon student, C1S1istant director of music, and
dlreetor of our Summer Music School
who groduatod from Wayne University
on Feb. 2nd. was qlven a party here
the following day when he received
a beautiful table model radio and a
Parker SI pen and pencil set. He left
for the University of Minnesota on
f'eb. 6th. to begin work on hla Master's
Degree and Doctorate In Muaic. A
gTaduate Auumptlon con well be proud
ol.
The band will also play on l'eb. 28th.
lor the giqon1ic parade of &ea cadets.
olr codota, and CivlUoo Air Patrol
Cadets.
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Bridge Grocery & Soda Bar
Crocerie,

Ice Cream

Meata
Fruitt
Malta
Ma.cuineo

2846 W. London

Phone 4-5029

THOMAS' EDGEWAffR INN
Famo-u-a Fi,h, Fros, Steak a.nd
Chic.ken Dinnen

Dancina nightly, except Sunday

Rh·cr,idt. Ont.

Phone

~4472

JEFFREY
CLEANERS
656 Pitt SI. West

Phone 3-2416

Compllmenfll of

Assumption High School
Cafeteria
BEN MOUSSEAU

922 Bra nt St r ee t
Wind s or, O n t.
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A. CHAMPIONSHIP

l\ffi. TORGIS WITH TWO REPORTERS

CLIPPERS CLIPPED

BY JUNIOR RAIDERS

By Denis Melhera/1
After plowing through all 1he waste
poper, chewing gum wrappers. and
cigarette bulls whk:h surrounds funlor's
tyP"writor, I caught a fleeting glimpse
of what he had to say Ibis week. and
here It Is:
FlRST of all, Jr does nol wish to e><·
lend his regrets to the seniors on their
tragic lo•• to Palteraon two weeka ago;
but rather he would like to congratulate
lhem on their fine playing, hard lighting, ond unapproachable sportsmanship. Though we dlJ! not carry away
the Silver Trophy, our opponents carried away with them a groot respect for
the ""'1mption Senior Basketball Team
of 1949-50!!
FR. BORNS is contemplal!ng a Variety
Show if he finds enough available
Talent. To factHlate mailers, those who
possea ablltiy at smging, tap-dancing,
mag,c. story telling, or anything also,
should approach Fr. Burne and supply
him with this welcome Info. Remem·
ber. the show can go over only ii YOU
support Ill
NOMINATIONS irom lhitd year students for offices of President, Vice·
Pruidenl, and Sec.-Treas. on the 195051 Student Council are now being taken
by Mr. Lambert. Any person now in
second 01 lblrd z'9<lT is ol!gible for any
posillon provided be bas a "B" or
better average.
NOTICE!! Fr. Cullen Says
There
will be three baseball looms this year
in addition to the High School Terun.
The H.S. Toom will start Its season
Aprll 22, and will end May 24 Three
le= will operate during the summer
Class "D"
W.A.B.F.
(Windsor
Amaleur Baseball Federation) under
19 on May 15. 1951. Class "E"
D.A.B.F. (Detroit) under 17 on Sept
I, 1950. Class "f" W.A.B.F. ·under
I~ on May 15. 1951. We're mentioning
it early so you will have a chance to
sign w:th them before another team
nabbs you.
Exams start about March 30. fellows.
That leaves only abouJ 2 , weeks in
which to cram for them!
PING PONG WINNtHS Red Arlenv,
lOB. beal Renaud, lOB, In lour straight
gamu lo capture the Senior lrophy.
Pete Cooper, 9F, whipped Dick Isola,
9F, for the Junior champio~ahlp. Nice
going fellows. you oil played lerrllic
games. and all oJ you deserved to win!
LAST THURS. I 2D losl lhe Senior
House League Hockey Crown lo 128
in a 3 to 2 thriller. II was a good gome
all the way through. and they say the
best learn wins, bul. sometimes I
wonder.

lOc

By Ronald Kueber

Last Sa1u.rday night In a thrill packed
gomo to decide the city Junior crown.
Assumption edged Kennedy by a closo
36-34 score.
This tussle wasn't played on a neulral floor because Iha coaches Dipped
with the Kennedy or Assumption gym
ot stoke-was It o two headed quarter.
Father?
By winning, the Juniors become city,
and we hope W.0.S.S.A.. basketball
and football chomps wllh capable father Armstrong coach of both team.a.
Nice work Fatherl

LEAD WfflTTI.tD AWAY

Above are shown Mr. William Torgis. publisher of the Canadian High. News,
in the Assumplion Repotter room. chatting with Joe Dougher and Sports Editor
Roland Kueber.
(See Story Page 21

SCHOOL MOURNS ED LACOMBE
By John
On Monday, f'eb. 19. news of Edward
LaComhe's tragic dooth was on the lips
of every Assumplion boy. It was a
g?eat shock for his classmates and
friends as well as an une><peeted loss
for his farnlly and relatives.
None of ltis classmales had any idea
lhat this would happen to Ed when
ciao was dismissed Friday aflMIIOOl'I.
Nor had any of his friends suspecled
anything when they saw him serve
Mass Sunday morning, h.la close buddy,
Allen Brodeur, was not aware that this
diaasler would befall his comrade as
they proceeded along the highway to
the bowling alley.
We here at Assumption had only a
few yGOTI1 10 become acquainted wllb
Ed LoCombe. Duting lhose few ahorl
years he became one of WI. So loday,
!here's more than a smiling boyish lace
missing from Assumption, more than a
vocont chair In the classroom, there's
thal never-solved question, "Why?"
Some day we shall fully know why.
Today we can only guess. Each one
of us has some cerlain vocation on

Chuby
earth. some specUled lask to do for

God. II was certainly part of Almighty
God's pion that Ed LaCombe would die
several days ago. Perhaps Ed's very
death was his vocalion. Perhaps
through his death aome souls may be
saved, others broughl closer to God
Ed's claasmates paid their respects
10 him when oil of 11B ond its teachers
weot down 10 the funeral parlor to say
a Rosary for his soul. The following
Wednesday morning they allended bla
funeral.
Money collected on other classes
arnounled lo $77.00 plua whal Father
Hamson's Religion Closs of llB gave
totaled up to S88.00, therefore making
ii po!lllible fot eiqhl High Masses and
forty-eight Low Masses to be said.

Eettttir.srat
Tho faculty and students offer tbel,
aincereat sympathy lo Clair Nicholson
of 10-C on the recent death of hlo
lather.

In the lirsl half the lead see-sawed
back and lartb wllh Kennedy l9<Xding
ot quCJTler and Aaaumplion on top 19-16
at the inlerntlulon.
When midway ln lhe last quarter our
lead rose lo 13 points, ll seemed like •
we bad the game all wrapped up.
However, Kennedy knocked oll a point
here and another there until we were
winning by only two poinls. Zalba
swlehed one for lwo more, bul they too
dropped one in.
Then, wllb the Raiders "freezing the
ball", the final siren toared to proclaim
the Raiders the beat in the city.
When the Clippers storied "cllppln".
we were lucky lo have a 13 point Iron
cur1ain separating us from our foes.
ZALBA. WINKEL STAR
Gelling most of 1he rebounds for the
Raiders wero Ted Zalba and Tom
Winkel, who also happened to throw
In 19 poinls between them.
Tom storied off by conltibuling the
llnl four points and Ted dumped a
couple badly needed ones in near the
finish. Nick Sajatovich and Chittaro was
especially aggressive continually harcu;slng the Cllppera.
Borowiec and Larsen mado 13 and 9
points respectively for the Clippers.
BASKETBALL ROUNDUP
With the end of the Hoop year let's
give credit 10 where credil Is due in
both 1he Junior and Senior teams. Flral.
thanks to the coaches and managers.
Jack Hore, a hard-lighting gua1d, with
a close to fourteen point ave1oge had
an outstanding season and was one of
the chief factors In our reaching the
playolls. li any Senior Raider should
make all<lty, It's Jack.
An aggressive forward. Don Turner,
gave something fully as imporlant as
individual polnts spirit
II you have been wondering aboul
lhat lanky red-headed cenler. who shol
(Conllnued on poq• 3/
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AS WE SEE IT
The last whistle blew, to end the game. The purple and white
played a great game of ball this season, but they lost by one of
those unfortunate breaks, that every team experiences in its
career.
The junior Raiders fared a bit better ihan their elders, by
beating Kennedy 36-34. It was a great game, fellows. We know
that you'll bring that W.0.5.S.A. Championship back to Assumption just as you brought the football championship.

*

•

A bitter blow struck Assumption by the loss of Ed LaCombe.
Ed was a third year student here at A.C. and was a very popular

fellow.

•

*

Lent is well under way now. What are you g1vmg up or
doing in this time of penance? Lent doesn't mean -that you should
go around sticking needles under your linger-nails or torturing

yourself.
Neither does it mean that you should give up everything that
you like to do. Why not make ~ effort to attend Mass more
than once a week, saying your Rosary daily. and making the
Stations of the Cross? Make a visit to the Chapel daily, it only
takes a few minutes at the most.

If you are giving up things for Len1. are you making a sacrifice, or are you giving up something -that you could easily do
without anyway?

* * *
Last week, we had the owner, editor and publisher of the
C.H.N. here at Assumption, Mr. Bill Tor<fis. The High News is
the swell paper that ii is because Mr. Torgis made it that way.
Here at Assumption, -the High News is well read, and is con-

sidered a very timely teen-age paper. The articles in i1 are all
very interesting. The teachers here like it too.
We hope that Mr. Torgis will keep putting the High News
out for a long time to come. If he didn't, we certainly would miss
it here.

OWNER OF

c. H.

NI VISITOR

WATCHINGTHECLOCKS
-----------+
With Ron Steele

After weeks of atudy and much con•
cem, I have at last found out whal
to do with my "W11okond". Put a hat
on it. (Woll, tha1'1 a lowiy slarl.)
Do you lrnow why lhe hon;es are dy.
illg of 11arvaUon? They can nover eat
a bit. When she hears this. the bridle
gel mad. (Lot'• quit hors,ng around.)
Here·s eomo advice to those who
don't w,e soap. For Gosh sakes. w,e
perfume.
Tha teacher rapped for allen!ion and
'hen asked, "Can anyone tell me 11:~
fu11ctlona of human akin." The ventur•
sama spirit of A.C. oame forth and stated. ''11'1 to stop u.s lrom looking rciw "
(In some case, it doesn't help. Does It,
Moe?)

The markat will soon be flooded with
sequel$ ot the popakle. Flrtt. the,,.
will be lrozan bear on a slick. The
•rada 1>ame will be Hic:aicle.
Than
tlH!?O will bo &ardlno& e6Vl!rl!d wllb
chocolate and this will be labeled
Youmalcemes,da." (After W1lina 01 f
of those, your face wUI be your· chap,
erona.)
U any of you go In for boou,, I have
a little suggestion to mako. Give your
girl ten dollars lo buy a gallon of
wbiskay. The11 buy your booie lrom
hor detail. When she has sold lhe first
gallon she will have a profit of sixty
dollars. U you keep this up for live
years, you will probably drink your·
self to death, and your girl will have
enough money to buy a bowie, get mar.
ried and lo1ge1 all aboul you.
Thla column haa a lol of Jet grade
comedy; but the trouble ls moal of the
readara have gotten beyond tho 1st
grade.
Jim St. Louis saw Joo Maker comlng
down the ball with big tears in his
baby blue eyes. "What's lhe motter?"
was the natural Inquiry. "Fr. Brown
was hanging a pictura and he hit his
finger nail," "Well that's nothing to
<:ry about, you should laugh."
The
anllfled reply came through the taars.
"I did". (His wounds are healing nice·
Jy.)
As you all know, Bud Renda refers
to hie "Funny bone" as his "Crazy
bone." The story goes that ho waa
walking down the hall making out like

By Joe Dougher

Mr. William

Torgill, publillber of the

Canadian Hlgh News, paid A..umptlon
a surprise viait a week ago.

After a tour of Iha school, and a chat
with many membara ol Iha teaching
stall. be via!ted lhe Reporter Room.
and a!l@nl q\llte aome thM with the
atafl members of the achool paper.
Mr. Torgls made saveral complimen•
tary remarks about Asaumpllon's Press
Rooms. He 1tatad lhal Ibey were lhe
moat modern and beat-equipped he has
ever seen in any High School that he
bas visited. Ho alao paid lhe Reporter
many compliments.
Preaaed by lntarvlewers for lnfonna·
tion about his papar, Mr. Torgls staled
that the Canadian High News original·
cd In 1940. He took it over in 1941
A aborl llma later the paper want
bankrupt. Wilh a great deal of work
and knowhow, Mr. Torgt. finally built
up the paper to whal ii la now.
The C.H.N. has a circulation ol over

20.000. compriBing 17S ~chooln from
Sauh Ste. Marie lo Quebec City.

II ls lho enforced policy of the paper
to print anything of news which deals
with coming events. U the MWB ls
mailed In by Thursday of oach week, ii
will make the next ioaue.
As,umplion studenls wero quick to
agree !hat C.H.N. ls the biggest nlclcle's
worth in Ccn.ada.

The paper has aome educational
value, as :s evidenced by its use in
Engli1h classes, especially Father
Bum~·. where the paper 1, rood and dis
cussed each week in the claoaroom.

bG's in groat pain, when be met F,.
Cullen. " What's the manor?" was the
expeclod question. "I hurt my crazy
bone." Father lifted Bud's hnl and In·
formed him. "There's no bump." (The
damage was done internally).
Here we have a poom by Cook.

I went to Windsor the other day.
And mot a blonde with hair like ·hay.
Har ona eya blue, the other graen,
She·s the prettiest girl I've ever oean.
l took her to an ice-cream shop;
Sba ls what you call a sada sap.
1'wo chocolates she drank, then er
double vanilla,
Flnillhod it off wflh a big I08P(ll'illa

Now U he would have cometo me
belorehand I could have helped him.
"Blondes preferred. Brunnettes will do.
Strictly no redhead.." (There are ex•
cepllona to every rulo, of course.)
You hava all heard that the aver.
agl! female ls concelled. Well, hero's
proof. A gal at S.M.A. was in R.K. clasa
and waa asked ta give an account on
the creation of man. She answered
thus: First Goel created Adam. then Ho
decided that He could do better U He
tried again. Then h<t made Eve."
It seems that Mr. Lambert was telling
the clar,• of his earllar days. "I faacinal·
ed all women that laid eyes on me.
My popularity was unexcelled." Cope,
Jn a moment o( reckloasness. said. "My,
how you've changed."
Roses ma rod.
Violets me blue,
J gotta scram,
So good-bye to you.
Bud S1. Loul1 camo up to tho tee.
and. alter selecHng the proper club, he
squinted his oyea and looked at the
distant qreen. Alter lookin!I Jon9lngly
at 11 !or a lew moments be turned lo
hla caddy and •aid,
"I ou9bt to make this In a drive and
a putL"
Whereupon be took a carelul aim,
and brought hi.a club down with 111ch
terrible force, that It alruck the turf.
and caund the ball to dribble a few
feet oil of the tee. Tba caddy broke
into a grin and remarked,
"Left yourself a - - of a pull,
cllda't you?"

ASSUMPTION IDGH SCHOOL

It la tho most outslanding leature of
Its kind in the world. Over and above
its Ontario and Quebec coverago, the
paper is sant to schools in nearly every
corner of the earth. Letters arrive daUy
at the Toromto office from Awllralia.
South America. France. England, and
ruany other countries ciround the globe.
Mr. Torg!s 1ta1ed that in the lutura
C.KN. intends to inaea,,e Ila aport1
coverage. and will cover tho competil!on. as well aa the theory ol the game.
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I PURPLE LOSE OUT IN FINAL TILT
WALLOP RIVERSIDE

PURPLE TRIP TECH

By G. Fl•her

By Dlc/c Kosty

The A..umpllon High School Purple
Raiders continued lhelr wlnnfog ways
an Friday, February 17th, by smotb.
enng the Riverside Rebela, by the
staggeting acoro of 60 to 9
Fromt he •pec101ore' 1tandpoinl. lho
gama was somewhat of a one aided
crffait. Rlvereide, hondicapped by 1he
large floor, waa the underdog lhroughoul the enUro game and at no time did
they make a very lmpro..lve ahowlng
Mr. Durocher u.eed hi• charges al
will, frequen lly sending In 5ubstllules
to give the regular• a well deserved
rut.
II .ls very hard ta,k to pick an out
standing player !or Iha Raldera. 01 all
n:embeu of the team played ·considerobly well.

JUNIORS 64

Riverside 19

The Junior Raiders. not to be oul·
done by their eldera, hum bled the
Riverside funfora. 64 lo 19.
As In lhe Senior game. ii was a very
lopside<l offolr. The Riverside boys
locked a very Important element.
height. In fact I lhlnk one of lhelr
players won only about 4"8"'.
Aasumptio11 led throughout the entire
gome, ·.he holl limo score, being 22 lo

The A11umpllon Purple Raiden. oa a
reault of lhotr 39-37 win over the 'lo'ooaUonal Roughrldera, held the seco:td
place in the W .S.S.A. baakelbal1
league.
Playing a prevloualy po11po~ed gorne
the men In Purple and White seemed
to dominate the play at all timea, a).
though the Roughrider I threatened them
more than once.
Like moat gamea Iha play waa ,low
ln gelling 11arted, bul once II caught
on !lie tussle showed some champl~11
basketball playing.
Durocher'• boya held the lead at all
tlmea and showed aome .9ood ball
handling as they he.Id a 1llm 7 point
lead al tho end of the iitat haU.
Came the aecond holl and both learn•
wero determined lo win. Auumpt!on
came out on top and Tech lost their
chance for a play-oll spot.
Sparking lhe Red and Bluo were
Burko1k1, Dawaon and Kuroaky. for t:,a
Purple Boakelballen 11 waa Gruollng,
Hore, Penny and "Red" MIiier
The Juniors also trlumphod. They ran
wild over the Tech Juniors with a 46
33 setback.

•

By Roland Kueber
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Da.lJyniUon.s EgotiJlt Guy with "'I'" atroln.
Collal>oralor Port of o car.
"Beal Ume of the day" Lunch.
(The Tattler, Toledo. 0.1
Chivclry One of the three low priced

•f'iiu

A.C. 53-36

Showing aome ol the apark that led
U,em to an overwhelming vlc:tory over
R,veraide. the Junior Roldera, at no
limo, aeemed as If they would lose.
Led by Penney and Chlllaro iho Ra1d
ore oaally oul-played and out-claaaed a
poor Vocolional Junior aquod. Half.
limo 8<1W th9 Purple and While in the
lead 28-16.
Father Armatrong'a boya put in 18
baskell and l O foul shola for a 46 point
total. While lhe boys ln Red and Blue
tacked up a total of 33 polnta with
9 baskets and 15 fouls.
Keeping tho Vocational Ba1lcetballe11
In the roce were Forroal. Uhrin and
Ponic, while everyone on lho Raiders
aeemed to help.
The Senior• In tho regular aeaaon
losl out only to the Wolkervllle Ta,
tons. While our Juniors lost (!Ut to
Walkervllle, Patleraon and J<ennedy.
The Senloia bil<lt Kennady, Patter&On, SI.
Joseph',. R1ve111de and Sandwich. The
Juruors beat St. Joe·,. Rlverelcle, Sand·
wic:b. The Seniors mot Patleraon in 1he
s<>mi-linala.

10.

Top scorer for our Junior• was Jude
FUBCo with four baskets and one foul
shot for a Iota! of 9 poinls. Penny. So·
jolovicl:, and Cameron all collected
eight poinls apiece.
For Rivoraide. Cooke led their scor•
ers with six. while Roberts collected
f:ve. with Steel being next blgheGI man
with three.

P.C. DRUBS

I ..4,C.X..

~MUTHI
AH' I Gff MC: PAftou·

Ten anarling panthora checked A ..
aumption's victory hopes in the lael
gam& of a triple.bill by the hear1.
b1ealclng score of 53-36. The sudden
cit10lh aemt-flnol gamo waa played on
1Connody'1 neutral lloor according to
W.S.S.A. rogulaUona.
Patteraon played auperb basketball
and turned the upected thrlller Into
a runaway. Tho Raldou foal their aplrll
and aggreaalveneaa In the seoond hall
and lholr playing rellected lhis.
Thu, our Roidera dropped from the
aporl limelight and continued thvir
policy of being aquee,ed oul In the
hoop playolfa.
TURNER'S LOSS FELT
Sparkplug. Don Tumor, Jroctured h11
fool during practice the day before the
crucial game I'm a votoran too Don.
We can easily aay Don waa tho most
aggroaalve player on the loom and
kept tho aplrit high. JI we only would
have hod aame of that aplrll whon tbo
playera atarted to feel down in the
dwnpa.
SAG IN LAST HALF
The Ponthera picked up a four point
load and never lost It although Iha
Bolder1, then playing their hardest. tied
It up al quarter Ume and flghtlng hard
without much luclc held lhe cat• to a
Jive point halflimo lead, 23·18.
After the ,ntormi.18lon however tho
Panthers feasted and piled up a 38-25
tltird period score. They aeamed to en,
Ioy the way our sholl jult mlaaod
HORE TOPS SCORING
Ja.clc Hore dwnpod ln 10 foul ahola
end 2 baskets for a total of 14 points
lo lop the Raldera and was followed
l:y Chico Brlaaon wllh 8. During Iha
en11re game the Raiders only scored 10
Jleld goals lea sthan 3 a quarlor.
Paraont, Kara and Newton contnbut•
ed 9 polnte each to lo<id Patleraon.

JUNIORS TRIP W.C.
By IJiclr Koaly

cara.
Grudc;o Place where you keep your
clilvalry.
Hungarian Goulosh Imported over•
shoe.
F'tiction Ll1eralure which la not true.
holies -Children from Italy.
(The Campionelle).
Clock What the hen aaye.
Laquer An alc:ohol!o beverage.
Caution Something to 111 on
lnfanlry A baby nuuory.
Squak An lndlan'a wife.
Tee One half of a giggle.
Myth A lady moth.
-(Prairie du Chien, W11.)

Ra.If g ~
MEN'S WEAR
A Personal Cloth/n9 Serrlce

t• Ouellette Ave.

RF:N1'
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TYPEWRITER
All :\lakt·~ Sold and Rented

AYOTTE'8

'Ill • .1111 S I

1-:AH I

J•hont : 3·2191

RAIDERS WIN
(C nlinund /rem Page I)

lhoao tricky hook- 1hat1 and accumu
lated all lhosa fouls that's Rod Miller.
Jerry Grueling. Bill Smythe. and Honk
Smoke played well throughout thJS
aeaaan and will play oven belier next
year.
Tom Winkel, guard. did not head the
scoring column but woe noticed for h 11
eplrll and the way ho gave everylh1ng
he could 10 win.
Ed Chitlaro and Niclr Sajotovich, both
forward. contributed tho point, when
we needed them. Chitlaro having a
twelve point average 01 well aa being
high-point man In most games.
Jude Fusco, Zalbo. and Betoia were
other outstond1ng players to which wo
muat give crodlt.
The Juniors were not, however, a
10am of individual stars. They worke<l
aa a unit. which poHosaed eplril and
co-operation and due to this we have
a 10am of city champs Noxl slop
W.O.S.S.A.

Hockey House Leagues
The Hockey League here at Aaaumplion 11 run on a lournamen t basis.
That ta when a team wino o game It
adv01Jce1 to the second round, another
win would put them In tho third. A loaa
places them back In the /1111.
The Junior Division c:>mpelilion waa
between !OF and JOE. !Of heal 100
to go lo lho aocood thon robbt>d 9E.
6-4 to atay in the third round. lOE licked
9D and baa to compete with lOY lo gel
lo the third Tound aa that they can
meet I OF again befo10 they can advance to 1he fourth. On Monday lOF
beat I 0£ by the score of 5-0.
With the Seniors J2B and 120 foughl
II oul for the Sonfor Dlvlalon chomplon1hlp. 120 ,laughtered Honor Matrlc
5-0, rolled over JIB, 4-1 lo get lnlo the
third round. 12.B slid past JI A. 3-2. then
humbled 120. 4·1 in o second round
claeh.
128 won lh o Son,or Diviaion cham•
p,onah1p by defealing 120, 3-2.

lo a cloeely conleated tuaale tho
AasumpUon Junior Raiders proved their
worth aa they handed the powerful
V/alkervllla Tartan qulnlet a 45-42
aetbaclc.
This was the aecond limo that our
Raiders met lho Bluo and White. The
Ural time they lost, the second, and
n.ore Important. they won.
The Purple and White Five ahowed
C:1amplon1hlp form 01 they managed to
keep up with, tie, then finally heal a
dE111perate Tartan squad.
Fina ball handling and accura1e
,11oollng combined wilh 1plrll ahowed
the Raldera at their beet in thla evenly
contested gamo.
Finl quarter acore 11·11 at hoU limo
II waa 16-14 for Walkervillo; Iha three
quarter mark aow tho Raider• ahead
30-26.
With leH than o minulelo play lhe
~ e stood at Aasumplion 41, Walkerv.lle 39. Chlllaro sunk a field goal:
Davo Cooke, of the Tarlona. added a
field goal and a foul ahot to the Walk·
erville total; then came Nick Sajalovich
who sunk tho lalJI field goal os the
game endod,
Keeping th<1 Blue and Wh1lo ,n the
contest wero Breny and Pearaon. for
the Raiders it was Sajatov,ch, Chillar.:,
and Wilke.
Father Armstrong'• boy• have only
le beat the Blue and Gold of Konnody
for the championship.
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IBOARDER GOSSIPI
By Joe Doughner
Howdy Little Buclce.roo..
The llC Engllab claaa under Fr.
Cullen got itHll Into a very heated
diacwl&ion Cheotad, that la. for 11C)
ccncaming the Student Council 11 was
brought up that either the atudent body
Is not auUlclonUy aupporllng the men
they have elected as representatives
to Fr. Brown or the said Councll baa
done very little in bringing the meetings to the 1<1id Student Body. Somethlng abould be done that the needs
and wanll of the majority may more
readily be brought to the attention of
the superlore. Thi.a is the only poulbla
solution to the student-faculty harmony.
May I 1u99est that the representatives
lrom tho various sections keep In con
tact with their &ubordlDatea. and Fred
Bradley.
In tbo "PiDg-PoDg Touranmenta" the
Bomdara were well repr1111&11ted In the
playolfa. Pete Cooper took the Juniors,
beating Iaola and Cris Kunta In the
aeml-flnala. lo the Seniora. Isadore
Iacobelli and John Demattia went to the
semi-finals.
Baaketball aeason is over and the
Varalty deserves a band. Jack Hore,
Jaclc Mill8r. Knobby Knudson (l!ld Turner did a splendid job for their school
and ollo for the undying prestige ol the
reaident students. Praise also goes to
Hank Smoke who ended the season
under the weather. Let's give these boys
a pat on the bock.
Jarry Jeagor ho.a roaliOn to believe
that be will be very ottached to the
school for the next Uve or al.J: weeka.
To add 10 hla misery. hla room.mate,
F,ank Dupont decided lo take a week
oll and !eh him olone In the ball of
record&.
Ken Parker Is trying to grow a
muatache. Won't Scotty be liclded.
l was lookieg over the picturoa of
bygone years al Assumption. The Jun,
niest thing t aaw In years came up,
Mr. Menner was dancing with o girl
whose dress was oboul a 1944 length.
He wore a black ond white striped
sport coat with o belt In ~ back. The
stripes were about two inches ocroes.
t didn't see hla feet but I think. knee
boola would have been appropriate.
The fourth Ua1 la going great guns
again. U anyona la hungry lor bread
and Jean. jual bring your breod up and
throw it on a bed.
Blain Wiley wants the entire boarder
population lo know what a great guy
he la. He says that be just hates 10
keep bhuell wtapped up within him,
seU. be wanla to share bis greatne..
with everyone.
Phil Ganem <tall. dark and emancipotedl and Dino Taraignl, (The col·
lee colored Pirate) mak6 a good pair.
"Tbo Camel Driver. and the Camel
Drivers $Qn
1 cannot let another Issue go out
without giving credit where credit ls
due, Loo Bum.a (my protage) bas done
o very vitaI part o Ithe workthat goes
wto tha column, be types it.
On Tuesday afternoon last, Clair
Nlcbolsan was called down lo the olfl<:e
I<' be given the unhappy news of bis
father's deoth. Remamber him In your
prayers. Neltbet Clair nor bia !other
wW ever forget you for JI.

Tel e ph on e
3-4941
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MISSION THOUGHTS
By David Simon

HI, Friends. bow are you? This Is
your mission reporter bouncing bode 01
you. ond ia just obout to tell you wba!
tho newa is all obout.
I bad a difficult time l)Jeporing the
number ol lines Jar this edition. You
see. last week whll,i writing this
column In a socluded spot, a thousand
c:rosy lhoughla c:ama rushing to my
bead. before I had a chance to write
them down. they abandoned me. So
this time we'll dacuss lhla and that
- so much for this and so much for
that.
I'll begin by menlionlng that 28 Is
doing line In the standings. They have
capfuriid lira! place with 411 right be,
hind them. A groat deal of credit goes
lo Aldo 7.oppa ond Leonard Bradd<>,
the representatives of our syndicate In
that claas.
When Fr. Riley left hera, Fr. O'Ne!II
jumped into hla place and is now doIng a good job pumping the gold ouL
With hla high ideas, be bas challenged
any class In the .school 10 compete
against bis claas. So the big question
is la U 28 or not 2B? (Cryptic. Huh?)
Lookieg In on other things. I'll tell
you that o boxing motch is to bo ie-

i,oduced soon by Joe Dougher. Joe Is
1:nolher represenlaUve of our oyndi,
toto and ha'• giving all the loci collect·
:id to the society. So far, he has been
making all his conDeclioM alono ond II
,!olng a good job.
Joe is o good exomple to all the
t.ch oops I know who are lousy with
1'.ough. lousy with things and plain
l~uay. They aro unable lo produce a
reosonable reason when they are oaked
why they hO"\le no money for the
111isslo:s. lo tluilr own orbit they blow
:heir Iopa about what they have. l
haven't got eyes for that.
During this time of lent. it would be
proper and very ruco to offer some
lplrltual contribution to help proaloll:e
lhoae poor fellow• without any rellgloD,
I'm frantic oboul our society making
l;Jood In tl>a sense oJ money. but I'm
also hantlc obout them making good
apirltually.
Wblle sauntering around the school
at noon, navigate youraeU toward. tbs
chapel, oiler a Jew prayers for your,
aeU and for olhen, and your noon will
be completed woll.
I ape that this la going lo a,me lo an
abrupt end. so remember. keep mining
the gold hem that hip pocket.

HERE AND THERE
By Don Antaya

On March 3rd al 10:30 In the gym.
Fr. Harrison c/o of number 310 Syuodron lnlroduoed F/0 Horris. former Sen,
!or cadet of Aaaumption Squadron and
now an ollicer of the R.C.A.F. anJ
P/0 Robert Green also former Warrant OIUcer of the Squadron and out·
atOD<ilng Drum Major of the Band.
F /0 Harris, home on a one week's
leave. recently returned from opera.
lions "Swoetbrtar" In Alaaka. gave on
i.JJtereating ocoount of his experiences

with combined Canadian and American
forcea.
P/0 "Bob" Green, home on a month's
loave, previous lo being posted with
tba Transport Command with number
410 Squadron, alao spoke about the
Airforce and tho dive-bombing gunnery
courses he has Just completed.
Afan being preHnted wlih a gilt
on behalf ol Iha Squadron, eocb otooer
oxpressod hill thanks and encouroged

the boys lo carry on the good work
of the 310 Squadron. Fr. Harrison out,
hned the advantages to prospective
cadets and llivlted any who wished 10
join lo sign up this coming week.
The combined Cadet ond Bond
baake1ball team bas scheduled gamea
with the Tilbury Squadron and tho
C.A.P. Codets ot Deorbom.
Jude Pare. who. as a aenior Codol
of number 310 Squadron, went lo the
United States on a flying trip hul •ummer, bes recently left the Squadron 10
join the R.C.A.F o.s a Uighl Cadet.
The Dad'• Club iJI planning on a raf,
fl~ to lake ploce In the neor future
with the first pme baing probably a
tdevlaion sot aa uiese are the moat
desirous thing• of the day. Further dc,tall& will come in lho next edlhon of
the Reporter.
Satwday will determine the winner
of the public speaking canteat. the winner obtaining a scholarship to A..sumphon High School.

CHRISTIAN CULTURE SERIES

BAND NEW S
By Jadr. Ryan

A few Tuesdays bock. Fabruary 21
to be exact. our gentlemen In blue of
the muslccrl ccrps gatbarod ill the hu11.
accompanied by an equal number of
girls, mainly trom SL Clare'• to spend
o few leisure hours. Movles and eala
we1e lint enjoyed by everyone, then
alter the younger members were aen1
home. dancing beeama the only oc,
cupation, w,th Mr. Green spinning the
discs. 8realdng up al the witching hour.
At the Ontario Registered Music
Te achora Auociation at the Uraullr.o
School ol Music on Febru-:try 26, tho
many present were entertained by unusual and rare solos; leaturieg mem,
bers 'of our band In an oboe solo. a
b1aas quartet, and a clarinet trio. The
hoya were well received by on interest,
ed audience.
Lael Tuesday, February 28. the No.
310 Aaaumptlon squadron band led
by Pilot Officer F. J. Manicheul on the
drill dadc of the H.M.C.S. Hunter led
cadet units lrom Detroit ond Windsor
t,> on lnspectlon attended by many hi9h
officials from both countries. Prayers
were said by Fr. C. F. Harrison and
Rev. A. J. Smale prior to the inspection
that saw Iha cadcla of both Canado and
the United Stalea stand with heads
bowed
Al the concluaion ol the iellpectlon.
cadet& o:nd epectolore heord 11ele<;tions
played by the band. fol!owod by the
showing of lllma of intere•t to all the
unite.
The ladies of the Eastern Star t,avo
ii:vited tho band lo play al their regulor
business meeting on Monday, March
6th. The band la preporlng a reul pro9,om for that occaliDn.
The dance band i.s aUll holding
regular rebeaxaals. A capable guitar
player would be a welcome add!llon,
any one lnlerealed, pleoae see Fr. Har·
rlson or Mr F. I. MenichettL Attention
Mr Richard Bowman.

Bridge Grocery &. Soda Bar
Gl"oce r ie,
Ice Crcarn

184<, \ \

Fruit•
Mea t•
M alta
Maa-annH

London

!'hone 4·50Z9

THOMAS' EDGEWATER INN
Fa mou, Fish , Fr or, S teak and
Ch icken Dinnen
Dancing nightly, e xcep t S unday

Rhcr,1Jt, 0111.

Phone 5-4472

By John Bogovich

Sunday eve at 8:45 p.m.. February
121li, 1950. the Vienna Choir Boye sang
In the Palace Theolre. Windsor On·
larlo. An elevating musicoll
Sunday nlght at 8:45 p.m., February
26th, 1950. Daniel Duno. leading baritone of Frisco Opera Company sang in
the Vanity Theatre, Windsor, Ontario.
Miquel Sandoval being 11clc, Mr.
Coveo.rt acoompanied Dune at the
piano.
Sunday evening at 8:45 p.m.. March
Sth. 1950, Dr. Herbert Ratner of Strlteh
School of Medicine. Chicago, spoke on

the Klnaey Report from o Christian
vlewpoanl. In St. Denis HaU of Aa·
111mptlon College, Windsor, Ontcrrlo.
Sundcry night at 8:30 p.m•• March 12th,
1950. H11 Imperial Highness. Otto, oJ
Austria will apeak for the defence of
Christian Democracy against pseudo
claims of Red Faacsm. m
· M U51C
• Hall,
Detroit. Michigan.
Night of Sunday. al 8:30 p.m.. March
19th, 1950, Leopold Slmoneou. young
Canadian tenor of Paris Opera Company will alng in St. Deni• Hall of AssumpUon College, Windsor. O~tarlo.
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JEFFREY
CLEANERS
656 Pitt
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Phone 3-2416

Compliments of
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JUNIOR
JUNIORS COP WO SS A CHAMPIONSHIP
SAYS! SWIMMERS GRAB WOSSA CROWN ZALBA, CHITTARO STAR
Derus MelhereJJ
By

WANTl:D-Young men between lhe
ages of sixteen and twonty-one. Good
worlcln9 condllloD$, lols of room for
advancement, learn and prepare for a
caroer whUe you work. Work 51,.
hours a day with ahout JI-,, boura work
at home. A 34 hour week. Paywhat you want 10 make IL Requi<ement.s-hlgh school entrance papers.
Alter 4 or S yean with this inslllutlon,
you will be ready to start In almost
any profession. For further lnlormallon. write to "The Re9!strar", AHump.
lion High School, - That's right. fellows. it's school, ao make lhe most of
II while you can. You'll never be 9lven
anotber chance on a tieal like thla one.
Spring Football training hos started
in lhe gym under the coaching of Mr.
Durocher. Loll! of new and promJJ!11q
focea were seen al the losl practice,
as well as old ones from last year
From lhe way the boys are trying, and
with tho "know how" of Mr. Durocher.
lhbs fall w!11 oee a bigger and, U
possible, a beller football teom rnpre·
,enllng Assumption ln the W.O.S.S.A
League.
The 'Al Gamner" dance band. composed of Assumption students, will provide background for lhe Spring Variety
Show. which is under the dlrec:tion of
Fr. Bl'nls, Fr. Bums 1Je&m1 qulle pleased with lhe way the boys play. and
he soy a lhal U more fellows come out
and oiler him the use of their talenll,
the Vari11ty Show will be a great success this year. Come on fellows.
don't be alroitl to help him out I
The Assumption Mothers' Club la
holding 119 annual Spring Cord Por:y
and Raffle on April 17 at 8:30 in St.
Denls Hall. The Morns will use the
procoeds to set up &eholanh lps for
boys who willh to continue their education here at Assumption Hlqh. Re·
member, m'friendlies. that the Morns
and Dada clubs a,e trying to belp the
etudents, so gel behind them, and they
won't let you down.
Three A.H.S. students won prizes In
the mlulon ralJle on St. Paddy'a day.
Al Zokoor won a tea pot. Joe Miller
won a set of allYer ware. and Len
Anderson won a labla lamp.
Coming-"Joumey's End", a story of
IUe In the trenches In the First World
W CJ$. under the direction of fr.
Thompson
WATCH FOR "JOURNr.Y'S f.ND"
coming soon!!

LOSE ONLY TWO
EVENTS
By Roland Kueber

LONDON, March 25

ln the hrat W.

O.S.S.A. Invitation Swimmlnq meet ever
held Auumpllon c:orriod off top swimming honors. This meet ww, held in
the new beautilul Thomes Pool at
London.
Compelilion was stHI, with nino dU,
ferent teofflll present. and a total of
over seventy-live boys.
Assumption'•
thirteen
Aquamen,
coached by Louie Morand, swam with
the best Weatem Ontario hod to oiler,
and won.
WIN EIGHT HEATS

In the preliminary heats to deter,
mine who would race in the finals,
Asaumphon grabbed eight lirats and a
second: Morand waa diaqua!Uied for
an illegal kick.
In several races. the Raiders had
two awhnmer• or relay teams, due lo
the fact that these swimmers won lhe
heats or had a faster time than another
rival.
SWIPE FOUR FIRSTS
Jomes Peabody came in second in
the very close 50 yd. freestyle event.
Chuck Cooper orrivo:I oil alone in
the 50 yard breast stroke with the
outstanding lime of 32 and save:,•
tenths sec:onds.
The 100 yd. freestyle sow Max
Plante awlm a very good race, cmd
come in lira! by a nose. In one mlnuto
live and live-tenths seconds.
Bradley and Van Thompson were 2nd
and 4th respectively 1n the back stroke.
MEDLEY, RELAY CLINCH TlnE
The Purple and Whlte were now behind Sarnio who picked up many
points in diving and led 23-16.
Then Fred Bradley and Chuck
Cooper swept lust and second in the
individual 75 yard medley
boek,
breast, and lroe-stvle strokes. Fred's
last time of S4:.5 and Chuck's second
put A.C. ahead of fading Sornio.
In tho 200 yd. relay A.C.'a two
1ecm11 1wam lin1t and fo11tlh wilh the
victors 1n l.S6:5 consisting oJ Peabody.
Plante. Colombo. and Bradley. This
event gave A.C. a final 4S point total.
cmd an eight p,oint lead ova, second
place Samia.
DIVERS DO WELL
Butch Warner and frank Corby did
very line work considering the foci
that wo havo no sprlnqboord herCI and
the extra propulsion put their timing off.

Council Plans

u Court

By Roland Kueber

0

By John Cbuby

With our Junior team going 10 London. exams coming up, everybody
seems to be busy, including our very
hard-working Student Council. Thi&
year's Council. by their aggresalvenaas
are really doing a lot for the good of
the school and the student•. However
all good lhings hove faults 1n lh&m.
and the Student Council ls no exception,
It seoms that certafa membors of
the counctl ore neglecting their duty. by
not regularly oUending 1h e meetings
or making any attempt. to send a 1JUb8titute. When these boys were elected
by their fellow pupils oa ropreaon:atives of the dlllerent elossce, It WCJI
their specified task to attend qvery
meeting. As the President of the Student Council. (Chico Brisson) 1ta1ed.
"'what can the Council accampllah for
the .school body, II the students tbemselvea refuse to take an cctive port
In the Council.''
1'h-, Council hos accompllshed a
great deal. even with this hazard.
HutllOI' has It that tho Council. with lh!i
lull support of Father Brown is oon•
daring on the Idea of a "student cour,".
II appears that many pupils ore n.>t
obeying the regulations o! keepinq
their lunch In the cafelena. The c~unc;J
will attempt to remedy this situation b\'
brlng,ng the oflo:,dera In, where he
will be tried by his peers. The procedure will follow something like thill:
To ensure order, tho somore will be
the acting monitors. Anybody caught
by these monitors will hove their
names token, and be giver, a sort t,f
a summons. to appear befor~ the
Court. Also any person thought to be
a joker In the recreatton room. by
wreckinq the fumuur@. will be summoned to court.
The jury wlll consist of the S111ilo11t
Council members, ol.ao !hero will be
the usual lawyers and a ;ud.:re. T:,.a
offender will have o chance to defend
himself and then justice will b, couied
out.

The Council has ol,o pla11~ed romething unusual and umque. II. Courtesy
Weck will lake place. here at Auumption. It will be In effect during the
week ol March the 27th ta 31st. Tms
idea was proposed by Iha C,>u,1.11 h
order that Assumption atu,leu!s will
gel to know each other battor one' t:>
have aomA reqord for his follow rupil.
It iJI boped, 1hrough tni~ idea that Iha
older 1,oys wlll got b~1t. r ac1uain! cl
w,1h the 1st yeot boy•

LO ND O N
Assumption's lighting
Purple and White Juniors downed
Kitch Water at Beal Tech 40-33. and a
few hou,s later at Thames Holl aobotogod Sorola In the championship tussle
56 to 29.
In lhelr two London appearances.
clod li<st 1n football, and ICISt in basketball suits, our Jw,jors lwke reaped
well earned victories.
Eddie Cbittaro, capta10, waa presented w11h the newly captured cup
al the game's dose.
FIRST GAME CLOSE
The Raiders and Kitchener,Woterton.
played a basket lor basket first haJJ
Assumption rested on top at the Intermission however, by a sliaht two point
margin Z2·20. wilh Ted Zolba collecting
hoJJ of the markers besides getting
moat of the rebounds.
It wasn't until the game's dying
mlnutes that the Raiders pulled away.
Fuoco and '"Swish" Sajatov!ch dumped
In a series of points that kept us In
the game and then enabled us to
s:ieok away in the last minutes.
Our worthy foes headed by Smith
and Brubacker, who together made
over hall their total lolly, played a
great qome and were atlll compl!lltion.
EASILY TROUNCE SARNIA
Four hours lator, alter rubdowns and
food. the vic\ors of the afternoon Junior
games met at Thames Holl in a bollle
lhot sent Sarnio whimpering home.
A,;aumptlon, po"5esaing wonderful
floor work, though a llule olf on thelt
•hoorlng al first, took the lead and
never permilled Sarnia lo even bovo
a whiff of ii.
SLIDE AWA Y IN LAST HALF
The Raiders tripled a 9 point 22-13
lead during the free scoring second
canto. which waa highlighted by
Zalba's line rebound and interception
work. Chittaro dropped In 18 points
which oddod to bis afternoon tally
gave him a 27 point total. Ted Calbo
in the day's work aonk 29 points 15
coming In b,s well played liral game.
Berto!a.

subatituhng

for

Winkel, played the qrea111r

ineligible
l)4rt of
Shultz

both games doing very well
woo anolho, ineligible µlay or.
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AS WE SEE IT
The ticket money is in and the prizes have been given out,
but the raffle was still a flop. Sure, we know that many tried as
hard as lh,ey could selling tickets, but what about the other five
hundred? If you say you tried, but didn't sell any tickets, you
didn't try hard enough. Look at the pictuxe of the priest on the
back page. He hasn't everything that you have here, but look at
the work he is doing for God. I don't think he has ever given up
on the work he is doing, and believe me it's a lot harder than
selling a few books of tickets.
Next time there's a raffle, gel out cn:d sell those tickets, for
you will be domg something for God. and you will be helping
sacrificing missionaries like Fr. Pollard.

*

•

We have been hearing a lot of griping about the taps in the
wash-rooms. It could be that it is the fault of someone other than
the students for the taps not working. But we doubt it.
The only joy in lile for some of the fellows here is to be
wrecking something. Because of their odd addiction to dE:s!rO}'.·
ing, all the furniture in the smoker wCls removed. making 11
uncomfortable for all.
So come on guys, wise up.

EXAM SCHEDULE
THURS.. MARCH 30

12:45

rRIDAY. MARCH 31

8:45
12:30

TUESDAY, APRIL 4
MONDAY, APRIL 3

8:45
12:30
8:45

Grade 13 Chemistry
Grade 12 Solid Geometry
Grade 13 Trigonometry
Grade 10 Latin
Grade 11 Latin
Grade 12 Latin
Grade 13 Algebra
All Grades English
All Grades Religion
Grade 9 Music

(Fundamental English) 10 a.m.

12:30

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 5 8:45
12:30

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

10 History
11 History
12 History
13 Hislory
9 General Science
10 General Science
ll Chemistry
12 Physics
13 Physics

RAFFLE DRAWING HELD ON ST. PADDY•s DAY

With Ron Steele •

His expression of hopeful expectanc,r
rose lo triumphant joy. Unabnslaod
lean of thanksqivinq roll d~wn hla
apple-red cheeks aa he 11100d In unbolieving silence. Could It be true?
Could It actually happen to him? Did
he deserve auch lame? Yes. ft really
happened. Brolhera has finally hGat
the pin-ball machine at Frank·~. (Can
h1a mind atond the atrain?)
Mary had a little doq and the doq's
name was Tact&. Every limo Mary
opened tho door In como Tacts. (I
hopo ,he d®•n"t step on Tacts.)
Minn<,y ROl'o sat on a tack. Minney
rose.
Denis Metherell wm diacuo,;ing hi1
boo.rt throb wllh Kosty. ··1 havo walk&d
this babo home a couple of hme3.
Bought her a coke three limes. Do you
think that I should kiss her now?'"
"Now:· l!XelaimMI l<os•y, '"You've dc~I'
enouqh for her already." (Joaio II the
qirl in quesUon , Who else?J
Did you hear about tho hillb1lly who
put a silencer on his shotgun because
bis daughter wanted a quiet weddinq.
(P.S. Austi8 osco.ped without harm.)
Toni iWorklng In restaurant). Ho.wall,
mister? You mull be Hungary.
Customer: Yes. Sirun and I can"t
Roumanio long either. Venice lu~ch
ready?
Toni; I'll Russia table. Wha1'U you
have? Alx?
CWllomer: Whatever'• ready. But
can't Jamaica tho cook step on the gas?
Toni: Alaska.
Cwitomer: Don"I do me any favours.
Juat put a Cuba augcu in my Java.
Toni: Don't be Sicily, big boy
Sweden It yourself. l"m only here to
Serbia.
Customer: Denmark my Cz<>eh and
call th& Bo!lphorous. I hope ho"ll
Kenya.
Toni· Canada the no,se. I don"I
Caribbean.
Cuslomer: Somoa your wisecrack.?
Whal"s got India? D'you think tbia
cuguing Alps buaineaa?
Toni; Don't Kiov ~ lhal Bol,;,qne, you
Spain in the neck. Pay your Czech and
&Ctam.

Now that I've don<> my Geography
we can go on from hero.

Pep-Down Toa&lers. wae won '>y o Mr.
McCarra.
The thlrd prize. o copper table lam:,
waa won by a fellow boarder, l.<:n
Anderson. who prevloUllly was a doy
scholar.
The fourlh pnzo wa1 a 1ilvcr b,fo
and fork aet. which wo.a won by !M
Miller. a well known de>y IIC"holar.
Sil<th prize two calou,lul lies. was
won by you guessed it. a lody. Mra.
Lafo olle
The se·.•cntll and f,nal pr,z, a Pyrex
Toa Pol. W01i wnn by Al i'.<1kn<>f o
ve:iy wol known day ~iloil!r.

Don McIntosh: Why did the moron
gel off the bu•?
Wb10 (always the slraiqhl man): I
don·t know? Why?
Don: Because the bua driver llOid
""No mora on." IThis IJ)(rCe Is dedicated
to Philip. Not to Philip Ganem but to
Philip space. I should have left It
blank.)
Have you noticed Moe Droulllard"o
two RUSoinq teeth around the school?
II yo11 do, give them to his g1rl. She
wanta lo see ii the Imprint of her
knuckles ere 11lll on them. (Watch that
kid, Moe.)
This poem I would hke lo dedicate
but on 1econd thought I had batter not.
R011es are rod,
Viol&l1 are blue.
Tho rain on the roof,
Reminds me or you. Drip. drip, drip.
(Thal sounds o.11 wet.)
Hulton: la ii natural lo shrink from
klaamg?
Fr. Warren: If It Is you would bo
all akin and bones.
J•m St Louis was bragging the oth<r
day about this Indian friend ol hi•
who nver lorgot a thing in his life.
Ho slated thal ho would ac,11 his soul
lo the devil if hi• friend ever forgot a
thing. So the Devil took him up on the
bet and aald ta the Indian. ""Do you
like eqgs?'" The Indian inJormed him
that he did. Twenty yecua later the
Devil went back lo the Indian and
a1ked. "'How·· Whereupon the victim
answered 'Tried"' {Thal"• a yoke. and
you had better fry ii or do something
with II quick.)
Have you hoard why Bill Lucier put
his father In the Icebox? Ho wanted a
cold Pap. !ln•tead he got a warm
seal.)
'Twos in a eafe that they mat.
Romeo and Juliet.
He had no cash to pay the debt.
So Romoo'd what juli,et. (That is
strickly from hunger.)
Davo Simon: We sure had a qood
lime lost night for ten cents.
She: Yes. I wonder what my llltle
brother did with II. (A fool aod bis
money are easily ported.I
A definition of nothlnq: A balloo~
without the akin. Well. that"s a qreal
big nothing.

!
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By G. Fisher
Keeping ln with tradition l•e S\u•
dent Council again 'Jl)Onaorl!d our
annual St. Palrlck'a Day a ...,ombly.
Afll'r a low cholco al!lectiona by the
band (loa1unng the Hungry rive In
Ireland) the missions held theu drawIng for the raiDe thal ha3 been in
prograu for tho paal two rnc,nth,.
The hnt prize. a handsome Marconi
Table Model Radio, designed to work
on A.M. and F.M.. was won l,y Mi•s
":race J.aN.
'fho second prtzo, tlllu cl 1hc now
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DRAMATIC CLUB TO PRESENT ''JOURNEY'S END''
WRESTLING, BOXING UNDER WAY

,n

By /. A. Brothers
By Roland Kueber
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One tough night when the b:xll
wouldn't go through, ruined Assump.
!Ion's Senior hoop hopes.
Besides being "off" the Purple and
While were plagued w,th injuries, and
Miller and Grueling"a hve fouls.
The Raiden finished with six triumphs and two 5etbacks
a good
rncord for any team. CongrotulaUons
on a great season. Roid&rS. cmd also
to Jerry Gruoling our soh, oil-city.
SPRING TRAINING STARTS
The hopeful football condldotos ho·,o
turned out In the gym for light ttoining
belore the campus dries up- they work
then. Besides this. their time is being
divided between wind sprints and
lundomental football movlea.
Father Cullon. from the looks of ll,
will bove a powerful, expenonced lino.
having stars Uko Miller, Burman. Boqm.
ond Reaume retutning. With holes like
they will open, the backs will just
have to breeze through; U they run
whore they ore supposad to, they
won't be tackled Fatho, Cullen's
prod,clion.
Rock Rochon, bock 10 top condition.
Turne,. Grueling ond Thomas will make
the bo<!ldiold fas! ond evasive. ~r.
Durocher wcmts his bocks more lateral
conscious next year, and tnus hopes to
pick up extra yards.
BASEBALL LOOMS AHEAD
As soon as the campus is dry, !ho
baseball team will begin proctice
under the leadership o1 Father Cullen.
Father ls especially hopeful of o
Championship team thja year, although
It is the lirst year Assumption will
boost a VoTSily baseball team in
league competlllon.
His reason restg on t:ie merits ol
the two Assumption teams represented
last year in the D.A.B.F.. who will
form the core of the Senior Squad.
Much yet unrecoqnized tole:11 will
undoubtedly show up anofaer good
pitcher Is needed.
RETURNING D.. A .B.F. STARS

r

Te:! Zolba 1J1 o pitcher wl,o wo:i
seven and lost none In Claes E compe,
litlon. Whe:1 not pllching. he played
first b:1111 and hit .4 I 7 gelling 20 bits,
three homers.
Schaller la a shorts:op who covers o
lot ol ground and hlt .308 In tho tough
Closs D, collecttnq 16 hits !or 25 extra

The wrestling team under Mr.
Sovotsky is making marvellous hoodway considi,rinq Ute conditions that
the fellows ate working under. They
hove one rlng in the buts on the
campus whlch they share with the
boxing team, When approximately 80
boya get in the room olloted them. it's
a tight squee2e. If It were possible lo
91>1 more room surely there would be
c belier turn-out.
The team consists of 30 members
who are divided Into four groups. O:e
for those 125 lbs. and under; 14S and
under: 165 and under. and ono !or 185
lbs. and under. Spnng practice for loot-

HOUSE LEAGUES
NEAR FINISH

ball is holding bock some of the bigger
fellows, but those will come out very
soon.
Tho deadllno lo, thoso who still wish
to gel on the wresthnq team it set for
April I 5th. In May the sernJ.flnala and
tile tinol!I will be held. Tho finals beinq
h"ld ln the gym with o professional
match to ba hold al the some hmo
thanks to George Tomlinson'• lathe,.
Cresta will be given to the winners
in each group. The team practc:<!s
daily beginning by a run around tho
cumpus twice. This ,s followed by
coltsthonics and weight llflinq while
Mr. Sovatsky Instructs twQ boy1 in the
ring.

Track Team Preview

Over the school the Basketball house
Iooques havo come to on end and the
play-offs ore already in lull swmq
Likewise the Boarder's Series have
already started and the boys ore go nq
et 11 feat end hot for the league title

In tho Boarder Bantam league It is
the RoughridNs as the team that came
out on top. WbJJe in the lntermedia:es
th~ Oile,s and the Roya!Ji battle:! to a
I.J game tie in a throe qome senea
Tho Intermediate Chomps now ore the
Oilers who beat the Royal• in
the Unol gcmo QI the play-offs. The
Samora, ea yet, have not started their
ploy-off competition.
The high scorers in the Boarder hoop
ore Hool and Dick Cote. for the day
scholors Robettson Jed the p:u:k. while
in the Senior Boo:rdera it was Goffney,
Mi111gan end Jock Lynch
The first hell of the day scholc1s
pfoy-offs saw the Ramblers robbe:i by
the Globetrotters 18-17. In the Major
Division we sow the Giants bow to
the Tigers 16-13.
With the end of this succeasful house
loogue we see tho advent of the Bose·
bell house leagues on the Assumption
campus. Pe.rhopa II will hove the acme
success as our Basketball.

If there Is enough Interest shown,
Ast.umption will have a track team for
the hut hme in many years represl!:ited m the W.S.S.A.
Mr Chauvin. coach, plaM on indl·
vidual meet here ot Assumption. The
better prospects from this meet wlll bo
converted Into the Track teom.
Tho teom will be divided into
Sen.ors and Ju'llors according to age.
T~e Juniors will be U.'lder sixle<>n ond
Seniors ove, th<Jt mark.
Anyone wilh ability •hould be out
ree Mr. Chauvin In Room 305. We
wont to make troclt o major sport here
as ii is In many othl>r schools. With
your support it will be.

Reporter\.; Court Poll
By Wh,z

In case some of you students
haven't heard, th" Stude~t Council and
Father Brown are consldanng tbo ldco
of having a court consisting of studen:s
lo punish those who we found guilty
of violating rules.
The question 1s: "Whal t'o you thmk
of tho co1mi;i1'1 idlHI af <: 1t•1den:
court"?
Don McIntosh, !2D "NO'-v. It won't
work."
John Brothers, 12 loinez-fa1r,, .B
"Too Joto in the year,"
Ron Sleelo. 12 laiasez:-faire .B "Migha
crea:e somo more school spirit."
Dave Simon. 12 loi.ssez.folro Ii "'I
was one of those who suqqe&ted 11.
and I lhlnk It's great."

bases.
Bertoio, playing In Class E, hit .391 ,
gelling 13 hits. played third boS<>.
Moose "Measles" McPharlin hit .37S,
and lield11d I.OOO playing In the out.
field In Class E.
Bruce Eden hit .333, and knocked
the ball through 14 times.
The returning pitchers wall ba Zolba,
Rold. Knudsen. and Lajeunesse. Aftl'r
playing in the D.A.B.F., they should do
well In easier high school campetltion.
but will stlll need to bear down.
Their lxlHvry motes commq back me
Dick Cote, Chico Btisson. and Reaume.

b

COME OUT FOR IT

I

There or<' many qood players who
were unable to play dunng the summer. or who played on olhet team•.
This loam isn't galng to be composi,d
of players resting on thi,ir laurels of
lest year. If you can play b:llleb:,ll
wPll. you will make the team, so don·t
be afraid to come out and uy.

/.
~
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Date Set For 21st,
22nd, 23rd of ApriJ
By John Cbuby

In a very short lime, about a month,
Assumption students will have the
opportunity to see a most unusual end
unique play entitled Journey's End.
T,,ia play is under the capable supervitdon and direction of Fother
Thomp,on and the settings and ni,cos.
sary arrangements of the Student
Council.
The play will be presented on the
21~1. 22nd, 23rd of April et St. Deni•
Holl. The play ltaell concerns the
tactics of Trench Warfare in the 1st
World WoT and takes place Jn Fronce
between the Engllah and the Germcms.
Taking very active parts In tho ploy
are Blolne Wiley. Jerry Meade, Steve
Zam. Hugh Copland, Jock Lynch, Frank
Roberts, oll who portray the pong of
o!ficers, plus a large cast of others.
The Student Council is heading the
sole of tickets, hcmdling the odvertlseme~ts and wlll look alter all the props
thol wlll be need.ad for the ploy.
For further detail.a and complete
history of Trench Warfare. refer to the
orllcl9 below.

SIX FEET UNDER
By /. A. Brothers
With the play '"Journey's End" coming
to As.sumpt1on. the mdlviduals 011endlng
the ploy should know something of the
back.qround ond atmosphere surroundIng ii. Namely Trench Warfare.
In the ploy llsell the sltuollon is oe
follows; the stage Is a dugout housing
the beds of throe or four oUlcers. 011
to your left Is another dug-out where
the other offlcers' beda are. To the
riqht is still onolhor dug-out which Is
oc,cupio:I by the cook and his kitchen.
At the rear of the stoge Is a flight of
stcits leading to the trench. This 1s
the supporllng line. up ahead ia the
Iron! line and SO yards from the front
!be. across · No-Man's Land", la the
front line of the Gemu,n Army Ni,.
V,an·s land Is bord&red by rows o f
barbed wlre which ore blasted a way
during an attack or roil by ehel!Ji from
the trench-mortars coiled "toch-emmos".
The word "Wipers" in the ploy Is
the British pronunciation for Ypres
wl:.ere the Ge,mona htrve several "Big
l!erlhos" which were capable of
hurUnq a shell SO miles, often as far
a• Paris. The c;,clion was ve.ry slow ond
morale was vory low. The mos.sinq of
troops and aupphes mentione:l in the
play was In proparallon for the final
German Drive In March, 1918.

BA1'D HIGHLIGHTS
By lack Ryan

SENIOR5 Sf61N

~.WING FOR
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SPI.IHCi TllfAINIIIIIIO

Drr.1~5
FOR f!~O ,ai.ll1~H
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On Friday, Morch 17th, Jn honor of
St. Petrick, ond ea o prelude to the
hell holiday, the bend qove another
,ery en)oyable concert which was well
1ece1ved by the student body.
At the end of the II.rat half of the
concert Fr. Brown announced o free
ahomcon lor all the students,
The second port of the proqrom
opened wtlh o special novelty number,
entltlod "The Hungry Five 1n Ireland".
On Wedneeday, March 29th, at 8
o'clock in St. Denis Hall, the Ursuline
Orchestra directed by Mr. Menichelli,
and compased of over hall of the high
sc.iool Concert Bend, Is giving a COD·
Cl'II ossi.sted oy a 40 voice choir, which
should I><' w~ll worth the prict' of
adrruasion.

IBOARDER GOSSIP I
By

Joe Dougher

Howdy, LiLUe Buckerooel
I think they·re trying to pull a
quickie on mo kid.a. They moved the
dacrdhne up two daya.
Tbcrl criminal is still loose up on
the, Fourth Flat. Jerry Bullon is even
missing one of his dentwes. Jerry
Moad• ,a redecorating up there He
aooms to think that a door that open,
outward is more orthodor. Don Turner
is the most coveted of all my llnle
buckeroos. He received a auper-sonlc
code ring with cr built in aecret com·
portment lrom the Bobbin With Robin
Fan Club.
In oose any of you are interuted in
the stranger walking through the halls
ol Boorderdom. he'• Roger Maronte ne.
Now. there's a boy who really know&.
He burned bis bouae down so be
could come lo v!ait ua Jor a monlh.
1 ccro·t concentrate on a thing. I
keep looking up to try to decypher the
hyroglyphlcs that Tony Bozich ls writ·
ing acr0118 tho table from me. If that"s
Trig, I'm not wanting any.
Remember the Student Council Court
1 mentioned In my finlt column? Well.
they've flncilly made some headway
in organizing 11. Chico and his boys
are drawing up a conatltuuon. not only
for the remainder of this ye01. but C1lso
for the years to come. May be the
Senior Class of 1950 will be remam•
bered, after all.
On the Thltd not, Don Del.isle has
been making the headlines with ha
atrocious amount of mail. When ia alte
going to be twelve, Don?
IJ no newa la good news, there is
plcmty of good news about the ··eeuar
Reta".
Our Athletk: OUice In the .Ree-Room
Is lully stocked with your baseball
equipmenl We're selling all makea
and sizes of Bobby Cameron mitla and
Doust shoe..
They say misery loves compo:nv;
lhia pouthly elfPloins Iha action of
the misery merchants who have bee,-,
preying
on
1D11ocent.
defenceless
youngsters like Nick Gaffney and
John M011Alield with their weapons ol
horror. those wa1er pistols.
George Tomlinson is now in the same
boot as Jerry Jager. I wish it was a
alow boat lo China.
The Boorder Hou.se Leagues. e"ce;,l
for the senior division. have completed
their ballketball seal!On. They were a
1,;,t of fun but now there·a baseball to
worry oout. Let's got thoae teams or·
ganlzed and hove even mote fun at
:he great American sport.
They tell me Ft. Brown bas qone to
the Infirmary. ln a way I wish he'd
atay there !or a law days. He I• probably gelling a well-deserved rest.
And now. a Utile advice; alter your
e,carna are lhrougb and you are homo
on your ten-day Holiday you11 be
looking back over tbe past forty days,
you will. no doubt. be thinking. "Have
I roally prepared for the death of our
Divine Saviour?"' U tho answer ls •·yes"
you will be much happier. Start now,
If you haven't C1lready. IO make this
the hollesl Ec.ttar yel
This la it, Jim. Jim Schrot claims ho's
oevor Men his name In this paper in
he whole three yeOfl he"a bean her<'.

Tel e phone
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MUSIC!

MUS IC!

MUSIC!

With Ron Steele
lt"s back again; the muaic column.
Shall we moke up lor lost lime?
According to the poll ol the record
scrlea and Jukeboxea. Tbereaa Brewer's
"Music, Mi.Jsic. Muaic·· hos been on
1bo lop for three weoks. The theme
goea back lo the twentie11.
Here's a real fine arrangement thol
boan"t mode the lop ten yet but qivo
lt a htlle time. What Is it? Sammy
Kaye'a rendition ol "Wanderin' ". T!tP
chorus on that disc ia about the lin1!3t
you·n h&ar any plcrce.
Whal do you think oboul the roqo.
Mias Page; all four of her. It seem~
that abe mode the same record lGur
times and then they were oil pul on
the same disc malting a mighty Uno
vocal group. The song woa number two
on the parode for quite some time. O!,.
yes, the song waa "With My Eyea
Wide Open l"m Drowning."'
The second accordinq to your choice

By

is "II l' da Knew You Were Co;nlng
l"da Baked
a Coke". lt"a a iovicil
melody with an atlempt at comedy.
The lune i• real lino but aa for the
lyrics. thcrt's something el.se again.
Frankie Laine'• '"Coll ol the Wild
Goose" comes next. Frankie boa l>aen
sticking to hi• now style lik.i note,
strck to the stall. Maybe ho lll<as ii
Some one should teU bun aboul public
opi!llan. A sang Uke '"Ghost Riders"' or
'"Mulo Train" is lino once m a lonq
hma, but why lull the Idea?
II you don't agree with theso clru;sl•
hcations tho:i just wnle your complaint
on a piece of paper and drop It l'l the
slot in the presaroom door. Be au, e to
mark it "'Music column·· so wa"ll know
whal it's for. II wo qet enough Interest
the editor might keep ii lo the ;,aper.

Dave

Simon

Hi there. This is your dork casual
friend and occasional companion. who
occupies the mission corner.
A letter recently arrived lrom lndlo
from Rev. Nicbolos J. Poll01d. He hos
been wotk,ng In India !or Fifteen
years, and tells us that three years
ago he was moved to a little village.
Theta ha aleeps in a mud bou.se and
says Mo.. in a chapel ol mud. He Is
operating orght village schools which
are ICOltered throughout a three bun•
dred mile area,
He collecta stomps 10 help linanco
his work. l'r. Pollard goa• on to aay
that Canadian 1tamps would be a blq
holp, and would appreciate It if we
would aend him some. So I don't need
to say that if any old •tamps are

In India Fifteen Years

Cadets To Play C.A.P. Irish Celebrate at A.C.
By

/}on

A nJaycr

In the last Rep~rter, Pilot OJlicar
Robert Green was named os the oflicer
who oddresaed tho freshmen closses In
the gym lately. This was a mistake.
The officer wos Pilot OU!cer Rob.lrt
Gluna. who was lorrn,uly lhe aenlct
cadet of No. 310 Squadron and for
many yeora the oulalanding Drum
Major of t!le High School Band.
Things rue runnir.g along smooth Iv
with the member& of the Cadet Squad·
ro:i lately. The first ol sevNol boo
ketball games scheduled wos played
In Tilbury recenlly with the cadets and
cadet bandsmen forming a IP.Orn to
take the cadets of TIibury Squcr<iro:i to
the tune of 42-13 with George VonderZOllden and Jack Hool and BJU Major
starring. The game waa played in the
new and very modernistic gym al the
Tilbury Hlgh School. Deapile the SUP·
posed Jinx of new uniforms and thEt
team picture being taken bo!ore the
game the team fared well m their
lirat game.
The entire Squadron and the b:,aket·
ball team will journey to De~,born to
play the Clvll Air Patrol a\ L're Ford
Ttade School gym In Deo:Tborn. They
will journey the,e by C01 or Greyhound bus and alter tho q:nM they
will be the guesi. of the otlkM& and
personnel ol the Civil Al, Pa1rol 01 a
luncheon.

C'ompliments

or

Assumption High School
Cafeteria
BEN l\l0 l 'SS1':AU

THOMAS' EDGEWAilR INN
Famoua Fish, Fr og, S teak and
Ch icken Dinnen
Dancing nir,:hlly, exc ept Su n day
Rivcr,1<1r, Ont

l'hnnc 5-~47.?

By Leo Burns

St. Patrick's Day was ob$0Tved at
A11umption In the traditional fashion.
with the Irish sporting green and the
rrench red. The descendants of •he
tmerald lele seemed to remove much
ol the French trlmmlnq although soma
ol Erin'• colours were harmed. Some
students though, want to artremes as
in Bob Ososltie"a cate where ha !ound
his bright red Lrou.oers mluing.
The student body was entertained in
the morning by Iha Hlqb School C:,n.
cert Bond playing many Irish songs ii.
comedy team. the Hungary rive in
Ireland. m:xde a hit with their piece~
irom Erin and their amusing antics.
One thing only. woa misainq from the
concert, where was that priest of •he
Auld Sod. Fr. Burns, and his lavonte
l!Ongs ol Erin?
The Concert was followed by o
ralfle, 1ho proceed.a of whlc't go to
the missions. A beautiful tcrbfo lamo,
o Marconi radio and other uaelul puzes
were given away.

Aller tho Concert, school was ad·
journed until the follow\nq Monday
morning. becouae ol it being J11rry
Meade'• blrthdoy. Everyone was ln a
lestive mood and alter the boarders
returned from an alternoon oil. Fo1ber
Woode added the last touch of tb" dov
by dacorotlng the refectory with shom
rocks and eervlng gre<!n ahamrockshapPd coo.idea to the boarders for
dessert.

Ra1 Ser;um
MEN'S WEAR
A Personal C/othlnq Service
lit Ouollette Aw.

Pb- 4-s.Ni

Bridge Grocery & Soda Bar
Groceries
Ice Cream

Fruita
Ma_lt1

Meata
Maa-azineo

l'honc 4-5029

0S
sE9a£IN~SE~lc\
....

Fr, Polland With Two Nallv• a

laying around your house to hand
them in to your mission collector.
Listen you crazy characters, ii you
were a good many miles from nothing
and all <done you would appreciate
those thousand simple pleasures. You
have them. ao do something for the
missions. Co-operate with the soclet-,
and aacrUice. Who knows, maybe
you 11 be in a strange place someday
in need.
Well. this Is it. U ever you wont
anything. expect nothing If you do
nothing. So I aay do something.
MISSION STANDINGS UP TO AND
INCLUDING RAFFLE
Average
Toto!
Closs
$5.02
S175.75
IO·B
153.07
12•B
4.94
76.38
3.82
Sth
132.75
3.20
9.C
2.97
118.93
9-D
2.95
79.73
12D
2.87
123.23
11 A
98.10
10-A
2.58
8S.44
2.51
10.C
2.17
8.908
11-C
79.SO
2.15
10-D
69.65
10.F
1.70
29.9(
1.76
7th
67.97
1.70
11-B
38.16
1.09
9B
30.43
.85
12-C
29.80
.81
11-D
24.02
10-E
.69
13.n,
.65
8th
20.29
.SI
9-E
17.94
.40
9-F
7.72
.18
9-A
2.85
.08
12-A
S1564.49
Total
Sl.99

922 Br~nt Street
Windsor, Ont.
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DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS JOURNEY'S END
CAST GETS EXPERT ADVICE

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

By Denis Metherell

I

I

The swimming te::,m boa come through
aqo111 with a Junior Boy• crown, end o
new re<:<>rd by Chuck Cooper. Congratulations follows.
With only a few day• practice, the
ANumpllon Hlc;rh ball team will open
the 19SO aea&OII against Cranbrook on
Saturday. April 22nd. That'• lhls Saturday. The game will be played at
Cranbrook's field in Birrnlnqham, Mich.

Other game hove definilely been
scheduled. They ore the lollowlnq:
Moy 3 A.C. vs. Dearborn :Hiqh et
Dearbo1n.
Moy 12 A.C. vs. Homtromck High
at Wlnd10r.
Moy 20 A.C. vs. Cranbroak at
Windsor.
May 24 A.C. vs. Fordson H1qh at
Dearborn.
Don't m1&s those games.

No de6nlte dates have been determined for gamH with the Cathollc
Schools oJ the D~troll area because their

C..tholic Leaque schedule Is not yet
published. However. promises oi games
bcrre been auured by Catholic Central.
SL Cecilia, SL Anthony, Lourdet, St.

Jamea ol ferndale.

Teams ol CIC<11 D

Mr. Rober! SpeighL fam..d Brlllah actor and member ol th1t orlglnol cast of
Joumoy's End. ia abown 9IYlng the Assumption Call ol the play aome a d•lce
durlnc;r a recent procllce. Left lo right: Mr. Speiqbt. fronk Roberts, Bu,;h Copland..
Robert Knuckle, Father Thompson (director),

of the Detroit federation have agreed

to play Sunday gamea against the
Auumpllon High Squad, The number
ol the .. games depends upon the schedul.. of the Wlndaor and Detroit federation Leac;rue.

Tne tew procbcos olreody held. lore·
cast anothe1 &trong H,gh School t<'am.

Knudsen and Rrid hold-over hurlers.
Jim St. Louis and B.:>b Schiller Jloahv
lnheld1>1K, ond Chico Bnsson, men of
oil wo-rk. form o stronq nucleua. Promouoaa trom the classy Class E loom
v.ill fill out the 5quod.
A.sswnption hos onlercd teams in
Clou r (under 15 on May IS) and Clou
D (under 19 on Moy IS) in the W indsor
Federollon.
A Clan E teem under 17 on Sept.
15 will be entered in the Detroit
leogue. These teems will ploy durinq
the summer.

Practice periods of these clu ba will
be announced on the bulletin board.
DON'T MISS IT!
This week-end the ploy ''Journey'•
End" will be presented in St. Denis
Hall The play is under the direction
ol fath"r Thompson anrl p1om..es lo be
O SUit! hil.

10c

MEASLES PROLONG HOLIDAYS
By /, A. Brothers
On Apnl 1st. "all foals doy", the
boarders were told to paclc thear bags
end go home, live days before they
were scheduled to leave for the
Easter hohdoys. due to an epidemic of
meosles.
Ye& blrfce. live extra daya, and the
newa spreod like wrld-lire throuqh the
cities of Windsor end Detroit, looter
than any rodla or newspaper coulci
over dreom of.
Quito o doy on whlch to hove such
news passed on. slnCt! it was April
fools' Dey end there surely wore
many "doubting Thomcis..a" on their
quord.
But do we really know what ii wus
that gave us those fivo extra day~?
Sure ii wos the Meaales. Can we let
it off at that? No. This la whet ca1»ed
it: on acute, contoqioua. lebrile dis.
ease. commencinq with cotorrhol symp.
toms, con1unctlv1lia, end couqb, morked
by the appearance on the third and
fourth doy of on eruption of dbllnct
red ctrcular spots. which coalosc., in
o crescentic Jorm. ore slightly raiacd,
end otter the fourth day of the er,,p.
lion gradually decline. anywo)' tnora
whul Wh1i told mo. If you undc,,.lund
all this pleoae explain 11 to me.

Now that none of us know what
me:islea are we will proceed. After Fr.
Brown ennounced the goad news boll
lhe boarders ron to their rooms. woahed
tho spots off thou foces, looked In the
mirror end much to their aurpriae still
had the marked appearance of distinct
re;! ~rcuhn 1pota. which coaleace in
o crescentlc form and ore sllqhlly
ra,..,d. These boys may still be seen
batting their bearu, aqoinst the wails
of the Intlrmory. But ther •1111 have
the conf.Olotion that they did "~t ha,e
10 write exams. The 'l)OC)r fello,• • who
studied like little llends all weekend
and diJrovernd Sunday or Mbndcry
thol achoal wo1 out until April 17th,
have my sympathy.
But this term 80me studonls wW bo
surprised becouae we received our
report carru, Ollyway. These were
morlced on our term marks, thot ls. th"
work we did during the lost term.
1f you were bumming and hod hoped
to moke ,t up you hove foaled you1'$1111,
and nobody else.
By the way U you are reolly loakinq
for good entertainment, don't miss
"Journey's End". This is a 111oate, piece
of hmd work by fr. Thompson and the
coal. This u, anolh~r woy in wh,ch vou
con support the ac:hool in 115 octtvitlea

"°

By John Chuby
The Dromotlc Club presents a most
unusual and unique play entitled
"Journey's End", with the dates set
for the 2111, 22nd ond 23rd of Apnl
at St. Denis Hall.
Taking active ports in the ploy arn
B,oine WIiey, Jerry Meode. Stove Za!D,
Hugh Copland, Jock Lynch, frenk
Roberts, all who portray the parts of
olllcera, plus a large cast of others.
The Student Council Is heading the
sole of lickels handllnq the cidverlise·
ments, and is loalcinq alter the neces&ary P,OJ>S needed for the play.
Tbia particular pho.., ol the Wcr
take• place In France botw<>en th"
Enqliah end Germon, and In the pluv
116811 the situation Is somo:ll,t>q like
this:
The aloqe ls on underground dugout
housing the bed• of three or lour
ollicen. 011 to the right •• another
dugout. which la the cook's l.!tchen l'.t
the reaT ol the stoge is o lllght of &lairs
leading to the trench. which oca as
the sup-porting line. Up oher.,d is the
front lino and SO yordr; beyond i~ the
front line oJ the Germon armv. !letween
the two lines ill "No-Man's Land". It
la bordered by rows of barbed wire
which is usually bloated away durinq
an attack or raid by •hells lrom the
trench.mortora coiled "loch• emmoa··.
The action wa, very slow and morole
was very low, Tiu, moulnq ol l~o
troops and supplies mentioned In the
play was In preparation for the hnol
Germon dnve in Mmch, 1918,
The ploy opens ln a dug-out u, the
British trenches before St Quelin
Moreb. 1918. It is a story ol llJe ln
the trenches In the Firat World Wor.
Although the play is on the serious side
there ia tho occaeionol humour brought
out lo brighten the morale of the
soldiers.
The oJflcers 1n thrs play were .,..
lected lro111 the High School and rehearsed their parts during the Easter
holldays. These boy• qav~ up theit
time lo come lo school to practice.
Sound ellect.s for the plar, such as
mochlne quns. bombs. explo11,,n,. et~..
will be obtained in order !o rn ai«> the
play aa rooliallc os pos•ible. Tbrouqh
the &peclal courtesy of the Sond\"ich
Colleqiate Institute. oil the cost will
don army uniforms and equipment.
The play ls scheduled to last ol:>out
two hours end admi11Sion la SO cents.

end help put lt over. Everycno k:ck<'d
last year because we hod no play.
Now i& your chance to show that vou
ore intereated !n what qoea on by
at1endinq and not com1>!u,11m 1 11 1h,•u.:
ls oo play,

AS WE SEE IT
The holidays are over, the reports are in and here we are
\xlck in school again.
How did you do on your last report? U you didn't do too
good, this is your last chance to start working. With approximately two months of school lo go, there isn't much lime left. If
you expect to get through this year, then you had better start
digging in now.

•

Spring is here and the qyass is turning green again. But
will it stay that way? Some of the boys are too tired in the
mornings to walk on the sidewalk, and feel that they must talce
a short cut of a few steps across the qyass. The grass in front of
the science building is still pretty young, so how about giving it
it a chance this year.
Then there are the fellows who throw papers and parts of
their lunch around the campus. This does not malce the campus
look any too good, so we hope that the student <:ouncil puts their
court plan into action.

• •

Now we know why the boys here are never short on dates. All
they have to do is to go around to some of the class-rooms and
take the names and phone numbers off the desks.
I guess the Don Juans around here are just too poor lo buy
little black books to keep their phone numbers in. Give the
walls and desks a break so that they might last a little longer.

• •

The epidemic of measles here is almost gone. Although some
of the boys had to remain in the infirmary. most of us beneiitted
by a longer Easter vacation. As we are writing this editorial we
have a sneaking suspicion that Fr. Girard. supervisor of the
Reporter, bas also been bitten by the measle bug. For a good
account on measles see the article on the front page by Brothers.

• • •

Looking at the sport page we see that the swimming team
has nabbed the W.S.S.A. junior boys championship. Nice going
fellows!
Chuck Cooper is also in the lime-light by breaking the record
for the 100 yard breast suoke.
~

*

Reading over lasl issue's mission column, we wonder what
some of 1he classes are doing.
While one sophomore class has a total of 175 dollars in
its coffers, a senior class is in there with a total of $2.85. That's
really something. This isn't the only class that is far behind in
the mission standings, there are many more just like it.
There isn't a class in the school in which everyone is broke
all the time. There are many ways in which to raise money in
R.K. class, that's i1 your R.K. teacher gives you the time.
One way IS pay to hear some member of the class sing, or if
he refuses make him pay what was bid. Auction off cigarettes
and chocolate bars to the boys. You will be surprised at the
money you will pull in by doing some of these things.
In the next standings, let's see all the classes up on top.

*

•

Did you bear the one about the boy
who killed hl.s mother and lather and
then pleaded Jor me,c:y m court on
the gtound that he was aa orphan?

•••

The gun, chewing girl and the cudchewing cow
Are somewhat alike yet <illl,nent
somehow.
And what la the dillerence? I 11,!nk I

know now.
It's the c:lear thoughtlul look on the
taco of the cow.

• •

Mt,n'a faults are many.

Women have only two.

WATCHINGTHECLOCKS I
With Roo Steele '

That vacation was a qood sample,
I'll have one now. (I'm qoing to 1ump
oil o building to try out my now sprlnq
During the vacohon I had Lno mi•·
fortune of hoaring a gag which I will
pass on to anyone who is foolish
enough lo reod H. ll seems !hot two
proachera and o cabdriver wool uo lo

Hie excuse waan't hoord..

the pearly gatea. The lsl preacher had
preached for twenty,flve years :m(i the
second had done likewise. St. Peter
told thl!m to stand to the ,ide ol the
gates. Then came tho cab driver v1ho
had driven in New York lor le~ years.
When lhe cabble was told to qo
through. the preachers protest<>:! !hat
they ehould be allowed In b-,loro blm:
and St. Poter explained. "!JI ton yeare
be hos scar<>d the hell ~ut ol more
people than you two have !JI lilly."(they have oomc to their JOURNEY'S

It was down to the olllce wl1ho,11
uttering a ward.
He opened the door
And peeked slowly Inside.
His knees were knocking like those of
a bride.
A voice from within
Said. "What la it now?"
''I'm Joie. fr Brown. I was milking a
cow."
''Thor, a poor excw;e, Boy
Sign your name here.
You have a detention for the rosl ol
the year."
And so In lhll room.
Where the windows aren't barred
Our little filth former is now workinq
hard. (That', what I coll llnc,.)

suit)

END.I
Shannon Mordla was brouqht before
day and when
the judge asked him ii ho had bit the
aald man. Shannon repliod. "No. l
stopped to let him go by ond he was
so surprised he fainted." (No wonder.
Hove you ever seen Marcile drive?)
When Jim St. Louis got bl.a repo,1
cord a abort stick made a JOURNEY to
h1s END.
Two freshiee were engaged in a
lroe-lor-all when fr. O'Neil broke It up
and asked how it started. "Well." defended loHr. "It all started when be
hit me bock." (So father hit his back.I
Alter Austin Renaud'• attack of
meaales. he waa telling Mr. Chauvin
"Thn touch of the nurse's hand cooled
my fevered brow." "Yes." came back
Mr. Chauvin, "the slap wae heard all
over the hospital."
Clarence Motcalle wants to know
how to avoid falling hair. Simple. just
stop quickly to one S1da. tP11t you, hot
on. The llqht fa shining in my eyes,)
I wish to expre11 my thanks 10 those
who contracted the meosles. I can't
oiler eympathy because it brought tcus aheer ocslCJ1y.
F'or once aome one returned a good
class r<'port. But he forqot to siqn h;&

a trallic court the other

nam~.

"The clock llclcs alowly.
The hours aawl by.
A llllle lillh former ;. ready to die.
The abock come quilo quiclcly.

Everything they say,
And everything they do
• • •
St. Lows' dod sent him 10 achool
wllh a note to the principal lost
week. Whc,n he returned home ho
CJ1ked Jim what the principal said wb~n
be rood Iha note. Jim aold "I don't
think he read it dad, 1 1hmk he's blind "
ffWhat makes you think that?" rep!Jod
his father. "Well, whl!n I came Into
the ollice. he asked me twic:.& where
my hot wua. and there it wCJ.B ,iqht nn
top of my head.''

i
/

He hung the,e with fear.
Though hll heart wag brPokmq he
sh•d not a teor.
It woa two minutes pa&t nine
When he c,ept mto c:lass.
The teacher aold "'Stop the,.,, you n~ d
a late pass,"
The order wos given.

I

"'

0

Look Felio&. the dramohcs club is
putting on a play, Sure, we all know
thcit by now. But !hey n&ed you lo
make It a suc:ceas. II you don't lolk it
up with your friends (both at and awov
from ..:hool) and oro1U1e outside inter,
est they can't make It pay for Itself.
The show is simply terrific. Everyone
in lho cost hos worked hard and lonQ.
It you get your family and lnenda
down to see It th&y won't be disappaint·
ed. So let's show that c:lub !hot we're
really behind them. How about ii?
Sell those tickote.

The following is what Don wrote to
hi, girl. (ex.girl now)
Was Moses really in tho dark
When all the lights went out?
And doee St. Peter really have
That gate they toll< about?
How h1gh Is up, what holds the sto,~.
And does the moon hold cheese?
What makes the aea froth at the mouth
And who Iota out the breeze?
Ah, darling, when you answer these.
The queellon looms anew,
Please answer (I don't know myself)
WHAT DO I SEE IN YOU?

f

I
r
I
'
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The play "Journey's End' is being presented tomorrow night,
Saturday night and Sunday night.
The boys have worked very hard at this play, so sell your
tickets and be there to see it. You won't be sorry.
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SWIMMERS COP JUNIOR W. S. S. A. CROWN
Western Ontario Swimming Champs

Cooper Smashes
Breast-Stroke Record
By Diet Kosty

By Roland !'ueber

At the Annual W.S.S.A Swtm Meet
held at tho Xonnedy Pool an Wednoa
day, April S, Auumplion'a Aquamon
dlll>ngulsbed lhemsolves by qrabbinq
the Junior Boy• title end lead nq tho
other acboola In the grand total for
the bays.
Sparld!lq lho Senior• were Chuclc
Cooper, who aat a new tlmo record lor
the 100-yard breast atroko In 1:14.2
clipping the provloua record Ml In
1935 by three aeccnda, Max Plante
boosted the team'• point& by atandinq
aecond In tho Senior lndiv d
Cham
pion racc., For the Juniors U wo.a Jim
Peabody who became lhe lndlvlduol
Junior Boy'• Champ wllh aovon points.
Hero b tho way the Meet went In
the Boy's DiYblon.

from the looka ol the e<impus ta
baseball Ume. Tht• moans bals, balls,
gloves, aoro arms. and overylh1nq co 1
noeled wltla the nallonal game.

IT WOULD HELP
"Choose Up games have sprung up
all over lhe campus more games lhan
there are ac:reena.
II we had two more acroens thev
wouldn t have to be the lx-st and one
of the others ropaued. ployeu wouldn t
hove to lnlerrupl a game evuy few
m1nutea lo dash acroH the atreet for a
runaway ball
Well. maybe aomo qoncrou. be
factor wtll donate one. You never lcnow

SENIOR BOYS

WHY NOT?

I

I

The boarders should alarl baseball
house leaguea coached by the mm•eu
There are loolbaU and bosl<elboU house,
laaqu~.
Organized boaoboll would help tho
players especially !ho younqer boys
in dJamond lundamontob
It ,.-ould
leave much leas work for theu future
cooclu,a either In high school or l.clora
Uon boaeboll Later coaches do;;'I hove
enough tune to leach eveiythinq
With thcae aquacb thoro would be
grea:er competition and eventually
skill lhan In ChOOMl U pa
There could be lhree dlvlt11cn.s, lour
looms in eac:h with only enough players
on eaeh team ao lhoy all could play
A loam would play lour 01 Jive l
nlng gamoa ovory other day

1
I

e

•

•

SWIMMJNG T£AM SUCCESS
Lows Morand • Aquamon c a m e
thr°"gb 10 smash one dty ,ec:crd. p ck
up one lndlvtduol cue cop1we the
Jun,or Crown. and take aocond place
honers In tho aenlora

At lho Landan meet lho Raiders we
iopreaented cq ono team In the C ty
Meet thov were divided Into Junlo,a
and Soniora with the Juniors under
&1xteen end the &naora ov r tha1 mark

Standing: Loula Morand lcoachl. Pcrul Alibln, Tom Ma.her. Ja.mes Broughton. Max.
PlanlAI, James Peabody, John Mcmafield, fred. Bradley.
r:neelinq, frank Gorman, Clair Nic:holaon, Von Thompson, Tom Conlin. John
Morand. Joseph Jackaon, Chea. Cooper,

BAND TO APPEAR IN MUSIC FESTIVAL
By J. A. Brothers
The band la to play m the Wtncbor
Music Festival 01 Lincoln Road United
Church Hall. beglnnlng April 241h to
AprlJ 28th.
Thla b a competitlonal event. end
Assumption will enter two bench, lhe
High School bond end the othor bond
will be modo up ol younger boyo from
grade schools
There will be about 40 other entnos.
conalating ol solos and onnmbloa. Ono
ol these enaomblc:i will be a group ol
alx lrom our own band.
Thero w\11 be a final concert the foJ.
lowing week conalatmg ol the wlnnt-:a
ol the f02tival
The Bond membor• wUI ciao ploy In
a combined concorL with the Ursullnc
Orchestra, In ccmpetillon. The collCl!rt
will be undo, the capable dhecllon ol
Aaaumpllon'a Mr. F. Menlch ttl.
On Moy lat the band wW part1C1·
pate In the Mary"• Day parade and U
pcH!blo the members plan en using
their lmpreul•e Ulumlnatod display

-----

Chuck Cooper cracked the old 100
yard brecat atroke record HI in 1935
by Kennedy• Johnny Loculng He
clipped off three lull aoconcb with his
amening J-14.2 tune. Nick 901119 Chucl:.
Jim l't1abody wa1 our Jumo, lndl,
vldual Champ with two ftrals in the
40 end 100 yard lrctt atylo H,s trich
tum enabled him to plCk up a long!h
each lane.

t

BASKCTBALL MINOR LEAGUES
The ixiaketboll house locqucs ended
tile beat ond moat auc:ceul ul M1Caon
ever IMlc,n al Auumplioll Tbla Is un
doubtoclly pcrlly due IO the enlcng~
gym and gtoater floor apace.
from 1heso tec-rn• come our Junlor
and Senior Vanity A goorl Vora ty
1eam In the lulu,e wlll come lrom tho
efforts al these boys end their coaches
Every game wa• well played bv
bolh winnua and losers ConQTatula
lions to It, wholo leaqu ond
pc,
aolly to the wlnne,a,

Now we come to Mey 17, a big day
in tho members' book, when the An·
nual Banquet for ell members ol lhe
band is to be held 10 tho Air Force
Huts.
The Annual lnapoctlon will be held
on May 21st at the Windaor Airport.
The band wlll be there on parade to9other with tho Mombera ol lhe Cadet
Squadron,
On Moy IClh b the Annual May
concert glvon by the band al St. Donis
Hall Somo ol the numbers chosen for
lho day are: The University Grand
March by Goldman. El Rellcarlo by
Padilla. the one ao well liked here at
A.C the musical Comic Strip cons11tlng
ol Blondlo Popoye and Snulfy Smith.
Another cll-ume lavorlte, Darlt Eyn.
Ory Bones by Yoder. Spring Madrigal
Overtur•. Tho Festal March. Martinique
and My Hora.
All tbi& wW be lopped off by the
lively Barber of Seville Overtwe by
RoulnL

Gr1d ,f,,.., M,~'o,.,
.t ~N R.,-.,-;_ S,If ..

{i ,

•u•

u--c.. s-.. '11,j,... ...

c ~.,_ ...........

•

D1v111g. Webator Kennedy ,
10 yard lreo atyle: J. Douglas
(Walkervillel Auumption'a PI an I e
placed thud.
l()G,yard lreo atyle B:odl y Auump
llon).

200..yard heo style. Plante {Auumpllon),
40 yard bock atroko: 0 • b or n e
(Walkerril1e. Bradley ol AuumpUon
placed !ourth.
100.ymd breast stroke. Coop or
(Auumpt!on . Now record.
160-yard relay I, Walkc,vUI , 2.
Aa,umptlon, 3. Kennedy.
Medley ,eloy· I WclkervUlo. 2.
Sandwich 3. Pan , _
JUNIOR BOYS
1)1vlng:

Clillord.
40-yord free atylo Peabody Aasump..
lion).
40 yard bock stroke Thom a on
SandW>Ch.
60-yard brcaal atroko· Co I o m b a
Auumptlan).
Crade rx Relay. I. Walk rv!lle; 2.
Sandwich, 3, Auumpt1on.
Grado X ••lay I Aaaumpuon, 2
Wolkervllle; 3. Saud,..ich,
160-yard relay I Auum on. 2
Kennedy. 3 Walkerrille.
Walkorrille and Kennocly t od lor
the Senior Boy's total with 23 point•
each. AuumpUon come a cloao aocond
with 21.
In the Juniors Aaaumpt o
wound
up In the ll'Cd wllh 2S po ta and
Kennedy atood aocond with 16 to their
c:rediL
In 1ho Senior G1rla comPOUtlon Janel
Caza ol Walkorvllle placed aocond
with ten polnta.
Ruth Clmk won the Junior G la Ut o
lor Potterson also w th a total of 10
polnta.
During the evening 1hroo 1ecorda
were smcqhed. Assumption a Chuck
Cooper brok
the JOO.yard bu1aat
record by three aecanda In the limo
I 14.2 Walkorvillo Semen Bay• awam
tho Medley In I 09 3 mlnutoa. while
the Senior Girl• ol Wclkorvlllo did the
160-yard relay In the record limo ol
14'.3.
Aa a grand total tbo Auumplion
boya gtahbod S3 points. Standlng &OC
ond wca the Wolke:ville le m With -43
points.
A, you ,omomber tho Mormon ol
Auumplion took top honour• ln tho
W.O.S.S.A. Swlrn Moel. beating the beat
In Ontario with a total of 4~ po nla
Previous to thl• the boy• won lwo ex
hlb t1on swb:unlnq uu,e:s, Ollft In Detroit
the other cgolnst Sandwich C II q1a1t
bc111.1 ln Wlndao,.
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commandmonls.

'~What commandment

would you be brealclng iJ i,ou stole
uame augor from your mother?" "The
ll<lventh," replied Brothet1, Fr. Warren
then askod, "Which one would you
break if you talked back to yow
mother?" "The fourth," c= the an,
swor. "Which one would you be breok!ng U you went around pulling your
dog'a tail all the tune", Came the im
mortal wor<h. '*1 C<lll t remembltr the
number !other, but It'• the one that
acys. 'Wbot God baa joined to,qether
let no-one put a11110der". What's on
yoru mind. John?
We hope that everyone had a aweU
vocation. Our friend Maker and his
pal AJ,je went to London on the train.
1'hla was the liut time that either bod
been on a trciJt before. As lh'>y were
11tUng In I~ c man came along aolllng
bananaa. Neither of the two boya had
0

ever aeeo lxmanaa before and docidod
to buy J10m1>. Aa Maker bit Into hio.
the trciJt entered a tunnel. Hill voice
reached Abie in the darknns. "Abie.
hove you eoten your• yet?" "Not vet."
come th<, answer. "why?" "Well don't
touch II. I've ta.ken c bile o1 mine and
I've gone blind",
Speak.mg of tro!na. MclntOllb (the
noble ScotJ mel hia girl al the 11otion
when ahe came to viall him. As ehe
got off she saw him with c qreot
bunch of flowers. ao she ,on 0\1er to
him and lciuad him end began to
admire the llowors. Said MclntOllh,
"Alright. thafs enough of !hot. now
qat buay and help me aell theaa
flowers before the crowd leovea."
Denl!Jlt 10 LaPorte You don't havo
to open your mouth any wider. l
ex_puct to atand oullide when I pull
the tooth.
LaPorte is ao conce1ted that ne sen I
his mothe, c letter of congratulcllonA
on hla birthday.
Now I would like lo give you the
IUe •tory of our own Bud Renda. l:IJqh
dtau. High achool High stool. Htgh
finance. High hot, "Hi, ward,,n",
When asked whether he went to
&c:hool, Treviaol replied. 'Naw, I'm

,e-nt:•
Conversation overheard In the rotunda. "Have you qot the lime?"
"Yogh," "Tbanka.'' Very enlightening
The other day Copland wca tolllnq
me of his experlencn In Africa. "One
doy." he began, "I wca captured by a
tribe of noUvea. They tied me to c tree,
stuck a couple ol speora In my stomach
ond lt>ft me there to dlo. I woo tied to
the tree with the spears 1n my stomo~
until l was re&CUed a1x day• later
When I aaked him ii ha suffered o
qreat deal. he replied. "Only when I
laughed." Jolly fellow that Copland.
The other doy aa I wo1 •illinq In
the barber's chair getting clipped. I
noticed th<! bar~T a dog watch.ng him
lnt@ntly. I caked lhe lxrrber II ';h• doq
enjoyed watching him cul boir, and
he said. "Naw. ii Isn't that. aometl~es
I snip oft a piece of ear for b,m. I
now cut my own hair.
Wlten Rouble went to buy h,1
9101,;ea. the clerk gave him a 'Jl(lir of
folrly atrong ones to try on. 'lloubln

Telephone
3.4941

MUSIC!

Witb Ron Steel•

By Whiz
The unexpected two weeks of holiday• baa gone by hke two days and
here ,... are back tn achool wallinq
for the 1ununer holiday• to arrive.
The othor day in R.K. claq fr.
Warren woa !eating our qonlu., John
Brothera. on bia lcnowledge of the ten
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Everything m my teat column seemed
to agree w,th your vtewa: al least
tht>re were no ccmplainta,
Th.ere ha• been a lot ol talk about
this album of moon mueic, and several

guys havt> asked my opinion. P.U. lt'a
not bad; no. u·a rollen. Do poople
really like that stuff?
Reochinq away bock lo 1921. Mlse
Pony Page has come up wilh tho once
populor "Whiaperinq", Now there is a
real hoe arranqemenL
Bing Cro•by bCB also qone back to
the oldies for h11 rendilion of "Palo
Moon" He Is accompanied by t,..,
Bobcats. It's done In the ccaucl man,
ner that is typical of ell hie recordinqa.
Turning to a lighter vein of music.
Dorla Dey hos pu1 out one of tho..,
crazy dltttes coiled "Wbocp-dl-doo",
It's pll>OBCnt lo ll1ten lo. but not loo
often. Perry Como also baa tried h1a
hand et thb nwnber bul ii ls definHaly
not his typo.
"C'MII al bon" sung by Johnnie De&mond Is really quite the th!nq. Ro:,l
claimed that they weren't atronq
enough. end aaked wha1 size they
were. The clerk acid they were ,iize
two. John asked what the next stronqest
size wa&. the clerk said that Iha next
aize was a no. on&. John tbon asked
whet sl2e camo alter tbaL Tho clork
then •aid, "Buddy, II the no. one•
aren't atrong enough Jor you. you need
a dog. "Wn au.pectod It, John.
Fr. Brown Whet we• all that noise
in the class room Rende?
Rendo I was playing bridqe with
Maker end Chisholm, father.
Fr. Brown Bridge. with I wo other
boys?
Rando Yeo, lather, Wo stretched
Maker out over two doah and wcllced

over him.
Ono day Moher walked into o shoe
repair sho,:, end the following took
piece:
,Maher What ore you domq miator?
Shoemaker I'm putting aol8tl on
tbeae shoes.
Mclher Wbot're aole1?
Shoemaker Lealher, you know. hide.
Moher • What lor?
Shoemaker Hide! Hide! The cow's
out.lido

Ra,~g~
MEN'S WEAR
A Peri,onaJ CJolhlng Ser,/ce
Pb- 4-SNZ

lJI Ouolletto An.

Bridge Grocery & Soda Bar
Croeeriea
Ice Cream

Fruita
Meat•
Malta
Maau:inea

28-l<i "'· London

l'hnne ~-5029

Compliment~

or

Assumption High S<hool
Cafeteria
BEN ~IOUSSEAU

By Doody

greet Vaughn Monroe hod to put his
linger in tho p,e and make a mess or
tho deal in bia Inevitable little wcy.
Dennis Day ha• an oldy celled "A
Klu In Iha Dark". Now 1here Is mu,tc.
Too bad there aren't a Jew more llkn
that.
On tho Coro! label. Cllll Stuart hos
done some lino work whb "Why Do
They Alwcya Soy No". The aonq qoes
way way bock lo the vcudoville doya.
On lho flip side he hoa the "Old Piano
Roll Blue.a" That too ia qreol
Thi, "Third Mon Theme" LI really
aweepmg the country, bul why? Su1e,
lt'a nice lo hear but 80 are a lot of
othero. Anton Kora1 did o line job on 11.
But whal has ii qot to moke II ao

popular?
Remember, lf you don't oqrea Wlth
these opinions then do like I told you
i.n the previous edition.
Maher So whatl I ain't alraid of no
cow.
Pod: Hear your aon Hugh woo tho
prize in school.
Second dod Yep. Teacher asked
how many legs a doq had. ond Huqh
said three. He was the nearest to It.
As the eayinq goes, he who louqhs
tah,er he who er-he who lasll lauoh·
er ,:,;w let's coll the whola thing off.

DON'T MISS

''Journey's
End!"

HI there lricndsl This ls your money
man again. Miu.Ion money that Is.
from the looks of the clou atandinq1
It seem, lhat somo c:lauea ore mleated
with awarms of ch&OP·ikotes who can't
averogo even 20 cents each throuqh
1he whole year. II you tight llstod char,
aclets had ILved In India or Chi,a lor
half of your life. I'm sure tbot you
wouldn't thlnk twice before you reach·d
into your monoy-boq ond do,aled c
couple o1 bucks to the Mlssiors.
About half the claS1es are avercq
1ng more than two dollora end l om
aure thol thesa generous contributors
ore not all bonkera' sona because there
ore not thal many bank• in th!JI town.
Wb.y ,. ll lhct 80 many claases or
giving ao much white others g1v~ ""
little. Most oJ you pikers spend more
ot one 1111mg ol tho locot soda fotnl or
realawant then you give to tho Mission• in one month.
By the woy you con olao qlvo old
10 the Masions by bringing In stamps
lorn off envelopes. Make ,ure you leer
lots of paper off with the alamps be,
ccuae we are paid by lho pound.
Al lunch when you aro down In lhc
recreotlon room doing nothing but tolking. why not take a walk up to the
chapel for o short viait tmd oiler o
proyer for the Ml111ona? If you think
1h01 your cloaa could possibly mclce
mor., monoy by ralfles. politely osk
your R.K. teacher for ten or fifteen
mmutea of one penod o weok durlnq
which you might hold rclfles. Anothor
way to gel some more of that moola ia
to donate o dlmo~ or w hatever' price

you w,.h lo make it, and hove aomo
Jool stand up ond sing c aonq. If ho
wisheo 10 decline you mcy charge him
the acme price thol was paid lo hl>Or
him Bing.
I oaaume at pTeaent l

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

and SUNDAY

Complimenh, of

CAMPUS
RECREAT}.ON

THOMAS' EDGEWATER INN
Famou, Fiah, Fro1, Steak and
Chicken Dinner.
Dancin ir nirhlly, except Sunday

1~1\ ('r~ide. Ont

JEFFREY
CLEANERS
656 Pitt SI. \\'e~t

Phone 3-2416

0 S
s E~~fJ~~SE~!c\
.....

1

I
1

r
1

am qoltinq

boring, so I w ill end with c word obout
the Ml11ions. II you think that your
collector ie crooked and Is not tununq
all the collected funds Into the MiHion
Committee, either have your R.K.
1.-acher hold the money or choose o
new collector. Well, u:>t!l next edltlo,.
ao-long and lefa qlve with the qold.

BAND NEWS
/Continued ltom page 3J

Then. May 14th. the band wiU parli·
cipate in o church parade with the
memberi of tha A1r Cadet Squod1on.
There will abo be o apeciol concert
orranged to precede the reqular Moy
concert. Tb.la will be for the atudenta
ol Juaumpt!on. Another concert la to
be given for lhe Sislors end pupils of
the grade &c:hools on May 6th at 10 c .m.

RENT OR RU\' A

TYPEWRITER
All )lakoes Sold and RcntNI

AYOTTE'S 368PLh~:;0a~z1Iii "·

922 Brant Street

Windsor, OnL

>

BAND CONCERT TOMORROW NIGHT
[,

I

DON'T FORGET
TO
REGISTER
THIS SUMMER

The fina l deodllne for this yeor ho.
arrived, so Junior poured ha gold flab
Into the kitchen elnk. turned the fish
bowl upside down, and bis cryatol boll
" as ready for use.
First c nd moat Important is the Bi9
Purple and White Prom on Friday. Jun•
9. Our student council has put a lot
cl llJDe a,id eUort Into plcmnln9 the
d.inco. and th•y baYe anan9ed It so
that St. Mary·,. for lhe first Ume In
history. will be In on It too. A bl9
name band baa been hired from. I be·
Une. 9:30 tll I a.m.. and tickets will
be avcrllabl• from the student council
m•mbers.
II you etudenl5 flKF11ng thii will get
behind the 19SO grada and help thOlll
push this prom over the top, you won·t
regret it. We guara •too :o gave you tho
best band. bffl musk. test doc:rotlens,
best hme you·ve ""' h:td at a y
dance before Yo, boya t• s )'e:tr hw,>
bad one of the b 11 a•• d nt cou c:1·a
Auumphon ha.a ever see:1. T.ll!y ve
turned out 80Ck hops. a p!::y a
:o'
constitution, the bog,nn1ngs of a Gtu ..:enl
courl. and many other thing,. Aa a
hnol for th.. year they have planned
the biggest qrad dance ever altempted
1n Windsor. II you n1111 this prom . you
will be cheating youraell. and your girl.
out of a very good lime!
N.B. Grad c1-11-0n Wedi>Hdar,
June 7 at 6:30 p.m. oui.lde Fr. Brown·,
oUlce the 9rad, will find out whether
or not Ibey qraduate. On Thursday,
June 8 at the Elmwood Hotel the qrada
wlll hold their annual banquet. Friday,
Juno 9 I• the dale of the bl9 Purple and
White Prom. and ti.e lormal 9toduallon
ct ,.monles wtll take place in Aaump•
tlon Church on Sunday. June II. Get
HI fellow,. 11'1 not lonq nowl
A commltteo. con.91ahng of Gord
Carruthert. John Hanrahan. Dave
Simon, Tom Bannon, and Les Schaefer,
have drawn up a 1chool conatitulion
Jn the fall ll will be printed in a book
conta.inltig 01 well. the rulea of both
the schaol and the atudent court. and
the nCJJl\ea of this year's grada. The
con1t1tutlon wOI worked out on the
wrek e!\da In Mr. Lamberl'1 guidance
ofhoo.
Since many of you do not understand
how the student council works. l ha••
been aal,ed lo explain IL - Th• Execu
live Caundl meets •••ry Tueaday. and
11 made up of the President. Vi.c.Prealdent, <tic., o boorde•, t Hcond. I
third, 1 flflh, and 4 fourth year repr•·
HntaUYe1. The Adm nlstrall•e Council
meets e•er)' other TuHday and collli.ats
of the &xKutlve Counc:t plus a repr•·
· entallve from each clo•s in tht' school
nc i,1 the fourth yeon.
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GRADUATION AROUND THE CORNER
NEXT YEAR'S STUDENT COUNCIL

PROM ON JUNE 9th
By J. A. Brothera
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School election. took place last April 29th for reprel6nlal.JvH OIi the Execuu..
Board of the 19SO.Sl Students' CouncU. Photo aboYe shows those alecttd to the
Executive Board. They 01e: Standing: Don Perejda. Jomes Gulry. Victor Welacky
(Sec.-Treaa.l. Seated: Roland Kueber (PreaJdentl, Francia Norton (Vice-Prealdent).
Absenl: Leonard Bradd. Michael Moloney.
By John Chu.by
Roland Kueber. Fronk Norton and
Vtctor Welacky: these were the boya
that were elecled by you. Friday, April
28th. lo head the Student Council for
tho coming school year. Kuober took
the prHldent'• poa,tion. while Norton
copped v1ce-p1M1denf1, and Welacky
took over the aecretary'a poaltion.
All three boy• ore Boarders and are
prospect• for the graduatillg clau,
this yea.r. aince they 01e ln 3rd year
llC to be exact. Although they are
Boarder,. no thought whatever exilt1
about them doing more for the Boarders
than tor the Day Scholars, or some
other foohsh idea . M Pre11dent Roland
Kueber 1tated. In one ol h11 campolgn1:
There 1hould be na conflict between
the Boordeu and the Day-ScholOTs.
Whenever someaDe aaks u, if we are a
Boarder or a Day.scholar, jull &ay
we·re from Assumption."
With the help of Mi. Lambert and
the p reaeM Studenl Caunc,t. the hope
ful candldatea were given an oppor·
1u:i1ty to eltpreaa their aims and Ideas
if 1.11.,, ,..,,,. • lected. On a Thur1day
a fternoon, before the majority ol the
atudent body the candidates gave a
abort apeech.
The reason that all the atudeot body

was not allowed at that auembly c,r
could nol vote. wo1 their loilure to
nominate a person· • from their cla.as
to run for the speal,.,d offices. Due lo
their lack of lnte1e11 and tchool spirit,
It woe decided that they should not be
allowed lo porticipate 1n the electiona.
Also. ii was felt by Father Brown
and .Mr. Lambert that only 2nd cla11
honours or beller atudents ahould com•
pete on the baala 1ha1 these noml.llees
would have more lune lo devote lo the
Cou11cll.
Besides the three ofhclala already
mentioned. we bave James Guiry, who
pul up 111fJ compehlion for president'•
position. but lost out and ha automatic
ally becomes 2nd vice-president. An
drew Perejda. losing out for aec:retary'1
Job. becomes lreal\lrer. For 11th year
representative, only one student was
nominated. Leonard Bradd. Since be
acclalmed this po1ltio11, Bradd did not
have to run for ofhce. Michael Ma,
lonoy beat our all other ninth yea·
candidate.. and walked away aa rep,
resentolive for tenth year.
This is the first lime In the hlstory of
Auumplion that lht Student Councll
has been elected before the fall term
and thil I lea wUI continue in the fu·

tw,.

The time of year draw, near that
moat arudenlll look forward to. That i.l.
with the excepUon of the boya who are
graduatlng. ThHe look on the end ol
thelI 1chool yeara aa a 10d departure
from friend.a, both atudenta and on the
•lafJ, and a plooe wh-.e. they can
honestly eay, they have spent tile belt
yeora of their lives.
A full ec:hedule has been prepared
for the 9rads commencing the day aite;
exams are li.nlahed on July 7, a Wed,
neaday. Thursday the grada wtll al·
tond the graduation banquet at the
Elmwood Hotel. Then com" the Purple
Prom which will be held ID the gym
on F'r1day. July 9. Those attending will
dance 10 the music of Red Barber.
brought from Detroit for the occaalon.
Th ceremonle1 will be completed with
the graduation ceremonies when the
d.ploma1 will be presented to the
graduates.
Congratulahona are sincerely due lo
all the boy, who are departing this
year to go out Into the world to make
a name for themaelv•. Bu• 011• thillg
abO\lld be remembered by them. That
Is, that wherever they go they wlll be
Aaumptlon grod• and COD be proud
ol the fact. They will remember the
g::ry and COJefree daya hc,re at Aaumption when they only had to worry about
their m01n.
The anlics of Bill Chlaholm. John
Rouble and Phil Ganem will bnng
many o chuckle in the years to come.
Alao the song• of Maher'• boarder
choir wlll make an old grad yearn for
his day• at Aaumptlon . The football
gome1 at night at Kennedy stadium.
the basketball games. tcreamlng your
lungs our for the team and almoet cry•
lag for the players U they wo11 or lost
a championalup. All tbHe thinga contribute lo the memories on .. takea with
him when he leaves school.
Our beat w11hH go to the boy1 who
are leaving and we hope that what,
ever they do alter they leave Aaeumplioa that It will make a ablning Impression on the world and be an example
ol the kind of men that Anumption
turns out.
It would be lnl.,resting ro look aheod
and see what thla year'• Grads are
doing and what they have occomphahed. II would aurely be a tribute to
the hard work ol Fathers Brown and
O'Neil and the other prlHl5 and lay
teacher• who have .uived
hard to
turn 0111 a claaa which they could be
proud of CClO<.I luck to each =d .. very
one.

'°
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AS WE SEE IT
"All good things must come to cm end." Truer words them
these have never been spoken. A few weeks from now and we
who are leaving the halls of Assumption will be gone. No matter
how much anyone says he is glad to go he will never forget
the happy days he spent while being taught at A.C. This year,
our last. has in itself many happy memories to cling to.

• •

•

•

In the sport picture we won two football championships. 1wo
basketball championships, three swimming championships. and
a tennis championship. It it hqdn't been for an unfair ruling a
hockey championship would have been added to the oth.er eight.

• • • •

The Reporter this year has gone quite deep in the hole to
bring you the news at A.C. This has been the first time in quite
a while that the Reporter has had so many large issues. There
was a twelve page Christmas issue and quite a few ei:ght and
six page papers. Photographs were in abundance this year, and
we ran the A. C. Doodles after a year's absence. We would
like to take this opportunity to thank Hugh Copland and his dad
without whose generosity most of the pictures in the Reporter
would not have been there.

*

*

*

•

Many oj the boys in later years will be thinking of the fun
they had with all the teachers and in class, especially those who
had the genial Mr. Laframboise for their math classes.

•

•

•

•

The student council has been one of the most active in many
a year. They have put over the dcmces, they were the main
faction in putting on the play and they are importing a swell
band from Detroit for the prom.

• • • •

The missions this year have been very successful in many
ways. In many ways they weren't. Most of the classes gave
generously, but some of the classes lagged far behind. Maybe
they will bring home the bacon during the A·Man contest.

•

•

*

•

Due to the hard work on the part of Fr. Harrison and Mr.
Menichetti the band was at its best this year. Their fine showing
at the football games made the students very proud of them and
it proved that they are easily the best band in the city. In the
mu.sic festival they proved themselves talented musicians. So
let's show them we're behind them and get out to their annual
concert.

*

•

*

We'll be seeing you mound!
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WATCHING THE-----------+
CLOCKS
Wtlb Ron Steele

You poor fool•. Don't tell me you ore
go,ng to road thla again! II you are.
th1tn get near an open window
Laa! week LaPorle fall from the lop
of lhe fisher building. Bui ne didn't
hurl himsell; he waa woaring his light
fall au11.

When Denis Motherall hut started
at A.C~ his mother aent a liot of inslruction• to Falher

Brown.

"Never

pu.nisb Dminy." ahe said, "'ffe·a very
aenaitive. Never hit him: Juat hit tho
boy next lo him. that will frighten
hun." My, how ho bas changed since
he met Bev.
Ron Goulette'• ateady gid waa acre
about Ron going llahing all day when
they had pl<mned to go to a movie.
When asked where Ron might be found
she calmly elated, "Go to ihe rlvor and
laolc lor a pole with a worm on each
end." (An old Joke, like a Jiah, amel111
after a few days.)
Leave UB laok inlo my cryalal ball
and see what our grada of ·so are
doing. firll we see Dick Kotsy·s name
ill lighta. "Dick Kotsy, Iha world's
funniest man. Watch him and he will
send you Into gales of laughter."
(Watch hlm? JUBt one look brings on
byaterke.) Blll Chiaholm haa bocome
tho friendly cop on the comer. Bill ls
kept buoy chasing Lucier who keeps
begging without a llcenao. [ see Tom
l>oiseon ls still trying to pay oil the
debt on bis grad pictures. Don Mein·
tosb now has married Bernice and ia
aupplying A.C.'a aludent body. John
Hanrahan ,a worried about the vice
clean-up. They might catch him. (To go
any further might prove to be ember.

r<ll.ling,)
Cope has been g01ng with o certain
petite lemme for oome lime. The other
nlghl her father asked him, "You·ve
been seeing Shirley for almoal a year.
What are your lntenlion1, honourable
or dishonourable?" "You mean I've got
a choice?" (Rosemary, htiro I come.)
Pauline Jomua was silting on o bench
in a maonlll garden and she turned
to Tommy Bannon who waa aitling next
to her and aaid, "I feel cold: run In and
get me Don Nassar." (And ]'ommy did.)

There are o lot ol poeta and tholr
feel show II. Longlellows. Thay smell
llke the Dickens.
John Chuby went into a lunchraom
and ordered a ham sandwich. "W1tb
pleasure," aa!d the wailer. "'No," <Xr:mo
the typical answer, "with mustard."

Joo Maker: Hey buddy, Can·t you
spare alxty cents for a cup ot coffee?
Harris: Sixty cents for coffee?
Joe: WeU. a fella has lo park bis car.

Louie Popp was trying to crash the
upper crual of sociely when aomeono

asked him il, where he cmne from tho
people &Oy. "The hen laya, or the hen
lies?"' Whore I come from." Smiley
Informed, "the people lift lhn hnn up
and laok."
[n a town not very for from here. two
churches stand on lhe acme street
exaclly opposite each other. ''Why
don't you combine these churchoa?"
asked a visitor. "You can't do ii." was
lhe reply he got. "This one says 'there
aln'I no hell': and the other says 'the
hell there ain't'."

I

14

I

I
f

Aller Moe broke up with hla girl ahe
returned his letten, marked, "Fourth
ClOBB Male."
The oihnr day Flaher and Ryan were
having an argument about their
artfclea appearing In the Reporter. "I
enjoyed fOW' arUcle," catted F!.sher,
"Wba wrote ii for you?"' "Did you
really like II? Who road It for you?'"
Down town in Pond's Drug Store f
noticed Don IMurtay buy a tube of Up.
allck for Gracie. When asked what
shade, he was !brown for a loaa. hul
his face brightened and he jerked out
his handkerchief. Pointing to a crimson
4lmear he aan.g out. "Thal ahade."

To correct the rumour& that are gollig
around about the play that wa• recently held here at Aaaumpllon, the
ploy was not a lalfure. but the audience
was.
Cu1lomer: Aro these peanu:s fresh•
Wailer: lady. ii they were any
fresher they would be insulting.
A silly young fellow named Hyde
In a funeral procession wo• sp,ed.
When asked. '"Who la dead?"
He giggled and said,
"I don't know. f just come along for the
ride."

fr. Warren asked Red Lemay ii he
believed in clubs for women. To which
came the brilliant reply, "Sure, II all
other methoda of perauaaion fail.'"
When Kuaber waa abouf lo be re
leaaed from the Infirmary twa of the
nuraes were overheard to soy, "He's
a dangerou.s case. He's almost wall."

The elevator slid to a atop and
frank Roberi. slepp<>d In alone. The
very pretty operator, who had ~on on
a dale with Frank the prevlou.s night
asked, "Going up? Going up?" Then
oho realized Frank was lhe only pas•
senger and begged. "Won't somebody
pleaa6 como up," She waa no laol.

During the Christmas vacation, Fr.
Kelly came aero"" an exam paper
which read, "God only knowa what the
answer lo tiu. question is. Merry
Christmas." So Father wroln his reply:
"God gel& an A and you get an F.
Happy New Year."

When Fiaher asked Don Mac for his
llle'a atory ao he could write an article
about him. Don anawend, "I was .i
boy scout unUI l wae 16. then J became
a girl •cout.'' (Koep leaking, Don.)

On Jim St. Louis' latest hunting trip.
he came out of tho waoda alter hunting
for some two hours and Inquired of his
host, "Are all the oihera out of the
wooda yet?" "Yup," stated the Hoel.
"W111l then," exclaimed Jim. "I've shot
a deer."

swell .

Consc,ence: ls something that leola
letrlble when everything else loe!JI
l bad a real ball writing this column
this year but now my conscience
bothers me. In the mean tune don·1 do

anythlnq that f wouldn't ,lo (An I 11ml
givea you a lot of room.)

.
I

I

r
I
l

l
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SWIMMING TEAM COPS SIX FIRSTS IN AMATEUR MEET
'49150 Sports Review
By Roland Kue~r
Throughout the pc:rat year our Raider•
have put fear and rupo<:t Into the
heari. of the oppoelhon,
Auumpllon 1ucco1alully enlored the
sport llelda of Tennis, Track, Junior
football. and Baseball for the hral time
Ul many years.
Under the Purple and Wh to c,olor•
one of ouz greatell group• o,1 athlete•
brought In eight champlonahlp• Among
thne. sw,mming claims three, baalr:ot
ball and football each two. and tennia
one.

l

• • •

SWIM TEAM BEST EVER

l

Lou!e Morand'• Aquamen copped the
W.O.S S.A. Champlonahip, awtped the
Junior WS.S.A. Crown, and come up
with an Individual title.
Chuck Cooper smcubed the Wu,daor
100 yd. breael elroke record and won
all W. bre<at etroke 11ari.. Max Plonte
topped the lr-tylers, and Ji.m Peabody
looks like a aurefir• future 11<:ir.
The team mu1t be given one tremen•
dous pol on the back for Ila ,tarry
showing.

TRACK TEAM ALMOST READY
By Rolond Kueber
Aauamphon'• demona of tho turf ho••
a lull ac:hedule In 1tore and iJ practice
moan, anything lhoy won't come out on
the loalng end.
St. Joe'1, of W1ndaor, fell victim to
our traclratera 1011 Saturday (Moy 6th).
Tonight ia the big W.S.S A
meet
which will lncludo moat W1nd110r
achool1. The Kennedy R•loye, which i•
o Kennedy aponaored tnvltaUon mfft.
.. scheduled for Saturday.
PROBABLE STARTERS
Only the reaulta of each olhlete'1
allowing during practacoa will determine
who will start In the meet• <a they
come along. However, 01 of thla writing
tho oulatandlng conleatanla and the
track event• they will place in cue:
JOO yard daah LinLI, Te111er, Mac:zkowslri; 220 Xerri, Lo:ig Salleae; 440Corby, Milllnolf Hall mile Robichaud;
.Mll• Chick. This include, Junior lnt.,
and Se..tor divia,ona.
The oui.tandlng muaclemen In the
l1eld •veni. now look like: Shot pul

• • •

BATS •N BALLS

DROPPING THROUGH THE BASKET

I'
I'

The Senlora found the going tough
agaln11 on lnapued Panther live but we
can't leave it there.
Headed by Jack Hore. Turner. Gruel•
ing, and Miller, they loal only two
tough tili. and edged the Panthora
eazller by one point in one ol the be11
played conteai. I hav• ever Hem. Con
gratulalione. boys!
The Juntora dzopped three In a row
and barely equeezed Into the playol11
Suddimly, led by Ch1ttoro. Zolbo.
Bertolo. and Winkel they come to life.
While grabbing the next lour In a row
they pulled In the Windaor and Weatern
Ontario champlonahlpa.
A team tbat can rlao lrom bottom lo
lop oa 11 did really deaorvea oedlt.

• • •

1

FOOTBALL STANDS OUT
The Senlo11 wore hooded by Chico
Brisson. Jock Lynch. Monafiold. Knud
$811. Miller, Quenneville and Dupont.
They didn't win the Championahlp, but
U Ca.anova hadn't ,ac,1led thoee two SO
yarders we would have.
They were 1upposod to be ''green,"
nevertheleu they formed o epirlled.
bard·hlttlng outlil that won our approval
horn every ongle. Woll till noxt yoar
when ove, boll of them como baclc.
The J,.,n,ore eo11ly took the w.s.s.A.
and W.O.S.S.A. lllle1 behind lhe OUI·
standing play,ng ol Chi11oro, Kefgen.
Villcme. and MooN.
ln London·, cold Purple Bowl their
ahwpnesa and drive turned beck the
rompaging eno:iy '!1ani tlmoa.
ON THE TENNlS COURT
Our iinl varmty 1enni1 team coached
by Mr. Wore. C S.B., excelled In the
foll tennis tournament. rred Knlqh1 did
"peaally well In winning the .Single•

T,u•.

• • •

DIAMOND TALES
Father Cullen's baseball nine have
come up with one viclory against one
defeat ol thta writing.
They !:ave ahown 1h01 we hove boll·
players at Auumphon who me abh,
to uphold our good sport name.

• • •
THEY AREN'T rAKES

Our wroellera didn't have any mol
contests with olhnr schools, but there
Here, many hard louqhl bou~ I IWN n
Auumphon 11udenl1.

Joo Comuz:d Cll1d Ken Porker; Broad
jurnp-Corby; IDgh jump-All Car·
dinal.
Since 1hi1 la the Initial 180IOn ther•
ia a hm11ed numt>.r of evonta. In future
years with more trocbtua there will
be o gre<ner voriety of poeltlona. ond
with mor• event.a we'll hove an even
boiler loam. However, w• 11111 wwmly
welcome more 1:udanta lo cam• out
(especially doy acholara). It isn't too
lalel Let'• come outl You may be a
diamond In the roughl
CAPABLE COACHES
Bob Scoren. former Kennedy track
1tor, i. poulng OG odvloe ond ability
10 oil cinder eaters. He'• a terrific
coach and a great guy. Beside• thia,
Bob last year tied the 100 yd. daab
r11COrd In 10.2:S and won the ~ mile.
Mr. Marceou, C.S.B.. hoe tolctn over Ill•
ma)or rNponalbiUty from Mr. Chauvin
and doe• a great Job of i I, If you ore
lnlerHled In track. look him up about
0.15 at the South end of tb• Compua.

In spring every young man·, fancy
lurna to lhoughta of baHball. Rightly
for Aaumptlon boaata of aome good
boll clube. The Varalty squad, Claas
"E" (under IS before May !St. Clou
"F" (under 17 before Moy IS). All are
under the tutelage of rr. Cullen.
So far this year. the Varalty rune haa
played two gomea. The loat to Cran•
brook Prep 8-4 al Blrm,ngham. Miahi,
gon. They coma back lo hoot Station
Lunch 7,3 here 01 A ..umptio,
Back on the Purple and Whllo rooter
1h11 year we
• R.,,d Bn oo Knud,
son. Turner,
htll8f, Ro;,,,,;. , Bradd.
Cote. Also we aee tome new lace1 on
the diamond like Bacon. Sheehan.
Droulllord, Reaume. to menllon a few.
Everyday now you can He the boys
on 1he campus going through their
pace• ln preporotion for the com,ng
boll aeo•on. You con aee them there In
the afternoon batting and ruru,lng.
The boll team baa already o few
games lined up. They start against
Homtramck here in Windsor. On May
20 they mfft Cranbrook l'Jep here.
Then on Moy 24 thoy travel to Dear•
born to do bot1lo w,th Fordaon High.
The hou. .leagues have already
ao,

11orted, making their formal bow on
Moy 2. Formed moatly by the boy• In
the Junior years. It seema 01 though !I
will be a aucceas. The league wlll end
at th• end of lhia term Till then the
boya will hght fa-1 and furious to win
a creel that comea with the champion·
ship.
The oampua ha• taken on a new
appearance since the atorl of the boll
aoaaon. We Me the U.lda in better
c,o:id.lhon, thanks lo Fr. Cullen, along
wllh hie club. The•, have straightened
the dlamooda, ralHd the mound a little
father Cullen wlU agOJn try to cop·
ture a championship for Aaaumptlon.
Loat yec:ir ho came very cloae to winning a cbamplonah:p.
The team 1Nma nicely baloncod thia
yeat. Hurling for the Purple and White
will aee Reid, Briaaon, Knudeen.
Backing them up wlll bo Schiller,
Zalbo. Bacon, Sheehan alonq with tome
very capable 1ub.U1u1ea.
Tbe teams will ploy all eummer long.
So anyone lnleroatecl In playing for
Auumptlon should contact rr. Cullen.
Everyone ahould 1,y 10 keep up with
the team during the,r INJIC>n both here
and In Detroit.

w•

GRUNTS AND GROANS AT A.C.
By Ulyuc, Pore
Under the able direchon ol Mr. Sa,
vaLlky, wresthng baa begun at Aa,.
aumpuon.
The lnillol boui. wore fought lost
'-toy 3rd. In th• ring aet up In the col•
lege hula.
In the flul clo1h, Loakill defeated
Chrlstmo1 In two lalla. In the 125,145
pound coteqory.
Blow look the bout lrom Gignac in
the 1econd affair, In 1lx m,nutea.
rablan grappled with Jager in the
third bout. Jager won In one fall.
In the next bout. Tomlmaon batlled
ii out w,th Corby, Tom1in110D being
vktorloua. wllh five points to Corby'•
lour This woe In the 14!> 165 pound
clau.
Dulou1 WCT6 outcloased by :Burman.
the loner taklng one loll
In th, noxt houl, Chauvin wcra ov, r
powered by WUlya in two lalt..

five to four waa the aco,e oJ the next
bout. wh.en Farland defeated Smoke.
Slain defeated Begin, lo end the 14S
165 pound competition.
The laat conteat acrw Rocheleau win
two out of three folla from Dufour.
All were very good lighta, cloae and
hard longht. aa the roaulla Indicate.

DAY SCHOLARS
Don't Forget
to
Register!

Bradley Takq Senlor
HonoW'II and Colombo Junior
By Diet Ko.sty
Thla b a lrlbuto to tho unheralded
heroea of Aauampllon, the Swimming
Teom. Wlnntra of the W.O.S.S A. and
Junior W.S.S.A. along with 1ov8fol
other meet,. the.. boy• are the moat
underated ot Aaumption.
Porbapa you llavan't mot them yoL
Well here they ore: The Cooch la Louis
Morand, the Sealor Ccrptoln LI Chculee
Cooper, the Junior Captain la Van
Thompaon. The boya ore; Paul Aubin •
Tom Moher, Jamea Broughton. Mox
Plante. Jamoa Peabody. John Monafield.
Fred Bradley. Fronk Gorman. Clolr
Nlcholaon. Tom Conlin, John Morand,
Joeeph Jacbon.
On Tbureday, April 27, our boys
competed at a Meet for oil Windsor
Amateurs. They did thomaelvff up
fine by copping alx flnt, and live
HCOJlda. Loulll Morand, •till on amateur,
took two llui.. The rul !cued oe fol·
Iowa.
Cooper: Placed aeoood In the 40,
yord breoat atrob.
:Bradley: Came aeco.nd ln both the
CO.yard and JQO.yord frN style.
M. Plante: Took two •econda In the
,40,yard back atroke and lQO.yord lrH
atyle.
Peabody; Placed first In both 40,yard
bock stroke and 40.ymd free 1tyle.
Colombo: Copped far blrnaell two
eeconda in the 40.yard bock stroke and
the 40.yard frN ,tyle. <Jlao a full In
the breast 1troke.
Thompaon· Took a aecond In the 40.
yard breoat atroke. two tblzda In the
back stroke and the co.yard
,tyle.
Bradley became the Senior Individual
Champion, wblle h11 team mote Colom,
bo waa the Junior Individual Chcrmpion.
Aa you r•membor prov1oualy, th098
oquomen took Auumphon'a Purple and
White colour• to the W.O.S.S.A. Swim
Meet ln London. From there they CODIAI
home covered w,th lou,ela of proc•
hcally all events. On April 5 they
grabbed tbt Junloz Title al the Wmdaor
MeeL Before thJa they beot Sandwich
High In a procti~• competition
Credit III due to the very able Coach
ol theH Purple and Wblte woter,wlnga.
He 11. of coune, Louis Morand.
I.oat year Chutk Cooper 181 o new
record In the JOO.yard breall alroke In
a hme of 1.19:4. Thll year be took .S
aeconda fzom hia previoue record.
Plante alao diallnguaahed hlmHlf loal
year by becoming the Sonlor Individual
Chomp In the W .S.S A
Swl.mmlng
Meet.
Everyone of theae boye baa tried
bard to make the team. They hovt
dona o lot of hard work and deaerve
o lot of pralae for the way ID wblc:b
they handled all their swimming meei.
In which they competed.
La11 yea1'1 team was good. Thia
yeor'a team baa even aurpaaaed the
glory that woa their, loat year. Of
co·Jr.. they hove loel a lot of lo9t
term'• talent Uke Sanchez. Swart. Keu·
ler, but In their 1lead wa hove thl,
y1tar'a greoi. like Peabody, Bradley,
.Monaheld.
.All In all 1h11 year the boy, hav•
won themaelvu 19 l!rai. ond 9 1econda
ID their three major compeliliona, the
W.O.S.S.A., W.S.S A., ond tho Wlndaor
Amoteur Meet.
The competition for the 1w1mm1ng
team has come to on end thla yeor.
The boy,. however, hove left behind
thems..,lvea a v•ry comm•nrlable record
lo look ul nBXI yeu1.
1950 REPORTER
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THEY ATE THEIR LUNCHES IN REPORTER ROOM

Contrary lO all rulu and regulotlooa. the above, loo:c!ng like a bunch of n-ccn vlru, were gulily of a major crime. They were photographed by the police
depo:rlme111 on Monday. Moy h1. and penniNion wo• gronl-.1 by the police lo reproduce Ibis photograph in the Reporter. Tbeu crime? They 01e guilty of reporting

for, editlnq and publiahlnq the Hlqh School Reporter Jor AMumption Colleqe. They ell appeared before Magistrate Hanrahan 1011 Monday morning. The Mogiatrote
amiled as he dlsmiu-.1 the case for lack oJ evidence. Father Girard, c:hatqed with aui,.rvWng the criminal octlvltle, of the above. waa very nervous. and almo,I
collap,ed on the wtln8" eland as he gave chorocler evidence for the above, and pleaded wllh the Judge, Controller Lowrance De11el, lawyer for the delenae, made 0
marveloua pi.a for leniency. Pictured above, left to right. ,tandlng: Dove Simon, Don. Antaya. Joe Dougher. Dick Koety, Jock Ryon. Ron. SINie, Rlc:hard Metherell.
John Brothera. S«tted: Gord. F'i&her, John Chuby (oulstanl edllOt), Ed. Wueborowaki lcharg-.1 with editing '?I lhe paper), Roland Kueber (charged wilh the intention
of editing next year'• paper) and Don. Mclnloeh. The charge ogoinal John Bogovich was remanded for one WNk becouae he failed to appear. Allor the lrlol,
they decid-.1 to celebrate their frNdom with a aumpluow. banquet on Moy 17th, at the Manor Club on Victoria Avenue.

CUB REPORTERS ALL

By /. A. Brothers

---A-uumptlon. Thla may be credited to
''Glow ScOTI" Copland.
111 the above p1ctwe you aee the
U any of you boye think 1bot you con
gur• who bove work-.! hard all thle write and would Uke lo work on your
year lO give you the paper that you own paper you ahould coneull Fr.
Clrord 01 the beginning of achool next
lake and probably throw away. But September.
= Y of us bop• that you will keep thle
One lhlng con be .aid though. and
one laaue lince It 1a the la•t tho1 we thal la thol we oil enjoy-.! putting out
groda will be pulh~g out.
a paper for you feU01 lo read and
Quite a few lmprovementa have laugh 01. We enjoyed the horeing
aided ua thia year and we opprecio1e around 111 the preu room while trying
it but the paper teems the tame. This to meet a deadline. and getting Whla.
la not true beccruae there hove been
the Edilor·a. 9001 Aller oil la aoid we
more pic1ur• In th:t year·a luuea than ore really aorry lo leave and wteb we
In any other laue put oul here al could aloy another year.

YEAR BOOK
DUE SOON
By John Chuby

You hove ollen heotd mention made around the tchool of the Reporter Staff, "Cub
Reportero." Here thoy ore above. Members of the atoll of yow achoot paper must
b "A" atudenls, and muat lake a two yeOT typing cow&e before they even beg,11
reporting. Seven of the eight of Ibis year'• crap ol cubo are ahown above. They or•:
Staadmq: Adrien Letourneau. Ted Dunn, Low.a Romano. Sea1ed: Arthur Drobltch,
Leo Bwna. Auumphon·a top aludenl, and Ulyuea P01e. Absenl: Otto Soltea. Loula
Romano, Leo Bums and Ted Dunn became lull lime Reporters with this laaue. The
othe.r, atUI hove a lull year ol typlnq practice to put ln belore they become
member a of the R<lporter Stoll one year from now.

BANQUETS! BANQUETS! BANQUETS!
By Leo BurM

May &<MIIUI to be the month of banquets. Np;,cially bere at dear old
Auumptloa.
One of the moat promlnenl of the
long line of celebrollona, will be a
,teak dinner to be held al the Manor
Houae on May 17th. This w!IJ be the
eighth annual banquet held by the R•
por1er Stell
GuNll wUI i11<:lude the Superior ReY·
erend Father O'Loane, C.S.B., our
Prlnclpol, Father A. Brown. C.S.B.. the
Yearbook aupervlaor. Father £. Pok,
riell:o. C.S.B.. the printers. typeaettero
and pbotographera who help lO pul out
the Reporter. Speecbea will be mode
by many gueat speaker•, and the grad,
uollng eclltor. Edmund Wueborowakl.
Let!era will be awarded to the
Senior 1\epor1era and aeste lo the
othera. The pr"8nlotion of the award•
will be made by Father U. 1. Girard,
C.S.B.. 1he Supervlaor ol the Reporter.
Tthe banquel wlll cloae oiler the an·

nouncemonl ol the edllor of the Re·
porter for the coming yeOT and hia
speech of acceptance.
On the IIOlU rugbt. ln the College
huta. a gala o.Jfair la going to be put
on !or the membera ol our Band by
their parent•. Speachea wW be given
by the dlrectore ol the Band, Father
C. f', Horrisoc. C.S.8., and Mr. Francis
J. Menicheth. M. MullC.. and a apeciol
gu•t apeaker will be present.
Alao on Sunday. Moy 17th. the Saini
John Boaco Club will hove a turkey
dinner at Marlo'• Rncuront. Guy
"F'renc:by" Rocblchoud, eecretary oJ
the club !or the past year, wlll be
Maater ol Ceremontea for the occcmon.
Alter the dinner, apeechea will be
given by many queat apeokero. The
retiring president, 1lm Morllnek, will
deliver a farewell oddreu. The ruulte
oJ the electio:I for the olJicN of the
Pruidenl and the Executive for the
succeecllng year w11l be announced
and lhe new President will give a ahorl
apeach.

It will be with great exc1lement and
a=ely, when Aaaumptloo High School
boya recelYe their year boob oo Frl·
day, MOT 18.

The yeOT book. under the auper·
vlelon ol Father Poltrlelka, I• a general
aummary of the peal year·, events. lo
be kept and treoaur..i as a reminder of
the ocliY!tiea that want on here at
AMumpbon. The groduotea, eapac:tolly.
w111 be able to look bock on the year
when they played football, or whoo
they wrote for the achool paper.
A hard. outatond1ng cover bigblighta thia yeor'a book. Tbe covet con·
aiall of a crusader. imprinted In mlver
while tho purple background diatu,.
gulshot the shining knight. Plclureo of
cluba, organizallona and the athletic
leallUI will make up the ine1de. Parbcu·
101 oltenhon ahould be paid to the
anoJ)41 of A.. tvdenlt Life ol a Boarder
and action ,bota ol the othletoa. The
general layout plcturH of 1he graduates
will attract the lnlereat of moat readers.
For the paal mo11y yeora. Father
Pol<rlelko baa auperviaed lhe malting
up of the year book. Many months of
hard work goH to make thia book a
aucceu.
The boob con be obtained at the
Hlgb ecbool Ubrary anytime. on Frl·
day, Moy 18th. Your achv1ly fee en•
oblea you to receive lhl' book wllhoul
any coll on purchatlnq Ii.

---~

GRADS TO DINE
AT ELMWOOD
On June elghlh Thursday evening,
at Iha Elmwood Holel, lhe groduolea
wlll mark the end of a long. auccesalul
yeOT when lhey bave their long•
owolled banquet. The cloH ol the
school year alwoya bringa with It the
usual number of bonque11. from 1he
graduation banquet down through an
the org0ll1Za11ona and cluba in the
echool The h1ghhgbt of a long airing
oJ bonqueta wlll of courao be the
graduation banquet
The groduotea wilt all meet al the
exduOJve £1mwood for a grand leoat.
where, after d111ner the boya will be
honored with v011ous onterlainmen11.
An lnterealulg evening of profeulonal
entertainment b. ln store lur the groou
otea. The usual jolung and 1lngmg vnll
fill the room. oa the boya reallu Iha
I• lho loal llme 1hey will bo 1ogetber.
Perhopa 1h11 will be the loal lime some
of the graduot• w,11 ' " each other
for a long lime. oa each one goes oul
on their clllleren1 paths of Ille.
However. thla dream could be abat·
uued like a minor. if certain boys will
not gee down to work a:,d put aome
hon•t effort ln lo make thoee gtade ..
A llltle bard atudylng la oil II take1
to ovoid bringing uneceuory ahame
and humlllotlon upon you un,I rou1
pottlltL
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AIR CADETS PLAN BUSY SUMMER

SQUADRON 313

I

..I

By Dao Antaya
Through lhe courtHy of the Public
Relaliona and arrangement, made
by Flying Officer Wllllam Allen, !ho
Cadeta hod a most interesting tour oJ
the Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited planll on April 17th. They
towed all the plants observing every·
thing being produced, from nuta and
bolts to Iha V / 8 motor,, They were very
1ntereated in the final aasombly of the
outomobilea. On their leaving the plant,
the Cadets were complimented for
thair attention and behaviour dwlng
the lour. Commandalng Officer Fr.
Harri&on wae told that they were the
bast conducted and best behoved
group that hos gone on a low of the
plant IO lw: Uu1 yeor,
Summer camp will be held for the

Air Cadel Sqvodron of Auumption
II will be held at lhe Royal Canadian
Air Force 1taUon at Aylmer, Ontario.
from Augu,t H 10 Augual 18 lncluslve.
There will be o mfxed programme con,
al1tlng of swimming, heavy 1porll.
tour, which will bring the boys up to
dote on the JoteM aircraft and flying
equipment, cmd drill lectures by well
known Air Force peraonnel.
The Annual Alr Cadet Inspection will
be held lhf• year 01 Windsor Airport
on Sunday. Moy 2111 al 2 p.m. sharp.
They will be lnapected by vwting
Royal Canadian Air Force ofhc:era. The
Bond i. expecled lo perform 01 the
u,1pact1on. Cadell from the Civil Air
Patrol and the Sea Codell hove been
invited to attend the allalr. A programme wUI be played later by the

MAY DAY PARADE GOES OVER
By /. A. Brother•
On May I. the usual day of com
muntat demo111ticrtio111. the faithful of
Wind.lot gathered together to give a
Catholic demanalraUon ol faith. The day
was Mary's Day, spotted by Blue, not

red..

As expected. approximately
IS.OOO people ,bowed up ar Cily Holl
Squa,e. where they were arranged
under bonnera and marched the lull
di.tone• to Jockaoo Park. Here the
parciders were met by mO?e Catholic•
who also alt.,,ded lhe abort aervic:ea.
The parcide was Jed by altar boys.
followed by pn8911 from the vonoua
churcbos in, and surrounding. Wmdaor.
alter two hymn, by a Detroit choir and
the bleHlng ol the mcirchera by Bishop
Cody. Following the clergy wa, a
Knigh11 of Columbus guard. Tbia wa1.
In tum. followed by a float representing
all the nations 10 which Mory gave
the Roaory. Then come banner car,
rlers with bcmnera reading "'Mny Day la
Mary'• Day." "To Jesus Through Mary'
<1nd Olhera. A group of Army and Navy
cadets wa, ne.-1. Following Ihle were
girl acouta cind then cill the flogs of
the Scout troops in Iha city's Pcmabes
carried by Scoull and Cube.
Nell1 came the tirst group of floats
which represen1ed the Five Joyful Mya•
leriea of the Roeory, followed by g
guC1?d of honour conalallng of members
of aodalllies and students of Aaaump1100 College.
Owinq 1he whole poiade the Rosary
wus 1<1id, l&d by o prleat over loud·
apeokerL The lhouacnde of apKtatora

Band and refreah.menla will be served.
There will be pteaent, vuilling oWcera
and dlCJDitarl.. of vorloua Canadian
and American ServiceL
There will be g return basketball
game between the Aaaumptlon Air
Cadets combined with the Band, and
the CMJ Air Pc:rtrol CGdell !tom Michl•
gon. The combined forcea of Auum~
lion took the meaeare of the Air Potrols
in th• first game. There wilt be CClke
ond doughnull served cind a huge get•
together i. planned for alterwarda.
On June 10th. IS of the Cadell from
Auumption will go on a flight to the
Royal Canadian Air Fo~ BoM al
Centralia lo observe the on.nuQI Air
Force Day. They will obaerve exhibition
flying with all the lateat modern planea
taking port cind mcinned by very CODI·

petent flyeta. ltlcluded. in the programme will be the lateat type jet
planes mode In Canada. The Cadeta
will have dinner there and then there
will be g ahow Including clowns and
UoolL After !hi. i. concluded they will
be tciken on g lour of the 1tobon cind
will be ahown all the latest equipment.
Theu the C<:idet, will 90 to the ctrcua
in town. AI the end of the day they
will have a lunch and will be flown
bock to Windsor that nlghL
The Drill Team i.a planning a trip to
Gall to compete with g team In that
lown. The team wlll be flown to Gerlt
to lake part In the drill. The ommg•
menll are being made for the llip by
Flying Olhcer D, freeborn, the R.C.A.F.
liaison olflcet for the surrounding di•
lrlct.

METHOPOLITAN SWIM WINNERS

who lined the rou10 to the park also
reciting the Roaory. Each marcher was
91ven g ,coplllcu on a pole blue ribbon
at the City Holl Square, th89e were
pinned on their coots and sweaters oa
on outward sign of o lol1ower ol Mory.
Aller Aaaumpllon College camo
thousands of aludenls from Windsor
and Surrounding schools. Cadets from
Calholic High Shcoola lu uniform led
their schools with the corps' colors. In
tht Youtb aectlon of the parade were
students from St Joeeph'a, St. Mary's,
A...umpUon. St. Clare's , C.Y.O. mem,
bera. St. Cecile'a, Holy RoSO?y and St.
FronCIS schools.
The second Mction ol the parade's
floats represented the Five Sorrowful
Mysteries of the Rosary The Hoots
followed becuen cxmytng a banner
carried by Holy Names mamber1.

Between each /loot marched more
Holy Name men Nex· were vailO?S
Jrom outside the city. Then come the
lo1t floola which depicted the Fivo
Glonoua Mysterie
These were sw•
rounded by members of lhe Legion :,f
Mory. Bringing up the rear were A•·
sumplion'a Scholoatica and Third degr ... Xnlgbta of Colu.mbua. followed by
a 11001 depicting the gppearance of Our
Lady of follma ln 1917.
At the parlr. the paraders filed Into
the grandstand and sang hymns while
walling for the rHt of 1he m0tchera lo
arrive. As soon ci• glJ the parllcipanll
bod gathered, Blehop Nelligan, D.D.,
gave Ben8'1ic1ion. This was followed by
1he pl.,dgtt to Our Lo.dy of ra11mo,
which wcu pronounced by lhahop Cody,

Thoeo pictured above were winners In many important events in the Metropolitan
Windsor swimming meet bold recently In Kennedy Collegiate Pool lo Wtndaor.
Standing: Mox Plante (2nd. 40·yd. lree-atyle for Senior Meo); James Peabody (bi
Jr. Boys' 40,yd. F1ee Style; la1, 40.yd. Bock Stroke); F. Bradley, lat, JOO-yd. Free
Style. Sr. Men: 1st. 40,yd. Bock Stroke)· Don Colombo (2nd, Jr. Boys· 40.yd. Free
Style; 2nd. 40-yd. Bock Stroke; lat, 40.yd. Breast Stroke); Sealed: Choo. Cooper
(2nd, 40.yd. Breasl Stroke, Senior Men) Von Thompson (3rd 40.yd. B<ick Strolre, Sr
Boys: 2nd. 40-yd. Brealt Strolrel. Recorde were broken and many events were won
by the same group at 1he Women'• City Club in Detroit recenlly, Lowa Motand.
Cooch of tbi, A.uumplion ourstand,n g 1w,mming ,~ m, d,d the record breaking
in th11 Detroit City mut.
1:,,,., •l"'f "'' ~c J )
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A-MAN CONTEST IN FULL SWING
By Ted
Well, lallowa. here It la May 9th.
almost the end of this school year. We
ara all weary
the oetlvit!es end
etudiee, but here 11 one last drive for
the mlsslona.
The A MAN CONTEST le here again.
What are you going to do about it?
Let ua get behind It and give II all you
have. The Runnera for Iba A Man
Contest are posted down In the Rotunda. Get down there and see who
they are.
These oro the rules oJ the Contest.
Votes are one cent apiece, which la not
1ucb a high pnce. Result& will be
posted every Wednesday and Friday
nlghta. Interchange ol class votes la
not legal. NO INTERCHANGE Of
CLASS VOTES.
Well, tl'e Miuion actlvlUea went very
well this year but don't stop now whatever you do. The thing you want to

of

Dunn
do la get behind thla A MAN CONTEST.
I know the winner of the year In
the Mldion tlMdhlg1, 116 r tun passing
it on to you. The winner ia Fr. Warren'•
12B with oollectora Dove Simon and
Alllllln Renaud. They had an average
of SS.22 per • tudent. and a granda total
of Sl6I.80. Runner upa are Fr. O'Neil'•
JOB with collector Leonard Bradd and
aaeistanl Aldo Zoppa. They had an
average of SS.02 per student. a total of
$175.75.

Remembor that all the money you
give in this A Mon Conteat goea lo•
word, the saving ol IIOuls In foreign
lands. and the Romon Catholic religion
la the only barrier to the Rede. So lot'a
fortify tbot barrier.
Good luck In your exams, and vote
for your man In the
A Mon Contest.

DAY SCHOLAR REGISTRATION
Don. McIntosh, chlel of the Art Deportment of our High School paper, II ahown
at work on the A. C. Doodles for thls Iuue._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
By G. Plsher

Do you know Doodles? A. C. Poodles
that Is. U you look very close w,der
that title you will aee In a very modest
acrlpt- By Don McIntosh. Scotty, as he
Is called by his hlanda Is the bead of
tbo llaparter Art Department.
Don waa boru In Detzoll on the
twenty'°'1rd of June, nineteen bw,dred
ond thuty-two. He lirat felt the weight
of a teacher's hand al the MacCulloch
School In Detro!L He attnnded MacCulloch up to the sixth grade. Don.
brain now swelling with untold know!·
edge, entered lha Tappan lntennediate
School, a1&o of Detzolt. Here be at·
tended grodes seven and eight. Next
came the big step In our Don'a life. He
entered Assumption High School. Don
is now In the twelfth grade and the
present graduating class.
Don'• only formal training In the AI1
Held was at the Tappan Intermediate
School, where he took the regular Art
courae at the school.

Thl8 Is his first year with the Reporter Stoll and 1 think you will agreo
with ma that he hoe done a very commendable job. Balore every deadline
be may be 89Wl iolling over hie art
de&lr. a!lently chuckling lo hlnuell as
be Ol!OtOS another atandout A. C.
Doodle&.
Don la strong, handaome, and !al·

4.1.@.~~
!; D1w l'f' !,,.,,

ented, (so he aaya). Scotty la a1&o a
very patriotic boy. Re hos requested
me to take this opoprtunlty lo make
the formal announcement Iha.I he hall
ju.at been promoted to the rank ol
Private Firal Class Don McIntosh of
the United States Marine Corps Reserve.
Ae P.F.C. Don stated. "Aw! More money
In the pay check."
AU of us here at the Reporter are
sorry ta see Don go, but aa ho says,
'Tr. Brown asked me lo graduate!"
Good luclc, Don. We all hope you
aucceod In your chosen proleqion.
WORDS OF WISDOM
Aller Jaclc ManaOetd lclaaed Mary C.
goodnlqht. he did the following thlngA,
which be hen made Into a 'Hry appropriate poem:
I climbed up the door and opened up
the atalre.
Took oll my prayers and aaid my ahoea.
I tumad off the bed and cllmb-ed In the
light.
I did all Ibis. da.rllng, because I ldaud
you goodnl91,L
Wolter !ho Doubter wos exactly fi. .
feet aix lnchea In height, and aix f&et
five lnchoa In clrcumfer1mce.-ltTU19.
The bwnan mind should be like a.
qood hotel-oJMn all year round.

~,..,,~

$a"< 11111,,.,,.,

G,,.,,,

By Dertis Metherell

Anyone, either new atudenla or
atudenla who have already attended
Assumption High. and who wish to
attend Auwnptlon as day ocholars
next !all. must reguter with Folbor
Brown during tho week July 3.7 between 1 and S p.m. No mattu how
many yeora you have gone to school
here, the authorities cannot take It for
granted that you will be returning
here next year. Last year many old
students who failed to register in July
found they couldn't gel in when they
reported In September. Don't Jet that

MARY, OUR MOTHER Morns and Sons Breakfast
By Paul Page, lO-C

When times are hard and the world la
In danger of war.
When peace m9<Illll nothing and atrlfe
la at your door,
When people do not loUow your
beloved Son anymore,
Whose lnterceae!on do we ask?
Mary. Our Mother.
When the minds of people are corrupted with Fear, Anger and
Greed.
Though they should know the doctrine
oJ Chrlat, Love. Charity a.nd the

Apoatlea' Creed,
When a nation's mind Is darkened ao.
And the love of Cbrlat they do not know,
Whose lnterceuion do we ask?
Mary, Our Mother.
When hatred le the devil's virtue and
war la bla aim.
When God's will la put to waale, and
Ria name la put to shame,
Wboae Jnterceuion do we ask?
Mary. Our Mother.

H,n#

.Sat ht~·
ul~#\ u,

happen to you! Como ln and reglater
any afternoon between July 3 and
July 71
It is rumoured that SL Joe'a will be
an all girla' school In the fall. That
means that the 100 or so boya who
would be attending St. Joe'a will come
hete to AuUlllpUon. Father Brown eald
.he expects be will have to tum away
dmena of applicants becauae there wUl
be no room for them In the school.
So be sure to register between July
3 and July 7111

And when people cannot Uva together
Whose [nterceasion do we OJ1k?
Mary, Our Mother,

By Leo Burn.s
One al the most memoroblo and
joyful eventa of the school year ia the
Mothers' a.nd Sons" Moss and Com·
munion in the College Chapel and their
Breakfast In the Refectory of the Col,
lege. Thla celebration took place on
Sunday, May 7th. Bishop Nelliga.n gave
ci beautiful 1armon at t.be Hl9b Mass.
offered by the Spiritual Director of lhe
American Mothera' Club-Father LeBel l'he Scbolaatlca' Choir aong the
Maas.
Mra. St. Amour, Preaideot of the
Mothero' Club. presided at the Breo.kIast. She reV1owed Iha eventa oJ a
moat aucceHful year. thaolced her fel,
low club members for their unaelllah
co-operation, and conducted the alee·
Uon of oiftcers for the next year's
Mothers' Club Board. Mra. William
Milligan gave a beauliful tooat to "our
sons." which was ably replied to by
her son "Bill'", preaideol al the grod11·
atlng cloas for tbll year.
A her the B,eakfOJ1t was over, tho
lloardera were allowed to leave the
IICbool groun~ for an enjoyable afternoon with their Mothers. They ,eturned
at five o'clock. It woa lndoad a happy
and memorable day.

WITTY WORDS

BAND CONCERT
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TOMORROW
NIGHT
AT 8:45

By Wlm
Moteorologiat A man who can loolr
lnto a girl'• eyes and tell whether.
Ma.I de mar-French !or you can't take
It with you.
Intuition Tbe 1trange Instinct tbal
tells a WOIDO'n she ia riqht, whether
she la or not.
l'brow ruq A small rug that uaually
throws anyone who atepa on it.
Etiquette-Learning to yawn with
your mouth closed
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YOU'LL HEAR THEM TOMORROW NIGHT

1·

Above ill o photo of ou, famed Concert Bend, which will be heard for the linal time this school year In St. Denia Hall, tomorrow evening. The above waa token
during the Chriatrnaa Concert ol thla school year.

BAND READY FOR CONCERT TOMORROW

I

ST. DENIS HALL
8: 45 P.i\l.
By /atlt Ryan
The la med Auumption High School
Concerl Band wlll give Us annual and
final concert. tomorrow night, May 10.
In SL Denis Hall. al 8.45 p.m.
TbLO conc<>rt will lermincle a year
lllled with activity and bard work by
the bond under 1t.s able dlractora.
May day waa Mory·a day but the
Bandsmen made at their day olao. with
aome of the flnl!at musical pt-nlahC>nl made to Our Blu1od Motho1 in
many yeora. Wo Aasurnpuon s.ludonts
can well be proud lo hove marched
wllh !his great musical organization.
In hie recent Wlnd10r M111ic Festival
the lwo Auumplio:, Banda and nu·
meroua aololtu wore vlctorioua. The
Se ior High School Band won the John
Wobb Challenge Trophy wilh 90 marlcs.
the bighcat morlta ever given to any
aolo111 or group In the Braaa and
Woo:lwlnd aec:Uona at the feabvoL The
Gro.!e School Band likew!&e won the
Varalty Sperl Shop Challenge Trophy
with a mark of 5. Dr. Charlea O'NeUI.
the adjudicator praised Mr. Menlcheth
highly bolh for his selections of music
as well al lhe excellent of performance
on the part of both Bands The boya of
bolh Bands were really ho! and did a
marvellous Job.
The aoloiala weze led by Richard
Bondy who played a French born aolo
'Nocturne' from M1d9llmmer Night's
D,eam by Mendeluohn 10 gain a mark
of as. Tbia tied Iha bighes1 marka
gained by any aololat tn the Festival.
for Diclc who In In SA this repreaenLa
the secand aucceas!ve year In which
be baa been a winner. On lhe atrength
of bis performance he waa honoroo by
being asked lo play al the Prince Ed,
ward Hotel lo, the 131h annual lnterDiltticl meeting of the KrwQDla clubs of
Canada ond tho United Stoles.
Mika Hogon of !OD. another winner.
played ''Tryolienne," a nuto aolo. Their
playing was roundly applaud&<! by
the 500 delegates as waa Mra. Leach
who accompanied them
On Sunday, AprD 30 George Van,
derumdon of 41h year. appea,ed on
1he radio p1ogram spontored by the
Ford Motor Compony enhlled ·w1ndaor
la Our Home Town. ' H11 p!ayed hla
winning uombone aolo lrom lh9 Wind·
aor Music f'esuval called "La Petite
Suyonne" Rumour has It 1h01 th<> en·
lire concert band may have the oppor,
1um1y uon ol malclny a radio appear,

Also 1n the wumiJ)g brackets were
Bob Knuckle of !OD who won the open
Tubo Cloas: Fred Udoll, Presldenl of the
Bond. gove a bong-up perlormonco m
lhe open Oboe Class. lnc:identolly. Fred
hoe been playing With 1he U. of M.
Extenaion Orchealro In Detroit which
la conducted by Dr. Mattern. the head
of the U. of M. Muaic School. He played
with tho orcheat,o in lta recent Concert
ol the Roclchcm building in Detroit.
Neil Mclaooc. of lhlrd yea,. repeated
hla winning woya of loat year on the
Aho Sax aa did Denis Deneou of !OD
on the Tenor Sox.
Membera of lhe bo.i.d have been
1nvi~ed to ploy for the Doda' Club·s
monlhly meeting ond ot tho Holy Name
of Mary Variety Show.
The big Spring Concert b lo bo given
c,n lhe 10th of May ol St, Den a Holl,
and will lecture a cornet Solo. 5th
Co 1e,1 Solo by Meury, ployed by
G e orge Croig of IOD, and o trio of
Clannell composed of Stuart W!laon
and Tony Udcill of third year and J.
Frona of lOD. Tbey will be occom•
ponlcd by Iha bond.
May 17th, the poren1s ore preponng
a bonquel for the bondmen and on
May 19th. lhe bond ia 10 play for the
Award.a Night and receive their
owarda.
Your High School Concert Band Peraonnel for 1949.SO ore: Francis J Meni,
chettl, Conductor: Barry Gemmell,
Senior Drum Major: Robert Carr, Junior
Drum Major: Frank Chaurin. S1udenl
Monager. on Iha llule, Mu:hael Hogon;
on Iha clorlnei, Anthony Udall, Stuan
Wilaon John Freno. Bemard Buhlmon,
Jack Kopetein. Herve Badenki. Gordon
Kirlc, Wilham Fox, Charla Peorc:e, Don·
aid Farrah, Edward Bolavert; on the
aoxes are Neil Mclaaac. principal. Pot,
rkk to9011. Dennis Deneau. Chwles
Baille. Stanley Borahulc; oboe. Wilfred
Udall. On lho cornot.s ore Kevin Masterson. George Craig, prlncipol, John
Near. Clyde Jacob. John Koch. Albert
Cardinal. William Rearick, Robert Lalpply. £uphonluma. Jack Zurlon. principal,
Francia Carr. Trombones. Georgo Von,
dot2GJ1den, pnnc:lpal. Francia Burns.
Frederick Knight, William Burton. John
Marenlettc. Tympani, James Wa1ter1.
Cymbols. Thoma• O'Donnell. French
horns, Philip Renaud. principol. Jomes
Guiry. Richard Bondy. Baas drum.
Glenn Urnbenhower. Conc:e,t drum,
Joseph Eman. T. O'Donnell. James
Wo ten. Banas, Rober\ Knuckle. Bernord McNomaro, Cordon Renaud Mrs.
Violet Webb Leech, L LC M.. accorn,
ponlst. and Mua c SuperYlSOr Fr C. F.
1!0111 an C S.11, or, olao to be lhunkc-d
for their invaluable help.

FIRSTS IN MUSIC FESTIVAL

The Wind.or Music Featival waa held recently. The above all membera of the
A11umpllon Higb senior Concert Bond were winners In the aolo events. Back
Row; Michael Hogon. Open Flulo Solo: Richard Bondy, French Hom Solo. 16 yeara
and under ea.winner of h1ghesl marka In leaUvol ; Georgo Vanderzanden, Open
Trombone Claaa; Neil Mcisaac. Open Alto SoKophone; Frederick Udall, Open Oboe
Class. Seated: Francia Corr, Euphonium Solo, 16 years and und.r, Denia Doneau,
Open Tenor Saxophone Solo; Robert Knuclcle. B f'lat Bau Open Solo. All these
winnera aJ.o recalvec:I caah awarda.

WITTY WORDS
Dlplomal A man who can convinc:a
hla wile ahe loolca atoul ln a 1n1nk coal.
Televllion-Radio with eynlialn.
A good ato,y.10,ller A peraon who
baa a good memory ond hopea other
people haven't,
Poiaa The art of rcrlalng the ey•
browa lnateod of the roof.
Golf- A good walk apolled.
Minor Operation -One performed on
aomeano else.
Platonic friendahip The Interval be·
lween the introduc:Iion and the Uri\ kiu.
Canaclenc:e-The still small
voice
that makea you leel still amoUer.
Aller aeve1al aynonyma had been
given In class for "jubilant." Chi.aholm
added. "Oh, I know what you mean.
It's like jubUanl delinquency:•

Mr. Lalrambolae trying lo Impress
thl' virtue of ho11es1y upon 1ho clalill,
aaked them lo band in their teal

(Continul'd>

papera wllh a pledge that they did not
have or did nol give oul =y help on
the IHI Brothers handod In hia paper
wilh the following wrillen on ii, •·1
haven't received no help on lhla teal
and Cod knows I couldn't give any."
Tbo other day M.r. Doran caked
Rouble lo read aloud a paragraph from
an euay. This be did la.borioualy.
When he finished, Mr. Doran asked him
lo comment on Iha a1gnilicance of
;:,hal he bad.Juel read Came lbe reply,
Im aorry. su, bul I wa1n·1 llaten1ng."
Gombllng A way al gelling nothing
for something,
Bore A poraon with llol feats.
Oratory The art of making deep
!>OJ.Sea from the chest aound hke Im,
porlanl mt1aa9e1 from the bratn
r!iJt A woman who believ.,. that lt'a
every man for herself.
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MUSIC!

With Ron Steele
Ity

Joe Dougher

I had a tallc with moet al the aenlon
the other day aeeklng commanto on the
poBlibillties of the fuiure al each of
them. I didn"t get anything out of
them about themselves. but they all
told me what the other fellow would
do. These are what I collected.
Guy Robichaud-A University profesaor.
John Gaffney-WW teach Chinese
to the lriah lmmlgrcmlll,
Ken Parker-A model at Sack"s.
Doug Stover-Should beat Charles In
the 6th.
Jim MarilAeck-""The World Is not
ready for me yet:·
Jaclc Lynch-Thla le Ford'• meaL
Ron Rogandorf-Rogle'• Body·Bulld·
Ing Course.
Dino Taraiqni-Bonana vendor on
HCISUngw St.
John Jones-WW make somebody a
good houaewile.
Jeny Meade-Wlll bring the Borber
Shop Quartet lo the Philharmonic.
Phil Ganem-Second hand Camel
dealat.
Wi!Ue Mllllgan-To reveol the hfdden
aecreta oJ Dynamic Tension.
Fred Bradley-WW teach young
children to play
'Ring around the
Nosey."'
Gerry Bwton-To take over the Hubbors regime.
Paul Laethem-·'Have you got a
nickel for a cup of collee, Bud?"
Lalry Wlnten-To sign with the Har•
lem Globe-liotters.
Max Smith-Champion milker and
corn huaker.
JjilJ Rice Bouncer at Charlie Law·
ranee's Bor.
Connie D!mochowslti-You'll see his
pic1ure on Poat.Office walla.
Blain Wiley-To design bigger and
better out-houses.
Steve Zam-SOw-bonea in the local
meat house.
Dick Maher-Criminal Lawyer (To
delend ha own crimea.)
.
Clem SL Louis Fuiure herb-mtxer
!or Fr. Wood'• beanery.
Max Plante-To cwim the &ngllah
Channel backward.
Don McCreadi-Seal uainer at the
Zoo.
•
I
Tony Bozlch-Gor.:y Howe a persona
Phyalcian.
Chuck Cooper We'll write hla
Prophecy next year·
Denoia Duchene He"• got every•
one slumped.
Jack Hore-Roop &xh1bition1st.
Dino Taraignl was telling me ol a
light his roommate had with a certain
Fly that kepi buning around his head
during a study period laat week. Alter
slapping It aeveral tllnea. Nick became
xaaperated and called for a swatter.
the study period continued. he ~
with the swatter polled and a menacing
eye on the elusive Uy. Three time1 he
awung at it. .)'hree Umea he mlaed IL
At last the tlf settled on a table direct•
ty In front oJ him. and Nick tensed for
the 1cllL Slowly. caulloualy, he ral.eed
the swatter. But just as he was ready
to dallver tho deathblow, he delll>orately lowered hla weapon and al·
lowed the Uy lo escape.
"For heaven's aake," Dino blurted
out. "Why on earth didn't you swat II?"
Nick shrugged. "It wasn't the aama
fly."

!.

Telephone
3-4941

Here comes the nowa lrom the swoon
and croon world.
Ml.as Pally Page has done ll again.
Her rendition ol "Love tellers" 11 real
gone. lt'a her third straight hit
It must be easier to become a popu·
tar alnger; even Bill Lawrenco made it.
We have been hearing a lot about
Mw Theresa Brewer who bails lrom
Ohio. Here's a girl that is really going
places. Sho's only 18 and atands about
S'4" high. liar two biggest hits were
"Music. Music. Music" and "II I Knew
You Were Coming l'da Baked o Cake."
Another anongomenl ol "Whoop-di·
doo" has been turned out by Kay Star.
She really does the song justice. The
aong really shows her versatile talents.
I don't believe Ihle chick has ever re•
leosed a flop.
Bill, the kid, Eckstine has royalties
on lh.e "Wonderful One." It's a rom.an•
Uc ballad with hla own aped.al swoon
touch.
Bing bas made a re-release accompanied by Jimmy Wakeley. "'Be Honest
With Me" iJI the tiUe and Bing had
the top sales record ol that nUIDber
when It was fust released.
"I Want to be Loved with fnapira·

Uon," Is the latest aong ol the Andrew
alstars. Your oplnlon on 1hls depend.
an how well your taste lor good music
iJI developed. A vary aweet plattarlul Is
Vic Damone'a "Don't Say Good-Bye."
Fran Warren has also released it but It
did a great big nothing.
Tony Martin comea lront and canter
With hla unaurpaued delivery ol "Valencia." There Is a boy that no one
could hold down. The public iJI soaking
up his reoorda faster than ho con put
them OUL
Dorla Day baa oome out with a Vl!ry
original "I Don't Care ll the Sun Don't
Shine," It has a very catchy tune.
Should sell.

DAY SCHOLARS
REGISTER!
SEE PAGE SIX

MOMS AND DADS BUSY
By Louu Romano

On April 3, 4 and Sib the American
.Mothers Club held a rummage tale In
Detroit under the dlrection ol Mrs. Ed·
win Hollister.
On April 26, at the beauillul home
ol Mra. Arthur Hathaway, the American
Motheni· Club held a Donation Tea
under the chairmanship of Mrs- Louis
Morand. On May 7th. the boardeta
and their mother& held !heir annual
Mothers and Sona Communion Break·
fast. It was a beautUul evenL After
Maas. they had brealdasl. and tho
boarders got to go out.
The Mothers· Club had a vaty auc-

cesalul year. The attendance at the
meeting waa very good. The Mothers'
Club bad some o! the best executives
on the club that anyone could oak for.
Wednesday. Moy 3rd, the Fathers'
Club held a meeting In the huts. At
the Ume ol preaa it was not known ,I
1hiJI was the laat meetlng or whether
the club would have another meeting
In June to elect tho ollicora for next
year.

Band Concert

RENT OR BUY A

AT 8:45

TYPEWRITER
All l\lnkes Sold and Rented

AYOTTE'S

Tomorrow Night

Ji,~~J:0~2r'~ w.

368

Rcu, g ~

Compliments of

MEN'S WEAR
A Peuonal Clotblnq Senice
1'1 o-n.tta An.
Ph..,. 4-5112

THOMAS' EDGEWATER INN

Bridge Grocery 6. Soda Bar
Croeeriea
Ice Cream

Famou. Fiah, Froa-, Steak and
Chicken Dinnera
Dancina- nia-htly. except Sunday

Fruita
Malta

2846 W. London

CAMPUS
RECREATION

Phone 4--5029

Riverside, Ont.

Compliments or

Phone 5-4472

JEFFREY
CLEANERS

Assumption High School
Cafeteria

656 Pill St. West

BEN MOUSSEAU

Phone 3-2416
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By Dave Simon

HI ya, th1a ia your pal reappearing
in hla Informal way wiJh hJa dlllerent
nature.
Before anything more happens I
would Uke to aay thanks to John Brothen, for doing my laal column. Being
completely exhausted. I calculated that
was desperately In need ol ralaxaUon.
Alter plopping down, and attempting
lo enjoy the more pleasant things of
Ille. the sad memorlea of the ml.salon
society'• ugly situallOll lmmadiately
relUl'ned to me. I tried lo dream up
something big and entirely new. but
nothing doing. I thon began imagining
dough rolling in lrom everywh91e, But
alaa. depressed, I reallied h was
typically idiotic ol me. It would be
aheer madneaa lor ii was 100 late. So
Golly, I waa wondering U we could
malco up dUling the A-man contest for
all the unaccomplished things. Thia
oonteat which ia going on le "special"
In recent years It used to be really "ll"
to win the A-man contest Personally,
I think the winner receives the greatest
honour. 1n flrat year. my miuion clau
IC outdid IF, like nobody's buaineu,
and I atlll think IC can ouldo any clau
In Jr. Division. Clau 4B incidentally is
going to lly high In Sr., sl I guess we
know the winnet. Let's face the true
facts.
1n my last column, I was telling you
about al !the great and ,nterestlng work
Father Pollc!rd was doing in India. I
gueaa l made a bad mialake. I didn't
inform you that he lived in Harrow.
Ont•. and went to school here at Asawnptlon.
Now that I have corrected my wrong
I hope Father Mallon will atop IIyi~g
to break my back. I tried IO reason the
affalr sensibly, but he wou.ld not
listen. Heaven knows he might poulbly
have killed me.
Getting ...rtous agal,. fellows, lb<>
devil is always working. I <1m absolutely positive that the devil baa mysteriously organized some plana to slow
ua up. I agaume ol course you are
aware al tbla guy. ll ycur mind Is Idle.
who knows what lunny things aro set
up In it. I'm heah out of words. but
anyway, you understand what I mean.
So everything'• jolly.
Gee. fellaa. at present h la clear that
the student body lsn"t contributing any•
thing to the school. II you won't aupport
your ahcool ,aupporl some of God'•
activities.
Remember, lellaa. the end la soon.
the end ol achool. and someday the end
of the world.
For the cheap onea. you beard the
news: The beautiful lhing• in Ulo aro
free. That's wonderful, but whara Ille?
Belore Ifs ilme lo end, I would Uka
to let you know what a progressive
committee we have doing the thinking
and acting for ua. I am awe that they
are the right kind of lellowa lo know.
Thay have the occasional comedy and
devote a great deal ol tlme to the mJs.
sion society. I would like to acknawl·
edge our appreciation to especially Mr.
O'Rlley. Andy Beck (who i5 a college
student stW helping our society) and
Thomas Bannon, and the othera whom
I will be unable to mentlon. I guess
this is It, tho Ima! time I will hobble
up and almoat out of my mtnd by the
various atagea of hot. warm, cold and
then cool columns.

922 Brant Street
Windsor, Ont.
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